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Here I sit a world away
Among old books that you will never read,
Thinking of you.
When you lie down
Among the night-cries of your brother birds,
Where leaf and cloud and stone
Enfold there intertexture without end,
My prayers go with you
Even sofar as Cusco and La Paz,
The peaceful, mountain cradle of the stars.
Blanford
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PREFACE

The future of Neotropical ornithology changed forever when Ted Parker died in
August 1993. We'll never know exactly how it was changed,but we know it is going
to be different without him. Most of his first 40 years were spent developing an
unrivaledknowledgeof naturalhistory,and he hadjust begunto acquirethe confidence
and stature to apply that background to big problems. His death was, therefore, a
multidimensionaltragedy. The first two papersin this volume provide many details
on Ted and his career, thus allowing this preface to be brief.
Soon after Ted's death his legions of friends searchedfor ways to expresstheir
appreciationfor his friendship and his influence. This volume is one of those efforts.
A primary goal was to completeas many of Ted'sunpublishedmanuscriptsas possible.
Otherwise,the only initial criteria for submissionof manuscriptswas that they involve
Neotropical ornithology, that at least the lead author was one of Ted's friends, and
that Ted would have enjoyed reading the manuscript.We all hope that we succeeded
in the latter; certainly Ted would be gratified to see so many of his favorite themes
represented.Ted also would have appreciated the range in author experience, from
"householdnames" in Neotropical ornithology to studentsand non-professionalssubmitting their very first papers for peer-review. He would also have appreciatedthe
range in nationalities of the authorsas well as the number of authors(15) from countries in the Neotropics.
I thank the many people who reviewed the manuscripts;each paper was reviewed
by at least two researchers.Lola de Quintela and Manuel Plenge graciouslytranslated
many abstractsinto Spanish.The Museum of Natural Science,LSU, provided logistic
and clerical supportfor completionof the manuscript;Marilyn Young was especially
helpful. John P. O'Neill donatedhis time to producethe cover artwork. Tom Schulenberg provided much soundadvice and encouragement.
A special thanks is due to John M. Hagan III, editor of Ornithological Monographs.
John should really be listed as an official co-editor of the volume, but John declined
my requeststo do this becausehe said that what he did was just part of his job as
editor of the series.But handlingthe headachesof more than 50 separatemanuscripts
was far beyond the normal duties of an editor of a monograph series. John's careful
editing improved many papers dramatically, and the countlesshours of work that he
did for this volume merit special recognition.Special thanks also are due to his assistams,Cammy Collins and Rebecca Hagan, for their work on copyediting the final
proofs.

Publication
of thisvolumewasgenerously
financed
by the W. AltonJonesFoundation, through J.P. Myers. Many people and organjzati9ns also contributed generously to this project through the Ted Parker Memorial Fund, LSU: ARA Records, R.
H. Barth, Jr., Will B. Betchart,JamesBishop, Kevin J. Burns,Angela Chapman,Allen

T. Chartier,GeorgeW. Clayton,Ben and Lula Coffey, Mario Cohn-Hafi,JohnB.
Crowell, Jr., Robert and Gall DeBellevue, JonathanL. Dunn, Paul R. Ehrlich, Ethyl
Corporation, Peter and Alice Fogg, Daniel T. Forster,Kimball L. Garrett, William and

MarcellaHackney,JamesC. Hageman,
LindaS. Hale,TomandJoHeindel,Franklyn
K. Hoover, Ned K. Johnson,Jody Kennard, Cecil C. Kersting, Ralph and Gall Kinney,
JosephP. Kleiman, ChristopherP. Kofron, Lancaster County Bird Club, Paul Lehman,
George A. Loker, David O. Matson, Harold B. Morrin, S. H. Mudd, Ted and Dorothy
Parker, David N. Pashley, Robert R. Reid, Jr., Jack Reinoehl, Mark B. Robbins, Scott
K. Robinson, Sammie Rodden, Douglas A. Rossman,Judith A. Schiebout,Donna and
Greg Schmitt, Peter E. Scott, John P. Sevenair, Frederick H. Sheldon, Alfred E. and
Gwen B. Smalley, Peter A. Soderbergh,Curtis C. SorrelIs, Ronald J. Stein, James R.
Stewart,Jr., JohnW. Terborgh,Guy A. TUdor,Peter D. Vickery, Victor EmanuelNature
Tours, Carol Walton, David and Melissa Wiedenfeld, Kevin J. Zimmer, and Dale A.
Zimmerman.

Long may you run, Ted, long may you run.
J. V. Remsen, Jr.
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THEODORE

A. PARKER

III,

1953-1993
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iDivision of Ornithology, Universityof Kansas Museum of Natural History,
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA;
2BirdDivision, National Museumof Natural History, $mithsonianInstitution,Washington,
D.C. 20560, USA; and

3Museumof Natural Science,Louisiana State University,Baton Rouge,
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We face the impossibletask of summarizingin a few pagesthe brilliant life of our friend,
Ted Parker. Those who knew Ted will understand our dilemma. For those who did not, we share

some reminiscencesof a charismaticand remarkablebiologist, one who in our opinion was the

most8ffled field ornithologist
of the 20th century.
Ted was born into a nurturingfamily in Lancaster,Pennsylvania,on 1 April 1953. One of his
earliest memories was of his grandmother taking him to Lancaster's North Musetun when he
was six years old. Ted immersedhimself in natural history and decided at an early age that he
wanted to become a naturalist.Birds, reptiles, amphibians,and butterfliesof the Lancasterarea

were all subjectedto his penetratingfocus,and he spokefondly of the timeshe spenton field
outingswith his youngerbrother,Blanford. An example of Ted's modus operandiduring his
middle-schoolyears was his approachto shell collecting.Not contentwith beachcombingor
buying shells from commercial outlets, he spent hours at local fish markets dissectingfish intestinesin searchof rare deep seamollusks.Ted was a devotedconservationistfrom his child-

hood days,and as a seniorin high schoolhe conductedan environmentalimpactstatementfor
the LancasterWaterworks. By his own account,he was bored with the educationalcurriculum,
and his predilectionfor birds came to the forefront as a teenager.His reputationas a "birding
phenom" was born duringthis period.

During the last semesterof his senioryear in high school,Ted embarkedon an attemptto
break a bird-listing record, the number of speciesseenin the United States and Canada in one

calendaryear,that had stoodsincethe 1950s.With the help of Harold Motrin and otherfriends
he criss-crossed
the United Statesseveraltimesin the springand summerof 1971. During the
fall he enrolledin the Universityof Arizona, strategicallychosenfor its proximityto goodbirding
localities.Ted smashedthe listingrecord,but wryly recountedthat he was forcedto drop every
course,exceptgolf, during his first two semestersbecauseof his chronicbirding. Although his
startin college was inauspicious,Ted's birding exploitsearnedhim nationalrecognitionamong
birdwatchersand mention in the Reader's Digest. He rapidly becamean authorityon Arizona
birds and within two yearsassumedthe editorshipfor the southwestregionof AmericanBirds.
Ted majoredin biologybut later switchedto anthropology
to avoidorganicchemistryandphysics. In later years, he often joked that superfluouscollege courserequirementsimpededhis
pursuit of worthwhile knowledge. All too often, extraordinarilygifted but unconventionalstudentsbecomelost in academicgristmills.Fortunately,someof Ted's professorsat Arizona encouragedTed to charmelhis prodigiousbirding talent into mainstreamornithology(e.g., with H.
R. Pulliam, 1979, Fortschr.Zool. 25:137-147).

Ted madehis first trip to Mexico and the Neotropicsduringhis secondsemesterat Arizona.
In a sensehe neverreturned.Birdingwith Tedin Mexico wasnot for the fainthearted,
andsleep
was accommodated
only afterexhaustionhad a firm grip. After birdingall day andthencatching
the eveningchorusof nightjarsand owls, it was back in the car for an all-night drive, dodging
animals on the road, with the radio blaring rock-and-roll. The dawn chorus heralded that a new

locality had been reached.These extendedtrips resultedin significantdiscoveriesfrom Jalisco
to Chiapas and some of his first contributionsto the scientific literature (1976, Amer. Birds
30:779-782).

During his stint at Arizona, when Ted was not planninghis next trip to Mexico, he was
devouringliteratureon the Neotropics.Seriousstudentsof any disciplinewould havebeenawe-
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FIG. 1. Ted examining one of his favorite groups,the cotingids,at LSU in September1990. He wrote a
numberof the speciesaccountsin Snow's The Cotingas(1982). Courtesyof The Advocate.Photoby Stephan
Savoia.

struck by the amount of time he spent studying and his degree of retention. Dorm furniture and
bed were buried by books and papers, and his room became the focal point for naturalistsand
birdwatchers.Nightly discourseson birds, cacti, or any of a hundredother natural history topics,
were sprinkled with liberal politics.
In spring 1974, George Lowery phonedhis former student,Steve Russell,to see if there were
any promising studentsat Arizona interestedin helping Louisiana State University (LSU) survey
the birds of Pern. Russell knew just the person. Ted's acceptanceof LSU's offer was immediate
and unqualified, even when told that he would have to cut off his shoulder-lengthhair to meet
Lowery's genteelstandards.Unfortunately,Lowery, who died in January 1978, did not live long
enough to appreciatefully how fortuitous he was in landing Ted. During that initial trip, Ted
spentnearly eight months in Pern, traveling the length and breadth of the country collecting bird
specimens.By the end of the expedition,Ted had acquiredHufinuco-accentedSpanishfrom his
Pernvian field companion,Reyes Rivera, and a keen insight into local customsthat would serve
him well during the remainder of his life. Ted's passionfor taping bird vocalizationsblossomed
on the 1974 expedition. Afterwards, he was seldom seen in the field without a bulky reel-toreel tape recorder.Not content with exhaustingwhirlwind trips and anecdotalobservationsof
rare birds, he also began studying arian communities in single localities for months at a time.
Another maturing event was his marriage to Susan Allen in 1976. However, much to the
chagrin of his benefactors, Ted's extended field expeditions interfered with university course
work, delaying his graduationuntil 1977. That he finished at all is a testamentto the efforts of
Susan, as well as to the encouragementof his friends, especially John O'Neill, then curator of
birds

at LSU.

Almost immediately after they were married, Ted and Susan departed for a seven-month
expedition to Pern. At Explorer's Inn, the future TambopataReserved Zone, Ted fine-tuned what
was to be one of his most valuable contributionsto Neotropical ornithology--the avifaunal site
inventory. Until recently, inventorieshad been largely basedon the cumulative record of museum
specimens,capturedand releasedbirds, and sight records.In the old museumtradition, thorough
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FiG. 2. Ted (in center) al El Tfiunlb. Chiapas, Mexico in April 1973. Resull• IYom this l•p included the
first descriptionof the chick of the Ho•ed Guan (Oreophasi•' derbianus) (1976, Amer. Birds 30:779-782).
Photo by Mark B. Rohbins

inventories in species-rich Amazonian sites required thousandsof man hours and years to complete. Ted focused on w•calizations. With the use of tape playback, he methodically tracked
down almost every avian sound in the rain forest, and more importantly, remembered everything
he had heard. Ted demonstratedto his skeptical colleagues at LSU that inventories as he conducted them were an order of magnitude more efficient than those based on traditional methods.
In hindsight, we vtew the "Parker inventory" as a methodological revolution. Although identifying Neotropical birds by voice has a long history, no one had done it as well or applied it as
effectively as Ted. By the mid-1980s, he was so proficient that he could inventory 80-90% of
any local avifauna from Mexico to southeastern Brazil in a few mornings. By the time of his
death he had deposited an astonishing 15,000+ recordings in the Library of Natural Sounds
(LNS) at Cornell University. Although Ted championedthe use of soundrecordingsin inventory
work (1991, Auk 108:443-•4•.), he continued to collect specimens until the end of his life. Over
his 19 years association with LSU, he added over 3,000 specimens to the collection.
Ted's long absencesin the field created strains in his marriage and soon he and Susan parted.
After the divorce, LSU and Baton Rouge would be his home. at least spiritually, for the remainder

of his life.

From the mid-1970s through the 1980s Ted's primary source of income came from leading
bird tours, mainly for Victor Emanuel Nature Tours. This gave him the unprecedented opportunity to study bird communities in literally hundredsof locations in the Neotropics. From 1974
through 1993, Ted averaged six months annually in the field. In part through the successof his
tours, Ted rapidly achieved the reputation as the lbremost authority on the identification and
distribution of Neotropical birds. His Peruvian tours quickly gained fame, as over 700 species
were routinely recorded. But the number of speciesrecorded was secondaryto the enthusiasm
and appreciation of the Neotropical avifauna that Ted conveyed to his tour participants. Ted was
the consunm•ate tour leader--he combined unsurpassedbirding skills, an audiophilic memory,
and museum background with a disarming lack of ego. Under the guise of a tour co-leader,
MBR witnessedfirst hand the chemistry between Ted and participantsduring a West Indian tour
in 1988. Most participants, many of whom had booked several previous tours with him, worshipped Ted. His charming personality coupled with his unrivaled knowledge endeared him to
a vast conmmnity, ranging from the general public to the most intractable of all groups, politicians and the military. Kenn Kauhnan (1993, Amer. Birds 47:349-351) effectively related one
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of Ted's greatestassets,that of conveyinginformationto people without offending them; he
madethem feel as if they were part of the inner circle.
Ted laboredon and off for 15 years on the speciesaccountsfor Birds of Peru. Given the
enormityof the task (1700 + species),and the fact that he spentmuch of the year in the field
obtainingadditionaldata, his colleaguesteasedTed that he wouldn't finish the project until he
quit field work, which of courseeveryoneknew would never happen.Nevertheless,he was
surprisinglyproductiveduring his brief staysin Baton Rouge. Between 1977 and 1990, he
authored37 technicalpapers,2 audiocassettes,
and 1 annotatedcheck-list.This wasno easytask
for him becauseattendingto his voluminouscorrespondence
and "decompressing"betweenfield
trips often requiredweeks. He would often lose himself for hoursplaying and watchingbasketball as well as studyingspecimensand literatureon Neotropicalbirds. It was a commonand
predictableevent, from his college days up to his last years, to find him sweatingprofusely in
black high-topConversebasketballshoes,with a white towel wrappedaroundhis neck,watching
a basketballgameafter he hadjust spenta coupleof hoursplayingon the court.His obsession
for basketballwas secondonly to his love of birds, and he never missedan LSU game when
he was in Baton Rouge. At home he was frequentlyfound reposingon the couchediting his
tape-recordings
and filling out LNS data forms while watchingbasketball.One minutehe would
be shouting"Did you see that play!", and in the next instanthe would point out somebarely
audible vocalizationin the backgroundof a recording.
In 1980, Ted met Carol Walton, and in 1985 they were married.Ted'sinsatiablethirstfor field
work continued,and his ambivalencetoward domesticactivities causedtheir marriageto suffer
the samefate as his first. With every passingyear, more demandswere made of Ted's time, but
he made sure that he was with his family at Christmas, and he made every effort to make it
back to Lancasterduringthe sweet-cornharvest.His appreciationfor goodfood was well known.
Ted's presenceset LSU apart from other Neotropicalprograms.He was a beaconfor prospectivegraduatestudentsfrom around the country even though his official connectionwith
LSU was only as a researchassociate.Ted's comprehensive
knowledgegave him a uniqueview
of the links betweena species'vocalizations,foragingbehavior,habitatpreferenceand its biogeographyand systemicrelationships.His accomplishments
there drew further attention,when
he, John O'Neill, and the LSU programwere the focus of Don Stap'sbook, A Parrot Without
a Name: the Searchfor the Last UnknownBirds on Earth. Stap devoted several pagesto how
Ted discovereda new speciesof flycatcherby first hearingits song.Ted'scontributionsto the
LSU programwere recognizedwith a posthumoushonoraryPh.D.
We are amongthe legionsthat acknowledgepicking his brain. One only needsto perusethe
Neotropicalliteraturefor the pasttwo decadesto get a feel for how generoushe was. It would
be difficult to find a seriousstudentof Neotropicalornithologywho did not incorporatesome
of Ted's knowledgein their work. Jon Fjeldsfi and Niels Krabbe (1990, Birds of the High Andes)
perhapssaidit best: "In particularwe thank TheodoreA. ParkerIII for an enormousamountof
life history data. As he is by far the greatestcapacityon the life historiesof Neotropicalbirds
there ever was, his contribution to our knowledge of Neotropical birds can not be stressed
stronglyenough."
Regardlessof his audience,Ted was not timid in conveyingthe urgency neededto conserve
the world's fauna. Brent Bailey, of ConservationalInternational,recountedan unforgettable
meetingthat CI's Bolivian representative,Guillermo Rioja, and Ted had with the Vice President
of Bolivia. At the end of one of Ted's classic conservationdiatribes, which Rioja was certain
would result in them being askedto leave, the Bolivian official leaned forward at the table and
said, "It is people like you that have made your country great." Murray Gell-Mann, the Nobel
laureatephysicistand avid birdwatcher,was exposedto Ted's harangesduringjoint field work
in South America, and, like so many othersbefore him, was deeply impressedby Ted's field
skills. Gell-Mann

was also a director of the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation,

and he helpedencouragethe MacArthurFoundationto fund Ted's idea of a Rapid Assessment
Program(RAP), throughConservationInternational.The core of the RAP team was formed from

a handfulof eminentbiologists,eachof whom broughtyearsof experiencein the tropics:Ted,
botanistsAlwyn Gentry and Robin Foster,and mammalogistLouiseEmmons.The premiseof
the RAP program was to assessquickly, usually in a few weeks, the diversity and uniqueness

of an area, and then to transmitthe results,via a rapidly publishedreport,to conservationists,
biologists,administrators,and politicians.As Ted argued,the RAP protocol was an effective
way to obtain sufficientdata for guiding conservationprioritiesin the tropics,where land use
changescan occur with frighteningrapidity. Nevertheless,he and his RAP colleagueswere well
aware of the importance,both to scienceand to conservation,of the more classical,long-term
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surveys. Ted was instrumentalin persuadingthe MacArthur Foundation to fund some traditional
faunal

inventories.

Ted's successesand recognition in conservation soothed some of the bitterness that he had
felt about being snubbed by some mainstream ornithologists, who in spite of their academic
credentialsheld but a fraction of Ted's knowledge about Neotropical birds. Ted was always
amused by, and often galled, by the cadre of "experts" who spent little time in the field. He
mellowed a bit by his late-30s, knowing that the "arm-chair" biologistswould eventually be
swept away by the tidal wave of new information and ideas generatedby field people like
himself.

Ted was well aware of the extraordinaryrisks that he took by working in remote areas.Upon
recountinghis many close calls, ranging from dodging animals and vehicles on Mexican roads
to having his and John O'Neill's boat full of specimenssunk by Aguarunas, to being chasedby
a stone-throwing mob in Peru, even the most seasonedfield person would shake their heads.
However, Ted had no aspiration of becoming a martyr, and the thing that he feared most about
doing field work was having to rely on small planes to get him to many otherwise inaccessible
sites. His fear was well-founded, becauseon at least two prior occasions,once while flying
through a severethunderstormin the easternPeruvian Andes and the other during a landing at
an abandonedairfield in Bolivia, he was nearly killed.
On 3 August 1993, Ted, A1 Gentry, Jaqueline Goerck, one of Ecuador's leading conservationists, Eduardo Aspiazu, and two Ecuadorianbiologists,Alfredo Luna and Carmen Bonifaz,
left Guayaquil in a small plane on a routine missionto survey the rapidly diminishingforest in
southwestern
Ecuador.No flight path had been filed, navigationalerrorswere made, and in the
late afternoonthe plane crashedinto a remote mountaincloaked in a cloud bank. The pilot and
Eduardo died shortly after impact, and A1 passedaway during the night. The following morning,
Jaqueline, suffering a broken ankle and spinal injuries, and Carmen struggleddown the forested
mountain side and brought help that afternoon. By then, Ted had died, and Alfredo barely
survived. In all likelihood, the knowledge that ebbed away over those few hours will require
decades to recover, if ever.

At the time of his death,Ted was probablythe happiesthe had been during his professional
career, as a result of the successof RAP, the recent and imminent publication of several other
long-term projects,and his engagementto JaquelineGoerck. In the monthsbefore his death,Ted
talked about spendingless time in the field, settling down, and having children. One can only
speculatewhat Ted would have accomplishedif he had lived. It is certain that his role in the
conservationof tropical biotaswould have continuedto accelerate,and his storehouseof knowledge would have come to fruition through his publications and collaboration with others. Such
monumentaltasks as finishingBirds of Peru will be left to his colleagues,with the impossible
burden of attempting to reach the expectationsgeneratedby Ted's involvement.
Envious of the amount of time Ted spentin the field, we vicariouslylived his adventuresand
recountedfond memories of distant camps and forest trails. Many of us took for granted that
we could ride his train for years to come. In an interview less than a year before his death, Ted
related that he wantedthe following wordsfrom a Robert Frost poem carved on his tombstone:
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less traveled by." Ted steadfastlytook the
less traveledroad and we were fortunateto have been his friends and colleaguesalong the way.
SusanAllen Lohr, Harold Morrin, John O'Neill, and Thomas Schulenberghelped illuminate
reminiscencesof an extraordinaryindividual.
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,amSTRACT.Ted Parker died in August 1993 at age 40, in an airplane crash while
conductingaerial assessments
of threatenedhabitatsin Ecuador.Parker'stwo decadesof
work in the Neotropicsstronglyinfluencedmany field ornithologists.Althoughhe published numerouspapers, the majority of his data and many of his ideas were never
published.Through example, conversations,and extensivecorrespondence,he directly
influencedthe methodologyand conceptualorientationof many others.We summarize
his major discoveriesand highlight his primary themes, particularly the importanceof
knowledge of (a) bird vocalizationsfor faunal surveys,and (b) voice, habitat, and foraging behavior for systematics.His Rapid AssessmentProgram, sponsoredby Conservation International, was a landmark approach for conservationbiology.

RESUMEN.--Ted
Parkermuri6 en agostode 1993, a la edadde 40 aftos,en un accidente
de avi6n

mientras

realizaba

una evaluaci6n

a6rea de los h/ibitats

amenazados

en el Ec-

uador. I_as dos d6cadasde trabajo del St. Parker en el Neotr6pico infiuenciaronfuertemente a muchosomit61ogosde campo. Aunque 61 public6 numerososart/culoscient/ficos, la mayor/a de susdatosy muchasde susideasnuncafueron publicadas.Mediante
su ejemplo, susconversaciones,
y su extensacorrespondencia,
61infiuenci6directamente
la metodologfay orientaci6nconceptualde muchosotros. Resumimossusmayoresdescubrimientosy resaltamossus temasprimados, en particularla importanciadel conocimiento de (a) las vocalizacionesde las avesen los levantamientosde fauna, y (b) la voz,
el h/bitat y el comportamientoalimentarioen la sistem/itica.Su Programade Evaluaci6n
R/pida, patrocinadopot ConservationInternational,marc6 un hito en la manera de
enfocar la biolog/a de la conservaci6n.

"Walking through South Americanforests with Ted Parker, I found myself
agreeing with the superlative opinions I had heard expressedabout him. Of
all the 'highlyskilledfield ornithologistsI have accompanied,he was the most
impressive."
(C-ell-Mann 1994:334)
Ted Parker died after the plane in which he was conductingaerial reconnaissancefor Conservation International crashed in a remote area in western Ecuador on 3 August 1993. Three
othersdied in the accident,includingbotanistAlwyn Gentry (see Hurlbert 1994) and Ecuadorian
conservationistEduardo Aspiazu. Parker's death was a tremendouspersonaltragedy to his family, his fianc6eJacluelineGoerck, and legionsof friends.His death also was a devastatingtragedy
for Neotropical ornithologyand conservation.Our goal is to outline his major accomplishments

and to showhow he influencedresearchon Neotropicalbirds. Becausewe focuson his scientific
contributions,we provide only minimal details on his personalbackground.For more comprehensive information, see the tributes and memorials published after his death (e.g., Emanuel
1993; Kaufman 1993; Myers 1993; O'Neill 1993; Reinsen 1993; Schmidt-Lynch 1993; Stevens
1993; Zimmer 1993; Anon. 1994; Forsyth 1994; Jamroes1994; Collar 1995; Foster 1995; Muth
1995; Schulenberg1995; Bates and Schulenberg1997; Robbins et al. 1997). An issue of Bird

ConservationInternational(Schulenbergand Collar 1995), with 15 researchpapersin his honor,
was dedicatedto his memory.

During his childhoodin Lancaster,Pennsylvania,Ted showedan exceptionalaptitudefor
learningnaturalhistory information.Encouragedin his studiesby his parentsand brotherBlanford, and assistedby the local bird-watching community (especially Harold Morrin), Ted had
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already accumulateda thoroughknowledge of North American birds (and of many other animal
groups)by the time he was a teenager.During his final year of high school,he set a new national
recordfor the numberof bird speciesseenin North America in a calendaryear (Parker 1972).
As an undergraduateat the University of Arizona, he assimilatedthe details of the region's
ornithology so quickly that he became a regional editor for American Birds (Parker 1973a, b,
1974a, b) and a member of the Arizona bird recordscommittee (Speich and Parker 1973),
positionstypically reserved for long-time residentsrather than youthful new arrivals. He also
gathereddata on sparrowpopulationsand habitatpreferencesfor H. R. Pulliam that led to two
major paperson bird ecology(Pulliam 1975; Pulliam and Parker 1979).
At the sametime, Ted beganto explorethe tropicsof Mexico, usingTucsonand the influence
of its many naturalistsas a launching pad. His circle of naturalistfriends in Tucson included
Susan Allen, Steven Hilty, Peter Hubbell, Terry Johnson,Kenn Kaufman, Andy Mack, Mark
Robbins, Jim Silliman, Steve Speich, Doug Stotz, and Allan Zimmerman. Often with them as
his companions,Ted made22 trips to Mexico from 1972 through1974, lastingfrom one to four
weeks each and covering virtually every statein the country.
In 1974, Steve Russelland Jim StewartpersuadedGeorgeH. Lowery, Jr., of the Museum of
Zoology at Louisiana State University (LSU), to include Ted on an LSU expeditionto Peru.
Parker had already memorized the names, both English and scientific, and distributionsof all
South American birds, without having set foot there. His extraordinarytalentsat bird identification were quickly recognizedby Lowery and John P. O'Neill, both of whom encouragedTed
to continue his associationwith LSU. From then on, Ted was a frequent participant on LSU
expeditions.Ted's associationwith LSU helpedcatalyzea life-long passionfor SouthAmerican
birds, especiallythose of Peru. From 1974 to 1990, he paxticipatedin 17 expeditions,lasting
1-7 monthseach and totaling approximately47 months,to Peru, Bolivia, and Panama.His first
technicalpaper on the birds of Peru (O'Neill and Parker 1976) appearedwhen he was only 23
yearsold. Despitespendingmost of his collegeyearsin Peru or Mexico, Ted earneda Bachelor's
degreein Anthropologyfrom the University of Arizona in 1977 and then moved to LSU and
Baton Rouge. Although Ted consideredbecoming a graduatestudent,he believed that he could
accomplishmore by opting for a "researchassociate"affiliation that would let him spendas
much time as possiblein the field. The standardquip was that... "Ted wasn't goingto let class
work interfere with his education."Ted supportedhimself during this period by leading more
than 50 birding tours,primarily for Victor EmanuelNature Tours,for whom he helpedestablish
a strongSouth American program;thesetrips also enabledhim to visit many new areasin the
Neotropics.In 1990 he accepteda full-time position at ConservationInternationalas Senior
Scientistand Director of the Rapid AssessmentProgram,but maintainedclose ties to LSU.

PartofParker's
influence
onNeotropical
ornithology
wasthrough
hiswriting.
Although
only

40 when he died, Ted had published 47 papers on Neotropical birds in technicaljournals, as
well as five Rapid AssessmentProgrammonographs,four audio-cassettes,
and seven popular
articles (see complete bibliography following Literature Cited). He also wrote an annotated
checklist of the birds of Peru (Parker et al. 1982), co-authored the ICBP Red Data book on
threatened birds of the Americas (Collar et al. 1992), and was a key collaborator on a major
work on the ecology and conservationof Neotropicalbirds (Stotz et al. 1996). This level of
productivitywas exceptionalfor one without a degreein biology and for one who was in the
field roughly six monthsof every year. Nonetheless,Ted was frustratednot to have published
more. Only a small fraction of Parker'sideasand factual discoveriesactually appearedin print.
Much of Ted's influenceon Neotropicalfield ornithologywas not throughhis publicationsas
much as his personalinteractionswith other naturalists,from lengthy correspondence
to all-night
conversations.It was during theseintensediscussionsthat Ted outlinedhis ideas and philosophy
with characteristicallypersuasivearguments,charm, and passion.His enthusiasmwas inspirational and contagious.One of Ted's greatestgifts was his ability to make other people see the
potential,and to find excitementin, the projectsor researchin which they were involved.Many
ornithologistswho had suchexperienceswith Ted were influencedprofoundlyand modifiedtheir
researchoutlookand methodologyaccordingly.His influencewas particularlyover the staff and
studentsat LSU. Besidesthe authors,thoseat LSU duringTed's tenurewho publishedon tropical

bird biology were: JohnM. Bates,Michael J. Braun, Robb T. Brumfield,Donald W. Buden,
Angelo P. Capparella,StevenW. Cardiff, Angela Chapman,R. Terry Chesser,Mario Cohn-Haft,
Guy Cox, Tristan J. Davis, Donna L. Dittmann, J. William Eley, Mary C. Garvin, John A.
Gerwin, Gary R. Graves, ShannonJ. Hackett, David H. Hunter, Nedra J. Klein, Robert S.
Kennedy, Andrew W. Kratter, Scott M. Lanyon, Gary D. Lester, Curtis A. Marantz, Manuel
Marin A., Peter P. Marca, Paul McKenzie, John J. Morony, David C. Moyer, John P. O'Neill,
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Geographic distribution of Ted Parker's fieldwork in North America south of Canada.

David N. Pashley,A. TownsendPeterson,H. Douglas Pratt, Carlos E. Quintela, Mark B. Robbins,
Gary H. Rosenberg,Kenneth V. Rosenberg,Peter E. Scott, T. Scott Sillett, Daniel A. Tallman,
Erika J. Tallman, Francisco J. Vilella, David A. Wiedenfeld, Morris D. Williams, and Robert M.

Zink. The list of personssimilarly influencedbeyond LSU would be enormousand would include, just as a start, all authorsin this volume.
The breadth and depth of Ted's experiencein the Americas was remarkable for someoneso
young. Localities from his field trips (Figs. 1 and 2) illustrate his thorough coverage of the
hemisphere.From 1974 to 1993, he spent a total of approximately 115 months (9.6 years) in
the field in the Neotropics, or roughly six months per year, and visited 22 countries.Thus his
field experiencewas incomparableamongcontemporaries,
and of historicproportions.
Parker had the ability not only to remember facts accumulatedduring field-work but to integrate them into an overall picture. He knew the habitat, voice, and foraging behavior of nearly
all 4,000+ speciesof New World birds. Particularly after he began collaboratingregularly with
Robin Foster and A1 Gentry during their work for Conservation International, Ted learned a
great deal about tropical plant communities. The breadth of Ted's knowledge, combined with a
questioningmind and a rare talent for synthesis,allowed him to see patternsthat no one else
had seen or could detect. His insights often amazed and intimidated academic ornithologists.
Original ideas, difficult to generatefor most of us, flowed from Ted. When his colleaguesdiscovered somethingthat Ted had not already realized, from natural history anecdoteto general
pattern, they regardedit as a major triumph. Mixed with the tragedy of his death is that he had
just begun to put his ideas in writing, and many of these were buried in paperswith titles that
did not reflectthe ideascontained.Most of the facts are in his book on Neotropicalbirds (Stotz
et al. 1996). Parker was primarily responsiblefor the databasein this book, a massivematrix of
3,751 speciesby 47 variables(e.g., habitat, elevationalrange,guild) for each species-•or roughly
175,000 data entries.However, most of the original ideas concerningthe patternsrevealedby
these data had not been written

down at the time of his death.

Tedhad superiorhebxingabilities.He becamethe experton Neotropicalbird voicesby combining this natural talent with hard work. He recorded thousandsof individual birds, lugging

heavy recordersand awkwardmicrophoneseverywhere,often throughruggedterrainand in predawn darkness. He spent countlesshours studying his recordings of bird vocalizations. Ted's
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Geographicdistributionof Ted Parker'sfieldwork in South America and the LesserAntilles.

more than 15,000 cutsrepresentedapproximately25% of all recordingsat the Library of Natural
Sounds at the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology as of 1994 (G. F. Budney, pers. comm.). Ted,
who served on the Lab's Administrative Board, also recruited many other recordiststo contribute
their tapesto the LNS. Thesecontributions,both direct and indirect,were instrumentalin shaping
the LNS into the world's largest soundlibrary.
To put Parker's expertisein proper context, considerthat when he startedtaping to identify
South American birds by voice, only a handful of pioneers had begun recording Neotropical
bird voices. Few records and no audiotapes of Neotropical bird sounds were then available.
Likewise, publisheddescriptionsof the voicesof most Neotropical speciesdid not exist; indeed,
the voices of most Neotropicalbirds were unknown. Few field guideswere available to help
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even with visual identifications.Ted learnedlargely by first recordingthe voice and then colleeringvoucherspecimensto insurethat his identificationwas correct;therefore,his specimens
and tape-recordings
are doubly valuable.

On LSU expeditions,
Parkerpreparedroughly2,750 bird specimens
andcollectedmanyhundredsmore that were preparedby others.Almost all his specimensare housedat the Museum
of Natural Science, LSU; a few are at the Museo de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional

Mayor de San Marcos,Lima, Peru, andthe MuseoNacionalde HistoriaNatural, La Paz, Bolivia.
The following taxa have been namedfor Ted: a genusof cardinalinegrosbeak(Remsen1997);

the Ash-throatedAntwren,Herpsilo.chmus
parkeri (Davis and O'Neill 1986); the Subtropical
Pygmy-Owl, Glaucidiumparkeri (Robbinsand Howell 1995); a speciesof Cercomacraantbird
(Graves1997); a speciesof Scytalopus
tapaculo(Krabbeand Schulenberg1997); a speciesof
Phylloscartestyrannulet(Fitzpatrickand Storz 1997); a subspecies
of the Coppery Metaltail,
Metallura theresiaeparkeri (Graves1981); a speciesof carabidbeefie,Batesianaparkeri (Erwin
1994); and a speciesof chewinglouse,Furnariphilusparkeri (Price and Clayton 1995). Parker
describedthe following bird taxa: Schizoeacafuliginosaplengei and Uromyiasagraphia squamigera (O'Neill and Parker 1976); Pipreola riefferii tallmanorumand Chlorospingusophthalmicus hiaticolus (O'Neill and Parker 1981); Grallaricula ochraceifrons (Graves et al. 1983);

Thryothoruseisenmanniand Thryothoruseuophrysschulenbergi(Parkerand O'Neill 1985); new
subspecies
of Myrmoborusleucophrysand Phrygilusalaudinus(O'Neill and Parker 1997); and
a new speciesof Tolmomyias(Schulenbergand Parker 1997).
Ted's influence can be seen in seven major areas:

1. Importanceof thoroughknowledgeof vocalizations
for surveyingtropical bird communities. EverywhereTed went, he proved that knowledgeof bird distribution,particularlytropical
bird distribution,was incompleteuntil sampledby someoneskilled in voice identifications.He
showedthat few tropicalbird communitieshad been thoroughlysurveyedand that even at wellstudiedlocalities, common specieshad been overlooked.Others before him had, of course,
recognizedthe importanceof vocalidentification,but no one elsedramatizedandcommunicated
morebroadlyits impotrance.Perhapsthe bestexamplewasTed'svisit to the CochaCashustudy
site in Peru'sManu National Park, where JohnTerborgh'steam of competentornithologistshad
been studyingthe birds for more than a decadebefore Parker'svisit. In only a few weeks, Ted
added20 speciesto what was alreadythe mostthoroughlystudiedtropicalforestlocalityin the
world. Among Parker'sdiscoverieswas the Rufous-frontedAntthrush(Formicarius rufifrons),
known from just two female specimensuntil he found it at Manu by heating and then taperecording an unfamiliar antthrushsong (Parker 1983).
Parker's knowledge and skill allowed him to detect an undescribedspeciesby voice and to

know that it had to be an undescribedspeciesbefore he collectedit. In 1983 at his Sucusari
study site in Peru, Parker heard an unfamiliar Tolmomyiasflycatcher.Knowing the voices of all
other speciesin the genus,Ted knew that this was certainlya new species(Schulenbergand
Parker 1997). Adding to the novelty was that it was not discoveredat someremote or previously
unvisited locality but on the banks of the Napo River near Iquitos, just the kind of river-bank
locality most accessibleto, and frequently visited by, ornithologistsfor more than a century. It
was the Amazonianequivalentto discoveringa new speciesof bird from the sideof an interstate
highway. This discovery by Ted was a focal point of Stap's (1990) book, which receivedmany
enthusiasticreviews (e.g., Plimpton 1990).
Parker showedrepeatedlythat by knowingtheir voices,speciesthoughtto be rare and local
were often actually common and widespread,from inconspicuouscanopy tyrannids such as
White-lored Tyrannulet (Ornithion inerme; Parker 1982) to large, unmistakablebirds like Nocturnal Curassow(Nothocraxurumutum;Parker,in press).He teasedus all mercilesslywhen we
presentedhim our tape-recordings
from areaswe had visited--"Now," he'd say, "I can find out
what was really there." One of Ted's most frequentsermonswas that any tropicalbird species
not prone to frequentmist-netcapturewas much more commonthan recentliteratureindicated.
All this led to his influential commentary on the overwhelming importance of knowledge of
voicesin surveyingtropicalbirds (Parker 1991).
2. The importanceof voice in determiningtaxonomicrelationships.As Parker accumulated
an encyclopedicknowledgeof the songsand calls of Neotropicalbirds, the patternsof relationship that they often revealedbecameevident.For example,the plantcutterswere considereda
separateand distinctivefamily, the Phytotomidae,until Parkernotedhow similarthe voicesof
plantcutters
wereto thoseof Ampelioncotingas.Subsequently,
LanyonandLanyon(1989), using
biochemical and morphologicalcharacters,found that the plantcuttersand Ampelion were sister
taxa. Likewise, Parker predictedfrom voice that "Synallaxis" gularis did not belong in that
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genus,a result confirmedby biochemicaldata (Braun and Parker 1985). The "speciesaccounts"
sectionsof his many paperson naturalhistory containmany additionalhypotheseson relationships based on voice (e.g., Parker et al. 1985).
At a different taxonomic level, Parker frequently pointed out in conversationthat defining
specieslimits by abrupt,dramaticshiftsin vocal characterswould resultin the elevationof many
hundredsof subspeciesof Neotropical birds to speciesrank. He was frustratedby the amount
of time required to documentproperly and publish all these examples.It seemedfutile to him
to spend several months on one such project when he knew of literally hundredsof such examples. Although many such exampleswere mentionedbriefly in his papers,the vast majority
of them remained in Parker's head, although he alerted many of his colleaguesto them and
Parker encouragedthem to work out the details (e.g., Kratter 1997).
3. The importance offoraging behavior in taxonomicrelationships.Parker watched birds with
an exceptionaleye for detail, particularly with respectto foraging behavior.He synthesizedthe
details of foraging behavior into patternsthat he believed often revealed phylogeneticrelationships.For example, Ted recognizedthat the antwren genusMyrmotherula with its 30 or more
species,containedat least two distinctivespeciesgroups:thosethat persistentlyforaged in dead
leaves suspendedabove ground (Remsen and Parker 1984), and thosethat did not. Hackett and
Rosenberg's(1990) genetic study indicated that these two groups indeed representednot only
different lineages but that these lineages were not each others' closestrelatives.
4. The interrelationshipbetweenforaging behavior and habitat selectionin understandinga
species' biogeography.Ted discoverednot only that many bird specieswere restrictedto the
vicinity of bamboo thickets but also that these birds often had specializedforaging behaviors
associatedwith features of their special habitat (Parker 1982). Such compoundspecialization
explained their restrictedgeographicdistributions.Similarly, Parker (1981) pointed out that Polylepis woodland, which occurs in tiny relictual patches in the Andes high above cloud-forest
elevations,supportsseveral bird speciesrestrictedto this woodland, and that some of these
specieshave specializedforaging behaviorsor diets that explain this restriction.
5. The importanceof general natural history knowledge.Ted's involvementwith professional
ornithology coincided with a period of dramatic increase in the emphasison theoretical and
quantitativeaspectsof avian ecology and systematics.Although Parker's limited backgroundin
mathematicsprohibitedhim from activeinvolvementin suchanalyses,he was nonetheless
deeply
interestedin conceptualissues.Ted was greatly dismayed, however, by his perceptionthat an
increasingproportion of researchersand studentsdevalued general natural history knowledge.
He was alarmedby encounterswith studentsand professorswho were more interestedin which
statisticaltestswere appropriatefor their data analysesthan in the basic biology of their study
organisms.He delighted, therefore, in pointing out errors generatedby ignorance of natural
history that he found in publications,and how better knowledge of the bird's natural history
would have changedtheir design or interpretation.One mistake that he often ridiculed, in part
becauseit was so prevalent in Neotropical ornithology, was equating differences in mist-net
capture rates with differencesin relative abundance,without taking into account the radically
different movement and spacingpatternsthat make some speciesmuch more prone to capture
(Reinsenand Parker 1983). Fortunately,it is onceagainbecominga popularthemethat extensive,
accurateknowledgeof natural history is at the core of good scienceand good scientists(e.g.,
Wilson 1994, Noss 1996).

Parker's speciesaccountsin his many papers on natural history of Neotropical birds set the
standard for a generation of field ornithologists.When composing our own accountsof littleknown species,we modeled them after Ted's accountsand revised them from the viewpoint of
"what would Ted say?"
6. The importanceof voice,foraging behavior, and habitat in field identification.Field iden-

tification of tropical birds, especiallythose of forests,is notoriouslydifficult. Parker greatly
influenced the field skills of a generationof Neotropical field ornithologistsby insisting that
subtle differencesin plumage, criteria that have received increasingattention among expertsin
the Northern Hemisphere, were nearly uselessas field marks in most tropical habitats. He
preachedinstead the importanceto field identification of knowing not only voice but also foraging behavior,posture,habitat, and microhabitat--in other words, everything about the way a
bird behavesin life, not just a narrow view of "what it looks like." His seminal paper on foliagegleaner identification (Parker 1979) revolutionized the manner in which many of us approached
field identification.As the reigningexperton Neotropicalfield identification,Parkerwas besieged
by people who sent him detaileddescriptionsof plumages,accompaniedby proposedidentifications,often of speciesthat would never occurin the regions,habitats,or microhabitatswhere
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sighted. When such descriptionswere accompaniedby notes on voice and behavior, Parker
usually could point out the correctidentification.
7. Tropical conservationrequires rapid assessment
programs. Ted left an indelible imprint
on Neotropical conservation.He had three special talents that were the key elements of his
influence. First, his comprehensiveknowledge of Neotropical birds and his genius for synthesizing this knowledgeinto patternsgave him a unique overview of their conservationstatus.
Second,his extraordinaryability at bird identificationallowed him to survey avifaunasmore
rapidly and more accurately than anyone previously imagined. Third, Ted was charming. From
campesinosliving next to parks, to Nobel scientists,to movie stars with funds to donate, to
presidentsof countries,they all loved talking with him, becausethey could tell he was wellinformed and passionateabout his beliefs. Finally, unlike many scientists,Ted was willing to
become involved.

These ingredientswere all essentialto Ted's innovative conservationprogram, the Rapid AssessmentProgram (RAP), which he designed and directed for Conservation International from

1989 until his death. The RAP design was to assemblea team of world expertson the field
identification of organisms,such as birds, whose conservationstatuscould be assessedand then
to survey thesegroupsin the target region over a relatively shorttime, usually aboutone month.

The RAP team membersthen analyzedtheir survey data to evaluatethe region'simportanceto
Neotropical conservation (Parker and Bailey 1991; Parker and Carr 1992; Foster et al. 1994;
Parker et al. 1993a; Parker et al. 1993b; Parker et al. 1993c). Under RAP protocol,it could take

lessthan a year from when the survey was completedto formal conservationrecommendations
to those in power. This was indeed rapid comparedto traditional approaches.
Consequently,Ted's Rapid AssessmentProgram rankled some mainstreamconservationbiologists,who preachedthat a properinventoryshouldbe more thoroughand shouldincludethe
entire biota, not just a few well-known taxa (see Roberts 1991; Abate 1992). Ted privately
labeled this criticismthe "what-about-the-nematodes"approach.He of courseagreedthat a more
thoroughinventory would be better,and nothingwould have pleasedhim, the-all-around-naturalist, more than a complete survey of the biota, nematodesand all. But Ted knew that tropical
habitatswould be all but gone by the time traditionalinventorieswere conducted,by the time
all those speciesof nematodeswere properlyidentified,and so he arguedfor concentratingon
those indicator organismsthat can be identified most efficiently and whose conservationstatus
can be assessed.

So, the RAP team shruggedoff criticism,generatedtremendouspublicity for conservationin
the popularpress(e.g., Booth 1990, Germani 1990, Conniff 1991, Wolf 1991, Lipske 1992, Reed
1992, Churchman1993), and accomplishedso much so quickly that soon many other conservation organizationswere talking about creatingtheir own RAP versions.A photo of Parker in
action for the RAP team has already appearedin at least one generalbiology text (Solomon and
Berg 1995). RAP is clearly Ted's most important legacy for conservation.
That Ted accomplishedwhat he did shouldinspire all young ornithologists.Ted showedwhat
can be accomplished,with minimal academiccredentials,by total dedicationto learning and by
publishing his findings in technicaljournals. We can only wonder what he would have accomplished had he had 80 years, instead of 40. Ted Parker has already influenced a generationof
young ornithologistshere and in Latin America. They are now doing fieldwork in the Parker
tradition, and hopefully they can help make up for the 40 years we didn't get. We have tried to
capture the essenceof Ted Parker's influence by quantifying it and reducing it to facts and
categories.We believe, however, that this approachof describingthe whole by listing its parts
fails to portraythe true strengthand pervasivehessof his influencein Neotropicalornithology,
in part becauseParker's charisma,so obvious to those who knew him, cannot be captured
adequatelyby words alone.
Although we have attemptedto be as clinical as possiblein our assessment
of Parker's influence, we cannot end without noting what is well known to all who knew Ted, namely that he
was loved by many and considereda close friend by hundredsof ornithologists,birders, naturalists, and conservationists.He gave his time enthusiasticallyto help and encouragehundreds
of people, from prominent scientists to beginning students.Now it remains for those of us
influencedby Ted to make the most of what he taught us.
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Female and male (top) of Cercornacra parkeri sp. nov. and females of C. _tyranninacrepera (Panama,
lower left) and C. t. _tyrannina(northern Colombia, lower right). From a painting by Larry McQueen.
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ABSTRACT.•Twomorphologicallysimilar antbirds,Cercornacratyranninaand ½.parkeri sp. nov., are sympatric in the foothills of the Cordillera Occidental and Cordillera
Central of the ColombianAndes.The two taxa appearto replaceeachotherelevationally:
C. tyrannina--sea level to ca. 730 m; C. parkeri---ca. 1,130 to 1,830 m. Colombian
populationsof C. tyrannina exhibit significantclines in plumagecolor and size that are
consistentwith the predictionsof Gloger's and Bergmann'secogeographicrules.

REsUMEN.--Doshormiguerosmorfo16gicamente
similares,Cercomacratyranninay C.
parkeri sp. nov. son sympatricaen las lomas de las CordillerasOccidentalesy Central
de las Andes Colombianas.Las dos taxa probablementese reemplazana diferentesniveles: C. tyrannina---•vel de mar ca 730 m; C. parkeri---ca. 1,130 to 1,830 m. La
poblaci6nde C. tyrannina Colombianademuestrasignificanteclines en el color de plumaje y tamafioque es consistentecon las reglasecogeogr•ficasde Gloger y Bergmann.

The Dusky Antbird (Cercomacra tyrannina) is a polytypic speciesthat rangesfrom southern
Mexico through Cenlxal America to easternBrazil (Peters 1951). Recently I discoveredthat the
series of Cercomacra tyrannina from Colombia examined by Chapman (1917), Meyer de
Schauensee(1950), and Wetmore (1972) were actually composedof two regionally sympatric
taxa, the widespread C. tyrannina (including C. t. tyrannina and C. t. rufiventris) of the lowlands
and a distinctive,undescribedhighland taxon.
This paper focuseson the geographicvariation, taxonomy,and systematicsof C. tyrannina
speciescomplex in Colombia west of the Andes. First, I presenta formal descriptionof the new
taxon basedon female plumageand morphology.A secondobjectiveis to analyze patternsof
geographic and elevational variation in plumage color and morphology in the Wans-Andean
populationsof Cercornacratyrannina.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

I quantitativelyevaluatedthe external morphologyand plumage color of museumspecimens
of adults of the Cercomacra tyrannina speciescomplex from Wans-Andeanpopulationsin Colombia. Measurementsof wing chord, tail length (from point of insertion of cenlxal rectrices to
tip of longestrectrix), tarsuslength, bill length (from anterior edge of nostril), and bill width (at
anterioredge of nostril) were made with digital calipersto the nearest0.1 nun.
Color of the plumage of the crown, upper breast, and center of back was determinedwith a
reflectancespeetrophotometer
(Colorscan,Hunter Laboratories)equippedwith a 12-mm sample
port. Each color measurementwas independentlyreplicatedthree times and averagedfor anal-

ysis.Specimenswith ruffledor worn bodyplumagewere omitted.Geographicvariationin plumage color of Cercomacratyranninais more pronouncedin femalesthan in males, a widespread
lxend among antbirds(Hellmayr 1929). For this reason,the speclxophotometric
evaluationof
color was restricted to females. Brown and rufescent plumage is susceptibleto post-mortem
color changeover 0me. However, nearly all females used in this study were collectedby M. A.
Carriker, Jr., and K. yon Sneidern in the 1940's, and so this limits potential biasescausedby
differencesof post-mortemchange.[The diagnosisof males is uncertainat presentand will be
addressedin a future paper.]
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Colorimetric characterswere describedin terms of opponent-colorcoordinates(L, a, b) (Hunter and Harold 1987). The "LAB" systemis basedon the hypothesisthat signalsfrom the cone
receptorsin the human eye are coded by the brain as light-dark (L), red-green (a), and yellowblue (b). The rationale is that a color cannot be red and green or yellow and blue at the same
time. Therefore, "redness" and "greenness" can be expressedas a single value a, which is
positive if the color is red, negativeif green.Likewise, "yellowness" or "blueness"is expressed
by b for yellows and -b for blues. The third coordinateL, ranging from 0 to 100, describesthe
"lightness" of color; low values are dark, high values are light. For example, consider the
opponent-colorcoordinatesof breastcolor for two hypotheticalspecimens:(1) L = 40, a = 20,
b = 40; and (2) L = 50, a = 15, b = 35. The breastof the first specimenis darker and more
saturatedwith red and yellow than that of the secondspecimen.
Geographiccoordinatesof collecting localities were taken from Paynter and Traylor (1981).
Elevational data were recordedfrom specimenlabels wheneverpossible,otherwisefrom Paynter
and Traylor.

I usedprincipalcomponents
analysis(PCA) to reducethe dimensionality
of data and to facilitate the analysisof color and morphologyin two dimensions.Color analyseswere performed
on correlationmatricesderived from untransformedvariables,whereasmorphologywas analyzed
with log-transformedvariablesand covariancematrices(Wilkinson 1989). Mensuraldifferences
between the taxa were evaluated with t-tests.When appropriate,a-levels (0.05) were adjusted
for the number of simultaneoustests.Least-squaresregressionlines were projectedon bivariate
scaRerplotsfor heuristicpurposes,not for hypothesistesting. Clinal variation of plumage color
and morphologyin Colombia was illustratedby plots derived from trend-surfaceanalysesof raw
and principal componentsdata (SURFER, Golden Software, 1987).
Cercomacra parkeri sp. nov.
Parker's Antbird

Hoiotype.-•National Museum of Natural History (USNM), No. 436469; adult "laying" female
from La Bodega, on the north side of the Rfo Negrito'on the road from Sons6nto Narifio, ca.
5,800 ft. [1,768 m], on the easternslopeof the Cordillera Central, depto.Antioquia,Colombia;
collected 16 June 1951 by M. A. Carriker, Jr.; original number 20461.
Diagnosis.--Cercomacraparkeri females are most similar to thoseof C. tyrannina crepera
of Central America, but differ as follows: (1) auriculars of C. parkeri brownish-gray instead of
rulescent;and (2) eyering and lores gray or brownish-grayrather than brown or rulescent.The
white intrascapularpatch, variable in size in C. t. crepera, is absentor vestigialin femaleparkeri.
Male C. parkeri tend to have olivaceousrather than gray flanks but cannot be distinguishedby
plumage color from all specimensof C. t. tyrannina. Mean tail length of C. parkeri is significanfly longer than that of Colombian populationsof C. t. tyrannina (Table 1).
Description of hoiotype.-•l
qualitative color comparisonswere made under Examolites
(Macbeth Corp.). Crown gray with faint olive-brown tint becoming progressivelymore olivebrown on the mantle, scapulars,lower back, rump, and upper tail coverts(Table 2). Contrasting
intrascapularpatch absent.Outer webs of wing coverts,alula, remiges, and rectricesdull olive
brown. Concealed inner webs of remiges dark grayish-brown.Lores and anterior half of eyering
pale gray. Preorbitalbristlesblack. Sides of neck and distal two-thirds of auricularfeathersgray,
concolor with the crown; rachi of auricularsbasally white or pale bully-white. Underparts from
chin to undertailcovertsrich rufescent,darkestand most saturatedon the upperbreast.Opponentcolor coordinates(L, a, b) based on the average of three independentmeasurements:crown
(27.1, 1.3, 7.4); back (27.2, 2.3, 10.7); and breast (46.3, 16.2, 39.4) (compare with Table 2). Soft
part colors of dried specimen:upper mandible brownish-black;lower mandible horn-colored,
brownish-black near the tomia; feet and tarsi, brownish-black.

Measurementsof hoiotype (mm).--W'mg (60.6), tail (61.7), tarsus (21.3), bill length (9.7), bill
width (4.6).

Distribution.--Females are known from the western slope of the Cordillera Occidental and
northern and easternslopesof the Cordillera Central of the Colombian Andes (3,700 to 6,000
ft [1,128 to 1,829 m]) (Fig. 1). Males provisionally assignedto C. parkeri on the basis of
elevation (collectedabove 1,000 m) occur on the westernslope of the Cordillera Oriental, depto.
Santander, in addition to known localities for females.

Etymology and dedication.•This taxon is named for my friend and brother-in-arms,Theodore
A. Parker III (1953-1993), who put his life on the line for the cause of nature conservation.
Thoseof us privilegedto haveknownhim witnessedthe ascensionof a savant---fhemosttalented
field ornithologistof our generation,and perhapsthe best in history.
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TABLE

1

RANGES,MEANS(_ SD), ANDSAMPLESIZESOF SELECTED
MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF COLOMBIAN
POPULATIONS
OF'Cercomacratyrannina ANDC. pariceri. MALE SPECIMENS
WEREASSIGNED
TO
SPECIES
BASEDON ELEVATION.SIGNIFICANT
P-VALUES(TWo-TAILEDT-TEST),BY SEX, BETWEEN
C.

parkeri ANDC. tyrannina,WEREADJUSTED
FORTHENUMBEROFSIMULTANEOUS
TESTS,0.05/10
= 0.005:

* = P < 0.001

parkeri
Characters

Wing chord
Tail length

Tarsuslength

Bill width

•

8

•

61.7-66.8

58.1-63.0

60.8-66.5

56.2-64.4

64.2 -+ 1.6
n= 16

60.8 + 1.4
n= 11

63.7 -+ 1.6
n=46

60.3 _+ 1.9
n=47

57.0-69.8

58.9-64.7

51.6-63.6

50.0-62.6

* 63.3 + 3.9
n= 14

* 60.6 _+ 2.0
n= 10

57.1 -+ 2.9
n=45

55.1 -+ 3.3
n=38

21.1-24.f

21.1-23.8

21.0-23.9

20.6-23.4

22.9 + 0.9

22.4 -+ 0.8

22.6 -+ 0.8

22.0 -+ 0.6

n=

Bill length

tyrannina

d

17

9.8-11.7
10.6 + 0.5
n= 16
4.0-5.0
4.7 - 0.3
n= 17

n=

11

n=45

9.7-11.2
10.4 -+ 0.6
n= 10
4.1-4.8
* 4.4 _+ 0.2
n= 11

n=45

10.3-12.5

9.7-11.4

11.0 _+ 0.5
n=39
4.3-5.4
4.7 - 0.3
n=46

10.5 -+ 0.5
n=41
4.3-5.4
4.8 m 0.2
n=46

Specimensexamined(Colombia).--Cercornacra parkeri (females). Depto. Antioquia: La Bodega (USNM holotype); La Frijolera (AMNH 133482, USNM 256136 [formerly AMNH
133483]); Valdivia (USNM 402341, 402347, 402348). Depto. Bolivar: Volador (USNM 398011).
Depto. Caldas:HaciendaSofia (USNM 436463, 436464); La Selva (ANSP 158180). Depto.
Valle del Cauca: "Salencio" on Novita trail (AMNH

111924).

Males provisionallyassignedto C. parkeri on the basisof elevation(collectedabove 1,000
m). Depto. Antioquia: Botero (USNM 426347, 426348); La Bodega (USNM 436470); La Frijolera (AMNH 133484); Valdivia (USNM 402342, 402343, 402344, 402345, 402346, 402349).
Depto. Caldas:La Selva (ANSP 158181); La Sofia (USNM 436466, 436467, 436468). Depto.
Risaralda: Pueblorrico (ANSP 158179). Depto. Santander:Virolin, 6,000 ft. (USNM 373602).
Depto. Valle del Cauca:Palmira (AMNH 108924, 108925).
Cercomacra tyrannina (females, sample size in parentheses).Depto. Antioquia: E1 Pescado
TABLE

2

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC
MEASUREMENTS
(RANGE,MEAN, AND STANDARDDEVIATION)OF OPPONENT-

COLORCOORDINATES
(L, A,B) OFFEMALECercomacraparkeri ANDTRANs-ANDEAN
COLOMBIAN
POPULATIONS
OF C. tyrannina. SIGNn•CANT
P-VALUES(TWO-TAILED
T-TEST)WEREADJUSTED
FOR
NUlVlBEROF SIMULTANEOUS
TESTS0.05/9 = 0.0056: * = P < 0.001; ** = P < 0.0001
Color

Lighmess
L

parkeri
(n= 11)

Crown
Back
Breast

tyrannina
(n = 47)

25.3-28.9
27.4-+ 1.3
26.3-29.9
* 28.1 - 1.1
40.0-49.0
45;2 -+ 3.0

characters

Red

Yellow

a

**

1.3-1.9
1.6-+0.2
1.7-2.6
2.1 + 0.3
15.9-18.8
17.3 +_ 1.1

b

**
*

5.9-8.2
6.8-+0.9
6.3-10.7
8.0 + 1.3
36.7-43.0
39.8 -- 1.8

Crown

24•3-32.6
29•1 ---2.0

1.8-4.3
2.8 -+0.6

8.4-16.8
11.8 -+ 1.6

Back

26•2-35.0
30.5 --- 2.1

1.7-3.5
2.5 -+ 0.5

5.8-15.3
10.7 -+ 2.2

37:9-55.8

12.0-20.1

34.2-42.8

47.5 _+ 4.4

16.5 --- 2.0

39.2 + 2.1

Breast
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FIG. 1. Distribution of examinedspecimensof Cercomacratyrannina (circles) and C. parkeri (triangles)
in Colombia: (top) females;(bottom) males provisionallyassignedto speciesby elevation--C. tyrannina (sea
level to 1,000 m) and C. parkeri (above 1,000 m). The type locality of C. parkeri, La Bodega, depto.
Antioquia,is indicatedby a star.Somesymbolsrepresenttwo localities.Dottedlinesapproximatethe divides
of the three Andean cordilleras. Degrees of north latitude and west longitude appear along the side and
bottom.

(2); Hacienda Bel6n (4); Tarazli (1); Puerto Valdivia (2). Depto. Antioquia/Cordoba:Quimarf
(1). Depto. Cordoba: Quebrada Salvajfn (2); Socorr6 (3); Tierralta (4). Depto. Bollvat: Santa
Rosa (6). Depto. Cauca: Rfo Saija (1). Depto. Choc6: Acandi (3); Alto del Buey (3); Andagoya
(2); Rfo Jurado (3); Ungufa (1). Depto. Narifio: Barbacoas (1). Depto. Norte de Santander:
Bellavista (1). Depto. Risaralda: Santa Cecilia (1). Depto. Santarider:.Hacienda Santana (4).
Depto. Tolima: Honda (1). Depto. Valle del Cauca: Punto Muchimbo (2).
Males assignedto C. tyrannina by elevation (sea level to 1,000 m). Depto. Antioquia: E1
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Pescado(1); Hacienda Be16n (4); Taraz• (1); Valdivia (3); Villa Arteaga (1). Depto. Bollvat:
Puerto Nuevo (2); Santa Rosa (6); Volador (2,500 ft) (1). Depto. Cauca: Rio Saija (1). Depto.
Choc6: Acandf (3); Alto del Buey (1); Andagoya (1); R•o Jurado(3). Depto. Cordoba:Quebrada
SalvajLn(3); Socorr6 (3); Tierralta (2). Depto. Narifio: Guayacana(3). Depto. Risaralda: Santa
Cecilia (2). Depto. Santander:Hacienda Santana(5). Depto. Valle del Cauca: Punto Muchimbo
(4).

Large seriesof C. tyrannina from Middle America (Mexico, Honduras,Costa Rica, Panama),
Ecuador, Venezuela, and Brazil were also examined, as well as smaller series of C. laeta, C.

serva, C. manu, C. cinerascens,C. nigricans, and C. nigrescens.
Behavior, vocalizations,and ecology.--Unknown.
RESULTS

I addressedthe relationshipof C. parkeri and C. tyrannina along the lines broachedby the
following questions.
(1) Are patternsof plumage color and morphologicalvariation within tyrannina and parkeri
different?

(2) Does parkeri representthe end point of a phenotypiccontinuumthat correspondsto elevational gradients?

(3) Do environmentalor physicalbaxriersseparatethe elevationalrangesof the two taxa?
(4) Shouldparker/be recognizedas a subspeciesof C. tyrannina or as a separatespecies?
PLUMAGE

COLOR

Color correlates among plumage regions.-•Colorimetric values from the three plumage
regions (crown, back, breast) of female C. tyrannina specimenswere significantly correlated
(Table 3). For example, lightness of the crown, back, and breast were positively correlated.
Rednessof plumageregionswas also positivelycorrelated.By comparison,only the crown and
back exhibited significantlycorrelatedvalues for yellow. Lightnessvalues were uncorrelatedor
negatively correlatedwith the saturationof red and yellow. In other words, darker specimensof
C. tyrannina were more richly colored.
None of the color correlatesfor C. parkeri (Table 3) were significantwhen P-values were
adjustedfor the number of simultaneoustests (n = 36). Nevertheless,the relationshipamong
colorimetric charactersin C. parker/ seemsto differ substantiallyfrom those exhibited in C.
tyrannina. For example, when the signs of the correlation coefficientsfor C. parkeri and C.
tyrannina (Table 3) were compared, only 16 of 36 possible pairwise correlationshad the same
sign for both species--aboutthe number that would be expectedby chance.Most significantly,
the lightness of the back and rednessof the crown were positively correlated in C. parkeri,
whereaslightnessand rednessof the dorsal plumage (crown and back) of C. tyrannina were
negatively correlated.
Plumage color differencesbetween C. tyrannina and C. parkeri.•The crown of C. parker/
was significantly less saturatedwith red and yellow than in C. tyrannina, whereas the back of
C. parkeri was both lighter and lessyellow than that of C. tyrannina (Table 2). Most significantly,
values for yellowhessof the crown of the two speciesdid not overlap, unlike breast color. A
bivariate plot of factor scoresfor plumagecolor confirmsthe differencebetweenthe two taxa
(Fig. 2, Table 4).
Geographicvariation ofC. tyrannina.-•Annual rainfall rangesfrom approximately1,500 mm
in the middle Cauca and Magdalena valleys to more than 8,000 mm in the headwaters of the
Atrato and San Juan rivers on the Pacific slope of the Cordillera Occidental(see Haffer 1967,
1975; Fig. 1.3 in Instituto Geogr•iphico"Agustin Codazzi" 1982). In general, annual rainfall
increaseswestward along Wansectsdrawn from the lower R•o Magladena to the Gulf of Urab•i
on the Caribbeancoast and the depto. Choc6 on the Pacific coast.
Female plumage color (n = 47 individuals) appearedto vary along rainfall gradients.TransAndean populationsaxe currently divided into two subspecies,C. t. tyrannina and C. t. rufiventr/s. Wetmore (1972: 190) noted that C. t. rufiventriswas "merely a transitionfrom the northern
crepera [which rangesfrom southernMexico to centralPanama]to typical C. tyranninatyrannina, found through most of Colombia, southernVenezuela and northwesternBrazil ... occasionalspecimensin the area assignedto rufiventr/sare as pale as the averagetyrannina." Spectrophotometricmeasurementsconfirm his observations;C. t. tyrannina and C. t. rufiventr/sspecimens are combinedin the following analyses.
Lightness of the back (r e = 0.18, P < 0.01) and breast (re = 0.09, P < 0.05), but not the
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Bivariateplot of factor scores(PCA I and II) from a principal componentsanalysisof plumage

color in female Cercornacra tyrannina and C. parkeri (see Tables 2, 3, and 4).

crown (r• = 0.06, P > 0.10), was negativelycorrelatedwith longitude,which in turn appears
to be roughly correlated with rainfall. Saturationof dorsal (crown and back) and ventral (breast)

plumagewith red was positivelycorrelatedwith longitude:crown (r: = 0.33, P < 0.0001); back
(r: = 0.39, P < 0.0001); and breast(r: = 0.14, P < 0.01). Saturationof yellow in dorsal,but
not the ventral plumage, also was positively correlatedwith longitude:crown (r: = 0.22, P <
0.001); back (r: = 0•22, P < 0.001); and breast(r: = 0.01, P > 0,50).
Specimensfrom the Pacific coast in the Choc6 region and the Gulf of Urab•i are darker and
significantlymore saturatedin pigmentsexpressedas red and yellow (Fig. 3). Clinal gradients
are steepestnear the base of the northerntip of the Central Andean Cordillera (compareFig. 1
and Fig. 3). These data are convenientlysummarizedby PCA I (Fig. 4), which was positively
correlatedwith longitude(r: = 0.26, P < 0.001). PCA 2 was uncorrelatedwith longitude(r: =
0.00, P > 0.87).

Onlylightness
andyellowof thebreast
(r• = 0.46,P < 0.0001)werepositively
correlated
TABLE

4

FACTOR LOADINGS FROM A PRINCIPAL COMPONENTSANALYSIS OF OPPONENT-COLORCOORDINATES

(L, A,B) of Female Cercomacraparkeri ANDTRANS-ANDEAN
COLOMBIAN
POPULATIONS
OF C.
tyrannina (SEEFIG. 2)
PCA
I

Crown

lightnessL

0.10

0.79

0.92

0.06

0.84
-0.14

0.35
0.80

red a

yellow b
lightnessL

Breast

red a

yellow b
Percent

II

red a

yellow b
lightnessL

Back

Axes

0.84

0.87
-0.09
0.29

-0.00

-0.10

0.07
0.83
-0.73

0.09

variance

explained

34.9

29.4
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I•G. 3. Geographic
variationof crownredness,andyellowness
of crown,back,andbreastof femaleC.
tyrannina in Colombia (see Table 2). Note the difference in isoline orientationbetween dorsal and ventral

yellowness.
Degreesof northlatitudeandwestlongitudeappearalongthe sideandbottom.

with latitude.Color clinesof the dorsaland ventralplumagethusappeared
to be somewhat
orthogonal
to oneanother.
PCA 1 (r2 = 0.03,P > 0.25) andPCA 2 (r2 = 0.02,P > 0.42) were
uncorrelated
with latitude(Fig. 3). In sum,geographic
variationin femaleplumageof C. tyranninais consistent
with the expectations
of Gloger'secogeographic
rule, whichpositsthat
populations
in morehumidenvironments
tendto be moreheavilypigmented.
Elevationalvariationof C. tyranninaand C. parked.--Although
the elevational
rangeof C.
tyranninais narrowin Colombia(sealevel to 915 m in the Serranfadel Baudo),significant
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COLOR

7•

PCA II

72 ø18

79

COLOR

72

77

b2G.4. Trend surfaceanalysisof factor scoresfrom a principal componentsanalysisof plumagecolor of
female C. tyrannina.Degreesof north latitude and west longitudeappearalongthe side and bottom.

elevational clines in plumage color were observed. Two of the nine possible color/plumage
charactersof female C. tyrannina were negatively correlatedwith elevation: yellomess of the
crown (r • = 0.11, P < 0.03) and back (r • = 0.10, P < 0.03), althoughthese probabilitiesfall
above the adjusted P-value when all charactersare consideredsimultaneously(Table 5). In
general(8 of 9 correlationcoefficientswere negative),plumagecolor was lessmfescentat higher
elevations.

Perhapsowing to small sample size (n = 11) of female C. parkeri, none of the colorimetric
variables were significantlycorrelatedwith elevation (Table 5). However, the relationshipbetween elevation and plumage coloration in C. parkeri differed qualitatively from that in C.
tyrannina (Fig. 5). Only two of nine correlationcoefficientshad the same sign for both species
(Table 5)•a result not expectedby chance (binomial test, P < 0.01). Collectively, these data
demonstratethe distinctivenessof C. parkeri.

TABLE

5

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COLORIMETRIC VARIABLES

AND ELEVATIONFORFEMALEC. parkeri AND C. tyrannina. NONE OF THEP-VALUESWAS
SIGNIFICANT WHEN ADJUSTED FOR THE NUMBER OF SIMULTANEOUS TESTS FOR EACH SPECIF3 ot ---0.05/9 = 0.0056
parked

Crown
Back
Breast

lightness(L)

0.14

tyrannina

-0.14

red (a)

-0.08

-0.19

yellow (b)
lightness(L)

-0.20
0.21

-0.33
-0.05

red (a)

0.61

-0.21

yellow (b)
lightness(L)

0.53
0.43

-0.32
-0.11

red (a)

yellow (b)

-0.46

0.13

0.07

-0.07
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Fie. 5. Relationshipof the "yellowness" of back plumageof female C. tyrannina (circles) and C. parkeri
(triangles)with elevation.Least-squares
regressionlines for the two speciesare illustratedfor comparison.

MORPHOLOGY

Morphological correlates within subspecies.--The correlative relationshipsamong morpho-

logicalvariables
of femaleC. tyranninaandC. )aarkeri(Table6) differsignificantly.
SevenOf
ten correlationcoefficientsfor pairs of variables of• the two specieshad the same sign. VCmg
chord/tarsusand wing chord/billlengthcorrelationswere significantlypositivefor C. tyrannina

but stronglynegativefor C. parkeri. These differencesreflecteda fundamentaldissimilarityin
morphologicalshape.

Morphological
differences
between
C. tyrannina
andC. parkeri.'Frompooled
samples
of

specimens(Table 1), the tail of male and female C. parkeri was significantlylongerthanthat of
C. tyrannina, and the bill width of female C. parkeri was significantlynarrower.

Geographicvariation of C. tyrannina.--Althoughthis studyfocusedon a fractionof the
species'geographicrange, females exhibited significantpatternsof morphologicalvariation in

Colombia
(Table7). Wingchordand.taillength
weresignificantly
correlated
withf•ngitude.
Factor scores(PCA 1) derivedfrom a principalcomponentsanalysisof wing chord,tail length,
and tarsuslength were significantlycorrelatedwith lofigitude(n = 36, te = 0.34, P < 0.0002)
and uncorrelatedwith latitude.The size of femalesincreasedfrom the Pacific slopeeastwardto

the upperMagdalenaValley(Fig. 6).
PCA I factor scoresderivedfrom morphology(wing, tail, tarsus)were significantlycorrelated
with PCA I scoresderivedfrom the analysisof nine plumagecolor variables(g = 36, te = 0.17,
TABLE 6"

PEARSON
CORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS
OFMORPHoLOQ,
ICALMEASUREMENTS
OFFEMALES,
C,
parkeri (N = 9--11) ABOVE
THEDIAGONAL,
C, tyrartrti•t
a (N = 33-46) BELOW
THEDIAGONAL:
'.

* = P <0.005, ** = P < 0.0005
Wing

Wing

--

Tail

0.21
--0.09

Tarsus

Bill length

Bill width

-0.57

-0.34

0.02

-0.41
--

-0.27
0.35

0.18
0.02

0.37

Tail
Tarsus

0.35
0.51 **

Bill length

0.44*

0.03

0.42

--

Bill width

0.06

0.22

0.05

0.16

--
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TABLE

7

PEARSONCORRELATION
COEFFICIENTS
FORTHE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEENMORPHOLOGICAL
MEASUREMENTS
AND LATITUDEAND LONGITUDEFORFEMALEC. tyrannina. SAMPLESIZE •N
PARENTHESES.
SIGNn:ICANCE:
* = P < 0.01, ** = P < 0.005.
Latitude

Wing
Tail
Tarsus
Bill length
Bill width

0.03
0.19
-0.18
-0.26
-0.28

Longitude

(47)
(38)
(45)
(41)
(46)

* -0.39 (47)
** -0.61 (38)
-0.17 (45)
0.11 (41)
0.22 (46)

P < 0.024). This suggeststhat both morphology and plumage color are labile and respond
adaptivelyto environmentalgradients.
Elevational variation of C. tyrannina and C. parkeri.--Two of five morphologicalcharacters
of female C. tyrannina were positively correlatedwith elevation(Table 8). Populationsinhabiting
the Andean foothills and the Serranfadel Baudo, depto. Choc6, had longer wings and tails and
presumablygreaterbody massesthan lowland populations.In contrast,body size of C. parkeri
(wing, tail, tarsus)was uncorrelatedwith elevation. However, bill length was negatively correlated with elevation (Fig. 7). These data reinforce the conclusionsdrawn from the analyses of
plumagecolor--that C. parkeri was morphologicallydistinctand did not representthe end point
of an elevational cline of C. tyrannina.
DISCUSSION

Subspeciesof Cercomacratyranninain Colombia.--Patternsof geographicvariation in color
and morphology among Colombian females of C. tyrannina are complex and defy simple taxonomic categorization.In general, populationsfrom the drier interior were paler in color and
larger than those from coastal localities. However, trend-surfaceprojectionsdemonstratedthat
clinical patternsvaried amongthe chosencolor characters,often discordantly.Shouldthe smaller,
darker Pacific slope populations, "T. c. rufiventris," continue to be recognized taxonomically?
Although color clines appear to be steepestnear the northern end of the Cordillera Central,
where does one draw the dividing line between rufiventrisand nominate tyrannina? Any such
division would be arbitrary at best. I agree with Haffer and Fitzpatrick (1985) that subspecies
9 øN

79

77

7B

73øW

lalG. 6. PCA I factor scoresfrom an analysis of body size of female ½. tyrannina. Degrees of north
latitude and west longitude appearalong the side and bottom.
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PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MORPHOLOGICAL

MEASUREMENTS
ANDELEVATION
FORFEMALEC. parkeri ANDC. tyrannina. SAMPLES•ZEIN
PARENTHESES.
SIGNIFICANCE:* ----P < 0.05; ** = P < 0.005
parkeri

Wing
Tail
Tarsus
Bill length
Bill width

0.03 (11)
0.21 (10)
0.32 (11)
* -0.74 (10)
0.21 (11)

tyrannina

** 0.43 (46)
** 0.34 (38)
0.02 (44)
0.13 (40)
0.13 (45)

namesshouldbe applied only to populationsthat exhibit relatively uniform character"plateaus"
separatedby zones of rapid phenotypicchange. Applying trinomials to a seriesof populations
whose phenotypesimperceptiblygrade into one anotherdeniesstatisticalreality. In the absence
of well-defined subdivisionbetween coastal and interior populations,I recommendthat C. t.
rufiventris (Lawrence) be placed in the synonymy of C. t. tyrannina (Sclater).
The roughly parallel clines in size and color of female C. tyrannina that correspondedto
rainfall gradientssuggestecophenotypicadaptation,althoughenvironmentalinduction also may
be partially responsible(James1983). Color variation in this speciesis the best-documented
case
of Gloger's rule in the Neotropics.Size variation is subtle,but the statisticallysignificanttrend
toward larger birds from drier interior locationsand at higher elevationsis consistentwith the
expectationsof Bergmann'secogeographicrule (see James 1970; Murphy 1985).
Is C. parkeri a speciesor a subspeciesof C. tyrannina? In contrastto the clinal variation
amonglowland populations,the distinctionbetweenhighland(C. parkeri) and lowland (C. tyrannina) "dusky" antbirdsis discrete.The intraspecificrelationshipof morphologicaland color
charactersdiffered between the two taxa, as did the relationshipbetweenplumage and morphological variablesand elevation. No evidenceof plumageintermediacybetweenthe two taxa was
found.

A narrow elevational hiatus may occur between the two species.C. tyrannina has been recorded up to 730 m in the Andean foothills, well below the range of C. parkeri (ca. 1,1301,830 m). Females of both specieshave been collected along elevationaltransectsat two localities (Table 9). Based on M. A. Carriker's specimens,catalogs(1947-1948), and field maps
(depositedin USNM), elevationalgapsof 885 m and 518 m, respectively,were recordedbetween
C. parkeri and C. tyrannina along the El Pescado-Valdiviaand Santa Rosa-Voladortransects.
Carriker did not distinguishbetween the two taxa in his field catalog and collected specimens
of both oppormnistically.In other words, he made no special effort to obtain "dusky antbirds"
at higher elevations,perhapsbecausethey were relatively common throughoutthe humid lowlands of northern Colombia. Thus, the actual width of the elevational hiatus at the two localities

in the late 1940's could have been much narrower or nonexistent. In any event, there is no
evidenceof physicalor environmentalbarriersbetweenthe two taxa. Ecological,behavioral,and
biochemicaldata are neededto conclusivelydeterminethe specificrelationshipofparkeri. How-

ever, specimendata and elevationaldistributionsindicate that parkeri is a biological species
rather than a subspeciesof C. tyrannina.I cautiouslysuggestthat the burdenof proof lies with
those who would disagree.
Within the genus Cercomacra, at least three taxa appear to be restrictedto the lower slopes
of the Andes: (1) C. parkeri from Colombia; (2) C. nigrescensaequatorialis (Zimmer 1931)
from easternEcuador; and (3) C. nigrescensnotata (Zimmer 1931), including C. n. jelashtei
(Carriker 1933), from easternPeru. The elevational limits of a fourth taxon, C. tyrannina vicina

(Todd 1927), are imperfectlyknown, but it may be restrictedto the foothills of the easternslope
of the Cordillera

Oriental

in Colombia

and the Andes of Venezuela.

Zimmer (1931) noted that Cercomacra nigrescensaequatorialis and C. n. notata were more
similar in coloration to one another than either taxon was to C. n. fuscicauda, of the adjacent
lowlands. Whether or not the lowland and highland populationsof C. nigrescensare in genetic
contact is unknown. However, the finding of discrete differencesbetween C. parkeri and C.
tyrannina suggeststhe possibilitythat a similar situationmay occur betweenhighland and lowland taxa of C. nigrescens.
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FIG. 7. Relationshipof bill length and elevationfor C. tyrannina (circles) and C. parkeri (triangles):
females (top); males (bottom). Note that the slopesof the least-squares
regressionlines were of different
sign for the two taxa. Interceptsand slopesfor femaleswere 10.48 + 0.00025 X elev. for tyrannina and
12.82 - 0.00175 X elev. forparkeri; for males, 10.97 + 0.00009 X elev. for tyranninaand 12.02 - 0.00096
X elev. for parkeri.

EPILOGUE

Speciation.--Althoughour knowledgeof cryptic sibling speciesin the Andes is rudimentary
(e.g., Graves 1987; Arctanderand Fjelds• 1994; Whitney 1994), allopatricdistributionsmay be
the rule among recently evolved, geminatetaxa (Mayr 1963). Becauseof the relatively short
distancesbetween the lowlands and the crest of the Andes, genetic isolation and differentiation
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LOCALITIES
(ELEVATIONS)
WHEREFEMALEC. parkeri ANDC. tyrannina HAVEBEENCOLLECTED
ALONG THE SAME ELEVATIONAL TRANSECT

E1Pescado-Valdivia,
depto.Antioquia

SantaRosa-Volador,
clepw.Bolivar

tyrannina
E1 Pescado

198 m (USNM 402360)
335 m (USNM 402361)
Puerto

Valdivia

110 m (AMNH

tyrannina
Santa Rosa

133489)

610 m (USNM
(USNM
(USNM
(USNM
(USNM
(USNM

parkeri
Valdivia (above Sevilla)
1220 m (USNM 402341)
1250 m (USNM 402347)
1448 m (USNM 502348)

392645)
392815)
392875)
392876)
392878)
398012)

parkeri
Volador

1128 m (USNM 398011)

La Frijolera
1524 m (AMNH 133482)
(USNM 256136)

of C. parkeri (vis-a-vis C. tyrannina) is unlikely to have occurredalong elevationalgradientsin
the ColombianAndes (Graves 1988). A likely scenariois that parkeri evolved in allopatry in
the lowlands,perhapsin the CaucaValley, and was later displacedby tyranninato mid-elevation
foothills of the Andes after secondarycontact.
Conservation.--Cercomacra parkeri, like many other Andean forest birds (Graves 1985,
1988), has a limited geographicdistribution and elevational range. These factors translate to
small population sizes and vulnerability to extinction. Mid-elevational forest in Colombia is
rapidly disappearing(Hilty 1985), and most remainingforestpatchesare secondgrowthor have
been degradedby selectivecutting. BecauseCercomacra antbirdsoccur frequently in second
growth, tangledthickets,forest edge, and stream-sidevegetation,C. parkeri may be better off
than primary forest obligates.
Summationand thefuture.--Avian speciationin the Andes and adjacentlowlands,especially
the ecologicaland evolutionaryprocesses
that permit the co-existenceof sistertaxa, remainterra
incognita despite more than a century of study. In a field in which narrative models are the
norm, few hypothesesregardingdifferentiationand speciationhave been testedquantitatively.
The studyof geographicvariationin Neotropicalbirds also has a long tradition,but, again, only
a few papers have quantitativelyexplored variation in morphologyor plumage color or the
ecologicalor evolutionaryimplicationsof charactergradients.Why? Not only are pertinentdata
difficult to obtainbut also the few ornithologistsspecializingon the systematics,
taxonomy,and
evolutionarybiology of Neotropicalbirds have been reluctantto embracequantitativemethods.

As a consequence,
the povertyof our collectiveknowledgeof quantitativepatternsof geographic
variation and their relationshipto environmentalgradientsand speciationis overwhelming.
Ted Parker did not spend his time performing statistical analysesof character gradientsor
formulatingnull models of mixed-speciesflocks, but more importantlyhe collecteddata and
observationsthat made my researchon thesetopicspossible.That was part of his genius.In a
letter written many years before his death, Ted expressedhis philosophyand work ethic:"...
as long as I can see and hear and write I'll be ready for any kind of field work." He was an
incredibleresourceof unique and unpublisheddata on Neotropicalbirds. Ted amazedhis colleaguesand inspiredgenerationsof students.Now, we go it alone.
In homage to his spirit, we must abandon the comfort of our academic offices for the wild
parts of the planet while there is still time and rededicate our efforts to discover new facts-new information about the ecology, behavior, genetics,morphology, systematics,and distributions of birds. In final tribute to Ted's life, we must then do meaningful things with what we
have learned.
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A NEW SPECIES OF TYRANNULET
FROM

(PHYLLOSCARTES)

THE ANDEAN
FOOTHILLS
OF PERU AND BOLIVIA

JOHN W. FITZPATRICK 1'2AND DOUGLAS E STOTZ 1'3
•Division of Birds, Field Museum of Natural History, RooseveltRoad at Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, lllinois 60605, USA;
2presentaddress:Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology,159 SapsuckerWoodsRd., lthaca, NY
14850, USA;

3presentaddress:Environmentaland ConservationPrograms,Field Museumof Natural
History, RooseveltRd. at Lake Shore Dr., Chicago,IL 60605, USA
ABSTR^CT.--Wedescribea new speciesof tyrant flycatcher(Tyrannidae)basedon
nine specimens
from the forestedAndeanfoothillsof southeastern
Peru and one specimen from adjacentnorthernBolivia. The new form appearsmost closely related to
Phylloscartesfiaviventris.We cite evidencethat the latter speciesis endemicto the coast
range of northern Venezuela. We hypothesizethat these two sister-speciesare more
distantlyrelated to a third, P. superciliaris,which has a relictual distributionin midmontane forests of Middle America and the northern Andes. The new species is an
obligatememberof mixed-species
flocksandforageshigh in the canopyof intactprimary
forest. In Peru it inhabits moist forest between 650 and 1,200 m elevation; elevational

rangemay be somewhatlower in Bolivia, but even therethe speciesis confinedto the
foothills.Conservationof large tractsof thesevanishingforestsis essentialfor the persistenceof this and many other speciesnarrowly restrictedto the Andean foothills.
REStrMF•.-•Decribimosuna especienueva de atrapamoscas
(Tyrannidae),conocidade
nueveejemplaresde los bosqueshfimedospremontanosdel sudestede Per6, y un ejemplar del norte de Bolivia. E1 parientemas cercanode la nueva especiees Phylloscartes
fiaviventris,que es end6micoalas montafiasde la costavenezolano.Nuestrahip6tesis
es que Phylloscartessuperciliarises el parienterafts cercanoa esta par de especies.
Phylloscartessuperciliaris,tambi6n, tiene una patr6n de distribuci6nde tipo-reliquiaen
los bosquesde elevacionesmedias en Am6rica Central y los Andes al norte. La nueva
especiees un miembroobligadode bandadasmixtas,y forrajeaen las copasde bosque
primario. En Per6, la distribuci6nelevacionalestfi limitada entre 650 y 1,200 m. La
distribuci6nelevacionalen Bolivia puedeser un pocoraftsbaja, pero todavfala especie
estfi limitada a los bosquespremontanos.Es esencialla conservaci6nde fireasgrandes
de estosbosques,que son desapareciendo,
para la persistenciade estaespeciey muchas
otras,que son especialistas
dependientes
de los bosquespremontanosen los Andes.

In 1899 the German collectorOtto Garleppobtaineda small, yellowishtyrant flycatchernear
the town of Marcapata,in the forestedAndeanfoothillsof southeastern
Peru(male;depto.Cuzco,
1,000 m; collector'snumber 1398; Mus. Berlepschno. 43968). Hellmayr (1927: 349) correctly
predictedthat this specimenwould "doubtlessprov.e to be an madescribed
form," notingseveral
ways in which it differed from the Venezuelanehdemic,"Pogonotriccus"(= Phylloscartes)
fiaviventris.In 1972 JohnTerborghand JohnWeske mist-netted,photographed,and releasedan
unidentifiedtyrannid (see frontispiece),at their "Camp 0" on the Cordillera Vilcabamba,depto.
Apurfmac, Peru (685 m). They suspectedthis to be the same form as Garlepp'sspecimenbut
did not encounterthe speciesagain (Terborgh, pers. comm.).
In 1981 JWF located and collected several specimensof this same speciesin the lower Cosffipata Valley of southeasternPeru, and in 1982 DFS collected a single male near Puerto Ber-

mudez, depto. Pasco,Peru. We later discoveredthe speciesto be a regular member of mixedspeciescanopyflocks in foothill foreststhroughoutsoutheastern
Peru. TheodoreA. Parker HI
also encounteredthe speciesat several localities in the foothills of southernPeru and in depto.
La Paz, Bolivia, and in 1995 Bret Whitney, Alan Perry and Marcelo Hinojosa secured one
specimenfrom depto. Beni, Bolivia.
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MEAN LtNEARMEASUREMENTS
• (MM ñ S.D.) OF THREE "RuFoUS-LORED"SPECIES131THE GENUS
Phylloscartes
fiaviventris

parkeri

Male

'

Female

superciliaris

Male (n = 6)

Femal• (n = 3)2

(n = 2)

(n = "1") 3

Male (n = 8)

Foreale (n = 4)

Wing

52.9 - 0.9

48.5 -+ 2.3

53.5

47.5

56.8 - 3.3

53.6 - 1.3

Tail
Tarsus
Culmen

48.4 - 1.1
16.2 --_ 0.2
12.1 - 0.1

45.0 - 1.4
15.2 -+ 0.8
11.3 --- 0.3

50.8
17.6
12.2

46.0
16.0
11.7

53.3 - 3.5
17.1 - 0.6
12.7 - 2.0

53.2 - 1.6
17.1 - 0.3
12.9 - 0.3

Bill tip

6.5 - 0.4

6.0 - 0.0

6.6

6.3

6.7 - 0.5

7.6 - 0.2

Bill width

3.7 -

3.9 - 0.1

4.0

4.0

4.0 - 0.2

3.7 -

0.4

0.2

Culmen measuredfrom base to tip, bill tip measuredfrom anterioredge of naresto tip, bill width measuredat anterioredge of nares.
Measurementsof female parkeri excludeone immaturespecimen,noticeablysmallerthan the others,
An unsexedspecimenof P. fiaviventris(AMNH 498860) presumedfemaleon basisof small size.

In Peru the new speciesoccupiesa narrow elevationalzone in tall, uppertropical forest,mainly
between650 and 1,200 m. This spectacularecologicalsettingwas amongTed Parker'sfavorite
haunts.We hope that the attentionTed helped bring to the diverse and seriouslythreatened
Andean foothills will continueto further their long-term protection.

Phy!loscartesparkeri sp. nov.
Cinnamon-faced Tyrannulet

Holotype.--Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH) 315959; male (skull 20% pneumatized)
collectedon ridge above HaciendaAmazonia, depto. Madre de Dios, Peru, 12ø57'S,71ø11'W,
elevation 1,050 m; collected and prepared 23 November 1983 by John W. Fitzpalrick (field
catalog # 83-075).
Diagnosis (seefrontispiece).•Similar in plumage and size to P. flaviventris of northernVenezuela (Table 1), but differs as follows: cinnamon-mfouslores and eyering darker and lores
slightly wider; crown grayish-greencontrastingwith green nape and back, not dark brownish
olive nearly matchingback; auricularpatchpale cinnamon-buff,narrowly borderedwith blackish,
not extensivelyblack with only a few buffy feathers;chin and throatpale yellowish-white,not
bright yellow; yellow breast and flanks suffusedand indistinctly streakedwith olive, not clear
bright yellow throughout;outer webs of greaterand median secondarycovertsedgedand broadly
tipped pale yellow forming wingbars with indistinct proximal edges, not wingbars clearly demarcated against all-black coverts;mandible black, not pale flesh at base. Differs from P. superciliaris by being slightly smaller (Table 1) and in many details of plumage: in parkeri,
underpansyellow, not pale gray; tips to secondarycovertsand innermostremigespale yellow
contrastingwith rest of wing, not light green and concolor with rest of wing; auricular patch
cinnamon-buffdiffusely edgedbrownishblack, not largely white with solid black borderforming
a complete and distinct ring connectingwith the black malar slripe; crown grayish-greencontrasting with green nape and back, not uniform slate gray with the gray extendingposteriorly
onto nape.

Description ofholotype.---Dorsum and rump Olive-Green (Color #46; capitalizedcolor names
and numbers from Smithe 1975). Entire crown, except narrow band on lores and forecrown,
distinctly grayer than back, closestto Glaucous(/g'/9) but lightly suffusedwith olive. Lores,
eyering, and forecrown rich Cinnamon-Rufous(#40), nasal tufts creamy white. Faint postocular
streakwhite. Distinct "facial patch" consistsof broad auricularpatch pale cinnamon-buff,nearest Cinnamon (#39), bordered above and posteriorly by broad, dusky band and, along malar
region, by narrow and indistinctdusky band. Chin whitish, faintly tinged pale yellow laterally
and grading into darker yellow throat. Breast and flanks broadly but indistinctly streakeddull
Olive-Green;midabdomenandundertailcovertsclear,pale SpectrumYellow (#55). Thighsolive.
Wings generally dusky to blackish,but edgesof secondariesbright Yellowish Olive-Green (#50)
to Olive-Yellow (#52); greaterand mediansecondarycovensbroadlytippedand narrowlyedged
pale Olive-Yellow forming two distinct wingbars. Primary coverts blackish, narrowly edged
Olive-Green matchingdorsum.Outer web of innermostsecondarybroadly edgedpale yellowishwhite, this broadening distally to form conspicuouspale spot on closed wing; traces of this
terminal spotalso presenton adjacentfour secondaries.
Rectricesdusky,edgedsameYellowish
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Olive-Green as on secondaries.Six long rictal bristleson both sidesof gape, the longest 8.5
ram. Soft parts in life: iris dark brown, bill entirely black, tarsusand feet medium gray. No molt
evident.

Measurements
of holotype(mm). Wing chord51.5; centralrectrices
49.0; tarsus16.2;culmen, from base 12.0, from anterior edge of nares 6.0; bill width at anterior edge of nares 3.2.
Mass 8.1 g. Testes < 1 ram, not enlarged.
Geographic distribution.--Known from foothill forests of the easternAndes in central and
southeasternPeru and adjacent northern Bolivia. The northernmostspecimen is from depto.
Pasco (Puellas, km 41 on Villa Rica-Puerto Bermudez highway; Louisiana State University
Museum of Zoology 106326), where considereduncommonby Schulenberget al. (1984; listed
as P. fiaviventris in that publication). T. A. Parker also found the speciesin depto. Hufmuco
(Parker et al. 1991), probably at La Divisoria (T. S. Schulenberg,pers. comm.), about 180 km
NNW of the Pascolocality. Farther south,where primary forestremainsat appropriateelevations,
we have found parke• common in the foothills of the Peruvian departmentsof Cuzco and Madre
de Dios. Parker found the speciesin similar foothill forest at Cerros del Ttivera, depto. Puno
(Parker and Wust 1994). The single Bolivian specimen is from depto. La Paz, Prov. Franz
Tamayo, near San Jose de Uchupiamonas,above R•o Tuichi and below Serranfade Eslabon, in

the ParqueNacionalMadidi (14ø16'S,68ø6'Wby gps,fideB. Whitney).The southernmost
record
comes from the Serranfa Pilon, depto. Beni, at 875 m (Parker et al. 1991, uncatalogedtape
recordingsdepositedat Cornell Library of Natural Sounds,LNS).
Elevational distribution.--All Peruvian specimensand all sight recordsby the authorsin Peru
are between 650 and 1,200 m. However, V. Emmanuel and T.A. Parker HI found the new species
in forest along the Rio Urubambaat 1900 m below Machu Picchu,depto.Cuzco, in July 1985
(TAP unpubl. fieldnotes;V. Emmanuel, pers. corn.). The Bolivian specimenis from 570 m (fide

B. Whitney; recordedas 535 m 6n label). Between 1980 and 1985 we conductedthorough
inventories along elevational gradients on the foothill ridges of Cerro de Pantiacolla (depto.
Madre de Dios) and aboveAtalaya (near Hacienda Amazonia, depto.Madre de Dios), and along
the "CosfiipataHighway" on the main Andean slope(above Pilcopata,and near the Rio Tono,

both depto.Cuzco). The'new specieswas most reliably encounteredfrom 900 to 1,100 m on
the main slope,and from 700 to 900 m on outlyingridges.Althoughwe never encounteredthe
speciesabove 1200 m, the exact upper limits to its distributionremain to be determined.
Specimens.---Peru(n = 9): one male (LSUMZ 106326) from Puellas, km marker 41 on road
from Villa Rica to Puerto Bermudez, depto. Pasco; two males (FMNH 315959 [holotype],
323129) and one female (FMNH 323128) from type locality; one immature female (FMNH
323127) from Cerro de Pantiacolla,depto. Madre de Dios; two males (FMNH 311513, 311514)
and one female (FMNH 311512) from slopesaboveConsuelo,km marker 65 on CosnipataValley
road,depto.Cuzco;one "male" (?; measurements
suggestfemale) from Marcapata,depto.Cuzco
(Mus. Berlepsch43968).
Bolivia (n = 1): one male (Col. Boliviana de Fauna 02949) from depto. La Paz (locality given
above).

Etymology.--Named in honor of our friend, the late Theodore A. Parker HI, whose skill in
the field, unbridled enthusiasmfor birds and conservation, and twinkling smile the authorswill
sorely miss, always.
REMARKS

Juvenal plumage.-•One specimenis an immature female (FMNH 323127; skull 10% pneumatized, ovary tiny and translucent)collected 18 November 1985 at 720 m on the Cerro de

Pantiacolla.
Theplumagepatternof thisspecimen
is similarto thatof adults,buttheplumage
is somewhatfluffy and decomposed,especiallybelow. Also, the rufous lores are distinctlypaler,
the crown greener,underpartspaler, and breast slightly more mottled with greenishcomparedto
adults.

Sexualdimorphism.---Malesaverage7% to 9% larger than femalesin linear dimensions(Table
1), but the sexes are similar in plumage. Plumage variation among the paratypesis related to
age (see above) and molt conditions (see below).
Breeding and molt.--The only direct evidence of breeding was the presenceof presumed
family groups in several flocks during November 1985, one of which included the immature
specimenmentionedabove. Enlarged gonadsare clearly documentedon the labels of five specimens: the single Bolivian male (collected 25 August 1995, no molt), three Peruvian males (4
August 1985, no molt; 11 and 24 November 1981, both in heavy wing, tail, and body molt),
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and one Peruvian female (9 November 1981, somebody molt only). The three specimenswithout
enlarged gonads were collected on 8 April 1982 (light body molt), 13 August 1985 (central
rectriceshalf-grown, no wing molt), and 23 November (no molt). These data suggesta late dry-

seasonbreedingperiod, reachingits peak betweenAugust and November,as is typical of most
bird speciesof lowland and foothill forestsin southernPeru and northern Bolivia (pets. ohs.).
Molt appearsto coincide with or immediately follow breeding.
Behavior.--Like all other membersof its genus,P. parkeri virtually always foragesin mixedspeciesflocks. On the same forestedmountain slopeswhere P. parkeri occurs in Peru and
Bolivia, P. orbitalis foragesmainly in understoryflocks,P. ventralis is in both understoryand
subcanopyflocks, and P. ophthalmicustypically accompaniesmixed-speciesflocks in the subcanopyand canopy.P. parkeri normally foragesmuch higherthan thesecongeners,often at the
highestportionsof the forest canopy.In the vicinity of the type locality, where we surveyed
mixed-speciescanopyflocks in detail, abouta third of them at appropriateelevationscontained

parkeri, usuallya pair or a pair plus one or two presumediramatures.Thesetypically foraged
near the treetops,most often amongsparse,small-leavedfoliage near the outermostbranch-tips
of taller trees, including emergents.

Treetophabits would make parkeri one of the most challengingflock membersto spot and
identify, but its diagnostic"gnatcatcher-style"foraging behavior facilitates detection.During
active foraging the tail is held horizontal or slightly above horizontal and the wings are held out
slightly from the body. Often both wings are flashedpartially outwardsimultaneouslywhile the
bird hops steadilyout along a thin perch, alternatelyfacing one side then the other.We did not
detect any of the more deliberate,single-wing elevationswith pauses,such as those performed
by someother membersof the genusPhylloscartes(and by other tyrannidgenerasuchas LeptopogonandMionectes).The tail rarely is fanned.Salliesfor prey mostlyconsistof upwardor
outwardhover-gleans(Fitzpatrick 1980, Remsenand Robinson1990) lessthan 1 m long, taking
prey from the undersidesof leaves.Similar behaviorwas describedin Parker et al. (1991).
Vocalizations.--Duringlate dry seasonand early wet season(i.e., July throughDecember)
individualsintermittentlysangwhile foraging.In addition,individualsoccasionallyceasedactive
foraging and vocalized from a stationaryperch (during which time the tail was held outward or
slightlydownward,but not vertical).We notedand tape-recordedonly two typesof vocalizations
during dozens of encounterswith P. parkeri. The more common call was a single, sharp note
uttered at irregular intervals of 0.5 to 2.0 s (chevron-shapednote in Fig. 1). The secondvocalization--a short, sweet trill--usually followed a deliberateseriesof call notes.The trill lasted
about 0.5 s, beginning at the same pitch as the call but rising sharply then falling back down
(Fig. 1). These trills were typically separatedby up to 20 s, with call notesutteredperiodically
betweenthem. Both sexesappearedto sing; for example,we recordedone active bout (Library
of Natural Soundscut 76068) which includedmany trills given in rapid succession
by a presumed
pair in the close companyof at least one immature,presumablytheir offspring(collected,see
above).

Systematics.---Assurmisedby Hellmayr (1927), P. parkeri and P. fiaviventris very likely are
sister-taxa.Within Phylloscartes,only these two speciesand P. superciliaris have well-defined
rufous lores and eyering, and only parkeri andfiaviventris also have bold facial patternscontaining buffy or rufousfeathers.Both parkeri andfiaviventris also have bright yellow underparts,
bright yellow wingbars, and yellow tips to the inner remiges, resulting in extremely similar
overall plumagepatterns.As describedabove (see Diagnosis), many plumagedifferencesalso
exist, however,and we have no hesitationin recognizingparkeri at the specieslevel. Specieslevel treatment is further justified by the considerabledifference in the sound and structureof
the primary vocalizationsof the two forms (Fig. 1).
We hypothesizethat Phylloscartessuperciliaris is a sister taxon to the parkeri-fiaviventris
cladebecauseit is the only otherspeciesin the genuswith well-markedrufousloresand eyering
and a bold facial pattern.It differs considerablyfrom the parker•-fiaviventrisclade,however,by
averagingsomewhatlarger (Table 1), lacking wingbars and spotson the inner remiges,having
grayish white underparts,and having a predominantlywhite face patch.
The active, "gnatcatcher-style"foraging behavior of parkeri also characterizescertain other
speciesof Phylloscartes,includingfiaviventris and superciliaris.Some membersof the genus,
however, including Phylloscartesorbitalis and P. ophthalrnicus,forage with more deliberate
pauseswhile searchingfor prey and with the tail held nearly vertically downward.We strongly
suspectthat this behavioral dichotomy within Phylloscartesreflects two phylogeneticgroups
within this large tyrannid genus.This hypothesisremainsto be investigated.
Two other membersof the "gnatcatcher-style"foraging group also have tinges of cinnamon
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FIG. 1. Spectrogramsof typical vocalizations of Phylloscartesparkeri (A, B) and P. fiaviventris (C, D).
Call notes of P. parkeri are the isolated, chevron-shaped notes, one of which also immediately precedes the
trill in A. Both examples of P. parkeri, perhaps by different sexes or by an adult and an •mmature, from
recording of actively vocalizing family group made 18 November 1985, Cerro Pantiacolla, depto. Madre de
Dios, Peru, by J. W. Fitzpatrick (Library of Natural Sounds76068). Recordingsof spontaneoussongsidentified as P. fiaviventris recorded by Steven L. Hilty, 12 January 1990, Parque Nacional Henri Pittier, Maracay,
Venezuela (C• LNS 52689) and by John C. Arvin, 20 January 1996, same locality (D• uncataloged).
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FIG. 2. Map of northeasternSouth America and adjacentMiddle America, showing sight and specimen
localitiesof Phylloscartesparkeri (solid squares),plus specimenlocalitiesof P. flaviventris (solid triangles),
and P. superciliaris (open squares).Questionmark identifies the type locality of P. flaviventris, which we
believe to be an error on the original labels (see text); we suspectthatflaviventris is endemic to the Venezuelan coast range.

or rufousaboutthe loresandface.Both speciesare from the easternlowlandsof Brazil. Phylloscartesroquetteiis known from the type specimenand a few recent sightrecordsin dry forest
bordering the rio Sao Francisco (Willis and Oniki 1991, incl. sonograms;Collar et al. 1992).
Phylloscartessylviolus is more widely distributed in the forests of southeasternBrazil, plus
adjacent Paraguay and Argentina. These two specieslack the bold face patternsof the three
rufous-loredspeciesdiscussedabove, however,and they may not be closely allied with the three
Andean, mfous-lored species.
Biogeography. We suspectthat the huge geographicgap between P. parkeri and P. flaviventris (Fig. 2) is even bigger than publishedlocality data suggest(Traylor 1979). It is likely
that P. flaviventris actually is restrictedto the coastal mountain range of northern Venezuela,
even though two localities mentioned in the original descriptionofflaviventris (Hartert 1897)

are from the M6rida Andes. Phylloscartesflaviventris has not been positivelyrecordedoutside
the Venezuelancoastrangedespitea centuryof explorationin the M6rida Andessincethe species
was described.Furthermore, considerableevidence exists that the collecter of the specimens
referencedby Hartert, Albert Mocquerys, mislabelled many specimens,and that he definitely
collectednumerousspecimensfrom the coastrange during an appropriatetime period prior to
Hartert's description(Zimmer and Phelps 1954).
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Phylloscartesparkeri, P. fiaviventris, and P. superciliaris may constitutea relictual speciesgroup (Fig. 2). All three speciesoccupysimilar,narrow elevationalzonesin humid forestsfrom
lower to middle montaneelevations.As mentionedabove,P. fiaviventris apparentlyoccursonly
in the coastal mountains from Aragua to Miranda, where it occurs from 750 m to 1,400 m.

Phylloscartessuperciliarisis poorly representedin collectionsand has a patchydistribution(Fig.
2), seeminglyreplacing the fiaviventris-parkeri complex from 600 to 1,200 m. in Costa Rica
(Stiles and Skutch 1989) and western Panama (Ridgely and Gwynne 1989), eastern Panama
(Cerro Tacarcuna),Venezuela (Sierra de Perija), the easternCordillera of Colombia (Rio Virolin,
1,700 m.; Hilty and Brown 1984), southernEcuador (Cordillera Cutucu, 1,700-1,750 m., Robbins et al. 1987; Cordillera del Condor, 1700 m.; Krabbe and Sornoza 1994), and extreme

northernPeru (C. del Condor,T. S. Schulenberg,pets. comm.). South of the recently discovered
Ecuadorianand Peruvian populationsof P. superciliaris, a gap existsfrom the Pdo Marafion to
depto. Pascoin Peru (Fig. 2). Whether this gap is real or a collecting artifact remainsunknown.
Sight recordsof P. parkeri in central and southernPeru and in Bolivia, and its occurrenceon
both main slopesand isolatedridges, suggestthat the new speciesis nearly continuouslydistributed along the Andes from central Peru to northern Bolivia (Fig. 2).
Ecology and conservation.•Phylloscartesparkeri joins the considerablelist of bird species
whose distributionsare confined to a narrow elevational range along the base of the eastern
Andes. The narrowestof these elevationalzones tend to occur in the Upper Tropical Zone,
between 500 and 1,500 m (Stotz et al. 1996). In southernPeru, P. parkeri is relatively common
only from 650 to 1,200 m, making it among the narrowestof all the foothill specialists.This
narrow range combinedwith treetophabitsprobablyhelp explain why the specieswent unrecognized for so long.
Phylloscartesparkeri is limited to primary evergreen forest having an intact and relatively
tall canopy.Neither of us has recordedthe speciesamong the many mixed-speciesflocks we
have censusedin second-growthforest, even where the speciesis common in adjacent,intact
forest. For example, JWF and colleaguesspent 45 days inventorying birds between 900 and
1400 m on the main Andeanslopeof the CosfiipataValley (nearConsuelo,depto.Cuzco),during
October and November 1981. Selective logging had been underway for several years in this
area, producingirregular openingsin the forest canopyup to severalhundredm across.Older
openingswere regenerating,and many containeddensestandsof bamboo(Guadua sp.; see also
Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990). Mixed-species flocks were still cormnonthroughoutthis forest,
but we found P. parkeri only in two canopyflocks (both at 1,000-1,100 m). These two flocks
occupiedtall, intact forest on the two steephillsidesnear our camp that had thus far escaped
selectivelogging. We strongly suspectthat persistenceof P. parkeri (along with many other
speciesoccupyingthis diverse elevationalzone) absolutelydependsupon protectionof large,
virgin standsof Upper Tropical wet forest along the Andean foothills. Important national parks
that contain complete elevationaltransects,and good populationsof P. parkeri, include Parque
Nacional Manu in southeastern
Peru and the newly establishedParqueNacionalMadidi in northem Bolivia.
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A•ST•CT.--The taxonomyof the genusScytalopus(Aves; Rhinocryptidae)is revised.
Full descriptionsof the 10 Ecuadoriantaxa are given, with some indication of their
annualcycle, and detailsof their vocalizations,habitats,and geographicaldistribution.
Notes are given on all extralimital forms, and a new taxonomybasedon vocal data, and
often supportedby new distributionaland geneticdata, is proposed.The number of
speciesin the genusrisesfrom 11 to 37, two or three of which remain unnamed.Two
additionalpopulationsare identifiedas beingdistinct,but their geographicaldistributions
have not been satisfactorilydelimited. Sonagramsof most taxa are presented.
Three new speciesare namedand described.Full speciesstatusis proposedfor most
taxa rankedas subspecies
by Zimmer (1939) and Peters(1951). Severalof thesespecies
have sympatricdistributions,and othershave different songs.Allopatric taxa with the
same body massand elevationaldistributions,and with relatively similar,but yet distinctive songsare united into superspecies.

RESUIVlEN.----Se
revisala taxonomfadel g6neroScytalopus(Aves; Rhinocryptidae),uno
de los g6nerosm•s problemAticosdel mundo. Se dan descripcionescompletasde los 10
taxa ecuatorianos,con algunasindicacionessobre su ciclo anual, y detallesde sus vocalizaciones,habitats,y distribuci6ngeognifica.Tambi6n se dan notas sobre todas las
formasextralimitales,y se proponeuna nueva taxonomiabasadaen datosde vocalizaclones,en muchoscasosrespaldadospot nuevosregistrosgeogr•ficosy anfilisisgen6ticos. El mimero de especiesen este g6nerosube de 11 hasta 37, dos o tres de ellas
permaneceninnominanadas.
Adicionalmentedospoblacioneshan sidoclarameneteidentificadas,pero su distribuci6ngeogr•ficatodavia no estfi satisfactoriamente
delimitada.
Sonogramasde las vocalizacionesconocidaspara casi todaslas especiesse presentan.
Tres especiesnuevashan sido nominadasy descritas.Se proponeel statusde especie
para la mayorfa de los taxa ubicados como subespeciepot Zimmer (1939) y Peters
(1951). Algunasde estasespeciestienen distribucionessimp•tricas,otrastienen cantos
diferentes.Taxa allopfitricoscon el mismo peso corporaly la misma distribuci6naltitudinal, y con cantosrelativamentesimilarespero atin distintos,se agrupanen superespecies.

TaxonomicallyScytalopusis one of the mostcomplicatedof all bird genera.Even the diagnosis
of taxa has been problematic,and only recently has headway been made in the study of the

relatiofiships
amongtaxa.
The taxonomyof Scytalopuslong was basedon the analysisof Zimmer (1939), which entailed,
amongotherrevisions,the descriptionof no fewer thannine new taxa. Even so,Zimmer, working
entirely from museum material, was not satisfiedwith his own results. Little further progress
was made until recent years, when museum ornithologistsbecame familiar with these birds in
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the field. Beginning in the late 1970s, our own experienceswith the genus quickly convinced
us that the taxonomyof the genuswas confused.Working at first independently,and then for
many years in collaboration, we have studied these birds in the field and museum, solicited
informationfrom other field workers, and attemptedto apply our expandingknowledgeto the
classificationof the group.During the courseof our work on the genusin the last decade,it has
becomeclear that the traditional morphologicalapproachis not at all sufficientto delimit species
in this genus.Allopatric forms inhabitingthe sameecologicalzone are not necessarilyconspecific, and genetic data (Arctander and Fjelds•t 1994) show that such taxa are often not each
other'sclosestrelatives.Speciesof SCytalopusare extremelysimilar by plumagecharactersand
structure,and differ from each other primarily in vocalizations,in body mass,and in elevational
distribution,althoughsomehave diagnosticplumagepaRems.Many individual specimenscannot
be unequivocallyassignedto a speciesbecauseplumagedifferencesoften becomeapparentonly
when comparinglarge seriesof specimenscollectedwithin the samedecade.The collectingand
weighing of specimensof known songtypes at known elevations,and comparisonof material
collectedin the samedecade,has made it possibleto clarify someof the confusion.
Our preliminary resultshave formed the basisfor severalrecent, somewhatdiffering classificationsof the genus (Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994; Parker et al. 1996),
and have helped inspire independentstudiesas well (Whitney 1994). To date, however,most of
the underlying documentationfor our classificationhas not been published.This paper, then,
representsan overdue"progressreport" for our ongoingstudiesof Scytalopus.It treatsin depth
only the taxa occurring in Ecuador. We also include new distributional and vocal data on a

numberof extralimitalforms, and point out additionaltaxonomicproblems.We comparethe
traditionaltaxonomy(i.e., that of Peters1951 and of the describersof new taxa publishedlater)
with one that we suggest.We are well aware that we have not "solved" all taxonomic problems

in Scytalopus,and we regard our classificationas provisional on certain points. We outline
remaining problems or areas of uncertainty, and encourageadditional studiesof these poorly
known, but fascinating birds.
GENERAL

DESCRIPTION

OF THE

GENUS

Tapaculosof the genusScytalopus(Gould 1837) are small (13 to 43 g), usually dark gray
birds. Almost exclusively montane, and primarily Andean, they are found from Costa Rica to
Panama, and through the Andes from Colombia and Venezuela to Cape Horn. They also are
found in the coastal mountains of Venezuela, and from eastern and southeastern Brazil into

adjacentMisiones,Argentina(Peters1951). A possibleScytalopushasbeenfoundin Quaternary
depositson Cuba (Olson and Kurochkin 1987).
The foraging behaviordescribedfor an individual of Scytalopusschulenbergi(Whitney 1994)
agreeswith our 20 or 30 observationsof forest species,and is probablytypical for the genus.
None was ever seenreachingup, and none gleanedgreen foliage with leavesmore than a few
millimeters in size. We can add several observationsof birds using tunnels through piles of
rocks, tussocksof grass,moss-coveredroots, or root tangles on banks or steep slopeswhile
foraging.We have seenS. unicolor latrans spendup to an hour in the samethicket and sit on
the sameperch for up to 30 s, but most foragingbirds observedwere active and moved along
persistently,covering up to 75 m in 20 min. They feed almost entirely on arthropods,usually
tiny insect imagos, mostly gleaned from mosses,dead twigs, or grass(pers. obs. both authors;
Whitney 1994). One adult among 15 S. vicinior had eaten a 4 to 5-cm grasshopper,one a 2-cm
imago scarabbeetle. Only 4 of over 300 stomachswe examined containedvegetable matter: a
singlejuvenile among 36 S. canusopacushad eaten a berry, and three among four S. [superciliaris] zimmeri had their stomachscrammedwith tiny seeds.Thus there is little evidenceof
trophicsegregationof the species.Up to 60 individualarthropodswere presentin somestomachs.
Scytalopustapaculostypically inhabit denseforestunderstory,shrubbery,or densebunchgrass
or moss.They often seem reluctantto fly, and usually do so for only short distances.We have
not seenbirds naturally fly more than 3 m and considerthem nearly flightless.The longestflight
we have witnessed,and which was heavily labored,was of a bird that escapedhandlingat chest
level and flew ca. 20 m acrossa creek. When they escapehandling, they usually flutter to the
ground and dart into cover without flying. They could be describedas "agoraphobic."
These tapaculossing and respondto playback of song mainly for two or three hours after
dawn and for an hour before dark, but occasionallyat other times, if the sky is overcast(pers.

obs.).They oftenare shy of humans.After playbackof their voice, they usuallyapproachthrough
densethickets,crossingsmall open spaceswith great speed,but occasionally(males only) an
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immediate,direct attack on the tape-recordertakes place; during attacksor when fleeing, they
are exceptionallyrapid (pers. obs.).
They oftenoccurin highdensities,asjudgedfrom numbersof birdsvocalizingandthe rapidity
with which collectedbirds are replaced(pers. obs. N.K.). The aversionof most taxa to open
habitatsand their weak flying abilities render them poor dispersers.Their narrow elevational
montanedistributions,which are subjectto fragmentationby geologicaland climatic changes,
give them unusualopportunitiesto differentiate in isolation.
Owing to the densehabitatin which they are found and their active foragingmode,their life
history is difficult to study,but apparentlythey stay in close pairs during breeding.The few
known nests (Johnson1967; Skutch 1972; Rosenberg1986; Sick 1993; and two nests of Scytalopusaffinisfound by N.K.) were globularstructuresof grass,moss,and roots,one also with
some feathers,with a side entrance,hidden near or just under the ground under cover of moss
or bunch grass.As far as is known, clutch size is two, and eggs are white. Eggs of S. indigoticus
took 15 days to hatch (Sick 1993). A brood patch has so far been noted only in females(pers.
obs. N.K.). Males defend their territory vigorouslyduring breeding.They may respondto the
songs of other Scytalopusspecies,but do so much more consistentlyto voices of their own
species.
As in several rhynocryptid genera the feathers of the lores and forehead are more or less
erect.

Unusual(andpossiblyunique)amongpasserinebirdsis the completelack of skullossification
in the genus.In many other suboscinepasserinesthe skull apparentlyonly ossifiespartly (see
Miller 1963; Winkler 1979), but during our own collecting of over 300 specimensof 22 of the
taxa that we include in Scytalopus,we have never seen signs of even an incipient ossification.
We thereforeconsiderreportsof specimenswith partly or completely ossifiedskulls in error.
Few plumagefeaturesserveto distinguishthe taxa. Sexualdimorphismis alsoweak. Females
are usually somewhatsmallerand paler than males, and have more brown in their plumage.A
large percentageof the individualshave one or two albino feathersin their plumage.Albinism
usually occurson different feathersof different individuals,but occasionallyit is inbred. Most
of a Scytalopuspopulationmay showidenticalpartial albinism,but in one sex only. For example,
in a seriesof 15 specimensof S. canus opacusfrom Cordillera las Lagunillas,southernLoja,
Ecuador,sevenof eight males (and three more seen),but none of four females,have a prominent
white patch on the wing-coverts,whereasin a seriesof S. parvirostris from Cordillera Col•n,
depto. Amazonas, Peru, a similar spot is presentin four out of six females, but in none of the
six males.

The plumage sequenceis not well known, but more or less asymmetricalmolt is the rule
rather than the exception.Birds generally molt into plumageswith less brown. We therefore
consideronly the grayestbirdstrue adults.The very large proportionof iramaturesand subadults
to adultsin seriesof specimens,despitethat mainly territory-holdingbirdsare collected,and the
very gradualtransformationin each molt, suggestthat severalmolts are neededto attain full
adult plumage.Generallythe brown,juvenal plumageis more or lessbarredwith duskyor black
(the amount of barring being extremely variable even within one population:see under S. canus
opacusand S. unicolor subcinereus).Subadultsoften have silvery feather-tipson the belly and
have variable amounts of brown in the plumage. Adult plumages are predominantly gray or
black. In many speciesthe adultshave brown-barredflanks; in some, the vent and rump also
are barred.Other plumagevariations,which may be more or lessdeveloped,are: brownishtail,
whitish belly, whitish throat, whitish supercilium,silvery fore-crown, a white central crownpatch, and straightbars versusscallopson the flanks. The iris is dark brown. The bill is dark
gray to blackishin Andean forms. The feet in all Ecuadorianforms are gray-brownto blackish
brown on the frontal and lateral surfaces,light gray-brownto gray-brownon the roedial surfaces,
generally lightestin S. parkeri and S. robbinsi(describedbelow, p. 81 and 78). A reversalof
the pigmentationof the feet (yellowish or dull reddish,and palest on the frontal and lateral
surfaces)is found in a few non-Ecuadorianforms (S. zimmeri, S. superciliaris, and S. indigoticus).

The plumage colors in Scytalopuschange ("fox") quickly in dried museum skins (pets. obs.
both authors;Whitney 1994). Gray pigmentsbecomeconsiderablypaler over just a few years
and may eventuallytake on a brownishtone; brown pigmentsbecomemore reddishbut change
at a slower rate. This makes it difficult to compare old and recent material. The descriptionsin
this paper,therefore, are restrictedto recent material except when otherwise noted.
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TAXONOMY

The morphologicalsimilarity of many $cytalopustaxa gives few clues about the relationships
of allopatricforms. Variation in charactersis often subtle, overlapping,and, especiallyin the
caseof plumage characters,difficult to quantify. Many taxa merely show lack of any distinctive
characters.We also are reluctant to unite taxa on the basis of what few plumage charactersas
do exist, becausewe fear that some suchcharactersmay be homoplastic.We only feel confident
in using plumagecharactersto unite taxa in casesin which suchan interpretationis supported
by additional evidence (e.g., similaritiesin elcvationaldistributionamong different taxa).
Although many individual specimenscannotbe assignedto a given speciesby plumagealone,
certainplumagedifferencesdo becomeapparenton larger seriesof re,cent specimensof known
song-type.Each song-typeis associatedwith a distinctiveelevationaldistribution(as was reportedfor Bolivia by Whitney [1994]). Specimensof birds belongingto a given song-typeare
of the samesize (primarily as indexedby body mass).Measurementsof wing, tail, tarsus,and
bill (Table 1) also differ among the taxa, but with more overlap than body masses.The number
of rectricesrangesfrom eight to 14, but may vary within at least six taxa (Table 2). No differencesin wing formula, tarsal scutellation,feather-shapeand rigidity, or microscopiclocationof
feather pigmentation could be discerned.Apparently voice is the major factor in speciesrecognition.

We generallytreat as speciesthe allopatrictaxa that differ in territorial songs.We are aware
of somecases(e.g., betweenthe northernand southernpopulationsof $. canusopacus)in which
call notes vary between populationsthat have similar or identical songs.Such variation in vocalizations presumably reflects underlying genetic variation as well, but we are reluctant to
recognizepopulationsof taxa purely on the variationin calls. This reluctancestemsin part from
an assumption,admittedly untested,that the songis more important in species-recognitionand
pair-formation than is a call. Although we strongly doubt it, the different calls might not be
homologous.
Our treatmentgives speciesrank to the majority of the vocally known taxa previouslytreated
as subspecies.We do not changethe taxonomic statusof vocally unknown taxa. We unite into
superspecies
the morphologicallydistinguishable
taxa that showsomevocal similarities,and that
occupy similar habitats at similar elevations.
This approachis basedpartly on the positive correlationbetweenvocal and geneticdifferences
found in the genusby Arctander and Fjelds•t(1994); on the assumptionthat vocal charactersare
as importantas, or more importantthan, morphologicalcharacters;and on the assumptionthat
vocal charactersare entirelyinheritedin $cytalopus.Althoughthe latter assumptionhas not been
demonstrated
specificallyfor tapaculos,it may be true of all sub-oscines
(Kroodsma1982, 1984).
A comparison
of the traditionaltaxonomyand the one that we proposeis presented
in Table4.
METHODS

During the last decadewe have tape-recorded
severalhundredindividualbirds of the genus
$cytalopusat a number of sitesin Ecuador;these data form the core of the distributionsections
of the speciesaccountsbelow. More than 200 individual tapaculos(Appendix),representingall
the call-/and song-typesheard,were called in with voice playbackand then shotor netted,with
a blood-sampleextractedfor DNA-sequencing,and the numberof rectricescounted.All specimens were weighed and sexedby gonadinspection.Elevation, locality, and stomachcontents
were alsorecordedon the specimenlabels.These seriesof specimensof known song-typeform
the basis of the descriptionsbelow. We also examinedthe $cytalopusspecimensin all major
museumcollections,to check the previouslypublisheddistributionsof morphologicallyidentifiable species.
Capitalized color names in the descriptionsrefer to Ridgway (1912).
Only juveniles and females with active gonads(largest ovum over 2 mm and oviduct greatly

thickenedandcurled)or a broodpatchhavebeenUsedto assess
timingof breeding.
The material
is limited, but apart from single Augustjuveniles of Scytalopuschocoensis(describedbelow, p.
75) and S. spillmanni,there is no sign of breedingof any speciesin Ecuadorbetweenlate May
and late September,i.e., duringthe dry seasonin the highlandsand on the Pacific slope.If data
of maleswith enlargedgonadsare included,breedingbirdshave beenfound throughoutthe year
exceptin May (n = 4) on the eastslope,and in August(n = 14) (no May and Junespecimens)
on the west slope.
Acronyms of museums and acoustic libraries cited in the text are: American Museum of
Natural History, New York (AMNH); Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia,Philadel-
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phia, Pennsylvania(ANSP); British Museum (Natural History), Tring, U.K. (BMNH); Bioakustisk Laboratorium,Aarhus, Denmark (BLA); British Library of Wildlife Sounds,London
(BLOWS); Coleccitn Boliviana de Fauna, Museo de Historia Natreal, La Paz, Bolivia (CBF);

Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania(CM); Escuela Polittcnica National, Quito, Ecuador (EPN); Fundacitn Miguel Lillo, Tucumrm, Argentina (FML); Field Museumof Natural History, Chicago,Illinois (FMNH); Institutode CienciasNaturales,Universidad
Nacional de Colombia, Bogotti,Colombia (ICN); Los Angeles County Museum, Los Angeles,

California(LACM); Library of Natural Sounds,CornellLaboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca,New
York (LNS); LouisianaState University Museum of Natural Science,Baton Rouge, Louisiana
(LSUMZ); Museum of ComparativeZoology, Harvard University, Cambridge,Massachusetts
(MCZ); Museo Ecmatorianode Ciencias Naturales, Quito, Ecuador (MECN); Museo de Historia

Natural, UniversidadNational Mayor de San Marcos, Lima, Peru (MHN); Mus•e d'Histoire
Naturelie, Neucbaltel, Switzerland 0VIHNN); Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (MNRJ);

Museu de Zoologia da Universidadede S•ioPaulo, Brazil (MZUSP); NamrhistoriskeRiksmuseet,
Stockholm (NRS); Phelps Collection, Caracas,Venezuela (PCC); National Museum of Natural
History, Washington,D.C. (USNM); WesternFoundationof VertebrateZoology, Camarillo, Cal-

ifornia(WFVZ); ZoologicalMuseum,Universityof Copenhagen,
Copenhagen
(ZMUC)..
VOCALIZATIONS

Somagramsof most non-Brazilian taxa are shown in Figures 1 to 85. Earlier discussionsof
Scytalopusvocalizationsdocumentedby somagrams
are found in Vieillard (1990) (most Brazilian

taxa), Fjelds• and Krabbe(1990) (mostAndeantaxa), and Whitney (1994) (someBolivian and
Peruvian taxa).

Over 600 tape-recordings,
representing
35 of the roughly42 taxa in the genus,were available
for this study. Some 350 of our own recordingsare from Ecuador, and somagramsof these
recordingsform the basis for the descriptionsin the following section.Descriptionsof pitch
(frequency)of vocalizationsare complicatedby the usual presenceof genuineovertones(harmonies). The first overtone (secondharmonic) is usually the loudest,but this may vary among
species,or even individually (see under vocalizations of S. unicolor latrans). The pitch and
shapeof individual notes,and the rate of delivery are generally distinctivefor each taxon. They
may vary in one individual in different statesof excitement(compareFigs. 11 and 12), but as
is typical of most suboscinepassevines(see Ridgely and Tudor 1994), vocalizationsgenerally
showlack of plasticityover geographicdistance.A studyof syringealmorphologyin Scytalopus
might reveal variationscomparableto those found in some other suboscines(see Prum 1992).

Most Scytalopusvocalizationsare repetitionsof a singlenote, givenfrom 1 to 34 per second.
In sometaxa the songconsistsof a rapid trill. Analysesof mitochondrialDNA sequences
suggest
that these trilled songshave developedindependentlyseveraltimes in the genus.For example,
S. schulenbergihas a rapid trilled song (Fig. 8) that resemblesthat of S. parvirostris (Fig. 6).
The closestknown relative of S. schulenbergi(J. C. da Silva, pers. comm.), however,is an
unnamedtaxon from depto. Apurfmac, Peru, with a very different song (Fig. 35).
Functionsof the different vocalizationsare not always easy to infer. We assumethat songs
are homologousacrosstaxa, but it is possiblethat there is more than one kind of song. For
example, the song of the male S. parkeri during duets (pair-formation?)is different from its
territorial song(Figs. 82 and 79). Some vocalizationsappearto be contactcalls (Fig. 3), others
distresscalls (Fig. 4), and othersmight serve both as territorial patrol calls and contactcalls
(Fig. 48).
We have some evidencefor seasonalvariation in the repertoireof some taxa. For example,
only male songs and female (contact?) calls of Scytalopus robbinsi were heard in El Oro in

September,whereasat the same site in Novemberonly high-pitcbed,descendingseriesfrom
females were heard.

Territorialadvertisingsongsof most speciesare given only at large intervals(one to three
times) during the morning and evening. During sunnydays birds normally do not respondto
playback of their songbetween0800 and 1700 hr. During territorial disputessongmay be given
nearly continuouslyfor up to 30 min. Male songsduring territorial disputessometimesdiffer
from the usual advertisingsong (compareFig. 79 with 80 and 61 with 62). As pointedout by
Whitney (1994) scolds(alarms) are often relatively similar in different species,but the territorial
songsof Scytalopuscaracae (Fig. 77) and S. a. atratus (Fig. 14) sound much like scolds of
other .species.Some species appear to have fewer kinds of vocalizations than others. Highpitched descendingseriesof notesby females sometimesinitiate duetswith males (Figs. 81 and
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1

MEASLTREMENTS
OF BODY MASS AND LENGTH OF WING, TAIL, TARSUS,AND BILL OF ECUADORIAN

Scytalopus TAPACULOS.
TAXA ARRANGEDBY INCREASING
MEAN VALUESFORMALES
Males

N

Mean

opacus (north)
opacus (south)

23
9

latrans (west)

15

Females

Range

N

Mean

Range

13.9-17.9
15.0-17.8
16.8-20.9
15.9-20.0
17.5-19.6
18.1-21.0
19.0-22.5
21.0-24.4
20.5-24.6
21.0-30.0
24.6-32.5

7
3
14
7
5
3
5
4
2
5
1

14.8
15.7
16.9
16.7
17.5
19.1
19.0
20.1
23.6
24.1
25.3

13.4-15.5
15.0-16.0
15.5-18.0
14.2-19.1
15.8-20.0
18.7-19.5
17.0-20.1
18.8-22.3
22.9-24.2
20.0-29.5
--

--

--

--

Body mass (g):

atratus

7

16.2
16.5
18.2
18.8
18.8
19.6
21.0
22.5
22.5
25.2
26.2

micropterus

9

29.7

27.0-32.5

robbinsi

8

53.9

52.0-55.0

3

56.5

52.0-59.0

latrans (east)

6

54.7

53.0-56.0

2

58.5

57.0-60.0

20

55.3
56.2
57.2
57.3
57.5
57.8
60.1
61.4
61.9
62.9

52.0-60.0
54.0-59.0
52.0-63.0
55.0-60.0
53.0-63.0
55.0-59.0
55.0-65.0
59.9-64.0
56.0-67.0
59.0-66.0

8
7
4
3
19
1
2
1
7
5

52.6
52.6
55.3
58.5
56.2
56.0
60.5
64.0
58.4
61.4

47.6-58.0
49.0-59.0

36.0
38.7

34.0-39.2
33.8-40.7

37.2
36.9

35.7-39.0
34.0-38.5

37.0-41.0
36.0-45.0
39.0-42.0
39.0-47.0
42.3-50.0
39.0-54.0
44.0-52.0
46.0-52.0
48.0-59.0

3
9
2
18
7
4
1
5
7
2
1
1

40.0
37.4
37.2
39.8
41.7
44.3
41.7
44.7
43.5
58.0

37.0-43.0
34.0-40.1
34.0-42.3
39.0-42.0
-42.0-48.0
38.0-45.0
42.4-47.0
---

21.4
21.6
21.4
20.8
21.6
21.2
23.5
24.0
22.0
26.0
22.6

21.2-21.6

subcinereus

4

latrans (east)

8

robbinsi
chocoensis

8
17

parkeri

13

vicinior

14

spillmanni

36

Wing (flat) (ram):

chocoensis

subcinereus

4

opacus (north)

22

vicinior

13

latrans (west)
opacus (south)

20
8

atratus

micropterus
spillmanni
parkeri

8

15
38
14

54.0-56.0
57.0-60.0

49.0-63.0
-59.0-62.0
-56.0-62.0
58.0-65.0

Tail (mm):
robbinsi

8

chocoensis

19

latrans (east)
latrans (west)

6
18

vicinior

11

micropterus

12

39.3
39.8
40.4
42.8
43.4
44.5
45.3
47.2
48.1
53.5

latrans (east)

5

21.9

21.0-23.1

2

robbinsi

4

chocoensis

8

22.2
22.2
22.5
22.6
22.9
23.5
24.5
24.6
24.9
25.5

22.2-22.3
21.2-25.0
20.8-24.2
20.5-24.0
22.2-23.4
22.8-24.3
22.2-26.0
23.8-25.3
24.3-25.4
24.7-26.2

3
2
8
12
6
2
5
3
1
1

subcinereus

opacus (north)
opacus(south)
parkeri
spillmanni
atratus

5

19
8
13
35
8

35.4-46.7

Tarsus (mm):

opacus
latrans (west)
subcinereus
vicinior

spillmanni
parkeri
micropterus
atratus

27
12
3
9

18
14
6
6

21.2-22.0
21.1-21.7
19.8-22.0
20.0-23.1
20.6-21.7
22.8-24.1
23.5-24.2
21.0-23.0
---
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CONTINUED
Males

N

Females

Mean

Bill from fore edge of operculumto tip (mm):
opacus
19
5.5

Range

N

8
10

6.4
6.4

5.0-6.1
6.1-7.0
5.6-7.0

--

subcinereus

2

6.5

5.8-7.1

--

latrans (east)

2

6.7

6.3-7.0

parkeri
latrans (west)

robbinsi

Mean

1

Range

5.1
-5.7

3

--5.3-6.2

--

2

5

6.9

6.6-7.2

spillmanni

14

7.0

6.1-7.6

vicinior
stratus
chocoensis

9
3
7

7.4
7.4
7.7

6.6-8.3
7.3-7.7
7.5-8.1

---

rnicropterus

4

7.8

7.5-8.2

--

--

6.6

--

6.5-6.6

--

--

2

6.8

6.4-7.1

2

--6.6

--6.5-6.6

--

--

82), but are sometimes given alone, in which case the function is less clear. Both males and

femalesare oftenattractedto playbackof their variousvocalizations,but strongresponses
usually
are elicited only by playbackof male territorial song.
DESCRIPTIONS

OF ECUADORIAN

TAXA

WITH

NOTES

ON EXTRALIMITAL

FORMS

In the following sectionwe give accountsof the Scytalopusspeciesthat are found in Ecuador,
presentingfor each taxon a brief diagnosis(generallyvalid only for Ecuador),and detaileddata
on plumage, voice, habitat, elevational, and geographicdistribution in Ecuador. In addition, we
briefly discussextra-limital taxa that have been regarded as conspecificwith taxa found in
Ecuador,and we provide commentson taxonomy. Measurementsof Ecuadoriantaxa are given
in Table 1. Comparisonsof elevational ranges are given in Table 3. A comparisonof different
classificationsof the genusis given in Table 4. Geographicaldistributionsin Ecuadorare shown
in Figure 86. Elevational distributionsin Ecuador are shown in Figures 87 and 88.
Scytalopusunicolor, sensuZimmer 1939

Zimmer (1939) describedthree new taxa, subcinereus,intermedius,and parvirostris, which
he united, togetherwith latrans, as subspeciesof & unicolor. That at least two specieswere
includedin Zimmer's S. unicolorbecameevidentwhen we by 1983 had learnedthat the vocalizations of parvirostris and latrans, as detailed below, are entirely different. Furthermore,the
distributionof parvirostrismay overlapwith that of intermediusin north-centralPeru. Seriesof
TABLE

2

RECTRIXNUMBERIN ECUADORIAN
ScytalopusTAPACULOS.
ENTRIEsIN EACHCOLUMNSHOWTHE
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIMENS PER TAXON THAT POSSESSTHE INDICATED NUMBER OF
RECTmCES
Number

Taxon

8

10

opacus

3

29

latrans (west)
latrans (east)

1

3

subcinereus

1

8

12

spillmanni
chocoensis
robbinsi
stratus

rnicropterus

12

2

6
1
14

16

parkeri
vicinior

of rectrices

11

2

11
8
2

11

13

14
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3

ELEVATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION
OF ScytalopusIN ECUADOR.TAXA ARE ARRANGED
BY ]2qCREASING
lVl•n8 ELEV^TXOS(M)
Mean

Generalized

characterization

of elevational

chocoensis
robbinsi

atratus
micropterus

distribution

700
975

1,250
1,725

Range

in Ecuador:

350-1,065 a
700-1,250 b

850-1,650
1,250-2,100

vicinior

1,800

1,250-2,350

parkeri
spillmanni

2,700
2,700

2,250-3,150
1,900-3,500

subcinereus
latrans

2,750
2,990

1,500-4,000
1,975-4,000

opacus

3,465

3,050-3,980

Pacific slopein provs.Carchi and Esmeraldas:
700

350-1,065 a

vicinior

chocoensis

2,000

1,650-2,350 •

spillmanni

2,775

2,350-3,200

latrans

3,225

3,100-3,350

opacus

3,690

3,400-3,980

1,675
2,625
3,285

1,450-1,90(F
1,900-3,350
2,700-3,870 ø

1,070
2,750

890-1,250 $.e
1,500-4,000

1,275
1,675

1,200-1,350 •
1,250-2,100

latrans

2,225

2,000-2,450•

spillmanni
opacus

2,800
3,650

2,100-3,500
3,350-3,950

Pacific slopein prov. Pichincha:
vicinior
spillmanni
latrans

Pacific slopein prov. Azuay:
robbinsi
subcinereus

Amazonian slope in prov. Napo:
atratus
micropterus

Amazonian slope in prov. Zamora-Chinchipe:
atratus

1,150

micropterus

1,700

1,050-1,251Y

1,400-2,000 h

latrans

2,200

2,100-2,300

parkeri
opacus

2,825
3,350

2,300-3,350
3,050-3,650

' Might rangehigherand lower.In Colombiaknowndown to 250 m, in Panamaup • 1,465 m.
bMay formerlyhaverangedlower.
• Probablyrangeslower. In pmv. Cotopaxi known down to 1,250 m.
dMight rangehigherand lower.On Pasochoa,prov. Pichincha,knownup to 4,000 m, in prov. Cot•paxi down to 2,300 m alongclearings.
* Probably ranges lower.

f Might rangehigherand lower. In prov. Zamora-Chinchipe
knowndown m 1,050 m, in prov. Momna-Santiagoup m 1,650 m and possibly
down m 850 m. In prov. Napo reportedlyup m 1,950 m at Cosanga• Greenfield,M. Lysinger,both,pets.comm.m N.K.).
sMight rangehigherand lower in disturbedareas.There are old prov. Napo specimens
labelled"Baeza, 1830 m" and "Papallacta,3100".
hMight range slightly higher and lower.

two taxa, consistentin morphologywith parvirostris and intermedius,were collectedin sympatry
on Cordillera Coifin, depto.Amazonas(LSUMZ). There also exists a single tape-recording(B.
Whitney) of a bird (not collected)with a parvirostris-like song, obtainedwithin the range of
intermedius.Unfortunately vocal and genetic data are lacking for intermedius,but we presume
that this parvirostris-like recording correspondsto the birds with parvirostris-like morphology
collectednearby, stronglysuggestinglocal sympatry of these taxa.
Likewise, we have no knowledge of the voice of nominateunicolor, which, like intermedius,
has only a small distributionin northernPeru. Consequently,althoughthereis evidencefor more
than one specieswithin the taxa in Zimmer's polytypic S. unicolor, we are not certain of the
relationshipsof nominateunicolorto othertaxa, and the taxonomyof all theseforms cannotbe
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4

PROVISIONAL
TAXONOMYOF ScytalopusTAPACULOS.
THE LINEARSEQUENCE
IS ARBITRARY
Zimmer 1939; Peters 1951

Krabhe and Schulenherg1997

Comments,

Scytalopusunicolor unicolor
Scytalopusunicolor subcinereus
Scytalopusunicolor intermedius
Scytalopus unicolor latrans

Scytalopusunicolor unicolor
Scytalopusunicolor subcinereus
Scytalopusunicolor interrnedius
Scytalopusunicolor latrans

a

Scytalopusunicolor parvirostris
Scytalopusspeluncae
Scytalopusmacropus

Scytalopusparvirostris
Scytalopusspeluncae
Scytalopusmacropus

b

Scytalopusfemoralis femoralis
Scytalopusfemoralis micropterus

Scytalopus[femoralis]:
Scytalopusfemoralis
Scytalopusmicropterus

Scytalopusfemoralis
Scytalopusfemoralis
Scytalopusfemoralis
Scytalopusfemoralis

Scytalopus[bolivianus]:
Scytalopusbolivianus
Scytalopusatratus atratus
Scytalopusatratus confusus
Scytalopusatratus nigricans

bolivianus
atratus
confusus
nigricans

a
b

b, d, f
c, f
f

Scytalopusfemoralis sanctaernartae
Scytalopus argentifrons
Scytalopuschiriquensis

Scytalopussanctaemartae
Scytalopusargentifrons argentifrons
Scytalopusargentifronschiriquensis

Scytalopuspanamensispanamensis
Scytalopuspanamensis vicinior (in part)

Scytalopus[panamensis]:
Scytalopuspanamensis
Scytalopuschocoensis

Scytalopuspanamensisvicinior (in part)

Scytalopusrobbinsi
Scytalopusvicinior

e

Scytalopuslatebricola latebricola
Scytalopuslatebricola meridanus(in part)

Scytalopus[latebricola]
Scytalopuslatebricola
Scytalopusmeridanus

b

Scytalopuslatebricola meridanus(in part)
Scytalopuslatebricola caracae
Scytalopuslatebricola spillmanni

Scymlopusindigoticus
Scytalopusmagellanicus magellanicus
Scytalopusmagellanicus superciliaris
Scytalopusmagellanicus zimmeri
Scytalopusmagellanicussimonsi
Scytalopusmagellanicus urubambae

Scytalopusmagellanicus altirostris
Scytalopusmagellanicus affinis
Scytalopusrnagellanicusopacus
Scytalopusrnagellanicuscanus
Scytalopusrnagellanicusgriseicollis
Scytalopusmagellanicusfuscicauda
Scytalopusmagellanicusfuscus
Scytalopusmagellanicus acutirostris

Scytalopusinfasciatus(?) (unnamed ?)
Scytalopuscaracae
Scytalopusspillmanni
Scytalopusparkeri
Scytalopus[indigoticus]:
Scytalopusindigoticus
Scytalopuspsychopompus
Scytalopusnovacapitalis
Scytalopusmagellanicus
Scytalopussuperciliaris superciliaris
Scytalopussuperciliarissantabarbarae
Scytalopuszirnrneri
Scytalopussirnonsi
Scytalopusurubambae
Scytalopusunnamedspecies
Scytalopusunnamedspecies
Scytalopusaltirostris
Scytalopusaffinis
Scytalopuscanusopacus
Scytalopuscanus canus
Scytalopusgriseicollisgriseicollis

e

c

e

a, c
e
g
a, c, g
g
g
g

g
g
g
a, g

Scytalopusgriseicollisfuscicauda

a, g

Scytalopusfuscus
Scytalopusacutirostris
Scytalopusschulenbergi

b, e

' a = voice unknown; b = two or more speciesmay la• involved; c = doubtfully valid; d = populationsouthof the Rio Marafi6n vocally
distinct and perhapscloser t• Scytalopusnigricans. Treatmentby Ridgely and Tudor (1994) when differing from traditional taxonomy:e =
distinctspecies;f = subspecies
of S. bolivlanus;g = subspecies
of S. griseicollis.
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F•Gs. 1-85. Sonagramsof most non-Braziliantaxa of Scytalopustapaculos.Except when otherwisenoted
recordingsare from Ecuador.Last locality modifier is province (Chile, Argentina, Ecuador), department
(Bolivia, Peru,Colombia),or state(Venezuela).Dates are denotedday/month/year.
PB = afterplayback,i.e.,
recordedin responseto a tape-recordingof the individual'sor the species'voice. NV = naturalvocalization,
i.e., recordedwithout the stimulusof tapeplayback.Romannumeralsrefer to the original N.K. tapes(available from N.K. upon request),following numeralsto counterof tape-recorderused.

satisfactorilyresolved on present knowledge. In their uniform plumage, for what it is worth,
unicolorand intermediusappearmore similarto the northerntaxa (latrans and subcinereus)than
to parvirostris.
We suggestthat the best taxonomic solution at the moment is to unite the northern forms into

one polytypic species,S. unicolor (including subcinereus,intermedius,unicolor, and latrans),
and to regardS. parvirostris as an independentspecies.This approachis conservativebecause
it masks subtle, but consistent, vocal differences between subcinereus and latrans, and even

between populationsof latrans east and west of the Andes, as detailed below. We suspectthat
our S. unicolor, like Zimmer's before us, will prove to include more than one species.We
continue to investigate this complex, but, becausevocal and genetic data are lacking or are
incompletefor two of thesetaxa, we are reluctantto introducefurther taxonomicchanges,until
new information

becomes

available.

UNICOLORED
TAPACULO
Scytalopusunicolor latrans
(Hellmayr 1924; type in FMNH)

Brief diagnosis.--Relatively small. Depicted in Fjelds• and Krabbe (1990, pl. XLI 3a). The
only EcuadorJantapaculo(exceptsubcinereusmale) that may lack brown in the plumage.Even
when somebrown is present,the brown is usuallyunbarredand lessextensivethan in congeners,
but a few individuals cannot, unlessthey weight more than 18 g, be separatedfrom dark and
fully adult males of S. canus opacus.
Plumage.--Adult male (n = 19): Fourteenwesternbirds uniform: ChaeturaDrab, Dark Mouse
Gray, Chaetura Black, or Blackish Mouse Gray. Five eastern birds uniform black and may
representa different subspecies(seevoice). Adultfemale (n = 14): Twelve westernbirdsbetween
Hair Brown and Chaetura Drab, Chaetura Drab, or Chaetura Black. Ten uniform, two with an

almost indiscernible wash of Dresden Brown to Olive Brown on the tips of some flank feathers.
One of two eastern birds similar, the other darker (Blackish Mouse Gray), about as dark as
western males. Immature/subadult male (n = 2): Two western birds. One FuscousBlack with a
faint wash of Dresden Brown to Olive Brown on thighs. One Dark Mouse Gray, with a wash
of DresdenBrown to Mummy Brown on flanks, thighs, tertials, and edgesof remiges,and with

tracesof Mouse Gray barring on flanks, thighs, and tertials;two primariesand a tertial in the
left wing fresh or growing, uniform BlackishMouse Gray. Immature/subadultfemale (n = 3):
Two western, one eastern bird. One molting from juvenal into fairly uniform plumage, Dark
Mouse Gray above,Light Mouse Gray below, distinctlylighter than its fresh-plumagedpresumed
mother, which is uniform ChaeturaBlack. One has 5 mm broad Cinnamon tips to the feathers
of lowermostbelly and vent, and has tracesof this color as faint bars on the flanks and undertail coverts.The easternbird similar to the latter but with even less brown, despite exhibiting
juvenal primary-coverts,alula, and flight feathersexcepttertials.Juvenalfemale (n = 2): One
western bird, molting. Crown and side of head between Ochraceous-Tawnyand CinnamonBrown, mantle between Cinnamon-Brown and Brussels Brown, throat between Clay Color and

Tawny-Olive, lower belly Cinnamon-Buff.Flanks obscurelybarredgray and Tawny-Olive. Axillars Cinnamon-Buff. Wing-coverts and inner tertial Cinnamon-Brown with dusky bases and
subterminalbar, remiges Dark Mouse Gray narrowly edged Cinnamon-Brown, inner remiges
with narrow Cinnamon-Browntips and faint indicationsof a presubterminalbar. One eastern
bird (ANSP 176878) similar,but lores and leatheringalong the mandibularrami near Clay Color,
contrastingsomewhatwith adjacentareas;feathersof lores also narrowly fringed black. Throat
near Light Ochraceous-Buff.Rectrices unmarked, dark gray. Juvenal male (n = 1): One western
bird, aberrant (ZMUC 80073). This schizochroicspecimenhad pinkish bill and feet, and the

gray colorsreplacedwith pallid gray, and appearsuniform pale brown at a distance.We have
seenseveralold museumspecimens(NRS, BIVlNH) that we believealso representthe juvenal
plumageof latrans. They all have lessbarringon the underpartsthan juvenalsof otherEcuadorian species.
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FIGS. 1--11. Scytalopusunicolor latrans: 1. Excited song by pair, female fast, male slow. PB. Lloa,
Pichincha, 2,700 m, 21/7/84, Both collected. N.K. 2. Song on east slope. PB. Cutucti, Morona-Santiago,
1,525 m, 1/7/84. TS.S. 3. Call. NV. Yanacocha,Pichincha, 3,400 m, 30/9/83. N.K. 4. "Brzk", presumably

by a female or young. PB of female. Yanayacu,Pichincha,3,700 m. 7/3/92. XLVIIA 410-417. N.K. Scytalopusparvirostris: 5. Male song. PB. Playa Pampa, Pasco,Peru, 2,325 m, 24•6/85. Collected.TS.S. 6.
Song.PB. Machu Picchu,Cuzco,Peru,2,600 m, 13/7/83. N.K. 7. Song.PB. Siberiacloudforest,SantaCruz,
Bolivia, October 1983. T A. Parker.Scytalopusschulenbergi:8. End of male song.NV. Below Abra Malaga,
Cuzco, Peru, 3,000 m, 4/12/83. Collected. N.K. 9. Call. PB. Below Abra Malaga, Cuzco, Peru, 3,350 m,
21/7/85. T.S.S. 10. Call. NV. Above Sandia, Puno, Peru, 2,800 m, 25/12/83. N.K. Scytalopus unicolor sub-

cinereus:11. Excited male song.PB. Sural, Azuay, 2,650 m, 4/3/91. Collected.XXIIA 381-385. N.K.

Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 13).--Juvenals: 7, 7 October;7, 19, 20 March; 27 April; 2,
10 May (all prov. Pichincha);11 July (prov. Morona-Santiago).Broodpatch: 5 January(female)
(west prov. Cotopaxi). Active ovary: 7 March (prov. Pichincha); 15 March (southeastprov.
Carchi). Nest: 8 October (near Barios, prov. Tungurahua) (Skutch 1972).
Vocalizationsin Ecuador.•ong a repeatednote 2-8 times/s(fastestat high excitement,such

as countersingingbirds). The song also may be given by both sexesin duet, with the song of
the female slightlyhigher-pitched
thanthat of the male (Fig. 1) (alsoFjeldsfiand Krabbe[1990,
p. 425 sonagram2]). Songon mostof the eastslope(Papallacta,prov. Napo southwards;
Fig.
2) averagesfasterthan in remainderof Ecuadorianrange,the notesare sharper,and the songis
more frequentlyrhythmic,reminiscentof that of subcinereus.
A songoftenbeginswith a "stutter," in which notesmay be given singly, less often in doubletsor triplets. In the song,the
fundamentalnoteis frequentlyloudest,1.2-1.4 kHz, but first and secondovertonesalmostequally as loud, and occasionallythe first overtoneis louderthan the fundamental.Each note is about
0.06 s long, the pitch rising in the beginning,and then descendingsmoothlyto the end.
The call of both sexesis a single note that resemblessong notes in pitch and overtones,but
is given singly or in a seriesof two or three at irregularintervals.Each note is distinctlyrising
throughout(Fig. 3). Commonly heard in the west, rarely in the east.
An excited "brzk" (Fig. 4) is only heard infrequently.On two occasionsit was found to be
given either by a female or its young, and was interpretedas a distresscall.
Habitat in Ecuador.--Humid forest undergrowth, Chusqueabamboo or Neurolepis cane, hu-
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F•GS 12-19. Scvmlopus unicolor subcinereus: 12. Nomal male song, each note with a double quality.
•. Same bird as previous.XXIIA 38•395. N.K. 13. Call of female with young. PB. Sur•, Azuay, 2,650
m, 4/3/91. Both collated. XXIIA 306-324. N.K. Scvtalopusatratus atratus: 14. Male song.PB. Hollfn road,
Na•, 1,350 m, 11/10/92. Collated. LIXB 216-224. N.K. St?mlopus bolivianus: 15. Song. PB. Calabat•,
La Paz, Bolivia, 1,400 m, October 1983. T A. Parker. 16. •ng. PB. Chap•e road below Mi•elito, Cochabamba, Bolivia, 1.8•

m. 30/10/83. R. A. Rowlett. 17. Call. PB. Calabatea. •

P•.

Bolivia, 1.4•

1983. T A. P•ker. St3'mlopussanctaemanae: 18. Song. NV. Below Cincinnati, a•ve

m. Octo•r

Campana, nw-slope

of Santa Ma•a mountains, Colombia, 1.480 m, &2/84. S. Hilty. 19. "Brak". PB. Santa Ma•a mountains.
Colombia, 1.700 m. early Janu•y 1994. P C•pmans.

mid Polylepis scrub, shrubbery,swampy areas, along ditches. Opportunisticand often numerous
in second growth, entering relatively dry regions through riparian shrubbery. Where in contact
with S. canus opacus, S. u. latrans haunts more humid and broad-leaved shrubberyor bamboo
rather than ericaceous scrub. Where syntopic with S. spillmanni, S. u. latrans may be found
slightly more at edge and in open or drier understory.
Distribution in Ecuador.--Two nearly isolated populations,differing somewhatvocally and
in color, but not notably in measurements.One at 1,975-4,000 m on the Pacific watershedsouth
to northern prov. Cafiar, just "spilling over" and down to 2,750 m on the east slope along the
Colombian border in the Sucumbfosregion, and to 3,000 m in Napo at Oycacachi. Another
locally at 1,975-2,450 m on the east slope from Papallacta,prov. Napo, southwards;known also
from the outlying ridges of Sumaco (prov. Napo), Cutuctl (prov. Morona-Santiago), and the
highestparts of Cordillera del C6ndor (prov. Zamora-Chinchipe) (EPN). Birds recordedat 2,600
m on Volcftn Tungurahua, prov. Tungurahua, may also belong here. The eastern form may
deserve taxonomic recognition. It meets subcinereusalong the right bank of the R/o Paute, prov.
Azuay, where N.K. recorded both song-types.but their voices, and the plumage of subadult
female (one such collected), are so similar that intermediates are difficult to identify on this
basis.

UNICOLORED
TAPACULOScytalopus unicolor subcinereus
(Zimmer 1939; type in AMNH)
Brief diagnosis.•Relatively small. Adult males uniform blackish like intermedius and east
Ecuadorian latrans. Adult females considerably paler and with extensively brown flanks that are
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FIGS. 20--27. Scytalopusatratus nigricans: 20. Song. NV. Cerro El Teteo, Tfichira, Venezuela. 1,050 m.
E Schwartz. Scytalopusnew species?:21. Song. PB. Finca Merenberg. Huila, Colombia. 2.200 m, 18/10/86.
B. Whitney. Scytalopusatratus "atratus".' 22. Part of song. NV_ Jirillo. San Martin. Peru, 1,350 m, 26/7/86.
T.S.S. 23. Part of song. NV. Jirillo, San Mart/n, Peru, 1,350 m. 27/7/86. T.S.S. Scytaloptt$micropterus:24.
Song. NV. Cutnc6, Morona-Santiago, 1,750 m. 24/6/84. TS.S. 25. Call/alarm. possibly female. NV. Guacamayos, Napo, 2,035 m, 23/8/91. XXVIllA 231-232. N.K. Scytalopusfernoralis:26. Song. PB. Abra Patricia,
Amazonas, Peru, 2,250 m, 7/9/83. N.K. Scytalopuscanus opacus: 27. Male song. PB. Lim6n road, Azuay,
3,400 m. 13/12/91. Collected. XLA

12-22. N.K.

uniform or obscurely and faintly barred; paler than female intermedius, but usually darker than
female unicolor. Wings and tail distinctly shorter than in S. parkeri. Flanks not distinctly barred
as in S. robbinsi. Subadultmale with barred flanks much paler than S. robbinsi. Juvenilesvanably
barred or uniform below, but much paler than !atrans.
P!umage.-•Adult male (n = 2): Uniform black, morphologically indistinguishable from males
of east Ecuadorian "!atrans". Adult female (n = 5): Deep Mouse Gray, Dark Mouse Gray, or
Blackish Mouse Gray. Flanks. under-tail coverts, and in all but one, also the lower belly TawnyOlive; usually rump and sometimesupper-tail coverts and lower sides also more or less washed
with this color; either uniform or with faint and obscure blackish barring on the flanks. Axillars
rather light, between Pinkish-Buff and Cinnamon-Buff. One specimen has nape, back, wings,
and upper-tail coverts faintly washed with brown, and has Pallid Gray edges to the feathers of
the throat and belly, giving a slightly streaked effect. Immature/subadult male ½n = 2): Both
molting from juvenal plumage, one with large bursa, slightly enlarged testes and singing; the
other without bursa and with small testes. Wings, upper-tail coverts, most of tail, lower sides
and flanks Tawny Olive, barred dusky on wing-coverts, tertials, upper-tail coverts and flanks.
Some rectricesbrown and dark-barred at their tip, others uniform, dark gray. Lower belly Pinkish-Buff. No older subadultsfrom Ecuador were available, but two males from Porculla, depto.
Lambayeque, Peru (ANSP), and Cruz Bianca, depto. Piura, Peru (LSUMZ), have some dull
brown mixed into the flanks; the first is paler gray than adults. Juvenal male {n = 1): Crown,
side of head, mantle, and back between Dresden Brown and Mummy Brown, feathersnarrowly
tipped blackish, wing-covertsDresden Brown, each with blackish tip and central bar. Remiges
Chaetura Drab, narrowly edged Mummy Brown. Inner tertial much like wing-coverts, next two
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FIGS. 28-37. Scytalopustanus opacus: 28. Female part of duet. probably pair-formation. PB. Near Papallacta, Napo, 3,900 m, 14/10/83. N.K. 29. Male call. PB. Cerro Mongus, Carchi, 3,600 m, 22/3/92. Collected. XLVIIIA 61-65. N.K. 30. Call. PB. Cerro Chinguela, Piura, Peru, 1980. T. A. Parker. Scytalopus
affinis: 31. Female alarm near nest (male collected). NV. Quebrada Pucavado. Artcash, Peru, 4.100 m, 16/2/87.
N.K. 32. Male song. PB. Chinancocha, Quebrada Llanganuco, Ancash, Peru, 9/2/86. T.S.S. Scytalopus altirostris: 33. Song (?). Not seen. PB. Bosque Unchog, Hufinuco, Peru, 3,500 m, 15/11/83. N.K. Scytalopus
unnamed species:34 Song. NV. Millpo, Pasco, Peru, 3,650 m, 8/7/85. T.S.S. Scytalopusunnamed species:
35. Male song.PB. Nevado Ampay, Apurimac, Peru, 3,500 m, 17/3/87. Collected. N.K. 36. Call. NV. Nevado
Ampay, Apurimac, Peru, 3,500 m, 18/3/87. N.K. Scytalopus urubarnbae: 37. Song. NV. Near Totora, R•o
Ucumare, Santa Teresa valley, Cuzco, Peru, 3,700 m, December 1990. G. Engblom.

like remiges, but with a narrow Dresden Brown subterminal bar. Rump and upper-tail coverts
barred blackish and Antique Brown. Chin and throat Cinnamon-Buff, grading to Clay Color on
rest of underparts, feathers of the entire underparts narrowly tipped dusky, those of belly, flanks
and under-tail coverts also with a presubterminal dusky bar. Rectrices Chaetura Drab, central
pair uniform, remainder with faint barring of Dresden Brown. Two birds described by Zimmer
(1939) also have barred underparts. Juvenal female: Five were described by Zimmer (1939),
four nearly uniform ochraceousor dull ochraceous below, one completely barred below. Three
of these

were

re-examined

and

found

to have

more

or less uniform

brown

backs.

One

from

Canchaque,depto. Piura, Peru (LSUMZ), similar, but with light-brown feathemof nape scalloped
with blackish. Below all with pale ochraceous breasts and bellies, the relatively bright, buffy,
lower

bellies

barred.

Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 4).--Juvenah 4 March. Active ovary: 6 February; 5 March; 12
April.
Vocalizations in Ecuador.-•The normal song (Fig. 12) is sharper than that of latrans, and
each note has a double quality, the first part sharp (0.013 s long). The excited song (Fig. 11) is
very much like that of latrans, but with a different spectrum of harmonics, and of a somewhat
sharper quality, as seen by all notes being slightly peaked, rather than most notes smooth and
rounded as in latrans (Fig. 1).
The song is also more rhythmic than latrans, with a short pause after the slightly lower first
note followed by a varied number of 2-5 or more similar notes (Fig. 12); pausesbetween phrases
usually 0.2-1.0 s, excited song continuous (Fig. 11).
The first overtone is loudest, 1.6-2.2 k/-Iz. In low-pitched notes the secondovertone is relatively loud, the fundamental and third overtones are barely audible, in higher-pitched notes the
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FIGS. 38-45.
St3'talopus sitnonM: 38. Male song. NV. 70 road km west of Cochabamba on Oruro road,
Cochabamba, Bolivia, 3,850 m, 14/4/87. N.K 39. Female call. PB. Above Cuyocuyo, Puno, Peru, 3,600 m,
22/12/83. Collected. N.K Scytalopuszimmeri: 40. Song. NV_ Cerro Campamiento (20ø48'S, 64ø30'W), Chuquisaca,Bolivia, 2,700 m, 23/9/9 I. J. Fjeldsfi. Scytalopussuperciliaris superciliaris:41. Song. PB. Above
Taft del Valle, Tucumfin, Argentina, 2,400 m, ca. 1989. R. S. Ridgely. Scvtalopus magellanicus: 42. Song.
NV. Parque Nacional Nahuelbuto, Malleco, Chile, 1,300 m, 25/8/85. B. M Whitney. Scytalopusfuscus:43.
Song. PB. Parque Nacional Campana, Santiago, Chile, 450 m, 6/12/87. B. Whitney. Scytalopus acutirostris:
44. Male song. NV. Carpish tunnel, Hufinuco, Peru, 2,760 m, 9/2/87. Collected. N.K. 45. Male song. PB.
Same bird as previous cut. N.K

fundamental is almost as loud as the first overtone, and the second overtone barely audible;
apparently any sound between 0.9 and 2.6 kHz is loud irrespective of whether it is an overtone
or a fundamental.

Call (Fig. 13; also Fjeldsa and Krabbe [1990, p. 425, sonagram 1]) given by both sexes is
similar to that of latrans, sometimeswith a harsher quality, and often given in slow seriesof 13 notes.

As in iatrans a rarely heard, excited "brzk" is given, presumably by the female or young,
during distress.
Habitat #t Ecttador.--Humid and semi-humid forest undergrowth and shrubbery, including
small and secondarypatchesalong streamsand ditchesinto the arid zones.Also mixed PolylepisGynoxys woodland. Tolerates drier conditions than congeners, but invades humid forest in absence of competitors. Where syntopic with S. parkeri, S. it. $ttbcirterett$avoids standsof bamboo.
Distribtttion in Ecuador.--l,500-4,000
m. Southwestern Ecuador from the Pacific slope in
prov. Azuay, the Cajas plateau, and the inter-Andean slopesof Cuenca valley south and west on
the inter-Andean and Pacific slopes,including all the more-or-lessisolated mountainsover 2,000
m. Along the right bank of Rio Paute, it meets east slope iatrans near Amaluza, where both
song-typescan be heard. Here its range also overlaps with that of S. spilimanni. Elsewhere on
the west slope of the Eastern Andes subcinerettsis replaced above by S. cantts opacus with no
overlap. On the Prixamosde Matanga both occur right to the crest, S. canttsopacuson the eastern
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FZGS.46--57. Scvtalopus acutirostris: 46. Male call. NV. Same bird as previous cuts. N.K. Scytulopus
vicinior: 47. Song. NV. La Planada, Narifio, Colombia, 1,800 m, January 1989. E Lambert. 48. Call. NV.
Parque Nacional Farallones, Valle del Cauca, Colombia, 1,950 m. 13/I/83. B. Whitney. 49. Call. NV. Parque
Nacional Farallones, Valle del Cauca, Colombia, 1,950 m. 3/1/83. B. Whitney. 50. Female call. PB. Mindo,
Pichincha, 1,700 m, 15/11/92. Collected. XLIIIA 340-345. N.K, 51. Female call. PB. Maquipucuna, Pichincha, 1,775 m, 31/3/93. Collected. LXVIIIA 339-343. N.K. 52. Female end of very high-pitched descending
series. Mindo, Pichincha, 1,700 m, 2/11/91. XXXVIB 121-122. N.K. Scytalopus panarnensis: 53. Alarm?
Headwaters of Rio Tigre, Cerro Tacarcuna, Choc6, Colombia, 1,150 m, October 1990. M. Pearman. Scytalopus chocoensis:54. Song. PB. El Placer, Esmeraldas,670 m, 13/8/87. T.S.S. Collected. 55. Male song. PB.
El Placer, Esmeraldas, 670 m, August 1987. T.S.S. 56. Female call. PB. Alto Tambo, Esmeraldas, 550 m,
16/2/92. Collected. XLVB 201-209. N.K. 57. "Brzk" and beginning of song. "Brzk" presumably given by
a female. NV. El Placer, Esmeraldas, 670 m, 5/7/84. N.K.

slope, subcinereuson the western. Near the top they occur in similar habitat within 20 m of one
another but on their respective slopes. On the Pacific slope in prov. Azuay, subcinereus is
replaced below by S. robbinsi with little or no overlap.
Distribution beyond Ecuador of S. [unicolor].--In Venezuela S. unicolor latrans is known
from the Andes of edos. M6rida and Tachira at 1.800-2,200

m (AMNH,

Berlin Museum; see

also Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps [1978]). In Colombia it is known from all slopesof the
three main Andean chains, ranging from 1,800 to 3,800 m (AMNH, BMNH, FMNH, LACM,
NRS, USNM, WFVZ). Three recently collected specimens,two from the east slope and one
from the west slope of the Eastern Andes in depto. Cundinamarca (ICN) show the same black
color found in easternEcuadorianbirds. Birds from depto. Antioquia in the Central Andes sound
closestto the west EcuadorJanbirds (tape-recordingsby N.K.). In Peru birds singing like those
in east Ecuador occur east of the Huancabamba valley in northern depto. Cajamarca (Cerro
Chinguela, 2,000 m [Parker et at. 1985; T. A. Parker tape-recordingsin LNS]). Others collected
in Peru without vocal data, but taken nearby at Chaupe, depto. Cajamarca, northeastof Huancabaruba, 1860 m [AMNH]; and at Lomo Santo above Jaen, depto. Cajamarca, 1,525 m
[AMNH], undoubtedlyalso belong here. S. unicolor intermedius(Zimmer 1939; type in AMNH)
occurs in depto. Amazonas in the northern end of the Central Andes, Peru (AMNH, ANSP,
BMNH, LSUMZ), and similar specimenshave been taken further south in depto. San Martfn
(Puerto del Monte, 3200 m [LSUMZ]).

A male from Chira, 2,290 m (ANSP) was referred to
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FIGS.58--68. Scytalopusrobbinsi:58. Song. NV. Pitias, El Oro, 900 m, 12/6/85. M. B. Robbins.59.
Femalesingle-notecall. NV. Pitias,El Oro, 900 m, 26/9/90. VIIB 221-230. N.K. 60. Femaledescending
series. PB. Pitias, El Oro, 900 m, 16/11/91. Collected. XXXVIIA

45-78. N.K. Scytalopusspillmanni: 61.

Song.PB. AboveTandayapa,Pichincha,2,300 m, 29/7/84. TS.S. 62. Male excited(shortrisingtrills).PB.
Maldonado road, Carchi, 2500 m, 20/11/90. Collected. XIIB 195-200. N.K. 63. Alarm. PB. Above Tanday-

apa,Pichincha,
2,300 m. 29/7/84.T.S.S.64. Femalelong,slowlydescending
seriesas alsogivenin duet.
PB. Apuelaroad,Imbabura,2,300 m, 12/6/87.Collected.VIIB 272-274. N.K. 65. "Brzk" presumably
given
by a female.NV. Llanganates,
Napo,3,300 m, 27/5/92. XLIXB 217-219. N.K. Scytalopus
latebricola:66.
Call. PB. Santa Marta mountains,Colombia 2,350 m, January 1994. P. Coopmans.Scytalopusmeridanus:
67. NV. Los FrailesHotel, Mtrida. Venezuela.P. Cooproans.68. Alarm. NV. UniversidadLos Andes(ULA)
forest, Mtrida, Venezuela, 2,200 m, 18/1/94. G. Engblom.

latransby Zimmer (1939), who believedthe localityto be northor west of Pro Marafitn. As
far as it is now known, however, Chira is south and east of the river, so the specimen is presumablyreferable to intermedius.
S. unicolor subcinereusoccurs in northern Peru at 1,220-3,200 m on the Pacific slope of

WesternAndesin depto.Piura (Palambla,1,220 m [AMNH, ANSP]; E1Tambo,2,800 m [ANSP,
MHN]; Cruz Blanca, 1,700-3,200 m [Parker et al. 1985, tape-recordingsby T A. Parker in

LNS]), depto.Lambayeque
(Porculla,1,830m [ANSP]), anddepto.Cajamarca(vicinityof Cascabamba,2,400-2,900 m [MHN and tape-recordingsby N.K.]; Hda. Taulis, 1,700-2,700 m
[AMNH, MHN]; Nancho and [=1 Montafia de Nancho, 2,350 m [MHN, Warsaw Museum]). It

seemspossiblethatsubcinereus
crosses
overto theeastslopeof WestAndesin depto.Cajamarca.
A male and a female from Cutervo, depto. Cajamarca, 3,000 m (BMNH, Warsaw Museum),

were ascribedto S. rnagellanicusby Taczanowski(1884), then to latrans by Hellmayr (Cory
and Hellmayr [1924]). Zimmer (1939) discussed
them and left them in !atrans,althoughthe
descriptionof a darkmale anda pale (molting)femalewith a nearlyuniformjuvenaltail suggests
they belongwith subcinereus,
as might a specimenfrom Tambillo [1,770-2,440 m] (MHN).
The paleScytalopusunicolorunicolor(Salvin 1895;type in BMNH) is definitelyknownfrom
farther southon the easternslopeof the WesternAndes,Peru, in southerndepto. Cajamarca
(Cajabamba,2,750 m [AMNH, BMNH]) and depto. La Libertad (Huamachuco,3,170 m
[AMNH]; Succha[AMNH]; Soquifm,2,000 m [ANSP]), and has beenrecordedalso from the
Pacificslopein depto.Cajamarca(Chugur[AMNH]; Sunchubamba,
2,650 m [MHN]) (Koepcke
1961). Chugur is north of the southernmost
locality known for subcinereus.Zimmer (1939)
pointedout that two malesfrom Chugurare no darkerthan sometopotypicalspecimensof
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FAGS.69--78. Scvtalopusmendanus: 69. "Bzrk". NV. ULA forest, M6rida, Venezuela, 2,200 m, 18/1/94.
G. Engblom. 70. Song. NV. ULA forest, M6rida, Venezuela,2,200 m, 18/1/94. G. Engblom. 71. Alarm. NV.
Near Lagrita, east Tfichira, Venezuela. 2.680 m, 21/10/88. B. Whitney. 72. Call. NV. Near Lagrita, east
Tfichira, Venezuela, 2,680 m, 21/10/88. B. Whitney. Scytalopus "meridanus" (= S. infasciatus?):73. Song.
NV. Parque Nacional Chingaza, Cundinamarca,Colombia, in tall mossyforest, 3,100 m. February 1989. E
Lambert. 74. Short rising trills. Same bird as in Fig. 73. NV. E Lambert. 75. Alarm. East of Bogotfi, Cundinamarca, Colombia. P. Cooproans. Scytalopus caracae: 76. "Brzk". NV. Near Colonia Tovar, coastal rots,
Aragua, Venezuela, 1985. J.P. O'Neill. 77. Song of same individual as in Fig. 76. PB. J.P. O'Neill. 78.
Alarm. PB. Near Colonia Tovar, coastal mts, Aragua, Venezuela. 26/2/91. D. Fischer.

unicolor. The morphologicaldifferencesbetween unicolor and subcinereusare not great. In view
of this similarity, and the geographicproximity of thesetaxa, it is possiblethat they intergrade.
Such intergradeswould be difficult or impossibleto detectmorphologically,however.Again, we
can only lament the paucity of informationon nominateunicoior.
Populationsthat currentlywe treat as Scytaiopttsparvirostris(Zimmer 1939; type in AMNH;
the type from La Paz, Bolivia, and a molting juvenal from Machu Picchu, Peru, depictedin
Fjeldsfi and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI 4c and 4b]), occur in central Peru from Cordillera Colfin,
depto. Amazonas(LSUMZ; no vocal data but the seriesis consistentin morphologywith S.
parvirostris) and Florida, depto. Amazonas (one tape-recordingby B. M. Whitney), south at
least to Machu Picchu, depto. Cuzco, Peru. Scytaiopusparvirostris is also found from depto. La
Paz southto depto.SantaCruz, Bolivia. in which area it occursup to 3,200 m (AMNH, ANSP,
FMNH,

LSUMZ,

NRS, ZMUC).

The rate of delivery (notes/s) of the song of Scytaiopttsparvirostris varies from 21 (depto.
Pasco,central Peru) (Fig. 5) to 14 (Machu Picchu, depto. Cuzco) (Fig. 6), to 20-28 in deptos.
Cochabamba and Santa Cruz, Bolivia (Fig. 7). Also, the elevational distribution of birds that we

assignto S. parvirostris varies latitudinally.In central Peru (depto. Pasco)they range from 1,800
to ca. 2,400 m, whereas in Bolivia the elevational range is ca. 2,000-3,200 m (Whitney 1994),
and the elevation for the type locality of S. parvirostris was reported to be 3300 m (Zimmer
1939). As also noted by Whitney (1994), further work might show that more than one species
is involved in what we here call S. parvirostris (the name sylvestris Taczanowski, 1874 may be
available for the central Peruvian population).

Some puzzling recordingsfrom the Amazonianslope in depto. Cuzco (below Abra Malaga,
3,000 m, subad.male [ZMUC 80007] tape-recordedby N.K. [Fig. 8] and 3,350 m, tape-recorded
by T.S.S. [Fig. 9]), and in depto. Puno (above Sandia, 2,800 m [tape-recordingby N.K.; Fig.
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FIos. 79-85. Scytalopusparkeri: 79. Male song. NV. Cord. del C6ndor, Zamora-Ch•nch•pe, 2,100 m,
July 1993. T. A. Parker. 80. Male excited song.PB. Lim6n road, Morona-Santiago,3,100 m, 9/6/84. Collected.
N.K. 81. Beginning in duet, female highest pitched. NV, LimOa road, Morona-Santiago,2,280 m, 18/6/84.
Female collected. N.K. 82. Later in same duet as Fig. 81. N.K. 83. Call (typical of male). NV. Acanamg,
Loja, 3,100 rn, 13/2/91. XXIA 335-367. N.K. Scytalopusmacropus:84. Song. NV. BosqueUnchog, Hufinuco, Peru, 3,500 m• 17/11/83. N.K. Scytalopus argentifrons argentifrons: 85_ Song. PB_ Parque Nacional
Monteverde, Costa Rica, 24/5/79. O. Jakobsen.

10]) referred to under parvirostris in Fjeldsfi and Krabbe (1990) appear to be representativesof
a recently discoveredspecies.This species,Scytalopusschulenbergi,which is found aboveparvirostris, was described from deptos. Puno, Peru, and La Paz and Cochabamba, Bolivia, by
Whitney (1994). Two individuals tape-recorded(and one of them collected) at Abra Mfilaga sang
like Bolivian birds. Scolds recorded at both Abra Mfilaga and in depto. Puno are slightly softer
than scolds of Bolivian

birds.

We do not know where to place two specimenswith relatively pale gray chests and bright
brown, unbarredflanks from depto. Ayacucho (NE Tambo, 2,600 and 3,390 m [LSUMZ]). They
might represent an undescribedtaxon.
Scytalopusfemoralis, sensuZimmer 1939
Zimmer considered the forms bolivianus (Allen 1889; type in AMNH), femoralis (Tschudi
1844; type in MNN), micropterus (Sclater 1858; type in BMNH), confusus(Zimmer 1939; type
in AMNH), atratus (Hellmayr 1922; type in CM), and sanctaemartae (Chapmaxn1915; type in
AMNH) as subspeciesof S. femoralis. Zimmer noted that some specimensthat he included in
this polytypic species exhibited a white spot on the forecrown, but evidently considered the
presence or absence of this white crown spot to be an individually variable character. Later
nigricans (Phelpsand Phelps 1953; type on depositto AMNH) also was describedas a subspecies
of Zimmer's S. femoralis.
T.S.S. and othersfound that in Peru and Ecuador Zimmer's Scytalopusfemoralisencompassed
two sympatricspecies.Birds with a white crown spotdiffer from birds without it in vocalizations
and by being darker, smaller, relatively shorter-tailed,by often having white tips to the belly
feathers, and also by generally occurring at lower elevations, at ca. 1,070-2,030 m, whereas
dark-crowned birds occur at ca. 1,300-2,300 m. Specimens (LSUMZ) documenttng the co-occurrenceof both types along the same elevational transectsin Peru were collected on the Cot-
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FIG. 86. Geographical distribution of Scytalopttstapaculos in Ecuador. Light gray shading indicates areas
between 1,200 and 3,000 m elevation, dark gray shading for areas above 3,000 m. For Scytalopusunicolor,
circles represent the subspecieslatrans, and triangles represent the subspeciessubcineretts.
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Fig. 88. Pacific slope,in the southincludingthe westernslopeof easternAndes. SquareScytalopuscanus
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S. robbinsi,pentangleS. chocoensis.
Vertical hatchingknown areasof overlappingranges,slantinghatching
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dilleraCoifin,depto.Amazonas;alongthe trail from Cumpangto Utcubamba,depto.La Libertad;
and in the CarpishMountains,depto.Hufinuco.This samepatternwas discoveredin 1984 in
Ecuadorin Cordillerade Cutucfi,prov.Morona-Santiago,
lateralsoin provs.Napo andZamoraChinchipe (ANSP, MECN, ZMUC).
Clearly Zimmer's Scytalopusfemoralis is in need of revision. The nomenclatureof the dark-

crownedbirds is relatively straightforward.Birds along the easternslope of the Andes from
southernColombia(wherecrossingover to the head of Magdalenavalley) southto northern
Peru north of the Rfo Marafi6n, are the large, very long-tailedmicropterus.Thosepopulations
from northern Peru, just south and east of the Rfo Marafi6n south to central Peru, are what
historically have been referred to nominatefemoralis (but see below). Thus these taxa are al-

1opatric,andunderthe biologicalspeciesconcept,theirtaxonomyis anotherquestion.The songs
of femoralisand micropterus(Figs. 24 and 26) are similar,but consistently
different.Furthermore, there are two fixed allelic differencesbetweenthesetwo taxa (T.S.S.,unpublished),suggestinglong-standinggeneticisolation.For thesereasonswe recommendthat S.femoralis and
S. micropterusbe treatedas allospeciesin a S. [femoralis]superspecies.
The remainingforms in Zimmer's Scytalopus
femoralis all have a white crown spot,which
we considerto be a possiblesynapomorphy,
but sanctaemartae
is unlike the othersin its pale
color and entirelydifferentsong(Fig. 18). It is isolatedin the SantaMarta mountains,Colombia,
at elevationsfrom 900 to 1,700 m or slightlyhigher (ANSP, AMNH, ICN). The othertaxa with

a white crown spot (bolivianus,atratus,confusus,and nigricans)all appearmorphologically
very alike, but mostdiffer somewhatvocally (Figs. 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 22, and 23) and we treat
them as allospeciesin a S. [bolivianus]superspecies.
The nomenclature
of the white-crownedbirdsis paxticularlyproblematic.The oldestavailable
name is bolivianus,the type of which is from depto. La Paz, Bolivia, and is a small, dark
specimenwith a well-developedcrownspot.Birds assignedto this taxonare foundfrom depto.
Chuquisaca,
Bolivia (Fjelds•andMayer 1996;,pets.obs.TS.S.), northto deptos.of SantaCruz
(tape-recordingby T. A. Parker in LNS), Cochabamba(NRS) and La Paz (AMNH, ANSE
LSUMZ), Bolivia, anddepto.Puno,Peru(AMNH, ANSE LSUMZ), at elevationsrangingfrom
1,000to 2,300 m (andpossiblyto 2,850 m [Whitney 1994]). Tape-recordings
of bolivianusshow
an unusuallywide rangeof variation(Figs. 15, 16, and 17), but all vocalizationsare fairly
different from the known voices of other white-crownedbirds farther north in Peru. Hence, we

recommendthat S. bolivianusbe regardedas a separatespecies,but emphasizethat moreneeds
to be learnedaboutits morphologicalvariationand distributionallimits. Among the unresolved
questionssurroundingthis treatmentare birds from depto. Cuzco, Peru, with a bolivianus-like
song,but without a white crown spot; and the possibilitythat the type of femoralis, which is
very dark and has very little ban'ingon the flanks,may representthe centralPeruvianspecies
that usually has a white crown spot.
On the basis of current knowledge, then, available names for the white-crownedbirds from

centralPerunorthare atratus,confusus,
andnigricans.All threeholotypesare dark specimens
with well-developedcrown spots.The pale throat on the female and on one of the two males in

the type seriesof atratusare matchedin the femaleand (in part) by the malein the type series
of nigricans,in a femalespecimenfrom Ecuador(ZMUC 80142), and is suggested
as well by
prominentwhite scallopingon the throat of a male from Ecuador (ANSP 176885); these mark-

ings,althoughdistinctive,probablyreflectnothingmorethanindividual,or,perhaps,ontogenetic
variation.

There is no informationon the vocalizationsof topotypicalpopulationsof either atratus (the
type of whichis from the eastslopeof EasternAndesof Colombia)or of confusus(typelocality
in the upper Cauca valley, Colombia). Recent recordingsof a white-crownedbird (not collected)

from the westslopeof the EasternAndesof Colombiain depto.Cundinamarca
(P. Coopmans)
are similarto our recordingsof white-crownedbirdsfrom the eastslopeof the Andesin Ecuador.
Consequently,
we provisionallyusethe nameatratusfor the birdsof the eastslopeof the Andes
in Colombia, Ecuador,and Peru. We restrict the name confususto the birds of the Central and
Western Andes of Colombia, and, in the absenceof firm knowledge of the vocalizationsof
confusus,we provisionallyregardthis taxon as a subspeciesof atratus. Clearly, judicious field
work, includingthe collectingof specimensand the preservationof tissueor bloodsamples,in
the Andes of Colombia will be necessaryto resolve these nomenclaturalissues.Yet another
problemis posedby an apparentpatternof geographicvariationin the songsof white-crowned

birds.Songsrecordedin Peru(Figs.22 and23) and Venezuela(Fig. 20) are very similar,yet
thesepopulationsare separated
by the different-sounding
birds(Fig. 14) of easternEcuadorand,
apparently,Colombia.We can think of severalpossibleexplanationsfor this peculiarsituation.
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Most likely may be that the white-crownedpopulationsin easternPeru are a speciesdifferent
from thosein Ecuador,either conspecificwith, or closelyrelatedto, nigricansof Venezuela.In
view of the surprisingbiogeographicpicture that this paints, and of the already convoluted
nomenclaturalproblemsposedby this group,we refrain at this time from namingnew taxa, but
recommendfurther studiesof these white-crownedpopulationsthroughoutthe Andes.
NORTHERN
WHITE-CROWNED
TAPACULO
Scytalopusatratus atratus
(Hellmayr 1922; type in CM)

Brief diagnosis.-•Relatively large. Male blackish, with white crown spot and distinct,brown
bars on the flanks (Fjeldsfiand Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI 9 as confusus]).Female, at least when
immatureor subadult,slightlypaler,washedwith brownon mostof theupperparts,
with a smaller
crown spotand a whitishthroat.Both sexesmay have whitishtips on the belly feathers.
Plumage.--Male (n = 9): All Blackish Mouse Gray, forecrown with a snow white central

spot(very smallin two), flanksbarredOchraceousTawny. Two specimensare washedwith dark
brown and have faint, dark bars on rump and upper-tailcoverts;one is also washedwith dark
brown .on terminal half of tertials. Belly variable (age-related?). Pale, broad tips or subtipsto
feathersof upperbelly silvery white and conspicuous
in two specimens,gray and inconspicuous
in one, faintly indicatedon a few feathersin one, absentin others.One appearsuniformblackish
on the belly, the othershave slight Ochraceous-Orange
to Ochraceous-Tawnyor more olivaceous
barring on the lower belly and under-tail coverts.One has feathersof a restrictedarea on upper
belly with grayishwhite, subterminalbars, appearingscaled.Axillars gray with a slight olivaceouswash.Female (n = 1): White crownspotvery small, white feathersbroadlydark-tipped.
Restof forecrowndark gray,remainderof upperpartsbetweenArgusBrown andBrusselsBrown,
of a very dark shade;rump and upper-tailcovertsbarredblackish,tertialswith 1-2 dark bars
near tips and edges.Greaterwing-covertswith subterminalOchraceousbar,borderedwith blackish. Throat whitish. Rest of underpartsDeep Mouse Gray, 2 mm wide terminal or subterminal
bars on upperbelly whitish.Lower belly, lower sides,flanksand under-tailcovertsOchraceousTawny barredblackish.Axillars Olivaceous.Juvenalfemale: An old specimen(BMNH) taken
at an elevationof 850 m in prov. Morona-Santiago,probablyof this taxon, showsno trace of a
pale crown-spot(the spotis found in juveniles from Peru [LSUMZ]).
Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 1).--Juvenile: 6 January(prov. Momna-Santiago).
Vocalizations in Ecuador.--Song (Fig. 14) by both sexes,a seriesof 5-8 similar notes lasting

0.6-0.7 s, and repeatedabout once/s.First overtoneloudest,2.5 kHz, the fundamentalweaker.
Although resemblingthe scold of some other species,we have never heard other vocalizations
from this speciesthat couldbe interpretedas song.Somehigh-pitchedsqueakshave been noted
from males after playbackof song.
Habitat in Ecuador.--Humid, primary forest undergrowth,at edge and in secondgrowth. In
broader-leavedvegetationthan S. micropterusin the zone of overlap.
Distribution in Ecuador.--850-1,650 m, along the entire eastslopeof EasternAndesand on
the outlying ridges (Volcfin Sumaco-Pande Azficar, pmv. Napo; Cordillera de Cutucfi, prov.
Morona-Santiago;Cordilleradel C6ndor,prov. Zamora-Chinchipe).Replacedaboveby S. micropterus,but with considerableelevationaloverlap.
EQUATORIAL
RUFOUS-VENTED
TAPACULOScytalopus micropterus
(Sclater 1858; type in BMNH)

Briefdiagnosis.--Large and heavy,dark gray with longblackishtail composedof 12 rectrices.
Flanks alwaysbarred.Bill relatively stout.No white crown spot.
Plumage.-•Adult male (n = 7): Blackish Mouse Gray to Dark Mouse Gray, lower back and
rump between Mars Brown and Argus Brown with or without dark bars. In three birds brown
also found on the nape (two birds), wing-coverts,edgesof remiges,and on upper-tailcoverts;
one also has tips of innermostremiges with a subterminallight brown bar borderedblackish.
Tail blackish.Below Deep Mouse Gray to Dark Mouse Gray; the two birdsbrownestabovewith
Light Mouse Gray tips to feathersof upper belly. Lower sides, flanks, lower belly and undertail coverts between Amber Brown, Sudan Brown, Ochraceous-Tawnyand Cinnamon-Brown,
distinctly barred blackish. Axillars Sayal Brown. Adult female: Zimmer (1939) described 14
birds as being duller than males, with a slight tinge of drab in gray of back and anteriorunderparts, but flanks sometimesmore contrastinglybarred.
Annual cycle in Ecuador.--Unknown.
Vocalizations in Ecuador.--Song (Fig. 24; also Fjeldsl and Krabbe [1990:430, sonagram2])
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given by male consistsof two resonantnotes 0.2 s apart, secondnote shortest.Some birds may
start with a single note, sometimeswith a slight double quality, and later changeto the typical
double-notedsong (occasionallyand irregularly triple-noted) "cu-ock" at 2.0-2.2 kHz and repeated endlesslyat 0.3-0.7 s intervals. An alarm-type call (Fig. 25), and a single "kick" note
may be given by the female.
Habitat in Ecuador. Humid shrubberyat forest edge and along streams,frequentlyin second
growth. In the zones of overlap found in more microphyllousvegetationthan S. atratus. The
replacementsabove by S. spillmanniand S. parked appearto be very abrupt.
Distribution in Ecuador.--1,250-2,100 m along the entire east slope of EasternAndes and
on the outlyingridges(VolcfinSumaco- Pan de Azficar,prov. Napo; Cordillerade Cutucfi,prov.
Morona-Santiago;Cordilleradel C6ndor,prov. Zamora-Chinchipe;Cordillerade Tzunantza).
Distribution beyondEcuador of species.--In Colombia S. micropterushas been tape-recorded
on the west slope of EasternAndes at the head of Magdalena Valley (Cueva de Los Gu,%haros;
B. M. Whitney recording),and a specimenfrom the eastslopeof CentralAndesin depto.Huila
(La Palma, 1,525 m [BMNH]) appearsto be of this form (wing 59.5, tail 50, tarsus24.5 mm,

colorationand bill like S. micropterus).Somespecimens
from the Amazonianslopein southern
Colombia, at Llorente, depto. Narifio, 1,800 (?) m (FMNH 292139, female), at Cerro Pax
(ANSP), and at 30 km E Cerro Pax (ANSP), all in depto.Nailrio, also seemto belonghere, but
apparentlythe speciesdoes not range further north. In Peru, it occursnorth of Rfo Marafi6n in
depto. Cajamarca(Cerro Chinguela, 1,700-1,950 m [Parker et al. 1985, tape-recordingsby T.
A. Parker in LNS]; Chaupe, 1,830 m [AMNH, ANSP]; Lomo Santo [ANSP]).
South and east of the Rfo Marafi6n in Peru the very similar, but slightly shorter-tailedS.
femoralis (Tschudi1844; type in MNN) is widespread,but its exact southernlimit (in southern
Peru) has not yet been located (see also notes under S. atratus).
Scytalopusmagellanicus, sensuZimmer 1939

All forms referredto Scytalopusmagellanicusby Zimmer (1939) are small and are found near
or above treeline.In life all have a relatively flat crown that at certainanglesappearsto have a
silvery sheen,forming a contrastwith the exposed,dark basesof the feathersof the loral and
ocular region. These characteristicscould be plesiomorphies,the small size possiblyeven an
adaptationto the densetreeline scruband tussockgrass.The songsof most forms (all but canus,
fuscicauda, and santabarbarae) are now known, and they are all different (compare Figs. 27
through43). Furthermore,there are three casesof elevationalparapatry betweentwo forms.
In 1983, N.K. found that birds assignedto Scytalopusmagellanicusfrom the Carpish mountains, depto. Hu•nuco, central Peru were different in plumage, song, and habitat, from birds,
also assignedto $. magellanicus,occurring at treeline in deptos.Apurfmac and Cuzco, southcentral Peru. A Louisiana State University expedition (T. J. Davis and G. and K. Rosenberg)
independentlyfound two sympatricspeciesin depto. Pasco,central Peru, and later also in the
Carpish mountains.A dark specieswas found in the upper reachesof forest, whereasa more or
lesswhite-superciliariedspecieswas at and abovetreeline.The dark, forestpopulationsin Hufinuco and Pasco were morphologically similar to each other, and had similar vocalizations.For
reasonsoutlinedbelow, we apply the nameacutirostris(Tschudi1844, type in MHNN) to these
birds.

The treelinepopulationsin Hufinucoand Pasco,however,differed from each other in vocalizations. The Hu,Snucotreeline form is referable to altirostris (Zimmer 1939), whereasthe Pasco

populationremainsundescribed(K. Rosenbergand T. Davis, in prep.; specimensLSUMZ).
Whitney (1994) reporteda parallel situationin south-eastern
Peru and northernBolivia, in which
a white-diademedbird was found in the upper reaches of forest ($. schulenbergi),and a
white-superciliariedbird at and above treeline (simonsi).
Farther south,local sympatryhas been reportedin Chile betweentwo other taxa,fuscus and
magellanicus(Johnson19,69,Riveros and Villegas 1994).
Evidently Zimmer's "Scytalopusmagellanicus"must be subdividedinto severalcomponent
species.Basedon vocalizations,Whitney (1994) proposedto split Zimmer's "S. magellanicus"
into two groups,S. griseicollisand S. magellanicus,found north and southof "the North Peruvian Low," respectively,whereas Ridgely and Tudor (1994), also based on vocalizations,
treatedfuscus and magellanicusas distinctspeciesand groupedall other taxa as membersof a
polytypic S. griseicollis.Becauseof their different songs(and the above-mentionedcasesof
elevationalparapatry)we feel obligedto treat all the vocally known forms in S. magellanicus,
sensuZimmer (1939), as distinctspecies.Biogeographicallyand morphologically,canusappears
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to be closestto opacus,which we thereforetreat as a subspeciesof S. canus.We treatfuscicauda
as a subspeciesof its nearestneighbor,S. griseicollis.Although they appearto be widely sep-

aratedgeographicallyand couldbe unrelated,they are very similarin morphology.The newly
describedsantabarbaraeappearsto be a recentisolateof S. superciliaris,and we leave it as a
subspeciesof that species.
PARAMOTAPACULOScytalopus canus opacus
(Zimmer 1939, 1941, type in AMNH)

Brief diagnosis. Very small. Adult male (depictedin Fjelds• and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI 1
d]) varies from light to deep gray; usually lighter-coloredand with more distinctbarring than
brown-flanked individuals of S. unicolor latrans and S. unicolor subcinereus, but old museum

specimensnot always identifiable.Femalesand subadultson the otherhand, are easily separated
by being considerablybrownerabove.Healthy-lookingbirds (breastmusclebulgingabove sternum) weighinglessthan 15.5 g immediatelyafter capture,safely referableto S. canusopacus.
Plumage.--Adult male (n = 21): Above Deep to Dark Mouse Gray, below from between
Light Mouse Gray and Mouse Gray to Deep Mouse Gray, belly palest.Birds from prov. MoronaSantiagoaverage lightest. Flanks, under-tail coverts, and sometimesvent Ochraceous-Tawnyto
Cinnamon-Brown, relatively narrowly and densely barred blackish. One very dark with faint
bars on flanks. Crown feathersminutely tipped with Light Mouse Gray and with a darker subterminal band, and in certain lights all show a silvery sheen on the crown, contrastingwith the
darker 1oral and ocular region. Axillars gray like rest of underwing. Birds from prov. ZamoraChinchipe have faint brown and dark bars on tips of tertials. Adult female (n = 5): Four are
Mouse Gray on crown; between Dresden Brown and Sepia on nape, mantle and back; feathers
with minute Dark Mouse Gray tips except on back. Rump between Dresden Brown and Sudan
Brown, faintly barred dusky; tail Cinnamon-Brown with faint barring at edges and tip. Wings
BrusselsBrown, inner five remigeswith SudanBrown subterminalband borderedwith blackish.
Below Mouse Gray, in one grading to Light Mouse Gray on the apical 2-3 ram. Central lower
belly Pinkish Buff. Flanks and under-tailcovertslike rump or slightly brighter.One much darker

and moreuniform,like ad. male exceptfor a faint washof dark brown above.Immature/subadult
male (n = 5): One has crown Deep Mouse Gray; nape, mantle, and wash on central crown
betweenBrusselsBrown and Raw Umber, feathemof thesepartsindistinctlytipped dusky.Back,
wing-coverts,and edges of remiges BrusselsBrown; wing-covertsand back-featherswith subbasal and subterminal black bar; tertials with subbasal,presubterminal, and narrow, terminal,
black bar, and like the inner remiges with narrow Snuff Brown subterminalbar, that is lighter,
forming a spotnear the shafton the outerweb. Rump like mantle,featherswith narrow subbasal
and subterminal black bar. Tail above with regular, 2 mm wide between Brussels Brown and
Sudan Brown, and 1 mm wide blackish bars. Sides of head and neck like crown, grading into

Mouse Gray of throat and breast. Most of belly Warm Buff to light Buff, almost uniform.
Feathers of extreme lower belly with subterminalblackish bar. Sides, flanks, and under-tail
covertsbetween OchraceousTawny and Tawny Olive, regularly barred blackish like the upperside of the tail. Underwing dull Light Mouse Gray, greater coverts and axillars with spot-like
silvery-white streak along shaft. Underside of tail blackish. Another much like it, but brown
colors more olive, belly-feathersbroadly tipped whitish rather than Light Buff. One molting into
adult plumage still brown on nape, upper mantle, some feathers on central back, some wingcoverts, and edgesof the remiges.Tertials and edge of rectricesvermiculatedbrown and black,
rump and upper-tailcovertsbarredbrown and blackish.Two like adults,but one with faint wash
of brown on back, wing-coverts,tips of inner remiges, and on tail, one with light brown dots
on tips of greaterwing-coverts,and with brown vermiculationson tail and tips of inner remiges.
Immature/subadultfemale(n = 2): Entire upperpartsbetweenDresdenBrown and Sepia, greater
wing-coverts and tertials blackish subapically and with OchraceousBuff tips. Lower rump and
upper-tailcovertsbarred, edge of rectricesbarred or vermiculated,with blackish.Side of head,
throat, and breastMouse Gray washedwith brown, entire belly uniform OchraceousBuff. Lower
sides,flanks, and under-tail coverts Cinnamon to Cinnamon Buff and barred blackish. They thus
mainly differ from subadultmale by their uniform bright ocher bellies. Juvenal male (n -- 2):
One with upperpartsincludingwing-covertsand tail CinnamonBrown barredblackish,dark bars
inconspicuouson crown and sides of head. Edges of remiges Cinnamon Brown, tertials and
wing-covertsmore evenly barred than in most congeners.Below Tawny Olive, palest on belly,
throat and most of breast uniform. Blackish subterminal markings appear as spots on lower
breastand widen to becomeregular bars on lower underparts.Axillars Tawny Olive. One much
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like it, but darker brown above, more uniform below, spotsconfinedto sidesof breast,and bars
to sides,flanks and under-tailcoverts;belly whitish. Juvenalfemale (n = 3): One with upperparts
much like the first-mentionedjuvenal male, but brown brighter,near Sudan Brown. Underparts
also similar, but brighter,near Yellow Ocher, and regular barring confinedto sides,flanks, and
under-tail coverts.Spots on lower breastcontinueonto the almost uniform central belly as scattered streaksand spots.One similar above, but unmarkedbelow except for dark bars on flanks
and under-tail coverts, and feathers of cheeks, lower throat and breast with extensive, ill-defined,

Mouse Gray basesand minute tips, this area from most angles appearingas a gray that grades
into the Yellow Ocher chin and belly. One somewhat brighter brown above, and with more
conspicuousbars on crown, cheeks,nape, and back. UnderpartsYellow Ocher with dark bars,
nearly spot-like on throat and breast.All with axillars between Yellow Ocher and Tawny Olive.
Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 8).--Juveniles: 16, 20 March (se prov. Carchi); 6, 11, 22 May
(prov. Napo); 8 November (prov. Zamora-Chinchipe).Brood patch: 9, 14 November (females)
(provs. Loja and Morona-Santiago).
Vocalizationsin Ecuador.--Song by male (Fig. 11; also Fjelds•i and Krabbe [1990:442, sonagram 2]) is a fast, long trill of ca. 34 notes/s, the loudest, first overtone at 3.8 kHz. The
beginning of the song is a distinctive "stuttering," usually of 1-3, rarely up to 5, somewhat
lower-pitched,slower notes. Simultaneouslywith the male song the female may break into a
usually high-pitched,descending(5.7-4.2 kHz) seriesof 15-20 notes,5-8/s (Fig. 28). Call in
most of range consistsof 5-9 "kee" notes,4.0 kHz in male (Fig. 29), 4.5 kHz in female, lasts
ca. 1 s, and is repeatedat 2-6 s intervals. In southernmostEcuador (Cordillera Las Lagunillas)
and immediately adjacent Peru (Cerro Chinguela, depto. Piura) the call by both sexes is very
different (Fig. 30), and resemblesa short burst of male song. It shouldbe noted that calls are
given rather frequently, i.e., the noted differencesare between homologouscalls.
Habitat in Ecuador.-•0.2-2.0 m tall, dense,humid to fairly dry shrubberyat treeline, notably
Escallonia rnyrtilloides and ericaceousscrub. Locally the upper parts of taller humid forest,
mainly in Chusqueabamboo. The replacementbelow by $. unicolor latrans and $. unicolor
subcinereusis everywhere very sharp.There are small zones of overlap with $. spillmanni and
$. parke• in humid forest, but those speciesnever enter Escallonia and ericaceousscrub, even
where S. canus opacus is absent.
Distribution in Ecuador.--3,050-3,980

m at treeline, lowest in the south. On Pfiramo E1

Angel, depto. Carchi, in the northwest, and along the entire Eastern Andes, where the rivers
Pastaza,Pante, and Zamora, and the low ridge between Yangana (prov. Loja) and Valladolid
(prov. Zamora-Chinchipe)divide it into four populations.Birds of the southernmost
population
may be subspecificallydistinct on basisof their distinctivecall-note, and the presenceof a white

wing spotin most males.Reportsfrom the easternedgeof the Cajasplateauin westernprov.
Azuay (King 1989) are in error, causedby confusionwith the female of $. unicolor subcinereus,
the only tapaculo inhabiting the plateau and its temperate slopes.
Distribution beyond Ecuador of Zirnmer's Scytalopusmagellanicus.--In Colombia $. canus
opacus occursin depto. Narifio at Puerres (Denumbo), 2,820 (?) m (ANSP), and on the Colombian side of the border at Aguas Hediondas, PfiramoE1 Angel ([tape-recordingsby N.K.]). Taperecordingsby F. Lambert and B. M. Whitney from the southernend of Central Andes in depto.
Cauca (VolcAn Purac6, 3,300-3,400 m) prove indistinguishablefrom Ecuadorianbirds. In Peru
S. canusopacusis found in northernmostdepto.Cajamarcaon the borderto depto.Piura (Cerro
Chinguela,2,600-3,500 m [Parker et al. 1985; specimenfrom 3,100 m in LSUMZ; tape-recording by T Parker in LNS]).
The Colombianform S. canuscanus(Chapman1915; type in AMNH; type depictedin Fjelds,5
and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI la]) occursin the northernend of WesternAndesin depto.Antioquia
(Paramillo [type-locality], 3810 m [AMNH, BMNH]; PfiramoFrontino [Hilty and Brown 1986]).
Birds from Central Andes in depto. Caldas (La Leonera east of Manizales, 3,600 m) were

includedin this taxonby Peters(1951), but thereare no taPe-recordings
from eitherregion.
Scytalopusgriseicollisgriseicollis (Lafresnaye 1840; type presumablyin Paris Museum, once
on loan to MCZ; depicted in Fjeldsfi and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI lc]) is found at 2,600-3,900
m in low, often fairly dry scrub ("mattoral") in, around, and east of BogotA,depto. Cundinamarca and in depto. Boyacli, in the EasternAndes, Colombia (ICN, AMNH, ANSP, BMNH).
Although its bright, unbarredflanks are matched by south Peruvian urubarnbae,its whitish
abdomendiffers from any adults of the forms to the west or southof it. Its vocalizationsdiffer
distinctlyfrom thoseof S. canusopacus(E G. Stiles,pets. comm.), and consequentlywe regard
opacus and griseicollis as separatespecies.
Scytalopusgriseicollisfuscicauda(Hellmayr 1922; type in CM; depictedin Fjelds,5and Krab-
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be [1990, pl. LXIV 31]) occursat 2,500-3,200 m in southedo. Lara andedo. Trujillo, Venezuela
(CM). It resemblesgriseicollis so much that, at least until its voice is known, we treat it as a
subspeciesof that form.
Scytalopusaffinis (Zimmer 1939; type in ANSP; an unusuallydark specimendepictedin
Fjeldsfiand Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI le, sonagram1 p. 442]) occursin the northernAndesof Peru
in depto. Cajamarca(Colmena, 2,835 m: LSUMZ; Chota [LSUMZ]) and depto. Ancash(Cordillera Blanca, 3,050-4,100 m [ANSP, LSUMZ, MHN, ZMUC]). It is very pale and lacks a
silvery supercilium.It has a rather peculiarcall (Fig. 31), and a distinctivesong(Fig. 32) with
a rapid delivery of threeburstsper second,and an equallyloud fundamentaland first overtone.
Scytalopusaltirostris (Zimmer 1939; type in ANSP; imm. female depictedin Fjeldsfiand
Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI lf, sonagram2 p. 441]) occursin deptos.San Martin (Puertodel Monte,
3250 m [MHN]), Amazonas(Atu•n [type-locality;ANSP]), La Libertad (Patas[ANSP]), and
Hu,•nuco(BosqueUnchog,3450 m [LSUMZ andtape-recordings
by N.K.]), Peru.We only have
a single recordingof its presumedsong(Fig. 33). This songis distinctive,given with the same
rapid delivery as the song of S. affinis, but rougher,with a broader frequencyamplitude,and
with a different

relative

volume

of the fundamental

and the first overtone.

In depto.Pasco,centralPeru (Chipa [AMNH]; nearMillpo, 3,450-3,650 m [LSUMZ, MHN])
a ratherbrownish,yet unnamedform is found(seeabove).Its song(Fig. 34) is distinctive.Bouts
are given at ca. 2 per second,and are composedof a high-pitched,rough,fundamentalwith a
wide frequencyamplitude,and an equally loud first overtone.
In Apurfmac,south-central
Peru(NevadoAmpay,3,000-4,000 m [ZMUC andtape-recordings
by N.K.]; Cerro QuenuaKhasa,4,000-4,600 m [ZMUC]) another,yet unnamedform is found
(depictedin Fjeldsiiand Krabbe[1990, pl. XLI lb, sonagramp. 440]). It has a distinctivesong
(Fig. 35), consistingof a single note given twice per second.The fundamentalis low-pitched,
the first overtoneloudest,and both secondand third overtoneclearly audible. A rarely given
vocalizafion,only documentedby a poor recording(Fig. 36), showssomeresemblanceto the
song of urubambae.

In the southernCordilleraVilcabamba,depto.Cuzco, Peru, the enigmaticScytalopusurubambae (Zimmer 1939; type in AMNH) is found at treeline at 3,660-4,170 m. Superficiallyit
resemblesS. griseicollisof Colombia and differs from adjacentforms by lacking a supercilium
and by having no bars on its fairly orange flanks. Hence we doubtedits correct systematic
positionas well as the labelling of the types. However,in 1990 and 1991 G. Engblom (in litt.)
obtainedphotographs,
severaltape-recordings,
and a juvenile specimennear the type locality.
The photographsare unmistakablyof birds resemblingthe type of urubambae.Its song (Fig.
37) is distinctive.Bouts are given twice per second,and are of a fairly narrow frequencyamplitude,in roughnessfiner than S. altirostris,slightlyrougherthan S. affinis,much like S. superciliaris. The first overtoneis loudest,the secondovertoneand the fundamentalaudible.
We refer all (usually white-browed)birds with similar voices(Figs. 38 and 39) at and above

treelinefrom Vilcanotamountains,depto.Cuzco,souththroughdepto.Puno,Peru,andto deptos.
La Paz and Cochabamba,Bolivia (specimensin AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, LSUMZ, NRS, ZMUC;
tape-recordings
by N.K.), to a singleform, S. simonsi(Chubb 1917; type in BMNH; depicted
in Fjeldsii and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI li, sonagramp. 439]). Bouts of song are given once to
twice per second.Each bout has two components,
a singlenote followedby a short "churr",
which is about as rough as the "churr" of S. altirostris.

In deptosChuquisacaandTarija, Bolivia, Scytalopuszimmeri(Bond and Meyer de Schauensee
1942; type in ANSP; depictedin Fjeldsiiand Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI lj]) is found.Its plumage
is intermediatebetweenS. simonsiand S. superciliarisbut closestto the latter.Adult malesmay
have yellow feet, which we have not seen in simonsi,but which is suggestedin dry museum

skinsof superciliaris.The 3-syllabledsongof z#nmeriis distinctive(Fig. 42, clearerrecordings
by N.K. were obtainedtoo late for inclusionin this paper).Recordsare from 25 km E Padilla,
2,500 m (ANSP); and Monte Chapeados,2,500-3,000 m (CBF, ZMUC; tape-recordings
by J.
Fjeldsiiand N.K.), both depto.Chuquisaca,
and from numeroussitesin depto.Tarija (Fjeldsii
and Mayer 1996).

A few apparenthybridsor intergradesbetweensimonsiand zimmerihavebeenreported(Whitney 1994). Althoughsuggestive,
thesehybridshave not beencorroborated
by geneticdata.One
of the putatuvehybrids(ZMUC 80031) gave a typical simonsisong,and was collectedalong
steepstreambanksin opengrasslandat 3,600 m. Recordsof zimmeriwith the 3-syllabledsong
are from Alnus and Podocarpusforestbelow 3,000 m on the easternmost
slopesof the Andes
in deptos.Chuquisacaand Tarija. We are not sure at presentwhere zimmeri would come into
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contact with sitnonsi. The two may be separatedby the dry valley of the Rfo Grande and the
extensivedry regions in western and central depto. Chuquisaca.
Scytalopussuperciliaris(Cabaais 1883; type in Berlin Museum; depictedin Fjelds• and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI lk]) (Fig. 41, see also sonagramby Whitney [1994, Fig. 4 C]) is found at
1,500-3,350 m in northwestArgentina in provs. Jujuy, Salta, Tucumfia, and Catamarca(specimens in AMNH, Berlin Museum, FML, FMNH, NRS; tape-recordingsby R. S. Ridgely and N.
Gardner).

The recently describedScytalopussuperciliaris santabarbarae (Nores 1986; type in FML)
from Santa Barbara in prov. Jujuy, Argentina, is similar to, but slightly darker than $. superci-

liaris (specimenin AMNH examined).We do not know of any recordingsof its song.
Apparently there is a large distributionalgap from prov. Tucumfinto prov. Mendoza in northcentral Argentina where no Scytalopusis found. Farther south nominate S. rnagellanicus(Linnaeus 1789, p. 979; type lost; depicted in Fjelds• and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI1, sonagramp.
437]) occursfrom prov. Rio Negro, Argentina, and prov. Valdivia, Chile, south to Cape Horn
(AMNH, ANSP, Buenos Aires Museum, BMNH, FMNH, LACM, NRS, WFVZ; tape-recordings
by B. M. Whitney). It lacks the brown back and wh'•tethroat and superciliumof S. superciliaris,
and has a silvery fore-crownin adult males.Its song(Fig. 42) is distinctive,with boutsconsisting
of two different single notes given about twice per second.
In central Chile Scytalopusfuscus is found (Gould 1837; type lost; depicted in Fjelds• and
Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI lm, sonagramp. 438]). It occursfrom sea level to 2,900 m from prov.
Coquimboto the Rio Bfo Bfo (AMNH, Berlin Museum, BMNH, FMNH, LACM, NRS, MCZ,
Paris Museum; tape-recordingsby B. M. Whitney). Two birds from prov. Mendoza, Argentina
(Berlin Museum, BMNH), one taken as high as 3,500 m, might also belong to this taxon.

Morphologicallyfuscus
differsfrom rnagellanicus
by its largersize,andits uniformblackplumage is matchedby only some individuals of rnagellanicus(Riveros and Villegas 1994). Its song
(Fig. 43) is also very different from that of rnagellanicus.The two occur sympatrically from
Valdivia to Rio Bfo Bio (Johnson1969; Ridgely and Tudor 1994).
The possiblepresenceof a third taxon (in part "albifrons" of Landbeck 1857) resembling$.
fuscusin large size and blackishcoloration,but with a white forecrownin both sexes(specimens
from Colchaguain Berlin Museum and BMNH) may have causedsome of the earlier confusion
in the identification of central Chilean specimens.
As mentionedabove, we use the name Scytalopusacutirostris(Tschudi 1844; type in MHNN)
for the dark-bodied

taxon that occurs in central Peru in forest below the treeline taxa. This name

has been used by most authors (Hellmayr 1924; Zimmer 1939; Peters 1951; Whitney 1994) for
populationsof the former polytypic "rnagellanicus" from central Peru, or from there south to
western Bolivia.

The type of acutirostriswas collectedby Tschudiat an unspecifiedlocality in central Peru;
Hellmayr (1924) restrictedthe type locality to Maraynioc, depto. Junfia,in central Peru, which
is where Tschudimade his collection (Tschudi 1844). The type is unsexed,and the tail is missing.
Recent field work by T. J. Davis, G. H. Rosenberg,K. V. Rosenberg,G. Engblom, and ourselves
has shown that, except for urubarnbae, birds found above treeline in the range ascribed to
acutirostris by Hellmayr (1924) and Zimmer (1939) are: very small; more or less silvery-/or
white-browedin adult males;the rump and flanks are denselybarred,the bars forming more or
less straightlines; and with a dark mask when viewed at certain angles.Such birds do not agree
well with the type of acutirostris. The type is washedwith brown above, and so is presumably
a female or an immature/subadult.The following description is by N.K., based upon his examination of this specimenin 1987. The descriptionof the type by Berlepschand Hellmayr (1905)
is consistentwith N.K.'s, but is less detailed: Crown and mantle Dark Mouse Gray with a single
white feather over the right eye. Rump Argus Brown very faintly dark-barred.Wings dark with
faint wash of Argus Brown, most conspicuouson primaries and tertials, which have a slightly
lighter (between Argus and Amber Brown), inconspicuous,subterminalbar. Lores Light to Pale
Mouse Gray tipped Dark Mouse Gray. Sides of head and entire throat and breastMouse Gray,
central belly similar, but featherswith 2 mm or longer,relatively well-defined Pale Mouse Gray
tips. Flanks Amber Brown with curved, dark bars. Lower centralbelly to vent SudanBrown to
OchraceousTawny with irregular, dark, curved bars. Wing (both) 56 mm, tarsus21.6 mm, the
middle toe with claw 21.5 nun.

The lack of distinct barring on the rump of such a brown individual, the lack of a dark mask,
the rather acute bill shape,and the curved bars on the flanks convincesN.K. that the type of
acutirostrisdoes not representany of the central Peruvian taxa found above treeline.
So what population,then, does the type of acutirostrisrepresent?In the 1980s we indepen-
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dently discoveredthat two vocally distinct speciesreplace each other elevationallyin humid
forest of the upper subtropicaland temperatezone of Central Peru. One occursat 1,850-2,500
m, singsmuch like S. parvirostris from Bolivia (as describedabove), and often has silvery tips
to the belly-feathers.Another is found at 2,675-3,500 m from easterndepto.La Libertad (taperecordingsby T. A. Parker, LNS 17224 and LNS 17254) south to deptos. Hu,Snuco(ZMIJC,
LSUMZ), Pasco(LSUMZ), and apparentlyJuttin (MHNN, Warsaw Museum). This speciesdiffers from S. parvirostris in that the adult males are darker and more uniform with no pale sheen
on the belly, and the vocalizations(Figs. 44, 45 and 46) differ greatly from sympatricforms of
S. parvirostris, S. altirostris and the unnamed,superciliariedform at and abovetreeline in depto.

Pasco. This taxon was referred to as "Scytalopusunnamedspecies" by Fjelds•i and Krabbe
(1990:427-428). Provisionallywe use the name acutirostrisfor this secondtaxon, becauseits
morphologyis consistentwith the type of acutirostris,and becausethis taxon otherwisehas no
name. At the presenttime we can not rule out the possibility that the name acutirostris refers
to the populations from central Peru that we are calling parvirostris; there is an additional
complication,as noted above, that these populationsare distinct from typical parvirostris from

Bolivia, in which case the determinationof the identity of this type will become even more
important. Or, perhaps,if the type of acutirostris can not be identified with certainty, it may
become necessaryto declare it a nomen dublure, and designate a fresh type specimen for this
taxon or to rename the populationto which we have applied this name.

Scytalopuspanamensis,sensuZimmer 1939
Zimmer (1939) describeda new taxon, vicinior, as a subspeciesof Scytalopuspanamensis.In
the 1980swe discoveredthat vicinior encompassed
two sympatricspeciesthat replaceeachother
elevationally.They differ in vocalizations,and recognizablyin morphometrics.Tape-recordings
from the type-locality of vicinior (D. Willis and F. Lambert) and the information that only one
species of Scytalopus occurs there showed that the high-elevation speciesrepresentsvicinior.
The low-elevation speciesthus lacks a name. The call of the low-elevational species(Fig. 56)
shows some resemblanceto that of S. panamensis(Fig. 53) as noted by Pearman (1993). We
thus treat the two as allospecies.We see no particularsimilarity,either in plumageor in voice,
between true S. vicinior and S. panarnensis,and recommendthat they are treated as genuinely
independentspecies.We proposeto describethe new low-elevation form as:

Scytalopuschocoensissp. nov.
Choc6 Tapaculo
Type: ANSP 180144; adult male from E1 Placer, ca. 670 m, prov. Esmeraldas,Ecuador,
00ø52'N, 78ø33'W; collected14 August 1987 by T. S. Schulenberg,original field number4577;
copies of tape-recordingsof this individual depositedat LNS, recording LNS 40016.
Paratype:ZMUC 80094; adult male from 18 km north-northwestof Alto Tambo, ca. 450 m,

prov. Esmeraldas,Ecuador,ca. 00ø58'N, 78ø43'W;collected18 February 1992 by N. Krabbe,
blood sample N.K. 29-18.2.92. Copy of a tape-recordingof this individual depositedat LNS,
recording LNS 65993.
Paratype: MECN 6362; adult male from ca. 10 km west of Lita, ca. 900 m, prov. Esmeraldas,

Ecuador,ca. 00ø48'N, 78ø28'W;collected23 November 1991 by N. Krabbe,blood-sampleno.
2-23.11.91.

Description of type.--Forehead, crown, sides of nape, and feathers around eye near Dark
Mouse Gray; feathersnarrowly tipped blackish, creatinga slightly scaledappearance.Nape and
center of upper back between Argus Brown and BrusselsBrown, but very dark (in the rest of
the descriptionsof this speciesthis color is referred to as very dark brown); feathersof these
partstipped blackish.Proximal scapularsand sidesof back near Dark Mouse Gray, the (generally
concealed)feather-centersvery dark brown, tips narrowly blackish. Distal scapularsand lower
back very dark brown, feathers narrowly tipped blackish. Lower rump brighter, near Amber
Brown, featherswith one or two blackish subterminalbars.Upper-tail covertsvery dark brown.
Rectricesblackish-gray.Wing-covertsdull brownish-gray,amountof brown increasingmedially
such that innermostcoverts are largely very dark brown, with narrow blackish tips. Primaries
brownish-gray.Outermostsecondariesbrownish-graywith a narrow, very dark brown fringe on
outer web, broadeninginto a narrow subterminalband at tip of feather. Amount of brown in
secondariesincreasesmedially, suchthat innermostsecondaries
are almostentirelybrown, with
a small subterminalAmber Brown spot at tip of outer web. Lores near Pale Mouse Gray with
darker tips. Chin and throat near Light Mouse Gray, shadingdarker, near Mouse Gray, on breast
and belly. Feathersof centrallower belly with broadwhitishgray tips, forming an irregular,pale
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belly patch. Flanks and under-tail coverts Amber Brown, feathers with two or three narrow,
blackish bars. Body mass 21.5 g, wing (chord) 53.5 mm, tail 39.8 mm, tarsus 21.3 min. Iris
brown, bill black, feet gray-brown.

Descriptionofparatypes.---Both with 10 rectrices.Colorationof soft parts and plumagelike
the type, but center of upper back Dark Mouse Gray, nape with only a faint wash of very dark
brown, and innermostsecondarieswithout a small, pale spot at tip of outer web. ZMUC specimen: body mass 21.7 g, wing (flat) 55 ram, tail 36.2 ram, tarsus21.4 ram. MECN specimen:
body mass 21.0 g, wing 57 ram, tail 37.0 ram, tarsus25 min.
Etymology. The name refers to the distributionof the taxon, which is restrictedto the Choc6
region, an important center of endemism, from Cerro Pirre, easternmostPanama, south through
western Colombia

to extreme north-western

Ecuador.

Brief diagnosis.-•Small, with 10 rectrices.Wings and tail shorter,underpartspaler and more
extensivelygray, and flanks darker than in S. vicinior, which usually has 12 rectrices.Virtually
indistinguishablefrom an allopatric population (p. 78), but S. chocoensisaveragesheavier, the
gray of plumage is slightly more towardsNeutral Gray and paler below, male has broader silvery
feather-tips on the belly when fresh, female distinctly paler throat, brown of plumage is slightly
darker, and feet in dried specimensare darker. Lacks the broad silvery superciliumof S. panamensis.

Plumage.-•Adult male (n = 7): Includes the paratypesbut not the type. Crown, nape and
mantle Dark Mouse Gray, feathersnarrowly tipped black, feathers of mantle basally Blackish

MouseGray.WingsBlackishMouseGray with faint v•ashof a very dark brownon edgeof
remiges and on the entire outer half or third of each of the three tertials, that in three specimens
have a subterminalpale dot or bar on the outer web. Back, most of rump, and upper-tailcoverts
the same very dark brown, grading to Amber Brown on lower rump, feathersnarrowly tipped,
those of rump barred, with blackish. Tail blackish. Side of head like crown, grading to Mouse
Gray on throat, breastand belly. Four specimenshave the gray feathersbelow tipped with Pale
Mouse Gray, minutely on the throat and breast,2 mm wide on the belly. Three othershave Light
Mouse Gray feather-tips on the belly. Extreme lower belly OchraceousTawny barred black.
Lower sides, flanks and under-tail covertsAmber Brown with black bars, barring scaly on lower
sidesand upper flanks. Axillars OchraceousTawny. Adult female (n = 3): Much like male, but
brown above extended to nape, mantle and wing-coverts,and more extensive on the remiges.
Wing-coverts sometimes with black presubterminal and terminal bar. The tertials may have a
small, light spot near tip of outer web, Amber Brown, and encircled with black. Edge of tail
with slight, dark brown wash. Below also like male, but throat distinctly paler (Pale Mouse
Gray), breast also paler, and entire lower belly OchraceousTawny, barred black. All brown
colorsin plumage slightly brighter than in male. Subadult/immaturemale (n = 1): Indistinguishable from adult males with pale feathertipson the belly, but with a bursa. Juvenal male (n =
1): Above more or lessuniform, drab brown, feathersnarrowly tipped blackish.Rump and uppertail coverts as in adult. Rectrices and remiges as in adult, although the primary covertsdiffer by
being broadly edged with dark brown on the outer web and tip of inner web. This brown edging
on the outer,middle primary-covertsis paler, brighterbrown (near Yellow Ocher) than the brown
of the other feathers. Feathers of chin and throat basally light gray, those of breast and belly
blackish, all with a paler subterminalband and a narrow, blackishtip, the entire underpartsthus
appearingbarred. The pale, subterminalband is very pale, drab brown on the throat but shades
to a deeperbrown caudally (to near Tawny Olive). Flanks and under-tail covertsas in adult.
Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 1).--Juvenile: 3 August (prov. Esmeraldas).Active ovary: 16
February (prov. Esmeraldas).
Vocalizationsin Ecuador.--Song by male (Fig. 54) a 5-60 s or longer (longest at high excitement) series of 0.09-0.11 s long notes delivered at 2.6-3.6/s, first overtone loudest, 3 kHz,
beginning of each note rising. Frequently, a song begins with two or more slightly faster and
lower-pitchednotes, and the last note may be given after a shortpause.There is some variation
in the shapeof the notes between different individuals (Fig. 55). Call (Fig. 56) by both sexesa
rapid seriesof 3-8 short, sharpnotes,lasting 0.4-1.0 s, and repeatedevery 3-4 s, first overtone
loudest,2.5 kHz. As pointedout by Pearman(1993), there is somesimilarity betweenthis call
and one given by S. panamensis(compareFigs. 53 and 56). Also given, at least by the female
S. chocoensis,is a sharp,explosive,buzzy "brzk" (Fig. 57), with equally loud fundamentaland
first overtone.The vocalizationsof S. chocoensiswere describedby Robbinset al. (1985) under
S. vicinior and by Hilty and Brown (1986) under S. femoralis.
Habitat in Ecuador.-•Dense undergrowthof wet, mainly primary forest.
Distribution in Ecuador.•Pacific lowlands north of Rfo Guayllabambain prov. Esmeraldas
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and immediately adjacentprov. Imbabura. Known from along the lbarra-San Lorenzo railroad
and the nearby parallel road, between 350 and 950 m. A specimenfrom prov. Imbabura (Pararuba, 1065 m [AMNH]) is probably also referable to this taxon. The speciesis replaced at
higher elevations by S. vicinior, but the extent of overlap or existence of a gap between them
still needs to be determined.

Distribution beyond Ecuador.--Cerro Pirre, Panama, where known at 1,340-1,465 m (ANSP;

also tape-recordingsby T. A. Parker in LNS), south along the Pacific slope of Colombia, where
it occursat elevationsbetween 250 and 1,250 m in deptos.Antioquia (Alto Bonito, 450 m
[AMNH]), Valle de Cauca (Rfo Anchicayfi, 700-1,050 m [AMNH]; also tape-recordingsby S.
Hilty), and Narifio (La Guayacana, 250 m [FMNH, LACM]; below E1 Diviso, 600 m [taperecordings by P. Coopmans]; Ricaurte, 1,200 m, [LACM]; Rfo Nambi, 1,250 m [heard by P.
Coopmans]).
N^m•o TAP^CULOScytalopusvicinior
(Zimmer 1939; type in AMNH)

Brief diagnosis.-•Medium-sizedand long-tailed.Lower belly in both sexesmore extensively
brown and with feathersmore distinctly dark-tippedthan in S. spillmanni.Individual specimens
of the two rarely identifiablewith certainty.Longer-tailedthan S. chocoensis,and usually with
12 instead of 10 rectrices,and without the pale throat of female S. chocoensis.
Plumage.--Adult male (n = 12): Crown Deep Mouse Gray, feathersnarrowly tippedblackish.
Nape, (mantle), back, upper-tailcoverts,wing-covertsand edgesof remigesvery dark Brussels
Brown, feathersof nape, mantle, and back tipped blackish. Seven specimenshave someor most
of feathers of mantle Dark Mouse Gray, either uniform, with narrow, blackish feather-tips,or
with subterminalbrown area and blackishtips. Central rump CinnamonBrown faintly barred
dusky, tail blackish. Breast Hair Brown to Deep Mouse Gray, throat only slightly paler except
for one bird, which has Light Mouse Gray throat grading to a Mouse Gray breast. Upper or
most of belly Light Mouse Gray, feathersvery narrowly tipped dusky.Lower belly from between
OchraceousOrange and Cinnamon to between Mars Yellow and Sudan Brown, feathers very
narrowly, but invariably tipped dusky. Flanks and under-tail coverts Amber Brown, distinctly
barred blackish. Axillars Cinnamon Brown. Adult female (n = 2): One has crown Deep to
Blackish Mouse Gray, featherstipped blackish. Nape, mantle, back, most of rump, and wings
Blackish Mouse Gray very faintly washedwith blackishBrusselsBrown on edge of remiges,
on wing-covertsand broadly subterminallyon feathersof nape, mantle, back, and romp; lower
rump barred blackish and BrusselsBrown, brighteston lowermostrump. Upper-tail covertsand
tail blackish.Chin and throat Mouse Gray gradingto Deep Mouse Gray on breast,upper sides
and upper belly. Feathersof upper and mid belly with 2-3 mm wide Light Mouse Gray terminal
or subterminalarea, those of mid belly with very narrow, blackish tips. Lower belly between
OchraceousTawny and OchraceousOrange, feathersvery narrowly tipped blackish.Lower sides
and flanks Antique Brown with scaly, black barring; lower flanks brighter, OchraceousOrange
with straighterblack bars. Axillars Cinnamon Brown. Another is like it, but with slightly paler
throat, heavy Ochraceous-Buffwash on central belly, and with indistinct and smaller dusky
markings on rump and flanks, forming mottles rather than bars. Immature/subadultmale (n =
1): Molting from juvenal plumage (only fresh feathers described).Crown Deep Mouse Gray,
feathers tipped blackish. Nape, mantle, back, most of rump, and wings Blackish Mouse Gray
washed with blackish Brussels Brown on edge of remiges and on wing-coverts. Inner wingcovertsalso with this wash subbasally,and broadly subterminallyon feathersof nape, mantle,
back, and upper rump, feathersof lower romp barred blackish and BrusselsBrown. Upper-tail
covertsand tail blackish.Chin and throat Light Mouse Gray to Mouse Gray, gradingto Deep
Mouse Gray on breast, upper sides, and upper belly. Feathers of breast and upper belly with
pale shaftsbasallyuntil 2-3 mm from tips. Feathersof upper and mid belly with 2-3 mm wide
Light Mouse Gray terminal or subterminalarea. Narrow tips blackish on mid belly and on the
OchraceousTawny lower belly. Lower sidesand flanks as in the first describedadult female.
Axillars Tawny Olive. Immature/subadultfemale(n = 1): Only the type. Type-descriptionby
Zimmer (1939): "Upper parts very' dark reddishbrown with the uropygium brighter (light Auburn) and bandedwith blackish;foreheadand superciliaryregion slightly tinged with grayish;
lores, auriculars,chin, throat and breastlight Neutral Gray in strongcontrastto the dark brown
lower parts;flanks, fernoralareasand under-tailcovertsdeep Argus Brown barredwith blackish;
middle of belly paler, near Pinkish Cinnamon. Tail and wings like the back, with a slight, pale
spotand duskybar at the tip of the shortesttertial." Juvenalmale (n = 1): In molt (only juvenal
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feathersdescribed).Feathersof sidesof throat, throat, breastand belly with a 1.0-1.5 nun wide
Tawny Olive subterminal bar and subbasalarea around the shaft, with blackish narrow tip and
1.5-2.0 mm wide presubterminalarea, and with gray extreme base.
Three juveniles from southwesternColombia at Ricaurte, depto. Narifio, 1,200 m (LACM

30865), Ricaurte,depto.Narifio, 2,500 m (LACM 37071), and Cerro Munchique,depto.Cauca,
2,500 m (FMNH 249752) are worth mentioning. They are quite alike, but on distributional
groundsthe latter two probablybelong with S. spillmanni,whereasthe first may representthe
lowestknown elevationfor S. vicinior. They differ from a juvenal S. chocoensis
in the following
features: barring of ventral surface broader on throat; brown subterminalbars of underparts
brighter,closerto Yellow Ocher,deepeningonly slightly or not at all from throatto belly; bases
of feathersof foreheadbrown, not gray as in S. chocoensis;
barredpatternof underpartsextends
farther onto sides of throat; a superciliary is present,featherswith the same barred pattern as
the underparts.
Annual cycle in Ecuador (n -- 2).--Juvenile: 6 November (prov. Pichincha;advancedmolt).
Active ovary: 15 November (prov. Pichincha).
Vocalizationsin Ecuador.--Song by male (Fig. 47) a 2.5-20 s long (longestat high excitement), deceleratingseriesof notesgiven at 13-7/s, and increasingin amplitude(also Fjelds• and
Krabbe [1990:432, sonagram 1]). The first few notes are a bit slower and sometimeshigherpitched than the following. Loudest first overtone 3.2 kHz in the first few notes, 2.8 kHz in the
following ones.Call by male (Fig. 48) a 3.5 kHz descending"ki" given every 6-7 s. Alarms
by female and apparently also male include a higher-pitched"ke ki ki" (Fig. 49), "kekikiki"
(Fig. 50), and "kekikikikikike" (Fig. 51); the first note is slightly higher-/or lower-pitchedthan
the following, which is at 2.8 kHz (3.6 kHz throughmost of the corresponding
call of S. spillrnanni). Also given by female S. vicinior is a 5 s-long seriesof roughly 10 notes at 3.3 kHz,
and a 10 to 15 s-long, descendingseriesof roughly 9 high-pitched,explosive notes (Fig. 52).
Habitat in Ecuador.--Humid forest undergrowth. Sometimes in ferns and broader-leaved,
more primary vegetationthan S. spillmanni.
Distribution in Ecuador.--1,250-2,000 m, locally (prov. Carchi) to 2,350 m. Range abutsthat
of S. spillmanni above, contact with S. chocoensisnot yet demonstrated.Pacific slope from the
Colombian border southat least to southernmostprov. Cotopaxi. A specimenfrom prov. Chimborazo (Chaguarpata,1,740 m [WarsawMuseum]) may belonghere. P. Coopmans(pers. comm.)
was the first to point out the presenceof S. vicinior in Ecuador, in 1990.
Distribution beyondEcuador.--1,400-1,950 m, probablyboth higher and lower, on the Pacific
slope of Colombia, where known from depto. Risaralda (Alto de Pisonas, 1,750 m [ICN, specimens and tape-recordingscollectedby E G. Stiles]), depto. Valle del Cauca (Las Lomitas, 1,400
and 1,525 m [AMNH, no vocal material]; Parque Nacional Farallones, 1950 m [tape-recording
by B. Whitney]) and depto. Narifio (Mayasquer, 1,465 m [ANSP, no vocal material]; Ricaurte,
1500-1,800 m, type-locality, also tape-recordingsby E Lambert, D. Willis and E G. Stiles).
Some subspecificdifferentiation may have occurred in Colombia, becausethe two Risaralda
specimensare exceptionally dark and heavy (male 24.5 g, female 26.7 g).
ECUADORIAN
TAPACULO
new species

During field work by ANSP in south-westEcuadora tapaculowas collectedthat was thought
to representa southernpopulationof the morphologicallysimilar $cytalopuschocoensis.However, N.K. found the southernpopulationto differ in all vocalizations,and it is also genetically
distinct (Arctander and Fjeldsii 1994, T.S.S. unpub.). We therefore treat it as an independent
species,which we proposeto name:
Scytalopusrobbinsi sp. nov.

Holotype:ZMUC 80102; adult male from 9.5 km westof Pitias,870 m, prov. E10ro, Ecuador,
at 03ø40'S, 79ø44'W,collected25 September1990 by N. Krabbe;blood sampleN.K.2-25.9.90.
Copy of a tape-recordingof this individual depositedat LNS, recordingLNS 65994.
Description of type.--10 rectrices.Above Dark Mouse Gray, feathersfaintly tipped blackish,
notably on crown. Rump, upper-tall coverts and faint wash on nape, lower back, and inner
remigesProut'sBrown. Tall blackish.UnderpartsbetweenMouse Gray and Deep Mouse Gray,
belly with ill-defined, 2 mm wide silvery gray feather-tips.Lower sides,flanks, extreme lower
belly, and under-tailcovertsCinnamonBrown barredblackish.Axillars Tawny Olive. Body mass
18.4 g. Wing (flat) 55 mm, tail 36 mm, tarsus21.5 min. Iris dark brown, bill blackish,feet graybrown.
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Etymology.--We take the pleasure of naming this bird after Mark B. Robbins, who was the
first to tape-recordand collect it (recordingsin LNS; specimenin ANSP); his tape-recordings
greatly facilitated the collecting of further specimensand sound material. We also take the
opportunityto acknowledgehis substantialcontributionto Neotropical ornithology.
Brief diagnosis.-•Small. Told from dark females of S. unicolor subcinereusby having distinctly barredflanks.For differencesfrom the allopatricS. chocoensissee underthat species.
Plurnage.--Adult male (n = 7): Includes the type. Above Dark Mouse Gray, featherstipped
blackish. Nape, lower back, upper-tail coverts, sometimesrump, and usually inner remiges
Prout'sBrown, rump otherwiselike flanks.Tail blackish.Below betweenMouse Gray and Deep
Mouse Gray, belly sometimeswith broad and indistinctsilvery gray feather-tips.Lower sides,
flanks, extreme lower belly, and undertail coverts Cinnamon Brown barred blackish. Axillars
Tawny Olive, usually with faint, dusky barring. Adult female (n = 3): Like male, but brown of
nape reachingonto upper mantle; wing-covertsbrown with black subterminaldot or bar, tertials
with pale, Warm Buff spot at tip of outer web. Entire lower belly Cinnamon Brown barred
blackish in two, only extreme lower belly in one. Most of belly in the latter specimen with
distinctivewhitish feather-tips.Juvenal: Unknown.
Annual cycle in Ecuador.--High song activity was noted 25-26 September1990 and 1 February 1991, only females vocalized 15 November 1991, low or no song activity 9 December
1991, 14-16 April 1991 and 17-19 April 1993.
Vocalizations.-•Song by male (Fig. 58) and possibly also female somewhatreminiscentof
that of S. chocoensis,but considerablyfaster, 4.4 to 5.3 notes/s,and each note with two distinct
components,the latter part lower-pitchedthan the first, the first overtoneloudest,at first 2.7-3.0
kHz, then 2.6-2.8 kHz. The beginningof each note is descending(rising in S. chocoensis).Call
of female (Fig. 59) an 0.11 s-long single note rising at both beginning and end, centeredat 1.4
kHz. The loudestis vailably the fundamental, first or secondovertone, third overtone sometimes
as loud as some of the others.Other female calls include an often slowly descending,15 to 20
s-long series of some 10 to 20 high-pitched notes, that after the first, somewhat faster 10 notes
are given at 1/s (Fig. 60), each note about 0.77 s-long and descending;only the first and the
louder second overtones at 3.8-2.4

and 5.7-3.6

kHz are audible.

Habitat.--Undergrowth of wet forest.
Distribution.-•Ecuador, where known at 700-1,250 m. Restrictedto the Pacific slope in provs.
Azuay and E10ro. In prov. Azuay it is replacedat higher elevationsby S. unicolor subcinereus
with little or no overlap.
Discussion.•This speciesappearsto be a southernisolate of Scytalopuschocoensis,on the
basis of its similar morphology,and geographicaland elevationaldistribution.Our decisionnot
to place them in the same speciesis basedin part on the contrastbetweenthe uniformity of the
voice of S. chocoensis from Panama south to northern Ecuador, and the different vocalizations

of S. robbinsi.FurthermoreT.S.S. (unpubl.data) found severalapparentlyfixed allelic differences
between

S. robbinsi

and S. chocoensis.

The distribution

of S. robbinsi

is similar

to that of the

recently describedparakeet Pyrrhura orcesi (Ridgely and Robbins 1988). Both speciesoccupy
restrictedgeographicranges,within which their habitat is now largely destroyed,and the remnants highly fragmented (Ridgely and Robbins 1988; Collar et al. 1992). Long-term survival of
these species,and of the many endemic bird speciesof the adjacentTumbesiancenter of endemisin,will dependupon effective measuresto maintaintheselast forests(see Best and Kessler
1995).

Scytalopuslatebricola, sensuZimmer 1939
Zimmer united the forms caracae, meridanus, latebricola, and spillmanni in a polytypic S.
latebricola. These forms, however, share only a lack of diagnosticfeatures.Three of them have
different vocalizations. The fourth, nominate latebricola, is not well known vocally. The alarm
call of a bird presumedto representit bears some resemblanceto the alarm call of meridanus.
These calls are not entirely alike, however, and as the two are geographicallyisolated, with
latebricola found in the upper reachesof the Santa Marta massif, which is known for its many
endemic species,we recommendthat they are best treated as allospeciesof a S. [latebricola]
superspecies.
The two remaining forms are vocally so distinctive that they are best treated as genuinely

independentspecies:Scytalopuscaracae and S. spillmanni. Birds from the Eastern Andes of
Colombia were included in meridanus with some reservationby Zimmer. Vocally they appear
to be a genuinelyindependentspecies,which might be representedby S. infasciatus(Chapman
1915), but a comparisonof adequatematerial with the type (in AMNH) has not taken place.
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SPILLMANN'S
TAPACULO
Scytalopusspillmanni
(Stresemann 1937; type in Berlin Museum)

Brief diagnosis. Relatively large (depictedin Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI 6 as unnamed species]).Tail shorterthan in the even heavier S. micropterus.Heavier, shorter-tailed,and
belly less extensivelybrown and less dark-scaled,in female also slightly brighter than in S.
vicinior, but the two not always separable.Female virtually indistinguishablefrom some specimens of the allopatric S. parkeri, but usually heavier.
Plumage.--Adult male (n = 25): Above Blackish Mouse Gray, feathersindistinctlytipped
blackish.Edges of inner remiges,lower back, rump, upper-tailcoverts,usually edgesof retrices,
and faint wash on nape Prout'sBrown to BrusselsBrown. Rump sometimesbarred blackishand

then lighter(cinnamonBrown). Below Deep Mouse Gray, belly sometimeswith silvery-gray
feather-tips. Extreme lower belly Pinkish Cinnamon to Cinnamon Buff. Flanks and under-tail
coverts Ochracous Tawny to Cinnamon Brown, barred blackish. Axillars Cinnamon Buff to
OchraceousTawny. Adult female (n = 3): Includes the type. Above much like male but more
extensively brown and with somewhatmore distinctive dusky feather-tips.Below lighter than
male (Mouse Gray), and lower belly extensivelyOchraceousOrange to CinnamonBuff. Lower
sides, flanks, and under-tail coverts also lighter than in male (Sudan Brown), barred blackish.
Juvenalfemale (n = 1): Fore-crown OchraceousTawny grading to BrusselsBrown on rest of
upperparts, and barred blackish throughout. Tail blackish. Primary coverts with Pale OrangeYellow subterminal bar and blackish vermiculations. Below Pale Pinkish Buff barred blackish,

throat almostwithout bars. Axillars Clay Color. Juvenalmale (n = 1): Similar to juvenal female,
but somewhat darker, Pinkish Buff rather than Pale Pinkish Buff below.

Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 2).

Juveniles: 5, 6 January (prov. Napo).

Vocalizationsin Ecuador.--Song by male (Fig. 61) (also Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990:432, sonagram 2 as "vicinior" Pichincha]) a 10 to 20 (rarely 60 or more) s-long, very fast series of
notes (25-35/s). Rate of delivery steadyat the beginning,the pitch often slightly rising towards
the end (whereasthe very similar song of S. canusopacusbeginswith a "stutter," never rises,
and stops abruptly). First overtone loudest, 4 kHz. At high excitement (Fig. 62) such as after
playback of song, during encounterswith other males, or in the presenceof a female, the male
may repeatevery 2 s an 0.5 to 1.0 s-long,distinctlyrising seriesof notesdeliveredat 26-30/s.
First overtoneloudest,rising from 2.8 to 3.4 kHz (Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990:432, sonagram3
as "vicinior" Pichincha]). A call (Fig. 63), perhapsof an alarm type, is a roughly 1 s long series
of 11 to 15 notes, first overtone loudest, 3.6 kHz, first note lower (3.1 kHz), last one or two

slightly lower (3.2-3.3 kHz); comparewith corresponding,
but lower-pitchedcall of S. vicinior
(Fig. 51). The female may utter varioushigh-pitchednotes,sometimesin a descendingseriesof
5 to 6 suchnotes (Fig. 64) and at high excitement initiated with a sharpand high-pitched "brzk"
(Fig. 65). This descendingseries often triggers male song.
Habitat in Ecuador.--Humid forest undergrowth including Chusqueabamboo.
Distribution in Ecuador.--1,900-3,200 m, locally (prov. Napo) to 3,500 m. On the east slope
of Eastern Andes from the Colombian border south, only just crossingto the right bank of R/o
Paute. Not found in Cordillera de Cutucfi, prov. Morona-Santiago, or Cordillera del C6ndor,

prov. Zamora-Chinchipe,but specimensfrom Pan de Azficar (prov. Napo: 00ø27'S,77ø43'W,
2,900 m [MECN, WFVZ]) undoubtedlyreferable here. On the western slope of WesternAndes
from the Colombian border south at least to west of Sigchosin western prov. Cotopaxi (N.K.
tape-recordings).A specimenfrom HaciendaPorvenir, ca. 2,500 m, prov. Bolfvar (BMNH) may
be this taxon. Also locally on the upper slopesof the inter-Andeanvalleys (southeastprov.
Carchi, Volcfin Tungurahua).Only after obtainingfemales of the presentform in 1990 and after
delimitating the ranges of the two speciesand collecting near the type locality, did we realize
that the type of spillmanni, which is a female taken on Volc,SnIliniza in northwesternEcuador,
representsit and not the morphologicallysimilar S. parkeri; hence their distributionswere confusedin Fjelds•iand Krabbe (1990). The elevationalrangesof S. spillmanni,S. micropterus,S.
vicinior, and S. canusopacusbarely overlap where they meet. In the lower part of its elevational
range on the east slope, S. spillmanni co-occurswith S. unicolor latrans in the zone where S.
micropterusreplacesS. spillmanni.
Distribution beyondEcuador.--In Colombia S. spillmanni is known from the Central Andes
in deptos.Antioquia (3 km southeastof the town of Caldas, 2,530-2,650 m [tape-recordingsby
N.K.]), Cauca (Volc,SnPurac6 [heard by P. Coopmans]),and the easternslope of EasternAndes
in depto. Narifio (La Victoria, 2,700 m [FMNH]). Undoubtedly also occurs on the Pacific slope
in Narifio, whencecome a numberof specimens(Mayasquer,2,375 m [ANSP]; Piqual6, [WFVZ,
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S. vicinior
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but a lack of vocal data makes distinction

uncertain.

Scytalopuslatebricola (Bangs 1899; type in MCZ; depictedin Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990, pl.
LXIII 30]) is restrictedto the Santa Marta Mountains in northernmostColombia, where it ap-

parentlyoccursat 2,000 m (ICN; tape-recordings
by P. Coopmans;Fig. 66) and at 3,660 m
(AMNH, type in MCZ). There are no known tape-recordings
from the elevationwhere the type
was collected,but we considerit likely that the birds at 2000 m representthe sameform as the
type.

Scytalopusmeridanus(Hellmayr 1922; type in AMNH; depictedin Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990,
pl. XLI 2a, sonagramp. 434]) was basedon a specimenfrom 4000 m in the Andes of edo.
Mtrida, Venezuela.Other specimensfrom the samemountainsand edo. Tlichira at elevations
ranging down to 1980 m (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, FMNH, PCC) have been referred to this taxon
(Hellmayr 1922, 1924; Peters1951; Phelpsand Meyer de Schauensee1978), as have somefrom
the Central and Eastern Andes of Colombia; also in Fjelds•i and Krabbe (1990:434, sonagrams
1 and 2). Zimmer (1939) questionedthe allocationof Colombianspecimensto meridanusand
noted that more material was neededto clarify the relationships.Recently S. spillmanni was
foundin the CentralAndesof Colombia(tape-recordings
by N.K.). Birds from the EasternAndes

of Colombiaare vocally distinct(Figs. 73-75) from birds from the upper subtropicalzone of
Mtrida and Tlichira (Figs. 67-72). Vocal material from the elevationin Mtrida where the type
of meridanuswas collected,and a comparisonof materialfrom the EasternAndes of Colombia
with the type of infasciatus(Chapman1915; type in AMNH from P,Sramode Beltrfin,2,970 m)
is neededbefore the taxonomyand nomenclatureof theseforms can be further addressed.
The coastalmountainsof Venezuela are inhabitedby S. caracae (Hellmayr 1922; type in
AMNH). Its voice (Figs. 76-78) and plumage differs stronglyfrom thoseof any other tapaculo.
CHUSQLrEA
TAPACULO
new species

Field work by N.K. has shownthat a populationat 2,250-3,150 m in south-eastEcuador
differs from S. spillmanniin voice and habitat, and to somedegreein morphology.It also differs
genetically(Arctanderand Fjeldsfi 1994). We proposeto name this population:
Scytalopusparkeri sp. nov.

Holotype.--ZMUC 80173; subadultmale from ca. 20 km south-southwest
of San Lucas,2,770
m, prov. Loja, Ecuador,at 03ø50'S,79ø16'W,collected7 March 1991 by N. Krabbe;bloodsample
N.K. 1-7.3.91. Copy of a tape-recordingof this individual depositedat LNS, recording LNS
65995.

Descriptionof type.--12 rectrices.Crown, mantle, upperback, and wings Dark Mouse Gray,
feathersnarrowlyand indistinctlytippedblackish,mostconspicuous
on crown.Nape, lower back,
rump, upper-tailcoverts,edge of rectrices,and a faint wash on the wing-covertsand edgesof
remiges between Dresden Brown and Snuff Brown; tertials wholly this color but for a buff,
subterminalbar borderedblackish.Rump and upper-tailcovertsfaintly barred blackish, most
conspicuouson tips of upper-tailcoverts.Below Mouse Gray, central belly with 3 mm wide,
silvery feather-tips,appearinguniform silvery. Lower belly bright, uniform OchraceousBuff.
Lower sides, flanks, and under-tail coverts between OchraceousTawny and Cinnamon Brown
barred blackish. Barring distinct on lower sides, otherwise faint. Axillars between Tawny Olive

and CinnamonBuff. Body mass24.4 g. Wing (tiat) 61 mm, tail 43 mm, tarsus24.5 mm. Iris
dark brown, bill blackish, feet light brown.

Etymology.--We take pleasurein naming this speciesafter the late Theodore.A. Parker III
(who was the first to tape-recordand collectit), in recognitionof his emphasisof the importance
of field studyand the role of vocalizationsin bird systematics,and in honorof his vastknowledge
and generousheart, which led to outstandingcontributionsto our knowledge of Neotropical
birds.

Brief diagnosis.--12 rectrices. Not identifiable with certainty from female S. spillmanni. Medium-sizedand long-winged,tail brown or broadly brown-edged(depictedin Fjelds• and Krabbe
[1990, pl. XLI 2b as spillmanni]).Centralbelly often silvery white (presumablyyoungerbirds)
and lower belly then brighter and lighter brown than in the black-tailedS. micropterus,and
unbarred.Older birds are easily told from adult S. micropterusby their virtually unbarredrump,
'flanks,and lower belly, and from female S. unicolor subcinereusby their much longer wings
and longer tail, and by 12 rather than usually 10 rectrices.In dry specimensthe feet average
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slightly paler than in EcuadorJancongeners.Largely confined to dense stands of Chusquea
bamboo.

Plumage.--Adult male (n = 14): Above Dark Mouse Gray, feathersalmostalwaysnarrowly,
and usually indistinctly, tipped blackish. Nape, lower back, rump, upper-tail coverts, tail, and
usually inner (sometimesall) remiges between Dresden Brown and Snuff Brown, lower rump
slightly brighter.Upper-tail covertsusuallybarredblackish.Below Mouse Gray, belly sometimes
with 1-3 mm wide, silvery feather-tips.Lower or extreme lower belly from OchraceousTawny
to OchraceousBuff. Flanks and under-tail coverts between OchraceousTawny and Cinnamon
Brown, more or less barred blackish, sometimes(older birds?) virtually unbarred.Axillars Cinnamon to Tawny Olive. Adult female (n = 3): Similar to male, and like it may lack silvery
feather-tipson the belly and have unbarredflanks. lmmature/subadultmale (n = 1): The type,
describedabove. Juvenal male (n = 2): One molting. Feathersof crown and side of bead Dark
Mouse Gray with (sub)terminalAmber Brown bar and with a narrow, black tip that may wear
off. Mantle, wing-coverts, and remiges Argus Brown, feathers vermiculated with black and
Cinnamon to Pinkish Buff at their tips. Lower back, rump, upper-tail coverts, and tail Argus
Brown barred blackish, tail darkest and only indistinctly barred. Underparts Mouse Gray to
blackish, evenly and narrowly barred Pinkish Buff (thus appearingdark with pale bars rather
thanthe oppositeas in most or all congeners).FlanksbroadlybarredProut'sBrown andblackish,
under-tail coverts somewhatfighter. Axillars between Tawny Olive and Cinnamon Buff. Bill
almost as dark as in adult, feet wholly so.
Annual cycle in Ecuador (n = 1).--Juvenile: 13 December (prov. Morona-Santiago).
Vocalizations.--Songgiven by male (Fig. 79) a 1 to 9 s long (up to 15 s or more after
playback) series,of initially descendingnotes delivered at 10 to 12/s and repeatedat 1 to 8 s
intervals.First overtoneloudest,3.4 to 3.6 kHz (Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990:436, sonagram2 as
spillmanni-group]).Each note is relatively short (0.03-0.04 s) with a distinctly descendingbeginning and a less pronounced,rising end. At excitement (Fig. 80) the delivery of notes may
rise up to 19/s, each note may lack the rising end, and each seriesmay be shorter(down to 3
notes:Fjelds•iand Krabbe [1990:436, sonagram3] as spillmanni-group)and repeatedwith hardly
any interval; the notes are then lower-pitched,2.7 kHz. During duets,possiblygiven at pairformation (Figs. 81 and 82; also Fjelds•i and Krabbe [1990:436, sonagram 1] as spillmannigroup) male sustainsan even seriesof 2.8 kHz notes delivered at 19/s, while the female simultaneouslygives a long, descendingseriesof 2 notes/s(sometimesfaster), the first two or three
notes explosive and high-pitched (up to 7 kHz), the following falling from 5 to 4 kHz (first
overtone). Call (Fig. 83) much like song, but sharperand composedof only 9 to 12 notes. It
lasts ca. 1 s and is repeatedevery 4 to 7 s. Some of the species'svocalizationswere described
by Parker et al. (1985) under S. latebricola.
Habitat in Ecuador.-•Dense standsof Chusqueabamboo and adjacenthumid forest undergrowth.
Distribution in Ecuador.--2,250-3,350

m. Found south of Rfo Paute on the east slope of the
Eastern Andes and in the highest parts of Cordillera del C6ndor, prov. Zamora-Chinchipe,and
from the easternChilla mountainssouth along the west slope of Eastern Andes to the headwaters
of Pdo Catamayo.Does not occur on the Pacific slopeof prov. Azuay, in the Celica mountains,
or on the easternrim of the Cajas plateau, and has so far not been found on the west slope of
Cordillera de Sabanilla (Pdo Calvas drainage). The recent discovery of S. spillmanni south of
the Rfo Paute,within 50 km of the northernmostspecimensof S. parkeri, and with no apparent
habitat break between them, suggeststhat the two may be genuinely sympatric, separatedby
habitat and voice only. Where S. parkeri co-occurswith S. unicolorsubcinereus,subcinereusis
restrictedto drier and more secondaryvegetation.
Distribution beyondEcuador.--Peru in northern depto. Cajamarca and immediately adjacent
depto. Piura on Cerro Chinguela, 2,590-2,900 m (LSUMZ and tape-recordingsby T. A. Parker
in LNS).
NON-ECUADORIAN

SPECIES

For completenesswe will briefly mentionthe six known speciesnot discussedabove (see also
Table 1):

The huge (32-43 g: LSUMZ), dark Scytalopusmacropus(Berlepschand Stolzmann 1896;
type in Warsaw Museum or lost; speciesdepictedin Fjelds,•and Krabbe [1990, pl. XLI 10a,b,
sonagramp. 429]) (Fig. 84) is endemic to the Central Andes of Peru, at 2,590-3,500 m from
depto. Amazonas southto depto. Jurdn(ANSP, FMNH,, MHN, LSUMZ).
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Three forms with white or pale superciliariesare confined to Central America: Scytalopus
argentifrons argentifrons (Ridgway 1891; type in USNM; tape-recordingby O. Jakobsenin
BLA; Fig. 85) in Costa Rica and Volcfm de Chiriqui in western Panama (AMNH, BMNH,
USNM, WFVZ); the closelyrelated (Wetmore 1972) S. argentifronschiriquensis(Griscom 1924;
type in AMNH; vocalizationssimilar to those of nominate argentifrons [B. M. Whitney, pers.
comm.]) to eastern provs. Chiriqui and Veraguas, western Panama (AMNH, BMNH); and the
more distantlyrelated S. panamensis(Chapman 1915; type in AMNH) to Cerro Mall (Ridgely
1976) and Cerro Tacarcunain easternmostPanama (AMNH, BMNH) and immediately adjacent
Colombia (tape-recordingby M. Pearman in BLOWS; Fig. 53).
Three speciesare confinedto easternBrazil: Scytalopusindigoticus(Neuwied 1831; types in
AMNH), S. speluncae(M6n6tri•s 1835; type in St. PetersburgMuseum), and & novacapitalis
(Sick 1958; type in MHNRJ). Sonagramsof most of their vocalizationswere publishedby
Vielliard (1990). Systematicsand biology of all the Brazilian rhinocryptidswere discussedby
Sick (1960). The recently describedtaxon S. psychopornpus
(Teixeira and Carnevalli 1989; type
in MHNRJ; no vocal data available) inhabits a small area in coastal Batda, Brazil (MHNRJ,

MZUSP). Despite close resemblanceto S. indigoticus (differing only in unbarred flanks and
bluish slate thighs), it was given full speciesstatusby its describers.This treatmentwas followed
with some reservationby Ridgely and Tudor (1994). We considerthe argumentsfor granting
speciesrank to this taxon to be weak, and its taxonomicstatuswas also doubtedby Gonzagaet
al. (1995). However,without-vocal or geneticdata, we are in no positionto suggestchangesin
its taxonomic

status.

We have no doubtsthat further researchin the Andes, in particular Peru and Colombia (see
e.g., Fig. 21), will reveal the presenceof yet undescribedspeciesof Scytalopusand will shed
further light on the taxonomy on some of the taxa that are now scarcelyknown in life.
Related genera: Three otherfrdnocryptidgeneraseemto be the closestrelativesof Scytalopus:
The monotypicEugralla paradoxa (Ochre-flankedTapaculo) of Valdivian forest in Chile and
immediately adjacentArgentina is very similar to Scytalopusboth morphologicallyand vocally.
It mainly differs by its more elevated base of the bill.
The monotypicMyornis senills (Ash-coloredTapaculo)inhabitsthicketsof Chusqueabamboo
in the northernhalf of the Andes. It was consideredto be a member of Scytalopusby Hilty and
Brown (1986), a view with which we disagree. It is relatively light (21 g) and differs from
Scytalopusby its more slendershape,much longer tail (Myornis: tail 58-68, tail/body massratio
3.0-3.8 ram/g; Scytalopustail 35.1-57.2 ram, tail/body massratio 1.7-2.6 ram/g), more rounded
wings and slightly more elevated base of the bill. Its song (described by Fjeldsl and Krabbe
[1990]) is structureddifferently from that of any Scytalopus.
Merulaxis ater (Slaty Bristlefront) and the similar, but larger Merulaxis stresernanni(known
from two specimens)inhabit the Atlantic forestsof easternBrazil. They are shapedlike Myornis,
have narrow, pointed, stiffer and longer, erect feathers of the loral region than Scytalopusand
Myornis, and are sexually dimorphic, males being gray, females rather uniform brown, resembling the juvenal of Myornis. As pointed out to us by the late T A. Parker Ill, the similarity of
the songsof Merulaxis and Myornis, minute-long repetitionsof a single note terminating with
one or more descendingseriesof "hystericallaughter," suggeststhat they are each othersclosest
relatives.
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Ecuadofian localities and specimens.Unless otherwise noted the specimensare depositedin ZMUC. Province, coordinates,and elevationsare given in parentheses.
Scytalopuscanusopacus.--Birds with one call type: 6 ad. males:PlframoE1 Angel (w. Carchi: 00o4349'N, 77ø47-56'W, 3,400-3,980 m); 4 ad. males (1 in ANSP), 1 subad. male, 1 imm. female, 1 imm.

unsexed.,1 juv. female: Cerro Mongus (se. Carchi: 00ø27'N, 77ø52'W,3,460-3,650 m); tape-recordings
(N.K.; no specimens):LagunaSan Marcos(Pichincha:00ø07'N, 77ø58'W,3400 m); 4 ad. males(2 in ANSP),
1 subad.male: Papallacta(Pichincha/Napo:00ø19-23'S, 78ø09-13'W, 3,350-3,950 m); 1 male (tape-recording and blood sampleonly): R•o Anatenofio(Napo: 00ø59'S,78ø17'W,3,350-3,700 m); tape-recordings
(N.K.; no specimens):aroundOyacachi(Napo: 00ø11-13'S, 78ø03-08'W, 3,400-3,600); 2 ad. males,2 subad.
males, 1 imm. male, 2 juv. females:Cordillerade Los Llanganates(Tungurahua/Napo:
01ø07-08'S, 78o1922'W, 3,700-3,800 m); male type and female topotype(AMNH): "Tambillo, 2440 m" [cf = Tambo de
Ashilfin,3,200 m]; tape-recordings
andsightingsby N.K.: Tambode Ashilttn(Chimborazo:02ø1I'S, 78ø29'W,
3,150-3,500 m); 2 ad. males (1 in MECN), 1 female: Cordillera Zapote-Najda (Azuay/Morona-Santiago:
03ø01-02'S, 78ø38-39'W, 3,150-3,450 m); 2 ad. females: Pftramosde Matanga (Azuay/Morona-Santiago:
03ø17'S, 78ø54'W, 3,100-3,350 m).
Birds with anothercall type: heard by Bloch et al. (1991) and N.K.: Cajanuma (Loja/Zamora-Chinchipe:
04ø06'S, 79ø09'W, 3050-3400 m); 1 ad. male (MECN) and tape-recordingsby N.K.: Cerro Toledo (ZamoraChinchipe:04ø23'S,79ø07'W,3150-3350 m); 7 ad. males (1 in ANSP), 3 ad. females(2 in ANSP), 1 juv.
male: CordilleraLas Lagunillas(Loja/Zamora-Chinchipe:
04ø43-46'S, 79ø25-26'W, 3,050-3,650 m).
Scytalopusunicolor latrans.--Dark gray birds with one song type: 1 male (MECN): Pacific slope of
PlframoE1 Angel (Carchi: 00ø47'N, 78ø01'W, 3,100 m); 1 male: interandeanslope of PlframoE1 Angel
(Carchi: 00ø39'N, 77ø54'W, 3,350 m); 2 males (1 in MECN): near Santa Barbara (Sucurabfos:00ø39'N,
77ø30'W, 2,750 m); 1 male, 3 females (1 in ANSP): Cerro Mongus (Carchi: 00ø27'N, 77ø52'W, 3,220-3,300
m); 1 male: Cordillerade Toisfin(w. Imbabura:00ø27'N, 78ø36'W,3,100 ra, tape-recordings
by N.K. down
to 3,050 m); 1 male, 1 female (LSUMZ): Apuela road (w. Imbabura:00ø21'N, 78ø26'W, 2,800 m); tape-

recordingsby N.K.: Apuelaroad (w. Imbabura:00ø20'N, 78ø24-25'W, 2,980-3,365 m); tape-recording
by
N.K.: Loma Taminanga(Imbabura:00ø17'N,78ø28'W,2,900 ra); tape-recording
by N.K.: Lag. Negra, Mojanda Mrs. (Imbabura/Pichincha:
00ø08'N, 78ø15'W,3,750 m); 5 males,5 females(1 in MECN), 1 juv. male:
VolcfinPichincha(Pichincha:00ø03-15'S, 78ø30-38'W, 2,700-3,750 m); heardby N.K.: Mt Ilalo (Pichincha:
00ø14'S,78ø24'W,2,400 m); 2 unsexed(ANSP): Chiribogaroad(Pichincha:00ø17-18'S,78ø37-40'W,2,8753,500 m); tape-recordingsby N.K.: w. slope V. Atacazo (Pichincha:00ø19'S, 78ø37'W, 3,400-3,600 m);
tape-recordings
by N.K.: Pasochoa(Pichincha:00ø27-28'S,78ø29'W,2,700-4,000 m); tape-recording
by O.
Jakobsen:1 km NE Machachi (Pichincha:00ø31'S, 78ø31'W,3,000 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Corazon
(Pichincha:00ø33'S, 78ø43'W, 2,980-3,870 m); 3 females: Volcttn Iliniza (w. Cotopaxi: 00ø42'S, 78o4748'W, 2,900-3,000 m); 2 males, 1 female: tape-recordings
by N.K.: Rio Rayo (Cotopaxi:00ø36'S,78ø59'W,
2,250-2,300 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: 2 km SSE Quillotuna(Cotopaxi:00ø41'S,78ø57'W,3,100 m); 2
males, 1 female: Cerro Parcato (w. Cotopaxi: 00ø44'S, 78ø58'W, 3,500-3,550 m); tape-recordingsby N.K.

andbloodsample:10 km NW Salinas(Bolfvar:01ø21'S,79ø05'W,3,000-3,350 m); tape-recording
by N.K.:
3.5 km NW Chillanes (Bolivar: 01ø55'S, 79ø05'W, 2,340 m); heard by N.K.: Loma Totol (Chimborazo:
02ø03'S, 78ø51'W, 3,450-3,650 m); 1 male: 11 km N Zhud (Cafiar: 02ø24'S, 78ø58-59'W, 2,850 m). Black
birds with anothersongtype: 1 imm. female:aboveCuyuja (Napo: 00ø23'S,78ø01'W,2,450 m); 3 males(1
in MECN): Cordillerade Guacamayos
(Napo:00ø39'S,77ø52'W,2,000-2,300 m); heardby N.K.: Hacienda
Arag6n(Napo:00%0'S, 77ø55'W,2,100-2,235 m); heardby N.K.: eastof Oyacachi(Napo:00ø13'S,78ø03'W,
3,020 m); tape-recording
by N.K. (calls,song-type?):
nw. slopeof Volc,4nTungurahua
(Tungurahua:
01ø28'S,
78ø27'W, 2,600 m); 6 males (5 in ANSP, 1 in MECN), 1 female (ANSP), 1 juv. female (ANSP): Cordillera

de Cutucfi (Morona-Santiago:02ø42'S, 78ø03'W, 1,975-2,300 m); 1 female and tape-recordings
by N.K.:
Arenales,fight bank of Rfo Paute (Azuay: 02ø34'S,78ø34'W,2,300-2,400 m); 1 male (EPN) and taperecordingsby T A. Parker III: Cordilleradel C6ndor (Morona-Santiago:03ø27'S,78ø21'W,2,100 m); taperecording by N. Flanagan: Cordillera de Tzunantza, Romefillos-San Luis trail (Zamora-Chinchipe: ca.
04ø14'S,79ø01'W,2,300 m); 1 male (ANSP) andtape-recordings
by M. B. Robbins:PdoIsimanchi(ZamoraChinchipe:04ø47'S,79ø20'W,2,250 m).
Two males (BMNH, no vocal data) labeled "Papallacta,3,100 m" (Napo: ca. 00ø22'S,78ø08'W) and
"Baeza, 1830 m" (Napo: 00ø27'S, 77ø53'W) undoubffullyalso belong here.
Scytalopusunicolor subcinereus:tape-recordings
by N.K.: Arenales,right bank of Rfo Paute (Azuay:
02ø34'S, 78ø34'W, 2,300-2,400 m); heard by N.K.: Molleturo road (Azuay: 02ø34'S, 79ø20'W, 1,500 m);
tape-recordings
by N.K.: Cerro Paredones(Azuay: 02ø45'S,79ø26-27'W, 3250 m); 2 males,2 females,1
juv. female: Sural (w. Azuay: 02ø47'S,79ø26'W,2,650 m); 1 female and tape-recordings
by N.K.: above
Chaucha(Azuay: 02ø52'S,79ø23'W, 2,880-3,300 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Laguna Illincocha (Azuay:
02ø50'S,79ø13'W,3,890 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: LagunaLlaviuco (Azuay: 02ø51'S,79ø08'W,3,200
m); 1 imm. male and tape-recordings
by N.K.: Rfo Mazan (Azuay: 02ø52'S,79ø07'W,2,950-3,300 m); taperecordingsby N.K.: Guagualoma(Azuay: 03ø15'S,79ø05'W,3,055 m); 1 subad.male: Plframosde Matanga
(Azuay/Morona-Santiago:ca. 03ø16'S, 78ø56'W, 3,300 m); old specimen(AMNH) and tape-recordings
by
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N.K.: Besti6n (Azuay: 03ø25'S,79ø01'W,3,050-3,350 m); heard(Bloch et al. 1991): betweenSelva Alegre
and Manu (Loja: 03ø32wS,
79ø22'W,2,850-2,950 m); I female (MECN): near San Antonio de Cumbe (Loja:
03ø34'S,79ø12'W,2,875 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Acanam•i(Loja: 03ø42'S,79ø13'W,3,200 m); I female
and tape-recordings
by N.K.: Celica Mts. (Loja: 04ø05-07'S,79ø57-59'W, 1,800-2,410 m); tape-recordings

by N.K.: Cajanuma(Loja:04ø05'S,79ø11'W,2,600m); heard(Blochet al. 1991):Uritusinga(Loja:04ø06'S,
79ø09'W,2,800-2,950 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: 2 km S Cariamanga(Loja: 04ø20'S,79ø33'W,2,300 m);
I femaleandtape-recordings
by N.K.: Utuana,SozorangaMts. (Loja: 04ø20-22'S,79ø42-45'W,1,750-2,550
m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: aboveJimbum(Loja: 04ø42'S,79ø27'W,3,000 m). AMNH specimensfrom
Taraguacocha
(5 males)(El Oro:ca. 03ø35'S79ø28'W?), El Chiral(2 males)(El Oro:ca. 03ø38'S,79ø41'W,
1,615 m), Zaruma(3 males) (El Oro: 03ø41'S,79ø37'W), and aboveZaruma (1 female) (El Oro: ca. 03ø40'S,
79ø39'W) first mentionedby Chapman(1926) were referred here by Zimmer (1939).

Scytalopusspillrnanni.--3males:Laurel (w. Carchi:00ø49-50'N, 78ø01-03'W,2,350-2,930 m); I male:
Cordillerade Tois,Sn(w. Imbabura:00ø27'N, 78ø36'W,3,050 m); 4 males:Apuelaroad (w. Imbabura:00o1924'N, 78ø23-27'W, 2,200-3,200 m); 3 males, I female: Loma Taminanga(w. Imbabura:00ø17'N, 78ø28'W,
2,900 m); 11 males (2 in MECN, 7 in ANSP), I female (ANSP), 2 unsexed(1 in MECN), I irtun. male
(ANSP), 1 imm. female (ANSP): Volc•in Pichincha (Pichincha:00ø01-15'S, 78ø35-41'W, 2,100-3,050 m);
tape-recordings
and heardby N.K.: Chiribogaroad (Pichincha:00ø15-17'S,78ø40-48'W, 1,900-2,900 m);
tape-recordingsby N.K.: Coraz6n (Pichincha:00ø33'S, 78ø43'W, 2,980-3,350 m); I female (the type in
Berlin Museum): Volc•in Iliniza (Cotopaxi/Pichincha:
ca. 00ø35'S,78ø43'W); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Rfo
Rayo (Cotopaxi:00ø36'S, 78ø59'W,2,250, 2,500, and 2,700 m); 3 males: near SantaBarbara(Sucumb•os:
00ø33-35'N,77ø31-32'W,2,100-2,500 m); tape-recording
by G. Rosenberg:
CerroMongus(Carchi:00ø27'N,
77ø52'W,3,200 m); 4 males:Cordillera de Guacamayos(Napo: 00ø39'S,77ø52'W,2,100-2,300 m); I male,
I female, 1 juv. male, 1 juv. female: Rfo Anatenorio(Napo: 00ø59'S,78ø21'W,3,000-3,500 m); taperecordingsby N.K.: Cordillerade Los Llanganates(Napo: 01ø06'S,78ø18'W,3,300 m); 2 males:Volc,Sn
Tungurahua(Tungurahua:01ø22-28'S, 78ø24-29'W, 2,600-2,850 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Orreg,Sn,w.
slopeVolc•inE1Altar (Chimborazo:01ø39-40'S, 78ø30'W,3,100-3,300 m); old specimen(AMNH) andtaperecordingsby N.K.: upperRio Upano, "Tambiilo" [cf. = Tambode Ashil•n] (Chimborazo:02ø11'S, 78ø29•W,
2,440-3,200 m); I male: Arenales,right bank of Rio Paute (Azuay: 02ø34'S,78ø34'W,2,300-2,400 m).
A male (MECN, more specimensin WFVZ) from 2 km southof Pan de Azficar, 15 km east-southeast
of
Borja: (Napo: 00ø27'S,77ø43'W,2,900 m), a male (MECN) from Papallacta(Napo:ca. 00ø22'S,78ø08'W),
and a female (AMNH) from aboveBaeza (Napo: ca. 00ø27'S,77ø53'W) look similarand shouldundoubtedly
be referred

here.

Scytalopusparker/.--5 male, 5 females,2 unsexed,1 imm. male, 1 imm. unsexed,1 juv. male: Cordillera
Zapote Najda (Morona-Santiago:ca. 03ø02'S,78ø31-36'W, 2,250-3,150 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: P•ramosde Matanga(Azuay: 03ø17'S,78ø54'W,3,000-3,250 m); tape-recordings
by T A. ParkerIII: Cordillera
del C6ndor (Morona-Santiago:ca. 03ø27'S,78ø21'W,ca. 2,300 m); heard(Bloch et al. 1991): betweenSelva
Alegre and Manu (Loja: 03ø32'S,79ø22'W,2,850-2,950 m); 2 males:7 km NE San Lucas(Loja: 03ø40'S,
79ø13'W,3,100 m); 1 subad.male (type): ca. 20 km SSW San Lucas (Loja: 03ø50'S, 79ø16'W,2,770 m);
heardand blood sample(Bloch et al. 1991): ca. 10 km ENE Loja (Loja: 03ø58'S,79ø09'W,2,550-2,700 m);
2 males(1 in ANSP): Cajanuma(Loja: 04ø06'S,79ø09'W,2,750-2,900 m); tape-recording
by M.K. Poulsen:
Uritusinga (Loja: 04ø06'S, 79ø09'W, 2,800-3,000 m); I male (MECN), 1 female (ANSP): Rfo Isimanchi
(Zamora-Chinchipe:04ø46'S, 79ø25'W, 3,000-3,350 m); tape-recordingsby N.K.: Cerro Toledo (ZamoraChinchipe: 04ø23'S, 79ø07'W, 3,000-3,275 m).
Scytalopus
vicinior.-14 males(1 in ANSP, 1 in MECN): Maldonadoroad(w. Carchi:00ø50-54'N, 78o0312'W, 1,650-2,350 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: Cordillerade Tois,Sn(Imbabura:00ø20'N,78ø36'W,1,850
m); 1 female: Maquipucuna(Pichincha:00ø05'N, 78ø37'W, 1,775 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: I km above
Tandayapa(Pichincha:00ø00', 78ø41'W, 1,900 m); 9 males, 1 female, 1 imm. male: near Mindo (Pichincha:
00ø02'S, 78ø45-46'W, 1,700 m, heard by N.K. down to 1,450 m); tape-recordingby N.K.: Chiriboga road
(Pichincha:00ø15'S, 78ø50'W, 1,850-1,900 m); heard by N.K.: E1 Coraz6n (Cotopaxi:01ø08'S, 79ø05'W,
1,250 m).

Scytalopuschocoensis.--17males (9 includingthe type in ANSP, I in MECN), 5 females(2 in ANSP),
I juv. male (ANSP): nearIbarra-SanLorenzorailroad(ImbaburaandEsmeraldas:
00ø52-58'N,78ø30-43'W,
350-950 m). A male (AMNH) from Pararuba(Imbabura: 00ø49'S, 78ø21'W, 1,065 m) undoubtedlyalso
belongs here.
Scytalopusrobbinsi.--3 males (1 in ANSP): Molleturo road (w. Azuay: ca. 02ø34'S, 79ø20'W, 890 m,

heard by N.K. to 1,250 m); tape-recordingby N.K.: Daucay (El Oro: 03ø30'S,79ø45'W,700 m); 5 males
includingtype (1 in ANSI>,1 in MECN), 3 females(1 in ANSP): 9 km W Pitias(El Oro: 03ø39'S,79ø45'W,
870-930 m).

Scytalopusatratus:heardby P.Coopmans:Coca Falls (Napo: 00ø06'S,77ø35'W,1,250 m); 1 male: n-slope
of Pan de Azficar (Napo: ca. 00ø08'S, 77ø34'W, 1,250 m); 5 males (1 in EPN, 2 MECN), 1 female: Rio
Hollfn road (Napo: 00ø40-46'S, 77ø35-51'W, 1,200-1,350 m); 3 males (ANSP): w. slopeof Cordillera de
Cutuctl(Morona-Santiago:ca. 02ø40'S,78ø06'W,1,525-1,650 m); tape-recordings
by N.K.: w. slopeof Cord.
del C6ndor, S Paquisha(Zamora-Chinchipe:ca. 03ø58'S, 78ø37'W, 1,250 m); tape-recordingby N.K.: Rfo
Bombuscaro(Zamora-Chinchipe:04ø06'S, 78ø58'W, 1,050 m).
Scytalopusmicropterus.--heardby N.K.: La Bonita road (Sucumbfos:00ø33'N, 77ø32'W, 2,100 m); 3
males: Pan de Azficar (Napo: ca. 00•08'S, 77ø34'W, 1,250 m); tape-recordingby O. Jakobsen:E1 Salado
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(Napo: 00ø13'S,77ø43'W, 1,250 m); 11 males, 10 females(AMNH, no vocal data): lower Volcfin Sumaco
(Napo: ca. 00ø34'S, 77ø38'W, subtropical);tape-recordingsby N.K.: Cordillera de Guacamayos(Napo:
00ø39'S, 77ø52'W, 1,600-2,100 m); 5 males (1 in MECN, 4 in ANSP), 1 female (BMNH, no vocal data):

w. slopeof Cordillera de Cumcd (Morona-Santiago:ca. 02ø40'S,78ø06'W, 1,700 m); 2 males:w. slopeof
Cordilleradel C6ndor(Zamora-Chinchipe:
04ø00'S,78ø27-30'W, 1,400-1,700 m); 1 male (ANSP): Quebrada
Avioneta,Cordillerade Tzunantza(Zamora-Chinchipe:04ø15'S,78ø55-56'W, 1850 m); tape-recording
by E
Coopmarts:near (S) Valladolid (Zamora-Chinchipe:04ø34'S,79ø08'W, 1,500 m); heardby E Sornoza:San
Andr•s (Zamora-Chinchipe:04ø50'S,79ø17'W,ca. 2,000 m).
2 old specimens(Warsaw Museum, no vocal data): Mapoto and Machay, Volc•n Tungurahua(Tungurahua:
01ø24-25'S, 78ø16-20'W, 1,521-2,125 m) probably belong here.
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GROSBEAK
J. V. REMSEN, JR.
Museum of Natural Science, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70803, USA

ABSTRACT.--Recentmolecular data have shown that the genus Caryothraustes(Cardinalinae) as currently recognizedis paraphyleticbecauseone of its member species,
humerails,is not the closestrelative of the other two speciesin the genus.Therefore, a
new genusis createdfor this species,the Yellow-shoulderedGrosbeak,formerly known
as Caryothrausteshumerails.
RESUMEN.--Recientes
datosmoleculareshah mostradoque el g6nero Caryothraustes
(Cardinalinae) como es reconocidoactualmente,es parafi16tico,porque una de sus especies integrantes,humerails, no tiene la relaci6n mAspr6xima con las otrasdos especies
del g6nero.Por lo tanto, se crea un nuevo g6neropara la especieconocidaantiguamente
como "Caryothraustes" humeralis.

Molecular genetics (Tamplin et al. 1993; Demastes and Remsen 1994) have confirmed hypothesesbasedon morphology and natural history (Hellmayr 1938; Hellack and Schnell 1977;
Remsen and Traylot 1989) that the Yellow-shouldered Grosbeak ("Caryothraustes" humefalls)
is not the closestrelative of the other two speciesin the genus Caryothraustes(C. canadensis
and C. poliogaster). Thus, its inclusion in Caryothrausteswould make that genus paraphyletic.
To indicate the uncertain affinities of humefalls and to remove it from genera for which there
is no evidenceof sisterrelationship,I here establisha new genusfor it.
The specieshumefalls has been placed in three genera. It was describedby Lawrence as a
member of the genus Pitylus Cuvier. That genus, however, was subsequentlyresWicted(e.g.,
Ridgway 1901) to just two species,P. grossusand P. fuliginosus. Demastesand Remsen(1994)
showed that recognition of the genus Pitylus caused the genus Saltator to be paraphyletic, and
they recommendedplacing Pitylus in the synonymyof Saltator, a recommendationfollowed by
the American Ornithologists'Union (1995) Check-list Committee. Ridgway (1901) treated humefalls as a member of the genus CaryothraustesReichenbach.Chapman (1926) treated humeralis as a member of the genusSaltator Vieillot, but did so reluctantly, stating: "In its rounded,
decurvedculmen and more pointed wings, it appearsto differ genericallyfrom Saltator though
apparently nearer that genus than to Pitylus." Hellmayr (1938) reluctantly placed humefalls in
Caryothraustes,and it has been treated as a member of that genus sincethen (e.g., Paynter 1970;
Sibley and Mortroe 1990). Demastes and Reinsen (1994) found that humefalls was not a sister
taxon either to Pitylus or to Saltator sensustrictu.
In plumagecolor and pattern,humefallssharescharacterswith membersof both Caryothraustes
and Saltator, and thesesharedfeatureswere clearly responsible,historically,for the placementof
humerails in these two genera. Therefore, naming a new monotypic genus based on plumage
characterscould be avoidedby merging Caryothraustesinto Saltator. However, availablemolecular
data (Demastesand Reinsen 1994) show that to combine Saltator and Caryothraustesand also to
avoid a paraphyleticgenuswould requirethe mergerinto one genusof all othercardinalinegenera
analyzed so far (Cyanocompsa,Cardinalis, Pheucticus,and Spiza). Such a genuswould be unusually,perhapsuniquely,heterogeneous
in birds. Furthermore,many othergeneraof cardinalines
have yet to be analyzedgenetically,and so their retentionas separategeneraor placementin this
broad genus (for which Saltator Vieillot is the oldest name) would be based on inferencesfrom
phenotypic data. Finally, the genus Saltator itself is probably paraphyletic (Hellack and Schnell
1977). Therefore, I prefer to keep humefalls distinct at the generic level.
Becausethe type speciesfor Caryothraustesis C. canadensis,no other generic name is available for humeralis. I propose the following:
Parkerthraustes, new genus
Type species.•Pitylus humerails Lawrence, 1867.
Diagnosis.•The evidence for creation of a new genusfor humefalls is largely molecular and
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morphometric;seeTamplin et al. (1993) and Demastesand Remsen (1994) for details.Traditional

descriptionsof genera,however,are basedon externalphenotypiccharactersthat in themselves
may have litfie phylogeneticsignificance.Therefore, a diagnosisof the genus based on these
charactersis somewhatartificial. Nevertheless,I provide the following meansfor distinguishing
Parkerthraustesfrom other genera.Parkerthraustesis the only genusof thick-billed, hook-billed,
sexually dimorphic passerincin the New World that has a mottled malar streak and throat. It
may be distinguishedfrom Caryothraustesas follows: (1) yellow colorationin ventral plumage
restrictedto undertail coverts,with traceson lower flanks and thighs(versusconspicuousyellow
or greenishyellow on breastor belly in Caryothraustes);(2) chin and throat irregularly motfled
with black (male) or gray (female) (versus solid black in Caryothraustes);(3) malar feathers
motfled black and off-white (male) or gray and off-white (female) (versussolid black in Caryothraustes); (4) auriculars black (male) or gray (female) (versus yellow or greenish-yellow in
Caryothraustes);(5) crown and nape gray (versusgreenish-yellowin Caryothraustes);(6) forehead gray (versusblack in Caryothraustes);and (7) Parkerthraustesis sexually dichromatic,
whereas Caryothraustesis not. Parkerthraustescan be distinguishedfrom any speciesin the
genus Saltator (including Pitylus) by (1) undertail coverts: yellow in Parkerthraustes versusnot
yellow in Saltator; and (2) tail shape:outer three rectricesin Parkerthraustesthe same length
or slighfiylongerthan the inner two, thusgiving the tail a slightlynotchedshape,versusrectrix
5 shorterthanrectrices4 and 3, giving the tail a moreroundedshapein Saltator.In S. rufiventris,
an aberrantSaltator in other respects(Hellack and Schnell 1977), the differencesbetweenrectrices 5, 4, and 3 are minimal, approachingthe condition in Parkerthraustes.Also, the mottled
centerof the chin and throat in Parkerthraustesis not found in any speciesof Saltator, although
S. atricepsand S. sireillsshow someapproachin this character.
Etymology.---I am pleased to name this genus in honor of my friend and colleague, the late
Theodore A. Parker llI. Long ago, Ted pointed out to me the distinctive nature of this species
and how differentit was behaviorallyfrom true Caryothraustes.
Its genericseparationsymbolizes
one of Ted's favorite themes,namely the importanceof detailednatural history observationsand
the clues that they provide for elucidatingthe systematicrelationshipsof birds. This and other
themes that Ted promotedgreafiy influenceda generationof Neotropical field ornithologists
(Remsen and Schulenberg 1997).

Relationships.--A pheneticanalysisof data on allele frequenciesindicatedthat Parkerthraustes was closer to the cardinalinegrosbeaksthan to the saltators,whereasa cladistic analysisof
the same data set producedthe oppositeresult (Demastesand Rerasen 1994). Without a wellcorroboratedphylogenyof the cardinalines,I hesitateto speculateon where Parkerthraustesfits
in the phylogenyof this group. Therefore, I recommendthat Parkerthraustesbe placed incertae
sedisat the end of the linear sequenceof cardinalinegenera.
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ABSTRACT.--Thetaxonomyand SouthAmerican distributionof three speciesof Tiaris
grassquitsare reviewed. I focuson the two most widespreadspecies,Dull-coloredGrassquit (T. obscura) and Sooty Grassquit (T. fuliginosa), becausetogether they form a
circum-Amazoniandistribution.Membershipof the Dull-colored Grassquitin Tiaris has
been proposedonly recently. Although only four subspeciesof Dull-colored Grassquit
are currently recognized,this speciescontainsat least six diagnosablepopulationsthat
include a "leapfrog" pattern of geographic variation through the Andes. In contrast,
insufficientspecimenmaterial is availableto diagnoseapparentlyisolatedpopulationsof
the Sooty Grassquit that occur north, east, and south of the Amazon Basin. The three
currently recognized subspeciesare not separablebased on the male plumage characters
used to describethem. South American subspeciesof the primarily West Indian Blackfaced Grassquit (T. bicolor) occur syntopically with T. obscura and T. fuliginosa in
northern South America. The similarity of these three species has lead to confusion
regardingtheir SouthAmerican distributions,and many specimenshave been incorrectly
identified.I presentthe first recordsof Dull-colored Grassquitfor Paraguayand possibly
Brazil, and of Sooty Grassquitfor Bolivia. I also presentan unpublishedrecordof Sooty
Grassquitfor Colombia. Colombian specimenspreviously referred to this speciesare
actually T. obscura.
RESUMEN.--Sehizo una evaluaci6n de la taxonorrday de la distribuci6nde tres especies de Tordillos Tiaris. Pongo mayor enfoque en las dos especiesque tiene la mtis
amplia distribuci6nen Sudam6rica,Tordillo pardo (T. obscura)y Tordillo ahumado(T.
fuliginosa), porque los dos juntas forman una distribuci6n circum-Amaz6nica. Se ha
propuesto solo recientemente que los Tordillos pardo pertenecen a los miembros de
Tiaris. Aunque solamentese reconocencuatrosubespecies
de Tordillo pardo;las especies

contienena lo menosseispoblacionesdiagnosticables
que incluyenun patr6n de "saltacabrilla" de variaci6n geogrfiphicaa trav6s de los Andes. A diferencia, aunque hay
tres subespecies,aparentementeno hay suficientescaracterfsticasdiferentesdisponibles
para hacer un diagn6sticode las poblacionesaisladasdel Tordillo ahumadoque se encuentran por la parte norte, este, y sur del Amazonia. Las subespeciessudamericanas
principalmentedel Tordillo cornfinantillano (T. bicolor) ocurrende una manera sint6pica
con T. obscuray T. fuliginosa en la parte norte de sudam6rica.La similitud entre estas
tres especiesha creado mucha confusi6n en cuanto a su distribuci6n sudamericanay
muchos especfmeneshan sido identificadosde una manera incorrecta. Presento los primerosr6cordsdel Tordillo pardo para Paraguayy posiblementede Brasil, y del Tordillo
ahumadopara Bolivia. Tambi6n presentoun r6cord no publicado del Tordillo ahumado

para Colombia.Otrosespecfmenes
colombianos
que han sidoreferidosa estaespecie
son realmente

T. obscura.

Distribution patterns of South American birds have fascinated ornithologistssince they first
began describingthe myriad of speciesfound on the continent. Although many Neotropical
distributionpatterns,such as those occurring among Amazonian birds, have been discussedat
length (Haffer 1974, 1987, and referencestherein), others have only recently been noticed. One
suchpattern is the circum-Amazoniandistributiondescribedby Remsenet al. (1991), in which
taxa occur in a ring of populationsaround the Amazon Basin. In some cases, single species
exhibit this distribution,but Remsen et al. (1991) also noted allopatric congenersthat, together,
showedthe pattern. If more than one speciesis involved, then incorrecttaxonomy can obscure
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a circum-Amazoniandistributionpattern. In the genus Tiaris, this has occurredbecauseone
species(Dull-coloredGrassquit,T. obscura)has long been placedin Sporophila(Paynter1970).
In this paper,I review the charactersthat supportplacementof T. obscurain Tiaris anddocument
the South American distributionsof, and geographicvariation in, this speciesand two congeners.
The combineddistributionsof two species(T. obscuraand T. fuliginosa, SootyGrossquit)appear
to representanotherexample of the circum-Amazoniandistribution.In addition,I find that the
Andeanpopulationsof T. obscurarepresentanotherexampleof the "leapfrog" patternobserved
in other Andean birds (Remsen 1984).
The genus Tiaris is composed of five small emberizine finches, called grassquits,found
throughout the Caribbean and in portions of Central and South America. There are no phylogenetic studiesof relationshipswithin the genus;however,evidencesuggeststhat the five Tiaris

species,including T. obscura,representa monophyleticgroup (Clark 1986). The five may be
divided further based on the presenceor absenceof yellow in male plumage. This character
unites T. olivacea (Yellow-faced Grassquit) with T. canora (Cuban Grassquit) relative to T.
obscura,T. fuliginosa and T. bicolor (Black-facedGrassquit),which lack yellow in any plumage.
In this paper, I focus on T. obscura and T. fuliginosa, the speciesmost widespreadin South
America; however,I also include distributioninformation on the South American populationsof
T. bicolor. This speciesis sympatric with T. obscura and T. fuliginosa in northern Colombia
and Venezuela, and plumage similarities and geographicvariation in these specieshave caused
confusion regarding their distributionsin this region.
METHODS

Locality data for mapping distributionsof the taxa were taken from the literature and from
specimenshousedin the American Museum of Natural History, New York (AMNH); the Acad-

emy of Natural Sciences,Philadelphia(ANSP); the CarnegieMuseum of Natural History (CM),
Pittsburgh;the Field Museum (FMNH), Chicago; the Louisiana State University Museum of
Natural Science (LSUMZ), Baton Rouge; the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of
California, Berkeley (MVZ), and the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C. (USNM). I measured wing chord and tail length, as well as culmen

length (from the distal end of the naresto tip of the bill), width, and depth on specimenswith
digital calipers.Measurementsfollowed Baldwin et al. (1931).
I also noted colorationof the maxilla and mandibleon each specimen.Although bill coloration
may change in specimensover time, I believe that these characterscan be used with some
caution,especiallywhen seriesof birds are available for comparisonto one another.In a few
cases,bill colorswere recordedon specimenlabels by the collectors,and for thesespecimens
(even if collectedmore than 50 years ago), the overall pattern of color (particularly contrastin
color between maxilla and mandible) had not changed from the colors written on the label. In
addition to specimensthat I examined, curators at other museumsprovided locality data for
holdingsin their collections.These institutionsinclude:the Colecci6nOrnitol6gicaPhelps,Caracas, Venezuela (COP); the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County (LACM), Los
Angeles; the Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale University, New Haven (YPM); and the
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, Camarillo (WFVZ). Two localities were based on
tape recordingshoused at the Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology,
Ithaca (LNS). I mappedcollectinglocalitiesusing the GeographicInformation Systemdescribed
by Isler (1997).
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

T•Aeas a•COLOR

This speciesis widespreadin the West Indies, but is limited to northernportionsof Colombia
(Col.) and Venezuela (Ven.) in South America (Fig. 1). Only two of the eight describedsubspecies of T. bicolor occur on the continent. Tiaris b. ornissais distributed primarily along the
northern coastal plain, but there are a few records from further inland (Fig. 1). This subspecies
also occurson Isla Margarita, Tobago (but not on Trinidad, where only T. fuliginosa occurs),
and throughoutthe Lesser Antilles to Puerto Rico. The other subspeciesin South America, T.
b. huilae, is known only from the upper Magdalena valley in south-centralColombia (Miller
1952).
Adult malesof both T. bicolor subspeciesare distinguishablefrom T. obscuraand T. fuliginosa
by their olive backs and sooty-coloredheads.Female and immature T. bicolor resemblefemales
and iramaturesof the other two species,but T. bicolor females and immatures are generally
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FIG. 1. South American specimenlocalities for the two subspeciesof Black-faced Grassquit (Tiaris
bicolor) that occur on the continent. Black dots = T. o. omissa,black stars = T. o. huilae. Dotted lines along
the Andes indicate

the cordilleran

divides.

paler overall with more olive backsthan T. fuliginosa femalesand T. obscura(both sexes).Both
subspeciesof T. bicolor also have slightly shortertails than the other species(Table 1).
Tiaris b. huilae differs from T. b. omissain that both sexes are paler brownish-oliveon the
back, and males have paler and more extensively gray flanks than omissa males. Specimens
collected in the northern part of the Magdalena valley near Bucaramanga(Col.) have been
referred to T. b. omissa (Miller 1952). In the vicinity of Bucaramangaand Caracas (Ven.), T.
bicolor, T. obscura, and T. fuliginosa all have been collected (Figs. 1, 2); however, both sub-

speciesof T. bicolor favor xerophyticlowland habitatsmore than the other species.Most specimen localities on the mainland are below 500 ra, with records from near Bucaramanga,M6rida
(Ven.), and Caracasoccurringas high as 1,000 m (Appendix).
T/ARIS OBSCURA

As the English name (Dull-colored Grassquit)implies, T. obscurais a dull brown bird. Unlike
the other membersof the genus,this speciesexhibits no obvious sexualdimorphismin plumage
(bill color may differ between sexesin somepopulations).Both sexesresemblethe females and
immatures of the other two brown speciesof Tiaris, especially T. fuliginosa. Tiaris obscura
occursin a variety of habitats,from humid and dry forest clearingsto xerophytic scrub, from
northern Colombia and Venezuela to northern Argentina (Fig. 2). It is distributedthroughoutthe
mountain ranges of northern Colombia and Venezuela; however, from extreme southernColombia throughEcuador,it is known only from the westernslopeof the Andes. In Peru, populations
are found in dry habitatswest of the Andes and along both humid and dry slopesof the eastern
valleys. The speciesalso occurson the easternside of the Andes in Bolivia south to northern
Argentina and Paraguay.Before discussinggeographicvariation in this species,I summarizethe
evidence leading to its placement in Tiaris.
Taxonomicposition.--For many years, T. obscurawas placed in the genusSporophila (e.g.,
Todd 1912; Chapman 1926; Hellmayr 1938; Meyer de Schauensee1952, 1966) or Catamenia
(Hellmayr 1913). Paul Schwartz (1972, unpubl. data) first suggestedplacing it in Tiaris because
it shareda buzzy song and constructionof a dome-shapednest (most other South American
emberizines,includingSporophila,build cup-shapednests)with other speciesof Tiaris. Paynter
(1970) placed obscura in Sporophila, but acknowledgedSchwartz's suggestionin a footnote.
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FiG. 2. Specimen localities of Dull-colored Grassquit (T. obscura) and Sooty Grassquit (T. fuliginosa).
Specimensof T. obscura are divided into six diagnosablepopulationsbased on plumage variation (see text).
From south to north, black squares= birds from Paraguay, Argentina; and southernBolivia (an "s" next to
two Paraguayanlocalities indicatesthat theseare sight recordsonly); open stars = birds from northernBolivia
and central Peru, open dots = T. o. pacifica; black dots = birds from northernPeru; open squares= birds

from Ecuadorand southernColombia;and opentriangles= T. o. haplochroma.Black stars= T. fuliginosa
(a "1" next to Chapada,a site in southwesternBrazil, is to indicate that I believe several specimensfrom
this site, long consideredT. fuliginosa, may be T. obscura. If correct,they representthe only recordsof T.
obscurafor Brazil, see text). No geographicvariation in this specieswas detected.Two "X"s in Venezuela
and Colombia indicate localities where T. obscura, T. fuliginosa, and T. bicolor (see Fig. 1) have been

collectedat the same site. Three "?" indicatean odd-plumagedspecimenfrom westernPeru (a T. obscura
from Ascope, depto. La Libertad, Peru) and two specimensthat I have not examinedfrom two localitiesin
depto. La Paz, Bolivia. The Bolivian sites possibly lie near where two distinct populationscome together.
Dotted lines along the Andes indicate the cordilleran divides, and those in Brazil delineate Brazilian states.

Domed nestsof T. obscura,in addition to those observedby Schwartzin Venezuela,have been
collected in other parts of its range (Colombia, Peru, and Argentina; nestsand eggs at WFVZ,
Lloyd Kiff in litt.). Other studieshave providedfurther documentationthat obscurabelongsin
Tiaris.

In an unpublishedmanuscriptin which they proposedto name a new subspeciesof obscura
(from northernVenezuela)after Schwartz,A. Wetmore,and W. H. Phelps,Jr.,wrote the following
regarding cranial characters in obscura:

"in the skull of speciesof the genus Sporophila, the prepalantinebar of the palate in
ventral view is slenderat its central portion, and expandsgradually forward to its fusion
with the premaxilla. In this genusand its allies, there is no indication of a lateral palatemaxillary on either side.The speciesof Tiaris are distinctin this regardas the prepalantine
bar expandsonly slightly at its anterior end, and there is a clearly marked, slenderpalate-
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maxillary on the other side. The anterior end of this processis fused with the premaxilla,
and for somewhatmore than half its length it rests againstthe outer side of the anterior
end of the prepalantinebar, from which it is separatedby a suture.The distal part projects
free as a very slender,pointed spine. (Those not familiar with the terminology of this
descriptionwill find the details illustrated in Tordoff, 1954, fig. 1). To check on this we
had the bones removed from a study skin of Sporophila obscura haplochroma (U.S. N.
M. No. 25464) from San Lorenzo in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. Though the skull
was somewhat damaged,the palato-maxillary is preservedon one side from its attachment

to the premaxilla back along the prepalantinebar to the basal part of the free spine (the
tip of that processhaving been broken in cleaning). This verifies the interestingdiscovery
made throughthe recordsof the song,so that the speciesis to be known as Tiaris obscura."
Also, Collins and Kemp (1976) found that obscuraresembledother Tiaris ratherthan Sporophila
in natal pterylosis, and Clark (1986) found that membersof Tiaris, including obscura, possess
a unique foot-scutepattern relative to other Neotropical emberizines.
Distribution and geographicvariation.--Paynter (1970) recognizedfour subspeciesof T. obscura: 1) T. o. haplochroma (Todd 1912) of northern Colombia and Venezuela, 2) T. o. pauper
(Berlepschand Taczanowski 1884) of the Colombian Andes south to northwesternPeru, 3) T.
o. obscura (Lafresnayeand d'Orbigny 1837) of the easternslopesof the Andes of central Peru
to northern Argentina, and 4) T. o. pacifica (Koepcke 1963) confined to the western side of the
Andes in southernPeru. However, a number of authors (e.g., Chapman 1926; HellmaTt 1938;
Meyer de Schauensee1952; Haffer 1986) have followed HellmaTt's (1913) suggestionthat T.
o. pauper is-indistinguishablefrom nominate obscura. In the following paragraphs,I review
geographicvariation in this species.At the outset,I note that even if pauper is consideredvalid,
distinctivegeographicvariation is obscuredby recognizingonly the four subspecieslisted above.
I find at least six diagnosablegeographicunits.
1) Tiaris o. haplochroma, as traditionally recognized, occurs in the Santa Marta Mountains,
in the northernportionsof the Colombian and VenezuelanAndes, and in the coastalrangeseast
to Caracas(Paynter 1970; Fig. 2, open Iriangles).I have not examinedthe Venezuelanspecimens
from the Cordillera de M6rida (La Azulita, M6rida and Queniquea,Tfichira; COP) that Wetmore
and Phelps (unpubl. manuscript)proposedto name after Schwartz, but I include them in haplochromabecauseVenezuelanspecimensthat I have examinedfrom further east (Picachode
Galipfin, Dislrito Federal;Sierra de Carabobo,Carabobo;Cerro Turumiquire,Sucre;R•o Cocoliar,
Monagas; Appendix) are not distinguishable.As discussedbelow, I also include central Colombian specimensof T. obscurain this subspecies.
Specimensof T. o. haplochromathat I have examinedfrom the type locality (Cincinati, depto.
Magdalena, Col.) and other sites in the Santa Marta region (AMNH, CM, FMNH, LSUMZ,
MVZ; Appendix) are dark brown or gray-brown (some variation is almost certainly due to
foxing), both on the back and on the breastwith only the slightestolive tinge. These specimens
have darker brown underpartsthan other T. obscura populations,and the belly color contrasts
little with breast color. In any plumage, these birds are difficult to distinguishfrom juveniles
and females of T. fuliginosa; however, adult T. o. haplochroma tend to be duller brown with
less buffy tones than fuliginosa. In his type descriptionof T. o. haplochroma, Todd (1912)
describedboth the back and breastof the type, an adult male, as olive. Although there are slight
olive tones to the coloration of haplochroma, emphasizingthis color over brown may lead to
confusion of this taxon with T. bicolor which, as noted above, is distinguishedfrom the other
two speciesby its distinctly olive coloration on the back. HellmaTt (1938) and Meyer de
Schauensee(1952) both gave more accuratedescriptionsof the colorationof T. o. haplochroma.
Collecting localities for haplochroma in northern Colombia and Venezuela are generally above
700 m, with records up to 2,000 m (La Africa, depto. La Guajira, Col.; Picacho de Galipfin,
Cerro Turumiquire, Ven.).
The presenceof a bicoloredbill often is cited as a characterthat distinguishesT. obscura
from T. fuliginosa (e.g., I-Iilty and Brown 1986; Ridgely and Tudor 1989), but variation in this
character exists in both taxa. In T. obscura, bicolored bills are typical of populationsfrom
extreme southernColombia south, but not of T. o. haplochroma. In the majority of T. o. haplochroma specimens(exceptionsare some females), the lower mandible is light only on the
underside;thus, seenfrom the side, the bill is all dark. Also, many T. fuliginosa, including adult
males, have light lower mandibles. Reliance on this character has lead to confusion about the
identificationof specimensfrom central Colombia.
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With one exception,all Tiaris specimensfrom centralColombia outsidethe SantaMarta region
are brown and many have all dark bills. Thus, although Chapman (1926) considereda female
T. o. haplochroma from La Frijolera in the lower Cauca Valley (depto. Antioquia, AMNH
134144) to be indistinguishablefrom Ecuadorian specimensthat he assignedto T. o. pauper,
this individual (with a light lower mandible) is not typical of central Colombian specimens.In
plumage coloration,central Colombian birds resemble T. o. haplochromafrom the Santa Marta
regionin that they are more grayish-brownon the breastthan T. fuliginosa from Trinidad(where
obscura does not occur).

Dark-billed Tiaris from the upper Patnaand middle MagdalenaValleys were identifiedoriginally as T. fuliginosa (Borrero and Hernandez 1961; Meyer de Schauensee1966). However, in
describingsix specimens(two males, three females, one unsexed)from the middle Magdalena
Valley, Borrero and Hernandez (1961) quoteda portion of a letter from E. Eisenmannin which,
althoughhe agreed that their specimenswere T. fuliginosa, he cautionedthat they appearedto
be immature birds becausethere were no sooty-plumagedmales. He further noted that the bill
and breastcolor in thesespecimenswere darker than that of the T. fuliginosa specimensused
for comparison.I have examinedtwo of the Borrero and Hernandez specimensfrom the eastern
slopesof the middle Magdalenavalley (Llana Frfa and E1 Guadual,depto.Santarider,AMNH),
and I agree with Haffer (1986), who re-identifiedthesebirds as T. obscurabasedon plumage
color. Only one is a male, but there is no reasonto think this specimenor seven other darkbilled males that I have examined from central Colombia (Appendix) are all iramatures.Two
November males collectedby Haffer in the Patia valley (Rio Guachicono,AMNH 708660, and
Rio San Jorge,AMNH 708661, both in depto. Cauca) may have been breedingadultsbasedon
their fully ossifiedskulls and enlargedtestes(4.5 x 6.5 mm and 7 x 6 mm, respectively).Also
includedin this groupare threeAMN-H specimensfrom the westernslopeof the westernAndes
in the vicinity of the Dagua valley (Dagua, AMNH 107359; Jimtnez, AMNH 515264; and
Primavera,AMNH 515265, all in depto.Valle de Cauca) that had been identifiedpreviouslyas
T. fuliginosa or T. olivacea.
In measurements,T. obscura specimensfrom Venezuela, the Santa Marta Mountains, the
MagdalenaValley, and central Colombia are similar (Table 1). In wing chord and the threebill
measurements,
both sexesfrom all four regionsare smalleron averagethan T. fuliginosa. Average measurementsof both sexesfrom theseregions are slightly greater than T. obscura from
southern Colombia

and Ecuador.

The only definite record of T. fuliginosa in Colombia is an adult male (in sooty plumage)
collectedon the easternsideof the Magdalenavalley nearBucaramanga(seeT. fuliginosabelow)
ca. 100 km north of the Borrero and Hernandez localities. Thus, T. o. haplochromaco-occurs
with T. fuliginosa alongthe coastalrange of northernVenezuelaand in the Sierra de Perijti (Fig.
2). In Colombia, both are known from the easternside of the lower Magdalenavalley, but all
Colombianrecordsattributedto T. fuliginosafrom farthersouthand west appearto be T. obscura
(Fig. 2). Localities for T. obscurain central Colombia range in elevation from 500 m (Jimtnez;
I have not seenthe Barrancabermeja
recordfrom 82 m) to 2400 m (El Zancudo,depto.Caldas).
Following Hellmayr's (1913, 1938) belief that T. obscurafrom throughoutthe Andes were
indistinguishable,
Haffer (1986) assignedspecimensfrom central Colombiaand the Magdalena
Valley to T. o. obscura.Relative to other T. obscuraspecimens,I considerspecimensfrom these
regionsto be T. o. haplochromabasedon their all dark bills (in most specimens),dark graybrown breasts,and generally larger measurements(Table 1). Additional study may find some of
thesepopulationsand thosefrom Venezuelato be distinctfrom one another.
2) Birds from extreme southernColombia (Ricaurte, depto. Narifio) and Ecuador (open
squares,Fig. 2) differ from T. o. haplochromain that all specimenshave light-coloredlower
mandibles.They also are lighter brown on the breast and have light-cream-coloredbellies that
contrastwith brown breastsand buffy flanks. They differ from populationsof central Peru by
being brownishrather than dark gray-brownon the breast.These Ecuadorianbirds also are less
pale than birdsfrom westernPeru and the dry northernPeruvianvalleys (seebelow). I have not
examined the type specimenof T. o. pauper from Cayandeled(prov. Chimborazo)in southwesternEcuador (Berlepschand Taczanowski1884); however,of nine specimensfrom the same
region in the AMN-H collection(Bucay,Pallatanga,and Chimbo), all but two from Pallatanga
(AMNH 173542) and Chimbo (AMNH 514512) fit the descriptiongiven above for Ecuadorian
birds.The Pallatangaand Chimbo specimensare grayeron the breastthan otherspecimensfrom
the region, and therefore they approachthe coloration of specimensfrom central Peru (see
below). Specimenrecordsin westernEcuador range from 100 m (Quinindt, prov. Esmeraldas)
up to 1,500 m (Pallatanga).
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3) Taczanowski(1884, 1886), Koepcke (1961, 1963), and Paynter (1970) placed specimens
from the dry western slopesof the Andes in northernPeru and the Marafion and Huallaga valleys
(black circles, Fig. 2) with populationsto the north in T. o. pauper, but the birds from the dry
regions of northern Peru are paler gray on the chest than populationsto the north, and the flanks
are almost as pale as the belly. Some individuals have'whitish throats.A few specimensfrom
higher elevations are grayer on the breast than other birds, and the grayest, a bird from Vifias,
depto. La Libertad, Peru (AMNH 514509) resembles birds from central Peru (see below). A
single specimenfrom Ascope, depto. La Libertad, in the Chicarea Valley (FMNH 399631) is
very rusty colored, unlike any other specimensI have examined of this species(the locality is
labeled with a "?" in Fig. 2). Northern Peruvian specimensrange from 50 m on the coast(Vfru,
depto. La Libertad; 105 m in the Huallaga valley, 20 km NE of Tarapoto,depto. San Martfn) to
ca. 2,000 m (Taulfs, depto. Cajamarca; I did not examine this specimen,but Koepcke [1963]
noted that this bird approachedspecimensfrom central Peru in possessinga darker breast).
4) Koepcke (1963) describedT. o. pacifica, from the "lomas woods" of the southerncoast
of Peru (open circles, Fig. 2), as larger in measurementsthan all adjacent populations.My
measurementsof the wing chord and tail length of a paratype(AMNH 766699) agreewith those

she reportedin being longerthan any other Toobscurapopulations(Table 1). In coloration,this
bird most resemblesthe pale birds from northwesternPeru (see group 3, above). I am unaware
of additionaldistributioninformation for this region sinceKoepcke's(1963) original description;
thus, gaps she describedpersist between the distributionof pacifica and other Peruvian populations (Fig. 2). The three localities for pacifica are all below 400 m.

5) All non-coastalspecimensfrom centralPeru southare consideredto be T. o. obscura(e.g.,
Paynter 1970); however,geographicvariationis also evident amongthesebirds. Specimensfrom
central Peru south to depto. La Paz, Bolivia (open stars,Fig. 2), are darker gray-brown on the
chest than adjacentpopulations,and thereforethe chest color contrastsstrongly with the belly.
The flanks are buffy. Recordsin this region range from 450 m (Kiteni, depto. Cuzco, Peru) to
2,650 m (Huanta, depto. Ayacucho, Peru). As noted above, some specimensfrom northernPeru
and Ecuador approachcentral Peruvian birds in darknessof breast coloration; thus, variation

couldbeclinalin north-central
Peruandsouthern
Ecuador(alternatively,
theremaybeelevational
separation).The distribution of these dark-chestedbirds may extend south of depto. La Paz,
Bolivia, but paler birds occur in the Andes of depto. Santa Cruz (Fig. 2, see below).
6) Specimensfrom the eastern Andean slope south of depto. La Paz, Bolivia, to northern
Argentina (black squares,Fig. 2) greatly resemblebirds from the dry regions of northernPeru
(group 3 above) and are much paler than birds from immediately to the north (La Paz and central
Peru, Zimmer 1930). Hellmayr (1913) had specimens only from northern Peru and southern
Ecuador for comparisonwhen he re-examinedthe type of T. o. obscuracollected at Chiquitos,
Bolivia (Lafresnaye and d'Orbigny 1837), so it is not surprisingthat he concludedT. o. pauper
was inseparablefrom T. o. obscura (he had no specimensfrom localitiesin depto. La Paz or
central Peru, where dark-breastedpopulations occur).
Althoughthereare few dataon the pale T. obscurafrom thisregion,existingspecimenmaterial
suggeststhat there may be seasonalmovementsof these populations.In the Andean foothills
near Tambo, depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia, during January and February 1984 (anstral summer),
D.C. and C. G. Schmitt collected a series (LSUMZ) of males with enlarged testes (>5 X 7
ram) and females in or nearly in breeding condition (one with a brood patch, LSUMZ 125040)
from around 1,500 m. In the lowlands east of the Andes, specimenshave been collected only
in the austral winter. Reinsen (in litt.) suspectedthat birds observed and collected in prov.
Chiquitos, depto. Santa Cruz (LSUMZ, Parker et al. 1993), were nonresidentsin this region,
which lies some 200 km east of the Andes. Specimenswere collected from flocks inter-mixed
with small numbers of Coryphospinguscucullatus (Red Pileated-Finch), another species that
exhibits seasonalmovements in this part of Bolivia (Davis 1993; Reinsen in litt0. All known
collection dates of T. obscura from prov. Chiquitos (Lafresnaye and d'Orbigny 1837, CM,
FMNH, LSUMZ) and for other localities more than 100 km east of the Andes are for the austral

winter (outsidedatesare 14 May and 21 October).Theseincludethe first recordsof this species
for Paraguay(with additional sight records) and possiblythe first recordsfor Brazil.
On 9 October 1945, B. Podtiaguincollecteda small finch at Chaco-f, depto.PresidenteHayes,
Paraguay (USNM 405363). This individual matches pale T. obscura specimensfrom central
Bolivia and Argentina in measurementsand paler overall colorationrelative to specimensfrom
northernBolivia and central Peru. Hayes (1995) did not list this speciesfor Paraguay;thus, this
specimenrepresentsthe first record of this speciesfor the country.Chaco4 (75 m) is over 600
km from the Andes (Fig. 2). On 3, 4, 9 and 10 August 1995, two groups of ornithologists,
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including Floyd Hayes, Bret Whitney, Tom Schulenberg,and the author,observedat least eight
individual T. obscuraamongother birds (including C. cucullatus,Polioptila durnicolaMasked
Gnatcatcher,Parula pitayurni Tropical Parula, and Poospiza rnelanoleucaBlack-capped Warbling-Finch) that respondedto imitations of Glaucidiurnbrasilianurn(FerruginousPygmy Owl)
in Chaco woodlandand woodlandedge near ChacoLodge, depto.PresidenteHayes (Lat. 22ø
30'S. Long. 59ø19'W, 130 m), and near Colonia Filadelfia. This site is 500 km from the Andes.
We never observedmore than two individualsat one time. These recordsalong with a specimen
(AMNH 142183), collectedon 16 May 1916 at Avia Terai, prov. Chaco, Argentina (400 km
from the Andes) suggestthat this speciesmight be widespreadin the Chaco at least during the
austral winter; however, it has not been recorded at other well-studied Chaco sites (Kratter et al.
1993).

Two old specimens(AMNH 32582-83), identifiedas females,that H. H. Smith collectedat
Chapada,Mato Grosso,Brazil (Allen 1891), on 29 July and 30 August 1885 have alwaysbeen
consideredto be T. fuliginosa (e.g., Naumberg 1930; Hellmayr 1938). This is probablybecause
of the existenceof a male T. fuliginosa in the same collection. However, these birds were not
collected at the same time of year (the male was collected in November), and the two females
are much paler than any brown T. fuliginosa that I have examined. Although it is conceivable
that these specimensare T. fuliginosa (they are similar in measurements,
Table 1), this would
mean that femalefuliginosa from the cerradoregion are distinct from otherfuliginosa (contrary
to the observationsof earlier authors).I believe these two females could representthe only
recordsof T. obscurafor Brazil. They resembleParaguayanand ArgentineanT. obscurain color
and size (althoughthey are slightly larger than Chiquitos specimensin most measurements).
They were collectedduringthe australwinter in the samemonthsas other T. obscuraspecimens
from the easternlowlands. Chapadais approximately 1,000 km east of the Andes.
The available records are consistentwith T. obscura being a regular visitor to the eastern
lowlands of Bolivia, Paraguay,and northernArgentina during the australwinter. If so, the two
Chapada specimenscould representextra-limital recordsin the non-breedingseason.Clearly,
additionalspecimensand observationsare neededto determinethe seasonalstatusof this species
throughoutthis region.
TIARI$ FULIGINOSA

Like T. bicolor, this speciesis sexuallydimorphic.Adult males are entirely sooty-blackwith
a slight olive tinge to the back. Females and immatures are brown like T. obscura, but generally
exhibit richer tones,and they are more buffy below. The speciesfavors forestclearingsand edge
and does not generally occur in drier habitats, in contrastto T. bicolor and T. obscura. Local

movementsare thoughtto occurin somepopulations.Seasonalchangesin elevationhave been
reportedin Trinidad(Ffrench 1991), and the speciesis known to invadeareasof seedingbamboo
in southeasternBrazil (D. Stotz, J. M. Cardosoda Silva, pers. comms.) and Venezuela (M.
Lentino, pers. comm.).
Distribution and geographicvariation.--Specimen recordsare scattered.Tiarisfuliginosa has
been recordedfrom widely separatedsitesthat form a crescentaroundthe southern,eastern,and
northern edgesof Amazonia (Fig. 2). Along the southernedge, the specieshas been collected
at the Bolivian site documentedbelow and from two sites in Mato Grosso, Brazil (Chapada,
Allen [1891]; Serra do Roncador,Fry [1970]). The speciesalso recently has been recordedfor
the first time in Paraguay(12 Sept. 1992), from the Atlantic forestson the easternedge of the
country at Lagunita,depto. Canendiy6(Brooks et al. 1993, Hayes 1995, photosof mist-netted
male on file at VIREO). In easternBrazil, it is found along the Atlantic coast from the state of
S•o Paulo north to Pernambuco.The speciesalso is known from further north in the state of

Maranh•o (E. Dente specimens,LSUMZ; Oren 1990). These recordsare not includedin any
recentsummariesof the species'distribution(e.g., Ridgely and Tudor 1989; Sibley and Monroe
1990; Sick 1993) and include recordsfrom farther inland than in other parts of easternBrazil
(Fig. 2).

Along the northernedge of Amazonia, T. fuliginosa is known in the Tepui region from a
singlespecimentakenby H. Whitely at approximately1,200 m on the slopesof Mount Roraima,
Venezuela (Salvin and Godman 1884; Phelps 1938). In addition, Peberdy (1939) apparently
collectedthis speciesfrom Bat Mountain, Guyana (approx. 350 km SSE of Mt. Roraima); however, Snyder (1966) reported that the specimenwas destroyed.In northern Venezuela, T. fuliginosa overlaps in distribution with the other two non-yellow Tiaris along the slopes of the
coastalrange from the stateof Sucre west to the Sierra de Perij,'i.It also is the only member of
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the genusthat nestson Trinidad (Ffrench 1991). Although all recent accountsof this species'
distribution also include the upper Pat/a and middle Magdalena valleys of Colombia, I agree
with Haffer (1986) that these specimensare T. obscura (see T. obscura above).
There is at least one specimenof an adult male T. fuliginosa from Colombia. This is a bird
taken by M. A. Carriker, Jr., on 10 May 1964 at Portugal,prov. Santander(MVZ 35684), a site
probably on the easternside of the northernMagdalena valley. I examined other Carriker specimens from Portugal and Azufrada, prov. Santander(also MVZ), that have been identified as
female and immature male fuliginosa and believe them to be T. obscura. The exact locations of
Portugaland Azufrada are not known (R. A. Paynter,Jr., in lit.), but they are likely in the vicinity
of Lebrija, a known location where Carriker also collectedin May 1964 (specimensat LSUMZ,
MVZ, YPM). Carriker,then 84 yearsold, was living in nearbyBucaramanga(Anonymous1963).
Thefirst record ofT. fuliginosafor Bolivia.-•On 19 July 1988, at Arroyo del Encanto,depto.
Santa Cruz, a male finch (LSUMZ 137740) was netted in tall humid forest and preparedby D.

C. Schmitt.The following informationwas recordedon the specimenlabel: testes1 x 1 ram,
skull 100% ossified,no fat, and no molt; the iris was dark brown, the maxilla dusky brown, the
mandible buffy with sides dusky brown, and the toes and tarsi were fuscous.The bird was
collectedin humid tropical forest,interspersedwith overgrownclearingsresultingfrom selective
logging of mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) and other hardwoods. The site lies along the
western base of the Serrardade Huanchacain Noel Kempff Mercado National Park (Bates et al.
1989) and was 2 km from the nearestopen habitats(cerradoor pampa).
Althoughwe subsequently
recordedSporophilaschistacea(Slate-coloredSeedeater)at several
forest sites,and we recordedsevenother Sporophila speciesin the seasonallyfloodedgrasslands
below the plateau (Bates et al. 1992, unpubl. data), the 1988 specimenremainedidentified only
as Sporophilasp. (Bateset al. 1989) with the exceptionof a note by J. V. Reinsenpointingout
that, of specimensin the LSUMZ collection, the bird most resembledspecimensof T. o. haplochroma.The Arroyo del Encanto specimendiffers from T. obscura specimensby its richer
brown coloration on the back and breast,and by the reducedpale feathering on the belly. Like
many haplochroma,it has little contrastbetween the colors of the maxilla and mandible. The
bird was not comparedto T. fuliginosa until it was realized that this specieshad been recorded
from "only" 550 km to the eastin Mato Grosso(Chapada).The Arroyo del Encantospecimen
is similar to immaturemale T. fuliginosa from easternBrazil (LSUMZ) and much more brownish
than the two female Tiaris collected by Smith at Chapada, Mato Grosso (Allen 1891, see T.
obscura above). It was the only individual Tiaris encounteredby LSUMZ personnel despite
severalfield seasonsin the Huanchacaregion (Bates et al. 1989; Bates et al. 1992; Kratter et al.
1991). As with lowland records of T. obscura, this T. fuliginosa cotfid representa wandering
individual. The only definite recordsfrom this part of South America are the adult male from
Chapada collected 100 years ago, and Fry's (1970) record from northeasternMato Grosso.
Whether a stablepopulationexists in southernSouth America west of the Atlantic forestsis
unknown.

Three subspeciesof T. fuliginosa have been described,all based on males in adult (sooty)
plumage;however,I have examined24 adult males from throughoutthe species'distribution,
includingthe typesof T.f. zuliae (Aveledo and Gints 1948, AMNH) and T. f. fumosa (Lawrence
1874, AMNH), and intra-populationvariation in plumageis as great as that among specimens
belongingto the proposedsubspecies.
Measurementsof namedpopulationsalso show no consistent differences. The only apparent distinction in measurementsfor any population is that
femalesfrom Maranh•o, Brazil, may be smallerthan females from other regions(Table 1). Thus,
althoughT. fuliginosa is composedof a numberof apparentlyallopatricpopulations,the current
subspeciesare not diagnosableby male plumage or measurementsof available material, and I
recommend that no subspeciesbe recognized.
CONCLUSIONS

Sympatry of Tiaris bicolor (Black-faced Grassquit),T. obscura(Dtfil-colored Grassquit),and
T. fuliginosa (Sooty Grassqui0 in parts of Colombia and Venezuela, has created confusionin
the identificationof some specimensfrom this region. This is especiallyIxue for T. obscuraand
T. fuliginosa.
At least six diagnosablepopulationsof T. obscura occur from northernColombia southto
Argentina; only two of which (T. o. haplochromaand T. o. pacifica) are adequatelynamed. The
other four are currently treated as a single taxon, the nominate subspecies.Populationsfrom the
centralvalleysof Colombiathat I considerto be T. o. haplochromaalsomay proveto be distinct.
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These populationspreviouslyhave been thoughtto be T. fuliginosa. Andeanpopulationsform a
"leapfrog" patternsimilarto that describedfor many otherAndeanbirds (Remsen1984), with
dark populations(northern Andes and central Peru/northernBolivia) and light populations
(SouthernCol. and Ecuador,northernPeru, and central Bolivia/Paraguay/Argentina)alternating
along a north/southgradient.

Basedon scatteredspecimenrecords,the distributionof T.fuliginosais appearsquitedisjunct.
In severalregions(the Tepuisand centralBrazil), T. fuliginosais known from fewer than two
specimens(takenup to 100 yearsapaxt);thusthe statusof thesepopulationsis unknown.The
only definiterecordfor Colombiais from the Bucaramanga
areaon the easternsideof the lower
MagdalenaValley. The currentlyrecognizedsubspeciesof T. fuliginosa are not diagnosable
basedon type descriptions
of adultmalesbecauseintra-population
variationin adultmaleplumage is substantial.

For both T. fuliginosaand T. obscura,additionalspecimens,
dataon songandnaturalhistory,
and molecularstudieswould help clarify relationshipsamongand distributionsof populations,
especiallyin regionswhere the speciesco-occur(Colombia,northernVenezuela,and possibly
central Brazil). Information on the relationshipsamong the currently recognized Tiaris species
alsois neededto determineiffuliginosa andobscuraare sistertaxa, a questionwhoseresolution
has bearingon the evolutionof the circum-Amazoniandislributiondiscussedbelow.
Thesepoorlyknown Tiaris speciescanbe groupedwith a numberof othersmallfinches(e.g.,
membersof Haplospiza, Arnaurospiza,and some Sporophila) about which little is known in
termsof dislributionand statusin many paxtsof the Neotropics(e.g., seeBarrajasand Phillips
1994 on Haplospiza). Although widespreadgeographically,these speciesare consideredlocal
and uncommon-to-rare in most of their dislributions. For many regions, they are poorly represented in collections. With so little information, we cannot assesswhether some populations

might be threatenedby habitatchanges,becausewe do not know if a populationeven exists.In
the future, efforts should be made to better understandthe natural history and seasonaldislributions of these often-overlooked species.
THE CIRCUM-AMAZONIAN

DISTRmUTION

PATFERN IN BIRDS

Basedon the distributionof Platyrinchusmystaceus(White-throatedSpadebill), Remsenet al.
(1991) defined the circum-Amazonian distribution as one in which "sister taxa are found in (a)
montane forestedareas on the humid slopesof the Andes and the Coastal Range of Venezuela

or the Tepui region, and (b) lowland forestedareas south and east of the lowland forestsof
Amazonia." Phylogeneticrelationshipsamongmembersof Tiaris have not been determined;
however,bicolor,fuliginosa, and obscuralack the yellow that occursin the male plumagesof
the other two speciesin the genus(T. canora and T. Olivacea).Thus, the three could be sister
taxa. For the following discussion,I assumethat this is the case. It also might be argued that

Tiaris grassquits
arenot strictlyforestinhabitants;
however,obscuraandfuliginosaare associated
with forest edge basedon descriptionsof most collectinglocalities.Taken together,the ranges
of T. obscuraand T. fuliginosa encircleAmazonia (Fig. 1) in a circum-Amazonianpatternlike
that describedby Remsenet al. (1991) for P. mystaceus.Platyrinchusmystaceusand T. fuliginosa also occur together on Trinidad (on Tobago, P. mystaceusoccurs as does T. bicolor).
Remsenet al. (1991) notedthe rangesof severalspeciesof thraupidsthat alsoexhibiteda circumAmazonian distribution, including Pirangafiava (Hepatic Tanager), Chlorophonia cyanea (Blue-

napedChlorophonia),and Pipraeideamelanonota(Fawn-breastedTanager).With suchshared
distributionsamong a growing number of taxa, it is tempting to look for a single explanationto
explain the pattern.However, a closer examinationof thesecircum-Amazoniandistributionsis
warranted. To do this, I briefly discussthe dislributionsof these three tanagers,P. mystaceus,
and the Tiaris speciesat severalgeographicscalesbasedon an examinationof collectinglocalities for specimenshousedat the AMNH and from the literature.
The five circum-Amazonian

taxa mentioned

above often have been collected at the same sites.

For example, T. fuliginosa or T. obscura has been collected with P. rnystaceusat 12 AMNH
localities from throughoutthe circum-Amazoniandislribution.The three tanager speciesalso
have been collected at some of these same localities.Piranga tiara has been collectedwith one
of the two Tiaris speciesat 22 localities.As localitiesin commonfor thesecircum-Amazonian
taxa includesuchdiversesitesas Chapada,Mato Grosso(centralBrazil, all but C. cyanea),and
Mount Roraima (southern Venezuela, all but P. rnelanonota, which is known from the region),

some common aspectto the ecology or evolutionary history of these speciesis possibly supported.
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However, at the regional scale these speciesalso have extensivenon-overlappingportionsto
their distributions.For example, P. mystaceusoccursin portions of Paraguay, southernBrazil,
and northeasternArgentina where Tiaris is absent, whereas Tiaris occurs along the western
Andes in Peru, where P. mystaceusis absent. The distributionsof the genera to which these
speciesbelong suggestdifferencesin evolutionaryhistory or ecology. Tiaris occursthroughout
the West Indies where Platyrinchusis absent,and P. mystaceushas congenersthroughoutAmazonia, whereas Tiaris does not. Only three of the five taxa mentioned above occur on the western
slopesof the Andes southto Ecuador (C. cyanea and P. melanonotaoccurin the westernAndes
only in western Colombia). The lack of overlap at the regional scale does not refute a common
history leading to circum-Amazoniandistributions,but it doesdemonstratevariation exists,similar to what Reinsen (1984) found for his Andean "leapfrog" distributions.Clearly, more thorough study of the evolution of these interestingpatternsis needed.
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A•ST•^CT.--An undescribedpopulationof antbirdsin the Cercomacra tyrannina/nigrescenscomplex that is sympatricwith Cercomacratyrannina was discoverednorthof
Manaus, Brazil. The new populationdiffers from Cercomacratyrannina in plumage,
certain mensuralcharacters,and especiallyvoice. Based on similarity of the song,the
undescribedform from Manaus is consideredconspecificwith Cercornacratyrannina
laeta. However, becauseof the sympatry of the Manaus population with Cercomacra
tyrannina,laeta mustbe elevatedto full specieslevel, with three subspecies:
Cercomacra
laeta laeta in extreme southeastern Amazonia; C. laeta sabinoi in northeastern Brazil;

and a new subspeciesdescribedin this paper,known only from the vicinity of Manaus
and easternRoraima, approximately650 km north Manaus. The populationof Cercomacra tyrannina north of the Amazon River and west of the Rio Negro, formerly assigned
to Cercomacra tyrannina laeta, is shownto be allied with Cercornacratyrannina rather
than Cercomacralaeta. In this paper,we recognizea valid speciesand subspecies
from
two areaswhose avifaunasare among the best known in tropical South America. The
cryptic species,Cercomacra laeta, was already representedby many dozensof specimens in museumcollections.Our findingsdemonstratethat the accuratecatalogingof
the planet's biodiversity will rely not only on expeditionsto remote mountain valleys
but also on a careful analysisof specimensand informationalreadyat our disposal.
RESUMO.--Umapopula•o ainda n•o descrita do complexo Cercornacratyrannincd
nigrescensfoi descobermem simpatriacorn C. tyrannina ao norte de Manaus, Brasil.
Esta nova populaq•odifere de Cercomacratyrannina pela plumagem,cermsmedidas,e
sobretudopor suasvocalizaqfies.De acordocorn as similaridadesapresentadas
por este
filtimo carater, a forma n•o descrita de Manaus foi consideradacoespecfficacorn Cercomacra tyrannina laeta. Em virtude dessasimpatria corn Cercomacra tyrannina, laeta
deve ser elevada ao nfvel de esp6cie, estandocompostade tr•s subesp6cies,a saber:
Cercomacra laeta laeta do sudeste extremo da Amaz6nia, C. laeta sabinoi do nordeste

do Brasil, e uma subesp•cienova, descritanestetrabalho,conhecidaapenasdosarredores
de Manaus e leste de Roraima, cerca de 650 km ao norte de Manaus. A populaq•o de
Cercornacra tyrannina encontradaao norte do Rio Solimfies e oeste do Rio Negro,
anteriormente atribuida • Cercomacra tyrannina laeta, na verdade revelou-se mais relacionada• Cercomacra tyrannina que Cercomacralaeta. A esp6cierevalidadano presentetrabalhopertencea avifaunade duasfireassul-americanas
relativamenteberntrabalhadasdesdeo ponto de vista ornitol6gico,estandorepresentadaem coleq•es por
v•irias dfizias de esp6cimens.Esta constata•o demonstraque a precisacatalogaq•oda
biodiversidademundialdependen•o apenasde expediq•esa lugaresremotos,mas tamb6m de uma anfilisedetalhadadas informaq•es e exemplarsj•i dispon•veis.
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Our efforts to stem the tide of extinction brought on by our own ever-hasteningincursion into
the last wild places on earth will be bolsteredby an accurateinventory of the speciesin those
ecosystems.Becausebirds are so well studied,we expect to discovernew speciesonly through
expeditionsto remote corners of the world. In this study, we demonstratethat a relatively common subspeciesof Cercomacratyrannina, the Dusky Antbird, which occursin one of the betterknown regions of Amazonia and is well representedin ornithological collections, is a valid
species.This discovery emphasizesthat a thorough understandingof the planet's biodiversity
will require not only continued efforts such as the Rapid AssessmentProgram of poorly known
areas, championedby the late Ted Parker and Conservation International, but also careful attention to the ecosystemsmuch closer to home.
Cercomacra tyrannina is generally a bird of forest edge, tall secondgrowth, and small clearings. In Amazonia it is generally encounteredin suchhabitats in "terra firme" situations,rather
than river edge or flooded forests.Seven subspecieswere recognizedby Peters(1951), ranging
from southeastern Mexico

to the lowlands

of Ecuador west of the Andes and east of the Andes

broadly throughthe tropical lowlandsof Amazonia (except southwestAmazonia) and the Guianas. A disjunctpopulation,C. tyranninasabinoL occursin northeasternBrazil, severalhundred
kilometers

southeast of the Amazonian

forest.

J. Vielliard and E. O. Willis initially drew our attentionto a peculiar situationwith Cercomacra
antbirds in Belem and Manaus, Brazil. Vielliard did not recognize a recording of Cercomacra
tyrannina from Manaus, becausehe knew the very different voice of C. t. laeta south of the
Amazon in the vicinity of Belem, near the mouth of the Amazon River 1,500 km east of Manaus.
Willis, who was familiar with the voice of C. tyrannina from Manaus north into Panama but not
C. t. laeta southof the Amazon, later confirmed (in litt.) that in Belem and Manaus he had heard
a Cercomacra that was different from the C. tyrannina with which he was familiar. He did not
know at the time that the songin Belem was being given by birds consideredto be a subspecies
of C. tyrannina and did not pursue the matter.
In April 1988 Bierregaard and Cohn-Haft found a population of Cercomacra antbirdson a
small island in the Balbina hydroelectric project reservoir, about 150 km north of Manaus
(59ø20'W X 2øS; site 2, Fig. 1). Our attentionwas initially drawn to the birds becausewe did
not recognize their songs,which proved to be the key to resolving the taxonomy of this and
related populations.The birds were singing in such close proximity to C. tyrannina that our
parabolicmicrophonewas occasionallyfocussedon both songs.The songsof the unknownbirds
were strikingly different from the typical songof C. tyrannina north of the Amazon. As we later
discovered,these "new" songsresembledclosely the songsof C. t. laeta, which Willis had
heard in Belem and Manaus. In 1992, Stotz found a population of Cercomacra antbirds in
Roraima (site 1, Fig. 1) with a song similar to those of the Balbina birds.
Descriptions of new subspecies.--Below we describethe details of comparisonsof specimens
collected and recordingsmade at the Balbina site and in Roraima with museum material and

recordingsof otherBrazilian populationsof C. tyrannina and C. nigrescens.These studieshave
demonstratedthat populationsplaced in C. tyrannina in Brazil representtwo species.
General similarity of morphology and plumage lead us to believe that the Balbina/Roraima
populationis closely allied to C. tyrannina, althoughits sympatry with this speciesand differencesin plumage and voice indicatethat thesepopulationsdo not belong to the same species.
A comparisonof the song of the Manaus birds and reciprocalplayback experimentswith C. t.
laeta in Belem lead us to ally thesetwo populationsat the subspecificlevel within the biological
speciesCercomacra laeta. Tapes from the state of Pernambucoindicate that the population in
northeasternBrazil, sabinoL is also a subspeciesof C. laeta rather than C. tyrannina. We characterizeC. laeta as a speciesdistinctfrom C. tyranninawith three subspecies,as follows:
Cercomacra

laeta laeta Todd 1920

Holotype.•Carnegie Museum 69242, adult female collectedin Benevides,Parti, Brazil, by S.
M. Klages on 5 Sep. 1918.
Diagnosis.--Males virtually indistinguishablefrom Cercomacra tyrannina saturatior except
for their smaller wing and tail (Table 1) and different voice (Fig. 2). Femalesdistinguishedfrom
allopatricC. t. saturatiorby smallerwing, tail and tarsus,paler underparts,and olive-gray,rather
than chestnut-rufous, auricular regions.
Range.--Southeastern Amazonian Brazil, east of the Rio Tocantfnsand south of Maraj6 Bay
(Baia de Maraj6), southeastthrough the state of Parti and adjacentMaranhao (Fig. 1). There are

no specimensof laeta from the island of Maraj6 in any of the museumcollectionswe studied,
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C. tyranninasaturatior

C. tyranninatyrannina

C. lae•a sabinoi

FIG. 1.

The ranges of Cercomacra tyrannina and Cercornacra laeta in northern South America east of

the Andes. Solid black circles are known locations for C. I. waimiri:

1 = southeast of Boa Vista, Roraima;

2 = Balbina hydroelectricreservoir; 3 = KM 47, Manaus-Boa Vista Highway (BR174). Open squares
indicate locations for C. t. tyrannina in the southeasternportion of its range: 4 = Manacapurfi and Fazenda
Silo Francisco, km 50, AM070; 5 = Jarl National Park; 6 = Mayaft, north bank Rio Japurfi; 7 = mouth of
the Rio Uaup6s. The western limit of the range of saturatior is not known. Solid squaresindicate siteswhere
songstypical of saturatior in Manaus and Suriname have been recorded: 9 = Santa Elena, Venezuela; 10 =
E1 Palmar, Venezuela. Open circles are two recordings with songsnoticeably slower than typical saturatior
(see text): 8 = S5o Gabriel de Cachoeira, Brazil; l 1 = "Campamento Rio Grande," Venezuela. Note that
some trans- and cis-Andean subspecies(e.g. vicina) of C. O'rannina and populations of C. t. tyrannina in
the Cauca and Sinu valleys are not shown becausethey are not germane to this paper.

so although range maps of C. tyrannina often indicate a continuousdistribution for the species
from the north bank of the Amazon to the known range of laeta east of the Tocanffns (e.g.,

Ridgely and Tudor 1994), we find no evidencethat the form crossesthe vast Maraj6 Bay (Fig.
1).

English narne.--We proposeto call Cercornacra laeta "Willis' Antbird," in recognition of E.
O. Willis' indefatigable studies of the Amazonian avifauna, especially members of the Formicariidae, and his early recognitionof the unresolvedtaxonomicproblem addressedin this paper.
The males of the population of C. !acta in the vicinity of Manaus have longer tails (Table 1)
and are darker than the easternbirds from Be16m. Additionally, althoughthe songsof the two
populationsare superficially very sinfilm; there is a consistentdifference in the songof the males
that further distinguishesthe two populations(see Fig. 2). Based on these differencesand the
geographicbarrier (the Amazon River) between the populations,we name the Manaus birds
Cercornacra !acta wairniri, subsp.nov.
Holotype.--Mus. Paraense Ermqio Goeldi number 52521, adult male collected on an unnamed
island (the site of "Base 2" of the pre-fiooding ammal rescueeffort) in the Balbina Hydroelectric
Project Reservoir 150 km northeastof Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil, by R. O. Bierregaard, Jr., on
11 Apr. 1988 (BDFFP capt. 41799).
Description of holotype (rnale).•(Colors in capitals are from the Munsell soil color charts
followed by the Munsell notation for hue, color and chroma [Anon. 1994]). Throat, breast,
underwing coverts and upper belly Dark Gray (2.5 Y 4/0); lower flanks, thighs, and lower belly
washed with olive (Dark Grayish Brown 2.5 Y 4/2); crown to lower back Very Dark Gray (2.5
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FIG. 2.

Male songsof Cercomacra laeta and C. tyrannina. All three subspeciesof C. laeta exhibit the
distinctivepattern of a single note followed by a seriesof couplets.Unlike nominate /aeta or sabinoL the
first note of each couplet in male waimiri rise sharplyin frequency.The rapid trill of the male song in C.
tyrannina saturatior is similar acrossits range from Surinameto Manans. The songsof male C. tyrannina
on the west bank of the Rio Negro (Manacapuni and Jarl) resemblesaturatior but are substantiallyslower.
Recording details as follows: C. L laeta, natural song, recorded south of Be16m (Rio Guajarti), Brazil, LNS
48156; C. l. sabinokresponseto playbackof C. l. laeta, recordedon 18 Nov. 93, in Aldeia, nearPernambuco,
Recife, Brazil, by B. M. Whitney; C. L waimiri (Balbina), naturalsong,LNS 46961; C. l. waimiri (Roraima),
natural song recorded by Stotz, ASN DFS 09/3; C. t. saturatior (Suriname), responseto playback, LNS
11530; C. tyrannina (Manacapuni), natural song,LNS 46847; C. tyrannina, recorded 14 Jul. 1993, in Jarl
National Park (west bank, Rio Negro), Amazonas,Brazil, by A. Whittaker.

Y 2/0); uppertail covertswashedwith olive, concolorwith flanksand lower belly; upperwing
covertsblack (2.5 Y 2/0) very narrowly (<1 mm) tipped with white; a large, concealedwhite
interscapularpatchis presentand the leadingedge of the wing at the wrist is white; rectrices
andremigesblackish(concolorwith black), leadingedgeof primariesnarrowlyedgedin a lighter
gray, and trailing edgeof proximalprimariesedgedpale gray. Iris dark brown. Bill black, and
legs bluish to blackishgray.
Description offemale.--Breast, belly and undertail coverts orange-cinnamon(Strong Brown

10 Y/R 8/8); crown,nape,back, and rump dark olive gray (5 Y 3/2); lores,superciliaries,and
auricularsorange-cinnamon,slightly paler than breast (Yellow 10 Y/R 7/8); auricularsdistally
concolorwith back. Rectricesdark grayishbrown (2.5 Y 3/2). Leading edge of wing at wrist
orange-cinnamon,
slightlylighter than breast(StrongBrown 10 Y/R 6/8). Upper wing coverts
blackish(Very Dark Gray 10 Y/R 3/1) tippedabouti mm with orange-cinnamon
concolorwith
breast;primary and secondarycovertsedgedVery Pale Brown (10 Y/R 7/3); a weak, concealed,
white interscapularpatchis present.Edge of anteriorvane of alular quills creamybuff, paler
than the breast and edging to secondarycoverts.
Diagnosis.--An antbird of medium size, recognizableas Cercomacra by long, slender,and
slightly hookedbill, distinctrictal bristles,and the rather long, graduatedtail with ten rectrices
(Ridgway 1911:90). Within the genus,the new form is distinguished
from the "nigricansgroup"
(C. manu, C. melanaria, C. nigricans, C. ferdinandi, and C. carbonaria) by the female's warm
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cinnamon-brownventral surface,rather than gray or olive gray typical of females in this group
(Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990). Within the "tyrannina group" (C. tyrannina, C. laeta, C. nigrescens,C. serva, and C. brasiliana), the new form most closely resemblestyrannina, laeta,
and brasiliana. The new form is readily distinguishedfrom C. cinerascens(intermediatebetween
the tyrannina and nigricans groups) by the lack of conspicuous,broad white (male) or bully
(females) tips to the rectrices.
The new populationcan be differentiatedfrom C. nigrescensand C. serva by more prominent
white edging to the upper wing coverts (greatly reduced to absentin approximansand serva)
and pronouncedolive wash to the flanks, thighs, lower belly, and upper tail coverts in males.
The single female collecteddiffers in having cinnamon-bufftips of the upperwing coverts.Both
sexesare also substantiallysmaller than nigrescens(see Table 1).
C. l. waimiri from the Balbina site differs from C. tyrannina saturatior and C. l. laeta in
having a darker belly and is also lacking white tips to belly feathersthat give a faint, narrow
scallopingfound in some C. t. saturatior and nominate laeta. This scallopingmay be less pronouncedin C. t. saturatior specimenswith more advancedfeather wear, but there is no indication
of it at all in the Balbina C. l. waimiri specimens,including those that are in fresh plumage.
Freshly molted adult male C. t. saturatior show narrow (ca. 1 ram) off-white tips to the rectrices
(wider in the outer feathers),which do not appear in any of the male C. l. waimiri specimens.
Some C. t. saturatior have browner remiges than our C. l. waimiri specimens,but this is not
consistentand may be a function of feather weathering or age (M. and P. Isler, pers. comm.).
Males of C. l. waimiri are darker gray above and below than nominate laeta, which has an
olive brownish wash to the remiges contrastingwith the rest of the back. Also, nominate laeta
have very narrow (up to 1 mm) off-white tips to the rectrices, which probably can be lost to
feather wear; the tails of all five C. l. waimiri specimenslack these white tips.
The strongestcharacterseparatingfemale C. l. waimiri from nominate laeta, sympatricC. t.
saturatior, nominatetyrannina, and C. tyrannina north of the Amazon River and eastof the Rio

Negro is the darkerupperwing coverts(darkergray and lessolive than rest of back), with the
greater and median secondarycoverts prominently edged with cinnamon-brownconcolor with
breast,a trait lackingin all otherformsconsideredhere.The femalefurtherdiffersfrom nominate
laeta and nominatetyranninain having orange-cinnamon,
rather than gray, auriculars.
Because the plumages of C. tyrannina and C. brasiliana are practically indistinguishable
(Ridgely and Tudor 1994), we assumethat comparisonsbetween laeta and brasiliana would be
no different from those between laeta and tyrannina. We did not compareour specimensto C.
brasiliana, a speciesrestrictedto the Atlantic forest region in southeasternBrazil, about 1,000
km south of Amazonia, which has a different voice (Ridgely and Tudor 1994) than any of the
populationsjoined in C. laeta.
Variation.•The three remaining males collected at the Balbina site agree closely with the
holotype.The one male collectedin Roraima, however,is paler on the belly, with faint white
edgings to the feathers of the central belly, much like many male C. t. saturatior or nominate
tyrannina,but lacks the white tips to the rectrices,in agreementwith the Balbina specimens.
Range. This form is known from four male specimenscollected severalkm above the Balbina Dam, (59ø20'W X 2øS;site 2, Fig. 1), a pair collected4 km north of the Rio Cachorro,on
the road from Cantt to Confianqa,Roraima,Brazil (60ø40'W X 2ø15'S;site 1, Fig. 1), recordings
elsewherein Roraima, and sightrecordsnorth of Manaus (km 47, BR174) made 10 to 15 years
prior to our discoveryof the Balbina birds (Willis, in litt.; Oren, pers. comm.) (site 3, Fig. 1).
Despitethe differencein the ventralplumageof the onemale collectedin Roraima,we tentatively
considerthe Roraima birds to representthe same form as the Manaus birds basedon the similarity of songand lack of any barrier betweeneasternRoraima and the Balbina site.
Etymology.--We name this subspeciesfor the tribe of Amerindians on whose former lands
we originally encounteredthesebirds. The Waimiri and neighboringAtroari tribeswere displaced
by the Balbina HydroelectricProject.
Based on plumage and voice, we ally the northeasternBrazilian populationcurrently known
as C. tyrannina sabinoi with the Amazonian populations of C. laeta and characterizeit as
follows:
Cercomacra

laeta sabinoi

Pinto

1939

Holotype.--Adult male collectedby Oliveiro Pinto on 15 Dec. 1938 at FazendaSao Bento,
Tapertlstation,Pernambucostate,Brazil; Museu de Zoologia, USP (Sao Paulo) 18.122.
Diagnosis.--In the original descriptionof this form, Pinto (1939) effectively only compared
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sabinoiwith laeta. He notedthat tomesare indistinguishable
in plumage,whereasfemmesabinoi
are pMer overM1,especiallyventrMly where they are light cinnamon with no appreciablerusty
suffusion.

Range.--Known only from coastMforestsof extreme noc•heastBrazil, occurringin the states
of Pernambucoand Alagoas from sea level to 450 m (Fig. 1) (Teixeira, unpub. data).
METHODS

During three visits to the BMbina island, four adult tomesof the C. 1. waimiri were collected.
No females were seen or heard at BMbina. In Roraima, Stotz collected a pair of Cercomacra
antbirdsand recordedmale and femme songssimilar to those of the BMbina birds.
We searchedfor additionM populationsof C. 1. waimiri at various sites, including Mong the
road from Manaus to Itacoatiara (AM-010), in the vicinity of Manaus, at the INPA silviculture
station (km 47 on BR174; site 3, Fig. 1) where Willis and Oren (pers. comms.) had seen and
heard the birds in the 1970s, and west of the Rio Negro Mong the road (AM070) from Cacau
Pireira to Manacapurd,a smM1village on the north bank of the Amazon (Solitudes)River about
75 km west of Manaus. Our efforts west of the Rio Negro were concentratedMong the access
road to the Fazenda S•o Francisco,km 50 AM 070 (site 4, Fig. 1). We stoppedwherever we
saw suitable habitat, i.e., the edge of tall forest skirted by 3- to 10-m-tall secondgrowth, often
dominatedby Cecropia spp., and played an endlessloop cassettetape made from J. Vielliard's
recordingof C. 1. laeta as well as our own recordingsof C. tyrannina from the Manaus vicinity.
We comparedspecimensfrom the Museu ParaenseEndlio Goeldi, Beltre, Brazil (MPEG), the
Museu NacionM, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (MN), the Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de S•o
Paulo, S•o Paulo, Brazil (MZUSP), the American Museum of NaturM History (AMNH), and
the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard (MCZ), to our specimens(Appendix 1). We
studied skins from M1 describedforms of C. tyrannina in Amazonia and northeasternBrazil, as
well as two easternAmazoniansubspeciesof the BlackishAntbird, C. nigrescens:C. n. nigrescens,which is sympatricwith C. tyrannina no•h of the Amazon; and C. n. approximans,which
occurssouthof the Amazon and west of the east bank of the Rio Tapaj6s.The populationsof
C. tyrannina examined were: C. t. tyrannina from northwesternAmazonia (Venezuela and Colombia); birds east of the Rio Negro and no•h of the Amazon River through the Guianas,
hereafterreferredto simply as C. t. saturatior;the populationwest of the Rio Negro and north
of the Amazon (Solimfies), traditionally consideredto be C. tyrannina laeta; C. 1. laeta south
of the Amazon delta (Maraj6 Bay) and east of the TocantinsRiver to the southeasternlimits of
the Amazonian forestsin the state of Maranh•o; C. 1. sabinoi from Alagoas and Pernambucoin
extreme northeastern Brazil; and C. 1. waimiri.

Field capturedata for specimenscollectedby Bierregaardand Cob.
n-Haft are archivedin the
computer data base and originM field slips of the Avian Ecology Subprojectof the BiologicM
Dynamics of Forest FragmentsProject (BDFFP). Capture numberslink specimensdescribed
herein

to these data.

Wing chord,tail, tarsus,and upper mandiblelength (from the baseof the skull) were measured
with vernier calipers on at least five, but often more, specimensof each sex of each subspecies
or population,with the exceptionof C. I. waimiri, for which only five males and a singlefemme
have been collected.BierregaardmeasuredM1 specimensexceptthe specimensof sabinoi, which
were measuredby D. M. Teixeira (see acknowledgments),and the male C. 1. waimiri collected
and measuredby Stotz in Roraima. Bill measurementsmade by Teixeira are not comparableto
thosemade by Bierregaardand were not used in statisticMcomparisons.
MorphologicM data were log-transformedprior to statisticManMyses.Using the SYSTAT
(Wilkinson 1990) statisticalsoftware package, a one-way anMysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performedon the four measurements
acrossthe eight studypopulationsfor mMes.For femmes,
only seven populationscould be compared,becauseonly one specimenof C. 1. waimiri was
available.

Prior to the ANOVA, Bartlett'stest for homogeneityof group variancewas performed.For
each sex, a post-hoctest of the equality of M1 pairs of meanswas then performedusing Tukey's
HSD procedure(Tukey 1977, as cited in Wilkinson 1990). AdditionMly,an independentsamples
t-test was performed to test the equality of means between sexesfor each of the four morphologicM charactersin M1 subspeciesexcept C. 1. waimiri.
Bierregaardand Cohn-Haft recordedthe songsand cMls of the BMbinabirds and C. tyrannina
from Manaus and Manacapurfi. These recordingsare archived at the Library of NaturM Sounds
(LNS) at the Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithologyand the Arquivo SonoroNaturM (ASN) at the
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SEXUALDLMORPHISM
IN Cercornacra laeta, C. tyrannina, AND C. nigrescens:INDEPENDENT
SAMPLESt-TEST. VALUES PRESENTEDARE SAMPLESIZES AND RESULTSOF TESTS, AS FOLLOWS:NS

= H o OF EQUALMEANS ACCEPTED;* = H o OF EQUALMEANS REmCTED,0.05 • P • 0.01; **
= He OF EQUALMEANS REJECTED,
0.01 > P > 0.001; *** = He OF EQUALMEANSREJECTED,
P
< 0.001.

THERE WERE INSUFFICIENT DATA TO PERFORM THIS TEST FOR C. 1. waimiri.

POOLED

VARIANCES USED FOR WING, TAIL, AND CULMEN
Tarsus

Culmen

C. 1. laeta
C. l. sabinoi

Population

18,**
12,*

17,**
11,***

18,*
11, ns

18, ns
12, ns

C. n. nigrescens
C. n. approximans

18,***
15,**

18, ns
14, ns

17, ns
15, ns

17, *
15, ns

C. t. saturatior
C. t. tyrannina
C. t. tyrannina

49,***
9,**

49, ns
9,***

47,***
8, ns

50, *
8, **

29,***

29, ns

28, ns

25, ns

(west of R. Negro)

W'mg

Tail

University of Campinas, S•o Paulo, Brazil. Stotz's recordingsfrom Roraima are archived at the
ASN. We obtained recordings of laeta from the state of Parii, sabinoi from Pernambuco, and of
tyrannina from the west bank of the Rio Negro in the Jarl National Park from various coReagues
(see Acknowledgments).Additional recordingsof C. tyrannina and C. nigrescenswere provided

by the LNS (see Appendix 2).
Our recordingsaround Manaus and Manacapuni were made by Bierregaard on a Nagra III
and Cohn-Haft on a Sony TCM-5000 tape recorder. Songs were analyzed and spectrograms
producedwith the Canary software(Charif et al. 1995) from the Corner Laboratory of Ornithology on a Power Macintosh 7100/80.
In the courseof playback experiments,we recognizedtwo types of response.When playback
of a test recordingwas made while a bird was singing, a positive responsewas for the singing
bird to abruptly stop singing, utter a short "jut-ut" call, approachthe recorder,eventually resuming singing,coming out of hiding with the white interscapularpatch prominently displayed.
Both sexes of C. tyrannina and C. laeta exhibited this behavior. The birds were consideredto
have shown no responseif they continued singing and did not approachthe recorder or come
out of hiding. For playbacksin the known territories of birds not singing, a positive response
was recorded when the birds started singing and aggressivelyapproachedthe recorder as described above.
RESULTS

Morphology.---All taxa studied are sexually dimorphic. On average, for all taxa females are
smaller than males, althoughthere is overlap (Table 1). The independentsamplest-test rejected
the null hypothesisof equal means for all forms for wing length (Table 2). Except for C. nigrescensapproximans,all female means were less than those of their respectivemales for tail
and tarsuslength, althoughthesedifferenceswere significantonly for C. 1. sabinoi, C. l. laeta,
and C. t. tyrannina for tail length, and C. 1. laeta and C. tyrannina north of the Amazon River
and east of the Rio Negro for tarsus length (Table 2). Because of this sexual dimorphism,
inter-taxoncomparisonswere made separatelyfor males and females.
Inter-taxoncomparisonsshowedsignificant(ANOVA, P < 0.001) taxon effect for both males
and females. For males, variances were homogeneousfor wing, tail, and culmen, and for all
four traits in females.

Males of C. 1. laeta are the smallestof the populationsstudied in all dimensions,although
there is overlap and not all comparisonsare statisticallysignificant(Tables 1 and 3). Statistically,
males of C. 1. laeta are not different from C. 1. sabinoi or C. 1. waimiri,

are smaller in all

dimensionsmeasured than either form of C. nigrescens,have shorter tails and tarsi than C. t.
saturatior and C. tyrannina west of the Negro, and have shorter wings, tails, and tarsi than
nominatetyrannina (Table 3). No differenceswere found among C. 1. sabinoi, C. tyrannina west
of the Negro, and the C. 1. waimiri males. Individuals of C. 1. sabinoi are smaller than either
form of C. nigrescensconsideredhere in all but tarsuslength and has a shortertail than nominate
tyrannina and C. t. saturatior (Table 3). The C. 1. waimiri males show few differences from
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other forms, having shorterwings than C. approximansand C. nigrescens,and shortertails and
culmens than C. nigrescens(Table 3).

Female nominatelaeta are smallerthan females of both subspeciesof C. nigrescensfor all
charactem,smaller than C. t. saturatior and C. tyrannina west of the Negro in all but culmen,
and have smaller wings and tarsi than nominate tyrannina. Female C. I. sabinoi differ from C.
I. laeta only in having significantlylonger wings (Table 3). They are smallerthan both subspecies
of C. nigrescensin wing, tail, and tarsus,exceptfor the comparisonof tarsuslength with C. n.
approximans,for which the null hypothesisof equal meanswas not rejected.Femalesof C. /.
sabinoi differed from females of C. t. saturatior and C. tyrannina west of the Negro only in
having shortertails. No statisticaldifferenceswere found in wing, tail, or tarsuswhen the sample
was comparedto nominatetyrannina (Table 3).
Vocalizations.--In suboscinepasserines,songis believedto be geneticallydetermined,rather
than learned (Kroodsma 1984). Differences in songs,therefore, are probably a phenotypicexpressionof geneticdifferencesbetweenpopulationsand consequentlyan importantclue to taxonomicrelationships.Furthermore,becausesongsare usedin intraspecificterritory and in mate
advertising,playbackexperimentsmay be usedto test biological specieslimits in allopatricforms
(e.g., Lanyon 1963).
The genusCercomacra is composedof two speciesgroups,the membersof which are allied
by both plumage and voice characteristics(Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990). The forms reviewed
in this paper are in the "songster" or "whistler" group, characterizedby clearer,higher-frequency songsthan the "croakers." In both groupsmembersof a pair commonly duet.
Our comparisonsof songsare basedon three recordingsof C. I. laeta, at least six individuals
of C. I. waimiri, one recording of C. I. sabinoi, and an ample number of recordingsof C.
tyrannina from Brazil, Suriname,and Venezuela (see Appendix 2).
The spectrogramsof the songsof male nominate laeta, sabinoL and C. I. waimiri are similar
to each other and differ greatly from other forms of the Cercomacra "songstem," including
tyrannina (Fig. 2). Whereas the song of male C. tyrannina consistsof a fairly rapid (roughly
10/s) series of single notes sometimesdescendingin frequency, the song of male laeta is much
slower, consistingof an introductorynote followed by a seriesof three to six (usually four, but
as many as eight if birds are respondingto playback of conspecificsongs)coupletsof notes.
The typical song (four couplets) lasts between 1.75 and 2.0 seconds.
The male C. laeta song begins with a single syllable at around 2.80 to 3.10 ld-Iz, with the
first note of each subsequentcouplet higher in frequency (ca 3.2 kHz) than the second,which
is very similar to the introductorynote in shapeand frequency (Fig. 2). The last note of each
songis often slightly lower in frequencythan the precedingones.We describethe songas "pee
pee-ter pee-ter pee-ter .... "
The songsof male C. I. waimiri consistentlydiffer from those of C. I. sabinoi and nominate

laeta in that the first note of each couplet in C. I. waimiri is sharply slurredupward from about
2.6 kHz to 3.7 kHz, whereas the first note in nominate laeta and C. I. sabinoi after a very brief
increase in frequency remains at a constantpeak frequency of 3.3 to 3.4 ld-Iz (Fig. 2).
The song of female laeta is almost always given in a duet with the male; the female begins

singingafter the male has startedhis song(Fig. 3). The songsof male and female often overlap.
The male often utters a relatively quiet, "chittery" seriesof two to five syllableswhen the
female finishes her song. This general pattern is similar to the duets of other speciesin the
Cercomacra songsterspecies.However, only in laeta does the male's song consistof coupled
syllables. In the recordings we examined, male songs are more common than duets, but often
alternate with them, a pattern witnessedin C. tyrannina as well.
The female song is an ascendingseriesof two to four notes, each of about 0.5 s duration,
with all but the ultimate note rising abruptly and then slowly descendingin frequency, forming
inverted "U"s in a spectrogram.In contrast,the last note uttered ascendsin frequency (Fig. 3).
This is consistentover all three subspecies.
In C. tyrannina duets north of the Amazon River and east of the Rio Negro, the male's song
begins with one or two slow notes whistled at about 2 kHz, followed by a seriesof 15-20 faster,
higher notes, each slurred downward from about 2.6 to 2 kHz. The length of the song varies
considerablyand is often particularly extendedby males respondingto playback of their own
or conspecificsongs.The female begins her song about 1.5 secondsafter the male beginshis.

After an introductorynote slurredupwardsat about 1.6 ld-Iz, the remainingseriesof 6-10 notes
appear as inverted "U"s in a spectrogram(Fig. 4). The peaks of the notes rise in frequency
from 2.4 to 2.9 kHz and decreasein durationfrom about 0.1 to 0.05 secondsand then quietly
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FiG. 3. Male andfemaleduetsof Cercornacralaeta. Femalesongis similarto thatof C. tyrannina(Fig.
4) exceptthatthe last noterisesin frequency.Male songsare oftenextended(morecouplets)afterplayback.
Recordingdetailsas follows: C. l. laeta, naturalsong,recordedsouthof Belem (Rio Guajar•), Brazil, LNS
48156; C. L sabinoi,responseto playbackof C. 1.laeta, recordedon 18 Nov. 93, in Aldeia, nearPernambuco,
Recife, Brazil, by B. M. Whitney; C. L waimiri (Roraima),naturalsongASN DFS 09/3.

taperoff. As the femaleendsher song,the male often uttersa brief seriesof quietnotes.These
patternsare consistentin all recordingsfrom Manaus, Suriname, and southeasternVenezuela.
The songsof males and duets of C. tyrannina (formerly assignedto C. t. laeta, see below)
west of the Rio Negro is similarto C. tyranninaeastof the Rio Negro but is substantiallyslower
(Fig. 4). Most of the difference lies in the male's song,in which the notes are given at a rate of
about4/s west of the Rio Negro and 10-12/s in C. tyranninaeastof the Rio Negro. The female
songis somewhatslower west of the Negro, but the differenceis not as pronouncedas in the
male song (Fig. 4).
Playback experirnents.--• reciprocal playback experiments,one male and one female C. /.
laeta in Beltm respondedquickly and aggressivelyto the song of C. L wairniri. The male was
collectedand tissuepreserved.Similarly, a male of C. L wairniri respondedaggressivelyto the
C. I. laeta song recordedby Vielliard east of the Rio Tocantfns.Likewise, B. M. Whitney (in
litt.) used Beltm C. I. laeta recordings to lure in C. 1. sabinoi near Recife, Pernambuco. He
reportedthat a pair of C. I. sabinoi reactedvery aggressivelyto the playbackof the Beltm birds.
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FIG.4. Male andfemaleduetsof Cercomacra
tyrannina.Femalesongusuallyoverlaps
malesongand
oftenendsin a descending
trill, unlikefemaleC. laeta.Malesoftenuttera two-syllablecall, "jut-ut" asthe
femalesings.As with males,femalesongsof nominatetyranninaare generallysimilarin frequencyand
patternto saturatiorbutslower.Recording
detailsasfollows:C. t. saturatior(Manaus),response
to playback,

LNS 46965;C. t. saturatior(Suriname),
response
to playback,
LNS 25516;C. t. tyrannina(Manacapur6),
natural song, LNS 46847; C. t. tyrannina, recorded14 Jul. 1993, in Ja6 National Park (west bank, Rio
Negro),Amazonas,Brazil, by A. Whittaker.

At Balbina,the residentC. tyranninadid not respondto the playbackof either C. I. waimiri
or Be16mC. I. laeta.We did not quantifythe numberof playbacktrials,becausewe wereusing
the recordingsto lure birdsin the newly foundpopulationinto netsover a periodof several
days,oftenwith individualsof C. tyranninain closeproximity.Also,duringhoursof searching
for additionalpopulationsof C. I. waimiri aroundManaus and acrossthe Rio Negro on the
FazendaSitoFrancisco,aswe repeatedlyplayedtheBe16mrecording,no individualC. tyrannina
responded to the song of either C. I. laeta or C. I. waimiri.

Geographicvariation in AmazonianC. tyrannina.--Cercomacratyranninaalong the north
bankof the Amazonfrom the Rio Jarlwestto Manaushavetraditionallybeenplacedin laeta
(Cory andHellmayr1924;Naumburg1939).Peters(1951) extended
the rangeof laetanorthof
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the Amazon east to Macapfi (in the stateof Amapfi) and west acrossthe Rio Negro to Manacapurti.
Analysis of the ample collection of Amazonian C. tyrannina in the collection of the AMNH
revealed that all well-prepared female specimensof C. tyrannina north of the Rio Amazonas,
from Amapfi west to Manaushave a chestnut-rufous
auricularregion, whereasthe auricularsof
female laeta southof the Amazon and the birds west of the Rio Negro are olive-gray. The graycheekedManacaptmland Be16mpopulationsappear,therefore,to be disjunct.Additionally,the
Manacapunl birds are larger than thosefrom Be16min wing and tail (males) and wing, tail, and
tarsus(females) (Table 1). They differ morphometricallyfrom C. tyrannina north of the Amazon
River and east of the Rio Negro only in females having longer wings (althoughwith substantial
overlap).

Most importantly,the songof the birds west of the Rio Negro, althoughsignificantlyslower
than the typical song of C. tyrannina east of the Rio Negro, is clearly much like that of C.
tyrannina and unlike C. laeta (Fig. 2). Whittaker's recordingof C. tyrannina in the JarlNational
Park (about 200 km northwestof Manaus; site 5, Fig. 1) showsthat the slow songtypical of
the Manacapunlpopulationextendsup the west bank of the Rio Negro.
Consideringthesedifferencesin morphology,plumage,and voice betweenthesebirds and C.
laeta, we proposethat the populationwest of the Rio Negro and north of the Amazon River is
conspecificwith C. tyrannina.Basedon the four traitswe measured,we are unableto distinguish
thesebirds morphometricallyfrom C. t. saturatior or nominate tyrannina. Nominate tyrannina,
which rangesfrom Colombiain the Caucaand upper Simi valleys into the Amazonianlowlands
on the Rio Vaup6sand into Venezuelain the statesof Bolivar and Amazonasand in northern
Brazil on the upper Rio Negro (Peters 1951) (Fig. 1), differs from Guianan C. t. saturatior in
having grayishrather than reddish brown auricularsin the females (Chubb 1918). Becausethis
characterizesspecimensthat we examinedfrom the west bank of the Negro from Manacapunl
to Jucali and Tatfi near the mouth of the Rio Uaup6s (site 7, Fig. 1), we tentativelyplace this
populationin the nominatesubspecies.
Having shownthat the populationof C. tyranninanorth of the Rio Amazonasand eastof the
Rio Negro is not laeta, it remains to justify our use of saturatior for C. tyrannina in this area.
Cercomacrat. saturatior Chubb 1918 was consideredby Cory and Hellmayr (1924) to be limited

to British Guiana.Peters(1951) expandedthis rangeto easternVenezuelaon the upperCuyuni
River and to Suriname. Because the Manaus area is fioristically (Prance 1990) and faunistically
(Bierregaardet al. 1987; Stotz and Bierregaard 1989; Prum 1994; Cohn-Haft et al. 1997) similar
to the Guianas, the Brazilian birds north of the Amazon and east of the Rio Negro could be
referred

to the Guianan

saturatior.

Chubb's(1918) original diagnosisof C. t. saturatior statedthat the subspecies
differed from
nominate tyrannina in being "almost black above, and very dark slate-coloron the undersurface." In fact, the full series at AMNH of male C. t. saturatior from the Guianas, C. tyrannina

from the northbank of the Amazon, and nominatetyranninabroadly overlapin their coloration
(which is not very dark slate below, nor as black as C. nigrescensventrally), with the majority
of specimensshowinga pronouncedwhite wash to the belly and some scalloping.Typically,
then, the male plumagedoesnot appearto be useful in identifyingthe subspecies
of the lower
Amazonian C. tyrannina.
However, female C. t. saturatior are distinguishedfrom nominate tyrannina by their bright

chestnutrufous on the ventral surfaceextendinginto the cheeks(Chubb 1918). Our specimens
from the Manaus region as well as specimensfrom easternRoraima (Ilha de Maracfi), other
north-banksites, and the state of Amap•i (E. C. Novaes, pers. comm.) agree in this trait with
female saturatior.Therefore,basedon female plumage,we believe the range of C. t. saturatior
extends into Brazil north of the Rio Amazonas westward to the Rio Negro and north to the
Orinoco region of Venezuela.We were unable to find sufficientmuseumspecimensto determine
the western extent of the range of C. t. saturatior.
Several recordingsof C. tyrannina from easternVenezuelaand the eastbank of the Rio Negro

in far westernBrazil offer tantalizingcluesas to the limits of the rangesof C. t. saturatior and
nominatetyrannina. In northeasternBolivar, Venezuela,close to the Guyananborder,Ted Parker
recordedsongstypical of C. t. saturatiorat E1 Palmar (LNS 30576) (site 10, Fig. 1) and at Santa
Elena (LNS 30576) (site 9, Fig. 1), whereasonly a few dozens of km northeastof E1 Palmar,

he recordeda pair of C. tyranninawith a noticeablyslowersong(LNS 34463). Additionally,
Cohn-Haft recentlyrecordedC. tyrannina on both sidesof the Rio Negro near S•o Gabriel de
Cachoeira(site 8, Fig. 1). His recordingsfrom the west bank are similar to other recordings
from JarlNational Park and Manacapunl,whereasa single(unarchived)recordingfrom the east
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bank seemsintermediatebetweenthe west bank recordingsand "typical" C. t. saturatior. These
recordingssuggestthat further study is neededto resolve the range limits of these speciesand
that northeasternBolivar, Venezuela, and the headwatersof the Rio Negro are areas likely to
provide important information.
The ecologyof C. laeta. The natural history of C. laeta is not well known. Typically, Cercomacra antbirdsform stablepair bonds,are stronglyterritorial and do not participatein mixedspeciesflocks. As do many insectivorousbirds of the understoryor forest edge, individual C.
tyrannina will take advantageof army-ant swarms and forage for insectsflushed by the ants
when they move throughthe birds' territoriesbut are not "obligate" ant followers (Willis 1985).
Except for the Balbina birds, where the males were not obviously associatedwith females, all
of our observationsand those reported to us (M. and P. Isler, pers. comm.; A. Whittaker, pets.
comm.; B. M. Whitney, pers. comm.) suggestthat C. laeta is also territorial, not a regular
participantin mixed-speciesflocks, nor an obligate army-ant follower. A more refined portrait
of the species'ecology will require detailed field studies
In Be16m, C. laeta is a relatively common bird of lower stagesof vfirzea (flooded) forest or
streamsidehabitat(D.C. Oren, pers.comm.;M. and P.Islet, pers.comm.).The birds' Portuguese
name around Be16mis "mae do igarapd," or "mother of the stream." However, near Be16m,
Bierregaardcollected a male C. I. laeta along a dry roadsideseveral hundredmeters from any
stream,in habitattypical of C. tyranninain Manaus, so the relationshipwith riparianhabitatis
not obligatory. There have been no publishedstudiesof C. l. sabinoi, but, basedon anecdotal
reports, it seamsto inhabit low, scrubby,often disturbed vegetation, at least sometimesnear
streams(E. O. Willis, in litt.; B. M. Whitney, pers. comm.).
Given its sympatry with C. tyrannina, the ecology of C. l. waimiri remains somewhatof a
mystery. In the Manaus vicinity, C. tyrannina is a bird of the forest edge, typically found along
road cuts or at the edge of large clearingswhere tall forest is fringed by moderately densesecond
growth, often dominatedby Cecropia spp. about 3-10 m height. We suspectthat C. I. waimiri
may, as does nominate laeta, show a preferencefor stream- or river-edge forest. The clearing
where we discoveredthe populationat Balbina was contiguouswith the shoreof the reservoir,
and thus the birds may have been displacedfrom their normal habitatby rising watersafter the
dam was closed.Consistentwith this hypothesisis the lack of any C. l. waimiri aroundthe edge
of a hilltop clearing not contiguouswith the lake, where C. tyrannina was present,about 1 km
from the clearing where we discoveredthe male C. l. waimiri.
In three expeditionsto the Balbina site, we never saw or heard anythingthat we could identify
as a female C. l. waimiri. Most Cercomacra form tight pair bonds and are almost always found
in pairs, singing together.At Balbina, the male C. l. waimiri were moving and singing alone.
The lack of females at the Balbina site is further indicationthat the camp clearingmay not have
been the typical habitat for C. l. waimiri. The only other site near Manaus where C. l. waimiri
has been seen was at a permanentcamp clearing 47 km north of Manaus, near a white-sand
"campina" formation. The birds were heard at this site in the late 1970s by both E. O. Willis
(in litt.) and D. Oren (pers. comm.), but are no longer present. There is no river nearby from
which thesebirds may have wandered,but a large streamwandersthroughthe area and perhaps
the scrubbyvegetationof the campinais stmcturallysimilar to river-edgehabitat.
In Roraima, Stotz found the birds in pairs in disturbedterra firme forest and forest edge, not
associatedwith river edge. One area was in forest near a small patch of campina, similar to the
Manaus clearing.The forest had been logged, and in all areasagriculturalclearingswere nearby.
C. tyrannina was not present at any of the sites where Stotz found C. l. waimiri.
DISCUSSION

External characteristicsoffer no absolutedistinctionbetweenthesetaxa. Plumagedifferences,
especiallyin males, are very subtleto virtually non-existentin some allopatricpopulationsof
Cercomacra tyrannina and C. laeta. Indeed in some cases only the females can be readily
distinguished,a phenomenontermed "heterogyny" by Hellmayr (1929). This, in fact, is the
norm for the genusCercomacra (e.g., Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990). Intraspecificand interspecific differencesin the four morphologicaltraits measuredwere subtle. Even when differences
were statisticallysignificant,the rangesof values often overlappedsubstantially.
To understandthe relationshipsin this group, close attentionto the birds' songswas required.
It would have come as no surpriseto Ted Parker that vocalizationswere the key to unraveling
the relationshipsbetweenthe antbird populationsdiscussedin this paper.Ted was keenly aware
of the impoFatnceof bird songin Neotropical avian systematics(Remsenand Schulenberg1997).
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Careful attention to vocalizations of tropical forest birds has revealed a number of such "new"

taxa. Cohn-Haft (1993) discovereda new populationof White-wingedPotoo (Nyctibiusleucopterus) by identifying the sourceof an unfamiliar nocturnalvocalization in the forests north of
Manaus. Other cryptic specieshave been distinguishedfrom very similar populationsbasedon
distinctivevocalizations(e.g., Cymbilaimussanctaernariae,Pierpontand Fitzpatrick 1983; Chamaeza rneruloides,Willis 1992; Tharnnophiluspunctatus,Isler et al. 1997; Cranioleuca vulpina,
Zimmer 1997).

With increasinghuman pressureon the environment, it becomes ever more important to catalog accuratelythe planet's biodiversity.Adequate inventoriesof the biota will be invaluable as
we decide which areas are most important to save and which can best suffer the brant of our
own species'expansioninto currentlyless-disturbed
habitats.Our studyremindsus that unrecognized taxa occur even in well-studied areas.With so many cryptic speciesbeing discovered
in birds, perhapsthe best describedgroup of organismson earth, it is apparentthat this "cryptic
biodiversity" is clearly just the tip of an immenseiceberg awaiting discovery.
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1

SPECIMENS EXAMINED

Cercornacra l. laeta: MPEG 20581, 22360, 22383, 22725, 22970, 23214, 23428, 29752, 31811, 31813,
33012, 37379, 43190; AMNH 430795, 430797, 430798, 430799, 430801, 430802, 430804, 491087. Cercomacra laeta sabinoi: MZUSP 18.122, 18.123, 39.063, 39.064, 39.065, 63.522, MN 32.049, 32.050, 32.051,

33.894, 33.895, 33.896, 33.897, 36.376. Cercornacra laeta waimiri: MPEG 52521 (type), 52522, 52523,
Museu Nacional (Rio de Janeiro) MN 42847, Museu de Zoologia (S5o Paulo) MZUSP (DFS 92-252, DFS
92-251).
Cercomacra t. tyrannina: AMNH 121920, 434548, 448302, 448303, 460371, 460372, 460374, 460375,
460376, 460380, 460382. Cercornacra tyrannina saturatior: AMNH 125622, 125623, 125629, 125630,
125632, 128474, 176898, 176899, 248556, 248557, 248559, 248563, 248568, 248570, 248571, 309883,
309886, 309889; MPEG 16115, 16118, 16592, 20219, 20289, 24813, 28708, 29180, 29450, 39118, 39119,
39120, 39121, 39122, 40439, MPEG 52528, 52529, 52530, 52531, 52532, 52533, 52534, 52535, 52536;

MN 42848, 42849, 42850, 42851. Cercornacratyranninafrom the upperRio Negro: AMNH 310692, 310693,
310694, 310695, 434551, 434554. Cercornacra tyrannina from the Orinoco in Venezuela: 491088, 491091,
491092, 491094, 491095, 491097, 491098, 491099. Cercornacratyrannina from n. Roraima: AMNH 824584.
Cercornacra tyrannina (west of R. Negro): AMNH 312041, 312042, 312044, 312045, 312047, 312048,
312049, 312051, 312052, 312053, 312055, 312056, 312057, 312059, 312060, 312070, MPEG 52524, 52525,
52526, 52527.

Cercornacra nigrescensapproxirnans:MCZ 174923, 174924, 174925, 174927, 174928, 174929, 174930,
174932, 174936; MPEG 39907, 39908.

APPENDIX

2

RECORDINGS EXAM•b•ED

Cercornacra l. laeta: LNS 48156, 48229, 48230, ASN JV 149/lb. Cercomacra l. sabinoi: 1 recording by
B. M. Whitney. Cercomacra 1. waimiri: LNS 46949, 46950, 46951, 46952, 46953, 46954, 46957, 46961,
46967, ASN DFS 09/3.

Cercomacra tyrannina: West bank, Rio Negro: LNS 46847, 46893, 46895, 46931, 46941, 46943, 46988,
46991, 47009, 48555, 48556, 48557, 48558, 46847, A. Whittaker (unarchived), M. Cohn-Haft (unarchived);
Suriname: LNS 11530, 11622, 25311, 25516, 26593; Manaus: 32413, 46852, 46853, 46855, 46859, 46864,
46865, 46965; S•o Gabriel (east bank, upper Rio Nego, Brazi); M. Cohn-Haft (unarchived);Bolivar, Venezuela: LNS 30468, 30576, 34463.

Cercornacranigrescens:LNS 11511, 35618, 37284.
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ABSTanCT.--Isozymeelectrophoresiswas used to assessgenetic variation in potoos
(Nyctibiidae), a distinctiveNeotropicalfamily of caprimulgiformnightbirds.Interspecific
levels of genetic differentiationamong potoos are extremely high (range of Nei's D =
0.191-1.172) and are comparableto intergenericlevels of differentiationin other bird
families. In addition, levels of genetic differentiation between populationsof both Nyctibius grandis and N. griseus from east and west of the Andes are comparableto the
high genetic distancesfound in cross-Andescomparisonsin other isozyme studies of
Neotropical birds. These data suggestthat extant potoo lineagesare quite old, and that
substantialgeneticdiversityexistsin potoosthat is not conveyedin the currenttaxonomy,
in which most potoo specieslack named or describedintraspecificvariation, and all
speciesshare a single genus.
Phylogeneticanalysisof isozymedata supportsthe monophylyof Nyctibiidaethrough
comparisonswith outgroupsfrom five other caprimulgiform families. Our results also
supportthe monophylyof a clade composedof Nyctibiusmaculosus,N. leucopterus,and
N. griseus, and confirm maculosusand leucopterusas sistertaxa. The relationshipsof
other potoosremain essentiallyunresolved,althoughthere is weak supportfor the placement of N. bracteatusas the basal taxon. Relationshipsamongcaprimulgfformfamilies
are alsoessentiallyunresolvedby thesedata, althoughthereis somesupportfor a clade
composedof Caprimulgidae,Aegothelidae,and Eurostopodidae.The very high genetic
distancesfrom Steatornisto all other caprimulgiformsindicate that it representsthe
earliestbranchinglineage in the order.
REsUMEN.--Electroforesis
de protefnasfue usadopara estudiarla variaci6n gen6tica
de los nictibios (Nyctibiidae), una familia Neotropicalde aves nocturnas.Los niveles de
diferencia entre las especiesde nictibios son altos (Nei's D = 0.191 hasta 1.172), tan
alto como los niveles que se encuentranentre los g6nerosen otras familias de aves. Los
niveles de diferencia entre las dos especiescon representantesen los dos lados de los
Andes (el occidentey el oriente), Nyctibius grandis y N. griseus, est,fnde acuerdo con
esosobservadosen otros estudiosde aves de quieneslos representantes
ocurrenen los
amboslados de las montafias.Estos resultadossugierenque los lineajes evolucionarios
de nictibios son antiguosy que bastantediversidad genetica existe que no se puede
reconocer

con la taxonomia

corriente.

Un anglisis filogen6tico de los datos indica que los nictibios pertenecena un grupo
monofi16ticoy diferentede otrosgruposde avesnocturnas.Los resultadostambienapoyan la existenciade un grupo monofi16ticocompuestode N. maculosus,N. leucopterusy
N. griseus,en que las especiesmaculosusy leucopterustienenuna relaci6n mas cercana
que con griseus.Las relacionesevolucionariasde los otrosnictibiosno fueronresolvadas,
sin embargolos datos sugierenque N. bracteatuses la especiemas antigua. Tampoco
resolvamoslas relacionesentre las familias caprimulgiformas,aunquelos datossugieren
que Caprimulgidae,Aegothelidaey Eurostopodidaeson consanguineos.La grandedistancia gen6tica que existe entre Steatornis y otms familias en el estudio, indica que
Steatornis es la familia mas antigua de las aves nocturnas.

The potoos (Nyctibiidae) are an exclusively Neotropical family of nocturnalbirds characterized by their distinctivemimicry of vertical tree stubs,upon which they often perch. Mimicry
is achievedby pointing their bill upward, closing their eyes, and laying their tail flat along the
branch(Sick 1993). Their cryptic behavior,nocturnalhabits, and tropical distributionhave made
them one of the mostpoorlyknown groupsof birds.However,recentfieldworkin SouthAmerica
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has yielded new informationon vocalizationsand life history of severallittle-known taxa that
clarifies speciesboundariesand provides new material for anatomical and molecular studies
(Remsen and Traylor 1983; Schulenberget al. 1984; Parker et al. 1985; Cohn-Haft 1993).
All potoosare currently united within the genusNyctibius (Monroe and Sibley 1993). Most

treatmentsof the family recognizefive to seven potoo species(Chapman 1926; Peters 1940;
Schulenberget al. 1984; Sibley and Monroe 1990), dependingon whetherthe Middle American
form, jamaicensis(NorthernPotoo),is given specificstatusor lumpedwithin griseus(Common
Potoo), and whether maculosus(Andean Potoo) is lumped within leucopterus(White-winged
Potoo) (Schulenberget al. 1984). Confusionconcerningthe specific statusof maculosusbegan
when Peters(1940) reducedit to a subspeciesof leucopterus.This was presumablybasedon
Chapman's(1926) conclusionthat maculosuswas an Andean representativeof leucopterus,althoughChapmandid not explicitlystatethat he consideredthem conspecific.More recentanalysesof morphologyand voice stronglysupportthe speciesstatusof leucopterusand maculosus
(Schulenberget al. 1984; Cohn-Haft 1993).

As with most Neotropicalavian taxa, there have been few attemptsto elucidatethe evolutionary relationshipswithin this family. The NorthernPotoo has been hypothesizedto be the
sistertaxon to grandis (Great Potoo) basedon their vocalizations,rather than to the phenotypically similar Common Potoo (Davis 1978). Schulenberget al. (1984) proposedthat maculosus
is a highland relative of griseus, not leucopterus,based on similaritiesin size and plumage.
Mariaux and Braun (1996) recently performeda molecularphylogeneticsurvey of Nyctibiidae
usingDNA sequencedata from the mitochondrialcytochromeb (cyt b) gene. They found evidence for a maculosus-leucopterus
clade, confirmingChapman's(1926) early view. However,
they were not able to fully resolve relationshipsamong potoos,partly due to unexpectedlyhigh
levels of divergenceamongpotoo cyt b sequences.To confirm and extend thoseobservations,
we examinednucleargeneticmarkersgeneratedfrom electrophoresis
of isozymesto perform a
phylogeneticanalysisof Nyctibiidae.
METHODS

We use the taxonomy of Sibley and Monroe (1993) as the most recent comprehensivetreatment of Caprimulgiformes.All available frozen tissuesamplesof Nyctibiuswere obtainedfor
this study(n = 14). Specimensexaminedin this studyincludedone to threeindividualsof each
currentlyrecognizedpotoospecies(Table 1), asidefrom N. [griseus]jamaicensis,of which no
sampleswere available. One individual from each of five other caprimulgiformfamilies was
usedas outgroups(Table 1). Becausethe SOD locuscould not be resolvedfor Podargusstrigoides, an individual of Podargus papuensis was scoredfor this locus.

Protein electrophoresis
was performedon Titan HI celluloseacetateplates (Helena Laboratories Inc.) according to methods describedby Richardsonet al. (1986). Tissue homogenates
were preparedby grinding approximately50 mg of heart, liver, and pectoralmusclein 500 txl

of distilledwater.The mixturewas spunin a Brinkman5415C Eppendorfcentrifugeat 14,000
rpm for 2 min. The resultingsupematantwas dividedinto 20 txl aliquotsand frozen (-80øC)
for subsequent
electrophoreticanalyses.Runningconditionsfor all loci appearin Table 2. Electromorphswere codedalphabeticallyin orderof relativemobility from the origin with the most
anodally migrating allele as "a."
BIOSYS-1 (Swofford and Selander 1981) was used to compute Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards
(1967) and Nei (1978) genetic distances(D), and to perform a UPGMA cluster analysisusing
the Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) chord distance.Phylogeneticanalyseswere performed

usingFREQPARS (availableelectronicallyvia anonymousftp from onyx.si.edu;see Swofford
and Berlocher 1987) and PAUP (Swofford, 1993; the edition used was a prereleaseversionof
PAUP* 4.0).
RESULTS
GENETIC VARIATION

Interspecificvariation.--Levels and patternsof variationat 23 presumedgeneticloci from 20
enzymesystemswere resolvedfor all ingroupand outgrouptaxa (Table 3). One locusrepresents
an unknowndehydrogenase
(UDH) that appearedas a lightly stainingbut well resolvedlocus
on SORDH. Becausethree additional loci from three enzyme systems(GPT, ME-1, NP; Table
3) could not be fully resolvedfor all outgroups,they were not includedin the phylogenetic
analyses.Twenty-two of the 26 loci (85%) were variable amongthe potoos;the monomorphic
loci were AK, GOT, GPI, and MDH-1. There were no monomorphicloci when outgroupswere
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TABLE

1

SPECIMENS EXAMINED IN THIS STUDY. SPECIMEN NUMBERS REFER TO THE TISSUE CATALOG AND
NOT THE VOUCHER SPECIMEN. IN ADDITION TO SAMPLES AVAILABLE AT THE UNITED STATES

NATIONALMUSEUM OF NATURALHISTORY(USNM), TIssUE SAMPLESWERE PROVIDEDBY THE
FROZENTISSUECOLLECTIONS
OF THE FOLLOWINGINSTITUTIONS(IN DECREASINGORDEROF
AMOUNT BORROWED):LOUISIANASTATEUNIVERSITYMUSEUM OF ZOOLOGY(BATON ROUGE;
LSUMZ), MUSEUMOF VICTORIA(AUSTRALIA;MV), ACADEMYOF NATURALSCIENCES
OF
P•mADm.VI•I^ (P•mA•E•WIA; ANSP)
Taxon/specimennumber

Collector

Localiv

NYCTIBIIDAE

Nyctibius aethereus (NAET)
LSUMZ B10877
A.S. Meyer
LSUMZ

Bl1236

D.C.

Schmitt

PERU: depto. Ucayali: SE. slope Cerro Tahuayo.
PERU: depto. Ucayali: SE. slope Cerro Tahuayo.

Nyctibius bracteatus (NBRA)
LSUMZ

B4509

S.W.

LSUMZ

B20270

M. Cohn-Haft

LSUMZ B20318

Cardiff

K.V. Rosenberg

PERU: depto. Loreto; Lower 1•o Napo region, E.
bank 1•o Yanayacu,ca. 90 km N Iquitos.
BRAZIL: Amazonas; Munic. Manaus, km 34 ZF-3,
FAZ. Esteio, ca. 80 km N Manaus.
BRAZIL: Amazonas; Munic. Manaus, km 41 ZF-3,
Faz. Esteio, ca. 80 km N Manaus.

Nyctibius grandis (NGRA)
USNM

B3223

R.T.

Brumfield

LSUMZ

B8954

C.G.

Schmitt

LSUMZ

B15415

J.M.

Bates

PANAMA: prov. Bocas del Toro; 6 km E Changuinola on road from Changuinola to Altairante.
BOLIVIA: depto. Pando; Nicolfis Suarez, 12 km by
road S Cobija, 8 km W on road to Mucden.
BOLIVIA: depto. Santa Cruz, Velasco,Pre-Parque
Nacional: "Noel Kempff Mercado," 30 km E Aserradero

Moira.

Nyctibius griseus(NGRI)
USNM
ANSP

B3252
B3238

M.J.
Braun
E Sornoza M.

PANAMA: prov. PanamPi;Chiva Chiva Rd.
ECUADOR: prov. Sucumbios;Imuya Cocha.

Nyctibius leucopterus(NLEU)
LSUMZ

B20267

M. Cobh-Haft

LSUMZ

B20315

M. Cohn-Haft

LSUMZ

B20319

M. Cohn~Haft

BRAZIL: Amazonas: Munic. Manaus; km 34 ZF-3,
Faz. Esteio, ca. 80 km N Manaus.
BRAZIL: Amazonas: Munic. Manaus; km 34 ZF-3,
Faz. Esteio, ca. 80 km N Manaus.
BRAZIL: Amazonas: Munic. Manaus; km 34 ZF-3,
Faz. Esteio, ca. 80 km N Manaus.

Nyctibius rnaculosus(NMAC)
LSUMZ

B271

M.J.

Braun

LSUMZ

B1825

T. S. Schulenberg

PERU: depto. Pasco; Santa Cruz, about 9 km SSE
Oxapampa.

L. Hale

USA: Louisiana: Cameron Par.; Holly Beach, % mi N
Holly Beach Hwy.

PERU: depto. Cajamarca;Lucuma on Sapalache-Carmen Trail.

CAPRIMULGIDAE

Chordeiles minor (CHOR)
LSUMZ

B5279

EUROSTOPODIDAE

Eurostopodusmystacalis (EURO)
MV JWC 129
J. Wombey

AUSTRALIA: Australian Capital Territories; Canberra; 35ø17'S, 149ø08'E.

AEGOTHELIDAE

Aegothelescristatus (AEGO)
MV C450
J. Wombey

AUSTRALIA: Queensland;Kroombit Tops; 24ø26'S,
150ø43'E.

PODARGIDAE

Podarguspapuensis
MV

C876

J. Wombey

AUSTRALIA: Queensland;Silver Plains; 13ø59'S,
143ø33'E.

Podargus strigoides (PODA)
LSUMZ B8654
A.P. Capparella

AUDUBON

ZOO, New Orleans, Louisiana.

STEATORNITHIDAE

Steatornis caripensis (STEA)
LSUMZ

B7474

D.E.

Willard

VENEZUELA:

terr. Amazonas; Cerro de la Neblina

Camp VII, 1,800 m.
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ENZYMESEXAMINED, BUFFERSUSED, AND RUNNINGTiME FOREACH ENZYME

Enzyme(E.C. no.)

Running
time

Number

Running

ACON

1 (anodal)
d

C

1

/iDA
AK

1
1

B
C

1
1

GPT

1

B

1

Abbreviation

of loci

buffer•

(hr)b

Aconitate hydratase(4.2.1.3)

(aconitase)
Adenosine deaminase(3.5.4.4)
Adenylate kinasec (2.7.4.3)
Alanine aminotranserase
(2.6.1.2)
(glutamate-pyruvatetransaminase)
Aspartateaminotransferase
c (2.6.1.1)

GOT

1 (anodal)
d

B

1

Creatine kinasec (2.7.3.2)
Esterase(a-napthyl acetate)(3.1.1.1)
Fumaratehydratase
c (4.2.1.2)
(fumarase)

(glutamate-oxaloacetate
transaminase)

CK
EST

2
1

D
C

1
1

FUM

1

A

2

Glucose-phosphate
isomerase
½(5.3.1.9)
Glutathionereductase(1.6.4.2)
a-Glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase
(1.1.1.8)
(glycerol-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase)
Guanine deaminase(3.5.4.3)
Isocitratedehydrogenase
• (1.1.1.42)
Lactate dehydrogenase(1.1.1.27)
Malate dehydrogenase
c (1.1.1.37)
Malic enzyme (1.1.1.40)
(NADP-malate dehydrogenase)

GPI
GSR

1
1

B
E

1.5
1

aGPD
GDA
IDH
LDH
MDH

1
1
2
2
2

B
B
A
A
C

1.5
0.75
2
2
1

ME
lvIPI
PGM
6PGD
NP

2
1
2
1
1

B
B
B

1
1
1

B
B

1.5
0.75

Mannose phosphateisomerasec (5.3.1.8)
Phosphoglucomutase
c (2.7.5.1)

6-Phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase
(1.1.1.44)
Purine nucleosidephosphorylase
(2.4.2.1)
Peptidases(3.4.11)
Leucine-alanine

LA

1

A

0.75

Leucine-glycine-glycine
Phenylalanine-proline

LGG
Phe-Pro

1
2

A
A

1
.75

VL

1

A

1

Pyruvate kinase• (2.7.1.40)
Sorbitol dehydrogenase(1.1.1.14)
(L-iditol dehydrogenase)

Valine-leucine

PK

1

A

1.5

SORDH

1

Superoxidedismutase(1.15.1.1)

SOD

1 (anodal)d

Unknown dehydrogenase
½(1.1.1.?)

UDH

1

C

1

A, B

1

C

1

aA = 0.01 M Citrate-phosphate
(10 mM di-sodium
hydrogen
orthophosphate,
2.5 mM citricacid),pH
6.4, B = 0.02 M Phosphate
(11.6 mM di-sodiumhydrogenorthophosphate,
8.4 mM sodiumdi-hydrogen
orthophosphate),
pH 7.0, C = 0.05 M Tris-maleate
(50 mM Tris, 20 mM maleicacid),pH 7.8, D = 0.015
M Tris-EDTA-borate-MgC12
(15 mM Tris, 5 mM di-sodiumEDTA, 10 mM magnesium
chloride,5.5 mM
boric acid), pH 7.8, E = 0.13 M Tris-EDTA-borate(130 mM Tris, 2.2 mM di-sodiumEDTA, 6 mM sodium

hydroxide,71.3 mM boricacid),pH 8.9. Recipesfoundin Richardson
et al. (1986).
b At 200 V or 7 mA.

½Conservative
loci suggested
for birdsby Les Christidis(pers.comm.)with the exceptionof U-DH,which
was considered conservative based on the small number of alleles.

a Indicatesdirectionof migration of scoredlocus.Most vertebrateshave more than one locus for these
enzyme systems.

included. Eleven additional loci (ACON-I&2, EST, LA-I&2, LDH~2, LGG, ME-2, PGM-2,

PHEPRO-1,and SORDH) showedvariationamongthe potoos,but eithercouldnot be fully
resolvedor exhibiteduninterpretable
variationfor somespecies.When theseadditionalloci are
considered,92% of the loci are variablewithin the potoos.
Geneticdistances(Table4) amongpotoospeciesare extremelyhigh (averageNei's D = 0.655;
range= 0.191-1.172).Likewise,geneticdistances
betweenpotoospeciesandtheoutgroups
are
high, dramaticallyillustratedby the absenceof sharedallelesbetweenN. bracteatus(Rufous
Potoo) andAegothelescristatus(Tables3 and 4). In fact, the smallestaveragegeneticdistance
betweenthe potoosand an outgroupis 2.031 with Eurostopodus
mystacalis.
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MATRIX OF ALLELE FREQUENCIESUSED FOR PHYLOGENETICANALYSIS. SPECIESACRONYMSARE AS
IN TABLE 1. LOCI FOLLOWED BY ASTERISKS WERE CONSIDERED CONSERVATIVE
Species
Locus

ADA

AK*

CK-1

CK-2*

FUM*

GDA

GOT*

aGPD

Allele

NMAC

a
b

.........
.......

c
d
e
f

........
1.0
-.....

a
b
c

..........
......
1.0

a
b
c
d
e
f

.......
1.0
.........
-......
........

g

--

h

..........

a
b
c
d
e
f

..........
........
......
.....
-1.0

a
b
c
d
e
f

....
....

g

.........

h

1.0

a
b
c
d
e
f

....
-..........
1.0
-......

g

--

h

.....

NLEU

NGRI

NAET

NORA

NBRA

CHOR

EURO

1.0

0.833
0.167

1.0
.........

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

--

1.0

--

1.0

1.0

AEGO

STEA

PODA

--

1.0
--

-1.0

1.0

--

--

--

0.5

....

1.0

0.5

....

1.0

1.0

1.0
--

-1.0

1.0
--

-1.0

1.0
---

1.0

--

--

--

--

1.0

.....
1.0

--

--

--

.........
1.0

....
1.0

--

--

1.0

.......
1.0

-1.0

1.0
.........

1.0

1.0

0.667
0.333

1.0
......

1.0
.....

1.0

-1.0

1.0

1.0
--

---

---

1.0

--

......
......

..........

1.0

........
.......
......

j

.........

k

........

a
b
c

..........
......
1.0

a
b
c
d
e
f

.......
........
.....
1.0
.........
--

g

..........

h

......

1.0
---

1.0
--

1.0
1.0

1.0

--

--

1.0

........

-1.0

1.0

....

.....

......
1.0

..........
1.0

.........

1.0

--

--

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.667

1.0

--

0.333

--

1.0

....

.......

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.333
0.667

.....

1.0
.....

1.o

--

1.0

--

--

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
--

1.0

-1.0

---

---

1.0

--

.....
.....

.......

1.0
1.0

....
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Species
Locus

GPI*

GSR

IDH-1

IDH-2*

LDH-1

MDH-I*

MDH-2*

MPI*

6PGD

Allele

NMAC

NLEU

NGRI

NAET

NORA

NBRA

a
b
c
d
e

........
......
.......
.........
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

a
b

---

-1.0

1.0
.........

1.0

1.0

......

c
d

.........
1.0

e
f

......
.......

g

.....

h
i

........
..........

a
b
c
d
e
f

-.....
1.0
......
........
.......

CHOR

EURO

AEGO

STEA

PODA

1.0

....
1.0

0.5

--

--

0.5

--

--

1.0

1.0

1.0

--

--

--

--

1.0

--

-1.0

--

--

1.0

--

1.0

0.5
--

---

---

.....

..........

1.0

1.0

--

0.25

--

0.667

......
0.167

1.0

0.75

1.0

0.333

0.833

....
1.0

.....

.....
.....
1.0

g

..........

h

........

0.5

--

--

a
b
c
d
e
f

........
.......
1.0
......
.......
--

0.5

0.5
--

1.0
--

---

-0.5

0.5
--

---

0.5
-0.5

a
b
c
d
e
f

........
1.0
-....
.....
.......

1.0

----

g

..........

a
b
c
d

........
1.0
.......
......

a
b
c

..........
1.0
....

a
b
c
d
e
f

.....
........
--....
1.0

g

.........

h
i

......
.........

j

..........

a
b
c
d

-.......
1.0
..........

1.0

1.0

1.0

........

1.0
-1.0
--

-1.0
--

1.0
......
1.0

1.0

-1.0

1.0

-......
1.0

....

--

1.0

--

-1.0
--

1.0

....
1.0

--

--

--

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0

---

-0.25

1.0

0.75

1.0

0.25
0.75

0.833
0.167

0.667
.......
0.333

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
....

--

--

--

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
--

1.0

--

--

.....

-1.0

1.0
.....

1.0

.....

......
......

........
1.0

1.0

--

0.5

--

-0.5

---

1.0
--

--

0.25

.......
1.0

--

--

--

..........
1.0
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Locus

PGM-I*

Allele

NMAC

NLEU

NGRI

NAET

NGRA

e

--

0.833

1.0

0.75

1.0

f

......

g

.....

h
i

-.........

a
b
c
d

.....
......
1.0
.........

a
b
c
d
e
f

......
....
..........
........
.....
1.0

a
b
c
d
e
f

.......
..........
1.0
.....
....
--

a
b
c
d
e
f

........
--

NBRA

CHOR

1.0
0.167

1.0

EURO

AEGO

STEA

PODA

......

1.0

.....

1.0

....
1.0

--

1.0

--

--

1.0

--

--

1.0
--

1.0

--

--

--

--

1.0

--

--

.........

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

......

PHE-

PRO-2

PK*

SOD

UDH*

VL

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

.....

.....
1.0

1.0

1.0

--

--

--

--

1.0

1.0
.......

--

--

1.0

.......

-1.0
--

......

.......
1.0
.....

1.0

......

1.0
.....
--

1.0

1.0

--

1.0

......
1.0

--

--

-1.0

1.0

1.0

--

0.5

1.0

--

0.5

--

--

....

--

....

1.0
1.0

1.0
--

.....

g

..........

1.0

a

..........

1.0

b

........

c

! .0

d

.........

a

........

b
c
d
e
f

......
.........
..........
---

g

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

--

--

--

--

--

1.0

1.0

1.0

--

--

--

....
1.0

-1.0

---

1.0

0.25
--

0.75

........
1.0

--

--

--

--

1.0

1.0

.....

1.0

--

--

--

The small sample sizesmay have resultedin some inflation of genetic distancesbecauselower
frequency alleles shared between taxa were unlikely to be detected. To assessthe contribution
of small sample size to genetic distance,we calculatedpairwise genetic distancesbetween in-

dividualswithin a species.In this analysis,the averagegeneticdistanceamongindividualswithin
speciesin our data set (see Appendix) was 0.04 over all possible comparisons(n = 12). If
comparisonsamong populationsof griseus and grandis separatedby the Andes are eliminated
from the analysis (see Intraspecific Variation sectionbelow), the average genetic distance is
0.02. Theseresultsillustratethat the extremelyhigh geneticdistancesfound amongpotoo species
are not simply an artifact of small sample size.
Examination of the genetic distancematrix reveals two striking patterns(Table 4). First, griseus consistentlyhas among the lowest genetic distancesto all other potoo taxa, a pattern also
revealed in the matrix of raw distancesgeneratedfrom cyt b sequences(Mariaux and Braun
1996). Secondly,bracteatusconsistentlyhas the highestgeneticdistanceto all other potoo taxa.
These patterns may reflect lineage-specificreduction or accelerationin evolutionary rate. An
alternativeexplanationfor the high distancesto bracteatusis that it representsthe basal potoo
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lineage, and simply has not shareda recent common ancestorwith the other extant potoo taxa.
Regardless,these patternsare indicative of rate variation, and the distance-based
methodsof
phylogeneticinference used herein that assumerate constancy(i.e., UPGMA) shouldbe interpreted with caution.
Intraspecific variation.--Nine additional loci (ACON-1, EST, LA-1, LDH-2, LGG, ME-2,
PGM-2, PHEPRO-1, and SORDH) were scoredfor the analysisof intraspecificdifferentiation
within griseus, grandis, and bracteatus for a total of 34 or 35 loci (EST was not resolved for
griseus). The genetic distance(Nei 1978) between samplesof griseus on oppositesides of the
Andes was 0.131 based on 34 loci (0.034 for the 23 loci used in phylogenetic analyses;Tables
3 and 4). Nyctibius grandis had a similar across-Andesgenetic distanceof 0.188 based on 35
loci, but the distancebasedon 23 loci (Nei's D = 0.101) was considerablyhigher than that of
griseus. Levels of genetic differentiation between populationson oppositesides of the Andes
are consistentlyhigher than levels of genetic differentiation between populations on the same
side of the Andes (0.188 versus0.010 for grandis). These valuesare quite high for intraspecific
comparisonsin birds, but are consistentwith levels of geneticdifferentiationacrossthe Andes
that have beenfound in a taxonomicallydiversearray of avian species(Btamfield and Capparella
1996). It is noteworthy that the magnitudeof genetic divergencebetween cross-Andeanpopulations of grandis approachesthat separatingmaculosus,leucopterus,and griseus (Table 4).
The two populationsof bracteatus,betweenwhich the Rfo Negro representsthe largestpotential barrier to dispersal,had a geneticdistanceof 0.035 basedon 35 loci. Although this value
is relatively low, it suggeststhat some genetic differentiation exists among populationsof bracteatusbecausethe geneticdistancebetweentwo individualsfrom the samepopulationwas 0.010.
Analysis of more specimenswill be necessaryto determineif significantgeneticstructureexists
in bracteatus.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

Phylogeneticanalyseswere performed on the allele-frequencydata shown in Table 3. Only
phylogeneticallyinformative loci consistentlyscoreablein all taxa were included.We chosethe
FREQPARS method (Swofford and Berlocher 1987) as our primary method of analysis.FREQPARS implementsa parsimonymethod for polymorphiccharacterdata that assigns(for any
given tree) a set of ancestralallele-frequencyarraysthat minimize the total amountof frequency
change implied by the reconstruction,with change measuredin terms of Manhattan distance
between nodes (the "MANAD" criterion). Although our sample sizes are small, methods of
analysisthat incorporatefrequencyinformation are, in fact, less sensitiveto samplingerror than
coarser "presence-absence"coding strategies(Swofford and Berlocher 1987).
The FREQPARS program has limited searchingcapabilities and is best used by evaluating
user-definedtrees that cover the range of trees likely to be optimal. Becauseover 34 million
unrootedtrees are possiblefor the 11 taxa includedin our study, evaluationof all possibletrees
was impractical. However, only 99,225 unrootedtrees are consistentwith monophyly of the six
potoo taxa. We evaluated all of these trees using FREQPARS; this strategyguaranteesfinding
the optimal tree(s) assumingonly that the potoosare monophyletic(seePotoomonophylysection
below). The input treefile for this analysiswas constructedby creating a dummy data matrix
containinga singleuninformativecharacterand performingan exhaustivesearchusingthe "topological constraints"feature of PAUP with the "collapse zero-lengthbranches" option deselected. The resultingtrees were then exported in FREQPARS format.
Potoo relationships.--A single most-parsimonious
tree resulted(219.668 "steps" or units of
allele-frequencychange) from the FREQPARS analysis, placing aethereus as the basal potoo
taxon (Fig. 1A). On this tree, a grandis-bracteatus clade is sister to a clade composedof maculosus,leucopterus,and griseus,with maculosusand leucopterusappearingas sistertaxa within
the latter clade. The cost of rejectingeither the maculosus-leucopterus-griseus
or the maculosusleucopterusclade is 222.268-219.668 = 2.500 steps,equivalentto 1.25 allelic substitutions.The
five next-most-parsimonioustrees were lessthan one-half step longer than the most parsimonious
(each 220.002 steps) and should probably be treated as equally parsimoniousgiven the small
samplesizes.All six treesagreeon the ([maculosus,leucopterus],griseus)relationship.However,
basal to this clade, all permutationsof potoo relationshipsoccm;with the exceptionthat grandis
never appearsas the basal taxon.
The extremely high levels of genetic divergencefound among the potoosraise the possibility
that the true phylogeneticsignal might be obscuredby high rates of substitutionat loci evolving
too rapidly to provide reliable information. Consequently,we performed a secondFREQPARS
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Fro. 1. Cladogramsof caprimulgiform
relationships
basedon parsimony(FREQPARS)analysisof allelefrequencydatafrom isozymeloci (Table 3). The potooswere constrained
to be monophyletic,
andthe trees
are drawn rooted to Steatornis based on its large genetic distanceto all other taxa (Table 4). A) Most-

parsimonious
tree(219.668 steps)of caprimulgiform
relationships
basedon 23 isozymeloci (Table3). Branch
lengthsreflectamountof allele-frequencychange(measuredas Manhattandistance)betweeneachpair of
nodes.B) Strictconsensus
of ninemost-parsimonious
trees(97.020 steps)basedon datafrom 12 conservative
loci (Table3). Branchlengthsdo not reflectgeneticdistance.C) 50% Majority-roleconsensus
treeresulting
from bootstrapanalysisunderMANOB criterion.Valuesshownon branchesreflectthe percentage
of 1,000
bootstrapreplicatesin which the corresponding
clade was found.
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analysisin which only 12 loci consideredto be conservativelyevolving in birds (Table 3) were
included.Nine equally parsimonioustrees (97.020 steps)were found; the strictconsensus(also
the majority rule consensus) of these nine trees is shown in Figure lB. The trees from the

conserved-loci-onlyanalysispreservedmost aspectsof the all-loci analysis,exceptthat bractearns consistentlyappearsas the basal potoo taxon, a relationshipsupportedby an apparentPGM1a synapomorphyin the remaining five potoo taxa.
Takenjointly, we interpretthe FREQPARS analysesas supportinga terminal clade composed
of rnaculosus,leucopterus, and griseus based on the synapomorphicalleles MPI f, IDH-2 c,
LDH-1 b, and PK½.The presenceof some of thesealleles in other taxa is most parsimoniously
interpretedas homoplasy,perhapsdue to coincidentmigration of nonidenticalalleles.The monophyly of rnaculosusplus leucopterusis supportedby the shared allele CK-2 f. These analyses
failed to resolvedefinitively whetheraethereusor bracteatusis the basalpotootaxon, but suggest
that grandis is not. Although distanceanalyses(see below) provide weak supportfor a grandisaethereus relationship, no allelic synapomorphiesfor such a grouping are evident in the data
matrix, and FREQPARS analysisrejectsthis relationship.The only unambiguoussynapomorphy
for the grandis plus bracteatusclade is the allele MDH-2 c, which occursat low frequency in
grandis; evidence for this clade should therefore be regarded as tentative in light of the small
sample sizes.
Potoo monophyly.--The analysesdescribed above do not directly addressthe question of
whether the six potoo speciesconstitutea monophylericgroup, as potoo monophyly was assumed. To evaluate the evidence for potoo monophyly, we used a technique (Bedocher and
Swofford in press; available in PAUP* 4.0) that obtains an exact solution to the "MANOB"
criterion of Swofford and Bedocher (1987), which is a good approximationto the MANAD
criterion. MANOB requires that allele-frequencyarrays assignedto each internal node of the
tree (hypotheticalancestraltaxa) be chosenfrom the set of allele-frequencyarrays observedin
the terminal taxa. In this analysis, each unique allele-frequency array is treated as a characterstate, and "stepmatrices" are created in which the cost of transformationbetween any pair of
statesis the Manhattandistancebetweenthe allele-frequencyarraysrepresentedby the two states.
The generalizedparsimony(Sankoff and Rousseau1975; Swofford and Maddison 1992) algorithras available in PAUP can then be used for tree searches,overcoming the limitations of
FREQPARS.

An unconstrainedsearchusing MANOB found the same most-parsimonioustree and treelength as the exact FREQPARS analysis, demonstratingthat in this case MANOB's approximarion to MANAD is perfect. By performing a constrainedsearch in PAUP, we found that the
shortesttree incompatiblewith potoo monophylyrequired 223.668 stepsfor the full set of loci.
Thus, the cost of rejecting potoo monophyly is 223.668-219.668 = 4.0 steps,equivalentto two
complete allelic substitutions.The comparableanalysisusing the conserved-locusset yields a
cost of rejecting potoo monophyly of 100.668-97.020 = 3.648 steps.In view of these results
and the uniformly greatergeneticdistancesbetweenpotoosand non-potoosthan within potoos,
we believe that potoo monophyly is reasonablywell-supportedby the allozyme data.
Support for potoo monophyly, as well as for relationshipswithin potoos,was also evaluated
with the bootstrapprocedure(Felsenstein1985), using the PAUP* MANOB approximation.The
bootstrapproportions shown in Figure 1C reflect the extent to which these groupingsmight be
supportedby an independentsample of loci, although in many casesthey provide conservative
estimatesof the probability that each group representsa true phylogeneticclade (Hillis and Bull
1993). The bootstrapresultsindicatereasonablystrongsupportfor potoomonophyly,with somewhat weaker support for the (rnaculosus,leucopterus) and (griseus, (maculosus, leucopterus))
clades.

Caprirnulgiform relationships.-•Steatornis was used to root the FREQPARS analysis of all
taxa. Although Steatornisis not an unequivocalcandidatefor the basal caprimulgiform,the high
generic distancesbetween it and all other taxa (Table 4) make it the best ad hoc outgroup.In
addition,a weightedparsimonyanalysisof cyt b sequencedata, includingGallus gallus as an
outgroup,placedSteatornisas the basal caprimulgiform(Mariaux and Braun 1996). In the FREQPARS analysisof all loci (Fig. 1A), the mostparsimonioustreejoins ChordeilesandAegotheles
as sister taxa based on the shared allele AK a. This is inconsistent with the UPGMA

and minimum

evolution analyses(see below), in which Chordeilesand Eurostopodusare sistertaxa. There are
no unambiguoussynapomorphiesthat support Chordeiles and Eurostopodusas sister taxa, and
constraining Chordeiles and Eurostopodusto be monophylericrequires an additional 2.67 steps
relative to the most parsimoniousFREQPARS topology (222.668 steps).With respectto the nonpotoo taxa, the analysis of the conserved-loci-only data set is consistentwith the all-loci data
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Distanceanalysesof caprimulgiformrelationshipsbasedon chorddistancesof Cavalli-Sforzaand

Edwards(1967) derivedfrom allele frequencies
at 23 isozymeloci. A) UPGMA phenogram.
B) Optimal
minimumevolutiontree (Kidd and Sgaramella-Zonta
1971,Rzhetskyand Nei 1992) foundby branch-andboundsearchunderthe constraintof potoomonophyly.

set. However,the groupingof Podargusas a sistertaxon to the Chordeiles-Aegotheles-Eurostopodusclade is not unequivocallysupported,and is thereforeabsentfrom the consensus
of the
nine equallyparsimonious
trees(Fig. lB). The Chordeiles-Aegotheles
cladeis the only one for
which bootstrapsupportexceeds50% (Fig. 1C).
Distance analyses.•The data of Table 3 were also analyzedusing severaldistancemethods

for comparison.
The restfitsof a UPGMA clusteranalysisare shownin Figure2A. Figure2B
showsthe optimal tree underthe "minimum evolution" criterionof Rzhetskyand Nei (1992)
(originally describedas "LS-length" by Kidd and Sgaramella-Zonta1971). This tree was found

by a branch-and-bound
searchunderthe constraintof potoomonophylyand was alsofoundin
every one of 100 unconstrained
heuristicsearchesusingthe random-addition-sequence
option
of PAUP*. The scorefor the minimum-evolutiontree is slightly better (3.837 vs. 3.842) than
the tree found by the neighbor-joiningmethod (Saitou and Nei 1987) (not shown), and one
additionaltree had a scorebetter than the neighbor-joiningtree. All of thesecontaina ChordeilesEurostopodus
clade absentfrom the FREQPARS trees.Exceptfor this discrepancy(addressed
above), all trees from the distanceanalysesare generallyconsistentwith the tree from the
conserved-lociFREQPARS analysis,differing only in rearrangementsaroundthe shortbranches
indicatedby asterisksin Figure 2B. In particular,bractearnsis consistentlythe sistertaxon to

the remainingpotoos,andthe (griseus,(rnaculosus,
leucopterus))
cladeis consistently
present.
DISCUSSION

Intraspecificgeographicvariation.--Although our sample sizes are small, the genetic distancesfound betweenpopulationsof griseusand grandisfrom oppositesidesof the Andes are

clearlylarge,indicatingthat significantgeographicvariationdoesexistin thesetaxa, and supporting the notion that the Andes have played an importantrole in the diversificationof Neotropical birds restrictedto the humid lowlands (Chapman 1917; Haffer 1967; Btamfield and

Capparella1996).It is unclearfrom the literaturewhetherthepopulations
of griseuswe sampled
from oppositesidesof the Andesare currentlyunitedwithin the samesubspecies
(Chapman
1926;Peters1940;Meyer de Schauensee
1964).All populations
of grandisthatwe sampledare
recognizedas the same subspecies(Land and Schultz 1963). The isozyme data suggestthat a
careful examinationof morphologicalcharactersand vocalizationsmay reveal significantdifferencesbetweencis- and trans-Andeanpopulationsof both griseusand grandis.

Relationships
amongpotoos.--Thelargemouthandeyes,gray-brownvermiculated
plumage,
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and distinctive body form give most potoos a common general appearancethat likely explains
why they have traditionally been classifiedin a single genus.Nyctibius bracteatus,however, is
strikingly different, with unvermiculatedrufous plumage and pronouncedwhite spots on the
wing coverts and flanks that make it appear like Steatornis.However, the isozyme data demonstratethat not only are the potoosmonophyletic,but they have probably not recently shared
a common ancestorwith another caprimulgiform.
The fossil record provides little help in resolving relationships and divergence dates within
Nyctibiidae, althougha fossil of griseusfrom the Pleistocene(20,000 years ago) of coastalBrazil
confirms that diversification events within Nyctibius are at least as old as the late-Pleistocene
(Brodkorb 1971). In addition,the high degreeof overlap in currentpotoo distributionsobfuscates
any insight into evolutionaryrelationshipsbasedon biogeography.
The isozyme data strongly supportthe monophyly of a terminal clade composedof maculosus,
leucopterus,and griseus, based on synapomorphicalleles at MPI, IDH-2, LDH-1, and PK. Genetic distancesamong these three speciesare remarkably similar, indicating a relatively rapid
radiation among them. Interestingly, cyt b sequencedivergences among these three taxa were
also similar, althoughthe taxonomicrelationshipsof griseusremainedunresolvedby parsimony
analysesof those data (Mariaux and Braun 1996). The similarity in genetic distancesamong
these three specieshighlights the controversythat has surroundedtheir relationships(Chapman
1926; Peters 1940; Schulenberget al. 1984; Cohn-Haft 1993; Mariaux and Braun 1996).
All analyses(FREQPARS, UPGMA, minimum evolution, neighbor-joining)performed on the
isozyme data indicate that maculosusand leucopterusare sistertaxa (Figs. 1-2). However, close
examinationof the data reveals that the monophyly of maculosusand leucopterusrests largely
on a singlesynapomorphyat the CK-2 locus,assumingmonophylyof the maculosus-leucopterusgriseus clade. Polymorphismspresent in griseus and not in maculosusand leucopterus(IDH-1,
MPI, and VL) also contributeto the clustering of maculosusand leucopterusin the analyses,
yet the small available sample size rendersallele-frequencyestimatesimprecise.Increasedsample sizes of both individuals and loci should help in verifying relationshipswithin this clade.
Although the possibility of rate decelerationin griseus further complicatesinterpretationof the
genetic distancedata, sucha decelerationmay actually be responsiblefor the difficulty in placing
griseus, becauseit would tend to make griseus appear more closely related to maculosusand
leucopterusthan it really is. On the whole, the isozymesprovide weak supportfor the sister
taxon relationship of maculosusand leucopterus.This same grouping is strongly supportedby
cyt b sequencedata, however (Mariaux and Braun 1996). Taken together,we believe the genetic
data provide a reasonablyfirm resolution of this trichotomy in favor of a maculosus-leucopterus
clade, as originally proposedby Chapman (1926).
Of the 23 loci in which two or more potoo speciesshared an allele, bracteatus possesseda
unique allele at 12 of those loci. This level of divergencesuggeststhat either bracteatusrepresentsthe basal branch of the potoo lineage or it has undergonean acceleratedrate of evolution
relative to the other potoos(e.g., Fig. 1A). The presenceof a synapomorphicallele for all other
potoos at PGM-1 (see also ADA and MDH-2) favors the former interpretation. Although the
FREQPARS analysis of all loci was unable to clearly resolve whether bracteatus or aethereus
representsthe basal potoo taxon, the FREQPARS analysisof conservativeloci and all distance
analysesplaced bracteatus in that position. We conclude that the isozymes provide some evidence for the placement of bracteatus as the basal potoo, but consider this conclusiontentative
based on these data alone. Unfortunately, the cyt b data did not elucidate the placement of
bracteatus (Mariaux and Braun 1996).
The relationshipsof aethereusand grandis also remain problematic.It seemsunlikely, however, that grandis is the basalpotoo. The FREQPARS analysisof all loci suggestedthat aethereus
may represent the basal lineage, but this relationship was unsupportedin the analysis of conservative loci. Of the 23 loci in which two or more potoo speciessharean allele, aethereusand
grandis possessunique alleles at sevenand five of thoseloci, respectively.The high number of
unique alleles in bracteatus, aethereus, and grandis suggestan ancient divergence among these
potoos.Unfortunately, the high number of autapomorphiesobfuscatesattemptsto resolve their
relationships.Relationshipsof thesepotooswill most easily be resolvedthroughexaminationof
more conservative genetic markers.
Relationshipsamong caprimulgiforms.--The fossil record indicates an early divergence date
among caprimulgiforms.Fossils of Nyctibiidae (Euronyctibiuskurochkini), Aegothelidae, and
Podargidaeall appearin the fossil record of Franceby the upper Eocene(Mourer-Chauvir• 1982,
1987). These fossilsdemonstratethat not only was the diversificationof caprimulgiformsancient,
but also that current distributionsare relicts of once more extensiveranges.The uniformly high
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isozyme geneticdistancesamongcaprimulgiformfamilies are consistentwith their apparentage.
Sibley and Ahlquist (1990:412, 840) also found high geneticdivergencesamongcaprimulgiform
families using DNA-DNA hybridizationdata.
The unvermiculated rufous plumage and aberrant behavior of Steatornis, a frugivorous
echo-locatingtroglodyte,make it the most distinctivecaprimulgiform.Phylogeneticanalysisof

all caprimulgiformfamiliesbasedon cyt b sequences
(includingGallus gallus as an outgroup)
placedSteatornisas the basalcaprimulgiformtaxon (Mariaux and Braun 1996). The occurrence
of a fossil oilbird in the early Eocene (ca. 50 Mya) of Wyoming (Olson 1987) confirmsthat
Steatornithidaehas had a long and complex history. Sibley and Ahlquist (1990:412, 840) presentedan alternativephylogeneticview basedon UPGMA analysis,which placed Nyctibiidae
and Steatornithidaeas sister taxa in a terminal clade. However, another analysispresentedby
theseauthors(1990:819) linked Steatorniswith Podargusin a terminal taxon, and a reanalysis
of thesedata (Harshman1994) produceda "star" phylogenyof caprimulgiformfamilies,indicathaga lack of resolution in the data.
The large isozyme genetic distancesto Steatornis(Table 4) make it a likely candidatefor the
earliestbranchinglineage, as indicatedby the UPGMA phenogramand minimum evolution tree
(Fig. 2). However, becausewe did not include any non-caprimulgiformoutgrouptaxa, we could

not determinecladisticallywhetherSteatornisis the basalcaprimulgiform.In addition,there are
no unambiguousisozyme synapomorphies
that unite all other caprimulgiformfamilies. In sum,
we believe that the available evidenceindicatesthat Steatornisis the earliest branchinglineage
of the caprimulgiforms,althoughthis positioncannotbe consideredincontrovertible.
Our analysesof the isozyme data result in various groupingsof the other caprimulgiform
families (Figs. 1-2). The high genetic distancesinvolved probably make resolutionof their
relationshipsdifficult. One interestinglinkage that does arise in the FREQPARS analysesis that
of Chordeilesand Aegotheleswith Eurostopodus.This putative clade is supportedby an isozyme
synapomorphyat PGM-2. It also received some supportfrom parsimony analysisof the cyt b
data (Mariaux and Braun 1996), although it did not appear in the phylogeniesof Sibley and
Ahlquist (1990) or Cracraft (1981). Further data are requiredto confirm or refute this hypothesis
of relationship.
Potoo taxonorny.--The levels of isozyme genetic divergencefound among the currently rec-

ognizedpotoo speciesmay be the highestever found within a singlegenusof birds. Randi et
al. (1991) examinedlevels of allozymedivergenceamonggenerawithin Strigiformes(Strigidae
and Tytonidae),an order hypothesizedto representthe sistertaxon to Caprimulgiformes(Sibley
et al. 1988; Bleiweiss et al. 1994). Although they did not analyze intragenericdifferentiation,
they found levels of genetic differentiation among genera within Strigidae (average Nei's D =
0.88) comparableto thosefound among specieswithin Nyctibiidae (averageNei's D = 0.65).
An isozymeanalysisof geneticdifferentiationamongthe procellariiformfamilies(Barrowclough
et al. 1981) found an average interfamilial genetic distance(average Nei's D = 0.68; range =
0.336 to 1.214) less than that found amongpotoo species.
The amountof geneticvariation that existsamongpotoo speciesis not adequatelyconveyed
in the current nomenclature,in which all potoos share a single genus. Simply elevating all of
the current speciesto monotypicgenera,however,will not greatly improve the utility of the
taxonomy,and would, in fact, remove any phylogeneticinformation. If additional supportis
found for the maculosus-leucopterus-griseus
clade, an alternativetreatmentwould be to place
these three taxa in one genus, and elevate aethereus, grandis, and bracteatus as monotypic
genera.This classificationwould retain phylogeneticinformationwhile alsorecognizingthe high
geneticdifferentiationamongthe taxa. Another possiblearrangementwould be to treatbracteatus
as a monotypicgenus,leaving the other speciesin Nyctibius. Again, this treatmentcan only be
recommendedif additionalsupportfor bracteatusas the basaltaxon can be mustered.We prefer
the conservativeapproachof retaining the traditional taxonomy until additional data allow more
certain resolutionof potoo phylogeny.
The paucityof specimensof most potoosin museumcollectionshas preventeddetailedanalysesof geographicvariation and speciation.A conspicuouscasein point is that of leucopterus
and maculosus,two dramatically differentiated speciesthat were confiatedwell into the 1980's
due to lack of comparativematerial (Schulenberget al. 1984). Conservativemorphology,sometimes coupledwith intrapopulationalplumagevariability, has made discerningspeciesand subspecieslimits difficult evenin well-collectedtaxa like griseusandgrandis.For example,although
the Northern Potoo, jamaicensis, has often been treated as a subspeciesof griseus, it is still
uncertainwhether the two are even close relatives (Davis 1978). Further analysesof genetics,
vocalizations,and morphologywill clarify variationwithin severalof the currentlyrecognized
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species.Such studiesmay identify other geographicallydelineatedtaxa differentiatedat or near
the specieslevel. Populationsof both griseus and grandis on oppositesidesof the Andes seem
to be prime candidates,as they appearto be well-differentiatedgenetically,basedon the limited
samplesavailable.In particular,the amountof geneticdivergencebetweenpopulationsof grandis
from oppositesidesof the Andes is comparableto that found among maculosus,leucopterus,
and griseus.
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SPECIES.
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ABSTRACT.--Audiorecordings of tropical birds are important tools for biologists involved in the study,management,and conservationof birdlife; the ability to acoustically
identify a speciesin a numberof tropicalhabitatsis essential.Recordingmethod,equipment, and the condition of equipment can affect the accuracy and quantity of audio
recordingscollected.Suitability of currently available analogrecordingsystems,emerging digital recordingformats, and differing microphonedesignsfor field work varies.
This paperdiscusses
essentialand effectivecriteriathat can be usedto selecta recording
systembased upon researchgoals and financial resources.
To survey and studytropical birds, biologistsincreasinglyrecognizethat it is essential
to be able to identify the birds by their soundsand to have the skill to make audio
recordingsof their voices (Parker 1991). Although severalpapershave been written on
making audio recordingsof bird soundsfor research(Gulledge 1976; Wickstrom 1982;
Ranft 1991; Vielliard 1993), recent advancesin recordingtechnology,togetherwith the
specificrequirementsof the tropical researcher,warrant revisitingand updatingthe infomarion presentedin thesepublications.This paper presentsthe fundamentaltechnical
informationrequiredto masterthe operationof a field recordingsystemand prepares
the recordistfor situationsthat may be encounteredin the tropics.

RESUMEN.--Lasgrabacionesdel sonidode aves tropicalesson herramientasimportantes para los bi61ogosenvueltosen el estudio, manejo y conservaci6nde las aves. La
habilidadpara identificaractlsticamente
a una especieen varios tipos de habitatstropicales es esencial.El mttodo de grabacitn, equipo y la condicitn del equipo, pueden
afectar la exactitud y cantidad de grabacionescoleccionadas.La conveniencia de los
sistemasde grabacitn antilogosdisponiblesal presente,los formatosde grabaciones
digitalesactualesy los diferentesdisefiosde micrtfonos para trabajode campovarian.
Este artfculo discute los criterios esencialesy efecfivosque pueden ser utilizados para
seleccionarun sistemade grabaci6nbasadoen las metasde investigacitn y los recursos
financierosdisponibles.
Para estudiary hacercensosde avestropicales,los bi61ogosreconocenque es esencial
poderidentificarlos p•jaros por sussonidosy tenerlas destrezaspara hacergrabaciones
de susvoces (Parker 1991). Aunque varias publicacionessobrela preparaci6nde grabacionesde sonidosde aves han sido escritaspara la investigaci6n(Gulledge 1976,
Wickstrom 1982, Ranft 1991, Vielliard 1993), avancesrecientesen la tecnologfade
grabaci6n,junto con los requerimientos
especfficos
del investigadordel tr6pico,ameritan
revisar y poner al dfa la informaci6n presentadaen estas publicaciones.Este arffculo
presentala informaci6n ttcnica fundamentalrequeridapara dominar la operacitn de un
sistema de grabacionesen el campo y prepara al grabador de sonidosde aves para
situacionesque se puedenencontraren los tr6picos.

THE

IMPORTANCE

OF RECORDING

About 3,100 bird species(Ridgely andTudor 1989), roughlya third of the world'sbird species,
occuron the continentof SouthAmerica. Althoughmuchof the region'sbaselinenaturalhistory
remainsundocumented,the rate of habitat destructionis outpacingthe ability of scientiststo
documentand studythesespeciesand populations.The next decadeoffers a critical window of
opportunityin which to documentthe voicesof wildlife in the Neotropicsbeforemanydisappear.
Every researchercollectingsoundrecordingsin this region can make a unique contribution
to bird researchand conservation(Kroodsmaet al. 1996a).Relativeto temperatelatitudebirds,
the biology of tropical speciesis little known. Recordings of their voices provide important
baselinedata for researchin the fields of arian systematics,behavior,and bioacoustics,and are
essentialto conservationinitiativesas trainingand playbacktoolsfor surveysandcensuses.
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The researcherwho recordsin the tropicsfacesnot only unprecedented
opportunities,but also
uniquechallenges.Many bird speciesare elusive,hiddenin impenetrablevegetationor high in
the canopy.Recordingequipmentmust be transportedto remote locationswith limited repair
facilities and often must functionunder conditionsof extremehumidity.With a combinationof
goodfield technique,commonsense,andappropriate
recordingequipment,a recordistcanensure
that equipmentremains operationaland that the objective of recordingtropical bird voices is
consistentlyachieved.
TECHNIQUE

Good recordingtechniquecombinesadvancepreparationwith field savvy, the ability to recognizeandcreaterecordingopportunities,
andthe knowledgeof how to operaterecordingequipmelt properly.Good techniquemaximizesthe recordedlevel of the targetbird's soundcompared
to the level of background soundsand the recording system's self-noise. It also involves an
understandingof animal behavior and using it to one's best advantage.Proper technique will
yield superioracousticdata for analysis,experimentation,and publication.
PREPARING TO RECORD

Many importantrecordingshave beenmade as a resultof serendipitous
encountersin the field
(e.g., recordings of the flight calls of parrots). To have the maximum chance of successin
unpredictablesituations,one must have the recording systemin a constantstate of readiness.
When an opportunityarises,the action of turning on the recorderand aiming the microphone
should

be reflexive.

Operationalreadinessbeginswith the testingof a fully assembledrecordingsystemprior to
enteringthe field. Assemblethe componentsof the system,connectthem, and make certain the
systemis capableof recording.If a systemis in daily use, checkit routinely at the end of each
day's work. Preparethe systemfor the next day's operationthe night before, rememberingto
load new tape and batteriesif required.
SETrING A RECORDING LEVEL

To maximize the signal-to-noiseratio, one must set the record level on the tape recorder
correctly. The objective is to record as strong a signal (bird sound or other animal sound) as
possibleon tape without distortion.For analogrecordersthe signal-to-noiseratio of the recorded
soundis maximized with respectto inherentnoise producedby the tape and componentsof the
recorder itself. For digital recorders,recording at an optimal level on tape ensuresthat signals
are recorded at or near the maximum bit rate (16-bit in modern 16-bit digital recorders). This
practice helps reduce quantizingerrors. To properly convert an analog signal to digital, two
dimensionsmust be stored.Samplingimplicitly createsa value representingtime information,
and quantizationcreatesa value for amplitude information. With quantization,as with the measurementof any analogevent, accuracyis limited by the system'sresolution.Becauseof a 16-bit
word length, the digital system'sresolutionalso is limited, thereby introducing a measuringor
quantizing error. Carefully recording at or near the maximum allowable level permits the recordist to use the system'sresolution capabilities more fully, thereby minimizing quantizing
errors.

Skilled recordistsfamiliar with a particular systemwill set their recorder'sgain control at an
intermediatesettingbeforeventuringinto the field. If the recordlevel is turnedcompletelydown
or left at the maximum setting, it will certainly require adjustment.With experience,one will
have an idea of the appropriateoperatingrange for the record gain setting, dependingon the
type or classof soundand the distance.Set the record level control at the low end of this range
before recording.If the recordermust be turnedon quickly to capturea suddenlyheard sound,
the chanceof recordingthe signal without distortionwill be greatly increased.
AUDIO RECORDER METERS

The ideal recording level can be difficult to determine. To understandproper record level
setting,one must understandthe characteristics
of a recorder'smeter.Three types of metersare
typically found on commercially available audio recorders:VU (Volume Unit), PPM (Peak Program Meter), and bar graph, or LED (Light Emitting Diode) meters.
The integration time of a meter is of paramount interest to those who record wildlife. In
simplestterms, a meter's integrationtime is the time it takes the needle, or LEDs, to go from a

positionof rest to "0," the point beyondwhich distortionwill occur.The responsetime or speed
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of a meter determineswhetherit can provide accuratereadingswhen a bird soundis recorded.
Of the three meter types, VU meters offer the slowestballistics (responsetime), with an integrationtime of 300 msec.Peak ProgramMeters are considerablyfaster,with an integrationtime
of 12 msec. Bar graph meters offer the fastestintegrationtime, typically 10 msec. or less.
The slow responsetime of the VU meter makesit lessdesirablethan the PPM and bar graph
metersfor recordingwildlife sounds.Many of the soundsproducedby birds suchas warblers,
sparrows,and tanagershave suchquick onsetsor rapid transientsthat the VU meter'spointer
showslittle or no responseto the sound.An inexperiencedrecordistwho seesno meter movement or only a slightdeflectionof the meterpointeroften reactsby increasingthe recordgain
until the meter indicatesa satisfactorylevel. But this action is a mistake;if the meter'sballistics
were capableof indicatingthe true signal amplitude,then the VU meter pointer would likely
register well into the range of distortion.

Despitethe disadvantages
of VU meters,severalpopularfield cassetterecordersare equipped
with them (Sony TCM-5000EV, Sony TC-D5 ProlI, Marantz PMD221, and PMD222). If a
recorderhas off-tape monitoringcapability(e.g., Marantz PMD221, PMD222, and Sony TCM5000EV), one can circumventthe VU meter'sfoible by usingheadphonesto listen carefully for
distortionwhile making the recording.Marantz and Sony, recognizingthe limitation of the VU
meter aloneoffer a "Peak" light to supplementthe recorder'sVU meter in the modelsPMD222
and TC-D5 ProlI respectively.This "Peak" light has the integrationtime of a Peak Program
Meter, 12 versus300 msec.,and is thereforecapableof accuratelyindicatingsignalswith a quick
onset or transients(e.g., wood-warbler call notes or songs).
How

LONG TO RECORD

Turning on a tape recorderat the appropriatetime is importantwhen making any recording.
Sound archives are filled with "decapitated" recordings-recordingsthat lack the introductory
portionof a songor call. For example,of the nine examplesof NightingaleWren (Microcerculus
marginatus)from north of the Amazon River archivedin the Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology's
Library of Natural Sounds,four do not containa completesong.The problem of decapitation
in M. marginams recordingsis restrictedto the form north of the Amazon River, where song
consistsof a very brief seriesof musicalrising and falling notesfollowed by an extendedseries
of single whistled notes descendingin scale, each song separatedby long periods of silence.

Decapitated
recordings
arethe resultof waitinguntilthe bird vocalizes
beforeturningon the
recording system.The most common rationale for recording in this manner is "to save tape,"
but tape is the least expensivecomponentof any recordingsystemor recordingexpedition.The
solution to this problem is straightforward:anticipate when a bird will vocalize and start the
recorder in advance.

Allowing the tape to mn 5-10 secondsafter the bird stopsvocalizing is also important.It will
be invaluableif the recordingis usedin an audiopublication;the brief amountof ambientsound
lets the producerinsert transitionalfades into and out of the recording.Again, tape is the least
expensivecomponentin a recording system-don'tbe afraid to use it.
Assumingthat one has anticipatedthe bird's song and capturedthe beginning,for how long
shouldone record?The answerdependson one'spurposefor recording,of course.The longer
a recordingis, the broaderits potentialrange of usesand the greaterthe numberof potential
users.

If one wants to documentthe song repertoire of a Sedge Wren (Cistothorusplatensis) from
Brazil, for example, one will need severalhours and thousandsof songs(Kroodsma,pers. corn.).
For biological inventory purposesor some types of taxonomic investigationsrelatively brief
recordingswill suffice. For example, while conductingbiological surveys,Parker (1991) recommendedrecordingat least one minute of "natural" song (barely long enoughto record a
completesong of a NightingaleWren). For many suboscines,songsmay be very stereotyped,
but if one is interestedin their singingbehavior, a recordingof 10-20 minutes in length is not
excessivefor a bird that singsfor extendedperiods. Similarly, a recordingwith intact intersong
intervals is infinitely more valuable for researchthan 20 brief song samplesfrom the same song
bout of an individual. In contrast,some speciesmay vocalize only sporadicallyor only for a
brief period of the day or season.Most speciesof woodcreepers(Dendrocolaptidae)sing naturally only in the hoursprior to or at dawn. It may be necessaryto recordfor significantstretches
of time during that period to obtainjust a few vocalizations.
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INTEGRATING TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE AND FlELD SKILLS

Although the quality of recording equipmentis important, one's recording techniqueis even
more important.In competenthands,a modestcassettesystemcan yield excellentresults.Conversely, high-quality gear will yield inferior resultsif improperly used.
The distancefrom the microphoneto the bird is crucial.One of the mostimportantrecording
techniquesto rememberis that one can substantiallyincreasethe soundlevel of a recordingby
halving the distancebetweenthe microphoneand the bird. By cuttingthe distanceto the singing
bird in half, one can potentially achieve as much as a 6dB increasein the signal going to tape.
When recording a bird, attempt to get as close as possible without causing the bird to flee.
Ted Parker maintainedthat if one heard an unusualsound,one shouldpursueit, becauserarely
does the sound come to the recordist. Although not without its risks (remember to carry a
compassand note referencepoints to avoid getting lost), moving toward the soundwill increase
the probability of obtaining a recording (and visually identifying the bird). Closer proximity to
the vocalizing bird also maximizes the signal-to-noiseratio and reduces unwanted interference
from other vocalizing animals. Plan an approachaccordingly,so that when aiming the microphoneat a bird, an unobstructedline of sightcan be achieved.Foliage can affect the transmission
of sounds,particularly high frequencies,which have shorterwavelengthsand are therefore more
subject to scattering.

Try to be aware of the noise that you, the recordist,make. Avoid nylon clothing or any other
type of apparelthat makes a great deal of noise with slight movement.Minimize the movement
of feet when standingon a potentially noisy surface, such as leaf litter or gravel. If necessary
to turn while recordingto keep the microphonefocusedon a moving bird, pivot the upper body
to avoid shifting one's feet.
Becauseof naturally high levels of ambient sound, many habitats pose inherent challengesto
acquiring good quality recordings.The soundsof swift-nmning mountain streams,for example,
are inescapablein many Andean locations. To attenuate background sound relative to the vo-

calizing bird, take advantageof topography.Look for featuresthat can act as barriers between
the microphoneand unwanted ambient noise. Retreatingjust a few meters from the edge of a
ravine with a streambelow will attenuatehigher frequencyelementsof "white" noise generated
by the rushing water; the edge now effectively cuts off the direct reception of those frequencies
from the microphone.Moving to a position behind a buttressedtree has a similar effect. In
windy, open situations,take cover behind a rock or earthenberm, or constructa wind break to
shield againstwind that would otherwise vibrate a microphonediaphragmuncontrollably.Conditions will vary and so will the resourcesavailable, but in nearly every instance, one can find
a way to improve the signal-to-noiseratio through careful positioning.
Another aspectof good recording techniqueis timing. Be at the researchsite before first light

(Parker1991).For manyspecies,the pre-dawnand dawnhoursrepresentthe periodof greatest
(and sometimesonly) activity. Forest-falcons(Micrastur spp.) vocalize in the pre-dawn hours
and are easily overlookedduring the rest of the day. Some tyrannid flycatchersgive vocalizations
at dawn that they do not make during any other period of the day.
Learning the habitsof individual birds also helps.If one is awareof a bird's habitualbehaviors,
such as the repetitive use of a particular songperch, attempt to position oneself near the perch
and be preparedto record before the bird arrives. One can also use a remote microphonewith
a long cable to record birds that predictablyreturn to a certain location. For example, lekking
manakinsuse the samedisplaysitesfor extendedperiodsof time. By placinga microphonenear
a male's display arena and running a long microphonecable back to a unobtrusivevantagepoint,
one can observe the birds' behavior and make recordingsof a high signal-to-noiseratio.
USING PLAYBACK

Whether working with a known speciesor an unidentified one, "playback" (broadcastinga
recordingof a songor call) is an essentialand invaluabletool for detectingand identifying birds
in the tropics.In many casesplayback is the only practical method for observing a species.An
elusive bird hidden in thick foliage will often move into the open to investigateplaybacks.
The successfuluse of playback involves not only operating a recording system, but also
understandingbird behavior. For example, when feasible, determine that you are within the
territory of the target individual. Also, try to selecta location that containssuitablecover through
which a "skulking" bird can approach,but also a break in the vegetationwhere the bird can be
lured into view. Next, play one or two songsand wait for a response.Impatience and sudden
movementby the recordistcan lead to failure. The responsetime varies among species.Some
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species,such as wrens, can be attracted with playback of only one or two songs,whereas other
species,such as tapaculos,may require additional playback and patience.
Be aware that birds may use different vocalizationsor alter the temporalpatternof their song
in responseto playback. Therefore, we strongly recommend that recordistsclearly announceon

tape when vocalizationsare in responseto playback.
Playback can be used in extraordinary circumstances,with seemingly extraordinary results.
Ted Parker used playbackto call in parrotsin flight. As soonas he heard parrotsin the distance,
he would immediately turn on his recorderand tape their flight calls as they passednearby.
Then, directing his recordertoward the depaxtingparrots, he would play back the tape. Often
the parrots would respondby changingtheir flight direction and moving toward the sound of
the playback. A positive identificationand an additional recording opportunitywere then possible.

Playback is often used as a researchtool becauseit is so effective at eliciting a vocal response
from a bird or causingit to reveal itself (Johnsonet al. 1981). Birds will respondto signalsof
varying fidelity, including distorted signals.The equipment used for playback can directly influence the results of one's research, however (Weary and Krebs 1992; Dhondt and Lambrechts
1992). If an investigationinvolves a quantitativeand qualitative study of a species'responseto
playback, then it is essentialto know the frequencyresponseof each componentin the playback
system, including the system used to record the original sourcerecording.
DOCUMENTATION

To have scientific value, a recording must be accompaniedby documentation:species,how
identified (sight and/or sound), sex, behavior, habitat, time of day, exact locality (including
latitude, longitude,and elevation,if known), and model numbersof recordingequipment.These
data can be announceddirectly on tape, at the end of a recording.Announcingthis information
during a recordingmakes the recordingless useful. If some of the informationremainsconstant
for several recordings,one need not announceit following every recording, only when some
parameterchanges(such as habitat descriptionor the type of equipmentused). Taped notes can
be brief, just enoughto jog the memory when more detailedtext recordsare constructed.Kettle
and Vielliard (1991) and Kroodsma et al. (1996b) provide recordistswith a detailed text data
conventionfor audio recordingsthat is acceptedby most major soundarchives.
Another important aspectof documentationis assigningnumbersto the original field tapes.
W'hen tapesare numbered,recordingsare more easily located within a collection. One commonly
used method is a sequentialnumberingsystem,akin to the sequentialspecL,
nen nuraberingused
by collectorsof museumspecimens.Another schemeinvolves numberingreels first by year, then
by reel within a year. Some far-rangingresearchersfind a country prefix to be a useful paxt of
a numbering scheme.For more detailed information on the organizationof field recordingssee
Kroodsma et al. (1996b).
EQUIPMENT

A range of analog and digital recorders,directional microphones,shockmountsand windscreens,and related equipment are available to researchers.Selecting the most suitablerecording
componentsdependson the frequencyrange producedby the subject,field conditions,and money
available for purchasingequipment.
For work in the tropics, a good portable field recording system should have the following

features:(1) resistanceto humidity, (2) off-tape monitoring, (3) playback capability, (4) the
option to use conventionaldry-cell batteriesas a power source,(5) a PPM or LED record-level
meter, and (6) a three-pin-XLR style microphoneinput. Every system,regardlessof its capabilities, should be calibrated to known standards before taken into the field.
ANALOG RECORDERS

Cassetteand reel-to-reel recordersare the two most commonly used types of analog field
recorders,with cassetterecorders by far the most common. Analog recording systemsoffer
proven reliability to researcherseven under the harsh conditionsof the tropics. Analog tape
transportmechanismsare virtually immune to humidity-relatedproblems.
To record faithfully the vocalizations that birds produce, recordistsmust be certain that their
analog recorders are properly calibrated to a recognized standard (NAB, AES, CCIR, DIN &
IEC). These internationallyrecognizedstandardswere adoptedby the audio recordingindustry
to allow accurateinterchangabilityof tapes from machine to machine, i.e., cassetteto cassette,
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open reel to open reel, and R-DAT to R-DAT. Track placement, recording equalization, and
reference flux levels are just a few of the many standardsthat apply to audio recording.Also
important is that the recorderbe calibratedfor the exact tape stock (type of tape). Even newly
purchasedaudio-recorders
may not perform to specificationbecauseof the rigors of shipment.
Head ntisalignment,speederrors, and improper bias settingsare just a few of the problemsthat
plague even new machines.
Cassetterecorders.•Cassette recordershave limited-frequencybandwidthand a lower signalto-noise ratio, but are much lighter and use longer-runningtapes than reel-to-reel machines.
Cassetterecordersare a low-cost alternativeto other types of recorders:the highestprice for a

portablecassetterecorderis about$1125. When calibratedand usedproperly,they can produce
excellent

results.

Several cassetterecordersoffer the basic featuresrequiredof a field recorderfor tropical field
work: off-tape monitoring, good metering capability, professionalmicrophoneconnectors,playback speaker,durable construction,and light weight. Although no one recorder has all features
desiredby field recordists,severaloffer combinationsof most of these features:such as Sony's
TCM-5000EV

and TC-D5

ProII, and Marantz's PMD221,

PMD222,

and PMD430

models. All

but the Sony TC-D5 ProII has off-tape monitoring. All have VII meters. The Sony TC-D5 ProII
and Marantz PMD222 also provide a Peak light in addition to the VII meter.
Noise reduction features such as Dolby or DBX should be not be used. These features may
work well for voice and music recording but are detrimental to bird song recording. Similarly,
avoid using any limiter or AGC (automaticgain control) feature. Limiters and noise reduction
processorsall have a responseor reaction time that in most cases is slower than most birds
produce sounds.This lag in responsetime createsundesirableartifactsrecordedalong with the
target sound. Once recorded, it is impossible to remove them.

Connectorsare the componentsin a recordingsystemmost likely to fail, becausethey are
subject to tugging, flexing, and other forms of strain. The Sony TC-D5 ProII and Marantz
PMD222 offer the best type of microphoneinput connectors,namely professional3-pin Cannon
(also known as XLR) connectors.The Marantz PMD430 uses a less desirable,but durable, •"
phone connector,whereasthe Sony TCM-5000EV and Marantz PMD221 use a 3.5 mm miniplug connectorthat is unreliable under difficult field conditions.
Of the machinesdiscussedhere, the Sony TCM-5000EV has the loudestplayback capability.
Many field biologistsfind the playback volume of other recordersinsufficient,where othersfind
the playback adequate.For those who require loud playback, but prefer the performance of
recordersother than the TCM-5000EV, a small battery-poweredplayback speakerusually solves
the problem.
Durability of a recorderis determinedby the quality of its construction.With one exception,
the recordersmentioned are well designedand constructed.With proper care and regular maintenance, a life span of 3-5 years under hard use is reasonable.One recorder standsout with
respectto durability among this group of cassetterecorders:the Sony TC-D5 ProII. It is very
well made and able to withstandfield work, maintaining speedand head alignment even under
rough conditions.Weight and dimensionsare also important considerationsfor anyoneworking
in remote locations. All of these cassetterecordersare of the same approximateweight and
dimensions.

Analog reel-to-reel tape recorders.--Reel-to-reel analog recorders, also known as open-reel
recorders,have wider tape width and faster linear tape speedsthan do cassetterecorders;they
offer the widest frequency bandwidth, greatest fidelity, and best signal-to-noise ratios of any
analog recorder.These machines are capable of accurately recording sonically challenging bird
sounds,such as tanager songsand calls, soundsthat most cassetterecorderscannot record accurately.
At present, the only portable analog reel-to-reel recorder suitable for recording bird soundsis

the stereo Nagra IV-S. The IV-S features off-tape monitoring, a Peak Program Meter, professional Cannon-stylemicrophoneinputs, and recordingspeedsof 15 ips (inchesper second),7.5
ips, and 3.75 ips. The Nagra IV-S is extremely durable, has excellent speed stability, and is
unaffected by humidity. Power usage by a IV-S is conservative,up to 25 hr on 12 D-cell
batteries, a distinct advantagein remote locations.
Other aspectsof reel-to-reel tape recordersare potential limitations for field work. The IV-S
weighs approximately22 lbs (8.2 kg) with 12 D-cells installed. At 7.5 ips, a 5-inch reel of 1.5
rail tape provides 16 minutes of recording time, and only 8 minutes at 15 ips. The weight of
both the machine and tape present significantconcernswith respectto portability in the field
and shipment to a field location.
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With the price of a new Nagra IV-S exceeding$10,000, a reel-to-reelrecordermight not be
an option for many researchers.However, used recordersoffer an alternative. It is possibleto
acquirea used stereoNagra in good conditionfor $2,500-$3,000; monauralNagras cost somewhat less and are excellent
DIGITAL

alternatives.

RECORDERS

Digital audio recordingis an extremelypromisingtechnology,one that offers greatpotential
as a field recordingformat for research.Three digital-formatportablerecordersare commercially
available in North America: R-DAT (Rotary Head Digital Audio Tape), Nagra open-reeldigital,

and MiniDisc 0VID). Simply put, digital recordersconvertaudio signalsto binary code stored
either on magnetictape or optical disc. R-DAT and Nagra digital recordersrecord signalson
magnetictape. The MiniDisc format usesan optical disc as its storagemedia.
The convenienceof digital recordersis seductive.Digital machinesare lightweight, typically
weighing 2 to 4 lbs (-0.75-1.5 kg), comparedto more than 20 lbs (7.5 kg) for portablereelto-reel analogrecorders.They are small, with dimensionscomparableto most cassetterecorders.
The Sony TCD8 is the smallestdigital recorder,weighing only 11b 1 oz (510 g), including
battery, and measuring5•" X 1•6" X 3•6"(132 nun X 36.7 mm X 88.2 ram). Furthermore,a
single R-DAT cassettehas a maximum running time of two hours, far more than the few minutes
for some reel-to-reel recorders. R-DAT recorders also feature a convenient track indexing

scheme,making it possibleto programa maximum of 99 randomlyaccessiblepoints.
R-DAT recorders.--Of the digital formats mentioned,R-DAT is the one most often used for
field recording. To record a signal, the R-DAT recorder uses a helical scanninghead-drum
assembly,a structuremechanicallysimilar to the head on a video cassetterecorder.This head
assemblyspinsrapidly (2,000 rpm) while recordingon slow-movingtape (8.15 mm/sec).In the
"play" mode,this samehead functionsas a playbackhead.Few R-DAT recordersactuallyhave
separaterecord and play heads(discussedin a later paragraph).
R-DAT recordersdeliver high-quality audio, comparableto that of a reel-to-reel recorder.The
standardprofessionalsamplingrate of 48 kHz yields a frequencybandwidthlimited to approximately 24 kHz. Although some R-DAT machinesare capableof recordingat lower sampling
rates (44.1 kHz and 32 kHz), recordingsshouldbe made at the highestpossiblesamplingrate.
Many recordistshavesuccessfully
usedR-DAT recordersin tropicalclimates,althoughothers
have had problems.The R-DAT recorder'smain drawbacksfor tropicalfield useare susceptibility
to humidity (the recorderrecordsunreadabledata or shutsdown), heavy power consumption,
and lack of off-tape monitoringcapabilityfor most machines.Under humid conditions,condensation can form on the spinning head drum of R-DAT recorders.This moisture createswhat
audio engineersrefer to as "stiction:" as the tape movesover the rapidly spinninghead, moisture-inducedfriction causesthe head to slow down or stall completely.The net result is that no
readable data are recordedon the tape. If operation of the recorder continuesunder such conditions,damageto the recordercan result.
R-DAT recordersconsumeconsiderablymore power than conventionalanalogrecorders.Running out of tape may be the bane of the open-reel recordist,but running out of battery life is
the bane of the R-DAT recordist.Most R-DAT recordersare poweredby ni-cad (nickel-cadmium)
battery packs. Although the running time for a fully chargedpack is typically 1.5 to 2 hrs,
rechargingni-cad baRetiescan be difficult under remote field conditions.Furthermore,R-DAT
recorderstake severalsecondsto go from a "power off" mode to "record-ready"state.So, a
recordistwho wants to be ready to record unpredictablevocalizationsmust keep the recorderin
"pause" mode. But, in contrastto reel-to-reel analogrecorders,which draw little power when
paused,R-DAT recordersconsumealmostfull power, so batteriesare depletedquickly.
A final drawback of R-DAT recordersis that most do not have off-tape monitoring.The
recordistis thereforeunableto listento what is actuallystoredon the tape.R-DAT manufacturers
Fostex,HHB, and Sonosaxoffer recorderswith off-tape monitoring,a featurereflectedin their
higherpurchaseprices.Additionally,Sonosaxhas engineered"climate-control"on their recorders, resultingin machinesvirtually unaffectedby humidity. The advent of off-tape monitoring
and climate-controlon portable R-DAT recordersare positive developmentstoward addressing
the requirementsof field work. Machinesoffering one or both of thesefeaturesshouldreceive
careful consideration,in spite of additionalcost, by anyonerecordingin the tropics.
One of the most difficult decisionsa recordistmakesin assemblinga recordingsystemtoday
is whether to invest in a digital recorder.Anecdotal accountsboth supportand refute the reliability of R-DAT recordersunder extremely humid conditions.The lack of off-tape monitoring
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capability of most R-DAT recorders,togetherwith problemsunder humid conditionsand heavy
power consumption,contribute additional risks to the rigors of collecting tropical bird sound
recordings. The cost of R-DAT machines is not inconsequentialand reflects important distin-

guishingfeatures.Pricesrangefrom $750 for the Sony TCD8 with 3.5 mm microphoneinput,
to $1,500 for the basic professionalTascamDA-P1, to $4,000-6,000 for HI-IB and Fostex recordersthat provide off-tape monitoring.Recordistsshouldweigh the convenience,light weight,
and cost of an R-DAT recorderagainstthe possibilityof equipmentfailure in a remote location
or at the momentwhen a rare recordingopportunitypresentsitself. Some recordistsaddressthis
issueby carryinga back-uprecorder,suchas a reliable analogcassetterecorder.
The Nagra D recorder.-•A seconddigital format was introducedby Kudelski S.A., manufacturer of the renownedNagra portablereel-to-reel analogtape-recorders.The Nagra D is a digital,
open reel, two or four channel,20 bit, rotary head recorderwith a samplingrate of 48 kHz and
usesW' DASH, PD type tape. It has off-tape monitoring capability, a feature absentfrom many
R-DAT digital cassetterecorders.Recordingtime per 5• reel is 2.0 hrs when recordingon two
channelsand 1 hr when recording on four channels.Tape speedsare 49.6 mm/sec and 99.2
mm/sec respectively.Weight of the recorderis 17.8 lbs (6.64 kg) with the battery.
Nagra tape-recordersare renowned for their reliability under adverse field conditions.The
Nagra D's rotary-head configurationand open-reeltape transportare designedwith field use in
mind. The tape transportis coveredby a hermeticallysealed,clear,plasticcover,thusminimizing
potential damage from dust and moisture. "Confidence monitoring," the ability to listen to the
signal recorded on tape during recording, is a standardfeature that is invaluable for field recording.
Two aspectsof this recorderlimit its suitability for field recording,however.The Nagra D has
been designedfor on-location use for movie shootsand music recording. This is reflected in the
placementof metersand many controls(i.e., record level controls)on the recorder'stop surface
rather than on the front panel as with analog Nagras. Carried "over the shoulder," as required
in most wildlife field recording situations,it is virtually impossibleto view the meters while
recording.With a price of nearly $20,000, cost is also a significantfactor.For thosewho can
afford its cost and are not handicappedby the positionof its meters,the Nagra D will undoubtedly offer years of reliable and outstandingperformance.
Digital recorders with data compression.---Recentlyintroduced, the Mini-Disc recorder outwardly appearsthat it might have application for field use. Mini-Disc is a compact digital recorder that storesup to 74 minutes of audio on optical disc. Like other digital formats, the
MiniDisc offers convenienttrack numberingalong with the rapid accessingof a compactdisc.
A significantdrawbackto this recordingsystemis that it usesdata compressionalgorithmsto
maximize data storage capacity. These algorithms are based on psychoacousticresearch the
study of how humans hear and perceive sound. As a result, when bird soundsare recorded,
harmonic contentat the upper margin of human hearing can be lost. Furthermore,the "program
material" (i.e., the bird songplus the backgroundnoise) is "reviewed" as a whole. This means
that if, in processingthe algorithm, the machine determinesthat the background soundsare
masking elementsof the signal of principal interest,the "masked" componentsof the principle
signal are not necessarilyrecorded.Data compressionalgorithmsmay also add spuriousdata
during the recordingprocess(Fig. 1).
For the present, we cannot recommend Mini-Disc recorders or other recordersthat use data
compression,althoughthey do have utility as a soundstoragesystemwith quick accesscapability
for listeningpurposes.
MICROPHONES

Two types of directional microphonesystemsare typically used to record in the tropics: the
parabolic reflector/microphonecombinationand the shotgunmicrophone.Both have excellent
directional

characteristics

and minimize

interference

from other sound sources. Each has advan-

tages and disadvantages,dependingon recording circumstances.
The parabolic refiector.--The terms "parabolic reflector" and "parabola" are used interchangeablyto mean the combinationof a reflector (a mechanicalamplifier) and a microphone
(which can be either omni-directionalor cardioidin pick-up pattern).The reflector'samplification
capability is what makes it useful for field work. The parabola's surface area determinesthe
degreeof amplification,whereasits diameterdeterminesits low-frequencyoperatingrange (Little
1964, Wickstrom 1982). All properly designedparabolasamplify the sourcesignal hundredsof
times; furthermore,amplificationis achievedwithout additionof electronicnoise that commonly
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occurswith in-line preamplifiers.A field recordistusing a parabolacan make recordingswith a
high signal-to-noiseratio at a greateroperatingdistancethan is possiblewith othermicrophone
systems.Canopy species,such as tanagersor Terenura antwrens, are probably best recorded
with a parabola.
A parabolicreflectormustbe setup properly to achievethe bestresults.The parabolicreflector
can be thought of as a systemmade up of a microphoneand a reflector.The microphonemust
be accuratelyplaced in the focal point (the area where all the collectedsoundenergy is concentrated or focused)of the reflector.Dan Gibson and Telinga are two parabolicreflectormanufacturers that solve this problem by providing a fixed rigid-mounting systemfor the microphone.

When the systemis fully assembledthe microphoneis guaranteedto be in the properplacement.
However, if one choosesto assemblea systemusing discreteparts, e.g., a Roch6 reflector and
a Sennheisermicrophone,then it is necessaryto determinethe correct position. There are two
ways to accomplishthis.

One suchmethodrequiresusing a small portableFM radio as a fixed soundsource.Set up
the recordingsystem,completewith parabola,microphoneandrecorder.Next placethe radio on
a table or chair. Turn it on and adjustthe volume to a comfortablelisteninglevel. Now tune the
radio between stationsso that only noise is heard. Position the recording equipment about 20
feet away from the radio. Turn all equipmenton and place the recorderin the record-pausemode.
Manually aim the reflectorso that it is pointingin the directionof the radio speaker.Adjust the
recordlevel on the recorderso that the meter is indicatingmid-scale.Be sureto keep the reflector
perfectly still. Mounting the reflector to a camera style tripod works well. Now carefully and
slowly slidethe microphoneback and forth in its mountwhile watchingthe meter on the recorder.
One shouldbe able to seethe level rise and fall as one movesthe microphonearoundthe focal
point. The point at which the highest soundlevel is attainedis the optimal positionto place the
microphone.One can also monitor the soundlevel with headphones,althoughthe differences
may not be as easy to determine.
The secondmethodusesthe sun, but the microphonemust be removedbefore attemptingthis
procedure.The concentratedenergy from the sun will createdangerouslyhigh temperaturesthat
can easily destroy a microphone.While aiming the reflector at the sun, move a small white card
aroundthe area of the microphonemount. As the card is moved in and out of the reflector,the
reflectedlight pattern movesin and out of focus. Find the spot that gives the sharpestfocus and

note the relativepositionfrom the centerof the reflector.This dimensionis the focal point. The
next stepis to determinewhere the diaphragmin the microphonecapsuleis located.Usually the
diaphragm(which looks like a gold or silver disc) can be seenby holdingthe microphoneup
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to a light and looking throughthe wire screenmesh of the capsule.Note its positionrelative to
the actual face of the microphone.To complete the installation make sure that the face of the
diaphragmis positionedprecisely at the focal point determinedin the first step.
The optical and acousticfocal pointsshouldbe the samefor a parabola.However,this is not
always the case. For this reasonthe preferred method for establishingthe focal point is the
acoustictechnique.The optical method offers an alternativewhen resourcesrequired for the
acoustic method are not available.

Aiming a parabolain the field also requiresprecision.If the parabolais not aimed accurately
at the sound source,the recording will lack the high-frequencycontent (detail) of the sounds.
To aim a parabola correctly, one must listen through headphoneswhile the recording is made.
When the bird is not visible, use the following techniqueto aim the parabola. First, smoothly
"pan" the parabola acrossthe horizon, beginning at the extreme right or left of where the bird
is believed to be and listen through headphonesfor the point at which the sound'sclarity and
loudness,particularlyhigh frequencyelements,are the greatest.Once the correctpositionon the
horizontal axis is determined,pan along the vertical axis until the angle of elevation at which
the soundis the loudestis determined.At this point, the parabolawill be properly aimed.
Parabolasare availablein both clear and opaquematerials.Clear parabolasare typically constructedof plastic and enableone to see a vocalizingbird throughthe parabolaand to aim the
parabolaaccurately.Opaqueparabolasmay be made of plastic,fiberglass,or carbonfiber.Many
recordistsoutfit opaqueparabolaswith a sight,which allowsthem to use visual cuesfor accurate
aiming.

The parabolais not without its drawbacks.The reflector'sunwieldy shapemakesit inconvenient in some situations,suchas seekingout a bird in denseundergrowth.Furthermore,parabolas
are better at capturinghigh-frequency(shortwavelength)soundsthan low-frequency(long-wavelength) sounds,so recordingsmade with a parabolagenerallyhave a high-frequencyemphasis.
A bird song that containsboth high-frequencyand mid-frequency soundswill be altered when
recordedwith a parabola,with a relative increasein the amplitude of high frequencieswith
respectto the sourcesound.How low of a frequencycan be recordedis limited by the diameter
of the parabola.Very low frequency(long-wavelength)soundsmay be picked up by the microphone but will not be amplified by the reflectorat all, becausethesewavelengthsare larger than
the reflector's

diameter.

The parabola'slarge size can also make shippingit to remote locationsa problem. Shipping
casesthat will stand up to abuseare available and worth the investment.Such casesnot only
protect a parabolabut often provide ample room to pack a recorder,cables,blank tapes, and
other gear. One parabola that is especially easy to pack is the 22-inch (56 cm) Telinga Pro
parabolicreflector/microphone
system.The dish is made of a clear,thin plasticthat can be rolled
up into a cylinder 22 inches(56 cm) long and 8 inches(20 cm) in diameter.The microphone
and handleapparatuscan be removedand convenientlystoredinsidethe rolled dish for transport.
The entire systemweighs approximately1.5 lbs (0.56 kg) Although the Telinga Pro's diameter
is somewhatsmallerthan ideal, this system'stransportabilitymakesit especiallyusefulfor work
in remote locations,particularly where there is a need to record canopy species.
Shotgunmicrophones.-•Shotgunmicrophonesare well suited for all-around use in tropical
situations.This type of microphonedoesa goodjob of selectinga targetsoundfrom surrounding
noise by rejecting off-axis sound.Shotgunmicrophonesachieve their directionalitythroughthe
hollow, ported,interferencetube that surroundsthe microphone;the longerthe interferencetube,
the more directionalthe microphone.The portsin a shotgunmicrophonecreatea time delay for
soundsarriving off-axis (soundsnot from the direction aimed). This time delay causescertain
frequenciesto be canceledout, thus giving the shotgunits directionality.
The shotgunmicrophonehas a broader"angle of acceptance"than the parabolaand is, therefore, easier to aim. A shotgunmicrophoneis ideal for recording loud, moving signals,such as
the flight calls of parrots and the song or call of a moving antbird.
Shotgunmicrophoneshave some disadvantages,too. Although shotgunsare directional,they
are not as directionalas parabolicreflectors.Also, shotgunmicrophoneslack the amplifying
capability of parabolicreflectors.This can be a problem when recordingdistant birds or low
level signals.Thus, a recordistusing a shotgunmicrophonemust be much closerto the bird than
a recordistwith a parabolato get a recordingof the sameamplitude.
Condenserand dynamicmicrophones.--Thetwo microphonedesignsmost commonlyused
for bird soundsare dynamic and condensermicrophones.Both shotgunmicrophonesand the
omni-directionalor cardioidmicrophonesusedin parabolascan be either dynamicor condenser
in design. Dynamic microphonesare durable and require no electrical power, but are typically
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low in signal output strength.Condensermicrophonestypically have greatersensitivityand
higher signaloutputthan dynamicmicrophones,but also require electricalpower and can be
affected by humidity.

Condensermicrophonescome in two designs:electretcondenserand rf (radio frequency)
condenser.An exampleof an electretcondensermicrophoneis the SennheiserME66/K6 "short"
shotgunmicrophone.An example of an rf condensershotgunmicrophoneis the Sennheiser
MKH70. Under humid conditions,electretcondensermicrophonesare susceptibleto staticdischarge,which is manifestedin the form of audiblecracklingand poppingon the recording(it
is easyto mistakethe soundof staticdischargefor a failed cable or connection).RF condenser
microphones
are more resistantto humidity.No matterwhat kind of microphoneone selects,it
shouldbe storedwith desiccantand be servicedroutinely to minimize humidity relatedproblems.
An alternative to dessicantis to use a "hot closet," a closet with a light bulb or heating element

in the bottom. If a "hot closet" is used, avoid placing equipmentclose to the light bulb or
heatingelementas temperaturesmay exceedthat which is safe for sometypes of equipment.
Becausethe microphoneis the first stageof the recordingsystem,one shouldpurchasethe
best microphoneaffordable.One superball-purposeshotgunmicrophonefor tropicalrecording
is the SennheiserMKH70 rf condensershotgunmicrophone.The SennheiserMKH20 rf condenseromnidirectionalmicrophoneis the rf condenserequivalentfor use with a parabolicreflector.
SHOCKMOUNTS AND WINDSCREENS

With today'ssensitivemicrophones,shockmountsand windscreensare essentialcomponents
for field recording.Shockmountsystemsare mechanicaldevicesin which a microphoneis typically suspended
by elasticcordsor bands,effectivelyisolatingit from hand-heldvibration.With
the sensitivemicrophonespreferredfor field research,handlingnoise can be substantial,and
becauseit is picked up by the microphone,it is recordeddirectly on tape. It is not uncommon
for recordist-generated
noiseof this type to be as loud as the bird vocalizationrecorded.
Windscreensare essential,too. Without a windscreen,light breezesof wind can often obscure
the bird vocalization on tape. Windscreensperform their isolating function by creatinga turbulence-free zone around the microphoneitself, while allowing the sought-aftersoundto arrive
effectively at the microphone'sdiaphragm.
Use of a windscreenand shockmountare relatively inexpensiveways to minimize noise createdby wind and by hand-holdinga microphone.Thesetwo accessories
come in many different
styles.Most microphonemanufacturers
offer a rangeof custom-fitwindscreensand shockmounts
for their microphones.A few manufacturersalso offer universalshockmounts
that will accommodatemany different stylesof microphones.One exampleof a universalshockmountis Audio
Technica'sAT-8415, which is popular amongresearcherswho use shotgunmicrophones.With
a little ingenuity, it is also possible to fabricate a shockmountat little cost from a variety of
basicmaterials,suchas aluminumstrapstock,rubberbands,plasticconduit,andneoprenetubing.
PREAMPLIFIERS,
TRANSFORMERS
AND ATrENUATORS

Nearly all audioequipmentthat bird soundrecordistsusetodayhasbeendesignedwith another
purposein mind, such as recordingconcertor studiomusic, spokeninterviews,or on-location
motionpicturesound-tracks.
Most portableaudio equipmentcomeswith enoughbuilt-in "gain"
or amplificationto accommodate
thesetypes of recordingevents,becausethe target signalis
usually strongand the microphoneis typically placed close to the subject.
Recording birds in the field is another matter. Many bird soundsare not loud, and it is not
always possibleto place the microphoneclose to the bird without disturbingit. The recording
of bird soundthus requiresmore "gain" than most portablerecorderstypically offer. Furthermore, the dynamicrange of wildlife soundspushesaudio equipmentto its performancelimits.
One way that field recordistscan addressthis problem is by using an in-line preamplifierto
achievea strongersignalon tape. An in-line preamplifierinstalledbetweenthe microphoneand
tape recorderwill boost the signal from the microphoneprior to arrival at the tape recorder's
internal microphonepreamplifier.These devicesrequirepower, typically suppliedby a dry-cell
battery. "Pre-amps"are generallysmall and relativelyinexpensive($100-600). Unfortunately,
most inexpensivepreamplifiersadd a substantialamount of electronicnoise to recordings.
Some recorder/microphone
combinationscan also benefit by using a matchingtransformer
betweenthe microphoneand the recorder.To facilitatethe transferof electricalenergyfrom the
microphoneto the recorder,it is impox•tant
to have the microphone'simpedance(AC resistance)
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closelymatchthat of the recorder'sinput. In the caseof the Sony TCM-5000EV cassetterecorder
and the SennheiserME80, one does not have the optimal match. They will function as a system,
but the usable gain will be less than ideal.
To solve the problem of a mismatchedrecorder and microphone, many recordistsuse an
impedancematchingtransformerbetweenthe microphoneand recorder.The recordistcan realize
a 10-12 dB increasein recordersensitivityby addingthe proper matchingtransformerbetween
the microphoneand the recorder.Becausethese devices are free of electronicnoise, they have
an advantageover preamplifiers in that they give a similar, but cleaner result. They also do not
require electricalpower, and so they work well in field conditions.Note, however,that matching
transformerswill not work with all recorder/microphonecombinations;check with a competent
audio engineer for recommendations.

Just as the above sectionaddressesways to increasesignal strength,somesituationsmay arise
wherethe target signalis so strongthat distortionoccurs.This is where the microphoneattenuator
switch comesinto play. The attenuatoris a resistive device designedto lower the signal strength.
It can be found on some of the more expensiveSennheiserRF condensormicrophones,as well
as on many of the recording machines. One situation that sometimescausesdistortion is having
a microphoneset up remotely to record a vocalizing bird. When the bird is close to the microphone, it is possiblethat the signal level is so strong that a condensermicrophone'sinternal
preamplifier is overloaded(distorting)or the signal coming from the microphoneis overloading
the microphoneinput preamplifier of the recorder.When these situationsarise, simply lowering
the record level will not solve the problem. An overloadedsignal occurringat the microphone
cannot be correctedor cleaned up at the recorder.Lowering the record level on the machine
simply lowers the signal level, distortionincluded.A good telltale sign of a possibleoverload
condition(aside from listening) is to note the level control settingon the recordingdevice. Let's
say the record level control has a range of 1 to 10. If one is forced to set the control at around
1.5 or 2.0 to obtainproper meter levels, then the signalcoming from the microphoneis probably
too strong.A better operatingpositionfor the controlwould be in the 5 to 7 range.One way to
correct this overloadedcondition is to switch the attenuatoron at the microphone (if it is so
equipped).For thoseusing microphonesthat do not have attenuatorsor if the microphoneattenuator alone proves insufficient, the next option is to use the attenuatorswitch on the recorder.
If neither option is available, simply moving the microphonefurther away from the bird should
correctthe problem. Always rememberto switchthe attenuatoroff when it is not neededbecause
it will significantlydegradethe system'ssignal-to-noiseratio.
CABLES

The quality of the cablesthat connectthe componentsof a recording systemare critical. Select
high-quality cablesthat are flexible, shielded(braided shield only), and only as long as required.
Balancedcableswith three-pinXLR-style connectorsare preferredwheneverpossible.(Look for
three-pin connectorsalso when selecting a recorder and microphone.) Use professional-grade
connectorsthat incorporate good strain-relief mechanisms.
No matter how good the cables are, carry spares.No componentin a recording systemundergoesmore physical stress,and failure is always a possibility.It is far easier to attach a new
cable to a recording system than to try to repair a damaged one in the field.
AUDIO TAPE

Analog tape-recordermanufacturersdesign and calibrate their machines to meet "general"
technical tolerances(electronic performance specifications)on a variety of different tape stocks
(brands).For example a Marantz PMD222 will function satisfactorilywith TDK, Scotch,Sony,
BASF, and Fuji tapes. Open reel machines are similar. Although these "general" calibrations
are fine for music and speechapplications,soundsproducedby animals are much more complex
and difficult to storeon tape; thusthe calibrationrequirementsfor recordingthesenatural sounds
must be much more precise. To insure the best possiblerecordings,it is important to calibrate
a recorderfor a single tape stock and then to consistentlyuse it for all of one's recordingwork.
When an analog tape-recorderis calibratedfor a particulartape stock,it is literally "fine tuned"
to optimally match the recorder'selectronicperformanceto the magneticpropertiesof that tape
stock.

Digital tape-recordersare exempt from this fine-tuning.For example, any R-DAT digital tape
from any manufacturer can be used on any R-DAT recorder without compromising machine
performance.
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Cassettetape.---Cassettetape is physically small and delicate. Its thicknessis 0.67 mil, 0.47

mil, and 0.33 mil for C-60/C-90/C-120 lengths,respectively.The tape width is 3.81 mm (1/8").
Each manufacturerhas its own tape stocks(formulations),each of which offers different performancelevels. These performancelevels are known as "IEC types" of tape.
Three "IEC types" (not to be confused with brands) of tapes are made for use in analog
cassetterecorders,and a given cassetterecordermay accommodateone or more of these three
types. The three types of tape are IEC Type I (also called ferric oxide/normalbias), IEC Type
II (chromium dioxide/highbias), and IEC Type IV (metal/high bias). All cassettetape manufacturers make all three types.
Obtaining optimal performance from a cassetterecorder demandsthat one must use the type
or types of tape recommendedby the manufacturer.For example, a Sony TCM-5000EV is
designedonly for Type I (ferric oxide) tape. If Type II tape is usedin this machine,the resulting
recording may contain machine-generateddistortion, such as spurious harmonics, and the recording will not be a faithful representationof the original sound(Figs. 2A and 2B). If a cassette
recorder acceptsmore than one tape type (the Marantz PMD222 and Sony TC-D5 ProlI are
examples),be surethat the tape selectorswitchis set for the tape used.Type lI is the preferred
tape for bird soundrecording,provided the recorderis designedto accommodateit. Metal tape
also offers good recordingperformance,but battery life is somewhatreducedwhen this type is
used becauseof the extra demandsplaced on the recorder electronics.
For best results,use only C-60 (60-rain) or shortercassettes.Long-playing cassettes,the kind
that record for 90 or 120 minutes, are made with a thinner backing material than 60-rain tapes.
Thesethin-backingtape stocksare more susceptibleto stretching,deformation,and print-through.
Print-through occurs when high level recorded signals are transferredfrom one layer of tape to
adjacent layers. It manifests itself as a pre- and post-echoof the principal signal when a tape is
played back.
To increaserecording time and to minimize costs, one might be tempted to record on both
"sides" of a cassetteor open reel tape. Whenever possible,however,one shouldrecord on only
one side. Signals on oppositesides of a tape can sometimesbleed across"guard bands" (unrecordedareas that separatetracks) onto adjacenttracks. This is called "cross-talk." The contaminating signal will appearas low level backwardsaudio in the backgroundof the recording.
Once this problem has occurred,the offending signal cannotbe removed.
Reel-to-reel tape.---Reel-to-reel or open-reel tape is available from many manufacturers.As
with cassettes,each manufacturerhas its own various tape stocksthat offer varying degrees of
performance. These different formulations are also available in different lengths. The length
(running time) of the tape is determinedby three factors:the size of the reel, 5"or 7"; the
thicknessof the tape used, 1.0 or 1.5 rail; and the recording speed, 3.75 ips, 7.5 ips, or 15 ips.
As mentioned in the "AUDIO TAPE" section, it is imperative to calibrate the reel-to-reel recorder for the specifictape stock being used. Reel-to-reel tape is time proven as a reliable field
recordingformat. When comparedto cassetteaudio tape, open-reel tape's physical proportions
of 1.0 and 1.5 rail thicknessand its M" width make it less susceptibleto stretching,damagefrom
dust, and tape-edge damage. Reel-to-reel tape is capable of sustainingconsiderabledamage or
contaminationand yet remaining playable, whereasan R-DAT tape under the samecircumstances
would become unplayable.
R-DAT tape.--The DAT cassette,slightly more than half the size of the analog cassette,was
developed and standardizedexclusively for the R-DAT recording format. As with a video cassette, the tape is protecteduntil the cassetteis installed in a recorder.At that time a small flap
on the cassetteopens, and the tape is extracted and wrapped around the head-drum assembly.
R-DAT tapes, which use a metal-powderoxide, come in standardlengthsof 15, 30, 46, 60, 90
and 120 minutes. The tapes are 3.81 mm wide, the same as the standard1/8" analog cassette
tape, and 0.47 mils thick, the same as analog cassetteC-90 tape stock. Because R-DAT tape is
transportedpast the headsat about one third the speedof an analogcassette,tape lengthrequired
for 120 minutes is 60 meters with R-DAT and 171.45 meters for analog cassette.The combination of the rapid spinninghead assembly,the helical data writing pattern, and the slow linear
tape speed of the R-DAT allow tremendous amounts of data to be stored on very little tape.
This is a mixed blessing, however. Although R-DAT allows long recording time and the ability

to searchan entire tape quickly, a small crinkle or even a finite amountof dirt or dustcan render
significant amounts of R-DAT data useless.
PROTECTIVE FIELD CASES

Protective cases for field recorders are a frequently overlooked but useful accessory. A
well-designed field case,constructedof Cordura cloth, will protect a recorderfrom dust, detritus,
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A seeminglyminor mistake,suchas usingType H cassettetape on a recorderdesignedor setfor

TypeI tape,canamplifyundesirable
harmonics
in a recording,
thusconfounding
spectral
patterns
in complex
bird vocalizations.A. Spectralanalysisof a 3 kHz test signalrecordedat "O" VU on a "modified" Sony
TCM-5000EV cassetterecorder,which is designedfor using IEC normal-biastape (we used Maxell XLIS60). Aside from the overallnoiseand the 3 kHz fundamentaltest signal,the only harmonicclearlyvisible
is the 3rd harmonic,at 9 kHz. When a cassetterecorderis properlycalibrated,this 3rd harmonic,an inescapablebyproductof magneticaudiorecording,is about50 dB belowthat of the testsignal;it shouldnot
be audibleor causeseriousproblemsin any spectralanalysis.B. The sametest,but this time usingIEC
Type II high-biastape(Maxell XLII-60). Note that the 3rd harmonicis now only 20 dB belowthat of the
testsignal,andthatthe 5th harmonicbecomessignificant,
too, at 40 dB belowthe fundamental.
Abscissa,
signal amplitudein dBu; ordinate,frequencyin Hertz.
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and rain, and will cushionit if dropped.A casewill alsocover and protectcablesand connections
and will put gear in a tidy packagelesslikely to snagin denseundergrowth.Paddedshoulder
straps and waist belts, a common feature of high-quality cases,distribute weight and reduce

fatigueassociated
with carryinga heavyrecorder.Althoughthe initial investmentof $125-200
for a good case may seem high, the protectionit provides will add years to a tape recorder's
life.

CALIBRATION

AND MAINTENANCE

Recordersshouldreceive routine maintenanceand be calibratedprior to the startof each field
season,as well as before any major expedition. Audio recordersare complex mechanical and
electronicdevices.All internalmoving parts are subjectto wear. Many moving parts also have
somekind of lubricantcoatedon them to help overcomefriction. This lubricantis like a magnet
for any dirt, dust, and small debris. Routine maintenance(changing belts, drive rollers/idlers,
and internal cleaning) can greatly reduce the chancesof total machine failure in the field.
Calibrationshouldbe performedby a professionalaudio servicecenteror the manufacturer's
authorized service facility. When sendinga machine in for calibration you shoulddo the following:

1. Supply a new, unused tape from the stock you will be using. The performance of the
recorder can then be optimized for your tape stock.
2. Give detailedinstructionsas to the level of calibrationrequired(see calibrationinstruction
list below).

3. Requestproof of performance,i.e., charts, graphs,documentationetc., that statesthe recorder'sperformanceafter calibration.
4. Provide a time-table so the service center is aware of when you need the recorder back.
Be aware that the turn-aroundtime for service centerscan typically run 4-6 weeks.
Audio recordercalibrationinstructionlist (applies only to analog recorders):check take-up and
supply reel tensions;check and set absolutespeed;check wow and flutter specification;check
speeddrift; demagnetizeand adjust record/playbackhead azimuth (head height if needed);calibrate playback level and frequency responseto reference standards;adjust bias and record
equalization for rarest frequency responseusing the tape stock provided; adjust recorder calibration for unity gain in record/playmode (if unable to obtain unity gain pleasenote record/
playback gain offset); check distortionlevels (THD, 3rd and 2rid harmonic);check signal-tonoise ratio (both "A" weighted and flat); print-out calibratedperformancedata. Once the above
is completed,your machine will be calibratedto known reference standards.These procedures
will maximize the scientificvalidity of your recordings.
Clean the recorderroutinely, even daily if frequently used.For analogrecorders,a good agent
for cleaningthe tape path (the heads,guides, and capstan)is isopropylalcohol. (Do not use
agentssuchas rubbing alcohol, which containlubricantsand will leave a residue.)Cotton swabs
moistenedwith alcohol,the excesssqueezedout, are effective for reachingand cleaningrecorder
heads and guides. If an excessive amount of alcohol comes into contact with the recorder's
bearings and motor lubricants, it can cause premature failure.
R-DAT recordersshould not be cleaned in the same manner as analog recorders.Use only
the manufacturer-recommended
cleaning tape or have the recorder cleaned by a professional,
certified

technician.

FIELD

REPAIRS

With a modest amount of preparationand a bit of common sense,the recordistcan ensure
that a recording systemwill operate.A schematicof a recorder'scircuitry will be invaluable if
one can locate a good repair facility. Be aware, however, that an unskilled technician can do
more damage than good.
Problems such as broken cables can completely disable a recordist. With an assortmentof
simple tools, however, one can handle most small repairs in the field. We recommendcarrying
the following:
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1. Leatherman
• or equivalentmultipurpose
tool.(includesknife, screwdrivers,
scissors,
and
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

pliers). A Leatherman-typetool togetherwith a Swiss Army knife will cover a wide range
of tool requirements.
Wire cutters and strippers.
Black electrical tape.
Portasol• (or equivalent)butane-poweredsolderingiron and 60/40 rosin core solder.Note
that butaneis not typically permittedon commercialaircraft. It will, therefore,be necessary
to purchasebutane in the country of destination.
Simple, battery-poweredvoltage/continuitymulti-meter.
"Helping hand" holdingapparatus(availablethroughmostelectronicrepair shops)or vice.
Extra batteries.In remote locationsit is not uncommonto discoverthat newly purchased,
name-brandbatterieshave already been partially or completely discharged.

If solderingis required to repair a broken cable and a suitable electronicrepair facility cannot
be located,jewelry shopsoften have solderingequipment.
SOUND

ARCHIVES

Once recordingsare collected, the recordist must considerhow to preserve them for longterm use. Depositing recordingsin an establishedsoundarchive ensuresnot only that they will
be preserved for others to use in researchand conservation,but also that they are protected
againstdamageor destruction.Soundarchivesprovide safe, long-term storageof recordingsand
also provide centralized accessto recordings,which facilitates their use by others (Kroodsma et
al. 1996b). Some soundarchivesextend their service role to include the repair and calibration
of field recording equipment.
The five soundarchiveswith the largestcollectionsof Neotropicalrecordingsare the Arquivo
Sonoro Neotropical, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Brazil; Laboratorio de SonidosNaturales, Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales 'Bernardino Rivadavia', Argentina; Library of
Natural Sounds at the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology; BioacousticsArchives and Library,
Florida State Museum, University of Florida; and the Wildlife Section of the British National
Sound Archive (formerly the British Library of Wildlife Sounds[BLOWS]).
Most archivesprovide copies rather than original tapes to those who wish to use archived
recordings.Users may range from biologists studying animal communication and taxonomy, to
resourcemanagerswho use recordedsoundsto preparefor and conductcensuses,to commercial
users suchas television or film producers.
Responsiblesoundarchivestake the following stepsto preserveoriginal recordings:
1. High-quality copies of the original tapes are generatedusing rigidly calibratedprofessional
studio recorders.One of these copiesis the "working" copy, which is used as the source
recording when additional copies are made, thus avoiding wear and tear on the original
recording.
2. A good archive will alsoproducea first-generationsafetycopy. This copy shouldbe stored
off-site.

3. To prevent tape deterioration,original tapes, working copies, and safety copies shouldbe
stored under strict climate-controlled

conditions.

4. The archive shouldrestrictaccessto working copies,originals,and safetycopies,allowing
only authorizedpersonnelto work with them.
5. The archive provides copiesto usersand does not loan the original on a routine basis.
6. The archive requiresusersto sign an agreementthat outlines the manner in which copies
may be used.
SUMMARY

STEPS

FOR

RECORDING

To maximize your recordingopportunities,here is a short list of the stepsone shouldfollow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Assemblethe entire recording systemand check the equipmentin advance.
Be at the investigation site before first light.
Positionthe microphoneso that a clear path existsbetween it and the vocalizing bird.
Carefully aim the microphone.
Get closerto the bird; rememberthat halving the distanceto the vocalizing bird (repeatedly if necessary)doubles the signal level reaching the microphone.
6. Positionthe microphoneso that interferencefrom backgroundsoundsis minimized.
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7. Set the record level for the loudest element in the target bird's vocalization, and then
leave

8.
9.
10.
11.

it there.

Record for at least one minute, or longer if the bird allows.
Minimize handling and machinenoise.
Announce basic data at the end of each recording.
Review and organize your field tapes at the end of each day.
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A•STRACT.--Percnostola
rufifronsjensoni,a new subspecies
of Black-headedAntbird,is
described from northeastern Peru on the north bank of the Amazon River east of its conflu-

ence with the Napo River. Comparisonwith the three other subspecies
and the historical
taxonomictreaunentof formicariidssuggests
thiscomplexconsistsof two paimof subspecies
that shouldbe ranked as species,Percnostolarufifronsrufifrons+ Percnostolarufifrons
subcristata(=Percnostolarufifrons,the Black-headedAntbird,with two subspecies
rufifrons
and subcristata)and Percnostolarufifronsminor + Percnostolarufifronsjensoni (= Percnostolaminor, the AmazonasAntbird,with two subspecies
minor andjensont).

RESUMEN.--PercnostoIa
rufifronsjensoni, una nueva subespeciede HormigueroCabecinegro,ha sido descritadesdeel norestedel Peni sobreel banconorte del Pro Amazonas al este de su confiuenciacon el Pro Napo. Comparacioneshechascon las otras
tres subespecies,
adem•s del tratamientohist6ricodel grupode los formic,&-idos,
sugieren
que este complejo consistede dos pares de subespeciesque deben set jer'lrquizados
como especies,Pernostola rufifrons rufifrons + Percnostola rufifrons subcristata (=
Percnostolarufifrons,el Hormiguero Cabecinegro,con dos subespeciesrufifronsy subcristata) y Percnostolarufifronsminor + Percnostola rufifronsjensoni (= Percnostola
minor, el Hormiguero Amazonas,con dos subespeciesminor y jensoni).

From 6 June to 3 July 1984, we inventoried the avifauna of a locality in nonflooded (terra
firme) forest on the north bank of the Amazon River in Peru, approximately10 km northeastof
the mouth of the Napo River, on the west bank of the Quebrada Orrin. At this site a seriesof
Percnostolarufifrons(Black-headedAntbird) was collected,a speciespreviouslyknown from
Peru only from one male taken at Nauta, depto. Loreto, in 1866 by Bartlett (Hellmayr 1924).
Nauta is on the north bank of the Marafi6n River near its confluence with the Ucayali River,
approximately175 km southwestof our Orrin camp (Fig. 1). Hellmayr (1924) assignedthe Nauta
specimento the subspeciesP. r. minor. Although the malesfrom QuebradaOrrinresemblemales
of minor quite closely, the females differ dramatically from minor as well as the other described
subspeciesof P. rufifrons. We proposeto name a new subspecies.

Percnostola rufifrons jensoni subsp.nov.
Holotype.--Louisiana StateUniversity Museum of Natural Science(LSUMZ) No. 119831; adult
female, from QuebradaOrAn (local name and name usedon specimenlabels;also known as "Rio
Yanayacude Orrin" on the 1967 Mapa Polftica, 1:1,000,000, InstitutoGeogrfificoMilitar del Peril),
ca 5 km N of the Amazon Rive•; 85 km NE of Iquitos,3ø25'S,72ø35'W,depto.Loreto, Peru,
elevationca• 110 m; 19 June 1984; preparedby Gary H. Rosenberg(original number 1204).
Paratypes.--Three females:LSUMZ 119829 (skin and tissues),119832 (skin, completeskeleton, tissues),and 119834 (skin only, head destroyed). One adult male: LSUMZ 119833 (skin
and tissues).One immature male: LSUMZ 119830 (skin and tissues).
Diagnosis.-•Males are 100% separable from the three described subspecies(rufifrons, sub165
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cristata, and minor) in crown coloration. Male jensoni have black crown feathers with broad
gray edges that give the crown a distinctive, scaled appearance.In contrast,nominate rufifrons
and subcristata have solid black crowns and minor has crown feathers that are mostly black
with narrow gray edges. The crown feathers of jensoni and minor are short (ca 10.5 mm), in
contrastto the longer crown feathers in rufifrons and subcristata (ca 14.7 mm).
Differences among the subspeciesare more pronouncedin females.Femalejensoni are 100%
separableby the (1) more concolorgrayish crown and back versusblackish crowns contrasting
with grayish-brown backs (rufifrons and subcristata) or a dull rufous crown contrastingwith a
grayish-brown back (minor), (2) sidesof the head gray, not rufous or ferruginousas in the other
subspecies,and (3) primariesdark grayish-brownwith pale brown edging to the outer webs, not
lighter brown with dull rufous edging on the outer webs as in the other subspecies.As in males,
the crown feathers of female jensoni and minor are shorterthan in rufifrons and subcristata.The
relatively pale underpartsofjensoni more closely resemblesminor than rufifronsor subcristata.
Iris color for both sexesis gray in jensoni (as in minor; FMNH specimens),but red in rufifrons
(Dunning 1982) and subcristata(L. Harper; pers. comm.).
Descriptionof holotype.--Foreheadand crown featherswith BlackishSlate basaltwo-thirds,recurved Black subterminalband, and broad,dull Sepia tips, giving the crown a scaledappearance;

nape,back,scapulars,
romp,andupper-tailcovertsBlackishSlatetingeddull Sepia;lores,auriculars,
and subocularregion predominatelyBlackishSlate mixed with Light Drab; indistinctRaw Umber
posteriorsupercilium;sidesof neck BlackishSlate mixed with Raw Umber; chin OchraceousBuff;
centerof breastAmber Brown blendingto darkerRaw Umber on sides;belly and under-tailcoverts
OchraceousBuff blendingto darker Raw Umber on flanksand tibiotarsusfeathers;remigesFuscous
Black, narrowly edgedRaw Umber; lesser,median,and greaterupper-wingcovertsBlack, broadly
tippedAmber Brown, forming three distinctwing bands;rectricesBlackishSlate with narrow Pale

Olive Buff tips on outerthreepairs (capitalizedcolornamesfrom Ridgway 1912). Colorsof bare
parts(in life): iris gray; maxilla black; mandible,tarsus,and foot gray.
Measurements of holotype.--Wing (chord) 62.7 mm; tail 44.9 mm; tarsus 27.7 mm; cnlmen
from anterior edge of nares 17.5 mm; body mass 21 g.
Variation.•Two males and four females were examined from the type locality. One male is
an immature (skull 90% pneumatized,left testis 2 X 1 mm, wing 64.2 mm, tail 50.5 mm, body
mass 21.5 g) that differs from the adult male (skull 100% pneumatized, left testis 3 X 11• nun,
wing 69.2 mm, tail 52.5 mm, 22 g) in lacking the black throat,having somebrown-edgedfeathers
intermixed in the normally slate-graybody plumage(mainly in the breast,belly, and flanks), and
retaining brown-edgedjuvenal (insteadof gray adult) remiges and greater upper-wing coverts.
Crown and ventral coloration varies in females. Crowns vary from Black with feathers edged
Blackish Slate (as in 119829), to Black with feathers edged Sepia (as in the holotype). The
holotype has relatively dark underpartscomparedto the other three females, especiallyon the
breastand throat. We suspectthat variation in the intensity of the ochraceouscoloration of the
underpartsis age-related. All three females with intact heads had 100% pneumatized skulls.
However, the headlessfemale with relatively pale underparts(LSUMZ 119834) was obviously
an immature bird with a 3 X 2 mm smooth ovary. The other two relatively pale females had
ovaries that were 6 X 3 mm (ova minute, LSUMZ 119829) and 7 X 5 mm (largest ovum 1 mm
diameter,LSUMZ 119832). Thus, the holotype has the darkestunderpartsand the largestovary
(8 X 5 mm, largest ovum 1 mm); we presumeit to be more typical of more mature birds, but
more specimenswill be neededto confirm this. Unfortunately, existing female specimenshave
no data on bursa condition or oviduct configurationto further aid in age determination.
Soft part colors vary between the sexesonly in bill coloration;males have an all black bill,
whereas females have a black maxilla and a gray mandible.
Specimensexamined.--Percnostolar. rufifronsBRAZIL: Amapfi, Alto Rio Araguari (LSUMZ

67332-3; 1 c•, 1 $); Amap& Prosperidade,Rio Maracfi (LSUMZ 67330, 1 c•); Amapfi,Macapfi,
Rio Amapari (LSUMZ 67331, 1 $); Amapfi, Monte Caiari, Uassa Swamp (CM 68376, 1 c•);
Amapfi,Serrado Navio (ANSP 170079-80, 1 c•, 1 $, LACM 59750-3, 2 c•, 2 $); Parfi,Obidos
(CM 82644, 82660, 82714, 82716-7, 82788-90, 82812, 82841-3, 82971-2, 83044, 83236, 83369,

84153, 11 c•, 7 $, YPM 28916-9, 2 c•, 2 $); FRENCH GUIANA: Cayenne (AMNH 233853,
1 c•, CM 55569, 55588, 55656, 56180-1, 56310, 56834, 3 c•, 4 $, YPM 28912-4, 2 c•, 1 $);
Mana River, Tamanoir (CM 60896, 60935-6, 61060, 61281, 61453, 61530, 62237, 62262, 62340,
62393-4, 8 c•, 3 $, 1 $?, YPM 28908-11, 2 c•, 2 $); Oyapock River, Pied Saut (CM 64765,
64957, 64975, 65021, 65123, 65561, 2 c•, 3 $, YPM 28915, 1 c•); GUYANA:

Omai mine,

EssequiboRiver (LSUMZ 64748, 1 c•); 5 km N Roc14stone,
E. bank EssequiboRiver (ANSP
186620, 186622, 1 c•, 1 $); ca 5 km NW Mabura Hill, betweenEssequiboand Demerara rivers
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(ANSP 186642-3, 1 6, 1 9); Waratilla Creek, Demerara River (UMMZ 108584, 1 c•); SURINAM: "interior" (AMNH 491394, 1 q?);locality unknown (UMMZ 116714-5, 1

vicinity of Paramaribo(MCZ 144852-4, 144856-8, 4 c•, 2 q?);Apoera, CourantyneRiver (YPM
27475, 1 q?);Paraku, Saramacca (MCZ 199709-10, I c•, 1 q?);Albina (MVZ 123567-8, 2 c•);
District of Para (MCZ 83324, 1 q?).

P. r. subcristata BRAZIL: Parfi, Faro, Rio Jamundfi,S5o Jos6 (AMNH 283926, 1 (3); Parfi,
Faro, Rio Jamundfi, Castanhal (AMNH
(FMNI-I 50701, 1

283929, 1 q?); Amazonas, Itacoatiara, Rio Amazonas

P. r. minor BRAZIL: Amazonas,Rio Negro, Cucuhy (USNM 316487, 1 c•); Amazonas,Rio
Negro, S•o Gabriel (USNM 327252-3; 1 6, 1 q?);Amazonas, Serra Imeri, near Salto do Hurl
(USNM 326271-3, 326397-8; 2 c•, 3 q?);A•nazonas,Rio Cauabury, Panela de Onca (USNM
327254-5; 1 c•, 1 q?);Amazonas, Rio Solim6es, Tonmatins(CM 96556, 96599-600, 96636-7,
96667, 96703, 96826-7, 96932-3, 97060, 97213-4, 97398, 97430, 97560, 97722, 97728, 97858,

97898, 13 c•, 8 q?,YPM 28920-3, 2 c•, 2 q?);VENEZUELA:

Amazonas, Mt. Duida, Valle de

los Monos (AMNH 273304, 1 6); Amazonas, confluenceof Rio Huaynla madRio Casiquiare
(AMNH 432651, 1 q?);Amazonas, Brazo Casiquiarenear Carlo Duratamoni (USNM 327256, 1
q?);Amazonas, San Carlos de Rio Negro (FMNH 319235-8; 3 c•, 1 9).
P. r. jensoni PERU: Loreto, Quebrada Orrin (LSUMZ 119829-34; 2 c•, 4 q?);[,oreto, Nauta
(BMNH 69.5.25.46, 1

Etymology.--It is our pleasureto name this distinctive subspeciesafter Peter Jenson,owner
of ExploracionesAmaz6nicas (Explorama Tours), Iquitos, Peru, in thanksfor his generoushelp
madsupport through the years for Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science field
work

in northeastern

Peru.

Distribution.-•All LSUMZ specimensfor this subspecieswere collectedat the type locality
on the north bank of the Amazon River east of the confluencewith the Napo River. We have
assignedtentativelythe only other Peruvianspecimenof this species,collectedat Nauta, to P.
r. jensoni (see remarks below).
DISCUSSION

Distribution.--The distributional limits of the four subspeciesof Percnostola rufifrons are
known poorly (Fig. 1). The speciesis not known from southof the Amazon River (Peters1951).
The boundary between P. r. rufifrons madP. r. subcristatais given as the TrombetasRiver in
eastern Brazil (Peters 1951). Published locality data (Zimmer 1932) suggestthat the Branco
River could be the boundarybetweensubcristatamadminor. The speciesis known from Nappi
Creek just east of the upper Branco River (ca. 3ø17'N, 59ø39'W), a critical locality for determining subspeciesdistribution,but unfortunatelyno subspeciesidentificationwas given madno
specimenswere reported(Oniki madWillis 1972). The westernboundary of subcristataappears
to be the lower Negro River, except for one locality, Igarap6 Cacao Pereira, on the immediate
west bank of the Negro across from Mmaaus. A male mad a female were collected from this
locality by the Olalla brothers(Zimmer 1932). The generallack of specimensfrom north of the
Amazon River between the Negro River madour Orrin site precludesdeterminationof the boundary betweenminor madjensoni, althoughthe seriesof minor from Tonantinsis highly suggestive
that the Putumayo/IqfiRiver separatesthese two forms (Fig. 1). It is interestingthat two of the
four subspecieshave at least part of their rangesdelimited by rivers, a phenomenonoften found
among taxa of understoryterrafirme forest suboscines(Capparella 1988, 1991).
It is notable that this speciesremained unrecordedin easternPeru between 1866 mad1984,
despite intensive collecting at several sites in the Iquitos region in the interim (e.g., Puerto
Indiana, Pebas,Rfo Curaray). Our specimenswere collectedin terrafimne forest,but this species
was not found by LSUMZ in six other terrafirme siteswith similar coveragein the sameregion
(Fig. 1). This suggestsP. r. jensoni is patchily distributedin easternPeru, perhapsbecauseit
requires a particular subsetof terra firme habitat. The speciesappearsto inhabit edges,mainly
treefall gaps, in terra firme forest around Mmaaus, Brazil (C. E. Quintela, pers. comm.) madis
caught with some degree of regularity in mist nets (Bierregaard 1988); at Orrin, five of the six
specimenswere netted madone was shot. Oniki madWillis (1972) reportedthat the speciesis
found in secondgrowth and edgesof denseforest at their study sitesof Nappi Creek, Reserva
Ducke (3ø08'S, 60ø02'W), madSerra do Navio (0ø55'N, 52ø01'W). Hilty madBrown (1986)
remarked that the speciesis found mainly in white-smadsoil forestsin Colombia. Tostain et al.
(1992) listed understoryof primary forest madsecondgrowth in addition to treefall gaps as the
habitat of P. rufifrons in French Guiana. Ridgely madTudor (1994) describedthe habitat as
undergrowthmadtreefalls at the edge of humid forest and mature second-growth.
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FIG. I. Range of the taxa comprisingthe Percnostolarufifronscomplex basedon spectmensexamined.Within
the squareare: (1) filled circles showing the two Peruvian localitiesofjensoni, (2) open squaresshowing four
other LSUMZ collecting sims where jensoni was not found, and (3) open circles shov,ing two •ms worked by
Theodore A. Parker 11I, wherejensoni was not found. Filled squareshowsTonantmslocality of minor.

Hellmayr (1924) noted that the male from Nauta (a specimenin poor condition, with broken bill,
bent tarsi,and missingfeathers)is not typicalof minor becauseof its fighter,nearly slate-graypileum.
Zimmer (1932) suggestedthat this characteristicwas within the range of variation exhibited by minor
as seen in males from the upper Negro River. Our examination of the Nauta male revealed that the
crown was not concolor but was faded black and broadly edged with Blackish Slate like specimens
of jensoni. Therefore, based on crown color and locality we assign tentatively the Nauta male to
jensoni until the more distinctive female is collected from that locality.
Systematic relationships.--There are no recordings of the vocalizations of jensoni. Unpublished recordings by S. L. Hilty of minor at Mitu, Colombia, and rufifrons at the Brownsberg
Nature Park, Surinam, were compared by one of us (Rosenberg). Although the sample size is

insufficient for definitive conclusions,analysisof sonogramsshowssubtlebut distinctdifferences
in the overall frequency of the song and in the change of frequency within the individual notes
of the song. Willis (1982) described in detail the vocalizations of ruJifrons at Reserva Ducke,
Brazil, but made no comparisons to other subspecies.Ridgely and Tudor (1994) reported that
the song of rufifrons and subcristata are the same. The apparently allopatric distribution of the
taxa prohibit direct determination of reproductive compatibility.
We believe that recognition of two species is warranted based on the rather broad suite of
characters (various aspects of plumage color and pattern discussed above, eye color, crown
feather length, non-overlappingmeasurementsof tail [Table 1]) that can be used to separatethe
subspeciesminor and jensoni from nominate rufifrons and subcristata. In our opinion, however,
morphological differences between minor and jensoni (males separableby the relative width of
gray tips to the crown feathers, females separableby the more rufous versus slaw crown and
face) and between rufifrons and subcristata (females separableby the black versus dark browmsh
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black crown) are comparatively slight and consistentwith maintenanceof thesetwo pairs of taxa
as subspecies.In contrast, rufifrons + subcristata and minor + jensoni are at least as well-

differentiatedphenotypicallyas severalothercurrentlyrecognizedpairs or complexesof species
within the Formicariidae, most notably in the genera Thamnomanes(caesius vs. schistogynus),
Myrmotherula (the brachyura-obscura, gutturalis-fulviventris-leucopthalrna,and haernatonotaspodionota-ornatacomplexes),and even within the "Percnostola" assemblageitself (e.g., Schistocichla [Percnostola]schistaceavs. leucostigma).Based on nomenclaturalpriorities, the two
species would be called Percnostola rufifrons and Percnostola minor. The English name for
Percnostola rufifrons would remain Black-headed Antbird. We suggestthat the English name
for Percnostola minor be Amazonas Antbird becausethe major part of the known range is in
Amazonas state, Brazil, Amazonas state, Colombia, and Amazonas state, Venezuela.

In summary,our recommendedtaxonomy,with approximateranges(all north of the Amazon),
is as follows:

Percnostola rufifrons. Black-headed Antbird
P. r. rufifrons (eastern Guyana, Surinam, French Guiana, northeasternBrazil)
P. r. subcristata (north-central Brazil)
Percnostola

minor.

Amazonas

Antbird

P.m. minor (eastern Colombia, northwestern Brazil, southern Venezuela)
P.m. jensoni (northeastern Peru)
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ABSTRACT.Austral migrantsare bird speciesthat breed in temperateSouthAmerica
during the southernsummerand migrate north for the australwinter. Tyrant flycatchers
are the dominant group of austral migrants. Detailed examination of geographicaland
seasonaldistributionof flycatchersin Bolivia revealsthat 57 speciesor subspeciesshow
evidenceof seasonalmovements.Most of these(33 taxa) are presentwithin the country
throughoutthe year, and many of thesehave overlappingbreedingand wintering ranges,
as is typical of australmigrants. Of the taxa presentin Bolivia during only part of the
year, 18 occur exclusively as winter residents,five as summer residents,and one solely
as a transient. Bolivian austral migrant tyrannids tend to occur in the lowland, puna, and
valle life zones, where they occupy mainly scrub, woodland, and open habitats.Relatively few breed in humid areas, including the Amazonian lowlands and upper tropical
and subtropicalzones,but 16 speciesoccurmainly or exclusivelyin winter in Amazonia,
where they tend to occupy secondaryand edgehabitats.Many australmigranttyrannids
show seasonal elevational differences in Bolivia, in addition to latitudinal differences.

Pseudocolopteryxacutipennisis the most extreme of the speciesstudiedin range of
seasonalelevationaldifferencesand delayed timing of migration. The easternmostportions of the Bolivian Andes may be important as a migration route for long-distance
australmigrants,including tyrannids.

RESUMEN.--Las
avesmigradorasaustralessonaquellasespeciesque se reproducenen
Am6rica del Sur duranteel verano y migran hacia el norte cuando11egael invierno. Los
Tyrannidaeson el grupo dominantede aves migradorasaustrales.Un estudiodetaliado
de la distribuci6nestacionaly geogrJficade los migradoresaustralesde la familia Tyrannidaede Bolivia revel6 que 57 especiesy subespeciestenfan movimientosestacionales.
La mayorfa de 6stos(33 taxones)estrinpresentesen el pals durantetodo el afio, y muchos
presentansuperposici6nde susrangosde apareamientoy de invierno, como es ffpico de
los migradoresaustrales.De los taxones presentesen Bolivia durante s61ouna parte del
afio, 18 residen exclusivamente durante el invierno, cinco son residentesde verano, y
uno solo es transitorio.Los tirJnidosque son migradoresaustralestiendena habitar las
zonas de vida de fireas bajas, puna, y valles, donde ocupan ambientesde matorral,
arbustivos,y abiertos.Algunospocosse apareanen fireashdmedas,incluidaslos bajos
del Amazonasy las zonastropicalesy subtropicalessuperiores,pero 16 especiesexisten
en Amazonia principalmente o exclusivamenteen el invierno, donde tienden a ocupar
ambientessecundariosy marginales.Muchos de los tirfinidos migradoresaustralesde
Bolivia

muestran tanto diferencias

estacionales de altitud como diferencias latitudinales.

Pseudocolopteryxacutipennises la especieque presentaun mayor rango de diferencias
estacionalesde altitud y retardo migratorio. Las fireas de m•s del este de los Andes
bolivianos podrfan ser importantesrutas migratoriaspara los migradoresaustralesde
larga distancia,incluyendolos Tyrannidae.

Austral migrant birds are speciesthat breed in south temperate South America during the
southernsummer,and migrate noah for the australwinter. Austral migration is in this respecta
mirror image of the north temperatemigration systems,such as Nearctic-Neotropicalmigration,
althoughthe number of australmigrant speciesis lower and distancesmigrated are generally
less, often involving overlappingbreeding and wintering ranges(Chesser1994). Austral migration was recognized as long ago as the time of Azara (1802-1805), and many ornithologists,
such as Hudson and Barros, have written extensively about migrants in their countries, but
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system-wideinvestigationof australmigration was until recently limited to brief discussionsin
Zimmer (1938) and Sick (1968). The last decadehas seen greatly increasedinterest in austral
migration,however,and has witnessedthe publicationof a numberof works dealing solely or
in part with individual migrant species(e.g., Lanyon 1982, Reinsen and Parker 1990, Marini

andCavalcanti1990, Marantz andReinsen1991, ChesserandMarin 1994), migrationin specific
regions (e.g., Nores et al. 1983; Belton 1984, 1985; Sick 1984, 1993; Willis 1988; Fjelds• and
Krabbe 1990; Narosky and Di Giacomo 1993; Hayes et al. 1994), and australmigration as a
whole (Chesser 1994).

In this paperI examinethe distributionalpaRemsin Bolivia of australmigranttyrant-flycatchers (Tyrannidae),the dominantgroup of australmigrants(Chesser1994). Most previousdiscussions of austral migrants have focussedon temperatelocalities, such as Argentina, Chile, and
southeastern
Brazil (althoughsee, for example,Zimmer 1938, 1931-1955; Pearson1980). Bolivia, in contrast,lies wholly within the tropicalzoneof SouthAmerica, andpatternsof migration
therediffer considerablyfrom thosein more southernlocalities.In addition,Bolivia is extremely
topographicallydiverse, allowing for elevational, as well as latitudinal, migratory movements.
Bolivia's avifaunais the most diverseof any land-lockedcountry in the world, owing primarily
to its Neotropical location and the great topographicaldiversity (Remsen and Traylor 1989).

Because
thesefactors
'aresoimportant
to thedistribution
of Bolivianbirds,anunderstanding
of
the resultsand discussionto follow will be greatly enhancedby an introductionto the geography
of the country.
Bolivia is the fourth largestcountry in South America, extendingfrom approximately10ø to
23ø southlatitude and 57ø to 70ø west longitude,and borderedto the west by Chile and Peru, to
the north and east by Brazil, and to the southby Paraguayand Argentina (Fig. 1). The country
may be divided into two main parts:the lowlands, which encompassthe whole of northernand
easternBolivia, and the Andean highlands,which are found in roughly the southwesternquadrant
of the country, althoughthey extend north of this area in depto. La Paz (Fig. 1). Much of the
northernpart of Bolivia, includingall of depto.Pandoand portionsof depto.E1Behi and northern
deptos.La Paz, Cochabamba,and Santa Cruz, is composedof lowland tropical forest. Interspersedamong these forests,especiallyin depto. E1 Behi, but also in deptos.La Paz and Santa
Cruz, are seasonallyinundatedsavannas,which alsoextendalongthe Brazilian borderin depto.
Santa Cruz south of the zone of lowland tropical forest. The major part of depto. Santa Cruz,
in contrast,is composedof chaco and dry and semi-humidlowland forest, all of which extend
south into easterndeptos.Chuquisacaand Tarija.
The highlandregion of Bolivia is likewise composedof a variety of habitats.Montane forests
line the easternslopes of the easternmostAndes (Cordillera Oriental). From depto. La Paz
through depto. Cochabamba and into portions of extreme western depto. Santa Cruz, these are
humid or cloud forests;in the southernhalf of the country, from western depto. Santa Cruz to
depto. Tarija, these montane forests are semihumid. West of the semihumid montane forest,
between the Cordillera Oriental and the Cordillera Central, is an area of semiarid valleys, extending from depto. Cochabambasouth through western deptos. Chuquisacaand Tarija, and
eastern depto. Potosf. The southwesternportion of Bolivia, encompassingsoutherndepto. La
Paz, most of deptos.Oruro and Potosf,and part of southwesterndepto.Cochabamba,is composed
of an arid montaneplain, the altiplano, surroundedby the high montanepuna of the Cordillera
Central to the east, and the Cordillera Occidental to the west, along the Chilean and Peruvian
borders.
METHODS

The informationpresentedhere is basedon specimensand, occasionally,publishedsight records.Although Bolivia lacks the history of local ornithologicalinterestenjoyedby some South
American countries,most regions of the country have been studiedin sufficientdetail for patterns
of seasonaldistributionto emerge.The major exceptionto this, and a potentialsourceof bias
in the results,is the extreme northern portion of Bolivia, in the lowland rainforestsand savannas
of depto.Pando and northerndeptos.La Paz, E1 Behi, and Santa Cruz. Relatively few collections
have been made in this area, and this collecting activity has been concentratedduring the dry
season(May to November); there are no records for this region for most of December, January,
and February.

Data on known or suspectedaustralmigrant tyrannidswere gatheredduring researchtrips to
major North and South American collectionsof Bolivian birds, from a thorough searchof the
literatureon Bolivian birds, and occasionallythroughcorrespondence
with personnelat museums
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Map of Bolivia, showingmajor habitatsand departamentos
(from Remsenand Traylor 1989).

I was unableto visit personally.Principalinformationtakenfrom eachspecimenincludedmuseum number, collector, date of collection, locality, elevation, sex, and any supplementaldata

on subcutaneous
fat deposits,habitat,and gonadsize or otherinformationon breedingcondition.
Specimenor literaturerecordslacking date of collectioncould not be usedin most cases.Data
on date and locality of collection were then mapped, using geographicalcoordinatesfrom the
Bolivian ornithologicalgazetteerof Paynter(1992) and coordinatesdeterminedfrom local maps
(for localities not covered in the gazetteer),for all speciesof australmigrant tyrannidsknown
or suspected
to be migratoryin Bolivia. Patternsof seasonaldistributionwere assessed
and fit
into a continental context. For those few taxa whose seasonal distributions were unclear, or for

which collectingbias, especiallyin extremenorthernBolivia, might have played a factor,avail-
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able distributionaldata, including specimensand literature records,were examined from neighboring countries.
Geographical patterns of Bolivian austral migrant tyrannids were grouped accordingto available data into categoriesof migration (see Table Iet seq.), and analyseswere conductedrelating

migration patterns to taxonomy, life zone occurrence(following the scheme of Remsen and
Traylor [1989]), habitat (following the methodsof Chesser[1994]), and foraging (after Fitzpatrick [1980]). Detailed maps of seasonaldistribution were drawn for nine flycatchers(Figs. 210), illustratingthe variety of migration patternsamongBolivian tyrannids.Patternsof seasonal
differences in elevation and timing of migration of Bolivian migrant tyrannids were also considered. In four instances,multiple subspecies(of the same species)were found to undergo
seasonalmovementsin Bolivia; in all analyses,these were consideredto be separatetaxa.
The speciesaccountsfollow the taxonomy and sequenceof Remsen and Traylor (1989). The
accountscontain information concerningthe statusof each speciesor subspeciesin Bolivia, its
winter and summer distribution, months of occurrence(including early and late records) for
those parts of the range where the speciesis not presentyear-round,and elevational range, as
well as any additional relevant data (e.g., specimenswith subcutaneousfat deposits). Status for
a speciesin any particularportion of its range is indicatedas either permanentresident,summer
resident, winter resident, or transient (passagemigrant); in many cases,the same speciesis of
different statusin different parts of Bolivia. Taxa that are migratory in southernSouth America,
especially in Argentina, but which do not show seasonalityof distribution in Bolivia, are not
discussed.Taxa presentin an area during the austral spring and summer,the breeding seasonfor
these taxa in more southerlyportionsof their range, are assumedto breed in that area.
Specimensof particular interest are identified by museum acronym and collection number.
Acronyms used are AMNH (American Museum of Natural History, New York), ANSP (Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia), BMNH (British Museum [Natural History], Tring),
CM (CarnegieMuseum, Pittsburgh),DMNH (Delaware Museum of Natural History, Greenville),
FML (Fundaci6n Miguel Lillo, TucumAn),FMNH (Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago),
LACM (Los Angeles County Museum, Los Angeles), LSUMZ (Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science, Baton Rouge), MACN (Museo Argentina de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires), UMMZ (University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor), and PMNH
(Peabody Museum of Natural History, Yale University, New Haven).
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Fifty-seven speciesor subspeciesof austral migrant flycatcherswere found to undergomigratory movements in Bolivia; another six are of uncertain status or have been recorded solely as
vagrants(see Appendix). Many of these taxa are found in some portion of Bolivia throughout
the year, but othersare presentonly during winter or, lessfrequently,solely as summerresidents
or transients.
SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Carnptostornaobsoleturnbolivianurn (Southern Beardless-Tyrannule0.--Apparent permanent
resident (81 specimens)in most of its range in Bolivia, including deptos. Tarija, Chuquisaca,
Cochabamba,Santa Cruz, and possiblyE1 Beni; probably presentexclusively as a winter resident
(seven specimens)in northwesterndepto. Cochabambaand depto. La Paz (and adjacentdepto.
Madre de Dios, Peru), where there are records only for May, June, August, September, and
October (earliest 20 May [CM 119644], latest 11 October [Fjelds• and Krabbe 1989; J. M. C.
da Silva, pers. comm.]). There is also a published sight record from depto. Potosf (Nores and
Yzurieta 1984). This speciesis migratory in Argentina (Nores et al. 1983, Capurro and Bucher
1988) and may be migratory elsewhere (Short 1975, Belton 1985). It has been found in Bolivia
from the lowlands to over 3,000 m in both the breeding and non-breeding seasons.
Phaeornyiasrnurina ignobilis (Mouse-colored Tyrannulet).--Surnmer resident (34 specimens)
in deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,southwesterndepto. Santa Cruz, and apparentlysoutherndepto.
Cochabamba;permanentresident (12 specimens)in deptos.Cochabambaand Santa Cruz north
and east of this area. Phaeornyiasrn. ignobilis has been collected in the area of summerresidence,
along the Andeanfoothillssouthof ca. 18øS,in all monthsfrom OctoberthroughMarch (earliest
record 9 October [ANSP 136192], latest 25 March [CM 119535]). There are only eight winter
specimensof this subspecies(one from June, sevenfrom August), indicatingthat it is overlooked
in the non-breeding season. B. Whitney (in litt.) has observed individuals of this species in
apparentfall migration along the base of the Andes near Santa Cruz (depto. Santa Cruz), and
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Hayes et al. (1994) reportedP. murina as a summerresident in Paraguay.Phaeomyiasm. ignobilis breeds in Bolivia up to 2,150 m, and possibly as high as 3,085 m (FMNH 181518,
collected 20 October), but has been found in winter only at low elevation (800 m and below).
$ublegatus modestusbrevirostris (Scrub Flycatcher).--Winter resident (15 specimens)in
northern Bolivia; permanentresident (31 specimens)along the Andes from depto. Tarija and
western depto. Potosfnorth to northerndepto. Chuquisaca,westerndepto. Santa Cruz, possibly
southeasterndepto. Cochabamba,and possibly in eastern depto. Santa Cruz (although it may
occur there only as a transient).This subspecieshas been recordedfrom deptos.Pando and La
Paz (one record; ANSP 120029), and northern deptos. Cochabarnbaand Santa Cruz, north of
ca. 17øS,only in June,July, August,and September(earliestrecord23 June [LSUMZ 133585],
latest 22 September[LSUMZ 150870]). $ublegatusm. brevirostrishas been recordedfrom easteru depto. SantaCruz during September,March, and April only, suggestingthat the subspecies
may occur there exclusively as a passagemigrant. Likewise, specimenscollected in southern
depto. Santa Cruz, near the Paraguayanborder,in September1990 (LSUMZ 153753-55), were
probably migrants.This specieswas not found at this locality in June of that year (T. A. Parker,
pers. comm.), and the Septemberspecimensall had depositsof subcutaneous
fat, rangingfrom
light to heavy. Elevations at which $. m. brevirostris has been collectedin Bolivia range from
300 m to 2,750 m, with a wide elevationalrange throughoutthe year.
$uiriri s. suiriri (Suiriri Flycatcher).--Winter resident (64 specimens)in lowland areas of
deptos.Santa Cruz and Chuquisaca;permanentresident (68 specimens)in the montane and
semiaridintermontanezone of depto. Cochabarnbaand extreme westerndeptos.Santa Cruz and
Chuquisaca,and probably most of depto. Tarija. Sixty-eight of the seventy lowland records
(below 1,000 m) for this subspecieshave been recordedfrom March through October (earliest
record 9 March [FMNH 295414], latest 24 October [Laubmann 1930]); the other two records
are a Februaryspecimenfrom depto.Tarija (Salvadori1897), probablya post-breedingwanderer,
and a January specimen from eastern depto. Santa Cruz (FMNH 295413), an apparent nonbreeder(skull completelyossified,but testes1 x I nun). With the exceptionof thesetwo lowland
records, $. s. suiriri has been found from 1,525 m to ca. 3,000 m during the breeding season,
and from 300 m to ca. 3,000 m in the non-breedingseason.
Myiopagis c. caniceps(Gray Elaenia).--Of uncertainstatusin Bolivia, but possibly an uncommon winter resident. There are offiy two records from Bolivia, one from depto. Tarija,
collected 21 August (ANSP 136150), the other from depto. Santa Cruz, collected 21 July
(LSUMZ 124630). Myiopagis c. canicepshas also been found near the Bolivian border in the
state of Mato Grosso, Brazil (Willis and Oniki 1990) and in Salta and Jujuy, Argentina. This
subspeciesis considereda possiblemigrant in southeasternBrazil (Belton 1985). It appearsthat

all records
fromthewesternmost
portionof itsrange,fromca. 58dWto 65øW,arefromthenonbreeding season(June through October; n = 8; Chesser,unpubl. data), such that the Bolivian
specimensform part of an unusualpattern. It has been collected only at ca. 700 m in Bolivia.
Myiopagis v. viridicata (Greenish Elaenia).--Summer resident (41 specimens) in southern

Bolivia; apparentpermanentresident(12 specimens)in much of central Bolivia; apparently
occursonly as a winter resident(11 specimens)in extreme northernBolivia. This subspecies
has been recorded in the breeding seasonfrom deptos. Tarija and Chuquisaca,and southern

depto. Santa Cruz, south of ca. 18øS,in October,November,December,January,February,
March, April, and May (earliest record 19 October [LACM 35550]), latest 7 May [DMNH
67075]). North of ca. 17øS,in deptos.Pando,La Paz, E1 Benl, and northerndepto.SantaCruz,
M. v. viridicata has been recordedduring February,March, July, August, September,October,
and November.It seemsclear that the specieswinters in this region, and the relative lack of
summer records,combined with the presenceof birds with depositsof subcutaneousfat in the
early spring(e.g., LSUMZ 150876, collected4 Octoberwith extremelyheavy fat), suggeststhat
many individuals vacate the area during the austral summer.Davis (1993) recordedit only in
February,March, and Novemberat Concepci6n,depto.SantaCruz, and was unsureof its status
there. This speciesapparently occurs only in winter in Peru, and in the statesof Amazonas,
Acre, and Rond6nla,northwesternBrazil (Chesser1995), coincidingwith its period of occurrence
in northernBolivia. Myiopagis v. viridicata has been found in Bolivia as high as 1,300 m during
breeding, but only below 750 m in the non-breedingseason.It has not been recorded from
deptos. Oruro and Potosi.
Elaenia s. spectabilis(Large Elaenia).--Summer resident(28 specimens)in southernBolivia;
winter residentand transient(24 specimens)to the north of ca. 18030' S. There are breeding
seasonrecordsfor this speciesfrom southwesternand extreme southeasterndepto. Santa Cruz,
and depto. Tarija, in all monthsfrom October through April (earliestrecord 30 October [ANSP
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136088], latest 22 April [LSUMZ 124558]). Elaenia spectabilishas been recordednorth of this
area, in deptos.Pando, La Paz, E1 Beni, and Santa Cruz, only in April, May, June, July, September, October,and November (earliestrecord 15 April [FMNH 181435], latest 20 November
[FIVINI-I 334472]). Davis (1993) reported this speciesas an uncommon transientduring October
and November at Concepcitn, depto. Santa Cruz, and late October and November specimens
from the non-breeding range had moderate [FMNH 334471] to very heavy [FMNH 335163]
depositsof subcutaneous
fat. This lowland speciesbas been recordedto 1,125 m in the breeding
season,and to 600 m in the non-breedingseason.There are no records of E. spectabilisfrom
deptos.Cochabamba,Chuquisaca,Oruro,-or Potos/.
Elaenia albicepschilensis(White-crestedElaenla).--Transient (48 specimens)in the lowlands
of depto.SantaCruz and in deptos.Cochabambaand La Paz, and apparentsummerresident(11
specimens)in depto.Taxija.Intermediatesbetweenthis subspeciesand E. a. albiceps(the resident
subspeciesin depto. Cochabamba)breed in depto. Chuquisaca,and hybrids between E. a. chilensisand E. parvirostris breed at intermediateelevationson the easternslopesof the Andes in
deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,and Cochabamba(Traylor 1982). Traylot suggestedthat populations
of chilensison the easternslopesof the Andes axe probably sedentary,becauseof wing shape,
but there appearto be no Bolivian specimensof chilensisfrom June and July; it is here considered to be wholly migratory, pending further information. Specimensof pure E. a. chilensishave
been taken in deptos.Santa Cruz, La Paz, and Cochabambain March, April, and May (earliest
13 March [FMNH 294294-95], latest 20 May [CM 94751]), and in August, September,October,
and November (earliest 6 August [ANSP 120001], latest 14 November [FMNH 181466]), a
pattern probably best consideredthat of a passagemigrant. There are recordsof pure chilensis
(depto. Tarija) and the intermediateand hybrid birds (deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,Cochabamba,
and Santa Cruz) from October, November, December, January, and February (earliest record 19
October[ANSP 136098], latest27 February[FMNH 294304]). Specimensof presumedtransient
E. a. chilensishave been collected from 300 m to 3,300 m; breeding seasonrecords (including
the intermediatesand hybrids) range from 1,400 m to 2,450 m (see Traylot 1982 for further
details). The continent-wideseasonaland geographicdistributionof this specieswas reviewed
by Marini and Cavalcanti (1990).
Elaenia parvirostris (Small-billed Elaenla). Winter resident (40 specimens)in northern Bolivia; summerresident(213 specimens)along the easternslopesof the Andes in deptos.Tarija,
Chuquisaca,and southerndeptos. Santa Cruz and Cochabamba,and possibly further east in
depto. Santa Cruz. There are recordsfrom deptos.Pando, E1 Benl, and northerndeptos. Santa
Cruz and Cochabamba,northof ca. 17øS,for all monthsfrom March throughNovember(earliest
record 23 March [FMNH 335168], latest 20 November [FMNH 334473]). The 20 November
specimenhad heavy depositsof subcutaneous
fat, indicatinga migratingbird. Elaenia parvirostris has been recorded from its breeding area along the base of the Andes in all months from
Septemberthrough May (earliest record 15 September[ANSP 43810], latest 25 May [CM
80219]). This speciesis of uncertain statusin easterndepto. Santa Cruz, where there are specimens only from March, April, and May (although the March specimenis a juvenile [M. A.
Traylor, in litt.]), and at Concepcitn, north-centraldepto. Santa Cruz, where Davis (1993) reportedrecordsfrom Octoberand JanuarythroughApril, but whosespecimensindicateits presence in Septemberand March only (FMNI-I 335166-68). This specieshas been reportedin
Januaryfrom Esta•o Ecoltgica Serra das Araras, Mato Grosso,Brazil (Silva and Oniki 1988).
Elaenia parvirostris is found up to 1,500 m (intergradeswith E. albiceps chilensisup to 2,150
m, and possibly to 2,450 m) during the breeding seasonin Bolivia, and up to ca. 1,000 m in
the non-breedingseason.See Traylor (1982) for data on hybridization of this specieswith the
higher elevation E. albiceps.
Elaenia strepera (Slaty Elaenla).--Summer resident (59 specimens)in deptos. Taxija, Chuquisaca, and western depto. Santa Cruz. There are records from Bolivia for all months from
Septemberthrough March (earliest record 19 September[CM 50855], latest 27 March [CM
81091]). Elaenia streperahas been collectedin Bolivia only along the easternslopeof the Andes
from 500 m to 2,700 m. The seasonaland geographicdistributionof this specieswas reviewed
in detail by Marantz and Remsen (1991).

Elaenia chiriquensis
albivertex(LesserElaenla).-•Summerresident(20 specimens)
in depto.
Santa Cruz; apparentpermanentresident(21 specimens)in depto. E1 Benl; recordedonce from
depto.La Paz. Specimenshave been collectedin depto. SantaCruz during September,October,
January,February, March, and April (earliest record 11 September[FMNH 62623], latest 30
April [UMMZ 106860]). There are recordsfor depto.E1 Benl from March, August, September,
October,and December,and a July specimenfor easterndepto. La Paz (ANSP 119997). This
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specieshas been recordedin the Bolivian lowlandsup to 700 m. The continent-wideseasonal
and geographicdistributionof this specieswas reviewedby Marini and Cavalcanti(1990).
Serpophaganigricans (Sooty Tyrannulet).---Of uncertain statusin Bolivia. This specieshas
been recordedonly in depto. Tarija, and only during Septemberand October (earliestrecord 17
September [ANSP 136028], latest between 21 and 31 October [Nores and Yzurieta 1984]).
Carriker,who collectedall sevenBolivian specimens,found this speciesbreedingin late October
at Entre Rios (Bond and Meyer de Schauensee1942). Serpophaganigricans is thought to be
migratory (Meyer de Schauensee1970; Short 1975; Traylor 1979) or paxtially migratory (Barrows 1883) in at least some portion of its range.

Serpophagamunda (White-belliedTyrannulet).--Permanentresident(68 specimens)in most
of its range in Bolivia, but apparentlyoccursexclusively as a winter resident(four specimens)
in depto. Santa Cruz east of ca. 62ø30'W. There are both summer and winter records for S.
mundafrom deptos.Tarija, Potosf,Chuquisaca,and Cochabamba,and westerndepto.SantaCruz;
there is also a single record from La Paz on 11 November (Niethammer 1956). Davis (1993),
evidentlytreatingS. mundaas a subspecies
of S. subcristata,and not distinguishingbetweenthe
subspecies,observed"S. subcristata" at Concepci6n,depto. Santa Cruz (16ø08'S, 62ø02'W),

only in April, June,September,and October;her singlespecimenis an individualof S. munda,
suggestingthat this speciesis a winter residentin her area. Other evidenceof seasonaloccurrence
comes from eastern depto. Santa Cruz and acrossthe border in western Mato Grosso, Brazil,
where S. munda has been recordedin May, July, and August (Chessex1995, unpubl. data). The

speciesis migratoryto the southin Argentina(Olrog 1963; Meyer de Schauensee1966; Traylor
1979; Nores et al. 1983; Fjelds•iand Krabbe 1990). This specieshas been recordedat a wide
range of elevation (300 m to 3,500 m) more-or-lessthroughoutthe year.
Serpophagasubcristata (White-crestedTyrannulet).•Winter resident (40 specimens)in Bolivia. This specieshas beenrecordedfrom depto.Tarija, easterndepto.Chuquisaca,and depto.
Santa Cruz, with single records from deptos. Cochabamba(ANSP 135970), E1 Beni (Cabot
1990), and La Paz (Reinsen,unpubl.data). There are recordsfor all monthsfrom April through
September(earliestrecord 13 April [Laubmann 1930], latest 19 September[ANSP 135971]).
Curiously,this specieswas recordedexclusivelyin summer(SeptemberthroughFebruary) across
the Bolivian border in the Pantanalof Mato Grosso,Brazil, by Cintra and Yamashita(1990).
Serpophagasubcristatahas been recordedin a variety of lowland habitatsin Bolivia, from 300
m to 850 m.

Inezia inornata(Plain Tyrannulet).--W•mterresident(23 specimens)in deptos.Pando,E1Beni,
and northerndepto. Santa Cruz, north of ca. 17øS;apparentsummerresident(five specimens)
in southwesterndepto. Santa Cruz and depto. Tarija; permanentresident(20 specimens)from
northerndepto. Cochabambaeast througheasterndepto. Santa Cruz, south of 17øS.Records
from the "winter only" range are from May, June, July, August, September,and October (extreme dates are 9 May and 7 October [both from Gyldenstolpe 1945]). The November records

from the Rio Itenez on the E1 Beni/Rond6niaborder (Ridgely and Tudor 1994) are evidently
erroneous,the resultof transposingIX (September)to XI (November;AMNH 792118--792120).
Inezia inornata also occurs only as a winter resident in depto. Madre de Dios, Peru, and the
Brazilian statesof Acre, Rond6nia, and Mato Grosso (Chesser 1995; Willis and Oniki 1990).

Recordsfor the breedingrange are from November and January (earliestrecord 4 November
[ANSP 135980], latest 11 January[DMNH 66039]). This lowland specieshas been recordedin
Bolivia up to 1,100 m in summer,and to 800 m during the non-breedingseason.
½ulicivora caudacuta(Sharp-tailedGrass-Tyrant).--Probablyan uncommonand local permanent residentin Bolivia, but some individuals may migrate southto breed. The 14 Bolivian
specimensof this specieswere collected in deptos.Santa Cruz, E1 Beni, and La Paz, in March,
June, July, August, October, and November (earliest record 16 March [CM 79126], latest 20
November [CM 51046]). Although these recordsare most consistentwith winter resident status,
the birds observedin June were singing and in family groups (Parker and Rocha 1991), and
may have been territorial and resident. A seriesof this species(LSUMZ 150981187, 151790,

151884)wascollectedatopthe Serranfade Huanchacain northeastern
depto.SantaCruz in early
October; to date this is the only month that collectionshave been made at this locality. One of
thesebirds (LSUMZ 150985) had heavy depositsof subcutaneous
fat, possiblyindicatingpremigratory fattening,but the othershad no fat or light fat deposits.Culicivora caudacutamay

be partiallymigratoryin Argentina(B. Whitney,in litt0. This grasslandspecieshasbeenfound
from 350 m to 725 m in Bolivia.

Polystictusp. pectoralis (Bearded Tachuri). Winter resident (eight specimens)in Bolivia.
This specieshas been collectedonly in westerndepto. Santa Cruz, where there are recordsfrom
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July, August, September,and October (earliest record 30 July [CM 43944-45], latest 18 October

[AMNH 498980]). Acrossthe Brazilian border in Mato Grosso,the speciesis also apparently
presentonly in winter, from May throughSeptember(Chesser1995, unpubl. data). All Bolivian
records are from lowland localities (350 m to 700 m).

Pseudocolopteryxsclateri (CrestedDoradito).-•Of uncertainstatusin Bolivia, where recorded
from only two localities. Three specimenswere taken in south-centraldepto. E1 Beni from 1820 October 1988 (LSUMZ 123065, 124487-88), and sevenin western depto. E1 Beni from 30-31
December 1937 (Gyldenstolpe1945). The two October specimensfor which fat and gonaddata
are available, had no or only a trace of fat, and were probably not breeding(female with ovary
3x2 mm, ova and oviduct not enlarged, althoughmale with largest testis 7 x 5). The species
is probably a local permanentresidentin Bolivia, althoughit may be migratory in the southern
portion of its range in Argentina and Brazil (Meyer de Schauensee1970, Short 1975, Belton
1985; but see Ridgely and Tudor 1994).
Pseudocolopteryxdinellianus (Dinelli's Doradito).--Apparently an uncommonwinterer in
southernBolivia; there are only three Bolivian recordsfor this marshlandspecies.A recently
re-identifiedspecimenwas collectedfrom the Sierra de Santa Rosa (Itau), depto. Tarija, 1,600

m, in September1924 (BMNH 1925.6.5.22),and there are two specimensfrom Villa Montes,
depto.Tarija, ca. 500 m, collected16 April and 5 May 1926 (Laubmann1934; elevationfrom
Paynter 1992). This specieswas consideredmigratory by Short (1975) and Olrog (1984).

Pseudocolopteryx
acutipennis(SubtropicalDoradito).--Summerresident(64 specimens)in
the highlandsof deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,Cochabamba,and La Paz; occurssolely as a nonbreeder(17 specimens)in the lowlands of deptos.Santa Cruz, Cochabamba,E1 Beni, and La
Paz. This specieshas been recordedfrom its breedingarea in Bolivia during December,January,
February, March, and April (earliest record 17 December [FMNH 181345, but specimennot

located],otherearly 22 December[FMNH 181340];latest20 April [LSUMZ 37967]). Records
from the wintering range are from May, June, August, October, and December (earliestrecord
2 May [FMNH 296279], latest 5 December [LSUMZ 37969]). This speciesis migratory to the
south in Argentina (Short 1975; Traylor 1979; Nores et al. 1983; Fjelds• and Krabbe 1990).
Elevational rangein Bolivia during the breedingseasonis from 2,200 m to 3,550 m; remarkably,
P. acutt•ennis has not been recordedabove 700 m outsideof the breedingseason.

Pseudocolopteryxfiaviventris
(WarblingDoradito). 'Vagrant.Thereis onlyoneBolivianrecord for this migratory species,a specimentaken 15 May 1915 at Buenavista,depto. Santa Cruz,
400 m (CM 51268; Remsen et al. 1987).
Euscarthmusm. meloryphus (Tawny-crowned Pygmy-Tyrant).--Winter resident in eastern,
central, and northern Bolivia; of uncertain statusin depto. Tarija, where the only record is a
specimencollected7 November (ANSP 135897). This subspecies
has beenrecordedfrom deptos.
Pando (Davis et al. 1994), E1 Beni, and Santa Cruz in all months from May through November
(earliest record 2 May [FMNH 296276; Remsen et al. 1987], latest 6 November [FMNH

334479]).Althoughthe 6 Novemberspecimen,
collectedin easterndepto.SantaCruz,hadonly
light fat, it was not in breedingcondition(testes4 x 3 mm). Recordsof E. m. meloryphusfrom
westernMato Grosso,Brazil, indicate that it is also presentthere only during the non-breeding
season(Willis and Oniki 1990; Chesser1995). This speciesis found at low elevationin Bolivia,
from

175 m to 700 m.

Myiophobusfasciatus auriceps(Bran-coloredFlycatcher).--Summerresident(79 specimens)
along the Andes and Andean foothills from depto. La Paz souththroughTarija and into Argentina; winter resident(64 specimens)principally to the north and east of this area; apparently
occursyear-round(six specimens)in centraldepto.Cochabamba(Fig. 2). Recordsfrom the area
of winter occurrenceonly (deptos.Pando and E1 Beni, central and northerndepto. La Paz, and
all but extremewesterndepto. Santa Cruz) range from 25 March (FMNH 335212, 335214) to
1 November (PMNH 38669), and include all months in between. Records from the area of
summer residence range from 10 October (FMNI-I 181279) to 3 May (Laubmann 1930). This

speciesbreedsfrom 1,000 m to 2,800 m in southerndepto. La Paz and deptos.Cochabamba,
SantaCruz, andChuquisaca
(droppingdownto 450 m nearthe Argentineborderin depto.Tarija),
but has been found almost exclusively below 1,400 m during the non-breeding season (one
record from 2,225 m [FMNH 181275], and one from ca. 2,700 m [Fjelds•t and Krabbe 1989],
out of 64 total). At least some breedingpopulationsin Bolivia may be subspecificallydistinct

from auriceps(unpublishedLSUMZ data).
Lathrotriccus e. euleri and L e. argentinus (Euler's Flycatcher).•The

nominate subspecies

appearsto be a winter resident(36 specimens)in deptos.SantaCruz, Cochabamba,E1 Beni, and
La Paz; L. e. argentinusis an apparentsummerresident(39 specimens)in southernand central
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FIG. 2. Seasonaldistribution in Bolivia of Myiophobusfasciatus, the Bran-colored Flycatcher.In this
map and thoseto follow, each symbolrepresentsone or more specimenscollectedat the locality indicated,
and the lines partitioningoff the southwestern
portionof the countryroughlydivide high elevationlocalities
(ca. 2,000 m and above) from low elevation localities (below ca. 2,000 m). Myiophobusfasciatusis a summer

residentalong the Andes,and a winter residentin the lowlandsto the north and east,with areasof apparent
permanentresidencyin depto. Cochabamba.
FIG. 3.

Seasonaldistribution in Bolivia of Pyrocephalus rubinus, the Vermilion Flycatcher. This species

is a permanentresidentin the lowlandsof extremesouthernBolivia and a winter residentin the lowlands
to the north, including Amazonia.

Bolivia in deptos. Tarija, Chuquisaca,Santa Cruz, and Cochabamba,and an apparent winter
resident(25 specimens)in the north in deptos.La Paz and E1 Beni. There are recordsfor L. e.
euleri for April, June, July, August, September,and October (earliest record 15 April [FMNH
181242], latest 13 October [FML 11924]). Lathrotriccus e. argentinus has been recorded in

southernand centralBolivia, southof ca. 16øS,in all monthsfrom August throughApril (earliest
record 7 August [ANSP 138726], latest 10 April [CM 81147]). This subspecieshas been found
in deptos.La Paz and E1 Beni in April and Augustonly, suggestingthat it may be presentthere
only during migration. Lathrotriccus e. euleri rangesup to 1,650 m in Bolivia; L. e. argentinus
has been recordedup to 2,150 m on its Bolivian breedinggrounds.
Cnemotriccusfuscatusbimaculatus(FuscousFlycatcher).--Permanent resident(18 specimens)
in southeasternBolivia; apparentsummer resident (13 specimens)along the lower foothills of
the Andes from depto. Tarija north to depto. Cochabamba;apparent winter resident (18 specimens) in northeasterndepto. Santa Cruz. Records for the area of apparentsummer residenceare
from September,October, and November (earliest 30 September [FMNH 217774], latest 29
November [LSUMZ 36305]), and for the area of apparentwinter residencefrom July and August
(earliest 1 July [LSUMZ 137535], latest 8 August [LSUMZ 137552]). This specieswas found
to occur mainly as a summerresident in Paraguay (Hayes et al. 1994) and is presentonly in
winter in western Amazonian Brazil (Chesser 1995). Year-round elevational range for C. f.
bimaculatusin Bolivia is generally 700 m or below, but there is a singleNovember recordfrom
ca. 3,000 m (AMNH 139436). Some migrant C.f. bimaculatus may winter within the range of
C.f. beniensis,but distinguishingmigrants is difficult, because of extensive character overlap
between these subspecies.
Pyrocephalusr. rubinus (Vermilion Flycatcher). Winter resident(164 specimens)in Bolivia,
except in the extreme south (four specimensfrom depto. Tarija, where permanentlyresident),
and perhapsin depto. Cochabamba(10 specimens;possiblepermanentresident); not recorded
in depto.Oruro or Potosf(Fig. 3). Collectedin deptos.Pando,La Paz, E1 Beni, SantaCruz, and

Chuquisaca
in all monthsfrom April throughNovember(earliestrecord8 April [FMNH 296226],
latest 1 November [FMNH335226]). Recordsfrom depto. Cochabambainclude threeNovember
specimensand an early December specimen(LSUMZ 36231-33, 37894), indicating that some
individuals may stay to breed, but no breeding or fat information was noted, and there are no
other australsummerrecords.Recordedelevationsfor this speciesin Bolivia range from 175 m
to 2,400 m, with the vast majority below 1,000 m.
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FIG. 4.
Seasonaldistributionin Bolivia of Muscisaxicolacapistrata,the Cinnamon-belliedGround-Tyrant. This speciesis a winter residentin the high Andes of Bolivia.

Fla. 5. Seasonaldistributionin Bolivia of Muscisaxicolafiavinucha, the Ochre-napedGround-Tyrant.
This highland speciesis presentin Bolivia mainly during the breedingseason.

Xolmis coronata (Black-crownedMonjita).--Winter resident(15 specimens)in the chacoand
dry forest zone in easterndepto. Tarija and southeasterndepto. Chuquisaca,with a singlerecord
from westerndepto.SantaCruz (CM 32854). This specieshasbeenrecordedin Bolivia in April,
May, July, August,and September(earliestdate 24 April [Laubmann1930], latest4 September
[LACM 35527]). All specimensfor which elevation was noted were taken at ca. 500 m.
Agriornis m. microptera(Gray-belliedShrike-Tyrant).--Uncommonwinter resident(six specimens) in Bolivia. There are specimensfrom deptos.Tarija and Cochabamba,southerndepto.
La Paz, and western depto. Santa Cruz, collected in May, June, July, and September(earliest
record 30 May [LSUMZ 102445], latest 22 September [ANSP 135202]). The depto. La Paz
specimen(LSUMZ 102445) is the northernmostrecord for the subspecies(ca. 16ø19'S).This
subspecies
hasbeen recordedin Bolivia at widely divergentelevations,from 375 m to 3,750 m.
Agriornis murina (Lesser Shrike-Tyrant). Winter resident(37 specimens)in deptos.Tarija,
Chuquisaca,and Cochabamba,and westerndepto. SantaCruz. Months during which A. murina
has been recordedfrom Bolivia are May, June, July, August, and September(extreme datesare
2 May [CM 80016] and 22 September[ANSP 135257-58]). This specieshas been found from
375 m to 2,570 m in Bolivia.

Muscisaxicola m. maculirostris (Spot-billed Ground-Tyrant).--Permanent resident (127 specimens) in much of its range in Bolivia, but occursonly as a winter resident(43 specimens)to
the north and east. This speciesoccursin the altiplano and puna regions of deptos. Oruro and
Potosfthroughoutthe year, as well as in the semiaridintermontanezone of depto. Cochabamba.
It is apparentlymuch more commonin depto. Cochabambain winter than during the breeding
season;86 of 97 specimenswere collected from April through September,and only two from
November through February. This specieshas been recorded exclusively in winter in deptos.
Chuquisaca,Tarija (a single July record [ANSP 135387]), and La Paz, where specimenshave
been collectedin all monthsfrom April throughAugust (earliestrecord 6 April [ANSP 175121],
latest 2 August [AMNH 803450]); and as a presumednon-breeder(vagrant?)in depto. Santa
Cruz (a single October record [FMNH 180921]). Elevational range for M. m. maculirostrisis
from ca. 2,500 m to over 4,000 m during both breeding and non-breeding seasons,but at least
39 of the 47 recordsbelow 3,000 m are from April throughearly October(non-breedingseason).
Muscisaxicola capistrata (Cinnamon-bellied Ground-Tyrant). Winter resident(65 specimens)
at high altitude in deptos.Potosl, Oruro, Cochabamba,and La Paz; recordedas a vagrant from
depto. SantaCruz (Fig. 4). Muscisaxicolacapistratahasbeen recordedfrom Bolivia duringMay,
June, July, August, and September(earliest record 5 May [ANSP 135316], latest 18 September
[UMMZ 212733]). The specieshas been found winteringfrom 2,600 m to 4,780 m, but most
records(52 of 65) are at elevationsof 3,400 m and above. The record from depto. Santa Cruz
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was at low elevation (520 m) on 13 September,coincident with a strong surazo, or southern
cold front (Kratter et al. 1993).

Muscisaxicola ruffvertex pallidiceps (Rufous-naped Ground-Tyrant).--Apparent permanent

resident(29 specimens)in the westernportion of its Bolivian range, along the altiplanoand
punazonefrom southeastern
depto.Potos/tonorthwestern
depto.Oruro,andpossiblyinto southern depto.La Paz; apparentwinter resident(nine specimens)to the northeast,in easterndepto.
Omro, northerndepto.Potosi,and in the semiaridintermontaneregion of depto.Cochabamba,
where it overlapswith the residentM. r. occipitalis.Recordsfrom the area of winter resident
statusare from May, June, and September(earliest record 7 May [UMMZ 222966], latest 7
September[CM 120414]). This speciesbreedsin Bolivia at elevationsfrom 3,350 m to 4,350
m; it is found in winter down to 2,225 m.

Muscisaxicola albilora (White-browed Ground-Tyrant).--Winter resident (26 specimens)in
Bolivia. This specieshasbeen recordedfrom the altiplanoand puna zone of southerndepto.La
Paz and northeasterndepto. Potos/, and from the intermontaneregion of depto. Cochabamba.
There are recordsfor April, May, June, July, August, and September(earliest7 April [ANSP
138789], latest5 September[ANSP 146681]), at elevationsfrom 2,400 m to 4,000 m.
Muscisaxicola c. cinerea (Cinereous Ground-Tyrant).-•Summer resident (15 specimens)in
deptos.Cochabamba,
Chuquisaca(one Septemberrecordonly), and Potos/,on the altiplanoand
in the punaandintermontanezones;apparentpermanentresident(13 specimens)in easterndepto.
La Paz and northerndepto.Oruro;possiblyonly a winter resident(one specimen)at the northern
end of its Bolivian range (in westerndepto.La Paz). There are recordsfrom the area of summer
residencefor September,October,December;January,and February (extremedatesare 21 September [BMNH 1902.3.13.656] and 17 February [ANSP 135360]). Records for the area of
apparentpermanentresidenceare from March, August,October,November,and December.The
northernmostBolivian specimen(LSUMZ 124298) was collectedon 22 May, in depto.La Paz
(ca. 16ø19'S,68ø01'W); M. c. cinereamay occurin this areasolelyas a winter resident.Available
data indicatethat specimenshave been collectedin Peru only from April throughSeptember
(Chesser,unpubl.data), althoughFjeldsfiand Krabbe (1990) publisheda recordof an immature
from Puno in January.Elevations occupiedby M. c. cinerea range from 3,600 m to over 4,500
m; elevation is similar throughoutthe year.
Muscisaxicolafiavinucha (Ochre-napedGround-Tyrant).--Summer resident(18 specimens)in

Bolivia in the altiplano and puna zones of deptos.Potos/, Onto, and southerndepto. La Paz;
apparentwinter resident(20 specimens)northandnortheastof this regionin deptos.Cochabamba
and La Paz (Fig. 5). Specimensfrom the breeding area have been collected during December,
January,February, and March (earliestrecord 8 December [LSUMZ 124289], latest 25 March
[ANSP 135310]). There are recordsfrom the apparentnon-breedingrange for April, May, June,
August, and October (earliest 21 April [CM 81234-35], latest 2 October [ANSP 135309]).
Available data indicate that M. fiavinucha occursonly as a winter residentin adjacentPeru, and
exclusivelyas a summerresidentin Argentina and Chile (Fjelds• and Krabbe 1990; Chesser
1995). This specieshas been found in Bolivia from 3,875 m to 4,780 m during the austral
summer, and from 3,220 m to 4,300 m in the non-breeding season.

Muscisaxicola frontalis (Black-fronted Ground-Tyrant).--Uncommon winter resident (six
specimens)in Bolivia. This specieshasbeenrecordedfrom the altiplanoandpunazoneof deptos.
Potos/, Oruro, and La Paz, during June, July, and August (earliest record 5 June [ANSP 135333],
latest 15 August [LSUMZ 101480]). It is apparentlyfound only in winter in Peru, as well (Traylot
1979, Fjeldsfi and Krabbe 1990, Chesser1995). The elevationalrange of M. frontalis in Bolivia
is from ca. 4,000 m to ca. 4,600 m.

Lessoniaoreas (Andean Negrito).--Apparent summerresident(19 specimens)on the altiplano
of southerndepto. La Paz and deptos. Omro and Potos/; winter resident(65 specimens)to the
north and east in central depto. La Paz, easterndepto. Oruro, northeasterndepto. Potos/, and
deptos.Cochabambaand Tarija. Recordsfrom the area of summerresidencerange from 7 October (FMNH 180926, 180934) to 7 February (ANSP 135397-98). Records for the wintering
zone are from March, April, May, June, July, August, and October (earliest date 2 March [CM
94477, 94482-83], latest 26 October [BMNH 1902.3.13.676]). Records of L. oreas from the
breedingseasonrange from 3,600 m to 4,200 m (17 of 19 recordsat 3,900 m or above), whereas
those from the non-breedingseasonrange from 2,400 m to 4,500 m, with 16 records below
3,000 m. This speciesalso appearsto be migratory in Peru (Parker et al. 1982, Chesser1995),
and apparentlyat the southernend of its range in Argentina (Chesser1995).
Lessonia rufa (Austral Negrito).--Uncommon winter resident (eight specimens)in depto. Tarija, with a singlerecordfrom westerndepto. Santa Cruz (LSUMZ 37859). This specieshas been
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Seasonaldistributionin Bolivia of Knipolegushudsoni,Hudson'sBlack Tyrant. This speciesis a

resident in the lowlands

of Bolivia.

F•G. 7. Seasonaldistributionin Bolivia of Myiarchus swainsoniferocior,one of the subspecies
of Swainson's Flycatcher.This subspeciesis a summer resident in the lowlands of southernBolivia and a winter
resident to the north. Breeding and non-bre•xiingranges do not overlap.

recordedin Bolivia only duringMay, July, and September(earliestdate 10 May [LSUMZ 37859;
Remsenet al. 1987], latest 19 September[ANSP 135390, 135392-93, 135395-61]). Bolivian
recordsrange from the lowlands to the semiaridmontanezone, from 375 m to 2,400 m.
Knipolegusstriaticeps(CinereousTyran0.--W'mter residentin depto.Tarija, southeasterndepto. Chuquisaca,and depto. Santa Cruz southof ca. 17øS;a few individualsmay breed in the
southernportion of the Bolivian range. Of 27 specimens,25 were collectedin April, June,July,
August, and September (earliest record 15 April [FMNH 181038], latest 25 September [CM
119406]). The other recordsare a 20 November specimenfrom depto.Tarija (LACM 35569),
and a 28 January specimenfrom extreme southwesterndepto. Santa Cruz (MACN 41039);
although there is no information on the breeding condition of these birds, it is possiblethat they

are permanentlyresident,breedingindividuals.This speciesis alsomore commonin winter,and
a rare breeder,in the chaco of westernParaguay(Hayes et al. 1994), and apparentlya rare nonbreeder in the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil (Chesser 1995). Knipolegus striaticeps has been
found in Bolivia only in areasof chacoor deciduousor semihumidforest, at low elevation(175750 m).

Knipolegushudsoni (Hudson'sBlack-Tyrant).•nter
resident (36 specimens)in Bolivia,
primarily in depto. Santa Cruz, west of ca. 61øW,and in depto.E1 Beni; there is also a single
recordfrom depto.La Paz (LSUMZ 96312; Remsenet al. 1987) (Fig. 6). This specieshas been
recorded during all months from May through October (earliest date 12 May [Gyldenstolpe
1945], latest 11 October [LSUMZ 124320]), in a variety of lowland habitatsup to 800 m. A
bird collected19 September1990, near the Paraguayanborder in the chacoof southerndepto.
Santa Cruz (LSUMZ 153784; Kratter et al. 1993), had moderate levels of subcutaneousfat and

was probablya springmigrant.Recordsfrom Paraguaysuggestthat it is found there only as a
southboundmigrant (in Septemberand early October; Hayes et al. 1994).
Knipolegusa. aterrirnus(White-winged Black-Tyran0. Permanentresident(220 specimens)
alongthe Andes,from westerndepto.Tarija norththroughcentraldepto.Chuquisacainto extreme
westerndepto.SantaCruz and southerndepto.Cochabamba,
southof ca. 17øS;apparentwinter
resident (13 specimens)in the lowlands to the east and north, in easterndeptos.Tarija and
Chuquisaca,southwestern
depto.SantaCruz, and northerndepto.Cochabamba;apparentsummer
resident(22 specimens)in easterndepto. Potosi and western depto. Chuquisaca.There are recordsfrom the area of apparentwinter residencefrom April, May, July, August,September,and
October (earliest 28 April [Laubmann 1930], latest 21 October [CM 51639]). Specimenshave
been collected in the zone of apparentsummer residencein September,November, December,
and February (earliest 13 September [BMNH 1902.3.13.625], latest 26 February [ANSP
135532]). Knipolegus a. aterrirnus has been recorded in Bolivia during the breeding season
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(NovemberthroughFebruary)only from 2,150 m to 3,350 m (additionallyat 1,500 m and 3,800
m in March), primarily within areasof montaneforestand semiaridintermontanevalleys.In the
non-breedingmonths, it can also be found to more than 3,000 m, but many individuals have
been recordedat low altitude (down to 250 m) in northerndepto. Cochabamba,southwestern
depto. SantaCruz, and easterndeptos.Chuquisacaand Tarija.
Hymenopsp. perspicillatus and Hymenopsp. andinus (SpectacledTyrant).--Both subspecies
occur as winter residentsin Bolivia. Femalesand iramaturesare not diagnosablydifferent; therefore, the subspecies
recordsbelow are basedon specimensof adult males. The nominatesubspecies(14 specimens)has been recordedonly from depto. Santa Cruz, in March, May, June,
July, August, and November (extreme datesare 22 March [CM 119864] and 17 November [CM
79938]). Hymenopsp. andinus (five specimens)has been collectedin deptos.Santa Cruz, E1
Beni, and Cochabamba(Niethammer1956), in April, May, June,and July (earliestdate 17 April
[LSUMZ 124329], latest 7 July [LSUMZ 124327]). There are recordsof females and iramatures
(29 specimens)of this speciesfrom deptos.Santa Cruz, E1 Beni, and Tarija, for March, May,
June,Jnly, August,September,October,and November(no specificdate for the March specimen
[MACN 8979]; latest record 7 November [MACN unnumbered]).Hymenopsp. perspicillatus
has been found up to 1,200 m in Bolivia, and H. p. andinusup to ca. 900 m.
Fluvicolapica albiventer(Pied Water Tyrant).---Permanent
resident(53 specimens)in most
of central and easternBolivia; possiblypresentonly as a summerresident(three specimens)in
depto. Tarija (recordsfrom October,November,and March), and apparentlyonly as a winter
resident(four specimens)in northerndepto. E1 Beni and northerndepto. Santa Cruz (records
from June,August,September,and October;the Novemberspecimenpublishedin Pefia 1962 is
Fluvicola leucocephala[PMNI-I 38627]). This speciesalso breedsin northwesternArgentina,
but apparentlyis not presentthere during winter (no specimensbetween 10 May [FML 11372]
and 23 August [USNM 284359]). Likewise, this subspeciesappearsto occur only in winter in
the northwesternBrazilian statesof Amazonas,Acre, and Rond6nia, and in Peru (Traylor 1952;
Parker et al. 1994; Chesser 1995). Willis and Oniki (1990) found this speciesexclusively in
winter at two sitesin Mato Grosso,Brazil, althoughCintra and Yamashita(1990) reportedit as
commonin the Pantanalof that statefrom AugustthroughMay. Elevationsoccupiedby F. pica
albiventer in Bolivia range from 150 m to 1,100 m.
Satrapa icterophrys (Yellow-browed Tyrant). Permanent resident (90 specimens) in the

southernhalf of Bolivia, from centraldepto.Cochabambaand westerndepto.SantaCruz south;
occursonly as a non-breeder(16 specimens)in the northernhalf of the country.Except for a
sight record of a visiting individual in February from Concepei6n,depto. Santa Cruz (Davis
1993), recordsfrom deptos.La Paz and E1 Beni, and northerndeptos.Cochabambaand Santa
Cruz (north of ca. 17øS) are from June, July, August, September,and October only (earliest
record 1 June [AMNH 792072], latest 3 October [Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1989; J. M. C. da Silva,
pers.comm.]). The speciesappearsto occursolelyin winter in Peru, as well (Parkeret al. 1982;
Chesser 1995). Its statusin easterndepto. Santa Cruz, where there are records only from September and October,is uncertain,as is its statusin adjacentMato Grosso(Chesser,unpubl. data).
Willis and Oniki (1990) recordedit exclusivelyin winter in Mato Grosso,but it was presentat
only one of their ten sites,whereasCintra and Yamashita(1990) recordedit from Jnly through
January in the Pantanal. Satrapa icterophrysranges in elevation up to ca. 3,300 m in Bolivia,
duringboth breedingand non-breedingseasons.The specieshas not beenrecordedfrom deptos.
Omro

and Pando.

Attila phoenicurus(Rufous-tailedAttila).-•Apparent winter resident in northeasterndepto.
Santa Cruz, althoughit is possiblethat it is presentonly as a transient.The only recordsfor
Bolivia are a tape-recordingfrom 25 August and a vocalrecordfrom late September,both from
a forestisland atop the Serranfade Huanchacaat 720 m (Bateset al. 1992). This speciesbreeds
in southeastern
Brazil and northeasternArgentina,and may winter over a broad expanseof
Amazonia (Ridgely and Tudor 1994, Chesser1995). However, these "winter" records are primarily from April, May, and September,and may refer to transientindividuals.The actual
wintering range of Attila phoenicurusmay be much more restrictedthan has been indicated(cf.
Elaenia strepera [Marantz and Remsen 1991]).

Casiornisrufa (RufousCasiornis).--Permanent
resident(139 specimens)in mostof Bolivia,
but apparentlypresentin the extremenorth only during the australwinter (13 specimens).There
are recordsfrom all deptos.,excluding the southwesterndeptos. of Oruro and Potosf, although
relatively few from deptos.La Paz and Cochabamba.Probably presentonly as a winter resident

in depto.Pando,northerndepto.E1 Beni, and extremenortherndepto.SantaCrnz, where there
are records only from June, July, August, September,and October (27 records from 18 June
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[LSUMZ 133454] to 14 October [Gyldenstolpe 1945]). Seasonalityof occurrenceis indicated
in neighboring areasby specimendata from southernPeru, and the statesof Acre and Rond6nia,
Brazil, where C. rufa appearsto occur only during the austral winter (Chesser 1995). Parker et

al. (1994) listedthis speciesas a winteringaustralmigrantat the TambopataReservein southern
Peru, and Willis and Oniki (1990) found it only in winter at the three northernmostMato Grosso
sites at which it was present. Olrog (1963) observed migratory behavior by this speciesin
Bolivia. This speciesoccursup to 1,630 m (ANSP 136366; CM 80995) from October through
March, with many records above 1,000 m, but the highest elevational record from the nonbreeding seasonis a late April specimenfrom 875 m (LSUMZ 124400).

Myiarchus tuberculifer atriceps (Dusky-cappedFlycatcher).--Summer resident (38 specimens) in forestsand woodlandsof the southernBolivian Andes;permanentresident(42 specimens) to the north. This subspecieshas been recordedin deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,and Santa
Cruz only in October, November, December, January, February, and March (records range from
19 October [ANSP 135735] through 17 March [CM 81009]). Myiarchus t. atriceps is present
year-roundin depto. Cochabambaand possibly in depto. La Paz (although there are specimen
recordshere only from July and October), as it is also in Peru. The speciesbreedsand is mostly
migratory in northwesternArgentina, althoughthere are winter records(only two of 82 available
records south of depto. Cochabamba,Bolivia, are from winter). Elevational range in Bolivia,
which is similar throughoutthe year, is from 1,000 m to 3,400 m. This subspecieshas not been
recorded from deptos. Pando, E1 Beni, Oruro, or Potosf.

Myiarchuss. swainsoniandM. s.ferocior (Swainson'sFlycatcher). The nominatesubspecies
occursonly as a passagemigrant (four specimens)in Bolivia; M. s.ferocior is a summerresident
(nine specimens)in deptos.Tarija and Chuquisacaand southwesterndepto. Santa Cruz, and a
winter residentor transient(36 specimens)throughoutcentral, northern, and easternBolivia (Fig.
7). Of the four records for M. s. swainsoni, three are from the lowlands (two immature birds

from easternBolivia collected in April [FMNH 296254-55], and one from northern depto. E1
Beni, collected on 13 October [Gyldenstolpe 1945]), and one is a March specimenfrom high
elevation (3,300 m) in Cochabamba(FMNH 181198). There is also a specimenof an M. s.
swainsoni X M. s. ferocior hybrid from lowland depto. Santa Cruz in March (FMNH 294126).
Davis (1993) reported the speciesas a fairly common spring transient at Concepei6n, depto.
Santa Cruz, and all of her specimens(collected 13 Septemberthrough 9 November; FMNH
335250-55) are referable to M. s. ferocior. There are records for M. s. ferocior in southern
Bolivia, where a female collected 4 December (FMNH 294124) is noted to have already laid
eggs, only from October,November,and December.North of 18øS,this subspecieshas been
recordedonly in March, April, May, July, August, September,October,and November (extremes
are 8 March [AMNH 497136] and 9 November [FMNH 335254]). Myiarchus s. ferocior has
been recorded from low elevation to over 2,000 m during the breeding season,but only below
600 m during winter (although there is a probable transient specimen from 3,300 m [UMMZ
106864] in March).

Myiarchus t. tyrannulus(Brown-crestedFlycatcher).--Pennanentresident(120 specimens)in
most of Bolivia, althoughnot recordedfrom deptos.Omro and Potosf;apparentlypresentonly in
winter (37 specimens)in much of northernBolivia. There are recordsof adultsfor depto. Pando
and along the Brazilian borderin depto.E1 Benl and northerndepto. SantaCruz, from June,July,
August, September,and October (extreme dates are 20 June [LSUMZ 133427] and 28 October
[Gyldenstolpe1945]); an immature, however, was collectedon 19 December in depto. E1 Beni
(PMNH 38664; Pefia 1962). Specimenrecordsfrom southernPeru, and the Brazilian statesof
Acre and Rond6nia, likewise range from June through October,except for a 20 November specimen from depto.Cuzco,Peru (AMNH 822446). Donahue(1987) listedthis speciesas a possible
(wintering) migrant at the TambopataReserve, Peru, and Willis and Oniki (1990) reportedit only
in winter at the four northernmostMato Grossosites at which they recordedthis species.Olrog
(1963) observedmigratorybehaviorof this speciesin Bolivia. Elevationalrangeof M. t. tyrannulus
in Bolivia is from 175 m to 2800 m, and appearsnot to changeseasonally.
Myiodynastesmaculatussolitarius(StreakedFlycatcher).---Summerresident(62 specimens)in
easternand southernBolivia, southof ca. 18øS;permanentresident(86 specimens)in much of the
central and northern regions;possibly presentonly in winter (10 specimens)in extreme northern
Bolivia (depto. Pando, northern depto. E1 Beni); not recordedfrom deptos. Omro and Potosf.
Specimenshave been collectedfrom deptos.Tarija and Chuquisaca,southerndepto.Cochabamba,
and southwesterndepto. SantaCruz in October,November,December,January,February,March,
and April (earliestrecord10 October[ANSP 135636],latestan undatedApril specimen[L6nnberg
1903]. There are specimensfrom easterndepto. Santa Cruz (east of ca. 63øW,and southof ca.
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15øS,the southern
limit of tropicalforestin easternBolivia)fromSeptember,
Octobe[November,
December,
February,March,andApril (extremedatesare26 September
[Laubmann
1930]and25
April [FMNH 296242]).Thisspecies
wasrecorded
at Concepci6n,
depto.SantaCruz,onlyduring
thesesamemonthsin 1985-87 (Davis 1993). Myiodynastesrn. solitariusis a permanentresident

in northern
deptos.SantaCruz,Cochabamba,
andLa Paz,primarilyin areasof humidlowland
and montaneforest,althoughalsoin semihumidlowlandforestin westerndepto.SantaCruz. It
hasbeenrecorded
in theareaof possible
winterresidence,
in depto.Pandoandnorthern
depto.E1
Beni,in July,August,September,
October,andNovember(extremedatesare 11 July [LSUMZ
133410]and2 November[Gyldenstolpe
1945]).The elevationalrangefor this speciesin Bolivia
is from ca. 150 m to 2,700 m throughoutthe year.

LegamsI. leucophaius
(PiraticFlycatcher).---Summer
resident(26 specimens)
in mostof its
rangein Bolivia,althoughit alsowinters(eightspecimens)
in depto.Pando.Thereare multiple
breeding-season
specimens
from deptos.El BeniandSantaCruz,two specimens
fromdepto.La
Paz, and sightrecordsfrom depto.Tarija (Noresand Yzurieta 1984). Theserecordsare from
August,September,
October,November,
Decembe[January,andFebruary(extremedatesare 29
August[BMNH 1902.3.13.810]and 6 February[AMNH 496438]).The singlespecimenfrom
Cochabamba
(ANSP 135633)wascollected8 September
andwasprobablya migrantbird.Records
for depto.PandoarefromJuly,August,andOctober.
Therearealsorecordsof apparent
wintering
birdsfromthe adjacentBrazilianstatesof Acre andRond6nia.This specieshasbeenfoundup to
1,500m duringthe breedingseason,
andfrom 175m to 325 m in winterin depto.Pando.
Ernpidonornus
v. varius(Variegated
Flycatcher).--Present
in Boliviaduringbreedingandmigrationonly(54 specimens;
Fig. 8). Thisspecies
hasbeenrecorded
in deptos.
La Paz(collected
26 August[Niethammer1956],presumably
in migration),E1Beni,SantaCruz,Chuquisaca,
and
Tarija. Breedingseasonrecordsare generallynorthor eastof the high Andes,extendingas far
east as the Brazilian border; however, there are no recordsfor Bolivia north of 14øS.There are

specimens
for all monthsfrom AugustthroughApril (earliest26 August[as above],latest15
April [FMNH 181126,296237]). Davis (1993) reportedE. variusas presentbut uncommon
duringthe wet season(NovemberthroughApril) at Concepci6n,
depto.SantaCruz.This species
breedsin Bolivia from 150 m to 1,775 m, but a migrant individual has been seenin March at
2,850 m (Whitney et al. 1994).

Ernpidonornus
a. aurantioatrocristatus
(CrownedSlaty-Flycatcher).---Summer
resident(94
specimens)
in central,southern,
and southeastern
Bolivia;apparentwinterresident(threespecimens)in the extremenorthwest(Fig. 9). Presentonly as a transient(17 specimens)
in muchof
northern Bolivia. There are records for the breeding area in deptos.Tarija and Chuquisaca,

southern
depto.Cochabamba,
andwesternandsoutheastern
depto.SantaCruz,for all months
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FIG. 10. Seasonaldistributionin Bolivia of Tyrannusmelancholicus,the Tropical Kingbird. This species
is presentyear-roundin most of lowland Bolivia, but is found in the southernportion of the country during
the breedingseasononly.

from Septemberthrough May (earliest record 10 September[FMNH 181135], latest 2 May [an
immature; LSUMZ 37993]). Three wintering individuals were collectedin July in northwestern
depto. Pando (LSUMZ 133403-05); the speciesis also present in Peru and northwesternBrazil
only during winter (Pearson 1980; Parker et al. 1982; Chesser 1995). Records for this species
during apparentpassagemigration, from areasfor which summeror winter recordsare lacking,
are from deptos.La Paz and E1 Beni, easterndepto. Pando, and northeasterndepto. Santa Cruz.
Except for a sight record from March (Davis 1993), theserecords(n = 14) are exclusivelyfrom
springmigration (September,October,November). Individuals from theseareas,and from which
data on subcutaneousfat were taken, had either heavy (LSUMZ 125883, 151153-54) or very
heavy (FMNH 335275) fat. Other specimenswith heavy fat depositswere taken in southern
(LSUMZ 153786; collected 20 September) and eastern (FMNH 334517; collected 9 November)
depto. Santa Cruz. Etnpidonornusa. aurantioatrocristatusoccursin the breeding seasonat elevations up to 2,500 m, with two March specimens(one an immature) at 3,300 m (CM 120285;
FMNH 181145); it has been recordedin winter only at 325 m in lowland tropical forest.
Tyrannus m. melancholicus(Tropical Kingbird).--Permanent resident (155 specimens)in
northernand centralBolivia; summerresident(35 specimens)southof ca. 18ø30'S(not recorded
from deptos.Oruro or Potos0 (Fig. 10). There are recordsfrom deptos.Tarija, Chuquisaca,and
southerndepto. Santa Cruz for all monthsfrom October throughMay (ranging from 21 October
[ANSP 135601] to 4 May [Laubmann 1930]). Davis (1993) reported T. melancholicusas an
uncommon or rare permanent resident in Concepci6n, depto. Santa Cruz, but stated that its
numberswere supplementedduring migrationperiods(March-April and September-October),
when it became common. This specieshas been recordedthroughoutthe year at elevationsup
to 2,500 m.

Tyrannuss. savana (Fork-tailed Flycatcher).--Presentin Bolivia as a breedingbird (48 specimens) and passagemigrant (27 specimens).Tyrannussavana has been recordedfrom all deptos.
exceptPotos/,but apparentlyonly as a transientin deptos.Oruro (Whitney et al. 1994), Pando,
northerndepto. E1 Beni, and northern and central depto. Santa Cruz, where there are specimen
recordsonly from September,October, and November (spring migration), and February and
March (fall migration). This specieswas a commontransientat Concepci6n,north-centraldepto.
Santa Cruz, during these same months,and was additionally seenin April (Davis 1993). A bird
with heavy subcutaneous
fat was collectedhere 15 September(FMNH 335290). Tyrannussavana
has been found in deptos.La Paz and Cochabambaonly duringFebruary and March, indicating
that it may occurthere only during fall migration.Definite breedingseasonrecordsoccurfrom
western depto. E1 Beni, western and southeasterndepto. Santa Cruz, and depto. Tarija, where
the specieshas been recordedduring all monthsfrom SeptemberthroughApril (earliest record
10 September[CM 32996], latest 1 April [L6nnberg 1903]). Accordingto Pearson(1975, 1980),
T. s. savana occursin Tumi Chucua,depto.Beni, from April throughNovember (non-breeding
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season),but this appearsto be an error. Pearson was present at this site only in September,
October, and November (spring migration), and the southernmostwintering records for this
speciesappear to be at least severalhundredkilometersnorth of Tumi Chucua.This species
evidently breedsonly at low elevation (below 1,000 m) in Bolivia, but specimenshave been
taken as high as 2,570 m during apparentfall migration, and two migrantswere sightedon 20
March 1992 at 3,760 m (Whitney et al. 1994).
Tyrannusalbogularis (White-throatedKingbird).-•Occurs in Bolivia only as a summerresident (15 specimens).Specimenand publishedsight recordsindicatethat this speciesis present
from August(earliestrecord28 August[LSUMZ 151155]) throughApril (no specificdate [Davis
1993]). Tyrannusalbogularishas been recordedonly from the lowlandsof depto.E1 Beni and
northerndepto. Santa Cruz. Davis (1993) reportedit to be a commonspecies,primarily in the
cerrado vegetation,in Concepei6n,depto. Santa Cruz, where nestswere found. Remsen (1986)
noted that it was fairly common in savannaand around buildings at EstanciaInglaterra, depto.
E1 Beni. Two birds collectedin prov. Velasco,extremenortheasterndepto. Santa Cruz (LSUMZ
151155-56), were found in open campo and open camposcerrado, respectively.This lowland
specieshas been found up to 725 m in Bolivia.
Xenopsaris a. albinucha (Xenopsaris).--Apparently a winter resident in Bolivia. The seven
records(six specimens,one sight record) are from deptos.E1 Beni and Santa Cruz, from May,
September,and early October (extreme dates are 10 May [Gyldenstolpe1945] and 3 October
[Parker and Rowlett 1984]). Available data indicate that X. albinucha has been recorded in
nearby Mato Grosso, Brazil only during probable non-breedingtimes (April and May), and is
found to the southin Argentina in the breeding seasononly, from mid-SeptemberthroughApril
(n = 48 specimens;Chesser 1995, unpubl. data). The lack of Bolivian records for June, July,
and August is most likely a result of the uncommonnessof the species,rather than its absence
during these months, although it is possiblethat it merely migrates through Bolivia and Mato
Grosso towards an unknown wintering area (there is also an apparently disjunct population in
northeasternBrazil; Short 1975, Chesser1995). This specieshas been found in Bolivia at elevations

from

200

m to 600

m.

Pachyramphuspolychopterusspixii (White-winged Becard).--Present only during the breeding season(12 specimens)in central, southern,and easternBolivia, southof ca. 17øS;winter
resident (34 specimens)in northern Bolivia. There is an area of apparentpermanentresidence
(20 specimens)in western depto. Santa Cruz (and no recordsfrom depto. E1 Beni and from the
southwesterndeptos.Oruro and PotosO.In the area of summerresidence,in southwesternand
southeasterndepto. SantaCruz, and deptos.Chuquisacaand Tarija, P. p. spixii hasbeen recorded
in October, November, December, February, March, and April (extreme dates are 29 October
[LACM 35749] and 26 April [FMNH 296211]); the specieshas additionally been collected in
January in the area of permanentresidenceto the north. North of ca. 18øS,in deptos.Cochabamba, La Paz, Pando, and northerndepto. Santa Cruz, there are recordsfor this speciesfor all
months from February through October (earliest 13 February [FMNH 335295-96], latest 11
October [Gyldenstolpe1945]). Davis (1993) observedthis speciesonly in February, March, and
April at her study area near Concepci6n,depto. Santa Cruz, and could not determine its status,
but seven specimensat nearby localities from May and June (CM 79994, 80089, 80101-02,
80222, 80345, and 80432), suggestthat it is a winter resident in this region. This subspeciesis
apparently a winter resident in Peru and the state of Acre, Brazil (Chesser,unpubl data). Pachyramphusp. spixii has been collectedup to 2,150 m during the breeding season,but only to
1,500 m in winter, when 41 of 43 Bolivian records are below 900 m.

Pachyramphusv. validus and P. v. audax (Crested Becard).--The nominate subspeciesis
uncommon and of uncertain status in Bolivia, but may be a winter resident at the edge of its
range; P. v. audax is a summer resident (21 specimens)in southern Bolivia, and a probable
permanentresidentto the north. The three Bolivian recordsfor P. v. validus are a specimenof
unknown date from easterndepto. Santa Cruz (Hellmayr 1925), and two specimensfrom northeasterndepto. Santa Cruz, a male collectedon 4 July (LSUMZ 137484) and a female collected
on 12 October (LSUMZ 151166; identified by range); the latter bird had moderate levels of
subcutaneousfat. A wintering female (LSUMZ 102284), possibly of this subspecies,was collected in June in depto.La Paz (females of validus and audax are not distinguishable[Hellmayr
1929]). This subspeciesis migratory in the southernpart of its range (Willis 1979; Belton 1985;
Chesser 1995), and is apparentlyfound only in winter in Rond6nia, Brazil, acrossthe border
from northeasterndepto. Santa Cruz (Chesser 1995). There are also two winter specimensin
female plumage from Rond6nia, Brazil (FMNH 330650-51), presumablybut not certainly this
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3
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24

13

3
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subspecies.
Both Bolivia specimensfrom northeasterndepto. Santa Cruz were collected 12-15
m up in mixed-speciesflocks in lowland tropical forest.
Pachyrarnphusv. audax breeds in western depto. Santa Cruz, and in deptos. Chuquisacaand
Tarija, south of ca. 17ø30'S, in the zone of semihumid lowland and montane forest. Records
from this area date from October, November, December, January, February, March, and April
(earliest 28 October [ANSP 138514], latest 10 April [Laubmann 1930]). There are evidently
only three,possiblyfour, Bolivian recordsof P. v. audax north of this area:an Augustspecimen
from Cochabamba(ANSP 138515), a February specimenfrom depto. E1 Beni (FML 11410), a
December specimen from La Paz (ANSP 120135), and the June specimenmentioned above
(LSUMZ 102284). The subspeciesappearsto be residentbut uncommonin this region. The
paucity of winter recordsthroughoutthe range of this subspeciesis striking.Available data show
no recordsin Argentina from mid-Juneuntil late September,indicatingthat the speciesmigrates
(see also Nores et al. 1983), but there are few winter records from Bolivia or Peru. That one of

the Peruvian specimens(AMNH 820184) was collected40 m up in the lower canopy of cloud
forest (at 1,680 m), suggeststhat this speciesmay be overlookedin winter. Elevation for breeding
birds in Bolivia ranges from 650 m to 2,400 m, with a March specimencollected at 2,700 m.
The two Bolivian winter specimenswere found at 300 m and 600 m, in the zone of lowland
tropical forest.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Geographic patterns.-•Many discussionsof regional patterns of austral migration (e.g., Hilty
and Brown 1986, Hayes et al. 1994) have consideredonly specieswhose presencewithin the
region is strictly seasonal(i.e., speciesthat are winter or summer residents). Such focus is
warrantedat the northernor southernextremesof species'ranges.Bolivia, situatedin the southern end of the tropical zone, presentsmore complicatedpatternsof distribution.The latitudinal
position and great topographicdiversity of Bolivia allow speciesto migrate fairly extensively,
yet remain within the bordersof the country throughoutthe year.
Indeed, most tyrannids migratory in Bolivia (34 of 57) are present somewherewithin its
bordersyear-round(Table 1), and many show overlappingbreeding and wintering ranges, as is
typical of austral migrants (Chesser 1994). Most of these taxa are found in the northern (and
eastern,for many speciesthat show seasonalelevationaldifferences)portion of their range only
during winter, but nine are resident in the northern part of their range, and extend their range
southwardduring the breedingseason.These within-Bolivia migrationstend to be geographically
independent;predominantpatternsof range demarcationdo not appearto occur.
Of the 23 migrant flycatcherspresent in Bolivia only part of the year, the vast majority (17
speciesor subspecies)are winter residents (Table 1). Five of these are speciesof the highelevation generaMuscisaxicola and Agriornis. Speciesfrom eleven other (often dissimilar) genera (e.g., Serpophaga,Lathrotriccus, Knipolegus, Hyrnenops,and Xenopsaris) are also representedin this group.
Only one tyrannid, the subspeciesMyiarchus s. swainsoni, occurs solely as a transient in
Bolivia, and five are presentin summer only. That these five tyrannids (Elaenia albiceps chi-
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FIG. 11. Percentageof tyrannidsthat are australmigrantsin selectedregionsof South America. Data for
Isla Grandefrom Humphreyet al. (1970), for C6rdoba(Argentina)from Nores et al. (1983), and for Colombia
from Hilty and Brown (1986).

lensis, Elaenia strepera, Ernpidonornusvarius, Tyrannus savana, and Tyrannus albogularis)
completelyand two more (Legatusleucophaius,Ernpidonornus
aurantioatrocristatus)nearly vacate Bolivia during winter is fairly remarkable, given its location at tropical latitudes and the
range of habitatspresentthere. Several species,includingL. leucophaius,are known to leave at
least portionsof their range at similar latitudesin the northernNeotropicsduring winter, apparently in responseto resource fluctuationsassociatedwith the dry season (Eisenmann 1963;
Morton 1977). The dry seasonin northernBolivia coincidesin part with the absenceof the
"summer only" species,but not precisely. Wintering of several of these austral migrants (E.
varius, T. albogularis, T. savana) is associatedin part with Amazonian river islands(Rosenberg
1990), a habitat not found in Bolivia. However, these migrants winter in many other habitats,
and occur as far north as the Caribbean coast of South America, far from Amazonian river

islands. Breeding ranges of three of the summer resident taxa (Elaenia albiceps chilensis, Ernpidonornusvarius, and T. savana) extend from tropical South America far into the temperate
zone, southto centralArgentina or beyond.Tropical/temperateoverlap in breedingrange is fairly
unusual in long-distancemigrants of other migration systems,but common among austral mi-

grants,owing to greaterhabitatcontinuitybetweentemperateand tropicalSouthAmerica, to the
small area of the South American temperateregion relative to its tropical area, and to the lack
of geographicbarriersbetween temperateand tropical areas (Chesser1994).
Three speciesof austral migrant tyrannids (Hyrnenopsperspicillatus, Lathrotriccus euleri,
Myiarchus swainsoni), and possibly a fourth (Pachyrarnphusvalidus), are representedby more
than one migratory subspeciesin Bolivia. In one case (H. perspicillatus),both subspeciesoccur
exclusivelyin winter in Bolivia. In the others,the subspeciesshow different patterns.Lathrotriccus e. euleri occurs in Bolivia solely as a winter resident, whereas L. e. argentinus is a
summerresidentin central and southernBolivia, and an apparentwinter residentto the north;

range of these subspeciesoverlap in winter. Myiarchus s. swainsoniis presentin Bolivia only
as a transient, whereas M. s. ferocior is a summer resident in southern Bolivia and a winter
resident or transient to the north. Pachyrarnphus v. audax is a summer resident in southern
Bolivia and a probable permanentresidentto the north, whereasthe nominate subspeciesmay
occur in Bolivia only as a winter resident.

It is fairly commonfor australmigrant taxa to winter partially within the rangeof a resident
(usually tropical) subspeciesto the north (Chesser 1994). In Bolivia, this occurs in only six
instances,probablyowing to its proximity to the southerntemperatezone:Sublegatusmodestus
brevirostriswinterswithin the rangeof the nominatesubspecies
in northernBolivia, Lathrotriccus e. euleri and L. e. argentinus winter within the range of L. e. bolivianus in northern Bolivia,

Agriornis rn. rnicropterawinters somewhatwithin the range of A.rn. andecola in depto.La Paz,
Muscisaxicola ruffvertexpallidiceps winters within the range of M. r. occipitalis in depto. Cochabamba,Myiarchus swainsoniferocior winters within the range of M. s. pelzelni in northern
Bolivia, and Pachyrarnphuspolychopterusspixii winters within the range of P. p. nigriventris
in depto. Pando. Becauseof the ease of overlooking subspecificdifferencesin specimensor in
the field, migration in suchcasesis difficult to ascertain,and further researchmay prove that
other speciesshow this samemigratory pattern.
A small percentageof tyrannidsare austral migrantsin Bolivia relative to temperateregions
of South America, but a high percentagerelative to tropical South America north of Bolivia
(Fig. 11). As might be expected,the percentageof australmigrant tyrannidsdeclinessteadily
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COLOMBIAAPTERHmTY AND BROWN(1986), FORCdRDOBAAPTERNORESET AL. (1983), AND FOR
ISLA GRANDEA•FERHUMPHREYET AL. (1970)
Summer

Colombia (4øS-12øN)
Bolivia (10-23øS)
C6rdoba, Arg, (29-35øS)
Isla Grande (53-55øS)

Summer resident

Winter resident

and winter

Transient only

0%
9%
60%
100%

84%
30%
20%
0%

8%
59%
17%
0%

8%
2%
3%
0%

from southto north. Twenty-ninepercent(57 of 195) of Bolivian flycatchersare migratory to
some degree. In contrast,89% (eight of nine) of tyrant flycatchersoccurringregularly on Isla
Grande (Tierra del Fuego) are australmigrants,and 60% (30 of 50) of thosefound in the province
of C6rdoba(centralArgentina),but only 7% (12 of 175) of the tyrant flycatchersof Colombia.
Comparativeanalysisof the statusof australmigrant tyrannidsin thesefour regionsreveals
that, although the percentage of migrants that are summer residents and winter residents, respectively,increasesor decreaseswith increasingsouthlatitude, the percentageof australmigrant
flycatcherspresent throughoutthe year within Bolivia is extremely high (Table 2). Fifty-nine
percent of these taxa occur year-round in Bolivia, compared to 8 percent for Colombia, 17
percentfor C6rdoba, and 0 percentfor Isla Grande, thusunderscoringthe "crossroadsposition"
of Bolivia in the geographyof australmigration. Although the latitudinal range coveredby Isla
Grande and C6rdoba is less than that of Bolivia, this accountsfor only a small portion of the

observedpattern.Expandingthe latitudinalrange of C6rdobasouthby sevendegrees(to equal
that of Bolivia), for instance,changesthe percentageof "summer and winter" migrantsby less
than ten percent.
Taxonornicpatterns.--Bolivian australmigrant tyrannidsare most numerousin the subfamily
Fluvicolinae, followed by the Elaeniinae, Tyranninae, and Tityrinae (Table 1). This pattern is the
sameas that for australmigrant tyrannidsas a whole (Chesser1994). All 24 migrant fluvicolines
are presentin Bolivia in winter only, or are presentin the northernportion of their Bolivian
range in winter only; none of these taxa extend their range south in summerfrom a permanent
Bolivian population (although other subspeciesof a few of these species [e.g., Muscisaxicola
ruffvertex]are permanentresidentsnorth of the range of the migratory subspecies),or occur only
as breeding residentsthat winter further north.
Migrant elaeniinesexhibit the widest range of migration patternsin Bolivia, and include all
geographicpatternsexcept "transientonly" (Table 1). Most of theseoccurin Bolivia throughout
the year, but four speciesare presentin winter only, and two are breedingseasonresidents.The
13 migrant tyrannineslikewise exhibit a variety of geographicmigratory patterns,althoughthe
majority of tyranninesoccursin part or all of their Bolivian range during the breedingseason
only. Three of the five "breeding seasononly" migrantsare includedin this group, and six other
taxa that extend their range southwardduring the breeding seasonfrom a permanentBolivian
population.Only one tyrannine flycatcheroccursin Bolivia solely as a winter resident.
Life zones and habitat.--Analysis of life zone preferencesof migrant flycatchersin Bolivia
reveals that large numbersof migrant tyrannidsoccur in four life zones or combinationsof life
zones (non-Amazonianlowlands,lowlandsin general,puna, and lowlands + valle zone), and
few in the other life zones (Table 3). Of the ten most common life zones occupiedby Bolivian
flycatchers,these four contain from 43 to 75 percent migratory species,whereas the other six
range from 0 to 17 percent migratory species.Life zones containing few tyrannids but high
percentagesof migrantsare the non-Amazonianlowlands + valle zone (three of four taxa migratory), the lowlandsin general + upper tropical zone (two of two migratory), and the "widespread" category(two of two migratory). Life zones with unusuallylow numbersof migrant
taxa are the Amazonian lowlands (1 of 52 taxa migratory), the upper tropical zone (0 of 14
migratory), the temperate+ temperate/punatransitionzone (0 of 10 migratory), and the upper
tropical + subtropicalzone (1 of 10 migratory). In part this may be explained by the lack or
scarcityof theselife zones southof Bolivia, and the fact that speciesof southernSouth America
do not breed in most of thesezones,but this doesnot necessarilypreclude speciesfrom wintering
in thesezones(as do someNearctic-Neotropicalmigrants;severalaustralmigrantswinter in part
in Amazonian lowlands [see below]), nor does it apply to occupantsof the temperatelife zone.
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Open
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wetland

Open/
scrub

Scrub

Scrub/
woodland

Woodland

Woodland
/forest
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Breeds only
Winters only

0
5

0
3

1
3

0
1

2
3

1
0

0
1

1
1
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0

0

0

0

1

0

0
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0

0

0

1

2

3
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3
2

0
2

0
1

1
2

6
2

1
2

0
3

0
1
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(2)
5

(0)
5

(1)
5

(1)
16

(1)
7

(0)
6
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Year-round

in Bolivia

Uncertain/vagrant
Total migr. tyr. (Bol.)

Relative temporal stability of food resourcesand high speciesdiversity of the residentavifauna
are often advanced as reasonsfor low numbers of migrants in humid tropical habitats (e.g.,
Willis 1966, Karr 1976), and are likely applicable here, as well.
A closer examination

of the life zone data indicates

that taxa that winter

in Bolivia

tend to

occur in the non-Amazonian lowlands and in the puna zone. The lowland speciesrepresenta
wide variety of taxonomic and foraging (see below) groups,including Serpophagasubcristata
and other perch-gleaningelaeniines;Xolrnis coronata, a perch-to-groundfeeding fluvicoline;
Knipolegushudsoni,an aerial hawking fluvicoline;and Xenopsarisalbinucha,a tityrine species
(Prum and Lanyon 1989) whose foraging behavior is little known. The puna speciesinclude
principally ground tyrants of the genus Muscisaxicola. In contrast,the five speciesfound in
Bolivia only during the breeding seasonrepresent five life zones: non-Amazonian lowlands
(Tyrannusalbogularis), lowlandsin general (Tyrannussavana), lowlands + the valle zone (Ernpidonomus varius), the subtropicalzone (Elaenia strepera), and the temperate + subtropical
zone (Elaenia albiceps chilensis).
Broad-scaleanalysisof breedinghabitats of passedfieaustral migrantshas shown a preponderance of migrants in open and scrubby habitats, owing in part to the prevalence of these
habitatsin temperateSouth America (Chesser1994). Austral migrant tyrannidsare similar to all
migrant passedfnes
in breedinghabitat, but somewhatfewer flycatchersare found in open areas
(32 percent to 42 percent) and slightly more in various woodland habitats (34 percent to 25
percent), presumably due to the primarily insectivoroushabits of tyrannids on their breeding
grounds.Bolivian tyrannids occupy habitats in almost exactly the same proportionsas austral
migrant tyrannidsas a whole. However, with the exceptionof Elaenia spectabilis,E. strepera,
and Attila phoenicurus,the few australmigrant tyrannidsthat breed only in forest do not occur
in Bolivia. One of these species(Colorhamphusparvirostris) breedsmore-or-lessexclusivelyin
Nothofagus forest in southern Chile and Argentina, wintering mainly in Chile; others, such as
Phyllomyiasfasciatus,occur only in the Atlantic forestsof easternSouth America.
Examinationof habitat and migratory habits of Bolivian tyrannidson a finer scale showsthat
most breed in scrub/woodland,woodland, and open habitats (Table 4). Speciesof open habitat
tend to occur in Bolivia as winter residents,but most other habitat types are also represented
amongwintering tyrannids.Woodlandis the most commonhabitat of summerresidentflycatchers
in Bolivia; one species(Empidonomusv. varius) occupiesprimarily woodlands,and two others
(Elaenia albiceps chilensisand Tyrannusalbogularis) occur in woodland as well as other habitats. Scrub/woodlandspeciesexhibit a variety of migration patterns,but many (six of 16) are
permanentresidentsin the southernpart of their Bolivian range,andextendtheir rangenorthward
during the non-breeding season.
Although only one migrant flycatcher,Attila phoenicurus,is found exclusively in Bolivia's
Amazonian lowlands (with the possibleaddition of Pachyrarnphusv. validus), numeroustaxa
occur there in part. Most (15 of 24) are present exclusively (or nearly so) in winter. These
speciestend to breed in scrubor woodlandhabitats;thus someindividualschangemacrohabitats
during the non-breeding season(Table 5). Six tyrannids are resident in Bolivian Amazonia, but
extend their range southward during the breeding season.Two other tyrannids (Empidonomus
varius, Tyrannussavana) breed in AmazonianBolivia but move north in winter, and one (Myiar-
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chuss. swainsoni)is a transient.Of the flycatcherspresentin Amazonia during winter, all, except
Attila phoenicurus and Euscarthmusm. meloryphus, appear to breed in Bolivia; these taxa are
either permanent (e.g., Myiarchus t. tyrannulus) or summer (e.g., lnezia inornata) residentsin
southern Bolivia.

Pearson(1980) and Robinsonet al. (1988) have arguedthat a principal strategyof wintering
migrant birds in Amazonia, including severalaustralmigrant tyrannids,is use of secondaryand
edge habitats.Data from specimensin the LSUMZ tend to supportthis hypothesis(Table 5).
Secondary microhabitatsregularly occupied by wintering tyrannids in tropical forest include
forest edge, second-growth, varzea, forest clearings, and river-edge forest. Thus, despite the
macrohabitatdifferencesbetween breeding and wintering grounds,microhabitatsof australmigrant tyrannidswintering in Bolivian Amazonia resemblethose of their breedinggrounds.Canopy has been consideredsimilar to secondaryhabitatsin seasonalresourceavailability patterns
(Stiles 1980, Levey and Stiles 1992), and at least two wintering australmigrant flycatchers(lnezia
inornata and Attila phoenicurus)occurregularly in the canopyof tropical forest. Several species
additionally may be found in mixed-speciesflocks.
Foraging behavior.--The most common characteristic modes of foraging among Bolivian
migrant tyrannidsare ground-foraging,perch-gleaning,aerial hawking, fruit/upwardhover-gleaning, and outwardhover-gleaning;eight to twelve migrantsuse eachof theseforagingtypes (Table
6). In contrast,all other foraging modes are characteristicof four or fewer migrant tyrannids,
and upward striking and near-groundforaging are characteristicof only one specieseach.
By percentage,groundforagersare the most migratory (70.6%) group of Bolivian flycatchers.
Fewer than one-tenth of Bolivian upward strikers (2.3%) and near-groundforagers (8.3%) are
migratory. Speciescharacterizedby each of the other seven foraging types range from 25.0%
migratory (perchto groundforagers)to 66.7% migratory (enclosedperch hawkers).Thus migrantsare not concentratedamongonly a few foragingtypes;speciesusingmany foragingmodes
are fairly similar in their tendencyto migrate.
Analysisof foragingwith migratorypatternrevealsthat high percentagesof groundforaging,
perch-to-groundforaging,and perch-gleaningflycatchersoccurin Bolivia in winter only. Likewise, only aerial hawkers and fruit/upward hover-gleanersare presentin Bolivia exclusively as
breeders.Such patternsundoubtedlyindicate a degree of seasonalityin resourcesavailable to
speciesof particular foraging types, but are more properly analyzed on a continentalscale, at
which foraging of resident species,particularly in temperate South America, can be taken into
account.The "crossroads"position of Bolivia, where both wintering, breeding, and year-round
migrantsoccur,makes thesepatternsparticularly difficult to assess.For example, in addition to
the aerial hawking summer residentscited previously, an aerial hawking species(Knipolegus
hudsoni)occursin Bolivia as a winter resident,"replacing," in terms of feeding behavior,the
summerresident taxa. The degree to which speciesare not reliant solely on insects (i.e., take
fruit in winter) probably also plays a role in their distribution, and many austral migrant flycatchersare at least somewhat frugivorous (Chesser,unpubl. data).
Seasonal differences in elevation.--Of the 34 migrant tyrannids present within Bolivia
throughoutthe year (hence, those for which both breeding and non-breedingseasondata are
available), a surprising15 appearto show seasonaldifferencesin elevationalrange of 500 m or
more (Table 7). The breedingand non-breedingrangesof one species,Pseudocolopteryxacutipennis, are completely and strikingly separate;breeding-seasonelevation ranges from 2,200 m
to 3,550 m, whereas non-breedingrecords are all below 700 m (Figure 12). All other tyrannids
showingseasonalelevational differenceshave elevationallyoverlappingbreedingand wintering
ranges, and form two groups:taxa that breed at middle or bJghelevation and extend the lower
limit of their ranges downward during winter, and taxa that breed at low to middle or high
elevationsbut are found in winter only at low elevation. In the former group, it is the lower
elevationallimit that changes,whereasthe upper elevationallimit shiftsseasonallyin the latter
group. Other species(e.g., Myiophobusfasciatus auriceps)probablyundergoat least an elevational shift in abundance,with most winter records at the lower end of the breeding range, or
most breedingseasonrecordsat the upper end of the winter range. However, range of elevation
doesnot appearto differ seasonallyfor suchspecies(see speciesaccountsfor other examples).
Excluding the exceptionalP. acutipennis,those speciesthat undergoa seasonaldownward
shift of their upper range limit are roughly evenly divided betweenthe 500-1,000 and 1,000+
m groups(five and four species,respectively;Table 7). In contrast,four of five specieswhose
lower range limit shifts downward in winter show differences of 1,000+ m. This may result
fxom the fact that the lower range limits of the middle and high elevation speciesof the latter
group (œ= 2,900 -+ 1,012 m) are significantlyhigher than the upperrange limits of the middle
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TABLE
7
SEASONAL DIFFERENCES IN ELEVATIONAL RANGE OF AUSTm•L Mtom•rr
TV•ANNmS IN BOLIVIA.
"ELEVATIONAL DIFFERENCE" INDICATES WHICH END OF A SPECIES' ELEVATIONAL RANGE DIFFERS

SEASONALLY(SEE TEXT FOR FULL EXPLANATION);"DEGREEOF Dwe•RENCE" IS CATEGORIZED
AS
500--1,000 M, 1,000+M, OR 2,000+M
Species

Elevationaldifference

Degree of difference(m)

Phaeomyias murina ignobilis

Upper limit

1,000+

Suiriri

Lower limit

1,000+ *

Upper limit
Upper limit
Total (no overlap)

500-1,000
500-1,000
2,000+

Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower

1,000+
500-1,000
1,000+
1,000+

s. suiriri

Myiopagis v. viridicata
Elaenia s. spectabilis
Pseudocolopteryx acutO•ennis
Muscisaxicola ruffvertexpallidiceps
Muscisaxicola flavinucha
Lessonia

oreas

Knipolegus a. aterrimus
Casiornis rufa
Myiarchus swainsoniferocior
Legatus l. leucophaius
Empidonomusa. aurantioatrocristatus
Pachyramphuspolychopterusspixii
Pachyramphusvalidus audax

limit
limit
limit
limit

Upper limit
Upper limit
Upper limit
Upper limit
Upper limit
Upper limit

500-1,000
1,000+
1,000+
1,000+
500-1,000
500-1,000'*

* Excludesan obviouslynon-breedinglowland specimenfrom January(see speciesaccountfor details).
** Includesa Peruvianwinter recordfrom 1,680 m; for Bolivian specimensonly, the degreeof differenceis 1,000+ m.

and low elevation speciesof the former (• = 1,862 -+ 491 m; t-test;p = 0.01). Thus the latter
group has greater potential for elevational range shifting. Differences in degree of seasonal
climate changebetween high and low elevation may also play a factor in this pattern, although,
significantly,no high-elevationspeciesappearsto vacate the upper portion of its range (with the
possibleexception of Muscisaxicolafiavinucha; see speciesaccount), as would be expectedif
harshnessof climate were driving the seasonal differences in elevation.

It shouldbe noted that patternsof seasonaldifferencesin elevation among thesemigrantsare
not necessarilythe result of altitudinalmigration.If a speciesbreedsand is migratory in areasto
the southof a permanentpopulationin Bolivia, then only in thosecasesin which the upperportion
of the rangeis vacatedduringwinter can it be ascertainedthat altitudinalmigrationis takingplace.
If the lower limit of sucha species'elevationalrange is adjusteddownwardduringwinter, it may
merely be the result of latitudinal migrantsfrom the southoccupyingthe lower elevationalsites.
Sucha patternmay occur,for example,in Suiriri s. suiriri. Similarly, an upwardshiftin elevational
range in the breeding seasonmay not be an indication of altitudinal rm'grafion,if the species
wintersand is migratoryin areasto the north of a permanentBolivian population.In this instance,
the shift may resultfrom latitudinalmigrantsfrom the north occupyingthe higherelevationalsites,
although,if thesemigrantswinter at lowland sites,their migration is partially altitudinalas well.
Most australmigranttyrannidsthat exhibit seasonalshiftsin elevation,however,do not showthese
patterns,and appearto undertakeactualelevationalmovements.
That many Bolivian austral migrant tyrannids are both latitudinal and elevational migrants
emphasizesthe continuityof the two forms of migration. Levey and Stiles (1992) suggestedthat
4000

3000
'
a000-

1000
,J' F'M'A'M',J

',J' A'S'O'N'D'

date of collection

FIG. 12.

Seasonalelevationaldistributionin Bolivia of Pseudocolopteryxacutipennis.
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seasonalmovementsof Neotropicalbirdsoccurat a varietyof scales,from local andelevational
to long-distance,and that movementson all levels appear to be related to tracking variable
resources.They arguedthat long-distancemigration (from the tropicsto the temperatezone) is
merely the evolutionaryendpointof a continuumof movementsassociatedwith resourcefluctuations,includingelevationalmigration. The data on the flycatchersconsideredhere are consistentwith this hypothesis.

A secondelevationalpattern,characteristic
of long-distance
migrantflycatchers
in Bolivia,is
the extent to which recordsof lowland taxa have been recordedat high elevation (3,000+ m)

duringfall migrationperiods,particularlyin March.Thereare someninespecieswhosebreeding
rangesextendextensivelysouthof Bolivia, in Argentina,and whosewinteringrangesextendnorth
of Bolivia in westernAmazonia, or in northernportionsof Colombia and Venezuela;these taxa
vacatelarge areasof their rangesin both winter and sununer.These species(Elaenia spectabilis,
E. albicepschilensis,E. parvirostris,Pyrocephalusr. rubinus,Myiarchusswainsoni,Myiodynastes
maculatussolitarius,Empidonomus
v. varius,Empidonomus
a. aurantioatrocristatus,
andTyrannus

s. savana)likely passthroughBoliviain reasonably
largenumbersduringmigration,in addition
to breedingor winteringthere. The highestelevationalrecordfor five of thesenine species(E. a.
chilensis,M. swainsoni,E. v. varius, E. a. aurantioatrocristatus,and T. s. savana) was recorded
from mid to late March. Becausethesespeciesare presentin Bolivia for an averageof roughly
eight monthsof the year (either as breedersand transientsor as winterersand transients),the

expectedchanceof observinga high elevationalrecordduringany particularmonthis approximately 12.5 percent.That high elevationalrecordsfor five of nine speciesare from March is a
highly significantresult(X2 = 18; d.f. = 1; p < 0.0001), and suggestseitherthat portionsof the
Bolivian high Andesmay lie alongfall migrationroutes,or that elevationalvagrantstendto occur
in the Andes during fall migration.T A. Parker (pets. comm.) and B. M. Whitney (in litt.) have
noted"fallouts" or unusualnumbersof migrants,especiallytyrannids,alongthe baseof the Andes

in depto.SantaCruz in the southern
fall, indicatingthatat leastthe easternslopesof the Andes
may be importantas a fall migrationroute(or a possiblesourceof vagrants).The geographical
positionof the cen•al andsouthern
Bolivian(andnorthernArgentine)CordilleraOriental,where
the Andesreachtheir easternmost
point,placesthesemountainson the mostdirectroutebetween
much of Argentinaand westernAmazonia,and providesat leastcircumstantial
geographicalsup-

port for thishypothesis.
That migrationroutesmay differ in springand fall is supported
by the
observations
of Davis (1993) in lowland depto.SantaCruz, who notedtwo of four long-distance
transientflycatchers(Elaenia spectabilis,Myiarchusswainsoni)only duringspringmigration(September, October, and November).

Timing of migration.-•Although analysisof timing of migration using specimensis best accomplishedwith a large data set from the entirety of a species'range, data available from
specimensfrom Bolivia (e.g., specimenswith high levelsof subcutaneous
fat, specimensfrom
areasof passagemigrationonly, andearlyandlate datesof occurrence
on breedingandwintering
grounds)are potentially useful for examiningtiming of migration. Indeed, severalpatterns
emergefrom analysisof the data for Bolivia alone and are corroboratedby availabledata from
other regions.

Data for eightspeciesfor whichsufficientspringandfall dataareavailableindicatethatspring
migrationof Bolivian flycatchersoccursgenerallyfrom Septemberto November,and fall migration from March to May (Table 8). However, analysisof timing of migration of individual
speciessuggeststhat intraspecificvariationin timing is extensive.This is particularlyclear in
the datafor springmigrationsof E. parvirostris,E. aurantioatrocristatus,
and T. savana,which
show strongindicationsof migrationoccurringover periodsof two monthsor more, from earlyto-mid Septemberto early-to-midNovember.Given the relativelycompressed
breedingarea of
southernSouth America, relative to the wintering area apparentlyavailableto australmigrants
(cf. the situationfor many Nearctic-Neotropicalmigrants;Chesser1994), one might predictthat
populationsof many australmigrantsare limited by habitaton their breedinggrounds,and that
selectionfor timingof springmigrationin the australsystemwouldbe relativelystrong.Instead,
thesedata suggestthat timing is rather relaxed, at least for the speciesconsideredhere.
Severaldeviationsfrom the generalpatternof timing of migration,or timing that occursrather
early or late within the generalperiod,are evidentamongaustralmigranttyrannidsin Bolivia.
The most obviousof theseis the late migration of Pseudocolopteryxacutipennis,for which there
are breedingrangerecordsfrom 17 Decemberto 20 April and non-breedingrecordsfrom 2 May
to 5 December(Figure 2). These data are supportedby the available specimensfrom breeding
areasin northwesternArgentina,where recordsextendfrom Decemberthroughearly May, and

with observations
that the speciesarrivesin the Cachi area of pcia. Salta (Argentina)in mid-
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December(B. M. Whitney, in litt.) and that it is still fledgingyoungin early April in depto.
Cochabamba,Bolivia (B. M. Whitney, in litt.), althoughFjeldsfi and Krabbe (1990) reported
nestingin northwesternArgentinain November.Relatively late timing of springmigrationalso
seemsto be characteristicof Elaenia s. spectabilis(Table 8), althoughnot to the extent of that
of P. acutipennis.Springmigrationof E. spectabilisappearsto occuronly in late Octoberand
November; this is further supportedby a seriesof specimenswith no fat from the Bolivian
winteringgroundsin early- to mid-October(LSUMZ 124540-42, 125913-15).
A secondpatterninvolvesearly timing of springmigrationamongthe ground-tyrant
genera
Muscisaxicola
andAgriornis.Late recordsfrom the Boliviannon-breeding
rangeof sevenof these
species,excludingonly the uncommonMuscisaxicolafrontalisandAgriornism. microptera,range
from 5 Septemberto 13 October;with only two recordsafter 18 September.
It thereforeappears
that thesespeciesare uniformlyearly springmigrantsfrom Bolivia,with mostindividualspresumably beginningmigrationin Augustand early September.This suggestion
is supportedfor at least
oneof thesespeciesby datafrom Humphreyet al. (1970), who notedthatMuscisaxicolacapistrata
arrives on Isla Grande, Tierra del Fuego, in early September(cf. Elaenia albicepschilensis,for
which the earliestrecordfor Isla Grande is 14 October [Humphreyet al. 1970]).

Presumablysuchdeviationsare relatedto timing of breeding(or activitiesassociatedwith
breeding,suchas territory settlement),which in temperateareasis apparentlycloselytied to
annualpeaksin food availability(Lack 1954; Perrins1970; Martin 1987). Thus one would
predictthat the food relied uponby nestinggroundtyrannidsreachesits most abundantstage
earlier than, and that of Pseudocolopteryxacutipennis later than, that of most other tyrant-

flycatchers,or that early arrival or territorysettlementis especiallyimportantfor groundtyrants.
Late migrationsin some other australmigrant species(e.g., someSporophilaseedeaters)
are
believedto be relatedto seasonalityof food resources(seeds,for thesespecies)on their breeding
grounds(Remsenand Hunn 1979), and high abundanceof migrantbirds on the PlanaltoCentral
of Brazil has been linked to periods of great insect abundance(Negret 1988). The unusual
migrationsof P. acutipennisare particularlyintriguing,for other high Andean and temperate
marsh-nesting
species(e.g., Tachurisrubrigastra,Phleocryptes
melanops)do not appearto share
the sameannualcycle (see data on earlier nestingin Pefia 1987, Fjeldsfiand Krabbe 1990); this
would be a rewarding avenue for future research.

Other issues.•This study was basedupon the most traditional and data-richmethod of determiningmigrationsof birds: a thoroughgeographicaland seasonalinvestigationof legitimate
recordsand observationsof particularspecies.Althoughbird-bandingpotentiallyyieldsvaluable
informationnot obtainablethroughanalysisof seasonaldistributionalrecords,suchdataare slow
in accumulatingand shouldnot be viewed as a panacea.Recovery of a bandedbird provides
two data pointsonly, and in SouthAmerica, particularlyAmazonia,recoveriesof bandedmigrants,especiallysmall passerines,will likely be rather rare, even if and when bandingprograms
becomemore common.In contrast,the data pointsprovidedby seasonaldistributionalrecords
of South American birds are many and continue to increase.

Nevertheless,
it mustbe emphasizedthat,evenin areaswherecollectingor observational
activity
has been plentiful, absenceof recordsduring a particularseasondoes not necessarilyindicate
absenceof the species.Suchinformationis compelling,however,when combinedwith dataindicatingpresenceof the samespeciesin otherareasduringthe sameseasonthat the speciesis absent
in a given region (and vice-versa).The only other explanationfor this phenomenonwould be
massivegeographicaland seasonalsamplingerror,an extremelyunlikely possibility.
The samplingerror argumentis potentiallyapplicableto the elevationaldata presentedhere, as
well as the geographical
information;thatis, thatthe elevationalpatternsobservedare the resultof
inadequate
collectionor observation
at particularelevations
duringcertainseasons.
If this werethe
case,one wouldexpectto find few, if any, speciesresidentat the elevationsthatproducedthe bias;
and one wouldexpectto find patternsof bias suchthat changesin elevationaldistributionwouldbe
the samefor differentspeciesat similarelevations.
However,specieswere foundto be residentat
all elevationsconsidered,from the lowlandsto the puna zone, and thosespeciesexhibitingseasonal
differencesin elevationfrequentlydifferedin patternof elevationalchange(Table 7).
Migration of birds in at least someportionsof Bolivia was previouslydiscussedor mentioned
by Olrog (1963), Pearson(1980), and Davis (1993). The speciesconsideredin this paper as
australmigrantsincludeall tyrannidslisted as long-distancemigrantsby Pearsonand Davis for
their studyareas.Two other speciesdesignatedhere as australmigrants(Myiophobusfasciams
and Casiornis rufa) were consideredlocal migrants at the study site of Davis (1993); investigation at a larger scalereveals these speciesto be true australmigrants.
Olrog (1963) reportedhaving observedmigratory("migratorio") or displacement("despla-
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zamiento") behavior in six tyrannids not consideredhere to be austral migrants (Tolmomyias
sulphurescensgrisescens [pallescens?], Ochthoeca r. rufipectoralis, Ochthoeca cinnamorneiventris thoracica, Myiotheretes striaticollis pallidus, Xolmis cinerea, and Knipolegus signatus
cabanisi), as well as four thought to be migratory (Knipolegus striaticeps, Knipolegus hudsoni,
Myiarchus t. tyrannulus, and Myiarchus swainsoniferocior). Movements of the former six taxa

would appearto be strictlylocal or elevationalmovements,and not evidenceof australmigration.
Significantly, Olrog, in his final checklist of the avifauna of Argentina (1979), mentioned migration of only the latter four tyrannidsin describingtheir continent-widegeographicalranges;
the former six were either tacitly consideredresident, or had not been recordedin Argentina and
thus were not discussed(in the case of the two Ochthoeca species).
Nevertheless, Bolivian flycatchers not considered here may eventually prove to be austral
migrants,and many specieswill certainly be shownto undergoelevationalor local movements.
Moreover, it shouldbe emphasizedthat the geographicaland elevationalrange boundariesgiven
for migrantsare approximations,and that further fieldwork will likely demonstratethat migratory
patternsof a number of speciesdiffer from thosepresentedhere. There are great opportunities
for research on migrants in Bolivia and elsewhere in South America, and studiesof these taxa
are stronglyencouraged.For Bolivia, collectionsin the northernportion of the country from
December or January, or year-round fieldwork there, would be particularly helpful in sorting out
migration patternsof many species.
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ABSTRACT.--Thebirdsof the FazendasDimona, PortoAlegre, and Esteio,and adjacent
areas,ca. 80 km north of Manaus, Amazonas,Brazil, have been intensivelystudiedsince
1979. Stotz and Bierregaard(1989) publisheda list of 352 species,basedon sevenyears
of study. Here we modify that list based on an additional eight years of work at the
same sites.We add 49 species,revise the identificationof four species,and remove seven
species,for a total of 394 species.We also list 12 additionalspeciesas "hypothetical,"
requiring further substantiation,and revise the statusof numerousspecies.Additions
include 22 speciesbelieved to have been overlookedpreviously, 15 speciesbelieved to
have colonized the area recently in responseto anthropogenicchange,and 12 species
that are probably vagrantsfrom habitatsnot well representedin the study area. Status
revisionsreflect an increasein availability and diversity of secondaryhabitatsor better
knowledge of vocalizationsof birds that are much more commonly heard than seen.
Specimensindicate that Campylorhamphusprocurvoides and Hemitriccus zosterops,not
C. trochilirostris and H. minor, are present at the site. We also present evidence that
Hemitriccus z. zosteropsand H. z. griseipectusare distinct species,and we report the
first Brazilian records(includingspecimens)of Phylloscartesvirescens.
Comparisonwith the avifauna of two well-studied sites in Amazonian Peru, Manu
National Park and TambopataReserve,revealssimilar speciesrichnessin the terrafirme
forestcomponentof all three sites.The differencein richnessbetweenthe sitesis because
of the variety of habitat typespresentat each. We suggestthat habitatheterogeneity,not
primary productivity or ralinfall as have been proposed elsewhere, is the major deterrainantof patternsin bird speciesrichnesswithin Amazonia.
RESUMO.--As aves das fazendasDimona, Porto Alegre, e Esteio, e das fireasadjacentes, a cerca de 80 kxn ao norte de Manaus, Amazonas, Brasil, foram estudadas intensi-

vamentedesde1979. Stotze Bierregaard(1989) publicaramuma lista com 352 esp6cies,
baseada em sere anos de estudo. Modificamos essa lista a partir de mais oito anos
trabalhandonas mesmasfireas.Acrescentamos49 esp6cies,corrigimos a identificaqaode
quatro,e removemossete,resultandonum total de 394 esp6cies.Tamb6mlistamosdoze
esp6ciesadicionaiscomo "hipot6ticas," que necessitammaioresevid6nciasde suaocorr6ncia, e revisamoso statusde vfiriasesp6cies.Adiq6es incluem 22 esp6ciesprovavelmente negligenciadasanteriormente,15 esp6ciesque acreditamosterem colonizado a
firea recentementeem respostaa mudanqasantropog6nicas,e 12 esp6ciesque provavelmente sao visitantesirregularesde ambientespoucorepresentadosna firea de estudo.As
revis6esde statusrefletem um aumentona disponibilidadee diversidadede vegetaqao
secundfiriae um maior conhecimentodas vocalizaq6esde aves que s•o muito mais
comumenteouvidasdo que vistas. Esp6cimesindicam a presenqana firea de estudode
Campylorhamphus
procurvoidese Hemitriccuszosterops,em vez de C. trochilirostrise
H. minor. Tamb6m apresentamosevidgncia de que Hemitriccus z. zosteropse H. z.
griseipectussao esp6ciesdistintas,e confirmamoscom exemplareso primeiro registro
de Phylloscartesvirescenspara o Brasil.
A comparaq•odesta avifauna corn a de duas fireasigualmente hem conbecidasna
Amaz6nia pemana, o Parque Nacional de Manu e a Reserva Tambopata,revela uma
riqueza de esp6ciessemelhantenas fireasde floresta de terra firme dos tres locals. A
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major riqueza total nas fireasperuarias6 devido h major variedadede tipos de htibitats
presentes.Sugerimosque a heterogeneidadede habitats6 o major fator determinantede
padr0esde riqueza de esptcies de aves dentro da Amaztnia, em vez da produtividade
primfiriaou pluviosidadepropostas
anteriormente.

Accurate and complete avifaunal site lists are a coruerstonein improved understandingof
avian biogeographyand community ecology. With recent improvementin knowledge of vocalizations and with new, high-quality field guides, skilled observers can produce reasonably accurate specieslists for many Neotropical sites. However, considerableresearch(including taxonomic revision) remains to be done before identificationto specieswill be acceptablewithout
tangible evidence (voucher specimens,tape-recordings,or photographs).Perhaps even more
dauntingthan accuracy,however,in the species-richNeotropicsis completeness
of specieslists.
Most lists are basedon short-termsamplesand qualify only as preliminary. To enablemeaningful
comparisonbetween sites or over extended time intervals, complete lists are needed; these are
labor-intensive.

Until recently, all avifaunal site lists from Amazonia were preliminary in nature. One of the
most-studied sites in all of South America is in Manu National Park in Amazonian Peru, where

John Terborgh and his studentshave been working at the Cocha Cashu Research Station since
1973 (Terborgh et al. 1990). The Cocha Cashu bird list (in Karr et al. 1990) is probably the
most complete publishedlist for any South American, and certainly any Amazonian, location.
The recently publishedlist (Parker et al. 1994) for nearby TambopataNature Reserve, also in
Peru, may rival Cocha Cashu in completeness.
The subject of our study is the reserves of the Biological Dynamics of Forest Fragments
Project (BDFFP, formerly Minimum Critical Size of EcosystemsProject) north of Manaus in
centralAmazonian Brazil. This is probablythe most intensivelystudiedareain centralAmazonia.
Ecological studiesbegan at the site in 1979, aimed at examining the effects of fragmentationof
continuousforest on a wide variety of organismsand abiotic parameters(see Lovejoy and Bier-

regaard 1990 for a history of the projec0. Ornithologicalinvestigationshave been a. major
componentof the project. A program of mist-nettingin the understoryof continuousforest and
fragments of one, 10, and 100 ha began in 1979 and has continued nearly uninterrupted since
then (see Lovejoy 1985; Bierregaard and Lovejoy 1988, 1989; Bierregaard 1990a, b; Stouffer
and Bierregaard1995a, b). Other studieshave dealt with focal speciesor groups,especiallythose
not sampled in mist nets (Bierregaard 1984, 1988; Quintela-Almeida 1985; Bierregaard et al.
1987; Harper 1987, 1989; Quintela 1987; Klein and Bierregaard 1988a, b; Klein et al. 1988;
Mesquita 1989; Powell 1989; Stotz et al. 1992; Cohn-Haft 1993, 1995; Stouffer and Bierregaard
1993; Whittaker 1993, 1995; Borges 1995), and scoresof volunteer banders and visitors have
contributed

their observations.

Stotz and Bierregaard(1989) listed the bird speciesknown in the BDFFP reservesas of 1987,
after sevenyears of study.Since then, an increasedemphasison vocal recording,auditory and
visual censuses,and use of a canopy tower (see Methods) have addednumerousspeciesto the
project'savifauna.Habitat changewithin the studyarea, mostly in the form of abandonmentof
pasture and subsequentregenerationof second-growthforest, and encroachingdeforestation
along the road from Manaus have probably led to colonizationby some speciesand changesin
abundanceof others. Finally, specimencollecting has permitted a closer examinationof some
difficult species,leading in some casesto reidentificationof speciespreviously listed. Here we
present a modified list of bird speciesfrom the BDFFP site and adjacent areas, based on an
additionalsix years of field work, incorporatingincreasedknowledgeof the birds, changesin
abundance, and documentation of evidence for inclusion. We discuss the differences between

this list and the earlier one and lists from other Amazonian sites. Our approachemphasizesthe
study area as a whole and any changeson a regional scale.Detailed treatmentof the effect of
habitat fragmentationon a local scaleis coveredelsewhere(e.g., Stouffer and Bierregaard1995a,
b; Bierregaard and Stouffer 1997).
STUDY

AREA

The BDFFP study site, about 80 km north of Manaus, Brazil, is located on three adjacent

15,000 ha ranchespartially deforestedfor cattle pastures(fazendasDimona, Porto Alegre, and
Esteio, 60øW, 2ø20'S; Fig. 1). In addition to the fazendas, the exclusive focus of Stotz and
Bierregaard's(1989) list, we include the area surroundinga 40-m tower, located on the ZF-2
road, and the intervening region (Fig. 1). We do not include a large, isolated,white-sandcampina
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FIG. 1. Map of Manaus (1) and area to north, showing study area (outlined in white), Reserva Ducke
(2), and locations of the tower on the ZF-2 road (3) and of the campina (4). Dark gray representsprimary
forest, light gray is secondary forest, and white represents open areas such as pastures, roads, and urban
construction.The fazendas studied by Storz and Bierregaard (1989) are in the upper part of the study area,
centered around the large areas of pasture and second growth. Map based on Landsat TM image; bands
3,4,5; 22 May 1992; source INPE.
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(see Fig. 1; describedin Anderson 1981) that is roughly the same distancesouth of the fazendas
as the tower, becauseit representsa distinct habitat, not found on the fazendas(but see campi-

naranabelow),with an endemic
avifauna(seeWillis 1977;Oren1981).The studyareadoes
not extend farther south to avoid the direct affects of urban expansion from Manaus and to
permit comparisonwith Reserva Ducke (Fig. 1). Recordsfrom north of the fazendasare also
.excludedbecausethere is a small river (Rio Urubu) and a marked change in terrain (including
the presenceof rocks, greaterrelief, and caves) roughly 100 km north of Manaus. Several bird
speciesknown from that region that have not been recordedcloser to Manaus (see Discussion).
The site was continuousforest until the late 1970s, when some developmentbegan,consisting
mostly of land clearingfor cattle pasture.Stotz and Bierregaard(1989) reportedthat 10,000 ha
had been cleared from the fazendasby the middle 1980s. Since that time almost no new land
has been cleared, and much pasturelandhas been abandoned.The second-growthforest, formed
on abandonedclearings,is all less than 15 years old and of known history (R. Mesquita, unpubl.
data). Disturbance is still minimal to the north, east, and west of the site, where the forest
stretchesfor hundredsof kilometers. To the souththere is increasingdisturbance,including some
fairly large farms, but even near Manaus clearing is only close to existing roads. Primary forest
connectingthe study area to Reserva Ducke and the outskirts of Manaus is interrupted in most

places by only one or two narrow roads. The main road north out of Manaus, BR-174, is
gradually being paved, and this will undoubtedlybring with it increasingsettlementand hunting
pressure.Game animals (such as monkeys and cracids) and large predators(such as jaguars,
Felis onca, and pumas, F. concolor) persistin the study area in good numbers,althoughlocal
ranchersand weekend huntersfrom Manaus exert some pressureon these species.
The study area is roughly 500 km2, made up mostly of primary terra titroe forest,but containing several "islands" of disturbedhabitatsconnectedto each other (and eventuallyto a larger
region of disturbedhabitat, Manaus, and the Rio Negro) by narrow dirt roads (Fig. 1). There
are two major types of secondgrowth present,tall secondgrowth dominatedby Cecropia sciadophylla and a shrubbiervegetationdominatedby Vismia spp. Both types occur on abandoned
pastures,dependingon land use before abandonment,and in narrow belts fringing the dirt roads
cut through primary forest. Some Cecropia standsare as tall as 20 m and provide a dark, open
understorymuch like primary forest. Details of bird use of these two kinds of secondgrowth,
which are not distinguishedin this study,were studiedby Borges(1995). Open water is restricted
to four or five (dependingon rainfall) small pondsformed in the middle of pastureand one
seasonalpond occuring naturally in the midst of undisturbedforest.
The primary forest in the study area has been describedin detail elsewhere (Lovejoy and
Bierregaard 1990). Important features are a canopy height of ca. 30 m, with occasionaltaller
emergents,open understorydominatedby stemlesspalms, a relatively closedcanopy,except for
areas of treefall gaps, high tree speciesdiversity, and fairly low epiphyte loads. There is little
macro-relief and no major watercourse,but small streams(less than 2 m acrossand 1 m deep)
have erodedmany steepvalleys 10-30 m deep. Annual rainfall averagesabout 2,200 mm, with
an annual peak in March and April and a pronounceddry seasonfrom July through September
(MME 1978, Stouffer and Bierregaard 1993).

Relative to many Amazoniansites,the studyarea has low habitatheterogeneity.There is no
equivalent to Manu's "floodplain" or bottomland forest, that is, forest on fiat, ancient alluvial
plain, not subjectto annualflooding.There is also no seasonallyfloodedforest (vdrzea or igapd),

no bamboo,nor oxbow lakes--all habitat types associatedwith specializedfauna. White-sand
campina scrub and woodland ("Amazonian white-sand caatinga" of Anderson 1981) is an important and locally distributedvegetationtype in the Manaus region, with a characteristicavi-

fauna.Only one small patchof this vegetation,surroundedby typical terratime forest,is known
within the study area, and it is a closed-canopywoodland (campinarana), not a fully developed
scrub (campina); consequently,it lacks speciestypical of more open campinas(e.g., Elaenia
ruficeps; Oren 1981).
METHODS

This study includesall bird speciesobservedin the study area during the entire 15-yr history
of the BDFFP through 1994. Our own work over an 8-yr period (1987-1994) immediately
follows the period (1979-1986) coveredby Stotz and Bierregaard's(1989) list, and providesthe
basis for determination of species status and any changesbelieved to have occurred in the
project's duration. Whittaker and Cohn-Haft began working in the area in 1987, and Stouffer
began in 1991. We each worked in various parts of the study area at all times of year, focusing
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on a variety of researchobjectives(describedelsewhere),during which time the data for this
paper were incidentally gathered.Cob_n-Haftworked mostly in unbrokenprimary forest and
collectedspecimensduring a studyof bird diets (Cob_n-Haft1995). Whittaker and Stoufferfocusedmore on disturbedforest, surveyingbirds in isolated forest fragmentsand studyingavian
use of forest edge and secondgrowth, respectively.All of us ran mist netsin continuousforest
and isolatedpatchesat one time or another,as well as conductedgeneralavian surveysusing
tape recorders,both for playbackand for documentation;
we have also madeover 50 morning
bird surveysfrom the tower. Our field work was facilitated by, but not limited to, grid systems
(100 or 200 m) of narrow trails in demarcatedstudyplots and small rusticcampslocatedwithin
the study area. In addition to our own observations,we drew on observationsof other project
participantsover the years,the project'sdatabaseof more than 50,000 mist net capturesin over
150,000 net-hours,and previouslypublishedrecordsfrom the tower (Bierregaard1982).
We expandedthe studyarea to includethe tower becauseit permitteda better assessment
of
the abundanceof canopyspecies.Althoughthis extendedthe region coveredby some 15 km to
the south beyond that of Storz and Bierregaard (1989), the overall areal extent of coverageis
only minimally increasedby that amount visible from the tower itself and from the roadsleading
to it. Our extensiveobservationsfrom the tower and mist-nettingbelow it (unpubl. data) reveal
that the avffauna is essentially identical to that of the BDFFP reserves. Therefore, we do not
attribute any differencesbetween our results and those of Stotz and Bierregaard (1989) to increase in area studied (see Discussion).

Statuscategories.•Species' abundancewas determinedsubjectively,combiningfrequencyof
detection(visual or auditory) and capture rate to reflect our impressionof actual population
densityin preferredhabitat.This differs from the categoriesof Storz and Bierregaard(1989) in
having one fewer category (their "fairly common" is usually subsumedin our "common") and
in not being basedon quasi-quantitativerates of detection,which we believe are stronglymethods-biased.Thus, our ratingsrepresentdimensionless
hypothesesof densitythat can (and should)
be testedby quantitativecensustechniques(e.g., Terborghet al. 1990). "Common" is used for
speciesbelievedto occur everywherein appropriatehabitat;for small passetinesthis probably
translatesto contiguousterritoriesup to roughly 15 ha each (unpubl. data). Specieslisted as
"uncommon" occur in most, but not all seeminglyappropriatehabitat and probablyhave densitiesroughly an order of magnitudelower than commonspecies."Rare" speciesappearto be
absentfrom more appropriatehabitatthan that in which they occurand probablyhave densities
an order of magnitudelower than uncommonspecies.These three coarsecategoriesinclude all
speciesthat we considerthe "core avifauna" (Reinsen 1994) at our site. In addition,we use
"casual" (equivalentto "extremely rare" of Stotz and Bierregaard[1989]) for speciesregistered
three or fewer times. Unlike the other abundancecategories,"casual" is basedstrictly on number

of detectionsand may include vagrantsas well as extremelylow-densityor sporadicresidents,
which our limited data are unable to distinguish. The single abundancerating giving to each

speciesrefers to its period of greatestabundance.For specieswith variable annual abundance,
seasonalstatuswas rated as "austral migrant" (presentApril-September), "boreal migrant"
(usually October-April, but shorebirdsarrive much earlier; see Stotz et al. 1992), or as having
"unspecifiedmovements" of undeterminedseasonality,possibly at a local scale, leading to
periods of lower abundanceor absence.
Birds were classedwith respectto habitat and microhabitat.We distinguishedfive major
habitattypes:primary terrafirme forest;secondaryforest,of which specifictypesand ageclasses
were not differentiated;pasture,often includingsomelow bushes,solitary tall treesand snags,
and fences; open water, in the form of ponds either in pasture or in forest; and carnpinarana.
These categoriesare similar but not identical to thoseusedby Stotz and Bierregaard(1989). We
do not considertreefall gaps, edges,small woodland streams(igarapds), and overheadairspace
as major habitats,but ratheras microhabitatswithin the abovehabitattypes.Other microhabitats
or positions(including vertical strata) were also recognized:terrestrial,understory,midstory,
canopy,water surface.
Following Stotz and Bierregaard(1989), we use "sociality" to refer to intra- and interspecific
associationsof each species(i.e., pairs, monospecificflocks,mixed-speciesflocks,etc.). To these
categories,we added "lekking" for speciesin which males are usually gatheredat communal
display grounds(e.g., some hummingbirdsand manakins).
Evidencedocumentingeach specieswas rankedheirarchically,and only the highestquality
evidence available for each speciesis listed (Appendix). We considerthe best evidenceto be a
specimen.Next is a permanentrecord, either a photographor tape recording,which can be used
to confirm identificationto speciesin most cases.Third is a capturerecord,that is, an in-hand
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sightrecord augmentedby somemorphometrics(usually wing chord, tail, and weight) that could
help to confirm identification.The lowest form of evidenceare field observations,either sighting
or vocalizationheard. A few speciesbasedonly on sight recordsare listed separatelyas "hypothetical," meaningthat the specieswas positivelyidentifiedby the observer,but that suchan
identificationrequires a higher category of evidencefor inclusion in the main list. This is used
for especiallydifficult field identificationsor speciesdeemedvery unlikely to occur by range.
The taxonomyusedhere follows Morony et al. (1975 and corrigenda)exceptfor the Ardeidae
and the expandedEmberizidae, which follow the AOU Check-list (1983), and the Tyrannidae,
Cotingidae, and Pipridae, which follow Traylor (1979). Other minor exceptions,including any
differences in nomenclature from that used by Stotz and Bierregaard (1989), are explained in
footnotesto the Appendix.
All specimenswere registeredat the Museu ParaenseEma'lioGoeldi (MPEG) in Beltm and
will be depositedthere, at the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science(LSUMZ)
in Baton Rouge, or at the National Museum of Natural History (USNM) in Washington, D.C.
Specimensare referred to by preparator'sfield number,pendingfinal deposition.Tape recordings
are or will be depositedat the Cornell Library of Natural Sounds(LNS) and the Arquivo Sonoro
Natural (ASN-) in Campinas.Photographsare or will be depositedat Visual Resourcesin Ornithology (VIREO) in Philadelphia.
RESULTS

As of January 1995, 394 bird specieswere recordedin the study area (Appendix); in addition
to these we list another 12 speciesas "hypothetical" (see Table 4). Seven speciesincluded in
Stotz and Bierregaard's(1989) list of 352 specieswere removed, four were reidentified, and 49
specieswere added.
REMOVALS

Earlier inclusion of Tinamus guttams was based on vocalizations and two mist net captures.
Examinationof the capturerecordsrevealed a carefully describedadult Crypturellusvariegatus,
with appropriatemeasurements,and a small chick, doubtfully identifiableto species.Identification of tinamous by voice has improved considerablyin the decade since T. guttatus was
placed on the reserve list (although there is still much to learn and recording accompaniedby
playback and collection is badly needed to resolve remaining problems).We have never heard
in the study area the vocalization we attribute to this specieselsewhere in Amazonia, based on
recordingsat LNS: two clear,whistlednotes.The vocalizationpreviouslyascribedto this species
(D. Stotz, in litt.) may be that of T. major, which we hear frequently during the rainy season:a
single, clear whistle followed by a tremulousdescendingnote. Vocalizationsof C. brevirostris
(see below) may also have been attributed to T. guttams. Consideringthat T. guttams has never
been seenin the reserves(despitefrequentsight recordsof T. major and C. variegatus)in nearly
15 years of work and that it is unknown north of the Amazon and east of the Rio Negro, we
doubtthat the speciesis presentin the studyarea. We have placed it on the hypotheticallist.
The identification of Aramides calopterus, known in the area from a single sight record (Stotz
and Bierregaard 1989), was based on the terse plumage descriptionsin Meyer de Schauensee
(1970) and may have been erroneous(D. Stotz and R. Bierregaard,pers. comm.). Becausethe
speciesis otherwiseunknown from the region east of the Negro and north of the Amazon rivers,
we have listed it as hypothetical from our study area.
Nyctiphrynusocellatus had been listed on the basis of a single vocal record (D. Stotz, pers
comm.). Althoughthe vocalizationis fairly distinctive,we suspectthat the specieswas included
erroneously,and so we list it as hypothetical.We have never heardthe characteristicsongdespite
scoresof hours of night survey work in appropriatehabitat. In regions where it occurs this
speciesis normally fairly common and readily detectedin primary forest, so we doubt we have
overlooked

it. It is not known

from the Guianas

or from Brazil

north of the Amazon

and east

of the Negro rivers, so its presenceat Manaus would representa major range extension.
Myrmotherula surinamensis was included earlier based on a single record lacking habitat
description(D. Stotz, pers. comm.). Consideringrecent discoveriesof extremely similar-looking
M. klagesi and M. cherriei near Manaus (Cohn-Haft, unpubl. data), and the preferenceby all
threespeciesfor seasonallyfloodedriver- or lake-edgehabitats,we prefer to list M. surinamensis
as hypothetical.To our knowledge,there are no specimensof M. surinamensisfrom the Manaus
area (see Gyldenstolpe1930), althoughits occurrencein appropriatehabitatis to be expected.
Hypocnemoidesmelanopogonwas included earlier on the basis of a single record from ca.
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km 100 of the BR-174 along the Rio Urubu (D. Storz, pers. comm.). This is outsideof the study
area and so we have removed the speciesentirely from the BDFFP avifauna. There is probably
no appropriatehabitatfor it in the reserves,althoughit could appearas a vagrant.
Hylophilusbrunneicepsis associatedwith white-sandvegetation,especiallyalong the upper
Rio Negro, and is not known from specimensnear Manaus (Oren 1981). Like other campina
specialists,it could certainly appearin our area, althoughwe have never registeredit. Given the
difficultiesin greenletidentificationand apparentlyconsiderableearlier confusion(see "Reidentifications" below), we prefer to list D. Stotz'ssingle sightrecord as hypothetical.
Conirostrumbicolor was includedearlier basedon a singlerecordincludedamongthe BDFFP
notes from the earliest years (D. Storz, pers. comm.). In central Amazonia, this speciesoccurs
in seasonallyflooded vegetationalong white-water rivers, so we feel its appearancein the study
area is very unlikely. We list it as hypothetical.
REIDENTIFICATIONS

We questionthe identificationof Forpuspasserinus(includingone recordof our own). In the
city of Manwasand in disturbedandriver-edgehabitatsnearby,we have only positivelyidentified
F. crassirostris.(Note, as pointed out to us by D. E Storz [in litt.], that F. crassirostrisis the
correct name for the speciescommonly called F. xanthopterygius;see Pinto 1978.) Although
both speciesare possibleby range (and some authorsconsiderthem conspecific),they are difficult to distinguish.We axenot convincedthat the few sight recordsof Forpus parrotletsfrom
the study area refer to F. passerinus,best told from F. crassirostrisby the absenceof a blue
rump in the male; we prefer to list "Forpus sp." in recognitionof the needfor betterdocumentation. Bierregaard(1982) listed a single sight record of "Forpus cf. sclateri" from the tower,
which we suspectrefers to the same taxon as the other study-areasightings.
The scythebill found at Manaus was identified as Campylorharnphustrochilirostris by Storz
and Bierregaard(1989), after Willis (1977) reported C. procurvoidesfrom Reserva Ducke. Manaus birds had long been recognizedto bear the most conspicuousdistinguishingfield mark for
C. procurvoidesnorth of the Amazon, the unstreakedmantle (Meyer de Schauensee1970; Hilty
and Brown 1986; Ridgely and Tudor 1994); nevertheless,this identificationwas overruledby
bill measurementsof netted birds and of a single specimen (D. Storz, pers. comm.), which we
were unable to locate. A recent specimen(MCH 225) from the study site, however,is indistinguishablein plumage from a seriesof nominate C. p. procurvoidesat the American Museum of
Natural History. The unstreakedmantle, sagittatebreast streaks (rs. long, linear stripes) not
extending to the belly and lacking conspicuousdark borders, and the generally browner, less
rufescentgroundcolor clearly distinguishthis form from any C. trochilirostrissubspeciesfound

in nearbyregions.The bill chord of our specimen(63 ram, measuredfrom base of bill) and of
netted birds (BDFF Project, unpubl. data) is longer than expectedfor C. procurvoides (46-56
ram) and within the range for C. trochilirostris (58-64 ram), according to Hilty and Brown
(1986). Those measurements,
however,may only apply to forms found in Colombia because,
among central Amazonian forms of the two species,Zimmer (1934) found a considerablerange
of overlap (56-61 ram). Zimmer also noted that bill length, as measuredalong the curve of the
culmen, is similar in the two species,the generally shorterchord length of procurvoidesindicaringthe deepercurvatureof that species'bill. We are unableto place all specimensto species
by subjective estimation of bill curvature and, pending larger samplesof consistentlymeasured

bills, we suggestthat neithercurvaturenor chordlengthis diagnosticat the specieslevel. Zimmer
(1934) proposedthat tarsuslengthmight consistentlydistinguishprocurvoides(18-20 ram) from
trochilirostris (21-23 ram); the tarsusof our specimen(18.7 ram) supportsthat dichotomy.
We are confidentthat C. procurvoidesis the only regularly occurring scythebill in the terra
firme forest north of Manaus. The specieshas been known from Manaus sinceHellmayr's (1925)
accuratereidentificationas procurvoidesof a "trochilirostris" specimencollected by Natterer
in 1833 (Natural History Museum of Vienna 15911, examined by Cohn-Haft). Zimmer (1934)

apparentlyoverlookedthis but, without accessto the specimen,independentlysuspected
it might
be procurvoides.Subsequently,Peters(1951) did not include Manaus within the range of any
scythebill.To our knowledge,the Manaus area representsa gap in the central Amazoniandistribution of trochilirostris;falling betweentwo distinct subspecies,C. t. notabilis to the south
and C. t. snethlageaeoccurringas close as Faro, 400 km east of Manaus on the same side of
the Amazon and Negro (Zimmer 1934). In general,the distributionof C. trochilirostrisis mostly
peripheralto the Amazon basin, in whichprocurvoidesis widespread(see mapsin Ridgely and
Tudor 1994). In areasof sympatryin central Amazonia, trochilirostrisis apparentlyrestricted
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FIG. 2. Song of (A) He•nitriccusz. zosterops(from studysite northof Manaus,Brazil; recordedby MCH)
and (B) H. z. griseipectus(TambopataReserve, Madre de Dios, Peru; recordedby T. Parker; LNS 12872).
Sound spectrogramswere producedusing Canary software of the BioacousticsResearch Program of the
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York.

to seasonallyfloodedforest (E. Snethlagein Zimmer 1934). Thus, we predict that (1) if trochilirostris is found to occur near Manaus, it will inhabit vdrzea forest (not present at our site),
and (2)procurvoideswill proveto be residentin terraJirmeforestthroughoutthe regionbetween
Manaus and Guyana (shown as distributionalgap on map in Ridgely and Tudor 1994: 213).
Although there is considerablegeographicvariation in both speciesand a thoroughtaxonomic
revision is needed, the form occurring at our site, nominate procurvoides, is unlikely to be
affected by revision.
Earlier identification of Hemitriccus minor (Bierregaard 1982, Stotz and Bierregaard 1989)

was based on morphometricsof netted birds and similarity of the voice to that of H. minor in
Rond6nia. Specimenscollected in the reserves(MCH 14, 56, 96, 97, 109), however,have confirmed the identification as H. zosterops, by such diagnostic characters as wing formula and
nostril shape(Hellmayr 1927, Zimmer 1940, Cohn-Hafl 1996). The form of H. zosteropsfound
in the reservesis the nominatesubspecies(following the taxonomyof Traylor 1979), widespread
in Amazonia north of the Amazon River. This yellow-bellied form looks much like H. minor in
plumage,but is slightly larger.BecauseHemitriccus spp. are sexuallydimorphicin size (females
smaller; Zimmer 1940) and becausefemale zosteropsoverlaps in size with male minor (Cob_nHaft, unpubl. data), small, sex-blind samplescould easily fail to distinguishthe two morphometrically. In the field they are virtually identical,nonfinatezosteropsdiffering subtlyfrom minor
by more conspicuouswingbars, more distinctly streakedthroat, greenish-whiteas opposedto
beige-white iris, white versuswhite-to-buffy eyering, all-black mandible versusvariable amounts
of pale colorationat base, and flatter culmen (see also Cohn-Haft 1996). The "tip-trill" songof
Manaus birds (Fig. 2A), describedby Stotz and Bierregaard (1989), closely resemblessongsof
H. minor, as well as both Lophotriccusspeciesfound in the studyarea.The songof H. zosterops,
however, differs from all of these by always beginning with a "tip" note and by gradually
slowing throughout the trill (Cohn-Haft 1996). Near Manaus, H. minor occurs only in igap6
(unpubl. data), and the speciesis unknown from the region east of the Rio Negro and north of
the Amazon, except in French Guiana (Tostainet al. 1992), where we questionthe identification.
A specimen from Surinam (Hayerschmidt 1968) proved to refer to nominate zosterops (see
Ridgely and Tudor 1994).

Proper identificationof the Manaus birds is further complicatedby the facl that H. z. griseipectus, the familiar "zosterops" to workers in southernAmazonia, looks and soundsmore different from the Manaus form than does H. minor. White-bellied, gray-breasted griseipectus,
found throughoutAmazonia southof the Amazon River, was originally describedas a full species
(Snethlage 1907). It gives a distinctly different song from nominate zosterops:a rapid, highpitched, metallic "ca-DEEK" (Fig. 2B), confirming the full speciesstatusof Hemitriccus griseipectus(as accordedwithout justification by Sibley and Monroe [1990]).
Stotz and Bierregaard(1989) listed Hylophiluspectoralis, followed by a questionmark indicating doubt as to identification, as rare in primary forest. We have found H. thoracicus (not
listed by them) at only two locations in the study area, including the one where Storz (pers.
comm.) registeredthe possiblepectoralis, and we assumethat this is the speciesin question.
Our identification is based on the yellowish-white iris, complete yellow pectoral band, head
lacking contrastinggray coloration, and the song (recorded)lacking the terminal trill given by
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TABLE

1

SPECIES ADDED THAT WERE PROBABLY OVERLOOKED PREVIOUSLY

Crypturellus brevirostris
Leptodon cayanensis
Chondrohierax

uncinatus

Accipiter poliogaster
Coccyzus rnelacoryphus
Ciccaba

huhula

Nyctibius leucopterus
Streptoprocnezonaris

Chaetura chaprnani
Avocettula

recurvirostris

Chrysolarnpismosquitus
Pharornachruspavoninus
Ornithion

inerme

Phylloscartesvirescens

Progne subis
Riparia riparia
Vireo altiloquus
Piranga rubra
Tersina

viridis

Dendroica petechia

Tyrannus tyrannus
Progne tapera

pectoralis (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). Both speciesare fairly widespreadin Amazonia, but thoracicusis typical of forestcanopyandedge(Hilty andBrown 1986), whereasin centralAmazonia
pectoralis is known only from natural savannas.Willis (1977) listed both speciesas occurring
just south of our study area, near but not expresslyin the carnpina (Fig. 1). We have recorded
neither speciesfrom the carnpinaitself, wherepectoralis (and H. brunneiceps;see above) could
theoreticallyoccur.Outside of it, we would not be surprisedto find thoracicusin tall forest, and
similar-looking H. sernicinereusin secondgrowth. There is also a single record of H. thoracicus
from the tower by J. Fitzpatrick (Bierregaard 1982).
In addition to these species,Stotz and Bierregaard (1989) questionedtheir identificationsof
Ciccaba virgata and Anthracothorax nigricollis, suggestingthat the latter might be A. viridigula.
We have found both C. virgata and C. huhula in the study area (see below). The only Anthracothoraxspecieswe have observedat the site is A. nigricollis.In the region,we findA. viridigula
to prefer late successionalvegetationon islandsin the Amazon River, althoughboth speciesare
presentin planted areasin the city of Manaus.
Also, several specieslisted in Bierregaard (1982) from the tower would be additionsto the
list, but were not includedbecausethey are surely early misidentificationsof similar speciesnow
known to be regular in the area. Trogon collaris, otherwiseunknown in the Manaus area, was
reportedheardon a single occasionby J. Fitzpatrick;however,this speciessoundssimilar to T.
rufus. Polioptila plurnbea, which occursnear Manaus only in igap6 (pers. obs.), was reported
as uncommonin canopy flocks, exactly the role filled by P. guianensis.The single record of
Nasica longirostrisfrom the tower has since been rescinded(R. Bierregaard,pers. comm.).
ADDITIONS

To facilitate discussionof the 49 speciesnot reported by Stotz and Bierregaard (1989), we
dividedthem into threegroups(Tables1-3), emphasizingwhat we believe are the characteristics
most responsiblefor the speciesbeing encounteredin the study area.
The largest group of additionsare 22 speciesthat have probably always been presentin the
abundancethat we encountered(Table 1). Six of these (Crypturellus brevirostris, Ciccaba huhula, Nyctibius leucopterus,Chaetura chapmani,Ornithion inerme, and Phylloscartesvirescens)
are relatively commonforest birds, presentall year. With the exceptionof C. chapmani,all these
speciesare regularly heard and are much easierto detectby voice than by sight. All are either
canopy species,nocturnal,or difficult to see or identify. Specimenssupportidentificationsof N.
leucopterus (see Cohn-Haft 1993), C. chaprnani (MCH 324), and P. virescens (MCH 38, 136,
137, 194). Our records and specimensof P. virescensare the first for Brazil (see Stotz 1990).
Ciccaba huhula, first sightedin the reservesby Whittaker, is the more common Ciccaba owl in
primary forest,judging by its characteristiccalls and by sightrecords.Although we are not able
to distinguishall of its varied vocalizationsfrom those of C. virgata, the latter is also present,
known from one capture and one sight record (Stouffer), and may prefer more disturbed forest
habitat. Ornithion inerme was first reported in the study area from the ZF-2 tower (Bierregaard
1982) and is easiest to see there, but can be heard throughoutthe area from primary forest
canopy.

Crypturellus brevirostris has been seen twice in the reserves (Whittaker). Before this, in
December 1989, T. Parker identified and recorded (LNS) a tinamou vocalization as a C. bartletti-

type song. Although we have never seen the singer,we believe the song belongs to C. brevirostris. This is not a radical suggestionconsideringthat the song of brevirostris is undescribed,
that bartletti is unknown north of the Amazon River, and that the two are considered close
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2

SPECIES ADDED SINCE 1986 THAT ARE TYPICAL OF OPEN OR SECOND-GROWTH VEGETATION AND

ARE BELIEVEDTO BE RECENTARmVALSTO THE STUDY AREA (SEE TEXT)
Athene cunicularia
Phaethornisruber
Polytrnustheresiae
Arnazilia firnbriata
Chelidopteratenebrosa

Tharnnophiluspunctatus
Carnptostornaobsoleturn
Phaeornyiasrnurina
Elaenia chiriquensis
Pachyrarnphusrufus

Manacus rnanacus
Sporophila bouvronides
Sporophila lineola
Saltator maximus
Euphonia chlorotica

relatives (Blake 1977), even conspecificby some (Hellmayr and Conover 1942). The type specimen of Crypturellus brevirostris was collected in Manaus (see Hellmayr and Conover 1942),
and there is one specimen (MPEG 29939, collected in 1964) from Reserva Ducke, where we
have since heard the same song (although the speciesis not included on the Ducke list [Willis
1977]). The song is a prolongedseries of evenly spacedpure tones, rising in pitch slightly
throughout, and reminiscent of songs of Microcerculus bambla in the same region. Prior to
Parker's identification we had noted this vocalization frequently in our field notes without identification as to species.Judgingby voice, C. brevirostrisis the least common of the three tinamous found principally in primary terra firme forest, where it occursexclusively, and may be
associatedwith small forest streams.We have heard this vocalization throughoutthe study area
and presumethe speciesto be widespreadin the terra firme forest north of Manaus. Although
larger and longer-billed, C. variegatus is extremely similar and would probably be difficult to
distinguishfrom C. brevirostris in the field, which may explain the lack of earlier sight records
or captures.

The remaining speciesin Table 1 are probably either resident at very low densities,vagrants
from other habitats, or are scarcelong-distancemigrants. Many of these prefer non-forest habitats, and some (e.g., swallow spp.) are found in considerablenumbersoutsideof our study area
(Stotz et al. 1992), but within it are generally seen as they pass overhead. Tyrannus tyrannus
and Piranga rubra breed in North America and winter in greatest numbers in western Amazonia
(see Stotz et al. 1992). Accipiter poliogaster is known in our area from two sight records from
the ZF-2 tower (Bierregaard 1982; Whittaker and K. Zimmer). The second record, of an im-

mature-plumaged
individualon 13 January1995, doesnot fit the patternof australwinterrecords
noted in Amazonian Colombia (Hilty and Brown 1986). Avocettula recurvirostrisand Chrysolampis mosquitusare both known at the site from single female individuals,seenon the same
day (7 November 1993) from the tower by Whittaker, K. Zimmer, and V. Emanuel. Pharornachrus pavoninusappearsto be extremelyrare in terra firme forestnorth of Manaus;our recordis
of a single singing male, noted repeatedly over a period of several months near a camp in
continuousforest. Tersina viridis has been seen from the tower (Whittaker) and in the canopy
of undisturbedforest on one of the fazendas(T. Towles, pers. comm.).
Another group of newly added species(15 spp.) are birds of secondgrowth and open or
disturbedareasthat are common in similar habitatscloser to Manaus and appearto have colonized the studyarea since 1987 (Table 2). Colonizationby thesespeciesprobablyreflectsgradual
northward expansion along roads from areas of more extensive habitat near Manaus. Roads
resemble rivers--being long, narrow, and bordered by disturbed habitat--and as such may facilitate the dispersalof riverine species(e.g., Chelidoptera tenebrosa,Camptostornaobsoletum,
Pachyramphusrufus) as well as inhabitantsof secondaryforest (e.g., Phaethornis ruber, Saltator
maximus). During our tenure at Manaus, we have noted Chelidoptera tenebrosa progressively
farther north along the BR-174 road (see Fig. 1), and Whittaker first noted it on one of the
fazendas(Dimona) on 10 September1991. Similarly, Phaethornis ruber, whose earlier absence
was "particularlyperplexing" to Stotz and Bierregaard(1989), and Pachyramphusrufus were
first noted on a fazenda in 1988 and have since spreadand been confirmed nesting (Whittaker).
We suspectthat this mode of colonizationmay be typical of speciesoccupyingdisturbedand
second-growthhabitats,and all specieslisted in Table 2 may be expectedto increasegradually
in numbers

at our site.

One probableexceptionto the dispersalpatternjust describedis Athenecunicularia.It is
widespreadin arid and open habitats throughoutmost of the New World. We are unaware of
any other recordsfrom rainforest areas in Amazonia. Our record is of a single individual in a
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TABLE

3

SPECIES ADDED THAT ARE TYPICAL OF WATER-RELATED
HABITATS

Butorides striatus
Oxyura dominica
Pandion haliaetus
Nycticorax nycticorax
Mesembrinibis cayennensis

AND OTHER MARGINALLY

Pipile cumanensis
Aratinga leucophthalmus
Crotophaga major
Chloroceryle amazona
Chloroceryle americana

PRESENT

Celeusfiavus
Tachyphonusphoenicius

pasture on the Fazenda Dimona, first seen by R. Bierregaard on 4 December 1992 and seen
again as recently as June 1994 (Whittaker).
A third group of newly added species(12 spp.) is made up of birds that normally occupy
habitatsabsentor only marginally presentin our area, and that appearas vagrantsfrom nearby
areas, but are not expected to colonize (Table 3). All are listed as casual (known from three or
fewer records),and so none is consideredpart of the core fauna. One, Tachyphonusphoenicius,
is a specialistof campina. The two sight records,both from the tower (Bierregaard1982, Stotz,
pers. comm.), probably representwanderingindividuals.Other speciesfound mostly in campina
(e.g., Galbula leucogastra and Thamnophiluspunctatus) also occur to a lesser extent in second
growth or edge situations in the study area, but T. phoenicius is not one of these. Nor has it
appearedin the campinarana, the only site where the campina-specialistNeopelma chrysocephalum has been recorded in our area.

The remainingspeciesin Table 3 are associatedwith aquaticenvironments,either openwater
(Oxyura dominica,Pandion haliaetus),river and lake edge (Butoridesstriatus,Nycticoraxnycticorax, Mesembrinibis cayennensis,Aratinga leucophthalmus,Crotophaga major, Chloroceryle
amazona, C. americana), or bottomlandand flooded forest (Pipde cumanensis,Celeusfiavus).
The appearanceof O. dominica,P. haliaetus,and C. americana is clearly relatedto the formation
of the pondsin pasturewhere they were found. Surprisingly,O. dominicamay have taken up
residencein a single pond, where up to two males have been seenrepeatedlyover severalyears.
Nevertheless,the small extent of habitat seemslikely to limit any expansionin the study area
by these species.Aratinga leucophthalmusmight be expectedto visit second-growthareas in
the reserves,given its abundancein the city of Manaus. However, birds noted in the city seem
to prefer wet areasor to be in wanderingflocks, perhapsassociatedwith the large rivers nearby.
Our two records are of small groups overhead, once over primary forest from the tower and
once over pasture.

Finally, the other river- and lake-edge specieslisted above were all recordedat camps in the
middle of unbrokenprimary forest. Nycticorax nycticorax (Whittaker) and Mesembrinibiscayennensis(A. Martins, pers. comm.) were each noted once, heard calling at night; the latter bird
apparentlyperchedatop a snag at the edge of camp. A single B. striatus was found at dawn in
one camp, walking nervously on the sandy ground and periodically "freezing" in responseto
humanactivity in camp;it was only seenfor one day (A. Martins, pers.comm.). The one record
of C. major (Cohn-Haft) was of an individual skulking low in densevegetationat the edge of
a camp. These recordssuggestdispersal,in many casesnocturnal,of speciesresidentin aquatic
habitatsin the general vicinity. Seen from the air, our camps, which are more or less round
breaks in the canopy, may resembleponds, especiallyat night when sandy ground, camp roofs
or tarps, or even pockets of mist probably reflect light differently from the relatively uniform
canopy aroundthem. Similar camp recordsat dawn of singlePodicepsdominicus(W. Strickland,
pets. comm.), Gallinago gallinago (Whittaker), an unidentified shorebird (A. Martins, pets,
comm.), and a pair of Ceryle torquata (Cohn-Haft and Whittaker) also suggestnocturnalmovement and mistakenidentificationof campsas ponds.Barbara Zimmerman (pets. comm.) reports
that a speciesof Phyllomedusa,a nocturnalfrog that normally vocalizes only aroundponds or
pig wallows, also commonly calls at the edge of campswith blue tarp roofs.
HYPOTHETICAL

TWelve speciesreportedbased on inadequatedocumentation,but possiblypresent,are listed
as "hypothetical" (Table 4). We believe that substantiationin the form of a specimen,or at least
an unambiguoustape recording or photograph, is necessaryto confirm the presenceof any of
thesespeciesin the area. Tinamusguttams,Aramidescalopterus,Nyctiphrynusocellatus,Myr-
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HYPOTHETICAL
SPECIES(SEE TEXT)
Tinamus guttatus
Accipiter striatus
Falco deiroleucus
Aramides calopterus

Nyctiphrynus ocellatus
Chaetura cinereiventris
Popelairia langsdorffi
Myrmotherula surinamensis

Capsiempisfiaveola
Pipreola whitelyi
Hylophilus brunneiceps
Conirostrum bicolor

motherula surinamensis,Hylophilus brunneiceps,and Conirostrum bicolor had been listed by
Stotz and Bierregaard (1989). We suspectthat they were identified incorrectly for reasonsdiscussedabove ("Removals"). Other hypotheticalrecordsare as follows:
Accipiter striatus is unknown from the Amazon basin. Our records of unidentified small accipiters include individuals resembling North American (Whittaker), plain-breasted(Cohn-Haft)
and rusty-thighed(Cohn-Haft) forms. UnusualplumagesofA. superciliosusor Harpagus diodon,
an austral migrant to easternAmazonia noted once by Willis (1977) just outside of the study
area, may be involved in these sightings.
Whittaker observed a possible adult Falco deiroleucus at a considerabledistanceperched on
a snag on one of the fazendas.There are several Manaus-area recordsfor this species(Whittaker
1996), including photographs(Cohn-Haft), although the statusof the speciesin Amazonia is
poorly known. At the time of the reserve sighting (7 April 1988), the observerwas unfamiliar
with the speciesand could not positively rule out the similar F. rufigularis.After subsequent
comparativeexperience,Whittaker strongly suspectsthat the initial identification was correct,
but we would prefer better documentation.
Chaetura cinereiventris was seen on one occasion(two individuals on 15 May 1990 by Whittaker); althoughwe are familiar with the speciesfrom elsewherein Amazonia, given the difficulty
identifying swifts in the field, we would prefer specimenconfirmation.
Whittaker and K. Zimmer observeda female coquettefrom the tower that had a pure white
rump band, suggestingPopelairia langsdorffi.Typical buff-rumped females of Discosura longicauda were also present;however, the variation in female plumage in these birds appearsto
be poorly documented,and it is not clear if this mark is sufficientto distinguishthe two species.
Furthermore, several other coquette specieshave white rump bands, and P. langsdorffiis unknown from east of the Negro and north of the Amazon.
John Fitzpatrick reportedseeingan adult Capsiempisfiaveola feeding young in the canopy of
primary terra firme forest from the tower (Bierregaard 1982). Consideringthat this species
normally occurs in low, shrubby vegetation or bamboo and that the only Manaus-area record
besides this one is from lake-edge bushes south of the Amazon (Jan Pierson and Cohn-Haft),
we prefer to list the species as hypothetical in the study area. Perhaps this record refers to
Phylloscartesvirescens(J. Fitzpatrick, pets. comm.).
Pipreola whitelyi, known only from montane forest in the eastern tepuis of Venezuela and
adjacent Guyana near the Brazilian border (Traylot 1979), is an unlikely candidate to appear
near Manaus. Nevertheless, the male should be entirely distinctive, so we are inclined to rec-

ognize here two independentsight recordsof single males from the Manaus area. Jan P. Smith
(pets. comm.) noted one with other canopy frugivores foraging on fruits at the edge of Camp
Florestal.Outsideof the reserves,in a residentialneighborhoodof Manaus, Randy Downer (pers.
comm.) reportsobservingthis specieswith other frugivoresalso in a fruiting tree over a stream.
STATUS CHANGES

The following types of statuswere evaluatedfor each speciesand assigneda separatecolumn
in the Appendix:
Abundanceand seasonality.--Many specieswere assigneda different abundancecode from
that in Stotz and Bierregaard (1989). This is in part an inevitable function of the different criteria
and number of categoriesemployed. Most such changesare for greater abundancethan previously estimated(e.g., most specieslisted as "fairly common" earlier are simply "common"
here). Greater familiarity with species,especiallytheir voices, generallyled to upward revisions
for a large number of species(e.g., Micrastur ruficollis, Nyctibius aethereus,N. bracteatus,
Frederickenaviridis, Zimmeriusgracilipes,Myiopagis caniceps).The longertotal periodof study
reflectedhere has given us a more accuratepictureof the abundanceof somerare species.Three
speciesnot seen since 1986, Laterallus melanophaius,Pionites melanocephala,and Chordeiles
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acutt•ennis were reclassifiedas casual.Justas some of the casualspeciesnoted for the first time
after 1986 may have appearedin responseto changinghabitats,the lack of subsequentrecords
of these speciescould signify their disappearancefrom the area; however, there are simply too
few data to know.

In certaincases,our different abundanceassignmentappearsto reflect a real changein abundance since 1986. Many edge and secondaryspecieshave probably increasedin abundanceas
time for colonization has elapsed.This group includes several open-countryspeciesrarely or
never found in primary forest (e.g., Heterospizias meridionalis, Tyrannus savana, and Sturnella
militaris), but is dominatedby speciesthat are occasionallyencountered
in disturbedareaswithin
primary forest, but that thrive along edgesand in secondgrowth (e.g., Melanerpes cruentatus,
Cymbilaimus lineatus, Myrmeciza atrothorax, Tolmomyiaspoliocephalus, Myiarchus tuberculifer, M. ferox and Cyclarhisgujanensis).Other second-growthspeciesappearto have decreased
as older and more diverse secondaryhabitats have developed (e.g., Troglodytesaedon). One
unusualchangeis the apparentshift in color-phasepredominancein Buteo brachyurafrom light
in the earlier years (D. Stotz, pets. comm.) to dark phasein recent years. Perhapsthis reflects
founder

effects.

Species whose numbers vary considerablyduring the year represent 12% of the avifauna.
Eight speciesare austral migrants, 26 are boreal, and 15 engagein unspecifiedmovements
(Appendix). For certain speciesknown to have migrant and residentpopulationswe have not
establishedwhich form is presentin our area (e.g., Emœidonomus
varius, Tyrannussavana, T.
melancholicus).

Several relatively common speciesnot known to be migratory appear to vary in abundance
at the fazendas,as we have indicatedwith an "m" after the abundancecode (Appendix).Unlike
Stotz and Bierregaard(1989), we agree with Willis (1977) that Pionus and Amazona spp. fluctuate greatly in numbersin the area. In particular,P. menstruusand A. autumnalis may vary
from abundantto virtually absent.Many of these species,including Geotrygon montana and
several parrots, are frugivores and may make relatively short-scalemovementsto track food
resources.For G. montana, capturedata indicate that abundanceis highly variable and does not
follow an annualcycle, althoughabundancepeakshave occurredduringthe wet season(Stouffer
and Bierregaard 1993). Cohn-Haft (unpubl.) noted flocks of thousandsof P. menstruusin Roraima during August 1991 when the specieswas absentfrom the reserves.
Habitat.-•Most of the revisions of habitat codes reflect our recognition of use of second
growth and edgesby forest birds. Some species(e.g., Phaethornis superciliosus,P. bourcieri,
MionectesmacconnellLTerenotriccuserythrurus,and Myiarchusferox) have becomequite common in both Vismia- and Cecropia-dominatedsecondarygrowth, althoughCecroœiaforestsappear to be used by more forest birds. We did not list secondgrowth as a habitat for speciesthat
we suspectuse it only in passingbetween areasof primary forest (see Borges 1995).
Microhabitat/position.---AlthoughStotz and Bierregaard(1989) did not list this category,their
habitat classificationincluded what we consider microhabitats.The most noteworthy difference
in our microhabitatratingsconcernsseveralmanakin species(Tyranneutesvirescens,Coraœiœo
gutturalis, Pipra pipra, Pipra erythrocephala), which we routinely observedforaging at fruiting
treesin the forestcanopy.Althoughall of them lek (andmay nest)in the understoryandmidstory
of closedforest (Prum 1990; pers. observ.), we believe that they forage mostly in the canopy at
our site. This behavior

has not been observed elsewhere

and could be attributed

to the unusual

poverty of fruits in forest understory at Manaus (Gentry and Emmons 1987). Nevertheless,the
forest canopyis poorly studiedat most sites,and where manakin foraging has been observedat

lower stratait is most often at treefall gaps (Levey 1988). Thus, we believe that these species
are not typical inhabitantsof closed forest interior, despite the frequent classificationof most
manakinsas such.Guild studiesalso routinely classall woodpeckerspeciesas "bark-gleaning
insectivores,"althoughwe have observedseveralspecies(especiallyMelanerpes cruentatusand
Celeus grammicus)regularly consuminglarge quantifiesof fruit in the canopy.Mesquita (1989)
rated several woodpeckerspeciesas the most important dispersersof Clusia grandifiora (Clusiaceae) fruits at our site.

Sociality.--We made few revisionsin sociality codes,but some of these changesreflect interestingbehavior changesassociatedwith use of secondaryhabitats.Dendrocinclafuliginosa,
Xiœhorhynchus
œardalotus,and Myrmotherulaaxillaris are all typically found in mixed-species
flocks in primary forest, but appearto persistoutsideof flocks in secondaryareas.This change
is most notable for M. axillaris, which is almost never found outside of flocks in continuous
forest,but haspersistedand even reproducedin 1- and 10-ha fragments(Stouffer and Bierregaard
1995a).
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We believe that the flycatcher Platyrinchus coronatus normally engagesin lekking behavior,
although this apparently has not been noted elsewhere.We usually encounterseveral singing
individuals (presumablymales) at dependablelocationsand elsewheremay go several hundred
metersthroughforest without encounteringany. At thesepresumedleks, birds often flare their
colorful crestsand make shortflightsbetweenpercheswithout foraging,often accompaniedby
an abrupt "chirr" sound,apparentlyproducedby their wings. We have no evidenceof lekking
in the other Platyrinchus species at our site. Species in another genus of small flycatchers,
Lophotriccus,are purportedto lek elsewhere(Hilty and Brown 1986), but do not do so at our
site. Both L. vitiosus and L. galeatus appear to maintain permanent territories separatedby
considerable

distances in favored habitat.

Evidence.•Seventy percent of all specieslisted in the Appendix are documentedby photograph, tape, or specimen(level 2 or better). Most of the others are not controversial.Species
listed as hypothetical(Table 4), as mentionedabove, require better documentationand do not
appearon the main list (Appendix).
DISCUSSION

A variety of techniquesis clearly neededto accuratelyand completely survey the avifauna of
a tropical forest (Terborgh et al. 1990). Our specieslist representsabout a 14% increase in
speciesover the list of Stotz and Bierregaard(1989). Many additionsare a result of more night
work, more time spent in the canopy (mostly at the tower), more emphasis on vocalizations,
more collecting,and more prolongedcoverageby the samepeople, leading inevitably to greater
familiarity with the fauna. Extensive work with mist nets prior to our arrival in Manaus had
produceda thoroughcharacterizationof the understoryfauna. Nevertheless,one understory species, Crypturellusbrevirostris,had gone completelyundetectedby mist nets (which undersample
ground-walkingbirds like tinamous;Karr 1981) and was only recognizedafter it was noted by
voice. Uniform coverage throughoutthe year is also important. More than 10% of the avifauna
at our site may be seasonalto someextent;thesespeciescould be missedby incompleteseasonal
coverage.

Time is also a critical componentof faunal surveys(Remsen 1994), and high-diversitytropical
sites seem to require at least several years to be completely characterized.Like Manaus, Manu
National Park in Peru added some 40 species(and removed about five) to its list (Terborgh et
al. 1984; and updatedversionin Karr et al. 1990), despitea much longer history of bird work
than at Manaus. Very rare speciesor vagrants, such as the majority added to this list, may
continueto be added at a slow rate nearly indefinitely, especiallyin the tropics, where a much
larger speciespool is fairly close at hand. Nevertheless,one importantobjective of a specieslist
is to characterize the "core" fauna in a region. At our site only one habitat could be said to
have a core fauna. This is the primary terra firme forest. The other three major habitat types
presentin someabundance(secondgrowth, pasture,and open water) are of recentanthropogenic
origin. We believe that we have characterizedthe core avifauna in primary terra firme forest at
our site to greater than 99% accuracy and completeness.
Another objective of our list was to monitor change over time. Our assessmentsof change
suggestthe role of changingavailability of anthropogenichabitatsand varying rates of colonization. A more fine-scale approachinvolving censusingof bird numbers (e.g., Terborgh et al.
1990) is necessaryto quantifychange.Standardizedmist-nettingover longperiodsdetectschanging habitat use patternsby birds, althoughinterpretationof capturerates can be complicated
(Remsen and Good 1996).

Certain second-growthspecieswere surprisinglyslow to colonize the area (e.g., Phaethornis
ruber, Chelidoptera tenebrosa,Thamnophiluspunctatus, Camptostomaobsoletum,Phaeomyias
murina), but we attributetheir eventual arrival to gradual dispersalalong roads. We predict the
appearanceof other speciesby the same means, for example, Herpetotherescachinnans(seen
as far north as lcm 30 of the BR-174 road in August 1993 by Cohn-Haft), Megarynchuspitangua
(noted at lcm 45 by Whittaker), Todirostrummaculatum, and Cacicus cela--all typically riveredge speciesthat occur along the roads and at fazendasnearer to Manaus. The last three are
among the specieslisted for Ducke Reserve (Willis 1977) that still have not been recordedin
our area (see below).

Disturbed areas,embeddedin a seeminglyendlessexpanseof forest, still make up only a tiny
fraction of the habitat available north of Manaus. Nevertheless,rapid growth of Manaus and
gradualpaving of the BR-174 leading to Boa Vista and Venezuelawill inevitably lead to greater
forestfragmentation.Human disturbanceprocesses
haveprobablyonly increasedspeciesrichness
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at our site to date, and apparentlyno primary forest specieshave suffered for it. However, levels
of habitat disturbanceand hunting are extremely low and will probably increase.On a smaller
spatial scale, the negative effects of habitat fragmentationon primary forest speciesis clear (e.g.,
Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995a).
More importantly,increasinglocal speciesrichnessby increasinghabitat diversity in our area
is not a meaningful conservationobjective. Secondary vegetation is not an endangeredhabitat,
nor are the speciesthat occupy it. On the other hand, large areas of primary forest, with low
habitatheterogeneity,are increasinglysubjectto destructioneven if soonabandoned.These areas
may offer a key to understandingpatternsof speciesrichnessthroughoutthe Amazon (seebelow)
and may be importantpopulationsourcesfor forest species.
AVIFAUNAL AFFINITIES

The avifaunanorth of Manausis distinctlyGuiananin affinities.All but a handfulof species
(and subspecieswhere known) also occurin the Guianas.Those not more widespreadin Amazonia representthe Guianan "center of dispersal"(Haffer 1969) or "area of endemism" (Cracraft
1985), which appearsto be delimited to the south by the Amazon River and to the southwest
by the lower Rio Negro. In general, the pattern of range extensionsfound at Manaus has been
of speciespreviously known only from the Guianas (see Stotz and Bierregaard 1989), and our
addition of Phylloscartesvirescensis consistentwith this pattern.
Other typically Guianan speciesrecently found at Manaus and believed to terminate their
westward distribution there have been found outside of the Guiana area. Pachyramphus surinamus has been found at several sites west of the Negro and south of the Amazon (Whittaker
1995); Haernatoderus militaris was found south of the Amazon in Rond6nia (Stotz et al. 1997)

and at the Umcu (Peres and Whittaker 1991); Polioptila guianensisoccursat the Umcu (Peres
and Whittaker 1991), in Rond6nia (Stotz et al. 1997), and at Borba (Cohn-Haft and B. Whitney,
unpubl. data); and Cyanicterus cyanicterus has been noted at Borba (Silva and Willis 1986;
Cohn-Haft and Stouffer, unpubl. data) and the Urucu (Peres and Whittaker 1991). Nyctibius
leucopteruswas entirely unknown in Amazonia before its discoveryin the reserves(Cohn-Haft
1993). Ted Parker (in Parker et al. 1993) sincefound it in Guyana,indicatingthat it is probably
widespreadin the Guianas, and recent unpublishedrecordsfrom west of the Rio Negro (Whittaker) and south of the Amazon (Cohn-Haft and Stouffer) suggestthat the speciesmay occur
throughoutAmazonia. This Amazonian form of N. leucopterusrepresentsan undescribedtaxon
(Cohn-Haft, in prep.).
One interpretationof theserecordsis that the Negro and Amazon rivers are not insurmountable
barriersfor thesespecies,all of which inhabit the canopyand lack closerelativeselsewherein
the Amazon. They may occur acrossthe great rivers as vagrants and may have established
populationsat low levels. This is the "center of dispersal" view espousedby Haffer (1969).
Alternatively, these records may representpreviously undetectedestablishedpopulationsof
equivalent stature to those in the Guiana region. In this case, these specieshad merely been
incorrectlyassignedto their "area of endemism" (sensuCracraft 1985). There is simply not
enoughdistributionalinformation yet to know. The view that speciesknown only from one side
of a major river shouldnot occur on the other side may have biasedour opinion with respect
to some of the specieswe list as "hypothetical" (Table 4).
The generaloutlinesof Amazonianavianendemismproposedby Haffer (1969) have withstood
well the test of time. Nelson et al.'s (1990) warning that apparentareas of endemismcan be a
simple functionof the areasstudieddoesnot seemto apply to the broadpatternsin bird distri-

butions.Nevertheless,most of the Amazon is barely explored(Oren and Albuquerque1991),
and continuedavifaunal surveyswill be necessaryto fill in the gaps in our understanding.
The closestarea studiedto ours is ReservaDucke. Although the publishedlist (Willis 1977)
is admittedly preliminary, additions listed by Stotz and Bierregaard (1989) and our own (all
included in the Appendix) indicate an avifauna very similar to that of the reserves. Of the 32
specieslisted for Ducke that Stotz and Bierregaard did not find in the reserves,we failed to find
only 16 of them (Agamia agami, Tapera naevia, Otus choliba, Glaucidium brasilianum, Hylocharis cyanus, Veniliornis passerinus,Nasica longirostris, Megarynchuspitangua, Attila cinnarnomeus,Todirostrum rnaculatum, Sublegatus glaber, Mionectes oleagineus, Turdus leucomelas, T. ignobilis,Cacicuscela, Sporophilaamericana).Of these,all appearto be absentdue
to a shortageof their preferred habitat in the reserves,either extensive secondaryor riverine
vegetation.Several species(mentionedabove) are expectedto colonize the reservessoon.More
speciesoccur in the reservesthat have not been found yet at Ducke; however, we feel this is a
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function of coverage.Our limited experiencesat Ducke have led to the addition of a number of
common species,and other workers (especially R. Cintra, R. Ridgely, T. Schulenberg,D. Stotz)
have unpublishedrecords that we did not include here. Thus we are confident that the core
primary forest avifaunas at the two sites are actually nearly identical, although there may be
differencesin the relative abundancesof some species.
PATTERNS OF SPECIES RICHNESS

It is generallybelieved that westernAmazonia has the highestspeciesrichness(for most taxa,
including birds) in the basin and in the world. Because specieslists form the basis for such
statements,care must be taken to ensurethe comparabilityof theselists. Remsen(1994) pointed
out several major potential sourcesof incomparability,including unequal sampling effort. The
only Amazonian siteswith publishedavifaunal lists basedon surveysas thoroughand complete
as we believe ours to be are Cocha Cashu Biological Research Station in Manu National Park,
studiedby Terborghand colleagues(in Karr et al. 1990), and the TambopataReserve (Parker et
al. 1994), both in southeasternPeru. Total speciesrichnessat Manu is 554 and at Tambopatais
572, both substantiallyhigher than that of our site (394), despite the considerablylarger area
covered at Manaus. Thus, the two western Amazonian sites clearly contain more speciesthan
one central Amazonian

site.

This unstartling result does not, however, shed any light on the nature or causesof the difference in speciesrichnessbetween sites. An obvious source of difference is the number of
habitatsfound at each site. The Peruvian sites contain numeroushabitats not presentin our area,
including rivers, lakes, associatedsuccessionalvegetation, bamboo, vdrzea, and bottomland
(floodplain) forest. All three sitescontain extensiveterra firme forest, but at our site terra firme

is really the only extensivehabitattype present;therefore,it is the only habitattype that can be
validly compared (Remsen 1994).
If we compareonly the terrafirme componentat eachsite (Table 5), the tendencyfor increased

speciesrichnessin the westernsitesdisappears.The terra firme total for Manu (271 species)is
remarkablysimilar to that for Manaus (264 species),especiallyin light of the 40% greateroverall
site richnessat Manu. Furthermore,the Manu total may be an overestimatebecauseno abundance
codes were given and so some extremely rare or accidentalspeciesmay have been included,
whereas only "core" species(sensu Remsen 1994; excluding those listed as "casual") were
included for Manaus. Tambopata, which has the highest overall richness of any site, had a
markedly lower richness(200 species)in its terra firme component.We suspectthat this is a
resultof inadequatesamplingof terra firme forestat Tambopata.The overall similaritybetween
the Manu and Tambopataavifaunasand the proximity of the two sites lead us to expect their
terra firme avifaunasalso to be very similar.Supportfor this interpretationcomesfrom the low
totals at Tambopatafor families (Table 5) that are nocturnal (Nyctibiidae), tend to stay in the
canopy (Psittacidae,Trochilidae),or are otherwiseinconspicuous(Bucconidae,Dendrocolaptidae, Tyrannidae);the fact that many of the speciesat Tambopatanot listed for terra firme are
known to occur in that habitat elsewhere; and the fact that the nearest terra firme to the site's
lodging is nearly 2 km away (J. V. Remsen,pets. comm.). Alternatively, some speciesthat use
terra firme at Manu (or Manaus) might actually prefer other habitatsto the exclusionof terra
firme at Tambopata,making the terra firme avifauna there genuinelypoorer than at these other
sites. Although unlikely in our opinion, that possibility highlights the importance of comparing
sitesby habitat type (Remsen 1994). Whether the low total for Tambopatais real or an artifact,
it is clear that the higher total speciesrichnessthere and at Manu versusManaus is due entirely
to habitats other than terra firme. This suggeststhat the major cause of the difference in total
richnessbetween the sites is habitat heterogeneity(beta-diversity).
We cannotrule out the possibilitythat the much larger areacoveredat Manaus (ca. 500 km2)
than at the other sites(ca. 10 km2) is responsiblefor Manaus not having many fewer speciesin
terra firme than the other sites;however, we do not believe that size is a problem. In fact, we
predict that the entire core fauna listed for Manaus can be found in an area of just a few hundred
hectares.We note that the study area containsa high proportionof disturbedhabitatsso that a
considerablysmaller area of primary forest was surveyedthan the overall size of the study area
suggests.Also, the considerableextensionof the study area to include the tower did not add any
speciesto the core fauna. Four species(Accipiter poliogaster, Avocettula recurvirostris,Chrysolarnpisrnosquitus,Tachyphonusphoenicius) were found only at the tower, but they are considered casual, and two others (Leptodon cayanensisand Euphonia chlorotica) seen only along
the BR-174

road outside of the fazendas are also casual and so did not enter in the core fauna.
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TABLE
SPECIES RICH1NESS IN PRIMARY
Family or major subfamily

Tinamidae
Ardeidae
Cathartidae

Accipitridae

Terra
Manausa

Firme

5
FOREST AT THREE AMAZONIAN
Manub

SITES

Tambopata
½

4
1
2

6
2
2

3
3
1

11

10

11

Falconidae
Cracidae

7
3

4
3

5
2

Odontophoridae
Psophiidae

1
I

1
I

1
1
1

Rallidae

0

1

Eurypygidae

0

1

1

Columbidae

3

2

2

Psittacidae
Cuculidae

12
2

12
5

8
4

6
4
5
4

6
2
3
0

5
2
1
2

Strigidae
Caprimulgidae
Nyctibiidae
Apodidae
Trochilidae

10

13

5

Trogonidae

4

5

5

Momotidae

1

2

2

Alcedinidae

2

2

3

Bucconidae

7

6

4

Galbulidae

4

3

3

Capitonidae

1

3

1

Ramphastidae

4

4

5

Picidae

10

8

7

Dendrocolaptidae

13

13

10

Furnariidae
Formicariidae

11
29

17
37

11
24

Conopophagidae
Tyrannidae
Pipridae

1

1

0

37
7

33
5

27
6

Cotingidae

6

6

3

Himndinidae

2

0

0

Troglodytidae

3

4

2

Turdinae

3

4

1

Polioptilinae

3

0

0

Vireonidae

7

5

3

Emberizinae

1

1

Cardinalinae

3

4

1
2

Thraupinae

22

27

19

Parulinae

2

1

Icterinae

5

6

1
2

264

271

Total

200

aData from Appendix: all speciescontaining"1" (primary terrafirme forest) in habitat column and abundance"rare" or greater.
bData from Karr et al. (1990): all speciescontaining"U" (uplandforest)in habitatcolumn.
• Data from Parkeret al. (1994): all speciescontaining"Fh" (uplandforest),"Fsm" (foreststreammargins),"Fo" (forestopenings),or "Fe"
(forest edges), and not marked with asterisk(observed --<3 times).

Another line of evidenceis that, if both the Manu and Tambopatafaunaswere likely to increase
a great deal by increasingthe geographicextent of the study areas,then the terra firme fauna
of the two sites, which are only about 100 km apart, should be considerablydifferent, representingdifferent subsamplesof the complete fauna of the area. On the contrary, however, the
somewhatsmaller terra firme fauna listed at Tambopataappearssimply to be a subsetof that at
Manu. Unfortunately,we have no concentratedsurveydata from a restrictedsubplotof our study
area to test our hypothesis,but we look forward to the resultsof such a study in the future. In
the meantime, we assumethat habitat heterogeneityis the sole explanationnecessaryfor the
results of our intersite comparison.
Near Manaus, habitat heterogeneityis also implicated in increasedsite richness.Balbina, the
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site of a hydroelectricplant roughly 120 km north of Manaus, appearsto have all of our species
plus a number of others,althoughlists are only preliminary (Willis and Oniki 1988; Bierregaard
et al., unpubl. data). This is an area at the edge of the Guiana shield with considerablerelief,
caves, waterfalls, and distinct soils. There is also a large river, flooded forest, and some bamboo
at the site. These different habitatsprobably accountfor the addition of numerousspecies,such
asZebrilus undulatus,Pyrrhura picta, Automolusrufipileatus,Sakesphorusmelanothorax,Thamnophilusamazonicus,Microrhopias quixensis,Cercomacralaeta (see Bierregaardet al. 1997),
Hemitriccusjosephinae,Ochthornislittoralis,Rupicolarupicola,Atticora spp.,Henicorhinaleucosticta, and Granatellus pelzelni.
We propose that the exceptional speciesrichness of western relative to central Amazonia is

actually a function of habitat heterogeneity.Ted Parker and J. Haffer (unpubl. data) noted remarkableconstancyin terrafirme speciesrichnessat a variety of Amazonian sites.Habitatssuch
as bamboo (Parker et al. 1997; Kratter 1997), campina (Oren 1981), Amazonian savanna(Silva
et al. 1997) and various river-created environments(Remsen and Parker 1983; Rosenberg 1990)
are known to have specializedfauna associatedwith them and to contributeto speciesrichness.
Increased habitat heterogeneity at the periphery of the Amazon basin is probably a natural
consequenceof the geographyof the region, where increasedrelief and erosion create a more
dynamic and fine-grained environment. By contrast, the enormous size of the lower reaches of
the basin'srivers and the relatively fiat terrainnecessarilycreatelarge expansesof singlehabitat
types. Furthermore,broad rivers probably limit potential for mixing of forest species,making
speciesdistributionallimits more clearly definedin centralAmazonia.
Factors such as rainfall and primary productivity, which have been shown to correlate with
patterns of speciesrichness (e.g., Haffer 1990; reviewed by Rosenzweig and Abramsky 1993),
are probably not causally related to richness in birds across Amazonia, but may be merely
coincidentallyrelated due to unique aspectsof Amazonian geography.The mountainsenclosing
the basin to the north, west and south are responsiblefor higher rainfall in the west due to
orographiceffects and prevailing equatorial easterlies.High primary productivity is associated
with high rainfall and richer montanesoils. Within-habitat diversity,however, as exemplifiedby
the abovediscussionof terra firme sites,may be independentof thesefactors.Rainfall probably
only affects bird diversity insofar as it determinestype of vegetationcover. On the other hand,
absolute biomass or number of individuals on a site should be positively related to primary
productivity. This says nothing about whether this biomassis distributedamong many or few
species.The relationshipbetweenbiomassand speciesrichnesscould be testedby comparing
population densitiesof the same speciesbetween sites of differing productivity (e.g. Stouffer
1997).
CONCLUDING REMARKS

Discussionsof regional distributionpatternsand conservationdecisionsdepend on accurate
identificationand taxonomy.Our reidentificationsof common and familiar speciesafter collecting should serve as a warning regarding sight records and an example of how much taxonomic
work remains to be done in the Amazon. All lists based on sight records alone should be
consideredpreliminary, awaiting specimenconfirmation.
Most speciesprobably have diagnosticvocalizations, and so tape recordings should serve
someday soon as satisfactory documentationfor nearly all species.However, the only way to
sort out the relationshipbetween forms and voice is with voucher specimensof recordedindividuals. Until thesecorrelationsare better established,the only adequatedocumentationfor some
speciesis a specimen. The accumulation of well annotatedrecordings in sound libraries (such
as LNS and ASN) provides a tremendouslyvaluable resource akin to a tissue collection.
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APPENDIX

LIST OF SPECmS OBSERVED 1N STUDY AREA FROM 1979--1994
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2t
4s
2p
2pt
2p
4sh
2pt

Buteo nitidus (D)
Buteo magnirostris (D)
Buteoplatypterus(D)
Buteo brachyurus

Buteo albicaudatus
Morphnusguianensis
Harpia harpyja (D)
Spizasturmelanoleucus
Spizaetustyrannus (D)

Spizaetusornatus(D)

oc

oc
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Falconidae

Daptrius ater
Daptrius americanus (D)
Polyborus plancus
Milvago chimachima

Micrastur ruficollis (D)
Micrastur gilvicollis (D)

r
c

1
1

o
c

sm
ms

2t
2t

r
u
c

p
p
1, 2

½t
ct
mu

s
s
s

2t
2t
2pt

c

1

mu

s

1

u
u

1, 2
1, 2

m?
sm

s
s

2t
2t

c

1, p

co

s

2pt

Ortalis motmot (D)
Penelope marail (D)
Penelopejacquacu (D)
Pipile cumanensis•

c

2

e

ms

c
u
x

1
1
1

c
cte
c

sf
sf
s

2t
2t
2t
4s

Crax alector (D)

u

1

te

sm

2pt

u

1, 2

t

sm

2pt

u

1

tm

m

2pt

Micrastur mirandollei (D)
Micrastur semitorquatus(D)
Falco rufigularis (D)
Cracidae

Odontophoridae
d
Odontophorusgujanensis (D)

Psophlidae
Psophia crepitans (D)
Rallidae

Laterallus melanophaius
Laterallus viridis (D)
Aramides cajanea

x

w

t

s

4s

u

p

t

s

2t

r

1, 2

it

s

2t

x

w

w

s

2t

x

1

it

s

2t

rb

w

t

sm

4s

x

w, p

t

s

4s

c

w

t

s

2t

ub
rb
ub
ub
xb

w
w
w
w
w

t
t
t
t
t

sm
sm
sm
s
sm

4s
4s
4s
4s
4s

ub
rb

w
w

t
t

sm
sm

2pt
2p

xb

w

t

sm

4s

x

w, 1

te

s

2p

Heliornithidae

Heliornis fulica

Eurypygidae
Euryp•ga hellas
Charadriidae
Pluvialis dominica
Charadrius collaris
Jacanidae

Jacana jacana

Scolopacidae
Tringa melanoleuca
Tringa flavipes
Tringa solitaria (D)
Actitis macMaria
Calidris minutilla

Calidris fuscicollis
Calidris

melanotos

Micropalama himantopus
Gallinago gallinago
Columbidae

Columba plumbea (D)
Columba subvinacea (D)

c

1

c

sf

1

c

1,2

c

sf

2t

Columbinapasserina (D)
Columbina talpacoti (D)
Leptotila verreauxi (D)
Geotrygonmontana (D)

u
u
c
cm

2, p
2, p
2, p
1

t
t
t
t

sm
s
s
s

2p
4sh
4sh
2pt

c

1

co

ms

2t

r

1

co

ms

2p

Psittacidae

Ara ararauna (D)
Ara macao (D)
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Ara chloroptera (D)

c

Ara rnanilata

u

1, p
p, 1

co
c

ms
m

2pt
4sh

Aratinga leucophthalmus

x

1

o

m

4sh

Forpus sp.ß

x

1, 2

ce

m

4s

Brotogerischrysopterus(D)
Touit purpurata (D)

c
u

Pionites melanocephala
Pior•opsittacaica (D)
Pionus menstruus (D)
Pionusfuscus (D)
Arnazona autumnalis (D)
Arnazonafarinosa (D)
Deroptyusaccipitrinus(D)

x
u

1
1
1
1

co
c
e
c

m
m
m
m

2t
2t
4s
2t

1
1
1
1
1

co
co
co
co
c

ms
ms
ms
ms
m

2t
2t
2t
2t
2t

cm
um
cm

cm
c

Cuculidae

Coccyzuseuleri
Coccyzusmelacoryphus
Piaya cayana (D)
Piaya melanogaster(D)
Crotophaga major
Crotophagaani (D)
Dromococcyx pavoninus

ra
xa
u
c
x
c
x

1

c

sc

2tp

2
2

e
ce

s
s

4s
4sh

1

c

cs

2pt

1

e

m

4s

p, 2

et

m

2pt

1

u

s

2t

4sh

Tytonidae
Tyto alba

r

2, p

e

s

Strigidae
Otus watsonii (D)
Lophostrixcristata (D)
Pulsatrix perspicillata (D)
Glaucidium hardyt• (D)

c

1,2

m

s

1

c
c
c

1
1

m
c

s
s

2t
2t

1,2

c

s

1

x

p

t

s

4s

Ciccaba virgata

r

2, 1

c

s

2p

Ciccaba

huhula

u

1, 2

cm

s

2t

Caprimulgidae
Lurocalis semitorquatus(D)

u

1

oe

s

1

Chordeiles acutipennis

x

Chordeiles minor

rb

p
1, p

ot
o

s
m

4sh
4s

Nyctidromusalbicollis (D)
Caprimulgusnigrescens(D)

c
u

2, 1
1, 2

et
et

s
s

2t
1

r

2, 1
1, 2
2, 1

c
me
ce

s
s
s

4h
2tp
2t

1
1

c
mu

s
s

1
1

1, p
1, w, p

o
o

sm
m

4s
2t
1

Athene

cunicularia

Nyctibiidae
Nyctibiusgrandis(D)
Nyctibius aethereus
Nyctibiusgriseus(D)
Nyctibius leucopterus(D)
Nyctibius bracteatus

r
u
u
u

Apodidae
Streptoprocne zonaris

rm

Chaetura spinicauda(D)
Chaetura chaprnani(D)
Chaetura brachyura (D)
Panyptila cayannensis(D)
Tachornissquamata•(D)

c
c
u
r
r

1, w

o

m

2, w,p

o

m

1

1

o

s

4s

p

o

m

1

Phaethornissuperciliosus(D)

c

Phaethornis bourcieri (D)
Phaethornis tuber (D)

c
r

1, 2
1, 2

ue
u

sl
sl

2pt
2pt

Campylopteruslargipennis(D)

c

2
1, 2

ue
½e

s
s

2p
2pt

Trochilidae
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Florisuga mellivora (D)
Anthracothoraxnigricollis (D)
T Avocettula

recurvirostris

T Chrysolampismosquitus
Discosura longicauda (D)
Thaiurania furcata (D)
Hylocharis sapphirina
Polytmus theresiae (D)
Arnazilia versicolor (D)
Arnazilia fimbriata
Topaza pella (D)
Heliothryx aurita (D)
Trogonidae
Trogon melanurus(D)
Trogon viridis (D)
Trogon rufus (D)
Trogon violaceus(D)
Pharomachruspavoninus (D)

Position/

seasonality

Habitat

microhabitat

Sociality

Evidence

u

1,2

c

f

2p

r

1

cei

s

4s

x
x

1
1

c
c

f
f

4s
4s

r

1, 2

ce

f

4s

c

1, 2

umc

sf

2pt

u

1,2

c

f

3

x

p

c

s

4s

r
x

2
1

ce
ce

s
s

4s
4s

r

1, 2, w

cei

sl

1

c

1, 2

cme

sf

2p

c

1

c

sc

2pt

c

1, 2

cem

s

2t

u

1

u

s

2pt

c

1

ce

sc

2t

x

1

mc

s

4sh

c

1

mui

s

2pt

r

w

c

s

4sh

x

w

c

s

4s

x

1

ie

s

2t

r
r

1
1

i
i

s
s

2p
2p

Notharchus macrorhynchus(D)
Notharchus tectus (D)
Bucco tamatia (D)
Bucco capensis (D)
Malacoptila fusca (D)
Nonnula rubecula (D)

c

1

c

s

2pt

u
u

1, 2
1, 2

ce
cm

s
s

1
1

2pt

Monasa atra (D)

c

Chelidoptera tenebrosa (D)

r
c
r
c

Momotidae

Momotus momota (D)
Alcedinidae

Ceryle torquata (D)
Chloroceryleamazona (D)
Chloroceryleamericana (D)
Chloroceryleinda (D)
Chloroceryleaenea (D)
Bucconidae

r

1

mu

s

u

1

u

s

1

r

1

m

s

2p

1, 2

ec

m

1

p, 2

c

sm

4s

1, 2
c, 2, 1
1, 2

ue
ce
ce

s
s
cs

1
2t
1

u

1

m

s

2pt

c

1

c

c

2pt

c

1,2

c

mf

1

c
c

1
1

c
c

sf
sf

2pt
2pt

c

1

c

sf

2t

Galbulidae

Galbula albirostris (D)

Galbula leucogastra(D)
Galbula dea (D)
Jacamerops aurea (D)

Capitonidae
Capito niger (D)
Ramphastidae
Pteroglossusviridis (D)
Selenidera culik (D)
Ramphastosvitellinus (D)
Ramphastostucanus (D)
Picidae

Picurnnus exilis (D)

r

1, 2

ce

sc

2p

Melanerpes cruentatus (D)
Veniliornis cassini (D)
Piculus fiavigula (D)
Piculus chrysochloros(D)
Celeus undatus (D)
Celeus grammicus

c

2, 1

c

mf

2t

c
c
x

1
1

ce
cm

1

ci

c
uc
s

1
2t
4s

r

2, 1

c

sf

2pt

c

1

ce.

sf

2t
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Celeus elegans(D)
Celeusfiavus (D)
Celeustorquatus(D)
Dryocopuslineatus(D)
Campephilusrubricollish (D)

seasonality

Position/

Habitat

microhabitat Sociality

Evidence

u
x
u
c
c

1
1
1
2, 1, p
1

cm
ci
c
ce
cm

s
s
s
s
s

2t
4h
2t
2t
2pt

c
c
c
c
c
c
u
u
c
u
c
c
u

1, 2
1
1
1
1, 2
1, 2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

u
u
um
u
cem
mue
ce
m
m
m
mu
c
m

sua
a
uc
u
cus
us
s
sa
as
a
u
c
u

2pt
1
1
1
1
1
1
2pt
2pt
2t
1
1
1

Synallaxisrutilans
Philydor erythrocercus(D)
Philydor pyrrhodes (D)
Autornolusinfuscatus(D)
Autornolusrubiginosus

u
c
u
c
u

2pt
2pt
1
1
2pt

c
c
c
u
c
r

u
m
ic
u
ue
eu
c
m

s
u
s
u
s

Automolus ochrolaemus(D)
Xenopsmilleri (D)
Xenops minutus(D)
Sclerurus mexicanus
Sclerurusrufigularis (D)
Sclerurus caudacutus (D)

1
1
1
1
1, 2
2, 1
1
1

su
c
u

1
2p
1

1

t

s

2p

1

t

s

1

1

t

s

2pt

Dendrocolaptidae

Dendrocinclafuliginosa (D)
Dendrocincla merula (D)
DeconychuraIongicauda(D)
Deconychurastictolaerna(D)
Sittasomusgriseicapillus(D)
Glyphorynchus
spirurus(D)
Dendrexetastesrufigula (D)
Hylexetastesperrotii (D)
Dendrocolaptescerthia (D)
Dendrocolaptespicumnus(D)
Xiphorhynchuspardalotus (D)
Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus(D)
Campylorhamphus
procurvoides(D)
Fumariidae

Formicariidae

Cymbilaimuslineatus(D)

c

2, 1

me

s

2t

Frederickena viridis (D)
Thamnophilusmurinus (D)
Thamnophiluspunctatus(D)
Thamnornanesardesiacus (D)
Thamnornanescaesius (D)
Myrmotherula brachyura (D)

r
c
u
c
c
c

1, 2
1, 2
2, c
1
1
1, 2

u
me
m
u
urn
ce

s
su
s
u
u
c

1
1
2pt
2pt
2pt
1

Myrmotherulaguttata (D)
Myrmotherula gutturalis (D)
Myrmotherulaaxillaris (D)
Myrmotherula Iongipennis(D)
Myrmotherulamenetriesii(D)
Herpsilochmusdorsirnaculatus(D)
Terenura spodioptila(D)

u
c
u
c
c
c
c

1
1
1, 2
1
1
1
1

u
u
em
urn
mu
c
c

su
u
us
u
u
c
c

1
1
1
1
1
1
2t

Cercornacra cinerascens(D)
Cercornacratyrannina (D)

c
r

1
2
1, 2
1
1, 2
1
1
2, !
1
1
1, 2
1

ce
e
eu
it
ue
it
te
iet
u
u
u
u

s
s

2t
2t

Hypocnemiscantator(D)

c

Sclateria naevia
Percnostolarufifrons(D)
$chistocichla leucostigmai (D)

x
c
u

Myrrnecizaferruginea (D)
Myrrnecizaatrothorax (D)
Pithys albifrons (D)
Gymnopithysrufigula (D)
Hylophylax naevia
Hylophylaxpoecilinota(D)

c
u
c
c
r
c

s

1

s
sa
s

2p
1
1

s
s
a
a
s
sa

1
2pt
2pt
1
2pt
1
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Formicarius colma (D)

Position/

seasonality

Habitat

c

1

Formicariusanalis (D)

c

1

Myrmornis torquata (D)

u

1

Grailaria varia (D)
Hylopezusmacularius(D)

c
u

1
1

Myrmothera companisona(D)

microhabitat

t

Sociality

Evidence

s

1

t

s

2pt

tu

s

1

t
t

s
s

2pt
2pt

c

1, 2

te

s

2t

Conopophagidae
Conopophagaaurita (D)

u

1

u

s

2pt

Tyrannidae
Phyllomyiasgriseiceps(D)
Zimmerius gracilipes (D)

x
c

2
1, 2

ce
c

c
c

4s
2t

Ornithion

u

!

c

sc

2t

Camptostornaobsoletum
Phaeomyias murina (D)
Tyrannulus elatus (D)
Myiopagis gairnardii (D)
Myiopagis caniceps (D)
Elaenia parvirostris (D)

inerrne

x
r
c
c
c
ra

2
2
1, 2
1
1
2

ce
e
ce
c
c
e

s
s
sc
c
c
s

2t
2t
2t
2t

Elaenia chiriquensis

xm

2, p

c

s

4s

Mionectes macconnelli (D)

c

1, 2

umec

If

Phylloscartesvirescens(D)
Corythopistorquata(D)
Myiornis ecaudatus(D)
Lophotriccusvitiosus(D)
Lophotriccusgaleatus (D)
Hemitriccuszosterops(D)
Todirostrumpicturrd(D)
Ramphotrigonruficauda(D)
Rhynchocyclus
olivaceus(D)

c
u
u
c
r
c
c
r
u

1
1
1, 2
1, 2
2
1, 2
1, 2
1
1

c
t
me
me
e
m
c
m
m

c
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
u

Tolmomyias assimilis (D)

c

1

c

c

Tolmomyiaspoliocephalus(D)

c

1, 2

ce

sc

Platyrinchus saturatus (D)
Platyrinchus coronatus
Platyrinchus platyrhynchos (D)

u
c
u

1
1
1

u
um
m

s
sl
s

1

Onychorhynchus
coronams(D)

u

1

u

su

2pt

Terenotriccuserythrurus (D)
Myiobius barbaras (D)
Contopus borealis (D)
Contopusvirens (D)
Pyrocephalusrubinus(D)
Attila spadiceus(D)
Rhytipternasimplex(D)
Laniocera hypopyrra (D)
Sirystessibilator (D)
Myiarchus tuberculifer(D)
Myiarchusferox (D)
Pitangus sulphuratus(D)
Myiozetetes cayanensis(D)
Myiozetetes luteiventris•
Conopiasparva • (D)
Myiodynastesmaculatus (D)
Legams leucophaius(D)
Empidonomusvarius (D)
Empidonomus aurantioatrocristatus (D)
Tyrannopsissulphurea(D)
Tyrannusmelancholicus(D)
Tyrannussavana (D)
Tyrannus tyrannus
Pachyramphus rufus (D)

c
c
rb
rb
xa
c
c
c
c
u
u
r
c
x
c
ra?
u
urn?
ra
u
cm
ua?
xb
x

1, 2
1
2, 1
2, 1
2
1
1, 2
1
1
2, 1
2
2, p
2, p
2
1
2, p
2, 1
2
1
1
2, p
2, p
p
2

me
m
ce
ce
ce
c
c
m
c
e
e
ec
ec
ec
c
c
c
e
c
ci
e
ec
c
e

su
u
s
s
s
s
sc
sl
sc
s
s
s
s
s
cm
sc
s
s
s
s
sm
sm
s
s

1
1
4s
4sh
4s
2pt
2pt
1
1
2t
2t
4sh
1
4s
2t
4s
4sh
4s
4s
2t
2t
4s
4s
2t

2pt
2t

2t

2pt
2pt
1
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Habitat

microhabitat Sociality

Evidence

c
c
u
c

1
1

m
c

c
sc

2t
2t

1
1, 2

cm
ce

c
c

2pt
2t

c
c

1, 2

u

s

2pt

1

c

c

1

Neopipo cinnamomea

x

1,2

m

s

2p

Tyranneutesvirescens(D)
Neopelma chrysocephalum(D)
Manacus manacus (D)
Corapipo gutturalis (D)
Pipra pipra (D)
Pipra serena (D)
Pipra erythrocephala (D)

c
u
x
c
c
c
c

1
c
2

mc
m
u

If
I
1

1
2t
3

1

uc

If

2pt

1
1

ue
u

If
I

1
1

1, 2

me

If

2pt

Phoenicircus carnifex (D)

u

1

m

sl

2pt

1odopleurafusca

xm?

1

ce

s

4s

Lipaugus vociferans (D)
Cotinga cotinga
Cotinga cayana (D)
Xipholena punicea (D)
Haematoderus militaris (D)
Perissocephalustricolor (D)

c
x
u
c
u
u

1

m

lsc

2pt

1
1
1

c
c
c

f
sf
sfi

4s
4s
1

1, 2

ce

s

2t

1

cm

Is

2t

Progne tapera

xa

Progne subis(D)
Progne chalybea (D)

rb
u

p
1, p
p, 2

o
o
oc

m
m
m

4s
4s
4sh

Neochelidon tibialis (D)
Stelgidopteryxruficollis (D)

u
u

2, 1

co

m

2t

Riparia riparia
Hirundo rustica (D)

xb
ub

2, p
p
p

e
o
o

m
m
m

4sh
4s
3

Pachyramphusmarginams (D)
Pachyramphussurinamus (D)
Pachyramphusminor (D)
Tityra cayana (D)

Pipridae
Schiffornis turdinus (D)
Piprites chloris (D)

Cotingidae

Hirundinidae

Troglodytidae
Thryothoruscoraya (D)

c
x
c
c

2, 1

eu

s

1

Thryothorus leucotis
Troglodytes aedon (D)
Microcerculus bambla (D)

2

e

s

4sh

p, 2

u

s

2pt

1

ut

s

1

Cyphorhinusarada (D)

u

1

tu

sm

2pt

rb

1, 2
1

met
mt

s
s

2p
2p

1

mt

s

1

c
c
u

1
1
1

ue
ce
c

su
c
c

1
1
1

Cyclarhis gujanensis(D)
Vireolanius leucotis (D)
Vireo olivaceusTM
(D)

½
c
ub

2, 1
1
1, 2

ce
c
e

s
c
e

2pt
2pt
2p

Vireo altiloquus

rb

Hylophilus thoracicus
Hylophilus semicinereus
Hylophilus muscicapinus(D )
Hylophilus ochraceiceps(D)

r
x
c
c

1
1
2
1
1

ce
c
me
c
um

fc
cs
s
e
u

4s
2t
4sh
1
1

Muscicapidae(Turdinae)
Catharusfuscescens(D)
Catharus minimus (D)
Turdus albicollis (D)
(Polioptilinae)
Microbates collaris (D)
Ramphocaenusmelanurus
Polioptila guianensis (D)

rb
c

Vireonidae
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APPENDIX
CONTINUED
Abundance/

Family(or majorsubfamily)

seasonality

Position/

Habitat

microhabitat Sociality

Evidence

Emberizidae (Emberizinae)

Ammodramus
aurifrons(D)
Volatiniajacarina (D)
Sporophilabouvronides
n
Sporophilalineola
Sporophilacastaneiventris
(D)
Oryzoborus
angolensis
(D)
Arremontaciturnis(D)
(Cardinalinae)
Caryothraustescanadensis(D)
Saltator grossusø (D)
Saltator maximus (D)

c
c
xm
xm
c
u
r

p, 2
p, 2
p
p
p
2, p
1

t
te
et
et
tc
ect
te

s
s
sm
sm
s
s
s

2pt
2t
4s
4s
2t
2pt
2pt

c
c
x

1, 2
1, 2
2

c
c
ce

mc
cs
sf

2t
2t
2t

Cyanocompsa
cyanoidesP
(D)

c

1, 2

e

s

2pt

(Thraupinae)
Lamprospiza melanoleuca (D)
Hemithraupisfiavicollis (D)

½
c

1
1

c
c

mc
cf

2t
1

Laniofulvus(D)
Tachyphonus
cristatus(D)

u
c

1
1

m
c

c
cf

2tp
2pt

Tachyphonussurinamus (D)
Tachyphonusphoenicius

1, 2
1
2

uemc
c
e

mc
s
s

1
4s

Piranga rubra (D)

c
x
xb

Ramphocelus
carbo(D)
Thraupisepiscopus
(D)

c
c

2, p
2, p

e
ec

ms
sm

2pt
2p

Thraupis palmarum (D)
Cyanicterus cyanicterus
Euphonia plumbea
Euphonia chrysopasta(D)
Euphonia chlorotica (D)
Euphonia minuta (D)
Euphonia cayennensis(D)
Tangara mexicana (D)
Tangara chilensis (D)
Tangara punctata (D)
Tangara varia (D)
Tangara gyrola
Tangara velia (D)
Dacnis lineata (D)
Dacnis cayana (D)

c
r
x
u
x
u
c
r
c
c
r
r
c
c
c

2, 1
1
1, 2
1, 2
2
1, 2
1
2, 1
1
1, 2
1
1
1
1
1

ec
c
c
c
ce
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

mc
c
c
cs
s
f
fs
mfc
mfc
cf
cf
c
mfc
fc
fc

3
2t
4s
2t
4h
2t
2t
4sh
1
2t
1
4sh
2t
4sh
1

Chlorophanes
spiza(D)

c

1, 2

c

fc

2pt

Cyanerpes nitidus (D)
Cyanerpescaeruleus (D)
Cyanerpescyaneus (D)

u
c
c

1
1
1, 2

c
c
½

fc
mfc
fc

4sh
4sh
4sh

Tersina viridis

xm

1

c

m

4sh

xb
xb
rb
u
x
c

1
2
2
2, 1
2, 1
1, 2

c
c
c
tie
c
ce

c
c

4s
4s

c

4s

s
c
fc

2t
4s
2t

Psarocolius viridis (D)
Cacicus haemorrhous (D)
lcterus cayanensis
lcterus chrysocephalus(D)

c
u
r
u

1
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2

c
ce
ce
ce

mf
mf
sf
sf

2t
2t
4s
2t

Sturnellamilitaris (D)
Molothrusbonariensis(D)
Scaphiduraoryzivora(D)

c
u
u

p
p, 2
p, 2, 1

t
ec
coe

s
sm
msf

2t
4s
4sh

T

4s

(Parulinae)•

Dendroica petechia
Dendroica fusca
Dendroica striata (D)
Phaeothlypis rivularis (D)
Conirostrum speciosum
Coereba fiaveola (D)
(Icterinae)
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APPENDIX
CONTINUED
Tape recordingof voice believed to be this species;see text.
bCalled Casmerodius
alba by Stotzand Bierregaard(1989); seeAOU (1995),
SometimescalledAburrla (=Piplie) pipile; we follow Sibley andMonroe (1990).
Treatedas subfamilyof Phasianidae
by Stotz and Bierregaard(1989); we follow $ibley and Monroe(1990).
See text, "Reidentifications."

r CalledG. minutissimum
by StotzandBierregaard
(1989); recentlysplit(Vielliard 1989).
sCalled Reinardasquamataby Stotzand Bierregaard(1989).
hCalled PMoeoceastes
rubricollisby Stotzand Bierregaard(1989).
Called Percnostolaleucostigma
by StotzandBierregaard(1989); seeRidgelyandTudor(1994).
Treatedas subspecies
of T. chrysocrotaphum
by Stotz and Bierregaasd(1989).

k Sometimes
placedin genusTyrannopsis;
seeRidgelyandTudor(1994).
Treatedas subspecies
of Coryphotriccus
albovittatus
by StotzandBierregaard
(1989).
mIncludesboth migratory and residentforms (discussedin Stotz et al. 1992).
• Sometimesconsidereda subspecies
of S. lineola (seeSchwartz1975).
oCalled Pitylus grossusby Stotz and Bierregaard(1989); seeTamplin et al. (1993), AOU (1995).
v Sometimesplacedin genusPasserina;we follow AOU (1983).
qIncludingConlrostrumand Coereba(as in Morony et al. 1975).

Statuscodes(seeMethodsfor furtherexplanation).
Abundance(in preferredhabitat):c---common,u--uncommon,r--rare, x---casual;followedby codefor seasonality(if not year-roundresidenO:a--austral migrant,b•boreal migrant,m--unspecifiedmovements.
Habitat (morethanone listedin orderof decreasing
preference):1--primary terra firme forest,2--secondaryforest,p•pasture, w---open
water (pond), c---campinarana.
Position/microhabitat
(more than one listed in order of decreasingpreference):t--terrestrial, u--understory, m--midstory, c---canopy,e•edge
or treefall gap, i--small woodlandstream(igarape'),o---overheadairspace,w--water surface.
Sociality:u---accompanies
understorymixed-species
flocks,c--accompaniescanopymixed-species
flocks,m in monospecific
flocks,s---solitary or in pairs, f in mixed-speciesassemblages
at fruiting or flowering treesbut not flocking, a--army-ant follower, l•lekking.
Evidence(numberrepresents
qualityof evidencein descending
order,only highest-quality
evidenceavailablelisted):1--specimen;2 followed
by t--tape recording,by p•photograph; 3•st
net capturerecord;4 followedby s-•sighting,by h heard.
"(D)" following species--notedat ReservaDucke by Willis (1977), Stotz andBierregaard(1989), or by us (unpubl.)
"T" precedingspecies--registered
at ZF-2 tower only.
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ABSTR^CT.--Threatenedbirds of the Americas (1992) detailed 327 species,of which

only four had rangesentirely outsidethe Neotropics,showinghow importantthis latter
region is for global bird conservation,contributing30% of all threatenedbirds on earth.
Brazil had 97 threatenedspecies,Peru 64, and Colombia 56. These countries,plus Mexico, held three-quartersof all threatenedbirds in the Americas. Over 78% (256) of all
threatenedbird speciespossessedranges of less than 50,000 km2. Some 57% of all
threatenedbirds were confinedto wet forest, 17% to dry forest, and 10% to grasslands,
a rapidly disappearinghabitat type. Over 76% suffered from loss of habitat (for 49%
this is the only threat); 16% and 11% sufferedsignificantlyfrom hunting and trade
respectively,and 8% were threatenedas a function of their restrictedranges.Roughly
30% (twice as many as in Africa) were Endangered(highestcategory),another30%
dividedequally betweenIndeterminateand Vulnerable,30% were Rare, and 10% were
Insufficiently Known (lowest). Of 146 speciesin the two highest categories,only nine
were under sufficientmanagementregimes,23 might alreadyhave becomeextinct, 16
needed immediate intervention, and 42 needed very urgent attention.Parrots (28% of
New World speciesthreatened)and cracids(26%) suffereddisproportionately
through
the combination of habitat loss and intensive human exploitation (trade and hunting
respectively).A key means of savingthreatenedspecieslies in the identificationand
protectionof areasin which they are sympatric.

The New World, and in particularits Neotropicalregion,has long been recognizedas holding a
disproportionately
largenumberof species.Of the world'sroughly9,500 bird species,we compute
from a varietyof sourcesthat4,130 (43%) occurin the New World (29% of the planet'sland area),
and 3,800 (40%) occurin the Neotropics(16% of the planet'sland area).
The New World'sgloballythreatenedbird species,defmedaccordingto standardcriteriaof IUCN
(The World ConservationUnion), have been listed in six ICBP/BirdLife studies(Anon. 1964; Vincent

1966-1971; King 1978-1979; Collar and Andrew 1988; Collar et al. 1992, 1994). Over the last 30
years the list has expandedfive-fold, with most growth in continentalSouthAmerica. It had risen
to 360 speciesby 1988, but with the mostdetailedand focusedreview of the situation(Collar et al.
1992), which includedthe NeotropicalPacificand the Caribbean,the numberfell to 327, of which
only four occurredentirelyoutsidethe Neotropicalregion.Bibby (1994) showedthat the 1988 a•xl
1992 reviews differed by 141 species.Some (24 species)of the discrepancywas becauseof taxonomic changesor the discoveryof new species,but much of it was attributableto precautionary
inclusionsin the 1988 list (which was in any casepreliminaryin nature);of 29 speciesconsidered
threatenedfor the first time in 1992, 14 had beenindicatedas "near-threatened"
(i.e., subjectively
judged as falling close to but outsidethe boundaryfor threatenedstatus),and 15 were omitted
altogetherin the 1988 review.
Eligibility for threatenedstatusin both 1988 a•xl 1992 was measuredagainstpresentlyoutdated
IUCN criteria,the vaguenessand subjectivityof which had already led to a searchfor new criteria
basedon broadlyapplicablenumericalthresholds
(Mace andLande 1991;Mace et al. 1993). Under
the old criteria,a specieswas consideredthreatenedif, by virtue of a decliningworld populationor
small range,it was somehowdeemedto be at imminentor steadilyincreasingrisk of globalextinction. Under the new criteria--issued in draft to the IUCN General Assemblyin January 1994 and
condensedin tabularform in the introductionto Collar et al. (1994)•the sameprocessof analysis
was objectifiedandrenderedmorerigorousby the 'introduction
of numericalthresholds
for population
sizes,range sizes,and declinerates.NeveCtheless,
use of the new criteriain 1994 largelyconfirmed
the numbera_nxl
compositionof the New World's threatenedspeciesin 1992. (Differencesin composition from the 1994 list mostly involved transfer of speciesbetween the threatenedand nearthreatenedlists, not movementonto or off the non-threatened
list.) In this paper we analyzethe
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extensivedata-seton threatenedbirds presentedin the 1992 volume, to identify suchfundamental
elementsas the New World'smost importantcountries,habitats,threats,and taxonomicgroups,and
henceto establisha generalframework and set of prioritiesfor individualand collectiveconservation
efforts.

Three considerations
mustprefacethe analysispresentedin thispaper.First,every effort wasmade
in Collar et al. (1992) to make the data-setas completeas possible.All Iraceablepublishedand
manyunpublished
references
containinginformationrelevantto the conservation
of the speciesunder
review were consulted(the bibliography,runningto 80 pages,lists over 2,600 citations).Over 550
individualcorrespondents,
representingexpertisethroughoutthe Americas,were acknowledged.As
many as 60 museumsin the Americasand Europewere contactedor visitedfor their unpublished
specimendata (a sourcethat yielded new informationfor virtually every speciesIreated).We therefore believethat the datapresentedin the speciesaccountswere a reasonablyaccuratereflectionof
availableknowledgeup to mid-1992, and that there was broad agreementamong thoseconsulted
over the selectionof the speciesin the book.
Second,althoughbiologicalcriteria, as proposedby Mace and Lande (1991) and Mace et al.
(1993), are fundamentalto a primary assessment
of extinctionrisk, the usefulnessof the resulting
speciescategorizations
can be enhancedby informationon active managementor interventionaffectinga species.This wasrecognizedby Collaret al. (1992) in AppendixB, wherespeciesregarded
as "Endangered"(thenthe highestcategoryof threat)but underactivemanagement(e.g.,Whooping
Crane [Grus americana] and Puerto Rican Amazon [Amazonavittata]) were regardedas having a
differentlevel of need from thosethat were not, whereasspeciesin lower categoriesof threatwere
subdividedon the basisof theirpresenceor absencewithin protectedareas.Specieswell represented
in protectedareaswere not regardedas seriouslyat risk of extinction,exceptfor thosewith very
smallpopulations,
or which were little known,or which probablypossessed
someadditionalmanagementneed ("largely protected,but for which vigilanceis needed").Thus, presenceor absence
of managementwas a factor for the Collar et al. (1992) classification.
Third, this paperconsideredonly threatenedspecies,not thoseclassifiedas near-threatened,
becausethe equivalentdata-setson the latterhave not beensystematically
assembled.
METHODS

To identifytrendsand patternsfrom variousatlributesof the New World'sthreatenedbirds,we
useda comprehensive
data-base
of thesespeciescompiledby BirdLifeInternational
researchers.
This
includesgeo-referenced
point-localitydata storedfor all threatenedNeotropicalspecies,deriveddirectlyfrom Collar et al. (1992), and for all "restricted-range"
species(i.e., thosewith historicbreeding rangesof less than 50,000 km2), taken from the BirdLife BiodiversityProject (ICBP 1992;
Balmfordand Long 1994; Crosby1994; Thirgoodand Heath 1994; Long et al. 1996; Stattersfield
et al., in press).In the data-base
we codedinformationon the 327 threatened
New Worldbird species
in Collar et al. (1992). Each specieswas scoredin variousways geographically,
ecologically,
by
threat("etiologically"),and taxonomically,
and thesedata were then summedto determinethe
importanceof variouselementsbearingon the conservation
of the species.
Geographically,
eachspecieswasclassifiedby rangestate,generalregion,rangesize (greateror
lessthan 50,000 kin2),and, whereappropriate,
EndemicBird Area (EBA) (areaswith two or more
restricted-range
speciesentirelyconfinedto them are referredto in the BirdLife BiodiversityProject
as EBAs). To representthe patternsgraphicallywe plottedthe distributionof point-localitydatafor
all threatenedspeciesby 1ø squaresand gradedeachsquareby numberof speciespresent(a density
grid-cellanalysis),usingthe GeographicInformationSystem,Atlas*GIS.
Ecologically,
species
wereclassified
by elevationandhabitat(seeAppendix1 for codes).A density
grid-cellanalysisincorporating
specieshabitatcodingsand distributional
data was performedto
identifythe key areasfor particularhabitatsfor threatened
birds.We did not attempthereto identify
patternsin otherecologicalaspectsof threatened
species,suchas bodyweight,populationbiology,
life-history,etc.

Etiologically,specieswerecodedby typeof threatanddegreeof threat.A subjective
distinction
wasmadebetweenalterationof habitatand lossof habitat,the formerbeingbroadlyseenasreducing
the abundanceof a speciesand the latter as potentiallyeliminatingit. The degreeof threatwas
derivedentirelyfrom AppendixB of Collar et al. (1992).
Taxonomically,
the threatened
specieswereexaminedby family andnumberof speciesper family.
Collar et al. (1992) acceptedthe families distinguished
by Morony et al. (1975). However;our

analyses
usethe family limitsandsequence
of SibleyandMonroe(1990),andtheirtableof contents
for the numberof speciesper family. Moreover,becauseour data-setonly coversthe New World,
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FIG.

1.

The densitydistributionof threatenedspecieswithin the Caribbeanper 1ø grid.

we could not-•except in the caseof parrots--make comparisonsinvolving families sharedwith the
Old World.

The evidencein Collar et al. (1992) on range, habitatand threats,and their assessment
of degree
of threat,was acceptedwithout modificationhere, except in the three casesmentionedbelow. Most
other codingsfor the presentanalysesrequired some degree of interpretationof the written information in Collar et al. (1992), sometimessupplementedby inferenceor assumption.
New information on threatenedspeciessteadily accumulatesand can modify or render obsolete
previousclassifications.
This has been the casesinceCollar et al. (1992) was sentto pressin August
1992. However, here we have included new information on only three species,Buckley's Forestfalcon (Micrastur buckleyO,erroneouslyreportedfor Brazil basedon a ntisidentification(Wege and
Long 1995: 65); Blue-throated Macaw (Ara glaucogularis), rediscovered in Bolivia (Jordan and
Munn 1993); and Rnfous-sidedPygmy-tyrant(Euscarthmusrufomarginatus),recordedin Paraguay
(Olrog 1979) but omitted by oversightfrom Collar et al. (1992). A few other minor adjustmentsand
correctionshave been made, which meansthat severalsmall discrepanciesexist in totalsand tables
in this review when checkedagainstfigures in Collar et al. (1992). Updatesare given in Collar et
al. (1994).
RESULTS
GECKiRAPHY' KEY AREAS

Regional patterns. The 327 threatenedbirds of the Americas were distributedin the four regions
as follows: North America 12, or 4% (eight shared, with one speciesmigrating to the Pacific);
Caribbean(includingthe LesserAntilles, Trinidadand Tobago;[Fig. l]--where, however,Trinidad
and Tobago are excluded) 40, or 12% (seven shared); Middle America 29 (Fig. 2), or 9% (six
shared);and SouthAmerica 245 (Fig. 3), or 75% (seven shared).These data emphasizehow Neotropicalspecies,and in particularthosefrom SouthAmerica, dominatedthe fist of threatenedspecies
(Fig. 4). The Andes and the relatively restrictedregions of the Atlantic Forest and cis-Andean
lowlands (Pacific and Caribbean), along with the islands of the Caribbean and eastern Pacific, held

a disproportionately
large numberof threatenedsl•..cies.Those confinedto islandsrepresentedsome
15% of the total (47 sl•..cies),the majority (32 species)of which were within the Caribbeanbasin,
the rest (15 sl:ecies
) being on the Pacificislandsof the Revillagigedo,Guadalupe,Desventuradas,
Juan Fernfindez,and Galfipagosgroups.
National patternx.•f
the nationsof the Americas(Appendix 2, Fig. 5), Brazil clearly contained
the highestnumber of threatenedsl:ecies,with 97 (29.7%), of which 65 were endemic:the three
key biomes in the country were the Atlantic forest belt (56 species),the interior dry forestsand
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FIG. 2.

The density distribution of threatenedspecieswithin Middle America per I ø grid.

savannas(15 species), and the inland (wet) grasslands(15 species), with few threatened species
occurring elsewhere.Only six threatenedspecieswere confined to the Amazon basin.
Peru had 64 threatenedspecies(19.4%), of which 31 were endemic.Three main areasof endemism
(EBAs) containedat least 45% of thesespecies:the Tumbesianregion of northwestPeru (at least
14 threatenedspeciesin Peru alone, one extra in Ecuador); the Peruvian High Andes (at least 13);
and the Marafi6n valley {at least nine). Colombia had 56 threatenedspecies,of which 31 were

endemic.Ecuadorand Argentinawere fourthand fifth in termsof numbersof threatened
bird species,
but they sharedsubstantial
proportionsof theseformswith their variousneighbouts.A criticalfaunas
analysis,whereby specieson a list for one country or area are excludedif they alreadyappearon a
larger one for another(Vane-Wright et at. 1991), would take Mexico from sixth place in terms of
total numbersof threatenedbird speciesto fourth in terms of complementarity(i.e., absenceof
overlap) of species.Indeed, there was almost no overlap in speciesbetween any of these four
countries (Colombia shares seven with Brazil or Peru; Mexico shares none), and their cumulative

percentagetotalsreveal that Brazil alone held just under one-third,Brazil and Peru one-half, Brazil,
Peru, and Colombia two-thirds,and thesethreeplus Mexico three-quartersof all the threatenedbirds
of the Americas.

Despitethis apparentunevenness
in spatialdistribution,perhapsthe most strikingfeatureof the
list was the occurrenceof threatenedbird speciesthroughoutthe nationsof the New World. The
only country without any threatenedspecieswas E1 Salvador.Even the small island statesand many
dependencies
in the Caribbeanpossessed
them. Indeed,threatenedbirdsextendedvirtually throughout
all the islands,whereassubstantialareasof Central and South America had none (Figs. 1-3). These
trendsreflectin part the vulnerabilityof speciesconfinedto small ranges(in particularto islands),
and in pail the unevendistributionof humancolonizationof theseregions.
Biogeographicpatterns.•f
the 2,609 restricted-rangebird specieson earth identifiedby ICBP
(1992), 1,009 occurredin the Americas as defined by Collar et at. (1992) and were locatedwithin
79 distinctareasof endemism(EBAs). Of these1,009, 256 (25%) were threatened.
These256 species
represented78% of the New World's threatenedspecies(and for some 12% of these 256, the
smallnessof the rangewas itself considereda threat).An additional66 threatenedspecieswith ranges
greaterthan 50,000 km2 also occurredin EBAs. Thus, 93% of the speciesconsideredby Collar et
at. (1992) were to be found in EBAs (Bibby 1994).
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FIG. 3.

The densitydistributionof threatenedspecieswithin South America per 1ø grid.

As threatswere not evenly distributedacrosscontinents,someEBAs provedto be nearlyor entirely
composedof non-threatenedspecies.One example of this patternoccurredin the tepu•sof southern
Venezuela. Another lay in Costa Rica and Panama, where five EBAs contained 100 restricted-range
species,the most diverseassemblage
of restricted-range
spedesper unit area anywherein the Neotropics; yet only seven threatenedspeciesoccur in these EBAs. This disparity is due in part to the
confinementof most reslricted-rangespecies(there are 52 in the CostaRica and PanamaHighlands
EBA) to the relatively well-protected montane regions, where they were classified as safe (see
Etiology below), the only exceptionsbeing the Glow-throatedHummingbird (Selasphorusardens),
restricted(as far as was known in 1992) to two unprotectedhighland areas in Panama• and an
elevationalmigrant, the Bare-neckedUmbrellabird(Cephalopterusglabricollis).
There were, however, striking examples of highly threatenedareas of avian endemism, most
notably:the Atlantic coastalforestsof Alagoasstatein Brazil, which supposed14 reslricted-range
speciesand which have experiencedsuchextensiveforestfragmentationand clearancethat 12 (86%)
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FIG. 4. Percentagesof threatenedspeciesby general region in the New World (owing to overlap between
areas in which the percentagesdo not add up to 100). The total number of speciesis 327. Area N, North
America, holds 12 species;M, Middle America, 29; C, Caribbean, 40; I, the (Neotropical and other) Pacific
islands, 17; L, the cis-Andean lowlands of South America, 36; A, the Andes, 115; S, the South American

plateau and lowlands, 61; E the Atlantic Forest region, 55. These regions correspond to those given in
column 2 of Appendix 1.
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FIG. 5. Priority countriesfor threatenedbirds in the Americas. The histogramshowsall countrieswhich
hold 10 or more threatenedspecies,and indicates the proportion endemic to each country. Precise numbers
of speciesare given in Appendix 2.
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TABLE

1

DISTmBUT•ON OF THREATENED BIRD SPECIES BY ELEVATION AND HABITAT. HABITAT:

1 = WET

FOREST;2 = DRY DECIDUOUSFOREST(INCLUDINGSCRUBAND CAATINGA);3 = GRASSLAND
(INCLUDINGCERRADO,CHACO,SAVANNA,PARAMO,AND MONTANESCRUB);4 = WETLAND;5
RIVERINE(INCLUDINGRIPARIANAND GALLERYFOREST);6 = MANGROVES;7 = COASTAL,
MARINE;.9 = UNKNOWN:ELEVATION:
L = LOWLAND/TRoPICAL/0--500
M; M = SUBMONTANTz/
SUBTROPICAId500--2,000
M; H = I-hGHLAND/TEMPERATE/2,000--5,000
M; I = ISLAND
Habitat/

elevation

1

2

3

L
LM

43
33

15
6

16
6

LMH

--

M
MH
H
I
?
Total

35
26
30
19
1
187

2

4

--

11
3
4
13
1
55

5

6
1

2
-8
1
......
33

6

6
3

7

3
1

2
2

?

Total

1
--

92
52

--

1

--

--

--

---

1
1

---3

---10

1
-1
--

12

7

14

3

7
2
16

---

3

50
30
50
48
2
327

were threatened;
the Cordillerade CaripeandPariaPeninsulaof northernVenezuela,which supported
14 restricted-range
species,six (43%) of which were threatened;andthe Tumbesianregionof southwest Ecuadorand northwestPeru (see above),where 55 restricted-range
speciesoccurred,of which
15 (27%) were threatened.These must standamong the most critically importanttargetsfor bird
conservationin the Neotxopics.
ECOLOGY: KEY I-IABITATS

Analysisof threatenedspeciesby elevationaldistributionand by habitatrevealedtheir predominancein lowland areasand wet forest (Table 1). Discountingislands,33% of threatenedbirds (92/
280) were tropicallowland species,18% submontane,and 18% highlandtemperateforms,with the
remainderless clearly defined. The three main habitat types for threatenedspecieswexe wet forest,
dry forest, and grasslands(Fig. 6).
Wetforest.•ver 57% (187 species)of threatenedbirdswere confinedto this.broadhabitattype.

IN SouthAmerica,the Atlanticcoastalforestsof primarilyBrazil appearedespeciallyimportant,with
between15 and 24 threatenedspeciesin someof the 1ø grid cellsin Bahia,Espfi-itoSanto,Rio de
Janeiro,-Minas Gemis, and Sao Paulo (Fig. 7). Also important were the humid lxopicalforest on
both slopesof the Andes from Colombia southto central Peru. IN comparisonto all other habitat
types,theseareassupportedbetweentwo and four times as many threatenedspecies.Long (1994)
provided a more detailedreview of the key cloud-forestareas.

Dry forest. Nearly 17% (55 species)of threatened
birdsreliedon dry foresthabitattypes,which
includeddeciduousforest,dry scruband caatinga(Table 1). The most important1ø grid cells were
thosewith betweenthree and six'speciespresent,and were locatedin southwestEcuadorand northwest Peru (the Tumbesianregion), and also the Rfo Marafi6n in north-cenlxalPeru (Fig. 8). Threatenedspecieswere spreadthinly in the CaatingaDomain of Brazil; especiallyimportantwere the dry
Wet forest

:'

Coastal
Mangroves

'••[•

••

Dn,
for••

Rivefine

Wetland

Grassland

l•o. 6. Key habitatsfor threatenedbirds in the Americas. The pie chart expressespercentagesbasedon
main habitat preferenceas given in Appendix 1.
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FIG. 7. The density distributionof threatenedspeciesrestrictedmainly to wet forest within South America
per 1ø grid.

forests in the central Brazilian statesof Bahia, Minas Gerais, and Goifis. which have experienced
extensiveclearancefor imgated and dry-field agriculture,and for charcoalproductionfor domestic
and industrial fuel (Silva and Oren 1992).
Grasslands. With 10% (33 species)of threatenedbirds confined to grasslands(which include
campolimpo, pfiramo,savanna,and bushierareassuchas camposujo and open cerrado),this habitat
containedove• twice as many threatenedspeciesas any of the remaining non-foresthabitat types.
The Andean pfiramo/ptmaand Patagoniangrasslandsheld a number of these birds (eight species
occurredin pfiramo/ptmagrasslandsand montanescrub:Table 1), but of greatestconcernwere the
grasslandsof southernBrazil and northernArgentina (Fig. 9). As a resultof agriculturaldevelopment,

nearly all speciesendemicor near-endemicto the open vegetationof centralBrazil have suffered
drastic declines (e.g., Parker and Wallis 1997), and a few may even be extinct through large parts
of their former range. Most of the remaining campo and cerrado habitat specialistsof the region
would also have been consideredthreatenedif they had not also retained reasonablyhealthy populationsin the largely intact grasslandsof north-centralBolivia (Parker et al. 1993). The wet "Mes-
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FIG. 8.

The density distribution of threatened speciesrestricted mainly to dry forest within South America

per 1ø grid.

opotamia" grasslandsof Entre Pffosand Comentes provinces,Argentina, held 12 threatenedspecies,
and have sufferedfrom overgrazingand uncontrolledannualburning (Pearmanand Abadie, unpubl.
data). There are few protectedareasin this region. all inadequatelymanaged.
ETIOLOGY:

KEY PROBLEMS

Throughout the Americas the primary threat to bird speciesproved to be the destructionand
disturbance(or alteration)of the habitatson which their existencedepends;over 76% of the threatened species were in part regarded as such because of loss of habitat. and for almost 49% of
threatened birds in the New World this factor alone was the main threat (Table 2). Over 8% of bird

specieswere threatenedsoldy as a function of their restrictedranges(the "old" IUCN category
Rare allowed for this), although all these specieswere in some way additionally predisposedto
extinction in the face of human pressurewithin their ranges.Hunting and trade were important
componentsof the threat profile for 16% and 11% of New World speciesrespectively,but virtually
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FIG. 9. The densitydistributionof threatenedspeciesrestrictedmainly to grasslandswithin SouthAmerica
per 1ø grid.

never figured as the sole threatto a species.Trade nearly always occurredalongsidehabitatloss,
whereashunting in single combinationwith habitat loss accountedfor 6% of all threatenedbirds.
The distributionof speciesby categoryof threat showedan even pattern,with almost30% Endangered,just over 30% dividedequallybetweenIndeterminateand Vulnerable,30% Rare, andjust
under 10% InsufficientlyKnown. The categoryIndeterminatewas intendedto registercertaintythat
a speciesis threatened,
but at an uncemainlevel; InsufficientlyKnown acceptedthat the speciesin
questionmight not be threatenedat all. Becausea speciesplacedin Indeterminate
might therefore
be Endangered,Indeterminatestoodnext in line and potentiallynestedentirely within Endangered;
in otherwords,a precautionaryview would regardas many as 45% (146) of all New World threatened speciesas at the highestlevel of risk.
TAXONOMY:

KEY FAMILIES

Of 41 familiesrepresented
on the threatenedlist, 15 were assessed
for the percentageof their
membersat risk within the Neotropics(Table 3). Chi-squaredtestsperformedon each of these 15
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TABLE

2

THREATENED BIRD SPECIES BY TYPE OF THREAT. COLUMN 1 = THREATS IN ORDER OF

PREVALENCE
(FOREXPLANATION
SEE CODESFORCOLUMN5 OF APPENDIX1). COLUMN2 = TOTAL
NUMBER OF SPECIESFOR WHICH THE THREAT IS REGISTERED;COLUMN 3 = NUMBER OF SPECIES
FOR WHICH THIS IS THE ONLY THREAT; COLUMN 4 = NUMBER OF SPECIESFOR WHICH THIS
THREAT HAS BEEN REGISTERED AS MINOR. "RESTRICTED RANGE" INCLUDES SPECIES WITH OTHER

INTRINSICFACTORSRENDERINGTHEM SUSCEPTmLE
TO EXTINCTION(SEE NUMBEROF SPECIES)
Threat

L
H
T
R
I
U
P
A
N
B
D
E
c
F
G
K
0

With threat

250 (76.5%)
51 (15.6%)
36 (11.0%)
31 (9.5%)
21 (6.4%)
13 (4.0%)
12 (3.7%)
11 (3.4%)
10 (3.1%)
7 (2.1%)
7 (2.1%)
4 (1.2%)
2 (0.6%)
1 (0.3%)
1 (0.3%)
1 (0.3%)
I (0.3%)

Only threat

Minor thr•at

159 (48.6%)
2 (0.6%)
1 (0.3%)
27 (8.3%)
8 (2.4%)
11 (3.4%)
1 (0.3%)
--1 (0.3%)
-1 (0.3%)
------

15 (4.6%)
9 (2.8%)
7 (2.1%)
-11 (3.4%)
-4 (1.2%)
2 (0.6%)
1 (0.3%)
1 (0.3%)
-1 (0.3%)
1 (0.3%)
-----

familiesshowedthatonly threevariedsignificantly
from expected(on thebasisof 8% of bird species
in the New World beingthreatened:
seeDiscussion).The parrotfamily had the greatestproportion
(28%) of species(39 out of a New World complementof around140) in the threatenedcategory
(X2 = 39.52, d.f. = 1, p < 0.001). Evaluationelsewhereof virtuallythe samefigures(Collar and
Juniper 1992) indicatedthat this percentagestemmedfrom the potentcombinationof habitat loss
and directhuman exploitationin the form of trade, a trend also observedfor Venezuela(Desenne
and Strahl 1991). The next most vulnerablegroup,by percentage,was the Cmcidae,with 13 of 50
species(26%) threatened(X2 = 10.25, d.f. = 1, p < 0.005). Habitat lossand anotherform of direct
humanexploitation--hunting--werethe key factorsin the declineof this group.The family with
the next highestpercentagesof threatenedspecieswere the tinamous(15%), which also faced loss
of habitat(in many cases,grasslands)
and pressurefrom hunting.
Familieswith below-normalpercentages
of threatened
specieswere the Ramphasticlae
(3.5%) and
Vireonidae(4%), althoughit is clear that ff figuresfor certaintaxonomicgroupingsnow regarded
as subfamilieswere to be included(the "old" Tyrannidae,for example),or ff figureswere easily
available(as for parrots)to computethe New World numbersof widespreadfamilies,many other
taxonomicgroupingswould emergewith fewer than expectedthreatenedspecies.All would tendto
be relativelylarge (e.g., with over40 members)and characterized
by their mobility andwide-ranging
behaviotmrenderingthem less prone to confinementand speciationwithin small areas(a circumstancealreadyindicatedabove as a liability).
DISCUSSION

A detailedanalysisof Africa and relatedislands(Collar and Smart 1985) resultedin the identificationof 172 threatened
bird species;allowingroughly1,500speciesin AfrotropicalAfrica and200
for relatedislands,andexcludingthe PalearcticAfricanmainland,some10% of the region'savifauna
therebyemergedas at risk. A generalreview at the globallevel (Collar and Andrew 1988) indicated
that 1,029 (11%) of all bird speciesare threatened.
If thesetrendswere to be repeatedin the New
World, then over 400 speciesshouldqualify for listing;in fact, Collar et al. (1992) consideredonly
327 to be threatened, which is 8% of the New World avifauna.

Howeve[ although8% is slightlylessthanthe globallevel of threatened
birds,these327 threatened
speciesstill representaround30% of the global total. Given that the Nearcftccontributesonly 12
species(six of which migrate to the Neolxopicsand two of which are themselvesprimarily Neotropical),the dimensions
of the crisisin bird conservation
in the Neotropicscouldscarcelybe more
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3
NUMBERS IN BRACKETS REFER TO THE TOTAL

NUMBEROF SPECIESIN THAT FAMILY, JUDGED(ExcEPT IN THE CASEOF PARROTS)ONLY FOR
FAMILmSCONFINEDTO THENEW WORLD(SEEMETHODS)
Falconidae

Fringillidae 55
Psittacidae 39 (140 in New World) 28%
Tyrannidae 34 (537) 6.5%
Trochilidae 29 (319) 9%
Furnariidae 24 (280) 8.5%
Thamnophilidae22 (188) 12%
Cracidae 13 (50) 26%
Rallidae 10
Columbidae
10
Passeridae 10
Procellariidae 9

Anatidae

1

Apodidae 1
Charadriidae
1
Ciconiidae
1
Cinclidae
1

Formicariidae 7 (56) 12.5%
Tinamidae 7 (47) 15%
Accipilxidae 6
Caprimulgidae5
Picidae 5
Certhiidae

2

Galbulidae 2 (18) 11%
Muscicapidae 2
Odontophoridae2 (31) 6.5%
Podicipedidae2
Ramphastidae2 (55) 3.5%
Scolopacidae2
Vireonidae 2 (51) 4%

Dendrocygnidae 1
Gruidae
Laridae

4

1
1

Momotidae 1 (9) 11%

Rhinocryptidae3 (28) 11%

Phalacrocoracidae

Sturnidae 3

Slrigidae 1
Trogonidae !

Coccyzidae2 (18) 11%
Corvidae

1

2

strildng(Collar 1992). This perceptionis greatlyreinforc• by the fact that in Africa only 16% of
threatenedspecieswere placedin the highestcategory,Endangered(Collar and Stuaxt1985), whereas
almost 30% of the New World's threatenedavifauna were given that statusin 1992 (Table 4).
Moreover, whereas no ext•cfions have b•n

recorded in continen•

Africa since 1800, the three

mainlandAmericanregionshave experiencedseveraleach(LabradorDuck [Camptorhynchus
labrador/us], PassengerPigeon [Ectopistesmigratorius],and Carolina Parakeet[Conuropsiscarolinensis]
in North America, plus the Ivory-billed Woodpecker[Campephilusprincipalis] sharedwith Cuba;
AfitlAnGrebe[Podilymbusgigas]and Slender-billedGrackle[Cassidixpalustris]in Middle America;
and almostcertainlyboth ColombianGrebe [Podicepsandinus]and GlaucousMacaw [Anodorhynchusg/aucus]in SouthAmerica),plus threeextinctionsin the wild (CaliforniaCondor[Gymnogyps
californianus],SocorroDove [Zena/da graysoni], and Alagoas CuTssow [Mitu m/m]).
Habitat destructionhas been repeatedlyidentifiedas the cardinalcauseof endangerTent.King
(1978) found that it affected 65.3% of all threatenedbirds, whereasTemple (1986) estimatedthe
figure to be 82%, so the 75% level foundin this study,targetedonly on the Americas,indicatesthe
evennessof the effect acrossthe planet. Similarly, King (1978) and Temple (1986) reportedsubstanfialpercentages
of forest-dwellers
amongbirdsat risk globally,although(owingto the influence
of non-forestoceanicislandspecies)not as high as in the Americas,wherethe numberof threatened
bird speciesconfinedto wet (187) and dry (55) forest(Table 1) meansthat 242 (74%) are in forest
habitats.

That a high proportion of the New World's threatenedbirds should occur in forest (the great

TABLE
DISTRIBUTION

OF THREATENED Brad

4

SPECIES IN AFRICA AND THE AMERICAS BY PERCENTAGE IN

EACH CATEGORYOF THREAT.DATA FORAFRICA ARE TAKEN FROMSTUARTAND COLLAR(1988)
Africa (%)

Americas(%)

Endangered

Category

16.0

29.2

Indeterminate
Vulnerable
Rare

18.0
9.0
45.5

15.2
16.4
29.8

Insufficiently Known

10.5

9.4
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majority of the Neotropicshaving originally been forested),and that a high proportionof them
shouldbe threatenedbecausethe forest is being deslxoyed(given .thedegreeof endemismwithin
relatively small areasof forest in areaslong exploitedby human colonists),is unsurprising.More
significantis the emergenceof Neotropicalgrasslandsas a major conservationissue(Collar 1992;
Parker and Vfffilis 1997). Vfflth as many as 33 grasslandspeciesat risk (10% of all threatened
Americanbirds), actionto conservesubstantiallracts of suchhabitatis long overdue.Collar et al.
(1992: 35) emphasizedthe extremelyrapid (post-1960)and near-totalconversionof open Brazilian
grasslands
to large-scaleagriculture,promotedby new techniquessuchas liming to cure aluminium
toxicity and acid softs,and involvingthe plantingof exoticvegetation(eucalyptus,pines)and crops
(sugarcane,soybeans).More than 95% of potentialambleor stock-raising
land hasprobablyalready
been appropriated
or otherwisethoroughlydegraded.RelativelypristineIractsof uplandgrassland
in Brazil southof 15øSmay now be confinedto five nationalparksand a small numberof other
reserves,and most naturalgrasslandvegetationelsewherein the counlxyseemslikely to disappear
altogetherby the end of the century (see also Parker and Wftlis 1997). The situationin Argentina
appearsno better.
The spreadof agriculturethroughoutthe Americasbringsa furtherthreatin the form of increased
levelsof brood-parasitism
from Brown-headed(Molothrusater) and ShinyCowbirds(M. bonariens/s). Only sevenspecieswere identifiedas at risk from this threat(Table2), but many more may be
so in the future. Only the U.S.A. has the financialand technicalresourcesto containthe cowbird
threatat criticalsites.For specieslike the MontserratOriole (Icterusbonana)and the Cip6 Canastero
(Asthenes
luizae),the chancesof suchinterventionappearnegligible.The steadyspreadof cowbirds
throughthe Caribbeanand South America, in the wake of continuingforest clearance,could result
in the endangerment
of manyrestricted-range
passetines.
That 27 speciesare threatenedonly as a function of restrictionof range (Table 2) illusU-ates
the
inherentsusceptibility
of suchspeciesto eventswhoseoccurrence
may be unpredictable,
but whose
impactis predictablyserious:all 27 demandconstantvigilanceas the price of their survival.Their
selectionwas, however,basedon the fact (unstatedin Collar et al. 1992) that they possessed
other
features,relatingto their biologyor the potentialof theirhabitatfor humandamageor exploitation,
which magnifiedtheir inherentprecariousness.
Even so, range-sizeas a major threat(that is, significant enoughto causea speciesto be u'eatedas threatened)is not fitly reflectedin the numberof
species(31) listedas affectedby it becausethis was a common(againunstated)consideration
in the
"Threats" paragraphsof the 1992 review. That 256 threatenedspeciesalsohave rangesof lessthan
50,000 km2 is a muchbetterindicationof the decisiveimportanceof rangesizein shapingjudgment
of conservation

status.

The 27 speciesfor which range size was sufficientin itseft as a threatwere in "islands" of habitat,

in mostcases(24) on continents.
However,an important15% of all threatened
New World species
were on genuineislands,two-thirds(67%) in the Caribbean,where Cuba and Hispaniolaemerged
as considerablyimportant(theircombinedtotalssurpassing
thoseof bothVenezuelaand the U.S.A.).
The influenceof introduced
predators
andcompetitors
camemostslxonglyintoplayfor islandspecies,
but they werealsothe speciesto whichthe largestnumbersof threatsapply.Althoughin somecases
this latter phenomenonmay have been an artifact of the intensitywith which island specieshave
beenstudied,extinctionvorticesarecertainlymorepronounced
on islands,whererestrictionof range
and susceptibility
to introductions
compoundthe moreusualpressures
appliedby humaninhabitants,
themselves
constrained
by the areaof the island.Importantlessonsare to be learnedfrom the plight
of suchspecies•exemplifiedby the PuertoRican Amazon, as definitivelydocumentedby Snyder
et al. (1987)•and they will increasinglyemergeascriticalmodelson which continentalconservation
efforts must draw.

Perhapsthe most disturbingpoint to emergefrom Collar et al. (1992) is simplythe degreeor
potentialdegreeof endangerment
in the New World avffauna(Table 5). Of 146 speciesactuallyor
possiblyin the highestrank of threat(i.e., Endangered
andIndeterminate
combined),only ninewere
receivingmanagementsufficientto bring them slowly towardsrecovery;23 were so rare that they
couldnot be found and may be extinct, 16 were so criticalthat they neededimmediateintervention,
42 were in urgent need of attention,and six, although almost certainly extant, first needed to be
foundbeforetheycouldbe helped.A few of the23 thatmay akeadybe gone(E/Ex4) simplyrequired,
in the first place, focusedeffort to determinetheir status.Prime amongstthesewas the Imperial
Woodpecker(Campephilusimperial/s)of the SierraMadre Occidentalin Mexico. In the next category down(E•), possiblyonly one bird, the JunfitGrebe(Podicepstaczanowski
0 of one lake in the
PeruvianAndes,was slippingbeyondthe reachof humancapabilityto reclaim;someothersmay
have requiredlittle more than solid, sensiblestudy and effort to mm their fortunesaround,most
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NUMBERSOF THREATENED
BIRD SPECIES
BY CATEGORYOF THREAT(IN WHICHV/R IS CLASSIFIED
AS A SUBSETOF R). THE FIGURESIN PARENTHESES
REPRESENTTHE PERCENTAGES
OF THE TOTAL

NUMBEROF THREATENED
SPECIES(327) IN THE AMEmCAS.SUPERSCRIPT
NUMBERSREPRESENT
THE
12 SUBDIVISIONS
OF THE OLD IUCN CATEGORIES
OF THREATMADE BY COLLARET AL. (1992) TO
DISTINGUISH

E

DEGREES AND TYPES OF URGENCY

ENDANGERED

96 (29.4%)

F_JEx4
E5

Speciesat critically low levels that need immediate intervention
Speciesin urgem need of attention
Speciesin urgent need of attentionwhen found
Speciesin urgent need of attentionif found
Speciesreceiving urgent attention

16 (4.9%)
42 (12.8%)
6 (1.8%)
23 (7.0%)
9 (2.8%)

E2
E3

I

INDETERMINATE

50 (15.3 % )

16
17
18

Speciesneedingurgent attentionif taxonomicstatusconfirmed
Speciesfor which evidenceis conflicting:possiblyurgent
Speciespossiblyin needif and when relocated

6 (1.8%)
37 (11.3%)
7 (2.1%)

V

VULNERABLE

52 (15.9%)

V9

Specieslargely unprotectedand in need of attention

52 (15.9%)

R.

RARE

98 (30.0%)

V/R io
Rn

Specieswith populationsonly partly protected
Specieslargely protectedbut vigilance needed

79 (24.2%)
19 (5.8%)

K

INSUFFICIENTLY

KNOWN

31 (9.5%)

K•2

Speciesfor which further protectionis desirable

31 (9.5%)

notably perhaps---ffonly becauseof its taxonomicdistinctiveness•theWhite-breastedThrasher
(Ramphocinclus
brachyurus)of St Lucia and Martinique.
Anotheranalysisof Collar et al. (1992) showedthat,despiteall the materialmustered,remarkably
few dataexistedfor many species(Bibby 1994). Distributiontendedto be the bestknown parameter,
but many specieshad beenrecordedfrom a relativelysmall numberof localitiesand could only be
presumedto occur in nearby or interveningareasof similar habitat.Less than 25% of threatened
specieshad been subjectto any formalpopulationestimate,the majoritybeing assumedto be rare
becausethey were infrequentlyseenwithin what were presumedto be their limited ranges.Formal
estimatesof trendsin populationswere evenlesscommon,becauseevenfewer specieswerecensused
20 yearsago (trendswere almostalwaysinformallyinferredfrom qualitativereportsof habitatloss).
Straightforwardsurveysof threatenedspeciesare thereforecritically importantfirst stepstowards
establishingwhetherand wherepopulationsare viable, with ecologicalstudieslikely to enhancethe
managementprocessby diagnosingcausesof declineand proposingremedies.
Brazil, Peru, Colombia, and Mexico have all been identified as "megadiversity" countriesthat
deserve the highestpriority for conservation(Mittermeier 1988). Our analysissupportsthis view
from the perspectiveof threatenedspecies,but greatlyrefinesthe focusfor futurework by highlighting particularareas,habitats,issuesand,in somecases,speciesthat needto be targetedwithin these
countriesif the deploymentof large-scale"biodiversity"fundsis to have an appropriateimpact.All
the evidenceindicatesthat the mostfrequentpatternfor threatenedbirdsin the Neotropicscombines
restrictedrange,a degreeof habitatloss,andlimited representation
within protectedareas.The effect
of huntingand trade is not only to intensifythe degreeof threat but also to draw in other,often
more wide-rangingtypes of species,notablyparrotsand cracids,by amplifying the effectsof habitat
loss on them.

Common senseand economicinterestsrequireconservationists
to developinitiativesthat caterto

as many speciesas possible,chiefly by targetingsitesof sympatricoccurrence
of threatenedor
locally endemicforms as the units of concern(Collar 1987; Collar et al. 1987; Collar and Stuart
1988; ICBP 1992; Wege and Long 1995). Thus, roughly 90% of threatenedbirds in the Americas
couldbe largely securedby the maintenance
of sufficientnaturalhabitatin EBAs, and indeedsite
conservationis central to the future of all the New World's threatenedspecies:over 70% of the
individualrecommendations
made in Collar et al. (1992)•1,045 for the 327 species---involved
a
setof four site-specificproposals,namely,to find new sites,to protectknown sites,to managethem,
and to enumeratepopulationswithin them; only five speciesaccountsmade no site-oriented
recommendations(Bibby 1994).
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The existenceof EBAs as targets for conservationdoes not, however, make further work on
documentingthreatenedspeciesredundant.To begin with, many threatenedspeciesby their nature
have specificrequirementsthat would not necessarily
be satisfiedby generalhabitator sitemanagement within an EBA. Moreover,it is the evaluationof the statusof the restricted-range
speciesin
theRed DataBookthatformsthebestguideto thepriorityorderin whichEBAs shouldbe addressed.
Indeed,it is the establishment
of the precisedistributions
of andthreatsto therestricted-range
species
that forms the best guide to the priority areaswithin EBAs to target for survey and protection.
Finally, of course,threatenedspeciesthat do not have reslrict•ciranges(in this case71, of which
16, markedin Appendix 1, were not recordedwithin any EBA) cannotsimplybe ignored.
Nevertheless,conservationof threatenedspeciesin areasof their sympalxyis an essentialway of
comingto termswith the myriad numbersof speciesclaimingthe attentionof financiallyand logisticallyconstrainedenvironmentalmanagersand decision-makers.
An analysisof the distributions
of all mainlandNeotropicalthreatenedbird species,as given in Collar et al. (1992), has permitted
the identificationof a suite of such sites,which representpriority areasfor the conservationof
threatenedbirds in the region(Wege and Long 1995).
Postscript.--TedParker,co-authorof Threatenedbirdsof the Americas,the book this paperanalyzes,was a tirelessadvocateof actionfor conservation.He would have been moved to know fxom
the numberof papersand authorsin this volumejust how much he was loved and respect•i. It is
a volume that helpsus come to terms with our feelingsof lossand grief, and it gives us a chance
to add our individual voices in one solid, collective testimonial. We all know, howeve• that this

book is not the monumentTed would have wanted.What he wanted, and with his startlingenergy
and devotionhe might have done most of it single-handedly,
was to find and save the Imperial
Woodpecker,assurethe conservationof Murici in northeastBrazil, see gazettexlthe new key areas

he was findingin Bolivia, fight to savethe grasslands
of the SouthAmericanplanalto,and have a
guidinghandin all theothertasksneededto preventnot onlythe extinctionof any speciesof wildlife
but alsothe lossof any major tractsof wildernessin the New World. Ted'smonument,no less,will
be the preservation
of the Neotropicalavifauna.If he is to restin peace,we have everythingyet to
do.
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APPENDIX

1

THREATENED
BiRD SPECIESOF THE AMERICAS,ACCORDn'•G
TO COLLARET AL. (1992)
Species
arearranged
by familyandsequence
according
toSibleyandMonroe(1990);linespaces
withinfamilies
definepreviously
recognized

families. Codesfor this appendixare as follows:

An asterisk
(*) indicates
species
withoutrestricted
ranges
(i.e.,greater
than50,000kin2),including
seabirds.
A sword(t) indicates
restrictedrangespecies
thatarenotin endemic
birdareas
(EBAs).All otherspecies
onthislisttherefore
haverestricted
ranges
andoccurin EBAs.
Region(Column
2) (Theregions
in column2 correspond
to thosemapped
in Figure4.): n = NorthAmerica;
M = MiddleAmerica;
C=
Caribbean;
I = Neotropical
Pacific
Islands;
L = Pacific/Caribbean
Cis-Andean
lowlands;
A = Andes;
S = South
American
interior
lowlands;
F
= Atlantic Forest.

Habitat(Column3): 1 = wetforest;2 = drydeciduous
forest(including
scrubandcantinge);
3 = grassland
(including
cerrado,
chaco,savanna,

p•lramo,
andmontane
scrub);
4 = wetland;
5 = riverine
(including
riparian
andgallery
forest);
6 = mangroves;
7 = coastal,
marine;
? = unknown.
Elevation
(Column4): L = lowland/tropical0-500
m; M = submontanedsubtropicaU500-2,000
m; H = highland/temperate/2,000-5,000
m; I

= island.

Threats(Column5) (notethereis noJ, M, Q or S in thislist):A = alteration
of habitat(including
waterperturbation);
B = brood-parasitism;
C = competition
(resulting
fromman-induced
irabalances);
D = disturbance;
E = egg-collecting;
F = fish-net
accidents;
G = globalwarming;
H = hunting
(including
persecution
aspesO;
I = introduced
pradators
or competitors
(incl.fish);K = collision
withpowerlines;
L = lossof
habitat;n = naturaldisasters
(eruptions,
erosion,storms);
O = overexploitation
(including
of foodresource);
P = pollution,
pesticides;
R=
rangerestriction;T = trade;U = unknown.

In theelevationandthreatcolumns,
alphabetical
orderof codesindicates
orderof importance,
andlowercaseindiciates
minorimportance.

Species

Region

Habitat

Elevation

Threat

Tinamusosgoodi
Crypturellus
kerriae
Crypturellus
saltuarius
Nothoproctataczanowskii
Nothoproctakalinowskii

A
M, L
L
A
A

1
1
2
3
3

M
LM
L
H
H

LH
Lh
LH
LH
Ha

Nothura minor*
Taoniscus nanus

S
S

3
3

LM
LM

L
L

Penelopebarbata
Penelopeperspicax
Penelopealbipennis
Penelopeochrogaster*
Pipliepipilet
Pipilejacutinga*
Oreophasis
derbianus

A
A
L
S
C
F
M

1
1
2
5
1
1
1

MH
MH
L
L
I
LM
H

LH
LH
LH
HL
LH
LH
LH

Mitu mitu

F

1

L

LTHp

Pauxipauxi

A

1

M

LH

Pauxi unicornis
Crax alberti

A
L

1
1

M
LM

H
LHt

Crax globulosa*

S

5

L

H

Crax blumenbachii

F

1

L

LIlT

M
A

1
1

MH
M

LH
LH

C

4

I

LAHPET

F

5

LM

LAHPT

Tinamidae

Cracidae

Odontophoridae

Dendrortyxbarbaras
Odontophorus
strophium
Dendrocygnidae

Dendrocygna
arborea*
Anatidae

Mergusoctosetaceus*
Picidae

Picoides borealis*

N

1

L

LN

Colaptesfernandinae
Dryocopusgaleatus*
Campephilus
imperialis
Campephilusprincipalis*

C
F
M
C, N

2
1
1
1

I
L
H
EL

L
L
LH
L

L
A

1
1

M
H

L
R

F
A

5
1

LM
M

L
L

M

1

MH

L

Ramphastidae

Capito hypoleucus
Aulacorhynchus
huallagae
Galbulidae

Jacamaralcyontridactyla
Galbulapastazae
Trogonidae

Euptilot•sneoxenus
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CONTINUED
Species

Region

Habitat

Elevation

Threat

Momotidae

Electron

carinaturn*

M

1

L

L

C
A

2
1

I
M

Upl
L

Anodorhynchushyacinthinus*
Anodorhynchusleari
Anodorhynchusglaucus*
Cyanopsittaspixii
Ara glaucogularis
Ara rubrogenys
Guaruba guarouba*
Aratinga brevipes
Aratinga euops
Aratinga auricapilla*
Leptosittacabranickii*
Ognorhynchusicterotis
Rhynchopsittapachyrhyncha
Rhynchopsittaterrisi
Pyrrhura cruentata
Pyrrhura orcesi
Pyrrhura albipectus
Pyrrhura calliptera
Bolborhynchusferrugineifrons
Forpus xanthops

S
S
S
S
S
A
S
I
C
F
A
A
M, N
M
F
A
A
A
A
A

3
2
5
2
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2

L
L
L
L
L
M
L
I
I
L
H
MH
MH
MH
L
M
M
MH
H
M

TLH
LTHDN
LH
TLRi
T
THL
LTH
R
LHT
LT
LH
L
LTh
L
Lt
L
L
Lth
L
TL

Touit melanonota
Touit surda*

F
F

1
1

M
L

L
L

Touit stictoptera*
Hapalopsittacaamazonina
Hapalopsittacafuertesi
Hapalopsittacapyrrhops

A
A
A
A

1
1
1
1

M
H
H
H

1
L
L
L

Amazona vittata

C

1

I

LHTNI

Amazonapretrei
Amazona viridigenalis
Amazona rhodocorytha*

S
M
F

1
2
I

L
L
L

TLh
TL
LT

Coccyzidae
Hyetornis rufigularis
Neomorphusradiolosus
Psittacidae

Amazona brasiliensis

F

1

L

THL

Amazona barbadensis
Amazona oratrix*

L, C
M

2
2

L
L

TLn
TL

Amazona vinacea*
Amazona versicolor
Amazona arausiaca

S
C
C

1
1
1

L
I
I

LTh
LHTic
LTHNi

Amazona guiMingii
Amazona imperialis

C
C

1
1

I
I

LTHN
LTHN

Triclaria

F

1

LM

LHT

A

?

M

Ulp

Glaucis dohrnii

F

1

L

L

Campylopterusensipennis
Lophornisbrachylopha
Popelairia letitiae?
Thalurania ridgwayi
Lepidopygalilliae

A, C
M
S
M
L

1
2
1
1
6

M
M
?
LM
L

L
LR
U
L
L

Amazilia luciae?

M

2

L

L

Amazilia distans
Amazilia boucardi
Amazilia castaneiventris

A
M
A

1
6
1

L
L
M

1
L
L

Eupherusapoliocerca

M

1

MH

L

malachitacea

Apodidae
Cypseloideslemosi
Trochilidae
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CONTINUED
Habitat

Elevation

Eupherusacyanophrys
Hylonymphamacrocerca
Aglaeactisaliciae
Coeligenaprunellei
Sephanoides
fernandensis
Heliangelusregalis
Eriocnemisnigrivestis
Eriocnemisgodini

Species

Region

M
A
A
A
!
A
A
A

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
?

M
M
H
MH
!
M
H
H

L
LR
R
L
I
R
L
L

Threat

Eriocnemis mirabilis

A

1

H

R

Haplophaedialugens

A

1

MH

LT

Metallura baroni
Metallura odomae

A
A

1
1

H
H

L
L

Taphrolesbiagriseiventris
Loddigesiamirabilis
Eulidia yarrellii

A
A
L, A

2
1
5

H
MH
LM

R
L
L

Acestrura bombus*

L, A

2

LMH

L

Acestruraberlepschi
Selasphorus
ardens

L
M

1
1

L
M

L
R

A

1

H

R

C
C
S
S
F

2
2
3
?
3

I
I
L
L
LM

I!
Li
L
U
L
LHN

Stxigidae

Xenoglauxloweryi
Caprimulgidae

$iphonorhisamericanus
Caprimulgusnoctitherus
Caprimulgus
candicans*
Caprimulgusmaculosus
Eleothreptusanornalus*
Columbidae

Columba caribaea

C

1

I

Columbaoenops

A

2

MH

L

Columba inornata*

C

2

!

LHNIC

Zenaida graysoni
Columbinacyanopis?
Claravisgodefrida*

I
S
F

I
L
LM

I
L
L

Leptotilawellsi
Leptotilaochraceiventris
Leptotilaconoveri
Starnoenascyanocephala

C
L, A
A
C

1
3
1
2
2
1
1

!
LMH
MH
!

Li
L
L
LH

N

4

L

PXDNKhl

Coturnicopsnotatus*

S

4

L

U

Laterallus levraudi
Laterallus tuerosi

L
A

4
4

L
H

P
PA

Laterallusxenopterus?

S

4

LM

L

Rallus wetmorei

L

6

L

L

Rallussemiplumbeus

A

4

H

LPDH

Rallus antarcticus*

S

4

L

1

Porzanaspilopterat
Cyanolimnascerverai

S
C

4
4

L
I

L
Li

Fulica cornuta*

A

4

H

heap

N, S
N, I

7
7

L
LMI

hi
IH

N, M, C

7

LM

IDL

S

7

L

E

Gruidae

Grus americana*
Rallidae

Scolopacidae
Numenius borealis*
Numenius tahitiensis
Charadriidae

Charadrius melodus*
Laridae

Larus atlanticus*
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1

Co•u_a•D
Species

Region

Habitat

C
F
L, A
S
C
I

!
1
2
3
1
2

LM
L
LM
L
I
I

LH
LH
L
LH
LDH
hi

L, A
S

1
1

LM
LM

L
L

A
A

4
4

H
H

LPIH
PA

I

7

I

OIDF

N

3

LM

HP

Pterodroma defilippiana*
Pterodrornaphaeopygia*

I
I

7
7

I
I

I
I

Pterodroma
Pterodroma
Pterodroma

C
C

I
!

LHEICPADNG
IHL

C

7
7
7

I

IH

I
I
I, L
I

7
7
7
7

I
I
I
I

I
I
LHEI
I
R

Accipitridae
Accipiter gundlachii
Leucopternis lacernulata*
Leucopternis occidentalis
Harpyhaliaetus coronatus*
Buteo ridgwayi
Buteo galapagoensis

Elevation

Threat

Falconidae

Micrastur plumbeus
Micrastur buckleyi*

Podicipedidae
Podiceps andinus
Podiceps taczanowskii
Phalacrocoracidae

Nannopterum harrisi
Ciconiidae

Gymnogypscalifornianus*
Procellariidae

cahow*
hasitata*
caribbaea*

Puffinus creatopus*
Puffinus auricularis*
Pelecanoidesgarnoti*
Oceanodroma macrodactyla*

Tyrannidae
Hemitriccus cinnamomeipectus
Hemitriccus

mirandae

Hemitriccuskaempferi
Ceratotriccusfurcatus
Todirostrum

senex

A

1

MH

F

2

M

L

F
F

1
1

L
LM

R
L

S

1

L

U

Anairetes alpinus
Pseudocolopteryxdinellianus•'
Euscarthmusrufomarginatus*
Phylloscarteslanyoni
Phylloscartesroquettei
Phylloscartespaulistus*
Phylloscartesceciliae
Platyrinchus leucoryphus*
Onychorhynchusoccidentalis
Lathrotriccus griseipectus
Agriornis andicola*
Yetapa risoria*

A
S
S
L
S
F
F
F
L
L, A
A
S

1
4
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
3
3

H
L
L
LM
L
L
LM
LM
L
LM
H
L

L
R
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
U
LA

Attila torridus*

L, A

1

LM

L

Tyrannus cubensis
Pachyramphusspodiurus
Laniisoma elegans*
Tijuca condita
Carpornis melanocephalus*
Phytotoma raimondii

C
L, A
F
F
F
L

1
2
1
1
1
2

!
L
LM
M
L
L

L
L
L
R
L
L

Zaratornis

A

1

H

L

F
F
F
F

1
1
1
1

LM
LM
M
L

L
L
L
L

stresemanni

1odopleurapipra
Calyptura cristata
Lipaugus lanioides
Cotinga maculata
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Species

Xipholenaatropurpurea
Carpodectes
antoniae
Cephalopterus
glabricollis
Pipra vilasboasi
Pipritespileatus

Region

Habitat

Elevation

Threat

F
M
M
S
F

1
6
1
1
1

L
LM
LM
L
M

L
L
L
U
L

Biatasnigropectus
Clytoctantes
alixii
Clytoctantes
atrogularis
Xenornissetifrons
Thamnomanes
plumbeus
Dysithamnus
occidentalis
Myrmotherulasnowi
Myrmotherulafiuminensis
Myrmotherulagrisea
Herpsilochmus
parkeri
Herpsilochmus
pectoralis*
Formicivora iheringi
Formicivoraerythronotos

F
L, A
S
M, L
F
A
F
F
A
A
S
F
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

LM
LM
L
L
L
M
LM
L
M
M
L
M
L

L
L
L
R
L
L
L
U
L
L
L
L
L

Formicivora littoralis
Terenura sicki

F
F

1
1

L
LM

L
L

Terenurasharpei

A

1

M

L

Cercornacra carbonaria

S

5

L

R

Pyriglenaatra
Rhopornisardesiaca
Myrmecizaruficauda
Myrmecizagriseiceps
Pithyscastanea

F
F
F
L, A
S

1
2
1
1
1

L
M
L
MH
L

L
L
L
LA
U

Thaxnnophilidae

Fumariidae

Cinclodes aricornae

A

1

H

L

Cinclodespalliatus
Aphrasturarnasafuerae
Leptasthenura
xenothorax
Synallaxiscourseni
Synallaxisinfuscata

A
I
A
A
F

3
1
1
1
1

H
I
H
H
LM

R
L
L
R
L

Synallaxistithys
Synallaxischerriei*
Synallaxiszimmeri

L
S
A

2
1
2

LM
LM
HM

LA
L
L

Poecilurus kollari
Asthenes luizae
Asthenes huancavelicae*

S
S
A

5
3
3

L
M
H

R
B
L

Asthenesberlepschi

A

3

H

R

Asthenes anthoides*

A, S

3

LM

L

Thripophagacherriei
Thripophagarnacroura
Thripophaga
berlepschi
Premnoplextatei
Philydornovaesi
Simoxenops
striatus
Automolusruficollis
Automoluserythrocephalus
Megaxenopsparnaguae*
Xiphocolaptes
falcirostris*

S
F
A
A
F
A
L, A
L, A
S
S

5
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

L
L
H
M
LM
M
MH
M
LM
L

R
L
LA
L
L
L
L
LA
L
L

Formicariusrufifrons
Grailaria gigantea

S
A

1
1

L
MH

L
L

Grailaria
Grailaria

A
A

1
1

H
M

L
R

A

1

H

L

Formicariidae

alleni
chthonia

Grailaria rufocinerea
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Species

Grailaria
milled
Grallaricula
cucullata

Region

A
A

Habitat

Elevation

Threat

1
1

H
MH

L
L

F

1

L

L

S
F

5
1

M
L

L
L

N, M
C

2
6

M
I

LB
L

M
M

1
1

MH
MH

L
L

A

5

MH

U

Rhinocryptidae
Merulaxis

stresemanni

Scytalopusnovacapitalis?
Scytalopuspsychopompus
Vireonidae

Vireo atricapillus*
Vireo caribeus?
Corvidae

Cyanolyca nana
Cyanolyca mirabills
Cinclidae

Cinclus schulzii

Muscicapidae
Turdus haplochrous

S

2

L

R

C

1

I

L

I
I
C

2
2
2

I
I
I

Ri
I
Li

M
A

1
4

LM
H

L
LP

C

3

I

Li

A

2

M

R

Antbus nattereri*

S

3

LM

LA

Carduelis yarrellii*

S

1

MH

L

Carduelis cucullata*

L, C

2

LM

TL

Carduelis siemiradzkii
Junco insularis

L
I

2
1

LM
I

L
LI

Xenospiza baileyi

M

3

H

L

Torreornisinexpectata

C

2

I

L

Atlapetesflaviceps
Ariaperespallidiceps

A
A

1
2

H
M

L
L

Gubernatrix

S

3

L

T1

Turdus swalesi

Stumidae (Mimini)

Nesomimustrifasciatus
Mimodes graysoni
Ramphocinclusbrachyurus
Certhiidae (Troglodytinae)
Hylorchilus sumichrasti?
Cistothorusapolinari
Ferminia

cerverai

Thryothorusnicefori
Passeridae

cristata*

Fringillidae
Verrnivora bachmanii*

N, C

1

L

L

Dendroica chrysoparia?
Dendroica kirtlandii?

N, M
N, C

1
1

M
L

LB
LB

Geothlypisspeciosa
Leucopezasemperi
Myioborus pariae
Basileuterusgriseiceps
Xenoligea montana
Conirostrum tamarugense
Conothraupis mesoleuca?
Chlorospingusfiavovirens
Hemispingusgoeringi

M
C
A
A
C
L, A
S
A
A

4
1

H
I

L
il

1
1
1
2
2
1
1

M
MH
I
H
?
M
H

Lt
L
L
L
U
R
L

Nemosia

F

1

LM

L

C
A
A

1
1
1

I
MH
H

L
L
L

rourei

Calyptophilusfrugivorus
Buthraupismelanochlamys
Buthraupisaureocincta
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CONTINUED
Species

Buthraupis aureodorsalis
Buthraupis wetmorei
Wetmorethraupissterrhopteron
Chlorochrysa nitidissima
Tangara cabanisi
Tangara fastuosa
Tangara peruviana
Tangara meyerdeschauenseei
Tangara phillipsi
Dacnis

hartlaubi

Region

Habitat

Elevation

Threat

A
A
A
A
M
F
F
A
A

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

H
H
M
M
M
LM
L
M
M

R
L
L
L
L
TL
Lt
R
R

A

1

M

L

Dacnis nigripes
Dacnis berlepschi
Oreothraupis arremonops
Xenospingus concolor
Incaspiza ortizi
Poospiza alticola
Poospiza rubecula
Poospiza garleppi
Poospiza baeri
Poospiza cinerea*
Sporophilafrontalis
Sporophilafalcirostris
Sporophila melanopst
Sporophila nigrorufat
Sporophila palustris
Sporophila hypochroma*
Sporophila zelichi
Sporophila insulatag
Diglossa venezuelensis
Camarhynchusheliobates
Saltator rufiventris

F
L, A
A
L, A
A
A
A
A
A
F
F
F
S
S
S
S
S
L
A
I
A

1
1
1
5
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
6
2

LM
LM
MH
LMH
MH
H
H
H
H
M
LM
LM
L
L
L
L
L
L
MH
I
H

It
L
L
L
L
1
L
L
1
1
LT
LT
U
L
LT
LT
LT
L
L
R
L

Psarocolius

L

1

L

L

Cacicus koepckeae

cassini

S

1

L

L

Icterus

C

2

I

B1

S
C
S
A
F

3
6
3
1
1

L
I
L
MH
LM

LPb
LIB
L
L
LBt

bonana

Xanthopsar flayus*
Agelaius xanthomus
Sturnella defilippi*
Hypopyrrhuspyrohypogaster
Curaeus forbesi
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THREATENEDBrad SPECmSOCCURR•G n•, AND ENDEMICTO, COUNTRIESAND THEIR
DEPENDENCmS•N THE AMERICAS. THE ASTERISKS INDICATE THAT ALL EIGHT SPECIESIN THE
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC AND HAITI ARE ENDEMIC TO THE ISLAND OF HISPANIOLA. TH•

PRESENCE OF

FRANCE, U.K., AND THE NETHERLANDSREFLECTSTHESE COUNTRIES'VARIOUS TERRITORIAL
POSSESSIONS•N THE CAPdBBEAN AND NORTHERN SOUTH AMEI•CA
1
2
3
4

97/65
64/31
56/31
46/11

29.7%
19.4%
17.1%
14.0%

5 Argentina

37/2

11.3%

6 Mexico
7 = Bolivia

28/20
22/8

8.6%
7.0%

7 = Paraguay

221--

7.0%

20/11
17/5
15/6
13/9

6.1%
5.5%
4.6%
4.0%

11/-8/ *

3.4%
2.4%

81--*
5/3
4/2
4/1
4/-4/-3/2
3/1
3/--

2.4%
1.5%
1.5%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
0.9%
0.9%
0.9%

27= Trinidad and Tobago

2/1

0.6%

27 = Belize

2/--

0.6%

27 = Nicaragua

2/

0.6%

30= Grenada
30=St. Vincent

1/1
1/1

0.3%
0.3%

30=Antigua and Barbuda
30= Guyana

1/-1/•

0.3%
0.3%

30= Netherlands
30= St. Kitts-Nevis
30= Surinam

1/-1/-1/--

0.3%
0.3%
0.3%

9
10
11
12

Brazil
Peru
Colombia
Ecuador

Venezuela
U.S.A.
Chile
Cuba

13 Uruguay
14= Dominican Republic
14= Haiti
16= Jamaica
16= Panama
18 = France
18 = Costa Rica
18 = Canada
18 = Guatemala
22= Dominica
22= U.K.
22=Bahamas

5/1
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ABSTRACT.--Thecollection and preservation of helminth parasitesfrom birds under
field conditionsare discussedand suggestionsare made for identificationand deposition
of specimens.We also report on the parasitichelminthsobservedduring study skin
preparationduring an expeditionto Bolivia in 1989. Of the approximately272 bird
speciescollected (1,110 individuals),nematodeswere detectedin 43 species(16%).
Nematodesfrom 28 of the bird speciescould be identified,representing12 speciesand
10 genera.This representsthe only publishedreport of nematodeparasitesof birds from
Bolivia, including 2 new host and 12 new geographicrecords.These data provide additional baseline information on the helminth parasitesof Neotropical birds that is necessaryto understandthe consequences
of parasiticinfections.

RESUMEN.--Sediscutenla coleccitn y preservacitnde parfisitoshelmintosde las aves
bajo condicionesde campo y se hacensugerencias
para la identificacitny deposicitn
de los espec•menes.
Tambitn reportamossobrelos helmintosparasiticosobservadosdurante la preparacitn de espec•menesde aves colectadosen una expeclicitna Bolivia en
1989. De las aproximadamente
272 especiesde aves colectadas(1,110 individuos),43
especies(16%) hospedabannematodos.En 28 de las especiesde aves, se pudieron
identificarnematodosrepresentandodoce especiesy 10 gtneros.Esto representael finico
reporte publicado de par•sitos de nematodospara las aves de Bolivia, incluyendodos
nuevoshutspedesy 12 nuevosrtcords geogrfificos.Estosdatosproporcionainformacitn
adicionalpara datosb•sicos sobrepar,Ssitos
helmintosde avesneotropicales.Datos como
estos son necesariospara poder lograr entender las consequenciasde infeccionesparasfticas.

Although birds have been collected in Bolivia for a century, no published records exist of
parasitic helminths of birds in the country. This is unfommate in light of recent implications of
the effects of bird parasites on host fitness (Atkinson and van Riper 1991), sexual selection
(Hamilton and Zuk 1982), and behavior (van Riper et al. 1986). The implication of parasitic
infections for their host community structureand their importancein conservationbiology are
also becoming more evident (Scott 1988, Minchella and Scott 1991). However, even the most

basic data on parasitedistribution,prevalence,and life cycle are lacking for commonparasite
speciesin Neotropical birds. By examining bird specimensfor parasites,ornithologistsincrease
the value of those specimensand provide essentialbackground data for work necessaryto
evaluate fully the impact of parasites on arian evolution and ecology. Unfortunately, ornithologistson field expeditionstypically lack the time and training to properly examine study specimens for parasites,or to collect and preserve specimens.
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Here we outline the phyla of helminths that parasitize birds and suggesttechniquesfor collecting and preservinghelminth specimensin the field. We also report on nematodeparasites
acquiredfrom bird specimenscollected on an expeditionto Bolivia to provide examplesof
parasitesthat may be encounteredduring study skin preparation.This report is not a complete
surveyof the helminthfauna of the birds collected,but it representsthe only publishedreport
of nematode parasites of birds from Bolivia, including 2 new host and 12 new geographic
records.

Recornmendations.--Littleinformationis availableon the parasitefauna of Neotropicalbirds.
It is thereforeuseful to documentthe prevalence,intensity,and distributionof infectionswhen
possibleand to depositvoucherspecimensin appropriatecollectionsfor futuretaxonomicstudy.
Suchinformationis especiallyvaluablebecausehostvoucherspecimensand associateddata are
availablefor cross-reference.
Scientificcollectingexpeditionsprovide excellentopportunitiesto
obtain baselineinformationbecausehelminthsmay be collectedduring study skin preparation.
We suggestthat investigatorsuse the following methodsto searchfor and adequatelypreserve
specimensin an efficient manner under the constraintsof field conditions.
The helminth fauna of birds consistsof three phyla, which can be distinguishedin the field
and handled accordingly.Members of the Phylum Nematoda (roundworms)are easily distinguished by their cylindrical bodies and range from several millimeters to several centimeters

long. Nematodesmay be found in the following locations:underthe nictitatingmembraneor in
the eye socketafter removal of the eye; between the skin and muscle fascia; in the stomachor
crop upon examination of contents;under the Koilon lining of the gizzard; and in the body
cavity and fascia of visceral tissueduring inspectionof gonads,or collection of tissuesamples.
Larval forms may also be found encystedon organ tissue. Nematodesfound alive should be
killed in a vial of glacial acetic acid and then transferred to 70% ethanol with 5% glycerine,

preferablywithin one hour.Dead nematodescan be placeddirectly into the ethanol.
The Phylum Platyhelminthes(fiatworms) includesthe flukes, Class Trematoda,and the tapeworms, Class Cestoidea.Platyhelminthsare flatteneddorsoventrallyand usually white or cream
in color. Trematodesin birds are usually small (< 1 mm to severalmm long), elongateor nearly
spherical,and often have distinct anteriorand posteriorregions.Although the alimentarytract
is the most common site of infection, nearly every organ systemin birds has been colonized by
at least one family of trematodes.Adult cestodes,in contrast, are almost exclusively found in
the lower alimentary tract and can be distinguishedby their segmentationand longer bodies(up
to several centimeters). The anterior holdfast organ (scolex) is essential for identification, so
every effort should be made to obtain the complete worm.
Living trematodesand tapewormsshouldbe relaxed in cool water for an hour or two, fixed
in AFA (85% ethanol, 85 parts; concentratedformalin, 10 parts; glacial acetic acid, 5 parts) for
24 to 48 h, then transferredto 70% ethanolfor storage.Dead specimenscan go directly into
AFA, then 70% ethanol. An alternative way to kill very small trematodesis to drop them into
hot 10% formalin

and then fix them in AFA.

Helminths of the Phylum Acanthocephala(spiny-headedworms) are less common in birds
and are usually found in the intestine of their host, with their anterior, spiney, proboscisembedded in the intestinal wall. Although living specimensare typically white, they may take on the
color of the intestinalcontentsand reach two or more cm in length (Rausch 1983). Care should
be taken to teasethe proboscisfrom the intestinal wall, becausethe spinesare vital to identification. Live worms should be kept in cool water until relaxed and then fixed in AFA and
transferred

to ethanol

as above.

If time permits, intestinal tracts may be removed, opened longitudinally, and rinsed in a
shallow pan with enoughwater to suspendany contents.Helminths may be recoveredfrom the
suspensionor, if attachedto tissue,removedwith forceps.The cecum, lungs,trachea,and esophagus may be examined in this fashion as well. Parasitesfrom each organ should be stored
seperatelyand labelled accordingly.Utensilsshouldbe rinsedbetweeneach use.
The properkilling, fixing, andpreservationof specimensis criticalto maintainingthe integrity
of the helmLathfor speciesidentificationupon return from the field, at which time, specimens
shouldbe sentto an expertfor identification.Author J. M. Kinsella welcomesparasitichelminths
for identification.Specimensshouldthen be depositedin a recognizedreferencecollection.Two
suchcollectionsin the United Statesare the National ParasiteCollection at Beltsville, Maryland,
and the Harold W. Manter Collection at the University of Nebraska,Lincoln. Voucherspecimens
may then be used as a basisfor further study,includingthe effectsof parasiteson the ecology
and evolution of the host species(May 1988).
Host-parasite recordsfrom Bolivia. From June through October 1989, an expedition from
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the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science continued a survey of the avifauna
of the ParqueNacional Noel Kempff Mercado in easternBolivia (Bates et al. 1989, 1992).
Methods.--Birds were collected in mist nets or with shotgunsat three study sites in prov.
Velasco, depto. Santa Cruz, easternBolivia: (1) 21 km SE of CatarataArco Iris (Lat. 13o55' S,

Long. 60ø45'W,elev. 670 m); medium-sizedforestfragment(600 ha) on top of plateau;most
birdsnettedinsideforest;(2) approximately45 km E of the town of Florida (Lat. 14ø34'S,Long.
60ø40'W,elev. 720 m); smallforestfragment(350 ha) on top of plateau;mostbirdsnettedinside
forest;(3) PisoFirme (Lat. 13ø35' S, Long 61ø55'W,elev. ca 250 m); primary forestwith variable
canopy height; also some small patchesof cerradoin the area. Further descriptionsof the study
sites may be found in Bates et al. (1992).
Although collecting focussedon forest and forest edge, specimenswere also collectedin the
adjacent cerrado habitats (e.g., Rynchotus rufescens, Otus choliba, Synallaxis albescens, Forrnicivorarufa, and Cyanocoraxcristatellus).Bird specimenswere preparedby Angelo Capparella
(APC), Maria Dolores Carterio (MDC), Abel Castillo (AC), Jorge Cayalo (JC), Curtis Marantz
(CAM), Tristan Davis (TJD), Hugo Hurtado H. (HHH), Gary Rosenberg(GHR), Manuel Sfinchez
S. (MSS), and Armando Y6pez (AY). Bird specimensare housed at the Museum of Natural

Science,LouisianaStateUniversity,andthe Museode HistoriaNatural "Noel Kempff Mercado"
(Santa Cruz).

Parasiteswere collectedwhen observedduring bird specimenpreparationand placed directly
into 10% formalin or into warm glycerine for severalhoursbefore being transferredto formalin.
Helminths were identified by J. M. Kinsella and depositedin the helminth collection of the
Harold W. Manter Laboratory, University of Nebraska.
Identification of parasitesto the specieslevel was not always possiblefor two reasons.First,
becauseonly femaleswere collectedfrom somespecimens,species-specific
taxonomiccharacters
of males could not be used (e.g., Oxyspirura,Eulimdana). In other cases,inadequaterelaxation
of the specimensprior to fixation preventedidentificationto the specieslevel.
Resultsand discussion.---Approximately1,100 bird specimensof 272 specieswere collected.
Parasiticnematodeswere foundin 43 of theseindividuals(16%), representing27 species(10%).
The 12 speciesof parasiticnematodesthat were identifiedcame from 28 individualsof 15 species
(Table 1).

Bird specimenswere not searchedsystematicallyand exhaustivelyfor parasitesbecauseof
time constraintsand preparatorinexperience.Thus, some parasiteswere certainly overlooked.
Therefore, parasiteprevalenceand intensity were underestimated.
Eye.--Eye parasitesof the family Thelaziidae were found in six speciesof birds, usually
under the nictitatingmembrane.The two most common genera of thelaziids, Oxyspirura and
Thelazia, can cause conjunctivitis in birds (Brooks et al. 1983). These two genera exhibit dramatically different life cycles. Eggs of speciesof Oxyspirura passdown the lacrimal duct, into
the gut, and out of the body in the feces. They are then ingested by an insect intermediate host
such as a cockroach(Fielding 1927), which is, in turn, ingestedby the next avian definitive host.
Pence (1972) found that two speciesof Oxyspirura in North America exhibit ecological,rather
than host, specificity. Their occurrencein a variety of unrelated birds in a particular habitat
appearsto be related to the occurrenceof the intermediatehost(s).This genuswas represented
in our sample by Oxyspirura cruzi and Oxyspirura sp. found in two cerrado-inhabitingbirds
(Table 1).

In contrast,speciesof the genus Thelazia are transmittedby flies (Muscidae) of the genera
Musca and Fannia that feed on lacrimal secretions(Schmidt and Roberts1989). Larvae deposited
on the conjunctivaare ingestedby the flies and, after development,transmittedby the fly to the
eye of anotherhost. Host distributionis probably related to the feeding habits of the fly vector.
Thelazia digitata was the most common eye worm, found in four host speciesof three different
families (Table 1). All bird speciesinfected with this helminth inhabit the forest middle story.
Thelazia carnpanulatain the accipitrid Leptodoncayanenisisrepresentsa new host record.
Air sacs.--Species of the genusDiplotriaena are parasitesof the air sacsof birds. They are
often found in the body cavity during studyskin preparation.Diplotriaena was the mostcommon
genus of parasiteencountered,with three speciesidentified from 13 birds (3 species,Table 1).
Both recordsof Diplotriaena attenuatoverrucosawere from Xiphorhynchaselegans.One Diplotriaena tricuspis infection was reported from Cyanocorax cristatellus. The most common helminth encounteredwas Diplotriaena henryi; all specimenswere collected from Turdus amaurochalinus.Helminth infectionshave been frequentlyobservedin the body cavity of T. arnaurochalinus on other expeditions(Bates, pers. ohs.). Orthopteransand coleopteransare known
intermediatehostsfor D. henryi. Becausebirdsacquireinfectionthroughingestionof an infected
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1

HOST SPEC1F_5;
AND LOCATIONS IN BOLIVIAN Brad HOSTS WHERE PARASITES WERE FOUND.
NUMBERS FOLLOWING THE COLLECTOR'S NUMBER REFERENCE THE EXACT LOCALITY WHERE EACH
SPECIMEN WAS COLLECTED
Host

Parasite

(Coil. Cat. No.a,localityb)

Locationin host

(parasiteaccession
number
•)

Tinamidae

Rynchotusrufescens
(AC 575, 2)
(GHR 2484, 2)
(AC 582, 2)
Accipitridae
Leptodon cayanensis
(JMB 910, 2)
(JMB 910, 2)

Eye
Fasciaofoviduct
Body cavity

Oxyspirura cruzi (Rodriguez 1962) (37907)
Tetracheilonemaquadrilabiatum (Molin 1858) (37915)
Tetracheilonemaquadrilabiatum (37916)

Crop
Eye

PhysalopteraacuticaudaMolin 1960 (37917)
Thelazia campanulata(Molin 1858) (37918)

Eye

Thelazia digitata Travassos1918 (37908)

Body cavity?

Cyrnea semilunaris (Molin 1860)

Nasal cavity

Squamofilariasicki (Strachan 1957) (37919)

Eye
Stomach

Thelazia digitam
Subulura travassosi Barreto 1919 (37909)

Eye

Thelazia digitata (37910)

Eye

Thelazia digitata

Body cavity
Body cavity

Diplotriaena attenuatoverrucosa(Molin 1958) (37911)
Diplotriaena attenuatoverrucosa

Eye

Oxyspirura sp. (female)

Body cavity

Eulirndana sp. (female) (37913)

Body cavity

MonopetalonemasolitariumCaballero 1948 (37914)

Body cavity

Monopetalonemasolitarium

Body cavity

Diplotriaena tricuspis(Fedtschenko1874) (37912)

Esophagus
Body cavity
Body cavity

Diplotriaena henryi Blanc 1919 (37920)
Diplotriaena henryi
Diplotriaena henryi (37921)

Cracidae

Pipile cujubi
(JMB 589, 1)
Cuculidae

Piaya cayana

(AC 512, 3)
Strigidae
Otus choliba

(JMB 973, 2)
Trogonidae
Trogon melanurus
(JMB 741, 2)
(APC 3519, 3)
Picidae

Celeus torquatus
(AC 518, 2)
Veniliornisaffinis
(MDC 262, 2)
Dendrocolaptidae
Xiphorhynchuselegans
(CAM 224, 3)
(APC 3359, 1)
Fumariidae

Synallaxis albescens
(AC 392, 1)
Formicariidae

Hylophylaxpoecilinota
(JMB 580, 1)
Tyrannidae
Rhytipterna simplex
(CAM 215, 3)
Casiornis rufa
(APC 3618, 3)
Corvidae

Cyanocorax cristatellus
(JMB 992, 2)
Turdidae
Turdus amaurochalinus

(APC 3574, 3)
(MDC 242, 3)
(MDC 250, 3)
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TABLE
Corm,

1
tOED

Host

(Coil. Cat. No.",localityb)

(AY 1, 3)
(JC 22, 3)
(MSS 3134, 1)
(MDC 264, 2)
(HHH 2, 2)
(MDC 249, 3)
(MDC 92, 1)

Parasite

Locationin host

Body cavity
Body cavity
Body cavity
Body cavity
Esophagus
Esophagus
Body cavity

(parasiteaccession
number•)

Diplotriaena henryi
Diplotriaena henryi (37923)
Diplotriaena henryi (37922)
Diplotriaena henryi
Diplotriaena henryi
Diplotriaena henryi
Diplotriaena henryi

See text for collector names.

See text for localities.

Accessionnumberaare for the H. W, Manter Laboratory,University of Nebraska,Lincoln.

arthropodintermediatehost, the frequencyof this host-parasiteinteractionmay be indicative of
food preferenceof T. amaurochalinus.It is also of interestthat Turdusamaurochalinusis found
in this part of Bolivia only in winter, and therefore,might have acquirexlinfectionsof D. henryi
on the breeding grounds.
Body cavity. Eulirndana sp. was collected from the body cavity of Hylophylax poecilinota.
Microfilaria, the embryonicstage,are found in the skin. Biting lice (orderMallophaga,suborder
Amblycera) have been shownto serve as the intermediatehost of speciesin this genus(Bartlett
and Anderson 1987).

Monopetalonemasolitarium was found in the body cavity of two speciesof Tyrantfids,Rhytipterna simplex and Cassiornisrufa. Tetracheilonemaquadrilabiatum was collected from the
fascia of the oviduct and the body cavity of Rynchotusrufescens.
Gastrointestinaltract.--A number of helminthsthat occur in the gastrointestinaltract are often
found upon examination of stomach contents. Cyrnea semilunaris was collected from Piaya
cayana. Although exact location of the parasitein the host was not determined, C. colini, the
only speciesof Cyrnea with an elucidatedlife cycle, typically is found in the wall of the proventriculus,near its junction with the gizzard (Wehr 1971). Infectionsare acquiredupon ingestion
of an infectedinsect, a cockroachin the caseof C. colini (Cram 1933). Physalopteraacuticauda
was found in the crop of Leptodoncayanensis.Physalopteridsoften inhabit the stomachsof their
host. Subulura spp. are parasitesof the caecum. The only specimen collected in this study,
however, was found in the stomach of a trogon (Trogon melanurus). Both grasshoppersand
beetles are known intermediate hosts for this genus (Wehr 1971). Birds are infected when the
invertebrate intermediate host is ingested.
Nasal cavity.-•In 1957 Strachan(1957) describeda speciesof nematodebasedon specimens
collected from the subcutaneoustissue around the eye of an unidentified speciesof Otus as
Thelaziasicki. Thosesamespecimenswere later redescribedas Squamofilariasickiby Anderson
and Chabuad (1958). Our record of S. sicki from the nasal cavity of Otus choliba is the first
from an identified host speciesand only the secondrecordedoccurrenceof this nematode.Other
speciesof NeotropicalOtus shouldbe examinedto determinethe hostdistributionof the parasite.
In conclusion,scientificcollectingexpeditionsprovide unique opportunitiesto help determine
patternsof parasitedistributionand host-parasiteassociations.
Althougha thoroughexamination
of each bird specimenis required to determineparasiteprevalenceand intensity, casualexamination, collection,preservation,and identificationof parasiteswill help to identify host-parasite
relationshipsand increaseour understandingof geographicdistributionsof parasites.Such data
provide a springboardfor future detailed studiesthat may fully measurethe consequencesof
parasiticinfectionson populationsof Neotropical birds.
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ABsT•^CT.--Relationships among 14 speciesof araqaris(toucans) in the genus Pteroglossus(Ramphastidae)were addressedusing allozyme data. Low levels of genetic
differentiation among speciesin the genus were found in comparisonto most other
studiesof Neotropical birds. A scenariorelating life-history characteristicsof organisms
to possiblelevels of genetic differentiationis proposed.Analyses of allozyme genetic
distancedata identified two major groupsof species:the first group includesmembers
of the torquatuscomplex (torquatus,frantzii, sanguineus,and erythropygius),fiavirostris, rnariae, castanotis,and pluricinctus; the secondgroup includes inscriptus,bitorquatus,and beauharnaesii.Of three outgroups(Rarnphastos,Selenidera,andBaillonius),
the monotypic Saffron Toucanet, Baillonius bailloni, is most allozymically similar to
Pteroglossus.Mitochondrial DNA sequencesof the cytochromeb gene confirm low
levels of geneticdifferentiationamongmembersof the Pteroglossustorquatuscomplex.
Because genetic distancesamong most speciesare low, congruenceof these branching
patternswith phylogeniesbased on other charactersystemsis assessed.Biogeographic
implicationsof the phylogeneticpattern are also discussed.

R•StJMEN.--Sevieron las relacionesentre 14 especiesde araqaris(tucanes)en el g6nero de Pteroglossus(Ramphastidae)usandodatosde alozimas. Se encontraronniveles
bajos de diferenciaci6ngen6tica entre las especiesen comparaci6na otros estudiosde
avesneotropicales.Se proponeun escenarioque relacionalas caracterfsticas
de la historia
de vida de los organismosa posiblesniveles de diferenciaci6ngen6tica.E1 anfilisisde
los datos de la distanciagen6tica de las alozimas identific6 dos gruposprincipalesde
especies:el primer grupo incluye miembrosdel complejo torquatus(torquatus,frantzii,
sanguineus,y erythropygius),fiavorostris, rnariae, castanotis,y pluricinctus;el segundo
grupo incluye inscriptus,bitorquatus, y beauharnaesii. De los tres grupo externo (Rarnphastos, Selenidera, y Baillonius), el Toucanet azaf rfin monotfpico,Baillonius bailloni,
es m•is parecidoen sus alozimas a Pteroglossus.Las secuenciasdel ADN mitocondrial
del gen del citocromab confirmanniveles bajos de diferenciaci6ngen6ticaentre miembros del complejo de los Pteroglossustorquatus.Porque las distanciasgen6ticasentre
la mayorfade las especiessonbajas,discutoestospatronesde ramificaci6ncon filogenias
basadasen otros sistemasde caracteres.Tambi6n se discuten las implicacionesbiogeognificasdel patr6n filogen6tico.

Araqaris, toucans of the genus Pteroglossus,have been long considereda group whose distribution conforms to the "refugia hypothesis" of historical diversificationin the Neotropics
(Haffer 1969, 1974, 1985, 1987). This nonpasserinegenusis composedof some30 differentiated
units (species and subspecies)distributed throughout the Neotropics, and Haffer (1974) has
suggestedthat much of the diversification of Pteroglossus has occurred as of the results of
Pleistoceneclimatic fluctuations.In the last 30 years, sinceLewontin and Hubby (1966), genetic
informationfrom protein electrophoresis
and, more recently,DNA sequencing,have been used
to document genetic variation both within and among species.Although genetic data-basesfor
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manyvertebrates
havebeendeveloped
(Nevo1978),genetic
information
onnonpasserine
birds
remains meager (Barrowcloughet al. 1985), especiallyNeotropical nonpasserinebirds. In this
paper,resultsof geneticdata on toucansare usedto addressthe relationshipswithin Pteroglossus
and to assessthe role of Pleistoceneversuspre-Pleistoceneeventsin shapingthe currentdistribution

of taxa.
METHODS

Tissue samplesfor this analysiswere obtainedfrom the Louisiana State University Museum
of Natural Science(LSUMNS) Frozen Tissue Collection. Collecting localities for specimensused
in the allozyme and DNA analysesare listed in Appendix 1. The allozyme study encompassed
all speciesin the genus Pteroglossusfor which tissueswere available at the time. Not included
were Pteroglossusviridis and P. aracari. Ramphastidschosenas outgroupsto Pteroglossuswere
Baillonius bailloni, Selenidera reinwardtii, and Ramphastoscuvieri. Cladistic assessmentsof
allozyme variation were rooted at Ramphastos(basedon information suggestedby Haffer 1974).
Becauseone goal of this researchwas to assessphylogeneticand biogeographicrelationships
among the four members of the P. torquatuscomplex, the allozyme data were used to choose
the relevant taxa outsidethe torquatuscomplex for mitochondrialDNA (mtDNA) sequencing.
In addition, allozymes demonstratedlittle differentiation among species(see results),and mtDNA
sequencedata were used in an attempt to increasethe number of phylogeneticallyinformative

characters.Finally, with two independentmoleculardata sets,strengthof the phylogeneticsignal
in the P. torquatuscomplex could be assessedbased on topological congruenceof branching
patterns(Miyamoto and Cracraft 1991, Miyamoto and Fitch 1995).
Protein electrophoresis.•Standard horizontal starch-gelelectrophoresisof proteins was performed as oufiinedin Hackett (1989), Hackett and Rosenberg(1990), and Hackett (1995). Locus
namesfollow Hackett and Rosenberg(1990). Alleles were codedby their relative mobility from
the origin; the most anodally migrating allele was coded "a." Isozymeswere codedin a similar
manner,with a "1" indicatingthe most anodallymigratingisozyme.
BIOSYS-1 (Swofford and Selander 1981) was used to compute genetic distances(Nei 1978,
Rogers 1972) and a UPGMA phenogram.The computer program PHYLIP (Felsenstein1986)
was used to construct(from Rogers [1972] geneticdistances)a tree that assumesa constantrate
of evolution ("KITSCH"), and one that does not ("FITCH").
Cladistic assessmentof allelic variation was performed in three ways. First, each locus was
coded as a multi-state unordered character and alleles at each locus as character states (Buth
1984). In the secondmethod, phylogeneticallyinformative alleles were consideredas characters
and codedas presentor absent(Rogersand Cashher[1987]; but seealsoButh [1984], Mickevich
and Mitter [1981], and Swoffordand Berlocher[1987], Murphy [1993]). The Branch-and-Bound
option of the computerprogramPAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford 1993) was used for thesetwo cladistic
analyses.One hundredbootstrapreplicateswere performedon the presence/absence
coding of
alleles to assessconfidencein the branchingpattern (Felsenstein1985; Sanderson1989). None
of the above cladisticanalysesattemptsto take into accountfrequencydifferencesbetweentaxa.
Thus, the third cladistic assessmentwas a FREQPARS analysis (Swofford and Bedocher 1987)
that does take into accountfrequency information in a parsimony analysis. This analysis was
implementedusing the pre-releaseversionof Swofford'sPAUP*. One hundredbootstrapreplications of the FREQPARS data set were also performed in PAUP*.
DNA sequences.-•A total nucleic acid preparationwas made from 0.1 gram of liver tissue
frozen at -80øC [Hillis et al. (1990); see Appendix 1 for specimenssequenced].Amplifications
of a 307 base pair fragment (not including primers) of the mitochondrial cytochromeb gene
were performedvia the polymerasechainreaction(PCR). The primersL14841 (5'-CCATCCAACATCTCAGCATGATGAAA-3')
and H15149 (5'-CCTCAGAATGATATTrGTCCTCA-3';
Kochef et al. 1989) were used. Double-strandedPCR amplifications were performed in 50 •1 total
reaction volumes [10 •1 of a 10-2 dilution of the total DNA preparation,2.5 •1 of a 10 gaM
solutionof each primer, 5 •1 of 10X buffer (includingMgC12), 2 •1 of a 1.0 mM solutionof
dNTP's, 0.20 •1 Taq DNA polymerase(Promega),up to 50 •1 with H20]. Thirty to 35 cycles

were performedusingthe following cyclingparameters:first cycle•denaturationat 94øCfor 3
minutes,annealingat 56øCfor 1 minute, extensionat 72øCfor 30 seconds;remainingcycles-denaturationat 94øC for 1 minute, annealing at 56øC for 1 minute, extension at 72øC for 30
seconds.

Single-stranded
DNA was generatedfollowing the procedureof Allard et al. (1991) in which
only one primer is used (no limiting primer). Five •1 of the double-stranded
productwere used
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to generatesingle-strandedDNA in 100 •1 reactions[5 •1 double-strandedDNA, 2 •1 of a 10
txM solutionof one primer, 10 txl of 10X buffer (includingMgC12),4 txl dNTP's, 0.40 p.l Taq
DNA polymerase(Promega),up to 100 txl with H20]. Twenty cycles were performedusing the
following cyclingparameters:first cycle•denaturation at 94øCfor 3 minutes,annealingat 56øC
for 1 minute, extensionat 72øC for 45 seconds;remainingcycles•denaturation at 94øC for 1
minute, annealingat 56øC for 1 minute, extensionat 72øC for 45 seconds.Single-strandedDNA
was generatedfor both the heavy and light mtDNA strands,and the productswere cleaned by
five washingswith H20 through Ultrafree©-MC 30,000 NNMWL filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA), and concentratedto a final volume of approximately 30 txl. Seven txl of cleaned
single-stranded
DNA were used for DNA sequencingusing T7 DNA polymerase(Sequenase
©
version 2.0, United States Biochemical, Cleveland, OH).

The DNA sequencedata were analyzedcladisticallyusing PAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford 1993). Pteroglossusfiavirostriswas sequencedas the outgroupto the Pteroglossustorquatuscomplex(see
allozyme results),and sequencesof other Piciformes (toucans,barbets,and a woodpecker;Lanyon and Hall, 1994) were used as more distantly-relatedoutgroups.All basepositionswere used
in the analysis, and no weighting of substitutionswas performed. In addition, the presence/
absenceallozyme data set and sequencedata set were combinedand analyzedcladistically(Kluge
1989).
•S•TS

Protein electrophoresis.--Twenty-five loci were resolved for all taxa listed in Appendix 1
(Table 1). Low levels of genetic differentiation were observed among Pteroglossusspeciesin
the allozyme analysis (Table 2). Genetic distances(Nei 1978) among Pteroglossusspeciesaveraged 0.095 (-+0.045 s.d.); among the four members of the Pteroglossustorquatus complex
(frantzii, torquatus,sanguineus,and erythropygius),geneticdistancesaveragedonly 0.047. However, heterozygositywithin specieswas typical of birds, averagingroughly 4%.
Distance analyses(Fig. 1) showed many short branch lengths separatingmost Pteroglossus
species.There seemedto be two major groups:the first consistingof membersof torquatus
complex,fiavirostris, rnariae, castanotis,and pluricinctus, the secondconsistingof inscriptus,
bitorquatus,and beauharnaesii.Within the torquatuscomplex,torquatusandfrantzii were most
similar, followed by sanguineusand erythropygius.Baillonius bailloni was allozymically more
similar to Pteroglossusthan to Selenidera.Becausegeneticdistanceswere so low amongmany
of the species,congruenceof thesebranchingpatternswith phylogeniesbasedon otheranalyses
and other charactersystemsshouldbe assessed.
Cladistic analysisof loci with the alleles as unorderedcharacterstatesresultedin at least 200
equally most-parsimonioustrees, with a consistencyindex (C.I.) of 0.923. The strict consensus
of these trees (not shown) resultedin little resolution.Two nodes appearedin all of the mostparsimonioustrees:one indicatingmonophylyof the genusPteroglossus,and the secondsupporting a clade of inscriptus,bitorquatus,and beauharnaesii.In 80% of the most-parsimonious
trees,Bailloniusbailloni was the sistertaxonto Pteroglossus.
When allelesare codedas present/
absent,nine equallymost-parsimonious
treesresulted(C.I. = 0.61; treesnot shown).Monophyly
of Pteroglossuswas again supported,as was the inscriptus/bitorquatus/beauharnaesii
clade.
There was also strong supportfor Baillonius as the sistertaxon of Pteroglossus(supportedby
all most-parsimonious
trees, and a bootstrapvalue of 80%). Bootstrapvalues for relationships
within the genus Pteroglossuswere all less than 60%. The FREQPARS analysis resulted 10
trees(not shown)with equalscores(56.453) and showedthe sametwo basicgroupsas described
above, with the exceptionthat the inscriptus/bitorquatus/beauharnaesii
group falls inside the
other group (speciesrelationshipsunresolvedin this group). There was once again little resolution among Pteroglossusspecies.The bootstrapanalysisof the FREQPARS data set resulted
in a similar degree of resolution as the cladistic analysisof both loci and alleles. Thus, cladistic
analysesof allozyme data provided little supportfor species-levelrelationshipswithin Pteroglossus;however,there seemsto be allozyme supportfor two groupsof Pteroglossustoucansand
for Baillonius as the sistertaxon to Pteroglossus.
DNA sequencesin the Pteroglossustorquatuscornplex.•nly
10 base positionsof the 307
sequenced(3.3%) were variable within the P. torquatuscomplex (Fig. 2). Seven of the 10
variable sites were at third codon positions;three were at first codon positions.Within the P.
torquatuscomplex, the transition:transversionratio averaged9:1. Two substitutionswere inferred
to cause an amino acid replacementin this region of the cytochromeb protein. Including the
outgroup to the torquatus complex, P. fiavirostris, an additional 16 positions were variable.
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1

ALLOZYMEFREQUENCIES
FORTHE PTEROGLOSSUS
SPECIESAND OUTGROUPS
(SEETEXT) ANALYZED
THIS STUDY. THE FOLLOW•G

SEVEN LOCI WERE MONOMORPHIC AND FIXED FOR THE SAME

ALLELL ACROSSALL SPECIES:SOD1, ICD2, MDH1,
CK2

CK1

LDHB

LAP, LDHA,

GPI

MP!

PGM1, PGM2
GDH

FUM

NP

P. torquatus

A

B

B

B

C (0.50)
D (0.50)

B

C

E

P. frantzii
P. sanguineus

A
A

B
B

B

B

C

B

C

E

B

B

C

B

C

E

P. erythropygius

A

B

B

B

C

B

C

E

P. castanotus

A

B

A (0.25)
13(0.75)

A (0.13)
13(0.87)

C

B

C

A (0.87)
D (0.13)

P. pluricinctus

A

B

B

B

C

B

C

D

P. inscriptus

A

B

B

B

C

B

C

A

P. bitorquatus

A

B

B

B

C

B

C

A

P. flavirostris

A

B

B

B

B (0.25)
C (0.75)

B

C

E

P. rnariae

A

B

B

B

C

B

C

E

P. beauharnaesii

A

B

B

B

B (0.17)
C (0.83)

B

C

Selenidera

A (0.50)
B (0.50)

A

B

B

E

A (0.50)
B (0.50)

A

A (0.33)
B (0.16)
D (0.17)
E (0.33)
D

Baillonius

A

B

Ramphastos

A

C

B
B

B
B

C
A

B
B

B
A

C
C

Twelve of these were at third positions, one at a second position, and three at first positions.
There were 18 to 21 changesbetween members of the torquatuscomplex and P. flavirostris,
and percent sequencedivergenceaveraged 6.3%. Between P. fiavirostris and members of the

torquatuscomplex, the transition:transversion
ratio averaged3:1.
Within the P. torquatuscomplex, there was only one phylogeneticallyinformative character
in the sequencedata set, and it united P. erythropygiusand P. sanguineus.The other characters
were autapomorphic.There is obviouslyinsufficientDNA sequencedata to supportrelationships
in this complex of species.The bootstrapanalysisof the combined presence/absence
allozyme
data set and sequencedata set (not shown) united P. frantzii and P. torquatusas sistertaxa and
P. sanguineusand P. erythropygiusas sistertaxa. However, the bootstrapvaluesfor nodeswere
only 41% and 45%, respectively.
DISCUSSION

Genetic differentiation and the initial conditions hypothesis.--Both allozyme and sequence
data demonstratelittle differentiation among taxa in the genusPteroglossus.This is surprising
given the high levels of genetic differentiation observedfor allozymes among speciesin many
other Neotropical genera (summary in Hackett and Rosenberg1990; Hackett 1995, 1996). For
example,Nei's (1978) geneticdistanceswithin the formicariid genusGymnopithys,anotherNeotropical genussimilarly distributedacrossCentral and South America, but only containingfour
species,averaged0.173 (Hackett 1993). Within Gymnopithysleucaspis,which overlapsin range
with the P. torquatuscomplex in Central America and South America west of the Andes (the
Choc6 region), Nei's (1978) genetic distancesaveraged0.053 (Hackett 1993) in comparisonto
0.020 amongPteroglossus.These low levels of geneticdifferentiationare even more surprising
given the high degree of sympatry of many Amazonian speciesof Pteroglossus(Haffer 1974).
One predictionthat might be made from the high degreeof sympatryis that Pteroglossusis old
and has had a great deal of time to evolve phenotypicdifferencesand establishlarge rangesthat
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1

EXTENDED
ICD1

C

MDH2

GOT1

PGD

ADA

GOT2

GDA

SDH

LA

•xGPD

B

C

B

A (0.87)
B (0.13)

C

A

C

B

B

C

B

C

B

A

C

A

C

B

B

A (0.13)
C (0.87)

B

C

B

A (0.87)
B (0.13)

C

A

C

B (0.25)
D (0.75)

B

C

B

B

B

A

C

A

C

D

B

B

C

B

A

C

A

D

B

B

C

B

A

C

A

B (0.25)
C (0.75)
C

D

B

A

C

B

A

C

A

D

B

C (0.50)
D (0.50)

A

C

B

A

C

A (0.50)
B (0.50)
A

C

D

B

C

B

C

B

A

C

A

C

A

A

B

C

A (0.50)

A

C

A

C

C (0.25)
D (0.75)
D

A

B (0.17)
C (0.50)

A

C

D

B

B
C
A
C
C

(0.13)
(0.87)
(0.50)
(0.50)

B

B (0.50)

C

A

A (0.17)
C (0.83)

B

D (0.33)
C

B

C

C

A

F

A

C

B

B

C

B

C

B

A

E

A

C

A

B

A (0.50)
C (0.50)

C

A

B (0.50)
C (0.50)

A

A

A

D

B

B

overlap extensively (Mayr and Short 1970). However, speciationand geographicrange overlap
in Pteroglossustoucans has been accomplishedwith little genetic differentiation at allozyme
loci, and thus are presumablyfairly recent.
There are several possibleexplanationsfor the low levels of genetic divergence.First, speciation could be extremely recent. However, the pattern of area relationshipsamongthe endemic
Pteroglossustorquatus taxa matches those for a number of other taxa whose genetic distances
are much greater (Hackett 1992, 1993, 1996). One tenant of vicarlance biogeographyis that
matching area cladograms of endemic taxa are evidence of a single series of vicariant events.
Thus, we doubt that more recent speciation in toucanscompared to the other taxa studied is a
probable explanation for the low levels of genetic differentiation. Second, rates of molecular
changeat allozyme loci and mtDNA might be lower in Pteroglossusin comparisonto the other
taxa that show a similar pattern of area relationships.Testingthis hypothesiswould require work
at the molecular level to look at the efficiencies and effectivenessof replication and repair
enzymes of toucans in comparison to other birds. However, toucans have the same levels of
heterozygosityand averagenumber of alleles per locus as do other birds; thus, it's not a lack of
variation within populationsthat explains the lack of differentiationamong populationsand
species.
Finally, populationlife-history characteristicsmay affect molecular divergenceamong popu-

lation•,,9nd
species.
A vicarlance
biogeographic
analysisof othertaxaco-distributed
with theP.
torquatuscomplex indicateda single set of area relationshipsfor Pacific and CaribbeanCentral
America, and the Choc6 region of western South America (Hackett 1992; Hackett 1993; Hackett
1996; see below). However, these toucans are much less differentiated than other taxa which
presumably shared a common series of speciationevents. If there were a common series of
vicariant events, then the different "initial genetic conditions" that taxa experiencedbefore

speciationeventsinfluencedthe amount of genetic differentiationafter speciationevents(Fig.
3). This scenariowould work as follows: initially, toucanpopulationsare characterizedby large
population sizes with considerablelevels of gene flow among populations(T• of Fig. 3). Thus,
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--

Pteroglossus
torquatus

--

P.frantzii

--

P. sanguineus

P. erythropygius
P.fiavirostris
P. castanotis

P. pluricinctus
P. mariae

P. inscriptus

P. bitorquatus
P. beauharnaesii
Baillonius bailloni

Sdenidera reinwardtii

Ramphastos
cuvieri

I

I

0.40

I

0.20

0.00

FIG. 1. UPGMA phenogramof Rogers' (1972) genetic distances(Table 2) of Pteroglossusspeciesand
outgroups.The "KITSCH" and "FITCH" trees of PHYLIP have the sametopology.
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A. . C ...........................................

fiav/rostr/s CCTCATTCTTC
TTCATC
TGCATCTACCTTCACATCGGACC
GAGGTTCTATTAC
GGATCC
TACCTCTTCAAAGAAAC
CTGAA
erythro•lg•u$ .............
T ..... T . . T ..... C ..........
G . G . T ......................................
frantzii
.............
T ..... T..T ..... C ..........
G.G.T ......................................
$a;•gui•eus .............
T ..... T..T ..... C ..........
G.G.T ......................................
torquatus

.............

T .....

T . . T .....

C ..........

GTG. T ......................................

fiav/rostr/s CATCGGTGTTATC
CTCCTCCTAAC
CCTCATAGCAACAC
GCTTCGTC-GGCTACGTTCTCCCA
erythropygius.................................
G ...........
A . . T ............
frantzii
.................................
G ........
T. .A. . T ............
$a•guineus .................................
G...........
A.. T ............
torquatu$

.................................

G...........

A.. T ............

FIG. 2. Mitochondrial cytochromeb sequencesfor Pteroglossusspecies.Dots indicate identity to the
sequenceof Pteroglossusfiavirostris.
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T1

an•birds

[COilcans

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

C

D

T2

[oucans

A

B

an[birds

C

D

A

B

F•G. 3. Initial conditionshypothesisto explain different levels of genetic differentiationamong lineages
separatedby the same vicarlance events.At time T•, there are no major barriers to gene flow. The toucan
populationsare undifferentiated;the antbird populationsare differentiateddue to low levels of gene flow
amongpopulations.At time T2, after a major barrier to gene flow has arisen,toucanpopulationson either
side of the barrier are startingto differentiate,and antbirdsalso continueto differentiate.Even thoughthe
samebarrier to gene flow has affectedtheseco-distributedtaxa, levels of geneticdifferentiationacrossthe
barrierdiffer becausedifferentlife-historycharacteristics
causedpre-isolationdifferencesin geneticstructure.

there is litfie differentiation among populations.When strongbarriers to gene flow arise (like a
mountainrangein T 2 of Fig. 3), populationson either side of the barrier are extremelygenetically
similar. Contrastthis with the situation that could arise in a taxon characterizedby little gene
flow among populations,such as for an understoryantbird. In the antbird, populationsmay be
geneticallydifferentiated,even at time T•, due to isolationby distance.Thus, when strongbarriers
to geneflow arise,populationson either side of the barrier are alreadygeneticallydifferentiated.
Under this scenario,the samepattern of phylogeneticrelationshipsamong areasresult from the
sameseriesof vicarianceeventsfor both lineages,but the levels of geneticdifferentiationdiffer
greatly between the co-distributedlineages.The ara•aris are undifferentiated,whereasthe antbirds show considerable

differentiation.

More lineagesneed to be examinedfor the effects of "initial geneticconditions."If our
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predictionsare correct,then one could look for theselife-history correlatesto geneticdivergence
in other lineagesof birds: other toucangroups,canopy-dwellingtanagers,canopy-dwellingflycatchers,and perhapssome parrot lineages,to name a few. Also, if theseinitial conditionshave
widespreadinfluence, then the use of molecular clocks is problematical, especially for fairly
recent divergenceevents. One would expect these initial conditionsto become less significant
over time becauseas time since a speciationevent increasesand genetic divergenceincreases,
the relatively small levels of populationdifferentiationbefore a speciationevent will contribute
only a small amount of the total divergence among taxa. In any case, molecular clocks may
need to be recalibrated for different lineages of birds with different life-history characteristics
before they can be used to date speciationevents.
Phylogeny.---Geneticdifferentiationwithin Pteroglossusis low enoughthat many speciesdiffer only in frequenciesof alleles at allozyme loci. In addition, mtDNA sequencedata were
uninformativewith respectto relationshipswithin the Pteroglossustorquatuscomplex. Thus, the
phylogenetic content of allozyme frequency differences must be addressed.Congruence of
branchingdiagramsderived from independentcharactersystemsis an important measureof the
phylogenetic content of data sets (Cracraft and Helm-Bychowski 1991; Kluge 1989; Miyamoto
and Cracraft 1991; Miyamoto and Fitch 1995; Zink and Arise 1990). In many cases,congruence
of independentdata setsis difficult to establishbecausethere are few publishedphylogeniesof
Neotropical birds. However, Cracraft and Prom (1988), Haffer (1974), and Prum (1988) have
publishedpartial phylogeniesof Pteroglossustoucansbased on different charactersystemsthat
can be comparedto our allozyme results.
Perhapsthe only stronglysupportedrelationshipin the allozyme data, beyond the monophyly
of Pteroglossus,is the placementof Baillonius bailloni as the sistertaxon to Pteroglossus.This
relationship was suggestedby Haffer (1974) and was demonstratedby rigorous phylogenetic
analysesof morphologicalcharactersby Prom (1988). All allozyme analysesplace Baillonius as
the sisterto Pteroglossus,and the bootstrapvalues supportthis grouping at 80%.
Also, at higher taxonomic levels, the tree in Figure 1 is concordantwith allozyme distance
trees publishedby Lanyon and Zink (1987). Lanyon and Zink, in their allozyme analysis of
piciform birds, concludedthat Selenidera and Pteroglossuswere more closely related to each
other than they were to Ramphastos.The present allozyme distance analysesalso show this.
Unfortunately, Baillonius was not included in their analyses.
Prom (1988) used cladistic analysesof plumage charactersto document monophyly of the
Pteroglossustorquatuscomplex, and bill color and patternsto hypothesizerelationshipswithin
the complex.Prom found the two Choc6 taxa, P. sanguineusand P. erythropygius,to be sister
taxa as were P. frantzii and P. torquatus, the two mostly Central American taxa. This is also
the phylogenyfound by the combinedallozyme/DNA sequencedata set. The allozyme data set
supportedmonophyly of the P. torquatus complex and sister-taxonrelationshipof P. frantzii
and P. torquatus;however, the sister-taxonrelationshipof P. sanguineusand P. erythropygius
was not supportedby allozyme genetic distances(Fig. 1).
Cracraft and Prum (1988) addressedrelationshipsamong the P. bitorquatus and P. viridis
species-groupsof Haffer (1974) using morphologicalcharacters.Within the P. bitorquatusspecies-group,they found that P. fiavirostris and P. mariae were sister taxa (these differentiated
taxa are often placed as subspeciesof a single species[Haffer 1974]). The allozyme data were
unable to recover this grouping; however, the two are placed in the same major group in the
distanceanalysis(Fig. 1). The separationof P. mariae and P. fiavirostris definitely needsto be
checkedwith additional molecular data; it is at oddswith the plumage similarity of thesebirds.
The UPGMA phenogramof allozyme genetic distances(Fig. 1) differs from the relationships
suggestedby Cracraft and Prom (1988) in the placementof P. bitorquatus.The allozyme data
support a clade comprised of P. inscriptus (traditionally a member of the P. viridis speciesgroup),P. beauharnaesii,and P. bitorquatus,an hypothesisnot suggested
by Cracraftand Prum
(1988) or Haffer (1974), that resultsin nonmonophyleticspecies-groups.However, until a rig-

orousandcompletemorphological
phylogeny
of the genusPteroglossus
is published,
it is difficult to assess
monophylY.0fthe species-groups
usedby Haffer (1974) and CracraftandPrum
(1988), and therefore, the degree to which there is conflict between allozyme distancedata and
morphologicalphylogenies.In addition, our allozyme analysis did not include P. viridis, the
only other member of the P. viridis species-group,or P. aracari, the other member of the P.
aracari speciesgroup. Inclusion of thesetaxa could influencethe allozyme trees.BecausePter-

oglossusspeciesdiffer from each other mostly by allozyme frequencydifferencesand because
many of the allozyme relationshipsshould be consideredtentative, further genetic data (es-
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pecially DNA sequencecharacters)are necessaryto obtain a robust genetic estimate of phylogenetic relationshipsof thesetoucan species.
Haffer's (1974) tree is the only estimateof relationshipsin the genusthat includedall species.
He hypothesizedspecies-groups
basedon a number of characters(for example,plumagesimi-

laxity,calls,distribution)
but was tentativeaboutjoiningthe species?groups
into higher-level
relationships.He did place the P. torquatuscomplex in the same group as P. pluricinctus and
P. castanotis(the Pteroglossusaracari species-group);the groupingof thesetaxa was alsofound
in the allozyme distanceanalysis (Fig. 1). To make the tentative phylogeny of Haffer (1974,
page 189) conform to the allozyme data would result in an increasein standarddeviation of the
"KITSCH" tree from 16% to 26%. For the presence/absenceallozyme data set, forcing Haffer's
tree increasedtree length from 18 to 26 steps.Most extra.stepsare the result of making the P.
aracari species-groupmonophyletic,and placing P. fiavirostris and P. mariae, which are members of the P. bitorquatusspecies-group,with P. bitorquatus.
Crother (1990) dismissedthe phylogeneticinformation in allozyme frequencydifferencesdue
to temporal instability of allele frequencies.However, few studieshave demonstratedtemporal
instability of alleles in birds (Burns and Zink 1990; see also discussionby Murphy et al. 1990,
pg. 51). Thus, the agreement of different data sets on relationshipswithin the Pteroglossus
torquatuscomplex and the placementof Baillonius suggeststhat the allozyme distancedata have
a phylogeneticcomponent.
Biogeography of the P. torquatuscomplex. The pattern of phylogeny of the P. torquatus
complex suggestedby the combinedallozyme/mtDNA sequencedata set and the morphological
data set of Prum (1988) supportsthe following generalarea cladogram:Pacific and Caribbean
Central America as sister areas (P. frantzii and P. torquatus), Choc6 as the sister area to Central
America (P. sanguineusand P. erythropygius),and Amazonia as the sisterto the Choc6/Central
American area (P. flavirostris and the rest of the genus).This same area cladogramwas suggested
by Cracraft and Prum (1988), Prum (1988), and Hackett (1992, 1993, 1996) for other taxa and
its implications are outlined in Cracraft and Prum (1988) and in Prum (1988). The low levels
of genetic differentiation among members of the complex suggestthat these divergenceevents
are fairly recent and may have occurred at a time consistentwith Pleistocene climatic fluctuations, even though direct evidence for climatic fluctuationsis limited (Bush 1994; Haffer 1982).
The sister-taxonrelationshipof Baillonius and Pteroglossusalso has biogeographicimplications. Baillonius is endemicto southeastBrazil, and Prum (1988) hypothesizedthat somelineages
endemic to southeast Brazil are remnants of an ancient diversification, and are sister taxa to

large radiationsthroughoutlowland Neotropics.Baillonius appearsto be sucha lineage, and the
high degree of genetic differentiation between Baillonius and Pteroglossussuggeststhat it may

have been evolving independentlyfor millions of years. Prum also suggestedthat some diversiftcationin southeasternBrazil was recent. This is probably reflected in the distributionof P.
aracari, almost certainly the result of a more recent connectionbetween Amazonia and southeastern

Brazil.

In conclusion, diversification of lowland Neotropical taxa of birds occurred as the result of
many different vicariant events over different time periods.Divergence within the Pteroglossus
torquatus complex probably occurredduring the Pleistocene,whereasBaillonius has probably

been evolving independentlyfor millions of years. Thus, it is likely that the eventsof a single
time periodcannot explainthe high diversityof formsfoundin the Neotropics,and the challenge
is to figure out which particular geologic events and time periods influencedwhich particular
taxa.
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1

LSUMNS TISSUENUMBERS(BEGINNING
WITH B) AN• COr•ECTeqGLOCALITIESFORPTEROGLOSSUS
SPECIMENS
ANALYZEDIN Tins STUO¾.TAXONOMYFOIa•OWSHAFFER(1974). * I•mCATES
SPECIMENSSEQUENCEDFOR MTDNA ANALYSES
P. aracari superspecies
torquatus

frantzii

B16280'
B16284
B16301
B16302
B16075

Costa Rica: prov. Lim6n; 11 km by road W Ginipiles
Costa Rica: prov. Lim6n; 11 km by road W Gufipiles
Costa Rica: prov. Lim6n; 11 km by road W Ginipiles
Costa Rica: prov. Lim6n; 11 km by road W Gufipiles
Costa Rica: prov. Puntarenas;Rio Copey, ca. 4 km E

B16076'

Costa Rica: prov. Puntarenas;Rfo Copey, ca. 4 km E

Bl1864

Ecuador:
Ecuador:
Ecuador:
Ecuador:
Audubon

Jac6
Jac6

sanguineus

erythropygius
castanotis

Bl1783
Bl1787
Bl1995'
B13479
B16320'
B18436

Prov.
Prov.
Prov.
Prov.
Park

Esmeraldas, E1 Placer
Esmeraldas, E1 Placer
Esmeraldas, E1 Placer
Esmeraldas, E1 Placer
Zoo, New Orleans, Louisiana

Audubon Park Zoo, New Orleans, Louisiana

Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; ParqueNacional Noel Kempff
Mercado, 86 km ESE Florida

B18451

Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; Parque Nacional Noel Kempff

B7636

Bolivia: depto.Beni; 38 km by road W Trinidad
Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; ParqueNacional Noel Kempff

Mercado, 86 km ESE Florida
B12519

Mercado, 50 km ESE Florida

pluricinctus

B7112

Peru: depto. Loreto; Quebrada Or•n, ca. 5 km N Rfo
Amazonas, 85 km NE Iquitos

B18300

Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; Parque Nacional Noel Kempff

B18303

Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; ParqueNacional Noel Kempff

P. viridis superspecies
inscriptus

Mercado, 86 km ESE Florida
Mercado, 86 km ESE Florida

P. bitorquatus superspecies
bitorquatus

B18412

Bolivia: depto. Santa Cruz; ParqueNacional Noel Kempff

B3559

B9295

Peru: depto. Loreto; S Bank Rio Marafi6n along Rio Samiria, Estaci6nBio16gicoPithecia
Peru: depto. Ucayali; W bank Rio Shesha,ca. 65 km
ENE Pucallpa
Peru: depto. Loreto; S Rio Amazonas, ca. 10 km SSW
mouth Rio Napo on E bank QuebradaVainilla
Peru: depto. Ucayali; W bank Rio Shesha,ca. 65 km
ENE Pucallpa
Peru: depto. Loreto; S Rio Amazonas, ca. 10 km SSW
mouth Rio Napo on E bank QuebradaVainilla
Bolivia: depto. Pando; ca. 12 km by road S Cobija, ca. 8

B19010

Audubon Park Zoo, New Orleans, Louisiana

B4164

Peru: depto. Loreto; lower Rio Napo region, E bank Ra'o
Yanayacu, ca. 90 km N Iquitos
Peru: depto. Loreto; Quebrada Orrin, ca. 5 km N Rio
Amazonas, 85 km NE Iquitos

Mercado, 86 km ESE Florida

flavirostris

B10814'
B4635

rnariae

P. beauharnaesii

B10705

B4950

km W on road to Mucden
Baillonius
Selenidera

bailloni
reinwardtii

Ramphastos cuvieri

B7197
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CONTACT

ZONES

BETWEEN

BIRDS

OF

SOUTHERN

AMAZONIA
JORGEN HAFFER
Tornrnesweg60, D-45149 Essen, Germany

A•STRACT.-•Numerouswell-differentiated and geographicallyrepresentativetaxa of
birds (subspeciesand species)meet in southernAmazonia along zones of secondary
contact whose locationsare independentof the coursesof large and small rivers and
their floodplains.Many of thesecontactzonescrossthe riversat right angles,andothers
are displacedlocally. Representativetaxa that meet in the Rio Madeira-Rio Tapaj6s
interfluviuminhabitthe southernportionin the headwaterregionandthe northernportion
in the Amazonianlowlands,respectively.A numberof northeastern
Amazonianspecies
extend their rangesacrossthe lower Amazon River southwardand, in somecases,exhibit
secondarycontactwith relatives of southeasternAmazonia. The representativemembers

of anothergroupof speciesand subspecies
pairs (which, in mostcases,are separatedby
the wide lower Rio Tapaj6s) are in direct contactin the Rio Teles Pires region, the
easternheadwaterstreamof the Rio Tapaj6s.Further contactzonescrosslarge rivers in
upperAmazonia.Birds that exhibit zonesof contactincludenot only canopybirdsbut
also speciesof the middle levels of the forestand somethat are restrictedto the rainforest
understory.
Contact zonesrepresentregionsof major biogeographicdiscontinuityin a continuous
rainforestenvironment.An historicalinterpretationof their origin as zonesof secondary
contactimplies large-scaleseparationof the respectivebird populationsduring one or
more periodsof rainforestreductionduring the geologicalpast. Numerousindications
of climatic-vegetationalfluctuationsduring the Cenozoic, i.e., the Tertiary and Quaternary periods,and before are known from peripheraland centralportionsof Amazonia
and othertropicalareasof the world; thesefavor a refugial interpretationfor the origin
of the representativetaxa of birds (and other animals)and their distributionpatterns.
Geographicseparationof populationsto the north and southof the Amazon River was
causedby Pleistocenesea-level fluctuationsthat alternatelyflooded and exposedthe
centralportionsof the Amazon Valley (as well as portionsof the continentalshelfregions
of SouthAmerica) during interglacialand glacial periods,respectively.
REsumo.--Vfirias esp6ciese subesp6cies
de avesbem diferenciadase geograficamente
representativasencontram-seao longo de zonas de contato secundfiriona regiio sul da
Amaz6nia. Essaszonasn•o estio relacionadasa cursosde rios grandesou pequenos,
nem a fireasinund•veis.Taxa representativos
que se encontramno interflfiviodos rios
Madeira-Tapaj6shabitam,respectivamente,
a por•io sul na regiio de cabeceirae a por•io norte nas terrasbaixas Amazonenses.V•ias esp6ciesdo nordesteda Amaz6nia t•m
sua distribui•io estendidaem dire•io sul e em algunscasosexibem contatosecundfirio
com esp6ciesrelacionadasdo sudoesteda Amaz6nia. Outro grupo de paresde esp6cies
e subesp6cies(que na maioria dos casosestio separadaspelo Rio Tapaj6s) ½st•oem
contatodireto na regiio do Rio Teles Pires, o rio de cabeceiraao leste do Rio Tapaj6s.
Outras zonasde contatoatravessamgrandesrios na regi•lo superiorda Amaz6nia. Aves
que exibem zonas de contato incluem esp6ciesde dossele de nlvel intermedifirio,e
algumasesp6ciesde sotobosque.
Zonas de contato representamregi6es de grande descontinuidadebiogeogr•fica em
um ambientede florestaconffnua.Uma interpreta•io hist6ricade suaorigemcomozonas
de contatosecundfiriorefere-se• separa•io em larga escalade popula•6esde avesdurante um ou mals perlodosde contraqioda mata duranteo passadogeo16gico.Durante
o Cenoz6ico (duranteos periodosTercifirio, Quaternfirioe anteriores),flutua•es clim•tico-vegetacionais
siloconhecidasde regi6esperif6ricase centraisda Amaz6nia,e de
outrasfireastropicaisdo mundo. Essa evid•ncia sugerea hip6tesede reffigiospara a
origem e distribui•io de taxa representativos
de aves (e outrosanimais).A separa•io
geogrfificade popula•6esao norte e ao sul do Rio Amazonasdeve-sea fiutua•es do
nfvel do mar que inundavame expunham,alternadamente,
a regiio centraldo Vale da
Amaz6nia (e a regiio das plataformascontinentaisda Am6rica do Sul) duranteper,dos
interglaciaise glaciais,respectivamente.
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Early naturalist-explorerswho travelled in tropical America during the 19th Century reported
that many distinctly different representativespeciesand subspeciesof birds, primates and butterfiies inhabit oppositebanks of large Amazonian rivers or of their floodplains(Wallace 1853,
Bates 1863). This "river effect" has been confirmed and discussed on the basis of additional

observationsand material by many later scientistswho usuallyimplied the origin of speciesin
Amazonia throughgeographicisolationof populationsby theseriver barriers (either throughthe
subdivisionof an originally continuousancestralrangeby the developingriver coursesor through
the dispersalof founderindividualsacrossthe river barriers),e.g., Hellmayr (1910, 1912), Snethlage (1913), Mayr (1942: 228), Sick (1967), Willis (1969), Hershkovitz (1969, 1977). None of
theseauthors,however, took into considerationthe diminishing barrier effect of Amazonian rivers
toward their headwaterregions,where many of the animal taxa inhabiting oppositesidesof the
broad rivers further downstreamare in direct contact.There, they either hybridize, exclude each

other geographicallywithout hybridization(parapatry), or overlap their ranges (sympatry) to
some extent (Haffer 1974, 1978, 1982, 1987b, 1992b, 1993).

In this paperI illustratea numberof avian contactzonesin southernAmazonia whoselocations
are unrelatedto or are merely displacedlocally by broadriver courses.Well-differentiatedtaxa
of forest birds replace each other geographicallyalong these contact zones, which represent
conspicuousbiogeographicdiscontinuitiesin a continuousrainforestenvironment.In May 1993,
TheodoreParker III and I discussedseveralmaps accompanyingthis article. He was particularly
intrigued by the difficulties that many of these zoogeographicsituationspose for the "River
hypothesis,"i.e., an interpretationof the origin of many Amazonianbird speciesunder presently
existing ecological conditionsthrough geographicalisolation of populationsby the rivers and
their floodplainsalone, without the effect of certain historical circumstances,such as climaticvegetational changes. Of course, broad Amazonian rivers do represent important barriers for
many birds inhabiting the forest interior, as is again shownby severaldistributionmaps accompanying this article. The significanceof the rivers for the speciationprocess,however, is not
immediately obvious. Herein, I illustrate and discussthe complexities in inferring historical
processesfrom patternsof distribution.
METHODS

I visited portionsof Colombian and PeruvianAmazonia during 1957-1967 (when stationed
in BogotA, Colombia) and of Brazilian Amazonia during 1990-1994 (regions around Manaus
and Be16m as well as the upper Rio Tapaj6s region in northernMato Grosso). Specimenscollected in southernAmazonia in 1993 have been depositedin the E. Goeldi Museum, Be16m,
Brazil. In 1994, I travelled along the Amazon and Solim•es rivers from the mouth upriver to
Iquitos in easternPeru (and back again to the Atlantic Ocean), observingbirds on excursions
into the forestson both river banks during daily stopsof the vessel.
In 1968-1973 and 1992-1995, I studied Amazonian birds, checked specimens, and noted
unpublishedlocality recordswhile visiting the major museumsin the United States,Brazil, and
Europeto supplementthoserecordsavailablein the publishedliterature(see Acknowledgments
and Haffer 1970, 1974, 1978). From this data base I constructedthe distribution maps that
accompanythis article, which use only valid specimenrecords.
RESULTS

Themembers
of manypairsof aviansubspecies
andspecies
(notnecessarily
sister
taxa)
inhabiting primarily the terra firme rainforest meet along contact zones that extend from west
to east (or NW to SE) acrossmany rivers in the interfiuvium between two northward-flowing
rivers: the Madeira in the west and the Tapaj6s in the east (Fig. 1). Several contactzones even
cross the latter river and continue in a southeasterndirection toward or across the Rio Xingd;

othersare displacedfor somedistanceby the Rio Tapaj6sin the eastor the Rio Madeira in the
west. Further groupsof representativetaxa meet in the region of the Rio Teles Pires, the eastern
headwaterstreamof the Rio Tapaj6s and in southwesternAmazonia, where severalcontactzones
crossthe Ucayali, Javarf, Juruli, and Purus rivers. The latter group of contact zones is here only
briefly mentioned.Contactzonesin southernAmazonia are scatteredover wide regions,although
they tend to be found betweenthe central portionsof areasof endemism(Haffer 1987b). Contact
zonesin northernAmazonia,especiallyin the upperRio Negro regionandin southernVenezuela,
are more conspicuouslyclusteredthan those of southernAmazonia. The distributionsand interrelationships(if known) between the conspicuouslydifferent membersof the subspeciesand
speciespairs in contactin southernAmazonia are briefly discussedbelow.
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R.M.-R.T,

,/
FIG. 1. Locationof selectedcontactzonesbetweensubspecies
and speciesof birds in southernAmazonia.

Thesezonesof biogeographic
discontinuity
andgeographical
replacement
areindependent
of, or arevariously
displacedby, broadrivers. See Figures2-12 and text for details.R.M.-R.T = Rio Madeira-RioTapaj6s
interfluvium; TP. = Rio Teles Pires.

CONTACT ZONES BETWEEN BIRDS IN THE RIO MADEIRA-RIO TAPAJOS INTERFLUVIUM

The taxa that establishedcontactin the Rio Madeira-Rio Tapaj6s (R.M.-R.T.) interfluvium
(Table 1) replaceeach other in the northernand southernportionsof this interfluvium.
Parrots (Psittacidae).•The Vulturine Parrot (Pionopsittavulturina), endemicto southeastern
Amazonia, ranges,without obviousdifferentiation,from the Belem region west acrossthe lower
Tocantins,Xingfi, and Tapaj6s rivers to the lower Rio Madeira and south to the Rio Cumrfi and

the Serra do Cachimbo(Fig. 2). Its westernrepresentativeof upper Amazonia is the OrangecheekedParrot(P. barrabandi), which crossesthe upperRio Madeira in a southeastern
direction
to occupy a large portion of the statesof Rondtnia and northernMato Grosso,including the
easternheadwaterregion of the Rio Tapajts (Rio Aripuan•, Rio Peixoto de Azevedo). Both
speciesevidently meet in the R.M.-R.T interfiuviumalong a parapatriccontactzone that runs
approximatelyNW-SE, crossingall rivers in this region, which here flow from south to north.
Hybridization is not known to occur.
Jacarnars(Galbulidae).--Among the memberspeciesof the Galbula galbula superspecies,
the Green-tailedJacamar(G. galbula) inhabitsnortheasternAmazonia, north of the lower Amazon River. The southernbank is occupiedby the widespreadBrazilian G. ruficauclarufoviridis
(,probablybettertreatedas a species)exceptin the area betweenthe lower Rio Madeira and the
lower Rio Tapaj6s,where the northernspeciesG. galbula is common(Haffer 1974). Evidently
G. galbula had crossedthe Amazon River from north to southinto the northernportionof the
R.M.-R.T. interfluviumbeforeG. r. rufoviridisoccupiedthis area, spreadingfrom the south.The
speciesprobablymeet along creeksand streamsof the R.M.-R.T interfiuviumalong an E-W
contact zone at some distance south of the Amazon

River. Details

remain unknown.

Barbers (Capitonidae).--A distribution pattern and contact zone similar to the jacamars is
found in a pair of barbets(Fig. 3), the Brown-breastedBarbet (Capito brunneipectus)and the

Black-girdledBarbet (C. dayi). Capito brunneipectus
inhabitsthe northernportion of the
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1

RONDONIAELEMENTS(RO) AND UPPERAMAZONIAN ELEMENTS(A) OF THE AVIEAUNA IN CONTACT
WITH THEIR LOWERAMAZONIANREPRESENTATIVES
IN THE terra _firme RAINFORESTS
OF THE RIo
MADEIRA--RIo TAPAJOSINTERFLUVIUM, SOUTHERNAMAZONIA; SEE FIGURES 1--5 FOR THE
LOCATION OF SOME OF THESE CONTACT ZONES
Rond6nia (RO) and Upper
Amazonian (A) elements

Pionopsitta barrabandi (A)
Cap{to day{ (RO)
Pteroglossus beauharnaesii (A}
Ramphastos (vitellinus) culminatus-pintoi (A)
Xiphorhynchus(guttatus) guttatoides (A)
Myrmotherula i. heteroptera (A)
M. longipennis transitira (RO)
M. 1. leucophthalma
Terenura

humerails

(A)

Myrmoborus m. myotherinus(A)
Form{car{us colma nigriJrons (A)
Rhegmatorhina hoffrnannsi (RO)
Xipholena punicea •
Basileuterus fulvicauda (A)

Lov, er Amazonian elements

P. rulturina

C. brunneipectus
P. aracari

R. (vitellinus) ariel
X. (g. ) eytoni
M. i. iheringi
M. I. ochrogyna
M. I. phaeonota
T. spodioptila
M. m. ochrolaerna
•:

c. amazonicus

R. berlepscht
X. lamellipennis
B. rivularis

specieswidespreadin the Guianasand northeasternAmazonia that expand, it• rangeinto upper Amazonia

-j

+

+
I000

+

KM

+

+

+

FIG. 2. Distributionof parrotsof the Pionopsittaca{ca superspecies
(from Haffer 1992b). Locality records
(symbols)refer to the following speciesand subspecies:P. barraba,di {bird sketched:P. b. barrabandi open
circles;P. b. aurantiigena circles with centerdot); P. ca{ca (solid circles); P. vulturina (half-solid squares).
C = Rio Cururd, Ca = Cachimbo, A = Rio AripuanA. P = Rio Peixoto de Azevedo Dashed and dotted
lines follow range limits.
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FIG. 3. Distribution of several Amazonian barbets (Capitonidae) Locality records (symbols) refer to the
following species: Capito auratus (open circles): C. brunneipectusI,solid circles and vertical hatches); C.
niger (half-solid squareson edge); C. dayi (crossesand stippling). C = oppositeCalamfi. Dashed and dotted
lines follow range limits.

R.M.-R.T. interfluvium, whereas C. dayi is found in the hilly area to the south (eastward to the
lower Rio Tocantins). Sick (1958) reported a series of nine specimensof C. dayi in the Museu
Nacional (Rio de Janeiro) from "the Guapor6 region (Rio Guapor6, Javad, Jaurfi)." This Javar/
River evidently is not identical with the Rio Javar/ in the state of Amazonas that forms the
Brazilian boundary with Peru and which Sick (1993) erroneously mentioned later as the western
range limit of this species. Comments on the rationale for treating these barbets and C. auratus
as species rather than subspeciesare given in Appendix 1.
Toucans(Rarnphastidae).--The Curl-crestedAracari (Pteroglossusbeauharnaesii), a southern
Amazonian species, crossed the upper Rio Madeira in a southeasterndirection, reaching the
headwaters of the Tapaj6s and Xingfi rivers (Fig. 4). The northern portion of the R.M.-R.T
interfluvium is inhabited by the Black-necked Aracari (P. aracari), which probably meets its
southern representative in the same general area where the parrots Pionopsitta vulturina/P. barrabandi, as well as the members of several other speciespairs, have establishedcontact. Two
well-differentiated forms of the Channel-billed Toucan (Rarnphastosvitellinus) also meet in the
central region of the R.M.-R.T interfluvium, where they hybridize extensively (Haffer 1974):
the northern R. (v.) ariel and the southernR. (v.) culrninatus-pintoi.This hybrid zone extendsin
an E-W direction across the rivers Jumena, Teles Pires, Xingfi, and others.
Woodcreepers (Dendrocolaptidae).--The Ocellated Woodcreeper (Xiphorhynchus ocellatus)
inhabits upper Amazonia and. in the east, reachesthe lower Rio Tocantins. It is missing, however,
from the southbank of the Amazon between the lower Rio Tapaj6s and Xingfi where, on the
other hand, its northern representative speciesX. pardaioms is common (Zimmer 1934: 14). This
is a zoogeographicsituation reminiscent of that of the jacamars Galbula galbula/G. ruficauda
rufoviridis discussed above.

Antbirds (Formicariidae).--The members of several pairs of antbird speciesor well-differentiated subspeciesprobably also establishedcontact in the R.M.-R.T. interfiuvium along an E-W
contact zone, although details of their interrelationshipsremain unknown: Myrmotherula i. iher-
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FIG. 4. Distribution of the Curl-crested Aracari (Pteroglossus beauharnaeMi; from Haffer 1992b). Solid
circles denote locality records. F = Alta Floresta, P = Rio Peixoto de Azevedo. Names of representative
species are indicated in their respective distribution areas. Dashed and dotted lines follow range limits.

ingi/M. œ heteroptera, M. !ongipennisochrogyna/M. !. transittva, M. !. phaeonota/M. !. ieucophthalma, Terenura spodioptila/T. humeralis, Myrmoborus m. ochrolaema/M. m. myotherintts.
The first-namedrepresentativesinhabit the northernportion of the R.M.-R.T interfluvium, whereas the last-named representativesoccupy the region of Rond6nia and northern Mato Grosso to
the south (Cory and Hellmayr 1924). The members of the species pair Hypocnemoides melanopogon/H. maculicauda also replace each other in the northern and southern portion of this
interfluvium, respectively (see Fig. 5.7 in Haffer 1987b). In the case of the subspeciespair
Formicarius colma amazonicus/F. c. nigrifrons, the latter upper Amazonian form (with a black
front) establisheda rather restricted "bridgehead" east of the upper Rio Madeira in Rond6nia,
leaving most of the R.M.-R.T interfluvium to its eastern representativeF. c. amazonicus (Fig.
5), a member of the ruficeps-groupof subspecies(upper head entirely rufous brown). Another
pair of ant-following antbirds in the R.M.-R.T interfluvium are Rhegmatorhina berlepschi/R.
hoffrnannsi (Willis 1969; see Fig. 8 in Haffer 1992b); their contact zone, however, is far to the
north

near the Amazon

River.

Cotingas (Cotingidae).•The membersof two speciespairs establishedcontacl in the northern
portion of the R.M.-R.T interfluvium near the Amazon River: Xipholena iameilipennis/X. punicea and Phoenicircus carnifex/P. nigricoilis. In the former pair, the PompadourCotinga (X.
punicea) crossedthe Rio Madeira to occupy all of Rond6nia and northern Mato Grosso into
northernmostBolivia. Its representative,the White-tailed Cotinga (X. !arne!!ipennis),is restricted
to southeasternAmazonia, as illustratedby Haffer (1970; seeFig. 11 in Haffer 1992b) and Snow
(1982). In the Phoenicircus species, the Guianan Red-Cotinga (P. carnifex) extended its range
southward across the lower Amazon River (Fig. 6). The contact zone with its wide-ranging
representative.the Black-neckedRed-Cotinga (P. nigricoilis) of western and southernAmazonia,
runs mostly east-west, crossing the southern tributaries of the Amazon River, although il is
appreciably displaced by the broad lower Rio Tapaj6s. Overlap and sympatry of these species
between the lower Madeira and Tapaj6s rivers, as suggestedby the distribution maps of Ridgely
and Tudor (1994), probably do not exist.
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FIG. 5. Geographicalreplacementof some bird speciesand subspeciesin southernAmazonia (slightly
modified from Haffer 1992b). Several taxa of southwesternAmazonia (^; shadedarea) and, in part, northern
Amazonia. have advanced across the upper Rio Madeira southeastwardinto Rond6nia and northern Mato
Grosso,reachingthe headwaterregionsof the Tapajosand Xingu rivers, where they replacetheir respective
geographicalrepresentativesof southeasternAmazonia (B; hatchedarea) along sharplydefinedcontactzones.
In the following list the name of the westernsubspecies/species
is given first: l--Formicarius colma nigrifrons/F. c. arnazonicus; 2--Pteroglossus beauharnaesii/P. aracari; 3•Pionopsitta
4--Xipholena punicea/X. lamellipennis; see Figures 2 and 4 for details.

barrabandi/P. vulturina;

Manakins (Pipridae).•The
Crimson-hooded Manakin (Pipra aureola), which inhabits both
banks of the lower Amazon River, and the Band-tailed Manakin (P. fasciicauda) are in contact

in the valleys of the lower Tocantins,Xingd, and Tapaj6srivers, and in the upperMadeira Valley
(Fig. 7). This zone of geographicalreplacementis again independentof the river courses,which
are crossedat right angles.The rangesof thesemanakinsare strictly complementary;sympatry
of P. aureola and P. fasciicauda in the area between the lower Xingd and Tocantins rivers as
illustrated by Ridgely and Tudor (1994) is not known to exist. Occasional hybrids between these
species have been reported from two contact zones: near Santar6m at the mouth of the Rio
Tapajos between Pipra aureola and P. fasciicauda, and just west of the lower Rio Madeira
between P. filicauda and P. aureola (P. "heterocerca"; Haffer 1970, 1974:83).
Misce!!aneous.-•Scale-breastedWoodpecker (Celeus gramrnicus)and Waved Woodpecker(C.
undatus) are geographicalrepresentativesof the same lineage. They may meet at the lower Rio

Xingd. In southernAmazonia, the range of C. gramrnicusextendseast to the upper Xingfi River
(a male from Posto Jacar6 preserved in the Goeldi Museum, Be!6m, may have been collected
on either river bank). The distributionpattern of the well-differentiatedforms of the tyrannulet
Zimmeriusacer resemblesthat of the Phoenicircusspeciesmentionedabove. The Guianan Z. a.
acer occupiesthe area to the north of the lower Amazon River as well as extensive portions of
the lowlands to the east of the lower Rio Tapajos, where it is in contact with its representative,
Z. a. gracilipes.

A group of northern Amazonian species(Table 2) crossedthe lower Amazon River southward
at different points and occupiedvariously extensiveportionsof southeasternAmazonia without,
however, establishingcontact with geographicallyrepresentativespecies.The parrot Touit purpurata is fairly widespreadsouthof the Amazon River, whereasMyrmecizaferrugineaoccupied
only a small area between the lower Rio Madeira and the Rio Tapaj6s (see also Galbula galbula
and Xiphorhynchuspardalotus mentionedabove). Other speciesin this group crossedthe Am-
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FIo. 6. Distributionof the Red-Cotingas,
Phoenicircus
carnifexsuperspecies
(malesillustrated;modified
fromHaffer 1970andSnow1982).Localityrecords(symbols)referto P. carnifex(opencirclesandshading)
and P. nigricollis (solid circles and stippling).The record of P. nigricollis from MarabA,Rio Tocantins,
requires confirmation.

azonRiver nearerits mouth,wherethe river channelis fairly narrowand wherenumerousislands
may have facilitatedtheir transferfrom northto south.The White Bellbird (Procniasalba) breeds
in the hill forestsof the Guiananregion (Snow 1982) and, to the southof the lower Amazon

River,in the SerradosCarajfis(Rothet al. 1984, Oren andNovaes1985).A vagrantindividual
(or seasonalmigrant) was collectednear the city of Be16m(A.R. Wallace 1853; see Oren and
Novaes 1985). The Red-and-blackGrosbeak(Periporphyruserythromelas)inhabitshumid forests both to the north and south of the mouth of the Rio Amazonas.

CONTACTZONESBETWEENBraDS•N THE RIO TELESPIRESREGION,THE
EASTERN HEADWATERS OF THE RIO TAPAJOS

A numberof representative
taxa are in contactin the easternheadwaterregion of the Rio
Tapaj6s(Fig. 1; Table 3), wherethey eitherhybridizeextensively(subspecies)
or excludeeach
other geographicallyalongparapatriccontactzones(species).Details on the locationof these
contactzonesand on the interrelationships
of thesetaxa, however,are usually lacking.In the

areaof thelowerRio Tapaj6smost,although
notall, of thesebirdsinhabittheforestsonopposite
banks of this wide river course.

The populations
of the Dark-wingedTrumpeter(Psophiaviridis)aredifferentiated
as subspeciesbetweenthe wide southerntributarystreamsof the lowerRio Amazonas.They integradein
theforestedheadwaterregionsof the sameriver thateffectivelyseparates
two subspecies
further
downstream. I collected specimensintermediate between P. v. dextralis and P. v. viridis near

Alta Floresta,Mato Grosso.The populationof the White-belliedParrot(Pionitesleucogaster)
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FIG. 7. Distribution of manakins or' the Pipra aureola superspecies(males illustrated). Locality records
(symbols) refer to the following species:P. aureola (open circles and horizontal hatching), P. fi•sciicauda
(solid circles and stippling), and P. filicauda (solid triangles and vertical dashes).An isolated occurrenceof
P. fasciicauda in Alag6as. northeasternBrazil has been reported by Ridgely and Tudor (1994).

inhabiting the Rio Teles region is highly variable and intermediate between P. l. xanthurus and
the nominate form (Novaes 1981). In the hummingbird speciesof the genus Phaethornis listed
in Table 3, nothing is known about geographicalexclusionwith or without hybridization in the
upper Tapaj6s region, although the representativetaxa are probably in contact (P. philippii and
P. bourcieri major; the latter form was describedby Hinkelmann 1989). The same may be true
for the well-differentiated subspeciesof the piculet Picumnus aurifrons in this region (P. a.
aurifronsltransfasciatus).Certain intermediatespecimensindicate gene flow, in this area, between the forms of the Red-necked Aracari (Pteroglossus bitorquatus; see Fig. 5 in Haffer
1992b).

The medium-sized woodcreepersXiphorhynchuselegans and X. spixii are in contact a short
distanceeast of the upper Rio Teles Pires that here flows from southto north (Fig. 8). Typical
specimens of each species have been collected in the area of the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (P of

Fig. 8; Novaes and Lima 1992; X. elegans) and at Cachimbo (C of Fig. 8; Pinto and Camargo
1957; X. spixii). I have examined these birds at the Goeldi Museum in Belem and at the Museu
de Zoologia in Silo Paulo, respectively. No river barrier separatesthe ranges of these speciesin
this region. This is the case, however, a short distance west of the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo,
where I collected additional material along the northern(X. spixii) and southernbank (X. elegans)
of the Rio Teles Pires near Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso(specimensin Goeldi Museum, Belem,
Brazil). This river is here about 200-300 m wide. None of these birds show any phenotypic
indicationsof hybridization. Accordingly, I treat X. spixii and X. elegansas specificallydistinct
(contra Ridgely and Tudor 1994; see Appendix 2 for commentson specieslimits and taxonomy
in these woodcreepers).
The geographical representatives (subspecies) of several antbirds (Formicariidae) meet and
probably intergrade in the Rio Teles Pires region. Examples (Table 3) include subspeciesof
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NORTHERN OR NORTHEASTERN AMAZONIAN BIRD SPECIES THAT CROSSED THE LOWER AMAZON

RIVER SOUTHWARDFOR VARIOUS DISTANCES, IN MANY CASES ESTABLISHINGCONTACT WITH A

SOUTHERNOR UPPERAMAZONIANREPRESENTATIVE;
SEE FIGURES6 AND 7 FORTHE LOCATIONOF
TWO OF THESE CONTACT ZONES. SEVERAL SPECIES HAVE NO OBVIOUS SOUTHERN OR WESTERN
REPRESENTATIVES
Northeastern

Upper Amazonianor southcentral
Amazonianrepresentative

Amazonian

speciespresentsouthof
the lower Amazon River

Forpus xanthopterygius
Galbula ruficauda rufoviridis
Ramphastos (tucanus) cuvieri
Celeus grammicus
Xiphorhynchusocellatus
Phoenicircus nigricollis
Pipra fasciicauda
Zimmerius a. gracilipes
---

F. passerinus
G. galbula
R. (t.) tucanus
C. undatus
X. pardalotus
P. carnifex
P. aureola
Z. a. acer
Touit purpurata
Myrmeciza ferruginea

--

Poecilotriccus

---

Lophotriccus galeatus
Cotinga cotinga

andrei

---

Procnias alba
Haematoderus

----

Polioptila guianensis
Cyanicterus cyanicterus•
Periporphyrus erythromelas

militaris

I Reportedto the southof the Amazon River at Borba on the lower Rio Madeira (Silva and Willis 1986) and along the upperRio Urucfi, south
of Tel6 (Peresand Whittaker 1991).

TABLE

3

REPRESENTATIVE
TAXA OF BraDS IN CONTACTIN THE REGION OF THE RIO TELES PIRES, EASTERN
HEADWATERSTREAMOF THE RIO TAPAJOS,SOUTHERNAMAZONIA. MOST BUT NOT ALL OF THESE
BIRDS INHABIT OPPOSITEBANKS OF THE WIDE LOWER TAPAJOSRIVER; SEE FIGURES 8--11 FOR THE
LOCATION OF SELECTED CONTACT ZONES
Westernrepresentative

Easternrepresentative

Psophia v. viridis

P. v. dextralis

Pionites

P. l. leucogaster

l. xanthurus

Phaethornis superciliosusinsignis
Phaethornisphilippii
Pteroglossusbitorquatus sturmii
Picumnus a. aurifrons
Xiphorhynchuselegans
Myrmotherula longipennistransitiva
Myrmotherula menetriesii berlepschi
Myrmotherula l. leucophthalrna
Microrhopias quixensis bicolor
Rhegrnatorhina hoffmannsi
Hylophylax poecilinota griseiventris
Phlegopsisnigrornaculata subsp.
Pipra nattereri
Chiroxiphia (pareola) regina

Todirostrum chrysocrotaphumsimilis
Thryothorus genibarbis

Hylophilusmuscicapinus
griseifrons

P.s.

muelleri

P. bourcieri major
P. b. reichenowi

P. a. transfasciatus
X. spixii
M. l. paraensis
Mom. omissa
M. l. sordida

M. q. emiliae
R. gymnops
H. p. nigrigula
P. n. bowrnani

P. iris

C.
T.
T.
H.

(19.)pareola
c. illigeri
coraya
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FIG. 8. Distribution of woodcreepersof the Xiphorhynchus spixii superspecies.Locality records (symbols)
refer to the following taxa: X. spixii (solid circles), X. e. elegans {open triangles1,X. e. elegans•juruanus
(half-solid triangles), X. e. juruanus (solid triangles), X. e. insignis (open squares). X. e. ornatus (half-solid
squares),and X. e. buenavistae(solid squares).Dashed and dotted lines follow range limits. C = Cachimbo,
P = Rio Peixoto de Azevedo, SP = Silo Paulo de Olivenqa.

Myrmotherula longipennis, M. tnenetriesii, M. leucophthabna, and Microrhopias quixensis. In
each species, rather well-differentiated subspeciesinhabit large areas of southcentral and southeastern Amazonia, respectively. They intergrade probably along fairly narrow contact zones. In
Hylophylax poecilinota, the Rio Teles Pires separatesthe ranges of H. p. nigrigula (east bank)
and H. p. griseiventris (west bank), as I established during recent fieldwork (Haffer, unpubl.
data). Farther north, however, the black-throated form nigrigula occupies the forests both west
and east of the lower Rio Tapaj6s (Fig. 9). Hylophylax p. nigrigula is also known from the Serra
do Cachimbo and from the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1992). In western Brazil,
the upper Rio Jurufi separates, at least locally, the ranges of another black-throated subspecies
H. p. gutturalis (phenotypically, a form of the lepidonota group) north of this river (Gyldenstolpe
1945) from H. p. griseiventris to the south (Santa Cruz on the Rio Eiru; Pinto 1947, Novaes
1957). Nominate H. p. poecilinota inhabits northeastern Amazonia north of the lower Amazon
River and east of the Rio Negro, including the surroundings of Manaus and Itacoatiarfi (Rio
Atabany, Igarap6 Anibfi; material in Museu de Zoolog/a, S5o Paulo). Specimensof H. p. duidae
from this same area ("Igarap6 Anibfi") mentioned by Gyldenstolpe (1945) probably are either

mislabelledor misidentified(see also Willis 1982). Rhegtnatorhinahoffmannsiand R. gytnnops
meet somewhere in the region of the Rio Juruena, because both banks of the Rio Teles Pires
near Alta Floresta are inhabitedby the latter species(see Fig. 8 in Haffer 1992b). The population
of Phlegopsis nigromaculata bowrnani at the Rio Teles Pires near Alta Floresta shows some
intermediacy with an undescribed form of the R.M.-R.T. interfluvium (see Fig. 9 in Haffer
1992b).

Among the manakins (Pipridae), Pipra nattereri is a species of the R.M.-R.T. interfluvium
that extends its range eastward across the Rio Teles Pires into the headwaters of the Rio Xingfi.
In that region it is in contact with P. iris of southeasternAmazonia (Haffer 1970, 1992b). Several
specimensof the supposedspeciesPipra "vilasboasi" and P. "obscttra" (Sick 1959a, b) are
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I•G. 9. Distribution of the Scale-backedAntbird (Hylophylax poecilinota); male of a plain-throatedform
illustrated. Locality records (symbols) refer to the following subspecies:poecilinota (half-solid squaresand
stippled area), lepidonota group (hatched horizontally): lepidonota and duidae (open triangles), gutturalis
(half-solid triangles); griseiventris group (blank area): griseiventris (open circles), nigrigula (solid circles),
and vidua (open circles with horizontal dash). Dashed line in southeasternPeru and western Brazil indicates
the approximate location of the contact zone between lepidonota-gutturalis and griseiventris. Dashed and
dotted lines follow range limits. C = Serra do Cachimbo, P = Rio Peixoto de Azevedo.

known from the small Rio Cururfi, a short distance east of the Rio Teles Pires in the general
region of contact between P. nattereri and P. iris. These birds represent probably no more than
hybrid phenotypesbetween the latter two parapatricspecies(Haffer, in preps).Future field studies
may find that hybrid individuals similar to "vilasboasi" and "obscura" occasionally occur in
the populations along the contact zone between P. nattereri and P. iris (see also P. "heterocerca"
mentioned above). The lack of hybridization among P. coronata, P. nattereri and P. iris in other
regions is due to the fact that the ranges of these speciesare separatedby the large rivers Madeira
and Tapajos. However, occasionalhybridization between P. nattereri, and P. iris probably does
occur in the headwater region of the Rio Tapajos, where this river ceasesto act as an effective
barrier permitting direct contactbetween these species.Parkes (1961) and Stotz (1993) discussed
general aspectsof hybridization in Amazonian manakins.
Chiroxiphia (pareola) regina with a yellow cap and C. (p) pareola with a red cap, as well as
the two forms of the small flycatcher Todirostrum chrysocrotaphum also meet in the Rio Teles
P•res region (Table 3). Two closely related and geographically representative species of wrens,
Coraya Wren (Thryothorus coraya) and MoustachedWren (T. genibarbis), inhabit mainly northern and southernAmazonia, respectively (Fig. 10). The Rio Solimfies-Amazonasseparatestheir
ranges over long distances. However, northern T. coraya crossed the Amazon River southward
in two areas: first, near the Peruvian Andes and, second, in lower Amazonia between the Rio

Tapaj6s and the Rio Tocantins.The range of T. genibarbis is complementaryto that of T. coraya,
and both speciesprobably are in direct contact in many areas (including the Rio Teles Pires
region), although no details on their interrelationships are known. The distributional ranges of
these species as described and depicted by Ridgely and Tudor (1989) suggest wide zones of
overlap south of the Amazon River for which there is no evidence.
Two species of greenlets (Hylophilus) also have rather complex complementary distribution
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FIG. 10. Distribution of wrens of the Tho'othorus coraya superspecies.Locality records (symbols) refer
to the following taxa: T. coraya (various subspecies;open circles. stippling and b•rd sketched),T. c. herberti
(open circles with center dot and stippling), and T. genibarbis (solid circles)

patterns (Fig. 11). Upper Amazonian Dusky-capped Greenlet (H. hypoxanthus)ranges eastward
to the Rio Negro and the Rio Madeira beyond which rivers it is replaced by the Buff-cheeked
Greenlet (H. muscicapinus). However, a geographically isolated form of H. hypoxanthus reappears, south of the Amazon River, in the area between the Rio Tapaj6s and the lower Rio
Tocantins (H. h. inornatus). Several specimens of H. muscicapinus griseifrons preserved in the
American Museum of Natural History, New York, and supposedlycollected at the lower Rio
Xingu, probably are mislabelled (Haffer, in prep.). The distributional ranges of these speciesas
depicted by Ridgely and Tudor (1989) suggest zones of regional overlap for which there is no
evidence. A sight record of H. hypoxanthusfrom northeasternmostBolivia (Bates et al. 1989)
is no longer considered valid (Bates, pers. comm.). Chapman's (1921) name "aibigula" for birds
from Ilha de Santa Julia, Rio Irid (lower Rio Xingd region) and the Rio Jamanchim (Santa
Helena), most probably is a synonym of H. h. inornatus (type locality Cametfi on the lower Rio
Tocantins), as suggestedby Zimmer (1942). The type localities of inornatus and "albigula" are
only 400 km apart (Fig. ll). Ridgely and Tudor (1989) confirmed the probable identity of these
forms by comparing series of both from the lower Rio Tapajos. However, the yellower-bellied
specimensfrom west of the lower Rio Madeira (Caviana, Rio Solim•es and lower Rio Purus, at
Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh) which Ridgely and Tudor (1989) acceptedas representing"true
albigula," following Todd (1929) and Blake (1968), actually belong to H. hypoxanthus ictericus
Bond (1953), as 1 establishedwhen comparing these specimensrecently.
DISCUSSION

There is no question that the wide lower portions of many Amazonian rivers effectively
separatethe ranges of numerous forest birds, thus probably causing or enhancing the development of genetic and morphological differences of the separatedpopulations (Capparella 1988;
Haffer 1974, 1992b). However, many of these populations are in broad contact in the headwater
regions of Amazonian rivers where rivers cease to be effective barriers, and more or less uninhibited gene flow connects the intergrading populations. Examples are Pteroglossus bitorquatus
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FIG. I 1.
Distribution of two Amazonian species of greenlets (Hylophilus), H. muscicapinus (hatched
vertically} and H. h.*1•oxanthus
(shaded). Locality records (symbols} refer to the following taxa: H. rn. rnuscicapinus (open circles), H. rn. griseifrons (open circles with center dot), H. hypoxanthussubsp.(upper
Amazonia. no records shown; includes H. h. h37•oxanthus.fuscicapillus, flaviventris and k'tericus), and H.
h. inornatus (solid triangles). Dashed and dotted lines follow range limits. C = Cametfi, I = Ilha de Santa

Julia. Rio Iriff.

sturmii/reichenowi and Psophia v. viridis/dextralis that, in both cases, are separatedby the broad
lower Rio Tapajos, but intergrade in the headwater region, as mentioned above. In other cases,
river-separatedspecies exhibit direct contact in the headwater regions and there replace each
other geographically with no or only limited hybridization along parapatric contact zones (the
first taxon to reach the headwaters where the river was narrow enough to cross being able to

"conquer" the oppositebank). This has been illustratedand discussedabove on the basisof the
distribution patterns of selected bird species and subspeciespairs in southern Amazonia, e.g.,
Forrnicarius colma, Pteroglossus beauharnaesii, Pionopsitta barrabandi (Fig. 5). Three additional examples may be mentioned of contact zones between birds which, west of the upper Rio
Madeira, meet in western Brazil and eastern Peru. Among the ground-cuckoos(Neomorphus).
N. geoffroyi (including squamiger) inhabits southern Amazonia east of the Rio Madeira (Fig.
12). To the west of this river, this species meets N. pucheranii lepidophanes along a contact
zone that crossesthe Rio Purus and the Rio Jurufi. Similarly, the Band-tailed Manakin (Pipra
fasciicauda) inhabits most of southeasternAmazonia as well as humid areas of central Brazil.
To the west of the Rio Madeira, P. fasciicauda meets an upper Amazonian representative,P.
filicauda, along a contact zone which crossesthe Rio Purus, Rio Jurufi, and Rio Ucayali (Fig.
7). The contact zone between Galbula tombacea and G. cyanescens,west of the Rio Madeira,
also crossesthe lower Rio Jurufi and Rio Punis in this region (Haffer 1974).
Among the birds forming contact zones that cross Amazonian rivers are members of diverse
ecological groups:(1) birds of the canopy level (Pionopsitta. Capito. Pteroglossus,Rarnphastos),
(2) birds of the middle levels of the rainforest (Xiphorhynchus, Galbula, Pipra), and (3) birds
restrictedto the forest understoryand the forest floor (Neomorphus,Myrmotherula, Hylophylax,
Forrnicarius, Thryothorus).

Contact zones represent major zones of biogeographic discontinuity. They may indicate the
current or former location of barrier zones. The main hypotheses proposed to explain barrier
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FIG. 12. Distribution of the ground-cuckoosNeomorphus (modified from Haffer 1977). N. geof•koyi
(shaded and bird sketched), N. pucheranii (hatched horizontally), and N. radiolosus (solid). Locality records
(symbols) refer to the following taxa: N. g. geoffroyi in southern Amazonia and N. g. auxtralis along the
base of the Andes in southeasternPeru and Bolivia (solid stars),N. g. squamiger (open starsin black circles),
N. g. maximiliani •semi-solid squareson edgel, and N. g. dulcis Isemi-solid squaresl.For locality recordsof
N. g. aequatorialis near base of Andes in Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, and for N. g. salvini in northwestern
Colombia and Middle America see Haffer (1977). N. p. pucheranii (open circles), N. p. lepidophanes(open
circles with center dot), N. rufipennis(solid circles). Dashed and dotted lines follow range limit_ An additional
locality of N. pucheranii is Araracuara in Amazonian Colombia (not indicated on this map), where Cuadros
(1991) observed this unmistakable bird.

formation separating populations and causing speciation tn Amazonia are based on different
(mostly historical) factors (Table 4). These various hypotheses emphasize the effect of vertical
tectonic movements, the development or existence of river barriers, the effect of environmental
gradients,the changing community composition due to climatic-vegetational fluctuationsduring
the Cenozoic (Tertiary and Quaternary), or a combination of these factors (Haffer 1993, 1997).
Each may be relevant to a different degree for different faunal groups or different levels of
faunal differentiation. I recommend distinguishing these models under separate designations,
especially hypotheses3 and 4 (Table 4), to minimize the potential of misunderstandingin discussionsof the historical biogeographyof Amazonia.
Interpretations of the origin of contact zones based on separationof the respective populations
by Amazonian rivers or on ecological differences of the areas occupied by the respectivetaxa
appear difficult. An interpretationof the origin of representativetaxa through isolation by rivers
under presently existing environmental conditions is difficult even in many forest understory

birds when rivers do separatethe rangesof the representatives(at least for somedistance).Each
of these taxa frequently occupy huge areas traversed by large rivers that are broader than the
ones that separatethe ranges of the representativetaxa. An example is Hyiophylax poecilinota
griseiventris of south-central Amazonia (Fig. 9). The Rio Jurufi, which may locally separatethe
rangesof H. p. griseiventrislgutturalisin the west, and the Rio Teles Pires, which separatesthe
ranges of H. p. griseiventrislnigrigula in the east, are smaller rivers than the Rio Madeira, the
Rio Purfis, and the Rio Juruena within the range of H. p. griseiventris. Moreover, H.p. nigrigula
inhabits both banks of the broad lower Rio Tapaj6s. Future analyseswill demonstratewhether
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or not many of such river-separatedand phenotypicallyuniform populationsexhibit stronggenetic differences.

An historical interpretation of zones of geographicalreplacement as zones of secondarycontact between the respectivetaxa is simpler and appearsmore probable than under the River
hypothesis.Suchan interpretationimplies largescaleseparationof the respectivebird populations
during one or more periodsof geographicalisolationin the geologicalpast (either due to paleogeographicchangesin the distributionof land and sea or due to climatic-vegetationalfluctuations
affecting the peripheral regions of Amazonia only or affecting all of Amazonia differentially).
In most casesan interpretationof the origin of the contact zones through climatic-vegetational
fluctuationsis probable in view of numerous indications from many areas of Amazonia for
vegetationalchangesduring the last several million years (summariesby Haffer 1987a, 1993;
Ab'Saber 1993). Recent evidencefor vegetationalchangescomes not only from peripheralportions of Amazonia but also from central and upper Amazonia (thus favoring a Refugial hypothesis over the River-refugehypothesis;see below).
Paleopollen studiesindicate the occurrenceof several periods of rainforest regressionin the
region of the Serra dos Carajtis in southeasternAmazonia during the last 60,000 years (Absy et
al. 1991). A drier climate than today and an open vegetation prevailed repeatedly during certain
intervals of the last glacial period in the areas of the Rio Tapaj6s, in portions of the State of
Rondtnia as well as north of Manaus in central Amazonia (Bibus 1983; Emmerich 1988; Veiga
et al. 1988). Large fossil dune fields in northcentralAmazonia between the Rio Branco and the
Rio Negro also document one or more dry phasesduring the recent geological past (Santos et
al. 1993). In upper Amazonia, an extensivefluvial-lacustrinesystemdried up about 53,000 years
ago (Kronberg et al. 1991, Kronberg and Benchtool 1993). Moreover, paleontologicalstudiesof
fossil vertebratesled Rancy (1991, 1993) to conclude that an open savanna vegetation was
widespreadin upper Amazonia during long periods of the Pleistocenebefore the currently existing forestsreturned and again coveredthis area completely.
By contrast,Colinvaux (1993: 473, 485) suggested"that the prime environmentalforcing of
tropical forests in ice age America was cooling rather than aridity. The forests of the central
Amazon were probably not markedly fragmented... (although) savannaregions at the periphery
were probably more extensivethan now." This author assumeda different community composition in Amazonian forestsduring the Quaternary due to cold/warm cycles (rather than dry/wet
cycles) leading to intensive species interactions, speciation, and endemism (without, however,
discussingany details). BecauseColinvaux neglectedmost or all geoscientificevidence for dry/
wet climatic cycles and correspondingvegetational changes recently collected in portions of
central and upperAmazonia, it is difficult to follow his reasoning.Additional geologicalevidence
for dry/humid cycles in tropical South America during the Quaternaryhas been summarizedby
Haffer (1987a).
Bush (1994) also stated that climatic cooling, rather than aridity, was the factor driving a
Pleistocenere-assortmentof vegetationin Amazonia, althoughhe did acceptclimatic drying Coy
about 20%) over Amazonia during glacial periods, which led to the expansionof dry-adapted
vegetationtypes into the transverseclimatic belts crossinglower Amazonia from southeastto
northwestin the Manaus-Santartm region, as well as crossingsouthwesternAmazonia along the
border region of Peru and Brazil. In this way, Bush (1994) accepted a separationof humid
rainforest blocks in the Guianas and at the mouth of the Amazon River from the upper Amazonian forests(as discussedunder the Refuge hypothesis).Moreover, he spokeof speciesthat
"only survived in areas that were optimal." Apparently, Bush (1994:13) had species-specific
refugia in mind when he stated:

"If the cooling and drying stressedindividual speciesto the point where they went extinct
over parts of their range and only survived in areas that were optimal, a mechanismfor
allopatricspeciationemerges.Each time a populationwas stressedby climatic change,and
this may occur several times for each Quaternary glaciation, the chance of it becoming
fragmented increases,especially where it is in competition with speciesthat are better
adaptedto the prevailing conditions. Speciesthat containedconsiderableenvironmentally-related genotypic variation may have contractedinto optimal locationsfor each genotype.... The presenceof invading, cold-adapted,or dry-adaptedtaxa could have resulted
in local competitive exclusionof some lowland taxa, or genotypes,further increasingthe
possibility of isolation and allopatric speciation."
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It is evident that this generalizedinterpretationusesargumentsderived from both the Refuge
hypothesis(dry/humid cycles) and the Disturbance-vicariancehypothesis(cold/warm cycles).
As in the model of Colinvaux (1993), the question arises under Bush's interpretation as to the
speciationmechanismduring the pre-Quaternary(Tertiary, etc.), when primarily dry/humid cycles (but basically no cold/warm cycles) occurred.
Climatic-vegetational changesdue to astronomicalMilankovitch cycles influenced the climate
of the world during the entire Cenozoic (Tertiary-Quaternary) and before. During dry climatic
periods, extensive humid forestsprobably existed in fairly large regions of the Amazonian lowlands, where enough surfacerelief was presentto createrainfall gradients,e.g., near the Andes,
around the mountains of southern Venezuela and the Guianas as well as in Rond6nia (to the

north of the Parecis Mountains in central Brazil), and in the hilly areas of easternParti (Haffer
1969), besides dry forests and humid gallery forests in other portions of Amazonia. These
postulatedforestrefugia were not locatedin areas "between rivers" but in the lowlandsadjacent

to hilly and mountainousregions irrespectiveof the location of rivers. Rancy (1991, 1993)
assumedthat, during cold-dry periods, most or all of the upper Amazonian forest region was
convertedto woodland savannaswith only gallery forestspreservedalong the rivers serving as
"mini-refugia" for the rainforestfaunas.This interpretationappearsrather extreme.
According to the .refugial interpretation,subspeciesand speciesof birds and other animals
originatedthrough geographicalisolation in ecologically favorable regionsof Amazonia (forest
refugia) during adverse(dry) climatic periods(Haffer 1969, 1974; Vanzolini and Williams 1970;
Vanzolini 1973, 1992). The effect of the forest refugia, of course,was species-specific
in the
sensethat strictly rainforest-adaptedtaxa were more affected and refuge populationswere more
effectively separatedfrom one another than were ecologically more broadly adapted species.
Many refuge populations(althoughnot all) extendedtheir rangesduring humid periods (like
today) and establishedsecondarycontact;for generalreviews of this macroevolutionary"habitat
theory" see also Vrba (1992, 1993). A variant of the "classic" refuge hypothesisassumesthe
origin of taxa in small remnantforestsfringing the main forest refuge areaswhich themselves
supposedlyserved as "sinks," where the newly originatedforms accumulated(Fjelds• 1994).
In the course of their repeated range expansionsand retreats animal populations,of course,
adjustedtheir movementsto the presenceof highly species-specific
barriers(such as the rivers
in Amazonia) whose efficiency dependedand still today depend on the varying dispersalcapability of individual speciesof birds, mammals, and insects.Forest birds with poor dispersal
capabilitiesacrossopen water were able to circumventwide rivers in the headwaterregions, at
least in thosecaseswhere no ecologicallyequivalentgeographicalrepresentatives
blockedtheir
range expansion.Ecologically competingrepresentativespecies(and, of course,subspecies)are
more effectivezoogeographicalbarriers than many rivers in Amazonia.The latter may be crossed
or circumvented in the headwater regions, which is not possible if a biological barrier (i.e., a

competingtaxon) is present.Some examplesdiscussedabove documentthat even the Amazon
River has been crossedin caseswhere no close relatives occupiedthe oppositebank.
Contactzoneswith or without hybridizationindicate "tension" betweenthe two taxa replacing
each other geographically.Very little is known about the processesthat maintain the contact
itself or the location of the replacementzones in Amazonia. Similarly, nothing can be deduced
as to the time when the representativetaxa originatedand when they established(or re-established) contact.In view of the alarming rate at which the rainforestsdisappear,I emphasizethat
contactzones are anotherphenomenonthat must be consideredwhen areas are identified for
future parks or forest reserves.
The model that I designatedasRiver-refugehypothesis(Haffer 1992b, 1993) combinesaspects
of the River hypothesisand of the Refuge hypothesisof faunal differentiation.Animal populations have been presumablyisolated in "semi-refugia" separatedby a combinationof broad
rivers (plus their floodplains)and by extensive,ecologicallyunsuitableterrain in the headwater
regionsof northernand southernAmazonia that were more or lessunforestedduring dry climatic

periods.This hypothesisshouldnot be includedunder the samedesignationas the River hypothesis(or Riverine barrier hypothesis),becausethe effect of repeatedclimatic-vegetational
changesis not required under the latter hypothesis,whereas the effect of such changesis an
essentialpart of the River-refugehypothesis(and of the Refuge hypothesis).The Amazon forest
region contractedin a north-southdirection under the River-refuge hypothesisbut did not fragment.By contrast,underthe Refugehypothesisclimatic-vegetational
changesalsoaffectedcentral Amazonia leading to fragmentationof the forest region. The River-refugehypothesiswas
proposedon the basis of the patternsof distributionand differentiation of Amazonian primates
by Ayres (1986) and Ayres and Clutton-Brock (1992) and of genetic studies of certain bird
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speciesof the rainforestunderstoryby Capparella(1991). The designation"River-forestcontraction hypothesis"would also be feasible for this model. However, I prefer the label "Riverrefuge hypothesis"becausethis model is somewhatintermediatebetweenthe River hypothesis
and the Refuge hypothesisand draws argumentsfrom both.
Direct support for the Refuge hypothesis(versus the River-refuge hypothesis)comes from
geoscientificevidence collected in central Amazonia as discussedabove (vegetational changes
north of Manaus and in the lower Rio Tapaj6s region) and in upper Amazonia. Moreover, large
areasof centralAmazonia probablywere floodedwhen sea-levelwas raisedsomewhatworldwide
during interglacial periods. On the other hand, the barrier effect of large Amazonian rivers
probably was considerablyreduced, when sea-level fell 100 m below the current level during
dry glacial periodsexposingmost of the central Amazon Valley and portionsof the continental
shelves(Haffer 1987a). During theseperiods,the narrowerrivers of Amazonia flowed in the
central, deep portion of their currentbeds. Also, many or most Amazonian rivers, except the
widest ones, can change coursequickly, especially in flood season,even locally shifting their
main beds several kilometers overnight. In this way, even the most sedentary birds and other
animals of the interior of flood plain forests are passively transferred acrossthe rivers and,
thereby, continually reintroduce genes from one bank to the other.
In addition, a generalreductionof humidity and rainfall over Amazonia during a dry glacial
period would not only lead to a contractionof forests on broad latitudinal fronts from the north
and south, but would also causethe separationof upper Amazonian forest blocks from lower
Amazonian forest blocks along conspicuous"dry" transversebelts crossingsouthwesternand
lower Amazonia from southeastto northwest(Haffer 1969; Van der Hammen and Absy 1994).
The geological data on vegetationalchangesfrom the Manaus and Tapaj6s regions appear to
corroboratethis suggestion.
Argumentsfrom avian distributionpatternsin favor of the Refuge hypothesisover the River-refugehypothesismay be summarizedas follows:
(1) Several pairs of upper and lower Amazonian taxa meet along contact zones that extend
from north to south across central Amazonia, e.g., species of the Penelope jacquagu group
(Haffer 1987b, Fig. 5.11), the Brotogeris chrysopterussuperspecies(Haffer 1987b, Fig. 5.12),
the Ramphastostoucans(Haffer 1974), and the Pipra aureola superspecies(Fig. 7). This situation suggeststhat the representativetaxa of upper and lower Amazonia were separatedduring
dry periodsof the geologicalpast by a (vegetational)barrier zone that crossedcentralAmazonia
from

north to south.

(2) Speciationin strong-flyingcanopy birds which readily crossbroad rivers remains unexplained by the River-refuge hypothesis.Ecologically unsuitable areas between forest refugia
presumably were more effective barriers.
(3) The differentiationof speciesthat inhabit river-createdvegetationzonesalong floodplains
and river banks also remains unexplainedby the River-refuge hypothesis.Under the Refuge
hypothesis,these birds were also affected by vegetational changesin central Amazonia. Examples of a west-east separationand differentiation along the Amazon River among birds of river
vegetationare the two pairs of antbirdsMyrmoborus1. berlepschi/lugubrisand Thamnophilus
cryptoleucus/T.nigrocinereus(Haffer and Fitzpatrick 1985, Haffer 1987b).
Somebirdsand othervertebratesmay have originatedin centralAmazoniathroughgeographic
isolation of ancestral populations by rivers alone or a combination of isolation by broad river
coursesand unsuitableecologicalconditionsin the headwaterregions(e.g., Capito brunneipecms, Fig. 3; Rhegmatorhinaberlepschi,see Fig. 8 in Haffer 1992b). However, I doubt that these
models explain the origin of a large portion of the Amazonian diversity.
As mentioned above, sea-level fluctuationsprobably affected the separationand differentiation
of certain bird populations.During interglacialperiodsof raised sea-level,the ancestorsof some
or all of the representativepopulations(Table 2) were separatedto the north and south of the
broad lower Amazonian embayment.They may have establishedcontactin post-Pleistocenetime
when a lower sea-level and the reappearanceof islandsin the lower Amazon River and near its
mouth (Ilha Maraj6, Ilha Mexiana, Ilha Caviana, and others) permittedtheir crossingthe narrower

lower

Amazon

River

in a southern

direction.

During long periodsof the Tertiary, a portion of the presentlower Amazon Valley, i.e., the
region between Manaus and Obidos, was apparently dry land and permitted a direct faunal
exchange between the land areas of the Guianan Shield to the north and the Brazilian Shield to

the south.Until the late Miocene, this "bridge" was a gentle divide betweenthe broad upper
Amazonian (Solim6es)basin to the west and the comparativelysmall sedimentarybasin in the
lowermost Amazon Valley including the Maraj6 trough to the east (Mosmann et al. 1986). This
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low drainagedivide was worn down by erosionand disappearedduringthe late Miocenetectonic
movementsleadingto the continuityof the Amazon Valley from the upper Solimfiesregion to
the Atlantic

Ocean.

During the Tertiary,no or very little effect is seenof the IquitosArch that crossedthe upper
Amazon basin from southto north during the previousMesozoic and Paleozoic eras. It remains

unknownwhetherand when the area over this arch was above sea-level.A slightthinningof
the Upper Tertiary PebasFormationover the former IquitosArch (Petri and Fillfaro 1983, Fig.
V-5) appearsiasufficient to suggestan upland connectionbetween the Guianan and Brazilian

shieldsin thisareaduringthelateMiocene.However,thepaleogeographic
situationis stillpoorly
known. Occasional marine incursions from the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea reached

westernAmazonia during the Tertiary, when this regionprobablywas coveredwith huge lakes,
swampsand rivers. This area was closedoff from the Pacific Ocean during the Middle Miocene
due to continueduplift of the Andesmountains,whichled to the reversalof the drainagepattern
from a previouswesternand northwestern
directionto an easterndirection.Completecontinuity
of the AmazonValley to the Atlantic Oceandevelopedduringthe late Miocene whenthe northern
Andes were stronglyuplifted (Katzer 1903; Hoorn et al. 1995).
This rathersimplepaleogeographic
settingof the greaterAmazon regionduringthe Tertiary
period (of ca. 60 million yearsduration)doesnot seemto providea sufficientlycomplexand
changinggeologicalbackgroundto have causedthe intensivefaunal evolutionand speciation
that certainly took place on the stable land areas of the Guianan shield to the north and the
Brazilian shield to the southof the Amazon basin as well as in portionsof the Amazon basin
itself during the Tertiary. In any case, the geologicaldata are not sufficientlyfinegrainedto
permit the detailsof physiographicchangesin central South America during this time interval
to be analyzed.Nevertheless,it appearslikely that other factorsthan the paleogeographic
developmentof theseregionsdeterminedthe speciationpatternsof the Tertiary faunasin South
America more effectively,suchas paleoclimaticfluctuations(causedby Milankovitchcycles)
leading to repeatedecologicalvicarianceevents and the formation of Tertiary forest refugia
(Refuge hypothesis).
Recent geological studiesin various parts of the world have establishedthe fact that astronomical Milankovitch cycles, causing worldwide climatic-vegetationalfluctuations,influenced
the continuously
changingdistributionof forestandnonforestvegetationon earthnot only during
the Ice Ages of the last 2 million years(Quaternary)but also during the entire Tertiary period
and before (Haffer 1993; see alsoBroeckerand Denton 1990). The cyclic origin and disappearanceof forestand nonforestrefugia,which simultaneously
servedas "speciestraps" and "species pumps," probably underlies,as a predictablyreversible mechanism,much of organic evolution, in particular the differentiationof vertebratefaunasin Amazonia and other regionsof the
world during the Cenozoic (Tertiary-Quaternary); see also Terborgh (1992). This statementis
not intendedto diminishin any way the generalbiogeographic
significanceof paleogeographic
changesin the distributionof land and sea in South America and other regionsdue to tectonic
movementsduring the courseof the geologicalhistory or of the far-reachingeffect of continental
rifting and subsequent
continentaldrift. An understandingof the significanceof the latter vicarianceprocesses
as well as of jump dispersalbetweenislandsis neededfor a completeanalysis
of the zoogeographical
history of the variousgroupsof animals.
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APPENDIX

1

Comments on specieslimits and taxonomy in the barbets Capito niger - C. auratus - C. brunneipectusC. dayi.
These four Amazonian barbets (Capitonidae) had been treated in the literature as speciesuntil Bond and
Meyer de Schauensee(1943) included auratus as a subspeciesof C. niger; their only "reasoning" reads:

"Clearly all the forms groupedunder auratus shouldbe consideredsubspeciesof the scarlet-throatedniger
of the Guianas, which in addition, has a red fore-head." In his brief review of the barbet family, Ripley
(1945) continuedthis "lumping" trend, including also the other two representativetaxa, brunneipectusand
dayi, as subspeciesof the enlarged speciesC. niger without giving any explanation for this rearrangement.
The geographicrepresentationof these rather differently colored taxa appearsto have been Ripley's only
reason, becauseshortly afterwards he reversed his previous action with respectto C. dayi stating: "Capito
dayi shouldbe maintainedas a separatespecies(fide Peters in litt.) due to its overlappingrange with C. n.
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insperatus" (Ripley 1946). This statementevidently refers to the fact that, althoughthe upper Rio Madeira
normally separatesthe rangesof C. auratus and C. dayi (Fig. 3), three specimensof C. aurams insperatus
from "Calamfi" (Hellmayr 1910), a town on the right (eastern)bank of the upperRio Madeira, supposedly
camefrom "within" the rangeof C. dayi. The detailsof the distributionof thesetwo barbetsalongthe upper
Rio Madeira are poorly known, but I doubt that both speciesoccur sympatficallyto any extent.The simplest
solution is to assumethat the critical specimensof C. auratus from "Calamfi" actually came from the left
(western) bank of the Rio Madeira "oppositeCalam•" (where I placed this record on the map; C on Fig.
3). No otherindividualof C. auratushas ever beenreportedfrom the right bank of the Rio Madeira. Peters
(1948) treated C. dayi as a monotypic speciesand, like Ripley (1945, 1946) combined C. niger, auratus,
and brunneipectus
as another(polytypic)species.
During recentdecades,numerouspairsof non-hybridizingrepresentatives
in geographiccontact,i.e., parapatfic species,have become known from Amazonia and from other parts of the world (Haffer 1992a).
Therefore, the uncritical "lureping" of geographicrepresentativesas subspeciessimply on the basisof rather
similar plumagecolorationis no longer acceptablewithout further evidence(e.g., extensivehybridization
and intergradationof taxa in contactor detailedcomparisonof taxa separatedby a barrier with other allies
that do hybridize). Capito dayi has a totally different plumage coloration from the other three Amazonian
relatives; its color pattern somewhatresemblesthat of the north-ColombianC. hypoleucos,which may be
the closestally of C. dayi. The upperpartsof C. brunneipectusare similar to thoseof C. aurams, but the
brownbreast-band,
the pale cinnamon-buffthroat(spottedin 9 ) andthe heavilymarkedremainingunderparts
are quite different from C. auratus populationsto the west. These populationspossessan orange-chrome
throat and light yellow belly. The wide lower Rio Madeira separatesC. brunneipectus
from C. auratus,and
the lower Amazon River preventscontactwith C. niger, a Gnianan specieswith a deep red throat. I doubt
that C. brunneipectuswould hybridize with C. dayi, C. auratus,or C. niger if in contact.In centralAmazonia,
the wide lower Rio Negro and Rio Branco separatethe rangesof C. auratus and C. niger; however, they
are probably in contacteast of the upper Rio Branco in northernmostBrazil and in southeasternmost
Venezuela; no intermediatespecimenshave been collected so far. The calls of C. niger also differ appreciably
from thoseof C. auratus(D. E Stotz, pers.comm.). The subspecies
of C. aurams that is in contactwith the
red-throatedand red-frontedC. niger in theseareasis the yellow-thoatedand yellow-frontedC. a. aurantiicinctus.This is a rather common bird in southernVenezuela (more than 100 specimensin the Phelps Collection in Caracas);on the other hand, C. niger barely enterssoutheasternVenezuelafrom the Guianas(only
five specimensin the Phelps Collection; Phelps and Phelps 1958). Capito niger, C. auratus, and C. brunneipectusare certainly each others' closestrelatives and may best be consideredto form a superspecies.
Pending a more detailed study of these barbets,I maintain speciesstatusfor the taxa of easternAmazonia
(C. niger, C. brunneipectus,C. dayi) and for the upperAmazonianC. auratus,which is polytypic.
APPENDIX

2

Commentson specieslimits and taxonomy in the woodcreepersXiphorhynchuselegans - X. spixii.
Currently,the variousformsof the ElegantWoodcreeper(X. elegans)are in a stateof taxonomicconfusion,
becauseMeyer de Schauensee
(1966, 1970) treatedX. elegansandX. spixii as two widely sympatricspecies,
eachwith severalgeographicalsubspecies.
Actually,only one setof geographically
representative
taxainhabit
the forestssouthof the lower Amazon River (monotypicX. spixii) and from the Rio Tapaj6swest to the
foothillsof the Andes in Peru (polytypicX. elegans)(Fig. 8). Xiphorhynchuselegansalsooccursnorthward
througheasternEcuadorinto southeastern
Colombia. The subspeciesof X. elegansare elegans,juruanus,
insignis,ornatus,and buenavistae.Except for the weakly differentiatedform buenavistae(= sireills;Zimmer
1934, 1948) in southeasternColombia and for insignisin the Andean foothills of easternPeru, each of these
subspecies
inhabitslarge regionsof Amazonia, showslittle or no (clinal) geographicalvariation,and intergradeswith neighboringsubspecies
along fairly narrow,rather localizedcontactzones.The nominateform
(X. e. elegans) inhabitsthe R.M.-R.T intertluvium. Specimensfrom the lowlands west of the mouth of the
Rio Madeira are intermediatebetweenelegansandjuruanus (Zimmer 1934; specimensexaminedat AMNH),
as are those from the lowermost Rio Purus that Gyldenstolpe(1951) assignedto the nominate form. Xiphorhynchuse. juruanus inhabits southwesternAmazonia to the foothills of the Andes, where it intergrades
via X. e. insignis with X. e. ornatus. The latter form inhabitsthe Amazonian lowlands of easternEcuador
and southeasternColombia and resembles distant X. e. elegans. The subspeciesornatus and juruanus are
separatedby the Rio Solimfies(Fig. 8). Todd (1948; also Zimmer 1934) reportedspecimensof both ornatus
andjuruanus from S•o Paulo de Olivenqaon the southernbank of this river (SP on Fig. 8). Todd insisted
that Samuel Klages had collected the three specimensof ornatus at the "same place" and on the "same
day" as several specimensofjuruanus, thereby supposedlyproving the specificdistinctnessof theseforms.
During my visit to the CarnegieMuseum in Pittsburghin May 1993, K. C. Parkesand I checkedthe collecting
datesof the Klages specimensof theseforms from S•o Paulo de Olivenqa.They were collectedthree and
more days apart. None of the ornatus specimenswas collectedon the same day as any specimensof X. e.
juruanus.Moreover,Klagesmentionedin his unpublishedfield report(archivesof the Bird Section,Carnegie
Museum) that he collectednear S•o Paulo de Olivenqa not only in the terra firme forestson the southern
bank of the Rio Solimfiesbut occasionallyvisitedthe forestedislandsin the Rio Solim•es as well. I strongly
suspectthat this is the habitat where Klages obtained his specimensof X. e. ornatus. No intergradationis
obvious in the specimensof ornatus andjuruanus from "S•o Paulo de Olivenqa." However, I suspectthat
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if the populationsof theseforms would meet in terra firme forest without separationby a river, they would
intergradein a manner similar to juruanus-insignis-ornatus.In March 1994, I travelled twice along the Rio
Solimfiesand observedfrom the ship on the southbank the small town of Sao Paulo de Olivenqa and,
oppositefrom it, a large uninhabitedand denselyforestedisland in the river (ca. 5 km long and up to 2 km
wide). This island,where Klagesmost probablycollectedhis specimensof X. e. ornatus,is separatedfrom
Sao Paulo de Oliven•a by the main channelof the Rio Solitudes,which is here about400-500 m wide. My
observationssupportZimmer's (1934:9) suspicionthat the specimensof ornatusfrom "Sao Paulo de Oliven•a" were probably collectedin a habitat "connectedecologically,if not otherwise,with the left bank of
the Amazon." A specimenof X. e. ornatus collected by A.M. Rea on Yanamono Island in the Rio Marafi6n
at the mouth of the Rfo Napo (Dep. Loreto, Peru; CarnegieMuseum)indicatesa similardistributionpattern
of ornatus andjuruanus in this region upriver from Sao Paulo de Olivenqa. A supposed"sympatry" of X.
spixii and X. elegansin southeasternColombia (as suggestedtentativelyby Hilty and Brown 1986) doesnot

existeither.The Colombianspecimens
of "elegans"turnout to be indistinguishable
fromX. "spixii" ornatus
and buenavistae(E G. Stiles,pers.comm.), which are subspecies
of X. elegansas discussedabove.
Sincethe abovecommentswere submittedfor publication,I receiveda copy of Ridgely and Tudor(1994).
TheseauthorstreatedX. elegansand X. spixii as conspecific,grantingthe possibilitythat spixii may deserve
"to be separatedas a monotypicspecies."In general,I agreewith their taxonomicnotes.However, I would
like to mentionthat althoughthe text describedthe rangeofX. spixii correctlyas extendingeastto Maranh•o,
the distributionmap of this species(p. 200) illustratedan isolatedoccurrencefarther east in the Brazilian
stateof Cear,'i.This recordshouldbe deletedfrom the map, becauseit wasbasedon a misidentifiedsubadult
male of X. picus from the Serra do Baturitt, Cear,'i(Teixeira et al. 1988, 1993).
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ABST•ACT,--In this paper we documentwith analysisof tape recordingsthe unusual
songof the NeotropicalLawrence'sThrush (Turdus lawrencii). This songbelongsin the
categoryof "vocal appropriation"underthe broad headingof "vocal copying" in the
senseof Dobkin (1979). Study of recordingsof about 30 individuals of Lawrence's
Thrush,all probablymales,revealedimitationsof 173 bird species,as well as thoseof
frogs and insects.Males sing for hours from song postsin the rain-forestcanopy,with
intermissionsof five to 15 minutes,presumablyduring which they feed. The songis a
halting,thrasher-like(Mimidae) renditionthat sometimesexceeds250 phraseswithout a
break.In sucha sequence,
vocal copyingof asmany as 51 bird specieshasbeendetected.
Individual singersalmost never respondvisibly to playback of such song, suggesting
that it is directed to females. Based on its vocal behavior,we predict this specieswill
prove to have an atypical thrush mating system, either promiscuousor polygynous.
Copyingby three other speciesof Neotropicalthrushesis discussed.
RESUMEN.--Eneste art/culo documentamosel canto excepcionalde Turdus lawrencii
a trav6sde un analysisde grabaciones.Este cantoestficlasificadodentrode la categorfa
de "apropriacfonvocal" bajo el conceptogeneral de "copias vocales" en el sentidode
Dobkin (1979). El estudiode grabacionesde 30 individuosde Turdus lawrencii, probablamente machos en su totalidad, revela imitaciones de 173 especies de aves, tanto
como imitacionesde ranase insectos.Machos cantanpot horasdesdeperchasen el docel
del bosque11uvioso,con interrupcionesde cinco a 15 minutos, perfodo en el cual supuestamentese alimentan.El cantocon suscormspausasse parecealas vocalizaciones
t/picas para la familia Mimidae y a veces excede 250 frases sin descansar.En tales
sequencias,se han detectadocopiasvocalesde hasta51 especiesde aves.Los individuos
cantantescasi nuncarespondende forma obvia alas grabacionesde susproploscantos,
indicando que 6stos son dirigidos alas hembras. Basandonosen su comportamiento
vocal, predecimosque esta especietiene un sistemade apareamientopromiscuoo poligfnico,cual no es t/pico para los ttirdidos.Tambi6ndiscutimoslas imitacionespor tres
otras especiesneotropicalesde la familia Turdidae.

Vocal copying, in the broadestsense,is a widespreadphenomenonin birds, and as Baylis'
(1982) review emphasized,it has raised many questions,few of which have been answered
definitively. "Vocal appropriation," a category of "vocal copying," erected and defined by
Dobkin (1979), designatesthe use of calls or songsof other bird and animal speciesthat are
neitherpotentialcompetitorsnor predatorsof the appropriator.It functionsintraspecificallyeither
to attract or stimulate a mate or potential mate, or in intraspecificterritoriality to facilitate
dispersionand individual distinctivehess.(Dobkin reserved "vocal mimicry" for interspecific
copying, and "vocal imitation" for intraspecificcopying, as, for example, when young males
hear and adoptthe songdialect of their fathers.)We value the distinctionof Dobkin's categories,
but find "vocal appropriation"and its variationsoften unwieldy in narrativeuse. Thus we herein
sometimesuse the words "copy," "imitation," and "imitate," in substitutionfor "vocal appropriation" and "vocally appropriate."Vocal appropriationis proving to be more commonthan
previouslybelieved. Its detection,and that of vocal copying in general, requiresthat soundsbe
recognizableto the listener and attributableto the subjectbeing copied. Only in recent years
have field studentsin places such as the range of Lawrence's Thrush (Turdus lawrencii), the
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subjectspeciesof this paper,gainedexpertisewith the songsand calls of the native bird species
and thus the ability to recognizethis thrush'svocal capabilities.
Of the five widely sympatricbreeding speciesof Turdus in Amazonia, Lawrence'sThrush is
the least known.

It is found in tall rain forest from the base of the eastern Andes in southeastern

Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and northern Bolivia east to the rivers Negro and Tapajos in Brazil,
and in southernVenezuela(Ridgley and Tudor 1989). The bird is nowherecommon,but is most
numerousin low-lying, seasonallyflooded areas, especiallyin the narrow transitionalzone between varzea and terra firme (Parker, pers. obs.). Away from this zone, this speciesusually
occurs in wooded swampsor along streams(Parker 1982; Parker and Reinsen 1987). Unlike

sympatriccongeners,such as Hauxwell's Thrush (T. hauxwelli) and White-neckedThrush (T.
albicollis), Lawrence's Thrush is not uniformly distributed,often being absentfrom seemingly
suitablehabitat (Parker, pers. obs.).
Until the mid-1970s, Lawrence's Thrush was, to most field and museum students,just one of
the tropical "brown thrushes":poorly known, little studied,and seeminglyas plain and "ordinary" as all the others. This is no longer the case. In recent years, a new generationof bioacoustically oriented field ornithologistshas worked in the Neotropics using tape recordersto
becomeunprecedentedly
familiar with the soundsof a thousandor morebird species.Lawrence's
Thrush has thus become known as arguably the world's most accomplishedarian vocal appropriator.Songsof males are composedalmostentirely of imitationsof vocalizationsof otherbird
speciesstrungtogetherin a sequenceof songphrasesthat may, with sho•tintermissions,endure
for severalhours. We use the term sequences,rather than bouts,becauseall of these sequences
are probably mere segmentsof song-boutsof much greater length.
In this paperwe analyze36 songsequences,
of approximately30 unmarkedindividuals(probably males), and presentdetailed analysisof the songsof five of thesebirds. We also speculate
on the functionof songin this species,and from this we make a predictionaboutthe character
of this thrush'sas-yet-unknownmating system.In fact, we believe that the songof Lawrence's
Thrush representsthe phenomenonof avian mimicry in its pioneer stages.Although the songs
of scoresof specieshave been studied,it is remarkablehow few Neotropicalspecieshave been
discoveredto use mimicry.
METHODS

Parker spent3-8 monthseach year for the last 19 years of his life in someof the most speciesrich bird habitats of South America, much of that time in Amazonia. During field work for the
Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science, Parker became thoroughly acquainted
with the soundsof South American birds, while making hundreds of hours of tape recordings

for the Library of Natural Sounds(LNS) at the Laboratoryof Ornithology,Cornell University.
As a result, he could listen to a song of a Lawrence'sThrush and quickly recognizemost, if not
all, imitated phrasesof other birds' vocalizations.
Hardy assembledthe recordingsanalyzed here and re-recorded each cut on track one of a
two-track stereotape recorder.While doing so, he lengthenedthe intervalsbetweensuccessive
phrases.Parker then listenedto each song and, following each phrase,enteredby microphone
on track two the name of the imitated species.From these tapes we selected a total of six
sequencesfor more detailedanalysis(seeAppendixI): three of one Peruvianbird (#1), a cut by
bird #5, a distantneighbor of #1, and single cuts of two additional birds from Brazil and Peru,
respectively.We then retrieved data on these cuts that allowed comparisonof repertoireamong
songsequences
of bird #1, betweenbird #1 and the others,and amongall the birds.
In the survey part of this study, 36 song sequencesof approximately30 birds, recordedat
three localities in Peru and Brazil were analyzed. The localities were TambopataReserve, near
Puerto Maldonado, depto. Madre de Dios, Peru; QuebradaSucusariCamp, on the north bank of
the lower Rio Napo, depto. Loreto, Peru; and Humaita do Moa, edo. Acre, Brazil. These recordingswere mostly of birds recordedat the Peruvian locations,with only one from Brazil.
Parker'sidentification(see Appendix II) of vocal appropriationby theseLawrence'sThrushes
yielded 176 kinds of organisms,mostly speciesof birds (11 orders,25 families, and 6 subfamilies), as well as one frog (Dendrobatidae)and one orthopteranor frog sound,otherwiseunidentified. A few kinds of birds are identified only to a group such as "hawk" or "hummingbird."

Most of the 36 recorded song sequencesthat we surveyed were incomplete, interrupted by

the recordistsor by disturbanceto the bird. The six sequences(Appendix I) selectedfor more
detailed analysiswere from 5 ! to 262 phraseslong.
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RESULTS
SINGING AND RELATED BEHAVIOR OF LAWRENCE'S THRUSH

From a few, often-used song perches high in the canopy, individuals sing a remarkable song
comprising long, continuousseriesof imitations of vocalizationsof other birds, and occasionally
of frogs and insects. Song perches of four birds observed over a period of eight years at the
TambopataReserve were ca. 25-35 m above ground in the upper, often sunlit, branchesof tall
trees. The centers of the "territories" of these individuals were separatedby ca. 600-1,000 m;
whether these singing birds could hear each other is unknown. In southern Peru, individuals
sangalmostcontinuouslyfrom dawn until late in the morning, leaving their perches(presumably
to forage) for brief periodsof five to 15 min. They also sangfor long periodsduring the warmest
afternoonhours (14:00-18:00) on clear days when most other forest bird speciesare silent. At
Tambopata,males sang daily during clear, warm weather from April to mid-October (the dry
season) and then sporadically during clear periods throughout the intervening rainy season.In
contrast,singing individuals studied from 1982-1989 at Quebrada Sucusaricamp, in northern
Peru, were silent during the drier months of May to September,but characteristicallyvocal in
January and February, when all four local thrushes(T. albicollis, T. hauxwelli, T. ignobilis, and
T. lawrencii) are breeding (Parker, pets. obs.). At Sucusari Camp, Parker found what were
presumablyincubatingfemale T. lawrencii in late January.The grassand mud cup nestswere
similar to those of many other Turdus species,wedged between bromeliads and the trunks of
medium-sized,smooth-barkedtrees, ca. 10-20 m abovewater severalcm deep, within tall flooded forest. In southernPeru, the breeding seasonof this and other Turdus speciesmay also
coincide

with the wetter months of November

to March.

ANALYSIS OF VOCAL APPROPRIATION BY LAWRENCE'S THRUSHES

Speciesimitatedby approximately30 differentindividuals.•Birds imitated approximately30
speciesin about 50 song phrases. In the two song sequencesthat extended for more than 150
phrases(Fig. 1, A and C), a maximum number of imitated specieswas reachedby around 180

phrases.In no sequencedid a bird imitate more than 51 species(Figs. 1 and 2), althoughwe
know that more speciesare in some individuals' repertoires(Parker and Reinsen 1987). Most
unidentified phrasesseem to representoriginal vocalizations, not imitation.
Bird #1 was resident near the head of a popular nature trail, where tape-recordedoften by
various people. We chosethree long sequencesfrom this bird for comparison.Bird #5, also at
Tambopata,was a distantneighbor of bird #1. The single song-boutsequenceanalyzed reveals
vocal appropriationof soundsof 51 bird species,21 of which were alsoin the threecutsanalyzed
for bird #1.

We also analyzed six other 50-song phrase sequencesfrom LNS: cuts 11416, 34215, and
37832 (again, bird #1); 28961 (Tambopata); 28539 (Limoncocha, Ecuador); 33781 (Sucusari
Camp, N. bank of lower Pro Napo, Loreto, Peru). In these50-song phrasesequences,the males
imitated32, 27, 26, 33, 38, and 33 identifiablespecies,respectively.The rangeof imitatedspecies
for Peruvianand EcuadorianLawrence'sThrusheswas thus26 to 38 in 50 song-phrase
sequences, with a mean of 32.7. In Appendix III we presem a portion of one of the song sequencesof
bird #1 (LNS 12848), shownin Figure 1A, listing the imitated speciesand unidentifiedphrases
exacily as they were uttered by the bird.
Some general characteristics of Lawrence's Thrush.--Among diurnal predators, only the
Black Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus tyrannus) was commonly imitated. It is often vocal in flight.
However, anothercommon diurnal predator,the RoadsideHawk (Buteo rnagnirostris),a highly
vocal species,was not detectedin any Lawrence's Thrush repertoire. No owl (Strigiformes)
imitations were recorded, nor were any imitations of nightjars (Caprimulgidae), although these
speciesare often vocal in twilight hours, when many thrushesapparentlylearn orthopteranand
frog sounds.Pionites parrots (Psittacidae)were frequenily imitated. The White-bellied Parrot
(Pionites leucogaster)is commonly imitated at Tambopata,whereasits allospecies,the BlackheadedParrot (P. melanocephala),is imitated elsewhere.Jacamars(Galbulidae) of various species were imitated frequenily. Although not evident from the data presented,the Great Jacamar
(Jacameropsaurea) is usually imitated poorly but unmistakably. Only once in the scoresof
renditionsdid a thrushperform the imitation well (hear on Hardy and Parker 1985, example 1,
which is Vielliard's recording at Humalta do Moa, edo. Acre, Brazil, bird #20 herein). By far
the most consistenilyimitated speciesin most Lawrence's Thrush repertoireswas either the
Bluish-slateAntshrike (Thamnomanesschistogynus)in s. Peru and Brazil, or its northernreplacement,the CinereousAntshrike (T. caesius),which has an essentiallyidentical voice. These
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FIG. 1. Number of speciescopied vs. numberof songphrasesuttered in four song-phrasesequencesby
Lawrence's Thrush: (A) LNS 12848, referred to as bird #1 herein; (B) LNS 17825, bird #1; (C) LNS 18189,

bird #1; (D) LNS 13648, bird #5 herein.All recordingsmade at TambopataReserve,depto.Madre de Dios,
Peru.

antbirds' repertoires are unusually varied and variable, and the thrush's imitations reflect this.
Antbirds (Formicariidae) are copied by the thrush, probably because they are numerous and
highly vocal throughoutthe thrush'srange. Manakins (Pipridae) and tyrant-flycatchers(Tyrannidae) are also among the suboscinesthat are widely and richly imitated. Although there are
exceptions,most Lawrence'sThrushesincluded songbirdsin their repertoiresby imitating only
brief segmentsof the species'full songs.For example,with one exception(Fig. 3C, D), imitation
of the song of the SouthernNightingale-Wren (Microcerculusmarginatus) consistedmerely of
the openingnotes of its song.The same was true of the songsof the Thryothoruswren species
and of the Slate-coloredGrosbeak (Saltator grossus),all of which are frequently copied. Al-

though most copying by Lawrence'sThrush is of common birds, soundsof rare birds (e.g.,
Brown-rumped Foliage-gleaner;Automolus melanopezus,and Red-billed Pied Tanager, Lamprospiza melanoleuca) are representedfairly consistentlyin most individual repertoires, and
generally silent, retiring migrants such as the Veery (Catharusfuscescens)can be represented.
Individuals of speciesimitated by Lawrence's Thrush are not known to react to the copying,
probably becauseimitated phrasesare brief and simply passingcomponentsof a continuing
rendition of utterances.One anonymousreferee pointed out that Lawrence's Thrush wonld be
disadvantagedif constantlyattackedby every bird it imitates. However, Parker makes no mention
of such attacksin his field notes. See Dobkin (1979) for a discussionof this subject.
It seemspossiblethat in no other bird specieshas imitation been reportedto so dominatethe
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Lawrence's Thrush: (A) LNS 24216, bird #10 herein, recorded at Quebrada SucusariCamp, lower Rfo Napo,

depto.Loreto,Peru;(B) bird#20 herein,recordedby Jacques
Vielliard at Humaltado Moa, edo.Acre, Brazil.

song.One other impressiveexampleof suchdominationhas been suggested,however,by Remsen et al. (1982), who proposedthat the song of Lawrence'sGoldfinch (Carduelis lawrencei) is
almost completely composedof interspecificallycopied notes. As might be expected,some individual Lawrence's Thrushesimitate better than others. Some imitate poorly, but the vocally
appropriatedspeciescan be recognizedeven thoughthe renditionsare in a different pitch, or
are otherwise distorted. Whether this is related to reproductivecondition or age is unknown.
The easiestperformancesto follow are those of individual thrushesthat copy with each phrase
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FIG. 3.
Comparisonof sonogramsof characteristic
vocalizationsof threebird specieswith sonogramsof
vocal copying of thosespeciesby Lawrence'sThrush: (A) ViolaceousJay (Cyanocoraxviolaceus),call; (B)
imitation; (C) SouthernNightingale-Wren(Microcerculusmarginatus),introductoryportion of song; (D)
imitation; (E) Lineated Woodcreeper(Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus),song; (F) imitation.
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only one species,followed by a pause,and anotherspeciescopied,etc. Somebirdsare, however,
highly complex imitators, and thus may imitate two to four specieswithout pause, combining
one song componentfrom each of the copied birds into a single phrase (see Discussion).One
suchutterancewas a phrasethat includedcalls of the Black-facedAntthrush(Formicariusanalis), the Band-tailed Manakin (Pipra fasciicauda), and the Bluish-fronted Jacamar (Galbula
cyanescens).
Lawrence'sThrush alsohas distinctivecall notes.One recordingmade at Tambopataby Lewis
Kibler (LNS 35179) consistsof two (alarm?) calls, which are sometimescoupled.One is a soft
kuk and the other is a piercing, shrill peer! On this recording,these calls were usually uttered
together as kuk-cheer! If one were unfamiliar with Lawrence's Thrush song,these repeatedcalls
could be mistaken for song. On LNS 2539, recordedby Amoud van den Berg at Limoncocha,
Rfo Napo, pvcia. Loreto, Ecuador,three different calls preceded,but were not incorporatedinto,
the song. They were a plaintive perwheee, an abrupt weecheee,and an exclamatorypeep peep
peep! Lawrence'sThrushesoften respondvigorously to playback of suchvocalizations,in contrast to their lack of visible responseto playback of song.
ANALYSIS OF SONG OF Two MALE LAWRENCE'S THRUSHES AT
TAMBOPATA RESERVE

Individual male variation in songs.--Male #1 (identification as a single individual putative
becausethe bird was not marked) copied 50 speciesin the three song sequencesanalyzedhere.
Forty-nine of thesespecieswere birds. Of these,27 (55%) were on all three sequences,11 (22%)
were on two sequences,and 11 on only one sequence.The three sequenceswere recordedover
a two-year period. This individual of Lawrence'sThrush was sedentary,singing on the same
song-postday after day--at the same popular trail head. That is why we became acquainted
with the bird. The 55% degree of similarity of repertoireon thesethree recordingssuggeststhat
a basic repertoireis establishedin adult birds, but that considerablelatitude for repertoiremodificationmay exist.A slighttendencyexistsfor frequentlyimitatedspeciesto be on all sequences.
The Bluish-frontedJacamarand the Bran-coloredFlycatcher (Myiophobusfasciams), copied 11
and 12 times, respectively,were notable exceptions,both being absentfrom one sequence.The
Forest Elaenia (Myiopagis ga#nardii) was copied five times and was missing from one of the
sequences.The Dusky-headedParakeet(Aratinga weddellii) was imitated three times but was

on all three sequences.
The Epaulet Oriole (Icterus cayanensis)was also imitated only three
times,but all were on only one sequence.The Chestnut-tailedAntbird (Myrmecizahetnitnelaena)
was copied twice, both on the same sequence.The eight other speciesimitated three to five
times were absentfrom one of the three sequences.
In the three song sequencesof bird #1, there were 513 phrases.Of these, 444 (86%) were
identifiedas vocal copying.Twenty (3.9%) of thosewere classedas either "Orthopteranor frog
(= dusk sound)," and 422 (82%) were identified as imitations of particular bird species.Five
phraseswere identified as "Myiozetetessp." and were not countedin the total number of 50
speciescopiedbecauseall three locally occurringmembersof that genus,granadensis,luteiventris, and sitnilis, were identified among the imitations.

Of the 49 bird speciesimitated by bird #1, 17 (35%) accountedfor 271 (64%) of the 425
imitative phrasesuttered,each of the 17 having been copied at least 10 times (range 10 to 37).
The Bluish-slate Antshrike was imitated 37 times, the Slate-colored Grosbeak 28 times, the

Black-faced Antbird (Myrmoborusmyotherinus)23 times, and both the StriolatedPuffbird (Nystalus striolatus) and Blue-backedManakin (Chiroxiphia pareola) 20 times.
Differences in repertoire betweentwo males at Tatnbopata.•Both birds, #1 and #5, were in
the TambopataReserve, but as previouslynoted, were not close neighbors.It is doubtful that
they could hear each other sing from their primary song stations.It seemslikely, however,that
the resourceof singing and calling bird speciesfrom which they could constructtheir imitative
songrepertoireswas essentiallythe same.Surprisingly,male #1's repertoireof imitationsof 49
bird speciesin the three sequencesanalyzedhere include mimicry of 28 speciesnot heard in
the recordedsequenceof male #5. This could be becauseonly one song sequenceof male #5
was availablefor analysis.Yet that songsequenceof 142 phrases,in which imitationsof 51 bird
speciesare evident, included 30 bird speciesevidently not in #1's repertoire.The two males'
imitative repertoiresincluded 21 bird speciesthat they both copied in the sequencesanalyzed.
The sharedspeciesmake up less than half (43% of #1's repertoire;41% of #5's; 27% of the
sum) of the bird speciesimitatedin the songsof thesetwo individuals,even thoughthey shared
an essentiallyidenticalacousticalenvironment.Selectionof materialthusappearsto differ among
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TABLE

1

SUMMARY OF DEGREEOF VOCAL APPROPRIATION
IN 25-SONG PHRASESEQUENCESOF LAWRENCE'S
THRUSI•
Number

Total phrases

with

copying

Percent with

copying

Bird #1

(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS

11416)
12848)
17815)
18189)
13621)
17829)
12628)

Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut

1
4
11
13

Cut 12

72
177
74
262
22
40
39

62
155
64
226
19
35
35

86
86
86
86
89
88
90

34

30

88

67

54

88

52

43

82

142

117

82

86

69

80

51
48
56
29
27
19
82
15
48
24
66
23
26
17

41
44
45
26
25
17
73
13
36
23
63
16
16
17

80
92
80
89
92
89
82
86
75
96
95
70
62
100

1,598

1,364

85

Bird #2

(LNS 11482)
Bird #6

(LNS 13660)
Bird #7

(LNS 28961)
Bird #5

(LNS 13948) Cut9
Bird #10

(LNS 24216)
Bird #20

(Vielliard)
(LNS 24193)

(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(LNS
(BLA
(BLA
(LNS

28539)
28931)
31914)
31917)
33781)
31293)
35114)
35160)
34215)
D-23)
D-73)
37391)

Totals: 25

individual Lawrence'sThrushes.It is fascinatingto us, for example, that both males imitated
two speciesof antwrensfrom the genusMyrmotherula,but not the sametwo! Bird #1 copied
the White-flanked (M. axillaris) and Plain-throated(M. hauxwelli) antwrens,both undergrowth
species,whereasbird #5 copied the Pygmy (M. brachyura) and Sclater's(M. sclateri) antwrens,
both canopy species.As D. S. Dobkin (in litt.) properly pointed out: "... a seriousundersampling error exists here. An obvious variability in sequenceorganizationby individual singers
indicatesthat much greatersamplingof individual birds is necessarybefore definitive statements
can be madeconcerningsuchthingsas the lack of extensiveoverlapin imitatedspeciesby males
sharing the same acousticenvironments(e.g., at Tambopata)."
PERCENTAGE OF SONG PHRASES INCORPORATING OR CONSTITUTING IMITATION

Of the 36 song-phrasesequencesanalyzed, we chose 25 (that consistedof from 15 to 262
phrases)to determinethe frequencyof occurrenceof imitation (Table 1). We rejected some
shortersequencesmarred by distortionof recordingquality, causingParker to be uncertainof
the species.To be tallied in the non-imitativecategory,the phrasehad to be totally without a
componentof vocal copying.Many phraseshad componentsof apparentnon-copyingcoupled
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with copying. These were tallied as copying. A phrase listed as unidentifiedbut as "sounding
familiar" was also listed as copying.The 25 sequencesanalyzedcontained1,598 songphrases,
1,364 (85%) of which includedor constitutedcopyingof anotherbird speciesor other animal
sound. The range of variation was 62% (16/26) to 100% (17/17). Note that the male identified
as male #1 had a degree of copying of 86% in each of the three song-phrasesequences.
When the 25 song-phrasesequencesin Table 1 are arrangedfrom fewest phrases(15) to most
(262), no correlationexists between number of phrasesin a recorded sequenceand degree of
vocal appropriation (Product-Moment correlation coefficient r = -0.044, N = 25, P > 0.5).
That is, there is no suggestionof effect of observersamplingdurationon likelihood of detection
of vocal appropriation.
QUALITY OF IMITATION, ORGANIZATION,AND DEGREEOF ABSTRACTNESS
IN SONG

Figure 3 presentsSOhograms
that display the accuracywith which an individual Lawrence's
Thrush copiedthe calls and songsof three other bird species.For example, Figure 3A represents
the call of ViolaceousJay, which may be compareddirectly with Figure 3B, a Lawrence'sThrush
imitation of that call. Similar comparisonsmay be made of Lawrence's Thrush imitation of
SouthernNightingale-Wrenin Figure 3C, D and Lineated Woodcreeperin Figure 3E, F. As these
SOhogramsillustrate, Lawrence's Thrush imitations can show remarkable fidelity to the vocalizations on which they are based (all three may be heard on Hardy and Parker 1985, 51:ex. 2).
For the more detailed analysis, we chose song sequencesthat were straightforward,wellrecorded, with well-spaced phrases,usually involving imitation of one bird or other animal
species,or an unidentifiedsoundbelieved to be an original utteranceof Lawrence'sThrush.
As noted above, some males' songsare more abstract,having phrasescomposedof imitation

of two or more speciesor a speciesplus an unidentifiedcomponent,with distortionof pitch or
cadence.A 21-phrase portion of an 82-song sequencerecording is presentedhere to illustrate
such singing. The male is LNS 33781, recorded by Parker at SucusariCamp, on 18 January
1984. An approximatetranscriptionof what Parker dictated between this thrush'sfirst 21 song
phrasesfollows: "Legatus leucophaiuscall; Thryothorussp. slow phrase + Formicaflus colma
rising note series;Myrmotherulahauxwelli,beginningof song;Ramphastoscuvieri + Spizaetus
tyrannusflight call; Hylophilus thoracicussong (distorted);Cnipodectessubbrunneus;Xenops?;
Phlegopsisnigromaculata song;Dendrocolaptescerthia-like song, Tyrannopsissulphureacalls
+ Celeus torquatuscalls (distorted);Myrmeciza melanoceps+ Thryothoruscoraya song;Myrmotherula haematonota-likesong;unidentified + Schiffornismajor; unidentified;Spizaetustyrannus flight call; Terenotriccuserythrurus call; unidentifiedAutomolus rufipileatus-like?;unidentified;Myiarchusferox trill; Piaya cayana song + Attila bolivianussong;Thryothorus-like
q- unidentified; and Cnipodectessubbrunneus+ Myrmotherula hauxwelli calls." It should be
clear why the analysisof such song-phrasesequencesis difficult.
Questionssuchas whether old birds mimic more frequently or copy more speciesthan younger
individuals, and whether compoundphrasesand original phrasesare characteristicof old vs.
youngmales,mustawait studyof color-bandedbirdsof known age over periodsof severalyears.
DISCUSSION

Lawrence's Thrushesare almost impossibleto find when not singing. More than 95% of all
our observations(n > 300) were of solitary males on high song perches. (The birds were
occasionallyseen at fruiting trees in the mid-level or canopy of forest and, rarely, were flushed
from the forest floor, where they searchleaf litter in the mannerof other thrushes.)Singingmales
almostalways ignoredplaybacksof their own songsor thoseof neighboringmales.This suggests
to us that their elaborate "advertising" songs are delivered primarily to attract or stimulate
females, not to defend territories. In contrast, singing males of some other Amazonian thrushes
(e.g., Black-billed Thrush, T. ignobilis) are regularly encounteredwith their presumedmates.
This observationleads us to the following prediction: Lawrence's Thrush has an atypical mating
system that is either promiscuousor polygynous. The atypical behavior of male Lawrence's
Thrushes,namely continuous,nearly year-roundvocalizing from a few preferred song-perches,
typifies the behavior of many Neotropical speciesknown or assumedto be promiscuousor
polygynous,e.g., numerouscotingas(Cotingidae),manakins(Pipridae),and sometyrant-flycatchers (Tyrannidae). We further predict that the elaborateadvertisingsong of Lawrence's Thrush,
which differs dramaticallyfrom other Turdussongsin the degree to which it is basedon vocal
appropriation,is the productof strongsexual selection.
Only two other New World thrushes,the Pale-eyed Thrush (Platycichla leucops) and the
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Yellow-legged Thrush (P. fiavipes), are known to have elaborateadvertisingsongsin which
many bird speciesare vocally copied(Hardy and Parker 1985). Numerousspeciesof New World
Turdusdeliver songssimilar in patternto thoseof the three known vocal copiers,but none of
their soundsare recognizableexamplesof vocal copying. Until recently, the only other known
example of vocal copying among New World thrusheswas to be heard on a recordingof a
peculiar Hauxwell's Thrush (T. hauxwelli) song obtainedin responseto playback of its advertising song (Hardy and Parker 1985). Upon hearing a tape of its own (typical) song,which is
rather like that of an American Robin (T. migratorius), but slower, the bird flew in from 50 m
away and began singing a "whisper song" comprisinga successionof perfect imitations of at
least 10 bird speciesfound in the same habitat. The function of this song type in Hauxwell's
Thrush seems to be territorial rather than mate attraction, in contrastto the su'ucturallysimilar

songof Lawrence'sThrush.Parker recently(pets. obs., 1989) heard a Pale-breastedThrush (T.
leucomelas)deliver an even more elaborateimitative song in responseto playbackof its own
slow song,but this performancehas not yet been analyzed.
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SINGING MALE LAWRENCE'ST•mUSHESAND T•Em RECORDEDSONG SEQUENCESANALYZED IN
GREATEST DETAIL IN THIS PAPER

Bird

Designation

length

Locality

Date

Recordist

LNS 1283 (4)

10:45

TambopataReserve, Puerto

8/7/77

Parker

?/7/79

V. Emanuel

9/9/79

M. Palmer

#1

A

Maldonado, Madre de
Dios, Peru

B

LNS 17825 (11)

6:14

Tambopata Reserve, Puerto
Maldonado, Madre de
Dios, Peru

C

LNS 18189 (13)

24:11

TambopataReserve, Puerto
Maldonado, Madre de
Dios, Peru

#5

LNS 13648 (5)

8:43

TambopataReserve, Puerto

23/7/79

Parker

Maldonado, Madre de
Dios, Peru

#10

LNS 37832 (10)

8:01

SucusariCamp, N Bank Rio
Napo, Loreto, Peru

5/1/85

G. Budhey

#20

ASN, Campinas,

2:30

Humalta do Moa, Acre, Bra-

19/4/81

J. Vielliard

Brazil (20)

zil

APPENDIX

II

VocAL APPROPRIATION
IN LAWRENCE'STHRUSH(Turdus lawrencii): SYSTEMATICLIST OF SPECIES
COPIED BY APPROXIMATELY30 MALES IN 36 SONG SEQUENCESAT THREE LocALITIES IN PERU,
B•,zm,

AND ECUADOR

TINAMIDAE

1. Crypturellus soui, Little Tinamou
ACCI•ITRIDAE

2. Leptodoncayanensis,Gray-headedKite
3. Spizaetustyrannus,Black Hawk-Eagle
4.

"Hawk"

FALCONIDAE

5. Daptrius ater, Black Caracara

6. Falco rufigularis, Bat Falcon
CHARADRIIDAE

7. Vanelluscayanus,Pied Lapwing
PSITTACIDAE

8. Pionites leucogaster,White-bellied Parrot
9. Pionites melanocephala,Black-headedParrot
10. Pionus menstruus, Blue-headed Parrot

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Aratinga weddellii, Dusky-headedParakeet
Aratinga leucophthalmus,White-eyed Parakeet
Pyrrhura rupicola, Rock Parakeet
Pyrrhura melanonota,Maroon-tailed Parakeet
Brotogeris cyanoptera, Cobalt-winged Parakeet

CUCULIDAE

16. Piaya cayana, Squirrel Cuckoo
17. Dromococcyxpavoninus, Pavonine Cuckoo
APODIDAE

18. Reinarda squamatc•Fork-tailed Palm-Swift
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II

CONTINUED
TROCHILIDAE

19. "Hummingbird"
TROGONIDAE

20. Trogon collaris, Collared Trogon
ALCEDINIDAE

21. Chloroceryleamazona, Amazon Kingfisher
GALBULIDAE

22. Galbula cyanescens,Bluish-fronted Jacamar
23. Galbula tornbacea, White-chinned Jacamar
24. Galbula dea, Paradise Jacamar

25. Jacamerops aurea, Great Jacamar
BUCCONIDAE

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Notharch•s macrorhynch•s, White-necked Puffbird
Nystalus striolatus, Striolated Puffbird
Nonnula sp., Nunlet
Monasa nigrifrons, Black-frontedNunbird
Chelidoptera tenebrosa, Swallow-wing

RAMPHASTIDAE

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Pteroglossuscastanotis,Chestnut-earedAracari
Pteroglossus beauharnaesii, Curl-crested Aracari
Pteroglossusfiavirostris, Ivory-billed Aracari
Rarnphastoscuvieri, Cuvier's Toucan
Rarnphastosculrninatus,Yellow-ridged Toucan

PICIDAE

36.
37.
38.
39.

Celeusfiavus,Cream-coloredWoodpecker
Celeustorquatus,Ringed Woodpecker
Celeusgrarnmicus,Scale-breastedWoodpecker
Carnpephilusrubricollis, Red-neckedWoodpecker

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Sittasornusgriseicapillus,OlivaceousWoodcreeper
Glyphorynchusspirurus,Wedge-billedWoodcreeper
Dendrexetastesrufigula, Cinnamon-throatedWoodcreeper
Xiphocolaptesprorneropirhynchus,Strong-billed Woodcreeper
Dendrocolaptes
picurnnus,Black-bandedWoodcreeper
Dendrocolaptescerthia, Amazonian Barred-Woodcreeper
Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus,Lineated Woodcreeper
Xiphorhynchusspixii, Spix's Woodcreeper
Xiphorhynchuselegans,Elegant Woodcreeper
Xiphorhynchusguttams, Buff-throatedWoodcreeper

50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Ancistropsstrigilatus,Chestnut-wingedHookbill
Philydor erythropterus,Chestnut-wingedFoliage-gleaner
Philydor ruficaudatus,Rufous-tailedFoliage-gleaner
Automolusinfuscatus,Olive-backed Foliage-gleaner
Automolusrufipileatus,Chestnut-crownedFoliage-gleaner
Automolusrnelanopezus,Brown-rumpedFoliage-gleaner
Automolusochrolaemus,Buff-throatedFoliage-gleaner
Xenopsrninutus,Plain Xenops

58. Sclerurus caudacutus, Black-tailed Leaftosser
FORMICARIIDAE

59. Cymbilairnus lineatus, Fasciated Antshrike

60. Pygiptila stellaris, Spot-wingedAntshrike
61. Tharnnomanesardesiacus,Dusky-throatedAntshrike
62. Tharnnomanes caesius, Cinereous Antshrike

63.
64.
65.
66.

Tharnnornanesschistogynus,Bluish-slate Antshrike
Myrrnotherulabrachyura, Pygmy Antwren
Myrrnotherula sclateri, Sclater's Antwren
Myrmotherula hauxwelli, Plain-throatedAntwren
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67. Myrmotherulahaematonota,Stipple-throated
Antwren
68. Myrmotherula ornata, Ornate Antwren
69. Myrrnotherula axillaris, White-flanked Antwren

70.
71.
72.
73.

Myrrnotherulalongipennis,Long-wingedAntwren
Myrrnotherulaiheringi, lhering's Antwren
Myrrnotherulamenetriesii,Gray Antwren
Herpsilochmussticturus,Spot-tailedAntbird

74. Drymophila devillei, Striated Antbird
75. Cercornacra cinerascens,Gray Antbird
76. Cercornacra serva, Black Antbird

77. Myrmoborus myotherinus,Black-faced Antbird
78. Myrmoborusleucophrys,White-browed Antbird
79. Hypocnemiscantator, Warbling Antbird

80. Hypocnemishypoxantha,Yellow-browedAntbird
81. Hypocnernoidesrnaculicauda,Band-tailed Antbird
82. Percnostolalophotes,White-lined Antbird
83. Schistocichla schistacea, Slate-colored Antbird
84. Sclateria naevia, Silvered Antbird

85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Myrrneciza hemimelaena, Chestnut-tailedAntbird
Myrmeciza hyperythra,PlumbeousAntbird
Myrrnecizamelanoceps,White-shoulderedAntbird
Myrrneciza goeldii, Goeldi's Antbird
Myrrnecizafortis, Sooty Antbird
Hylophylax naevia, Spot-backedAntbird

91. Phlegopsisnigromaculata,Black-spottedBare-eye
92. Charnaeza nobilis, Striated Antthrush

93. Formicarius colma, Rufous-cappedAntthrush
94. Formicarius analis, Black-faced Antthrush
COT1NGIDAE

95. Lipaugus vociferans,ScreamingPiha
96. Pachyramphusmarginatus,Black-cappedBecard
97. Pachyramphus
polychopterus,White-wingedBecard
PIPRIDAE

98. Pipra filicauda, Wire-tailed Manakin
99. Pipra fasciicauda, Band-tailed Manakin

100. Pipra erythrocephala,Golden-hoodedManakin
101. Chiroxiphiapareola, Blue-backedManakin
102. Tyranneutesstolzmanni, Dwarf Manakin

103. Piprites chloris, Wing-barredManakin
104. Schiffornismajor, Greater Manakin
TYRANNIDAE

105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

Myiopagis gairnardii, Forest Elaenia
Myiopagis caniceps,Gray Elaenia
Myiopagis viridicata, Greenish Elaenia
Tyrannuluselatus, Yellow-crownedTyrannulet
Ornithion inerrne,White-lored Tyrannulet
Zimmeriusgracilipes, Slender-footedTyrannulet
Mionectesoleagineus,Ochre-belliedFlycatcher
Hemitriccusiohannis,Johannes'Tody-Tyrant
Hemitriccusfiammulatus,FlammulatedPygmy-Tyrant

114. Corythopistorquata,Ringed Antpipit
115. Platyrinchusplatyrhynchos,White-crestedSpadebill
116. Platyrinchuscoronams,Golden-crownedSpadebill
117. Tolmomyiaspoliocephalus,Gray-crownedFlycatcher
118. Tolmamyiasassimilis,Yellow-marginedFlycatcher
119. Ramphotrigonfuscicauda, Dusky-tailed Flatbill
120. Cnipodectessubbrunneus,
BrownishFlycatcher
121. Terenotriccuserythrurus,Ruddy-tailed Flycatcher
122. Myiophobusfiavicans, FlavescentFlycatcher
123. Myiophobusfasciatus, Bran-coloredFlycatcher
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124.
125.
126.
127.

Lathrotriccus euleri, Euler's Flycatcher
Contopusvirens, EasternWood-Pewee
Cnernotriccusfuscatus,
FuscousFlycatcher
Colonia colonus,Long-tailed Tyrant

128. Attila cinnamomeus, Cinnamon Attila

129. Attila bolivianus,Dull-capped Attila
130. Attila spadiceus,Bright-rumpedAttila
131. Rhytipternasimplex,Grayish Mourner
132. Myiarchusferox, Short-crested
Flycatcher
133. Sirystessibilator, Sirystes
134. Megarynchuspitangus,Boat-billedFlycatcher
135. Pitangus sulphuratus,Great Kiskadee
136. Myiozetetescayanensis,Rusty-marginedFlycatcher
137. Myiozetetessimilis, Social Flycatcher
138. Myiozetetesgranadensis,Gray-cappedFlycatcher
139. Myiozetetesluteiventris,Dusky-chestedFlycatcher
140. Myiozetetes sp.
141. Legatus leuceophaius,Piratic Flycatcher
142. Tyrannopsissulphurea,SulphuryFlycatcher
CORVIDAE

143. Cyanocorax violaceus, Violaceous Jay
TROGLODY'III)AE

144. Thryothorusgenibarbis,MoustachedWren
145. Thryothorus coraya, Coraya Wren

146. Thryothorusleucotis,Buff-breastedWren
147. Henicorhina leucosticta, White-breasted Wood-Wren

148. Microcerculusmarginatus,SouthernNightingale Wren
149. Donacobiusatricapillus,Black-cappedDonacobius
MUSCICAPIDAE
Turdinae

150. Turdus ignobilis, Black-billed Thrush
151. Turdus hauxwelli, Hauxwell's Thrush

152. Catharusfuscescens,Veery
VIREONIDAE

153. Vireo olivaceus, Red-eyed Vireo
154. Hylophilus thoracicus,Lemon-chestedGreenlet

155. Hylophilushypoxanthus,
Dusky-cappedGreenlet
156. Smaragdolaniusleucotis,Slaty-cappedShrike-Vireo
EMBERIZIDAE
Icterinae

157.
158.
159.
160.

Cacicuscela, Yellow-rumpedCacique
Cacicus solitarius, Solitary Black Cacique
Icterus chrysocephalus,Moriche Oriole
Icterus cayanensis,Epaulet Oriole
Parulinae

161. Basileuterus (Phaeothlypis) sp.
Thraupinae
162. Dacnis sp., Dacnls
163. Tersina viridis, Swallow Tanager

164. Lamprospizamelanoleuca,Red-billedPied Tanager
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.

Lanio versicolor,White-winged Shrike-Tanager
Lanio fulvus, Fulvous Shrike-Tanager
Tachyphonusluctuosus,White-shoulderedTanager
Habia rubica, Red-crowned Ant-Tanager
Euphoniachrysopasta,Golden-belliedEuphonia
Euphonia minuta, White-vented Euphonia
Euphonia rufiventris,Rufous-belliedEuphonla
Tangara chilensis,ParadiseTanager
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Cardinalinae

173. Saltator grossus,Slate-colored Grosbeak
174. Saltator maximus, Buff-throated Saltator

175. Cyanocompsacyanoides,Blue-black Grosbeak
Insecta

176. Orthopteranor frog (= dusk sound)
Amphibia
177. Dendrobaridae"frog"

APPENDIX
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AN EXAMPLEOF A SONGPHRASESEQUENCE,CONTINUOUSLY
GIVEN, OF LAWRENCE'STHRUSH
Song phrasesequenceLNS 12848, Parker Cut 4, male #1
1. Buff-throated Woodcreeper;2. MoustachedWren; 3. Dwarf Tyrant-Manakin; 4. Spix's Woodcreeper;5.
unidentified;6. unidenrifled;7. White-browedAntbird; 8. Black-cappedBecard;9. Golden-belliedEuphonia;
10. Black-faced Antbird; 11. Black Hawk-Eagle; 12. unidentified; 13. Great Kiskadee; 14. Brown-romped
Foliage-gleaner;15. White-winged Shrike-Tanager;16. Piraric Flycatcher;17. Goeldi's Antbird; 18. Sirystes;
19. Bluish-slateAntshrike; 20. Chestnut-earedAracari; 21. Dull-capped Attila; 22. Amazon Kingfisher;23.
Cream-colored Woodpecker; 24. White-lored Tyrannulet; 25. Wing-barred Manakin; 26. Black-spottedBareeye; 27. Black-facedAntbird; 28. Black-facedAntthrush;29. Euler's Flycatcher;30. Bluish-slateAntshrike;
31. EpauletOriole; 32. Dusky-tailedFlatbill; 33. unidenrifled;34. Bluish-slateAntshrike;35. SouthernNightingale Wren; 36. Bluish-frontedJacamar;37. Buff-throatedWoodcreeper;38. unidenrifled;39. Spix'sWoodcreeper;40. Bluish-slateAntshrike;41. unidenrifled;42. "hummingbird"; 43. ParadiseJacamar;44. unidenrifled; 45. Dwarf Tyrant-Manakin; 46. Brown-rumpedFoliage-gleaner;47. MoustachedWren; 48. Pied
Lapwing; 49. unidenrifled;50. Black Hawk-Eagle;51. Chestnut-crowned
Foliage-gleaner.
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ABSTRACT.--Thisstudy presentsinformation on the seasonalstatusof a cloud-forest
avifauna on Colombia's Pacific Andean slope at 950-1050 m elevation. Two hundred
seventy-one species were recorded at the 70-80 ha site. About 64% of these were
year-roundresidents.The remainder (36%) were vagrantsand speciesshowing varying
degreesof seasonalmovements;22% were short-distance(elevationalor local) migrants,
8% were long-distancemigrantsfrom North America. Short-distance
migrantswere predominantlyfrugivoresand nectarivores;over half (58%) of all nectarivoreswere elevational migrants. Seasonalmovementswere recorded in all months, but short-distance
migrants were most numerous March-June and November-January, periods when migrants from both the highlandsand lowlands were present.The abundanceof flowers
and fruits also showed two small peaks. About twice as many short-distancemigrant
nectarivorescame from high elevationsas low elevations.A majority of short-distance
migrant frugivoresalso were from the highlands.Eight Tangara tanagers,althoughresident, showedsignificantexpansionsandcontractions
of foragingrange,diversityof fruit
eaten, and amount of fruit included in their diet, an indication that these birds track

resourcelevels, and that variation in fruit abundanceaffects the dynamicsof frugivore
populations.
RESUMEN.---Esteestudio muestrauna informaci6n preliminar de cambios estacionales
de la avifauna de un bosquenubladoen la vertientepacifica de los Andes colombianos.
Se registr6 un total de 271 especiesen un •treaentre 70-80 ha. Alrededor de un 36%
de las especiesmostraronevidencias de movimientos estacionales;22% presentaban
movimientosaltitudinaleso locales y 8% eran aves migratoriasde larga distanciaque
se reproducenen Norte Amtrica. Las aves migratoriasde corta distanciaeran principalmentenectivorosy frugfforos;58% de los nectivoroseran avesmigratoriosque se presentaban movimientos

altitudinales

o locales. Los movimientos

estacionales fueron com-

plejas y distribuidosa lo largo del afio, pero m•s aves migratoriasde corm distancia
estuvieronpresentedurantelos periodosde marzo a junio y de noviembrea enero,epocas
cuando provenfa especiasde elevaci6nesmayores y menores.La abundanciade flores y

fruitastambienmostraronevidenciasde cambiosestacionales.
Los nectivorosmigratorios
proverffapredominantementede elevaci6nesmayores;tambien la majoria de frugfforos
estacionalesprovenfade regionesaltas.Ocho especiesde Tangara no mostranevidencias
de movimientosaltitudinalespero mostraronaumentosy reduccitnesde susrangosde
alimentaciones,equalmenteen la diversidady cantidadde frutas consumidos.

It is generally acknowledgedthat populationsof many tropical latitude-breedingbirds vary
seasonallyin abundance(Karr 1977; Smythe 1982; Karr and Freemark 1983; Stiles 1983; Levy
1988). Variationsin abundanceover time may be a result of local movementswithin a habitat,
or between habitats at similar elevations, or between habitats at different elevations (Feinsinger
1978; Stiles 1980; Karr et al. 1982; Levy 1988; Loiselle 1988, 1991; Stiles 1988; Loiselle and
Blake 1990, 1991). In southernCentral America long-term studiesby Skutch (1954, 1967), Karr
(1971), Feinsinger(1976), Stiles (1983, 1985a, 1988), Martin and Karr (1986), Levy (1988), and
Loiselle and Blake (1990, 1991) have documentedextensive local and elevational migration
within arian communities.Movementshave beenbroadly linked to temporaland spatialvariation
in food, especially of fruit and nectar (Stiles 1988; Levy and Stiles 1992; Loiselle and Blake
1991).

No work comparable to that in Costa Rica exists on seasonal movements of birds in the
Andes, and the extent of movementswithin Andean avifaunasis largely unknown. Nevertheless,
an understandingof migratory movementswithin the Andes is of interest because:(1) many
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migrant birds are nectarivoresor frugivores that play important roles in pollination and seed
dispersal; and (2) increasingly intensive land use in the Andes makes information on seasonal
migratorymovementsimportantfor conservation-planning
and long-termpreservationof biotic
communities.

Several short-termsurveysof arian diversity have been conductedin the Andes (i.e., Terborgh
1971; Ridgely and Gaulin 1980; Parker and Parker 1982; Reinsen 1985; Davis 1986; Robbins
and Ridgely 1990; Willis and Schuchmann1993), but none has lastedlonger than a few weeks,
and these studies are of insufficient

duration

to detect seasonal

movements

or seasonal

abun-

dancesof birds.The presentstudyis the first documentionof seasonalbird distributionthroughout a full annual cycle in an Andean avifauna. Becausecomparablework in montaneavifaunas
exists mainly for sites in the mountainsof southernCentral America, this study addressesthe
question:are there differencesin seasonaloccurrencesof bird speciesat comparableelevations
betweenwesternColombia (3øN) and Costa Rica (10øN)?Relationshipsbetweenfood resources,
habitats, and short-distancemigratory movementsin birds in western Colombia also are compared with studiesin Costa Rica. The data were gathered as part of a larger study aimed at
identifyingseasonalpatternsin foragingand breedingbehaviorof frugivores(Hilty 1977, 1980a,b).
STUDY

SITE

Field work was carried out in the upper AnchicayfiValley, depto. de Valle, Colombia,from
April 1972 throughJune 1973, at a locality known as Alto Yunda (3ø32•q, 76ø48'"N).The study
site, at 950-1050 m elevationwas about70-80 ha in extenton a long ridge that forms part of
the watersheddivide separatingthe eastern side of the upper Anchicayfi Valley from the Rfo
Mono Valley to the east.
The area also was visited from 9-18 June 1975. Alto Yunda was originally an overnightway-

stationfor mule trains carrying suppliesto the constructionsite of the Alto Anchicay• hydropower plant. Later, a road at lower elevationalleviated the need for mule trains, and the building
was occupiedfor a numberof yearsby a forestguard employedby the Corporaci6nAut6noma
Regional del Cauca (C.V.C.) to preventsettlersfrom illegally enteringand destroyingforest in
the watershedaround the dam. Most trails are now overgrown and completely closed, or have
been destroyedby landslides,so fewer guardsare requiredtoday. The building at Alto Yunda
no longer exists, and there is no ready accessto the study site.
Alto Yunda lies within a belt of very heavy rainfall that characterizesmost of the Pacific slope
of the Western Andes southwardto the Ecuador boundary. Rainfall at four sites in or near the
Anchicay• Valley was slightly biseasonaland averaged4,000-5,000 ram a year, but data for

most years were incomplete.At Danubio (3ø38•q, 76ø56•), which is nearby but lower in
elevation,rainfall averagedabout 5,600 ram (C.V.C., unpublisheddata; Fig. 1). Mean monthly
temperatewas 21.5 degreesC. Fog occurredalmostdaily at Alto Yunda, averagingmore than
5 hrs. per day from September-Novemberand in March. The least foggy months, JanuaryFebruary and July-August, average 2-3 b_rs.per day.
The vegetationat Alto Yunda is PremontaneRain Forest(Holdridge 1967). In a popular sense
it would be called cloud forest. The forest is evergreen, and trees in the understory and the
canopy are coveredto varying degreeswith epiphytes.Large treesgenerallysupportheavy loads
of herbaceousand woody epiphytes.Becausethe terrain is steep,numeroussmall streams,landslides,and treefallscreatemany light gaps,and the canopyis discontinuousand broken.A dense

understoryof herbaceous
and woody plantsmakesmovementaway from establishedtrails difficult.

By 1973, subsistence
farmersand squattersto the eastof Alto Yunda, in the valley of the Rfo
Mono, had clearedor disturbedperhaps35-40% of the forest at elevationsbelow 850 m. At
higher elevationsthere were few clearings.The entire upper Anchicay• Valley was undisturbed
rainforestexceptfor a small areaaroundthe hydroelectricplant, a constructionsite,housingsite,
and one road (all located at about 500 m). The Anchicay• Valley remains protected today, and

accessto the valley is strictlycontrolled.The constructionsite and most of the housingarea is
now closed, and today this wilderness is less disturbed than 20 years ago. At Alto Yunda one

large pasturesurroundedthe houseand extendedeastwarddown the valley a distanceof approximately 350 m. Except for the rather wide entrancetrail (10 m wide in places) from La
Cascada to Alto Yunda and continuing on to the dam site, there were no other man-made
disturbancesto the natural forest vegetation.Use of the trail from Alto Yunda to the dam was
discontinuedabout two years prior to my arrival, and this portion of the trail was already so
overgrownand closedby successional
plantsthat it was impassablewithout use of a machete.
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FiG. 1. Number of individual fruiting treesand numberof speciesof short-distance
migrant frugivores
(top); number of individual flowering trees and number of speciesof short-distancemigrant nectarivores
(middle); and 10 year averageannual rainfall at Danubio (near Alto Yunda), Colombia, 1963-73.

Becauseof generally pristineconditionsin the AnchicayttValley, mammalsand birds were
presentin natural numbers,althoughillegal hunting occurredoccasionally.One eracid, the Sickle-winged Guan (Chamaepetesgoudotii), was common at Alto Yunda, but no others occurred
there.The BaudoGuan (Penelopeortoni), althoughcollectedat lower elevationin the Anchicayfi
Valley (Meyer de Schauensee,1948-1952), was never seen at Alto Yunda. Forest guardsand
residentsof the Rio Mono Valley never indicatedothersoccurredhere, althoughthey mentioned
the presenceof a "pajuf" (Crax rubra) at lower elevations.
METHODS

Plants.--A total of 621 trees (164 species)greater than 3 m height were marked along a 1
km trail where birds were capturedin nets. All taggedtrees were examinedtwice monthly for
evidence of flowering and freiting (see details in Hilty 1980a). Variations in the number of
speciesand individualsflowering and fruithagwere taken as broad indicationsof seasonalchange
in nectar and fruit resources.

Birds.--An averageof 12 mist nets (approx. 3 X 10 m) were operatedfor 2-4 morningseach
month (except Septemberand January) from May 1972 throughJune 1973, for a total of 1,784
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net hours and 1,394 net captures.From this sample, 436 birds, mostly frugivores, and nectarivores, were marked with unique combinationsof color bandsfor later recognition.Net captures,
field observationsof marked birds, certsusing,and other field techniques(below) provided a
fairly complete picture of the diversity and seasonalmovementsof birds at Alto Yunda. Five
mornings each month (for a total of 30 hrs each month throughoutthe study) were spent recording all birds and their activities at a group of 19 Cecropia reticulata trees growing in an
old regeneratinglandslide scar inside the forest. Several other speciesof fruiting trees (Miconia
sp., Cecropia burriada, Coussapoaoligoneura) were kept under observationfor shorterperiods
of time during the study.Seven to 10 morningseach month were spentwalking trails to record
foraging behavior of frugivorousbirds. I kept recordsof the variety of fruit eaten by all frugivores, and I kept detailed foraging observationsfor many common tanagersincluding all the
Tangara tanagers.The locationsof all sightingsand recapturesof color-markedtanagerswere
recordedand comparedto original capturesites.These combinedtechniquesprovide a relatively
complete inventory of the avifauna and one that is comparablefrom month to month.
Specieswere assignedto diet, movement(migratory, etc.), and habitat categoriesbased on
field observationsand occasionallyalso by information from publishedsources(i.e., Stiles and
Slmtch 1989; Remsenet al. 1993). The seasonalmovements,diets, and habitatsof each species
are not as rigid and simplistic as categorizedhere. Diets vary seasonally(Leck 1972; Morton
1980; Loiselle and Blake 1990), habitat preferencesvary geographically(Hilty, pers. obs.), and
seasonalmovementsare complex and poorly understood(Levy 1988). Despite theselimitations,
the categoriespermit broad-basedcomparisonswithin this avifauna,and with studieselsewhere.
Diets.-•Bird specieswere assignedto one of the following diet categories:(1) carrion and
scavenging, (2) raptorial speciesthat eat mainly vertebrates, (3) arthropods,(4) fruit, (5) fruit
and axthropods,(6) fruit and seeds (for parrots and parakeets) and, (7) nectar. Species were
assignedto the category deemed a "best fit" despitethe fact that most speciesconsumefoods
in more than one of these categories. In species in some genera (i.e., Attila, Pachyramphus,
Cacicus,Atlapetes,and Arremon) in which the diet consistedof almostequal proportionsof fruit
and insects, specieswere split and assignedto each of the categories.For the analysis some
ecologically similar categories(e.g., all categoriesin which fruit was a major componentof the
diet) were merged.
Habitats.--Species were assignedto one of three habitats:(1) forest interior,which includes
speciesfound primarily inside shady understoryof forest, (2) forest canopy and edge, which
includesspeciesfound primarily in the upper levels of old growth forest, older regrowth forest,
or along forest borders,'and (3) early successionalvegetation and semi-open, which includes
birdstypically found in pasturesor bushyovergrownareas.A singleaquaticspecieswas recorded
flying over the area, althoughno aquatic habitatsexisted at Alto Yundo.
Seasonalstatus.--All speciesat Alto Yundo are classifiedinto one or more of five categories.
These categoriesare artifically rigid, and many speciesmay eventually be shown to fit into
combinationsof these categories.(1) Residentsinclude all speciesthat show no evidence of
seasonalmovementbeyond normal post-breedingdispersalof juveniles. (2) Elevational migrants
include speciesthat show some seasonalpatternsof abundance,e.g., betweenhigher and lower
elevations.Movements are mainly short-distancesand may involve all, or only a portion of the
species'population.Someelevationalmigrantsmay breedat Alto Yunda andthenmove to higher
or lower elevation, although breeding data are insufficient for analysis.(3) Local migrants move
seasonally,but mostly within the same elevational zone and region. Some speciesclassifiedas
local migrantsmay prove only to be post-breedingdispersers,wanderingiramatures,and unmated individuals of resident speciesthat are searchingfor appropriatehabitat, mates, etc. (4)
Long-distancemigrants (Nearctic/australbreeding migrants) include those that return, for part
of eachyear,to tropical latitudes.(5) A final category,vagrants,comprisea few rare or accidental
speciesobservedon only one or a few days (in most casesonly a singleindividualwas observed
or capturedin netsduring the 15-monthstudy) and whosemovementpatterns,if any, are unclear.
Additional work may show that a few speciesbreedingin or near Alto Yunda undertakelongerdistanceintratropicalmigrationsthat take them out of Colombia. Elanoidesforficatusand Ictinia
plumbea are examples.

To estimate the proportion of migrants at Alto Yunda from highland and lowland areas, I
examined the overall geographicdistributionof each species(using Hilty and Brown 1986). If
a specieswas found primarily higher than 1,000 m (the elevation of Alto Yunda), then it was
consideredto belong to a highland community;if it was primarily lower, then it was considered
to belong to the lowland community.A local specieswas one whose center of distributionwas
close to the elevation of Alto Yunda. For example, Pharomachrusantisianusoccursprimarily
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in cloud forest at elevations above 1,400 m but was recorded at Alto Yunda during the months

of June throughAugust, suggestinga downslopemovementduring this time of the year. The
reversewas true for lowlandandfoothill specieslike Amazonafarinosa and Columbagoodsoni,
which were commonin the Pacific lowland plain but alsowere presentfor severalmonths(both
at broadly similar times of the year) at Alto Yunda. The generaldirectionof movementof shortdistance migrants, therefore, was based on an examination of their broader elevational distributions

in Colombia.

Guilds.•The guild categoriesare similar to thoseused by other researchersin South America.
Assignmentsare basedlargely on personaldata.
RESULTS

Communitycomposition.-•I recorded271 speciesof birds at Alto Yunda. This is one of the
largestlistsreportedfor a singlelower montanewet forestlocality in the Neotropics.The number
of "core" species(Remsen 1994) at Alto Yunda is higherthan onesreportedat similar elevations
elsewherein the Andes (e.g., Miller 1963; Remsen 1985; Davis 1986; Parker and Parker 1982).
Subtractingvagrants,the core Alto Yunda avifauna is 256; removing vagrants,and all species
of the early successionalvegetationin the pasture,reducesthe core total to 217 species,still
substantiallyabove the 152 (which includessome early successionspecies)reportedby Davis
(1986). Davis' (1986) lists are some of the highestreportedtotals in Andean wet forest localities
at elevations

similar

to Alto

Yunda.

Several additional speciesoccurredat the same elevation in other parts of the Anchicayfi
Valley or in adjacentriver systems.For example, Merganetta armata, Sayornis nigricans, Serpophaga cinerea and Cinclus leucocephalus were not recorded because Alto Yunda lacks a
pennanentstream.Rupicola peruviana was virtually absentat Alto Yunda (two vagrant iramatures seen in 15 months) because there were no cliffs suitable for nest sites. Semnornis ramphastinusand Tangara parzudakii occurredon a ridge only 100 m higher and a little over 1 km
away, but were never found at Alto Yunda, and Pipreola jucunda, common on this same ridge,

was recordedonly oncein 15 monthsat Alto Yunda. A curiousexampleof a patchydistribution
is illustrated by Boissonneauajardini. Fairly common at 500-600 m in the Anchicayfi Valley,
and as high as 1,200-1,600 m further south in the Colombian Andes of Narifio, it was never
recorded

at Alto

Yunda.

Residents. About 64% (174 of 271) of the Alto Yundaavifaunais resident.This 271 species
total includesvagrantsand speciesof early successional
habitat(15 and 39 speciesrespectively),
which are not part of the core forest avifauna and may show more seasonalmovementthan the
core avifauna. When thesespeciesare removed, the percentageof residentsin the core avifauna
increasesto 71% (154 residentsout of 217 core species).When speciesof the forest interior are
considered,the change is even more dramatic; 81 of 94 forest-interiorspecies(86%) are sedentary. The 13 nonsedentaryspeciesof the forest interior include four vagrants,a long-distance
migrant (Wilsoniacanadensis)and eight short-distance
migrants.The taxonomiccompositionof
these eight short-distanceforest migrant speciesspanssix families. They are united, however,
by diet--all eight are either nectarivoresor fmgivores--and include a quail-dove, oilbird, two
hummingbirds(which also feed at forest edges), a fruiteater,two thrushes,and a tanager.
Residentspecieswere predominantlyinsectivores,but also include most raptors and some
nectar- and fruit-feeding species.Resident fmgivores of the forest interior were mostly smallbodied species,i.e., manakinsand tanagers,that ate small fruits and berries,or a mixed diet of
fruit and insects.Two species,Tinamusmajor and Chamaepetesgoudotii, were exceptions,in
that they were large-bodied resident frugivores. Other large-bodiedforest fmgivores--among
them a quetzal, fruitcrow, cock-of-the-rock,and umbrellabird--were elevationalmigrants.
Most residentspeciesprobablybred in or near Alto Yunda. For residentspeciesin which part
of the populationis migratory, e.g., Elanoidesforficatus, Ictinia plumbea and Chlorophonia
fiavirostris, local breedingwas suspectedbut not proved.
Migrants: communitypatterns.--•

a broad context, migrants should not be viewed as distinct

entitiesbut as a continuumof specieswhosebehaviorsrange from virtually sedentaryto intercontinental, and from occasional to regular in occurrence (Lack 1944; Keast and Morton 1980;

Levey and Stiles 1992). Species at Alto Yunda displayed this entire spectrum of migratory
behavior,includingspeciesthat (1) transitedan area but did not forage, (2) migratedin or out
of the region one or more times during the year (ranging from local to intercontinentalin
distance),and (3) residentspecieswhose populationswere augmentedor depletedduring part
of the year by migratorypopulations.
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1

NUMBEROF SHORT-DISTANCE
MIORnST (ELEVATIONALAND LOCAL) BIRD SPECIESBY MONTH AT
ALTO YUNDA, ANCHICAYAVALLEY, COLOMBIA,APRIL 1972 TO JUNE 1973
Category•

J

Highlands
Frugivores2

5

Nectarivores

3

Frugivores

7

Nectarivores

1

1

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

1

4

1

3

4

7

5

4

5
3

5

10

2

2

1

1

N

D

5

3

1

2

3

5

5

3

2

1

1

1

3

6

5

8

4

4

4

4

4

8

3

3

2

2

0

3

1

0

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

14

Lowlands

Mid-E1. (local)

Frugivores

Summary
All frugivores

13

7

10

15

13

14

9

6

7

9

11

All nectarivores

4

4

5

7

7

6

4

3

1

4

4

6

17

11

15

22

20

20

13

9

8

13

15

20

Total

Highlands= distributionof speciesmostlyabove1,000 m; lowlands= rangemostlyb•low 1,000 m; mid-elevation= rangecenteredat about
1,000 m. Includesall speciesfor which fruit is an importantcomponentof the diet. Most also consumeinseCtSand/or arthropods.
Includesall psittacines(both frugivoresand seexlpmdators/granivores).

Two psittacines,Aratinga wagleri and Bolborhynchuslineola, were seen flying over the area
on severaloccasionsbut were not observedforaging. In other areasthese speciesare known to
move seasonallyor erratically as fruit cropsvary, but the extent and timing of thesemigrations
are not documented. Sightings of lone individuals of Pandion haliaetus in November and December could representlong-distancemigrantsor individuals wandering from one river system
to another.

About 36 percent (97 of 271) of all Alto Yunda speciesshowedsome type of seasonalor
irregular movement other than normal post-breedingdispersal of young and unmated adults.
When vagrantsare removedthe figure dropsto 30%; when both vagrants(6%) and long-distance
migrants(8%) are removedthe figure dropsto 22%. Theseshort-distance
migrants(22% of total
avifauna) were mostly elevational migrants and were recorded in all months (Table 1). Nearly
twice as many were present during March-June and November-Januaryas during February and
August-September.
Elevational migrants at Alto Yunda are more likely to depend wholly or partly on fruit or
nectar than on any other food resource(Table 2). As a group, nectarivoreswere the most highly
migratory. Fifty-eight percent of all nectarivoreswere migratory, compared with 44% of the
frugivores.Frugivores,however, were numerically the most important group of migrants (58%
of all short-distancemigrant specieswere frugivores).Most insectivorousspecies,on the other
hand, were residents(72%) or long-distancemigrants(13%). Short-distancemigrants(elevational
and local) accountedfor a mere 7% of all insectivorespecies(Table 2).
Nectarivores. Nectar-feedersshowed three main patterns.First, the number of elevational
migrants reaching Alto Yunda from the highlands was twice that of the lowlands (8 species
versus4). Secondly,the highestnumberof speciesof migrantnectarivoreswas recordedduring
two periodsof the year March-Juneand December(Table 1). The first peak generallyoverlaps
an early-year increasein the number of woody plants (individuals and species)in flower (Fig.
1); a small late-year flowering spike in October was accompaniedby only a small increasein
migrant nectar-feeders.The number of migrant nectarivoreswas positively,but not significantly,
correlatedwith the number of individual trees and shrubsin flower (Spearman'srank correlation,
z = 1.81, P < 0.10). The lowest number of migrant nectarivores was recorded in AugustSeptemberwhen only a single highland hummingbird,Aglaiocercuscoelestis,was present.The
fewest number of individual plants flowered in September,and this also was at or near the time
when the fewest specieswere flowering(Hilty 1980a).
Thirdly, well over half the nectar-feedingcommunity was migratory, and most of these migrants (12 of 15) were hummingbirds. The dominance of the migrant nectar-feeding category
by hummingbirds,however,was stronglycorrelatedwith the habitatin which thesebirds spent
mostof their time. Ten of the 12 migranthummingbirdsinhabitedcanopy,forestedge,and early
successional
vegetation;only two were associatedwith the forestinterior (Table 3 and Appendix).
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TABLE

2

ASSOCIATIONBETWEENMOVEMENT STATUSANn DIET OF BIRDS AT At. TO YUNDA, COLOMBIA,
APmL 1972 TO JUNE 1973
Diet class

Fmgivore•

Nectadvore

32
2

15

Insectivore

Granivore

RaptoF

Status

Short-distancemigrants
ElevationaP
Local

Vagrant
Long-distancemigrants4

9

4
5

1
2

9
16

2

Resident

55

11

87

7

14

TotaP

98

26

121

8

18

t Includesspeciesfor which fruit is an important,but not exclusive,componentof the diet, i.e., tinamous,parakeets,parrots,trogons,thrushes,
dacnises,tanagers,emberizinefinches.Attila, Pachyramphus,
Cacicus,Atlapetes,andArremonare split betweenfrugivoreand insectivorecategories.

2Includesonly thosewhoseprey is principallysmallvertebrates
or casxion.
• Cotinganattererli,Pipreolajacunda, and Cephalopterus
penduliger,consideredas elevationalmigrantfrugivores,may be only vagrantsto
Alto Yunda.

4 All but one speciesare from north temperatelatitudes.
• Elanoidesforficatus,lctinia plumbea,Chlorophoniafiavirostris, andHeterospingusxanthopygiuswere eachsplit into both residentandmigrant
categories.Pionopsittapulchra was countedonly as an elevationalmigrant,and Diglossaindigotaas a residentand migrant.

By contrastsix of 10 residenthummingbirdsfed primarily inside mature forest. Only one resident, Amazilia tzacatl, occurred largely in early successionalvegetation.
Frugivores.--More short-distancemigrant frugivoresat Alto Yunda were from the highlands
than the lowlands. A total of 19 frugivores was classedas migrants from higher elevationsto
Alto Yunda, and 13 from lower elevations (Table 4). Migrant frugivores from the lowlands
remained at Alto Yunda longer,respectively,than highland species(mean of 4.6 monthsvs. 2.6
months).

The greatestnumber of migrant frugivoreswere presentMarch-June and November-January,
periodsof time broadly overlappingthe migrantnectar-feedingcommunity.Thesetwo peaksof
frugivore numbersbroadly track a twice annual increasein fruit abundance(Hilty 1980a), althoughthey appearto lag it slightly (Fig. 1). Correlationbetweenthe numberof individualtrees
in fruit (fruit abundance),and the number of elevational migrantspresentwas positive but not
significant(Spearman'sRank Correlation,z = 1.360, P < 0.10).
Some short-distancemovementsmay overlap residentpopulations.Populationsof Elanaides
forfi•atus and Chlorophoniafiavirostris includedboth residentand migrant individuals.Individuals of Elanoidesforficatus were recorded almost daily during every month of the year at Alto
Yunda. However, large flocks moving along a forestedridge in August and September(maximum
of 31 individuals on 8 September1972), greatly augmentedthe small numbersof birds usually
present.Chlorophoniafiavirostris was presentall year in small numbers,but during Januaryand
February flocks of 18-20 fed in Miconia sp. trees at Alto Yunda, and in June, at elevations of
100-300 m in the lower Anchicay,•iValley, I encounteredflocks of over 80 birds. Groups of up
to a dozen also have been seen at 1,800 m, and the origins and seasonalmovement of this
speciesremain unclear.

About 23 percent(22 of 97) of the migrant speciesat Alto Yunda breed in north-temperate
latitudes(Table 2). Only one (Myiopagis caniceps)may be an australmigrant. Six specieswere
recorded only on one or a few days of the year, i.e., Buteo platypterus, Chaetura pelagica
TABLE

3

HUMM•NGBmD COMMUNITIES AT ALTO YUNDA, COLOMBIA AND LA MONTURA, COSTA RICA
C•egory

Resident

Regular seasonalmigrants!
Rare/accidentalmigrants

Alto Yunda

La Montura

10

10

7
5

4
8

Regular elevationalmigrantsat Alto Yunda includeDoryfera ludoviciae,Androdonaequatorlalis,Threnetesruckeri, Colibr• delphinae,Florisuga mellivora,Aglaiocercuscoelestis,and Philodice mitchelliL
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4

NUMBER OF SHORT DISTANCE MIGRANTS REACHING ALTO YUNDA FROM HIGHER, LOWER, AND

LOCAL (OR UNKNOWN)SOURCES
Number

Elevational migrants
Highland species
Lowland species
Local migrants2

of

Mean number

species

months present

19
13
2

2.6
4.6 •
?

Mean basedon 11 species;Pionopsittapulchra and Heterospingusxanthopygiusnot includedin calculationsbecausesuspectedresidentand
migratorypopulationcouldnot be distinguished.
Origin (highlandsor lowlands)unknown.

(identification not certain), Myiarchus crinitus, Riparia riparia, Hirundo rustica, and Piranga
olivacea, whereas the remainder were resident for 5-9 months of the year. The highest number
of individuals and speciesof north-temperatemigrantswas recordedin October,many arriving
around the middle of the month (Hilty 1980b). Most remained only a few days, but one Dendroica fitsca that I color-markedwas with a mixed-speciesflock until its northward migration
the following spring.
Short-distancemigrants at Alto Yunda were primarily frugivores and nectarivores(Table 2).
Insectivorouselevational migrants were mainly aerial-feeders--four swifts, two swallows and
two insectivorousraptors.The remainderconsistedof an icterid and a flycatcher.The two raptors,
Elanoidesforficatus and Ictinia plumbea, capture large, flying insects(among other things) by
snatchingthem from canopyfoliage or grabbingthem in the air. Elanoidesforficatuswas present
year-round,but its numbersgreatly increasedin August and early September,suggestinga migratory movement.Ictinia plumbea was not presentall year but several large migrating groups
were noted in August and September.Both speciesare migratory in parts (all?) of their range
(Stiles and Skutch 1989), and southboundflocks have been noted in July and August in Costa
Rica (Stiles, pers. comm.).

Four speciesof swifts, all aerial insectivores,displayeda seasonaldistributionthat suggests
they were elevational migrants.During 1972 and 1973, three species,Streptoprocnerutila, Chaetura cinereiventris and C. spinicauda, were present mainly during February-May and October-December.Chaetura cinereiventriswas also recordedduring June 1975. Streptoprocnerutila
was probably presentcontinually from November throughMay (Appendix) despitethe fact that
I failed to record it in December or April. This highland specieswas seen nearby at elevations
even lower than Alto Yunda during December. Panyptila cayennensiswas recorded in August
and November-December,thus overlappingin part the pattern shown by the others.Except for
S. rutila, all of these swifts are believed to be lowland and foothill breeding species,and their
occurrenceat elevationsas high as Alto Yunda during most of the rainiest months of the year
may be related to wet seasonincreasesin small aerial insectsat this elevation or, alternatively,

to depressedaerial insect populationsat lower elevations.This is the first report of presumed
seasonalelevationalmigrationin Neotropicalswifts. Marin (1993) summarizedpatternsof elevational distribution of swifts in the Andes of Ecuador, but did not document or discuss the

possibility of seasonalmovement.

The late-year,down-slopemovementof highlandspeciesincludedseveral,i.e., Entornodestes
coracinus, Platycichla leucops, Pipraeidea rnelanonota,and Bangsia edwardsi, that had not
previouslybeen in the area, and stayedonly a few weeks or a month or two. Lowland species
stayedlonger--some were presentmore than half the year i.e., Capito maculicoronatus,Pteroglossussanguineus,and Tangara lavinia--and could have bred there (no breeding evidence
was noted). Colurnbagoodsoni(from lowlands) and Arnpelioidestschudii(from highlands)were
noted singingfor severalweeks upon arrival. Except for Arnpelioidestschudii,whoseloud whistles were heard for severalmonthsearly in the year, it is unlikely that any highland speciesbred
there. The shortresidency,absenceof song,and unpairedbehavior of most elevationalmigrants,
such as Geotrygonfrenata and Entomodestescoracinus, suggestthat they did not breed at Alto
Yunda.

On the other hand Amazonafarinosa was recorded on the study site in eight different months,
but was still not known to breed there (it was known to breed at sites about 500 m lower in

elevation). Late in the year it was presentin large flocks for severalmonths,but in other months
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TABLE

5

KENDALL'S RANK CORRELATION OF NUMBER OF SPECmS OF FRUIT TAKEN EACH MONTH BY EIGHT

SPECmS
OF Tangara wrrH THENUMBEROF TREESPECIF____•
IN FRUITEACHMONTH ANDKENDALL'S
RANK CORRELATION OF NUMBER OF SPECIES OF FRUIT TAKEN EACH Mot, tin BY 26 SPECmS OF

TANAGERSWITH THE NUMBER OF TREE SPECIESIN FRUIT EACH MONTH, AT ALTO YUNDA,
COI•OM•IA
Month

Number of fruiting
species
TangaraI
26 Tanagers2

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

47
22
27

45
18
23

55
25
33

60
29
36

61
30
41

63
29
36

52
25
33

53
29
40

53
22
33

58
34
46

66
33
44

51
21
30

• Kendall'scoefficientof rank correla6onwith 6es, r• = 0.76, P < 0.05.
2 Kendall's coefficient of rank correlation with ties, r = 0.71, P < 0.05.

it was noted only sporadically and in scatteredpairs or small groups that flew over the study
area but rarely stopped. Records for some presumed elevational migrants, e.g., Dacnis cayana
and Carduelisxanthogastra,were so scatteredor spottythat elevationalmovementsor breeding
status were

unknown.

Vagrants.--I list 15 speciesas vagrants(Table 2). A little over one-half (nine of 15) were
insect-eatingspecies,and the majority (12 of 15) were speciesof forest canopy or early successional growth. Two raptorial species,Miivago chimachimaand Faico sparverius,are typical of
open or partially deforestedregions and probably representwandering individuals from deforested pasturelandat lower elevation. Partial clearing and opening of forest habitats at lower
elevation probably also opened an avenue of upward expansionfor Synailaxis brachyura and
Toimomyiassuiphurescens.Another recent invader from open habitats,Moiothrus bonariensis,
was already establishedin the single clearing at Alto Yunda, and Zonotrichia capensis,although
not recorded every month, was classedas a resident.
A pair of antbirds,Cecromacratyrannina, were consideredvagrants,althoughthey were heard
and seen frequently during a three week period from late November to mid-December. They
were never seen thereafter.This specieswas not found near Alto Yunda•the nearestresident
pair known to me was severalkilometers away and at least 250 m lower in elevation--and this
pair's temporary presenceprobably representedwanderingbehavior in searchof a suitable territory.

Some insectivoreswere recordedonly irregularlyduringthe study,e.g., severalwoodpeckers,
foliage-gleaners,a motmot, a puffbird, and two flycatchers(Rhynchocyclusbrevirostris and
Myiobius barbaras).A combinationof foraging areasthat lay largely outsidethe studyarea, and
in somecaseslow populationdensities,may accountfor the inconsistentrecordsof thesespecies.
Without recordsfrom many years it is impossibleto distinguishsome short-distancemigrants
respondingto environmentalperturbationsfrom vagrantsor normal non-breedingdispersalof
iramatures and unmated or mated adults. Pipra pipra provides an example. It foraged mostly
for small bentiesand fruit in the lower story of the forest and was easily capturedin mist nets
but infrequently observed.I capturedit during six widely scatteredmonthsof the year. All were
adult females or female-plumagediramatures.The broad scatterof recordsthroughoutthe year
could point to post-breedingdispersal or to diet-related seasonalmovement. The nearest lek

known to me, apparentlyoccupiedmore or less year-round,was nearly 1 km away, at 660 m
elevation.

Seasonality of foraging and diet. The number of kinds of fruit eaten each month by eight
speciesof Tangara tanagers,and by the entire tanagercommunity (26 species),was positively
and significantlycorrelatedwith the number of speciesof trees bearing fruit (Kendall's Rank
Correlation,r s = 0.76, and r s -- 0.71 respectively,P < 0.05, Table 5). Thus, the greatestrange
of fruits was taken during monthswhen the greatestdiversity was available.The amountof fruit
in their diets also reached an annual high of 86.3% ñ 1.3 S.E. in October and dropped to an
annuallow of 66% ñ 6.4 S.E. in August (n -- 3,849 foragingrecords).These monthsare at or
close to the annual highs and lows respectivelyof generalfruit abundancein the community
(Hilty 1980a).
None of the eight cormnon Tangara was a local or elevational migrant (all were presentin
approximatelythe samenumbersin all months)but, as a group,they showedsignificantforaging
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6

RANKINGOf FRUIT ABUNDANCE(CANOPYSURFACEAREA) WITH MEAN MONTHLYFORAGING
DISTANCE(N = 1,340) Of 11 SPECmSOf TANAGERS
•
Parameters:

Forag. dist. (m)
Fruit abund. (%)

J

121
40.4

F

M

A

M

J

J

136
146
143
125
112
110
40.8 32.3 34.2 35.8 49.5 48.0

A

S

O

113
127
129
41.2 37.3 45.9

N

D

123
49.5

119
38.3

I Tangara cyanicollis,T. arthus,T. nigroviridis,T. palmeri, T. rufigula,T. icterocephala,T. gyrola, T. florida, Euphoniaxanthogaster,Chlorospingusflavigularis, Chlorothraupisstolzmanni.
2 Kendall's coefficient of rank correlation with ties, r• = -0.61, P < 0.05.

responsesto seasonallyvarying fruit resources.The average foraging distance(distanceof recapture or sighting away from original capture location) varied from a maximum of 146 and
136 m in July and August to 110 and 112 m in November and December,respectively(Table
6). The greater foraging distancesin July and August, comparedto later in the year, coincided
with a generaldecreasein the mount of fruit at this time of year (Hilty 1980a); conversely,
foraging distanceswere smallestwhen fruit spiked to one of its highestlevels of the year in
November.The foragingdistanceof eight Tangara, and three additionalspecieswith sufficient
data, are inversely and significantlycorrelatedwith fruit abundance(Kendall's Rank Correlation
with ties, rs = -0.61, P < 0.05). Foraging distancesdid not contractas markedly during the
early year fruitingpeak of March-April, a periodwhenmany specieswere breeding(Hilty 1977).
DISCUSSION

Communitycompositionand comparisons.--TheAlto Yunda avifaunarepresentsone of the
largestsingle-site,montaneavifaunasreported.Aside from possiblehistoricalfactors,the avifauna at Alto Yunda is not believed to be inherently richer than other Andean montane sites.
Rather, it representsthe addition of some vagrants,rare or uncommon species,and especially,

many sho•t-distance
migrantsthat wererecordedover a full annualcycle.Many of thesespecies
would not be recorded during the relatively brief visits that have.characterizedwork at other
Andean

sites.

Few comparablestudies exist of seasonaldistribution patterns in Andean regions. Miller's
(1963) year long survey at San Antonio, Colombia (2,100 m), less than 40 km away, provides
a comparison,althoughhis conclusionsdiffer from those of the presentstudy. San Antonio, a
region of mixed "cloud forest," disturbedareas,and pastureland, had fewer species(167) than
Alto Yunda.Moreover,Miller reportedthat apartfrom 15 speciesthat migrateto North America
to breed, the avifaunais permanentlyresident,with only one species(Elaenia obscura) [sic =
frantzii] showing regular seasonalmovement.
DespiteMiller's (1963) results,dynamic avifaunassimilar to Alto Yunda'smay characterize
much of the Andes, perhapseven more so than the avifauna of my study area. Alto Yunda is
an unusually wet mountain region close to the equator,where rainfall is not strongly seasonal.
Thus, at Alto Yunda, seasonal variation is minimized.

The large proportionof tropical breedingspeciesthat showedevidenceof seasonalor irregular
movement at Alto Yunda (22%) is comparableto studiesby Stiles (1983, 1985b, 1988), Levy
(1988), and Loiselle and Blake (1991) in Costa Rica. These studieshave demonstratedthat both
local and migratory movements are characteristicof montane avifaunas in southern Central
America. Stiles (1985b) reported that up to half of the avifauna in Costa Rica shows evidence

of migratorymovement,and that 26% of the specieson CostaRica'swet Caribbeanslopeshow
seasonalchangesin elevationof at least500 m. More than75 speciesof birdsin ParqueNacional
Braulio Carrillo, a montanepark in Costa Rica, undergoseasonalelevationalmovements(Stiles
1985b); at Alto Yunda 57 specieswere classifiedas elevationalmigrants.
Most local and elevationalmigrantsare frugivores(ca. 58%) or nectarivores(ca. 25%), proportionssimilar to those found in Costa Rica (Loiselle and Blake 1991) but higher than the
representationof thesegroupsin the avifauna.The high proportionof short-distantmigrantsthat
arefrugivoresandnectarivoresin CostaRica suggeststhat their movementsarerelatedto varying
abundancesof food (Loiselle and Blake 1991; Levy and Stiles 1992).
The two seasonalincreasesin numbersof migrant frugivoresand nectarivoresare of interest
becausespeciesfrom both the highlandsand lowlandswere present.Contributionsfrom species
of both higher and lower elevation account for a doubling of the number of short-distance
migrantsduring April-June and November-January(only April-June and Decemberfor nectar-
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ivores). These movements differ in timing from those reported in Costa Rica, and they also
appearmore complex. Stiles (1985b) reportedthat migrationin both nectar-/andfruit-eatingbirds
was correlatedwith flower and fruit production,but the respectiveelevational movementsdiffered in timing--frugivores moved downslopeduring the latter part of the year, at about the

same time that nectar-feedersmoved upslope.The seasonalmovementof elevationalmigrant
nectarivores at Alto Yunda is similar to that in Costa Rica, in that more species apparently

moved downslopeduring the first (drier) part of the year, and left (presumablymoving back
upslope)during the rainlest latter monthsof the year.
The pattern in fruit-eating birds suggestsmore complex movementsthan those reported in
Costa Rica. In Costa Rica a major downslopemovementof fruit-eatingbirds characterizesthe
wet season(last half of year), and a major upslopemovement occursin the dry season(early
months of the year) (Stiles 1988; Loiselle and Blake 1991), whereas at Alto Yunda two peaks
of elevationalmigrantswere apparent,both approximatelycoincidentwith the highestlevels of
fruit in the environment.Fruit and flower productionwas not strongly seasonalat Alto Yunda
(probably less so than in Costa Rica which lies sevendegreesof latitude northward), and some
measuresof flower and fruit abundanceat Alto Yunda showedno significantseasonality.Consequently,elevationalmigration at Alto Yunda may not be so rigorouslyconstrainedby climate
and food supply as in Costa Rica, thus permitting a greater variety of seasonalmovementsto
OCCUr.

Another difference between Alto Yunda and the Costa Rican localities is the elevational origin

of the species.At Alto Yunda the seasonalincreasesof elevationalmigrant frugivoresand nectarivorescontain speciesfrom both high and low elevations.However, at presentit is impossible
to know the true sourcesand origins of the speciescontributingto these seasonalpatterns.
Nectarivores.--Proportionatelymore nectarivoresare migrants than any other dietary group
of birds at Alto Yunda. Nectar dependence,however, does not necessitatemigratory behavior.
Stiles (1988), Feinsingerand Colwell (1978) and Levy and Stiles (1992) found for hummingbirds
in Costa Rica a positive correlation between seasonalmigratory movements and use of canopy
and edgehabitats.The resultsof this studyare similar to thoseat La Morttufa in ParqueNacional
Braulio Carillo, Costa Rica (Stiles 1988). The sitesare at similar elevations,have similar rainfall,
and similar hummingbird communities,each with 10 residentsin a community of 22 species
(Table 3). However, Alto Yunda hosted more regular seasonalmigrants, with fewer migrant
speciesclassified as rare or accidental, than La Montura. Most regular migrants at La Montura
were immatures that moved downslope during the early- to mid-rainy season, with only one
species,Thaluraniafurcata, moving upslope.Alto Yunda'sregular migrant hummingbirdswere
drawn about equally from the highlandsand lowlands, although almost all of the rare species

(except an immatureAmazilia arnabilis) were from the highlands.Of seven regular migrant
hummingbirdsat Alto Yunda, five (Doryfera ludoviciae,Androdon aequatorialis, Threnetesruckeri, Florisuga mellivora and Aglaiocercus coelestis) were present for 5-9 consecutivemonths
and may have bred, but each was absentfor at least two consecutivemonths.The two remaining
species,Colibri delphinae and Philodice mitchellii, were present only for about three months
during the year. The latter's two brief visits coincidedwith the flowering of severalHamelia sp.
shrubs.

At La Montura, Stiles (1988) correlatedthe seasonalpresenceof severalhummingbirdswith
definite elevational shifts of their populations.At Alto Yunda the seasonalvisits of several
speciesof hummingbirds also representelevational shifts becausetheir populationswere derived
from elevational zones primarily above or below Alto Yunda. Threnetesruckeri and Florisuga
mellivora, for example, breed mainly below 900 m, Aglaiocercus coelestismostly from 9002,000 m, and Colibri delphinae,Haplophaedia aureliae, and Ocreatus underwoodieven higher
still. The movementsof a few hummingbirdspeciesmay representprimarily nonelevationalshifts
to habitatsadjacentto, but outsideof, the studyarea. Brief absences,for example, of Phaethornis
syrmatophorus,Arnazilia tzacatl, and Urostice benjamini, and fluctuatingnumbersof Popelairia
conversii, may have been due to local changesin the abundanceof food plants. Each of the four
latter specieswas relatively numerousat Alto Yunda, and, althoughall breed at higher or lower
elevations, their relatively brief absencessuggestlocal, rather than longer, elevational movements.

Seasonalforaging behavior and resourceabundance.-•One responseto adversechangesin
food resourcesis to alter the diet and, consequently,foraging behavior.Another responseis a
local, elevational, or long-distancemigration. This study lacks direct evidence linking food supply to migratory movements,but it demonstratesthat small tanagerstrack resourcesand respond
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by adjustmentsin diet and expansionand contractionof foraging range. It suggeststhat food
resourcesmay be limited at some times for some species.
All avifaunasare composedof a variety of specieswith different life-history strategies,habitat
requirements,foods, migratory tendencies,and foraging techniques,but seasonallimitations of
food are an important factor in migratory movements(Stiles 1985b, 1988; Loiselle and Blake
1991; Levy and Stiles 1992). The eight speciesof Tangara representcorroboratingevidence
relating resourceabundanceto seasonalmovementsof the Alto Yunda avifauna. Most Tangara
are not territorialin the strictsenseof defendingexclusive,rigid territories(pers.obs.).The size
of their foraging areas can easily expand or contract as resource abundancevaries. Such a
responseto variation in diversity and abundanceof food resourcescould be a precursorto the
evolution of local or elevational migration.
Conservation.--The extent of short-distancemigration reported here has important implications for conservationplanning. About a third of the avifauna at Alto Yunda showed evidence
of seasonalmovement. To protect these species,and migratory specieslike them elsewhere,
future researchand land planningmust focus not only on communitiesat specificsites,but also
on maintaining corridors of habitat to accommodate species' movements within and between
communities.
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ABSTRACT.--Currentefforts to study and conserve Neotropical birds suffer from im-

precisedelineationsof their geographicdistributions.By codinggeographicdatato small
sectors,the geographicinformation systemdescribedin this paper providesfine-grained
computermappingof avian rangesthat portraysdistributionsclearly without sacrificing
important information such as which side of a river a taxon has been found. The sector
approachalso supportsgraphical and statisticalanalysesthat relate the distributionof
taxa to one another and to other geographicallyvariable factors such as climate and
habitat.

ResuMo.•Esforqos atuais em estudoe conservaq•ode aves Neotropicais sofrem com
o imprecisodelineamentode suasdistribuiq6esgeogr•ficas.O sistemade informaqfes
geogrlificasdescritoneste artigo, atrav6s da codificaq•o de dados geogr•ficosem pequenossetores,fornecerecursospara mapeamentoinformatizadode alta definiq•o das
distribuiqfesde aves, que as retratem claramentesem prejufzo de informagfes importantes,tais como quai margem do rio tem sido o t,Sxonencontrado.A abordagemem
setoresfavoreceainda an(disesgrtificase estaffsticas
que relacionama distribuiq•oentre
os t,Sxonse entre estese fatoresvari•veis geograficamente,como clima e hlibitat.

Current geographicrange descriptionsfor many Neotropicalbirds are typically generalized
and vague. Collecting stationstend to be widely dispersedand, in Amazonia, concentratedin
riversidelocations(Oren and Albuquerque1991). Range statements(e.g., Meyer de Schauensee
1970) often incorporateassumptionsthat distributionsare continuousbetween known locations
and that allopatricsistertaxa will be found to intergrade.Today, rapid expansionof avian field
studiesand collectionsprovidean opportunityto portraydistributionsaccurately.Avifaunal surveys have attaineda new, high level of comprehensivehess,
and althoughthe cautionsof Reinsen
(1994) should be observed, a taxoh's absencecan be noted with some certainty, particularly
where vocalizationinventories(Parker 1991) are employed.Especiallyamongthe often sedentary suboscines,the numerically dominant segmentof the Neotropical avifauna, it is becoming
apparent that many taxa have complex ranges that include disjunctionsor situationsin which

sister taxa are parapatricwithout intergradation.Taxa formerly consideredrepresentativesof
continuouslydistributedspeciesare increasinglybeing recognizedas specificallydistinct (e.g.,
Islet et al. 1997; Prom 1994).

In addition to studies of specieslimits, precise distributionalknowledge and an ability to
interrelate spatial data are vital to a wide range of ornithologicalstudiesincluding: 1) reviews

of systematics
and phylogenyrequiringdetailedgeographicknowledgeof opportunities
for gene
flow (e.g., Hackett and Rosenberg1990); 2) definitionsof areasof endemism,centralto analyses
of historicalbiogeography(e.g., Cracraft 1985, Haffer 1985); 3) examinationsof geographic
variation in a species'morphology as it relates to habitat, climate, etc. (e.g., Kratter 1993); 4)
regional identificationsof concentrationsof endangeredspeciesused to establishprioritiesfor
acquisitionof conservationareas (e.g., Whitney and Pacheco,in press); and 5) broad-scale
analysesthat interrelate speciesdistributionsto climate, vegetation, etc., in order to establish
conservationpriorities among biomes (e.g., Stotz et al. 1996).

Becausetheyrequiredetailedand accuratelocatiohaldata,thesetypesof studiesarefacilitated
by geographicinformationsystems(GIS). A GIS combinescomputercartographywith analytic
tools (Cole 1993) and may be broadly definedas a "computer-based
system--usedto storeand
manipulategeographicinformation" (Aronoff 1989). Geographicinformation systemsvary in
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their design especially in relation to the spatial scale, spatial density and resolution of the data,

and quality of the informationthey contain.This paper does not seek to review the potential
applicationsof GIS to ornithology(see Shaw and Atkinson 1990 for some other applications)
but rather to report on the progressand discussissuesin the developmentand implementation
of one geographicinformationsystemdesignedto map and analyzearian distributionsover large
regions.Examplesof mapsproducedwith this GIS may be found in papersby Bates, Graves,
Islet et al., and Zimmer in this volume. Even thoughits developmentwill not be complete,the
authorhopesto make this GIS availableto researchers
by 1998 by installingit at the following
institutions: Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago, IL, USA), Museo Paraense Emilio
Goeldi (Beltm, PA, Brazil), Museum of Natural Science, Louisiana State University (Baton

Rouge,LA, USA), andNationalMuieum of NaturalHistory,Smithsonian
Institution(Washington, DC, USA).
THE

SECTOR

APPROACH

The essenceof this GIS is that informationis codedto sectors,areasapproximating50 kilometers squarebut individually shapedto reflect geographicfeaturessuch as rivers. Techniques
of sector definition are describedin the next section of the paper. Alternatives to the sector

approachin mappingdistributionsacrosswide regionsinclude 1) using the preciselongitude
and latitude of each collecting station, and 2) coding locationsto a latitude-longitudegrid. The
first alternativeaffordsgreaterprecisionin mappingcollectingsites,but the amountof precision
lost in implementingthe sectorapproachis trivial in maps that spanhundredsor thousandsof
kilometers.The secondalternativepermitseasiercodingof collectingstations,but as this coding
is only done once,in the initial programming,it presentsno advantageto the user.In comparison
to thesealternatives,the sectorapproachhas the following advantages:
1. Sectorsserve to clarify on which side of a geographicbarrier a taxon occurs.For example,
major Amazonian rivers mark the outer limits of the ranges of many birds (Capparella 1988,
Haffer 1992), and many Neotropicalcollectingstationsare alongriver banks.Following the first
alternative,if one plots the precisecoordinatesof a riverine location on a map of Amazonia
with a large and easilyread map symbol,the symbolwill overlapthe line of the river and cause
confusion as to which side of the river the taxon is found. The second alternative, using a

geometricgrid, ignorestopographyaltogether.In contrast,the sectormethoddisplacesmapping
symbolsto the propersidesof riversand othertopographicfeaturessuchascordillerathatisolate
taxa restrictedto lower elevations.In a relatedvein, the sectorsalsoclarify locationswith respect
to major political boundaries.Although biogeographicallyimmaterial, political jurisdictionsare
important from a conservationperspectiveand have value in written range descriptions.

2. Sectorsimprovemap presentation
by reducingthe numberof symbols.Map simplification
is especiallyimportantwhen a large numberof collectingstationsare clusteredabouta city, as
they are aroundBelem, Brazil. The massof overlappingsymbolsthat resultswhen every station
is plotted promotesa distortedimage of distributionby visually confusingthe prevalenceof
collectingstationswith distributionalstatusof a taxon. Moreover, overlap makes the shapeof
map symbolsdifficult to discern.The alternative,the geometricgrid, also simplifiesmap presentationbut has the danger of consolidatingurtrelatedsites on different sides of rivers, etc.

3. Sectorsprovide a commonunit of analysis.A commonunit of analysisallows a variety
of techniquesto be used in relating arian distributionaldata to other geographicallyvariable
information, such as rainfall or edaphic conditions,as discussedbelow.
The sectorapproachis inappropriate,however,for mappingdetaileddistributionswithin small
regionswhere preciselocationsof collectingstationsare important.In suchsituations,it is best
to place individual locationson the computermap using exact coordinates.
How sectors were drawn.--To establishthe sectors,I first divided the Neotropics into 13
conveniently sized regions (Fig. 1) which were then divided into sectors(e.g., Ecuador, Fig. 2).
I drew the size and shapeof the sectorsto accomodatea variety of shapes(squares,triangles,

etc.) of map symbolsusedto locatecollectingstationsso that they would be readableonjournalsize distributionmaps. To help the reader envisionthe expanseof a sector,a "model" sector
size is a square,50 by 50 kin. In reality, sectorsizesand shapesdiffer greatlyfrom this "model"
becausethey are drawnto reflectprominentfeaturessuchas coastlines,cordillerandivides,and
major rivers as exemplifiedby the sectorshapesshownon Figure 2.
The sectorsare numberedwith five-digit codeson Figure 2. The first two digits are a country
code or, in the case of Brazil, a state code. Digits 3-5 are unique to the sector.The codes given

to localitiesalsoincludea sixth digit not shownon this map. The sixth digit is a subsectorcode,
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Key to sector maps. This map delineates the area currently incorporated in the GIS. The heavy

lines are the boundariesof computermaps used to define sectors(Fig. 2 is an example). The maps are
identified by their file names.The dotted lines are national boundaries(statesin Brazil) encompassed
within
sector maps.

used to make fine physiographicdistinctionsamong locations.Section A of Figure 3 provides
an enlargement of a single basic sector and "190290" is its full identification number as subsectorcodesof "0" are given to basic sectors.Collecting stationslocatedin this sector,suchas
thoselabeleda and b, are codedwith this identificationnumberand enteredinto the appropriate
computerfile, called a systemgazetteer,for the countryor Brazilian state.Figure 3 also shows
how a sample map symbol, a square,fits in the sector.The coordinates,longitude and latitude,
of the crossin the centerof the squareare usedto place map symbolsfor that sectoron computer
maps. Of course,the size of the symbol will be reducedgreatly on a map of the Neotropics,but
it will be placedclearly on the propersideof the river and will servefor both collectingstations.
Subsectorswere establishedto overcomea shortcomingof the sectorapproachwhen applied
to regionsof rapidly shiftingor complextopographyand habitat. An example of subsectoruse

involvingriver islandhabitatsis providedby SectionB of Figure3, wherean islandand a
collecting station,c (double circles), have been addedto the river. A subsectorhas been created,
centeredon the river and locatedby the samplemap symbol(square)with the crossin the center
setting the subsectorlongitude and latitude. A "1" has been made the sixth digit of the code
for the subsector,and collecting station c is assigned sector code 190291. Therefore, whenever

a taxon is found on a river island, its location will show up on the map in the middle of the
river rather than displacedto one bank or the other, and maps for river island birds (such as
those in Rosenberg1990) will reflect their distributionappropriately.
Subsectorcodesare used to representa variety of geographicfeatures.For example, in steep
and narrow valleys such as the Magdalena and Cauca valleys in Colombia, five subsectorsare
typically employed. One is placed on the valley floor, two are used for intermediateelevations
on either side of the river, and two for the high elevations on the cordilleran divides bordering
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FIG. 2. Sectoroutlinesin Ecuador.Ecuadoris the smallestsectormap. To simplify presentation,this map
doesnot show subsectors,and sectoridentificationnumbersare limited to five digits. Although sectorscross
the upper reachesof rivers (such as the Rfo Napo), subsectorsare used to differentiate locationson opposite
banks.

the sector.A supplementalfile to the system gazetteersidentifies the physical features used in
subsector

codes.

Collecting stationsare being coded to sectorsand listed in system gazetteersincrementally.
As of December 1996, over 4900 subsectorshad been defined and over 12,000 locality names
coded. Our ability to code localitieshas been aided greatly by the ornithologicalgazetteers(e.g.,
Paynter 1993) preparedunder the directionof Raymond A. Paynter,Jr., Museum of Comparative
Zoology. In additionto the systemgazetteers,the GIS consistsof computerfiles of the 13 sector
maps that allow users to place additional localities into the system gazetteers,a computer file
(named LONGLAT) that associatespoints of longitudeand latitude with each subsectornumber,
and a packageof computerbasemaps.How thesefiles are employedin caxtographyand analysis
follows.

CARTOGRAPHY

Steps in map-making. The procedureused to make a distributionmap is to: (1) enter sites,
taxon names,and associatedinformationin a relational database;(2) transportpointsof longitude
and latitude to a mappingprogram;and (3) place the pointson a basemap and add map symbols,
text, hatching, etc., that best communicatethe distributionalinformation. Step 1, entering the
data, is accomplishedin an Access (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, Washington)databaseapplication that I have written and named NeotropicDB. The application incorporatesthe aforemen-
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Methods used in sector and subsectordefinition. A. Basic sector definition. Heavy lines are sector

boundariesthat follow the centerof a major river to the eastbut cut througha smaller tributary to the north.
The squareis an example of a map symbol and showsthe relationshipof the size of the map symbol to the
size of the sector.The crossin the centerof the squarewas usedto provide the mappingcoordinatesused
to locatemap symbolsfor this sector.The doublecircles,identifiedby a and b, exemplifycollectingstations
codedto this sector.B. Subsectordefinition.An additionalcollectingstation,identifiedby c, has been placed
on a river island. This station and other river island localities are coded to a subsector(identification number

190291) placed in the center of the river. The secondsquareis an example of a map symbol for river
localities, and the cross at its center locates the subsector coordinates.

tioned gazetteers. Site data include both exact geographic coordinates and sector coordinates.
Lists of sourcenames(e.g., journal articles) and taxon namesthat will be referencedare entered
initially by the user. Then, site, source, and taxon data are selectedfor each record from dropdown lists, thus insuring consistencyof data as well as ease of entry. Additional fields in the
record allow entry of a variety of information such as type of documentation,specimendata,
links of specimenand tissuesamples,and referencesto observations(e.g., natural history) that
may be associatedwith the record. Records may be cloned to simplify processingrepetitive
entries such as lists of taxa at the same site by the same collector.
Data in the resultanttable can be manipulatedin many ways, and for purposesof Step 2,
transportingthe data to a mapping program, the processis simple. The user selectsthe taxon
and the type of coordinates(exact or sectorcoordinates),and the databaseapplicationsearches
the table of recordsand exports an ASCHII file of coordinatesof sites or sectorsat which the
taxon has been found. The ASCHII coordinatesmust then be translatedinto map points by a
CADD (Computer-AidedDesign and Drafting) or a 6IS program.I have been using ARC/INFO
(EnvironmentalSystemsResearchInstitute,Redlands,California), a powerful but expensiveprogram that supports6IS, to make the translationto map (DXF) points.DXF pointscan then be
manipulatedin ARC/INFO or in various other CADD or 6IS programsin Step 3. Users without
accessto ARC/INFO can input the ASCHII file of coordinatesdirectly into their mappingprogram, if enabledby the program, or by keyboard entry.
The final step, the preparationof the maps, begins with a decision on which base map of
coasts,rivers, etc., to place the sector points. This 6IS includes a variety of base maps that
extendfrom southernMexico to northernArgentina.They employ the "Plate Carr6e" projection,
in which each unit of longitude and latitude is the same size square.Although this projection
produceslarge mapping distortionsat temperate latitudes, it is satisfactoryfor maps near the
Equator.A major advantageof computer mapping is that the base map can be modified easily
to reflect taxa distributions. Moreover, as the scale is "zoomed"

in or out, the level of detail,

such as the number of rivers shown, can be adjusted.In addition to the base maps provided in
this 6IS, the user may use world computermaps, suchas Mundocart (Petroconsultants,
London)
and the Digital Chart of the World (U.S. Defense Mapping Agency, Washington, DC) or may
scan or manually digitize printed maps. In digitizing, map features are traced by a pointing
device on a special table. Unfortunately, at this time, elevational contour data are unavailable
(on Mundocart) or portrayedin feet with data omitted in some regions (on Digital Chart of the
World) and must be capturedfrom printed base maps by manual digitizing or other means.
Map presentation issues.-•Computer cartography permits any researcherto become an excellentdraftsmanequippedwith a wonderfulvariety of mappingtools.Maps can be manipulated
instantly by transformingscales,varying line widths, creating different map symbols, altering
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text fonts, etc. Options are almost limitless. The choice of mapping conventionsshapesthe image
conveyed to the reader, however, and care must be taken not to distort the information because
alternate presentationsmay convey different messagesconcerningdistributions.
The examplesin Figure 4 afford an idea of the versatility of computercartographyand point
out the need for careful considerationof decisionsinvolved in map presentation.They portray
the distribution of the Tufted Antshrike (Mackenziaena severa) of southeastBrazil and adjacent
Argentina and Paraguay.Most maps of widespreadavian distributions(e.g., Isler and Isler 1987;
Ridgely and Tudor 1989) use shading (termed "hatching" in many computer programs) to convey the extent of ranges. An alternative approach is to place symbols for collecting stations
without defining outer range boundaries (e.g., Snow 1982). Ideally, when shading is used, its
extent should be confined to areas containing types of habitats occupiedby the taxon whose
range is being portrayed. Currently, this tenet can be followed only in the most general way
(such as forestedrs. nonforestedregions)becausewe lack knowledgeof the habitatpreferences
of many taxa, and satisfactorymaps distinguishingNeotropical microhabitatsat the level of
detail expressingtaxa habitatpreferencesdo not exist. Consequently,rangesare usuallyportrayed
by simply drawing a line around the outermostcollecting stationsand filling in the space with
shading (Fig. 4A). Although providing a strong visual presentation of the outer distributional
limits, the shading exaggeratesthe amount of area occupied by Mackenziaena severa, a forestdwelling species,and providesno information on distributioninside the shadedarea.
In the absenceof detailed habitat information, the computer may be used to reduce the shaded
area to a more limited representationof the species' known distribution (Fig. 4B). To outline
the shadingon this map, circles with a 50-km diameter were first drawn around the center of
each sectorin which the specieshas been found. Then, to completethe boundary,circumferences
of circles within 150 km of each other were connected.Although arbitrary, this approachlimits
the error of extendingshadingany great distanceinto areaswhere the specieshas not been found
while preserving the visual impact of shading.
Figure 4C provides additional information regarding the distribution of Mackenziaena severa.
Extensive alterations of forest have occurred in southeasternBrazil in recent years, and map
symbolsare used to differentiate locality recordsbefore and after 1960, expressingthe possibility
that pre-1960 locations may no longer harbor this species.Another map symbol is used to
identify recordsthat lack spedmen or vocalization documentation.Shadingis placed in accord
with distancerules as in Figure 4B, but a 75 kin, rather than 150 kin, rule was used to connect
modern locations and two types of shading are used. Dark shading delimits the areas where
modern recordsoccur,the more lightly shadedareasencompasspre-1960 records.Comparedto
Figure 4B, this map is a more conservativerepresentationof areaswhere the spedes is known
to survive today. As satellite photosbecome more available, it will be possibleto replace mechanicalrules for outlining shadingwith an computerportrait of habitat distributiondrawn from
photos.
Finally, shadingmay be eliminated entirely (Fig. 4D). No assumptionsare made that extend
the range of this speciesbeyond known localities. Although most preciseof the four examples,
this approachlacks the visual impact of maps with shading. The reader is required to study

portionsof the map to interpretthe distributionalstatusof the species.
ANALYSIS

OPTIONS

In addition to supportingcartography,geographicinformation systemsprovide a way to link
spatialdatabasesanalytically. For example, a map of annual averageprecipitationcan be related
to data describing avian distributions.Either graphical or numerical (quantitative) methods can
be used. Graphical analysisusesthe full capability of GIS and the computerscreen.Numerical
analysis uses ordinary statistical methods to analyze data stored in the GIS database.To date,
this GIS has been primarily used for cartography,but the systemis designedto supportanalysis.
Descriptionsof analytic methodsmay be found in GIS texts (e.g, Aronoff 1989), and only the
barest outline of the analytic options are presentedhere to illustrate some of the opportunities
offered by a sector-basedsystem.
Some types of ornithologicalquestionsthat may be addressedinclude: (1) Where doesa taxon
occur relative to other taxa? (e.g., how much overlap occurs among taxa?) (2) What kinds of
spatial patterns (e.g., patternsof endemism and contact zones) are sharedby taxa? (3) What
common characteristics,suchas climate or vegetation,define the set of placesin which a taxon
occurs?(4) How do avifaunal distribution patterns relate to geographic barriers such as rivers
or cordilleras?(5) How do patternsof avian distribution relate to the known history of changes
in the geology, climate, or human activity of various regions?
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Graphical analysis.--The simplesttype of graphicalanalysisis visual inspectionin which the
researcheroverlays different data sets on the computerscreen.For example, distributionsof
avian speciesmay be superimposedon maps expressingcurrentenvironmentalconditions,reconstructionsof the geologicpast, distributionpatternsof other organisms,etc. The resultant
displaysprovide opportunitiesto acquireinsightsregardingthe level of associationamong the
spatialpatternsof diversedata setseven when the patternsare complex.Flexibility in manipulating and displayingdifferent data sets in the same file stemsfrom a feature of advanced
computergraphicsprogramsknown as data layers.Different typesof informationare placedon
different layers in the file (as illustratedin Shaw and Atkinson 1990). Layers act like sheetsof
tracing paper overlaying one another,and they may be displayedand hidden rapidly in an
interactiveprocess.
Going beyondvisual inspection,a multitudeof specializedGIS techniques,even a simple
listing of which is beyondthe scopeof this paper,have been developedto analyzespatialdata.
Most are designedfor applicationsusingmuch finer (scale,density,resolutionand quality) data
than is currently available for distributionalstudiesof Neotropical avifauna. Appropriate to the
quality of Neotropical data, the sector approachof this GIS provides a simple data framework
in which operationsinterrelatingdata setscan be implementedeasily and efficiently. For example,GIS programs(e.g., ARC/INFO) incorporate"overlay operations"to map regionsthat
meet certainrequirements.One may ask the computerto map all sectorswhere three species
occurtogetheror may ask questionsof increasingcomplexitysuchas where Species! AND
[Species2 OR Species3] occurtogether.If Species1, 2, and3 havebeenfoundat threedifferent
but geographicallyproximatelocalities,their placementin the samesectorovercomesproblems
of their not being found at preciselythe samedata point. AlthoughGIS programsincludeproximity techniques
for dealingwith thisproblem,the sectorapproachtakesinto accounttopographic barriers as well as distance in its solution.

Numerical analysis.--The samerelationaldatabasefiles usedto input data for computermapping, as describedearlier, may be used to interrelatedata without employingmappingor GIS
programs.In a relationaldatabaseprogram,every data field can be usedas a key, and data files
can be linked to allow for searchesof commondata points,etc. For example, as in the graphical
analysis,a searchcan be made for sectorsin which three specieshave all been found or more
complex searchrequirementscan be implemented.A differenceis that the graphicalapproach
will producea map of sectorsthat meet the requirementsof the query, whereasthe answerfrom
the relationaldatabaseprogramwill take the form of a list of sectornumbers.In additionalto
their use in respondingto suchdirectqueries,the GIS databasefiles alsofacilitateconventional
statisticalanalysis,such as computingcorrelationsin the distributionof species.In this regard,
the sectorapproachprovidesthe sameadvantagesas it doesin graphicalanalysis.
GIS

AND

NEOTROPICAL

ORNITHOLOGY

Understandingthe distributionand phylogenyof Neotropicalbirds posesan enormouschallenge. The numberof taxa is so large and the environmentalconditionsso complexthat powerful
tools are neededto sort throughvast amountsof data to perform complexspatialanalyses.The
pioneeringbiogeographicwork of Haffer (1974, 1987, 1993) and othersis extraordinarynot
only for the quality of the originalthoughtand analysisbut for the massivevolumesof distributionaldata plottedby hand.
GIS offers the opportunityto build on this work by employingmuch larger data setsthan can
be handled manually. By maintaining and manipulatingspatial data in a digital format, GIS is
speedyand cost-effectivein its repetitiveuse of data files. Above all, thesedata-handlingcapabilitiesprovide a way to integratedifferent typesof data within a single analyticframework.
Moreover, given the analytic speedafforded by modern computers,refinementscan be made
quickly through successiveanalyses.
An understanding
of the biogeographyof Neotropicalavifaunais vital to its conservation.As
Ted Parker was fond of pointingout, the conservationdecisionsmade in this decadewill determine the future survival of many Neotropical birds. Detailed surveysand analysesof the distribution of taxa, coupled with studiesof genetic, morphological,and behavioralvariation, are
neededto help determinewhich habitats--at all geographicscales---havethe highestpriority for
conservation.GIS can provide an important tool in this process.
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AnSTR^CT.--The Slaty Antshrike is currently considered a single polytypic species
(Tharnnophiluspunctatus) that ranges from Belize to southeasternBrazil. We present
evidencethat its distributionis highly patchy and that geographicrepresentativesdiffer
in vocalizationsand external morphology.As a consequence,we recommendthat six
speciesbe recognizedwithin the complex and that the taxonomicpositionof two additional taxa, potentially warranting speciesstatus,be reevaluatedwhen their vocalizations
and behavior are better known. Recognitionat the specieslevel has important conservation implications becausemost members of the complex are concentratedin tropical
dry-foresthabitatsthat are rapidly disappearingin the Neotropics.Moreover, our results
suggestthat studies of taxa occupying dry forest can provide new insights into the
evolution of Neotropicalbirds.
RESUMO.--A choca-bate-cabo(Tharnnophiluspunctatus) 6 correntementeconsiderada
uma esp6ciepolitfpica 6nica que se distribui de Belize at6 o sudestedo Brasil. Apresentamos evid•ncia que sua distribuiqfio • bern espalhadae que seus representantesgeogr•ficos diferem em vocalizaq6ese morfologia externa. Como consequ•ncia,recomendamos que sejam reconhecidasseis esp6ciesdentro do complexo e que a posiqfiotaxon6mica de dois tAxonsadicionais,potencialmentemerecedoresdo "status" de esp6cie,
sejam reavaliadosquandosuasvocalizaq6ese comportamentoestiveremmelhor conhecidas. O reconhecimentoao nfvel de esp6ciet•m importanteimplicaqaona conservaqao
porque a maioria dos membrosdo complexo est•o concentradosem habitatstropicais
de floresta seca que estao rapidamente desaparecendonos Neotr6picos. A16m disso,

nossosresultadossugeremque estudosde t,fxonsque ocupamfiorestassecaspodem
fornecernovasperspectivaspara entendera evoluqaode aves neotropicais.

Birds restricted to dry forest are among the most threatenedin the Neotropics (Stotz et al.
1996). Neotropical dry forests are patchily distributed,and disjunct regions are often home to
sistertaxa. Suchtaxa typically have been considered"geographicalrepresentatives"and reduced
to subspecies
rank (Mayr 1982). Biogeographicand systematicstudiesof theseallopatricpopulationsare neededto identify isolatedregionsthat containstronglydifferentiatedpopulations
as a basis for settingconservationpriorities.
Additionally, most studies of patterns of avian speciationin the lowland Neotropics (e.g.,
Haffer 1987) focus on speciesinhabitingrain forest or savanna/grassland.
Evidence (summarized
in Haffer 1993) suggeststhat tropical dry forestswere more widespreadduring dry climaticvegetational cycles in the Pleistoceneand possibly during earlier climatic oscillationsof the
Tertiary as well. Reexaminationof the systematicsand biogeographyof the dry forestavifauna
offers the potentialof a new perspectiveinto avian evolutionaryhistory in the Neotropics.
Taxa in the Thamnophilus
punctatuscomplexare an importantcomponentof somedry forest
avifaunas,but their systematicshas receivedlittle attentionrecently. Earlier studiesby Hellmayr
(1924) and Zimmer (1933) were hamperedby a paucity of specimensand behavioralinformation.
Moreover, descriptionsof the range of T. punctatus (e.g., Meyer de Schauensee1966; Sibley
and Monroe 1990) do not portray the patchy distributionof the complex accurately.
In the past two decades,substantialinformation has been obtainedregardingdistribution,
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morphology,vocalizations,habitat,and foragingbehaviorthat providesa basisfor reexamining
systematicsof the complex.Our revisionaims to take into accountall of theseattributes,to
provide objectiveand replicableclassificationsof taxa, and to help build a foundationfor conservationof dry forestavifaunaand examinationof avian evolutionaryhistory in the Neotropics
from a dry forest perspective.
METHODS

Our analysisconsistedof three principalsteps:1) initial diagnosesof taxa by mappingdistributionsand examining differencesin externalmorphology;2) comparisonof vocalizations,habitat, and behavior amongthe taxa; and 3) identificationof taxa as speciesor subspecies
based
on explicit criteria.
Distribution.•Collecting localities were identified in a comprehensiveliterature searchand
from inventoriesof collectionsat The Academy of Natural Science,Philadelphia(ANSP); American Museumof Natural History, New York (AMNH); CarnegieMuseum,Pittsburgh(CM); Field
Museum of Natural History, Chicago(FMNH); LouisianaState University Museum of Natural
Science,Baton Rouge (LSUMZ); Museo ParaenseErm'lioGoeldi, Beltm (MPEG); and National
Museum of Natural History, Washington(USNM). Non-specimenrecordsdocumentedby tape
recordingswere added to this inventory. Localities were entered into a geographicinformation

system(Isler 1997) and mapped.Sight recordsby experiencedobserverswere also added,but
these were designatedas sight recordson the distributionmaps when they representeda range
extension.

Plumage and measurements.--We surveyedcollectionsof the aforementionedmuseums(except FMNH) to assessthe range of plumagevariation.To make detailedplumagecomparisons
and measurements,we randomly selectedfive males and five females of each currently recognized taxon and, additionally, of populationsexhibiting plumagesdifferencesnot expressedin
named taxa. In describing plumages, "median tail spots," an important diagnosticcharacter,
refers to a white or light spot halfway down all or some inner rectrices.Alphanumericcolor
designationswere based on Munsell© Soil Color Charts (1994 Edition; Macbeth Division of
Kollmorgen Instruments Corp, Baltimore, Maryland, USA). The accompanyingdescriptive
nameswere hyphenatedto distinguishthem (e.g., very-dark-brown).Alphanumericcodes,rather
than descriptivenames,shouldbe usedto refer to the Munsell chartsbecausedescriptivenames
were sometimesmodifiedby us to portraythe color more completely,
Measurementswere made with MAX-CAL electronic digital calipers. Measurement methods
followed Baldwin et al. (1931). Bill length was measuredfrom anterior edge of the nares to the
tip. Wing measurementsare of the natural wing chord. Bill measurementswere taken to hundredths of mm (rounded to tenths in tables), and other measurements were taken to tenths

(roundedto mm in tables).As no evidenceof sexualdimorphismwas found in the measurements
taken, we combinedmales and females in the samplefor each taxon.
Establishmentof taxonomicunits.--Taxa were initially diagnosedby externalmorphology.To
be "diagnosable," all individuals (one or both sexes)had to possessa morphologicalcharacter
that was sufficiently distinct to identify the taxon without comparisonto other populations.
Employing distributionaldata, we then determinedwhether taxa were allopatricor parapatric.
Populationsthat representedclinal variants were not consideredtaxa.
Measurementswere used to diagnosedifferencesbetween pairs of taxa when both of two
conditionswere met. First, the rangesof measurementsof the two samplescould not overlap.
Second, the means (œ) and standard deviations (SD) of the set of smaller measurements(a) and
the set of larger measurements(b) had to meet the requirementsof

ga + 1.88SDa --<g b - 1.88SDb

If the distributionsof both setsof measurements
are normal, 97 percentof the measurements
of
the entire populationof either taxon shouldlie outsidethe rangeof all the measurements
of the
other taxon (Amadon 1949).
Vocalizations.--We

assume that vocalizations of antbirds, like those of other suboscines, are

primarily,if not entirely,transmittedgenetically(Kroodsma1984, 1989; Kroodsmaand Konishi
1991) and that they provideusefulcharactersfor systematicstudy,asin other suboscines(Lanyon
1978; Kroodsma 1984; Whitney 1994). An acousticcharacterwas used to diagnosedifferences
between taxa only when its occurrenceor its measurementon a spectrogrampermitted every
individual recorded to be identified as one or the other taxon. To be considered diagnosable,
measurementsof vocal charactershad to meet the samecriteria, statedin the previousparagraph,
as did measurementsof morphological characters.
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We classified vocalizations into three categories: "Loudsongs," "Rattles" including Rattlelike-

calls, and "Calls." A Loudsong is a consistentlypatterned, multiple-note vocalization that is
commonly repeatedat regular intervals. A Rattle is a rapidly delivered seriesof sharp,grating
notes lasting ca. 0.5-2.0 s. Rattlelike-calls are sharp, often grating calls given by taxa that do
not deliver a typical Rattle. Both Rattles and Rattlelike-callsare usually deliveredin repetitive
sequences.Basedon our field observations,we believe that both are given in the samebehavioral
contextby taxa in the T. punctatuscomplex.They serve as a disturbancecall by which we mean
a vocalizationdelivered as the individual stopsits normal behavior,suchas foraging, and directs
the vocalizationat the appearanceof a potentialthreat,including humans.In the text and figures,
we identify both Rattles and Rattlelike-calls as "Rattles" in order to distinguishthem from other
Calls.

In describingvocalizationsfor the T. punctatuscomplex, we use the following terms: a "distinct terminal note" is the final note of a Loudsongthat differs from precedingnotes by being
longer,usually more stronglyaccented,and sometimesstrutrurallydissimilar;a "roll" is a series
of rapidly delivered, similar notes,below 2.0 kHz in frequency;and a "trill" is structurallylike
a roll but is above 2.0 kHz in frequency and soundsqualitatively more musical.
To identify acoustic charactersthat serve to distinguish antbird speciesfrom one another
(species-specificcharacters,sensuBecker 1982) and therefore are most relevant to studiesof
antbird systematics,we (Isler, Isler, and Whitney in prep.) are studying:(1) which vocal characterstend to vary individually or olinally, and (2) which charactersdistinguishvocalizationsof
closely related, sympatric species-pairs(e.g., Thamnophilusmurinus and T. schistaceus).For
example, we are finding that individual variation in Loudsongsusually involves shifts in overall
frequency level or song length, i.e., the song pattern is the same but is delivered at a higher
frequencyor with more notes.On the otherhand, species-specific
variationtypically consistsof
different patternsof change in frequency,delivery rate, and note shapewithin the Loudsong.
These tentative conclusionsare consistentwith Becker's (1982) survey of studiesof speciesspecificcharacteristics
in bird sounds,althoughBecker'sreview did not incorporateany studies
of suboscinespecies.
We assembled246 recordingsof taxa in the T. punctatuscomplex. Locations and recordists
are listed in Appendix 2. Every recordingwas viewed in its entirety as a real-time spectrogram
on a Uniscan H (Multigon Industries). Measurementswere taken directly from the Uniscan II.
Printouts were made of each type of vocalization from every locality.
Loudsongrecordingsnormally included a number of song repetitionsby the same individual.
We typically measured characteristicsof every song in the recording that was recorded well
enough to analyze. Where the recording included more than five measurable songs, we took
measurementson every third song in addition to the first three songs and the last song. The
measurementstaken always included number of notes and length of song. Other measurements
dependedon the pattern of the song. For example, if a song type acceleratedor decelerated,
time intervals between notes were measured.Frequencieswere measuredwhere the peaks of
notes were most intensein amplitude.Length (s) of first five notes,important in the diagnoses,
was measuredfrom the beginning of the initial note to the beginning of the sixth note.
Typically, we found little variation between the Loudsongs of an individual in a recording
(data available upon requestfrom the authors).Therefore, the measurementsof an individual's
Loudsongswithin a recordingwere combinedto provide values for the individual used in analyses, and unlessotherwise stated,sample sizesreflect numbersof individual birds recordedrather
than numbers of songs.
We measuredCalls differently dependingon whetherthey were singlenotes,groupsof similar
or dissimilar notes, or patternedseriesof notes such as a rattle. PatternedCalls were measured
to determinelength, changein frequency,and rate of delivery. We noted whether each Call was
repeated regularly or irregularly and obtained the number of Calls per minute for regularly
repeated Calls. Based on these analyses, we determined whether Calls for each taxon were
diagnosable.
Spectrogramsused in illustrations were selected to reflect mean or median (e.g., number of
notes) characteristics.These printoutswere made using a Macintosh Centris 650 computer,Canary version 1.1 (BioacousticsResearchProgram, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca,
New York), Canvas version 3.0.6 graphics software (Deneba Software, Miami, Florida), and a
LaserWriter Pro 630 printer.
Habitat and behavior.--Over a 15-year period the authors observed habitat and behavior of
all taxa in the T. punctatuscomplex except huallagae and interpositus.Our observationsare
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supplementedby unpublishedobservationsof Theodore A. Parker III and Kevin J. Zimmer as
well as by information from the literature.
Criteria for assigningtaxonomicrank. To be consideredspecies,allopatric populationshad
to exhibit diagnosabledifferences in both external morphology and vocalizations. This requirement reflects a desire to be conservative, given the current level of uncertainty as to which

aspects
of plumageandvocalizations
indicatesufficient
geneticdivergence
to consider
a taxon
a species.Allopatric populationsdiagnosableby either morphology or vocalizations, but not
both, were consideredsubspecies,but no populationswere found in the T. punctatus complex

that were diagnosableby vocalizationsand not morphology.Parapatrictaxa diagnosableby
morphology were assignedspeciesrank even if we could not detect diagnosablevocal differences. This less stringent requirement was adopted because a lack of clinal intermediacy in
morphologyat the contactzone was taken to indicate that gene flow betweenthe taxa is absent
or highly restricted.Although we were also preparedto accepta small, stablecline as evidence
for restrictedgene flow, this condition was not found. Finally, named subspeciesbased on variants in an extensive cline were synonomized.

Toapply
these
criteria,
weused
thecomparative
method,
asexemplified
bytheforegoing
discussionof determinationof species-specificcharactersin vocalizations.If consistentmeasurable differencesin a morphological or vocal characterwere known to occur in sympatric or noninterbreedingparapatricpopulationsof related thamnophilids,then we acceptedcomparabledifferencesin the samecharacterin consideringspeciesstatusfor allopatricpopulations.Conversely, we avoided using a characterif differencesin that characterbetween allopatric populations
were found to be within the range of individual or clinal variation of related taxa.
RESULTS

Distribution and morphology. Eleven allopatric or parapatric(Fig. 1) taxa were found to be
diagnosableby morphologyas summarizedin this section.Completeresultsof the analysisand
detailed maps of geographicdistributionare provided in Appendix 1.
Based on three plumagecharacters,the 11 taxa can be sortedinto three groups(Fig. 2). Group
I taxa differ from all other taxa in the dull crown color and pale-buff wing spotsof the female
and from Group III taxa by the absenceof mediantail spotson inner rectricesof males.Group
I consistsof two allopatric taxa occurring west of the Andes: atrinucha on the mainland and
gorgonae on Gorgona Island off the coast of Colombia (Fig. 1). We found that "subcinereus"
of northwesternColombia representsthe pale end of a cline. On the other hand, the reddishbrown plumage coloration of gorgonae lies outside the range of variation of the olive-brown
coloration of atrinucha clines (Fig. 3).
Group II is comprisedof six taxa, five of which are named. The sixth, taxon nov., is described
in Appendix 1. Morphologically, Group II taxa differ from Group I in that femaleshave brightly
colored crowns and white wing spots,and they differ from Group 1II in that males lack median
tail spotson the inner rectrices(Fig. 2). Two of the Group II taxa, stictocephalusand taxon nov.,
are found in close proximity to two Group HI taxa, sticturusand pelzelni (Fig. 4). Although the
historic collecting localities cannot be located precisely, type localities for sticturus and sticto-

cephalusappearto be within 50 km of each other,along or near the Rio Guapor6.Becauseof
the close proximity of thesetype localities, Hellmayr (1924) thoughtthat stictocephaluswas an
individual variant of sticturus.In 1933, Zimmer resurrectedthe name stictocephalusby showing
a female from Utiarity (see Fig. 4) resembledthe type specimen and sharedplumage characters
with other specimensfrom an extensiveregion further north in southeasternAmazonia. Zimmer,
however, was at a loss to explain the geographicproximity of these distinct forms and called
for additionalcollectingnear their type localities,a need that persiststo this day.
Within the range of stictocephalus,we were not able to diagnose topotypical specimensof
two named taxa, "zimrneri" and "saturatus," from one another nor from specimensof stictocephalus.In Appendix 1, we describea new taxon known only from the Serranfade Huanchaca,
Bolivia, which differs from stictocephalusby the gray crown streaksand grayer coloration of
the male and by the pale wing covertsand lessreddishcolorationof the upperpartsof the female
(Fig. 5).

Two other Group II taxa, leucogaster and huallagae, are geographically isolated in dry,
rain-shadowvalleys of northernPeru. The black crowns of males of both taxa typically contain
concealedwhite spots,a unique characterin the T. punctatuscomplex. Otherwise, leucogaster
and huallagae differ: in particular, in leucogaster the male is extensively white below and the
female has light-olive-brownupperparts;in huallagae the male is dark-graybelow and the female
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FIG. 1. Overview of the distributionof taxa in the Tharnnophilus
punctatuscomplexthat are diagnosable
by plumage:1 = atrinucha.2 = gorgonae.3 = interpositus.
4 = punctatus.5 = leucogaster.
6 = huallagae.
7 = stictocephalus.
8 = taxon novurn.9 = sticturus.10 = pelzelni. 11 = arnbiguus.Shadingcovers50 km
circles centeredon sectorscontainingcollecting stations(see Isler 1997) and also includesinterstitial areas
when circlesare within 150 km of eachother,but is constrainedby elevationallimits in the Andesand other
mountainousregions.Spacesbetween shadedareas may be the result of insufficientfield work in some
regions.Figures4 and 7 and maps in Appendix 1 provideadditionaldetail.

dark-grayish-brown
above(Fig. 5). In additionto thesecharacters,bills are smallerin leucogaster
than huallagae,and the two speciescan be diagnosedby bill depth,the only morphological
measurementdifferencebetweengeographicallyproximatetaxa in the entire T. punctatuscomplex that met our criteria for diagnosability.
The remaining two taxa of Group II are found east of the Andes and north of the Solitudes/
Amazon River. In interpositus,the male is blacker and the female richer in color than in other

GroupII taxa (Fig. 5). Nominatepunctatusis palerthan interpositus
andis mosteasilyidentified
by the back of the male, which is entirely gray or showsonly a few small black spots.The
plumageof punctatusvaries clinally with the palestindividualsfound to the east,in Amap•i,
Brazil, and the darkestin the westernportion of its range.
Group In comprisesthree taxa in which males have median tail spotson some or all inner
rectricesand femaleshave brightly coloredcrownsand white wing spots(Fig. 2). Males of two
of thesetaxa,pelzelni and arnbiguus,have patcheson both webs of the inner rectrices;males of
the third,sactums,havemedianpatchesonly on the outerwebsof someinnerrectrices(Fig. 6).
The taxa arnbiguusandpelzelni are most easily distinguished
by underpartcolor of malesand
upper back color of females (Fig. 6). The two taxa appear to be parapatricin Bahia, Brazil,.
where arnbiguusoccurson the coastalplain and pelzelni in adjacentuplands(Fig. 7). Zimmer
(1933) reportedthatpelzelni and arnbiguusintergradein easternBahia, Brazil, but did not provide details.Naumburg(1937) examinedplumagesofpelzelni and arnbiguusfrom easternBrazil
(including specimensexaminedby Zimmer) and did not find intermediates,althoughshe found
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FIG. 2. Charactersdefining three groupsof taxa within the T. punctatuscomplex. Full descriptionof
plumagecolorationof femalecrownsand wing spotsmay be foundin Appendix1.

two females she could not assignclearly to either taxon. We examinedthesespecimens(AMNH
242900 and 242912) and found them to be pelzelni basedon underpartcoloration(and supported
by measurementdifferencesas suggestedin Appendix 1), althoughtheir upperbacksare grayer
than typical pelzelni. In all our museum visits, we searchedfor and did not find specimens
intermediate between pelzelni and ambiguus.
Turning to the westernedge of the distributionof pelzelni, this taxon and sticturusare not
known to come into contact,althoughno major physicalfeaturesseparatetheir ranges(Fig. 4).
No intermediateshave been found, but it should be noted that this region is poorly studied
ornithologically.Plumagesof pelzelni and sticturusdiffer in extent of median tail spots,forecrown color of males, and female coloration (Fig. 6).
Loudsongs.--We found six types of Loudsongs(Fig. 8) in the punctatuscomplex. Loudsong

1 is an evenlypacedor slightlyaccelerating
seriesof similarnotesendingwith a distinctterminal
note, whereasLoudsongs2-6 acceleratesubstantiallyin paceand lack the distinctterminalnote.
Loudsong1 is deliveredby atrinucha (n = 53 individuals)throughoutits rangeincludingnortheasternColombia (region of the named subspecies,"subcinereus")and Venezuelaeast of the
Sierra de Perij• and north of the Andes. Songsfrom Middle America, northernColombia, and
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Plumage charactersdefining Group I taxa.
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FIG. 4. Region of apparentparapatryof Group II and Group III taxa near Bolivia-Brazil border.Black
stars= pelzelni;gray circle with "U" = taxon unknownbut presumablypelzelni;black diamond= stictocephalus;black square = sticturus;and black circle = taxon novurn.Symbols are placed on collecting
localities althoughexact locationsof type localities for stictocephalusand sticturusare uncertain.

northeasternVenezuela(Loudsongla) tend to be more evenly pacedand faster pacedthan songs
from the Pacific slope of Ecuador south of the Rfo Santiago (Loudsong lb), but differences
between them are not diagnosablewithin our standards.
In Loudsong2, the initial notesare lengthened,and the songacceleratesslowly to abruptfinal
notesthat soundhigherin pitch.To the humanear,the notesof Loudsong2 are countable(except
for the final few), whereas the notes of Loudsongs 3, 4, 5 and 6 are rapid and uncountable
(except for the initial notes).Loudsong2 is delivered by punctatus(n = 50) and interpositus(n
= 3). Loudsong3 is distinguishedby a gradual increasein frequency,ending with a distinctive,
dry trill that rises then falls in frequency.Loudsong3 is given by sticturus(n = 8). Loudsongs
4, 5, and 6 are all almostflat in frequencyand terminatein a roll that sometimesfalls in frequency
at the end. Loudsong4 is given by stictocephalusand taxon novurn;Loudsong 5 by pelzelni;

and Loudsong6 by ambiguus.Althougheasilydistinguished
from Loudsongs1, 2, and 3, distinctionsamongLoudsongs4, 5, and 6 are lessapparent,and mensuraldifferences(Fig. 9) differ
diagnosably(see criteria in Methods section)only in the time of delivery of the first five notes
of Loudsong4 and Loudsong5. However,when comparingLoudsongs5 and 6, despitethe lack
of diagnosability,the large majority of individual songscan be ascribedto eitherpelzelni or
ambiguusby measuringthe elapsedtime of the first five notes.
In summary,Loudsongs1, 2, 3, and the groupcomprisingLoudsong4, 5, and 6 eachhave a
distinctivepatternof changeof rate of delivery, frequency,or note shape.Loudsongs4 and 5
are diagnosableby length of time of delivery of the first five notes. We had no Loudsong
recordingsfor gorgonae, leucogaster, or huallagae.
Rattles.--Rattle 1 (Fig. 10) is a prototypicalrattle that is delivered repetitively and has been

recordedfor sticturus(n = 5), pe&elni (n = 22), and ambiguus(n = 10). Given currentsample
sizes and individual variability within taxa, we are unable to diagnosedifferencesamong the
Rattles of these three taxa. Their short Rattles tend to drop in frequencythroughout,and long
Rattlestendto dropin frequencyinitially beforebecominglevel. Rattle 2, a loud bark followed
by a roll, is given by atrinucha(n = 26), which occurswest of the Andes.East of the Andes,
a call of this type hasbeenrecordedfor mosttaxa in the Thamnophilus
nigrocinereus
complex,
but not for any membersof the T. punctatuscomplex. Rattle 3 is delivered by punctatus (n =
9) and interpositus(n = 1). It is a wooden"chewp" repeatedat the rate of 4.2-9.0 (6.7) notes/
secin groupsof 2-21 notes.A repeatedRattlelike-call,incorporatinga similarly structuredtype
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FIG. 9.

Measurementsof selectedcharacteristicsof Loudsongs4, 5, and 6.

of note as delivered by punctatus and interpositus,has been recorded for leucogaster (Rattle 4,
n = 2). The very distinctiveRattle of stictocephalus(Rattle 5; n = 13) is a growl extendedinto
a roll that is delivered so rapidly that notes are barely distinguishable.We have no recordings
of Rattles or Rattlelike-calls of gorgonae, huallagae, or taxon novurn.
Calls.-•A "caw" or "cow" Call (Fig. 11; Calls la and lb) has been recorded for most taxa
in the T. punctatuscomplex(total n for all taxa = 53). This type of call is given by many other
Tharnnophilusspecies(pers. observ.). Within the T. punctatuscomplex, this Call is individually
variable, and the examples(la and lb) illustrate two of the forms that it may take.
Samplesizesfor recordingsof Calls otherthan the caw are currentlytoo smallto be evaluated
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Types of Rattles recordedfrom taxa in the T. pumctatuscomplex.
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FIG. 11. Types of Calls recordedfrom taxa in the T. punctatuscomplex.

for taxonomicpurposes.Call 2 (Fig. 11) is a shortgutturalvocalizationrecordedfor punctatus
(n = 3). The waveform of Call 3 is similar to that of Call 2 and has been recordedfor leucogaster
(n = 2) and ambiguus (n = 1). Call 4, given by stictocephalus(n = 15), is similar to Calls 2
and 3, but is often a longer note, rising in frequency,and covering a narrower frequency band
(0.6 kHz versus 1.4-2.0 kHz). A raspy, guttural caw, Call 5, has been recordedfor sticturus(n
= 2) and pelzelni (n = 1). When sample sizes are larger, we suspectthat Calls other than the
typical thanmophilinecaw will prove to be phylogeneticallyinformative within the punctatus
complex.
Habitat.--Taxa east of the Andes are most widespread in drier regions and, in more humid
regions, they are largely restrictedto pockets of vegetation growing on sandy or rocky soils.
Taxa inhabiting southernVenezuela (punctatus)and southeasternBrazil (ambiguus) often are

found at forestbordersand light gaps.West of the Andes, atrinucha appearsto inhabit a wider
range of vegetation types than do forms occurring east of the Andes. Although the variety of
habitats occupiedby taxa in the T. punctatus complex will be describedby the authors in a
forthcomingmonograph,habitat data are currently insufficientto be used in systematicstudies.
Behavior.•The behavioral attributes,including foraging behavior,of taxa in the T. punctatus
complex appear to be similar. Given curcentknowledge, only one behavior appearsto have
phylogeneticsignificance(Fig. 2). Whitney hasobservedthat all taxa occurringeastof the Andes
(huallagae and interpositushave yet to be studied) quiver their tails regularly, especiallyjust
after they alight on a new perch, but that birds west of the Andes (atrinucha) lack this tail
motion. Oniki (1975) first noted differencesin call notes and behavior between populationsof
T. punctatus east and west of the Andes, but did not specify their nature. Willis (1984) noted
tail quivering in some punctatus forms east of the Andes but interpreted it as a reaction to
disturbance.Tail motion has been consideredto reflect antbirdphylogenyby Willis (1967, 1985)
and Whitney and Rosenberg(1993).
Evidencefrom molecular studies.--Using allozyme data, Bruinfield (1:993)recently examined
relationshipsbetweenpopulationsof 29 species(or speciespairs) of Nettropical birds. Values
for Nei's (1978) genetic distance(D) were obtainedusing tissuesamplescollectedin 1) Central
America west of the Canal, 2) the Choc6 region (Daritn, .Panama, to western Ecuador), and 3)

Amazonia. Within the T. punctatuscomplex, the geneticdistancebetweenpopulationsof atrinucha from the Choc6 and Central America was negligible (D = 0.003). In contrast,the genetic
distancesbetween the Choc6 and Central American populationsof atrinucha and taxon novum
from extreme eastern Bolivia (D = 0.172 and 0.175 respectively) were among the largest reported within any setsof populationsstudiedby Bruinfield (althoughit shouldbe noted that the

Amazonian
sampleusedin the T. punctatus
complexwasgeographically
moreremotefromthe
Choc6 and Central America than the sample used in most other population sets). The genetic
distancebetweenatrinucha and taxon novum was comparableto mean geneticdistancesamong
specieswithin threegroupsof antwrens(Hackettand Rosenberg1990), within the antbirdgenus
Gymnopithys(Hackett 1993), and within other antbird genera (K. Rosenberg,unpubl. data).

TAXONOMICCONCLUSIONS
Taxa west of the Andes.--Thamnophilus atrinucha is' considered specifically distinct from
other forms in the complex based on differencesof morphology,vocalizations(Loudsongsand
Rattles), and tail movement. We consider the Gorgona Island population, gorgonae, to be a
subspeciesof atrinucha; the two taxa differ in plumage, but no recordingsof the vocalizations
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of gorgonae were available. A currentlynamed taxon, "subcinereus,"of northeasternColombia
and northwesternVenezuela,could not be diagnosedby either plumageor vocalizations;therefore we synonymizeit with atrinucha.
Taxa east of the Andes, north of the Amazon.--Thamnophilus punctatus is diagnosableby
both plumageand vocalizations(Loudsongsand Rattles)from all othertaxa exceptinterpositus.
Althoughthey differ in plumagecoloration,interpositusandpunctatuscouldnot be distinguished
vocally, and consequentlywe considerinterpositusto be a subspecies
of punctatus.With regard
to interpositus,it shouldbe notedthat all availablerecordingswere made in Venezuelaand that

all specimensavailableto us were collectedin Meta, Colombia.We were unable,therefore,to
confirm that interposituspopulationsin Venezuelaand centralColombia constitutea singletaxon.
Taxa in northern Peru.--Thamnophilus leucogasteris diagnosableby plumage characters.
The few recordingsthat we have of leucogasterindicate that its Rattle is distinctive. However,
we considerthe number of recordingsto be insufficientfor diagnosis.The colorationof Thamnophilushuallagae,especiallythe upperback of both sexes,is uniquein thepunctatuscomplex.
Although the male's hidden white crown-patch is shared with the geographicallyproximate
leucogaster,the external morphology of the two taxa are otherwise quite dissimilar.Without
further knowledge of their vocalizations,we cannot recommendthat leucogasteror huallagae
be elevated to speciesrank, nor given the unique qualities of their plumages and geographic
isolation,can we recognizethem as subspeciesof anotherform. We thereforeconsiderleucogaster and huallagae to be taxa of uncertainrank.
Taxa in Bolivia and Brazil south of the Amazon.--We consider Thamnophilussticturus, T.

stictocephalus,
T. pelzelni,and T. ambiguusto be separatespecies.T. sticturusdiffersfrom the
other three taxa morphologicallyand vocally (Loudsong);it also appearsto be parapatricwith
T. stictocephaluswithout evidenceof intergradation.In addition to its possibleparapatrywith
sticturus,T. stictocephalus
differs in morphologyandvocalizations(bothLoudsongsandRattles)
from the other three taxa. The apparentlyparapatrictaxa, T. pelzelni and T. ambiguus,are
consideredspeciesbasedon morphologicaldistinctionsand the lack of clinal intennediacyin
their contactzone. Although the Loudsongsof pelzelni and ambiguusare almost always identifiable, overlapin their characteristics
precludedus from using Loudsongsto distinguishthese
two taxa.

The new taxon (see Appendix 1) is considereda subspeciesof T. stictocephalusbecause
althoughit is diagnosableby plumage characters,its vocalizationscannot be separatedfrom
thoseof stictocephalus.
We were unableto diagnoseeither "samrams" or "zimmeri" by plumage or vocalizations, and thus we synonymize them with stictocephalus.
Summary.--Thus, on the basis of existing information, we submit that the Thamnophilus

punctatuscomplexconsistsof at least six speciesand possiblyeight speciesas follows.
Thamnophilusatrinucha

Western Slaty-Antshrike

T. a. atrinucha

T. a. gorgonae
Thamnophiluspunctatus
T. p. interpositus
T. p. punctatus
Thamnophilus(p.)? leucogaster
Thamnophilus(p.)? huallagae
Thamnophilusstictocephalus
T. s. stictocephalus
T. s. taxon novurn(describedin Appendix A)
Thamnophilussticturus
Thamnophiluspelzelni
Thamnophilusambiguus

Guianan Slaty-Antshrike

(Maranon Slaty-Antshrike)
(Huallaga Slaty-Antshrike)
Natterer's Slaty-Antshrike

Bolivian Slaty-Antshrike
Planalto Slaty-Antshrike
SooretamaSlaty-Antshrike

Note: (p.)? denotesa taxon of uncertaintaxonomicrank. The English name in parenthesesis
proposedif the taxonis foundto merit speciesrank.
DISCUSSION

In this sectionwe employknowledgeof the T. punctatuscomplexto consider:1) geographic
variationof color intensity;2) currentmaintenanceof populationsof Neotropicalbirds in dry
forestmini-refugia;3) futureresearchpotential.
Implicationsof geographicvariation in color intensity.--Large differencesin plumagecolor
intensity (darknessor saturation)are evident within T. punctatus taxa. Male underpartsdiffer
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FIG. 12. Color key to plumagesof taxa in the Thamnophiluspunctatuscomplex.Female atrinucha is
most easily diagnosed as its crown is olive brown with only a tinge of yellowish red-brown or brownish
yellow (as in n), presentinglittle contrastwith back, whereas other forms have crown bright red brown (as
in o). Also, female atrinucha has wing and tail markings clearly tinged yellow (palest in gorgonae and
"subcinereus"), whereas in other forms of the punctatus complex these markings are white or nearly so
(compare n and o).
Extent of median tail spotsdistinguishessome taxa in both male and female plumages.Most taxa have
median spots on outer rectrices only (c) whereas ambiguus and pelzelni have light median spots on both
inner and outer webs of all rectricescreating a doublerow of spotsthat may be seenfrom above and below
when tail is open (d); sticturus has median spotson the outer webs of most rectricesthat may only be seen
from above (i).
Otherwise, taxa are distinguishedby a combination of three male characteristics½colorof forecrown, back.
and underparts)and three female characteristics(color of crown, back, and underparts)as follows. atrinucha
dark populations: Male: forecrownf (becoming more heavily spottedwith gray on Pacific slope southof
Choc6, Col. and more like e on the easternbaseof the S. Perij•t,Ven.); back u ½teastors. Perij•t);underparts
like r but slightly darker on breast (slightly paler than q east of S. Perij•t). Female: crown and back n;
underparts like k but more extensively tinged brownish yellow including throat and belly. atrinucha pale
populations: Male: forecrownlikef but more spottedwith gray; back u; underpartsbetweenr and s. Female:
crown and back like n but paler; underpartslike m but throat and belly very pale brownishyellow. gorgonae:
Male: forecrown h; back u; underpartsr. Female: crown and back like n but back color more like crown;
underpartslike I but throat and belly brownish yellow. punctatus: Male: forecrown g; back v; underparts
like r but slightly darker,belly paler in Amap•. Female: crown p but slightly yellowet; back n but slightly
paler; underpartsk. interpositus:Male: forecrowne: back t: underpartsq. Female:crownp; back n; underparts
like k but more brownish yellow, including throat. leucogaster: note small size and small bill. Male:
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along the gray scalefrom white to nearly black; femalesexhibit similar variability in intensity.
The plasticityof color intensityis most clearly illustratedin the geographicvariation of atrinucha
which may exemplify Gloger's Rule that populationsin humid regionshave darker coloration
thanthoseof dry regions.Other examplesin the complexdiffering substantiallyin color intensity
(but not in vocalizations) include the subspeciespairs: T. p. punctatus and T. p. interpositus,
and T. s. stictocephalusand T. s. taxon novum. Such variation suggeststhat chromatic intensity
in the complex is subject to relatively rapid change, probably in responseto environmental
conditions,and that caution shouldbe employed when consideringcolor intensityas a character
in phylogeneticstudiesof the Thamnophilidae.
Maintenanceof populationsin rnini-refugia.--East of the Andes, a numberof taxa are locally
distributedwithin the shadedareas delineatedin Fig. 1. For example, along the Amazon River
and its major tributaries, T. stictocephalusand T. punctatus are usually confined to isolated
patchesof white-sand scrub vegetationknown as carnpinarana or carnpina; away from rivers
these same speciesare typically restrictedto vegetationborderingrocky outcroppingsof hills
and tepuis; and T. punctatusalso occupiesthe narrow strip of sandy soil forest borderingthe
Atlantic Ocean in the Guianas. Other specieseast of the Andes, such as T. sticturusare found
in tropical dry forests, especially those with an abundanceof lianas, in less humid regions
surroundingAmazonia.
Tropical dry forestswere undoubtedlymuch more widespreadin Amazonia during dry climatic
periods (Haffer 1993). It is also reasonableto assumethat elementsof the T. punctatuslineage
were more widespreadand continuouslydistributedduring theseperiodsthan they are today.
With increasingrainfall and humidity, tall rain forestsexpandeduntil only remnantsof dry forest
vegetationremainedin someregions,especiallyon pocketsof sandyor rocky soil. Currently, in
additionto membersof the T. punctatuscomplex, other speciesoccupyingmini-refugia of relatively dry, non-grasslandassociations(carnpinarana and carnpina) in Amazonia include Rhytipterna immunda (Pale-bellied Mourner), Elaenia ruficeps(Rufous-crownedElaenia), E. chiriquensis(LesserElaenia), Hernitriccusmargaritaceiventer(Pearly-ventedTody-Tyrant),Xenopipo
atronitens(Black Manakin), Neopelma chrysocephalurn
(Saffron-crestedTyrant-Manakin) and
Tachyphonusphoeniceus (Red-shoulderedTanager), all of which, like taxa in the T. punctatus
complex, occur in similar habitatsbeyond the limits of Amazonia, such as the Orinoco basin,
the Chacoregion centeredin westernParaguay,and the caatingasof northeasternBrazil. Analysis of the punctatus complex suggeststhat a study of the biogeographyof these habitat specialists (and some others that occur in grasslandswithin and outside of Amazonia, like Rhynchotusrufescens[Red-wingedTinamou] and Chordeilespusillus [LeastNighthawk]) would shed
new light on the history of Amazonia.
Future researchpotential.•The current distributionof the T. punctatuscomplex lends itself
to speculationregardingits evolutionaryhistory.The majority of charactersdistinguishingprincipal groupswithin the T. punctatuscomplex (Fig. 2) indicate that T. atrinucha representsone
clade, which presumablywas isolated by the Andes possibly in combination with subsequent
changesin sea level (Haffer 1975), and that taxa east of the Andes appear to have diverged
from one anotherfollowing separationfrom the atrinucha clade. Beyond these conclusions,we
believe that further constructionof a phylogenetictree for the complex requiresmore research
including: 1) obtaining missing vocal and behavioral data, especiallyfor leucogasterand huallagae; 2) determinationof the closestrelatives to the T. punctatuscomplex, possiblythrough
molecular studies,and extensionof all analysesto those taxa (candidatesinclude taxa currently

forecrown like e but with a few gray feathers adjoining bill; back between u and v; underpartslike s but
throat grayer. Female: crown and back like p but back slightly less reddish; underpartssimilar to rn but
brownishyellow areasare replacedby light olive brown. huallagae: Male: forecrowne; back betweenu and
v; underpartsr. Female: crown and back o; underpartslikej but slightly paler and tending towards k in color.
sticturus: note small size and small bill. Male: forecrown h; back between u and v; underpartss. Female:
crown and back like p but back lessreddish;underpartsm. stictocephalus:Male: forecrownf; back varying
between t and u; underpartsvarying between q and r. Female: crown and back like p but back sometimes
darker; underpartsvarying betweenj and k. parkeri: Male: forecrown h but gray extendsthough crown in
streaksand variably in posteriorfeather edges;back v; underpartsbetweenr and s. Female: crown and back
like p but paler; underpartslike k but paler with white center of belly. pelzelnl: Male: forecrown g; back
betweenu and v; underpartss (sometimestinged brown). Female: crown and backp; underpartsI. ambiguus:
Male: forecrownf; back u; underpartslike r but with somewhitish featherson belly. Female: crownp; back
n; underpartslike k but more brownishyellow.
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included in Thamnophilusamazonicus, T. nigrocinereus, and T. insignis); 3) continuing study
(currently underway by the authors)of the vocalizationsof thamnophilidsto assessthe value of

variousvocal characteristics
as species-specific
characters;and 4) furtheranalysisof the complex
utilizing internal morphologicalor molecularcharacters.As suggestedin the previoussection,
the geographicdistributionof the T. punctatuscomplexmay shrinkinto refugia in periodswhen
the distributionof humid forest speciesexpands,and the pursuit of researchinto its evolutionary
historyhasthe potentialof affordinga differentperspectiveof avian evolutionin the Neotropics.
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APPENDIX

1

MORPHOLOGICALCHARACTERS,DISTRIBUTION,AND SYNONYMIFS

This appendixprovidesfurther informationregardingthe morphologicalcharactersand distributionaldata
that were used in the initial definition of the 11 taxa. Lists of specimensexaminedonly include specimens
for which measurementswere taken; many other specimenswere examinedduring the courseof this study.
Plumagecharactersare definedprimarily in charts;only highlightsand supplementaryinformationare provided in the text. Plumage comparisonsare generally restrictedto contrastingtaxa within each of the three
groupsidentifiedin Figure 2. In the synonymies,all taxa axe referencedto Hellmayr (1924), and names
synonymizedby Hellmayr are not listed as they may be found in that volume. Similarly, type localitiesand
sourcesare given in the synonymiesonly for post-1924references.
Six measurementsare provided in Figure 13. Because the rules allowing measurementsto be used in
diagnoseswere stringent,measurements
were found to differ sufficientlyto differentiateonly one pair of
taxa in the T. punctatus complex. However, other size differences among taxa are evident in specimens.In
this appendix,in sectionsidentified as "Additional measurementinformation," we presentthe outcomesof
testsfor significanceof measurementdifferencesfor samplesof pairs of closely-relatedtaxa and for geographically-proximatetaxa without respectto group. These tests were made using independentsamplesttests.Becauseof the large numberof pairwise comparisonsundertaken,differencesare reportedonly for
probabilitiesof .01 or less, and becauseof the small samplesizes,the resultsare reportedas "typically has".
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Taxon
atrinuchaWestAndes
& •eri• n_- 3O

Eastof Peri• 716

gorgonae
_n- 9

[

Bill
width I

MONOGRAPHS

Biii
depth I

NO.

48

Biil

4.5-5.6 (5.18,0.20)

5.7.6.5 (6.05,0.24)

11.5-13.6(12.6, 0.55)

4.65.6 (5.21,0.30)

5.8-6.7(6.33,0.28)

11.8-13.1(12.3,0.45)

5.0-5.5(5.27,0.17)

6.3-6.9(6.58,0.21)

12.3-13.7(12.9,0.57)

GroupII

interpositus
n_- 8

4.8-5.2(4.98,0.16)

6.06.6 (6.31,0.18)

9.8-12.0(10.9,0.503

punctatus

4.9-5.7(5.14,0.25)

5.9-6.4(6.17,0.21)

10.3-12.6(11.3,0.75)

leucogaster

4.3-4.7(4.50,0.17)

5.3-5.9(5.60,0.23)

9.8-10.7(10.3,0.30}

hua/tagae

4.8-5.4(4.96,0.18)

6.2-6.9(6.48,0.23)

10.3-12.0(11.0,0.61)

stictacephal•
n - 24

4.4-5.6(4.98,0.29}

5.6-6.9(6.10,0.2'0

10.1-12.3(11.0,0.55)

taxonnov.n_- 13

4.4-5.4(5.02,0.38)

5.5-6.4(6.06,0.22)

9.9-11.4(10.5,0.62)

3.9-4.6(4.23,0.20)

5.4.6.0 (5.69,0.20)

8.7-10.5( 9.6, 0.50}

OroupIII
sticturus

pelzelni

3.9-4.5(4.27,0.22)

5.3-6.2(5.83,0.31)

9.4-10.5( 9.9, 0.35)

arnbiguus

4.7-5.4(4.92,0.27)

5.8-6.7(6.11,0.34)

10.2-11.7(10.8,0.49)

I

]

Taxon

]

Tabus

Taii

Wing

GroupI
atrinuchaWestAades
& l•fij•i n_- 30

19-22(21.1,0.7)

51-59 (55.4, 1.6)

64-73 (68.2.

20-22(2L4, 0.6)

52-56(.54.4,1.3)

64-68(66.6,2.0)

21-24(22.6,0.9)

57-6O(57.9,1.0)

66-72(69.4,1.7)

interpositus
n_- 8

21-22(21.7,0.4)

56-58(57.2,0.8)

66-70(68.1,1.6)

•

of P•-ijt n-16

gorgonae
_n- 9
GroupII

•unctatus

21-22(21.7,0.6)

52-56(53.9, 1.4)

64-69(66.2. 1.7)

Ieucogasttr

20-22(21.3,0.5)

53-58(55.6,1.9)

64-68(65.2,1.4)

hua//agae

21-23(22.0,0.9)

52-58(55.3,1.7)

67-70(68.8,1.2)

stictacephab•
n_- 24

20-23(21.9,0.7)

55-66(59.2.2.8)

66-72(68.7,1.3)

tax.nov,n_- 13

21-23(21.6,0.5)

56-59(57.6,1.1)

63-69(66.3,2.0)

sticturus

21-24 (22.5,0.6)

51-56 (53.8, 1.4)

6•-67 (64.9, 1.6)

pelzelni

22-25(23.4,0.9)

50-58(53.4,2,7)

63-67(65.3,1.7)

ambiguus

22-26(23.6,0.9)

54-60(58.6,3.1)

6670 (67.8, 1.4)

F•a. 13. Measurements.Sexespooled; n = 10 unlessnoted. The large samplesizes obtainedfor atrinucha
and stictocephalusreflect an earlier concernthat measurementsmight vary geographicallywithin thesetaxa;
no significantdifferenceswere found. First number in parentheses= mean; secondnumber in parentheses
= standard deviation.
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Althoughnot usedin the diagnoses,thesemeasurementdifferencesaxepresentedfor their supportingvalue
in continningidentificationof specimensand as a startingpoint for future analysis.
Group [--With respectto plumage,differs from Groups II and III in that crownsof femalesaxe dull
(dark-yellowish-brown[10YR 3/4] to daxk-brown[7.5YR 3/4] slightly tingedreddish-brown)and the bold
wing andtail spotsof femalesarepale-buff(10YR8/3-8/4), occasionally
lighter(10YR8/2) in paleindividuals
or darker(10YR7/4) in daxkindividuals.Also differsfrom GroupIll in lackingmediantail spotson inner
rectrices

of males.

Thamnophilusa. atrinucha Salvin and Godman

Thamnophilusatrinucha Salvin and Godman, 1892:200.
ThamnophiluspunctatussubcinereusTodd, 1915:80.
Thamnophiluspunctatusatrinucha Hellmayr, 1924:90.

Plumagecharacters. Figure 3 describesthe chaxacters
distinguishingT. a. atrinuchaand T. a. gorgonae.

Additionalmeasurement
information.--SeeT. a. gorgonaefor measurement
comparisonwith Group I.
The laxge bill of T. atrinucha is evidencedby the lack of overlap betweenbill lengthsmeasuredfor T.
atrinucha and most taxa in GroupsII and III. The bill length of T. punctatusis closest,and althoughthe
rangesof measurements
of bill lengthsof T. atrinuchaand T. punctatusoverlap,the mean bill lengthof T.
punctatus typically is smaller (t = 5.546, df = 30, P < .001).

Distribution.--Figure 14. The Caribbeanslopein southeastern
Guatemala,extremesouthernBelize, northwesternHonduras,Nicaxagua,CostaRica, and Panama.The Pacificslopefrom Coc16,Panama,eastwaxdand
thence southwaxdthrough Colombia and Ecuador to southwesternE10ro. Northern Colombia eastwaxdto
the westernslopeof the Serranfade Perijfi and southwaxdin the MagdalenaValley to Tolima. North of the
Andes and east of the Serranfade Perijfi in Notre de Santander,Colombia,and in Zulia, Ttfchira,M6rida,
and Trujillo, Venezuela.Elevation:lowlands;to 500 m in Guatemala,Honduras,and Nicaxagua;
to 1,000 m
in Costa Rica and Panama; and to 1,200 m in Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador.

Specimensexamined.--PANAMA: Cana CLISNM1 c•).•erro Chicanti(USNM 1 $).•hiriqui
Lagoon
(USNM 1 •, 1 $).--"Panama" (USNM 1 $).--Rio Jaque(USNM 3 •).--R/o Payo (USNM 1 $).--Rio
Tuquesa(USNM 1 $). COLOMBIA: Antioquia:PuertoValdivia(USNM 1 •). Bolfvax:La Raya (USNM 1
•).--Regeneraci6n (USNM 1 $).--Santa Rosa(USNM 1 •, 1 $).--Simiff (USNM 1 •). Cesax:Ayacucho
(USNM 1 $).•axacolicito (USNM 1 •).--La Esperanza(USNM 1 •). Choc6:Nuquf(USNM 2 $)--Rfo
Jurubidfi(USNM 1 •). C6rdoba:Pueblo Nuevo CLISNM 1 •).--R/o Salvajfn (USNM 1 •).--Socorr6
(USNM 1 •, 1 $). La Guajira: Los Gorros (USNM 1 $). Santander:Hacienda Santana(USNM 1 $).
Santanderdel Norte: Bellavista(USNM 1 •, 1 $).-Petrolea (USLM 2 •, 3 $). Sucre:Colos6 (USNM 1
$). Valle del Cauca: R/o San Juan (USNM 1 $). VENEZUELA: M6rida: Santa Elena (CM 1 •, 2 $).
Trujillo: Sabanade Mendoza (CM 3 •, 1 $). Zulia: Guachi (CM 3 •).
Remarks.--The extensivegeographicvariation in color intensityis summarizedin Figure 14. Note that

the blackestmalesaxefound in Santanderdel Norte, Colombia,on the east sideof the Serranfade Perijfi,
whereasthe palestmalesoccuron the west sideof the samemountainrange.We found "subcinereus"to
be the extremepalevarianton the clinethatstretches
acrossnorthernColombia.Gray maxkings(occasionally
foundin blackcrownsof malesin Ecuador)andwhitespots(foundin crownsof somespecimens
in northern
Colombia)appeaxto be associatedwith maturity.
Thamnophilusatrinucha gorgonaeThayer and Bangs

ThamnophilusgorgonaeThayer and Bangs, 1905:95.
Thamnophilus
punctatusgorgonaeHellmayr, 1924:89.
Plumagecharacters. Figure 3 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. a. gorgonaeand T. a. atrinucha.

Additionalmeasurement
information.•ompaxedto atrinucha,gorgonaetypicallyhasa deeperbill (t =
5.884, df = 37, P < .001), longertaxsi(t = 5.228, df = 37, P < .001), and a longertail (t = 4.021, df =
37, P < .001). Like atrinucha,gorgonaetypicallyhas a longerbill than othertaxa in GroupsII and III.
Distribution. Figure 14. Isla Gorgona, Cauca, Colombia.
Specimens
examined.•OLOMBIA: Isla Gorgona(AMNH 1 •, 2 • •; CM 1 •, 1 •; USNM 2 •, 2 •)

Remarks.---Overall
plumagecolorationof male resemblesatrinuchaspecimens
at mid-levelof color saturation.

GroupII.--With respectto plumage,differsfrom GroupIII by maleslackingmediantail spotsexcepton
outerwebsof outerrectrices.Differs from GroupI by femaleshavingthe crownbrightyellowish-red-brown
(7.5YR 4/6) and wing spotswhite.
Thamnophilusp. punctatus (Shaw)
Lanius punctatus Shaw, 1809:3.27.

Thamnophilusp. punctatusHellmayr, 1924:92.
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F•G. 14. Distributionof Tharnnophilus
atrinuchawith noteson clinal variationof maleplumagecoloration. Sectorlocationsare designated
by: black circle = T. a. atrinucha;black diamond= T. a, gorgonae;
V in a circle = undocumented
sightrecord.The fine linesof dotsrepresentcordillerandivides.

Plumagecharacters,--Figure
5 describes
the characters
distinguishing
T, p. punctatus
fromotherGroup
II taxa.

Additionalmeasurement
informart'on.---Compared
to T. s. stictocephalus,
T. p. punctatus(includinginterpositus)typicallyhasa shortertail (t = 4.868, df = 40, P < .001) and a shorterwing chord(t = 3.365, df
= 40, P = .002). Also see T. a. atrinuchaand T. punctatusinterpositus.
Distribution.--Figure 15, Extreme eastern Venezuela, north of the Orinoco in eastern Sucre and Delta
Amacuro; Venezuela southof the Orinoco in northern Amazonas and northern and easternBolfvar; eastward

throughthe Guianasand thencesouthwardthroughAmapti, Brazil, to near the mouth of the Amazon, and
thencewestwardalongthe northbank of the AmazonthroughPar• and extremewesternAmazonas,Brazil,
to the westbank of the Rio Negro oppositeManaus.Elevation:mostlylowlandsbelow 1000 m but occurs
to 1500 m on Venezuelantepuis(Phelpsand Phelps1963).
Specimensexamined.--BRAZIL: Amapti: Rio Tracajatuba(USNM 2 c•, 2 9). Amazonas:HaciendaRio

Negro(AMNH 1 9). ParJ:S5oJost,RioNhamunda
(AMNH 1 c•).VENEZUELA:Amazonas:
RfoCataniapo
(AMNH 1 c•). Bolfvar:Rfo Arabop6(AMNH 1 9). Sucre:EnsenadaCariaquito(ANSP 1 c•, 1 9).
Remarks.--Plumage,
especiallyunderparts,
becomes
palerclinallyeastward
to FrenchGuianaandAmapti,
Brazil.
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FIG. 15. Distributionof Thamnophilus
punctatus.Sectorlocationsare designatedby: black diamond =
T. p. punctatus;black circle = T. p. interpositus;V in a circle = sight record,probably interpositus.The
fine line of dots representcordillerandivides; the more widely spacedlines of dots are Brazilian state
boundaries.

Thamnophiluspunctatus interpositusHarterr and Goodson

Tharnnophilus
punctatusinterpositus
Harterrand Goodson,1917:496;Hellmayr,1924:94.

Plumagecharacters. Figure5 describes
the characters
distinguishing
T. p. interpositus
fromotherGroup
II taxa.

Additionalmeasurement
information.---Compared
with punctatus,interpositus
typicallyhasa longertail
(t = 5.775, d.f. = 16, P < .001).

Distribution.--Figure15. Southof the Andesin southwestern
T•chira, westernApure,and Barinas,Venezuela,andadjacentArauca,Colombia.Also nearthe baseof the Andesin Meta, Colombia.A sightrecord
in easternVaup6s,Colombia,appearsto be of this subspecies
(seeWillis 1988). Elevation: 100-500 m.
Specimensexamined.---COLOMBIA: Meta: "Meta" (ANSP 1 .c•, 1 $).--Rfo Duda (AMNH 1 c•, 1
•).--Puerto Barrig6n (AMNH 1 C3,1 •).--Villavicencio (AMNH 1 c3, 1 •).
Rernarks.--Wewere unableto examineor measureVenezuelanspecimens
of interpositus.
Descriptionof

its distribution
in VenezuelafollowsMeyerde Schauensee
andPhelps(1978).It is conceivable
thatplumages
of the possibly allopatric populationsin Venezuela and Meta, Colombia, differ. Moreover, additional col-

lectingis neededin the regionbetweenthe rangesof interpositus
andpunctatusto ascertainwhetherthese
taxa come into contact and whether intermediates

occur.

Thamnophilus(p.) ? leucogasterHellmayr

Thamnophilus
naeviusalbiventrisTaczan•>wski,
1884:9.
Thamnophilus
punctatusleucogasterHellmayr, 1924:94.

Plumagecharacters.--Figure5 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. (p.)? leucogasterfrom other
Group II taxa. Eleven of fourteenmalesexaminedhad concealedwhite spotsin the crown. In additionto
differences
in plumagecharacters,
the bill of leucogaster
is diagnostically
lessdeepthanthatof huallagae.
Additionalmeasurement
information.---Compared
to huallagae,leucogastertypicallyhas a narrowerbill
(t = 5.917, d.f. = 18, P < .001), shorterbill (t = 3.301, d.f. = 17, P = .004), and a smallerwing (t =
5.989, df = 18, P < .001).

Distribution.--Figure16. Middie Rfo Marafi6n valley, Cajamarcaand Amazonas,Peru. Elevation:2001200 m.

Specimens
examined.--PERU:Cajamarca:Cabico(AMNH 1 C3).--Ja6n(AMNH 1 C3).•Perico(AMNH
1 c3).--SanJos6de Lourdes(LSUMZ 2 C3,2 $).--Santa Cruz, 28 km northof (LSUMZ 3 $). Additional
maleswere examinedto determinedthe extentof white spotsin the crown.

Rernarks.--Resembles
stricturusof GroupIII, butin additionto lackingmediantail spots,malediffersby
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FIG. 16. Distribution of Thamnophilus(p.)? leucogaster(black circles) and T. (p,)? huallagae (black
diamonds).Individual collectinglocalitiesare portrayedalthoughsome pairs of closely spacedcollecting
stationsof T. (p.)? leucogasterare representedby singlesymbols.The fine line of dotsrepresentsthe Andean
divide.

having hiddencrown spots(lacking in sticturus)and a black forecrown(gray in sticturus);female has less
reddishback than sticturus,and sidesare light-olive-brown(yellowish-brownin sticturus).
Zimmer (1933) restoredthe original name of albiventris to this taxon, but we believe that Hellmayr was
correct in renaming it. Thamnophilusalbiventris Taczanowski and T. albiventer Spix (= Taraba major
stagurus[Spix]) were concurrentlyplaced in the same genus (in Hellmayr 1906) and thereforeprimary
bomonymy exists (Monroe 1989).
Thamnophilus(p.) ? huallagae Carriker

Thamnophilusamazonicushuallagae Carriker, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 86, 1934:324; E1 Tingo,
San Marfin, Peru.

Thamnophiluspunctatushuallagae Meyer de Schauensee,SpeciesBirds South Amer., 1966:272.
Plumagecharacters.--Figure 5 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. (p.)? huallagae from otherGroup
II taxa. Occasionallyfemalesof other taxa may appeargrayishon underparts,but they lack the dark-grayishbrown back of female huallagae. Four of five males examinedhad concealedwhite spotsin the crown.
Additional measurement information.--See leucogaster.

Distribution.•Figure 16. West slope of the middle Rfo Huallaga valley, San Marfin, Peru. Elevation: ca.
200-900

m.

Specimensexamined.--PERU: San Marfin: Sbapaja(ANSP 2 • •).--Tingo

de Saposoa(ANSP 5 •, 2 •;

CM 1 •).

Thamnophiluss. stictocephalusPelzeln
Thamnophilus stictocephalusPelzeln, 1869 (1868):77, 146. (?) Thamnophiluspunctatus sticturus [in part]
Hellmayr, 1924:96.

ThamnophiluspunctatussaturatusTodd, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,40, 1927:153; Villa Braga = Vila
Braga, left bank Rio Tapajos,Partt,Brazil.
ThamnophiluspunctatusstictocephalusZimmer, Amer. Mus. Novit., 647, 1933:13.
Thamnophiluspunctatuszimmeri Pinto, Arq. Zool. Est. S5o Paulo, 5, 1947:446; Rio Pracupi, tributary to
right bank of the Amazon betweenthe Xingu and the Tocantins,Par•, Brazil.
Plumage characters.•Figure 5 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. s. stictocephalusfrom other
Group II taxa.
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Fro. 17. Distribution of Thamnophilusstictocephalus.Sector locations are designatedby: black circle =
T. s. stictocephalus;black star = T. s. parkeri. Dotted lines are Brazilian state boundaries;two-letter codes
identify Brazilian states.

Additional
measurement
information.--Compared
to T.p. punctatus,
T. s.stictocephalus
typically
hasa
longer tail (t = -4.868, d.f. = 40, P < .001) and a longer wing (t = -3.365, d.f. = 40, P = .002). Also
see the next taxon.

Distribution.--Figure 17. Locally distributedin centralBrazil, southof the Amazon, with possiblyisolated
populationsextendingfrom both banks of lower Rio Tapaj6seastwardto the Ilha de Maraj6 (MPEG specimens) and the west bank of the lower Rio Tocantins,and thencesouthwardto the Serra dosCaraj,Ss(Whitney
recording) and Serra do Cachimbo, Parfl. In Mato Grosso, from the Rio Cristalino north of Rio Teles Pires
oppositeAlta Floresta(Whitney recording)westwardto the Rio Aripuan• drainageand southwardto the Rio
Guapor6. Elevation: near sea level along Amazon to ca 700 m in Mato Grosso.
Specimensexamined.--BRAZIL: Parfi:Aramanaf(AMNH 1 c•).--Diamantina (USNM 3 c•, 2 $ ).--Itaituba (ANSP 1 $; CM 3 c•, 1 $).--Mocajuba (AMNH 1 c•, 1 9).--Bai•o (AMNH, 1 c•, 1 • )--Taparfi
(AMNH 2 • ). Vila Braga (ANSP 1 c•; CM 4 $ ). Vilarinho do Monte (AMNH 1 c•, 1 • ).
Remarks.--The type specimenof T. s. stictocephalusis in poor condition(HelLmayr 1924) and lacks the
tail feathersnecessaryto identify the bird with certainty;more collectingis neededfrom the vicinity of the
type locality to confirm that the range of stictocephalusextends to the Rio Guapor6. Two named taxa
synonymized herein ("saturatus" and "zimrneri") were describedby their authors in comparisonto T. p.
punctatusand without referenceto each other or to specimensof T. s. stictocephalus.
Our examinationof
the type specimenof "saturatus" and specimenscalled "saturatus" by Zimmer (1933), and topotypical
specimensof "zimmeri" revealed substantialindividual variation in color intensity, and we were unable to
diagnosedifferencesbetweentheseand other populationsof stictocephalus.Specimensfrom Ilha de Maraj6
in the MPEG, identified by us as stictocephalus,show some tendencyin plumage colorationtowardspunctatus, and vocal recordingsare needed of that apparently isolated population. Some females are entirely
yellowish-olive-brownbelow (lacking the whitish throat and belly); this appearsto be a subadultplumage.
In previousdiscussionin this paper we have referred to taxon novurn,an undescribedpopulationwhose
plumage is diagnosablydistinctbut whosevocalizationscould not be separatedfrom thoseof stictocephalus.
We are now preparedto describethis form as:
Thatnnophilusstictocephalusparkeri
subsp.nov.
Holotype.--LSUMZ 150730, adult male from Serranfa de Huanchaca, 21 km southeastof Catarata Arco
Iris (see Bates et al. 1992), Santa Cruz, Bolivia, elevation 670 m. Collected on 1 July 1989 by J. M. Bates,
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FIG. 18. Distributionof Thamnophilussticturus.Sector locationsare designatedby: black circle = T.
sticturus;V in a circle = undocumentedrecord. Lines of dots are Brazilian stateboundaries;two-letter codes

identify Brazilian states.

originalnumber626. Skull 100 percentossified;weight21.5 g; iris red;toesandtarsigray;bill black,maxilla
with a light base.

Plumagecharacters. Figure5 describes
the characters
distinguishing
T. stictocephalus
parkeri from other
GroupII taxa. Of the malesexamined,two specimens
had crownfeatherscompletelyedgedgray, and six
specimens(includingthe holotype)had crownfeatherspartially edgedgray. In additionto the characters
listedin Figure5, the femalediffersfrom femaleT. s. stictocephalus
by havingpalergreaterwing coverts.
Thoseof T. s.parkeri are dark-yellowish-brown
(10YR4/6 to 3/6) with very-dark-brown
(approaching
blackish-brown)subapicalspots,whereasentiregreatercoverts(excepttips) of T. s. stictocephalus
are very-darkbrown (10YR2/2 to 2/1).

Measurements
ofholotype.--Bill width 4.3; bill depth6.4; bill 10.5; tarsus21.2; tail 59.1; wing 67.1.
Additionalmeasurement
information.-•Compared
to stictocephalus,
parkeri typicallyhasshorterwings(t
= 3.479, d.f. = 28, P = .002). Comparedto sticturus,parkeri typicallyhasa wider bill (t = 4.233, d.f. =
16, P < .001), deeperbill (t = 3.589, d.f. = 16, P = .002), longer bill (t = 9.617, d.f. = 16, P = .006),
and a longertail (t = 5.716, d.f. = 16, P < .001). Comparedto pelzelni,parkeri typically has a wider bill
(t = 5.076, d.f. = 14, P < .001) and a shortertarsus(t = 4.425, d.f. = 14, P = .001).
Distribution. Figure 17. Known only from top of the plateauof the Serranfade Huanchaca,northeastern
Santa Cruz, Bolivia. Elevation: 650-725 m.
Specimensexamined.--BOLIVIA: Santa Cruz: 21 km southeastof Camrata Arco Iris (LSUM7 7 c•, 3

9).--25 km southeastof CamrataArco Iris (LSUMZ 2 9).---45 km east of Florida (LSUMZ 1 9). The
crown feathersof an additionalmale specimenwas examined.
Etymology.--Namedfor TheodoreA. Parker •II, who discoveredthis populationand who first tape-recordedits loudsong.
Remarks.---Specimens
of a few obviouslysubadultmalesof other taxa in the punctatuscomplexshow

somegrayin the crown.All sevenmale specimens
of parkeri werenotedas havingskulls100% ossified,
althoughtwo of them have brownishprimaries,an elementof pre-definitiveplumagein Thamnophilusspp.
Of the two specimenswith brownishprimaries,the crownof one had extensivegray featheredgings,and
the otherhad the leastgray in the crownof any of the sevenmalesstudied.The forestfragmentsatopthe
plateauon whichparkeri wascollectedare isolatedby grassland
from continuous
forestat the edgeof the
plateau (see Bates [1993] for descriptionof region). Whitney tape-recordedbut did not collect a form of
stictocephalus
in forestat the northernbaseof the Serranla(southbankof the Rfo Itenez) whosesubspecific
identity is unknown.

Group•I. With respectto plumage,differsfrom GroupsI andII by presenceof mediantail spotson all
or someof the inner rectricesof males(absentor reducedin females).Differs from Group I by brightly
coloredcrownsof females(reddish-yellow-brown
[7.5YR4/6] in pelzelni andambiguus;yellowish-red-brown
[5YR4/6] in sticturus)and by white wing spots.
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FIO. 19. Dislribution of Tharnnophiluspelzelni. Sector locationsare designatedby black circles. Lines
of dots are Brazilian stateboundaries;two-letter codesidentify Brazilian states.
Tharnnophilussticturus Pelzeln

Tharnnophilusst•cturusPelzeln, 1868: 76, 144.
Tharnnophilus
punctatussticturusHellmay• 1924: 95.

Plumagecharacters.--Figure 6 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. sticturusfrom other Group •I
taxa.

Additional measurementinforrnation.•Compared with T. pelzelni, T. sticturustypically has shortertarsi
(t = 2.963, df = 20, P = .008). Also see measurementsunder T. stictocephalusparkeri.
Distribution.--Fig. 18. Extreme easternCochabambaand Santa Cruz (except north), Bolivia, eastwardto
extreme southwesternMato Grosso, Brazil. One undocumentedrecord for Beni, Bolivia (Rocha 1990). Elevation: 300-900

m.

Specirnensexamined.--BOLIVIA: Santa Cruz: Rfo Quizer (LSUMZ 1 •, 3 $).--R•o Tucuvaca(LSUMZ
1 •, 1 $).-Santiagode Chiquitos(LSUMZ 4 •, 2 $ ).
Remarks.--See remarks under T. leucogaster(Group II).
Tharnnophiluspelzelni Hellmayr

Tharnnophiluspunctatuspelzelni Hellmayr, 1924: 96.

Plumage characters.--Figure 6 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. pelzelni from other Group III
taxa.

Additional measurementinforrnation.•Compared with T. ambiguus,T. pelzelni typically has a narrower
bill width (t = 5.835, d.f. = 18, P • .001; note rangesin our sampledo not overlap), a shorterbill (t =
4.713, d.f. = 18, P • .001), a shortertail (t = 3.950, d.f. = 18, P = .001), and a shorterwing chord (t =
3.630, d.f. = 18, P = .002). Also see T. stictocephalusparkeri, T. sticturus.

Distribution.--Figure 19. Possiblydiscontinuously
distributedin Brazil from Maranh•o, Piauf, Cear•, and
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F•G. 20. Distribution of Thamnophilusambiguus. Sector locations are designatedby black circles. Lines
of dots are Brazilian stateboundaries;two-letter codesidentify Brazilian states.

Parm'basouthwardto southernBahia (except coastalzone in Bahia and southernSergipe), northwestMinas
Gerais, and S•o Paulo (except along coast) and westwardto easternand southernMato Grossoand central
Mato Grossodo Snl. Elevation:mostly 400-800 m (closeto sea level in the northeastand occasionallyto
1,100 m in the planalto).
Specimensexamined.--BRAZIL: Bahia: Jaguaquara(USNM 1 or).----Morrodo Chap6u (AMNH 1 •).
Goitis:AragarqasCUSNM 1 ct, 1 •). Mato Grosso:Chapadados Guimar•es (USNM 2 ctct, 2 •). SgoPaulo:
Rinc•o (USNM 1 ct, 1 •).
Remarks.--Many questionsremain about whether possibly disjunct populationsof T. pelzelni come into
contact,and as noted in Figure 6, populationsare variable in coloration (MPEG specimensand J. M. C. da
Silva, pets. comm.). Further data collection and a fine-grained analysisof distributionand plumage coloration
are neededto understandgeographicvariation in T. pelzelni.
ThamnophilusambiguusSwainson
[Thamnophilusnaevius] var. a? T. ambiguus Swainson, 1825:91.
Thamnophiluspunctatus ambiguusHellmayr, 1924:97.

Plumagecharacters.--Figure6 describesthe charactersdistinguishingT. ambiguusfrom other Group III
taxa.

Additional measurementinformation.--See T. pelzelni.
Distribution.--Figure 20. Coastalzone of Brazil from extremesouthernSergipe(Whitney recording)southward through Bahia and Espirito Santo to Rio de Janeiro;inland in the Rio Doce valley to easternMinas
Gerais.

Elevation:

lowlands

below

400 m.

Specimensexamined.--BRAZIL: (location unspecified)(USNM 1 •). Bahia: (location unspecified)
(USNM 1 c•, 1 •). Espfrito Santo: Ibiraqu (Pau Gigante) (USNM 2 c•, 2 •).--Lagoa Jupiran• (AMNH 1
•). Rio de Janeiro:FlorestaTijuca (CM 1 c•). RepresaRio Grande (CM 1 c•).
APPENDIX
VOCALIZATION

2

RECORDI•IGS EXAMINED

The followinglist identifies
recordings
usedin the study.The inventory
is organized
by taxonand'by
recordinglocation at the level of departmentor state.Recordistnamesare provided as an aid in identifying
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the recording.Numbersfollowing the recordistname identify numberof cuts.Archivedrecordingsare identified with the abbreviatednamesof the archiveand the numberof recordingsaccessedat that location.LNS
= Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca,New York. NSA = NationalSound
Archive, The British Library, London. FSM = Florida State Museum Sound Archive, Gainesville, Florida.
Recordingsnot yet archivedbut copiedinto the soundlibrary of the Islers are identifiedwith the abreviation
ISL followed by the numberof recordings.The large majority of theseunarchivedrecordingsare either in
the processof being archived or will be archivedby the recordists.
T. a. atrinucha.---COSTA RICA: "Caribbean slope": K. Zimmer 3 (ISL); Heredia: R. Ranft 1 (NSA), G.
Stiles 1 (FSM), B. Whitney 1 (ISL). PANAMA: Bocas del Toro: D. Wiedenfeld 1 (ISL); Canal Zone: R.
Behrstock3 (FSM), R. Brown 1 (NSA), G. Clayton 1 (ISM), P. Donahue 1 (NSA), O. Jakobsen1 (NSA),
L. Kibler 2 (LNS), E. Morton 4 (LNS), D. Ross 1 (LNS), B. Whitney 1 (ISL), K. Zimmer 1 (ISL); Dari6n:
E. Morton 1 (LNS), T. Parker 2 (LNS), B. Whitney 3 (ISL); Panan•: L. Davis 1 (LNS), E. Morton 1 (LNS);
San Blas: B. Whitney 3 (ISL), K. Zimmer 1 (ISL); location within Panamauncertain:Willis 3 (FSM).
COLOMBIA: Choc6: S. Hilty 1 (ISL); Magdalena:B. Coffey 1 (ISL); Caldas:B. Whitney 4 (ISL). ECUADOR: Cafiar: T Parker 1 (ISL); Esmeraldas:O. Jakobsen1 (NSA), T. Parker 4 (ISL); Los Rfos: T Parker
2 (ISL); Pichincha:R. Behrstock 1 (ISL), B. Coffey 2 (ISL), G. Rosenberg 1 (ISL), A. van den Berg 1
(LNS). VENEZUELA: ?Depto.: P. Schwartz 1 (LNS); Zulia: P. Schwartz 8 (LNS); Trujillo: E Schwartz 1
(LNS).
T. a. gorgonae.--no recordings.

T. p. punctatus.---VENEZUELA: ?Depto.:P. Schwartz 2 (LNS); Amazonas:K. Zimmer 1 (ISL); Bolfvar:
R. Behrstock 1 (ISL), Parish/Altman 1 (ISL), T. Parker 1 (LNS), P. Schwartz 15 (LNS), B. Whitney 6 (ISL),
K. Zimmer 4 (ISL). SURINAME: T. Davis 1 (LNS), P. Donahue 1 (NSA), V. Mees-Balchin 3 (NSA), P. Trail
1 (LNS), B. Whitney 1 (ISL). BRAZIL: Amazonas:B. Whitney 3 (ISL).
T. p. interpositus.--VENEZUELA: Apure: P. Schwartz 1 (LNS); T•lchira: P. Schwartz 2 (LNS).
T. leucogaster.---PERU:Cajamarca:B. Whitney 2 (ISL).
T. huallagae.--no recordings.
T. s. stictocephalus.--BRAZIL: Par•: T. Schulenberg1 (ISL), B. Whitney 27 (ISL); Mato Grosso: B.
Whitney 2 (ISL), K. Zimmer 3 (ISL).
T. s. parkeri.--BOLIVIA: SantaCruz: S. Mayer 1 (ISL), T. Parker 1 (ISL), B. Whitney 3 (LNS) 4 (ISL).
T. sticturus.--BOLIVIA: Santa Cruz: T. Parker 2 (LNS) 6 (ISL), B. whitney 1 (LNS) 2 (ISL).
T. pelzelni.--BRAZIL: Bahia: T. Parker 1 (LNS), B. Whitney 20 (ISL); Cear,'i:B. whitney 15 (ISL); Mato
Grosso:K. Zimmer 2 (ISL); Mato Grossodo Sul: Whitney 3 (ISL); Minas Gerais:B. Whitney 10 (ISL);
Pernambuco:B. Whitney 1 (ISL); S•o Paulo: Willis 1 (ISM).
T. arnbiguus.--BRAZIL: Bahia: B. Whitney 2 (ISL), E. Willis 1 (FSM), K. Zimmer 2 (ISL); Espfrito
Santo:M. isler 1 (LNS), E Isler 3 (LNS), T Parker 1 (LNS) 2 (ISL), B. Whitney 6 (ISL); Rio de Janeiro:
B. Whitney 5 (ISL); Sergipe:B. Whitney 4 (ISL).
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AnSTRACT.--Analysesof several charactersindicate that two bamboo specialistfo-

liage-gleaners
in the Furnariidae•Anabazenopsfuscus
(White-collaredFoliage-gleaner)
of southeastern
Brazil andAutomolusdorsalis(Dusky-cheekedFoliage-gleaner)of western Amazonia--are sisterspecies.The nest site of Automolusdorsalis,above-groundin
cavities,indicatesthat this speciesdoes not belong with other speciesin the genus.
Similaritiesin foragingbehaviorand vocalizations,as well as similaritiesin plumage,
provideevidencefor a closerelationshipbetweendorsalisandAnabazenops.
Although
somemorphologicalsimilaritiesare evident,analysesof eight mensuralcharacterswere
equivocalwith regard to a closerelationshipbetweenthesetwo species.We recommend
thatA. dorsalisbe movedto the genusAnabazenops.Relationshipsof thesetwo species
with othertaxa in the subfamilyPhilydorinaeare investigated.

RESUMEN.--An/lisisde vatlos caracteresindicanque dos espeeiesde la familia Furnariidae•Anabazenops
fuscus(White-collaredFoliage-gleaner)del surestede Brasil y
Automolusdorsalis (Dusky-cheekedFoliage-gleaner)del oeste de la Amazonia son
especieshermanas.Las dos espeeiesson especialistasde bambfi. La ubicaci6ndel nido

de Automolusdorsalisen huecosnaturalesdel bambfiindicaquela espeeieno pertencee
al g6neroAutomolus.Los nidos de las owasespeeiesde Automolusse ubican en huecos
entre las barrancas.Semejanzasentre comportamiento
de forrajeo y vocalizaciones,asf
como semejanzasentre el plumaje,proveenevidenciasde una relaci6n entre dorsalisy
el g6neroAnabazenops.Aunque algunassemejanzasmorfo16gicassean evidentes,an/lisis de ochomedidassonambiguascon respectoa unarelaci6nentrelas dosespecies.
Recomendamos
que A. dorsalissea cambiadoal g6neroAnabazenops.
Relacionescon
otrosgrnpostaxon6micosde la subfamiliaPhilydorinaesoninvestigadas.

Correcttaxonomyis essentialto the investigationof the evolutionof behavioralandecological
characters(Brooksand McClennan 1991). Becauseecologicalspecializationhelpspromotethe
high diversityof tropicalecosystems,
knowledgeof taxonomicrelationshipsamongspecialized
taxa can give a foundationto understanding
how high-diversityecosystems
arise.Bamboospecializationby birds in the Neotropicsprovidesan excellentopportunityto studythe evolution
of specialization.Bamboo specializationhas not only arisen many times acrossa number of
unrelatedtaxa, but it is also sharedby somespeciesthat are presumablycloselyrelated(e.g.,
speciesin Claravis,Drymophila,Ramphotrigon,Hemitriccus,Haplospiza).Bamboospecialization alsorepresents
bothhabitatspecialization
(on bamboothickets)andforagingspecialization
(on bamboosubstrates).
Determininghow bamboospecialization
is sharedamongtaxacanthus
give insightinto the evolutionaryflexibility of habitator foragingspecialization(e.g., seeRichman, and Price 1992; Kratter 1993). The biogeographyof these speciesis also of interestas
somepresumablyrelatedbamboospecialists
are sharedamongseveralimportantareasof endemism in tropical South America (westernAmazonia, Andes, and southeasternBrazil).
While conductingfield studiesthroughouttropical South America, one of us (Parker) was

struckby plumage,vocal, and behavioralsimilaritiesbetweentwo presumablydistantlyrelated
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species,both bamboo specialistsin the family Furnariidae: the White-collared Foliage-gleaner
(Anabazenopsfuscus) of southeasternBrazil and the Dusky-cheekedFoliage-gleaner (Automolus
dorsalis) of western Amazonia. A close relationshipbetween these specieshad not been suggestedpreviously. The latest revision of the family (Vaurie 1980) not only kept them in their
traditionalplacesas separategenerawithin the foliage-gleanersubfamily(Philydorinae),but also
statedthat thesegenerawere not closelyrelated. In 1992, Kratter discovereda nestof Automolus
dorsalisunlike that of any otherAutomolus(Kratter 1994). In this paperwe presentseverallines
of evidence that supporta close relationshipbetweenAnabazenopsfuscus and Autornolusdorsalis. This relationshipwill be discussedin referenceto their relationshipto other taxa in the
Philydorinaeand to the evolutionof bamboospecialization.
The limits of the subfamily Philydorinae are controversial:Vaurie's (1971, 1980) enlarged
Philydorinaeincludedgeneraplaced by Cory and Hellmayr (1925) in the separatesubfamilies
Sclerurinaeand Margarorinae;Vaurie also lumped many genera into the single genusPhilydor.
Herein we acceptCory and Hellmayr's limits for the subfamily. Whereas Cory and Hellmayr's
classificationgroupedthe behaviorally and ecologically uniform "foliage-gleaner" genera (see
Parker 1979), Vaurie's broadly unacceptedclassification(e.g., see Fitzpatrick 1982) included
some quite distinct genera (e.g., the terrestrialSclerurus)within the foliage-gleanerassemblage.
In addition,we assumethat Automolusdorsalisand Anabazenops
fuscusbelong to a group of
similargenerawithin the Philydorinae,mostof which are known as "foliage-gleaners"(Syndacty/a,
Anabacerthia,Anabazenops,
Philydor,Automolus;Englishnamesfxom Ridgely and Tudor 1994),
but also includingthe Chestnut-winged
Hookbill (Ancistropsstrigilatus),SlripedWoodhaunter(Hyloctistessubulatus),the two recurvebill(Simoxenops)
species,and someIxeehunters
(Cichlocolaptes
leucophrusand the sevenThripadectesspecies).We assumethat theseten generaare monophyleti½.
Hereafter;we call this groupof 39 speciesthe "foliage-gleaner
clade." Althoughtheseten genera
are presentedsequentiallyin Sibley and Monroe's classification(1990), the originatingphylogeny
for this classification
(Sibley and Alquist 1990) doesnot precludethe possibilitythat this cladeis
not monophyletic.Someothergenerawith unclearaffinities(Berlepschia,Pseudocolaptes,
Pseudoseisura,Heliobletus,Xenops,Megaxenops,and Pygarrhicus)were includedby Cory and Hellmayr
in the Philydorinae.We assumethat these taxa lie outsidethe foliage-gleanerclade and do not
considerthem further.We follow the species-level
classification
given by Sibley and Monroe (1990),
which included39 specieswithin the foliage-gleanerclade.
METHODS

Morphology.•The morphologicalrelationshipsof Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolusdorsalis to each other and to other speciesin the foliage-gleaner clade were investigatedby phenetic

analysesof eight characters:1) length of culmen from the base of the skull (Bill Length), bill
width at the distal end of the nares (Bill Width), bill depth at the distal end of the nares (Bill
Depth), wind chord (Wing), tail length (Tail), tarsuslength (Tarsus),hind toe length without the
claw (Hind Toe), and hind claw length (Hind Claw). All measurementswere taken with digital
calipers and measuredto the nearest 1/10th millimeter by Kratter.
AnabazenopsfuscusandAutomolusdorsaliswere comparedto 16 other foliage-gleanerspecies
that either representthe morphologicaldiversity within the clade (Hyloctistessubulatus,Ancistrops strigilatus, Philydor erythrocercus,Philydor erythropterus,Philydor rufus, Anabacerthia
striaticollis, Syndactyla rufosuperciliata, Cichlocolaptesleucophrus,Automolus ochrolaemus,
Automolus infuscatus,Hylocryptus erythrocephalus,Thripadectesholostictus)or share similar

behavior,especiallybamboo specialization,or plumage with the two speciesin question(Simoxenopsucayalae,Automolusroraimae, Automolusmelanopezus,Automolusrufipileatus).Except for three species(see below), we measuredthree to five males (five preferred) from one or
two nearby sitesfor each speciesto reducesexualdimorphismand geographicvariation. Sample
size dependedon specimensavailable in the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural
Science(= LSUMZ). A sufficientsampleof only females (N = 3) was available for Cichlocolapresleucophrus.Larger series(37 male Autornolusdorsalis and 11 male Anabazenopsfuscus) of the two main taxa in questionwere measuredto account for any variation acrossthe
species'range (specimensfrom LSUMZ and other museums;see Acknowledgments).
Each characterwas examined individually using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). StudentNewman-Keuls (SNK) post-ANOVA testswere usedto examinepatternsof univariatecharacters
if ANOVAs showed a significantdifference. A Principal ComponentAnalysis (PCA) reduced
variation in the eight charactersto a few orthogonal axes. The covariancematrix of mean values
for each character for each specieswas used for the PCA. Each measure was initially In-trans-
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formed to equalizevariances.In addition,distancevaluesin the samematrix (8 characterby 18
species)were calculated,and a phenogramof the specieswas producedusing the UPGMA
algorithm. All statisticalanalyseswere run using SAS (SAS Institute 1992).
Plumage.--Plumagecharactersof AutomolusdorsalisandAnabazenops
fuscuswere compared
to 36 other speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade (mainly LSUMZ specimens;also seeAcknowledgments).The plumage of the only speciesnot examined directly by us, Philydor novaesi, is
describedin Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Vocalizations.--Taperecordingsof AutomolusdorsalisandAnabazenops
fuscusfrom the Library
of Natural Sounds(LNS) at Cornell Universitywere analyzedwith "Canary" softwarefrom the
BioacousticsResearchProgramat the Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca,New York. Seven
differentAutomolusdorsalis cuts of separateindividualsfrom Peru (deptos.Hufmuco,Madre de
Dios, and Cu•o) and Brazil (Mato Grosso)and 10 differentAnabazenops
fuscuscutsof separate
individualsfrom southeastern
Brazil (EspfritoSantoand Rio de Janiero)were analyzed.
Songsand calls of thesetwo specieswere comparedwith other speciesin the foliage-gleaner
clade. Parker had field experiencewith vocalizationsof every speciesin this clade, except
presumablyPhilydor novaesi.In addition,Kratter analyzedrecordingsfrom personaltapesand
from cataloguedrecordingsin the Florida Museum of Natural History (FLMNH) for 24 (of 39)
speciesin this clade. These includedtapesof every recognizedgenusin the clade except Cichlocolaptes.Vocalizationsof most other speciesin the clade, including Cichlocolaptes,are describedin Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Foraging ecology.--The foraging behavior of Automolus dorsalis has received almost no
attention in the literature. Based on "limited data," Remsen and Parker (1984) classifiedthis
speciesas a probabledead-leafspecialist;dead-leafsearchingis the predominantforagingtechnique in the subfamilyPhilydorinae(Reinsenand Parker 1984; Rosenberg1990). The foraging
behavior of Anabazenopswas describedby Rodrigueset al. (1994). In 1992-1993, Kratter studied the foragingbehaviorof Automolusdorsalisin lowland Guadua bamboothicketsalong the
Rfo Tambopatain depto.Madre de Dios, Peru (sitesdescribedin Kratter,in press).Observations
were recorded on a microcassette recorder; variables recorded for each observation followed

Remsen and Robinson (1990). We comparedthe substrateuse of A. dorsalis with three other
speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade that frequentedbamboo at the same site (Simoxenopsucayalae, Automolusmelanopezus,andA. rufipileatus)and with observationsof Anabazenops
fuscus
and Philydor rufus made by Rodrigueset al. (1994) in southeasternBrazil.
We analyzedsubstrateuse of thesesix speciesusing Chi-squaretestsfor two data sets:first,
bamboors. nonbamboosubstrates
(2 substrateby 6 spp.matrix), and second,internoders. node
rs. live-leaf rs. dead-leafsubstrates(4 substrateby 6 spp. matrix). These latter four substrates
were chosento provide consistencybetweenthe foragingdata of Kratter and that of Rodrigues
et al. (1994), and to minimize low expectedvaluesin the matrix. Post-hoccell contributionsin
the contingencytables were analyzed to see which cells contributedto significantchi-square
tests.These post-hoccells are residuals(observed- expected)adjustedto have expectedvalues
that are distributednormally with a mean of zero and standarddeviation of one (Siegel and
Castellan 1988). For the 4 X 6 matrix, a significantlevel of P < 0.01 was used becausethe
number of cells in the table exceeded 20.
RESULTS

Morphology.--All eight characters(Table 1) showed significant differences among the 18
species(one-factor ANOVAs, P < 0.001 for all characters).Across all univariate characters,
Anabazenops
fuscusandAutomolusdorsaliswere more similar to one anotherthan to any other
speciesanalyzed.In SNK post-ANOVA tests,the two bamboospecialistssignificantlydiffered

in only one of eightcharacters(Hind Claw), whereasthe averagenumberof charactersshowing
significantdifferencesfor each speciespair was 3.9 for Automolusdorsalis and 3.6 for Anabazenopsfuscus. Each of the other 16 speciesanalyzed differed from Automolusdorsalis and
Anabazenopsfuscus in at least two characters.
In the PCA, the axes that accountedfor interpretablevariation in the matrix were PCA1,
PCA2, and PCA3; these three axes accountedfor 86% of the total variation (Table 2). The first

PCA axis had high positive loadingsfor all eight characters(Table 2), and thus representeda
size component(Johnstonand Selander1971). Basedon this axis, the bamboospecialistSimoxenopsucayalaewas the largestspecies,and the epiphytesearchingHyloctistessubulatus(pers.
obs.)was the smallest(Fig. 1). The two speciesin questionwere amongthe four largestspecies
analyzed (along with Thripadectesholostictus).Thus, three of the four largest specieswere
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TABLE

2

LOADINGSOF CHARACTERS
ON PCA AXES, WITH EIGENVALUES
AND PERCENTOF TOTALVARIANCE
EXPLAINED FOR EACH AXIS IN THE PCA
Character

PCAI

PCA2

PCA3

meanln(Bill Length)
meanIn(Bill Width)
meanIn(Bill Depth)
meanIn(Wing)
meanIn(Tail)

0.338
0.316
0.433
0.333
0.290

-0.453
-0.571
-0.054
0.007
0.416

-0.301
0.192
-0.038
0.616
0.378

mean In(Tarsus)
meanIn(Hind Toe)
meanIn(Hind Claw)

0.399
0.343
0.350

-0.027
0.493
0.215

-0.023
-0.137
-0.572

Eigenvalue

4.63

% total variance
Cumulative %

1.33

57.9
57.9

0.97

16.6
74.5

12.1
86.6
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FIG. 1. Biplotsof PCA resultsfor eight morphological
characters
of 18 speciesin the foliage-gleaner
clade.(Upperplot) PCA1 and PCA2. (Lower plot) PCA2 andPCA3. See Table 1 for speciescodes.
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Phenogramof eight morphologicalcharactersfor 18 speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade.

bamboo specialists.The shapecomponentsrepresentedby PCA2 and PCA3 were difficult to
correlatewith any behavioralor ecologicalattributes.PCA2 had high positiveloadingsfor Tail
and Hind Toe and high negative loadingsfor two bill characters(Culmen Length and Bill Width).
Two small montanefoliage-gleaners,$yndactyla rufosuperciliataand Anabacerthia striaticollis,
were small-billed and long-tailed; the large-billed, short-tailed Hyloctistes was also isolated at
the negative end of this axis (Fig. 1). Anabazenopsfuscus showed a larger score on this axis
than Automolusdorsalis. The third PCA axis had high positive loadingsfor Wing and Tail, and
high negative loadingsfor Hind Claw and Culmen Length. Again Hyloctistesshowedan extreme
value, negatively on this axis (Fig. 1). Philydor rufus showed a high positive score. Negative
scoreswere shown by Anabazenopsfuscus and, to a lesserextent, Automolusdorsalis, on the
this axis (Fig. 1). Although the PCA showedthat Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolusdorsalis
were somewhatalike morphologicallyas comparedto the 16 other speciesin the clade that were
analyzed,theseresultshave to be consideredequivocalwith respectto a closerelationship.
Groupingsin the phenogram(Fig. 2) alsodo not showmuch evidencethat overall morphology
reflects relationshipsas far as known. For example, the two $yndactyla specieswere placed in
different major groupingsin the phenogram;none of the three Philydor specieswere placedwith
one another;and only three of the five Automolusspecies(excludingdorsalis)groupedtogether.
At least one of the "misclassified"Automolusspecies(A. rnelanopezus)is quite similar to others
in the genus (particularly A. rufipileatus) in foraging behavior (Table 3; see also Rosenberg
1990), plumage(Ridgely and Tudor 1994, pers. obs.), and song (pers.obs.). It was placedwith
the monotypicCichlocolaptes.The other speciesanalyzedin Automolus(A. roraimae) may not
belong with this genus(B. Whitney, pers. comm.; see below). Nonetheless,Anabazenopsfuscus
and Automolusdorsalis groupedtogether (Fig. 2); the bamboo specialist$imoxenopsucayalae
was then added to this cluster.

Plumage.--Even with the rather conservativeplumage diversity in the Philydorinae,the similarity in plumagebetweenAnabazenopsfuscusandAutomolusdorsalisis striking, and it remains
a mystery why a close relationshipbetweenthesespecieswas not suggestedbefore basedsolely
on plumagecharacters.Both speciessharea distinctwhite to buff superciliumthat startsat the
lores and broadensas it continuesanteriorly past the eye, although this is much more distinct
in Anabazenopsfuscus. Both speciesshare distinct white throats, contrastingwith either plain
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TABLE

3

PERCENTAGE
SUBSTRATE
USE (OF TOTAL OBSERVATIONS
IN •aLL CASES)BY FORAGINGFOLIAGEGLEANERS.NUMBERS IN PARENTHESESARE SAMPLE SIZES. DATA FOR Autornolus dorsalis, A.

melanopezus,ANDSimoxenopsucayalae AREFROMRfo TAMBOPATA
IN PERU(KRATrER,PERS.
OBS.).DATAFORAnabazenops
fuscusANDPhilydor rufusAREroOMRODroGUES
ET AL. (1994)
Substrate

Total observations

Anabazenops
fuscus

150

Bamboo
Stems
Nodes•
Internodes
2
Dead leaves
Live leaves

86.7 (130)
73.3 (110)
52.7 (79)
20.7 (31)
5.3 (8)
8.0 (12)

Nonbamboo
Stems
Dead leaves
Live leaves

13.3 (20)
6.7 (10)
3.3 (5)
3.3 (5)

Total nodes
Total internodes3
Total dead leaves
Total live leaves

52.7 (79)
27.3 (41)
8.7 (13)
11.3 (17)

Philydor
rufus

239

Automolus
dorsalis

115

Automolus
rufipileatus

Simoxenops
ucayalae

35

63

61.8 (79)
35.0 (55)
25.5 (40)
9.6 (15)
25.5 (40)
1.3 (2)

44.3 (51)
7.0 (8)
6.1 (7)
0.9 (1)
35.7 (41)
1.7 (2)

40.0 (14)
8.6 (3)
5.7 (2)
2.9 (1)
31.4 (11)
0

95.2 (60)
95.2 (60)
11.1 (7)
84.1 (53)
0
0

98.7 (236)
0.8 (2)
15.9 (38)
82.0 (196)

38.2 (60)
3.8 (6)
34.4 (54)
0

55.7 (64)
0
55.7 (64)
0

60.0 (21)
0
60.0 (21)
0

4.8 (3)
1.6 (1)
3.2 (2)
0

1.3 (3)
0.8 (2)
15.9 (38)
82.0 (196)

25.5 (40)
13.4 (21)
59.9 (94)
1.3 (2)

6.1 (7)
0.9 (1)
91.3 (105)
1.7 (2)

5.7 (2)
2.9 (1)
91.4 (32)
0

11.1 (7)
85.7 (54)
3.2 (2)
0

1.3 (3)
1.3 (3)
3 (1.3)
0
0
0

157

Automolus
melanopezus

Nodesincludebamboosheaths,spines,and nodes.
Internodesinclude stemsand broken-off tips of stems.
Total internodes include bamboo stem internodes and all nonbamboo stems.

grayish(A. dorsalis)or grayish-brown(Anabazenops
fuscus)underparts.The crown, face, back
and wingsare plain rustybrown in both species,the crownbeinga bit brighterrufous.The tail
of both is orange-rufousto deep rufous. The only striking differenceis the whitish collar that
spansthe nape in Anabazenopsfuscus is missing in A. dorsalis.
A major plumagedistinctionin the subfamilyis the presenceof streakson eitherthe upperor
underparts.
Speciesof Ancistrops,
Hyloctistes,
bXyndactyla,
Anabacerthia,Cichlocolaptes,
and Thripadectessharestreakedplumage.Simoxenops
has both an unslxeaked
species(S. ucayalae)and a

streakedspecies(S. str/atus).Most of thesestreaked
taxahavedistinctlight-colored
superciliaries.
Amongthe moreor lessunslxeaked
taxa,Simoxenops
ucayalae,the two speciesof Hylocryptus,and
mostAutomoluslack a distinctpale supercilium;
Automolusleucophthalmus
and someracesof A.
ochrolaemus
have an indistinctsupercilium.
AutomolusroraimaecloselymatchesAnabazenops
fuscusandAutomolusdorsalisin the conlxasting
white throat,distinctwhite supercilium,andunstreaked
plumage;its underparts,
however,are muchdarkerthan eitherspecies.It is also a much smaller
species(Table1, Fig. 1). The entiregenusPhilydor(sensuSibleyand Monroe 1990) shareswith
Anabazenops
fuscus and Automolusdorsalisunstreakedplumageand the pale supercilium.Many
speciesof Philydoralsohavedistinctthroatcolor,but noneare whiteasin Anabazenops
fuscusand
Automolusdorsalis.The white collar is tmiqueto Anabazenops
fuscusin the foliage-gleaner
clade,
althoughSyndactylaruficollishas a rufouscollar.
Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolusdorsalis also have parallelsin their juvenal plumages:the
underpartsand superciliumhave a suffusionof bright tawny buff (AMNI-I 129798, 180958,
234724 for A. dorsalis and AMNH 316821 for Anabazenops).Vaurie (1980) described "immature" plumagesfor many speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade;the only otherspeciesthat share
distinctjuvenal plumagescharacterizedby bright buffy or rufoussuffusionto the underpartsand
supercilium are Philydor erythrocercus,Syndactylasubalaris, and Automolus roraimae. Juveniles of the latter species,initially identifiedas a separatespecies(Philydor hylobius),also has
duskyscallopingedgesto the breastfeathers(Dickermanet al. 1986), which is apparentlyabsent
in juveniles of Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis. Although the buffy suffusion of
juveniles may be difficult to detect in those Philydorinae specieswith bright buff or rufous
underparts(e.g., Philydorpyrrhodes),thejuvenalplumagesof mostotherspeciesin the subfamily tendto be very similarto adults,especiallythe genusPhilydor(seeDickermanet al. 1986),
or have brownish edgesto the contourfeathers(Vaurie 1980).
Vocalizations.--The primary songsof Anabazenops
fuscus and Automolusdorsalis are very
similar (Fig. 3): each gives a long seriesof slowly delivered, rough "chuck" notes that show
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little variation in pitch. The songsof both specieshave a distinct and similar cadence,starting
with the notescloser togetherand then becomingmore or less evenly spaced.The notesof both
species' songs increase in amplitude over the first 3-5 notes (Fig. 3). The structure of the
individual notes is also similar (Fig. 3). The notes of both speciesare two-part. The first part,
with a small range in frequency,is at lower frequency(ca. 1.7 kHz in Anabazenops
fuscusand
1.9 kI-Iz in Automolusdorsalis) and less loud than the secondpart. This initial part slursupward
in both species,Automolusdorsalis at the beginningand Anabazenopsfuscus at the end. The
secondpart of the note is composedof upside-down"u"-shapedpieces.The frequencyof each
piece rangesbetween 1.4 and 2.6 kHz inAutomolusdorsalisand 1.8 and 3.2 kHz inAnabazenops
fltscgts.

Both speciesshow somevariationin this primary vocalization.The numberof notesper song
varied from 5-24 in Automolusdorsalis (N = 35 songsfrom 4 individuals), and from 5-42 in
Anabazenopsfuscus(N -- 38 songsfrom 6 individuals). Both specieshad modes of 11 notes/
song(N = 8 for both species).Anabazenops
fuscuswill sometimesgive its songin pairednotes
(e.g., paired notes 0.12 sec. apart, separatedfrom next pair by 0.2 sec pause: LNS 39082).
Automolusdorsalis sometimesbegins its song with the notesmuch closertogether,producinga
sustainedchatter (up to 24 seconds;LNS 30093) that eventually slows to the cadenceof its
regular song (Kratter, pets. obs). Both speciesoften sing antiphonalduets (Parker pets. obs.).
Although the duets consist of a chatter and the primary song in both species,there are some
differences.The duet in Automolusdorsalis apparentlyconsistsof one member giving the song
describedabove with the chatterbeginning;the other member gives a quick seriesof about nine
even-pitchednotes during the chatter (LNS 30093 and 30012). The duet of Anabazenopsfuscus
apparentlyconsistsof one member of the pair giving the songdescribedabove, while the other
gives a sustainedchatter (LNS 48323).

In addition to these songs,both speciesgive other vocalizations.The usual contact call of
Automolus dorsalis is a harsh "cheff" (LNS 28786), similar to a single note from its song.Also
ascribedto this speciesis a quick, stutteringseriesof harshnotes (LNS 48130, 48104). Both of
these cuts were recorded in Mato Grosso, Brazil. However, during seven months of field work
in southeastern Peru, where Automolus dorsalis was common, Kratter never learned this vocal-

ization while studyingthis species.Anabazenopsfuscus has a distinct vocalization that is quite
differentfrom its song(LNS 23773, 32058, 32064). This is a "chec" note,immediatelyfollowed
by a quick seriesof 3-5 down-slurredjdee-urnotes(but up to 12 noteson occasion:LNS 32058).
The notes are distinctively high-pitchedand squeaky,and quite unlike other speciesin the foliage-gleaner clade.

The foliage-gleanerclade showsa wide range of vocalizations,but no speciesis very similar
to Anabazenopsfuscusor Automolusdorsalis.Although antiphonalduettingis widespreadin the
Furnariidae (Parker pets. obs.), within the foliage-gleanerclade, antiphonalduetting is known
for only one other species(Cichlocolaptesleucophrus;D. Stotz, pets. comm.). Like Anabazenops
fuscus or Automolus dorsalis, the duet of Cichlocolaptesconsists,in part, of a chatter (Ridgely
andTudor 1994). Also somewhatsimilarto the chatterportionsof songsgivenby the two species
in question are the harsh chattery songs of the two Simoxenopsspecies and three Syndactyla
(Parker et al. 1985; Parker et al. 1992). B. Whitney (pets. comm.) describedthe song of Automolus roraimae as also being similar to Syndactyla. The songsof both these other genera differ
from distinct slow cadence of the songsof Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis in that
their notes tend to be spacedirregularly, the notes tend to acceleratethrough the song, and the
notes have a distinct "scratchy" quality to the notes (FLMNH recordingsof Simoxenopsucayalae, Syndactyla subalaris, S. ruficollis, S. rufosuperciliata; see also Parker et al. 1990). These
other generaare not known to duet anitphonally(Parker,pets. obs.).
Vocalizations of other speciesin the foliage-gleaner clade tend to be quite different from
Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis. In addition to their duetting, these two species
differ especiallyin their slow delivery and evenly spacedcadence.The songsof speciesin
Philydor vary widely, but the notes are never as harshas the two speciesin question,and the
songstend to have the notes very close togetherin chattersor even trills (e.g., the long ascending
trill of P. pyrrhodes [pets. obs.], the monotonic accelerating song of P. erythrocercus [pets.
obs.], the high pitched whinny of P. atricapillus [FLMNH 1311-26-1], the variable ascending
or descendingchatter of P. rufus [FLMNI-I 1299-10-3], and the descendingtrill of P. erythropterus [Ridgely and Tudor 1994]). The song of P. lichensteiniis said to be similar to that of P.
rufus(Ridgely andTudor 1994). The songof P. dimidiatus(FLMNI-I 1333-15-1) is quitedifferent
than othersin the genus,with staccatonotesthat are spacedfurther apart. The chattery songs
of Anabacerthiastriaticollis (FLMNI-I 875A-6-1) andA. variagaticeps(FLMNH 1097-23-2) tend
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to be irregularly paced with high-pitched, squeakynotes. The song of A. arnaurotis(D. Stotz,
pers. comm., in Ridgely and Tudor 1994) is apparentlyquite different than othersin the genus:
"stuttering chatter lasting several seconds,followed by 3-4 loud shrieking notes." Although
varying among species,the songsof Automolusspeciestend to be much shorterthan those of
Anabazenopsfuscusor Automolusdorsalis and differ in note structure.These songsinclude short
chattery rattles (A. rufipileatus,A. infuscatus,A. melanopezus,A. ochrolaemuscall only; pers.
obs., Ridgely and Tudor 1994), a descendingseriesof 5-10 nasal notes (A. ochrolaemussong;
pers. obs., Ridgely and Tudor 1994), a simple two-note nasal song (A. rubiginosus;pers. obs.,
Ridgely and Tudor 1994), and a variably delivered series of two-part, squeaky,high-pitched
notes(A. leucophthalmus:FLMNH 897-13-1). Vocalizationsin the genusThripadectesalsovary
widely; calls of most speciesare harsh and grating. T. ignobilis has two-note calls that are
squeaky and high-pitched (FLMNH 1299-25-2). Thripadectesrufobrunneushas harsh grating
calls and chatter (FLMNH 1115-15-1); the song of this speciesis describedas a "burry chiwdhr, chi-wdrhwith the rolling quality of Boat-billedFlycatcher" (Stilesand Skutch1989). The
calls of T. virgaticeps(FLMNH 1129-33-2) sharethe same harshquality shownin T. rufobrunneus, but are higher pitched. Songsof T. fiammulatus (Ridgely and Tudor 1994) and T. melanocryphusare describedas acceleratingseriesof gratingnotes.The songsof Hyloctistessubulatus
and Ancistropsstrigilatus are similar to one another(Ridgely and Tudor 1994) and quite different
than other speciesin the clade (pers. obs.): two squeaky introductory notes followed by or
interspersedwith very dry chatter.The calls (FLMNH 1301-3-1) and songs(Ridgely and Tudor
1994) of Hylocryptuserythrocephalusare quite distinctivewith short seriesof ringing and staccato notes that have a much different quality than the two speciesin question.
Foraging ecology.-•Most speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade searchfor arthropodsand small
vertebratesin clumps of dead leaves suspendedabove-ground(Reinsen and Parker 1984, Rosenberg 1990, see below). Although Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis share this
generaldiet (pers.obs.), they standapartfrom most other speciesin this cladeby their frequent
use of bamboo stem substrates.In their study of Anabazenopsfuscus, Rodrigueset al. (1994)
showed that this speciestypically searchedstem substrates,especially nodesof bamboo stems
(Table 3). Although Rodrigueset al. (1994) did not quantify the "attack" maneuversof this
species(see Remsen and Robinson 1990), they describedthe foraging maneuversas "usually
... probing into old and rotten nodes," but sometimes"hammer away at internodes,"or "run
the bill along internodesand remove sheaths."Judgingby their tabulateddata presentedfor
substrateuse (Table 1 in Rodrigues et al. 1994), these last two behaviorsdid not total more than
20.7% of foragingmaneuvers.Only 8.6% of foragingattemptswere directedat dead-leaf substrates.AlthoughAutomolusdorsalisalsofrequentlysearchedbamboostems,particularlynodes,
it only did so to half the extentof A. fuscus (Table 3). Automolusdorsalisparticularlydiffered
from Anabazenopsfuscus in its increaseduse of dead-leaf substrates(Table 3). In its use of
bamboo stem substrates.Automolusdorsalis appearedto focus on the small dead sheathsclasping
aroundspinesat bamboonodesand the large leafy sheathsclaspingaroundbamboonodes.Most
bamboo stems inspectedwere dead. It would most often use hang maneuvers(hang upsidedown, hang down, hang-sideways)to probe into or around sheaths,stems,and dead leaves. It
was never seen to use "hammer"

or "chisel"

maneuvers.

Substrateuse of Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis were compared to four other
speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade (Table 3). The foragingobservationsof all speciesexamined
were conductedin bamboo habitats, but the percentageof bamboo substratesused differed
significantlyamongspecies(X2 = 369, P < 0.0001), and varied from the extremelyinfrequent
use (1.3%) of bamboo by Philydor rufus to the near exclusive use (95.7%) of bamboo by
Simoxenopsucayalae (Table 3). This latter species, along with Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolus dorsalis, used bamboo substratessignificantly more than expected (Table 4). Philydor
rufus was the only speciesthat used nonbamboosubstratessignificantlyless than expected.
The six speciesalso significantlydiffered in their relative usedof stem-internode,stem-node,
dead-leaf, and live-leaf substrates(X2 = 256, P < 0.0001). The three speciesthat used bamboo
substratesmore often than expected(S. ucayalae,Anabazenopsfuscus, and Automolusdorsalis)
also used stems to a much greater degree than the other three species(Table 3). Anabazenops
fuscus, and especiallyS. ucayalae, used stem-internodessignificantlymore than expected.Anabazenopsfuscus and Automolusdorsalis differed from S. ucayalae,however,in their significantly greateruse of stem-nodes(all bamboo) (Table 4). The attack maneuversused by Simox-

enopsucayalae also are quite different from other speciesanalyzed.It frequently(32.2% in
Kratter's data) used pecking or chiselingmaneuverson bamboo stem internodes(Parker 1982;
Reinsenand Robinson 1990). It also used a foraging maneuverunknown in other speciesin the
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TABLE

4

RESIDUALS
OF X2 TESTSOF SUBSTRATE
PREFERENCES
FOR(A) BAMBOOVS NON•AM•OO
SUBSTRATES,
AND (B) STEM INTERNODE
VS STEM-NODEVS DEAD-LEAFVS LivE-LEAF SUBSTRATES
(SEETABLE 3). RES•DUA•VALUESGREATERTm• 1.96 ARESmhaFtCANT
AT P < 0.05
(AvPROPPdATE
FORA), ANDVALUESGREATER
T•AN 2.575 ARE SmNn•CAt,
rr AT P < 0.01
(APPROPRIATE
FORB). SIGNIFICANT
VALUESAREBOLD-FACED
a) Bamboo vs nonbamboo substrates

Substrate

Bamboo
Nonbamboo

Anabazenops
fuscus

Philydor
rufus

Automolus
dorsalis

10.932
10.932

- 17.038
17.038

4.233
-4.233

Automolus
melanopezus

Automolus
rufipileatus

Simoxenops
ucayalae

-0.566
0.566

-0.822
0.822

8.051
-8.051

b) Stem internode vs stem-node vs dead-leaf vs live-leaf substrates

Substrate

Anabazenops
fuscus

Philydor
rufus

Automolus
dorsalis

Automolus
melanopezus

Automolus
rufipileatus

Simoxenops
ucayalae

Stem-node
Stem-internode
Dead-leaf
Live-leaf

12.306
4.255
-8.124
- 5.222

-8.156
-7.707
-8.305
22.081

2.661
-0.939
6.529
- 8.506

-3.621
-4.793
12.964
- 6.918

- 1.943
-2.165
6.761
- 3.833

- 1.495
15.798
-5.865
- 5.245

clade--inserting its bill into holes (almost always bamboo stem-internodes)and enlarging the

hole by prying with its strange-shaped
bill. These prying maneuversmade up 25.4% of the
foragingattemptsrecordedby Kratter.
The three Autotnolusspecies(including dorsalis) useddead-leaf substratessignificantlymore
than expected(Table 4). AutomolusrufipileatusandA. tnelanopezussearcheddead-leafsubstrates
in greaterthan 90% of their foraging attempts;A. dorsalis searchedthesesubstratesin only 60%
of its foraging attempts.Philydor rufus was the only speciesthat used live-leaf substratessignificantly more than expected, although Rodrigues et al. (1994) stated that this speciesis a
"typical dead-leaffoliage-gleaner."
Nest site.-•As far as known, all Automolusspecies,exceptfor A. dorsalis(Kratter 1994), nest
in burrows dug in banks. Vaurie (1971, 1980) used nest site to place the genusAutotnolusnear
Thripadectesand Sclerurus,and not with other "foliage-gleaners" in the Philydorinae,which,
as far as known, nest in tree cavities above ground. The single A. dorsalis nest describedwas
in a hollow bamboo stem (Kratter 1994). Anabazenopsfuscus also n•sts above ground, in tree
cavities (Sick 1988).
DISCUSSION

Because of its above-groundnest, Kratter (1994) suggestedthat Autotnolusdorsalis does not

fit in its traditional placementwith other Automolus,all of which, as far as known, nest in
terrestrialburrows.In this paper,we give additionalevidencethatA. dorsalisdramaticallydiffers
from its congenersin vocalizationsand foraging behavior.The main questionthus becomes
"What is the taxonomicpositionof Automolusdorsalis?"The evidencepresentedhere indicates
that its closestrelative is Anabazenopsfuscus, and we argue that dorsalis should be placed in
Anabazenops.The charactersbest supportingthis arrangementare, in order of decreasingimportance,vocalizations,foraging behavior,habitat selection,and plumage. Although none of
these charactersabsolutelyindicates a sister relationshipin and of itself, the sum total of all
these charactersprovidesthe most compelling evidencefor a close relationship.
In the foliage-gleanerclade, antiphonalduettingappearsto be restrictedto Anabazenops
fuscus, Autotnolusdorsalis, and Cichlocolaptes leucophrus.This latter species,however, does not

show any other evidence(ecological,behavioral,morphological,plumage)of closerelationship
with either of the former two species.Within the subfamilyPhilydorinae,antiphonalduettingis
more widespread,and is known for Megaxenops(Whitney and Pacheco 1994), Berlepschia
(Whitney, pers. comm.), and Pseudoseisurasp. (at least lophotes,pets. obs.). Although this
suggeststhe possibilitythat antiphonalduetting may be a shared-primitivecharacterwithin the
foliage-gleanerclade, a closerelationshipbetweenAnabazenops
fuscusand Automolusdorsalis
is still indicated by similarities in the pattern, cadence, and note structureof their primary
vocalizations.

Although Anabazenopsfuscus and Autotnolusdorsalis have some marked differencesin substrate preferencesduring foraging, their frequent use (53 and 25% for Anabazenopsfuscus and
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Automolusdorsalis, respectively) of bamboo nodes sets them apart from other speciesin the
foliage-gleanerclade. Sirnoxenopsucayalae also frequently searchesbamboo stems,but mainly

internodes
(Table3). Its attackmaneuvers
are quitedifferentthanthe two speciesin question
(see results); its frequent use of a prying attack behavior is unique in the clade. Most other
speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade searchdead-leaf substrates,especially those in the genera
Anabacerthia. Automolus, Philydor, Hyloctistes and Thripadectes(Remsen and Parker 1984;
Rosenberg1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994; pers. obs.). Rosenberg(1990) found that dead-leaf
searchingdominatedthe foraging maneuversof four speciesof Autornolus(100% for A. rufipileatus, 94% for A. ochrolaernus, 88% for A. infuscatus, and 97% for A. rnelanopezus),two
species of Philydor (80% for P. erythrocercus and 92% for P. ruficaudatus), and Hyloctistes
subulatus (85%) along the Pdo Tambopata in southeasternPeru. Remsen and Parker (1984)
provided evidencethat dead-leaf searchingis probably the predominantforaging techniquein
many speciesof the Philydorinae (including Anabacerthia and several speciesof Philydor and
Autornolus).They hypothesizedthat most speciesin the foliage-gleanergenera Philydor, Autornolus,Hyloctistes,and Thripadecteswould be dead-leaf specialists.
Several speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade searchbromeliadsor other epiphytes,including
Cichlocolaptesleucophrus(Ridgely and Tudor 1994), Syndactylaruficollis (Parker et al. 1985),
S. subalaris (Ridgely and Tudor 1994), and Hyloctistessubulatus(pers. obs). The two Hylocryptus speciesdiffer from othersin the clade in their somewhatterrestrialhabits (Wiedenfeld
et al. 1985; Ridgely and Tudor 1994)
The sharedjuvenal plumage of Autornolusdorsalis and Anabazenopsfuscus is found in only
a few other speciesin the foliage-gleanerclade. The combination of the whitish throat, pale
underparts,lack of streaks,and distinct pale supercilium of adult birds are unique. For these
characters,however,Autornolusrorairnae differs from the pair of bamboo specialistsonly in the
color of the underparts.
The relationshipof Autornolusdorsalis and Anabazenopsfuscus to other taxa in the Philydorinae is more difficult to ascertain.If nesting site (above ground cavities vs. terrestrialburrows)
is a useful characterin separatingAutornolusand Thripadectesfrom the other philydorines(see
Vaurie 1971), then Anabazenopsfuscus and Autornolusdorsalis clearly belong with the other
above-groundnesting taxa (as far as known Philydor, Syndactyla,and Anabacerthia) and not
with the terrestriallynestingAutornolusand Thripadectes.Some speciesof Syndactylaand Sirnoxenopsshare with the two speciesin question frequent use of bamboo habitats (especially
Sirnoxenopsucayalae and Syndactylaruficollis: Parker 1982; Parker et al. 1985), similarjuvenal .
plumage (Syndactyla subalaris), and somewhat similar songs (see Results). Syndactyla and Sirnoxenopsmay be closely related (Parker et al. 1990). Autornolusrorairnae also may be close
to the two speciesin question.This speciessharessimilar plumage,includingthat of the juvenile.
Its natural history is less well-known. Although Willard et al. (1991) describedthis speciesas
primarily searchingbromeliads, it also searchesclasping sheathsaround bamboo nodes (J.P.
O'Neill, pers. comm.), a foraging behavior often observedfor Automolusdorsalis (Kratter,pers.
obs.). B. Whitney (pers. comm.) describedthe song and foraging behavior of A. rorairnae as
similar to that of Syndactyla.
Of course, the characterssupportinga sister relationship between Autornolusdorsalis and
Anabazenopsfuscus could also arise by convergenceamong speciesthat are not closely related.
In this case,convergencemay be expectedin morphologicalor foraging characters,becausethe
two speciessharesimilar habitat. Both speciesoccur in thickets of Guadua bamboo (Rodrigues
et al. 1990, pers. obs.), a genuswith large diameter stemsand prominentspines.In fact, Simoxenopsucayalae,the only other speciesin the clade that frequently searchesGuadua stems,is
morphologicallysimilarto AutornolusdorsalisandAnabazenopsfuscus
(Figs. 1 and2). However,
nest-siteplacementand vocalizationsimilaritiesare less likely to result from convergence;in
fact, vocalizationshave, by and large, been useful charactersin elucidatingrelationshipswithin
the Furnariidae (e.g., Parker et al. 1985; Whitney 1994). The morphological charactersformally
used to distinguishAutornolusmay not have been phylogeneticallyuseful, given the resultshere
and also those of Parker et al. (1985) for "Automolus" ruficollis, which has since been placed
in the genusSyndactyla(e.g., Ridgely and Tudor 1994). This study gives further evidencethat
behavioral and ecologicalcharactersmay shed important light on relationships.

Substrate
specialization
is commonwithinthe foliage-gleaner
clade:for example,Cichlocolaptes leucophrus may be a bromeliad specialist in south-central Brazil (Ridgely and Tudor
1994); Philydor pyrrhodes is a palm specialistthroughoutAmazonia (Parker, pers. obs.); and
Sirnoxenopsucayalae is a bamboo stem specialist in southern Amazonia (Parker 1982). The
greatestdiversity of philydorinesoccursin the high-diversity tropical forestsin western Ama-
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zonia. At a singlestudysiteon the R•o Tambopata,15 speciesin this subfamilyhave beenfound
(Foster et al. 1994). Although a majofity of speciessearchdead leaves, they tend to segregate
ecologicallyby differencesin habitat(e.g., fiver edgeforestsvs. terra firme forests)or substrate
preference(e.g., bamboo,palm fronds,canopytrees) (see Parker 1979). The evolutionaryhistory
of specializationis importantin understandinghow this high diversity avifaunaaroseand how
these ecologically similar speciescan occur sympatfically.
Taxonomiesthat reflect the true phylogenetichistory are cfitical for assessingthe evolution

of specificcharacters,suchas bamboospecialization,andthe histoficalbiogeographyof the taxa
in question (Brooks and McClennan 1991). For instance,Kratter (1993) showed that bamboo
specializationcan be a rather flexible strategyevolutionarily,having probablyarisentwice within
a single species(Amblycercusholosericeus).In traditional classifications(e.g., Cory and Hellmayr 1925; Peters1951; Vaurie 1980; Sibley and Monroe 1990), "Automolus"dorsalisis placed
next to the almostwholly sympatficA. infuscatus(alongwith A. leucophthalmus
of southeastern
Brazil). Automolusinfuscatusis a widespreadforest-understoryspeciesin Amazonia. In southeasternPeru, A infuscatusdiffers from A. dorsalis in habitat selection;it completely avoidsthe
densethicketsof bamboofavored by A. dorsalis (pets. obs.). In areaswhereA. dorsalisis absent
(e.g., southernAmazonia),A. infuscatusapparentlyusesa wider variety of habitats(B. Whitney,
pets. comm.). If A. infuscatusis the sister speciesof A. dorsalis, then bamboo specializationis
an autapomorphiccharacterfor A. dorsalis,indicatingthat bamboospecializationevolved relatively recently in this clade and that the evolutionary split may have occurred as a result of
habitat differencesbetweenA. infuscatusand A. dorsalis. A very similar situationcan be found
in the genusCytnbilaitnus(Formicariidae):C. sanctaetnariae,a bamboo specialistof western
Amazonia (Pierpontand Fitzpatrick 1983) is clearly the sisterspecies(there are no other species
in the genus)of C. lineatus,a widespreadlowland speciesin the Neotropics.
If Autotnolusdorsalis and Anabazenops
fuscus are sisterspecies,then a very different interpretation of the evolution of bamboo specializationis indicated. Bamboo specializationis a
synapomorphyin this clade, suggestingthat a bamboo-specializedancestorwas widespreadfrom
western Amazonia to southeasternBrazil. This biogeographicpattern is sharedby other closely
related bamboo specialists,including the genusDrytnophila (D. devillei in western Amazonia,

D. caudatain Andeanfoothills,andfourbamboospecialist
Drymol•hila
species
in southeastern
Brazil) and a group of speciesin Hemitriccus (H. fiammulatus in western Amazonia, and H.
obsoletusand H. diops in southeasternBrazil) (Parker 1982).
TAXONOMIC

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend that "Autotnolus" dorsalis be placed in the genusAnabazenops;the correct
name would thus be Anabazenopsdorsalis Sclater and Salvin. Although Anabazenopsshows
some affinities with Syndactyla and Simoxenops,without further investigation into the relationships of genera in Philydofinae, we recommend that Anabazenopsbe kept in its traditional
position near Philydor (e.g., Peters 1951, Vaurie 1980, Sibley and Monroe 1990).
NOTE

Although the untimely death of Parker occurredbefore this manuscfiptwas begun, Ted had
suggestedto me and others the possible close relationship between Anabazenopsfuscus and
Autotnolusdorsalis, based on sharedvocalizations and bamboo specialization.I was not able to
have accessto all of Ted's notes, so many data presentedin the paper are solely my own. The
sectionon vocalizationsespeciallycould have been broadenedimmeasurablywith Ted's input.
Andrew

W. Kratter.
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ABSTRACT.--Toreassesstaxonomic relationshipswithin Dendrocolaptes, I examined
plumage variation in the five membersof the genus.Following a descriptiveanalysisof
the species,I conductedcladistic and phenetic analysesof a suite of 21 plumage charactersalong with bill color. Resultssuggestthat approximatelyone-fifth of the presently
recognizedsubspeciesare invalid. Many taxa were based on inadequatesampling at a
geographicscale too coarse to expose subtle variation of a clinal nature. A cladistic
analysisof plumage charactersdid not supportthe monophyly of Dendrocolaptes,although the barred species-groupwas monophyletic.Within the barred speciesgroup,
trans-Andeanand cis-Andeanrepresentativeseach formed monophyleticsubgroups,but
D. concolor was placed within the Amazonian D. certhia. Dendrocolapteshoffrnannsi
was placed as the sister-groupto the barred taxa in contrastto the conclusionsof some
previousworkers. The relationshipspredictedby phenetictechniquesparalleledthe claristic analysis except that the Necbd and Central American populationsof D. certhia
were separated,as were D. concolor and the Amazonian D. certhia. The inability of the
quantitativetechniquesto supportmonophylyof Dendrocolapteslikely resultedfrom the
fact that the streakedDendrocolaptesexhibit the ancestralcharacterstate,and therefore
differ little from the outgroupsbased on plumage patterns.Although subspeciesdistributionswithin Dendrocolaptesconformto areasof endemismproposedby Haffer (1967,
1985) and Cracraft (1985), relationshipsamong most taxa were too weakly defined to
make strongpredictionsregardingthe eventsresponsiblefor isolatingpopulations.This
inability to infer relationshipswas likely due, in large part, to convergenceamongtaxa
occurringsympatricallyand in regionswithin similar climatic conditions.

R•SUMEN.--Parare-evaluarlos vinculostaxon6mfcosdentrodel gtnero Dendrocolaptes, se examin6 las variacionesen el plumaje de cinco miembrosdel gtnero. En basea
un analisisdescriptivode las especiesse realizaronanalisisclad•sticosy fentticosde un
grupo de 21 caracteresdel plumaje, adem•s del color del pict. Los resultadossugieren
que aproximadamenteun quinto de las subespecies
actualmentereconocidasno son v•lidas. Muchos grupostaxon6micosse basaronen muestrasinadecuadasrecolectadasen
una escala geogr•fica muy gruesacomo para revelar sutiles variacionesgraduales.Un
analisisclad•sticode los caracteresdel plumaje, no respaid6 la condici6n monofilttica
del gtnero Dendrocolaptes,aunqueel grupo de especiescon bandasera monofilttico.
Dentro del grupo de especiescon bandas,Its representantes
transandinosy cisandinos
forman sub-gruposmonofiltticos,respectivamente,pert se coloc6 a D. concolor con la
especie amaz6nica D. certhia. Dendrocolapteshoffrnannsise coloc6 como un grupo
herinant al de las especiescon bandas,contrarioalas conclusionesde algunostrabajos
previos. Los vfnculospronosticadospot las ttcnicas fentticas son paralelosa los obtenidos pot el anvilisisclad•stico,exceptoque las poblacionesNechi y centroamericanas
de
D. certhia fueron separadas,al igual que D. concolor y la especieamaz6nica de D.
certhia. La incapacidadde las ttcnicas cuantitativasde apoyarla condici6nmonofilttica
del gtnero Dendrocolaptes,probablementeresult6del hechoque los Dendrocolaptescon
rayas exhiben caracteresdel estadoancestraly, pot consiguiente,difieren poco de los
grupos extremos en base a los patrones de plumaje. Aunque la distribuci6n de subespeciesdentrodel gtnero Dendrocolaptesconformaalas •reas de endemismopropuestas
pot Haffer (1967, 1985) y Cracraft (1985), los vinculos entre la mayoffa de los grupos
taxon6micosfueron muy dtbilmente definidoscomo para hacer pron6sticosfirmes respecto a los acontecimientosresponsablespot el aislamiento de las poblaciones. Esta
incapacidadde diferenciarvinculosse debe probablemente,en gran parte, a la conver~
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genciaentrelos grupostaxon6micosque ocurrenen forma simpattica,yen regionescon
condiciones

climtiticas

similares.

Becausedifferentiationof geographicallysegregated
populationsis believedto be a primary
event in the evolutionaryprocess,studiesof geographicvariation are of key importancein
systematics(Baker 1985; Zink and Reinsen1986). Geographicvariationin birds traditionally
has been studiedthroughthe descriptionand analysisof morphologicalpaRems(Fjelds• 1985).
Althoughgeographicvariationhas been assessed
usingmany new techniques(seereviewsby
Selander1971; Barrowclough1983), most taxa have been definedlargely on the basisof morphological(bothmorphometricand plumage)charactersof studyskins(Selander1971). Whereas
some taxa are distinguishedmorphometrically,many subspecieshave been defined almost exclusivelyon the basisof plumagecharacters.A careful analysisof geographicvariationin plumage patternsthereforerepresentsa logical first step toward developinga framework for the later
comparisonof morphometricand vocal variation. Becausemany recent studiesof geographic
variation have found that too many populationshave been formally named (Fjelds• (1985), a
reassessment
of plumagevariation and taxonomiclimits amonggroup memberswill likely be
necessarybefore plumagecharacterscan be comparedmeaningfullywith other data sets.
Even thoughmost of the world's biodiversityis found in the tropics,few studieshave focused
on tropical birds relative to their overwhelmingproportionof taxa occurringworldwide. One of
the many understudiedNeotropical groupsis the family Dendrocolaptidae.Few passerinefamilies show as much overall similarity among species,both in morphometricsand in plumage
coloration, as does the Dendrocolaptidae(e.g., Vaurie 1980). All woodcreepersare long-tailed,
branch-climbingbirds with olive and rust colorspredominatingthe plumage.Furthermore,even
though size varies substantiallyamong species,all are relatively similar in body shape.As a
result of this morphologicalsimilarity, most woodcreepertaxa (both speciesand subspecies)
have been characterizedon the basisof plumagecharacters.Plumagepatternsresult from phylogenetic effects that might include natural selectionfor cryptic coloration. However, the close
similarity of the rustycolorationof dendrocolaptid
wings and tail to that foundin the philydorine
ovenbirds,the group suggestedto have given rise to the Dendrocolaptidae(lhering 1915; Feduccia 1973), may indicate that some aspectsof woodcreeperplumage are highly constrained.
Apart from the characteristicrustywings and tail of woodcreepers,
the generallybrownishplumage of many speciescontainsmarkings that may form complex patterns,often evident in the
form of streakingand barring. The presenceof barring, especiallyon the belly, distinguishesthe
generaXiphocolaptes,Hylexetastes,and Dendrocolaptesfrom the remaining woodcreepers.Furthermore, within Dendrocolaptes,barring is found either throughoutthe body plumage, or on
the belly in combinationwith a streakedcrown, throat, and breast.
In this paper I reassessplumage variation in the woodcreepergenus Dendrocolaptes and
comparepatternsof plumagesimilarity usingboth phylogeneticand pheneticmethods.The genus
Dendrocolaptestraditionallyhas containedbetween four and six species(Cory and Hellmayr
1925; Peters 1951; Raikow 1994), with the most thorough review being that of Peters (1951).
Becauseof its completeness,the taxonomy of Peters (1951) was used as a startingpoint for this
study (Fig. 1). On the basisof plumagepatterns,the five recognizedspeciescan be divided into
groups with streakedplumage (D. picurnnusand D. platyrostris) and those with extensively
barred plumage (D. certhia and D. concolor). A fifth species,D. hoffmannsi,has been allied
with both the streaked(Willis 1982) and barred groups(Raikow 1994) by past workers. Among
these species, two are widespread (D. picurnnus and D. certhia), occurring in both Central
America and South America from Mexico southto northernArgentina and Bolivia, respectively
(Peters 1951). Dendrocolaptespicurnnusoccursin the lowlands of the Amazon Basin and the
Chaco (eastern Bolivia, southwesternBrazil, and western Paraguay), as well as in montane
regions in Central America, the Andes of South America, and the coastal ranges of northern
Venezuela and Colombia (Figs. 2 and 3). By contrast,the remaining speciesare all lowland
forms. Dendrocolaptescerthia is divided by the northernAndes into Haffer's (1967, 1985) transAndean (Central America, Choc6, and Nechi; Figs. 4 and 5) and cis-Andean (Amazonian; Fig.
5) populations.The last three speciesare confined to South America, with both D. concolor and
D. hoffmannsioccurringexclusivelyin the southernAmazon Basin (Figs. 6 and 7, respectively),
and D. platyrostris occurringin central and easternBrazil and adjacentparts of Paraguay and
Argentina (Fig. 8).
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Taxon

......

D. certhiasheffieri

ß

D. certhla sanctithomae

.......
ß
•

D. certhialegt•
D. cenhlant•,rirostris
D. certhiahesperius

•

D. cet•hia colombianus

•
•

D. cet•!dahyleorus
D. ce•apunc#pectus

--

D. certhia certhla

•

D. certhia radiolatus

-•
--

D. cenlaajumanus
D. certhiapoly'•onus
D. certhiarldgwayi

--

D. certhia rnedius
D. concolor

•

Ncchi

D. hoffmannsi
D. picumnuspuncticollis
D. plcumnuscostaricensis
D. picumnusveraguensis
D. picumnusrnul6•gatus
D. picumnusseilerni
D. picumnuspicurnnus
D. picumnusvalidus
D. picumnustransfasclatus
D. picumnusolivaceus
D. picumnus
pallescens
D. picumnusextimus
D. picunmuscasaresl
D. platyrostris
intermedius
D. platyrostris
platyrostris
X'•phocolaptes
albicollis
albicollis
2Cpromeropirhynchus
emigrans
2Cpromeropirhynchus
berlepschi

----•
----------

__

'••Ccn•al
Americ

--

Hylexetastes
perrotiiunlformis
H. stresemanni undulatus

X'•phorhynchus
guttamscostatlcensis
2Cguttamsguttatoides

-•

I

I

I

A

B

C

I

FIa. 1. Taxonomicrelationships
withinDendrocolaptes,
andof the outgrouptaxa studied,asreflectedby
Peters(1951). Song-typegroupsare indicatedfor the barredwoodcreepercomplex.The taxonomiclevels
picturedare A--genus, B--species, and C--subspecies.Note: D. certhia sheffieriand D.c. legtersi(dashed
lines) were describedafter the publicationof Peters(1951).
METHODS

I usedtwo techniquesto analyzeplumagepatterns.To assessthe validity of currentlyrecognized taxa,I comparedplumagecharactersfrom a seriesof studyskinseitherto the descriptions
presentedby Cory and Hellmayr (1925) or, for more recently describedtaxa, the type descriptions.Here I presentinconsistencies
betweenpastdescriptions
and patternsI notedin the study
skins.Becauseof complexpatternsof variation noted among the Amazonian "barred" woodcreepers(D. concolor and D. certhia), three ornithologistsfamiliar with the ecology and biogeographyof Neotropical birds (J. V. Remsen,Jr., Bret M. Whitney, and David A. Wiedenfeld)

independentlyexaminedskinsof thesetaxa. A similarmethodwas usedpreviouslyby Remsen
et al. (1991). Ratherthan assessrelationshipsamongeach of the subspecies,
the primary goal
of this consultationwas to determine,in a relative sense,how diagnosablethe northernand
westernAmazoniantaxa were relative to thoseoccurringin the southeastern
part of the basin.
Before examining the skins, I provided each observer with a review of the charactersused to
definethe varioustaxa and a single "type" specimenfrom eachtaxon.These "type" specimens
were selectedfrom a pool of birds collectedfrom as near as possibleto the type locality for
each subspecies,
and were used as referencesby which to sort birds into groups.In additionto
recognizedsubspecies,
distinctplumagepatternsamonga seriesof birds from southeastern
Peru

warrantedtheirtreatmentasa separate"taxon" for thisanalysis.Usingthe informationprovided,
theseobserverswere askedto divide a randomizedseriesof skinsinto subspecies
groups.
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i• D.p.
puncticollis
[• D.p.
costaricen•is
D.p.
veraguensis
F•G. 2.

Distribution of the Central American Dendrocolaptespicumnus based on Peters (1951).

In additionto the qualitativeanalysisof skins,I selecteda singlespecimenfrom eachtaxon
for comparativeanalysis.Even thoughI refer to thesetaxa usingtrinomials,the subspecies
I
studiedare comparableto the phylogeneticspeciesusedby CracraftandPrum (1988). A preliminary inspectionindicatedthatuseof representative
skinswaspossiblebecausewithin-population
variation in the charactersexamined was small relative to that among taxa. Although sexual

dimorphismin plumagepatternswas not evident,adult males were used wheneverpossible.
Skins were chosenat random from amongthe available seriesof well-preparedstudy skins.With

the exceptionof the determinationof barringversusstreakingon a given region of the body,
mostplumagecharactersinvolvedthe qualitativeassessment
of subtlepatterns.In additionto
21 plumagecharacters,bill colorwas includedin the analysis(Table 1). Bill color was assessed
from dried studyskinsbecausedata for soft part colorsoften were not recordedon specimen
labels and, when available, were too variable to be useful. Only crude estimationsof bill color

werepossibledue to the variableeffectsof fading(seeWillis 1992). Thus,22 qualitativebinary
and multistatecharacterswere analyzed. Abbreviationsfor museumsthat housed specimens
studied are in the Acknowledgments.

I performedboth cladisticand pheneticanalysesof the plumagedata. Cladisticanalysisinvolvedmaximumparsimony(HackettandRosenberg1990). For this analysis,heuristicsearches
were usedwith the computerprogramPAUP (Swofford 1991). The resultingcladogramrepresenteda 50% majority-rule consensusof the shortestlength trees. To avoid making a priori
assumptions
regardingthe evolutionof plumagepatterns,the characterswere treatedas unordered, and the treeswere rooted using outgroupanalysis.These outgrouptaxa were chosenfrom

Feduccia's(1973) "strong-billed"woodcreepergroup.The placementof outgroupsfollows the
relationships
proposedby Raikow(1994), with Xiphocolaptes
andHylexetastes
considered
close
relativesto Dendrocolaptes,and Xiphorhynchustreatedas a more distantoutgroup.The seven
outgroupswere:Xiphocolaptesprorneropirhynchus
ernigrans,X. p. berlepschi,X. albicollis,Hy-
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I D.p.
multistrigatus
• D.p.
seilerni
!.':.•
D.p.
pallescens
•:•'•D.p.picumnus
i!• D.p.validus
• D.p.extimus
1D.p.transfasciatus
•D.p. olivaceus•D.p.
casaresi
FIG. 3.

Distribution of the South American Dendrocolaptes picumnus based on Peters (195 l). Because

the extent of this species'range (and the subspecificidentificationof birds) in southernVenezuela is uncertain,
I have thus u•d a question mark (?) to denote this region on the map.

!exetastes stresemanni undulatus, H. perrotii uniformis, Xiphorhynchus guttatus costaricensis,
and X. g. guttatoides.
For phenetic analysesI constructeda matrix of general similarity coefficients (Gower 1971)

and then analyzedthis matrix three ways using the softwarepackageBioX'tat(Pimenteland
Smith 1986). The coefficients were clustered using the UPGMA algorithm (Sneath and Sokal
1973: 230-234) and ordinations were created using both Principal Coordinates Analysis
(PCORD) and Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (MDS; Pimentel 1979). I chose these ordination techniquesbecausePimentel and Smith (1986) cautioned against using multistate characters with Principal Components Analysis. A minimum-spanning tree, constructedfrom the
initial similarity matrix, was superimposedonto the ordinations to examine their distortion of
the original similarity values.
RESULTS

Taxonomic limits and the validity of presently recognized taxa.•My analysis of variation
within Dendrocolaptes (Appendix) suggeststhat one-fifth of the previously recognized taxa
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:"'::•D.c.sanctithornae
D.c.legtersi!• D.c.nigrirostris

J
FIG. 4.

D.c.
hesperius

Distribution of the Central American Dendrocolaptes certhia based on Peters (1951). Note that

the range of D.c. sanctithomaeextends off the map to the north and west into Mexico as far as central
Veracruz and Campeche(Peters 1951), and that D.c. sheffieri (not shown) is restrictedto southernOaxaca
(Binford 1965).

shouldbe synonymized(Table 2). This result was not surprisinggiven that Fjeldsfi (1985) noted
that most recent studiesof geographicvariation have found that too many populationshave been
formally named.Two factorsare likely responsiblefor the past recognitionof invalid taxa within
Dendrocolaptes:taxa were describedon the basis of samplestoo small to account for intrapopulation variation, and geographicsampling was not at a scale sufficiently fine to expose patterns
of clinal variation. Although several apparentlyvalid taxa are recognized from a limited number
of specimens(e.g., D.c. sheffieri, D.c. punctipectus,and D. p. tranafasciatus),they are quite
distinct.

Within the D. certhia complex distinct subgroupsoccupytrans-Andeanand cis-Andeanregions
of the Neotropics. Each group contains several valid subspeciesas well as others that seem to
reflect artificial breaks in smooth clines (i.e., they appear to have been recognized in large part
as a result of collecting bias). In the trans-Andean D. certhia there are four or five discrete
plumage groups, three (or four, if D.c. legtersi is included) within the Central American songtype, and one representinga Nechi population.Although closelyallied with the Central American
D. certhia basedon plumagepatterns,the Nechi taxa are distinguishedby the presenceof breast
spotting(Phelps and Gilllard 1940; Wetmore 1942). At present,however, sample sizes are too
small to recognize the Nechi population as a full species,especially given the apparentintrogressionbetweenthe Nechl D.c. hyleorusand the Central American D.c. colombianusin central
Colombia. Whatever the relationship between the Central American and Nechf populations of
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D.c.
colombianus
.•i•D.c.
certhia D.c.polyzonus
D.c.hyleorus
i.• D.c.radiolatus
!• D.c.ridgwayi

•l D.c.punct•pectus
• D.c.juruanus
• D.c.medius
F1G.5. Distributionof the South American Dendtvcolaptescerthia basedon Peters(1951). Becausethe
extent of this species'range in northeasternBrazil is uncertain,I have useda questionmark (?) to denote
this region on the map. See text for a clarificationof the true extent of the range of D.c. ridgwayi and the
degree of sympatry between it and D. concolor.

D. certhia, the discreteplumage charactersseparatingthesetrans-Andeanforms from cis-Andean
taxa (Appendix), in combination with recognized behavioral. vocal, and mensural characters

(Marantz 1992; Willis 1992), supportthe recognitionof the trans-Andeanpopulationsas a full
speciesunder the name D. sanctithomae(see also Willis 1992).

In contrastto the relatively linear rangesof the trans-Andeanbarred woodcreepers,the remaining taxa in this group occupylarge areasin the Amazon Basin much like slicesin a pie.
Most Amazonian taxa are presently separatedby major Amazon tributaries (such as the Rio
Negro, Rio Madeira, and the Rio Tocantins)that sharply demarcateplumage groups(e.g., Fig.
5). Most populationswithin this region also seemto lack the clinal variationexpectedto result
from either introgressionor subtlevariation in climatic or ecologicalparameters.Only in southeasternPeru and adjacentnorthwesternBolivia doesplumagevariation indicatethat somepopulations have circumventedriver systemsat their headwatersto come into contact; it is here that

introgressionbetweenD.c. radiolatus,D.c. juruanus, and D.c. polyzonusis apparent(Fig. 9).
Relative to the well-definedD. certhia populationsin northernand westernAmazonia, the southern Amazonian barred woodcreepersare weakly differentiated.Not only are birds from south-
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Distribution of Dendrocolaptes concolor based on Peters (1951 ) and Bates et al. (1989, 1992).

eastern Amazonia weakly differentiated, but plumage patterns appear to vary clinally, suggesting
either some form of ecological selection or, more likely, intergradation of two reproductively
compatible forms. In either instance, the sample I examined argues against the recognition of

D.c. ridgwayi. Moreover, the questionablelocalitiesof the Olalla specimens(Haffer 1978, 1992),
especially with respect to the river bank from which the birds were taken, further complicates
the taxonomy of many southernAmazonian species.Because specimensfrom both sites where
D. concolor and D. certhia reportedly have been collected together were taken by the O!alla
brothers,it is possiblethat birds were collected on both sidesof the Rio Tocantins.Before making
firm conclusionsregarding the specific statusof southernAmazonian taxa, an assessmentof the
true degree of sympatric occurrenceand reproductive isolation between D. certhia and D. concolor should be undertaken. However, plumage data from the specimens I examined do not
support the recognition of D. concolor as a full speciesseparatefrom D. certhia.
Relative to the biogeographic patterns of the Amazonian D. certhia, those of the streaked
Dendrocolaptesare relatively simple, with discreteplumage variation in many D. picumnus taxa
likely resulting from their "insular," montane distributions. Among the Middle American D.
picumnus, I found two discrete plumage groups. Likewise, most of the South American taxa
were well-differentiated, even though the southernmostpopulations of this species appear to be
in need of revision. In this case, the two subspeciesdescribedmost recently (Brodkorb 1941;
Steullet and Deautier 1950) were compared with limited series of D. p. pa!lescens that likely
did not account for the full range of variation in that subspecies.Although D. picumnus was

easily differentiatedfrom D. pla.tyrostris,the distinctionbetween these two taxa was no more
apparent than that between the trans-Andean and cis-Andean populations of D. certhia. By
contrast,D. hoffrnannsiwas strikingly different from all other Dendrocolaptes,basedon plumage
characters.
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Distribution of Dendrocolaptes hoffmannsi based on Peters (1951).

Comparativeanalyses.--Monophyly of the Dendrocolapteswas not supportedby my cladistic
analysisof plumagecharactersbecausethe streakedDendrocolaptesformed a polyphyleticgroup
with respectto the outgrouptaxa (Fig. 10). In all trees,however, the barred woodcreepersformed
a clade, with D. concolor located within the Amazonian D. certhia. Although the two Nechf
subspeciesof D. certhia were placed within the Central American song-type,this trans-Andean

clade was separatedfrom the Amazonian D. certhiaID. concolorclade in a majority of the trees
produced.Although 36 most-parsimonioustrees were produced (127 steps,ConsistencyIndex
= 0.457), the only relationshipsfound in fewer than 100% of the trees related to those among
taxa within the Amazonian and Central American barred woodcreeper clades, and in the relationship of these two cladesto one another.Dendrocolaptes hoffrnannsiwas the sister-speciesof
the barred woodcreepersin all shortesttrees. Beyond this, relationshipsdepartedfrom expectations based on present taxonomy because the streaked Dendrocolaptes formed a polyphyletic
group.

The UPGMA phenogram reflects patterns of overall similarity based on plumage characters
(Fig. 11); the patterns shown were similar but not identical to those of the cladogram. The
phenogramproduceda clear separationof the Central American and Nechf D. certhia, whereas
the cladistic analysis placed the Nechf birds among Central American taxa. The plainly marked
Hylexetastesperrotii uniformis was associatedwith the Xiphorhynchusguttatus-Xiphocolaptes
albicollis group rather than with H. stresemanni;this placement was most likely a result of the
unmarked throat of H. perrotii. By contrast,H. stresemanniwas grouped with Xiphocolaptes
promeropirhynchuswithin the streakedDendrocolaptes; unlike H. perrotii, H. stresemannihas
a streakedthroat. There was no consistentseparationbetween D. picumnusand D. platyrostris
becauseD. picumnus transfasciatus(from central Amazonia) and nominate D. platyrostris (endemic to the Atlantic Coastal forestsof southernSouth America) were allied, probably as a result
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!.• D.p.intermedius
:::'•:•
D.p.platyrostris
FIG. 8.

Distribution of Dendrocolaptesplatyrostris basedon Peters(1951).

of the shared,blackish crown. Placementof D. hoffinannsiin a sister group to a mixed-genus
cluster of streakedbirds was not surprisinggiven the results of the cladistic analysis;however,
the placementof the Middle American D. picumnuswith this speciesdiffered from both my
cladistic analysisand the findingsof previousworkers.
Ordinationtechniquesrevealedrelationshipssimilar to those suggestedby UPGMA cluster
analysis. Even though only the first two axes had eigenvaluesexceeding 1.0 in the PCORD
analysis,the third axis still explainedover 10% of the total variance.BecausePCORD and MDS
producedsimilar graphicalresults,however,! discussonly the plots from MDS (Fig. 12). Together,the first three axes separatednearly all of the speciesgroups,The first axis separated
barred forms from streaked taxa, with D. hoffinannsi and the nearly unmarked Hylexetastes
perrotii placed centrally along the axis. Among the remaining outgroups,Xiphorhynchusguttams, H. stresemanni,and Xiphocolapteswere groupedwith the streakedDendrocolaptes.The
secondaxis separatedthe barredDendrocolaptesinto three distinctgroups.The AmazonianD.

certhiaplacedhigh alongthe axis (as did D. concolor),whereasthe two Nechfpopulationswere
at the oppositeextreme.Placedbetweenthesetwo groupswere the CentralAmericanD. certhia.
Although the secondaxis poorly segregatedthe streakedbirds, the subspeciesof D. picumnus
andD. platyrostriswere separatedmarginallyalong the third axis. The two Hylexetastesand the
three Xiphocolaptestaxa were not well-separatedfrom D. platyrostrison either axis. The low
scoresof X. guttatuswere sufficientto separateit from the remainingstreakedbirds along the
third axis, whereasthe high scoresof D. hoffinannsialong this axis again segregatedit from the
remaining taxa.
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TABLE

1

CHARACTERS
ANDCHARACTER
STATESFORPLUMAGEANALYSISOFOendrocolaptes ANDSELECTED
OUTGROUP TAXA

Throat

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chin color:
Pattern:
Width of barring:
Width of streaking:
Shadeof barring:
Shadeof streaking:

(a) paler than breast;Co)same shadeas breast.
(a) none; (b) barring; (c) streaking;(d) both.
(a) none; (b) narrow; (c) intermediate;(d) broad.
(a) none;(b) narrow;(c) intermediate;(d) broad.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.

Pattern:
Width of barring:
Width of streaking:
Shadeof barring:

(a) none; (b) barring; (c) streaking;(d) both.
(a) none; (b) narrow; (c) intermediate;(d) broad.
(a) none; (b) narrow;(c) intermediate;(d) broad.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.

Pattern:
Width of barring:
Shadeof barring:

(a) none; (b) barring; (c) streaking;(d) both.
(a) none; (b) narrow; (c) intermediate;(d) broad.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.

14.

Color:

(a) rusty shades;(b) golden-brownto olive; (c) blackish

15.

Pattern:

16.

Shadeof barring:

(a) none; (b) internal featherbarring; (c) narrow, pale shaftstreak;(d) pale shaft-streakroundedas a spot.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.

Pattern:
Shadeof ban-ing:
Extent of streaking:

(a) none;(b) barring;(c) streaking;(d) both.
(a) none; (b) pale; (c) intermediate;(d) dark.
(a) none; (b) upper-back;(c) mid-back;(d) throughout.

Shade:

(a) pale; Co)intermediate;(c) dark; (d) black.

Dark loral region:
Barred greater-coverts:

(a) present;(b) absent.
(a) none; (b) indistinct;(c) distinct.

Breast

7.
8.
9.
10.
Belly
11.
12.
13.
Crown

shades.

Back

17.
18.
19.
Bill

20.
Other

21.
22.

DISCUSSION

The evolutionof barring in woodcreepers.--Whereasstreakedplumageis sharedby nearly
all woodcreepersand severalphilydorineovenbirds,barring is uncommonin both groups.Althoughthis in itself doesnot supportthe derivednatureof barring,the only woodcreepersthat
show any barring whatsoevercomprisea single clade that containsthe generaDendrocolaptes,
Hylexetastes,and Xiphocolaptes(Raikow 1994). Whereas my data were not sufficientto determine relationshipsamongthesethreegenera,Raikow'sresults,basedon a suiteof morphological
characters,suggestthat barring evolved only once in the family, and that the above genera
evolvedfrom a commonancestorwith a barredbelly. The closesimilarityin plumagepatterns
amongthesethree generais further illustratedby their lack of separationin my pheneticanalyses.
Two possible explanationsmight account for the evolution of belly barring in woodcreepers:
protectivecolorationand sexual selection.It seemsunlikely, however,that the belly pattern of
a woodcreeperthat spendsmost of its life clinging to a tree trunk providesprotectivecoloration
(cf. Stiles and Skutch 1989: 259), even though numerousNeotropical woodpeckersare also
barredbelow (Hilty andBrown 1986). Sexualselectionlikewiseappearsto be a poorexplanation
for maintainingsucha pattern,especiallygiven that none of the informationprovidedby Willis
(1982, 1992) relatesto a behaviorin which the belly is exposed.
Although belly-barringin Dendrocolaptesappearsto be a retained,ancestralcharacter,most
plumage variation in the genusis consistentwith selectionfor a cryptic lifestyle in birds that
spendmuch of their lives clinging to tree trunks.Outgroupanalysissuggeststhat barring in
woodcreepers
appearedfirst on the belly. In the more derived,barredDendrocolaptes,
however,
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REVISEDTAXONOMYOF THE GENUSDendrocolaptes BASEDON PLlYMAGE
VARIATION.THIS TABLE
CONTAINSTHE REDUCEDSUBSETOF DISCRETESUBSPECIES,
THE PREVIOUSLYDESCRIBEDTAXA

THEY INCLUDE(N = NUMBEROF SPECIMENS
EXAMINED),T•Em GEOGRAPHIC
RANGES,AND
COMMENTSON VARIATIONNOTED. SPECIMENS
OF POSSIBLEHYBRID COMBINATIONS
(E.G., THE
"BALTA" POPULATION)
ARE NOT INCLUDEDHERE
Comments

Taxon

Geographicrange

on

plumagevariation

D. sanctithomae(= Central American and Nechf populationsof D. certhia)
D. s. sheffieri(2)
SW Mexico in vicinity of type locality none evident in limited
sample
D. s. sanctithornae (129)
S Mexico souththroughCentral Ameri- brighter plumage and more
D. s. nigrirostris (122)
ca to NW South America (the Choc6
extensivelypale-based
D. s. colombianus(45)
region)
bill in northwesternporD. s. legtersi (4)

E Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico, in vicinity of type locality

tion of range
none evident in limited
sample

D. s. hesperius(25)

SW Costa Rica and adjacent Panama

none evident

D. s. punctipectus (1)
D. s. hyleorus (14)

NE Colombia
zuela

Venezuelan birds average
brighter overall and more

and extreme

NW

Vene-

olive than do those from
Colombia

D. certhia (= Amazonian populationsof D. certhia in addition to D. concolor)
worn birds may appear like
D.c. certhia (177)
N South America west to Rio Negro,
south to Amazon

D.c. juruanus

D.c. radiolatus (136)

NW portion of the Amazon basin, east

none evident

D.c. juruanus (52)

to Rio Negro
SW portion of the Amazon basin, east
to Rio Madeira

see commentsunder D.c.
polyzonus

D.c. polyzonus (6)

N Bolivia and SE Peru at base of Andes none evident, but birds

showing charactersof

thissubspecies
occur
north well into Peru

D.c. medius (34)

NE Brazil, east of Rio Tocantinsand
south of Amazon

hybridizationwith D. concolor evident at western

limit of range
D.c. concolor (57)

D.c. ridgwayi (26)

NE Bolivia and central Brazil, southof paler and grayer in SW,
the Amazon between the Rio Madeira
more extensively barred
and the Rio Tocantins
towards NE; variation appears to result from hybridization
rnedius

D. hoffinannsi (22)

with D.c.

Central Brazil, south of the Amazon be- immatures appear to be
tween the Rio Madeira and the Rio
more obviously streaked

Xingu

below than are adults

D. picumnus

D. p. puncticollis (58)

mountains

of S Mexico

south into Hon-

none evident

duras

D. p. costaricensis(14)
D. p. veraguensis(4)

highlands of Costa Rica and western

D. p. multistrigatus (23)

Andes of Colombia
zuela

D. p. seilerni (23)

Santa Marta region of Colombia, and
coastalrangesof northernVenezuela

Panama

and western

Vene-

birds in western Panama are
somewhat more rulescent
than those in Costa Rica
none evident
none evident
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Comments

Taxon

Geographicrange

on

plumagevariation

D. p. picumnus (26)

N South America north of Amazon, east none evident

D. p. validus (48)

of Rio Negro
W Amazonia east to Rio Negro and Rio none evident
Madeira

D. p. transfasciatus (1)

central Brazil, southof Amazon, east of only one specimenexamRio Tapaj6s
ined

D. p. olivaceus (11)

Andean

foothills

in central Bolivia

northern

birds more oliva-

ceous, southern birds

D. p. pallescens (25)
D. p. extimus (5)

Chaco region of SW Brazil, S Bolivia,
Paraguayin addition to adjacenthumid forestsin E Paraguay

D. p. casaresi (5)

NW Argentina

more rusty overall
highly variable with respect
to intensity of rufous
tonesand extent of barring
identical to D. p. pallescens
based on plumage patterns

D. platyrostris
D. p. intermedius(57)

D. p. platyrostris (280)

central and NE Brazil, and NE Paraguay crown colorationof birds
from C Paraguaysuggestsintergradationwith
D. p. platyrostris
SE Brazil, NE Argentina, and adjacent see commentsunder D. p.
Paraguay
intermedius

this patternoccursthroughoutthe body plumage.In this respect,D. hoffmannsiis intermediate
betweenthe streakedand barredforms in that it showsminimal streaking(which is more prevalent on iramaturesthan on adults) and is weakly, but more extensively,barred below than are
other streakedtaxa. Whereasit is difficult to provide an adaptiveexplanationfor barringthat is
restrictedto the belly, Willis (1982) proposedthat streakingin Dendrocolaptesmay be an adaptationfor blendingin with furrowed bark or the spacesbetweenepiphyteleaves.These streaks
may also serve to break up the outline of the bird, thus making it more difficult for predators
to locate. By contrast,barred birds used trunks that were better illuminated, and they moved
more slowly and remained stationaryfor longer periods of time than did streakedbirds (Willis

1982).Eventhoughtheseobservations
areanecdotal,
theyprovidethefirsthypothesis
suggesting
an adaptivebasisfor plumagevariationwithin Dendrocolaptes.
Plumagecharacterssupporttwo cladeswithin the barredDendrocolaptes.These cladescorrespondto the trans-Andeanand cis-Andeanregions of the Neotropics.Although these two
groups were easily diagnosable using plumage characters, the differences between them are

subtleenoughthat all barredwoodcreepers
were considereda singlespeciesby someworkers.
This subtletymakes it difficult to provide an adaptiveexplanationfor the discretecharacters
separatingthe two clades.

In the taxa studied,there appearto be three,discretetransitionsin plumagepatterns:1) the
appearanceof bamng on the belly that setsthe Xiphocolaptes,Hylexetastes,and Dendrocolaptes
clade apart from all other woodcreepers;
2) the extensivelybarredbody that lacks streaking,
which setsthe D. certhia/D. concolorcomplexapartfrom the remainingDendrocolaptes(with
D. hoffmannsiapparentlyan intermediatestepin this transition);and 3) the separationof the
trans-Andeanand cis-Andeanbarred woodcreepersbased on crown coloration,the presenceof
a loral spot, and the characterof barring on the underparts.It is thesethree, well-supported
transitionsthat appearto representdiscretephylogeneticcharacters.
By contrast,subgroups
within eachof thesecladesareweaklysupported
by characters
thatappearto reflectbothconvergence
and local climatic

variation.

Biogeographic
patternswithin Dendrocolaptes.--Biogeography
of the lowlandDendrocolapresfollows closelythe areasof endemismproposedby Haffer (1967, 1985) and Cracraft(1985).
Becausefew cladistichypotheseshave been developedfor Neotropicalspecies,however,the
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D.c.radiolatus
O D.c.juruanus
• D.c.polyzonus
(• apparent
intergrades
FIG. 9. Distribution of Dendrocolaptes certhia in western and southwesternAmazonia based on specimens examined for this study. "Apparent intergrades" refers to birds showing a combination of deep ochraceouscolorationand finely barred underparts(suggestingeither D.c. polyzonusor introgressionbetweenD.
c. juruanus and D.c. radiolatus).

congruenceof relationshipsamong taxa in this region is difficult to assess.Taxa in the barred
woodcreepercomplex are separatedinto groups occupyingboth trans-Andeanand cis-Andean
regions of the Neotropics.Among the streakedDendrocolaptes,D. hoffmannsiand D. platyrostris are exclusivelycis-Andean;only D. picumnusoccurswest of the Andes, where it is restricted
to the highlands. All three streakedDendrocolaptes occur in Amazonia, and both D. picumnus
and D. platyrostris are found in Haffer's (1985) "non-forested" regions as well as in forested
areas.

Two distinct plumage groups of D. certhia occur in Central America. One of these groups
correspondsto the region of maximtun endemismwithin Haffer's (1985) Pacific SouthernMiddle
America, whereas the other occurs in lowland forests of Central America on both the Caribbean

and Pacific slopes.Like Cory and Hellmayr (1925), I found no discretebreak in plumagecharacters between specimensfrom this latter group and those occurring in the Choc6 region of
northwesternSouth America. Chapman(1917) and Cracraft and Prom (1988) similarly noted the
link between Central American taxa and those from northwestern South America, and also that

this influence may be traced as far north as southernMexico (as is the case in D. certhia). One
possibleexplanationfor the colonization of Central America by barred Dendrocolaptesis that
the South American forms invaded Central America during a period when humid climates allowed the widespread appearance of lowland forest across the Central American land-bridge

(Haffer 1967). Hackett (1993) supporteda similar hypothesisfor the colonizationof Central
America by the antbird genus Gyrnnopithys,using molecular data. The mechanismby which
trans-Andeanand cis-Andean populationswere later isolated is less clear (Cracraft and Prom
1988), but likely resulted from either the uplift of the Andes (Chapman 1917) or successive
climatic fluctuations(Haffer 1967). A few populationsappear to have been isolated in lowland
forest refugia in Central America (e.g., the Chiriquf area of endemism (Haffer 1967), south-
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D.c. sheffie•f(CA)
D.c. sanctithomae(CA)
D.c./egtersi (CA)
D.c. nigrkosfr/s(CA)
D.c. colombianus(CA)

D.c. hyleoru$(N)
D.c. puncfipectus(N)
D.c. haspefius (CA)

D.c. r/dgway/(AM)
D. conco/or (AM)

D.c. polyzonus(AM)
D.c. juruanus(AM)
D.c. medius (AM)
D.c. certh/a (AM)
D.c. radlolatus(AM)

r-

D. hoffrnannsi(AM)
D. p. costaricensis
(CA)
D. p. veraguens/s(CA)

D. p. picumnus(AM)
D. p. validus(AM)
D. p. olivaceus(AN)
D. p. pallescens(CH)
D. p. casarasi(AR)
'

D.p. extimus(AC)
D. p. multistrigatus
(AN)
D. p. sailarni(VE)
D. p. intermedius(BR)
D. p. puncticollis(CA)
X. o. emiorans

r-

H. stresemanni
H. oerrotii

D. p. transfesciatus
(AM)

D. p. platyrostrls
(AC)
X. •. berle•schi

X. albicol#s
X. a. auttatoides
X. o. costaricensis

FIG. 10. A 50% majorityrule consensus
froma cladisticanalysisof Dendrocolaptes
plumagecharacters.
The only differencesamongthe varioustreesrelateto theplacementof taxawithin boththe Amazonianand
CentralAmericanbarredwoodcreeper
clades,andin therelationship
of thesetwo clades.The lengthof the
36 most-parsimonious
treeswas 127 steps.Numbersat the nodescorrespond
to thepercentage
thata given
nodewas represented
in the setof 36 trees;thosenodeswith no numberwererepresented
in all 36 trees.
Underlinedtaxaare outgroups.
The abbreviations
appended
to the speciesnamesreferto: CentralAmerican
(CA), Nectff (N), Amazonian(AM), Andean(AN), coastalrangesof Venezuela(VE), centraland eastern
Brazil (BR), Chaco(CH), AtlanticCoastalForest(AC), andnorthernArgentina(AR).

westernMexico, and the YucatanPeninsula)while the more widespreadpopulationretreated.
The final occupationof Central America resulted from either a reinvasion from western Colom-

bia, or from the expansion
of a relativelyundifferentiated
Middle Americanpopulation
to both
the northandsouth.SomeCentralAmericanpopulations
of D. certhiahaveremainedgeographicallyisolatedto thisday;however,in othersthatdid comeinto secondary
contact,intergradation
is apparent.Althoughthe weak step-clineevidentin bill colorationin D.c. sanctithomae
may
haveresultedfromeitherselection
againstintermediates
or fromsecondary
contact,thepresence
of a step-clinecannotby itself be used to distinguishthe two (Endler 1983). I believe that the

generallyvariablenatureof bill colorationin Dendrocolaptes
arguesagainstselectionfor this
character,and indicatesthat secondarycontactis likely. During the last reinvasionof Central
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D.c. sheffiett (CA)

I

D.c. hesperius (CA)

D.c. sanctithomae(CA)
'

D. ½.legtersi(CA)
D.c. nigrirosbts(CA)

'

D.c. colombianus(CA)

D.c. hyleorus(N)
D.c. punctlpectus(N)

D.c. cetth/a(AM)
D.c. radiolatus(AM)
D.c. juruanus (AM)

[

F'

D.c. polyzonus (AM)

D.c. medius(AM)
D.c. ridgwayi(AM)
D. concolor(AM)
D. p. puncticollis
(CA)

X. o. amiorans

D. p. seileml (VE)
D. p. Intermedlus(BR)
X. o. bedeoschi
H. s•esemannl

D. p. transfasciatus
(AM)
D. p. p/etyros•/s(AC)
D. p. multiskigatus(AN)
D. p. olivaceus(AN)
D. p. pallescens(CH)

I D.p.casaresi
(AR)
D. p. extimus(AC)
D. p. pieuranus (AM)
'

D.p. validus(AM)
X. albicollis

I

X. o. costaricensis

I

X. o. outlatoides
H. oerrotii

D. p. costar/cens/s(CA)

[
I

I

I

I
15.0

I

I

I

I

I
10.0

D. p. varaguensis(CA)
D. hoffmannsi(AM)

I

I

I

I

I
5.0

I

I

I

I

I
0.0

FrG. 11. UPGMA phenogramfor Dendrocolaptesplumagecharacters.Outgrouptaxa (underlined)and
abbreviationsare the sameas in Figure 10. This phenogramwas generatedusing a matrix computedusing
Gower's (1971) General Similarity Coefficient.The CopheneticCorrelationCoefficientof 0.796 suggestsa
relativelygood fit to the data.

America, the Caribbean-Slopesubspeciestraversed the central ranges through low passesin
northwesternCosta Rica and now occurson the Pacific Slope in the northernhalf of the country.
That this subspeciesonly recentlyarrived on the Pacific coastis further supportedby its apparently limited introgressionwith a form endemicto the coastalforestsof the Chiriquf area of
endemism.The phenomenonof Caribbean-Slopetaxa colonizing the Pacific Slope though the
low passesin northernCosta Rica has been documentedin other speciesas well (Stiles and
Skutch 1989: 7).

The Nechf D. certhia are closely allied with the Central American taxa, differing in only a
single plumagecharacter.Even so, my cladisticand pheneticanalysesproducedcontradictory
hypotheses
of relationshipfor thesetwo populations.The cladisticanalysisproducedan unre-
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FIG. 12. Graphicalrepresentation
of the analysisusingnon-metric,multidimensional
scaling(MDS) on
22 plumageand bill charactersfor Dendrocolaptesand selectedoutgrouptaxa. The speciesstudiedformed

threedistinctgroupsapparently
basedondegreeof barringversusstreaking.
Theextensively
barredD. certhia
and D. concolorwere segregatedto the far left of the graphs,whereasthe heavily streakedD. picumnus,D.

platyrostris,Xiphocolaptes
spp.,Xiphorhynchus
guttatus,and Hylexetastes
stresemanni
were placedat the
right. The minimally streakedD. hoffmannsiand unmarkedH. perrotii were found near the centerof the
graph.The threesong-types
of D. certhiawere separatedalongaxis 2 (uppergraph),whereasD. picumnus

andD. platyrostrisweredividedalongaxis3 (lowergraph).The minimaldistortionof theminimum-spanning
tree indicatesthat this analysisaccuratelyportrayedtrue groupsimilarity.
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solved group of trans-Andeantaxa that allied the Nech/birds with the geographicallyadjacent
Choc6 representativeof the Central American song-type,whereasthe pheneticanalysesseparated
the Central American and Nectff taxa. The former relationship suggeststhat the Nech/birds were
separatedfrom the Central American taxa after differentiationof most Central American forms,
whereas the similarity depictedby the phenogramsuggeststhat the Nectff and Choc6 regions
were isolatedsoonafter the initial invasionof the wans-Andeanregion from Amazonia, but prior
to the differentiation of Middle American forms. This latter hypothesisis further supportedby
the strikingvocal differencesbetweenthe Nech/, D. p. punctipectus,and the Choc6 representative
of the Central American song type (Marantz 1992, Willis 1992). Although I could not quantify
the degree of reproductiveisolation between the Central American and Nechf taxa based on the
limited number of available specimens,hybridizationbetween these forms was apparentin the
Magdalena Valley of central Colombia. Haffer (1967) presentedtwo additional examples of
secondarycontact and hybridization by birds in a nearby area just east of the Gulf of Urabti;
unfortunately,few specimensof D. certhia have been collectedin this region.
In contrastto the complex variation shownby trans-AndeanD. certhia, biogeographicpatterns
of the Amazonian taxa are relatively simple and corroborate patterns documentedfor other
Amazonian birds by Haffer (1985), Cracraft and Prnm (1988), and Hackett (1993). Among
Haffer's areas of endemism,five of six regions contain distinct, barred woodcreepertaxa. The
correspondence
between the distributionsof thesebirds and areasof endemismis illustratedby
comparingmy Figures5 and 6 with Haffer's Figure 4. The Napo regionforms the westerncenter
of the range of D.c. radiolatus, the Inambari region correspondswith D.c. juneanus and the
"Balta" population,D. concolor(and D. certhia "ridgwayi") are concentratedin the Rondtnian
area of endemism, D.c. certhia the Guianas area, and D.c. medius the Beltm region. In sum,
Haffer's only area of endemismnot correspondingto the range of a barred woodcreeper,the
Imer/region, is located approximatelyin the region where D.c. radiolatus and D.c. certhia
meet along the Rio Negro (which also divides Gyrnnopithysnefigula and G. leucaspis;Hackett
1993). Unfortunately, my cladistic analysis poorly resolved relationshipsamong Amazonian
barredwoodcreepers.
Even so, the relationshipbetweenD. concolorand D. certhia "ridgwayi"
closely matchedthat of sympatricPteroglossusaracaris(Cracraft and Prum 1988). Likewise, the
clade uniting the Guiana and Napo representativesmatchedthe relationshipsdocumentedin the
genusGyrnnopithys(Hackett 1993), despitecounteringthe relationshipsin four cladesin which
the Guiana taxon was the sister-species
to a clade uniting the Inambari and Napo taxa (Cracraft
and Prom 1988).

Like those of many Amazonian bird species(Capparella 1988, 1991), the ranges of barred
woodcreepersin this region are now delimited primarily by major Amazon tributaries. This
"river effect" has long been known in many Amazonian taxa in which plumage variation is
limited within a taxon over a large geographicarea, but differs sharply among specimenscollected in close proximity on oppositesidesof major rivers (reviewed by Haffer 1992). Even
though rivers do not form boundariesbetween some avian taxa (Haffer 1985; Haffer and Fitzpatrick 1985; Haffer 1997), they do separatenearly all AmazonianDendrocolaptes.Furthermore,
thoserivers delimiting Dendrocolaptesare the onessuggestedby Haffer (1992) to presentmajor
barriers to avian dispersal (Rio Amazonas, Rio Madeira, Rio Negro, and Rio Tocantins);by
contrast,the Rio Tapaj6s and the Rio Xingu do little more than modify the extent of the apparent
hybrid zone betweenD. certhia and D. concolor.Moreover, those taxa that have crossedrivers
appearto have doneso in the headwatersregions,whereriver size may presentlessof an obstacle
(Haffer 1985, 1992; Haffer and Fitzpatrick 1985; Haffer 1997). Although the crossingof rivers
in their headwatersregion has been presentedas an argumentagainstthe rivers initially delimiting populations(Haffer 1985, 1992), Cracraft and Prom (1988) pointed out that this is not
necessarilytrue. In fact, only a correspondencebetween the age of the taxa and that of the

proposedvicarianceeventcan be usedto choosebetweeneventsresponsiblefor dividing populations (Capparella 1988, 1991; Cracraft and Prom 1988). As such,Capparella'smoleculardata
for manakins(Pipridae),which suggestthat at least someAmazoniantaxa are substantiallyolder
than the Pleistoceneforest refugia, argues strongly for the developmentof major Amazonian
tributariesas the principalisolatingmechanismseparatingpopulationsof sometaxa.
Unlike the barred Dendrocolaptes,few streakedtaxa are found in lowland regions;however,
those that do conform to the patterns describedby Haffer (1985). Of the three Amazonian
subspeciesof D. picumnus,one occursin the Guianasregion, anotheroccupiesboth the Napo
and Inambari areasof endemism,and the last is known from a small portion of the Rondtnian
region. Although Cracraft and Prum (1988) presentedtwo additionalexamplesof taxa not differentiatedacrossthe Napo and Inambari regions,the barred woodcreepersoccurringin these
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areaswere distinct.My cladisticanalysisfurther indicatedthat the southernforms ofD. picumnus
evolved from lowland Amazoniantaxa. The former compriseboth a subspecies
occurringin the
foothills adjacent to southernAmazonia (D. p. olivaceus) and members of the D. p. pallescens
species-group,which occupy both the "non-forested" Chaco region and a forested site within
the southeasternBrazil region. Finally, the two subspeciesof D. platyrostris occur in Haffer's

(1985) forested,southeastern
Brazil and his "nonforested,"Caatingaand CamposCerradoareas
of endemism,respectively.
Like the Amazonian D. picurnnus,which are separatedby river systems,the montane subspeciespresentlyoccupydisjunctregionsof the Neotropicsseparatedby expansesof unsuitable
habitat. This insular distributionhas facilitated formation of severaldistinct taxa. The similarity
of plumage patternsin forms from the coastalranges of Venezuela and from northern Central
America suggeststhe possibility of an early montane invasion of Central America (in times
precedingthe uplift of the northernAndes) by ancestralpopulationsallied with the Venezuelan
form. This latter taxon now occurs in disjunct populationsin the coastal ranges of northern
Venezuelaand in the SantaMarta region of Colombia (Peters1951). Such a distributionsuggests
that this form can either dispersebetween isolated islandsof suitablehabitat (Chapman [1917:
154-157] presenteda detailed discussionregardingthe unlikelihood of suchan event), or more
likely, that it is an old taxon that has failed to differentiatesincethe isolationof thesemountain
ranges by the uplift of the M6rida Andes (which are now occupiedby the northern Andean
subspecies,D. p. rnultistrigatus).Striking differences,both zoological and geological,between
the SantaMarta Mountainsand the Andes suggestthat thesetwo mountainranges,thoughonly
65 km apart, are of independentorigin and have never been connected(Chapman1917). In
contrastto the results of my cladistic analysis,the phenetic similarity of the northern Andean
subspeciesto Amazonian taxa suggeststhat the former evolved more recently from Amazonian
ancestorsas a result of the uplift of the northernAndes.This hypothesisis additionallysupported
both by Chapman's (1917) discussionregarding the close relationshipbetween faunas of the
northernAndes and upper Amazonia, and by the fact that the northernAndean subspecies(D.
p. rnultistrigatus)occursin an area that geographicallyseparatesdisjunct populationsof D. p.
seilerni from the coastalrangesof northernVenezuelaand the Santa Marta region of Colombia.
That the Middle AmericanD. picurnnusevolvedrecentlyfrom southernSouthAmericanforms,
as suggestedby my cladistic analysis,is probably no more likely than their placementby my
pheneticanalysiswith D. hoffrnannsi(as the outgroupto a mixed-genusgroupof streakedwoodcreepers). By contrast,the close similarity in general appearancebetween the northern Andean
and Middle American taxa supportsChapman'shypothesisthat the northernAndes of Colombia
and the mountainsof Costa Rica and western Panamawere connectedin the recent past.
Relative to variation shownby northernpopulationsof D. picurnnus,my cladisticand phenetic
analyses allied the southern Andean D. p. olivaceus with either the Chaco and Amazonian
subspecies,or the northern Andean taxon, respectively.The first of these hypothesesindicates

an independentevolutionof two montanepopulationsfrom a lowland form, whereasthe second
indicatestwo relictual, foothill populationspresentlyseparatedby approximately2,000 kin. In
either case, the apparentsimilarity between D. p. olivaceus and D. p. seilerni (Zimmer 1934),
from the coastal ranges of northern Venezuela, appearsto be the result of convergence.In
conclusion,my cladisticanalysisindicatesmultiple invasionsof Central America by populations
of D. picurnnus derived from northern South America, as well as differentiation of lowland

forms into the Andean foothills in both the northernand southernpartsof the species'range.
The remaining streakedspeciesare D. hoffmannsi,a Rond6nianendemic, and D. platyrostris,
a widespreadBrazilian speciesthat occursin both the southeastern
Brazil and the "non-forested"
Caatinga and Campos Cerrados areas of endemism. Although this latter taxon occurs in "non-

forested"regionsthroughoutmuch of its range,it generallyoccupieslocally occurringwoodland
habitats,such as gallery forest, within these areas(e.g., Olmos 1993). The apparenteffects of
convergencebetween the syrupattic,southernAmazonian D. hoffrnansiand D. concolor, and
between the Atlantic coastalD. p. platyrostris and the Amazonian D. picumnus transfasciatus
(seealsoWillis 1982), complicatethe biogeographic
interpretations
of their ranges.

Ecologicalcorrelatesof plumagevariation.-•Muchof the difficultyin resolvingbiogeographic patternsin Dendrocolaptesappearsto result from subtle examples of convergence.In some
instancesthis variation follows patternspredictedby ecological factors. For example, taxa occupying drier and more open habitats are often paler than birds occurringin humid rainforest
(i.e., Gloger's rule). However, becausemost Dendrocolaptesfrequent forestedregions, evolutionary patterns must be inferred from less precise factors such as rainfall and other climatic
variables.It shouldalso be stressedthat even though Gloger's rule has been well established
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empirically within birds (e.g., Zink and Reinsen 1986), the adaptive bases of such plumage
variation are still poorly understood(Selander 1971).
Plumagevariationin Dendrocolaptesconformsto Gloger'srule in that taxa occurringin humid
areasgenerallyappeardarker and more brightly coloredthan do thosein drier regions.In Amazonian D. certhia, the darkest and most brightly patternedtaxa occur in the humid forests at
the base of the Andes from eastern Colombia south through northern Bolivia, whereas birds
found farther to the east in the basin have paler plumage and less distinct barring on the underparts. Similarly, in eastern Amazonia, birds from the humid Amazon delta (Raftsbona 1976;
Haffer and Fitzpatrick 1985) are more noticeably barred than are those occurring in the drier
region to the west of the Rio Tocanfins.Amazonian D. picurnnussharethe trendsin D. certhia
plumage patterns, albeit to a lesser degree. The plumage patternsof Dendrocolaptesin other
regionsfollow Gloger's rule as well. Mexican D. certhia, which occurin an area somewhatdrier
than that found farther south(Mosifio Alemfia and Garcia 1974; Portig 1976), are relatively pale,
whereasthe subspecies
that occurson the YucatanPeninsula,which is drier than nearbymainland
sites, is even paler (Paynter 1954). In southernSouth America, the D. picurnnus subspecies
found in the dry Chaco region is pale overall and has indistinct barring on its underparts.Similarly, nominate D. platyrostris, which occurs in the humid Atlantic coastal forests, is more
rulescentand has a more striking head patternthan does the duller subspeciesfound in drier
and more open,woodlandhabitats.Althoughbright plumageand bold barringis correlatedwith
rainfall in woodcreepers,within this framework, plumagepatternsare uniform in sometaxa over
large regionsin which climate is variable. Such variation may indicatethat the effectsof climate
have been homogenizedto someextentby gene flow. Furthermore,it is a lack of gene flow that
most likely accountsfor the striking differencesamongtaxa now found in areaswith similar
rainfall patternson oppositesidesof large river systems.
Plumage patternsin the outgrouptaxa provide supportfor those evident in syrupatticDen-

drocolaptes.For example,Hylexetastes
perrotii andsyrupatticbarredwoodcreepers
sharesimilar
plumage patternson both sides of the Amazon (Willis 1992), whereasH. stresemanni,which
occurs in humid forests nearer the Andes, is heavily barred like syrupatticforms of both D.
certhia and D. picurnnus.Likewise, Xiphocolaptesalbicollis, of the Atlantic coastalrainforests,
has plumagepatternsremarkablysimilar to the syrupatticD. platyrostris.Even thoughselection
by similar environmentalfactors would be expectedto producebirds of similar appearance,
especiallygiven the close phylogeneticrelationshipof the taxa studiedhere, the similarity between syrupatticspecies-pairs
like the AmazonianD. concolorand Hylexetastesperrotii uniformis, and D.c. certhia and H. p. perrotii, and the Atlantic coastalforms, D. p. platyrostris and
Xiphocolaptes albicollis, is remarkable.
Willis (1992) proposedthat competitive mimicry, rather than Gloger's rule, may accountfor
the plumagesimilarity in sympatricwoodcreeperspecies.By mimicking the larger H. perrotii,
it was suggestedthat D. certhia may gain a competitive advantagein interactionswith D. picumnus.Becausethere is no evidence of interspecificterritoriality between these three species
(Willis 1992), however,I suspectthat the only advantageD. certhia may obtain from mimicking
the larger Hylexetastesmay be a reduced incidence of attack by D. picurnnusover ant swarms.
Reducedpredafionwhen predatorsconfuseD. certhia with the larger Hylexetastesis another
possibleexplanation(Willis 1992), but this hypothesishas its flaws. First, it seemsunlikely that
predatorsstrongenoughto take large woodcreeperswould distinguishbetweenspeciesof roughly
similar size, even though Hylexetastesare stronger,and possibly more effective fighters,than
are Dendrocolaptes(A. P. Capparella in littO. Also, becauseDendrocolaptesare more abundant
and widespreadthan are syrupatticHylexetastes,it would seemdifficult for both potentialcompetitors and predatorsto learn which birds to avoid. Furthermore,even though D. certhia is
distributedover a larger geographicrange than are the two Hylexetastes,its plumagepatterns
vary little over this region. Even in the absenceof syrupattic,intermediate-sizedcompetitors,
convergenceis apparentbetween D. platyrostris and Xiphocolaptesalbicollis. In this case the
only possibleselectionfor mimicry would have to be exertedby predafion.In conclusion,cornperifive mimicry seemsto provide a poor explanationfor convergentplumagepatternsin syrupattic woodcreeperspecies.
Preliminary comparisonof character sets.--Although only limited vocal and morphometric
dataare presentlyavailable(Willis 1982, 1992;Marantz 1992), preliminarycomparisons
between
plumagecharactersand otherdatasetscan be made.Vocal characterssupportedboththe division
of trans-Andean and cis-Andean barred woodcreepers,and the separationof Central American
and Nechf groupswithin the trans-Andeanregion. Within the trans-Andeanregion, the Choc6
representativewas allied with the Central American D. certhia both by song-type(basedon a
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recording from Hardy et al. 1991) and overall plumage similarity. Vocally, D.c. punctipectus,
a representativeof the Necb_/group,has a songthat is in someways intermediatebetweenthose
of the Central American and the Amazonianforms, althoughit is strikinglydifferent from both
(Marantz 1992). Within Amazonia, advertisingsongsof barred woodcreepersvaried little, with
the plumage similarity between D. concolor and Amazonian D. certhia supportedby similar
songs.Despite the striking plumage differencesbetween D. hoffmannsiand D. picumnus,the
single, brief recording of D. hoffrnannsicontainedsongsmuch like those of D. picumnus.In a
counter example, the similar plumage patternsof D. picumnus and D. platyrostris contrasted
with recognizablesongdifferences.Within D. picumnus,however,songsvaried little geographically despitemost subspecies
being well-supportedby plumagepatterns.
In contrastto the results of the plumage analyses,generic groupswere well-supportedmorphometrically, even though patternswithin Dendrocolapteswere not as well defined. In general,
there was extensiveoverlapbetweenthe streakedand barred Dendrocolaptes;however,within
the barred woodcreepers,bill morphologysupportedthe separationof trans-Andeanand cisAndean clades(Marantz 1992). These differencesin bill morphologyappearto correspondto
modes of foraging in that Amazonian birds rely to a greater degree on aerial sallying, whereas
Central American birds forage more by gleanLag,probing, and following ant swarms (Willis
1982, 1992). Although Dendrocolaptes hoffmannsi was as distinct morphometrically as it was
using plumagecharacters,the similar plumagepatternsof D. picumnusand D. platyrostris contrastedwith different bill shapesin addition to the above noted songdifferences.
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APPENDIX

QUALITATIVEREVIEWOF PLUMAGEVARIATION

Whereas the barred Dendrocolaptesare treated below in three, biogeographicallydefined groups,the
streakedspeciesare discussedtogetherunder one heading.Dendrocolapteshoffmannsiis treatedseparately
becauseof its intermediacybetweenthe barred and streakedbirds basedon plumage characters.Despite
makingtaxonomicrecommendations
(seeTable2), I have maintainedthe taxausedby Peters(1951) throughout this discussionfor consistency.For more precisecolor definitions,many specimenswere comparedusing
soil color charts(Munsell Color 1988); codes(e.g., 10 YR 6/6), and capitalizedcolor namesrefer to colors
from these charts.
TRANs-ANDEAN

O. CERTHIA

CentralAmericanD. certhia.--Specimensin this groupwere characterized
by the combinationof a mostly
blackishbill, rulescentcrown, dark loral region, well-definedbarring on the underparts,and the lack of
contrastbetweenthe chin, throat, and breast(i.e., thesebirds lack the distinctivepale throatof the Amazonian
birds). These characters,severalof which were noted by Cory and Hellmayr (1925), combineto give the
Central American birds a distinctive appearancethat is quite unlike that of the Amazonian populationsof
the species.Furthermore,the distinctionis a discreteone that correspondsclosely with the break between
the cis-Andeanand trans-Andeanregions.No intergradationnor clinal variationis evident in the plumage
patternsof thesepresentlyallopatric groups.
Within the CentralAmericanD. certhia,birdswere separatedinto three,distinctclustersbasedon plumage
patterns:(1) D.c. sheffieri;(2) a group that combinedD.c. sanctithomae,D.c. nigrirostris, D.c. colombianus, and possibly,D.c. legtersi;and (3) D.c. hesperius.Although only two specimens(including the
holotype)of D.c. sheffieriwere examined,the distinctivebill colorationand plumagepatternsof this sub-
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specieseasily distinguishit from all other taxa. Because my findings matched those of Binford (1965),
additional comment is unnecessary.

Comparedto thosedefiningD.c. sheffleri,no discreteplumagedifferencesexist betweenthe subspecies
D.c. sanctithomae,D.c. nigrirostris, and D.c. colombianus.Although birds from Mexico and Belize have
a more extensivepale baseto the lower mandiblethan thosecollectedfarthersouthand east,Binford (1965)
noted that topotypicalspecimensof D.c. sanctithomaewere more similar to D.c. nigrirostristhan to the
westernpopulationsof D.c. sanctithomaeexaminedby Todd (1950). Moreover, variationin the extent of
the pale base to the bill appearsto be clinal, with birds having gradually darker bills from Mexico to

Nicaragua.Likewise,plumagevariationappearsto vary clinally,with northernbirdsappearingmoregolden
below (Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/8 versus10 YR 6/6), and a little more rulescenton the crown (YellowishRed (5 YR 5/8) versusLight Yellowish-Brown (10 YR 6/4), or Dark Yellowish-Brown (10 YR 4/4 and 10
YR 4/6)), comparedwith thosecollectedalong the Pacific coastof South America. Even so, some southern
birds examined were identical in both respectsto those taken in Mexico. For example, a brightly colored
bird from prov. Esmeraldas,Ecuador(ANSP 182408), was identical to birds taken in Belize with respectto
colorationof both the underparts(Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/8) and crown (Yellowish-Red, 5 YR 5/8). I

thereforeagreewith Binford (1965) that neitherbill colorationnor plumagevariationconsistently
separate
D.c. sanctithomae.
and D.c. nigrirostris. Furthermore,D.c. colombianuswas equally difficult to distinguish
from D.c. nigrirostris based on my examination.
In additionto his assessment
of plumagecharacters,Binford (1965) pointedout a discrepancyin Todd's
mensuraldata and indicatedthat he found little difference in bill length betweenD.c. sanctithomaeand D.
c. nigrirostris.By making this samecorrectionin the measurementssuppliedby Todd (1950), it appearsthat
bill lengthsof D.c. nigrirostris and D.c. colombianusare likewise similar. Todd'scorrectedmeasurements,
along with thosesuppliedby Willis (1992), further suggestthat culmenlengthvariesclinally, with the bill
becomingprogressivelylonger from north to south.It thereforeappearsthat neitherplumagepatternsnor
bill characterssupportthe recognitionof either D.c. nigrirostris or D.c. colombianus.
A taxonomicassessment
of D.c. legtersi is complicatedby the limited numberof available specimens.
All specimensexaminedwere collectedat two nearbysiteslocatedapproximatelyhalf-way up the eastcoast
of the YucatanPeninsula(Carrillo Puerto and Tabi, edo. QuintanaRoo, Mexico). Other specimensof D.
certhia taken to the north, west, and southof this region,however,appeartypical of D.c. sanctithomae.Of

17 D. certhia specimenscollectedin edos.Campecheand QuintanaRoo, Mexico (13 identifiedas D.c.
sanctithomaeand four labeled D.c. legtersi), there was a trend towards paler overall coloration, and less
golden underparts,as one moved north onto the peninsula.The pale, nearly gray (Light Yellowish-Brown,
10 YR 6/4, to Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/6) underpartsof the four D.c. legtersi specimensmade them
easily distinguishablefrom all of the D.c. sanctithomaewith which they were compared.Within D.c.
sanctithomae,birds collectedat the base of the peninsulaat La Tuxpena,edo. Campeche,were identical to
thosetaken in edo. Tabasco(underparts,Brownish-Yellow 1OYR 6/8), whereastwo birds from Chompoton,
edo. Campeche,were slightly less goldenbelow (Brownish-Yellow,10 YR 6/6) than were the birds noted
above. TheseChompotonspecimensmatchedclosely two birds collectedwest of Chetumal,edo. Quintana
Roo. The differing datesof collectionfor the Chompotonand Chetumalspecimens(1 and 24 May [UMMZ
137995 and UMMZ 137996] versus18 and 14 February[YPM 8473 and YPM 8474], respectively)suggest
that the pale colorationof D.c. legtersiis not an artifact of featherwear. Althoughsomefading may have
resultedfrom feather wear (e.g., a bird collectedon 21 March 1949 [YPM 8472] was slightly brighter and
more golden (Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/6, versusLight Yellowish-Brown, I0 YR 6/4) below than were the
three taken 6-20 June 1950 [YPM 13507-13509]), this effect appearedto be minor.Althoughonly a limited
numberof D. certhia specimens
have beencollectedon the YucatanPeninsula,the small distancesseparating

thesecollectingsitessuggestthat the plumagevariationleadingto the recognitionof D.c. legtersiis the
resultof a step-clineratherthana smoothtransition.When describingD.c. legtersi,Paynter(1954) suggested
thatit probablyoccurredon the northernportionof the peninsulato the limit of rain forest;however,a single
specimenof D. certhiatakenat the northeasttip of the peninsula(11 kin. S of PuertoJuarez,QuintanaRoo;
DMNH 34872) matched perfectly D.c. sanctithornaecollected near Chetumal. This specimen,if labeled
correctly,indicatesthat even if D.c. legtersi is consideredvalid, its range mustbe restrictedto the immediate
vicinity of the type locality in the east-centralportionof the peninsula.
In contrastto the above amalgamationof taxa, D.c. hesperiusappearsto be a valid taxon. Specimens
from throughoutthe limited range of this subspecies(22 from the Osa Peninsulaand the T6rraba Valley,
prov.Puntarenas,CostaRica; one from prov. Chiriqui, Panama;and two from Pigres,prov.Puntarenas,
Costa
Rica; Fig. 4) were consistenfiyseparablefrom both D.c. nigrirostris and D.c. sanctithornaebasedon the
combinationof narrow barring on the underpartsof D.c. hesperius(dark bars generally '<1 mm, versusbars
>1 ram in D.c. sanctithomaeand D.c. nigrirostris)and the more grayish-brown(Brownish-Yellow,10 YR
6/6), less golden cast to its underparts(especiallythe breast). Specimensof this subspecieswere further
distinguishedfrom D.c. nigrirostriscollectedon the Caribbeanslope of Costa Rica, basedon a slightly
more extensive,pale regionat the baseof their lower mandibles.In this regard,specimensof D.c. hesperius
matched those of D.c. sanctithomaecollected in Hondurasor Guatemala. In general, the crown of D.c.
hesperiusis slightlylessrulescent(Yellowish-Brown,10 YR 5/6, versusStrongBrown, 7.5 YR 5/8) thanin
D.c. nigrirostris(appearingsimilar to D.c. colombianusin this regard);however,brighter-than-average
D.
c. hesperiuswere inseparablefrom typical, Mexican D.c. sanctithomaebasedon crown color.
The two abovenoted specimensfrom the mouth of the Rio Tarcolesat Pigres,prov. Puntarenas(09047'
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N, 84039' W), whichappearto representD.c. hesperius,suggestthatthe rangeof thissubspecies
mayextend
farthernorththanpreviouslybelieved.Oneof thetwo birdscollectedat thislocality(USNM 198702)matched
specimens
of D.c. hesperiustakenbothon the Osa Peninsulaandin the T6rrabaValley, whereasthe second
individualfrom this site (USNM 198703) appearedintermediatebetweentypicalrepresentatives
of bothD.
c. hesperiusand D.c. nigrirostris. This latter bird had more golden-yellowunderpartsthan did typical D.c.
hesperiusand the underpartban-ingwas wider relative to that of the other specimentaken at this locality.
These two specimenssuggestboth that the range of D.c. hesperiusextendsup the coastof southwestern
CostaRica to the mouthof the R/o Tarcoles,and that it may intergradewith D.c. nigrirostrisin this region.
It shouldbe noted,however,that three specimenscollectedapproximatelyeight kilometersto the southof

Pigresat Las Agujas,prov. Puntarenas
(09043' N, 84039' W; LACM 16263-16265),appearedtypical of D.
c. nigrirostris (K. L. Garrett in litt.). In general,plumage variation in D.c. hesperiusdid not appearto be
clinal in that birdscollectedthroughoutits limited rangedifferedlittle with respectto plumagepatterns;only

a singlespecimen,collectedoutsidethe presentlyrecognizedrangeof the subspecies,
showedintermediate
characters.

In sum, the Central American D. certhia are distinguishablefrom the Amazonian taxa basedon the
combinationof a blackishbill, dark loral mark, rulescentcrown, and the lack of a pale throat.Within this
region, taxa appearto be divided into discretegroupsas follows:D.c. sheffleri,D.c. hesperius,D.c.
sanctithomae(including both D.c. nigrirostris and D.c. colombianus),and apparently,D.c. legtersi. Although it is possiblethat mensuralcharactersmay supportthe recognitionof D.c. nigrirostrisand D.c.
colombianus,
preliminarymorphometric
analyses(Marantz 1992,Willis 1992) argueagainstthispossibility.
To betterassessthe validity of D.c. legtersi,and its presentdistribution,additionalmaterialwill be necessar.y.
Necht'D. certhia.--Two subspecies
of D. certhiaarerestrictedto Haffer's (1967) Nech/regionof endemism
(Fig. 5). Althoughthe Nech/taxa appearto be closelyallied with membersof the Central Americansongtype in that they sharethe dark lores,rufouscrown,and dark throatwith the CentralAmericanbirds,they
are readilydistinguished
by the presenceof rounded(or triangular)spotsalongthe shaftsof numerous
breast
feathers(Phelpsand Gilliard 1940, Wetmore 1942). This spottinggivesthe birdsa superficialappearanceof
being intermediatebetweenD. certhia and D. picumnus(Willis 1992). Althoughthe presenceof breast
spottingdistinguishedthe Neehl representatives
from Central American birds, intergradationbetweenD.c.
hyleorus(a Neehl form) and D.c. colombianus(a Choc6 representative
of the Central American group) is
apparentin five specimenstaken in centralColombia.Thesespecimens(collectedat Regeneraci6n,
depto.
Bolivar, and Tarazzland HaciendaBe16n,depto. Antioquia [USNM 402001, 401992-401994, and 401996,
respectively]),labeledby Wetmoreas being intermediatebetweenD.c. hyleorusand D.c. colombianus,are
intermediatebetweenthe "pure" populationsof thesetaxa both in the extentand patternof breastspotting
and in the contrastof the duskybreast-band.The pale, centralspotcharacteristic
of the breastfeathersof D.
c. hyleorusis bordereddistally by a dark subterminal-band
and, on each side, by dark, vertical lines that
extendfrom the featherbaseto this subterminalband.The pale, centralspotis thereforecompletelyenclosed
by blackishlines. By contrast,breastfeathersof D.c. colombianushave three concentric,black bandson
otherwise golden-brown(Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/6) feathers(i.e., no pale, central marks). Relative to
"pure" birdsof bothtaxa, breastfeathersof intermediatespecimensalsoshowa varyingdegreeof duskiness
on either side of the centralspot,but generallynot a dark border.Even thoughthe spottendsto be present
in these birds, often on a reducednumberof breastfeathers,the pattern createdis not as striking as on
topotypicalD.c. hyleorus.Similarly, two of thesespecimens(USNM 401992 and 401994) had slightly paler
breasts,and thus less distinct breast-bands,than did topotypicalD.c. hyleorus(USNM 369010). In this
regard,the band of USNM 402001 was even lessdistinct,in that it appearedsimilar to typical D.c. colombianus (e.g., USNM 443104).

Althoughthe advertisingsongof D.c. hyleorusis unknown,I have tentativelyplacedthis subspecies
with
D.c. punctipectusbasedon the similarity of plumagepatternsin thesetaxa (they differ only subtly in
coloration).Within the Neehi region,D.c. punctipectusis found exclusivelyin the Lake MaracaiboBasin
in edo. Zulia, northwestern Venezuela, whereas D.c.

hyleorus is restricted to lowlands in northeastern

Colombia (Peters 1951). Variation within my sampleof Nechi birds was minimal and not great enoughto
merit the recognitionof D.c. hyleorus.Patternsin these 15 specimens(which includedboth topotypicalD.
c. hyleorusand the holotypeof D.c. punctipectus)
matchedcloselythe descriptionpresentedby Wetmore
(1942). In general,D.c. hyleoruswas paler and grayer overall than was D.c. punctipectus;however,a
specimenof D.c. hyleoruscollectedat Petr61ea,depto.Norte de Santander,Colombia (USNM 373293), a
locality geographicallyintermediatebetweenthe type localitiesof the two taxa, was nearly identicalto the
holotypeof D.c. punctipectuswith respectto the patternon the breast,crown, and back. The holotypeof
D.c. punctipectusdiffered only by its morerulescent(Yellowish-Brown,10 YR 5/6) crown,slightlybrighter
throat (closestto Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/8), and darker, more golden (Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/8)
belly; however,thesedifferencesin colorationwere subtle.The subtletyof differencesbetweenD.c. hyleorus
andD.c. punctipectus,
combinedwith the smallsamplesizeand apparentlyclinal natureof plumagevariation
in thesetaxa, arguesagainstthe recognitionof D.c. hyleorus.A more thoroughexaminationof an extensive
seriesof skins,however,may yield a discretebreak betweenthe two Nechf populations.The assessment
of
D.c. hyleorusis additionallycomplicatedby its apparentintergradationwith D.c. colombianus,and the fact
that D.c. punctipectusand D.c. colombianusare similar to each other with respectto plumagebrightness
(the same characterthat separatesD.c. punctipectusand D.c. hyleorus).This suggeststhat intergrades
betweenD.c. hyleorusand D.c. colombianusmay appearsimilar to D.c. punctipectus.
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Not only do the Nectff D. certhia appearto be closely allied with the Central American forms basedon
plumagepatterns,but lack of reproductiveisolationis suggestedby intergradespecimenstaken where members of these two groups meet in northern Colombia. Additional work is necessaryto evaluate both the
degreeof intergradationbetweenthe Nechf and CentralAmerican forms, and patternsof vocal variationin
this region. Within the Nectff region, however,only a single taxon appearsto be present,D.c. punctipectus
(includingD.c. hyleorus).Althoughspecimensof D.c. hyleorusaveragedsomewhatpaler and grayerthan
the type of D.c. punctipectus,the variationappearedto be clinal in the small numberof specimensexamined.
CIs-ANDEAN

D. CERTHIA AND D. CONCOLOR

Relative to the trans-AndeanD. certhia, the Amazonian subspeciesare characterizedby a pale, often
whitish,throat;the lack of a distinctive,dark loral-mark;and barringon the underpartsthat is lesscrisply
defined.With few exceptions,taxa in this complex fit into discretegroupstreatedby Cory and Hellmayr
(1925) asD. certhiaconcolor,D.c. certhia,D.c. radiolatus,D.c. juruanus,D.c. medius,andD. c.polyzonus
(Figs. 5 and 6). Cory and Hellmayr recognizedD. concoloras a subspecies
of D. certhia, and they subsumed
D.c. ridgwayi into this subspecies;my examinationsupportedtheir conclusions.I have thereforecombined
the AmazonianD. certhia with D. concolorinto an Amazonian "barred" woodcreepercomplex.
Northern and westernAmazonianpopulations.--Most Amazonian barred woodcreepertaxa are delimited
by major river systemsand can be diagnosedby one or morediscreteplumagecharacters.For example,even
thoughD.c. certhia and D.c. juruanus appearremarkablysimilar, both with respectto underpartcoloration
and the characterof barringthereon,D.c. juruanus was readily distinguishedby its duller,more obviously
barred crown with feathers that lacked both the Yellowish-Brown (10 YR 5/6 to 10 YR 5/8) shaft streaks
and the black tips that Cory and Hellmayr (1925) notedwere conspicuous
on mostD.c. certhia. Thesetwo
taxa are separatedgeographicallyby D.c. radiolatus of northwesternAmazonia. In contrastto the Light
Brownish-Yellow to Brownish-Yellow (10 YR 6/4 and 10 YR 6/6, respectively)D.c. certhia and D.c.
juruanus, which also have finely barred underparts(bars less than 2 mm wide and often ca 1 mm in width),
D.c. radiolatus is generally a richer, more ochraceous,brown (Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 4/6) in color
with broader (2-2• mm wide) and noticeably blacker barring on the underparts,and has distinct, dark
subterminal-barson the greatersecondary-coverts.
These characterscombinedto give D.c. radiolatus a
distinctiveappearancethat varied little from centralAmazonia towards the base of the Andes.
It is unclear how D. certhia subspeciesare distributed in the western portion of Amazonia based on
publishedaccounts(e.g., Peters1951). For example,Petersindicatedthat, in the northernportion of its range,
D.c. radiolatus occurs east to the right bank of the Rio Negro; however, he made no mention of the
southeasternboundaryof this subspecies'range relative to that of D.c. juruanus. By contrast,my analysis
(Fig. 9) indicatedthat D.c. radiolatus occurssouth in Peru along both banksof the Rio Ucayali to at least
Lagatto, depto. Ucayali (AMNH 239377-239379), and Yurinaqui Alto, depto. Junfn (FMNH 278325). That
D.c. radiolatus has been collected on both banks of both the Rio Ucayali and the Rio Amazonas further
indicatesthat neither of these rivers now delimit the range of this subspecies.This pattern is confused
somewhatby two specimens,apparentlyrepresentingD.c. juruanus, from the southbank of the Amazon at
Orosa (AMNH 232049, 232050); the remainingspecimensfrom this region (LSUMZ) all appearto represent
D.c. radiolatus.Unfortunately,no specimensof D. certhia that I examinedwere collectedon the upper
portion of the Rio JavaIf, the next major river to the east of the Rio Ucayali, and the most likely barrier
between D.c. radiolatus and D.c. juruanus. Furthermore, these southernmostsites for D.c. radiolatus are
only 850 kilometers to the northwest of known, Bolivian localities for D.c. polyzonus (the closest site for
the latter being north of PuertoLinares,depto.La Paz, Bolivia; LSUMZ 101895, 101896).
Of the 22 specimensthat I examinedfrom the interveningregion of southeastern
Peru and northwestern
Bolivia, 14 showed both the fine, underpartbarring and the deep, ochraceouscoloration (Dark YellowishBrown, 10 YR 4/6, to StrongBrown, 7.5 YR 5/6) olD. c. polyzonus.For example,LSUMZ 31346 (collected
at Balta, Rio Curanja, depto. Ucayali, Peru) appearedidentical to the few available specimensof D.c.
polyzonuscollectedin northernBolivia (e.g., ANSP 120654, SantaAna, depto.La Paz); unfortunately,I was
not able to comparetopotypicalD.c. polyzonus,from centralBolivia, directly with birds from southernPeru.
By contrast,the remainingeight specimensthat I examined,from southeastern
Peru and northwesternBolivia,
appearedeither typical of D.c. juruanus, or with only a slight indicationof ochraceouscoloration(Dark
Yellowish-Brown,10 YR 4/6). For example,a specimencollectedalongQuebradaJuliacaon the Rio Heath,
depto. Madre de Dios, Peru (LSUMZ 84637), was nearly identical to anothercollectedat the oppositeend
of the range of D.c. juruanus at the confluenceof the Rios Madeira and Amazonas at Rosarinho,edo.
Amazonas,Brazil (AMNH 282305). In general,the seriesof specimenscollectedbothalongQuebradaJuliaca
and southof Cobija, depto. Pando,Bolivia (LSUMZ 132437-132441), althoughincluding someindividuals
intermediatebetween D.c. juruanus and D.c. polyzonus,appearedmore typical of D.c. juruanus in that
most birds showedless ochraceousunderpartsthan did specimenscollectedfarther to the west. BecauseD.
c. polyzonussharesthe narrow, underpartbarring with D.c. juruanus, but the deep ochraceouscoloration
with D.c. radiolatus, it may not be possibleto determineif specimensfrom southernPeru and northwestern
Bolivia representD.c. polyzonusor, as was indicatedby J. E O'Neill on the labelsof LSUMZ specimens
from southeasternPeru, intergradesbetween D.c. radiolatus and D.c. juruanus. For convenience,I will
refer to birds from this region as the "Balta" population, named after the locality in which most of the
specimenshave been collected.
To provide supportfor my interpretationof plumagepatterns,three additionalornithologistsindependently
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examineda subsetof the D. certhia specimensfrom northernand westernAmazonia. Overall, the percentage
of specimensidentified correctly was high within this group of birds. Whitney correctly identified 91% of
122 skins, whereas Remsen correctly classified 82% of 67 skins. Wiedenfeld correctly classified95% of 68
skins into groupsof D.c. radiolatus versusthe other taxa; however, time became a limiting factor in his
classificationwithin this latter group. Most mis-identificationsby all three observerswere between D.c.
juruanus (or sometimesD.c. radiolatus) and birds from the Balm population;however,severalD.c. certhia
were additionally placed with D.c. juruanus. The former classificationwas becausethe Balta birds shared
the narrowly barredunderpartswith D.c. juruanus, but the bright ochraceouscolorationwith D.c. radiolatus.
Becausethe width of barring was less variable than was overall coloration, confusionbetween specimens
from the Balta population and D.c. juruanus was more frequent than with D.c. radiolatus. The second
group of incorrectly classifiedbirds was also expectedbecauseD.c. certhia and D.c. juruanus are nearly
identical when viewed from below. The mis-identificationslikely resulted from the fact that a small percentage of the D.c. certhia specimenshad duller than average crown patterns (e.g., CM 83571 and YPM
39301), possibly as a result of feather wear, and therefore appearedremarkably similar to typical D.c.
juFuanus.

In conclusion, most northern and western Amazonian populations of D. certhia (D.c. certhia, D.c.
radiolatus, and D.c. juruanus) are separatedby major river systemsthat form discretebarriersto intergradation. Only in southeasternPeru, near the confluenceof the headwatersof several river systemsthat otherwise delimit barred woodcreeperranges,do thesebarriersbreak down, apparentlyallowing populationsof
D.c. radiolatus,D.c. juruanus, and D.c. polyzonusto come into contact.In this region, birds showing
charactersof D.c. polyzonuswere found to occur well to the north of the Bolivian range of this subspecies
as recognizedby Cory and Hellmayr (1925) and Peters (1951). Based on a sample of only 28 birds from
both Bolivia and southernPeru (only six of which were D.c. polyzonus),however,it was not possiblefor
me to assessthe degree of apparent intergradationbetween D.c. radiolatus, D.c. juruanus, and D.c.
polyzonus.
SouthernAmazonianpopulationsof D. certhia and D. concolor.---Plumagevariation of southernAmazonian barred woodcreeperspresentsthe most confusinggeographicpattern within the genusDendrocolaptes.
Previous authorshave recognizedas many as flametaxa (D. concolor,D. certhia ridgwayi, and D. certhia
rnedius) from the region east of the Rio Madeira, and these taxa have been treated as either one or two
species(Cory and Hellmayr 1925; Zimmer 1934; Griscom and Greenway 1941; Todd 1948; Willis 1992;
Ridgely and Tudor 1994). Although Cory and Hellmayr (1925) mergedD. certhia ridgwayi with D. concolor
due to plumage variability in the latter taxon, Zimmer (1934) found that the variation was clinal in nature,
even though some apparently pure D. concolor specimenswere taken as far east as the Rio Tocantins.
CombiningZimmer's commentswith an independentexaminationof skins,Griscomand Greenway(1941)
suggestedthat D.c. ridgwayi was valid becausemost birds collected around Santartm were both easily
separablefrom D. concolor and strikingly distinct from D.c. rnedius(althoughthree individualsfrom this
location were of "the concolor type"). Finally, Todd (1948) split D. certhia and D. concolor stating that:
"The very fact the two forms behave as they do, as describedby Zimmer [presumablyin referenceto the
sympatficoccurrenceof pure D.c. ridgwayi and D. concolor],indicatesthat they are really distinctspecies."
Todd was additionallyunableto distinguishGriscomand Greenway'sthreeD. concolorspecimensfrom the
rest of the series,and suggestedthat all specimenshe examinedcould be referred with certaintyto either D.
concoloror D.c. ridgwayi. More recently,Willis (1992) found specimenscollectedbetweenthe Rio Tapaj6s
and the Rio Tocantinsto be intermediatebetweenD. concolorand D.c. rnediusin the degreeof barring.

Willis attributed
thesespecimens
to a hybridpopulation
underthe nameD.c. ridgwayi,andindicatedthat
no D. concolor specimensthat he examinedwere collectedeast of the Rio Tapaj6s.
Becausemy combined sample included most specimensexamined by previous workers, it was not surprising that the variation I noted paralleledthat already described.The initial impressiongainedfrom examining this seriesmatched the commentsof Cory and Hellmayr in that these birds showed an extreme
degree of intrapopulationvariation in overall plumage coloration;however, by plotting the localities on a
map, certain patternsemerged.These patternswere concordantwith those noted by Zimmer (1934), who
indicatedthat specimensvaried from typical D. concoloron the right bank of the lower Rio Madeira to D.
certhia rnediusaround Beltm, edo. Par,i, Brazil, but that specimenscollected in the intervening region
includedbothtypicalD. concolorandindividualsthat showeda combinationof characters.
Althoughplumage
variation was clinal to some degree,this was not universallyso.
I found two conflictingpatternsof plumage variation within the southernAmazonianpopulations,one
correspondingto the degreeof barring, and the other the colorationof the underparts.Although D.c. rnedius
from Beltm were strikingly different from D.c. ridgwayi/D. concolorcollectedfarther to the west basedon
the boldnessof barring, the degreeof barring varied substantiallywithin the latter group. Unfortunately,
becausemost specimensthat I examinedfailed to include age-relatedinformation suchas skull ossification,
and few showedobvioussignsof immaturity (e.g., juvenal plumage), I had no way to confirmWillis' (1992) findingthat immaturebirdsare moreobviouslybarredthan adultsfrom the samepopulation.Whereasbarring
generally becamemore prevalentfrom west to east, underpartcolorationdarkenedfrom southto north. For
example, specimensfrom the southwesternportion of the region were pale-gray overall (Brown, 10 YR 5/3,
to Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 4/4), whereasthose collected nearer the Rio Amazonas were, on average,

darkerandmoreochraceous
(a darkerDark Yellowish-Brown,10 YR 3/4). Within thisgroup,however,there
was substantialindividualvariationwith birds almostseparableinto pale and dark "morphs." This pattern
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was additionally complicatedby a tendencyfor unbarredbirds to occur farther eastthan expectedbasedon
the generally clinal nature of variation. In this.regard, a series of skins collected by the Olalla brothers,
reportedly along the right bank of the Rio Tocantins,is especially problematicalin that it containsboth
barred and unbarred birds collected at the same localities. Two skins in this series from Baiao, edo. Parfi,

Brazil, appearedidentical to D. concolor from the right bank of the Rio Xingu at Porto de Moz, edo. Parfi,
Brazil, or the right bank of the Rio Tapaj6s at Mirituba, edo. Parfi, Brazil. Four additionalOlalla specimens
collectedat Mocajuba, edo. Par•, Brazil, included one typical D. concolor (AMNH 431012), anotherintermediate between D. concolor and D.c.

rnedius (AMNH

431011), and two (AMNH

431010 and 431014)

similar to D.c. rnediuscollectedaroundBe16m.Although the above data suggeststhat D.c. rnediusand D.
concolor occur sympatrically,it is possiblethat labeling problemsmay accountfor this phenomenon,given
that D.c. medius occurs on the fight bank of the Rio Tocantins, whereas D. concolor is found on the left
bank. Even if the two taxa really were collectedat the same sites,the degreeof true syntopyis unknown.
The complexityof patternsshownby birds from southernAmazonia was confirmedby an independent
examinationof the skinsby three other ornithologists.Whereastheseobservershad little difficulty separating
the barred taxa from northernand westernAmazonia, they were unable to divide birds from southernAmazonia into three, well-definedclustersthat corresponded
to the presentlydefinedtaxonomicgroups.Instead,
they separatedbirds into groupsthat comprisedD.c. rnedius,D. concolorfrom northeasternBolivia (the
extreme southwesternlimit of its range), and between two and ten intermediategroupsthat combined D.
concolorandD.c. ridgwayi to varying degrees.Furthermore,Whitney noteda characteristicpatternof scaling
in the facial region of D.c. rnediusthat, in addition to simplifying the identificationof D.c. rnedius,was
also useful for identifying apparenthybfids betweenD.c. rnediusand D. concolor.These apparenthybfids
were collected east of the Rio Xingu (52 km. SSW Altamira; USNM 572539-572540) and on the east bank
of the Rio Tocantins(specimenscollectedin edo. Partt,Brazil, at Mocajuba [AMNH 431011] and at "Rodovia
Bel•m-Brasilia Km 86", edo. Par• [LSUMZ 67194]). These specimens,taken on both sides of the Rio
Tocantins,suggestboth that D. concolorand D. certhia rnediushave crossedthis river, andthathybridization
does occur where the two forms meet.

In conclusion,plumage variation in the south-bankbarred woodcreepersis difficult to assess.Making this
assessmenteven more complex is the possibility of incorrect specimenlocalities for key specimensthat

suggestthe syrupatticoccurrence
of "pure" D. certhiaand D. concolor.By contrast,otherspecimens
from
the east bank of the Rio Xingu and the eastbank of the Rio Tocantinsshow signsof hybridizationbetween
D. certhia rnediusand D. concolor.Although plumage patternssupportthe recognitionof both D. concolor
and D. certhia rnedius,D. certhia ridgwayi appearsto representa hybrid population.Such an extensive
hybrid zone, in additionto the high degreeof phenotypicvariancewithin this zone, arguesfor subsuming
D. concolor

into D. certhia.

DENDROCOLAPrES

PICUMNUS AND D. PLATYRosTRI$

Like the barred Dendrocolaptes,the streakedspeciesoccur throughoutmuch of both Central America and

South America. Unlike the D. certhia complex, which occursexclusivelyin humid lowland forests,the
streakedDendrocolaptesare more generalizedin their habitat preference.Dendrocolaptespicurnnusoccurs
in foothill and montane forests in both Central America and South America, lowland rainforests of the

Amazon basin,the Chaco,and the Alto Parantiin Paraguay(Figs. 2 and 3; Peters1951). Althoughmultiple
subspecies
of D. picurnnushave been recognizedwithin someregions,taxa within thesegroupsgenerally
share similar plumage patternsand thereforewill be discussedtogetherunder biogeographicallydefined
subheadings.WhereasD. picurnnusoccursin the northernand westernportion of South America, D. platyrostris is found in central, eastern,and southernBrazil and adjacentportionsof Argentina and Paraguay
(Fig. 8). Within this range are found two well-marked subspecies,D. p. interrnediusand D. p. platyrostris.
These two subspeciesoccur in Haffer's (1985) Caatinga and Campos Cerrados areas of endemism of east~
central Brazil and adjacentParaguay,and in the Atlantic coastalforestsof southeasternBrazil, northeastern
Argentina, and easternParaguay,respectively(Peters 1951).
Although D. picurnnusand D. platyrostris traditionally have been consideredseparatespecies(Cory and

Hellmayr 1925, Peters1951), the plumagedifferencesseparatingthem are no morethan thosedistinguishing
Central American and Amazonianpopulationsof D. certhia. Both are boldly streakedDendrocolaptesunited
by a combinationof plumage characters.They differ in the degree of streakingand in the shadeof the
crown. Willis (1982) further suggestedthat all three streakedDendrocolaptes (including D. hoffmannsOmay

be conspecificbecausehe believedthat D. platyrostrisfrom edo. Maranhao,Brazil, were intermediatebetween D. picurnnusand nominateD. platyrostris with respectto bill colorationand wing and tail measurements.As additionalevidencefor conspecificity,Willis statedthat thesethree taxa are only "... marginally
sympatric,perhaps[occurring]in adjacentterritoriesin differinghabitats."In fact, the only evidencefor the
sympatricoccurrenceof D. picurnnusand D. platyrostris,waspresentedby Brodkorb(1941), who notedthat
the type localitiesof D. picurnnusextirnusand D. tarefero [ = D. platyrostrisplatyrostris]refer to the same
site. Although the specimensI examined confirmedthat thesetwo speciesoccur in close proximity to each
otherin easternParaguay(Figs. 3 and 8), my seriesincludedno casesin which both specieswere collected
at the same site. Therefore, even thoughthe true degreeof sympatricoccurrencein this region has yet to be
studiedin detail, it appearsthat Willis was correctin suggestingthat the two are at most marginallysyntopic.
The parapatryof thesetwo apparentsister-species,
combinedwith strikingplumagedifferencesbetweenD.
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picumnuspallescens and D. platyrostris platyrostris, and the lack of phenotypically intermediatespecimens,
suggeststhat the two are valid, biological species.
Montane D. picumnus.--The montanesubspeciesof D. picumnuswere divided into four categoriesbased
on a combinationof biogeographyand plumage patterns:1) D. p. puncticollis;2) a group containingD. p.
costaricensis,D. p. veraguensis, and D. p. multistrigatus; 3) D. p. seilerni; and 4) D. p. olivaceus. The
northernmostsubspecies,D. p. puncticollis,was characterizedby narrow but distinct streakingon an otherwise unmarked, Olive (5 Y 4/4) breast; moreover, each streak was bordered by a Very Dark Brown (10 YR
2/2) margin. This distinct subspecieshas a blackish (Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 3/6) crown with fine,
Yellow (10 YR 7/6) streaking,and relatively indistinctbelly-barring.
The two Middle American taxa (D. p. costaricensisand D. p. veraguensis)were similar to D. p. multistrigatus of the northernAndes, with some aspectsof their plumage variation appearingto form a cline with
the Andean form. Relative to the northern D. p. puncticollis, all three subspecieshad less extensivestreaking
on what appearedto be an indistinctly barred breast, dark and narrow barring on the belly, and a golden
(e.g., Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 5/8, on an especiallybright D. p. costaricensis;UMMZ 132556) cast to the
underparts.In all, D. p. costaricensisappearedmore similar to D. p. multistrigatusthan to the Venezuelan
D. p. seilerni, contra Cory and Hellmayr (1925). Separating D. p. costaricensisfrom D. p. multistrigatus
were the reduced extent of breast streaking of D. p. costaricensisand the irregular, dark spotsalong the
edgesof the middle-breastfeathers.These spotsgave the breastan indistinctlybarred appearancein D. p.
costaricensis,whereas the few D. p. multistrigatus that showed any barring had it restricted to the lower
throat.

Despite suggestionsto the contrary (Griscom 1927), D. p. veraguensisis not a "well-marked" subspecies
when comparedwith D. p. costaricensis.Direct comparisonof the same four D. p. veraguensisexamined
by Griscom (including the holotype) with six D. p. costaricensis(including the two specimensexaminedby
Griscom) yielded no striking differences. My examination suggestedthat the pattern and coloration of the
crown, back, wings, and tail were identical in the two subspecies.In D. p. veraguensis, the breast was
generally brighter and slightly more reddish-brown(Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 3/6 to 10 YR 4/6) than
in the grayish-olive(Olive, 5 Y 4/4) D. p. costaricensis;however,one specimenlabeledas D. p. costaricensis
from geographicallyintermediateprov. Chiriqu•, Panama(AMNH 524601), was identical to the seriesof D.
p. veraguensis. Although Griscom noted that the breast streaking of D. p. veraguensiswas slightly more
reducedthan in D. p. costaricensis,the more limited extent of streakingin the specimensof D. p. veraguensis
that I examinedappearedto be an artifact of specimenpreparation.Furthermore,the holotypehad the most
limited amount of streakingof any in the seriesI examined, whereasthe two D. p. costaricensisexamined
by Griscom (AMNH 390657 and 390658; collectedat La Hondura, prov. Cartago, Costa Rica) were among
the most extensively streakedof the birds examined. Furthermore,the pattern of the plumage underlying the
breast streaking was identical in the two taxa, with a trend toward more rounded spots on the upper throat
and more linear streakson the upper breast. Finally, although one bird (AMNH 77624) was slightly brighter
and more rufous (Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 5/6) on the underpartsthan others, this variation did not appear
to have a geographicbasis.
Although not geographicallylinked with each other (Figs. 2 and 3), the VenezuelanD. p. seilerni appeared
most similar to D. p. puncticollis (from northern Central America) basedon its combinationof narrow bellybarring and narrow streakingon a nearly unbarredbreast. In contrast,D. p. seilerni did not appear as similar
to the northernAndean D. p. multistrigatusas was suggestedby Cory and Hellmayr (1925). Relative to D.
p. multistrigatus, the breast streaking of D. p. seilerni was more striking due to its greater contrastwith an
otherwise unmarked breast. Furthermore, the streaking of D. p. seilerni was more extensive than that of D.
p. multistrigatus (extending to the mid-belly rather than the lower breast), with the streaksthemselvesappeating noticeably narrower, and the throat appearing more distinctly streaked.
In the type description for the southern Andean D. p. olivaceus, Zimmer (1934) commented on its close
plumage similarity to D. p. seilerni, a highland Venezuelan form occurring well to the north of the range
occupied by D. p. olivaceus, and to D. p. pallescens, a southern subspeciesthat occurs primarily in the
lowlands. Zimmer's diagnosisof D. p. olivaceus, and his comparisonof it with both D. p. seilerni and D.
p. pallescens, applied equally well to the additional specimensthat I examined; however, he presentedlittle
information on the separationof D. p. olivaceus from D. p. validus of the nearby Amazonian lowlands.
These two subspecieswere readily separablebasedon a combinationof narrowerstreakingacrossa plainer,
less noticeablybarred, breastin D. p. olivaceus.In this respect,D. p. olivaceuswas much like D. p. pallescens. In contrast, belly barring on D. p. olivaceus was slightly narrower than on D. p. validus but, unlike
that of D. p. pallescens,it was nearly as dark as that of D. p. validus. As implied by its name,D. p. olivaceus
averaged more olivaceous (Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/6) and less rulescent or golden (Yellowish-Brown,
10 YR 5/8) below comparedto D. p. validus. Although intermediatebetween D. p. pallescensand D. p.
validus with respect to some aspectsof plumage variation, D. p. olivaceus was easily separablefrom each
of these taxa.

In conclusion,most montane D. picumnus appear to form discrete populationsthat are geographically
isolated. With the exception of D. p. veraguensis,which was not consistentlyseparablefrom D. p. costaricensisbased on the small sample that I examined, all taxa appear to be valid. Additional specimensfrom
southernCentral America will be required to assessbetter the relationshipsbetweenD. p. costaricensis,D.
p. veraguensis, and D. p. multistrigatus.
Central Amazonian D. picumnus.--Three, well-marked subspeciesof D. picumnus occur in the lowlands
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of the central Amazon Basin: D. p. picumnus, D. p. validus, and D. [p.] transfasciatus(Cory and Hellmayr
1925). The two most similar forms, D. p. picumnusand D. p. validus, are distributedon oppositesidesof
the Rio Negro in the northernand western portionsof the Amazon basin, respectively.Whereas Cory and
Hellmayr (1925: 270) noted that the throat feathersof D. p. validus were "... laterally edged rather than
spottedwith dark brown [as in nominateD. picumnus]," I found that a few D. p. validus had irregular,dark

bordersto the pale shaft-streaks
of the upperbreastfeathers.Theseatypicalindividualshad an overallpattern
similar to the dark spottingthat bordersthe pale shaft-streaksin D. p. picumnus.Like thosefor D. p. picumnus
and D. p. validus, the diagnosisof D. [p.] transfasciatus(Todd 1925) matchedthe only specimenof this
taxon that I examined (AMNH 286964). This striking individual showed a combinationof a Very Dark
Brown (10 YR 2/2) crown with golden (Very Pale Brown, 10 YR 8/4) shaft-streakingthat extended to the
lower back; an underlyingpattern of blackishbarring on the back; broad, Vv'hite(5 Y 8/1) streakingon the
throat and breast;and coarselybarred underpartswith each feather having the blackish (Very Dark Brown,
10 YR 2/2) cross-barsbroken by a pale shaft-streak.Although Willis (1982) suggestedthat D. p. transfasciatus may be more closely allied with D. platyrostristhan with nominateD. picumnus,the singlespecimen

of D. p. transfasciatusthat I examinedwas similar to otherAmazonianD. p. picumnus,with the exception
of its blackishcrown and the unusualpattern of underpartbarring.
The "southern" D. picunmus.--The southernforms of D. picumnus comprise D. p. pallescens,D. p.
casaresi,and D. p. extimus.These subspeciesall had similar plumagepatterns,so similar in fact that I found
no consistentdifferencesamong them. Charactersused by Cory and Hellmayr (1925) to diagnoseD. [p.]
pallescensmatchedall three taxa in this group. Past confusionin the taxonomyof thesebirds likely resulted
from their highly variable underpartcolor. For example, this colorationvaried from an intenserusty (closest
to Yellowish-Red, 5 YR 4/6) to plain brown (Brown, 10 YR 5/3) in the seriesof D. p. pallescensexamined.
Although D. p. extimuswas diagnosedbasedon its paler, less tawny colorationrelative to D. p. pallescens
(Brodkorb 1941), topotypical D. p. extimus that I examined were identical to D. p. pallescens in every
respect.Whereas three specimensin this series (UMMZ 109758-109760) were slightly duller and less rulescent (closestto Brownish-Yellow, 10 YR 6/6) than someD. p. pallescens,two other birds (UMMZ 109755,
109756) were as bright rufous below (Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 4/6) as were any D. p. pallescens.
Similarly, their crowns were the same Dark Yellowish-Brown (between 10 YR 3/6 and 10 YR 4/6) as in
some D. p. pallescens(e.g., LSUMZ 123868). Like D. p. extimus,D. p. casaresi was inseparablefrom D.

p. pallescensbasedon plumagepatterns.Althoughthe D. p. casaresispecimensthat I examinedwere worn
(as were the D. p. pallescensto which they were compared),both taxa varied in both upperpartand underpart
coloration,as well as the patternof breaststreaking.In sum, the variation that I noted in D. p. casaresiwas
within the range exhibited by D. p. pallescens.Despite the similarity in plumage patternsbetween D. p.
casaresiand D. p. pallescens,they appearto be separableon the basisof mensuralcharacters(Steullet and
Deautier 1950). Unfortunately,the measurementspublishedin the type descriptionof D. p. casaresi were
insufficient

to rule out the effect of clinal variation

in these characters.

In sum, the southernforms of D. picurnnuscomprisea single group basedon plumage patterns.Because
D. p. casaresi was describedbased on mensuml characters,however, additional work will be necessaryto
determine the influence of clinal variation

in size.

Dendrocolaptes
platyrostris.--Twowell-markedsubspecies
havebeenrecognizedfor D. platyrostris.These
subspecies,
D. p. platyrostrisand D. p. intermedius,are easily distinguishedbasedon the charactersdiscussed
by Cory and Hellmayr (1925). NominateD. platyrostrishas a Black (10 YR 2/1) crown with bold, Yellow
(5 Y 7/6) streaking;is slightly darker (Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 3/6) on the back; and the wings
(secondariesDark Reddish-Brown,2.5 YR 3/4), tail (central rectricesVery Dusky Red, 2.5 YR 2.5/2), and
uppertailcoverts(Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 4/6) are darker and more chestnutthan in D. p. interrnedius.
In contrast,D. p. interrnediushas a much duller, browner (Dark Yellowish-Brown, 10 YR 3/6) crown; a
more olive (Dark Yellowish-Brown, between 10 YR 3/4 and 10 YR 3/6) back; and noticeablypaler (Red,
2.5 YR 4/6) uppertailcoverts.I also confirmedthat the wings (secondariesRed, 2.5 YR 4/6) and tail (central
rectricesDark Reddish-Brown,5 YR 3/4) were slightlypaler in D. p. intermediusthan in D. p. platyrostris.
Of note, was the fact that specimenscollectedin central Paraguay(deptos.Concepci6nand Amarobay;
UMMZ) showedsignsof intergradationbetweenthesetwo forms. In thesespecimens,the crown was generally darker than in D. p. intermedius,but not quite as black as that of D. p. platyrostris.Intermediate
specimenshave also been notedfrom S•o Paulo, Brazil (Willis 1992).
DeNOROCOLAPTES HOFFMANNS!

Previousworkers (e.g., Willis 1982) have placed the little-known D. hoffmannsiwith the streakedDendrocolaptes;however,both morphology(Raikow 1994) and plumage patternssuggestthat it is either intermediate betweenthe streakedand barred forms, or more closely related to the barred species.This species,
endemic to the Rond6nian center of endemism, is known from only a few specimenscollected between the
Rio Madeira and the Rio Xingu in central Brazil (Fig. 7). Furthermore,the accuracyof locality data for
specimenscollectedby the Olalla brotherson the right bank of the Rio Xingu has been questioned(Haffer
1985). The descriptionby Cory and Hellmayr (1925) was accuratefor most specimensthat I examinedin
that they had indistinct,pale shaft-streakson the feathersof the throat and breastthat were comparableto

the "inconspicuous
buffy hair streaks"describedby Cory andHellmayr (1925: 268). The overallimpression
given by the fine shaft-streaks
of this specieswas differentfrom the boldly markedunderpartsof both D.
picurnnusand D. platyrostris.In additionto the distinctpatternof breaststreaking,the crown patternof D.
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hofftnannsi
is alsounlikethat of the otherstreakedspeciesin that the feathersare quiterusty(Yellowish•
Red, 5 YR 5/8) in color with well-defined, black tips. Pale shaft-streakson these feathersare narrow and

indistinct,
if present
at all. Theoverallappearance
of thecrownwasthereforesimilarto theCentralAmerican
D. certhia;however,the crownfeathersof thosetaxa have multiple,black barsextendingacrosseachfeather.

The distinctive
plumageof D. hoffrnannsi
actuallymakesit appearmoresimilarto thesympatric
D. concolor
than to the streakedspecies(cf. Willis 1992).

Whereasmostspecimens
of D. hoffmannsi
matchedCory andHellmayr's(1925) description,
theholotype
(AMNH 524562)differedin someregards(seealsoHellmayr.1909.Bull. Br. Ornithol.Club:66). Relative
to mostotherspecimens
I examined,thisbirdhadrelativelybroad,whitishstreaking
on thethroatandupper
breast.Most of thesestreakshad blackishbordersthat endednear.the tip of eachfeather.One otherspecimen

fromthe typelocality(Calama,edo.Rond6nia;AMNH 524563)haddarkspotsadjacentto anirregular,pale
shaft-stripe
on eachbreastfeather.This pattern,possiblya resultof immaturity,createdan appearance
of
barringunderlying
theotherwisestreaked
breastthatwasalsoshownby anotherRond6nianspecimen
(FMNH
343854).
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ABSTRACT.--The"brown" assemblageof New World spine-tailed swifts consistsof
three groupsdistinguishableby size: small C. vauxi, medium C. chapmani,and large C.
pelagica. Two of the three species groups are migratory: the vauxi group undertakes
shortmovementsfrom northerntemperateto tropical latitudes,and somepopulationsin
tropical highlands may move to lowlands. The pelagica group makes long-distance
movements. Chaetura andrei is not a valid taxon; the nominate form pertains to the
vauxi speciesgroup. It is proposedthat the taxa C. andrei meridionalisand C. chapmani
viridipennis be elevated to speciesrank. The latter two taxa are probably more closely
related to C. pelagica than to the speciesin which they are currently placed. All three
groups,small, medium, and large, constitutethe pelagica superspecies.

RESUMEN.--E1grupo "caf6" de los vencejosde cola de espinadel Nuevo Mundo esta
constituido pot tres subgruposdiferenciados pot el tamafio: el pequefio, C. vauxi, el
mediano, C. chapmani y el grande, C. pelagica. Dos de los tres subgruposemigran
despu6sdel perfodo de nidificaci6n;dentro del subgrupode vauxi, los que viven en la
zona templada norte emigran a latitudes mas tr6picales y al parecer los que viven en las
zonas templadastropicalesemigran desdelas partes altas alas bajas. E1 subgrupopelagica emigra transequatorialmente.Se encontr6 que C. andrei no es un tax6n v•lido, la
especie pertenece al subgrupo C. vauxi. Tambi6n se encontr6 que las subespeciesC.
andrei meridionalis y C. chapmani viridipennis estfi•ntaxonomicamentemas cercanasa
C. pelagica que sus respectivasespecies.Los tres subgrupos,el pequefio, el mediano y
el grande pertenecena la superespeciepelagica.

Swifts (Apodidae) as a group provide a special difficulty for the taxonomist. They are remarkably uniform in shape,partly becauseof their extreme adaptationto an aerial life, leaving
few charactersas indicesto phylogeneticrelationships.At the family, subfamily,and genuslevel,
taxonomistshave used foot structure(Sclater 1865), tail spines(Hartert 1892; Hellmayr 1908),
nest structure and placement (Lack 1956a), transpalatineprocesses(Orr 1963), echolocation
(Medway and Pye 1977), and clutch size, growth rate and ecological similarities (Marin and

Stiles 1992) as characters.At the specieslevel, however,suchcharactersare of limited use (e.g.,
Brooke 1970; Marin and Stiles 1992; Browing 1993.
The New World spine-tailedswifts (Chaetura spp.) representthe most widespreadgroup of
swifts in the New World. Three factorsunderlietaxonomicproblemsin swifts, especiallyin the
genusChaetura. The first is the shortageof museumspecimens.Many speciesand subspecies
were describedfrom singlespecimens,e.g., C. egregia (Todd 1916) and C. chapmaniviridipennis
(Cheftie 1916b), or only from a small seriesof specimens.Although some speciescontainmany
subspecies,e.g., six in C. vauxi (Wetmore 1957; Bull and Collins 1993) and eight in C. cinereiventris(Peters1940), most subspecies
have not been evaluatedusing large samplesizes.
Second,contrastsin colorationhave been used in studiesof specieslimits but have generally
not been evaluated with respect to geographicvariation. These areas of contrastinvolve the
throat versus the breast, the rump versus the mantle, or both. These are some of the few charactersthat distinguishsomespecies.However,a high degreeof plumagesimilarityamongspecies
is almosta rule in Chaetura and has generatedmuch taxonomicconfusion.For example,Hellmayr (1907, 1908) first brought attention to the similarity of Chaetura chapmani, C. pelagica,
and C. v. vauxi, but noted that the latter two differed from the first by having a distinct whitish
throat. He also noted that C. c. chapmani differs from the other two by having the glossy color
of the headand mantleblue insteadof green.Nevertheless,he pointedout that Chaeturagaumeri
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(currently classifiedas C. vauxi richmondi) from Costa Rica was similar in pileum and mantle
colorationto C. chapmani.Subsequently,Lack (1956b) suggestedthat C. pelagica, C. chapmani,
and C. vauxi shouldbe consideredunder a single species.Wetmore (1957) refuted Lack's argumentsand suggestedthat all shouldbe different species.Wetmore acknowledgedthat coloration was similar but that body sizes differed between C. v. vauxi and C. pelagica, and among
C. v. (ochropygia) richmondi, C. v. aphanes, and C. chapmani.
For someswift species,color varies alongenvironmentalgradientsin accordancewith Gloger's
Rule (in Apus [Lack 1956b] and in Chaetura [Meise 1964]). This environmentalcolor correlation
is known in severalother bird groups(e.g., tyrant flycatchers[Smith and Vuilleumier 1971]) and
in many North Americanbirds (Zink and Remsen 1986).
The third problemin swift taxonomyis that swifts are so mobile that the limits of breeding
distributionand timing of migrationsare uncertainin many species.Recent detailed analysesof
migratory bird speciesin the Neotropics have shown that reference works may misrepresent
patternsof seasonaldistribution(e.g., Remsen and Parker 1990; Marantz and Remsen 1991;
Chesserand Marin 1994).
The aim of this studywas to investigatethe taxonomicpositionof the Ashy-tailedSwift (C.
andrei) and its closestrelatives. The presentpaper gives a new interpretationand adds further
information on seasonalmovements,morphometrics,and specieslimits for some speciesof New
World spine-tailedswifts.
METHODS

This analysisis basedprimarily on personalexaminationof severalhundredmuseumspecimens (see Acknowledgments).When used,sightrecordsor specimensfrom the literaturethat I
did not examine were regarded with extreme caution, becauseI have encounteredmany misidentified specimens(also see below). Detailed localities (including latitude and longitude) are
given in some cases to assistin defining seasonalboundaries, areas of possible intergradation,
or general distributionalranges.The latitudesand longitudeswere taken from the gazetteersof

Naumburg(1935), Fairchild and Handley (1966), Paynter(1982, 1985, 1989, 1992), Paynterand
Traylor (1981, 1991) and Vanzolini (1992). Colors are describedwith referenceto Smithe (1975,
1981) by giving the name and number (e.g., Brownish Olive 29) of the color or colors found
closestto that of the museumspecimens.Measurementsfollow Baldwin et al. (1931) exceptthat
wing measurementswere taken flattened,becauseit gives the longestpossiblemeasurementof
the wing and becauseit is less variable, from personto person,than measuringthe chord (pets.
observ.). Wing length and tarsuslength were used as body size indices for the morphometric
analysis.Tail measurementswere not analyzedbecausein Chaetura they may vary by 9 mm or
more owing to the degreeof tail wear (tail-spines)(see Table 2). Body masseswere not analyzed
becausesample sizes were inadequatefor most species.

In most New World swifts the molt of the inner primariesoccursduringthe breedingseason
(Snow 1962; Collins 1968a; Marin and Stiles 1992, 1993; Bull and Collins 1993; Marin, un-

publ.), althoughthe Black Swift (Nephoecetesniger) is an exception(Marin and Stiles 1992).
Therefore, the timing of primary molt was used to distinguishbreeding versuswinter range in
most species.Nomenclature,but not sequenceof speciesand subspecies,follows Peters(1940).
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Chaetura andrei andrei.--The nominateform of the Ashy-tailed Swift is known from only
five specimensfrom three localitiesin easternVenezuela.Two of the localitiesare in edo. Bolivar,
at Caicara (7ø37'N, 66ø10'W) and Altagracia (7ø52'N and 65ø33'W), and one is in edo. Sucre,
at San Felix (10ø15'N and 63ø55'W) (Berlepschand Hartert 1902). The only publishedaccounts
on the speciesare those of Cherrie (1916a) and Berlepsch and Hartert (1902), who reported
thosespecimenscollectedby Cherriein Venezuela.Sincethen,virtually nothinghasbeenwritten
about C. andrei, except on the specimensclaimedby Phelpsand Phelps(1958), but their identification needs to be confirmed (see also Fig. 1.)
Two of the known specimensof C. a. andrei, includingthe holotype(AMNH 477325), show
strongcontrastbetweenthe throat and chest,whereasthe other two show less contrast.Pheno-

typically,the two individualsof C. a. andrei that have lesscontrastare identicalto the southernmostform of C. vauxi [richmondi]aphanes.Indeed, there is a greatdeal of confusionbetween
C. vauxi and C. andrei. For example, two specimensof C. vauxi aphanescollectedin Venezuela
(edos. de Carthobo and Falc6n, in the western and central part of its range) by G. Cherrie
(AMNH 150209, 150211) were originally labeled as C. a. andrei by the collector(who collected
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FIG. 1. Map of Venezuelashowingthe only known localitiesfor Chaeturaa. andrei (triangles).Squares
are the two specimensallegedof this speciesreportedby Phelpsand Phelps(1958) (see text); and circles
are localitiesfor Chaeturavauxi aphanes.Basedon museumspecimens,SuttonandPhelps(1948), Wetmore
and Phelps(1956), and Phelps and Phelps(1958).

the type series of C. andrei). George M. Sutton re-identified these and two other specimens
labeled as C. andrei and collected in the edos. de Lara and Discrito Federal (also both inside

the range of C. v. aphanes)in the AMNH collectionas C. vauxi richrnondi(Suttonand Phelps
1948). Most specimensfrom Venezuela examined and labeled as C. vauxi aphanes or C. v.
richrnondiare from the western Coastal Range, and some have a paler breast and belly (less
contrastwith the throat) than those from the easternCoastal Range than some of those labeled
C. a. andrei from the south or easternCoastal Range (Fig. 1). However, there are more differences in coloration

between

C. v. vauxi and C. v. richmondi

than between

C. a. andrei

and C.

v. aphanes. Furthermore,Wetmore and Phelps (1956) describedC. vauxi aphanes within the
same geographical range. This only added to the confusion because eight years earlier Sutton
and Phelps(1948) reportedthat the newly discoveredC. vauxi populationin Venezueladid not
differ from C. vauxi richrnondifrom Central America. The type locality for C. v. aphanes is

Caripe (10ø12'N,63ø29'W),in the easternCoastalRange.This localityis only 30 km southeast
of a paratype of C. andrei (see Fig. 1). These specimensare all very similar if not identical
(Table 1), and by size, all C. a. andrei fall into the C. vauxi group (Fig. 2). I found no major
differencesin wing length (wl), tarsuslength (tl), or culmen length (cl) between C. a. andrei
and C. vauxi aphanes. (Student's twl = 0.43, P = 0.69, d.f. = 11; ta = 0.92, P = 0.38, d.f. =
11; tcl= 2.35, P = 0.04, d.f. = 10; seealsoFig. 2 and Table2). Four of the five knownspecimens
of C. andrei have on average smaller tails (Table 2). However, I excluded tail length from the
analysisbecausethe tails are very worn, andthe degreeof variationcombinedwith smallsample
size can give a false impression.Furthermore, all known specimensare from the same dates,
and lengthof tailspines(hencetail length)variesseasonally(Suttonand Phelps1948; this study).
Cherrie (1916a), the only person to see these birds in the wild, encounteredthem first on 2
February and collectedtwo on 3 February 1898 in Altagracia and one each on 19 and 21 March
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Wing Length (mm)
C.v. aphanesC.v. richmondiC.a. andrei C. chapmaniC. pelagica C.a. meridionalis

(n=9)

(n=22)

(n•4)

(n=20+6) (n=22)

(n=22)

FIG.2. Scatterplot of tarsusversuswing, showingthe separation
of threespeciesgroups,small,medium,
and large(seetext). Dashedline represents
Chaeturaviridipennisspecimens.
The asterisks
are the species
or subspeciesmeans from Table 2.

at Caicara.Cherrie arrivedin the area on 1 November 1897, but no specimenswere seenor
secureduntil February;he found that C. a. andrei was "not uncommonat CaicaraduringMarch
and April." Either this would suggestsomeseasonalmovementor confusionwith otherspecies.
None of the specimensexaminedshowedany primary molt, which would be an indicationof
breedingin the area. Furthermore,Suttonand Phelps(1948) reportedspecimensof C. vauxi
aphanescollectedin the CoastalRangefrom all monthsexceptJanuary,February,March, and
April. This eitherindicatesseasonalmovementor a lack of collecting.
I concludethat C. a. andrei is inseparablefrom the vauxi complex.It is the samesize as and
color as if not identicalto, C. vauxi aphanes.Therefore,I proposethat C. a. andrei be treated
as a subspecies
of C. vauxi;however,the nameC. a. andrei haspriorityover C. vauxiaphanes.
Thus, C. vauxi aphanesshouldbe regardedas a synonymof Chaetura vauxi andrei. The other
possibilitywouldbe to havetwo subspecies
of the vauxicomplexin Venezuela,onewithin the
wet western Coastal Range (C. v. aphanes) and the other within the deciduousseasonalforest
in the southernand easternlowlands,and easternCoastalRange (C. v. andrei). However, the

westernmost
populationin the westernCostalRangeis phenotypicallyandmorphologically
identical to theMiddle Americanform C. vauxirichmondi(SuttonandPhelps1948;thispaper).The
smallnumberof specimens
from the easternpopulationmakesit difficultto assessadequately
the degreeof intraspecificvariationand seasonalmovements.Thosespecimenslabeledas C. a.
andrei were eitherpost-breeding
migrantsof a C. vauxipopulation,from the (eastern?) Coastal
Range,or they might representa residentform in the hilly lowlandsof southernVenezuela.This
cannotyet be resolvedbecause,for the last 80 years,no specimenshave been collected.
Chaetura "andrei" meridionalis.--BeforeHellmayr (1907) describedthe subspeciesC. a.
rneridionalis,
the Brazilianpopulationof this taxonwastreatedfor over 87 yearsas a synonym
of Hirundopelasgia,Cypseluspelasgius,Chaeturapoliura, and Chaeturapelasgia(e.g., Wied,
1820, 1830; Pelzeln, 1871; Ihering, 1899). Thus, throughthoseyears,this taxon was classified
as the ChimneySwift (Chaeturapelagica). However,when Hellmayr describedC. andrei meridionalis,from northwestern
Argentina,he considered
it a southernpopulationof C. andrei.He
notedthatbothpopulations
had the crownandmantlesootybrownwith a light bronzygreenish
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IV[EASUREMENTS
(MEAN -----1 SD) OF SOMESPECIESAND SUBSPECIES
OF Chaetura. SAMPLESIZES
AR• GBr•N n• PA•,ENTH•S•S
Tail spines5 (ram)

Wing• (ram)

TaiF(ram)

Min

Max

0

7

Exposed

culmen(ram)

Tarsus
(m)

Mass(g)

Chaetura pelagica
130.40
+2.83

39.10
-+2.67

(50)
Chaetura

(50)

5.00
+0.22

11.44
-+0.59

21.33
-+2.71

(50)

(50)

(20)

4.94
-+0.32

10.76
-+0.53

16.25
+ 1.47

(35)

(33)

(35)

4.75
-+0.25

10.41
-+0.76

16.00
-+ 1.80

vauxi richmondi

114.41
+ 3.06
ß

36.80
-+2.09

(34)

(35)

1

8

Chaetura vauxi aphanes
113.30
+4.07

36.60
-+2.90

(9)
Chaetura

8

(9)
andrei

114.37
+4.42
ß

2

3

(4)
andrei

(9)

(9)

4.36
20.20

10.10
-+0.34

(3)

andrei

30.25
+ 1.71

(4)
Chaetura

5

(3)

n/d

(4)

meridionalis

131.54
+3.71

37.05
-+ 1.40

(50)

(49)

1

5

4.77
-+0.27

11.54
+0.17

21.56
+2.15

(45)

(47)

4.95
--0.16

11.10
_+0.49

(16)

(20)

(6)

5.16
+0.19
ß

11.38
-+0.29

23.00
n/d

(8)

Chaetura chapmanichapmani
121.75
+2.36
ß

40.00
-+2.09

(20)

(20)

0

9

24.69
_+1.58

Chaetura chaprnaniviridipennis
132.07
+3.79
ß

-+0.95

41.50

(7)

(7)

5

8

(6)

(7)

(1)

Wing fiat.
Tail spinesincluded.
Sample size, sameas for the tail.

sheen,but that the southerndifferedfrom the northernpopulationmainly by its largersize and
in being "perhapsa shadelighter" (Hellmayr 1907, 1908).

The type specimen(AMNH 477329) was collectedon 2 February1906 in (Santiago?)prov.
Santiagodel Estero,Argentina.The type, unfortunatelyan immature,showsa sharpcontrast
betweenthe throatandchest,but as with C. pelagica,individualvariationis great.Most specimens show contrastbetweenthe throat and chest-bellyregion, whereasothershave only a
gradualincreasein darkness.In youngbirds as well as adultswith freshfeathers,the greenish
glossin the primariesis intense,contrastingwith adult birds with worn primariesthat have a
steel-bluegloss.Both youngand adultshavea sootybrownmantlewith greenishgloss,but this
is more pronouncedin youngbirds.In colorationC. a. meridionalisis basicallyidenticalto C.
pelagica(Table 1), andI foundno significantdifferencein wing length(wl)(Student'stw•= 0.40,
P = 0.70, d.f. = 98). However,tarsuslength(tl) and culmenlength(cl) differedsignificantly
(Student'sta = 4.01, P < 0.001 d.f. = 95; t½•= 4.68, P = < 0.001 d.f. = 93) (seealso,Fig. 2
and Table 2). The only way that I found to distinguishthesetaxa is by the differencebetween
the two outermostprimaries;in C. a. meridionalisthe 9th is 3-8 mm longer than the 10th,

whereasin C. pelagicathe 9th and 10thprimaryarenearlyequalin length.Lack (1957) reported
size differencesbetweenthe two outermost
primariesfor severalspeciesof Apodidaeand consideredthemaerodynamic
adaptations
ratherthantaxonomiccharacters.
Both speciesbelongto
the large size class (Fig. 2).

Color and size differencesbetween C. "a." andrei (= C. vauxi andrei) and C. "a." meri-
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Fla. 3. Distribution of Chaetura "andrei" meridionalis. Triangles = examined specimens;circles =
reliable specimensreportedin literaturecited; and squares= reliable sightrecords.Starsrepresentspecimens
of Chaetura "chapmani" viridipennis. Additional specimensfrom Belton (1984) and Schifter (1992); and
additional sight recordsfrom Parker et al. (1993).

dionalis are nearly the same as the differences found between C. v. vauxi and C. pelagica.
Therefore,for consistencyin assigningspeciesrank to allopalric taxa in this genus,I recommend
that the taxon rneridionalis be consideredas separatespeciesfrom C. vauxi andrei. I found no
phenotypicand mensuraldifferencesbetween C. rneridionalisand C. pelagica (except wing tip,
see above). These two taxa are phenotypicallyso similar that they can be treated as a disjunct
populationsof the same species.Their relationshipsand biogeographymight be paralleled by
that between Vireo o. olivaceus and V. o. chivi (see Johnson and Zink 1985). It also parallels
the situation of many other taxonomic groups that have a resident form in the tropics and
migratory forms north and south of the tropics, e.g., Mississippi and Plumbeous kites (lctinia
rnississippiensis
/ L plurnbea),Tropical Kingbird (Tyrannusmelancholicus),and martins (Progne
subis / P. rnodesta),etc. This biogeographicalpattern merits further inquiry.
I suggest, however, that C. rneridionalis should be treated as a different species from C.
pelagica pendingfurther analyses(e.g., biochemical,vocal, etc.). I suggestthat the English name
be Sick's Swift in recognition of Helmut Sick's studies of this species and many other South
American

birds.

Chaetura rneridionalis is one of over 200 bird taxa that are austral migrants (Chesser 1994).
This specieswinters as far north as Colombia, Venezuela, and central Panama (Fig. 3). During
the austral spring it reaches the southern portion of the tropics and subtropics and is found

mainly in the lowlandsup to 800•900 m, occasionallyover 1,000 m, from about 10ø to 3 løS
and roughly 40ø to 65øW.(Fig. 3). It is a single-broodedspecieswith a clutch of 4-5 eggs (Sick
1948, 1959). Molt and breeding commencesaround October-November and breeding ends by
January(Fig. 4). There are no publishedbreedingrecordsfrom Argentina,Surinam,or Venezuela
(contra AOU [1983]; Oniki et al. [1992]). However, based on museum specimendata, gonad
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FIG. 4. Annual cycle of Chaeturameridionalisin referenceto molt, breedingand its presencein the
SouthernHemisphere,basedon specimendata. Thicker lines representthe southernbreedingseasonand
were <95% of recordedindividualsfrom specimensor literaturefell, and thinnerlines represents
the non
breedingseasonand few recordedindividuals(see text).

size, andinnerprimary molt, it evidentlydoesbreedin Argentina,as well asin Bolivia, Paraguay,
and Brazil.

The earliestarrivaldatesin the southernbreedingrangeare: 1 September,
nearPuertoPinasco
(ca. 23øS,58øW),alongthe R5oParaguay,Paraguay(Wetmore1926); 5 September,
Niteroi (ca.
23øS,43øW), near Rio de Janeiro,Brazil (Sick 1959); 10 September,Ocampo(28øS,59øW),
prov. SantaFe, Argentina(AMNH 477332-33); and 13 Septemberat Corral (28øS,63øW),prov.
Santiagodel Estero, Argentina (MACN). Among 28 specimensfrom southeasternBrazil, the
earliestarrivaldateis 30 August(MZUSP;fide D.E Stotz,in litt. andR.T. Chesser,
pers.comm.).
Movements away from their breeding groundsare irregular and extend for about three months.

This irregularityseemsto be commonin australmigrants(Chesser1994). Some birds beganto
move late in Januaryto early February,shortlyafter breeding.Movement seemsto end by midApril. Observationsfrom a flock of non-breedersroostingthroughoutthe seasonat a site in the

stateof Minas Gerais(20ø35'S,44ø30'W),Brazil, indicatethatthe numbersbeganto declineby
Februaryand that the birds were completelyabsentby 10 April (Andradeand Freims 1987).
Mitchell (1957) at Lajes (22ø40'S,43ø52'W), Rio de Janeiro,Brazil, notedparticularlylarge
numberson 30 March and 5 April 1953. Sick's (1959) latest observationsat Niteroi (22ø53'S,
43ø07'W) were in mid-April. A specimencollectedat Yacuiba(22øS),depto.Tarija,Bolivia, on
10 February(RemsenandTraylor 1983) wasprobablya bird movingnorthearly.Two specimens
were taken in April 1958, one (MZUSP 42894) taken at Petrtpolis (22ø31'S), and the second
(MZUSP 42895) at Moricfi (22ø55'S),both from the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro(D. F. Storz, in
litt. and. R. T Chesser,pers. comm.). I examinedtwo late specimenstaken on 14 March, both
takenby the samecollectorat PuertoSegundo(ca. 25ø59'S),prov. Misiones,Argentina(FMNH
57760; MACN). The latest specimensthat I examinedfrom the breedingrange are from 26
March, both collectedby Kaempfer at Erebango(ca. 28øS), Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil (AMNH
314037-38). The latest specimenin the S•o Paulo Museum is from 27 March (D.F. Stotz, in
litt.). Also, thereis one extralimitalrecordfrom 1 March 1959 of a specimenfound dead in the
Islas Malvinas (Falkland Islands), ca. 51ø40'S and 58øW (Woods 1988).
The distributionof C. rneridionalisduring the post-breedingseasonis difficult to ascertain.

The problemsare: 1) it seemsthat at leastpart of the breedingpopulationin coastalBrazil (at
ca. 23øS)occasionally
wintersthere(Sick 1958) or leavesvery late andfor only a shortperiod
of time; 2) few reliable winter recordsexist from anywhere;and 3) it overlapsgeographically
with similar species,thus limiting the utility of many sight records.Among the odd records,
there are two winter specimensfrom 22 June from Salvador (Bahia), Brazil, 13ø S (AMNH
163159-60). Both specimenswere molting their 10th primary; thus it is probablethat they were
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late migrants.Reiser collectedthree birds in the southernpart of the state of Piaui (Piauhy, 910øS,45øW, see also Fig. 4) on 10 May, 10 July, and 14 August 1903 (Hellmayr 1929; NMW
42546, 42548, 42549; M. Cohn-Haft, in litt.).

With the presentdata it is difficult to assessthe statusof the speciesin northeasternBrazil.
One possibilityis that thesebirds were at the southernterminusof their winter rangeor northern
end of their breeding area. It also might be that those birds were just passing through the area,
becauseReiser's birds were all collected in the same year and becausethere are no other records
for the area.Alternatively,as reportedby Sick (1958), part of the populationmay remain in the
breeding range in climatically favorable years.
Few specimenshave been collected during the post-breedingmonths.The only specimensthat

I found anywhere are as follows: 13 September,from Venezuela (Aragua, Rancho Grande;
10ø22'S 67ø41'W; USNM 595566); 27 August, from Colombia (Bolfvar, Cartagena; 10ø25'N,
75ø32'W;USNM 372685); and 4 August,from Panama,(prov. Panamfi,Tapia;9ø04'N, 79ø25'W;
FMNH 302511). Other specimensreported in the literature include: 5 August, from Surinam
(Nickerie; ca. 6øN, 57øW; Hayerschmidt 1968); 6 May, from Brazil (Roraima, Mucajai; ca.
2ø45'N, 62ø10'W; S•o Paulo Museum; D. E Stotz, in litt. and R. T Chesser,pers. comm.; and
8 August, from Colombia (Magdalena, Rio Fr/o, 4ø09'N, 76ø18'W; Darlington 1931). I agree
with Sick (1986) and Stotz et al. (1992) that the birds observed in March by Gilliard (1944) in
Manaus and identified as possibleC. pelagica might also have been migrantsof C. rneridionalis
from

the south.

The scarcity of winter recordsis surprising,especially consideringthe thousandsof birds that
leave the breedinggrounds.Why are there so few recordsand what happensto thosebirds?The
lack of specimensmight reflect lack of collecting on those dates or specific areas,or difficulty
in collecting swifts in general. For example, few specimensof the abundantC. pelagica have
been collectedin South America, where the entire population must winter. But anotherpossibility
is confusionwith other species,as was the case with the previoustaxon (see above) particularly
with Chaetura pelagica, C. chapmani, and C. vauxi aphanes, becauseall overlap in northern
South America. For example, a photograph, p. 8 in Collins (1968b; Fig. 4) does not seem to
correspondto C. chapmani, as labeled, and may actually be C. meridionalis becauseC. chapmani
lacks a distinct pale throat (see below). Furthermore, the dates given in the text "August 23 to
October 28" are well within possibledatesfor migrantsof Chaetura meridionalisfrom the south
or C. pelagica from the north, but the bird was probably C. meridionalis, becauseC. pelagica
seemsto migrate through western South America. Additionally, C. pelagica and C. meridionalis
possiblyoverlap in Bolivia and Argentina,because,C. pelagica reaches23øS(Calama, II Region,
Chile) west of the Andes on a regular basis during December-January(Demetrio 1993). Such
dates and latitudes are well within the breeding range and dates of C. meridionalis east of the
Andes. But the extent of overlap cannotbe assessedwithout specimens.The Colombian-Venezuelan llanos and the Orinoco basin should be investigated as potential wintering grounds for
C. meridionalis.

Chaetura c. chapmani.•Hellmayr (1907) describedthis subspeciesfrom a seriescollected by
E M. Chapman in Trinidad. He describedit as similar to C. pelagica, but differing in having
"the pileurn and mantle black glossedwith steel-blue (instead of sooty brown); the throat smoky
brown, like the rest of the underparts(not clear whitish), and the rump and the upper tail-coverts
rather paler." Hellmayr (1908) emphasizedthe similarity of Chaetura chapmani to Chaetura
pelagica and C. v. vauxi, but the latter two differ from C. chapmani by having a distinct whitish
throat. Chaetura chapmani also differs from the other two by having a blue glossy color in head
and mantleinsteadof greengloss.Additionally, Hellmayr (1907, 1908) pointedout that Chaetura
gaumeri (currently known as C. vauxi richmondi) from Costa Rica was similar in pileurn and
mantle coloration to C. chapmani. However, C. chapmani is larger and lacks a distinct whitish
throat.

No seasonalmovements are known for C. c. chapmani, which seems to be a resident in the
lowlands of northern South America, primarily north of the Amazon river. The southernmost
specimenexamined of this subspecies(M.C-H. # 324) is from Manaus, Brazil, where resident
year-round (M. Cohn-Haft, pers. comm.). There are two apparently disjunct populations,one in
northeasternSouth America, eastern Venezuela, Trinidad, Guyana, Surinam, French Guiana, and

Brazil, and the other in the lowlandsof northernColombia to centralPanama.Several specimens
from Panama are molting their mid-primaries, a good indication of breeding in the area. The
gap in distribution between the two populations, which is in western and northern Venezuela, is
occupied by C. vauxi.
Chaetura c. chapmani is intermediatein size between the small vauxi group and the large
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CURRENT AND PROPOSED SCmNTIHC AND ENGLISH NAME FOR SOME SPECIES OF NEW WORLD
Chaetura

Current

Chaetura
Chaetura

v. vauxi
vauxi richmondi

Chaetura vauxi aphanes
Chaetura

andrei

andrei

Chaetura c. chapmani
Chaetura chapmani viridipennis
Chaetura

andrei

meridionalis

Chaetura pelagica

Proposed
Same

Same
Chaetura
Chaetura

Old or proposed
English name
Vaux's

vauxi andrei
vauxi andrei

Swift
Vaux's Swift
Vaux's Swift
Vaux's Swift

Same
Chaetura viridipennis

Chapman's Swift
Amazonian Swift

Chaetura

Sick's Swift

Same

meridionalis

Chimney Swift

pelagica group; the morphologicaldifferencesbetweenthe small and the intermediateforms are
as great as the differences between the large and the intermediate (see Table 2 and Fig. 2).
Currently, C. chapmani contains a secondform, C. chapmani viridipennis, which differs from
the nominateform only in size (also seebelow). However, it is likely that the disjunctpopulation
from the lowlands of central and southernPanama and northwesternColombia representsa
different subspecies.Also in the following sectionI will show why viridipennis shouldbe considered a separatespeciesfrom chapmani.
Chaetura chapmani viridipennis.•Cherrie (1916b) describedthis taxon from a single specimen (AMNH 127383) collectedon 17 February 1914 in Doze Octobre (12ø22'S and 59ø08'),
Matto Grosso,Brazil. He specifiedthat it differs from the nominate speciesby being larger and
"having the pileum, mantle and wings glossedwith greenish(instead of steel blue)." As with
other Chaetura swifts, this color differencein the primariesis actuallyonly a different stageof
the molt process(Sutton and Phelps 1948; Collins 1968b, present work). When the primaries
are fresh, they have a greenishiridescence;the intermediatestageis a deep, slightly glossyblue,
and when worn, the primariesbecamea dull blackish-browncoloration.By size, locality, and
date, the type specimenfalls within the range of C. meridionalis(seeFigs. 3 and 4). Moreover,
the bird is an immature,and the locality is not far from Rio dasMortes (15øS,52ø15'W), where
nesting of C. rneridionalishas been reported (Sick 1948); if any specimensaccompaniedthe
nestingrecord, they shouldbe re-examined.Most specimensidentified as C. c. viridipennisthat
I have examined fall within the mensural range given for C. meridionalis. I found no significant
difference between the two taxa in wing and tarsus length (Student's tw•= 0.40, P = 0.70, d.f.
= 55; ta = 0.80, P = 0.43, d.f. = 52), but the culmen length differs significantly (tc• = 3.5, P
< 0.001, d.f. = 50; see also, Table 2, and Fig. 2). The two taxa also differ in that C. c.
viridipennis has a less contrastingand more uniform throat coloration.Also, C. c. viridipennis
has the two outermostprimariesof aboutequallength, with the 10th primary a maximumof 12 mm longer,whereasthe 9th primary of C. meridionalisis longer than the 10th by about 3-8

nun.In thisrespect,C. c. viridjpennis
is similarto C. pelagica:in bothspecies
the9thand10th
primary are about equal in length. The differencebetweenthesetwo is the throat colorationand
color intensity. I also found no significantdifference between the two in body mass (Student's
tw•= 1.56, P = 0.12; ta = 0.73, P = 0.47; tc•= 1.50, P = 0.14; all d.f. = 81).
Some museum specimensof C. c. viridipennis from northern South America overlap in distribution with C. meridionalis; consequently,all specimenspreviously identified as Chaetura
chapmani viridipennis should be re-examined using the wing formula, particularly those from
northern South America. Furthermore, becauseof migration, this taxon overlaps the geographic
range of a populationof the nominate form in northern South America. However, C. c. viridipennis differs significantlyby wing length from C. c. chapmani (Student'stw•= 8.74, d.f. = 25,
P < 0.001; see also Table 2, and Fig. 2). The differences between C. c. chapmani and C. c.
viridipennisare equivalentto thosebetweenC. v. vauxi and C. pelagica in North America; all
have the same wing formula, with size being the primary difference (see Table 2). Therefore,
for consistencyin specieslimits within Chaetura, I recommendtreating C. c. viridipennisas a
full species,C. viridipennis.For an English name, I suggestAmazonian Swift (see Table 3).
As suggestedby the A.O.U. (1983), the speciescomplexthat consistsof C. vauxi, C. chapmani, and C. pelagica probably constitutea superspecies.I suggestthat five speciesin the
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"brown" group of the New World spine-tailed swifts should be maintained, but with some
modifications (see Table 3).
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ABSTRACT.--Foralmostthree decades,structuralhabitatcomplexityhasbeenregarded
as a primary ecological factor responsiblefor maintaining high speciesdiversity of tropical bird communities.However, differencesin habitat complexity between temperate
and tropical forestshave not been documentedsufficiently.Differences between temperate and tropical forestswere quantifiedby measuring36 variablesrelated to understory habitat structure.Structuralcomponentsof temperateand tropical habitatsdiffered
significantlyin severalfeatures.However, no differenceswere found in overall habitat
heterogeneity(i.e. complexity) between temperate and tropical forests.To searchfor

"bird-related"factorsimportantin maintaininghigh tropicalspeciesdiversity,we compared habitat selectionbetween foliage-gleaninginsectivorousbirds in temperate and
tropical forest understories.The tropical specieswere more specializedin horizontaland
vertical habitat selection, and had lower "niche breadths" in foraging substrateand in
foragingheight.Tropicalspeciesalso showedlessinterspecificoverlapin mostforaging
variablesthan did temperatespecies.Therefore, higher speciesdiversity, at least within
this guild of birds in tropical and temperateforest understories,can be attributedat the
proximatelevel to greaterspecializationand "tighter speciespacking," and may be more
independentof greater habitat complexity than previously thought.
RESUMEN.--Porcasi tres decadas,la complejidad estmctural del habitat se ha considerado como el principal factor ecologicoresponsablede mantenerla alta variedad de
especiesencontradaen comunidadesde pajaros tropicales.Sin embargo, la diferencia en
complejidaddel habitat entre bosquestempladosy bosquestropicalesno ha sido suficientementequantificada.Nosotros quantificamosdiferencias entre bosquestempladosy
bosquestropicalesmidiendo 36 variables relacionadasa la estructuradel habitat bajo el
dosel y encontramosvarias diferenciassignificativasen componentesestructuralesentre
habitatstropicalesy templados.Sin embargo,no encontramosdiferenciasen la heterogeneidaddel habitat (complejidad)entre bosquestempladosy tropicales.Buscandofactores que rueran importantesen mantenet la alta diversidadde las especiesde pajaros
tropicales,comparamosla selecciondel habitat entre pajaros insectivorosque usan el
follaje bajo el dosel en bosquestempladosy tropicales.Las especiestropicalesestaban
mas especializadasen su seleccion de habitats al nivel horizontal y vertical, teniendo
pequenosnichosen el substratoy altitud del area donde forrajeaban.En la mayoria de
las variablesrelacionadasal forraje, las especiestropicalestambiendemonstraronmenos
traslapoentre-especiesque las especiestempladas.Concluimospuesque la alta variedad
de especies,pot lo menos dentro de este grupo de pajaros que viven bajo el dosel en
bosquestempladosy tropicales,se puede atribuir inicialmente a mayor especializacion
y concentracionde especiesy puedeque sea mas independientede la total complejidad
del habitat de lo que actualmentese cree.

Why tropical rainforests,particularly those of South America, harbor the greatestnumber of
bird speciesin the world is a question that continuesto intrigue ornithologists.The striking
difference in speciesrichnessstimulatessuchintrigue: over 300 speciesof residentforest birds
can be found in an area of about 3 km2 of Amazonian rainforest(Terborghet al. 1984), whereas
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in a comparablearea of temperateforest, no more than 50 speciestypically coexist(and usually
no more than 30). As many as 40 speciesin a single family, the antbirds (Formicariidae), can
be found at a single Amazonian forest site (e.g., Terborghet al. 1984); thus, single-sitespecies

richnessof one family alone may exceed that of all forest birds combinedat many temperate
localities.No consensusexists concerningexplanationsof high speciesrichnessof the tropics
becausethe answerinvolvescomplexinteractionsamongecologicaland historicalfactors;such
factors,at the ultimate level of causation,are intrinsicallydifficult to investigate.
Testinghypothesesconcerningproximatecausesof diversity,or factorsthat maintaindiversity,
however, is potentially more feasible, as outlined by Remsen (1990). Three hypotheseshave
been proposedto explain single-point(alpha) diversity at the proximate level in tropical forests:
(1) IncreasedResourceDiversity--This hypothesissuggeststhat more speciesare able to coexist
becauseof greaterresourcediversityin the tropics,suchas greaterstructuralhabitatcomplexity
(MacArthur and MacArthur 1961; MacArthur et al. 1962; MacArthur 1969; Orians 1969; Karr

1971; Willson 1974; Cody 1975; Terborgh 1980a) or unique tropical resourcessuchas bamboo
(Parker 1982; Kratter 1995, and in press) or dead leaves suspendedin vegetation(Remsen and
Parker 1984; K. Rosenberg1990 1997); (2) Increased Specialization•Tb_ishypothesisproposes
that speciesare more specializedin the tropics, and therefore more speciescan "pack" into
availablehabitats(Klopfer and MacArthur 1960); (3) IncreasedEcological OverlapsThis hypothesisproposesthat there is greater niche overlap among tropical species,permitting more
speciesto coexistin a given area (Klopfer and MacArthur 1961; May and MacArthur 1972).
These hypothesesare not mutually exclusive,and they all predict a direct causalrelationship
betweendiversity and resourceuse. In this studywe testedthesethree hypothesesby comparing
(1) structuralhabitat complexityand (2) the specificityof macrohabitat,microhabitat,and foraging site selectionbetween a similar guild of tropical and temperatezone birds.
Despite the obvious need for comparativedata on habitat selectionin tropical and temperate
bird species,few data are available. By habitat selection,we mean comparinghabitatavailability
to habitat use by birds. So far, research quantifying habitat preference in tropical birds has
consistedonly of describinghabitat use at the macrohabitatscale by comparing speciescomposition among different habitatsor forest types (e.g., Orians 1969; Terborgh and Weske 1969;
Karr 1971; Willson et al.. 1973; Karr and Freemark 1983; Lovejoy 1974; Remsen and Parker
1983; Terborgh et al. 1984; Terborgh 1985; De Visscher 1984; Willson and Moriarty 1976; Silva
and Constantino1988; Thiollay 1988a; G. Rosenberg1990) or at the scaleof foraging substrates
within a habitat (e.g., Stiles 1978; Askins 1983; Remsen 1985; Thiollay 1988b; K. Rosenberg
1990).

With few exceptions,studiesthat have quantifiedmicrohabitatselectionwithin a forest habitat
have been restrictedto the temperatezone (e.g., Jameset al. 1984; Cody 1985; Morse 1985).
The exceptions(Kikkawa et al. 1980; Schemskeand Brokaw 1981; Karr and Freemark 1983;
Wunderleet al. 1987; Levey 1988) relied exclusivelyon mist-netcapturedata. We believe that
the use of mist nets for determiningmicrohabitatselectionof birdsis unsound.Generalproblems
in interpreting data from mist-net captures have been discussedelsewhere (Karr 1971, 1981;
Lovejoy 1974; Remsenand Parker 1983; Terborgh1985; Remsenand Good 1996). Specifically
with respect to microhabitatselection,mist-net data have the following problems: (1) Capture
in a mist net meansonly that the bird wasflying throughthat air space,not necessarilythat it
was using the microhabitat near the mist net (Remsen and Good 1996). In fact, there might be
an inverserelationshipbetweenuse of microhabitatwithin a few metersof the net and likelihood
of capture,becausethoseindividuals foraging in the vegetationnear the net are probably more
likely to detectthe net than are thoseonly passingthroughin flight. This problemis particularly
severefor thosespecieswith mobile spacingsystems,nonterritorialsocial systems,or relatively
large distancesbetween foraging sites, which make them especially prone to mist-net capture
(Remsen and Parker 1983; Remsen and Good 1996), e.g., Pipra spp.,Manacus spp.,Mionectes
spp., Phaethornisspp., Glyphorynchusspirurus,dead-leaf-searching
specialistssuchas certain
Myrmotherula spp. and Automolus spp., and ant-following antbirds such as Pithys albifrons,
Hylophylax spp., Phlegopsisspp., and Rhegmatorhinaspp. (2) Probabilityof capturein a mist
net varies with mist net placement,vegetationdensity, and incidence of light. For example, a
speciesmight actuallyprefer a certainhabitatbut would be unlikely to be capturedtherebecause
the net is more easily detectedwhere vegetationdensityis low or sunlightfrequentlyexposes
the net. (3) Few speciesof forestundergrowthbirds are completelyrestrictedto the first 2-3 m
above ground that is the upper limit sampledby mist nets; whenever undergrowthspeciesuse
microhabitat higher than 2-3 m, this use is "invisible" to mist-net sampling.
In addition to the problemsof using mist net data, previousstudieshave not includeddetailed
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habitatmeasurements
to determinehabitatavailability.Typically,habitatstructurehasbeenmeasuredsolely by foliage-height-diversity(FHD) profiles(MacArthur and MacArthur 1961), and
a species'habitat use has been quantified only with respectto the vertical range within a FHD
profile. Althougha generalrelationshipbetweenFHD profilesand avian speciesdiversityexists,
it is not able to account for differencesin speciesdiversity among tropical areas with similar
FHD profiles (Orians 1969; Pearson1975) or similar bird diversitiesamong tropical areas with
very differentFHD profiles(Terborghand Weske 1969). Moreover,FHD profilesdo not measure
specificstructuralfeaturesthat might be critical to bird speciesdiversity (Lovejoy 1974). We
are not aware of any studiesthat have comparedhabitat use to habitat availability at the "horizontal" level. Studiesof habitatselectionby tropicalbirdsusingactualobservationsratherthan
mist-netting,combinedwith detailed information on habitat availability, are nonexistent.
We compared habitat selection between temperate and tropical forest birds using standard
methodsat both sitesand by studyinga groupof ecologicallysimilar species,namelyunderstory
foliage-gleaninginsectivores.Becauseprecisecounterpartsare naturallydifficult to identify, we
focusedon the mostcommonspeciesin this guild at our temperateandtropicalsites.By choosing
only the most commonspecies,we are unable to determinewhetherour resultsare biasedby
lack of data on the uncommon species.Although between-biomecomparisonsinvolving phylogeneticallyunrelatedorganismscan be inappropriatebecauseof uncontrollablevariables,these
problems are inherent and unavoidable.Nevertheless,we regard our approachas a logical first
step.
METHODS

Our temperate zone study site was at the TensasRiver National Wildlife Refuge (hereafter
Tensas),in Madison, Franklin, and Tensasparishes(32ø12'N, 91ø25'W), northeastern
Louisiana.
The refuge containsapproximately40,500 ha of bottomlandhardwoodforest and as such is one
of the largest tracts of relatively undisturbeddeciduousforests remaining in the southeastern
United States.Data were collectedfrom 22 May to 3 June 1988.
Our study area, known locally as Fairfield Woods, is considered "high floodplain" forest.
Little, or no standingwater was presenton the study site while data were collected.The forest
is dominatedby sweetgum(Liquidambar styracifiora) and willow oak (Quercusphellos); also
present are overcup oak (Quercus lyrata), water hickory (Carya aquatica), cedar elm (Ulmus
crassifolia), red maple (Acer rubrum), and bald cypress (Taxodium distichurn).The primary
understoryvegetationconsistsof greenbriar(Smilax), swamp palmetto (Sabal minor), and common buttonbush(Cephalanthus occidentalis) (Barrow 1990).
The tropical forest study site was at the TambopataReserved Zone (hereafter Tambopata),
southeasternPeru, approximately30 km southwestof Puerto Maldonado on the south bank of

the Rio Tambopata,depto. Madre de Dios (12ø50'S, 69ø17'W). Data were collectedfrom 25
June to 7 August 1988.

The biota of this 5,500-ha. reserve is among the richest in the world. So far, 550 speciesof
birds have been recordedsince 1977 (Foster et al. 1994), whereasonly 244 specieshave been
recordedon the temperatestudy site (R. B. Hamilton, unpubl. data). At Tambopataon a 1.0-ha
plot, 153 speciesof trees representedby individuals 10 cm or more in diameter at breastheight
(DBH) were recorded(G. Hartshorn pers comm. in Parker 1982). In contrast,only 26 species
of trees have been recorded in all of Tensas N.W.R. (Barrow 1990). For more details on the
reserve and its habitats, see Parker (1982) and Erwin (1984).
At Tambopata, data were collected in three forest types (following Remsen and Parker 1983):
(1) river-edge forest, (2) transitional forest, and (3) terra firme forest. Below we give a brief

qualitative descriptionof these forest types; for a more thorough and quantitativeanalysissee
Marra (1989).

Becauseof annual or historical disturbanceby river action, river-edgeforest has a more open
canopy, allowing for more light penetration and consequentlya denserforest understory.Large,
almost impenetrablethickets of Heliconia spp. and bamboo (Guadua sp.) were common. Two
km of trail and adjacent forest formed our river-edge forest site. Although the river mostly
parallels the trail, our study site did not include the riverbank itself.
The secondforest type, "transitional forest," was studied along 3.6 km of trails and adjacent
forest.Transitionalforest is poorly drained,low-lying forest with occasionalknolls or small hills.
It is flooded seasonallyby rainfall or by rain-swollen streams.Transitional forest differs most
importantly from river-edge forest in its more continuousand taller canopy. Bamboo thickets
and Heliconia spp. were present in this habitat, but to a much lesser degree than in river-edge
forest.
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1

STUDY SPECIES IN TEMPERATE AND TROPICAL FORESTS
Scientific name (abbreviation)

English name

TEMPERATE

SPECIES

Cardinalis cardinalis (Cc)
Thryothorus ludovicianus (TI)

Northern

Vireo griseus (Vg)
Wilsonia citrina (Wc)
Oporornisformosus (Of)

White-eyed Vireo

Carolina
Wilson's

Warbler

Kentucky Warbler
TROPICAL

Myrmoborus myotherinus (Mm)
Myrmoborus leucophrys(M1)
Formicarius analis (Fa)
Formicarius colrna (Fc)
Myrmeciza hernirnelaena(Mh)
Hypocnernis cantator (Hc)
Corythopis torquata (Ct)

Cardinal
Wren

SPECIES
Black-faced
Antbird
White-browed
Antbird
Black-faced Antthrush

Rufous-cappedAntthrush
Chestnut-tailed

Antbird

Warbling Antbird
Ringed Antpipit

The third forest type, terra tirrne forest, is on slightly higher ground and is not flooded.Two
km of trail and adjacentforest formed our study area in this habitat type. Only an occasional
sprig of bambooor small patch of Heliconia was present.
The target birds at Tambopata(Table 1) were six speciesof understoryantbirds(Formicariidae)
and one understoryflycatcher (Tyrannidae); all seven speciesare common, widespreadspecies
in Amazonia. They were selectedbecausethey were fairly common at the sites and relatively
easy to find and follow. To minimize the influence of social factors on habitat selection, none
of the seventarget specieswas an army-ant-follower or member of mixed-speciesflocks; individuals forage predominantlyalone, in pairs, or in small family groups.To minimize the direct
influence of plant resourceson habitat selection(Terborgh 1985), only insectivoreswere chosen
(vs. frugivores or nectarivores).Specieschosenfor comparisonfrom the temperatezone differ
phylogeneticallyfrom the tropical species,but are ecologically similar in being common passefine insectivoresof forest undergrowth (Table 1).
To quantify habitat availability, and to compare vegetation heterogeneitywithin tropical and
between tropical and temperateforests, 36 variables were measuredat the tropical study sites
and 32 at the temperate study site (Table 2). A total of 200 random samples was taken at the
temperateforest site and 204 at the tropical site (80 in river-edgeforest, 144 in transitionalforest,
and 80 in terra firme forest). At each samplepoint, variableswere quantifiedin two concentric,
cylindrical plots, 2 m and 10 m in diameter,extendingfrom the groundto 5 m above the forest
floor.This techniquewas first developedby Moser et al. (1990) and was modifiedfor this study.
Only three variables were not shared between temperate and tropical sites (Table 2): bamboo,
Heliconia, and palms were unique to the tropical sites, and palmetto was unique to the temperate
site.

The target bird specieswere certsusedat Tambopata to determine habitat preferencesat the
macrohabitatlevel (river-edge, transitional, or terra firme fores0. Censusesbegan at sunriseand
lasted approximately1 hr. Three censuseswere conductedin river-edge,five in transitional,and
five in terra firme forest. All singing individuals (as well as individuals seen at other times of
the day) within 50 m to either side of the trail were spot-mappedand consideredto represent
one pair. Final relative abundanceestimates(pairs per km of trail) were basedon the maximum

numberof pairs seenin each foresttype. To assessthe relative abundancesof the targetspecies
at the temperateforest site, the total numberof pairs seenor heard was estimateddaily. By the
end of the study at Tensas,Marra was familiar with the territories of all target specieswithin
the study site and was able to estimatethe number of individuals of each target species.
For data on habitat use and foraging, birds were located by either sight or sound, more
typically by the latter in the tropics. Upon locating a bird, it was watched until a prey attack
was seen. The exact point of the attack was used as the center point of the 2-m and 10-mcylinders (modified after Moser et al.. 1988). A minimum of 60 s elapsedbetween marking of
foraging points. A maximum of five foraging points was flagged for any one individual in a
given day. The tropical specieswere extremely difficult to find and observe, so when an indi-
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2

DESCRIFFIONOF VARIABLESAND MEASUREMENTTECHNIQUES
Canopy Height (CH)
Percent Canopy Cover (CC)
Gap Association

Rangefinder;measurementtaken directly above foraging point or
random samplepoint.
Sphericaldensiometer(Lemmon 1956, 1957). Measurementtaken
directly above foraging point or random sample point.
Frequencyof gap occurrencewithin 10-m cylinder.A gap is consideredany open area in understorylarger than 3 m in diameter
or an area where large amountsof sunlightpenetratebelow the
2-m ceiling of the 10-m cylinder in the undergrowth(modified
after Brokaw 1982). Classified as: (a) Artificial--manmade (i.e.
trail) or Co) Natural--treefall; or bamboo.

% Ground Cover (GC)
% Shrub Cover (SC)
Stems

Fallen Logs (FL)
Mean Leaf-litter (LL)

% Volume Vines (VV)
% VolumePalms (VP)
% Volume Palmetto (VP)
% Volume Bamboo

% Volume Heliconia

% SuspendedDead Leaves
% Dead Stems

Estimate (2- and 10-m) of all foliage 0-30 cm above ground.
Estimate (2- and 10-m) of all shrub foliage 30 cm-3 m
Counts of stems in 2- and 10-m cylinders.
Countsof fallen logs in 2- and 10-m cylinders.
Mean number of leaveson groundat five point-samplesin both 2and 10-m cylinders.
Estimate of vine volume from total compositionin 2- and 10-m
cylinders.
Estimate of palm tree volume from total compositionin 2- and
10-m cylinders(tropics only).
Estimate of palmetto volume from total compositionin 2- and
10-m cylinders (temperate only).
Estimateof bamboo volume from total compositionin 2- and
10-m cylinders(tropicsonly).
Estimateof Heliconia volume from total compositionin 2- and
10-m cylinders (tropics only).
Estimate of suspended-dead-leaf
volume from total compositionin
2-m cylinder.
Estimate of dead-stemvolume from total compositionin 2-m cylinder.

% Live Leaves
% Live Stems

Estimateof suspendedlive-leaf volume from total compositionin
2-m cylinder.
Estimateof live-stemvolume from total compositionin 2-m cylin-

% Air Space

Estimate of open-spaceavailability in 2-m cylinder.

der.

vidual was found, it was necessaryto maximize the number observations.If a bird seemed
disturbedor alteredits behavior,observationswere not taken on that individual. To avoid biasing
the data in favor of readily observedindividuals, no more than 10 observationswere taken on
an individual bird or pair during the studyperiod, althoughwithout color-bandedindividualswe
could not be sure.In both localities,the size of the study siteswas large enoughto include many
pairs.

Three foraging-sitevariableswere recordedat each observation:foraging maneuver,foraging
substrate,and foraging height following the terminologyof Reinsen and Robinson(1990). Each
foraging substratewas classified as one of the following: live leaf, dead leaf, live stem, dead
stem, vine, palm, palmetto,leaf litter, bare ground,bamboostem,bambooleaf, bark, spiderweb,
or air. Heights of foraging observationswere measuredeither with a meter tape or, for foraging
points higher than 3 m, a range-finder.
Data analysis.--Rotated orthogonaland nonrotatedfactor analyseswere performedto identify
patternsand searchfor multicolinearityamongvariablesfor each habitat type (SAS 1982). To
assessoverall habitat heterogeneity,general varianceswere calculatedfor each forest type. The
general variance is the determinantof the variance-covariancematrix computedfrom the measuredvariablesin each habitat type. It providesa way of consolidatingthe informationon all
variances and covariancesinto a single number (Johnsonand Wichern 1982). The general variance is calculatedby summingthe productsof the covariancesand subtractingthe productsof
the variances.(Johnsonand Wichern 1982; SAS Institute 1985). The final value for the general
variance is reported as the natural log of the calculateddeterminantfrom each matrix. To determine whethera bird specieswas preferringor avoidinga particulartype of microhabitat(as
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measuredby our microhabitatvariables;Table 2), we comparedthe frequencydistributionsof a
bird species' use of a particular variable (as measuredby our observationaldata) with that
variable'savailability (as measuredby our randommicrohabitatsampling).If these frequency
distributionsdiffered significantly(Kolmogorov-Smirnoff tests,P --<.05), we classifiedspecies
to be preferring (i.e., selecting)or avoiding that microhabitatvariable.
To determine the degree of specializationin foraging, niche breadthswere calculatedfor each
speciesin each habitat type using the formula:

S = 1/• P•
where Pi = proportionin category "i" (Levins 1968). Niche breadthswere calculatedfor foraging height, foraging maneuver,and foraging substrate.Differencesin niche breadthsby habitat
for each foraging variable were determinedwith a one-way analysesof variance (ANOVA) using
JMP (SAS 1995). Niche overlaps were calculated using the formula:

Ojk= • PiaPja
/ •/(• P•a)(• P•a)
wherePi•& Pja= proportional
useof resource
state"a" by species"i" and"j" (Pianka1974).
Overlap valueswere calculatedfor the sameforaging variablesanalyzedfor the niche breadth
calculations.A one-way analysesof variance (ANOVA) was then used to test for differences in
overlap values between speciesgroupedby forest type for each foraging variable using JMP; a
Welch analysis of variance was calculated when varianceswere unequal (SAS 1995).
To assessthe overall specializationof temperateand tropical bird specieswithin each forest
type, general variances were also calculated for each bird speciesin each habitat type. The
general variancefor each specieswas divided by the general variancefor each respectiveforest
type. This new value estimatesthe degree to which a speciesis specialized.It comparesthe
variation available to a speciesin a forest type (the general variance of the random samples)to
a species'use (the general variancefor a species)in that same forest type. A specieswith a
general variance equal to its respectiveforest would be an extreme generalist(Degree of generalization, hereafter DoG = 1.0), whereasa specieswith a general variance much lower than
that of its respectiveforest would be a specialist(DoG near 0.0). A one-way analysesof variance
was then performedbetweeneach group of speciesfrom each forest type usingthe derived DoG
value using JMP (SAS 1995). When a bird species' mean was zero for a given variable, that
variable had to be eliminated in the calculationof the general variance for that specieswithin
that habitatbecausezero valuesyieldedsingularmatrices,from which it is impossibleto calculate
a general variance.
RESULTS

Habitat analyses.--For detailed quantificationof habitat types by variable, see Matra (1989).
Principal componentanalyseswere unable to explain any significantamount of variance in the
data. The first five factors explained only 42% of the variance with rotation and 37% without
rotation. These resultssuggestthat little multicolinearityexistsamong variables;therefore,none
of the variableswere combinedor removed for other analyses.Furthermore,no other interpretations from these analyseswere made due to dangersin interpretingfactor analysesin which
so little of the variance can be explained (Gibson et al. 1984).
To evaluate the complexity (= heterogeneity)of the understorywithin each forest type, the
general variance was calculatedfrom the variance-covariancematrix constructedfrom the random measurements.Among tropical forests,river-edge forest was highest at 79, then transitional
forest at 65, and terra firme forest at 60 (Table 3). When data from tropical forestswere combined, the general variance was 80. The temperateforest general variance fell between transitional and terra firme forest types with a value of 63 (Table 4). Therefore, assumingthat the
general variance is indeed a measure of habitat complexity, the understory of the combined
tropical forestsappearto be more complex structurallythan the temperateforest.When analyzed
separately,river-edgeforest is the most complex, and the understoriesof transitional,temperate
and terra firme forests are similar. Statistical testsbetween general variancesare problematic, so
valuespresentedabovefor each habitattype are meantto be usedas a relative index of overall
habitat heterogeneity.

Macrohabitatselection. At the temperatesite, Cardinalis cardinalisand Thryothorusludovicianuswere the mostcommonat 5.0 pairsper km, and Wilsoniacitrinaand Oporornisformosus
were
lesscommonat 3.4 and 3.3 pairsrespectively
per km in bottomlandhardwoodforest(Table5).
In tropical forest, six of the seven target speciesshowedmarked differencesin abundance
among forest types (Table 5). Myrmoborusleucophryswas more commonin river-edgeforest
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3

GENERALVARIANCE(DETERMINANT)AND "DEGREEOF GENERALIZATION"(DOG) VALUES FOR
TROPICAL SPECIES WITHIN EACH FOREST TYPE AND FORESTS COMBINED. DoG VALUES ARE
CALCULATED BY DIVIDING THE DETERMINANT OF A GIVEN SPECIES INTO THAT FOREST TYPE. DoG

VALUES NEAR 1.00 WOULD BE A GENERALIST,WHEREASTHOSE NEAR 0.0 A SPECIALIST.RANDOM
VALUES ARE THE GENERAL VARIANCES FOR A GIVEN FOREST TYPE. * ONE OR MORE VALUES

WERE ELIMINATED IN THE CALCULATIONOF THE GENERALVARIANCE (SEE TEXT)
River-edge

Transitional

Terra Firme

Combined

Determinant

DoG

Determinant

DoG

Determinant

DoG

Determinant

DoG

....
56

0.71

63

0.97

46
--

0.77
--

50
74

0.63
0.93

Mb. myotherinus
Mb. leucophrys
F. analis
F. colma
Mc. hemimelaena
H. cantator

41
-*49
49

C. torquata

16

MEAN (-+ SE)

0.52
-0.62
0.62

52
*38
62
45

0.80
0.58
0.95
0.70

-*48
28
--

-0.80
0.47
--

69
57
73
66

0.86
0.79
0.91
0.83

0.20

*27

0.42

'31

0.52

44

0.55

0.53 -+ 0.08

RANDOM

79

0.73 -+ 0.07

65

60

0.64 -+ 0.09

0.78 -+ 0.07

80

than in transitional forest, and absent from terra firme forest. The congener M. myotherinus

showedthe oppositehabitat preferencesof M. leucophrys;it was common in terra firme forest,
rare in transitional, and absent in river-edge forest. Formicarius analis was equally abundantin
both river-edge and transitional forest, but rare in terra firme forest, where F. colma was common. The latter was uncommon in transitional forest, and rare in river-edge forest. Myrmeciza
hernirnelaenawas common in all three forest types, although slightly more common in riveredge forest. Hypocnerniscantator was more common in river-edge forest than in transitional,
and absentfrom terra firme forest. Corythopistorquata was presentin all three forest types but
most abundant

in transitional

forest.

Microhabitatselection.--For thosevariablesin which selectivitywas demonstrated,
we plotted
selectivity (use minus availability) for each category of microhabitatvariable. Only six of these
graphswill be presentedfor each speciesin each forest type; the remainderwill be described
and summarizedin the text. A summary of these comparisonsshows that temperate species
significantly selected45% (14/31) of the habitat variables. In contrast, selection was more fre-

quent in the tropical forest birds. River-edgeforest speciesselected69% (24/35) of the microhabitatvariables,transitionalforestspecies63% (22/35), and terrafirme forestspecies40% (14/
35).
TEMPERATE FOREST BraDS

In general, temperate speciesselectedmicrohabitatwith high densitiesof live and dead stems,

and avoidedareaswith large amountsof airspace.Each speciesalso exhibiteda preferencefor
some unique structuralcomponent(i.e., vines, suspendeddead leaves, leaf litter) of bottomland
TABLE

4

GENERALVARIANCE(DETERMINANT)AND "DEGREEOF GENERALIZATION"(DOG) VALUES FOR
TEMPERATEFORESTSPECIES.DoG VALUES NEAR 1.00 WOULD BE GENERALIST,WHEREASTHOSE
NEAR 0.0, SPECIALIST.RANDOM
VALUE Is THE GENERAL VARIANCE FOR TEMPERATEFOREST
Determinant

Cardinalis

cardinalis

DoG

59

0.94

Thryothorus ludovicianus
Vireo griseus

71
70

1.13
1.11

Wilsonia

57

0.90

citrina

Oporornis forrnosus

56

MEAN (+_ SE)
RANDOM

0.89
0.99 -+ 0.08

63
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RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF TROPICAL AND TEMPERATE TARGET SPECIES WITHIN EACH FOREST TYPE

(P•IRS/r,•)
Tropical species
River-edge

Transitional

Terra firme

Myrrnoborusmyotherinus
Mrymoborus leucophrys

0.0
5.0

0.3
2.3

4.0
0.0

Forrnicarius
Forrnicarius

3.0
0.5

3.3
2.3

1.0
3.0

5.0
5.0
1.0

4.0
3.0
3.7

3.5
0.0
1.5

analis
colma

Myrrnecizahernirnelaena
Hypocnemiscantator
Corythopistorquata
TOTAL

19.5

18.9

13.0

Temperatespecies

Cardinalis

cardinalis

5.0

Thryothorus ludovicianus
Vireo griseus

5.0
4.3

Wilsonia

3.4

citrina

Oporornisformosus
TOTAL

3.3
21.0

hardwoodforest.Therefore, at least when foraging,temperatespeciespreferredareaswith dense
vegetationand did show signsof some specialization.Presumably,denservegetationprovidesa
higher density and diversity of prospectiveforaging substratesand greater concealmentfrom
predators.
Cardinalis cardinalis.--This speciesshowed selectivity for 16% (5/31) of the microhabitat
variables. It preferred 2-m cylinders with relatively low vine density (Fig. 1, P --<0.025) and
avoided dense vine tangles. It also selectedmicrohabitat containing palmetto in densitiesof 1-25% in 10-m cylinders, and it avoided areas where the volume of palmetto exceeded25% in
density (P --<0.025). A significantpreferencewas also shownfor 2-m cylinderswith 0-40% air
volume, and it avoided areas with more air space than this (P -< 0.001).
Thryothorusludovicianus.•This speciesselected26% (8/31) of the microhabitat variables,
more than any other target speciesin temperateforest (Fig. 2). It avoided microhabitatwithout
any small stems (DBH 0-16 cm), preferring areas with at least 3-4 small stems in the 2-m
cylinders (P -< 0.05). It also avoided microhabitatthat containedmore than one stem in the
DBH class of 32-50 cm (Fig. 2, P --<0.025) and stronglyavoided thoseareaswith stems>152
cm in the 10-m cylinders (P --<0.01). This specieswas the only temperatespeciesto select
microhabitat(2-m-cylinders) containingsuspendeddead leaves (P ---<0.001) and avoided microhabitat without vines, preferring areas where the volume of vines was in the 11-50% range (Fig.
2, P --<0.001).

Vireo griseus.•This speciesselected19% (6/31) of the microhabitatvariables(Fig. 3). It
avoided microhabitat with stems in the 32-50 cm DBH class (P --<0.001). It selected 2-(P --<
0.001) and 10-m (P --<0.005) cylinders where vine volume composed 11-75% of the cylinders.
It also avoided microhabitatcontaininggreaterthan 40% air space,preferring areaswith denser
vegetation (P ---<0.001).
Wilsonia citrina.--This speciesselected16% (5/31) of the habitat variables (Fig. 4). It preferred microhabitatwith a taller canopy in the 15-22 m range and avoided microhabitatwith a
canopy lower than 15 m (P < 0.001). Within 2-m cylinders,areaswith more than 40% air space
were avoided and those with less air space were selected(P < 0.001). At the 10-m cylinder
level of measurement,it avoided areas with small stems (DBH 0-16 cm) in densities of 30 or
more (P < 0.05).
Oporornisformosus.--This speciesselected 19% (6/31) of the variables (Fig. 5). It preferred
microhabitat with 3-6 leaves per point sample in the leaf litter and avoided areas with more
than this both within 2- (P -< 0.01) and 10-m cylinders (P -< 0.001). It preferred 2-m cylinders
with a volume of vines of 1-50% and avoided areas with no vines and where vine composition
exceeded50% (P <- 0.01). Microhabitat (2-m cylinders) that exceeded65% in open air space
was avoided and areas less than this selected (P --<0.001).
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FIG. 1. Microhabitat selectivity in Cardinalis cardinalis. Positive values indicate preference(use > availability), whereasnegativevaluesindicate avoidancefor the habitatvariablesdepicted.Significanceaccording
to Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest.
RIVER-EDGE

FOREST BraDS

Species of river-edge forest differed strongly in the microhabitateach selected.Hypocnemis
cantator and M. leucophryswere similar in their selection of bamboo, although H. cantator
showed a much greater preference.Myrmeciza hemimelaena generally preferred areasmore typical of transitionalforest than river-edgeforest,whereasC. torquata selectedmicrohabitatwithin
river-edge forest more similar to terra firme.
Myrmoborus leucophrys.---This speciesselected37% (13/35) of the habitat variables (Fig. 6).
It avoided areas with dense (> 26%) ground cover, preferring areas with 11-25% cover (P --<
0.025). Microhabitats with 50-95% shrub cover were preferred and areas with less than 50%
avoided in 10-m cylinders (P --< 0.001). Bamboo was selected at the 10-m cylinder level of
measurementat densities greater than 15% (P --<0.005). Accordingly, microhabitat associated
with bamboo was shown to be selected; 2-m cylinders were selected with three to four small
stems and 10-m cylinders with densitiesof 61-100 small stems (0-16 cm DBH; P --<0.005).
All larger DBH classes(from 32 cm) in 10-m cylinders, with densitiesgreater than one, were
avoided (P --<0.001). Dense leaf-litter was preferred (2- and 10-m; P --<0.005), whereas fallen
logs (in 10-m cylinder; P --<0.005) and palms were avoided 10-m; P --<0.001).
Formicarius analis.--This speciesselected 11% (4/34) of the habitat variables (Fig. 7). It
preferred 10-m cylinders with more than 40 small stems(DBH 0-16 cm; P --<0.001) and avoided
areas with lower densities of stems in this size class (DBH 0-16 cm; P --< 0.001). It avoided
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FIG. 2. Microhabitat selectivityin Thryothorusludovicianus.Positive values indicate preference(use >
availability), whereas negative values indicate avoidance for the habitat variables depicted. Significance
accordingto Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest.

10-m cylinderswith larger stems(DBH 50-76 cm P -< 0.025; DBH 76-152 cm P -< 0.005) and
with fallen logs (P -< 0.001).
Myrrnecizahemimelaena.--Thisspeciesselected20% (7/34) of the habitatvariables(Fig. 8).
It avoidedareaswith canopycovergreaterthan 80% preferringareaswith canopycoverbetween
30 and 70% (P -< 0.005). Ground cover between 25-95% was preferred in the 2-m cylinders
(Fig. 8, P -< 0.01) and 26-75% in the 10-m cylinders(P -< 0.001). This speciesavoidedmicro-

habitatin 2- and 10-m cylinderswith bamboo(P -< 0.001) or Heliconia (P --<0.001).
Hypocnemiscantator.--This speciesselected37% (13/34) of the habitat variables(Fig. 9).
The selectionof bamboowas significantin both 2- and 10-m cylinders(P --<0.001). Similar to
the habitat associationsof M. leucophrys,variables positively correlated with bamboo were

preferred(shrubcover,P -< 0.001, and leaf litter [2-m cylinder,P -< 0.001; 10-m cylinder,P -<
0.01]) and variables not associatedwith bamboo avoided (stems 16-50 cm DBH in 10-m cylinder, P -< 0.001; stems50-76 cm DBH in 10-m cylinder, P -< 0.005; stems76-152 cm DBH

in 10-m cylinder,P -< 0.025; fallen logs in 10-m cylinder,P -< 0.001, and palms in 2- [P -<
0.025] and 10-m cylinders [P -< 0.005]).
Corythopistorquata.--This speciesselected29% (10/34) of the habitatvariables(Fig. 10). It
preferredareas where the canopy exceeded22 m in height and avoided areas with a shorter
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FIG. 3. Microhabitatselectivityin Vireo griseus.Positivevaluesindicatepreference(use > availability),
whereasnegative values indicate avoidancefor the habitat variablesdepicted.Significanceaccordingto
Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test.

canopy (P --<0.001). Accordingly, areas with large stems (DBH > 152 cm; P --<0.05) were
preferred, and it avoided microhabitat not associated with mature forest, such as small stems

(DBH 0-16 cm; P --<0.005), shrubdensitygreaterthan 25% (2-m cylinders,P --<0.05), and
vine volumein excessof 10% (10-m cylinders,P --<0.01). This speciespreferredareaswhere
the leaf litter was lessthantwo leavesthick (P --<0.001). Areascontainingbamboowerestrongly
avoided in both the 2- and 10-m cylinders (P --<0.001).
TRANSITIONAL FOREST BIRDS

In transitionalforest,H. cantator and M. leucophrysshowedeven strongerselectionfor bamboo, which is much less extensivethere than in fiver-edge forest. Myrmeciza hemimelaenaand
C. torquata were more generalizedin microhabitatpreferencein transitionalforest than in fiver-

edgeforest.This is probablybecausetransitionalforestis muchmore homogeneous
compared
to the structurallymore heterogeneousfiver-edge forest (Table 3).
Myrmoborusleucophrys.•This speciesselected29% (10/35) of the habitatvariables(Fig 11).
It showeda strongerselectionfor bambooin transitionalforest than it did in fiver-edgeforest,
both within 2-m and 10-m-cylinders(P --<0.001). Variablespositively associatedwith bamboo
were again also preferred by M. leucophrys(stems, DBH 0-16 cm in 2-m [P --<0.01], and 10-m
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cylinders[P -< 0.001], dead stems [P -< 0.05], and leaf litter [P -< 0.001]), and it avoided
variablesnegativelyassociated
with bamboo(largestems,DBH > 50 cm, P --<0.005).
Formicariusanalis.--Thisspeciesselected14% (5/35) of the habitatvariables(Fig. 12). It
preferredmicrohabitat
with 70% canopycoverandavoidedareaswith lesscoverthanthis (P -<
0.001). It preferredareashavinga canopyof treesfrom 23 m to over 30 m (P -< 0.025). Stems
32-50 cm in diameterwereavoidedwhentheirdensities
weregreaterthan2 in 10-mcylinders
(P -< 0.05). Live stemsin densitiesgreaterthan 15% (P --<0.01) and shrubcover in densities
greater than 25% (P --<0.025) were also avoided.

Formicariuscolrna.•This speciesselected14 (5/35) of the habitat variables(Fig 13). It
avoidedareascontainingtreeswith DBH's between50-152 cm. This speciesavoidedareaswith
bamboo(P --<0.005), whereasit preferredareaswith Heliconia(P --<0.05). Formicariuscolrna,
like F. analis, preferredareaswith a canopycover of 70-100% and avoidedall areaswith less
than 70% (P --<0.025).

Myrmecizahemimelaen•Tb_is speciesshowedlittle selectivityin thisforesttype. Only 9%
(3/35) of thevariables
wereselected
(Fig 14).It preferred
microhabitat
witha canopycomposed
of treesof at least23 m (P --<0.005). It alsopreferred2-m (P --<0.025) and 10-m cylinders(P
--<0.01) with high densities of stems in the 0-16 cm DBH class.

Hypocnemiscantator.--• contrastto M. hemimelaena,
H. cantatorwas highly selectivein
transitional
forest.It selected43% (15/35) of the habitatvariables(Fig. 15). Therewas again
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Fro. 5. Microhabitatselectivityin Oporornisformosus.Positivevaluesindicatepreference(use > availability), whereasnegativevaluesindicateavoidancefor the habitatvariablesdepicted.Significanceaccording
to Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test.

strongstatisticalsignificancein its selectionof microhabitatdominatedby bambooin 2-m (P <-0.005) and 10-m cylinders (P <--0.001). Accordingly, it preferred structuralattributesassociated
with bamboo, such as small stems (DBH 0-16 cm: in 2-m cylinders, P <--0.001, and 10-mcylinders,P --<0.01) and vines in 2-m cylinders(P --<0.001) and 10-m cylinders(P <--0.01),
and it avoided variables not associated with bamboo, such as stems with DBH's between 16 and

152 cm (P <--0.01), fallen logs (P <--0.01), palms (P --<0.01), and airspace(P <--0.01). This
speciesdemonstrated
preferencefor shorttrees(< 10 m in height), avoidedtreesbetween11 and
22 m, and preferencefor 23-30 m trees(P <--0.001). This preferencecorresponds
to this species
affinity for bamboo and treefall gaps.

Corythopistorquata.•This speciesselected17% (6/35) of the habitat variables(Fig 16). It
preferredareaswith shrubcover between 1 and 25% and avoidedareaswith greaterthan 25%
(P --<0.005). It avoided areaswith a leaf litter of more than 2 leaves deep (P --<0.01), with vine
volume more than 10% (P --<0.001), palms (P <--0.025), and bamboo (P <-- 0.001) in 10-m
cylinders.
TERRA FIRME

FOREST BIRDS

Speciesin terra firme foresttendedto avoid areaswith a tall canopyand preferredareaswith
more canopy cover. Areas with a thick leaf-litter were also avoided by all species.
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Myrrnoborusmyotherinus.--This speciesselected23% (8/35) of the habitat variables (Fig.
17). It avoided areaswhere the canopy exceeded27 m in height, preferring areaswith a canopy
7-18 m (P --<0.01). Areaswith canopycoverbetween70 and 90% were alsopreferred(P -< 0.001).
This speciesavoided areas of shrub cover that exceeded 50%, preferring shrub cover in the
11-50% range (P --<0.001), and it preferredareaswhere the leaf litter was no more than 2 leaves
thick (P --<0.005). This speciesalso demonstratedpreferencefor 2-m cylinders containing no
suspendeddead leaves (P • 0.05) and with live leaves in low densities(1-40%, P --<0.001),
but it avoided areas with a densities of live leaves greater than 40%.
Forrnicarius colrna.--This speciesselected29% (8/35) of the habitat variables (Fig. 18). It
preferred areas where the canopy was 7-22 m in height and avoided areas where the canopy
height exceeded22 m (P --<0.001). Shrub cover in 2-m cylindersgreaterthan 25% was avoided
(P --<0.005), and shrub cover in 10-m-cylinders greater than 50% was avoided (P • 0.025). It
avoided areas containing stems ranging in DBH from 32 to 76 cm (P -< 0.005). It preferred
areaswith leaf litter only 0-2 leaves thick in both 2-m and 10-m cylinders (P -< 0.001). It also
preferred sites containing less then 40% live leaf volume at the 2-m cylinder scale of measurement (P --<0.001).
Myrrnecizahernirnelaena.--Thisspeciesselected20% (7/35) of the habitatvariables(Fig. 19).
In contrastto its selectivityin river-edgeforest,it preferredareaswhere canopycover was 80-
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F•G. 7. Microhabitat selectivity in Formicarius analis in river-edge forest. Positive values indicate preference (use > availability), whereasnegative values indicate avoidancefor the habitat variables depicted.
Significanceaccordingto Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest.

90% (P --< 0.001). This speciespreferred microhabitat having a density of 0-16 cm stems,
ranging from 50 to 100 stems in 10-m cylinders (P --<0.001). Large stems with DBH's 32-76
cm were avoidedin 10-m cylinders(P --<0.001). Areas with leaf litter 0-2 leavesin depthwere
preferred, and thoseareaswhere leaf litter exceededthis were avoided (P --<0.001). Palms were
also avoided at the 10-m cylinder scale of measurement(P --<0.001).
Corythopistorquata.•This speciesselected29% (10/35) of the habitat variables(Fig 20). In
contrastto its preferencein river-edgeforest,C. torquatapreferredforestwith a shortercanopy,
rangingbetween15 and 22 m and with a canopycover between70 and 90% (P --<0.001). This
speciesconsistentlyforagedin areaswith 11-25% groundcover,and avoidedplaceswith denser
ground cover (P --<0.005). It avoided areas with shrubsexceeding 25% in 2-m cylinders and
avoided areasexceeding50% shrubcover in 10-m cylinders(P --<0.001). Like the other species
in this habitat, it preferred thin leaf-litter (0-2 leaves) and avoided areas with a deep leaf litter
(P --< 0.01). Other sites avoided were those that included dense vines (>10%, P -< 0.025),
suspendeddead leaves (P -< 0.001), and denselive leaves (>40%; P -< 0.001).
FORAGOG BEHAVIOR
TEMPERATE BIRD SPECIES

Foraging maneuver and substrate.•The primary foraging maneuver used by C. cardinalis
was gleaning (Fig. 21). Sally-strikes were the next most frequent maneuver,followed by flaking.
Cardinalis cardinalis searchedprimarily live leaves and secondarilypalmetto (Fig. 22). This

corresponds
to the resultsshowingits preferencefor microhabitatcontainingpalmetto(Fig. 1).
All ten substratesused as foraging substratesby other temperatespecieswere used by C. cardinalis.

Thryothorusludovicianusgleanedsubstrates
for prey almostas much as it probedthem (Fig.
21). It flaked leaves in the leaf litter as well, but at a lower frequency.Thryothorusludovicianus

foragedon eight of ten substrates
usedby all species(Fig. 22) with almostequalfrequencyin
each substrate.Dead leaves were the most frequently searchedsubstrate,but only slightly more
frequently than live leaves. Remsen and Parker (1984) and Rosenberg(1990) reported dead
leaves as the predominantforaging substratefor tropical membersof the genusThryothorus,but
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these are the first data to document this for T. ludovicianus.

This is also in accordance with our

results from microhabitat use that found T. ludovicianusto prefer 2-m cylinders containing
suspendeddead leaves (Fig. 2).
Vireo griseususedonly a narrowrangeof foragingmaneuvers(Fig. 21). It usedpredominantly
sally-strikesfollowed by gleans.Thus its foraging maneuversare similar to those of three other
vireos of easternNorth America, V. solitarius, V. olivaceus,and V. philadelphicus,studiedby

Robinsonand Holmes(1982). Vireo griseusforagedprimarily on live leavesand secondarilyon
vines (Fig. 22). Microhabitat(2-m and 10-m cylinders)with high vine volume was preferredby
V. griseus (Fig. 3).

Wilsonia citrina used predominantlygleansand sally-strikes(Fig. 21). It occasionallyused
sally-hoversand was the only speciesthat used flutter-chases.Foraging by W. citrina was directed primarily towards live leaves and much less frequently at vines, dead stems, air, live
stems,bark, and dead leaves (Fig. 22).
Oporornisformosus,like othertemperatespecies,usedpredominantlygleans(Fig. 21). Sallystriking,flaking, and leapingwere also observedat lower frequencies.Oporornisformosuswas
somewhatgeneralizedin substrateuse (Fig. 22). All ten substratesused by the other temperate
specieswere also usedby O. formosus.Although most foragingmaneuverswere directedtoward
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live leaves,it usedvines,palmettos,
live stems,anddeadstemseachin morethan 10% of the
observations.

Foragingheight.--Cardinaliscardinalisforagedfrom the groundto the canopy(meanforagingheight3.3 m +- 3.2; Fig. 23). Thryothorus
!udovicianus
foragedfromthe groundto the
midstory(meanforagingheight1.7 m -+ 1.8; Fig. 23). Vireo griseuswas alsohighlyvariable
in its foragingheight(meanforagingheight4.6 m -+ 2.9; Fig. 23). It mostoftenforagedby
workingits way up vine tanglesinto the canopy.The meanforagingheightfor W. citrina was
the sameas thatfor V. griseus(4.6 m +- 2.9; Fig. 23); Wilsoniacitrinaforagedfrom the ground
to the subcanopy.
Oporornis
formosusforagedlowerandwaslessvariablethanothertemperate

forestspecies
(meanforagingheightof 1.5 m +- 1.5;Fig. 23); muchof its foragingwason the
ground or in understorysaplings.
TROPICAL FOREST SPECIES

Foragingmaneuver.-•Gleaning
wasthe mostfrequentlyusedmaneuverby H. cantator(Fig.
24). It usedall maneuver
typeswith essentially
the samefrequency
in river-edgeandtransitional
forestsexceptfor hanging,whichit usedonly in river-edgeforest.Gleaningwasthe maneuver
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usedmostfrequently
by M. hemimelaena
(Fig.24),withleaping
(fromtheforestfloorup to
foliage)
usedslightly
lessfrequently.
In general,
it usedallmaneuvers
withthesame
frequency
in eachforesttype.Theprimaryforaging
maneuver
of M. leucophrys
alsowasgleaning,
with
nearlythesamefrequency
in bothriver-edge
andtransitional
forests
(Fig.24). It usedsally-

strikessubstantially
morein river-edge
thanin transitional
forest.Theprimaryforaging
maneuversof M. myotherinus
weregleaning
andflaking(Fig.24).It alsousedleaping,
sally-striking,
andflutter-chasing.
Gleaningandflakingweretheprimarymaneuvers
usedby F. analisin river-

edgeforest(Fig.24).In transitional
forest,
however,
it usedgleaning
abouttwiceasfrequently
asflaking.Gleaning
wastheprimaryforaging
maneuver
usedby F. colma,andflakingsecondarily,in bothtransitional
andterrafirmeforests
(Fig.24).Mostforaging
maneuvers
usedby C.
torquatawereeithergleans,leaps,or flutter-chases
(Fig.24), as foundby Fitzpatrick
(1980).
Mostwereusedwiththesamefrequency
in all threeforesttypes.Leapsweretypically
launched
fromtheforestfloorup to groundcoverandevento low shrubs.
Flutter-chasing
wasusedless
frequentlyin terrafirme forest,wheregleaningwasusedmore often.

Foragingsubstrate.---Live
leavesandbamboo
leaveswerethemostfrequently
usedsubstrates

by H. cantator
in bothforesttypes;
suspended
deadleaves
wereusedmuchmorefrequently
in
river-edge
forest(Fig.25).Myrmeciza
hemirnelaena
usedseventypesof substrates
in bothriver-
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preference(use> availability),whereasnegativevaluesindicateavoidancefor the habitatvariablesdepicted.
Significanceaccordingto Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest.

edgeand transitionalforest,but only four in terrafirme forest(Fig. 25). Myrmecizahemimelaena
used most of the foraging substrates,each with less than 15% of the observations,and with
roughlythe samefrequencyin all foresttypes.Myrmoborusleucophrysusedten substrate
types
in river-edgeforestand sevenin transitionalforest (Fig. 25). Live leavesand leaf litter were the
predominantforagingsubstrates
in river-edgeforest,and live leaves,deadstems,leaf litter, and
bamboostemswere usedmostfrequentlyin transitionalforest.Myrmoborusmyotherinusforaged
primarily in the leaf litter and on live leaves(Fig. 25). Nearly 100% of the foragingobservations
of F. analis in both foresttypeswere in leaf litter (Fig. 25). Formicafluscolmausedpredorninanfly leaf litter in both foresttypes (Fig. 25). Corythopistorquatamost frequentlyusedlive
leaves, leaf litter, and air in all three forest types (Fig. 25). Air was used substantiallyless
frequently in terra firme forest than in any other forest type.
Foraging height.--Myrmoborusmyotherinusforagedprimarily on the ground,with a mean
foragingheight of 0.3 m (Fig. 23). The mean foragingheight of M. leucophryswas 0.8 m 0.8 in river-edgeforest but almost twice as high in transitionalforest, with a mean of 1.4 m -+
1.5 (Fig. 23). Formicarius analis and F. colnutwere exclusivelyground-foragers(meanheight
0.0; Fig. 23). Myrmeciza hemimelaenahad nearly the same mean foraging heightsin river-edge
(0.6 m) and transitional forests (0.5 m). In terra firme forest, however, it foraged much higher
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(mean 1.2 m - 1.2; Fig. 23). Hypocnemis cantator had mean foraging heights of 3.5 m - 1.4
in river-edge forest and 4.1 m - 1.6 in transitional forest (Fig. 23). There was high variation
associatedwith each of these.This specieswas most commonly found in bamboopatches(Figs.
9, 15), where it had an especiallybroad vertical foraging range. Corythopistorquata had mean
foraging heights of 0.02 m - 0.05 in river-edge and 0.02 m -+ 0.04 in transitionalforests,and
0.01 m in terra firme forest (Fig. 23). Although this speciesis almost exclusively a grounddwelling flycatcher,it occasionallyforagesfrom low perchesto above-groundfoliage.
TEMPERATE-TROPICAL
NICHE

COMPARISONS

BREADTHS

Comparisonsof mean niche breadthsfor speciesof temperate and tropical forests for each
foragingcategory (Fig. 26) reveal both similaritiesand differences.For all species-specific
niche
breadths, see Marra (1989). No differences were found between habitats in foraging maneuver
breadth(ANOVA Fa.,6= 0.95, P = 0.44). Therefore, thesetemperateand tropical speciesuse
a similar range of maneuversin each of their respectiveforest types. No differenceswere found
between habitatsin breadth of substrateseither (ANOVA Fa.,6 = 1.3, P = 0.31). However,
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FIG. 13. Microhabitat selectivity in Forrnicarius colrna in transitional forest. Positive values indicate
preference(use > availability), whereasnegativevaluesindicateavoidancefor the habitatvariablesdepicted.
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temperate forest speciesdid tend to use a broader range of substrates:their mean (3.8 -+ 0.8)
was higher than those of any of the tropical forest species(river-edge 2.8 -+ 0.5, transitional2.8

-+ 0.5, terrafirme 2.1 -+ 0.3), suggestinggreatersubstratespecializationby the tropical species
(Fig 26).
With regards to foraging height, temperate forest birds had a significantly broader mean

breadth(10.7 -+ 1.1; ANOVA F3.16= 9.5, P = 0.0008) than birds of any of the tropical forest
types (Fig 24). Terra firme forest specieshad the lowest mean breadth in foraging height (2.7
-+ 1.1), followed by river-edge(3.4 -+ 1.3), and then transitionalforest (3.6 -+ 1.2) species.
Certain tropical specieshad comparativelyhigh foragingheight breadths.Two bamboospecialists,Myrmoborusleucophrysand Hypocnerniscantator,speciesspecializinghorizontally(in this
caseon bamboo)are not comparablyspecializedvertically. This can alsobe seenwith Myrmeciza
hernirnelaena,a speciesstronglyassociatedwith treefall gaps (anotherform of horizontalspecialization;Matra 1989). Its foraging-heightbreadthswere slightly higherthan speciesnot specializing on a horizontalcomponentof the forest. This is especiallyclear in terra firme forest,
where its foraging height breadthwas broader,and its associationwith treefall gaps stronger,
than in any other forest type (Matra 1989).
To summarizeresults on niche breadths,temperateunderstoryspeciesused a broader range
of the vertical dimensionof the habitat,relative to tropicalunderstoryspecies.Only tropical
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speciesspecializing"horizontally" have foragingheightbreadthsasbroad as thoseof temperate
species.
NICHE OVERLAPS

Comparingoverlapvaluesfrom differentforesttypesis fraughtwith interpretationalproblems.
Nevertheless,we provide some cautious interpretations.The degree to which speciesoverlap
within each forest type with respectto foraging maneuverwas.marginally significant(ANOVA

F3.37= 2.6, P = 0.06; Fig 27). River-edgespeciesshowedlessoverlapin all typesof foraging
maneuversused(0.65 - 0.05) comparedto speciesof temperate(0.79 - 0.05), transitional(0.82
- 0.03), and terra firme (0.85 - 0.05) forests.

Temperateforestspecies(0.83 -+ 0.05) showedsignificantlymore overlapthantropicalspecies
(river-edge0.61 -+ 0.09, transitional0.55 - 0.09, terrafirme 0.71 - 0.10) in their useof foraging
substrates
(Welch ANOVA F3.37= 3.4, P = 0.04; Fig 27). This resultcombinedwith thoseon
niche breadth (Fig. 26) suggestgreatersubstratespecializationby tropical forest species.
With respectto overlapin foragingheight, speciesof temperate(0.66 - 0.05) and terrafirme
(0.75 - 0.09) forest overlappedslightly more in foragingheight than did speciesof river-edge
(0.43 _+0.12) and transitional(0.47 -+ 0.10) forest (Welch ANOVA F3.37= 2.4, P = 0.10; Fig
27).
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preference
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depicted.
Significanceaccordingto Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest.

MULTIVARIATE

ANALYSIS

All temperatespecieshadgeneralvariancesexceeding
0.89, andtwo species
hadvaluesgreater
than 1 (Table 4). The latter resultwas due to thesespecieshaving higher variancesfor some
variablesthanrecordedin therandomsamples.In river-edgeandtransitional
forests,C. torquata
and M. leucophryshad the lowestand highestDoG valuesrespectively(rangingfrom 0.20 to
0.97; Table 3). Speciesin terra firme foresthad DoG valuesrangingfrom 0.47 in M. hernirne-

laenato 0.80 in F. colrna(Table3). All DoG valuesfor tropicalforestspecies
weresignificantly
lower thanthoseof temperateforestbirds(ANOVA F3.16= 5.8, P = 0.007). Therefore,these
understorybird speciesof tropicalforestsaremorespecialized
in theirhabitatselectionthanthe
temperate forest species.

A final illustrationof the overalldegreeof specialization
by boththe temperateandtropical
speciescanbe demonstrated
by plottingthe DoG, an estimateof horizontaluseof space,against
both(1) thebreadthof theforagingsite(5•of foragingmaneuver
breadthandforagingsubstrate
breadthfor each species;Fig. 28) and (2) breadthof foragingheight,which is an estimateof

verticaluseof space(Fig..28). The first figureillustrates
how temperate
and tropicalspecies
overlapheavily in thoseniche dimensionsrelatedto the breadthof their foragingsites(i.e.,
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maneuversand substrates),whereasthe two groupsstill differ strongly in degree of horizontal
generalization,with temperatespeciessignificantlymore generalizedthan tropical. This second
comparison(Fig. 28) demonstratesthe high degreeof specializationby understorytropical species relative to temperatespeciesin both a vertical (i.e., breadth of foraging heigh0 and horizontal (i.e., degree of generalization)use of space.
DISCUSSION

Our goal was to investigatethe proximate, ecologicalfactors rather than the ultimate, evolutionary causesof high tropical speciesdiversity.To do this, comparisonsto less diverse areas
such as temperate zone forests are necessary.Tropical-temperate comparisonshave been con-

ductedbetweenbirds of alder forests(Stiles 1978), woodpeckers(Askins 1983), wading birds
(Kushlan et al. 1985), and understorybirds in general (Karr 1971). That there are a myriad of
complicationsinherentin any intercommunitycomparisonsuchas theseis well known (Terborgh
and Robinson 1986). However, we see no alternativeto these comparisonsfor increasingour
understandingof tropical diversity.
Are tropical habitats structurally more complex? Few quantitative analyseshave attempted
to measurethe complexity of tropical habitats.Until now, either foliage-height-diversityprofiles
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have been used to gauge the complexity by looking at forest stratification(MacArthur et al.
1966; Smith 1973), or tropicalhabitatshave simply been acceptedas more complexbasedupon
qualitativedescriptions.A foliage-height-diversity
profile is an index of the verticalfoliage density from the groundto the canopy.Studiesusing theseindiceshave shown only a correlation
betweenincreasingvertical foliage density and higher speciesdiversity (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961; MacArthur et al. 1962; MacArthur et al. 1966; Karr 1971; Karr and Roth 1971);
othershave found no such correlation (Orians 1969; Terborgh and Weske 1969; Howell 1971;
Pearson1975). Moreover,the effect that this type of complexityhas on bird speciesrestricted
to the understory is unknown.

Beforeunderstanding
the effectsthat increasedhabitatcomplexitymighthave on bird species
diversity, it is necessaryto define what is meant by habitat complexity. Habitat complexity can
be examined at two different scales: (1) between habitats, i.e., more distinct kinds of habitats
available,and (2) within-habitats,i.e., eithermore differentlayersof vegetation,or uniquestructural features,suchas bamboo,palms, suspendeddead leaves,epiphytes,or lianas.We focused
on within-habitatcomplexity,whethertropicalhabitatsare structurallymorecomplex,andwhether bird speciesdiversityis related to this complexity.

We analyzedthe structuralcomplexityof just the understoryof eachforest type separately
(temperateand tropical).Many variablesdiffered significantlybetweentemperateand tropical
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forests(see Marta 1989). However,thesedifferencesdo not really provideinsightinto complexityper se. To comparecomplexity,it is necessary
to analyzethe structuralheterogeneity
of

eachforesttype.Underthe assumption
thatthe variabilityof the vegetation
(asmeasured
by the
habitatvariables)is a measureof complexity(usingthe generalvariance),we foundno large
differencesbetweenforesttypes,exceptfor the river-edgeforest,which seemedto have greater
structuralheterogeneity.Therefore,we agree with Terborgh(1985) that the widely assumed
differencesin structuralhabitatheterogeneity,
at least as far as the understoryis concerned,
between temperateand tropical forestsneed reevaluation,and that we must look elsewherefor

the majorfactorsgoverningspeciesdiversityof understorybirds.Althoughstructuraldiversity
is similarbetweentemperateand tropicalforesttypes,the diversityof understorybirdsdiffers
greatly. Terborghand Weske (1969), working in human-alteredhabitats,and Pearson(1975),

studyingforestbirdsin threeAmazonlocalities,were also unableto explaintotal speciesdiversity by habitatcomplexityalone.

Can uniquetropical resourcesexplaingreater speciesdiversity?--An alternativeway for
tropicalforeststo be morecomplexis throughadditionof uniqueresources,
suchas army ants,
bamboo,palms, epiphytes,lianas, or year-roundsuppliesof fruit, nectar,or suspendeddead
leaves.Althoughwe did measuresomeof the above,the measurements
andanalysesconducted
in this studywere not designedto quantifyor integrateall of theseidentifiableuniqueresources.
Uniqueresources
unquestionably
addcomplexityto tropicalforestsandcanexplainthepresence
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of somespecialized
birdspecies
(e.g.,Orians1969).However,notall theadditional
birdspecies
foundin tropicalforestsare this easilyexplained(Terborgh1980a, 1985).
To comparespeciesnumbersbetweentemperateand tropicalunderstoryforesttypes,it is
essentialto distinguishthosespeciesthat are membersof specializedguilds (frugivores,ant-

followers,
dead-leaf-searchers,
vinespecialists,
bamboospecialists,
nectarivores,
andtreefallspecialists)from the more "generalized"species,i.e., speciesnot obviouslyassociated
with oneof
theseguildsaddedto a tropicalforestby specialhabitatsor resources.
As a firstapproach,
we
examinedtwo tropicalforesttypesfor a tropical-temperate
comparison:
low-lyingforest(the
combinedriver-edgeand transitionalforest;this combinationwas necessarydue to difficulties
in distinguishing
exactboundaries
betweenthe foresttypes)andterrafirme forest(Table6). We
usedFosteret al. (1994) to classifyspeciesaccording
to foresttype.Of the 73 species
restricted
to the understory(0-5 m) of low-lyingforest(Table6), 46 (63%) canbe placedinto oneof the
above "unique tropicalguilds," whereas27 (37%) cannot.In terra firme forest,20 (47%) of
the 43 species(Table6) are membersof specialized
guilds,whereas23 (53%) speciesare not.
The differencebetweenthe two foresttypescan be attributedto the absencefrom or decrease
in terrafirme forestof someof thesespecialstructuralfeatures,e.g., bambooand vines.Nevertheless,
the overallcomparison
to the temperate
forestis dramatic.In the tropicalforests,2327 speciesnot associated
with "tropical"resources
coexistin the understory,
whereas,at most
only five do so at the temperatesite.Suchstrongdifferences
suggest
that "species-packing"
is
much greaterin the tropics.Therefore,our data providestrongsupportfor the Klopfer and
MacArthur hypothesis(1960).

Few bird speciesat ourtemperatestudysiteare asrestricted
to theunderstory
asthoseat the
tropicalsite.With the exceptionof Oporornis
formosus,all our temperatespeciesspentmuch
of theirtime in the subcanopy
andcanopy;therefore,it is evenquestionable
thattheycanbe
classifiedas purelyunderstory
species(Fig. 28). Otherthan O. formosus,only Meleagrisgallopavo, (Wild Turkey), Pipilo erythrophthalmus
(EasternTowhee), and Hylocichla mustelina
(WoodThrush)couldbe classifiedas purelyunderstory
speciesat Tensas,but noneof theseis
widespread
in foreststhere.In fact, temperateforestsof North Americain generalhave few
speciesthat could be classifiedas purely understoryspecies(e.g., Ruffed Grouse,Bonasa umbellus; thrushes,Catharusspp., and Ovenbird,Seiurusaurocapillus).Greater vertical stratifi-

cationof tropicalforestbirdsrelativeto temperate
zoneforestbirdshasbeenproposed
by many
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investigators
as oneof the proximate
mechanisms
to explainthe greaterspecies
richness
of
tropicalforests(MacArthur1966;Orians1969;Terborgh
andWeske1969;Pearson
1971,1977;
Crome 1978; Terborgh1980b; Bell 1982).

Thepresence
of specialized
guildsof birdson "unique"tropicalresources
(Orians1969;Karr

1971,1975,1976,1980;Lovejoy1974;Pearson
1977;Terborgh
1980a;Remsen
1985)clearly

increases
speciesrichnesssubstantially,
as illustratedabove.Remsen(1985) foundthat most
differences
in species
richness
betweentropicalandtemperate
montanecommunities
couldbe

attributed
to theadditionof new "tropical"resources,
suchas theyear-round
availability
of
freitingtrees,nectar,
epiphytic
vegetation,
vines,bamboo
thickets,
andsuspended
deadleaves.
Terborgh
(1980a)foundthatin lowlandforest34%of the "extra"tropicalspecies
wereattributableto theseadditional
guildsandattributed
theremainder
to greaterspecies-packing.
Terborgh's
figures,
however,
werebaseduponspecies
in theentireverticalrangeof a lowlandforest,
notjusttheunderstory,
andsothiscouldexplainthedifferences
between
ourcalculations
(63%)
for low-lying forest.

Many of the specialresources
thoughtto be uniqueto thetropicsareactuallyalsofoundto

a lesser
degree
in manyforests
ofthesoutheastern
UnitedStates.
Forinstance,
bamboo
ispresent

in southeastern
forests,andalthough
it hasundoubtedly
beendrastically
reducedin historical
times,it hasno species
of birdsrestricted
to it (withthepossible
exception
of the virtually
extinctBachman's
Warbler,
Vermivora
bachmanii;
Remsen
1986).In contrast,
in tropical
forests,
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bamboo supportsmany specialized species(e.g., 16 speciesin Tambopata;Table 12; Kratter
1995, and in press). Two speciesused in this study preferred microhabitatcontainingbamboo
but are not consideredbamboo specialists.Suspendeddead leaves are presentin both temperate
and tropical forests, although more abundantly in tropical forests, and support a number of
specialistsin the tropics (Reinsen and Parker 1984; -<6 speciesin Tambopata, Rosenberg 1990
1997). Dead-leaf foraging has been recorded in some temperate species(Remsen and Parker
1984; Remsen et al. 1989), including T. ludovicianusin this study, but these temperatespecies
seem to be facultative users of dead leaves, whereasmany tropical speciesare obligate deadleaf foragers. Vines tangles, specialized on by some tropical species (Terborgh 1980a), were
surprisinglysimilar in abundancebetween tropical and temperateforests.Interestingly,four of
five temperatestudy speciesin our study preferred siteswith abundantvines, whereasonly one
tropical studyspeciesdid so. This differenceis probablybecauseour targettropicalspeciesdid
not include vine specialists(e.g., Cymbilaimusfasciams, Cercomacra cinerascens,Thryothorus
spp., and Microbates spp.).
The addition of new resources (structural and food related) can account for some of the

increaseand maintenanceof higher bird speciesdiversity in the tropics, but not for all of it.
Below, we try to show that the remainderof this diversity in lowland tropicsis primarily maintained by factors only secondarilyrelated to structuralhabitat complexity.
Are tropical speciesmore specialized?-•Our data show that even though habitat complexity
was similar in temperateand tropical forests,the target tropical specieswere indeed more selective and specializedin terms of microhabitatand foragingsite than were the temperatespecies.
Therefore, much of the increasein tropical speciesin lowland forest is due to tighter speciespacking.
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The tropical speciesin this studyspecializedin a variety of ways at different levels of scale.
Myrmoborusrnyotherinuswas specializedat the macrohabitatlevel, using primarily terra firme

forest,but was alsorestrictedverticallyin foragingheight.Myrmoborusleucophryswas not as
specializedin its selectionof macrohabitat,but was more specializedin microhabitatselection,
beingrestrictedto somedegreeto bamboo.Thus, it was a "horizontal" specialistand was not
restrictedvertically. This was even more true for H. cantator, which was more restrictedto
bamboothan wasM. leucophrys.Formicariusanalis and F. colma are both "vertical" specialists
in that they are entirely terrestrial.They are somewhatselective at the macrohabitatlevel, althoughnot particularlyselectiveat the microhabitatlevel. Both are specializedin their foraging
maneuversand substrateuse relative to othertarget species.However,becausethey both forage
only from the ground,the kindsof maneuversand substrates
that they canuseis probablylimited.
The last two species,M. hernirnelaenaand C. torquata, neither of which are selectiveat the
macrohabitatlevel, are the most generalizedand most specialized(accordingto the general

variancecalculations),respectively,of all target speciesat the tropicalsites.Myrmecizahernirnelaenawas somewhatselectivein that it preferredgaps and was fairly specializedvertically.
Corythopis torquata can be classified as a "selecting generalist" (after Rosenzweig 1985). It
was common in all three forest types; it was not selecting at the macrohabitat level, but was

restrictedat the microhabitatlevel, varying little in its selectionof microhabitatvariables,thus
explaining its high "degree of generalization."

Overall,the temperatespecieswere not as horizontallyor verticallyspecializedasthe tropical
species.Nevertheless,some temperate specieswere specific in their selectionof some of the
microhabitatvariables,whereasmost were not selectiveof macrohabitat(althoughwe did not
use a range of sitescomparableto that usedin the tropics).Cardinalis cardinalis, T. ludovicianus,
and to somedegreeV. griseusall expandinto secondaryforesthabitats,and the first two species
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are commonin suburbanhabitats.However, neither of thesehabitattypes were studied.At the

microhabitat
level, V. griseusandT. ludovicianus
weresomewhat
restricted
horizontally
in their
strong
preference
formicrohabitat
containing
vines.All in all,thesetemperate
understory
species
weretruegeneralists
in almosteverysenseof the word;theyforagedthroughout
the vertical
andto a lesserdegreethe horizontalrangeof the forest.Thesespecies
wereusinga widerange
of the habitatspectrum,unlike the tropicalspecies.
Do tropicalspecies
overlapmorein nichespace?---Our
calculations
of nicheoverlapshowed
that the tropicalspeciesgenerallyoverlapped
lessamongthemselves
thandid the temperate

species,
butthisvarieddepending
ontheforaging
variable
andforesttype(Fig27).Littleoverlap
wasfoundamongtropicalspecies
in foragingheight(exceptin terrafirme forest),whichmay
be a majoraxis of segregation
amongtropicalspecies.This was not the casefor temperate
species.
Therefore,
ourresults
do notsupport
thehypothesis
of KlopferandMacArthur
(1961)
concerningthe existenceof greateroverlapamongtropicalspeciesand its importanceas a
mechanismcontributingto the maintenanceof high tropicalspeciesdiversity.

We are awareof only two otherstudiesthathaveattempted
to quantifydifferences
in niche
metricsbetweenguildsor communities
of temperate
andtropicalforestbirds.Stiles(1978)found
thatthedifferences
in species
richness
betweenbirdcommunities
of alderforestsin Washington
and CostaRica couldbe explainedby a combination
of greaterspecialization
in foragingbehaviorandgreaterdiversityof resources
in thetropics.Askins(1983) foundthatthedifferences
in species
richness
of woodpeckers
in Minnesota
andGuatemala
wasbestexplained
by greater
diversityof resources
in thetropics,withsomeweaksupport
for greaterspecialization
in foraging
behavior.The resultsof both studiesare in generalconcordance
with our resultsconcerningthe
proximatemechanisms
that effectspeciesrichness.
What accountsfor tighter species-packing
in the tropics? We have shownthat nichesare

morefinelydividedamongcertaintropicalbirdsandthatneithergreaterstructural
habitatcom-
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plexity or greater niche overlap accountsfor the high diversity at the tropical sites.The presence
of "unique" tropical resourcescan account for many of the additional tropical species,but not
all. Therefore, the remainder are able to coexist becauseof greater species-packing.What factors
could be responsiblefor creating or maintaining this tighter species-packing?One hypothesisis
that greater habitat and foraging-site specialization, and the higher speciesdiversity in tropical
understory birds, is maintained primarily by characteristicsof the resource base (arthropods)
created by greater climatic stability in the tropics (Stiles 1978). Pianka (1970) first suggested
that tropical arthropodswere "K-strategists" relative to their temperatecounterparts.Beluw, we
will explain how this can potentially influencehabitat selectionin tropical birds.
First, are tropical arthropodsK-strategists,as suggestedby Pianka (1970)? One characteristic
of K-strategistsis that they have stablepopulationsof long-lived individuals. Unfortunately, data
documenting year-round insect abundanceor on insect longevity in tropical areas are meager
and probably insufficient at this time for firm conclusions.Although not yet rigorously tested,
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the idea maintains that tropical birds have a stable, year-round supply of insects. Recently,
however, this hypothesisof a stable, year-roundinsect supply has been increasinglychallenged
(Leigh et al. 1982).
Sampling of arthropodsis problematic. Many studiesthat have sampledinsectsyear-round in
the tropics have relied primarily on light traps and have shown some seasonality in insect abundance. Unfortunately, light traps have many shortcomings,mainly in that they only attract certain
types of insects (Smythe 1982; Wolda 1978, 1982). For instance, light traps do not sample
adequatelytwo major groupsused by birds, orthopteransand larval insect forms (i.e., caterpillars). These have been shown to be the major food items taken by furnariids, formicariids, and
dendrocolaptids,both by field observation (Greenberg 1981; Thiollay 1988b) and by stomach
analysis (mainly orthopterans;Chapman and Rosenberg 1991; Rosenberg 1997). In addition,
Smythe (1982) found that the lepidopterans (adult forms), which may be effectively sampled
with light traps, exhibited less seasonalitythan the other types of insectsthat can be sampled
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efficiently.In addition,Pennyand Arias (1982) found that orthopterans
make up the majority of
the arthropodbiomassneargroundlevel, whereaslepidopterans
do so nearthe canopy.Therefore,
data on year-roundabundanceof arthropodsimportantto birds (i.e., arthropodsand lepidopterans) are inadequateat this time to test the hypothesisthat tropical resourcebasesin the tropics
are more stable. Despite these recent claims that tropical insect populationsare as seasonalas
temperate insect populations, extreme differences in the year-round insect abundancebetween
tropical and temperateareasare obvious.Wolda (1988) statedthat "activity seasonsof tropical
insectstend to be large, the percent of speciesactive around the year higher, and the seasonal
peaks less well defined, relative to counterpartsat higher latitudes."

In additionto having populationslacking seasonalfluctuations,K-strategistsare more likely
to live longer (Pianka 1970). However, data on longevity for tropical insectsis nonexistent,
althoughlack of severetemperaturefluctuationsmakesit seemlikely that tropicalinsectswould
live longer.If so, one would predict that there would be greaterselectionfor them to develop
more anti-predatorstrategies,such as camouflage,mimicry systems,nocturnal behavior, and
chemicaldefenses,than there is for temperateinsects.The life-history strategiesof temperate
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insects seem to be aimed at predator satiation (Lloyd and Dybas 1966) rather than predator
avoidance.

How then would the different life-history strategiesof tropical insectscausetropical birds to
become more specializedand more tightly packed?It is possiblethat tropical birds are forced
to become specialized because their resource is specialized. The key to this hypothesiswould
be in the lower averagedetectabilityof tropical insectscomparedto temperateinsects(Thiollay
1988b). It may be that tropical birds have to spendmore time searchingsubstratesfor prey that
have developed anti-predator strategies.Support from this comes from Thiollay (1988b), who
found that the mean foraging attack rate in tropical insectivorousbirds was 4-6 times lower
than recorded for temperate birds. Therefore, tropical birds may spendmore time searchingfor
well-hidden prey. However, it is also possible that birds are getting a better yield (i.e., larger
insects; Schoener 1965; Greenberg 1981; Thiollay 1988b) from each prey item, which would
mean that they do not have to feed as often, or alternatively, that metabolic demands differ
between temperate and tropical birds. In any case, although there are trends in the predicted
direction, our data do not demonstratestrong specializationat the foraging site by tropical birds
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TOTAL NUMBER OF UNDERSTORY BIRD SPECmS LISTED ACCORDING TO THEIR MOST CONSPICUOUS

RESOURCE
SPECIALIZATION
(IF ANY) IN TWO FORESTTYPESAT THETAMBOPATA
RESERVE,
SOUTHEASTERN
PERU. SOME OF THESECATEGORIES
ARE NOT MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE,AND SPECIES
CAN OCCUR IN BOTH TYPES. RIVER-EDGE AND TRANSITIONAL FORESTS HAVE BEEN COMBINED AND
ARE REFERRED TO AS LOW-LYING FOREST. NUMBERS OF SPECIES SUMMARIZED FROM M^RRA

(1989)
Low-lying forest

Resource specialization
Frugivores
Nectarivores
Bamboo Thickets

Vine Tangles
Treefall Gaps
Army-ant Followers
Dead-leaf

searchers

Total Specialists
Total specieswithout a
resourcespecialization

Terra firme forest

12

7

4
16

3
0

2
2
4

0
4
4

6

2

46 (63%)

20 (47%)

27 (37%)

23 (53%)

with respectto maneuveror substratebreadths.Instead,understorytropical birds becomespecialized vertically (in terms of foraging height) and horizontally (in terms of microhabitat selec-

tion) relative to their temperatecounterparts,and use whatever meansnecessaryto obtain arthropodswithin theserestrictedzones.However, more data on foraging behavior combinedwith
analysesof stomachcontentsis neededto conclusivelydetermine the degree that tropical birds
are specializedon specifictypes of arthropods.
Anotherfactorthat potentiallyinfluencesthe selectionof habitat,eitherprimarily,secondarily,
or in combinationwith resources,is interspecificcompetition.It is possiblethat greater interspecific competition among the tropical study speciescausesthem to have lower niche breadths,
lower general variances,and to be overall more specializedthan the temperatebirds. With so
many speciesoccurringtogether (27 in the understoryof low-lying forest), it is difficult to
imagine that interspecific competition would not influence habitat selection to some degree.
Recent experimentalwork by Robinson and Terborgh (1995) has provided further supportfor
the importanceof interspecificcompetitionin shapinghabitatselectionin Amazonianbirds.More
data such as these are critical to increasingour understandingof what factors allow for the
maintenanceof high speciesdiversity in tropical regions.
In conclusion,our comparisonof the understoriesof temperateand tropical forestshas revealed that structuraldifferencesbetween forest types are slight and almost certainly not sufficient to account for all differencesin bird speciesrichness.Our data support the findings of
others in that the majority of additional bird speciesin tropical forests can be explained by two
factors:(1) the presenceof resources"unique" to the tropicsand (2) "tighter species-packing."
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ABSTRACT.--Theecologicallydiversevalley of the upper middle R•o Huallaga, depto.
Hu,-tnuco,Peril, is isolatedby mountainson the south,eastand west and supportsseveral
endemic subspeciesof birds. We herein describea new subspeciesof Myrrnoborusleucophrysfrom the humid forest near Tingo Mafia, and of Phrygilusalaudinusfrom the
rain-shadow

desert near the town of Hu,Snuco.

R•StrMgN.--E1valle del Rfo Huallaga medio en el depto. Hu,-tnuco,Peril, es ecologicameritediverso y esta alslado pot cordillerasal sur, este, y oeste.En este valle viven
varias subespeciesde aves endemicas.Aqui publicamosla descripci6nde una nueva
subespeciede Myrrnoborusleucophrysdel bosquehfmedo de las cercanlasde la ciudad
de Tingo Mafia, y de una nueva subespciede Phrygilus alaudinus de la zona arida de
las cercantas de la ciudad de Hu,-tnuco.

During the past 30 years personnel from the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural
Science (LSUMZ) have visited repeatexllythe Department of Hu,Snucoin central Peru. This
departmentis geologically and ecologically complex (see O'Neill and Parker 1976), with the
humid lowlands along the upper middle Huallaga river isolated by mountainsto the east and
west and the uppermostpart of the valley isolated in a rain-shadowdesert surroundedby the
high Andes. It is not surprisingthat the differentiationof populationsof certain speciesof birds
has occurredin both the humid and dry areas.
The Cordillera Azul, a major north-southspur of the easternAndes, originatesjust southeast
of the city of Tingo Matra as an extensionof the mountainson the eastbank of the Rfo Huallaga
(See Fig. 1). This rangerarely exceeds1,500 m in elevation,but it continuesnorth-northwestward
from the Tingo Mafia region more than 300 kin, flanked on the west by the Rio Huallaga, with
the only major break being the point at which the Huallaga cuts through it on its northeastward
flow to join the Rio Marafi6n. South of Tingo Mafia, the Huallaga flows east-northeastward
through the easternmostmain Andes in a deep, narrow canyon that is the only low-elevation
connectionbetween the humid easternslopesof the mountainsand the arid, rain-shadow-affected
Hu,Snucovalley. The lowland "Amazonian" forest in the valley betweenthe Cordillera Azul
and main Andes is isolatedby high elevationson the east and west and by the dry canyon and
valley to the southwest.The tropical fauna in this area is in an ecologicalcul-de-sacthat connects
with the main Amazonian forest only far to the north around the northern extension of the
Cordillera Azul, and thus it is not surprisingthat the area supportsendemic,isolatedtaxa such
as Brotogeris cyanopteragustavi, Ramphocelusmelanogasterand Pyrrhura (melanura) berlepschi, and that certain species,such as Arremon aurantiirostris, reach their southernlimit there
(Meyer de Schauensee,
1966). The widespreadantbirdMyrmoborusleucophrysis anotherspecies
representedin the area by a well-marked previouslyundescribedform that may be known as:

Myrmoborus !eucophryskoenigorum subsp.nov.
Holotype.--LSUMZ 28431, adult male, collected on the Rio Azul near junction of Rio Azul
and Rio Tulumayo NE of Tingo Mafia, depto. Hu,Snuco,Peru (elevation not recorded,but approximately 800 m), 22 June 1962; collectedby W. T Van Velzen (original number 414).
Diagnosis.--Differs in male plumagefrom all known forms of Myrmoborusleucophrysby
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FIG. 1. Map of the upper middle Huallaga river valley. Areas in black representelevations
between 1,000 and 2,000 m; areas covered by horizontal parallel lines reach elevationsof more
than 2,000 m. The small arrow northeastof Panao in the lower centerof the map indicatesthe
approximatepoint at which humid forestendsand rain shadowdesertbegins.
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FIG. 2. Dorsal (left) and lateral views of the heads of Myrtnoboru.vleucopht3,xkoenigorum, ssp. nov.
(upper) and M. I. leucophrys to illustrate the nearly solid white crown of the new form.

having the crown solid pale grayish white •nsteadof gray with a white l•)reheadand superciliaries
(see Figure 2), and from M. 1. leucophrys, the only other form known in Peru, by also being
somewhat larger (see Table 1); although the series is small, males tend to all be darker midventrally and to show less demarcation between the black throat and the charcoal gray belly than
do those of the nominate subspecies;the female differs from the females of M. 1. leucophrys in
its somewhat larger size, by having the crown slightly paler cinnatnon-rufous with pale cinnatnon
shaft streakson the feathers of the mid-erown, and the forehead and superciliariesnot strongly
demarcated from the crown, thus approaching the condition found in the male.
Description of the holotype. Forehead and crown pale grayish white, closest to #10 Gray
(Pale Gull Gray) (capitalized colors from Ridgway [19121), this color also extending onto the
nape. Feathers in central part of crown show blackish shaft streaks and dusky centers. Lores,
ear coverts, chin, and throat black, this color extending onto the upper breast where it blends
imperceptibly into the dark bluish gray (between #5 Slate Gray and #4 Slate Color) of the lower
breast, belly, sides, dotsum, rump, and rectrices. Lesser,median, and greater secondarycoverts
warm black (near Fuscous Black), with bluish gray present to varying degreeson the outer webs
of the feathers. Primaries, secondaries,and tertials Blackish Brown (3), edged on the outer web
with bluish gray. Soft part colors not recorded, but bill, feet and tarsi are black in dried specimens.

Testes 2 x

1 ram.

Measurements of type (ram).-- Wing {chord) 68.0, tail 47.5, tarsus 27.0, culmen from base
19.3.

Range.4o far as known, restricted to the tropical li)rest of the upper Huallaga River valley
near the junction of the Cordillera Azul and the Cordillera Cmpish (main eastern Andes) in
depto. Hufinuco, Peru, bul likely found throughoul most of the upper and middle Huallaga valley.
Specimensexamined.--(all LSUMZ except as noted): Myrmoborus 1. leucophrys (24). PERU:

depto. Amazonas;Huampami,4 (3(3, 3 •?•?, Kigkis, 1 6. depto. Loreto {now Ucayali); Balta,
4 (3(3, 2 (3(3. depto Madre de Dios; km 105 W of Puerto Maldonado, I (3, 1 •?, km 40 E of
Quincemil, 1 (3, QuebradaJuliaca, I •?. BOLIVIA: depto. Beni; 25 km S Riberalta, I (5, depto.
La Paz; Ixiamas, 2 (3(3, 1 •?, depto. Cochabamba;Todos Santos, 1 C3,I •?. M. 1. koenigorum
(10). PERU: all depto.Hufinuco;Vista Alegre, 2 (3(3 {Field Museumof Natural History, hereafter
FMNH), Rio Azul, 3 (3(3, 2 •?•?,40 km E Tingo Mar/a, 1 (3, Sta. Elena, 1 •?, Divisoria, 1 •?.
Remarks.--We

take great pleasure in naming this new form for Helen and Arturo Koenig of

Lima, Peru, who have been of tremendoushelp to LSUMZ personnel for more than three de-
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cades. The new bird is resident at Sta. Elena in the foothills of the Cordillera Azul, where the

Koenigs previouslyraised coffee, and where LSUMZ personnelcollectedvertebratesfrom 1967
to 1972.

Myrrnoborusleucophrysis a widespreadand commonantbirdof forestedge,river-edgeforest,
second-growthforest, and other non-mature forest habitats. Although seemingly suitable areas
in Peru'from which we have found it to be apparentlyabsentinclude the middle R.fo Santiago

valley, depto. Amazonas,the region of the junction of the Marafi6n and Ucayali rivers noah
and eastin depto.Loreto to the Ecuadorcan,Colombianand Brazilian borders,and from all of
the middle and lower Rio Huallagavalley exceptfor the Tingo Mafia region.LSUMZ personnel
have made collectionsalong the middle Rio Santiago,along the lower Rio Napo, and on the
south bank of the Amazon without finding the species,but there are so few collectionsfrom
most of the length of the Huallaga that it could have been missed. Becausethe lower Huallaga

valley, especiallyat the point where it cuts throughthe Cordillera Azul, is somewhatdrier, it
may not provide suitablehabitat for the species.For somebirds we might arguethat the extreme
habitatdestructioncausedby mostof the middle Huallagavalley'sconversionto cocaplantations
would make the area uninhabitable,but this activity shouldcreatemore habitat for Myrmoborus
leucophrys,not less.
It is somewhatsurprisingto find an isolated population of Myrmoborus leucophrysin the
southernmostpart of the cul-de-sacof the upper Huallaga valley. We might be temptedto give
the new form speciesstatus,but we would like to have more specimens,including tissue for
studiesof the genetic relatednessof the Huallaga birds and the typical white-browed birds, as
well as recordingsof vocalizations and detailed notes on microhabitat use. We also are hesitant
to give the new form speciesstatusbecausesome of the males in the known seriesdo show a
crown somewhatgrayerthan the foreheadand superciliaries,possiblyindicatingrecentor present

contactwith typical white-browedbirds. The closestwhite-browedpopulationis in the tropical
forest east of the Cordillera Azul. Contactcould possiblytake place in the headwatersof the
Rio Biabo where the main ridge of the Cordillera Azul seemsto be less than 1,000 m. More
extensivefieldworkin the middle Huallagaand CordilleraAzul areasmay alsoturn up additional
localitiesfor Myrmoborusleucophrys,as well as examplesof othernew subspecies
of Huallaga
valley birds.

The valley of the upper Huallaga River, in the area of the city of Hulinuco,on the southern
side of the CarpishMountainsvaries in elevationfrom approximately1,800-2,000 m and lies
in a rain-shadowvegetatedwith Acacia, Prosopis, cactus, and other xerophyticplants. The
avifaunareflectsthis xeric habitatin harboringsuchspeciesas Columbinaminuta,Taperanaevia,
Thraupisbonariensis,Campylorhynchus
fasciatus,andPhrygilusalaudinus.The six known specimens of the last-mentionedspeciesfrom this valley are extremely small and representa new
form that may be known as:

Phrygilus alaudinus bracki, subsp.nov.
Holotype.--LSUMZ

75430, Adult male collected on the west bank of the Rio Huallaga below

(= southof) Acomayo, depto. Hulinuco,Peru (no elevationrecorded,but approximately2,000
nl on the bankof the river), 18 November1973; collectedby Dan A. andF_a-ika
J. Tallman(Dan
A. Tallman original number 2404).

Diagnosis.-•Differs in both sexesfrom the widespreadPeruvian form P. a. bipartitus and
from the subspeciesof southernPeru and Bolivia, P. a. excelsus,in being distinctly smaller in
wing and tail length and in body weight, but not in culmen or tarsuslength (Table 1). Although

colorsin this speciesare subjectto seasonalvariationdue to wear, specimensof the new form
in fresh plumage have the brown edges to the dorsal feathers a richer, rustler tone than do
specimensof bipartitus of comparablefreshness,and the gray of the breastof the males is also
somewhatpaler, less blue than is the same area in bipartitus. P. a. humboldti of the isolated
hills in the coastaldesertin depto.Piura, Peru is also small in size, and similar to P. a. bracki.
Only one specimenof humboldtiwas examined,but measurementsof the holotype are taken
from Koepcke (1963). The bird we looked at had a wing chord of 66.7 mm (67 mm for the

type) and a tail of 47.0 mm (51 mm for the type), and had the freshestwing covertsedgedwith
a grayish brown similar to that found in P. a. bipartitus, unlike the rich rusty color bordering
the same feathersin P. a. bracki. The nominate subspeciesis distinctly larger and darker in all
aspectsthan is either the new form, humboMti, or bipartitus, and is known only from the temperate zone of Chile (Peters, 1970).
Description of holotype.--Forehead and anterior half of superciliary gray (nearest//6 Gray
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[Dark Gull Gray]). Lores blackish grizzled with dirty white. Posteriorsuperciliary,ear-coverts,
throat, breastand sidesof neck a slightly paler gray than the forehead (nearest#7 Gray [Deep
Gull Gray]), this color extendingacrossthe uppermantle where it mixes with the dusky-streaked
plumage of that area. Posterior crown, mantle, and scapularsnear Cinnamon-Drab, with dull
blackish centers,giving an overall streakedeffect. Rump pale gray, washed with Cinnamon-

Drab, but without streaking.Lesserand medianwing covertspale gray; greatersecondarycoverts, tertials, and secondariesdusky black, edged,especiallyon outer web, with Verona Brown;
primaries dusky black, edged on outer web with pale brownish gray. Central pair of rectrices

duskyblack,edgednarrowlyon bothwebswith pale Cinnamon-Drab;outerfour pairsof rectrices
blackishwith large white tear-dropshapedmid-feather spot occupyingcenterhalf of inner web,
and forming a prominentmid-caudalband on each side of the spreadtail; the outer web of these
feathers blackish with narrow whitish edging, especially distally. Mid-belly dull white; flanks
and under tail coverts buffy (between Sayal Brown and Cinnamon). Bill, feet, and tarsi bright
yellow; iris dark chestnut.Wt 17.0 g; left testis only (right missing) 7 X 5 ram; skull ossified;
little fat; no molt.

Measurements of type (mm).

Wing (chord) 66.1, tail 51.9, tarsus 20.5, culmen from base

13.7.

Range.--So far as known, the arid inter-Andean valley of the upper Pdo Huallaga in the
vicinity of the city of Hu/muco, depto. Hu,finuco,Peru.
Specimensexamined.--(all LSUMZ exceptas noted): Phrygilus a. excelsus(8). PERU: depto.

Puno;2 km N Juliaca,1 c•, 5 km from Puno on road to Arequipa,1 c•. BOLIVIA: depto.La
Paz; Finca Capiri, 12 km W Viacha, 3900 m, 4 c•c•, 2 9 9. P. a. bracki (6). PERU: depto.
Hu,finuco;below Acomayo,5,300 ft., 1 c•, below Acomayo,Rio Huallaga, 1 c•, Hu,finuco,3 c•c•,
1 9 (FMNH). P. a. bipartitus(6). depto.Lima; La Molina, 1 c•, ChosicaMt., 1 c•, 1 9 (FMNH),
depto.Artcash;Y,finac,8,500 ft., 1 c•, P. a. humboldti(1). depto.Piura;QuebradaChorillo,Cerro
Illescas, 1 c• (FMNH).
Remarks.--We take great pleasure in naming this-new form for our friend and colleague
Antonio Brack Egg of Lima, Peru. Dr. Brack has been a driving force in the establishmentof a
conservationethic in Peru as well as being a scientistwho has a deep love for his country and
its flora and fauna.

Phrygilus alaudinus is widespreadand common in the drier parts of Peru. It is found more
often at middle elevationsand locally along the coast,but does occasionallyoccur into the puna
zone, mainly in agriculturalareas.The new form seemsto be isolatedin the arid upper Huallaga
valley near the city of Hu,finuco.It is isolatedon the east by humid temperateforest and on the
west, south,and north by the high elevationsof the main Andes, where P. a. bipartitus would
be expected.The valley of the Rio Marafi6n, the headwatersof which come very close to those
of the upper Huallaga, is extremely difficult of access.It is not surprisingthat there seemto be
no specimensof Phrygilus alaudinus from the valley, especially from the middle and lower
reaches, the regions that are most like the arid Hu,finucoarea in climate and elevation. If the
speciesdoes occur in the middle and lower Marafi6n valley, we would predict that it would be
representedby a smaller,paler populationlike bracki or humboldti.If there are small birds in
the Marafi6n valley, then it would be temptingto lump them with bracki and humboldtiand put
the three groupsunder a single name. At presentthere is not enoughmaterial available to look
closely at this possibility,so we prefer to considerP. a. humboldtiand P. a. bracki as two widely
allopatric subspecies.
The new form and humboldti (for which no weight is available) are both small in body size
[average of 19 g (n = 2) for bracki vs 21.5 g (n = 2) for bipartitus, and 27.4 (n = 6) for
excelsus]and wing and tail length, but their bill and tarsal lengths are essentially the same as
thoseof P. a. bipartitus. As pointed out by Grant (1965), a reductionin body size may be related
to greater cooling efficiency by birds in warmer temperaturessuch as those of the desert-like
Hu,finucovalley, or the coastaldesertinhabited by humboldti,for which no weight is available.
Grant (1965) also pointed out that birds with relatively larger bills and tarsi can, in an area of
less competition, obtain a wider range of food. Since we know little of the competition for food
faced by any populationof Phrygilus alaudinus, a discussionof such is not possible.
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ABSTRACT.--TheTapaj6s National Park in central Brazilian Amazonia is one of the
world's largesttropical rainforestreserves.Studiesof the region'savifaunabeganalmost
90 yearsago, when Emilie Snethlagemade collectionsat Vila Braga and Ilha de Goyana.
More than 2,000 bird specimenshave been collected in the region; important observational studieshave also been carriedout, in particularin the last two decades.This paper
presentsa summary of the relevant collectionsat the Museu ParaenseEmfiio Goeldi
(Beltm, Brazil), CarnegieMuseum (Pittburgh, USA), and Museu de Zoologia da Universidadede S•o Patdo (S•o Paulo, Brazil), and of observationsmade by T. A. Parker,
III, T. S. Schulenberg,H. Sick, and D.C. Oren in visits to the Park. The number of bird
speciesrecorded totals 448 for the region and 387 for the park. With 19 speciesof
Dendrocolaptidae,the park has more woodcreeperspeciesthan any other Neotropical
site.

RESUMEN.--OParque Nacional do Tapaj6s, localizado na parte central da Amaztnia
brasileira,6 uma dasmaioresreservasde florestatropicaldo mundo.Estudosda avifauna
da regi•o se iniciaram hfi quase90 anos, quandoEmilie Snethlagecoletouesptcimes
ornitoltgicos em Vila Braga e na ilha de Goyana. No total, mais de 2000 esptcimes de
aves foram coletadosna regi•o; foram elaboradostambtm estudosbaseadosem observaqfes, especialmentedurante as filtimas duas dtcadas. O presentetrabalho apresenta
um compgndio dos dados das coleqfes relevantes do Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi
(Beltm, Brasil), Carnegie Museum (Pittsburgh,EUA), e Museu de Zoologia da Universidadede S•o Paulo (S•o Paulo, Brasil), bern como observaqfesde T A. Parker,l/l,
T. S. Schulenberg,H. Sick e D.C. Oren durantevisitasao parque.O nfimerode esptcies
de aves registradona regi•o totaliza 448, sendo387 para o parque.Corn 19 esptciesde
dendrocolapffdeos,
o parquesustentaa fauna mais rica de arapaqusconhecidano Neotrtpico.

The Tapaj6s National Park in Amazonian Brazil is one of the largest forest reserves in the
world, encompassing994,000 ha of gently undulating terrain along the west bank of the Rio
Tapajts. Most of the park lies within the state of Par,•i,although the far western section is in
Amazonas State (Fig. 1). Created in 1974 during the constructionof the TransamazonianHighway, when Brazil was the object of strong internationalpressureregarding regional environmental issues,it received the official designationof "Parque National da Amaztnia." At the
time, the name was more logical than it is today, for then it was Brazil's only national park in
the vast Amazon region. Although officially still designatedas "Amazonia National Park," most
researchers,environmentaladministrators,and visitors prefer to call the protectedarea the "Tapaj6s National Park" to distinguishit from Brazil's 32 other conservationunits (National Parks,
Biological Reserves,and Ecological Stations)in the Amazon region. The national park should
not be confusedwith the Tapaj6s National Forest, a 631,000 ha federally administeredarea on
the east bank of the river where controlled resourceexploitation and forestry are allowed. In
this paper we use the expression"vicinity of the park" to mean the region west of the Rio
Tapaj6s from Itaituba, in the north, to km 212 of the TransamazonianHighway, in the south,
and include Ilha de Goyana (Fig. 1).
The vegetationof the Park is primarily high terra firme forest (approximately92%, according
to RADAM-Brasil (1975)). There are important areas of seasonallyflooded habitats along the
493
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Rio Tapaj6sand other water courses(4%), with the remaining4% occupiedby secondgrowth
(primarily along the Transamazonianhighway) in various stagesof ecologicalsuccession.
Brazilian Amazonia in general can be consideredvery poorly explored ornithologically (Oren
and Albuquerque 1991). Within this context, the region of the Tapaj6s National Park deserves
to be consideredrelatively well-known, having received visits by ornithological collectors and
researchersfor almost a century. Part of the available information, however,is in the literature
in various languages (English, Portugueseand German), or exists as unpublished manuscripts
by Parker, Oren and H. Sick, and an even larger part residesalmost forgotten in museumcollection cataloguesand drawers.Even some of the publishedinformation has been systematically
overlooked;an example is Griscom and Greenway's(1941) record ofHyloctistes subulatusfrom
Vila Braga, missed by Peters (1951) and subsequentlyby every other compilation-style ornithological work on South America, as well as in the specializedliterature on furnariids.The diverse
available data for the region of the park have never been broughttogetherin a singledocument,
leading to a belief that this area, like so many othersin the region, is almost unknown. The truth
is quite different,however,as well over 2,000 avian specimens(includingthe Types of 16 taxa,
15 still recognized) have been collected in the general vicinity of the park, which has been
visited by some of the region's foremost ornithologistsand bkd collectorsover the past 90 years.
The first ornithologicalexplorer of the region was Emilie Snethlage,who made three major
expeditionsthere to collect bkds (December 1906 to January 1907; Octoberto November 1908,
end of December 1908; June to July 1917), primarily at Vila Braga and Ilha de Goyana (Fig.
1). Of her three collections,originally depositedat the Museu ParaenseEma'lioGoeldi, Be16m,
Brazil, only the first, consistingof 209 specimensof 119 species,was published (Snethlage
1907, 1908, 1914). The last collection she made in the region of today's park was the largest,
consistingof over 700 specimens.Many specimenswere later exchangedand donatedto other
institutions,including the BerlepschMuseum, American Museum of Natural History, Bern Natural History Museum, the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeko and Zoological Museum, Berlin).
Among the Museu Goeldi specimenswith known destinationare 1050 that Snethlagesent to the
Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro in 1921. She herself left the Goeldi and formally transferred
to the Museu Nacional on 15 January 1922 to work as itinerate researcher(Cunha 1989). The
material sent to Rio de Janeko included not only a good part of the specimensfrom the Tapaj6s
region, but almost all the Types of the taxa she had described(see Gonzaga 1989a, 1989b).
Samuel Klages, professionalcollectorfor the CarnegieMuseum, Pittsburgh,USA, visited Vila
Braga from Nov 1919 to January 1920 and spent February to March 1920 in Itaituba; he also
made a short visit to Ilha de Goyana in December 1919. The ornithologicalspecimenshe sent
to Pittsburgh were the subject of several publications (Todd 1925, 1927, 1937, 1943; Griscom
and Greenway 1941); Griscom and Greenway's article lists the specimenstaken by Klages at
the three localities near the Park, but a good part of the paper is difficult to interpret, becauseit
reports suchthings as "Rio Tapajoz, various localities" or "a long seriesfrom the Rio Tapajoz";
also, in the case of multiple localities from the basin, these are lumped, making it impossibleto
distinguishwhich specimens,in fact, came from Itaituba, Vila Braga, or Ilha de Goyana, when
one or more of these localities and others are cited. Given these problems, a new study of this
material would be highly desFable.
In late 1920 and early 1921, Ernst Garbe visited the Tapaj6s region, spendingmost of his
time near Santar6mbut also some at Itaituba. The fewer than 10 specimenscollected at Itaituba
were depositedat the Zoological Museum of the University of S•o Paulo (MZUSP), S•o Paulo,
Brazil.

In 1955, Brazilian professionalcollector Jos6 Hidasi visited Itaituba, where he collected 49
bkds purchasedby the Museu ParaenseEma'lioGoeldi. Other specimenswere in all likelihood
sold to other institutions,but we were not able to locate they whereaboutsin time for this paper.
Edwin O. Willis traveled in the region west of the Tapaj6snear and in the park twice to study
principally ant-following birds, visiting Maloquinha, Pardi(4ø18'S, 56ø04'W) from 20 February
to 1 March 1966 and along the TransamazonianHighway in September1974 (Willis 1969; Oren
and Willis 1981).

As part of its field epidemiologicalwork to help prevent diseasesof importance to human
populations in 1972 and 1973, during the construction of the Transamazonian Highway, the
Evandro Chagas Institute, Be16m, Brazil, collected hundreds of bkds to check for evidence of
human arboviruses.Evandro Chagas' technicianGeraldo P. Silva was responsiblefor the field
work, carried out at a site east of the Park (kin 19 of the TransamazonianHighway, measured
as distance from Itaituba) and at another site some 40 km west of the Park (a locality called
Flexal, km 212). All the specimenswere bled for arbovirustesting and preservedin formalin.
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Some of the most importantspecimenswere made into skinsafter arrival in Beltm. The Evandro
ChagasInstitute and Silva later donatedthe entire collectionof anatomicalspecimensand skins
to the Museu

Paraense

Elm'1io Goeldi.

From August to December 1978, D. Oren visited the Park as part of the then Instituto Brasileiro de Desenvolvimento Florestal's efforts to develop a managementplan for the conservation
unit. He made observationsand a small referencecollection,primarily of terra firme forestbirds
within the Park along a trail at km 120 of the TransamazonianHighway, but also of seasonally
flooded sand vegetationon the east bank of the Rio Tapaj6s. All specimenswere depositedat
the Museu

Paraense

Erm'lio Goeldi.

In August 1979, Oren returnedto the Park with Helmut Sick and Julie Zickefoose.Emphasis
during this excursion was on observations,but a small collection, mostly of relatively welldeveloped secondgrowth (capoeira alta) birds, was also made.
T. Parker and T S. Schulenbergvisited the park for seven days in November 1985 (the 8th
to 14th). They spentmost of their time in primary forest on high ground and river edge forest
along the west bank of the Tapaj6s, concentrating their efforts in four areas: (1) along the
TransamazonianHighway between the guard stationsat Tracoli and Uru•i (mostly regenerating
forest and second-growthalong the road edge); (2) forest on the slopes above the Tapaj6s at
Uru• and a forest trail that leads from Uru•i to the southalong and high above the river ("Uru•i
Trail"); (3) river-edgeforest at Buburt; (4) primary forest along the Capelinha("Little Chapel")
Trail southwestof Buburt; this forest path traversesmore than 30 km of rainforest before ending
at a religious shrine periodically visited by local people. They spent 16 hours along this trail
over a period of three days.
IMPORTANCE

OF THE

PARK

FOR AMAZONIAN

CONSERVATION

This national park is extremely important for conservationin the Amazon, and one of the
only parks in Brazil with the necessaryinfrastructureto handle visitors. It is highly threatened
by gold miners, squatters,and (perhapsmost dangerously)by hydroelectricdevelopmentof the
Tapaj6sbasin.Clearly this park is a nationaltreasurethat deservesmore attentionfrom biologists
and touristsalike. It lies within a region of great biogeographicimportance:the uplandsbetween
the Rio Madeira and the Rio Tapaj6s. Several bird speciesendemic to this faunal area occur
there: White-crestedGuan (Penelopepileata), Red-necked Aracari (Pteroglossusbitorquatus),
Hoffmanns' Woodcreeper(Dendrocolapteshoffmannsi),Harlequin Antbird (Rhegmatorhinaberlepschi), Pale-faced Bare-eye (Skutchia borbae) and Snow-cappedManakin (Pipra nattererii).
The survival of these and countlessother speciesdependson the continuedprotectionof this
national park.
SPECIES

LIST

The following list for the park and vicinity cites a total of 448 species.The list of species

•eportedspecifically
for theTapaj6sNationalParkis 387, eventhoughonlya smallportionof
it has been visited (a few hundred hectares,at most, and along approximately 100 km of the
TransamazonianHighway), and for relatively shortperiods;this makesit one of the richestsites
known anywhere.The 19 speciesof Dendrocolaptidae(all confirmedfor the park) representthe
richest assemblageof woodcreepersknown (cf. Haffer 1990). The 60 tyrannids,51 antbirdsand
18 furnariids are further evidence of the region's exceptional diversity. In this context it is
important to note that the list for these last three groupsis definitely incomplete.
Some data for the Snethlagecollectionshave already been published (Snethlage 1914), the
outstandingexceptionbeing the 1917 collection, which was the largest, amountingto over 700
specimens.Since many of these were loaned or were destroyedby inadequatecuratorial conditions in the past, the informationpresentedfor her material comes largely from the Museu
Paraense Erm'lio Goeldi (MPEG) accessioncatalogues. The other MPEG collections for the
region (Hidasi, Silva and Oren) were individually verified in the serial collectionsby the first
author.

Data from the CarnegieMuseum (CM) come from Griscom and Greenway (1941); individual
specimensare cited only if their precedenceis unambiguous.
The few specimensfrom the region at the Museu de Zoologia da Universidadede S•o Paulo
0VIZUSP) are from Pinto's (1938, 1944) two cataloguesof those holdings.
The commentsin the speciesaccountsbelow are principally from Parker'sunpublishedmanuscript,basedon his and Schulenberg'sobservations,and include informationon behavior,vocalizations, taxonomy and other aspectsof the biology of not only the birds of the Tapaj6s
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National Park, but also of related taxa in the western Amazon. Comments with dates of 1978

and 1979, and thoseregardingspecimens,are of the first author.
Speciesnamesprecededwith an asteriskindicatethosewhichhavebeenregisteredwithin the
boundariesof the park. The numberfollowing eachfamily name indicatesthe numberof species
registeredfor the park followed by the total known for the park and vicinity. For example,
THAMNOPHILIDAE (40/44 species)meansthat 44 speciesare known from the park and vicinity, while 40 have been confirmedfor the park itself.
Locality designations(principallyfor Parker'sand Schulenberg'svisit):
TS = area around Traco• guard station.
TAH = forest and second-growthborderingthe TransamazonianHighway betweenTraco•
and the entranceto the Capelinha Trail. For specimens,TAH is the abbreviation
for the TransamazonianHighway, and theselocality designationsinclude the specific km where the trails used for collecting in terra firme forest begin.
UT = forest along the "Urn• Trail" behindUrnS.
BA = area aroundthe settlementof Bubur6, on the west bank of the Tapajts, primarily
a small stretchof river-edgeforestupstreamfrom buildings.
CT = the "CapelinhaTrail"; a 6-kin sectionof this 30(+)-kin forest trail.

Localitiesfor the specimensare standardizedhere to a singlespelling.For example,we have
used "11hade Goyana" (the spellingusedby Snethlage)for the islandin the Tapajts, thoughit
is called GoyanaIsland by Griscomand Greenway(1941), and modernPortugueseorthographic
rules require "ilha de Goiana."
TINAMIDAE (8/8 SPECIES)

*Tinarnustao (Gray Tinamou). 1 imm. 9, MPEG 14845, Itaituba, 8 November 1955, col. J.
Hidasi; forest; iris: brown; stomachcontents:seeds.Two heard in disturbedforest along the TAH

at the beginningof Ramal Terra Preta road. Not recordedin matureforest along the CT
*Tinarnus major (Great Tinamou). 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:98).
Several heard just before dusk along the TAH midway between Traco• and UrnS; in forest
borderinga swampand (probably)the river. Also heard at dawn alongthe TAH near the beginning of the CT.
*Tinarnusguttams(White-throatedTinamou). 2 $ 9, MPEG 13764-65, Vila Braga, 4/17 July
1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima. The common forest Tinarnus;heard in all areas,especially
along the CT, where at least three were noted daily. As in other Amazonian forests,this species
and Crypturellus variegatus characterizemature terra firme. Also heard from along the TAH,
including the beginning of the Ramal Terra Preta road where T. major and T. tao were also
heard.

*Crypturellus cinereus(CinereousTinamou). 1 9, MPEG 13767, Vila Braga, 6 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Apparentlycommonin second-growth
woodlandand forest;heard
early and late at severalpointsalongthe TAH, includingaroundTS. Also heardin matureforest
along the CT.
*Crypturellus soul (Little Tinamou). 1 c•, MPEG 13766, Vila Braga, 24 July 1917, col. E.
Snethlageand E Lima. Commonin regeneratingforestalongthe TAH (up to 10 hearddaily),
and also in forest along the CT (probably areasdisturbedlong ago). Up to four singingat once
along the TAH at the beginningof the CT at dawn.
*Crypturellusundulatus(UndulatedTinamou). 1 9, MPEG 5226, Ilha de Goyana,21 December 1906, col. E. Snethlage,1 9, CM, Ilha de Goyana (Griscom and Greenway 1941:100).
Several heard late in the afternoon at Urn• in stuntedforest on sandy soil. Also a few heard in•

disturbedforestalong the TAH betweenTraco• and Urn• (again, probablyin scrubbywoodland
on sandy soil--but heard at a distance).
*Crypturellus variegatus(VariegatedTinamou). 1 9, 1 c•, MPEG 13768-69, Vila Braga, 8
June/20 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Heard at least two on both morningsin mature
forest along the CT. Also heard once late in the afternoon from the TAH west of Tracon.
*Crypturellus strigulosusBrazilian Tinamou. Heard in high forest at km 120 of TAH; voice
identified by H. Sick in August 1979.
PODICIPEDIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Podiceps dominicus(Least Grebe). Up to 10 individuals were seen on small ponds NE of
Traco• just outsideof the park in 1985. Similarly commonon the numerouspondswithin the
park in 1978 and 1979.
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PHALACROCORACIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Phalacrocorax brasilianus (Neotropic Cormorant). As many as 60 noted at once on rocks
in the river at Uru•i; also common (up to 30) along the river at Bubur6.
ANHINGIDAE(1/1 SPECIES)

*Anhinga anhinga (Anhinga). One or two noted at three roadsidepondssurroundedby forest
along the TAH, and severalmore seeneast of the park.
PELECANIDAE
(0/1 SPECIES)

Pelecanusoccidentalis(Brown Pelican). Itaituba (Snethlage, 1914). This is one of only two
Brazilian recordsfor the species,representedin the country'sfauna as a rare vagrant.
ARDEIDAE(8/8 SPECIES)

*Ardea cocoi (Cocoi Heron). Seen occasionallyon the Tapaj6sand in pondsalong the TAH,
always singly in 1978 and 1979.
*Ardea alba (Great Egret). Observed in grassy swamps at the edge of the Tapaj6s, usually
singly but on one occasionfive sightedtogetherin 1978.
*Egretta thula (Snowy Egret). Seen in small numbersalong the Tapaj6s,typically near rapids,
and in roadsidepondsin 1978 and 1979.
*Butorides striatus (Striated Heron). Singles seentwice along the river edge at Bubur6.
*Agamia agami (Agami Heron). 1 c•, MPEG 5225, Itaituba, 14 January1907, col. E. Snethlage. One seen inside high forest along a small streamin 1979.
*Pilherodiuspileams (CappedHeron). Apparently common, at pondsand pools along streams
along TAH; seen at TS. Up to six daily; usually alone, but once three seenin close proximity.
*Tigrisoma lineatum(RufeseentTiger Heron). One or two seen/heardat least three different
marshesalongTAH; two heard (protractedmooingcalls) in swampywoodsborderingstreamat
the beginning of the CT.
*Cochlearius cochlearius(Boat-billed Heron). Seen at pondsalong the TAH on severalnights
in 1978.

CICONIIDAE(1/1 SPECIES)

*Jabiru rnycteria (Jabiru Stork). A single individual sightedsoaringover the TAH in August
1979.

THRESKIORNITHIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Mesembrinibiscayennensis(Green Ibis). 1 9, MPEG 5224, Ilha de Goyana, 20 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage.
ANHIMIDAE(1/1 species)

*Ahima cornuta(Horned Screamer).A pair sightedin a grassypond at the edgeof the Tapaj6s
in September1978.
ANATIDAE(2/2 species)

*Cairina moschata(Muscovy Duck). Two (females?)observedon a pond in the cleared land
just NE of the park along the road to Itaituba. Probably common in the park as well.

*Dendrocygnaautumnalis(Black-belliedWhistling Duck). Five sightedonce in a roadside
pond along the TAH.
CATHARTIDAE(5/5 SPECIES)

*Sarcorarnphuspapa (King Vulture). One adult seencircling low over forest along the TAH
near Bubur6.

*Coragypsatrams (BlackVulture).Very scarcewithin the park (to threeseenin a day around
TS and along the TAH). Quite common (300+) over cleared lands to the NE along the TAH.
*Cathartes aura (Turkey Vulture). Frequentlysightedeast of the park in cleared areasand
severaltimes along second-growthareasof the TAH within the park.
*Cathartes rnelambrotos (Greater Yellow-headed Vulture). Common over forest within the
park and clearedlands to the NE.
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*Cathartes burrovianus(LesserYellow-headedVulture). Frequentlysightedin small numbers
(two to five) perchedat the edge of ponds and swampsalong the TAH in 1979.
ACCtPXTR•DAE
(16/17 SPECmS)

*Garnpsonyxswainsonii(Pearl Kite). Three individualsseenatop dead trees in widely separated places along the TAH east of the park.
*Elanoides forficatus (Swallow-tailed Kite). Large flocks (20+) regularly seen perched in
isolated trees in the late afternoon along the TAH and soaring during the day by Oren. The
species' absenceduring Parker's visit suggestsseasonalmovements.

*Leptodoncayanensis(Gray-headedKite). Two (a pair?) observedperforminga flight display
over forest at Uruti, and anotherseencircling over a large cleared areajust east of the park.
*Chondrohierax uncinatus(Hook-billed Kite). Sighted once in swampy woods near a stream
dammedby the TAH in 1979.
*Harpagus bidentatus(Double-toothedKite). 1 imm. c•, MPEG 5216, Itaituba, 15 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage.One glimpsedin forestmiddlestoryalongthe UT: the bird wasprobably
following a groupof capuchinmonkeys.
*Ictinea plurnbea (PlumbeousKite). One of the commonestraptors, seenregularly both soaring and perchedduring Oren's visits, but absentduringParker's,suggestingseasonalmovements.
*Rostrharnussociabilis (Snail Kite). An immature seenin a small marsh east of the park.
*Buteo rnagnirostris(Roadside Hawk). As in most other places in the Neotropics, this was
the only common and frequently seen bird of prey. Daily countsranged from 6 to 20, these
being single birds perchedat the forest edge along the TAH. None heard or seeninside mature
forest.

*Buteo brachyurus (Short-tailed Hawk). One noted over forest at Tracoti is the only record
(Schulenberg).
*Asturina nitida (Gray Hawk). A pair of thesehawks flew from deadtree to tree in the cleared

land eastof the park in 1985. Seenregularlyin pairs or alonenear the Uruti stationin 1978 and
1979.

*Leucopternis albicollis (White Hawk). 1 q?,MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto 1938:75). One seen
perched on a snag along the forest edge just west of Bubur& and another heard (as it circled
over the forest?) along the CT.
Leucopterniskuhli (White-browed Hawk). 1 q?,CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:113); 1 c•, MPEG 47658, km 19 TAH, 9 August 1972, col. G. P. Silva.
*Busarellus nigricollis (Black-collared Hawk). An adult circling low over a marsh east of the
park is the only record from 1985. Much more common along the TAH and in marshesin 1978
and 1979.

*Buteogallus urubitinga (Great Black Hawk). One adult seen on a rock in the middle of the
Tapajds above Uruti.

*Harpia harpyja (Harpy Eagle). Seen on all visits to the park, typically perchedhigh (30 m)
at the edge of the TAH in emergenttrees;the Harpy Eaglesin the park were remarkablyfearless
of human presence.
*$pizaetustyrannus(Black Hawk-Eagle). 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (GriscomandGreenway1941:
115). One heardcalling (performinga flight display) over forest at Uruti.
*Pandion haliaetus(Osprey). Single individualsseenon three separateoccasionson the Rio
Tapaj6s in November and December 1978.
FALCONIDAE(8/8 SPECIES)

*Herpetotheres cachinnans(Laughing Falcon). At least two different adults seen along the
TAH, and one heard at dawn on both morningsat the beginning of the CT.
*Micrastur sernitorquatus(Collared Forest-Falcon). Vocalizafions identified by H. Sick in
forest next to abandonedbananaplantationsalong the TAH in 1979.
*Micrastur rnirandollei '(Slaty-backed Forest-Falcon). 1 •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:116). Heard on severaloccasionsin high secondgrowth and terra firme forest.
*Micrastur gilvicollis (Lined Forest-Falcon).2 • •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:116); 1 sex?, MPEG•A 508, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col.
G. P. Silva; 1 sex?, MPEG 34064, km 120 TAH, 18 November 1978, col. D.C. Oxen, cipoal
(vine forest); 205 g; total length 315 mm.
*Daptrius ater (Black Caracara). Surprisingly scarce;noted only once: three together over
river-edgeforest at Bubur6. ß
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*Daptrius americanus (Red-throated Caracara). One (alone?) seen in a dead tree west of
Bubur6, and groupsheard in the distancefrom the CT and TS.
*Milvago chimachima(Yellow-headedCaraccra).Uncommonalong the Tapaj6s,where seen
singly flying along the shorein 1978.
*Falco rufigularis(Bat Falcon). 1 d, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:116); 1
9, MPEG 47663, Flexal = km 212 TAH, November 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Single birds seen
twice along the TAH west of TS, and once near the station. All perchedhigh atop dead trees
along the road edge.
CRACIDAE(5/5 SPECIES)

*Ortalis gutrata (SpeckledChachalaca).1 d CM, Vila Braga (G-riscomand Greenway 1941:
121); 1 d CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:121). Apparentlycommon,althoughinfrequentlyseen.Severalsmallgroupsencountered
alongthe TAH, andpairs/groups
heardalmost
daily near Traco• and Urmi.
*Penelope superciliaris(Rusty-marginedGuan). 1 d, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway1941:120); 1 d, MPEG 6557, Vila Braga,28 October1908, col. E. Snethlage.This
small guan noted only once;three (includinga recently-fledgedyoung bird) seenalong the CT.
Wing drumming heard at dawn in this and other localities may have been producedby either
this or the next species.
*Penelopepileam (White-crestedGuam).1 9, MPEG 13763, Vila Braga, 10 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima. Seen only twice: two togetherin forest canopy at Urmi, and two in
fruiting treesat the forestedge along the TAH. Severalothersheard in the latter area.
*Pipile nattereri (Red-throatedPiping-Guan).Accordingto park guards,this speciesregularly
seen in river-edge forest within the park. We flushed what was probably a piping-guan from a
treetop at Bubur6. Pairs seentwice in August 1979.
*Mitu tuberosa(Razor-billedCurassow).1 d, CM (Griscom and Greenway 1941:116). Two
seen and one or two more heard along the CT; anotherheard at dawn along the TAH east of
UrmL The presenceof this large gamebirdin such an accessiblepart of the park indicatesthat
poachingis infrequent,if it occursat all.
ODONtOPHOPdDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Odontophorusgujanensis(Marbled Wood-Quail). 1 9, MPEG 5220, Vila Braga, I0 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage.Two pairs counter-singing(loud duets) one morning well before dawn
(03:30) at Tracoli,and two more heard at dawn near the beginningof the C•,, othersheardaftnear
dawn from

the TAH.

PSOPHIIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Psophiaviridis (Dark-wingedTrumpeter).2 d d, 1 9, MPEG 13749-51, Vila Braga, 16/29
June,19/14 July 1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 1 d, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga(Griscomand
Greenway 1941:123).At least three flushed(one seenbriefly as it ran along the trail) near a
swarm of army ants along the CT.
RALLIDAE(2/2 SPECIES)

*Laterallus melanophaius(Rufous-sidederake). 1 9, MPEG 13752, Vila Braga, 1 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Reportedas capturedin mammal trapsin 1978.
*Aramidescajanea (Gray-neckedWood-Rail). 1 9, CM, Ilha do Goyana(Griscomand Greenway 1941:1). Heard eveningsalongthe Tapaj6snear UruAand at the pond near the Chapelof
the Capelinha Trail.
HELIORNITHIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Heliornisfulica (Sungrebe).One seen on a pond just east of Bubur6.
EURYPYGIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Eurypygahellas (Sunbittern).Two (a pair?) singingat dawn alongthe streamat thebeginning
of the CT.

J^CANID•d•(1/1 SPECmS)

*Jacanajacana (WattledJacana).Severalnotedin a marshjust eastof Uru•, and a few others
seen in marsheseast of the park.
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CHARADRIIDAE
(3/3 SPECIES)

*Hoploxypteruscayanus(Pied Lapwing). 1 •?, MPEG 5221, Ilha de Goyana, 23 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage. One observed on a small sandbarin the river at Urufi. Nesting on
sandbarsin the river in August 1979 (recently hatched chicks).
*Pluvialis dominica (American Golden-Plover).A group of 6-7 seenon 12 November 1978
in low grasseswhere bulldozers had cleared at Urufi.
*Charadrius collaris (Collared Plover). 1 c•, MPEG 5222, Ilha de Goyana, 20 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage.
SCOLOPAC]DAE
(2/2 SPECIES)

*Tringa solitaria (Solitary Sandpiper).1 9, MPEG 5223, Ilha de Goyana,23 December 1906,
col. E. Snethlage.
*Actitis macularia (SpottedSandpiper).Several sightedon rocks, sandbars,and strandedwood
in the Tapaj6s from October to December 1978.
LARIDAE(2/2 SPECIES)

*Phaetusa simplex (Large-billed Tern). One or two seen over the river on each visit to UruA
and Bubur•.

*Sterna superciliaris (Yellow-billed Tern). Rather common (30+ seen) along the Tapaj6s;
breeding on sandbarsin the river in August 1979.
RYNCHOPIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Rynchopsnigra (Black Skimmer). 1 sex?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway, 1941:
134).

COLUMBIDAE
(9/10 SPECIES)

*Columba speciosa(ScaledPigeon).2 c•c•, MPEG 521716552,Ilha de Goyana, 11 December
1906/21 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;2 c•c•, MPEG 13753-54, Vila Braga, 10 July 1917
(both), col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, CM, Vila Braga, (Griscom and Greenway 1941:134).
Two flying high over TS late one afternoon, the only ones observed.
*Columba cayennensis(Pale-ventedPigeon). 1 c•, MPEG 5218, Ilha de Goyana, 6 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 d, MPEG 13755, Vila Braga, 21 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E
Lima. Up to three pairs noted in a day, all perchedin trees at the edgesof marshesalong the
TAN, or flying nearby. One to several individuals also seen in river-edge trees and bushesat
Bubur•

and Urufi.

*Columba subvinacea(Ruddy Pigeon). 1 c•, MPEG 13756, Vila Braga, 3 July 1917, col. E.
Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:135). Common
and vocal in forest canopyin all areasvisited;up to a dozenheard daily, but only a few seen.
Columbaplumbea (PlumbeousPigeon). 1 •?, MPEG 13757, Vila Braga, 11 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima; 2 d d, 2 •?•?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway 1941:135).
*Columbina passerina (Common Ground-Dove). Common along the road edge and in clearings at Tracofi,Urufi and Bubur•; usuallyin small groupsof 4-8, up to 40 seenin a day; mostly
flushed from grassy or weedy places not far from taller cover. Also common in the recently
cleared land east of the park, but outnumberedby Ruddy Ground Doves (C. talpacoti) near
Itaituba. The latter seeminglymore commonaroundthe town and airport.
*Columbina talpacoti (Ruddy Ground-Dove). 1 •?, MPEG 5219, Ilha de Goyana, 9 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 •?, MPEG 13758, Vila Braga, 5 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E
Lima. Very scarcein the park, where a few seenalong the TAN; commonin open land to the
east.

*Claravis pretiosa (Blue Ground-Dove). 1 d, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
137). One male glimpsedas it flew low acrossthe TAN betweenTracofiand Urufi.
*Leptotila rufaxilla (Gray-frontedDove). 1 c•, MPEG 6554, Ilha de Goyana,20 October 1908,
col. E. Snethlage.A few heard in all areas within the park, mostly at the forest edge, but also
in disturbedareas (the open palm forest along the CT) within mature forest; up to six heard
daily along the TAN, and severalflushedat the beginningof trails and just inside the forest
along the road.
*Leptotila verreauxi (White-tipped Dove). 1 d, MPEG 13759, Vila Braga, 15 June 1917, col.

E. SnethlageandE Lima. Severalheardand one seenin low woodlandat the airportin Itaituba.
Seen regularlyin open vegetationnear Urufi in 1978 and 1979.
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*Geotrygonmontana(RuddyQuail-Dove). 1 $, MPEG 13760,Vila Braga, 18 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima, 1 c•, MPEG 15297, Itaituba, 17 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi. This
speciesflusheddaily from the groundin mature forest along the CT, and anotherseenbriefly in
forest at the beginning of the Ramal Terra Preta. Also heard at dawn along the CT. Probably
common, but easily overlooked.
PSlTTACIDAE
(18/19 SPECIES)

*Ara ararauna (Blue-and-yellowMacaw). One pair probablyheard over forestalong the CT.
Recordedin small numbers(usually in pairs) in 1978 and 1979, but not observedin 1985.
*Ara macao (Scarlet Macaw). A pair seenjust west of Bubur6.
*Ara chloroptera (Red-and-greenMacaw). Seen daily but in small numbers(two to four pairs);

observedin all areas,mainly early and late in the day over the TAH, but also seen in forest
canopy along the CT.
*Ara mandata (Red-belliedMacaw). Up to 40 roostedin tall, dead treesin a woodedswamp
along the TAH between TracoA and Urufi; these birds arrived late in the afternoon from the
direction

of the river. None seen in other areas.

*Aratinga guarouba (Golden Parakee0. Flocks of 6-10 (6, 6, 8, 8, 10) seen almost daily at
several points along the TAH between Tracofi and Bubur6. The park's Golden Parakeetpopulation has alreadybeen reportedby Oren and Willis (1981) and recently the specieshas been
found as far west as the Rio Jamaft in Rond6nia (Yamashita and Franca 1991).
*Aratinga leucophthalmus
(White-eyedParakeet).This the commonestpsittacidobservedduring our stay in the park. Large flocks of up to 80 seen several times along the TAH between
Traco• and Bubur6, and up to 200 (a roost?) seen at once in trees along the airstrip at Uru•.
More normal flock size 12-20, with nearly all birds within any aggregationbeing paired. The
speciesnot heard in/over mature forest along the CT, thus, as in other areas,it seemsto prefer
disturbedforest and edges.
*Pyrrhura picta (Painted Parakeet). 2 c•c•, MPEG 6537-38, Vila Braga, 6 November 1908
(both), col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 1 $, MPEG 13736-37, Vila Braga, 5 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage
and E Lima. Like other membersof its genus,this canopy-dwellingspeciesregularlyheard but
infrequentlyseen.Uncommon,being notedprimarily in the taller forestat Urufi (a pair, 6+, 6+)
and Bubur6 (6); surprisingly,a flock of five observedin isolatedtrees of a clearingeast of the
park. None heard or seen in good forest along the CT.
*Forpus sp. (sclateri ?) (Dusky-billed Parrotlet ?). Several small parrots heard at a great
distanceover the TAH probably this species.Snethlagecollectedsevenindividualsof F. sclateri
along the Rio Jamauchim(a right-bank tributary of the Tapaj6s), some 20 km east of the park.
*Brotogeris versicolurus(Canary-wingedParakeet).A few heard in the clearedlandsjust east
of the park, then common around Itaituba, particularly at the airport, where flocks of 10, 10+,
12, 20 and 40 seenflying high overhead.Found inside the park boundariesflying over secondary
forest in August 1979.
*Brotogerischrysopterus(Golden-wingedParakeet).1 c•, 1 •, MPEG 13740-41, Vila Braga
and Ilha de Goyana (resp.), 30 June 19/27 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Common;
recordedin all areas;usually in small, tight flocks of 6-10 (range = 4-20+) flying high over
forest and clearings. The flock of 20+ observed in the crowns of melastome trees along the
airstrip at UruA; they appearedto be feeding on flowers and small (mostly green?) fruits. Also
heard in the canopyof matureforestalong the CT.
*Touit purpurata (Sapphire-rumpedParrotle0. 1 •, MPEG 13747, Vila Braga, 17 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Seen regularly in small flocks (six to 15) in high forest in 1979.
*Pionopsittavulturina (Vulturine Parrot). 1 •, MPEG 6551, Vila Braga, 7 November 1908,
col. E. Snethlage;1 •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway 1941:148); 1 c•, MPEG 14809,
Itaituba, 3 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi. Uncommon and difficult to observe; seen or heard

flying rapidly just above the treetopsas follows: 1, 1, 1, 2, 2-3. Remarkably like P. barrabandi
in color (head orangeand black, not yellow as shownin Forshaw) and voice. Half of the above
birds heard along the CT in mature forest.

*Pionus menstruus(Blue-headedParrot). 1 $, MPEG 13743, Vila Braga, 2 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima. The second-commonest
parrot observedduring our visit, being outnumberedonly by the White-eyed Parakeet.Up to 80 of theseparrots seenin a day, with group
size rangingfrom four to 20; severalpairsalsonotedeachday. Seenor heardin all areas,though
like the Aratinga, this speciesseemedto prefer the forest borders.
*Pionusfuscus(Dusky Parrot).2 c•c•, 1 •, MPEG 13744-46, Vila Braga, 18 June 1917 (all),
col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.
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*Amazona ochrocephala(Yellow-headedParrot). Four seenin flight (and tape-recorded)over
forest at Tracofi the only ones observed.

*Arnazona arnazonica(Orange-wingedParrot). 1 imm. 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:145). At least four (two pairs) roostedin the wooded swamp betweenTracofi
and Urufi (see under Red-bellied Macaw). None heard or seen in other areas.
Amazona kawalli (White-cheeked Parrot). 1 9, MPEG 14804, Itaituba, 7 November 1955, col.

J. Hidasi. This speciesonly recently described(Grantsauand Camargo 1989). It is probably
sympatricwith A. farinosa in most of its range. The above specimenwas incorrectlyreported
as being from "Santar6m" in the original description.

*Amazonafarinosa (Mealy Parrot).This speciesnoted daily in smallnumbers(up to 6 pairs),
usually one or two pairs seen at once, these flying low over mature forest (over the TAH or
along the CT).

*Deroptyus accipitrinus (Hawk-headedParrot). 1 9, MPEG 14805, Itaituba, 7 November
1955, col. J. Hidasi. Apparently scarce;two (a pair?) seenjust west of Traco•iin scrubbyforest
on sandysoil. These perchedatop adjacenttrees and utteredtheir characteristicallypeculiarcalls,
which included several notes well-described in Forshaw (1973): "ee-yah" and "chak-chak."
One of the birds flew acrossthe road at treetop level, about 200 feet from us. It looked quite
Accipiter-like, employing seriesof four to five shallow flaps followed by glides of 7 to 10 m.
CUCUL•DAE(5/7 SPECIES)

Coccyzusmelacoryphus(Dark-billed Cuckoo). 1 9, MPEG 13713, Ilha de Goyana, 30 June
1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.
*Piaya cayana (Squirrel Cuckoo). Fairly commonin forest and forestedge;up to 6 seendaily,
and along the CT in mature forest (middlestoryand canopy). One or two noted at the periphery
of canopy flocks along the UT and the CT. Otherwise seenalone.
*Piaya melanogaster(Black-bellied Cuckoo). 3 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:152). Seen regularly as singles in high forest in 1978 and 1979.
*Crotophaga major (Greater Ani). Seen in small flocks at ponds along the TAH and in vegetation at the edge of the Tapaj6s in 1978 and 1979.
*Crotophaga ani (Smooth-billed Ani). Fairly common in second-growthalong the TAH, with
daily countsof up to 40, but mostly 6-12 (several small groups);more common in cleared land
east of park.

*Tapera naevia (StripedCuckoo). 1 c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscomand Greenway1941:153). One
heard in second-growthat the airport in Itaituba; probably occursin clearingswithin the park.
Neomorphusgeoffroyi squamiger(Rufous-ventedGround-Cuckoo).1 9, 1 imm. 9, MPEG
13714-15, Vila Braga, 16 June 19/6 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.
OPISTHOCOMIDAE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Opisthocomushoazin (Hoatzin). A few seenin a marshjust east of Bubur6, and one seenin
a wooded swamp between Traco•i and Uru•.
STRIGIDAE
(6/7 SPECIES)

*Otus choliba(TropicalScreecSn-Owl).
Voice identifiedby H. Sick almostnightly at Uru,•iand
in secondgrowth forest along the Tapaj6s.
*Otus watsonii (Tawny-bellied Screech-Owl). Two heard singing just before dawn in two
areas, at the beginning of the Ramal Terra Preta and along the TAH near the beginning of the
CT; the birds at mid-levels in mature forest. Songsconsistedof a seriesof closely-spaced,soft
hoots delivered on one pitch; more rapid seriesgiven in responseto playback.
Lophostrixcristata (CrestedOwl). 1 imm. c•, MPEG 13748, Vila Braga, 1 July 1917, col. E.
Snethlage and E Lima.

*Pulsatrix perspicillata (SpectacledOwl). One heardjust before dawn at Traco•L
*Glaucidium hardyi (Amazonian Pygmy-Owl). Two heard just before dawn in forest at the
beginning of the CT, and another heard along the CT late in the morning, our only records.
These birds gave slightly descendingseriesof short, soft whistles (in pattern and quality somewhat like the songsof Eastern Screech Owls (Otus asio)).
*Glaucidium brasilianum (FerruginousPygmy-Owl). Heard and then sightedtwice during the
day at km 120 in 1978.
*Ciccaba sp. (virgata or huhula) (Mottled Owl or Black-bandedOwl). One heardbefore dawn
near the beginning of the CT. The emphatic hoots of one of these two species.
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NYCTIBm)AE(1/1 SPECIES)

*Nyctibiusgriseus(Common Potoo). One heard along the road-edgeat the beginningof the C•.
CAPRIMULG1DAE
(8/9 SPECIES)

*Lurocalis semitorquatus(SemicollaredNighthawk). Common near pondsalong the TAH and
along the Tapaj6s in 1978.
*Chordeilesrupestris(Sand-coloredNighthawk). 3 d d, 2 9 9, MPEG 6490-94, Rio Tapaj6s,
15 November 1908 (all), col. E. Snethlage.Nesting on islands in the Tapaj6s in August 1979
(recently hatched chicks).

*Chordeilesacutipennis(LesserNighthawk). Identifiedby H. Sick at Urufi in August 1979.
*Nyctiprogneleucopyga(Band-tailedNighthawk). Heard regularly along the Tapaj6s.
*Podager nacunda (Nacunda Nighthawk). Sighted nightly in small numbersat Uruli in October

1978.

*Nyctidromusalbicollis (Pauraque).2 d d, MPEG 13732-33, Vila Braga, 14 June 19/4 July
1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, MPEG 47675, km 19 TAH, 27 July 1972, col. G. P.
Silva. Regularly seenin open habitatsand along the TAH 1978 and 1979.
*Caprimulgusrufus(RufousNightjar). The commonestcaprimulgidin openhabitatsat Urufi
in 1978 and 1979.

*Caprimulgusnigrescens
(BlackishNightjar). 1 d, MPEG 6498, Vila Braga,23 October1908,
col. E. Snethlage; 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:164). Seen just before
dawn in severalplaces along the TAH betweenTracoAand UruA (mainly forest on sandy soft);
and on 9 November one flushed from two eggs on the ground under bushes at the road-edge
several kilometers west of Tracoli; the eggs buff-colored with blackish and brownish scrawls
over their entire surface.

Hydropsalisbrasiliana (Scissor-tailed
Nightjar). 1 c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscomand Greenway
1941:163). 1 9, MPEG 14975, Itaituba, 25 October 1955, col. J. Hidasi.
APODIDAE(3/4 SPECIES)

Chaetura chapmani(Chapman'sSwift). Several swifts seenby Schulenbergat Tracoli were
probably Chapman's Swifts.

*Chaetura spinicauda(Band-rompedSwift). This relatively distinctivespeciescommonat
TracoA(up to 30 seendaily aroundthe station)and along the TAIl.
*Chaetura brachyura (Short-tailedSwift). A flock of 10+ observedat Bubur6; the distinctive
shapeof this species(wide-lookingwings,very shorttails) makesfield identificationeasy.
*Reinarda squamata(Fork-tailed Palm-Swift). One seen flying low over a recently-burned
clearingeast of the park in 1985. Regularly seenin small flocksin 1978 and 1979.
TROCHILIDAE
(10/14 SPECIES)

*Threnetesleucurus(Pale-tailedBarbthroat).One seen in the overgrownbananaplantation
along the UT.

*Phaethornissuperciliosus(Long-tailedHermit). 5 c•c•, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga and Itaituba
(Griscom and Greenway 1941:168) (includesthe Type of P.s. insignisTodd, 1937, CM 77,635,
from Itaituba); 1 sex?, MPEG-A 3292, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,
col. G. P. Silva. The common forest Phaethornis;several seen daily along the trails and roadedges.

*Phaethornisphilippi (Needle-billedHermit). 1 c•, MPEG 34082, km 120 TAH, 1 November
1978, col. D.C. Oren. One seen well and several heard in undergrowth along the CT (Parker).

Phaethornissqualidus(Dusky-throatedHermit). 1 c•, MPEG 6482, Ilha de Goyana, 30 December 1908, col. E. Snethlage.

*Phaethornisruber (ReddishHermit). 1 c•, MPEG 5197, Vila Braga, 8 January1907, col. E.
Snethlage;1 9, MPEG 34083, 2 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A few noted daily, low at
forest edge along the TAH and in undergrowthalong the forest trails (UT, CT).

*Carnpylopterus
largipennis(Gray-breasted
Sabrewing).1 sex?,MPEG-A 3391, Flexal =km
212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34086, 18 November
1978, col. D.C. Oxen. One observed in forest along the CT (Schulenberg).

*Thaluraniafurcata(Fork-tailedWoodnymph).1 c•,MPEG 5200, Vila Braga,7 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:176); 1 9, MPEG
34088, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oxen. Fairly common in forest undergrowth;
up to four seenin a morningalong the CT. Also seenalong forest edgesat TracoAand UreA.
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*Heliomaster longirostris(Long-billed Starthroat).As many as four found within a relatively
small area around Tracofi.

*Hylocharis cyanus(White-chinnedSapphire). 1 c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway
1941:173). Several probablefemales glimpsedin second-growthat Tracofi (Parker).

Hylocharissapphirina(Rufous-throated
Sapphire).1 c•, 2 9 9, CM, Itaituba (Griscomand
Greenway 1941:173).

Chlorestesnotatus(Blue-chinnedSapphire).1 c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscomand Greenway1941:
174).

Polytmustheresiae(Green-tailedGoldenthroat).1 9, MPEG 5201, Ilha de Goyana,6 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:178).
*Amazilia firnbriata (Glittering-throatedEmerald). 1 c•, MPEG 6484, Ilha de Goyana, 20
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Fairly commonin second-growthalongthe TAH, especiallyat
Tracofi and Uru•. One fed at banana flowers along the UT.

*Heliothryxaurita (Black-earedFairy). 1 9(?), MPEG 13730, Vila Braga, 8 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 c•, MPEG 15525, Itaituba, 16 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi. One
seen several times at mid-heights in forest along the UT
TROGoN1DAE
(4/6 SPECIES)

*Trogon melanurus(Black-tailedTrogon). 1 c•, MPEG 13719, Vila Braga, 26 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlage and E Lima; 5 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:183). A few
heard daily along the forest trails (UT, CT).
*Trogon viridis (White-tailed Trogon).2 c•c•, MPEG 13716-17, Vila Braga, 6\14 June 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:181).
This the mostfrequentlyrecordedTrogon(by voice);heardin forestin all areas,especiallyalong
the CT (up to three each day).
*Trogon collaris (Collared Trogon). Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:180). Femalesseenin the upper undergrowthin forest along the UT and CT.
Trogon rufus(Black-throatedTrogon). 1 c•, MPEG 6501, Vila Braga, 3 November 1908, col.

E. Snethlage.The Type of T. r. amazonicusTodd, 1943 (adult c•, CM 75,244) is from Vila
Braga.

Trogoncurucui(Blue-crownedTrogon).1 c•, MPEG 5204, Ilha de Goyana,6 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;1 9, MPEG 13718, Vila Braga, 18 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima.
*Trogon violaceus(ViolaceousTrogon). 1 9, 1 c•, MPEG 6502-03, 29 October/7November
1908, col. E. Snethlage.Two pairs heard high in the canopy of mature forest along the CT.
ABrE•nmDAE(4/4 SPECIES)

*Ceryle torquata (Ringed Kingfisher). Scarce; singlesobservedover the river at Uru• and at
a wooded pond east of the park.
*Chloroceryleamazona(Amazon Kingfisher).One seenalong the river at Bubur6.
*Chloroceryle americana (Green Kingfisher). Uncommon in ponds along the TAH in 1978
and 1979.

*Chloroceryleaenea (AmericanPygmy Kingfisher). 1 c•, MPEG 13735, Ilha de Goyana, 15
June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, MPEG 34103, km 120 TAH, 24 November 1978,
col. D.C.

Oren.

MOMO•DAE (2/2 SPECIES)

*Electron platyrhynchum(Broad-billedMotmot). 1 c•, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:186) (includesthe Type of E. p. orientale Todd, 1937, CM 75,219). Fairly
common in forest along the CT.
*Baryphthengusmartii (Rufous Motmot). 1 imm. 9, 1 sex?, MPEG 5202-03, Vila Braga, 3

January 1907 (both), col. E. Snethlage;1 9, MPEG 15136, Itaituba, 5 November 1955, col. J.
Hidasi; 1 c•, MPEG 34104, km 120 TAH, 18 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren. Heard at dawn

in severalplaces along the TAH, and also along the CT in forest (to four daily). The songsof
Amazonian populationsof this speciesand Momotus momota are very similar.
GA•BULmAE(4/5 SPECIES)

*Galbula cyanicollis(Blue-cheekedJacamar).1 9, MPEG 5211, Vila Braga, 10 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;1 or, MPEG 34105, km 120 TAH, 27 October 1978, col. D.C. Oren; 2 sex?,
MPEG-A 353-54, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.
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*Galbula galbula (Green-tailed Jacamar). A pair seen in August 1979 along the bank of the
Rio Tapaj6s near Uru•. According to Haffer (in litt.), Griscom and Greenway's (1941) "Rio
Tapajoz" specimensinclude sevenfrom Vila Braga.
Galbula leucogastra(Bronzy Jacamar).1 d, MPEG 13682, Vila Braga, 3 July 1917, col. E.
Snethlage and E Lima.
*Galbula dea (Paradise Jacamar). 1 sex?, MPEG 5210, 15 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage;

1 c•, MPEG 6519, Vila Braga, 7 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Seen in canopy regularly
in 1978 and 1979.

*Jacameropsaurea (Great Jacamar). 1 •?, MPEG 5212, Vila Braga, 8 January 1907, col. E.
Snethlage.1 •?, 1 c•, MPEG 47684-85, km 19 TAH, 11 July 1972 and 2 August 1972, col. G.
P. Silva. One to two heard daily in the canopy of mature forest along the CT.
BUCCONIDAE(9/10)

*Notharchus macrorhynchus(White-necked Puffbird). 1 c3, MPEG 13664, Vila Braga, 19
June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, 1 •?, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
189). A pair observedin the open, bare limbs of a forest-edgetree at Tracoli, and one heard in
forest canopy along the CT.
*Notharchustectus(Pied Puffbird). 1 c3, 2 5?5?,CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:190). Apparently fairly common;two pairs and a singlebird seenin treetopbranchesalong
the TAH

west of Tracoli.

*Bucco capensis(Collared Puffbird). Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway
1941:189). Seen at km 120 TAH in 1978.

*Bucco tamatia (Spotted Puffbird). 1 c3, MPEG 13665, Vila Braga, 21 June 1917, col. E.
Snethlage and E Lima. Seen in mature secondgrowth in August 1979.

*Malacoptila rufa (Rufous-necked
Puffbird). 1 d, 3 •?•?,MPEG 13666-69, Vila Braga,4/4/15
June 19/13 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 $, MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto 1938:314);
1 $, MPEG 15017, Itaituba, 11 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi; 3 sex?,MPEG-A 388-90, Flexal
=km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 7 sex?, MPEG-A

392-98, km

19 TAH, 6 Jul/15 Aug. 72, col. G. P. Silva. One capturedin mist-netsat km 120 TAH in 1978
and released.

*Nonnula rubecula (Rusty-breastedNunlet). 2 d d, 1 •?, MPEG 13670-72, Vila Braga, 28
June 19/5/5 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage and F. Lima; 1 d, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:193) (this is the Type ofN. r. simplexTodd, 1937, CM 76, 152); 1 •?, MPEG
47676, km 19 TAIl, 6 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 1 imm. $, MPEG 34108, km 120 TAH, 25
November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

Nonnula ruficapilla (Gray-cheekedNunlet). 1 d, MPEG 47677, km 19 TAH, 6 July 1972,
col. G. P. Silva.

*Monasa nigrifrons (Black-fronted Nunbird). 1 d, MPEG 5213, Ilha de Goyana, 7 January

1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 $, MPEG 6534, Vila Braga, 22 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.
Common along forest borders(TAH) and in river-edgeforest at Uru• and Bubur6; groupsof 35+ individuals observedseveraltimes each day.
*Monasa morphoeus(White-frontedNunbird). 2 •?•?, MPEG 13673-74, Vila Braga, 6 June
19/12 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima. Common at mid-levels and in the canopyof
matureforest,where it replacesthe last species,thoughsomeoverlapoccurs,especiallyon the
slopesabove the river.
*Chelidoptera tenebrosa(Swallow-wing). 2 sex?,MPEG 5214-15, Itaituba, 12 January 1907
(both), col. E. Snethlage.Abundantall along the TAH, where one to four perchedconspicuously
atop trees every few hundredmeters(or so it seemed);30-50 noted daily. Many flushedfrom
bintrowsin sandy banks along the road.
CAPITONIDAE(1/1 SPECIES)

*Caplto brunneipectus(Brown-breastedBarbet). I d, 3 • •, MPEG 13709-12, Vila Braga,
16/19/19 June 19/3 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima (two of these specimens,including
the Type of brunneipectusChapman,1921, sentby Snethlageto the MNRJ, later takento Europe
on one of her study trips, and apparentlynever returnedto the MNRJ: see Gonzaga 1989a; the
other two specimenshave disappearedfrom the Goeldi); I •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:194). A male seen on two mornings along the UT our only record; the bird
associatedwith a large mixed-speciesflock in the canopy,where it hoppedalong vines and bare
limbs and branches.
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RAM?HASTIDnE(6/6 S?ECmS)

*Pteroglossusaracari (Black-neckedAraqari). 2 c•c•, 1 $, MPEG 13692-94, Vila Braga, 3/27
June 19/11 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima. Seen only three times; always two birds
togetherin the canopy of trees along the TAH. We were surprisedto see so few, and no larger
groups.

*Pteroglossusinscriptus (Lettered Araqari). 2 c•c•, 2 $ $, MPEG 13699-702, Vila Braga,
4/28/29 June 19/9 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand
Greenway, 1941:198). One seen in the canopy at Uru• our only observation.
*Pteroglossusbitorquatus (Red-necked Araqari). 1 $. MPED 13698, Vila Braga, 14 June
1917, col. E. Snethlage and F. Lima; 2 c•, 1 $, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:198). Our only records of this aracari as follows: two (a pair?) along the TAH between
Tracon[and Uru•[, and one just west of Traco•[.

*Selenidera maculirostris(Spot-billed Toucanet).2 c•c•, 2 $ $, MPEG 13705-08, 19 June
19/17/17/2 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 •, MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto 1938:334).
Single birds heard in the canopy along the CT. The hoarse,croaking song(gu-ow gu-ow gu-ow
etc.; up to five notes) of this toucanet is very like that of the Golden-collared Toucanet (Selenidera reinwardtit) of western Amazonia.
*Ramphastosvitellinus (Channel-billedToucan). 1 •, MPEG 6514, Vila Braga, 5 November
1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 4 • •, MPEG 13687-91, Vila Braga, 2/6/9/11/18 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand F. Lima. Common'in forest canopyall along the TAH and forest trails; up to
30 seen/heardin a day along the TAIl (once 7 seen in the top of one tree); 8+ heard in a
morning along the CT.
*Ramphastos(tucanus)cuvieri (White-throatedToucan).2 c•c•, MPEG 13685-86, Vila Braga,
18 June 19/3 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima. Nearly as common as the last (and
perhapsjust less vocal); found in the same places, nearly in the same trees.
P•C•DAE(10/11 S?Ecms)

*Picumnus (aurifrons) borbae (Bar-breastedPiculet). 3 $ $, MPEG 5209/6510-11, Vila Bra-

ga, 7 January1907/October/6November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;7 c•c•, 2 $ $, CM, Vila Braga
(Griscom and Greenway 1941:207); 3 c•c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:207); 1
imm. c•, MPEG 34111, Uru•[, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oren. Relative to other forest-dwelling
members of its genus, this speciescommon; single birds or pairs seen 5 times in or near mixedspeciesflocks in the forest middlestory or lower canopy along the UT and CT; a pair also seen
(again with other species)in bushesand small trees along the road-edgeat Traco•L

*Piculus fiavigula (Yellow-throatedWoodpecker).1 c•, MPEG 6505, Ilha de Goyana, 23
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 $, MPEG 13649, Vila Braga, 6 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage

and F. Lima; 2 c•c•, 1 $, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:200). Heard (one to
three) daily along both trails.

*Piculus chrysochloros(Golden-greenWoodpecker).2 c•c•, 1 •, CM, Vila Braga Griscom
and Greenway 1941:199); 1 •, MPEG 14920, Itaituba, 29 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi. Regularly seen in high forest in 1978.
*Celeus elegans (ChestnutWoodpecker). 1 c•, MPEG 5208, Bela Vista, 22 December 1906,
col. E. Snethlage. Single birds seen in flight at Traco,'iand Bubur6.
Celeusgrammicus(Scale-breasted
Woodpecker).2 c•c•, 2 • •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand
Greenway 1941:204). This seriesincludesthe Type of C. g. subcervinusTodd, 1937, CM 76,440.
*Celeus flayus (Cream-coloredWoodpecker). 1 $, MPEG 6509, Ilha de Goyana, 21 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage;2 c•c•, 2 • •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:204). A
male seenin scrubbyforest midway between Traco•iand Uru•i (rarely have I seensolitary birds
of this species).
*Dryocopus lineatus (Lineated Woodpecker).Fairly common along the TAH, where several
pairs encounteredeach day.
*Melanerpes cruentatus(Yellow-tuftedWoodpecker).2 c•c•, MPEG 6506-07, Vila Braga, 5
November 1908 (both), col. E. Snethlage.Fairly common along forest borders (TAH, TS), with
daily counts of up to 10, but consideringthe extensive available habitat (secondaryforest with
scattered,tall trees) not nearly as common as in westernAmazonia. Mostly recordedsingly and
in pairs (no larger family groups).
*Veniliornisaffinis(Red-stainedWoodpecker).1 imm. c•, 1 •, MPEG 5206/6508, Vila Braga,
19 December 1906/28 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage. Common in forest middlestory and
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canopy; pairs found with several mixed-speciesflocks along both trails, and also in river-edge
forest at Bubur6. Mostly seen on slendervines and branchesin the lower canopy.
*Campephilusmelanoleucos(Crimson-crestedWoodpecker). 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Grimson
and Greenway 1941:206). A pair observedin tall trees aroundTS.
*Campephilus rubricollis (Red-necked Woodpecker). One or two pairs (families?) detected
daily at mid-heights(on trunks) in mature forest along the CT.
DENDROCOLATIDAE
(19/19 SPECIES)

*Dendrocinclafuliginosa (Plain-brownWoodcreeper).3 9 9, MPEG 13362-64, Vila Braga,
23/23/26 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 9, MPEG 47718, km 19 TAH, 14 July
1972, col. G. P. Silva; 9 sex?, MPEG-A 900, 907-14, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6
December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Single birds glimpsed over two army ant (Eciton) swarms,one
along each trail.
*Dendrocincla merula (White-chinned Woodcreeper). 16 sex?, MPEG-A 920-25, 929-38,
Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34114, km
120 TAH, 27 October 1978, col. D.C. Oren. One at a large swarm of ants along the CT; it
clung to trunks from 1-7 m above the ground.

*Deconychura 1ongicauda(Long-tailed Woodcreeper).1 9, MPEG 13367, Vila Braga, 12
July 1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 2 c•c•, CM, Vila Braga(GriscomandGreenway1941:
217); 1 sex?, MPEG-A 899, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P.

Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34115, km 120 TAH, 7 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

*Deconychurastictolaema(Spot-throated
Woodcreeper).1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand
Greenway 1941:218); 8 sex?,MPEG-A 871-73, 888-92, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6
December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. This inconspicuousspeciesseen twice with undergrowthand
middlestorymixed-speciesflocks of Thamnomanesantshrikesand Myrmotherula antwrens.
*Sittasomusgriseicapillus(OlivaceousWoodcreeper).3 c•c•, MPEG 13343-45, Vila Braga,
23/26 June 19/3 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. One or two seenin forest along the
LIT; another heard along the CT.
*Glyphorynchusspirurus(Wedge-billedWoodcreeper).1 9, MPEG 6307, Vila Nova, 22 Oc-

tober 1908, col. E. Snethlage;2 c•c•, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:216);
36 sex?, MPEG-A 646-47, 649-652, 663, 674-75, 689-90, 696, 713-15, 719-30, 751-65, 80105, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34116,

km 120 TAH, 29 October 1978, col. D.C. Oren; 1 9, MPEG 34116, Uru•, 27 August 1979,
col. D.C. Oren. Fairly common in forest along both trails, where 1-2 detected with most
understory flocks.
*Nasica 1ongirostris(Long-billed Woodcreeper).1 c•, MPEG 6321, Ilha de Goyana, 19 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.At leastone of thesewoodcreepers
associatedwith a canopyflock
along the LIT; another seen with a flock in river-edge forest at Bubur6, and a third heard in
mature forest at the beginning of the CT. Although usually associatedwith varzea, the last
mentioned individual several miles from the river in hilly terra firme forest.
*Dendrexetastesrufigula (Cinnamon-throatedWoodcreeper). Our only record of one heard at

dawn in tall trees along the TAH just west of Traco• (Parker).
*Hylexetastesperrotii uniformis(Red-billed Woodcreeper).2 c••, 2 9 9, CM, Vila Braga
(Griscom and Greenway 1941:210); 3 sex?, MPEG-A 807-09, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34119, km 120 TAH, 25 November 1978,
col. D. C. Oren.

*Xiphocolaptespromeropirhynchus(Strong-billedWoodcreeper).One seen briefly in forest
nearthe beginningof the gr. At dawn on the following day one singingin the samearea(taped).
*Dendrocolaptescerthia concolor(AmazonianBarred-Woodcreeper).
1 c•, MPEG 6330, Vila
Braga, 5 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;4 sex?,MPEG-A 863-66, Flexal =km 212 TAH,
29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 34120-21,
November 1978 (both), col. D.C. Oren.

km 120 TAH, 4

*Dendrocolapteshoffmannsi(Hoffmann'sWoodcreeper).Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:209); 1 c•, MPEG 14966, Itaituba, 16 October 1955, col. J. Hidasi.
Single birds seen over two of three antswarmsfound along the CT; these stayed fairly high
(6-13 m) on trunks, and sallied to adjacentfoliage.
*Xiphorhynchuspicus (Straight-billedWoodcreeper).1 9, MPEG 6319, Ilha de Goyana, 21
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 13357, Vila Braga, 5 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage
and F. Lima. A pair regularly seenin second-growthalong the road and streamat Tracon; also
heard in severalplacesto the west along the TAH.
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*Xiphorhynchusobsoletus(StripedWoodcreeper).1 c•, MPEG 6312, Vila Braga,6 November
1908, col. E. Snethlage.One or two heardat dawn in forestalongthe road at Tracofi,and another
watchedfor severalminutesas it followed a mixed-speciesflock in river-edgeforestat Bubur6.
*Xiphorhynchusocellatus(OcellatedWoodcreeper).2 c•c•, MPEG 13350-51, Vila Braga,9/16
June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway
1941:213); 4 sex?, MPEG-A 850-53, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,

col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34125, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oren.
*Xiphorhynchuselegans(ElegantWoodcreeper).1 $, MPEG 6318, Ilha de Goyana, 21 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 $, MPEG 47703, km 19 TAH, 12 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva;
10 sex?, MPEG-A 811-13, 817-21, 841-42, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December

1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 $, MPEG 34126, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oren.
*Xiphorhynchus(guttatus)eytoni(Dusky-billedWoodcreeper).2 c•c•, 2 $ $, MPEG 6308-11,
Vila Braga, 23/27/28/31 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;3 sex?,MPEG-A 854, 860-61, Flexal
=km 212 TAH, 29 October-6December1973, col. G. P. Silva. This speciesfairly commonin
all forest types, being found in both secondarywoodlandborderingthe TAH and mature forest
along both trails. Seen singly and in pairs, usually in associationwith other birds, especially
canopy flocks. Up to 10 recorded in a morning along the CT, where observedhigh on trunks
and limbs (17-23+ m), at mid-heightson trunks(in associationwith mixed-species
flocksled
by Thamnomanescaesius), and low on trunks (3-10 m) over an antswarm.

*Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus(Lineated Woodcreeper).1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:214). A pair observedseveraltimes with a large canopy flock along the UT;
the birdsforagedprimarilyon large,horizontallimbsin the upperpartsof tall trees;theysearched
smoothbark and rougher surfaces,probing in crevicesand knot-holes.Another individual seen
alonehigh in the branchesof a Mimosa near the river-edgeat Bubur6.
*Campylorhamphus
procurvoides(Curve-billed Scythebill).2 c•c•, MPEG 63-25, Vila Braga,
27/31 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;specimens,CM, Vila Braga and Itaituba (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:215); 3 sex?, MPEG-A 593-95, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December
1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34127, km 120 TAH, 26 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren.
Ftn•mm•m•

(10/18 SPECIES)

*$ynallaxisgujanensis(Plain-crownedSpinetail).Apparentlycommonin second-growthalong
the TAH, at Tracofi,in secondaryforestat beginningof CT, and riversidevegetationat BubunS.
$ynallaxis rutdans (Ruddy Spinetail).2 c•c•, MPEG 6288-89, Vila Braga, 28 October/4November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;3 sex?,MPEG-A 499-501, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

Cranioleucavulpina (Rusty-backedSpinetail). 1 •, MPEG 6287, Ilha de Goyanth19 October
1908,col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 1 $, MPEG 13326-27, Vila Braga,5/8 June1917,col. E. Snethlage
and E Lima.

Cranioleucagutturata(SpeckledSpinetail).1 •, MPEG 5113, Vila Braga, 10 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage.

*Berlepschiarikeri (Point-tailedPalmcreeper).One or two (the speciesusuallyduets)heard
from a distancein a woodedmarshalongthe TAH midway betweenTraco• and Uru•, and in a
swampy area in cleared land east of the park.
*Hyloctistessubulatus(StripedWoodhaunter).1 c•, MPEG 13328, Vila Bragth6 June 1917,

col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 3 c•c•,2 • •, CM, Vila Braga(GriscomandGreenway1941:2);
3 sex?,MPEG-A 481-83, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva;
1 sex?, MPEG 34130, km 120 TAH, 9 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. One to three of these

inconspicuous
furnariidsfound in mature forest along the CT; one seen about 10 m above the
groundin palm fronds,amidsta large mixed-species
flock that also containedseveralRufousrumpedFoliage-gleaners(Philydor erythrocercus)and both speciesof Tharnnomanes
antshrikes
(see below); later two observedtogether,again at mid-heightsnear a mixed flock. The latter
birds tape-recorded.
*Ancistropsstrigilatus(Chestnut-wingedHookbill). 1 •, MPEG 13337, Vila Braga, 3 June
1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 2 c•c•, 1 $, CM, Vila Braga(GriscomandGreenway1941:
2). One or two heard in forestcanopyalong the CT
*Philydor erythrocercus(Rufous-rumpedFoliage-gleaner).2 c•cL 1 •, MPEG 6297-99, Vila
Braga, 27 October/4/7November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto 1938:
431); 8 sex?,MPEG-A 949-55, 967, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6December 1973, col.
G. P. Silva; 1 •, MPEG 34131, km 120 TAH, 4 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Common in
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middlestoryand lower canopymixed-speciesflocks along the CT; notedin three flocks on one
morning (three individuals in one and two in another).
*Philydor ruficaudatus(Rufous-tailedFoliage-gleaner).1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:225).

*Philydor pyrrhodes(Cinnamon-rompedFoliage-gleaner).Seen twice along the CT.
*Philydor erythropterus(Chestnut-winged
Foliage-gleaner).3 c•c•, CM, Vila Braga(Griscom
and Greenway 1941:225). Common in forest along both trails, where one to two seenor heard
in nearly all mixed-speciesflocks encounteredin the upper middlestoryand canopy;up to 8
heard/seenin a morning along the CT. Most of these searchinglarge live leaves at or near the
endsof slenderbranchesin the upperand outerportionsof trees(more than 16 m aboveground).
*Automolusochrolaernus(Buff-throatedFoliage-gleaner).1 c•, MPEG 6293, Vila Braga, 3
November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;2 sex?,MPEG-A 580 and 585, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29
October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Fairly commonin forest undergrowthalong the CT,
and also in secondaryforest along the TAH. Up to 4 found daily along the CT, includingtwo
individuals that followed Tharnnomanes/Myrm•therulaflocks in the undergrowth(up to 5 m).
*Autornolusinfuscatus(Olive-backed Foliage-gleaner).5 sex?, MPEG-A 460-64, Flexal =
km 212 TAH, 29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Detectedregularly at km 120 TAH
in 1978.

*Xenops tenuirostris(Slender-billedXenops). 1 9, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway
1941:227). One seenin a mixed-speciesflock in river-edge(seasonally-flooded?)forest at Bub*Xenops rninutus(Plain Xenops). 1 9, MPEG 6302, Vila Braga, 23 October 1908, col. E.
Snethlage;6 sex?,MPEG-A 539-40, 553-54 and 567-68, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 sex?, MPEG 34133, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col.
D. C. Oren. Single birds observedwith three undergrowthflocks (containingboth Thamnomanes
antshrikes,severalMyrmotherula antwrens,and ant-tanagers(Habia rubica) found along the
CT).

Sclerurusmexicanus(Tawny-throatedLeafscraper).1 sex?MPEG-A 536, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

Sclerurusrufigularis (Short-billedLeafscraper).3 sex?,MPEG-A 512-4, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

*Scleruruscaudacutus(Black-tailedLeafscraper).1 c•, MPEG 6305, Vila Braga, 29 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage;5 sex?,MPEG-A 526-30, Flexal = km 212 TAIl, 29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 2 c•c•, MPEG 34135/36, km 120 TAIl, 2 and 9 November 1978,

col. D. C. Oren. Two (a pair?) glimpsedand tape-recordedon and near the groundin mature
forest along the CT.
THAMNOPHILIDAE
(40/44 SPECIES)

*Cymbila#nuslineatus(FasciatedAntshrike).3 • 9, MPEG 6332-34, Vila Braga,29 October/
6 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 sex?,MPEG-A 977, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October6 December1973, col. G. P. Silva. Fairly commonat mid-heightsandin the canopyof secondary
and primary forest along the TAH (where heard) and both trails; up to four heard in a morning
(CT).

*Taraba major (Great Antshrike). Recorded daily in small numbersin secondarywoodland
at TS and along the TAH.
*Sakesphorusluctuosus(Glossy Antshrike). 2 c•c•, MPEG 6352-53, Ilha de Goyana, 19/21
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 34138, east bank Tapaj6s,in front of Uru•i, 22
November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A pair in forest along the river at Bubur6 foragedin dense

foliage and vine tanglesfrom within a few metersof the water up to mid-heights(16-20 m).
*Thamnophiluspalliatus (Lined Antshrike). 1 imm. c•, MPEG 5142, Vila Braga, 8 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage.A pair nest-buildingin shrubberyalong the TAH just west of Tracoli
(11 November); others heard in second-growthin the cleared land east of the park. Here this
speciesseemsto occupythe niche of the widespreadBarredAntshrike(Thamnophilusdoliatus).
Thamnophilus
nigrocinereus
(Blackish-grayAntshrike).1 9, 1 c• (Typesof T. n. huberiSnethlage, 1907), MPEG 5139-40, Ilha de Goyana,26/31 December1907 (bothType specimenssent
to the ZoologicalMuseum, Berlin); 4 c•c•, 3 •?•?, 1 sex?,MPEG 6337-44, Ilha de Goyana,
19/20/20/20/20/20/21 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage (this series donated to the Zoological
Museum,Berlin; BerlepschMuseumandBritishMuseum);6 c•c•, 5 •?•?,MPEG 13379-89, Ilha
de Goyana,5/5/5/8/8/8/15/15/20June/14/14July 1917; 1 c•, CM, Itaituba(Griscomand Greenway, 1941:231).
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*Thamnophilusaethiops(White-shouldered
Antshrike).2 c•c•, 2 $ $, MPEG 6345-48, Vila
Braga,4 November19/7/26 October/4November1908, col. E. Snethlage;11 c•c•, 13 • •, CM,
Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:231);2 c•c•, MPEG 47756-57, km 19 TAH, 3 and 17
July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 11 sex?, MPEG-A 1011-19, 1031-2, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29
October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, 1 •, MPEG 34139/40, km 120 TAH, 18
November 1978 (both), col. D.C. Oren. This secretive antshrike heard in disturbed forest undergrowth along the Ramal Terra Preta.
*Thamnophilusschistaceus(Black-cappedAntshrike). 1 •, MPEG 5152, Vila Braga, 3 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 34141, km 120 TAH, 2 November 1978, col. D.C.
Oren. Fairly common (up to five daily).
Thamnophilusstictocephalus(Natterer's Slaty-Antshrike). 1 $, CM 69,260, Vila Braga, 6
September1918, col. S. M. Klages. This is the type of Thamnophiluspunctatussamrams (Todd
1927).

*Thamnophilusamazonicus(AmazonianAntshrike).1 •, 1 c•, MPEG 6349-50, Vila Braga,
27 October/6November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;3 c•c•, 6 • •, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway 1941:233); 1 sex?, MPEG-A 1028, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,
col. G. P. Silva. Common in roadsidewoods along the TAH (including severalpairs aroundTS);
also found in river-edgeforest at Bubur6, where a pair consistentlyremainedin the middlestory
(10-20 m).

*Pygiptila stellaris (Spot-wingedAntshrike).2 c•c•, 1 $, MPEG 5143-45, Vila Braga, Ilha
de Goyana and Bela Vista (resp.), 8/9 January 1907/22 December 1906, col. E. Snethlage.
Probably fairly common, but easily overlookedin the darkenedvine tanglesand leafy branches
of the lower canopy, where they spend most of their time; one to three observed in several
mixed-speciesflocks, one along the UT and at least 3 along the CT.
*Thamnomanessamminus (SaturnineAntshrike). 1 $, 1 c•, MPEG 5153/6359, Vila Braga,
19 December 1906/26 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom
and Greenway,1941:234); 2 c•c•, MPEG 47764-65, km 19 TAH, 6/8 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva;
4 sex?, MPEG-A 1035, 1038-40, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col.

G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34146, km 120 TAH, 27 October1978, col. D.C. Oren. This species
found in almostevery undergrowthflock along both trails, and probably servesas a flock leader
to some degree (along with closely related Thamnomanescaesius); usually three to four noted

together.Other flock associatesincluded the Stipple-throatedAntwren (Myrmotherulahaematonota), Tawny-crowned Greenlet (Hylophilus ochraceiceps), and Red-crowned Ant Tanager
(Habia rubica).

*Thamnomanescaesius(CinereousAntshrike).5 $ $, 8 c•c•, MPEG 6362-74, Vila Braga,
23/26/26/26/27/28/28/29/31 October/3/5/5/7November1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 1 $, MPEG
47758-59, km 19 TAH, 14 July 1972 and 26 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 25 sex?, MPEG-A
1054-61,

1078-95, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1

c•, MPEG 34147, km 120 TAH, 2 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A common leader of mixedspeciesflocks at all levels in mature forest; two to five seen in as many as 5 mixed-species
flocks encounteredalong 6 km of the CT in one morning.

*Myrmotherulabrachyura(Pygmy Antwren). 1 c•, 1 $, MPEG 13431-32, Vila Braga, 29
June 19/11 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage and F. Lima. Heard along the TAH in disturbedforest,
and also (once) in primary forest along the CT. As in western Amazonia, this speciesoverlaps
ecologically with the similar-looking Sclater's Antwren (M. sclateri).

*Myrmotherulasclateri(Sclater'sAntwren).2 c•c•,MPEG 13435-36, Vila Braga,3 June1917
(both), col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:236).
Common in the canopy and upper middlestoryof forest along both trails; singlesand pairs noted
in vine tangles and foliage along slenderbranchesfrom 13-23+ m above the ground; all (with
the possibleexceptionof a few singingindividuals) associatingwith mixed-speciesflocks.
*Myrmotherulasurinamensis(StreakedAntwren). 3 $ $, MPEG 5157-58/6380, Ilha de Goyana, 1/3 January1907/21 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Pairsrecordedin two areas:in shrubby
tangles bordering a stream along the TAH and at mid-heights in river-edge forest (BA); the latter
birds (a male and two female-plumagedindividuals) searchedsmall leavesin tree crownsof the
lower canopy at 20 m. Songsand calls very like thoseof west Amazonian birds.
*Myrmotherula hauxwelli (Plain-throatedAntwren). 1 $, MPEG 6394, Vila Braga, 31 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 $, MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto, 1938:471); 13 sex?, MPEG-A 1132-37,
1156-62, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 2 $ $, 1 c•,

MPEG 34150-52, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979 (lst $ and c•) and 2 November 1978 (2nd
$ ), col. D.C. Oren. Pairs encounteredlow in forestundergrowth,twice alongthe UT and twice
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along the CT; observedin associationwith Thamnomanessaturninus-ledmixed-speciesflocks
and alone.

*Myrmotherula leucophthalma (White-eyed Antwren). 1 c•, 2 •?•?, MPEG 6389-91, Vila
Braga, 31/31 October/3November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway, 1941:237) (includesthe Type ofM. l. phaeonotaTodd, 1927, CM 75, 173);
1 c•, MPEG 47784, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 27 November 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 11 sex?,
MPEG-A 1188, 1196-97, 1207-14, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col.
G. P. Silva; 2 c•c•, MPEG 34153-54, km 120 TAH, 29 Ocff4 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren.

A red-backed,checker-throatedantwren found in most undergrowthmixed-speciesflocks along
both trails; in pairs (probably family groups), with up to 8 individuals seen in a morning along
the CT. All within 4 m of the ground (mostly at 1-1.3 m), where they searchedcurled, dead
leaves suspendedfrom branchesand trappedin small palms and vine tangles.The taxonomy of
the M. leucophthalrna/M.haernatonotagroup is confusing;probable examplesof M. l. phaeonota, althoughred-backedhaernatonotaare known not far to the west and north. The birds vocally
(calls and song) quite like leucophthalrnaof southeasternPeru.
*Myrmotherula ornata (Ornate Antwren). 1 c•, MPEG 5163, Vila Braga, 8 January 1907, col.
E. Snethlage;1 c•, MZUSP, Itaituba (Pinto 1938:473); 10 sex?,MPEG-A 1237-46, Flexal =km
212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Pairs found with Tharnnomanescae-

sius-led mixed-speciesflocks along both trails; in densetanglesat mid-heights(10-17 m; once
at 5 m), where they mostly probedtrappeddead leaves.Similar in behaviorand appearanceto
last species,but consistentlyseenhigher.
*Myrmotherula axillaris (White-flankedAntwren). 2 c•c•, MPEG 6397-98, Ilha de Goyana
and Vila Braga (resp.), 19 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;7 sex?, MPEG-A 1253-59, Flexal
=km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34155, km 120

TAH, 13 November 1978, col. D.C. Oxen. Common; found in secondaryforest along the TAH,
river-edge forest at Bubur6, and primary forest along both trails. Always found with or near
other species,particularly the Tharnnornanes-ledflocks of the undergrowth and middlestory;
typically foraged in the slenderbranchesof small treesat 5-10 m, but observationsrangedfrom
3-23 + m. Pairs also seen with pairs of Dot-winged Antwrens (Microrhopias quixensis).
*Myrmotherula longipennis(Long-winged Antwren). 3 c•c•, MPEG 6403-04, Vila Braga, 23
October/3 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage; 11 c•c•, 5 •?•?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway, 1941:238) (includesthe Type ofM. l. ochrogynaTodd, 1937, CM 69,230); 20 sex?,
MPEG-A 1308-10, 1322-35, 1374-76, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,
col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34156, km 120 TAH, 1 November 1978, col. D.C. Oxen. Common

in undergrowthmixed-speciesflocks (always near Tharnnornanes
samminusor T. caesius)forest
along both trails; as in westernAmazonia, this speciesseemsto overlap ecologicallywith the
White-flanked Antwren (M. axillaris); both glean green leaves on slenderbranches.
*Myrmotherula iheringi (Ihering's Antwren). 5 c•c•, 2 •?•?, MPEG 13507-13, Vila Braga,
9/13/13/18/21 June-19/7/4/Jul. 17, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 8 c•c•, 4 •?•?,CM, Vila Braga
(Griscom and Greenway, 1941:239). Fairly common in forest at mid-heights; pairs found with
mixed flocks along both trails (1 and 2 pairs, respectively).Seenin close associationwith Ornate
(M. ornata) and Dot-winged Antwrens (Microrhopias quixensis). Usually noted on slender
branches

and vines.

*Myrmotherula rnenetriesii(Gray Antwren). 1 c•, MPEG 6414, Vila Braga, 23 October 1908,
col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?,MPEG-A 1321, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,
col. G. P. Silva; 1 •?, 1 c•, MPEG 34157-58, km 120 TAH, 27 October 1978 and 27 August
1979, col. D.C. Oren. Probably common in mixed-speciesflocks; seenwith at least two flocks
along the CT, and another on the LIT.

*Dichrozona cincta (BandedAntbird). 1 •?, 1 imm. •?, MPEG 13540-41, 29 June-19/July
1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima; 9 sex?, MPEG-A 1390-96, 1402-03, Flexal =km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, 1 •?, MPEG 34159-60, km 120

TAH, 17 November 1978 (both), col. D.C. Oxen. Encounteredonly once: one territorial bird
(probably a male) tape-recordedand lured briefly into view as it foraged in leaf litter on the
ground under tall forest along the CT In other areas in Amazonia D. cincta seemsto be uncommon and unevenly distributedin terra firme forest. Silent individuals are almost impossibleto
detect.

*Microrhopias quixensis(Dot-winged Antwren). 4 c•c•, MPEG 6420-23, Vila Braga, 22/22/
27/28 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 34161, Island in Rio Tapaj6s 12 km above
Urn•i, 24 August 1979, col. H. Sick. Common in secondaryand primary forest; in pairs from
mid-levels up into the canopy,especiallywith mixed-speciesflocks (pairs+ observedin up to
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5 flocks during one morning) but also alone (althoughnot far from at least one or two other
species,suchas White-flankedAntwrens(M. axillaris). Nearly all Microrhopiasquixensisfound
in vine tanglesand densefoliage from 10-17 m above the ground.
Formicivora grisea (White-fringed Antwren). 1 c•, MPEG 13521, Vila Braga, 22 June 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima.
*Terenura spodioptila(Ash-wingedAntwren). 2 c•c•, 2 9 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:2). Pairs locatedwith canopy flocks along both trails; though mostly seen in
foliage near the ends of slenderbranches(where from below they looked much like Hylophilus
greenlets),one pair gatheredbits of mossfrom limbs and the trunk of a tree about 12 m above
the ground.
*Cercornacra cinerascens(Gray Antbird). 1 c•, MPEG 5176, 19 December 1906, col. E.
Snethlage;1 sex?, MPEG-A 1457, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col.

G. P. Silva. Common (by voice; up to 12 daily) in mid-level vine tanglesin tall forestalong the
TAH

and both trails.

*Cercomacra nigrescens(Blackish Antbird). 2 9 9, MPEG 13598-99, Vila Braga, 4/14 June
1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima. Fairly common (2-3 pairs daily) in forest edge secondgrowth along the TAH and side trails; found in pairs, usually away from other birds, in dense
cover from 0.6-10 m above the ground. Those seenbrought into view with the aid of a taperecorder.

*Myrrnoborus myotherinus (Black-faced Antbird). 1 G, 1 9, MPEG 5183-84, Vila Braga, 8

January 1907 (both), col. E. Snethlage;1 9, MPEG 6441, Vila Nova, 22 October 1908, col. E.
Snethlage;34 sex?,MPEG-A 1548, 1550-62, 1565-70, 1579-90, 1768, Flexal =km 212 TAH,
29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Quite common in the undergrowthof both forest
types in all areas(three pairs daily (UT), up to 10 pairs daily (CT); perhapsthe most numerous
antbird in this part of the park (along with the White-flanked Antwren).
*Hypocnerniscantator (Warbling Antbird). 1 9, 1 imm. c•, MPEG 6428-29, Vila Braga, 23/27
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;22 sex?, MPEG-A 1488-89, 1493-1511, 1525, Flexal =km
212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34168, km 120 TAH, 17
November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Common in the densetangles of disturbedforest, along edges
(TAH) and locally within mature forest (regeneratinggarden plots (?) along both trails).

*Hypocnemoidesmaculicauda(Band-tailedAntbird). 4 c•c•, 3 9 9, MPEG 5185-89/644748, Ilha de Goyana, 21/23/26 December 1906/1/1 January 1907/20/20 October 1908, col. E.
Snethlage. Pairs found in river-edge forest at Uru• and Bubur6 foraged in branchesnear or
overhangingthe water, rarely moving higher than 1 m.

*Schistocichlaleucostigrna(Spot-wingedAntbird). 4 sex?,MPEG-A 1594-97, Flexal =km
212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. A pair observedboth low in forest
undergrowthand on the ground along a small stream(CT).
*Sclateria naevia (Silvered Antbird). 1 G, MPEG 34170, km 120 TAH, 25 November 1978,
col. D. C. Oren.

*Myrmecizaferruginea (Ferruginous-backedAntbird). 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13537-38, Vila Braga, 8 June 19/13 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 9 c•c•, 6 9 9, CM, Vila Braga
(Griscom and Greenway 1941:247) (includesthe Type of M. f. eluta [Todd, 1937], CM 76,019);
1 c•, MPEG 47808, km 19 TAH, 12 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 2 sex?, MPEG-A 1606-07,
Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. E Silva; 1 9, MPEG 47809,
Flexal =km 212 TAH, 1 December 1973, col. G. E Silva. This antbird heard once in forest at

Uru•, and three seen togetherwalking through leaf fitter on the ground in mature forest along
the CT

*Rhegmatorhina berlepschi (Harlequin Antbird). 1 c• (Type), MPEG 5191, Vila Braga, 5
January 1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 9, 1 c•, MPEG 6464-65, Vila Braga, 3/4 November 1908,
col. E. Snethlage;(MPEG 6465 sent by Snethlageto the BerlepschMuseum; the Type and the
other 1908 Snethlagespecimenof R. berlepschihave disappearedfrom the Museu Goeldi); 4
c•c•, 8 9 9, MPEG 13604-15, Vila Braga, 14/25/25/26/27/27/27 June/1/1/6/11 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlage and E Lima (of these, only 13608 and 13612 are still in the Museu Goeldi); 1 c•,
1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:250); 3 sex?, MPEG 31947-49, km 19
TAH, b/n 6 Jul/15 August 1972, col. G. E Silva; 1 c•, 2 9 9, MPEG 47820-22, km 19 TAH,
10 July 1972 (first 2) and 20 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34171, km 120 TAH, 29
October 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A male seen at one (the largest) of four antswarms (CT); it
stayed close to the ground in undergrowth over the columns of ants; nearby other ant-following
species,including Black-spottedBare-eyes (Phlegopsisnigromaculata), Pale-faced Bare-eyes
(Skutchiaborbae) and Scale-backedAntbirds (Hylophylaxpoecilinota). The bare orbital skin of
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the Rhegmatorhina bright yellow, in contrastto the dull green portrayed in one of the only
illustrations of this rare species(see Willis 1969).
*Hylophylax naevia (Spot-backed Antbird). 10 sex.9, MPEG-A 1690-91, 1710-14, 1716-18,
Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34172, km

120 TAH, 7 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Two pairs found in forest undergrowth (CT).

*Hylophylaxpunctulata (Dot-backedAntbird). 9 c•c•, 2 9 9, MPEG 13575-86, Vila Braga,
4/14/21/21/25 June 19/4/6/6/6/20/20 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 2 sex?,MPEG-A
1692, 1715, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Pairs found

in two places along the CT.

*Hylophylaxpoecilinota (Scale-backedAntbird). 1 9, MPEG 6438, Vila Braga, 31 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage; 18 sex?, MPEG-A 1753-67, 1790-92, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29
October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, 2 juv. c•c•, MPEG 34173-75, km 120 TAH,
2 November 19/27 October/7 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Pairs (+) observed at all four
antswarms (UT, CT).
*Skutchia borbae (Pale-faced Antbird). 2 sex?, MPEG 30210-11, km 19 TAH, 8 July 1972
(both), col. G. P. Silva; 1 sex?, MPEG 31945, km 19 TAIl, b/n 6/Jul/15 August 1972, col. G.

P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 47848, km 19 TAH, 25 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 1 sex?,MPEG-A 1793,
Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. This interestingspecies
recordedat three different antswarmsalong the CT,, at least two seenrepeatedlyat the two main
swarms(describedearlier), and the speciesheard at a third. The birdsperchedlow (30-100 cm)
on slendersaplingsand occasionallyhoppedon the ground,often within centimetersof the ants.

*Phlegopsisnigromaculata(Black-spotted
Bare-eye).1 c•, 1 sex?,MPEG 5192-93, Vila Braga, 3/10 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage;5 sex?, MPEG-A 1794-97, 1804, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34176, km 120 TAH, 2
November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Heard and seen at all four antswarms (UT, CT), and also at
severalpoints along the TAH (wanderingbirds?); at least 3 (and perhapsas many as 6) present
at the two large swarmsalong the CT. These active and aggressive,but usually stayedwell
concealedin undergrowthclose to the ground; seento frequently displaceeach other as well as
Pale-facedBare-eyesand Scale-backedAntbirds.In westernAmazonia,this speciesoccursmainly in seasonally-flooded
forest, so it was surprisingto find it so commonin .terrafirme.
FORMICAm•DAE(7/7 SPECmS)

*Charnaeza nobdis (Striated Antthrush). Vocalizations identified by H. Sick in high forest in
1979.

*Formicarius colrna (Rufous-cappedAntthrush). 1 9, MPEG 6472, Vila Braga, 7 November
1908, col. E. Snethlage; 5 sex?, MPEG-A 1814-18, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6
December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34178, km 120 TAH, 27 October 1978, col. D.

C. Oren. Up to three singingbirds noted daily along the CT
*Formicarius analis (Black-faced Antthrush). 1 C•, MPEG 5194, Itaituba, 17 January 1907,
col. E. Snethlage;2 sex?, MPEG-A 1805-06, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December
1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 C•, MPEG 34179, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oren.
Common in both secondaryand primary forest in all areas,with up to six recorded(mainly
heard) in a morning along the CT. In most well-known Amazonian localities this speciesprefers

disturbed/youngerforests while F. colrna prefers undisturbed/olderforests.Within this park,
however,this patternnot as clearly defined.
*Myrmornistorquata(Wing-bandedAntbird). 1 C•,MPEG 5190, Vila Braga,2 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;4 C•C•,1 9, MPEG 13616-20, Vila Braga, 2/9/22 June/16/18July 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 9, MPEG 34181, km 120 TAH, 29 October 1978, col. D.C. Oren.
*Myrmothera campanisona(Thrush-like Antpitta). Fairly common,on the ground in wellshadedforest of both main types; heard in all areas (up to 4 in a morning along the TAH and
CT).

*Grailaria varia (VariegatedAntpitta). Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:252) (includesthe Type of G. varia distinctaTodd, 1927, CM 75,444). One of theselarge
antpittasflushedalong the CT; none heard vocalizingduring our stayin the park.
*Hylopezus berlepschi(Amazonian Antpitta). Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:253). One heard in densesecondaryforest bordering a marsh along the TAIl.
CONOPOPHAGIDAE
(1/2 SPECIES)

Conopophagamelanogaster(Black-belliedGnateater).1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 5195-96, Vila Braga,
5 January 1907 (both), col. E. Snethlage;1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
254); 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 47853-54, km 19 TAH, 6 July 1972 (both), col. G. P. Silva.
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*Conopophaga
aurita (Chestnut-bellied
Gnateater).2d d, 3 •?•?,MPEG 13637-41, Vila Braga, 4/8/10/12/13July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 G, MPEG 34180, km 120 TAH,
27 October 1978, col. D.C.

Oren; 5 sex?, MPEG-A 1840-44, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29

October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

RmNOCRYPTmnE
(1/1 SPECIES)

*Lioscelesthoracicus(Rusty-belted
Tapaculo).1 d, MPEG 13647,Vila Braga,19 June1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, 1 9, CM, Vila Braga(Griscomand Greenway1941:254).
Up to four heardin a morningin primary forestalongthe CT.
COT•GIDAE (6/9 SPECIES)

Cotingacotinga(Purple-breasted
Cotinga).1 d, MPEG 13310,Vila Braga,16 July 1917,col.
E. SnethlageandE Lima; 1 d, 1 9, MPEG 15135/232,Itaituba,2 and9 November1955, col.
J. Hidasi.

*Cotinga cayana (SpangledCotinga).4 dd, 2 $ 9, MPEG 13311-16, Vila Braga, 17 June
19/14/16/16/19/19July 1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima. Severalmalesand femalesnoted
almostdaily perchedconspicuously
atoptreesalongthe road edges(TAH).
*Xipholenalamellipennis(White-tailedCotinga).2 dd, I imm. d, 1 •?, MPEG 13317-20,
Vila Braga, 14/16/16/16July 1917,col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 1 d, MZIJSP,Itaituba(Pinto
1944:13).

*Iodopleuraisabellae(White-browedPurpletuff).Threeseenarounda largeclumpof mistletoe on the top of a tall, road-edgetree near Uruti.
*Lipaugusvociferans(ScreamingPiha). 1 •?, MPEG 6282, Vila Braga, 7 November 1908,
col. E. Snethlage;1 •?, MPEG 34182, km 120 TAH, 25 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A
few heard(singing)in the distancefrom severalpointsalongthe TAH; alsoheard(calling)along
the CT

*Querulapurpurata(Purple-throated
Fruit-crow).Probablyheardonceat a greatdistancefrom
the TAH. Surprisinglyscarce.

*Gymnoderus
foetidus(Bare-necked
Fruit-crow).Seensinglyflying over the TAH regularly
in 1978 and 1979.

Phoenicircuscarnifex(GuiananRed-Cotinga).1 •, 1 •?,CM, Vila Braga(GriscomandGreenway 1941:255).

Phoenicircusnigricollis(Black-neckedRed-Cotinga).1 imm. •, MPEG 13309, Vila Braga,
8 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.
PIPRIDAE(10/12 SPECmS)

*Pipra rubrocapilla(Red-headedManakin). 2 9 9, 1 d, MPEG 6262-64, Vila Braga,26/27/
27 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;10 sex?,MPEG-A 2005, 2012-19, 2028, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. E Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34185, km 120 TAH, 25
November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. A few detected daily; recorded in secondaryand primary
forest

in all areas.

*Pipra pipra (White-crownedManakin). A female glimpsedin forestundergrowthnear the
beginning of the LIT.

*Pipra nattererii (Snow-cappedManakin). 3 • •, 1 •?,MPEG 5088-91, Vila Braga,2/2/3/4
January1907, col. E. Snethlage;26 •,
•?•?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:
265); 1 •, 1 •?, MPEG 30213-14, km 19 TAH, 20/14 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 26 sex?,
MPEG-A 1946-49, 1966-81, 1984-89, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973,
col. G. P. Silva; 1 •, 2 •?•?, MPEG 34200-02, km 120 TAH, 27/29/29 October 1978, col. D.

C. Oren. A female-plumaged
individualseenin undergrowthover an antswarmalongthe CT.
*Pipra fasciicauda(Band-tailedManakin). 1 sex?,MPEG-A 1876, Flexal = km 212 TAH,
29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 •?,MPEG 34198, right margin Tapaj6s,in front
of Uruti, 22 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

*Chiroxiphiapareola regina (Blue-backedManakin). 2 • •, MPEG 6270-71, Vila Braga,
31/7 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;4 •,
6 •?•?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway
1941:267); 1 •, MPEG 47885, Flexal = km 212 TAH, November 1973, col. G. P. Silva. At
least one male heard (one seen)in threeplacesalongthe CT; all in the crownsof small treesat
6-13 m. Display calls of this yellow-crownedform are very similar to thoseof red-crowned
birds (napensis)found north of the Amazon northeastof Iquitos.
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Manacus manacus (White-beardedManakin). 1 c•, MPEG 13277, Vila Braga, 7 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.
Xenopipo atronitens (Black Manakin). 1 c•, MPEG 34221, east margin Tapaj6s, in front of
Uru•i, 22 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

*Machaeropteruspyrocephalus(Fiery-cappedManakin). Vocalizationsheard in mature second growth forest identified by H. Sick in 1979.
*Heterocercus linteatus (Flame-crownedManakin). 1 imm. c•, MPEG 6272, Ilha de Goyana,

October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;2 $ $, MPEG 30196-97, Itaituba, 7/8 December 1971, col. G.
P. Silva; 1 imm. c•, MPEG 34226, right margin Tapaj6s,in front of Urufi, 22 November 1978,
col. D.C. Oren. Two adult males and two probableimmature males seenin river-edgeforest at
Bubur6perchedon open,slenderbranchesin the crownsof treesat mid-heightsandin the lower
canopy(13-20 m up). Althoughquiet while perched,thesebirdsutteredsharp,buzzy callsduring
intraspecificchases.The birdsprobablyin a displayarea of somekind, but they gave no visual
display while perched.
*Tyranneutesstolzrnanni(Dwarf Tyrant-Manakin).1 •, MPEG 34230, km 120 TAH, 18
November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. As many as six singingmales heard (and severalseen) at midlevels (3-15 m) along the CT, and a few also heard in all other areas (UT, TS, TAH). As in

otherpartsof Amazonia,theyperchedin the openon slenderbranchesof middlestorytrees,but
motionlessand extremely hard to see.
*Piprites chloris (Wing-barredManakin). 1 c•, MPEG 5086, Vila Braga, 3 January 1907, col.
E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 6261, Ilha de Goyana,20 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, CM,
Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:263). Heard once along the Ramal Terra Preta and
twice along the CT
*Schiffornisturdinus (Thrush-like Manakin). 1 •, MPEG 13278, Vila Braga, 2 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 6 c•c•, 2 • •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
269); 1 c•, MPEG 15154, Itaituba, 17 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 2096,
Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. One in undergrowth of
mature forest along the CT.
TYRANNIDAE(51/60 SPECmS)

Pachyramphusrufus (CinereousBecard). 1 c•, 1 $, MPEG 13297-98, Vila Braga, 15 June
1917 (both), col. E. Snethlage and F. Lima.

*Pachyramphuscastaneus(Chestnut-crownedBecard). Two heard in secondaryforest near
Traco•i.

*Pachyrarnphus
polychopterus(White-wingedBecard).Uncommon;a few seenor hearddaily
in secondaryforest along the TAH.

*Pachyrarnphus
marginams(Black-capped
Becard).1 $, MPEG 6275, Vila Braga,31 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage.At least one or two (usuallya pair) found eachday with canopymixedspeciesflocks along both trails; also noted in the canopyof disturbedforest along the TAH
(where it overlapswith the last species).

*Pachyrarnphus
minor (Pink-throatedBecard).1 $, MPEG 6273, Vila Braga, 31 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 $, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:261). A female
seen in a tall treetop along the TAH Between Traco•iand Uru•i.
*Tityra semifasciata(Masked Tityra). A few single birds and pairs seen in treetopsalong the
TAH. Surprisingly,no other memberof the genusencountered.
*Knipoleguspoecilocercus(AmazonianBlack-Tyrant).1 c•, 1 imm. c•, MPEG 13175-76, Vila

Braga,5 June1917 (both),col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 2 c•c•,3 $ $, MPEG 13177-81,Ilha
de Goyana, 15/20/20/20 June 19/14 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima. A male seen in
riverine vegetationalong the Tapajts in August 1979.
*Fluvicola albiventer (Black-backedWater-Tyrant). A pair seen in a pond along the TAH in
1979.

*Pyrocephalusrubinus(Vermilion Flycatcher).1 imm. c•, MPEG 13182, Ilha de Goyana,20
June 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.

*Ochthornislittoralis (Drab Water-Tyrant).1 c•, 1 $, MPEG 13183-84, Vila Braga, 24 June
1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 2 c•c•, 1 $, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:
272). Seen along the banksof the Tapaj6sregularly in 1978 and 1979.
*Tyrannus savana (Fork-tailed Flycatcher). A regional migrant, common in open areas in
August 1979 only.

*Tyrannusmelancholicus(Tropical Kingbird). Commonin clearings,aroundmarshes,and
along forest borders;50+ noted daily along the TAH and in adjacentareas.
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*Myiodynastesmaculatus(StreakedFlycatcher).Seenseveraltimes in high treesat forest edge
near Uruti in August 1979.

*Empidonomusvarius (VariegatedFlycatcher).2 9 9, MPEG 5084-85, Itaituba and Ilha de
Goyana, 19 December 1906/13 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage.A pair frequented the trees
aroundthe guard stationat Uruti; the birds appearedto be territorial and may have been nesting.
*Legatus leucophaius(Piratic Flycatcher).1 c•, MPEG 5071, Ilha do Papagaio,28 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage.Fairly common, in canopy of disturbedforest along the TAH and both
forest trails. Single singingbirds observedaroundtwo coloniesof Olive Oropendolas(Gymnostinopsyuracares)and Yellow-rumpedCaciques(Cacicuscela) at TS and to the west (TAH).
*Conopiastrivirgata (Three-stripedFlycatcher).Small (family?), noisygroupsof this flycatcher observedtwo or three times in road-edgecanopy (TAH); these associatedwith a variety of
other speciesin looselyformed mixed-speciesflocks.
*Megarynchuspitangua (Boat-billed Flycatcher). 1 9, MPEG 6227, Ilha de Goyana, 23 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Uncommon (2-3 pairs daily), but found in all localities.
*Myiozetetesluteiventris(Dusky-chestedFlycatcher).Two pairs and two family groups(3-4)
observedperchedatop low trees and in bushesalong the edge of the TAH, and the families in
the canopyof forestalongthe CT. This supposedlylocal speciesis easilyoverlooked,particularly
in the forestwhere often found in the treetops.The nasaland buzzy calls are quite like thoseof
other Myiozetetesspecies,especiallythe Gray-cappedFlycatcher (M. granadensis).
*Myiozetetescayanensis(Rusty-marginedFlycatcher). 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13185-86, Vila Braga, 26 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Very common in roadsidemarshesand adjacent
forest-edge,in second-growthalong streams,and in clearings (TS, UT); in pairs (+), usually
atop bushesand low trees. As in southeasternVenezuelaand the Guianas,this speciesseemsto
replace the widespreadSocial Flycatcher(M. similis), althoughthe Rusty-marginedseemsmore
tied to marshesand streams;the two speciesdo co-occurin severalpartsof Amazonia.
*Pitangus sulphuratus(Great Kiskadee). Fairly common.
*Pitangus lictor (LesserKiskadee). Less commonthan the two previousspecies,but pairs
found in severalmarshesalong the TAH and also along the streamat TS.
*Attila spadiceus(Bright-rumpedAttila). 1 9, MPEG 5104, Itaituba, 15 January 1907, col.
E. Snethlage; 1 9, MPEG 13308, Vila Braga, 4 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1
sex?, MPEG-A 1864, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1
9, MPEG 34237, km 120 TAH, 29 October 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Fairly common;one or two
heard in the canopy in all areas.
*Attila cinnarnomeus(CinnamonAttila). 1 c•, MPEG 5105, Ilha de Goyana, 21 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 1865, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December
1973, col. G. P. Silva. One seen in river-edge forest at Bubur6.
*Laniocera hypopyrra (CinereousMourner). 1 sex?,MPEG 5108, Itaituba, 12 January 1907,
col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13306-07, Vila Braga, 7 June 19/18 July 1917, col. E.
Snethlageand E Lima; 1 9, MPEG 47865, km 19 TAH, 14 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva.
*Rhytipterna simplex (Grayish Mourner). 1 9, 1 sex?, MPEG 6284-85, Vila Nova and Vila
Braga, 22 October/6 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 9, MPEG 47866, km 19 TAH, 25
July 1972, col. G. P. Silva; 1 sex?,MPEG 340, km 120 TAH, 27 August 1979, col. D.C. Oren.
A few heard (several also seen) in all areas.
*Myiarchus ferox (Short-crestedFlycatcher). A few recorded daily in second-growthalong
the TAH and in clearingsat TS and UT.
*Myiarchus tuberculifer(Dusky-cappedFlycatcher).1 9, MPEG 6228, Vila Braga,23 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage.One heard in forest borderingthe TAH.
*Lathrotriccuseuleri (Euler's Flycatcher).One singingat dawn in the middlestoryof forest
along the CT (Parker).
Cnemotriccus
fuscatus(FuscousFlycatcher). 1 sex?, 1 9, MPEG 6229-30, Ilha de Goyana,
20 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;3 c•c•, MPEG 13188-90, Vila Braga, 5/5/15 June 1917, col.

E. Snethlageand E Lima; 3c•c•, 29 9, 1 sex?,CM, Ilha de Goyana(Griscomand Greenway
1941:280); 1 c•, MPEG 15430, Itaituba, 12 October 1955, col. J. Hidasi.

*Terenotriccuserythrurus(Ruddy-tailed Flycatcher). 1 sex?, MPEG 6231, Vila Braga, 31
October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 15431, Itaituba, 3 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi;
4 sex?, MPEG-A 29-32, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

Heard once in mid-level of forest along UT.

*Neopipo cinnamomea(CinnamonTyrant). 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway
1941:268).Mist-netted,bandedand releasedby Oren and Zickefoosein tall second-growth
forest
at Uruti in August 1979.
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*Myiobius barbatus(Sulphur-rumpedFlycatcher).3 c•c•, MPEG 6233-35, Vila Braga, 26/29
October/4 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 •?, MPEG 15436, Itaituba, 2 November 1955,
col. J. Hidasi; 3 sex?, MPEG-A 2372, 2374-75, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December

1973, col. G. P. Silva. One seenbriefly with a large mixed flock in the lower canopy of mature
forest.

*Onychorhynchus
coronatus(Royal Flycatcher).1 c•, MPEG 6575, Vila Braga, 3 November
1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 55, Flexal = km 212 TAIl, 29 October-6 December
1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34258, km 120 TAH, 26 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

*Platyrinchus saturatus(Cinnamon-crestedSpadebill). 1 •?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway, 1941:282).
*Platyrinchusplatyrhynchos(White-crestedSpadebill).2 c•c•, MPEG 13218-19, Vila Braga,
10/17 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 8 sex?,MPEG-A 2272-76, 2284-86, Flexal =
km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 2 c•c•, MPEG 34259-60, km 120
TAIl,

29 October/1 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

*Platyrinchus coronatus(Golden-crownedSpadebill). 13 sex?,MPEG-A 2251-52, 2261-71,
Flexal = km 212 TAIl, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34261, km

120 TAH, 7 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Fairly common (by voice), but quite inconspicuous, in the upper undergrowthof forest along the CT (two or more noted in three places).
Tolmomyiasassimilis(Yellow-marginedFlycatcher).1 •?,MPEG 13200, Vila Braga, 28 June
1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.

*Tolmomyiaspoliocephalus(Gray-crownedFlycatcher).1 c•, 2 •?•?, MPEG 13207-09, Vila
Braga, 3/6/11 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima. Common in secondaryand primary
forest canopy in all areas; single birds heard (singing) in numerousplaces along the TAH and
both wails (up to six daily along the TAIl); all high (13-23+ m) in taller trees (in contrastto
the next species).

*Tolrnomyias
flaviventris(Yellow-breastedFlycatcher).1 c•, MPEG 13214, Ilha de Goyana,
15 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Very common (20+ recordedin a day) in scrubby
forest on sandy soil and along the edge of mature forest in all areas;mostly singly or in pairs
apart from other birds, in the foliage of small trees.

*Rhynchocyclus
olivaceus(OlivaceusFlatbill). 1 •?, 1 c•, MPEG 6237-38, Vila Braga, 3
November 1908 (both), col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 2392, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29
October/6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva.

*Ramphotrigonruficauda(Rufous-tailedFlatbill). 2 c•c•, 1 •?,MPEG 13215-17, 19 June 1917
(all), col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 •?,MPEG 15448, Itaituba, 10 October1955, col. J. Hidasi;
1 9, MPEG 30212, km 19 TAH, 26 July 1972, col. G. P. Silva. Fairly common at mid-levels
(6-20 m) in mature forest along both trails; 2-4 (2,2+,4) observedapart from other speciesin
at least three places along the CT.
*Todirostrumchrysocrotaphum(PaintedTody-Flycatcher).1 c•, 1 •?, CM, Itaituba and Vila
Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:286). One or two seen in the middle and upper branches
of tall trees along the road-edge at Tracon; one lured down into the canopiesof smaller trees
through playback of the bird's song: a series of evenly-spacedtic notes much like those of
Peruvianchrysocrotaphum.This individual, apparentlyan exampleof the little-known subspecies
T. c. similis, had white lores and a white throat, but otherwise looked like the western form T.

c. neglecturn.

*Todirostrumrnaculatum(SpottedTody-Flycatcher).1 c•, MPEG 5054, Itaituba, 16 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage; 1 c•, 3 •?•?, MPEG 5051-53/64, Ilha de Goyana, 19.December 1906/1
January 1907/6 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Pairs observedin second-growthalong the
streamand road at Traco•i, and in river-edgetrees at Bubur6.

*Hemitriccusstriaticollis(Stripe-neckedTody-Tyrant).1 •?, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand
Greenway 1941:289). Several pairs found in shrubberyand low trees along the road-edge and
clearing at Tracon. These birds seen from near the ground up into the upper branchesof small
trees(up to 7-10 m). They found alone and in the companyof other second-growthbirds. The
speciesfairly commonin scrubbywoodsoppositethe airportin Itaituba.

*Hemitriccusminirnus(Zimmer's Tody-Tyrant).1 c•, 1 •?, MPEG 5055/68, Vila Braga, 19
December 1906/28 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage;specimens,CM, Vila Braga and Itaituba
(Griscom and Greenway 1941:289) (includesthe Type, c•, CM 77,080, Itaituba, 26 February
1926, col. S. M. Klages); 1 sex?, MPEG-A 47, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December
1973, col. G0 P. Silva. A pair found at mid-heights(10-13 m) in densevines againstlarge trunks
and in the crowns of middlestory trees in mature forest along the CT; the birds initially associating with a mixed flock that included woodcreepers,foliage-gleanersand antbirds.Their pri-
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mary call a protracted,grating churr, somewhatOncostoma-like,but thinner;they also uttered
soft tic notes.

Poecilotriccusandrei (Black-chestedTyrant). 1 $, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway
1941:290). This specimenis the Type of P. klagesi Todd, 1925, a junior synonymof andrei.
*Lophotriccus galeatus (Helmeted Pygmy-Tyrant). 1 sex?, MPEG-A 00, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. This speciesheard in disturbedforest in
severalplacesalong the TAH and UT, and also along the CT; always in the upper understory
or at mid-heightsin shaded,viny vegetation.Not seen well, but its Lophotriccus-likecalls are
unmistakable(but reminiscentof thoseof last species).
*Myiornis ecaudatus(Short-tailedPygmy-Tyrant). 1 $, MPEG 5056, I!ha do Papagaio,28
December1906, col. E. Snethlage;1 •, 1 sex?,MPEG 5057/6250, Vila Braga, 4 January1907/
28 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.A common,but very inconspicuous
bird of the canopyof
all forest types; its cricket-like calls heard from the road-edgesand along both forest trails.
Usually encounteredin pairs apartfrom otherbirds;oftenin the upper,sunlitbranchesand vines
of foresttrees,but also lower (down to 7 m) in viny growth along the edges.
*Phylloscartesfiaveolus(Yellow Tyrannulet).1 d, 1 •, MPEG 5059-60, Ilha de Goyana,23

December1906/3 January1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 •, MPEG 34268, right bank Tapaj6s,in
front of Uruti, 22 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Fairly commonin road-edgescrubbyforest;
encounteredin small groupsof 3-4 individualsin vinesand crownsof small trees(up to 13 m)
along TAH and side roads;usuallywith small mixed-speciesflocks.None seenor heard inside
mature

forest.

*Inezia subfiava(Pale-tippedTyrannulet).1 •, MPEG 5058, Vila Braga, 19 December1906,
col. E. Snethlage;1 $, MPEG 6253, Ilha de Goyana,October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.
*Myiopagisgaimardii (ForestElaenia). 2 d d, MPEG 5068-69, Itaituba, 12/15 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;1 •, MPEG 6257, Ilha de Goyana,22 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Very
commonin the canopyof secondaryand primary forest;usually one to two heardwith mixedspeciesflocks; as many as 30 heard in a day along the TAH, and up to six along the CT in
forest.

Myiopagis viridicata (GreenishElaenia). 1 d, MPEG 13239, Vila Braga, 23 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlage and E Lima.

*Phaeomyiasmurina (Mouse-coloredTyrannulet). 1 •, MPEG 5062, Itaituba, 13 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 •, MPEG 130, Ilha de Goyana,8 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand
F. Lima. Pairs seen in second-growth(bushesand low trees) at Traco• and Buburt; the latter
quite territorial.Also observedin scruboppositethe airportin Itaituba.
*Camptostomaobsoletum(SouthernBeardless-Tyrannulet).1 d, MPEG 5064, Itaituba, 13
January 1907, col. E. Snethlage.A few noted daily in second-growthat TS, along the TAH, and
at Buburt.

*Zimmerius gracilipes (Slender-lootedTyrannulet). At least 2 pairs observed at TS, in the
tops of vine-coveredtrees along the road and clearing edge. This easily overlookedspecies
probably occursin the forest canopy as well.
*Tyrannuluselatus (Yellow-crownedTyrannulet).1 d, MPEG 5061, Ilha de Goyana,23 December 1906, col. E. Snethlage;1 •, MPEG 132, Vila Braga, 3 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage
and E Lima. Commonly heard and occasionallyseenin the canopyof secondaryforest along
the TAH; up to 10 recordeddaily. A few also heard in forestcanopyalong the UT.
*Ornithion inerme (White-loredTyrannulet).A few heard daily in the canopyof both forest
types. This speciesis very inconspicuous;it is usually seenin sunlit, vine-coveredtree crowns.
*Mionectesoleagineus(Ochre-belliedFlycatcher).2 d d, MPEG 133-44, Vila Braga,22 June
19/16 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima; 10 sex?, MPEG-A 2336-45, Flexal = km 212

TAH, 29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Two or three heard (displaying)at midheight in shadedforest along the CT.
*Mionectes macconnelli (McConnell's Flycatcher). 2 sex?,MPEG-A 23-25, Flexal = km 212
TAH, 29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Seen in high forest with H. Sick in August
1979.

*Corythopis torquata (Ringed Antpipit). 4 sex?,MPEG-A 2310-13, Flexal = km 212 TAH,
29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. One walking on the ground(and singing)in the
deep shadeof matureforest (CT) our only record.Whether the speciesis uncommonlocally or
relatively silent during our stay remains to be determined.
HmUNmnmDAE(8/9 SPECmS)

*Tachycinetaalbiventer (White-winged Swallow). 1 c•, 1 $, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:299). Common over the river at Uru• and Buburt; a few over marshesalong
the TAH.
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*Progne tapera (Brown-chestedMartin). 1 c•, MPEG 5022, Vila Braga,4 January1907, col.
E. Snethlage.Three seenover the airstrip at Um•i.
Progne subis (Purple Martin). 1 c•, CM, ILhade Goyana, 23 December 1919 (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:297).
*Progne chalybea(Gray-breastedMartin). 1 c•, CM, ILhade Goyana(Griscomand Greenway
1941:297). Uncommon; six or more perched atop snagsover a marsh along the TAH west of
TracoA,and a few othersseenover Traco• and Bubur6. This speciescommonover clearedlands
east of the park and very common over residentialareasin Itaituba.
*Notiochelidoncyanoleuca(Blue-and-whiteSwallow). Large flocksnumberingup to 100 seen
daily at Um• in Augustand September1978; presumablysouthernmigrants.
*Atticora fasciata (White-bandedSwallow). Common along the streamand over the clearing
at TS (as many as 20 at once); also low over the river at Um•i and Bubur6; many on river rocks.
*Atticora rnelanoleuca(Black-collaredSwallow). Seenregularly in rapidsin the Rio Tapaj6s
in 1978, sometimesin the companyof the previousspecies.
*Stelgidopteryxruficollis (SouthernRough-wingedSwallow). The most common swallow in
the park, occurringin all open areas,especiallyalong the TAH; dozens seenevery day.
*Hirundo rustica (Barn Swallow). 1 9, CM, Itaituba, 13 March 1920 (Griscom and Greenway
1941:299). One seen over the river at Bubur6 on 10 November, and noted over the airport at
Itaituba

on 14 November.

CORVIDAE(0/1 SPECIES)

Cyanocorax
chrysops
(Plush-crested
Jay). 1 sex?,MPEG 14982,Itaituba,5 November1955,
col. J. Hidasi.

TROGLODYTIDAE
(6/6 SPECIES)

*Campylorhynchusturdinus('rhrush-likeWren). Uncommonin forestedgein 1978 and 1979.
*Thryothorusgenibarbis(MoustachedWren). 1 c•, MPEG 6151, 11hade Goyana,21 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage;3 c•c•, MPEG 13049-51, Vila Braga, 5/13 June 19/12 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand E Lima. This speciescommon and vocal in low, dense second-growthalong
the forest edgesin all areas;also found in disturbedforest (in tangles as high as 13 m) along
the UT

and CT.

*Thryothorus leucotis (Buff-breastedWren). 2 c•c•, MPEG 5017-18, Ilha de Goyana, 23/25
December 1906, col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG 34305, UruA, 27 August 1979, col. H. Sick;
1 c•, MPEG 34506, right bank Tapaj6s,in from of Urufi, 22 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren.
A few pairs heard in tangled vegetation along streamscrossingthe TAH; also in river-edge
shrubberyand seasonallyflooded forest at Bubur6 and in scrubbywoods oppositethe airport in
Itaituba.

*Troglodytesaedon (House Wren). 1 c•, MPEG 6158, Vila Braga, 7 November 1908, col. E.
Snethlage.Uncommon in the park; heard (1-2) in the clearing edgesat TS and US; also several
in recently cleared land east of the park and in Itaituba.
*Microcerculus marginatus (Nightingale Wren). Specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:302). 3 sex?,MPEG-A 2633-35, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 c•, MPEG 34307, km 120 TAH, 17 November 1978, col. D.C.
Oren. Heard once, in mature forest along the CT.
*Cyphorhinusaradus (Musician Wren). 6 c•c•, 4 9 9, MPEG 13035-44, 12/16/16/16 June
19/7/13/13/16/22/22 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 5 sex?,MPEG-A 2705-09, Flexal
= km 212 TAH, 29 October-6December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. One to two groups of 2-4
individuals encountereddaily low in forest undergrowthand on the ground along the CT.
TURDIDAE(3/4 SPECIES)

Catharusfuscescens
(Veery). 1 9, MPEG 15461, Itaituba, 2 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi.
*Turdus leucomelas(Pale-breastedThrush). 1 sex?,MPEG 5016, Ilha de Goyana, 3 January
1907, col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG 15469, Itaituba, 15 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi.

Regularly detectedaroundthe Urwi stationin 1978 and 1979.
*Turdus fumigatus (Cocoa Thrush). One seen well and tape-recordedas it sang from midheights in river-edge trees at Bubur6; the songs(two types heard---one in responseto playback)
very like those of Peruvian T. hauxwelli.
*Turdus albicollis (White-neckedThrush). 1 c•, 1 imm. 9., MPEG 13033-34, Vila Braga, 26
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June/19/11 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, MPEG 34311, km 120 TAH, 29
October 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

SYLVnDAE(1/1 SPECmS)

*Ramphocaenusmelanurus(Long-billed Gnatwren). 4 9 9, MPEG 13531-34, Vila Braga, 6/6
June/19/12/21 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage. Pairs observedin vine tangles in the middlestory of
disturbedforest at TS, and in forest along the CT.
VmEONIDA• (6/7 SPrcX:IES)

*Cyclarhis gujanensis(Rufous-browedPeppershrike).1 9, MPEG 13081, Vila Braga, 4 July
1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Our only record of this speciesof one heard (songsand
calls tape-recorded)in the canopy of forest along the CT.
*Vireolanius leucotis (Slaty-cappedShrike-Vireo). Single birds heard (one also seen) with
lower canopy flocks along the UT and CT.
*Vireo olivaceuschivi (Red-eyedVireo). 1 c•, MPEG 6156, Ilha de Goyana,22 October1908,
col. E. Snethlage.This vireo common in scrubbywoods at Buburt, and a few noted daily in
canopy flocks in mature forest (UT,CT); also common in scrub at Itaituba.
Vireo altiloquus (Black-whiskeredVireo). 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga, 10 December 1919 (Griscom
and Greenway 1941:309).
*Hylophilussemicinereus(Gray-napedGreenlet).1 c•,MPEG 5020, Itaituba, 12 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage; 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13060-61, Ilha de Goyana, 30 June 19/14 July 1917, col.
E. Snethlage and E Lima; specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:311).
Common and vocal in road-edgewoods (all along TAH, and at TS, UT); mainly found in pairs
in the leafy crownsand tangledbranchesof small to medium-sizedtrees;often with other small
birds.

*Hylophilus muscicapinus(Buff-cheekedGreenlet). 1 9 (Type of H. m. griseifrons(Snethlage
1907), MPEG 5021, Vila Braga, 10 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage(the Type specimensentby
Snethlage to the Zoological Museum, Berlin after she left the Museu Goeldi; it is registeredas
ZMB-30.3173 (Haffer in litt.)); 1 9, MPEG 6159, Vila Braga, 23 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage. Apparently fairly commonin the canopyof matureforest. One or two detectedwith mixedspeciesflocks from the upper middlestory up into the lower canopy (UT, one pair; CT, up to
three pairs). These seenprimarily amidstsmall leavesnear the ends of slenderbranches,often
in associationwith other small insectivoressuch as Ash-winged Antwrens.
*Hylophilus ochraceiceps(Tawny-crownedGreenlet). 1 c•, MPEG 6158, Vila Braga, 29 October 1908, col. E. Snethlage; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 2558, Flexal =km 212 TAH, 29 October-6
December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34314, km 120 TAH, 26 November 1978, col. D.

C. Oren. A common but inconspicuousmember of mixed-speciesflocks in mature forest undergrowth; mainly seen from 1 to 4 m, occasionally as high as 8 m. Associated closely with
Thamnomanesantshrikes(especially T. saturninus) and Myrmotherula antwrens;pairs seenwith
one to two mixed-speciesflocks along the UT, and up to four along the CT. Owing to morphological and vocal differences,this population(H. o. lutescens)might bestbe regardedas a distinct
species.
IcmRm•

(6/8 SPr:cms)

*Scaphiduraoryzivora (Giant Cowbird). This speciesuncommon;a few solitary birds noted
daily, usually flying high over the TAH.

Molothrus bonariensis(Shiny Cowbird). 2 c•c•, 1 9, CM, Ilha de Goyana (Griscomand
Greenway 1941:318).
*Psarocoliusviridis (Green Oropendola).2 c•c•, 1 9, MPEG 13171-73, Vila Braga, 14/18/
19 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, 2 9 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway, 1941:317). Scarce;an apparentlywanderingbird seenwest of TS (it sangrepeatedlyas it
moved from one tall tree to another). Others heard at a great distance as we walked the CT
*Psarocolius yuracares (Olive Oropendola).Common, particularly at TS and along the TAIl
mid-way to Um• where there are active colonies in tall, isolated trees (30+ nestsin both).
*Cacicus cela (Yellow-rompedCacique).Common and widespread;nestingin treesused by
last species,but in smaller numbers.
*Cacicus haemorrhous(Red-rumpedCacique). 1 9, MPEG 5042, Vila Braga, 5 January 1907,
col. E. Snethlage;7 c•c•, 2 9 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway 1941:317).
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*lcterus cayanensis(Epaulet Oriole). Several (1-2 pairs?)heard daily in mature forest canopy
along the CT associatingwith large mixed-speciesflocks.
Leistes rnilitaris (Red-breastedBlackbird). 1 c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
319).

PARULIDAE(2/2 SPECIES)

*Granatellus pelzelni (Rose-breastedChat). 2 d d, MPEG 5023-24, Vila Braga and Itaituba
(resp.), 10/15 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage.Single males observedwith small mixed-species
flocks in viny tanglesalong the road-edgeoppositeTS (from 3 to 8 m above the ground) and
in forest along the CT (12+ m).

*Basileuterusrivularis (River Warbler). 1 •, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
315). A pair in vegetationoverhanginga small streamon the CT; thesebirds also seenin nearby
undergrowth over army ants.
THRAUPIDAE
(25/36 SPECIEs)

*Coereba fiaveola (Bananaquit). 1 cL MPEG 5030, ILha de Goyana, December 1906, col. E.
Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 13105, Vila Braga, 11 July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Common
in second-growthalong the TAH. Mostly scattered,solitaryindividuals.
Conirostrumspeciosum(Chestnut-ventedConebill). 1 9, MPEG 5028, ILha de Goyana, 21
December 1906, col. E. Snethlage.

*Oyanerpescaeruleus(PurpleHoneycreeper).1 9, MPEG 5029, Vila Braga,5 January1907,
col. E. Snethlage;2 c•c•, 2 99, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:312). A few
observeddaily in treetopsat the forest edge (TAH).
*Oyanerpescyaneus(Red-leggedHoneycreeper).1 imm. c•, MPEG 13101, Ilha de Goyana,
30 June1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 2 c•c•, MPEG 15499/500, Itaituba, 13/14 November
1955, col. J. Hidasi. Seenregularlyin mixed-speciesflocks at floweringtreesin 1978 and 1979.
*Chlorophanesspiza (Green Honeycreeper).1 imm. c•, MPEG 13100, Vila Braga, 16 July
1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:312).
A pair seenonce at Terra Preta in August 1979.
*Dacnis cayana (Blue Dacnis). 3 9 9, MPEG 13083-85, Ilha de Goyana, 30/30 June/19/14
July 1917, col. E. SnethlageandE Lima; 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13086-87, Vila Braga,17 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Fairly common;one to severalpairs and a few solitarybirds seen
daily in second-growthand canopy of road-edgeforest along TAH.
*Dacnisfiaviventer(Yellow-belliedDacnis). 2 c•c•, 1 9, MPEG 5025-27, ILhade Goyana,
20 December 1906 (all), col. E. Snethlage; specimen(s), CM, Ilha de Goyana (Griscom and
Greenway, 1941:313). A pair in the tops of river-edgetrees at Bubur6 representour only record.
*Tersina viridis (Swallow Tanager). At least 20 (an equal number of males and females)
counted in one tree along the TAH east of Uru•i.

Euphoniaminuta(White-ventedEuphonia).1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13106--07,ILhade Goyana,20
June 1917 (both), col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, MPEG 15148, Itaituba,7 November 1955,
col. J. Hidasi.

*Euphoniachlorotica(Purple-throated
Euphonia).1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13108-09, 7 June1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima. Uncommon; a few heard daily in second-growthalong the TAH
and in riverside

woods

at Bubur6.

*Euphoniaviolacea (ViolaceousEuphonia).1 c•, MPEG 5032, Ilha de Goyana,31 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage; 2 c•c•, MPEG 13112, Vila Braga, 18 June 19/22 July 1917, col. E.

Snethlageand E Lima. One or two pairs seeneach day along the TAH; also noted (a few) at
Bubur•. All in treetops,often in bare branches,at the forestedge.
*Euphonia rufiventris(Rufous-belliedEuphonia). 1 c•, MPEG 13114, Vila Braga, 17 June
1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:322).
One or two of theseeuphoniasheard daily in the canopyof disturbed(TAI-I) and mature (CT)
forest.

*Euphoniachrysopasta(Golden-belliedEuphonia).1 c•, CM, Vila Braga(GriscomandGreenway 1941:323). A small flock seen at Terra Preta in 1979.

Tangaravelia (Opal-rumpedTanager).2 c•c•, MPEG 13115-16, Vila Braga, 16/22 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 c•, MPEG 15054, Itaituba, 9 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi.
*Tangara chilensis(ParadiseTanager).2 9 9, MPEG 13117-18, Vila Braga, 16/25 July 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 2 c•c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and Greenway 1941:323); 1 c•,
MPEG 15116, Itaituba, 4 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi. Five birds seen in a large Cecropia
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along the TAH just west of TS (Parker). Others may have been heard along the CT. Small
tanagerscuriouslyscarce,and few high-canopyflocks encountered.
Tangarapunctata (SpottedTanager).1 c•, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway,1941:3).
*Tangara varia (Dotted Tanager). 1 9, MPEG 5033, Vila Braga, 5 January 1907, col. E.

Snethlage;1 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:3); 1 c•, MPEG 15133,Itaituba,
22 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi.

*Tangara nigrocincta (Masked Tanager). Seen occasionallyin fruiting and flowering trees in
1978.

Tangara mexicana(TurquoiseTanager). 1 •?, MPEG 13123, Ilha de Goyana, 15 June 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 c•, 2 •?•?,MPEG 131-26, 25/25/10 July 1917, col. E. Snethlage
and E Lima.

Tangara gyrola (Bay-headedTanager).2 c•c•, 1 •?, MPEG 13128-30, Vila Braga, 25 July
1917 (all), col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima.
*Thraupis episcopus(Blue-grayTanager). 1 •?, MPEG 5035, Itaituba, 13 January 1907, col.
E. Snethlage;1 c•, MPEG 13131, Ilha de Goyana, 30 June 1917, col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima.
Commonin open habitats,includingroad-edgeand clearing-edgesecond-growth
in all localities
visited.

*Thraupis palmarum (Palm Tanager). Almost as common as last, and in similar habitats;
seemedto prefer taller (disturbed)forest,and also seenin the canopyof matureforest.
*Ramphoceluscarbo (Silver-beakedTanager).1 imm. c•, MPEG 5036, Vila Braga,December
1906, col. E. Snethlage;4 sex?, MPEG-A 2937-40, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6
December 1973, col. G. P. Silva. Common to abundantin edge habitats, where found from low
in shrubby growth to the canopy.

Pirangafiava (HepaticTanager).1 c•, MPEG 15100, Itaituba, 19 October1955, col. J. Hidasi.
*Habia rubica (Red-crownedAnt-Tanager).2 c•c•, 2 9 9, MPEG 6192-95, Vila Braga,26/26
October/3/4 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;specimen(s),CM, Vila Braga (Griscom and
Greenway 1941:327); 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 34333-34, km 120 TAH, 7 November 19/26 November
1978, col. D.C. Oren. Fairly common in undergrowthand middlestory (1 to 13 m) of mature
forest along CT.
*Lanio versicolor(White-winged Shrike-Tanager).1 c•, MPEG 15095, Itaituba, 16 November
1955, col. J. Hidasi; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 2728, Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December

1973, col. G. P. Silva. A pair seenat 23 m in the canopyof matureforest along the CT.
*Tachyphonusrufus (White-lined Tanager). Single males seenin scrubat Urult and along the
TAH eastof the park.
*Tachyphonuscristatus(Flame-crestedTanager). 1 9, 1 c•, MPEG 6205-06, Vila Braga, 5/7
November 1908, col. E. Snethlage;5 c•c•, 2 9 9, CM, Vila Braga (Griscomand Greenway1941:
329); 1 9, MPEG 15050, Itaituba, 7 November 1955, col. J. Hidasi; 1 sex?, MPEG-A 2943,
Flexal = km 212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 9, MPEG 34336, km
120 TAH, 7 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Several observed with one lower canopy-flock
along the UT (two males and a female), and with two or three flocks along the CT.

*Tachyphonussurinamus(Fulvous-crested
Tanager).1 c•, MPEG 13154, Vila Braga, 18 June
1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 9, MPEG 34337, km 120, Trans-AmazonianHighway,
25 November 1978, col. D.C.

Oren.

Tachyphonus
phoenicius(Red-shouldered
Tanager).1 c•, MPEG 15048, Itaituba, 8 November
1955, col. J. Hidasi.

*Tachyphonusluctuosus(White-shoulderedTanager).1 c•, MPEG 6203, Vila Braga, October
1908, col. E. Snethlage.Pairs (+) observedin most of the lower-canopyflocks along the UT,
but also with middlestoryflocks along both trails.
Hemithraupisguira (Guira Tanager). 1 c•, 1 9, MPEG 13155-56, Vila Braga, 23 June 1917
(both), col. E. Snethlageand E Lima.
Thlypopsisgordida(Orange-headedTanager). 1 c•, MPEG 13157, Vila Braga, 20 June 1917,
col. E. Snethlage and E Lima.

*Lamprospizamelanoleuca(Red-billed Pied Tanager).1 9, MPEG 6215, Vila Braga, 7 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Quite common in high forest in August 1979.
*Cissopis leveriana (Magpie Tanager).2 c•c•, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:
331). Fairly common (to 3 or 4 pairs+ daily) in forest edge along the TAH, and in all other
localities; not seen in groups as in some other places.
Schistochlamys
melanopis(Black-facedTanager).1 9, MPEG 15032, Itaituba, 11 November
1955, col. J. Hidasi.
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EMBERIZIDAE
(11/11 SPECIES)

*Saltator maximus(Buff-throatedSaltator).I d, MPEG 6212, Ilha de Goyana,October1908,
col. E. Snethlage;1 d, MPEG 34358, right bankTapaj6s,in front of Urmi, 22 November1978,
col. D.C. Oren. Quite common (to 10+ in a morning) in forest edge along the TAH and side
roads.

*Saltator coerulescens
(Grayish Saltator). i d, MPEG 13159, Ilha de Goyana,20 June 1917,
col. E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 d, i 2, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:337). A
few in riversideshrubberyand woodsat Bubur•.
*Saltator grossus(Slate-coloredGrosbeak).2 d d, MPEG 6216-17, Vila Braga, 31 October/
4 November 1908, col. E. Snethlage.Fairly common in upper middlestory and canopy of disturbedforest along TAH and side roads;also severalheard daily along UT and CT.
*Paroaria gularis (Red-cappedCardinal). 1 d, MPEG 5050, Ilha de Goyana,December1906,
col. E. Snethlage. One seen at Bubun• in scrub (not near water); another in roadside secondgrowth at TS.

*Cyanocornpsacyanoides(Blue-blackGrosbeak).1 imm. d, MPEG 13166, Vila Braga, 12
July 1917, col. E. Snethlageand E Lima; 1 d, MPEG 47978, km 19 TAH, 14 July 1972, col.
G. E Silva; 1 sex?, MPEG-A

2957, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col.

G. P. Silva. One or two heard in disturbedforest undergrowthat TS.
*Volatinia jacarina (Blue-black Grassquit).1 d, MPEG 6220, Ilha de Goyana, 20 October
1908, col. E. Snethlage.Commonin weedsin the clearingsat TS and US, also along the TAH
in several places.
*Sporophila lineola (Lined Seedeater).1 d, 1 imm. d, MPEG 5047-48, Ilha de Goyana, 1
January 1907 (both), col. E. Snethlage;1 sex?, MPEG 13169, Vila Braga, 16 June 1917, col.
E. Snethlageand F. Lima; 1 imm. d, CM, Itaituba (Griscom and Greenway 1941:335). Several
(at least three) males and 12+ (probable) females observedin weeds and grassesat UT. Also
recordedat this same locality in August 1979.
*Sporophilacastaneiventris(Chestnut-belliedSeedeater).1 d, MPEG 5046, Itaituba, 13 January 1907, col. E. Snethlage;1 d, CM, Ilha de Goyana (G-riscomand Greenway 1941:333).
Single males seen in river-edgeshrubberyat Bubur• and in a marsh-edgeeast of Traco•i.
*Oryzoborusangolensis(LesserSeed-Finch).1 d, MPEG 5043, Ilha de Goyana,21 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage.Common in road-edge second-growthalong TAH, including areas of
TS and UT; numeroussinging males heard (up to 12 in a day).
*Arrernon taciturnus (Pectoral Sparrow). 1 d, MPEG 5040, Ilha Campinho, 28 December
1906, col. E. Snethlage;2 dd, CM, Vila Braga (G-riscomand Greenway 1941:339); 1 sex?,
MPEG-A 2956, Flexal =km

212 TAH, 29 October-6 December 1973, col. G. P. Silva; 1 d,

MPEG 34367, km 120 TAH, 25 November 1978, col. D.C. Oren. Common (by voice) in dense
undergrowthalong the forest edge and in disturbedforest (TAH and side roads); up to 12 heard

in a morning(six or more pairs).
*Arnrnodrarnus
aurifrons (Yellow-browed Sparrow). 1 d, 1 2, MPEG 5049/6221, Ilha de
Goyana, 19 December 1906/23 October08, col. E. Snethlage;1 d, MPEG 13170, Vila Braga,
5 June 1917, col. E. Snethlage and E Lima. Several seen in sparse, low vegetation on the
riverbank

at Bubur•.
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ABSTRACT.---Deforestation
of Brazil's Atlantic Forest has threatenedmany plant and
animal specieswith extinction.Here, the importanceof protectedareasin the Atlantic
ForestRegionof Brazil for the conservationof manyof the mostendangered
bird species
in the regionis emphasized.A list of speciesis presentedfor four nationalparksand
two biological reserves within the Atlantic Forest domain.

RESUMEN.• desmatamento
da Mata Atlfinticano Brasil tern amea•adode extin•o
muitas esptcies de plantase animals.Este trabalhoenfatiza a importgtnciadas Areas
protegidasna regi•o da Mata Atlgtnticapara a conservag•ode aves consideradasamesadasde extin•o. Listas de esptciesde aves s•o apresentadas
para quatro parques
nacionaise duasreservasbio16gicaspertencentesat Domfnio da Mata Atlgtntica.

The Atlantic Forestof Brazil consistsprimarily of humid evergreenforestthat is geographically isolatedfrom similar vegetation(i.e., the Amazon)by drier (caatinga,cerrado,and chaco)
habitats.This distinctbitgeographicareacontainsa uniquecombinationof ecosystems
in which
as many as 75% of the plant species(Gentry 1992) and 29% of the bird species(Parker et al.
1996) are endemic.The avifauna containsspecieswith close relativesin both Andean and Amazonian regions (Sick 1985; Willis 1992).

The original forest coveredapproximately1 million km2 (12% of the Brazilian territory)
principally along 4,000 km of the Brazilian coast, from Ceara in the north to Rio Grande do Sul
in the south. The Atlantic Forest also extended inland within the statesof Sao Paulo, Paran,4and

SantaCatarina,as well as into Paraguayand Argentina.The entireregionhashad a long history
of destruction(see review in Sick and Teixeira 1979), and only a few small remnantsremain
relativelyintactin Brazil (Mittermeier1988;Myers 1988).In 1992,the AtlanticForestBiosphere
Reservewas established(Lino 1992), which will likely enhanceproructionof thesehabitatsby
bringinginternationalattentionto the region.With increasinghumanpopulationin Brazil, how-

ever,little hoperemainsfor savingareasthatdo not lie withinnationalparks,biologicalreserves,
or otherconservationunits.Even suchprotectedareasstill sufferexploitationof timber,orchids,
bromeliads,and Euterpe palms, as well as hunting,bird trapping,and other threatsto the flora
and fauna of the region (JMG, pers. obs.).
We presenthere a preliminarylist of birds and their relative abundances
at two biological
reserves(BR)•Sooretama, and AugustoRuschi (formerly Nova Lombardia)---andfour national
parks(NP)---Tijuca, Itatiaia, Iguaqu,and Aparadosda Serra--within AtlanticForestecosystems
(Appendix;seeIBAMA 1989 for descriptionof sites).Togethertheseareascontain533 species
(78% of the total Atlantic Forest avifauna), with 157 endemic (cf. Parker et al. 1996), 27 threat-

ened and 44 near-threatened
species(Table 1). Following Collar et al. (1992), threatenedrefers
to speciesthat are 'at risk' or 'in peril' of extinctionsand encompasses
endangered,vulnerable,
rare, or speciesfor which the statusis indeterminateor insufficientlyknown. Near-threatened
speciesare thosethat, while apparentlynot seriouslyin dangerof global extinction,give cause

for concern(cf. Collar et al. 1992). Someof theseareashave alreadybeenthoroughlystudied
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1

TOTAL NUMBERSOF ALL SPECIES,ENDEMICS,THREATENEDAND NEAR-THREATENEDSPECIESOF

FOURNATIONALPARKS(NP) AND TWO BIOLOGICALRESERVES
(BR) IN THE ATLANTICFOREST
REGIONOF BP.AZm: SOORETAMASBR, AUGUSTORUSCHIARBR, ITATIAIA ITNP, TIJUCATINP,
IGUACUIGNP, APARADOSDA SERRAASNI•. ENDEMISMTO THE ATLANTICFORESTREGION
FOLLOWS
PARKERET AL. (1996). THREATSTATUSFOLLOWS
COLLARET AL. (1992)
Status

SBR

All species
Endemic species
Near-threatenedspecies
Threatenedspecies

286
55
10
12

ARBR

212
71
13
8

ItNP

251
101
21
5

TiNP

127
38
6
2

IgNP

226
61
10
5

ASNP

129
31
10
2

Total

533
157
44
27

and published speciesaccountsexist (e.g., Sooretama,Ruschi 1980; Scott and Brooke 1985),
but data on abundanceare generallynot reported(but see Scott and Brooke 1985 for Sooretama).
Consequentlywe hope that this paper will provide an important sourcefor further studiesurgently needed in the entire Atlantic Forest region.
Bird observationswere done mainly by one of us (TAP) during a seriesof brief (2-5 day)
visits to each area during the breeding season(August-November) every other year from 1980
to 1989. Intensive surveys lasted from just before dawn until late morning (0430-1200 h).
Surveys were undertakenduring the peak of vocal activity only; therefore,these lists are not a
completenor exhaustiveaccountfor each area.
1. SooretamaBiological Reserve (STBR) (18ø53'-19ø05'S, 39ø55'-40ø15'W) is locatedin the
stateof Espfrito Santoand encompasses
24,000 ha. This statehasbeen almostentirely deforested,
and Sooretama, with the adjoining Linbares Reserve of the Companhia Vale do Rio Doce,
representsperhapsthe most importantforest remnantat low elevations(80 m) in the region. The
avifauna consistsof at least 286 species,and containsapproximatelyone-third of the Atlantic
Forest threatenedor near-threatenedbirds. Of specialinterestis the unusualnumber of cotingid
species, Carpornis rnelanocephalus,Cotinga maculata, Xipholena atropurpurea, and Procnias
nudicollis. Tinamous, particularly Tinarnussolitarius and Crypturellus noctivagus,and the heavily poachedcurassowCrax blurnenbachii,apparentlyare well protectedin this area (Collar et al.
1992). This group of large fmgivores has been shownto be especiallyvulnerableto local extinction (cf. Willis 1979). Several large raptorshave been observedin the reserve as well, for
example,Accipiter poliogaster, Spizasturrnelanoleucus;notably a single sightingof Morphnus
guianensisperchedalong the main road occurredin October 1989 (TAP and JMG, pers. obs.).

2. AugustoRuschiBiologicalReserve(ARBR) (19ø45'-20ø00'S,40ø27'-40ø38'W),formerly
known as Nova Lombardia Biological Reserve, also lies in the state of Espkito Santo, and
encompassesa small area (4,000 ha) of fairly humid tropical hill-forest within an elevational
range of 700 to 900 m. This reserve containsan unusualnumber of threatenedand near threatened southeasternBrazilian endemics (see Table 1). Among the most important of these are
highly endangeredpsittacids,namely Touit surda, Arnazona rhodocorytha,and Triclaria rnalachitacea. Additionally, Parker (1983) reported a new record of a migrant from North America,
Dendroicafusca, in the reserve.Becauseforest cover hasbecome so patchy in this region, forest
islands like ARBR will undoubtedlyincreasein importance as refuges for both resident and
migratory birds. Moreover, ARBR is an important haven not only for birds, but also for three,
perhapsfour, speciesof endangeredprimates (cf. Fortsecaet al. 1994), and for the endangered
Maned Three-toed Sloth, Bradypus torquatus(JMG, pers. obs., cf. Fonsecaet al. 1994).
3. Itatiaia National Park (ItNP) (22ø16'-22ø28'S, 44ø34'-44ø42'W), establishedin 1937 and
located in the Statesof Rio de Janeiro and Minas Gerais, was Brazil's first national park. This
30,000 ha area, which spansa gradient from evergreenforest (starting at 300 m elevation) to
high altitudegrasslandswith sparseshrubcover in the Serra da Mantiqueira(2,800 m), harbors
a minimum of 251 bird species.The complex vegetationstructure,including several speciesof
bamboo,providesessentialhabitatfor rare bamboospecialists,suchas Claravis godefrida,Biatas
nigropectus,Sporophilafrontalis, S.falcirostris, andArnaurospizarnoesta.Importantpopulations
of some of the rarer and more restricted large frugivores (e.g., Baillonius bailloni, Tijuca atra),
also occur in this area. For example, as many as eight individuals of Phibalura fiavirostris, a
near-threatened
cotinga, were seen feeding togetherin a single fruiting tree (JMG, pers. obs.,
August 1989). Itatiaia National Park is essentialto the conservationof many Atlantic Forest
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species,becausethis national park is one of the few localities where certain species(e.g., cotingas) presently survive in fairly large numbers,or where some species(e.g., Piprites pileatus)
are known to occur at all (Collar et al. 1992).
4. Tijuca National Park (TiNP) (22ø55'-23ø00'S, 43ø11'-43ø19'W), in the heart of Rio de
Janeirocity (Rio de Janeirostate),encompasses
an area of 3,200 ha. Although this area suffered
anthropogenicoccupation in the 19th Century, and some segmentswere converted to coffee,
tea, and sugarplantations,the forest in Tijuca is presentlyin an advancedstateof regeneration.
At lower altitudes (80-1,020 m) than ItNP, Tijuca National Park lacks high-elevation grassland
and consistsprimarily of humid evergreenforest. Although apparentlynot very rich in species
numbers (127), TiNP harbors some rare species (e.g., Touit melanonota). Perhapsthe major
purposeof this national park should be as a sourceof environmentaleducationto one of the
world's most populated cities.
5. Iguaqu National Park (IgNP) (25ø04'-25ø41'S,53ø38'-54ø28'W), in the stateof Paran• in
Brazil along the border with Argentina, is a fairly large protected area (170,086 ha) at mid
elevations (300-600 m). Establishedin 1939, Iguaqu, together with adjacent remaining forests
in Argentina, surroundsthe spectacularIguaqu Falls. Humid forests rich in epiphytes(orchids
and bromeliads),lianas, ferns, palms, and bamboo, alternatewith areas of evergreenBrazilian
Pine (Araucaria angustifolia) forests. These forests harbor at least 226 species,including the
endangeredPipile jacutinga, which hasbeen overhuntedthroughoutmost of its range.Dryocopus
galeatus, perhapsthe rarest woodpeckerin South America, is also found in this park.
6. Aparadosda Serra National Park (ASNP) (29ø07'-29ø15'S, 50ø01'-50ø10'W), which comprises an area of 10,250 ha, lies in the more temperatestatesof Rio Grande do Sul and Santa
Catarina. A 5.8 km long canyon that drops down 500 m is surroundedby evergreenBrazilian
Pine forestsand by natural grasslandvegetation.These grasslandsprovide excellentpasturefor
cattle, and as late as 1990 the park was still occupiedby ranchers(JMG, pers. obs.). This park
includesimpomanthabitat for Amazona vinacea, a formerly abundantand widespreadspecies,
which has now declined substantiallyin numbers throughout its range (Collar et al. 1992).
Because of the existenceof natural grasslandareas and marshes,some rare, threatened,or nearthreatenedbirds associatedwith this type of vegetationare found in relatively large numbers
here, e.g., Limnornis rectirostris,Heteroxobnisdominicana,Emberizoidesypiranganus,andXanthopsarfiavus, the latter now experiencingconsiderablereductionin numbers(Collar et al. 1992;
see also Collar et al. 1994). The presenceof several speciesthat generally occur in the grasslands
of southernSouth America contributesto the overall number of speciespresent in this park
(129).

The total numbersof bird speciesfor theseparks and reservescertainlyexceedthosepresented
here, and care shouldbe taken when comparingtheselists to others(cf. Remsen 1994). Contrary
to what one would expect for suchthreatenedecosystemswith easy access,very few long-term
surveys have been undertaken in the region, and the distribution and natural history of rare
endemic speciesremain poorly known. We encouragethose interestedin Atlantic Forest birds
to use thesepreliminary lists to initiate more intensive studiesat these and other nearby sites.
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APPENDIX

PRELIMINARY LIST OF THE BIRDS OF FOUR NATIONAL PARKS AND TWO BIOLOGICAL RESERVES IN
THE ATLANTIC FOREST REGION OF BRAZIL. RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF SPECIES IS GIVEN FOR EACH

LOCALITY AS FOLLOWS:SOORETAMASBR, AUGUSTORUSCHI ARBR, ITATIAIA ITNP, TIJUCA TINP,
IGUA•U IGNP, APARADOSDA SERRAASNP. ENDEMISM TO THE ATLANTIC FORESTREGION

(AccORDINGTO PARKERET AL. 1996), AND Tm•AT STATUS(AccoRDINGTO COLLARET AL.

1992) ARE ALSOPRESENTED.
TAXONOM•C
ORDERMOSTLYFOLLOWS
SICK(1993), WrrH SOME
CHANGES
ACCORDING
TO OT•ER AUTHORS
(E.G.,COLLARET AL. 1992, PARKERET AL. 1996)
Endem-

Species

SBR

ARBR

ItNP

R

R

F

C

TiNP

IgNP

ASNP

Threat

ism

Status

AF

NT

Tinamidae

Tinamus solitarius

F

Crypturellus soui
Crypturellus obsoletus
Crypturellus variegatus

U

Crypturellusnoctivagus
Crypturellus parvirostris
Crypturellus tataupa
Rhynchotusrufescens
Nothura

U
U
R
?

U

F

F

F

R?
U
C

maculosa

C

Phalacrocoracidae

Phalacrocorax

brasilianus

X

C

U

U

Ardeidae

Ardea alba

Egretta thula

U

Bubulcus ibis
Butorides striatus

U
U

Syrigma sibilatrix
Pilherodius pileatus
Nycticorax nycticorax
Tigrisoma lineatum
lxobrychus involucris

U
X
U
R

U

F
U

Threskiornithidae

Theristicus caudatus

F

Mesembrinibiscayennensis.

U

Ciconiidae

Ciconia maguari

R

Cathartidae

Sarcoramphuspapa
Coragyps atratus

X
C

Cathartes
Cathartes

F
U

aura
burrovianus

F

F

F

R
C

X
C

F

F

F

F

F

Anatidae

Anas fiavirostris
Anas georgica
Amazonetta brasiliensis
Cairina moschata

Accipitridae
Llanoidesforficatus
Leptodon cayanensis
Chondrohierax

uncinatus

F
F
F
F

F
U

F
R

U

U

U

U

U

Harpagus diodon
Harpagus bidentatus
lctinia plumbea

F
?
C

Rostrhamus sociabilis

X

Accipiter poliogaster
Accipiter striatus

R

Geranoaetus melanoleucus
Buteo albicaudatus

U
F

U

C
U

U
X

R
R
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CONTINUED
Endem-

Species
Buteo

SBR

ARBR

leucorrhous

Buteo brachyurus
Buteo magnirostris
Leucopternis polionota
Leucopternis lacernulata
Buteogallus meridionalis
Buteogallus urubitinga
Morphnus guianensis
Spizastur melanoleucus
Spizaetustyrannus

F
U?

R
F

ItNP

TiNP

IgNP

ASNP

F

F
R

U

Threat

Status

U
U
F
R

AF
AF

R
U

R
R
U

ism

U
U

NT
NT

X

R

R

NT
T

X

Falconidae

Herpetotheres cachinnans
Micrastur semitorquatus
Micrastur ruficollis
Milvago chimachima
Milvago chimango
Caracara plancus
Falco rufigularis
Falco femoralis
Falco sparverius

F
X
F

R
R
U
U

U
X
R
U

R
F

F

U

U

F
F
F
F

U
R

F

U

U

U

U
R

F

Cracidae

Ortalis (motmot) araucuan

U

Penelope superciliaris
Penelope obscura
Pipile jacutinga

F

Crax blumenbachii

R

Odontophoridae
Odontophoruscapueira

U

R?

U

U

AF
AF

U

Aramidae

Aramus guarauna

U

U

Rallidae

Railus sanguinolentus
Rallus nigricans
Aramides cajanea
Aramides

Porzana

U

F
U

U

U

U
X

saracura

F

albicollis

F

Laterallus melanophaius
Laterallus leucopyrrhus
Porphyriops melanops
Gallinula chloropus
Porphyrula martinica

U

U

F

U

R

U
U
R

X
F

U

Cariamidae
Cariama

cristata

X

F

Jacanidae

Jacana jacana

F

U

R

F

U

C

Charadriidae
Vanellus

chilensis

Scolopacidae
Gallinago (gallinago) paraguaiae
Gallinago undulata
Tringa solitaria
Actitis

macularia

U

R

U
F

X
U

Laridae

Sterna superciliaris

U

T
T
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Com•',aJEr>
Endem-

Species

SBR

ARBR

ItNP

TiNP

IgNP

ASNP

ism

Threat

Status

Columbida½

Columba speciosa
Columbapicazuro
Columba cayennensis
Columbaplumbea
Columbina talpacoti
Claravis pretiosa
Claravis godefrida
Scardafella squammata
Leptotila verreauxi
Leptotila rufaxilla
Geotrygonmontana
Geotrygonviolacea

F
R
F
C
F

F
C
F
R

C

U
F

F
U

R

AF

T

F
X
F

U?

U

U

F
?

F

F

R

Psittacidae

Propyrrhura rnaracana
Diopsittaca nobilis
Aratinga leucophthalmus
Aratinga aurea
Pyrrhura cruentata
Pyrrhura frontalis
Pyrrhura (leucotis) leucotis
Forpus (xanthopterygius)crassirostris
Brotogeris versicolurus
Brotogeris tirica
Touit

U
U?

R
F

C

F

F

U

F

U
U?
F

F

F

C

F
?
C

U

R

R

F

F
C

menstruus
maximiliani

U
F

U

Amazona rhodocorytha

F

R

Amazona aestiva
Amazona amazonica

R
U

Amazonafarinosa

C

Amazona vinacea
Triclaria malachitacea

F
F

AF
AF
AF

F

AF

T

AF

T

AF

NT

AF

T

AF
AF

T

F

U
R

Cuculidae

Coccyzusmelacoryphus
Coccyzus euleri
Coccyzus americanus
Piaya cayana
Crotophaga ani
Crotophaga major

U
X
C
C
F

Guira guira

F

Tapera naevia
Dromococcyxphasianellus
Neomorphusgeoffroyi

F

U
F
U

R

R

F
U

F
U

U

F
F
F
F
U
U

U

R?

Strigidae
Otus choliba

F

Otus atricapillus
Pulsatrix perspicillata

X?
U

Pulsatrix koeniswaldiana
Glaucidium brasilianum
Athene cunicularia

U
U

Ciccaba virgata
Strix hylophila
Rhinoptynx clamator

U

?
U?

U

?

F
U

F

U
U

U
R

X
F

C

R

F

AF
AF

Nyctibiidae
Nyctibius aethereus
Nyctibius griseus

X

U

R

U

T

AF

R

Pionopsittapileata
Pionus
Pionus

F

U
C

melanonota

Touit surda

NT

R

U?

AF

T
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Endure-

Species

Caprimulgidae
Lurocalis semitorquatus
Nyctidromus albicollis
Nyctiphrynus ocellatus
Caprimulgus longirostris
Hydropsalis brasiliana
Macropsalis creagra

SBR

ARBR

ItNP

X

F

C

U

?

F

IgNP

ASNP

C

F

U

F

U

U

TiNP

Thr•at

ism

Status

AF

NT

AF

NT

X

U
R

Apodidae
U

Streptoprocne zonaris

Chaetura
Chaetura

cinereiventris
andrei

Panyptila cayennensis
Reinarda squamata

C

F

R

Streptoprocnebiscutata
Cypseloidessenex
Cypseloidesfumigatus

U.
R

C

C

F

C

F

C

?

X

F

?

C

F

F

x (R)
R

Trochilidae
R

Ramphodon naevius
Glaucis

F

Phaethornis eurynome
Phaethornis squalidus
Phaethornis pretrei
Phaethornis
Phaethornis

ruber
idaliae

Eupetomena macroura
Melanotrochilus fuscus
Colibri

u

AF

X
U
X

X (R)

U

F
R?

U
R
U

X

F
C

U

U

F

?

F

u

c

AF

U

R

F

U

U

F

C

R

C

R

U

F

U

AF

F
C
U

Hylocharis chrysura
Leucochloris

?

R

aureoventris

Thaiurania glaucopis
Hylocharis sapphirina
Hylocharis cyanus

F
U

serrirostris

Anthracothorax nigricollis
Chrysolampisrnosquitus
Stephanoxislalandi
Lophornis magnifica
Popelairia langsdorffi
Chlorostilbon

u

X

hirsuta

albicollis

Polytmus guainumbi

U

Amazilia

versicolor

X

Aphantochroacirrochloris
Clytolaema rubricauda

R

Calliphlox amethystina

U

C

U

R

F
F•

U
F•

C

AF

U

Trogonidae
Trogon viridis
Trogon rufus
Trogon surrucura

C

U

F

C2

gF

Alcedinidae

Ceryle torquata
Chloroceryle amazona
Chloroceryleamericana

F

F

U

U

F

R

Momotidae

Baryphthengusruficapillus

F

Galbulidae

Galbula ruficauda

C

F

F

AF
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Endem-

Species

SBR

ARBR ItNP

TiNP IgNP ASNP

ism

Threat

Status

Bucconidae

Notharchusmacrorhynchus
Nystaluschacuru

U

R

Malacoptilastriata

U

U

U
U

U

AF

Nonnula rubecula

Monasa rnorphoeus
Chelidopteratenebrosa

R

F
C

Ramphastidae

Pteroglossus
castanotis
Pteroglossusaracari

Baillonius bailloni
$elenidera maculirostris

Rampha•tos
vitellinus

F
F
X

F

F

C

RamphoJtos
dicolorus

F
U

R

F
F

?

F?

C

?

C

F

F

AF
AFt

R

NT

AF

Picidae

Picumnus(cirratus) cirratus

U

U

Picumnus
(cirratus)temminckii
Picumnus exilis

F

AF

R

Picumnus nebulosus

R

Colaptescampestris
Colaptesmelanochloros

F3

Piculusfiavigula

F

F
F

Piculus aurulentus

U3
F

F

U

Piculus chrysochloros

U

Celeusfiavescens
Celeusfiavus
Dryocopuslineatus

F
X

NT

C4
U

AF

NT

AF
AF

T

F

F

Dryocopus
galeams
Melanerpes
fiavifrons

U

Melanerpes candidus

R

Veniliornis
spilogaster
Veniliornismaculifrons

X?

Veniliornisaffinis

F

Campephilus
robustus

R

R
F

R?

C
U

R

F

F

F

U

AF
AF

U

AF

X

AF

NT

AF

NT

Rhinocryptidae

Psilorhamphus
guttatus
Merulaxis ater

U

$cytalopus
speluncae
Scytalopus
indigoticus

C
R

?

U

AF
AF

Formicariidae

Hypoedaleus
guttams

F

Batara cinerea

R

U

R

U

Mackenziaenaleachii
Mackenziaenasevera
Taraba major

F
F

R
R

R

R

AF
AF
AF

F

Biatasnigropectus
Thamnophilus
palliatus
Tharnnophilus
(punctatus)
ambiguus
•
Tharnnophilus
caerulescens
Thamnophilus
ruficapillus

U

R
F
C

U
U
F
C

Dysithamnus
stictothorax
Dysithamnus
mentalis
Dysitharnnus
xanthopterus
Dysithamnus
plumbeus

U

Thamnomanes caesius

F

R

C
F
F
C

F

F
F

U

Myrmotherula
gularis

R

Myrmotherulaaxillaris

C

Myrmotherula
minor
Myrmotherula
unicolor

X?

AF

T

AF

NT

AF
AF

T

X
X

F

F
F

C

AF

R
X

AF
AF

NT
NT
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Myrrnotherula urosticta
Herpsilochmus rufimarginatus
Drymophila ferruginea
Drymophila rubricollis
Drymophila genei
Drymophila ochropyga
Drymophila rnalura
Drymophila squarnata
Terenura

maculata

Pyriglena leucoptera
Myrrneciza loricata
Myrrneciza ruficauda
Chamaeza campanisona
Charnaeza ruficauda
Forrnicarius

Grailaria

colrna

SBR

ARBR

F
C

TiNP

C
U

IgNP

ASNP

C
R

C
C
R

C
F
C

F
U

F
C

F

F

C

F
C

C
C
C

Throat

ism

Status

AF

NT

C
C

U

F
U

U
u

AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

NT
NT

T

AF

C
F

varia

Hylopezus nattereri
Conopophagamelanops
Conopophaga (lineam) lineam

ItNP

F

U

u

F
F

AF

u

c

u

Furnariidae

Cinclodespabsti
Furnarius rufus
Furna rius figulus
Limnornis

F

U
U

U

U

rectirostris

F
C

Leptasthenura setaria
Leptasthenura striolata

U

Schizoeaca moreirae

Synallaxisspixi
Synallaxis (ruficapilla) ruficapHla
Synallaxis albescens
Synallaxis cinerascens

F

Certhiaxis

U

cinnamomea

C
F
C
U
R

U

F

U

U

U

U

U

U

F

AF

u

obsoleta

Thripophaga rnacroura
Anumbius

F
R

F

Cranioleuca pallida
Cranioleuca

AF
F
U

F
C

u

F

F
U

F
R

AF

F?
F
F
U

F
C
U
F

C

C

C
F

C
U

Xenops minutus
Xenops rutilans

F
U

?
F

Sclerurus
Sclerurus
Lochmias

R
F
R

R?

U

F

F
C

F
C

X
C

F
C

U
U

F
F

U

U
F

F

C

F

AF
AF

U

contaminatus

scansor

caudacutus
nematura

F

R

arnaurotis

F
F

Heliobletus

AF

X
F
X

R
F
R
U

F

Dendrocolaptidae
Dendrocincla

turdina

Sittasomusgriseicapillus
Glyphorynchusspirurus
Xiphocolaptes albicollis
Dendrocolaptesplatyrostris
Xiphorhynchus guttatus
Lepidocolaptes squarnatus

AF

u

Anabazenopsfuscus
Syndactyla rufosuperciliata
Philydor atricapillus
Philydor lichtensteini
Phtlydor rufus
Automolus leucophthalmus
Cichlocolaptesleucophrus

c

F

annumbi

Anabacerthia

AF

F
X

U
F
R

F

F

T
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Lepidocolaptesfuscus
Campylorhamphusfalcularius

SBR
U
U

Tyrannidae
Phyllomyiasfasciatus
Phyllomyias burrneisteri
Phyllomyias virescens
Phyllomyias griseocapilla
Ornithion

inerrne

C
F

U
U

F

Myiopagis gairnardii

X?

Myiopagis caniceps
Elaenia fiavogaster

F

F

IgNP ASNP
F

F
AF
AF

F

F

C

X
C
?

U
U

U

U

F

F

F

F

F

F

X

U

?

C
C
F

AF

NT
NT

U

AF

T

U
NT

F

NT

U
X

C

U

F

F
U

F
F
C

F
U

C
F

AF

U

AF
AF
AF

X

AF

U

F

U

F

Ramphotrigonmegacephala

R?

F

F

C

C

F

F

F

F

F

U

U
F

U

U

F

F

U

T

R

R

X
U

F

U

U
F

u
F
U

R

U

euleri

U
F

F
C

U

U

Xolmis cinerea
Heteroxolmis dominicana

F
U

U
F

U

U

F

U

F

X

F
U

colonus
F

U

F

F

Hirundinea ferruginea
rixosus

NT

AF

U

Pyrocephalusrubinus

Machetornis

F

U
F

R

Colonia

NT

U

U

F

U

Knipolegus lophotes
Knipolegus nigerrimus
Knipolegus cyanirostris
Fluvicola nengeta
Arundinicola leucocephala

Status

AF
AF

U

Hemitriccus nidipendulus
Todirostrumpoliocephalum
Todirostrumplumbeiceps

Lathrotriccus

Threat

C

obsoletus
orbitatus

Rhynchocyclusolivaceus
Tolmomyias sulphurescens
Tolmomyiaspoliocephalus
Tolmomyiasfiaviventris
Platyrinchus mystaceus
Platyrinchusleucoryphus
Myiobius barbatus
Myiobius atricaudus
Myiophobusfasciatus
Contopus cooperi
Contopus cinereus

ism

U

mesoleuca
obscura

Hemitriccus
Hemitriccus

TiNP

R

F

Serpophaga nigricans
Serpophaga subcristata
Mionectes oleagineus
Mionectes rufiventris
Leptopogonarnaurocephalus
Phylloscarteseximius
Phylloscartessylviolus
Phylloscartesventralis
Phylloscartespaulistus
Phylloscartesoustaleti
Phylloscartesdifficilis
Capsiempisfiaveola
Corythopisdelalandi
Myiornis auricularis
Hemitriccus diops

F
F

C
F
?
U

F

Camptostornaobsoletum
Phaeomyias murina
Myiopagis viridicata

Elaenia
Elaenia

ARBR ItNP

F
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Muscipipra vetula
Attila rufus
Attila spadiceus
Attila phoenicurus
Rhytipterna simplex
Sirystessibilator
Myiarchus ferox
Myiarchus swainsoni
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Pitangus sulphuratus
Pitangus lictor
Megarynchuspitangua
Myiozetetes sireills
Conopias trivirgata
Myiodynastesmaculatus
Legatus leucophaius
Empidonomus varius
Tyrannus savana
Tyrannus melancholicus
Laniocera hypopyrra
Pachyramphusviridis
Pachyramphus castaneus
Pachyramphuspolychopterus
Pachyramphusmarginatus
Pachyramphusvalidus
Tityra cayana
Tityra inquisitor
Pipridae
Pipra rubrocapilla
Pipra pipra
Pipra fasciicauda
Chiroxiphia caudata
llicura

SBR

F

manacus

Neopelma aurifrons
Schiffornis virescens
Schiffornis turdinus
Piprites pileatus
Piprites chloris

ItNP

R

U

F

C

TiNP

IgNP

ASNP

ism

Threat

Status

F

U
U

C

F

F

F

U

U

U
U
U
F

F
?
F

U
C
U
F
F

R
?

F

?
F
F

C
F

F
U

F

F

?
F

U

C

F

U

F

C
U
U
C
X
F
F
F
C
U
F
U

C

F

F

F

F

U
U
F

U

U

F
R
F
R
F

C
F

F
F

U
F
U

U

C
F
U
U
F

C
U
U
R
F

C
F
X

U

U

C

F

U

U

U
C

?
F

F
R
R

militaris

Manacus

ARBR

U

AF

F

AF
U
AF
F

AF

C
R
U

AF

T

AF

T

AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

NT
NT
NT
T
T
T

F

Cotingidae
Landsoma (elegans) elegans
Phibalura fiavirostris
Tijuca atra
Carpornis cucullatus
Carpornis melanocephlus
Cotinga maculata
Xipholena atropurpurea
Lipaugus vociferans

R

R

F
F
R
R
R

Lipauguslanioides
Pyroderus (scutatus)scutatus

U
R?
R

Procnias

U

nudicollis

R?
U

Oxyruncus cristatus

F
R
F
F

R
U

F

X
U

R
R

I-Iimndinidae

Tachycineta albiventer
Tachycineta leucorrhoa
Progne tapera
Progne subis
Progne chalybea
Atticora

melanoleuca

F

C

R
U
R

C

U
U

AF
AF

T

AF

NT
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Notiochelidon
cyanoleuca

SBR

X

ARBR ItNP

U

Neochelidon tibialis

IgNP ASNP

C

Threat

ism

Status

AF

NT

F

R?

Stelgidopteryx
ruficollis

C

Hirundo

F

rustica

C

TiNP

F

U

F

F

Corvidae

Cyanocorax
caeruleus
Cyanocorax
chrysops
Troglodytidae
Campylorhynchus
turdinus
Thryothorusgenibarbis
Thryothoruslongirostris

U
C
C
F
F

Troglodytes
aedon

F

Donacobius atricapillus

F

F

F

C

F

F

Muscicapidae
Polioptilinae

Ramphocaenus
melanurus

C

?

Polioptilalactea

F

AF

Turdinae

Myadestes
leucogenys

U

Platycichlafiavipes

U

F

X

Turdus(nigriceps)
subalaris
Turdusrufiventris

U

U
C

C

U
F

F
F

U

F

X

C
U

F

C

F?

C

Turdus leucomelas
Turdus amaurochalinus

X
U

Turdusfumigatus

U

Turdus albicollis

X

F

F

F?

NT
AF

Mimidae

Mimus saturninus
Motacillidae

Antbushellmayri
Antbus lutescerts

X

C

X

Vireonidae

Cyclarhisgujanensis

C

C

C

C

F

C

Vireo (olivaceus)chivi

C

U

C

C

C

U

U

F

Hylophilus(poicilotis)
poicilotis
Hylophilusthoracicus

F

R

U

F

F

AF

Emberizidae
Parulinae

Parulapitiayumi

F

F

Geothlypisaequinoctialis

U

U

Basileuterus culicivorus

F

Basileuterus
leucoblepharus

U

F
C

C

C

Phaeothlypisrivularis
Dendroicafusca

C
F

U

U

C

AF

U
R

Coerebinae

Coerebafiaveola

U

U

Thraupinae
Orchesticus abeillei

C

F

$chistochlamys
ruficapillus
Cissopisleveriana

U

Pyrrhocoma
ruficeps
Hemithraupisguira
Hemithraupisruficapilla

C

AF

R
F

U

U

U

AF

C

X

F

C

F

AF

NT
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SBR

Hemithraupisfiavicollis
Nemosia pileata

C
U

Orthogonys chloricterus
Tachyphonuscristatus
Tachyphonus coronatus

C

rubica

Ramphocelusbresilius
Thraupis sayaca
Thraupiscyanoptera
Thraupis ornata
Thraupis palmarum
Stephanophorusdiadematus
Pipraeidea melanonota
Euphonia chlorotica
Euphonia violacea
Euphonia chalybea
Euphonia musica
Euphonia pectoralis
Chlorophonia cyanea
Tangara (mexicana) brasiliensis
Tangara seledon
Tangara cyanocephala
Tangara desmaresti

IgNP

ASNP

Threat

ism

Status

AF
AF

NT

X

C

F
X

F

F

F

F

F

C

F

F

C

U
C

F

C

C

F

C

U
F

U

F
F
F

F
?

F
F
F
F

F

F

F
F

U
F
F

C

F
F

U
F
U

F
F

U
F

F

X
F

F

C
C

F

NT

F

C
C

C
U
U

Tangara (velia) cyanomelaena
Dacnis nigripes

U

Dacnis cayana
Chlorophanes spiza
Conirostrum speciosum

F

R?

AF

T

F

F
F
U

Tersina viridis
Emberizinae

X

U

F

Zonotrichia capensis
humeralis

herbicola

Emberizoidesypiranganus
Embernagra platensis
Volatinia jacarina
Sporophilafrontalis
Sporophilafalcirostris
Sporophila (nigricollis) nigricollis
$porophila (nigricollis) ardesiaca
Sporophilacaerulescens
Sporophila leucoptera
Sporophila bouvreuil
Sporophila melanogaster
Oryzoborusangolensis
Amaurospiza moesta
Tiaris fuliginosa
Arremon (taciturnus) taciturnus
Arremon (taciturnus) semitorquatus

Arremon fiavirostris
Coryphospingus
pileatus
Coryphospinguscucullatus

C

C

C

F

Haplospiza unicolor
Donacospiza albifrons
Poospiza thoracica
Poospiza lateralis
Sicalis fiaveola
Emberizoides

TiNP

U

Tangara cyanoventris
Tangara cayana
Tangara preciosa

Ammodramus

ItNP

F
U
F

Trichothraupismelanops
Habia

ARBR

C
U
F

U
F

C

C

R

AF

U
F
U

F

F

R
U
R
F

U

C

U
C
R

U

U

U

U

AF
AF

F
R

U
U
R
R

R

'C
R

U
C

T
T
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SBR

ARBR

It.NP

TiNP

IgNP

F

U

U

X
C

F

ASNP

Threat

ism

Stat•s

AF

NT

Caxdinalinae

Caryothraustes canadensis

C

C

Saltatorfuliginosus

U

F

Saltator maximus
Saltator similis
Saltator maxillosus

F

U
C

Cyanocompsabrissonii

X

Icterinae
Psarocolius decumanus
Cacicus haemorrhous

Cacicus chrysopterus
lcterus cayanensis
Xanthopsarfiavus
Agelaius cyanopus
Agelaius ruficapillus
Sturnella superciliaris
Pseudoleistesguirahuro
Gnorimopsar chopi
Molothrus

U
F

C
F

?
U

U

U

?

C

C?

U

U

C?
U

T

R
U
F
U
F

F

bonariensis

F

Scaphidura oryzivora

X

Fringillidae
Carduelis magellanica

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

Passeridae
Passer domesticus

F

F

Note: I Trogon(surrucura)aurantius;2Trogon(surrucura)surrucura;3Colapres(campestris)
campestris;
4 Colapres(campestris)
campestroides;• (cf. Isler et al. 1997).
Relative abundance:C: common;more than 10 individualsrecordeddaily Coysight or sound),in the preferredhabitat.F: fairly common;up
to 10 individualsrecordeddaily. U: uncommon;one or severalindividualsrecordedat leastevery otherday.R: rare;recordedfewerthan3 times.
X: speciesrecordedin park or reserveby otherobservers[esp.Belton 1984, Scottand Brooke 1985, David Stemple(AugustoRuschiBR) and
Allen Altman (Tijuca NP), pers.comm.].?: indicatesuncertainty,furtherevidenceneeded(eitherfor record,or abundancestatus).
Endemismand Threat Status:AF: endemicto the Atlantic Forestregion. •.. threatened.NT: near-threatened.
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PmSTRACT.--A
numberof bird speciesin southwestern
Amazoniaare associated
with
standsof bamboo. We studied the birds in bamboo in two regions, easternRondfnia
near the Rio Jiparanliwhere a single small patch was located,and near Alta Floresta,in
northernMato Grosso,where severalextensivebamboostandswere explored.We found
a moderatelylarge bambooavifaunaat each site, with eight speciesin Rondtnia and ten
at Alta Floresta. In speciesaccounts,we discussthe significanceof theserecordsand
providenoteson the ecologyand behaviorof thesebamboospecies.For most of these
species,these recordsrepresentedsignificantrange extensions.Four specieswere recordedin Brazil for the first time. We alsolocateda populationof Poecilotriccustricolor,
previouslyknown from a unique type, in Rondtnia. We determinedthat it shouldbe
treatedas a weakly differentiatedsubspecies
of Poecilotriccuscapitalis.
REst•Mo.--V•'ias esptcies de aves no sudoesteda Amazfnia associam-secom bambuzais. Investigamosas aves de bambfi em duas regites: na regi•o leste de Rond6nia,
perto ao rio Jiparan• onde encontramosum pequenobambuzal,e perto de Alta Floresta,
no norte de Mato Grosso,onde emploramosv•'ios bambuzias.Encontramosuma avifauna bastantediversa associadacom bambfis,compostade oito esptciesem Rond6nia,
e de dez em Atla Floresta.No relato de esptcies,discutimosa importanciadestesregistros, e fornecemosimformaqtessobrea ecologiae o comportamentodestasesptcies.
Para a maioria destasesptcies, estesregislxosrepresentamum aumentosignificantena
•rea de distribuiqfio.Quatroesptciesforamregistradasno Brasil pela primeiravez. Tambtm, localizamosurea populaq•o de Poecilotriccustricolor, antes conhecidos6mente
do holotipo, em Rond6nia. Determinamosque esta forma 6 uma subesptciepouco differenciadade Poecilotriccuscapitalis.

During ornithologicalsurveysin Rond6nia and Mato Grosso, Brazil, in 1986 and 1989, we
made observationson birds inhabitingtall, densethicketsof spinybamboo(Guadua spp.) within
both disturbedand undisturbedrainforests.Large speciesof bamboooccurpatchily in southern
Amazonia, primarily in floodplain forestsalong riverbanksor on natural landslidesin hilly terrain. Guadua bamboosquickly invade clearings, and some bamboo-dwellingbird speciesmay
be spreadingbecauseof deforestationin SW Amazonia (Parker and Remsen 1987).
On 6 and 11 November 1986, during an avifaunal survey in Rond6nia conductedby the Field
Museum of Natural History (FMNH) and the Museu de Zoologia, Universidadede S•o Paulo
(MZUSP), Stotz and Fitzpatrick, togetherwith T. S. Schulenberg,D. E. Willard, S. M. Lanyon
and A. T. Petersonsurveyedan isolatedbamboo area of ca. 4 ha in partly disturbedterra tirme
forest at the edge of a recently planted corn field, along the road from Jam to Maqadinho, ca.

40 km W of CachoeiraNazar6 (9ø44'S,61ø53'W), Rio Jiparan,'i.
This was the only substantial
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patch of bamboo found along more than 50 km of road through forest in the region. From 26
October to 9 November 1989, Parker, M. Isler, and E Isler studied birds in bamboo thickets in

uplandterra time forests28-30 km north of Alta Floresta,Mato Gmsso(9ø41'S,55ø54'W), ca.
5 km south of the Rio Teles Pires. Guadua bamboo was common and widespreadin the latter
region, and we located several large (2-5 ha) areas of bamboo, both inside forest and along
forestedges.A more detaileddescriptionof the area, as well as a discussionof the entire avifauna
of the Alta Floresta area can be found in Zimmer et al. (1997).

Specimensfrom Rond•nia mentionedherein were collectedunder the auspicesof the MZUSP,
but presentlyare housedin the Museu Goeldi (Belem) except as noted. Tape-recordingsare
archived in the Library of Natural Sounds(LNS), Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca,
New

York.

We here report the first Brazilian recordsof Cabanis' Spinetail (Synallaxiscabanisi), Crested
Foliage-gleaner(Autornolusdorsalis), Manu Antbird (Cercomacra manu), and Dusky-tailed Flatbill (Rarnphotrigonfuscicauda), all birds found primarily or exclusively in bamboo thickets.
These birds had previouslybeen known only from southwesternAmazonia near the base of the
Andes, no further east than Pando, Bolivia (Parker and Remsen 1987). Since our studies, Rarn-

photrigon fuscicauda has been found in northeasterndpto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia (Kratter et al.
1992).

Amazonian birds associatedwith bamboohave been discussedby Parker (1982), Pie•pont and
Fitzpatrick (1983), Terborghet al. (1984), Parker and Remsen (1987), Fitzpatrick and Willard
(1990) and Kratter (in press). The highest diversity of bamboo birds is found in southwestern
Amazonian forests.In southeasternPeruvian forestsas many as 19 bird speciescan be restricted

to bamboothicketsat a single site (Kratter, in press).Bamboo patchesare extensivein southwesternAmazonia, east to the state of Acre, Brazil. East of there in Amazonia, bamboopatches
are more scattered and smaller. Along with the extent of bamboo, the diversity of bamboo
specialistbirds declineseastwardin Amazonia, but we documenthere a diverse community of
bamboobirds as far east in Amazonia as north-centralMato Grosso,with eight speciesin Ron-

d6nia and ten at Alta Floresta (two bambooinhabiting species,Nonnula ruficapilla and Myrrnotherula ornata, that we recorded are not discussed below). Recent work in northeastern Santa

Cruz, Bolivia has also demonstratedthe presenceof somebamboobirds in lowland forest, with
up to four speciesat one site (Kratteret al. 1992; ParkerandBatesunpubl.manuscrip0.However,
the speciesfound at all of thesesitesare a subsetof thosein southeastern
Peru (see Kratter,in
press). Of the bamboo specieswe recorded, only Poecilotriccuscapitalis, replaced by its congener, P. albifacies in southeasternPeru, does not occur in southeasternPeru.
SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Curve-billed Scythebill Carnpylorarnphus
procurvoides.This specieswas commonin extensive bamboo thickets north of Alta Floresta and also was noted in adjacent vine-rich forests. It

wasrare in terrafirme forestsat CachoeiraNazar6,wheretwo specimens
were collected.These
are the first records of C. procurvoidesfor Mato Grosso and RondOnia,and the southernmost
ever for the species.As with southwestern
Amazonianpopulationsof the Red-billed Scythebill,
C. trochilirostris, C. procurvoides appearsto be strongly associatedwith bamboo, but is not
restrictedto it. Both speciesfrequentlyprobe cavities in dead bamboo stalks,includingthose
excavatedby woodpeckers(e.g., Celeus spectabilisin the case of C. trochilirostris in southeasternPeru) and enlargedby Peruvian Recurvebills,Sirnoxenopsucayalae (Parker, pers. obs.).

Cabanis'SpinetallSynallaxiscabanisi.A pair observedandtape-recorded
in forest-edgebamboo and second-growthca. 25 km north of Alta Florestarepresentsthe first record for Brazil,
and an easterlyrange extensionof 1,200 kin. Synallaxis cabanisi was considereda distinct
speciesfrom S. rnacconnelliand S. rnoestaby Vaurie (1980), and later by Ridgely and Tudor
(1994). Althoughthesethreetaxa may be conspecific,we herefollow their treatment,considering
each as separatespecies.Synallaxiscabanisiwas known previouslyfrom foothill forest and
second-growthalong the lower slopesof the Andes from depto. San Mart•, Peru, to depto.
Cochabamba, Bolivia (Vaurie 1980), and in bamboo thickets (Parker et al. 1994a, 1994b) or

Gyneriurncane(Terborghet al. 1984) alongrivers near the baseof the Andes.It probablyoccurs
locallyin appropriatehabitatthroughoutthe largeareabetweenMadre de Dios andnorth-central
Mato

Grosso.

Peruvian Recurvebill Simoxenopsucayalae. This furnariid was fairly common in the larger

patchesof bambooin forestnorthof Alta Floresta,whereup to six individualswere notedeach
morning. These foraged singly and in pairs, from 1-6 m above ground in dense,dark thickets
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of bamboo stalks intermixed with vines and tree branches.They enlarged small cavities in
bamboostalksby hammeringandprying with their largebills. A variety of arthropods,including
spiders,roaches,katydids,and crickets,and small vertebratessuch as frogs, use thesecavities
as refuges. Pairs of S. ucayalae sang and called regularly as they moved through their large
territories (> 1.0 ha).

Althoughuntil recentlyknown only from southeastern
Peru (Parker 1982) and adjacentnorthem Bolivia (Parker and Reinsen 1987), S. ucayalae apparently occurs widely, if locally, in
bamboo thickets.acrosssouthernAmazonia. The first Brazilian record was a specimenfrom an
unknown locality; Novaes (1978) assumedthat the specimenwas taken in Acre, because,at the
time S. ucayalae was known only from adjacent Peru. However, the collector (G. P. Silva)
believed that it came from eastern Amazonia, near Santarein, Par•. The first Brazilian record

from a definite locality was a male collectedca. 52 km south-southwestof Altamira, along the
lower Rio Xingu, Par• (Gravesand Zusi 1989). The specieshas alsobeen found recentlyin the
Caraj•s region of easternPar• (specimenat Museu Goeldi; D. Oren, pets. comm.).
CrestedFoliage-gleanerAutomolusdorsalis.Two specimenscollectedin bamboo40 km west
of CachoeiraNazar6, and many individuals observedand tape-recordedin bamboo understory
of forestsnorth of Alta Floresta, representthe first recordsfor Brazil. The specieswas known
previouslyfrom a handful of widely scaReredlocalities along the baseof the Andes from southeastern Colombia to southeasternPeru and northern Bolivia (Parker and Bailey 1991).
At both sites, Crested Foliage-gleanerswere fairly common and occurredprimarily in the
crowns of tall bamboo thickets,4-8 m above the ground. They also were seen occasionallyat
similar heightsin middlestoryvine tanglesin adjacentforestat Alta Floresta.Singly or in pairs,
they usually associatedwith understorymixed-speciesflocks. They typically searchedcurled
dead leavesand otherdebristrappedin bamboobranchesand foliage.Their variedvocalizations
included a staccatoseries (krek-krek-krek-krek-krek) about 5 s long, sometimesdelivered antiphonallyby both membersof a pair, and at leasttwo typesof calls,includinga loudjejejejejeje
and a single klek or kep notes. Only one other foliage-gleaner,Anabazenopsfuscus, a bamboo
specialistof southeastern
Brazil (Rodrigueset al. 1994, is known to duet antiphonally.This and
other behavioral similarities (KraRer 1994), as well as plumage similarities, suggesta close
relationshipbetweenthese little-known taxa (see KraRer and Parker 1997).
Bamboo Antshrike Cymbilaimus sanctaemariae. This southwesternAmazonian endemic was
recentlyrecognizedas a speciesdistinctfrom the sympatricFasciatedAntshrike(Cymbilaimus
lineams) (Pierpont and Fitzpatrick 1983). The FMNH group collectedeight specimensat the
bamboo site west of CachoeiraNazar6. The specieswas previously known in Brazil from one
specimencollected in 1968 by J. Hidasi at Empresa Nova along the Rio Acre (Pierpont and
Fitzpatrick 1983, LSUMZ 68109). In addition, MZIdSP has two specimens(66060, 66061) taken
by Hidasi in 1968 at Rio Branco, Acre.

Cymbilaimussanctaemariaeregularlyforagedin the crownsof tall bamboothickets(especially
in hill forest), but it also sometimesinhabits densevine tangles from mid-heightsup into the
lower canopyof tall floodplainforests,includingsomelacking bamboo.This speciesmay occur
in suitablehabitat east of Rond6nia, althoughit appearsto be absentin suitablehabitat at Alta
Floresta.

Striated Antbird Drymophila devillei. Four specimenscollectedin bamboowest of Cachoeira
Nazar6 are referable to the nominate race devillei, previously unrecordedfrom Brazil. Novaes
(1976) reportedspecimensof the racesubochraceafrom the Rio Aripuan•, and only subochracea
was found at Alta Floresta by Parker. Where these morphologically distinct forms come into
contactis unknown. Surprisingly,the Aripuan• and Jiparan• localities are less than 250 km
apart, with no apparentgeographicalbarrier betweenthem. However, severalother species(e.g.,
Conopophagaaurita and Pipra nattereri) also are representedby different subspeciesat these
two sites.The songsof D. d. devillei and D. d. subochraceaappearidentical to us (pers. obs.,
LNS), suggestingthat the two forms are indeed conspecific,despitedistinctivemale plumages.
Drymophila devillei appears more restricted to Guadua bamboo than any of the other bird
speciesmentionedhere, exceptperhapsCercomacramanu. Pairsdefendsmall territories(of ca.
0.3 ha) within large areasof bamboo.They usually foragedin pairs or families, gleaningbamboo
foliage and stemsin the upper parts of thickets,regularly associatingwith mixed-speciesflocks
as they move through their territories.They sometimesfollow flocks into middlestoryvine
tanglesin adjacentforest.
Manu Antbird Cercomacramanu. This recently describedspecies,until now known from a
few localities in southeastPeru and adjacentnorthernBolivia (Parker and Reinsen 1987; Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990), was surprisinglycommon in extensive bamboo thickets north and
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south of Alta Floresta, although absent from RondOnla. In one area of ca. 4 ha (28 km north)

at least four and perhapsfive pairs held contiguous,small territoriesof ca. 0.3 to 0.5 ha, and
M. Islet notedfive territorialpairs alongca. 100 m of road throughdisturbedforestwith bamboo
understoryca. 46 km southeastof the town. Smaller Guadua thicketsscatteredthroughforest
and alongforest-edgessupportedone to threepairs.Pairsforagedmainly in bamboofoliage and
branchesfrom 1-9 m aboveground(mainly at 4-6 m), where they gleanedarthropods,especially
green lepidopteranlarva, from leaves and stems.
This speciesshouldbe lookedfor in bambooareasall acrossthe southernperipheryof Amazonian
Brazil. Like Simoxenopsucayalae,it probablyoccursfar to the east of north-cenlralMato Grosso.
Interestingly,it was absentfrom the small,isolatedbamboothicketwe surveyedin Rond6nia,where
Cercomacranigrescensoccurredinstead.

Dusky-tailedFlatbillRamphotrigon
fuscicauda.Severalseenandtape-recorded
(LNS) in tall bamboo insideforestca. 28 km northof Alta Florestaapparentlyrepresentthe first recordsfor Brazil.
Theseindividualsperchedfrom 3 to 6 m up in the tangledmiddle to upperportionsof thickets.
Unlike Rarnphotrigon
rnegacephala,
this speciesis not confinedto bamboothroughout
its range,but
occursregularlyin somevine-richfloodplainforestswithoutbamboo(Parker 1984; Terborghet al.
1984).

Large-headed
Flatbill Ramphotrigonmegacephala.This bamboospecialistwas commonat both
Alto Florestaandwestof CachoeiraNazar6,wherefive specimens
were collected.Birdsfrom southern.Amazoniaare referableto R. rn. boliviana.This specieswas previouslyknown in Amazonian
Brazil only from the Rio Juru• Amazonas(Novaes 1960), althoughthe nominatesubspecies
is
widespreadin bambooin southeastern
Brazil. For more informationon this and the previousspecies
see Parker (1984).

Black-and-whiteTody-Flycatcher
Poecilotriccus
capitalis.This specieswasfairly commonin hamboo 40 km west of CachoeiraNazar6, where four males and two females were collected (housedat

FMNH and MZUSP). Severalpairs also were observedand tape-recorded
outsideof bambooin
dense,roadsidesecond-growth
vegetationwithin 2 km of the bamboosite.Stotz observeda male in
sunilardensesecond-growth
at CachoeiraNazar6 (wherethere is no bamboo)in March 1988, and
the Islers observed a female in bamboo ca. 28 km north of Alta Floresta.

Birds in Rond6niabelongto the subspecies
tricolor,describedby Berla (1946) as Todirostrum
tricolor from a singlemale taken on the Rio Jamari,Rond6niaabout 100 km west of Cachoeira

Nazar6.It canbe distinguished
from capitalisin bothsexesby the paleouterweb of the outermost
primary.Berladistinguished
tricolorfrom capitalisby its completeblackpectoralband.Fitzpatrick
andStotzexaminedtheholotypeat the MuseuNacional(Rio de Janeiro)andfoundthatthecomplete
pectoralbandis an illusionresultingfrom poorskinpreparation.
Males of tricolormay haveslightly
more black on the sidesof the breastand generallyhave a darker wash acrossthe white of the
centerof the breastthan nominatecapitalis,but these are not well-definedcharacters.Femalesof

tricolorappearidenticalto thoseof capitalis,exceptfor the patternof the outermost
primary.
Songsof tricolor and capitalis are exlxemelysimilar;and Rond6niatricolor respondedto taperecordingsof capitalisfrom northernPeru. In view of the similarityof songand plumagein both
sexes,we recommendthat tricolor be Ixeatedas a weakly differentiatedsubspecies
of P. capitalis.
Fitzpalxick(1976) and Traylot (1977) mergedP. albifaciesof southeastern
Peru into P. tricolor,
erroneously
assuming
the uniquemaleholotypeof albifacies(Blake 1959) to be a missexedexample
of the female, at that time unknown,of tricolor. On the basisof new specimensof P. albifacies
(bothsexes)collectednearthe typelocality,they later(TraylotandFitzpalrick1982) treatedalbifacies
as a distinctspeciesfrom tricolor,a conclusionoverlookedby somerecentauthors.The songsand

callsof albifaciesdifferin patternandqualityfromthoseof capitalis,includingtricolor(pers.obs.,
LNS). P. albifaciesis alsoquitedistinctin bothmaleandfemaleplumage.It is clear,therefore,that
Blake (1959) and Traylot and Fitzpatrick(1982) were correctin considering
capitalisand albifacies
to be distinctspecies.
In additionto the Brazilian recordsof Poecilotriccuscapitalisreportedabove,this specieshas
alsobeen found recentlyin the Caraj•s region of easternPatti (D. Oron, pets. comm.).
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AI•STRACT.--TheRufous-sidedPygmy-Tyrant(Euscarthrnusrufornarginatus,Tyrannidae) was rediscoveredin high-grassbushy savannas("campo-cerrados")in western
Mato Grossoand nearbyBolivia. Pairs of this specieshop wrenlike low in the vegetation,
at times in mixed-speciesflocks, eating insectsand fruits; a twittery song and January
fledglingwere noted.Two other small grasslandflycatchers,the BeardedTachuri (Polystictuspectoralis) and Sharp-tailedTyrant (Culicivora caudacuta), are in more open
renmantgrasslands("campos") of interior South America. Single adultscare for tachuri
fledglings,pairs (with family groupsuntil winter) in Sharp-tails.All three flycatcher
speciesare now rare, owing to destructionof huge areas by agribusiness,and annual
burningof many remnantsavannas.Other rare savannaspeciesneedingresearchinclude
Blue-eyed Ground-Dove (Colurnbina cyanopis), encounteredonly once in our studies,

and Ochre-breastedPipit (Antbusnattereri), one of severalspeciesthat prefer lightly
grazedor burned savanna.Birds of natural savannasshift every few years with local
fires: tall-grassspeciesmove to older grasslandand fire-followersto the new burns.
Large or connectedreserves are needed to provide both types of habitat; small reserves
protectedfrom fire turn to scrub, while annually burned ranches save few birds.
R•trMo.--Notas sobretr•s pequenostiran•deosdos camposnativos, cora coment,•u-ios
sobre o desaparecimentodas savanasdiversificadaspelo logo na Am6rica do Sul. A
maria-cormlra (Euscarthrnusrufirnarginatus,Tyrannidae) foi redescobertanos campos
cerradosarbustivoscom gramineasaltasa oestede Mato Grossoe cercaniasde Bolivia.
Paresdestaesp6ciesaltitamcomo as corrtffras,baixo na vegetaq•oe por vezesjuntam-se
aos bandosmistos,alimentando-sede insetose frutos;foi notadoum filhote em janeiro.
Dois outrostiranideospequenos,o tricolino-canela,Polystictuspectoralis e a maria-docampo, Culicivora caudacuta, s•o encontradosmais comumenteem remanescentescampestresmais abertos do interior da Am6rica do Sul. Apenas um dos adultos cuida dos
filhotes em P. pectoralis, e o casal (com gruposfamiliares at6 o inverno) em C. caudacuta. Atualmente,todasas tr•s esp6ciess•o raras,devido •t destruiq•ode grandes•reas
para agriculturae o logo anual em muitosdos cerradosremanescentes.
Outmsesp6cies
rarasde cerradoque necessitamserpesquisados
incluema rolinha-brasileira,
Colurnbina
cyanopis,encontradasomenteuraa vez durantenossosestudose, o caminheiro-grande,
Antbus nattereri, urea das vfirias esp6ciesque preferem pastoslevementeutilizados ou
os cerradosqueimados.As aves dos cerradosnaturaismudam a cada poucosanos com
os fogos 1ocais:esp6ciesde gramasaltas mudam-separa os camposmais desenvolvidos
e as seguidoras-de-fogo
para as •eas recentementequeimadas.Reservasgrandesou
interligadass•o necessfixias
para proporcionarambosos tipos de habitat;pequenasreservasprotegidasdo logo transformam-seem arbustosdensos,enquantoos pastosqueimados anualmenteret•m poucas aves.

Recent field work in the campos,cerradosand gallery forestsof westernBrazil and nearby
Bolivia has revealed severalbird speciesonce consideredendemic to central Brazil (Silva and
Oniki 1988; Willis and Oniki 1990; Bates et al. 1989, 1982). These open habitatsare rapidly
being convertedinto agriculturaland cattle lands (Cavalcanti 1988; Willis and Oniki 1988; Silva
1995), and not many undisturbedexamplessurvive outsideof the few nationalparks and biological reserves.Savannaregions, althoughlarge, are eclipsedby the more specioseAmazon
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and Atlantic rain forestsin the public mind with respectto conservation,and are almostignored
internationally.

Herewedrawattention
to several
grasslane[
flycatchers
(Tyrannidae)
andotherbirdsthatmay
be on the verge of extinction,despitehaving large historicranges.Small and cryptically colored
organisms,even vertebrates,tend not to stir the emotions of conservationiststhe way larger,
more glamorousones do, such as jaguar and giant otter. Nonetheless,the decline of several
speciesof small, nondescriptgrasslandbirds in central South America reflects an alarming situation that urgently requires attention.In the five years since we first drafted this paper more
records of these birds have come to light, and more attention has been directed to grassland
ecosystems,but the situation is still serious.
RUFOus-SIDED

PYGMY-TYRANT

The Rufous-sided Pygmy-Tyrant (Euscarthmusrufomarginatus)is a small (6 g) brownish
flycatcher with a white throat, pale yellowish breast, and extensively rufous sides. It was de-

scribedby Pelzeln (1868) from specimensJ. Natterercollectedat Calq•o de Couro (20ø20'S,
47ø47'W) and Rio das Pedras(20ø15'S, 47ø54'W) in the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil. Calqao de
Couro

Creek

is now

a concrete

storm sewer in modern

Ituverava.

Rio das Pedras has been

plowed exceptfor a small buriti-palmmarshand cerradoat its junction with the Rio do Carmo.
Recent field work by Willis and Oniki (1988) failed to reveal any significantunmodified "warm
campo-cerrado"vegetation,let alone E. rufomarginatus,in the stateof S•o Paulo, where 1484
lcm2 were said to be presentin 1971-1973 (Serra-Filho 1974). The speciesis also known from

a few old specimensfrom Maranhao, Piaui, and northernMato Grosso(Traylor 1979), while
Olrog (1979) reportsit from Paraguay.A populationin Surinamis known only from the Sipaliwini Savanna(Mees 1968), which shouldbe resurveyed.Silva et al. (1997) registerthe species
from Amapa savannas.Repeatedvisits to seeminglysuitablehabitatsin the three most important
campo reservesin central Brazil (ParqueNacional Brasilia, ParqueNacional Serra da Canastra,
and ParqueNacional das Emas) and work of many ornithologists(Collar et al. 1992; R. Cavalcanti;A. Negret; H. Sick; R. Ridgely, pers. comms.)have failed to yield new records.
In July 1987 and January 1988 Willis rediscoveredE. rufomarginatusin high-grasscampocerrado,or bushyprairie, in the ReservaEco16gicaSerra das Araras, Mato Grosso(Willis and
Oniki 1990). (We recommendusing "campo-cermdo"insteadof the "campo sujo" of Eiten
1972, for the latter means "dirty prairie" and perpetuatesold prejudices.)In June 1989, John
Bates and Curtis Marantz (Bates et al. 1992) discovereda secondpopulationin campo-cerrado
on the Bolivian side of the Serrania de Huanchaca or (Brazilian name) Serra de Ricardo Franco,

a previouslyunexploredplateauon the Brazilian borderjust west. Parker,Hermes Justiniano,
and Omar Rocha studied E. rufomarginatus in the same area on 23-24 August 1990.
The flycatchersin the Serra das Araras were in tall-grassbushy areasboth at 700 m atop the
serra and at 200 m near a river in the central valley of the serra. The campo-cerradoat "HuanchacaUno," a remote airstrip on the northernend of the Huanchacaand about 21 km south of
Catarata Arco Iris, covered a level area at 600 m of some 2 km:. The tall grassand busheswith
small trees were almost too denseto walk through.The area had not been burned since at least

October 1986 (H. Justiniano,pers. comm.) and appearedto be shieldedfrom fire by a large
island of forest to the south, west and north, and by rocky, cerrado-coveredslopesto the east.

The diversity of shrubsseemedgreat in this unburnedzone, including shrubbymelastomes,
dwarf palms, terrestrial bromeliads,and various small trees, such as Byrsonima sp., Curatella
americana, Eriotheca (gracilipes?), and Tabebuia ochracea.
Within an area of about 300 by 300 m in the Huanchaca, Parker and coworkers found at least

four pairs of E. rufomarginatus,They were among the most conspicuousbirds by voice, especially at dawn and late in the afternoon.Single birds, presumablymales, sang persistently
from the cover of grassesand bushes,but presumedmateswere never far away and responded
to playback as quickly and aggressivelyas their more vocal counterparts,with similar vocalizations.The territorial songwas a loud, acceleratingseriesof 3 "tic" notesfollowed by a "tiker"
note and a long, emphaticbuzz (e.g., "tic-tic-tic-tiker-naxik," Fig. 1, A); this was given, at short
intervals, for up to 30 secondsat a time. In responseto playback, one or both membersof a
pair flew to within a few metersof the soundsourceand uttereda seriesof similarbut longer
calls ("trrrika-trrrika-uaxika," Fig. 1, B). When both called in unison,the effect was antiphonal.
Individualswere heard frequentlyuntil about8:00 (on a clear morning),but then becamesilent
and difficult to locate. One could easily overlook them when not calling.

In Brazil, songsmatchedthe recordingsfrom Bolivia. On 26 January,7-10 fast buzzy trills
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FIG. 1, (a) "tik-tik-tik-tiker-trrrik" songsof Euscarthmusrufomarginatus,and (b) "trrrika" long series
in responseto playback. Recordingsby T A. Parker from Serra de Huanchaca(Library of Natural Sounds,
Cornell Lab of Ornithology).

("pe'e'eert .... ") seemedto be alarm notes as a pair fled in a mixed-speciesflock of RustybackedAntwrens (Formicivora rufa) and House Wrens (Troglodytesaedon). The pair led a large
young with gray-blotchedchest and once fed it a rather large green grasshopper;the fledgling
gave a "pee'eert" as it looked at Willis before fleeing. When the pair met, they engagedin duets
of "trrrika"

vocalizations.

In Brazil and Bolivia, foraging birds usually remained within a few centimetersof the ground

and were difficult to observe.They perchedon grassstalksand gleanedsmall arthropodsfrom
grassesand foliage of small bushes, occasionally making short forward or upward sallies to
vegetation.They jerked their tails upward, wrenlike, and fled nervously if approached.Three
different birds in the Huanchaca fed on the small, dark fruits of an unidentified shrub, and later

regurgitated the seeds.

M. and P. Isler (Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell University) recorded the song from an
extensive area of dense bamboo scrub south of Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso. It is not certain

whether the unseenbird was along the road or in the bamboo,but they noted no grassland(pers.
comm.). It may be that bamboo scrubcan be usedby somebirds, perhapstemporarily after fires
in natural habitat.
BEARDED TACHURI

Several other small grasslandflycatchersmay be nearly as threatenedas E. rufomarginatus.
Several old specimensof the Bearded Tachuri (Polystictuspectoralis) exist from Bolivia (Traylor
1979). We know of only a few populationsof this speciesin central Brazil, notably in fairly

open shrubbygrasslandin Emas (Parker and Willis, pers. obs.;R. Ridgely, pers. comm.) and at
Itirapina in S5o Paulo (Willis 1992, 1993). The species is similarly scarce in northern South
America (e.g., Gran Sabana of southeasternVenezuela; Parker, pers. obs.), and the Bogota Savanna population may be endangered(Hilty and Brown 1986). Collar and Wege (1995) sum-
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marize records, noting that it is a summer visitor to northern Argentina and that it deserves nearthreatened

status.

At Itirapina, P. pectoralis is commonestin campo-cerrado,someof which is protectedin an
agricultural experiment stationof the stateInstituto Florestal and in a reserve of the Universidade
de S•o Paulo. In adjoining private property, Willis had to go to newspapersand television to
stop a chicken company from planting eucalyptusand a paper company from planting pines,
where the rare Lesser Nothura (Nothura minor) and Ochre-breastedPipit (Anthus nattereri) also
occurred. Unfortunately, this continuoustract of campo and campo-cerrado,several kilometers
across and one of the largest in the state, is not even registered on recent maps of native
vegetationof the statebecausenative savannaslook like pasturesin aerial and satellitephotos;
we hope techniquesof geographicanalysiscan be improved rapidly.
The male tachuri gives an odd little flight song on warm mornings, especially in spring (September-December),a rising "tee-tee-tee-teet"followed by a shortgrasshopper-like
"wing-buzz"
at the apex of a 20-100 m flight to 10 m above the grass and bushes.The song can be heard
on the cassetteof Straneck and Carrizo (1990). It is also given, without the buzz, inside or atop
a low bush before sunrisein springtime. Earlier still, in the near-dark, unseenbirds circle slowly
in the sky, repeating their songsand buzzes every 3 s. They seem to be advertisingterritories
up to 200 m across(04:32 to 04:45 on 21 November 1993; as early as 04:21 but mostly 04:3004:50 on 4 and 11 December

1994; later, 05:02--05:15,

on 11 October 1994, and 04:55-

05:10 on 11 November 1995).
Single birds or pairs wander from bush to bush or through low grass and herbs, fluttering

shortdistancesor gleaninginsects.With their long legs, they perch at times betweentwo upright
grassblades.Single birds also passthroughdisturbedbushypasturesor abandonedfields nearby,
especially in winter. A short "peewee" is given when birds are together,the tail jerking up
before the bird flees from the observer.On 9 December 1984, a sharp "pee" of a parent bird
causedtwo fledglingsto stop their thin "peeeh" beggingwhistles, but they resumed "peewee"
exchangeswith it as they followed low in weeds and sparsegrass.Parker (in litt. to Collar and
Wege 1995) incorrectly reported this as a pair caring for fledglings.We even doubt Holland's
(1893) suggestionof pair formation, and think it possiblethat males display while females care
for nests and fledglings. Two similar young, reddish on the primaries and with buffy wing bars
and yellowish underparts,followed one adult on 25 December 1994; it gave a shortrattle and a
faint "chup-chup,sect-sect"as well as "wheebee" or "peewee" calls before it fed one fledgling.
Contrary to Collar and Wege (1995), we have noted more use of moist grasslandsfor the
following species.Wet areas occur in most grasslands,but the tachms stay away from them
unless dry areas have been destroyed(as is often the case).
SHARP-TAILED

TYRANT

The Sharp-tailed Tyrant (Culicivora eaudatura) also is endangeredby conversionof moist
camposto agriculture.We have found the speciesat Brasilia, Emas, and a few localities in Sao
Paulo State. At Itirapina and other sites, thesetiny flycatcherslive in pairs, membersof which
fly alternatelylow over the grassand sally for seedsor insectsin foliage or flowers of bushes,
tall grass or air (see Fitzpatrick 1980; Traylor and Fitzpatrick 1982; Parker and Rocha 1991).
Cup nests and three buffy eggs are reported (Hartert and Venmri 1909). Young are bully and
can be mistakenfor Rufous-sidedPygmy-Tyrants.On 17 February 1991 at Itirapina, two fledglings gave "t-t-t-t-t-t-t-twee" stuttersor brief "twee" notes. By 7 April and 1 May, these two
had partly white superciliariesand, at the long "wheel, wheel, wheel,..." song seriesof an
adult, gave a single "wheel" then "t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t," which soundedlike a pigeon taking off,
before following. Duets of stuttersalternatingwith "wheel" notes are frequent for pairs, also.
Family groupsseem to last into the winter, perhapsforming the wanderinggroupsof 3-10 birds
one seesin that season.They canjoin mixed-speciesflocks,often includingChalk-hrowedMockingbirds (Mimus samminus), Cock-tailed Tyrants (Alectrurus tricolor) and two campo-cerrado
tanagers(Neothraupisfasciata, Cypsnagrahirundinacea), as can lone individuals of P. pectoralis.

OTHER CAMPO-CERRADO BIRDS

The LesserNothura, althoughcommon at Emas, barely survives at Itirapina and is otherwise
nearly gone in much of centralBrazil (Collar et al. 1992). Taoniscusnanus,the Dwarf Tinamou,
is of uncertainstatusnear Brasilia (Teixeira and Negret 1984) and is often confusedvocally with
Ocellated Crakes (Micropygia schomburgkii),so new studiesare needed.
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Ochre-breastedPipits have disappearedfrom severalcampo-cerrados
in S•o Paulo in recent
years, and are rarely recorded in other areas south to Argentina (Collar et al. 1992). Because
they prefer burned areasin wet campos(Willis and Oniki 1993), they disappearboth in overprotectedreserveslike Itirapina and in placeswhere agricultureand cattle take over. P. Martuscelli (pers. comm.) found it recently in one large remnant of campo-cerradoon a private ranch
near SantaCruz do Rio Pardo.In September1995, Willis found a few singingmalesin a campo
pasturejust a few kilometerssouthwestof the Itirapina reserve,where the few cattlefeedingon
native grassesnext to moist campo left the area rather like a recent burn. Coutinho (1982)
reportedthat artificial removal of terminal sprouts(hoeing,light grazing) increasedherbaceous
productivityand floweringmuchlike fire, perhapsexplainingpipit useof eitherburnedor lightly
grazed zones.Native grazing mammals do not seemto have been common in southeasternBrazil,
suggestingthat the pipit was using burned zones rather than lightly grazed ones in the past.
Itirapina ranchlandsare usually planted to more productiveintroducedgrasses,or convertedto
valuableorangeor eucalyptusgroves,so it is not certainthis site can be protected.
We hardly know the Blue-eyed Ground Dove (Columbina cyanopis),known from eight specimens (Collar et al. 1992) and recently rediscoveredin campos at the Serra das Araras (Silva
and Oniki 1988). Willis briefly noted one low at the edge of a gallery wood near the hospital
of the Universityof Mato Grossodo Sul, CampoGrande(barely 100 m from the secondCongress
of the Brazilian Ornithological Society) in October, 1992, among Ruddy Ground-Doves (C.
talpacoti). He only confirmed the identification after checking specimensat the Museum of
Zoology of the University of S•o Paulo, for it seemedto have a bluish face, forming small pale
trianglesbefore and behindthe dark eyes;it was rusty on head and back, a patternnever found
in Ruddy Ground-Dovesof any age. In November 1993, Willis and Oniki could not find the
species.We suspectthat it is overlooked,but it may be rare.
DISCUSSION

Euscarthmusrufomarginatusprobably was once widely distributedin the camposof inland
South America. We suspectthat it began to decline with the increaseof cattle ranchingin the
last century. The combined effects of overgrazing,introducedgrassesand annual burning lead
to dramatic changesin the structureand fioristic compositionof campos. Protected areas of
campo-cerradovegetation,especiallyareasnot burned for at least three years, are rare. In such
Brazilian nationalparks as Emas, extensivefires occur almostannually,despiteefforts to control
or prevent them. Many fires are set by local huntersto aid in poachinggame and by people
unhappywith such large areasbeing "unproductive."The continuingsurvival of a variety of
grasslandplantsand animalsmay dependon stagingburnsat intervalsof severalyearswithin
a large area, preferably connectedto other areasby corridor zones, to provide a variety of
successional

habitats.

The three small flycatchers,and speciesthat need naturaloccasionally-burned
or lightly-grazed
bushyprairies,are only someof the birds threatenedby further conversionof South American
savannasin this century,principally into eucalyptus,soybeansand pasturesfor exportablecrops
producedby wealthy ranchers.Poor farmers have rarely used such areas,but recently govern-

ment-aidedland-reformprojectsin Brazil have fosteredgroupinvasionof "unproductivelatifundios" or large ranches,incidentally stimulatingother ranchersto quickly plow under remaining patchesof naturalhabitats.Some disappearingbirds suchas Coal-crestedFinch (Charitospiza
eucosma)and Campo Miner (Geobatespoecilopterus)use burned zones. Other species,such as
Cock-tailedTyrantsand CollaredCrescentchests
(Melanopareiatorquata),usetaller grass.When
fire is completelysuppressed
in open savannas,bushesclose in to a "cerrad5o" or woodland

(Coutinho1982). With annualfiresnot evenpipits or minerssurvive.Under naturalconditions,
the differing birds engagedin local migrations or seminomadismat intervals of more than one
year, in responseto fire succession.

Only birds of northeastern
Atlantic forestsare as endangeredas campoand campo-cerrado
species (Willis and Oniki 1992), but Brazilian, Bolivian and international attention has only
recently startedto considerthe conservationproblemsin theseeconomicallyvaluablehabitats.
As W'tllisemphasizedin a presentationat the InternationalEcologicalCongressin Japanin 1990,

the situationof two million squarekilometersof formersavannain SouthAmericais an eco-'
logical disaster,fully comparableto problemsin North American grasslands,now that liming of
large areas as an antidote to aluminum toxicity and acid soils has allowed agribusinessesto
dominatevastareas.Recently,eucalyptus-forest
managershavebeencompletelysuppressing
fire
in narrow reservesaround and throughtheir plantations,allowing bushesto take over. These
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habitatswill not protectgrasslandbirds, nor will numerouscattle tramplingup naturalor artificial
grasslandson so-called "sustainableuse" areas.Mares (1992) emphasizedmammaliandiversity
in these open ecosystems,and Chesserand Hackett (1992) agreed, though they noted that diversity in forested regions is even greater. Botanists, zoologists and others at a congresson
cerradosof the state of S•o Paulo (Pirassununga,October 1995) suggestedcompleteprotection
for the scattered1.8% of the original areasof this habitat spectrumstill presentthere. A congress
on grasslandbirds (Associationof Field Ornithologists,Tulsa, Oklahoma) later the samemonth
also agreed that researchis urgently needed in South American savannas,especially on the
ecology of fires at landscapescales.
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ABSTP,
ACT.--During eight weeks of fieldwork between July and September1993 we
inventoried the avifauna of the central Rio Tuichi valley, depto. La Paz, northwestern
Bolivia. The valley supportsa complex mosaicof habitat types, includingdry forest,
lower montanerainforest, and floodplainforest. This study emphasizedbird surveysof
the 1,200 km2 tract of inter-Andeandry forest.Most of this dry forestvalley falls within
the boundariesof the newly created Parque Nacional Madidi. A list of the 275 bird
speciesthat were recordedis presented,along with notes on preferredhabitat, relative
abundance,and evidence.Speciesaccountsare providedfor noteworthyrecords,including one speciesnew to Bolivia, (Basileuteruschrysogaster),four speciesnew to depto.
La Paz, (Dendrocygna viduata, Buteo albonotatus,Micrastur sernitorquatus,and Cyanerpescyaneus),and five additionalspecies(Neornorphusgeoffroyi,Myrrnotherulagrisea, Herpsilochrnussp., Cranioleuca sp., and Oxyruncuscristatus).Biogeographically,
the avifauna representsan interesting mixture of speciesfrom dry and open habitats,
lowland Amazonianrainforest,lower montanerainforest,as well as a numberof species
with wide elevational ranges. The central Rio Tuichi dry forest is a high priority for
conservation.Its large pristine area, low human population,close proximity and dependence on surroundinghumid ecosystems,and isolated geographicalposition make it
ideally situatedfor preservation.Additionally,no other Andean or lowland dry forests
are representedin Bolivian protected areas, and Neotropical dry forests are threatened
throughouttheir Neotropicalrange. The conservationimportanceis further underscored
by the high bird diversityfor suchdry forests,the uniquebiogeographicalbird species
mixture, and the presenceof rare, poorly known, undescribed,threatened,endemic,and
range-restrictedbird species.Parque Nacional Madidi representsone of the best opportunitiesin SouthAmerica for the conservationof inter-Andeandry forestsand a number
of other globally threatenedecosystems.

RESUMEN.--Durante
ocho semanasde trabajode campoentre Julio y Septiembrede
1993 realizamosun inventariode la avifauna de una regi6n de 1,200 km2 de bosque
seco interandino del valle central del Rio Tuichi, depto. de La Paz, noroestede Bolivia.
Este valle mantiene un mosaico complejo de diferentestipos de habitats, incluyendo
bosqueseco,bosqueIluvioso de baja montafia,y bosqueestacionalmenteinundado.La
mayor parte del bosquesecode estevalle se encuentradentrolos llmites de la reciendeclaradoParque Nacional Madidi. Una lista de las 275 especiesde aves que fueron
registradases presentada,
junto con notassobrelas preferenciasde habitas,abundancia
relativa, y evidencia.Algunos registrosson proporcionadaspara una especienuevapara
Bolivia, (Basileuteruschrysogaster),cuatro especiesnuevas para el depto. de La Paz,
(Dendrocygna viduata, Buteo albonotatus, Micrastur semitorquatus,y Cyanerpes cyaneus)y cinco especiesadicionales(Neornorphusgeoffroyi,Myrmotherulagrisea, Herpsilochrnussp., Cranioleuca sp., y Oxyruncus cristatus), para los cuales obtuvimos notables registros.Biogeogr•ficamente,la avifauna representauna interesantemezcla de
especiesde habitatssecosy abiertos,bosque 11uviosos
de tierras bajas amazonicas,
bosquesIluviososde baja montafia,asi tambi6nun nfimerode especiescon amplio rango
altitudinal. E1 bosquedeciduo de este valle representauno de los mejores ejemplosde
su tipo en los Neotropicos,y esta idealmentesituadopara la preservaci6ndebido a su
gran dimensiony estatuspristino,la baja poblaci6nhumana,y aislamientodel valle. La
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importanciade su conservacitnes m•is valiosapor la alta diversidadde especiesde aves
para tales bosquessecos,la singular mezcla biogeogrtlficade especiesde aves, y la
presenciade especiesde aves raras, poco conocidas,no descritas,amenazadas,y de
rangorestringido.Parque Nacional Madidi representauna de las mejoresoportunidades
en Sud America para la conservacitndel bosquessecosinterandinosy un sinnfimerode
otras ecosisttmas globalmente amenazados.

Bolivia has an exceptional diversity of speciesand habitats, with well preserved tracts of
many major Neotropical habitats. Over 1,340 bird specieshave been recordedfrom within its
boundaries(Remsenand Traylot 1989; Armonia 1995). The relatively small humanpopulation
and vast uninhabitedareas allow many opportunitiesto integrate conservationand sustainable
development.One of the potentialbiodiversityshowcasesis Parque Nacional Madidi (Fig. 1).
This vast area of over two million hectares harbours nearly the full array of Amazonian and
Andean ecosystemsranging from 200 m to 5,500 m. It is likdy to contain over 1,000 species
of birds and has the highestbiodiversity of any protectedarea in the world (Parker and Bailey
1991; Remsen and Parker 1995).

Distributional information for birds in the region is available for lowland rainforest (Foster et

al. 1994; Parker unpubl.data; Parker and Bailey 1991), foothill forest (Fosteret al. 1994; Friggens et al unpubl. data; Parker unpubl. data; Perry et al. unpubl. data), lower montanerainforest
(Cardiff et al. unpubl. data; Parker unpubl. data; Parker and Bailey 1991; Perry and Helme
unpubl.data), cloudforest(Perry et al. unpubl.data), savanna(Fosteret al. 1994; Parkerunpubl.
data; Parker and Bailey 1991; Helme and Perry unpubl. data), and dry forest (Pearman1993;
Parker and Bailey 1991). The Bolivian Centro de Datos para la Conservacidn(unpubl. data)
and Veterenariossin Fronteras (unpubl.data) have summarizedthe publishedflora and fauna
information for Madidi and Pilon Lajas respectively.
Dry forest, which occursin scatteredareasthroughoutSouth America (Fig. 2), is considered
one of the most threatenedNeotropical ecosystems(Gentry 1977, 1993; Janzen 1986, 1988;
Parker and Bailey 1991; Collar et al. 1997). Lowland dry forest occursat elevationsof up to
about 800 m throughoutthe Neotropics,and is particularly widespreadin westernCentral America, northern South America, and south-centralSouth America. Inter-Andean dry forests occur
at elevations of 500 to 2,000 m in isolated "islands," mainly in rain-shadowedvalleys of the
eastern slope of the Andes.
Lowland dry forest birds have been surveyedin Central America (Stiles 1983), the Tumbes
region of northwesternPeru and southwesternEcuador (Wiedenfeld et al. 1985; Best et al. 1992;
Parker and Cart 1992), and southeasternBolivia (Parker et al. 1993). But for inter-Andean dry
forest avifauna, very little information exists (Chapman 1921, and various bird records from

depto.Huanuco,Peru, and depto.Guaillabamba,Ecuador).Becauseof the informationfrom this
study and preliminary studiesthat briefly visited the Rio Macharipo valley (Figs. 1, 3, and 4,
Parker and Bailey 1991; Pearman 1993), the dry forest of the Rio Tuichi and Machariapo valleys
is the best-surveyedin Bolivia and Peru. In this paper we presentresults of avifaunal surveys
in the isolated inter-Andean dry forest of the central Rio Tuichi valley (Figs. 3 and 4), the first

in a seriesof TREX expeditionsto explore and survey remote and biologicallyimportantsites
within the Parque Nacional Madidi.
STUDY

SITES

Fieldwork in 1993 was conductedfrom 9 to 23 July (A. Perry; M. Kessler; N. Helme) and

from 7 to 30 September(A. Perry; N. Helme), and includedintensivesurveysof dry forest,
brief surveysof surroundinghabitats,and explorationof most of the centralRio Tuichi drainage
between 500 and 1,500 m (Fig. 3-5). Leaving from Apolo, the nearest town, we hiked with
mules loadedwith gear and equipmentfor three days to the studysites.On the July expedition,

the teamworkedout of Hac. Ubito, and exploredthe dry and floodplainforestsof the Rio Ubito
and Rio San Juan valleys, as well as lower montane rainforest near Nogal and Rabiana. During

the Septemberexpedition,we set up campsin the Rio Ubito valley (CampamentoCerro Yanomayo and CampamentoTapir Pool) and Rio Recina valley (CampamentoAgreyoyo), and explored the Rio San Juan, RiO Recina, and Rio Tuichi valleys. The primary objectiveswere to,
(1) obtain an overview of the avifaunal compositionand its biogeographicalaffinities, (2) to
collect data useful to organizationspromotingconservationand sustainabledevelopmentin the
region, (3) to assessthe conservationstatusof the dry forest and rare or threatenedbird species,
and (4) to providetraining and fieldwork opportunitiesfor Bolivian studentbiologists.
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FIG. |. Map of the Madidi National Park and Integrated Use Area, depto. La Paz, Bolivia, showing
adjacent conservationunits in Bolivia and Peru. TREX study region (the central Rio Tuichi valley) and the
survey sites of the ConservationInternational-Rapid AssessmentProgram (CI-RAP, Parker and Bailey 1991).

The central Rio Tuichi and associatedvalleys occur between 68ø20'W and 68ø50'W and
14ø10'Sand 14ø40'S(Figs. 3-5). Average rainfall in Apolo, about 12 km SSE of the Tuichi dry
forest, is 1360 mm, most of which falls during the wet season months from October to March.

The dry season,from April to September,has a monthly rainfall average of less than 40 ram.
Although there are no rainfall data from the Tuichi dry forest area. it is certainly less than in
Apolo (pers. obs., Ramos, pers. comm.). We estimateit to be from 900-1,200 mm per year. The
mean annual temperaturein Apolo is 20øC, with an extreme range of 5øC to 35øC (Soux et al.
1991).

The Tuichi valley supportsa complex mosaic of forest and second-growthhabitats. Figure 4
shows the present-day distribution of vegetation types, and Figure 5 shows the hypothetical
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FIG. 2. Map of the dry vegetationof the Neotropical region, highlighting Bolivia (bold line) and the
central Rio Tuichi valley dry forest (arrow). Shaded areas representdry vegetation; dark shading in Bolivia
and northern Argentina representsthe Velasco dry forest; light shadingin southernBolivia, Paraguay,and
Argentina representschaco vegetation;stipling in easternBolivia and Brazil representscerradovegetation;
dark shadingin easternBrazil representscaatingavegetation.Map basedon Hueck and Seibert(1981). Gentry
(1995), and Kessler (1995a).

distribution of vegetation types without human impact. Dry forest is restricted to rain-shadow
foothill valleys between 500 and 1,250 m (usually between 700 and 1,000 m) and is defined by
the presenceof columnar cacti (Cereus spp., Echinocereusspp.). The canopy, which is mainly
deciduous, reaches 25 m and is dominated by Anadenanthera colubrina, Cochlospermum orinocense,Schinopsisbrasiliensis, and Ceiba spp. Typical understoryspeciesinclude Vriesia amazonica, Agonandra spp., Trichilia spp., Peperomia spp., and Clavija tarapotana. "Semi-deciduous forest," a transition forest between dry forest and lower montane rainforest (usually between 1,000 and 1,300 m). is defined by the absence of terrestrial cacti, other than Opuntia
brasiliensis,a diverse canopy with both deciduousand evergreen species,and a mostly evergreen
understorydominated by Capparis spp., Prunus aft. tucumanensis,and Eugenia spp.
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Floodplain forest (Fig. 4 and 5) occurs both on floodplains with year-round accessto groundwater, and in areas seasonally inundated by summer rainfall. The canopy, mainly evergreen,
reaches 40 m, and is characterized by large numbers of lowland rainforest tree species (e.g.,
Apocynaceae spp., Hura crepitans, lnga spp., Ficus spp., Attalea phalerata, and Astrocaryum
murumuru). The understory is dominated by Guarea guidonia, Costus spp., Heliconia spp.,
Aphelandra spp., and Olyra latifolia. Where disturbed, this forest may include dry forest taxa
such as Opuntia brasiliensis, Clavija tarapotana, and Anadenanthera colubrina.
Lower montane rainforest (Fig. 4 and 5) is restricted to humid mountain slopes above the
elevational limit of dry forest, i.e., generally higher than 1,250 m, and is defined by the presence
of understory Melastomataceae (especially Miconia spp.), which generally require constantly
humid conditions (Richter and Lauer 1987). The canopy, mainly evergreen, reaches40 m. Floristic compositionand structureare notably different from dry forest, being essentiallyevergreen
with abundantepiphytes. The canopy reaches 30 m, and is characterizedby Myroxylon balsamum, Clusia spp., and Ficus spp., and the understory has numerous bamboos.
Riverbank forest and associatedsecond-growth(Fig. 4 and 5; part of floodplain forest) occur
along rivers, where landslides and river floodings have created disturbances.The 20-m canopy

is characterizedby trees such as Cecropia spp., Ochromapyramidale, lnga spp., and Erythrina
sp., and the undergrowthis dominatedby Gynerium sagittatum,Costusspp.,Heliconia spp., and
various

Astemceae.
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METHODS

Birdsweresurveyed
mainlyin dry forest,withlimitedtimespentin floodplain
forestand
lowermontane
rainforest.
Birdsweretape-recorded
byAHP,using
a Marantz
PMD221portable
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FIG. 5. Map of the central R•o Tuichi and associatedvalleys, showingthe hypotheticaldistributionof
vegetation types, as they probably were before human impact.

tape-recorderand a SennheiserME-88 directionalmicrophone.Identificationswere made in the
field through visual and acousticalinformation. Voice playbacks were used to better visually
identify certain species.Song recordingswere later verified by comparing them to tape-recordings that were commerciallyavailable or made by AHP at other sites.Tapeswere also analyzed
by Bret Whitney, who verified identificationsand addedspeciesfrom the backgroundof recordings. Specimens, representingthirteen species, were collected and prepared as study skins by
NAH and AHP. A limited number of mist netswere placed in a variety of habitats.Photographs
were taken of all birds capturedin mist-nets.Field identificationsof studyskinsand photographs
were verified by comparingthem to material at Coleccion Boliviana de Fauna (CBF, La Paz,
Bolivia) and LouisianaStateUniversity Museum of Natural Science(LSUMNS). Tape-recordings
were depositedat the Library of Natural Sounds.Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology.Study skins
were depositedat CBE Observationsmade by particular individuals are indicatedby their initials.
Bolivian departmentsare abbreviatedas follows: LP = La Paz, CO = Cochabamba,BE = Beni,
SC = Santa Cruz, PA = Pando, TA = Tarija.

The biogeographicalanalysis was limited to only speciesrecorded in (but not necessarily
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limited to) dry forest. Specieswere classifiedinto biogeographicalelementsaccordingto the life
zones in which they occur in Bolivia (Remsen and Traylor 1989): the Amazonian rainforest
element is made up of speciesfrom life zone "a" (Amazonian lowlands) and "1" (lowlands);
the humid montane element is made up of speciesfrom any combination of life zones "f"
(foothill forests; 500-1,100 m), "u" (upper tropical zone forests; 1,100-1,700 m), "s" (subtropical zone forests; 1,700-2,600 m), or h (humid Andean forests; 500-3,600 m); and the dry
and open habitat element is made up of speciesfrom one or two of life zones "1" (lowlands),
"n" (non-Amazonian lowlands; savannas, grasslands,deciduous and partly deciduous forest,
cerrado, and ranches), and "v" (valleys; semi-arid and arid inter-montanevalleys from 1,000 to
3,600 m). Note that speciesknown from life zone "1" were included in both the lowland Amazonian and dry and open group. Unidentified specieswere excluded from these calculations.
RESULTS

A total of 262 species(Appendix) was recordedand documentedby sight records(149, 54%),
voice recordings (97, 35%), study skins (12, 4%), and photographs (10, 4%), and preferred
habitat and relative abundancewere noted for each species.The following important recordsare
treated separately:
Dendrocygna viduata.•White-faced Whistling-Duck.-•One was seenby MK on 5 July near
marshes of the Apolo valley. These marshes are seasonally flooded wetlands surroundedby
extensive secondarygrasslandsthat are regularly burned. The marshesare shallow (usually less
than 0.5 m deep) and are dominated by grasses(Poaceae) and sedges(Cyperaceae). This is the
first record for LP, but was not unexpected,as the speciesis known from non-Amazonian lowlands of BE and SC (Remsen and Traylor 1989).
Buteo albonotatus.--Zone-tailed Hawk.-•One was seen by MK on 17 July south of Hac.
Ubito over dry forest circling high with one Spizaetustyrannusand three Cathartus aura. [Buteo
albonotatuswas seen on the first hot and sunny day after a week of rain.] The individual was
identified by its long wings, tilting flight, two-toned underwings,and at least two white tailbands.

This is the first record for LP; the specieswas previouslyknown only from the Amazonian
lowlands of PA and SC (Remsen and Traylor 1989), and a sight record from the subtropical
zone of CO (Whitney et al. 1994).
Micrastur semitorquatus.•ollared Forest-Falcon.--An adult bird was seen on 15 July by
NAH and AHP perched at the edge of riverbank second-growthalong the Rio Ubito near Hac.
Ubito. During the samemonth this specieswas heard calling on two consecutiveeveningsfrom
the edge of lower montane rainforest near Buena Vista. Micrastur semitorquatuswas also taperecorded by AHP in April 1993 and October 1994 near Laguna Chalalan (500 m, foothill rainforest, lower Rio Tuichi, depto. La Paz) in the subcanopyof a 40-m-tall lone tree in a clearing.
These recordsconstitutethe first for LP; it was previouslyknown in Bolivia from the lowlands
of BE, CO, SC, and TA (Remsenand Traylor 1989).
Neomorphusgeoffroyi.--Rufous-ventedGround-Cuckoo.--This specieswas seenevery other
day in relatively undisturbeddry forestthroughoutthe entire studyarea.Observationswere either
of solitary individuals or of single birds in the companyof Cyanocoraxcyanomelasand Psarocolius decumanusfollowing army ants. Birds were almost entirely terrestrial, but were also

seen hoppingon to low branches(up to 1 m). The only sound given by the specieswas an
irregularseriesof bill-claps,which could be heardup to 30 m away. In Bolivia, N. geoffroyiis
known from humid Amazonian and upper tropical zone forestsof PA, LP, SC (Remsenand
Traylor 1989). It is noteworthy that we recordedthe speciesalmost exclusively in dry forest,
becausepreviousrecordsplace the speciesonly in humid forest. (Hilty and Brown 1986; Parker
et al. 1982).
Cranioleuca sp.--An unidentified Cranioleuca spinetail was identified by Bret Whitney in
tape-recordings made by AHP. The high, thin, fast descending song was recorded on 9 and 17

September.These vocalizationsmost likely refer to a Cranioleuca being describedby J. Fjeldsfi
and S. Mayer (unpubl.), but could also representC. pyrrhophia (Whitney, pers. comm.). Recordedvocalizationswere comparedto thoseof C. sp. and C. pyrrhophia,but the three could
not be distinguished(Mayer, pers. comm.). A record of either C. sp. or C. pyrrhophia would
representa northernrange extension,from the type locality near Inquisivi, easternLP (for C.
sp.), or from near Coroico,easternLP (for C. pyrrhophia).
Myrmotherula grisea.--Ashy Antwren.--A pair was seenby NAH near Hac. Ubito (elev. 850
m) on 11 July, foraging actively in creeper tangles at the border of dry forest and riverbank
forest,at a height of 8-12 m. The pair was part of a mixed-speciesflock that includedSittasomus
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griseicapillus,Herpsilochmussp., Hemithraupisguira, and Cissopisleveriana.During the short
period of observationthe birds scannedclustersof dry leaves caughtin vine tangles,a behavior
similar to that reportedin Parker et al. (1992). Additional pairs were also seenby NAH on 29
July at 950 m andMK on 23 July at 1,150 m in the Rio Machariapovalley wheresemi-deciduous
forest meets a stream edge (dominatedby Anadenanthera colubrina intermixed with Cecropia
sp. and Eugenia sp., with a denseunderstoryof shrubsand vines). The pair was part of a mixedspeciesflock, foraging in the understoryat 1-5 m, with additional speciesArremonfiavirostris,
Thamnophilusaroyae, Herpsilochmussp., Dysithamnusmentalis, Basileuterussp., and Poecilurus scutatus.The pair moved actively from bush to bush, searchingboth sidesof both green
and dead leaves,but no prey was taken. Calls were not recordedduring either of these observations. This speciesis known from only a few forest localities from 600 to 1400 m on the
lower slopesof the Bolivian Andes in LP, CO, SC (Parker et al. 1992; Remsen and Traylor
1989) and is considered threatened (Collar et al. 1992).
Herpsilochmus sp. nov.---One male of this specieswas collected by AHP (CBF 02679), and

numeroustape-recordingswere made of its vocalizations.This specieswas common (>10 recorded daily) in dry forest of the study area, and was not recordedin either floodplainor lower
montane rainforest. At 950 m in the Rio Ubito valley, densitiesof one pair or singing male
along every 100 m of trail were documented.Nearly one-half of our observationsof this species
consistedof a single pair foraging solitarily, whereasthe other half were of pairs traveling with
mixed-speciesflocks that includedMyiornis albiventris,Sittasomusgriseicapillus,and Casiornis
rufa. Pairs and mixed-flocksforaged actively in shrubsand small treesat 3-8 m, most commonly
at 5-6 m. Birds were notedhangingupsidedown, and oftenhover-gleaningfrom leaves.Contact
calls were given almostcontinuallyand were very similar to thoseof H. atricapillus. (pers. obs.,
Whitney, pers. comm.). This antwren was discoveredin 1990 at this site by T. Parker (Parker
and Bailey 1991), and subsequentlytape-recordedand collectedin 1993 by M. Pearman(Pearman 1993), and may prove to be new to science(Pearmanunpubl.data).
Cyanerpescyaneus.--Red-leggedHoneycreeper.•One individual was collectedby NAH and
AI-IP (CBF 02674) on 15 Septemberin dry forest (with a canopydominatedby Anadenathera
colubrina) near the Rio Recina, and four individualswere observedin tall riverbank forest along
the Rio Ubito. Birds favored the canopy (15-20 m) and foraged in restlessmonospecificflocks
of 4-5. The birds foraged in the large flowers of Inga sp. (Leguminosae)and hover-gleanedfor
insectson nearby leaves.This apparentlyrepresentsthe first record for LP, althoughthe species
was previously known from the Amazonian lowlands of PA, BE, and SC (Remsen and Traylor
1989). Ridgely and Tudor (1994) reportedC. cyaneusfor LP, but no publishedreferenceto this
record

was found.

Basileuterus chrysogaster.-•Golden-bellied Warbler.--An individual was collected (CBF
#02670) on 15 Septemberfrom the border of floodplainforest and riverbank second-growthnear
the Rio Recina. An additional pair was observednearby by NAH the following day, foraging

from 1-5 m above groundin riverbank second-growthalong the Rio Recina.No tape-recording
was obtained.This representsthe first recordof the speciesfor Bolivia, previouslyknown from
Peru, Ecuador,and Colombia, and the southern-mostrecord for the species.
Oxyruncuscristatus.-•Sharpbill.•A single individual of this specieswas seen by NAH on
15 Septemberin riverbanksecond-growthalong the Rio Ubito near the Yanomayocamp at 950
m. The bird was immediately recognizedby its pointed bill, the distinct black scaling on the
yellowish belly and chest, and the orange iris. The bird was foraging in a mixed-speciesflock
of Veniliornis sp. and other unidentifiedspecies.The bird was seenfor less than 20 s, and was
noted probing, possibly for insects, the flowers of Inga sp. and Ochroma pyramidale ca. 6 m
above the ground. No vocalization was noted. This is the secondpublishedreport for Bolivia;
the specieswas previously known only from southwestof Apolo, depto. La Paz in stunted
montanerainforest on sandy soil at 1,400-1,600 m (Parker and Bailey 1991). The Sharpbill is

found in lower and upper montanerainforestalong the easternslopesof the Andes.
DISCUSSION

A breakdownof the 275 speciesby habitat (Appendix) shows that 102 (38.9%) were found
in dry forest(40, or 15.3% of theserestrictedto it), 51 (19.4%) in floodplainforest(10, or 3.8%
of these restricted to it), 50 (19.1%) were found in lower montane rainforest (18, or 6.9%

restrictedto it), 33 (12.6%) were found in all three forest types (dry, floodplain, and lower
montane), 46 (17.6%) were found in riverbank forest and second growth (3, 1.1% of these
restricted),89 (34.0%) in clearings(46, 17.6% restrictedto them).The mostspecies-richfamilies
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THE INFLUENCE OF EACH BIOGEOGRAPHICAL ELEMENT ON THE AVIFAUNA OF EACH HABITAT IN THE
STUDY AREA. Tins ANALYSIS WAS LL•TED TO THE 133 SPECIES THAT WERE FOUND IN DRY
FOREST
Biogeographiealelement
Lowland

Habitat

Humid

Amazonian

montane

Dry and open

Dry forest(Fd)
Floodplain (Ft)

67 (52.8%)
20 (64.5%)

27 (21.3%)
3 (9.7%)

33 (26.0%)
8 (25.8%)

Humid lower montane (Fro)
All forest types (Fd, Ft, Fm)
Disturbed (Fr, C)

7 (28.0%)
20 (50.0%)
25 (50.0%)

14 (56.0%)
10 (25.0%)
4 (8.0%)

4 (16.0%)
10 (25.0%)
21 (42.0%)

were the Tyrannidae(56 species),Thraupidae(31 species),Formicariidae(15 species),Accipitridae (11 species),Emberizidae(11 species),Trochilidae(9 species),and Furnariidae(9 species).
Pearman(1933) recorded106 speciesin the Rio Machariapovalley, a tributaryof the Rio Tuichi.
Of these,75 (71%) occurredin dry forest, and 35 (33%) were restrictedto dry forest.
Direct comparisonof the specieslist and relative abundanceindices (Appendix) shouldbe
treatedwith cautionfor reasonsoutlinedby Remsen(1994) and Terborghet al. (1990). Although
we believe that most residentbird specieswere detectedduring our survey, someundoubtedly
went unrecorded,particularlysecretiveundergrowthspecies(limited mist net use) and non-dry
forest species(limited surveytime spentaway from dry forest). Relative abundanceis difficult
to assesswhen there are discrepanciesbetweennumbersof observedindividualsand the frequencyof recordedvocalizationsof thesespecies(e.g., canopy,mixed-speciesflock, and secretive species),and when speciesare identified solely as backgroundvocalizationson tape recordings.
In terms of biogeography,the avifaunaof the central Rio Tuichi Valley representsan interesting mixture of speciesfrom the lowland Amazonian rainforest element, humid montaneelement, dry and openhabitatelements,as well as a numberof specieswith wide altitudinalranges.
This combinationof speciesis found elsewhereonly in a few dry valleys of Peru and Bolivia.
Table 1 showsthe influence of each biogeographicalelement on the avifauna of each habitat in
the study area. It was limited to the 133 speciesthat were found in dry forest.The Amazonian
element is the largest and includes87 species(65.4% of total), of which 67 were found only in
dry forest (Fd), with an additional 20 found in floodplain forest (Ft), 7 in lower montanerainforest (Fm), and 20 in all forest types (Fd, Ft, Fm), and 25 in disturbed habitats (Fr, C). This

suggests
that the floodplainforestsof the valley, despitetheir smalltotal area,play an important
role in connectingbird populationsof the dry forestwith thoseof the extensivetractsof lowland
Amazonian rainforestto the north and east. Changesin abundance(or detectability)in our
surveys suggestthat some species (e.g. Aratinga leucopthalmus,Amazona farinosa, Trogon
melanurus, Galbula ruficauda, Megaryncuspitangua, and some foliage gleanersand tanagers)
undergoseasonalmovementsfrom the dry forest in the wet seasonto the Amazonian lowland
rainforestin the dry season,but the extent of thesemovementsremainsunknown.
The humid montaneelement includes37 species(27.8% of total), of which 27 were found
only in dry forest, with an additionalthree found in floodplain forest, 14 in lower montane
rainforest,and 10 in all foresttypes. Some speciesof this element (e.g., Phyllomyiasburmeisteri,
Myioborus miniatus,Myiarchus cephalotes)were found in dry forest at lower elevationsthan
normal (Parker and Bailey 1991).
The dry and open habitat element includes 43 species(32.3% of total), of which 33 were
found only in dry forest (Fd), with an additional eight found in floodplain forest (Ft), four in
lower montanerainforest(Fm), and 10 in all forest types (Fd, Ft, Fm). The numberof typical
dry forest speciesis low comparedto other dry forest sites (e.g., the lowlandsof depto. Santa
Cruz; Parker et al. 1993), possiblybecauseof the comparativelysmall area of dry habitatin the
valley and its isolatedgeographicalposition.The low number of dry forest speciesthat have
been able to successfullycolonizethe Rio Tuichi valley might open up a numberof ecological

nichesto invadingspeciesfrom surrounding
humidhabitats.This couldalsoexplainthe unusually low elevationaldistributionof somehumid montanespecies(see last paragraph).The remainingspeciesfound are lessspecificin their habitatrequirementsand are foundin a variety
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of habitats, or are typical of forest edge and disturbed habitats (e.g., Otus choliba, Leptotila
verreauxi, Synallaxis albescens,Pachyramphuspolychopterus).
In contrastto the avifauna of the dry forest, which is made up of speciesfrom a variety of

faunalelements,the floodplainand humidlower montanebird communitiesare composedmostly
of speciesbelonging to their respective faunal elements. Twenty speciesfound in floodplain
forests(64.5%) pertain to the lowland Amazonian faunal element,and 14 speciesfound in lower
montanerainforest (56.0%) pertain to the humid montaneelement. Floodplain and lower montane
bird communitiesinclude relatively few speciesthat pertain to other faunal elements(11 (35.5%)
and 11 (44%) respectively). Amazonian element speciesform the largest component(67, or
52.8%), while humid montaneand dry and open elementsrepresent27 species(21.3%) and 33
species(26.0%) respectively.It seemsremarkablethat the dry forest bird communityis the only
one in which speciestypical of its own faunal element are not the predominant members.
The Tuichi dry forestsrepresentone link in a chain of isolatedinter-Andeandry forestpatches.
Recent studiessuggestthat each of thesepatcheshas a unique avifaunal compositionand endemic taxa. For example,the Rio Tuichi valley containswhat probablyrepresentsa new, endemic
species(or subspecies)of Herpsilochmus antwren (Parker and Bailey 1991; Pearman 1993) and
either a hybrid (as has been collectedin depto. Puno (M. Pearman,pers. comm), or undescribed,
form of Pyrrhura molinae (Pearman 1993). Tangara meyerdeschauenseei
occurs only in the
Sandia Valley (Peru) to the north (Schulenbergand Binford 1985), and possibly near Apolo,
depto. La Paz (Bolivia), very near the study site (Parker and Bailey 1991) To the south,Asthenes
berlepschiis endemicto the Consatavalley, and Cranioleuca sp. nov. (S. Mayer, pers. comm.)
and a possiblyundescribedform of Pyrrhura molinae (different from that from Rio Tuichi valley,
S. Mayer and M. Friggens,pers. comm.) are only found in the Rio La PazdInquisivivalley
(Bolivia). All of thesetaxa are found in dry forests.
The low numberof typical dry and open habitat speciesspeciesindigenousto the area probably res,ults in there being a variety of ecological niches available to speciesfrom adjacent
habitats. Some lower montane rainforest species (e.g. Phyllornyiasburrneisteri) occur in the
Tuichi dry forests at lower elevations than usual (Parker and Bailey 1991). This suggeststhat
competition determines the elevational limits of certain montane rainforest birds (cf. Terborgh
and Weske 1975). Dry and open element speciesmay be limited in the valley perhapsbecause
their "source habitats" are relatively remote (i.e., southernPeru and central and southern Bolivia).

The dry forest of the Rio Tuichi valley representsa major distributionalboundaryfor dry
forest birds: no fewer than eight species(Leptotilla rnegalura,Pyrrhura molinae, Colibri serrirostris, Poecilurus scutatus,Phacellodornusruber, Forrnicivora rnelanogaster,Sporophila ruffcoilis, and Arrernon fiavirostris) of dry forest or open habitats reach their northwesternlimits
here. Furthermore,severalgenerawith Amazonian and dry forest representatives(e.g., Arremon
fiavirostris/taciturnus,Cyanocornpsacyanoides/brissonii)meet in this area. Some montanespecies from surroundinghumid habitatsreach their northern(e.g., Myrrnotherulagrisea, Hernitriccus spodiops)or southern(e.g., Basileuterus chrysogaster)limits here. It becomesclear that the
patchesof inter-Andeandry forest in northernBolivia and adjacentPeru representan interesting,
largely under appreciated,example of isolatedhabitat islandswhere location and isolationirrfluenced the avian community structureand lead to local speciationand endemism.
The central Rio Tuichi dry forest is a high priority for conservation.Its large pristine area,
low human population,closeproximity and dependenceon surroundinghumid ecosystems,and
isolatedgeographicalposition make it ideally situatedfor preservation.Additionally, no other
Andean or lowland dry forestsare representedin Bolivian protectedareas,and Neotropical dry
forest are threatenedthroughouttheir Neotropicalrange. It is the largestcontinuoustract of well
preservedinter-Andeandry forest anywhere in the Andes, and one of the largest in the entire
Neotropics(Kessler 1992; Gentry in press).Becauseof its geographicalposition,it representsa
unique opportunityto studythe effect of isolationon the faunal compositionand differentiation
of taxa.

In termsof avifauna,the conservationimportanceof the valley is further underscoredby the
high speciesdiversityfor suchan areaand its uniquebiogeographical
speciesmixture.As well,
it supportsnumerous threatened (Mitu tuberosa, Ara militaris, and Myrmotherula grisea) and
near-threatenedspecies(Tigrisomafasciatam, Harpyhaliaetus solitarius, $pizastar melanoleucus,
Myiornis albiventris, and Ampeliodes tschudiO (Appendix 4; Collar et al. 1992; Remsen and
Quintela unpubl. data). Recently though, some of these species(T. fasciaturn, H. solitarius, S.
melanoleucus,and A. tschudii) have been found to be more abundantthan previously thought,
and may not representthreatenedspecies(M. Robbins, pers. comm.). Other noteworthyrecords
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include new speciesfor Bolivia and depto. La Paz, as well as a possibly undescribedHerpsilochrnusantwren and Cranioleuca spinetail, and the rare speciesNeornorphusgeoffroyi and Ara
rnilitaris. Restricted-rangespeciesincludeMyrrnotherulagrisea, Thamnophilusaroyae, and Chiroxiphia boliviana (Lower Yungas Endemic Bird Area; Bibby et al. 1992; Stattersfield et al.
unpubl. data). These noteworthyrecordsalso representbird speciesof potential ecotourisminterest that can be used to promote the area's ecotourismvalue, and show that dry forestsis
relatively intact and ecosystemintegrity is still high. It is also likely that rare and threatened
species from surroundinghumid habitats (e.g., Hernitriccus spodiops) probably use, at least
seasonally,the dry forest of the R.foTuichi valley. These speciesare also of potentialecotourism
interest and can be used to promote the area's ecotourismvalue. And finally, the Tuichi dry
forestsform an integral part of the larger Parque Nacional Madidi, an area that has been predictedto containover 1,000 bird species,and the world's mostbiodiverseprotectedarea (Reinsen
and Parker 1995).

The major threat to the dry forest is the planned La Paz-Cobija road, which has been constmcted from La Paz to Apolo. The existing road would continue north, bisectingthe Rio Machariapo and Tuichi valleys. Uncontrolledcolonizationand destructionof large areas of dry
forest would inevitably follow. Hunting would have a severeimpact on the populationsof birds
and mammals, and would be difficult to control. Road constructionmust be prevented,or rigorouslaws enactedto preventthe normal habitatdestructionthat follows road building.
We furtherrecommenddevelopingan integratedmanagementplan for Parque Nacional Madidi (Fig. 1) that is community-basedand economicallysustainable.It undoubtedlyrepresentsthe
best (and possiblyonly such) opportunityfor the conservationof inter-Andeandry forestsin
Peru and Bolivia. Over 80% of the least disturbeddry forest in the valley lies west of the Rio
Tuichi, i.e., within the boundaries of the Parque Nacional Madidi. Furthermore, dry forest is
but one example of the variety of globally threatenedhabitats,includingNeotropicalsavannas
and humid montanerainforest,that are representedby large, pristine,exampleswithin the boundaries of Parque Nacional Madidi. The conservationof the entire valley and its representative
habitatsis clearly a high conservationpriority.
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APPENDIX

BIRD SPECmSRECORDEDIN THE CENTRALR•O TUICHI VALLEY DRY FOREST,DEPTO. LA PAZ,

BOLIVIA,JULYANDSEPTEMBER
1993. TAXONOMY
ANDSEQUENCE
FOLLOWS
REMSENANDTRAYLOR

(1989) ANDR•MSF_2q
ANDP^RK•_•
(1995), WITHTH• EXCEPTION
OFStreptoprocne
rutilus
FOLLOWING
MAgfN nN• STmES(1992), PicumnusalbosquamatusFOLLOWING
SInLETAND

MONROE
(1991) nN• Lepidocolaptes
lacrymigerFOLLOWING
R•DGELY
^NDTUDOR(1994). SEE
TEXT FOR DETAILED HABITAT DESCRIPTIONSAND LIMITATIONS OF RELATIVE ABUNDANCEINDICES.

THE NUMBEROF CODESIS LIMITED TO THREEFORHAB1TAT,AND ONE (THE MOST RELIABLE)FOR
EVIDENCE,AND THE ORDERFOLLOWSTHATOUTLINEDBELOW
Species

Habitats

Abundance

Evidence

TINAM1DAE

Tinamus tao

Fd, Fm

F

Tinamusmajor
Nothocercus
nigrocapillus
Crypturellusobsoletus
Crypturellusatrocapillus
Crypturellustataupa

Fd, Ft
Fm
Fm
F
Fd, Fr

U
?
?
C
F

R

F

si

Tigrisomafasciatum
Tigrisomalineatum

Sh
Sh

R
U

si

Bubulcus ibis

Sh

R

Egretta thula

Sh

R

si
si

Butorides striatus

Sh

R

si

PHALACROCORACIDAE

Phalacrocorax

brasilianus

ARDEIDAE
si

CATHARTIDAE

Coragypsatratus

Fd, Fr, C

C

Cathartes aura

Fd, Fr

F

si
si

Sarcoramphus
papa

Fd

R

ph

M

R

si*

ANATIDAE

Dendrocygnaviduata
ACCIP1TR1DAE

Chondrohierax uncinatus

Fd

R

si

Elanoidesforficatus
lctinia plumbea
Buteogallusurubitinga

Fd, Fm
Fd
Fd, Ft

R
U
R

si
si

Geranoaetus melanoleucos

Fd, Fm

R

Harpyhaliaetussolitarius
Buteomagnirostris
Buteo brachyurus

Fd
Fr, C, Rm
Fd

R
F
R

si

Buteo albonotatus

Fd

R

Spizasturmelanoleucus
Spizaetustyrannus

Fd, Fm
Fd

R
R

si*
si

Fd
Fro, Fr
C
C

U
R
C
U

t

si
si
si
si

si

FALCONIDAC

Micrastur ruficollis
Micrastur semitorquatus
Falco sparverius
Falco rufigularis

si*
si

si

CRACIDAE

Ortalis motmot

Fd, Ft, Fr, C

F

t

Penelopejacquacu
Pipile pipile

Fm
Ft. Fm

U
F

t

Mitu tuberosa

Ft

U

L
L
L

?
?
?

si
si

RALLIDAE

Aramidescajanea
Laterallusmelanophaius
Porphyrulamartinica

si
si
si
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Species

Habitats

Abundance

Evidence

SCOLOPACIDAE

Bartramia longicauda

C

R

si

Actitis

S

U

si

Columba cayennensis
Columba plumbea

Fr, C
EC

R?
C

si
si

Columba subvinacea
Zenaida auriculata

C
C

?
F

si
si

Columbina talpacoti
Columbina picui
Claravis pretiosa
Leptotila verreauxi

Fr, C
Fr, C
Fd, C
Fd, C

F
F
U
C

si
si
t
t

Ara militaris

F

F

t

Aratinga leucophthalmus
Pyrrhura molinae

Fd, Ft
F

F
C

t
t

Pionus menstruus

F

C

t

Amazona farinosa

Fd, Ft

F

t

F, C
Fr, C
Fm C
Fd

F
C
?
F

t
si
t
si+

T

F

si

macularia

COLUMBIDAE

PSITTACIDAE

CUCULIDAE

Piaya cayana
Crotophaga ani
Dromococcyxphasianellus
Neomorphusgeoffroyi
TYTONIDAE

Tyro alba
STRIGIDAE

Otu$ choliba

Fro, C

?

si

Pulsarfix perspicillata

Fd

U

t

C

R

t

Fr, C
Fd
Fd
C, Sh

F
U
R
R

t
t
t
si

O
O
O

F
F
R

si
si
si

Phaethornissuperciliosus
Colibri delphinae
Colibri serrirostris
Chlorostilbon mellisugus

Fd, Ft
Ft
C
Fd, Fr, C

?
R
C
F

sp
si
sp
ph

Thaiurania furcata
Hylocharis cyanus
Polytrnusguainumbi

Fd, Ft
Ft

F
U

si
si

C

R

si

Amazilia lactea

Fd, C

R

si

Hellomaster longirostris

Fd

R

si

Ft
Fd, Ft
Fd

U
C
?

si
t
t

NYCTIBIIDAE

Nyctibius griseus
CAPRIMULGIDAE

Nyctidromus albicollis
Nyctiphrynus ocellatus
Caprimulgus rufus
Hydropsalis climacocerca
APODIDAE

Streptoprocnerutila
Streptoprocnezonaris
Chaetura brachyura
TROCHILIDAE

TROGONIDAE

Trogon melanurus
Trogon curucui
Trogon sp.
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Species

Habitats

Abundance

Evidence

MOMOTIDAE

Electronpla•yrhynchum

Ft

F

Momotus momota

Fd, Ft

U

Rm
Rm

R
R

si
si

C
Fd
Fd, Ft, Fr

?
R
F

si
si

Fd, Fr

F

Fd
Fd, Fm

R
U

Fd, Fm
Fd, Ft
F

U
F
F

ALCEDIDAE

Ceryletorquata
Chloroceryle
americana
BUCCONIDAE

Nystaluschacuru
Malacoptilafulvogularis
Monasanigrofrons

t

GALBULIDAE

Galbula ruficauda
CAPITONIDAE

Eubucco richardsoni
Eubucco versicolor
RAMPHASTIDAE

Aulacorhynchus
prasinus
Pteroglossus
castanotis
Ramphastos
vitellinus
PICIDAE

Picumnus
aurifrons

Fd

?

si

Picumnusalbosquamatus
Melanerpescruentatus
Veniliornisaffinis

Fr, C
Fd, Ft, Fr
F

F
U
F

t

Piculus leucolaemus

Fd

F

Dryocopuslineatus
Campephilus
melanoleucos
Campephilus
rubricollis

F
F
Fd

F
U
R

t

Dendrocinclafuliginosa
Deconychura
longicauda
Sittasomus
griseicapillus
Dendrocolaptes
picumnus
Xiphorhyncus
ocellatus
Xiphorhyncus
guttatus

Ft
Fd
F
Fd
Fd, Ft
F

?
?
C
R?
?
C

si

Lepidocolaptes
lacrymiger

Fd,Fm

?

si

Lepidocolaptes
albolineatus

Fd

?

sp

Synallaxisazarae
Synallaxisalbescens

Fm, C
C

F
C

si

Poecilurus scutatus

Fd

C

t

Crainoleucasp.

Fd

U

t+

Phacellodomus ruber

C

F

Premnoplex
brunnescens
Philydor?erythrocercus

Fm
Fm

?
F

si
si
si

Automolus ochrolaemus

F

F

t

Xenopsminutus

F

F

si

Fd, Fr, C
C
Fd, Fm
Fd, Fm
Fd, Fm
C

F
F
F
F
U
F

sp

si
si
t

si

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

FORMICARIIDAE

Taraba major

Thamnophilus
palliatus
Thamnophilus
aroyae
Thamnophilus
caerulescens
Dysithamnus
mentalis
Myrmotherulasurinamensis
Myrmotherulalongicauda

F
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Habitats

Abundance

Evidence
si+

Myrmotherula grisea
Herpsilochmussp.
Formicivora melanogaster
Pyriglena leuconota
Hypocnemiscantator
Myrmeciaa hemirnelaena

Fd, Fr
Fd
Fd, C
Fd, Fm
C
Fd, Ft

R
C
F
U
R
F

Formicarius analis

Fd, Ft

F

sp

Chamaeaa campanisona

Fm

F

t

Fd

R

si

Phyllomyias burmeisteri
Camptostomaobsoletum
Phaeomyias murina
Myiopagis gaimardii

Fd, Fm
Fd, Fr, C
Fd
Ft, Fr

t

Myiopagiscaniceps

F

Elaenia fiavogaster
Elaenia chiriquensis
Elaenia sp.
Serpophagacinerea

C
C
C
Sh

?
C
?
?
F
?
.9
?
R

Ineaia inornata
Mionectes macconelli

C
Fd

F
R

Leptopogonsuperciliaris
Phylloscartesophthalmicus
Corythopistorquata
Myiornis albiventris
Myiornis ecaudatus
Hemitriccusmargaritaceiventer
Hemitriccus sp.
Todirostrum sp.
Tolmomyiasfiaviventris
Tolmomyiassp.
Onychorhynchuscoronatus
Terenotriccuserythrurus
Myoiphobusfasciatus
Pyrrhomyias cinnamomea
Mitrephanesolivaceus

C
F
Fd, Ft

ph

Ft, Fr

F
F
F
F
F
?
?
?
?
?
R
U
U
F
R

Lathrotriccus euleri

Fr, C

F

t

Cnemotriccussp.
Sayornis nigricans
Pyrocephalusrubinus

Fd
Rm
C

?
F
C

Ochthoeca cinnamomeiventris
Ochthornis littoralis

Fd
Sh

R
F

Muscisaxicolafiuviatilis
Knipolegus aterrimus

C, Rm, Sh
C

F
F

Colonia colonus

C

U

Satrapa icterophrys
Hirundineaferruginea
Attila spadiceus
Casiornis rufa
Rhytipternasimplex
Sirystessibilator
Myiarchustuberculifer
Myiarchus swainsoni
Myiarchusferox
Myiarchuscephalotes
Myiarchus tyrannulus
Megarynchuspitangua
Myiozetetessimilis

C
C
Fd
F
Fd, Ft
Fd, Ft
F
Fd
Fd, C
C
F
Fd, C
C

R
U
?
C
F
F
F
R
F
U
C
U
F

sp+
si
si
t
t

CONOPOPHAGIDAE

Conopophagaardesiaca
TYRANNIDAE

F
Fr
C
Fd
Ft, Fr
Ft, Fr
Fd
C
Ft
C
Fd, Fm

t
t
t
t

si
si
sp
si
si
t

si
t
t

si
si
t

si

ph
t

ph
ph
ph
si
si
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Abundance
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Myiodynastesmaculatus
Legatusleucophaius

F, C
C

F
?

t
t

Tyrannusmelancholicus

Fr,Rm

C

si

Pachyramphuscastaneus
Pachyramphuspolychopterus
Pachyramphus
marginatus
Tityra semifasciata
Tityra inquisitor

Fd
Fd, C
Fd
Fd, Fm
Fd

?
F
U
R
R

t
t
si
si
si

Fr
Fm
Fm

R
?
U

si
si
si

Fd, Ft
Fm

U
?

t
t

F
Fd, Fm
Fm
Fro, C
Ft

F
F
?
F
U

t
t
si
si
t

COTINGIDAE

Oryruncuscristatus
Pipreolafrontalis
Ampelioidestschudii
Cephalopterusornatus
Rupicola peruviana
PIPRIDAE

Schiffornisturdinus
Pipriteschloris
Tyranneutes
stolzmanni
Chiroxiphiaboliviana
Pipra chloromeros
HIRUNDINIDAE

Tachycinetaalbiventer

R

C

si

Notiochelidon cyanoleuca

C

C

n

Atticorafasciata
Stelgidopteryxruficollis

R
C

F
C

si
n

Campylorhynchus
turdinus

Fr, C

U

si

Odontorchilus branickii

Fd, Fm

F

si

Thryothorus
genibarbis

Fr, C

F

t

Troglodytesaedon
Microcerculusmarginams

C
Fd

C
F

n
t

Catharus ustulatus

Fm

R

si

Turdus serranus
Turdus amaurochalinus

Fd, Fm
Fro, C

R
F

si
si

Turdus albicollis

F

F

si

Fd, Ft, Fr

C

t

Cyclarhis gujanensis

F, C

F

t

Vireolanius leucotis
Vireo olivaceus

Fd
F, Fr

F
C

t
n

C

?

si

C
Fr, C

C
F

si
t

TROGLODYTIDAE

TURDIDAE

CORVIDAE

Cyanocoraxcyanomelas
VIREONIDAE

MOTACILLIDAE

Anthussp.
EMBERIZIDAE

Zonotrichiacapensis
Amrnodramus
aurifrons
Emberizoides herbicola

C

?

si

Volatiniajacarina
Sporophilaschistacea
Sporophilacaerulescens
Sporophilaruficollis
Arrernonfiavirostris

C
C
C
C
Fd, C

F
R
U
C
F

si
sp
si
si
st

Pheucticus aureoventris

Fd, Fm

F

si

Saltator maximus
Cyanocompsacyanoides

Fd, Ft, Fr
C

F
?

si
t
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Cot, rrnm3Er)
Species

Habitats

Abundance

Evidence

THRAUPIDAE

Schistochlamysmelanopis
Cissopisleveriana
Hemithraupis guira
Nemosia pileata
Tachyphonusrufiventer
Trichothraupis melanops

C
Fr
F, Fr
Fd, Ft, Fr
Fd, Fro, Fr
F

C
F
C
F
F
F

Habia rubica

Fd, Ft

U

Piranga fiava
Piranga leucoptera

Fd, Fm
Fin

U
U

Ramphocelus carbo
Thraupis sayaca
Thraupis palmarum
Anisognathusfiavinucha
Pipraeidea melanonota
Euphonia laniirostris
Euphonia musica
Euphonia xanthogaster
Euphonia sp.

Fr, C
C
C
Fm
F
Fd, Ft, Fr
Fm
Fin
Fd

Chlorophoniacyanea
Tangara chilensis
Tangara xanthocephala
Tangara punctata
Tangara gyrola
Tangara cyanotis
Tangara cyanicollis
Dacnis cayana
Chlorophanesspiza
Cyanerpescyaneus
Diglossa sittoides

Ft
F
Fin
Fin
Fro, Fd
Fin
Fin, C
Fro, C
Fro, C
Fd, C
C

C
F
F
F
U
F
U
F
?
U
F
?
?
?
.9
U
F
F
F
F

Tersina viridis

Ft, Fr

U

si

Coerebafiaveola

Fd, C

F

si

Parula pitiayumi
Geothlypisaequinoctialis
Myioborus miniams

F, Fr
Fr, C

C
F

F

F

t

Basileuterus bivittata

Fd, Fin

F

Basileuteruschrysogaster
Phaeothlypisrivularis
Conirostrum speciosum

Ft, Fr
Rm, Sh
F, C

U
?
C

ph
sp**

Psarocolius decumanus
Psarocolius atrovirens

EFr
Ft

C
U

t

Psarocolius angustifrons

Ft, Fr, Sh

F

si

si
si
si
si

)h

s1

s1
s1
s1
s1
s1

s1
s1

sp*
si

PARULIDAE
t
t

t

si

ICTERIDAE

Molothrus

bonariensis

Scaphidura oryzivora

si

Rm

R

si

Rm

R

si

C

F

si

FRINGILLIDAE

Carduelis xanthogastra

Codesfor habitat are as follows: "Fd" = Dry and "semi-deciduous"forest; "Ft" = Floodplainforest; "Fm" = Lower montanerainforest;
"F" = All foresttypes,speciesrecordedin dry forest(Fd), floodplainforest(Ft), andlower montanerainforest(Fm); "Fr" = Riverbankforest
and associatedsecond-growth;"C" = Clearings;"Ma" = Marshes,limited to Apollo valley; "Sh" = Shores,sandbars,and rock outcropsalong
the Rio Tuichi; "L" = Lake, Lago Buturo; "R" = River, the openwater of the Rfio Tuichi, Rfo Ubito, Rio San Juan,and Rfo Recina;"Rm"
= River margins;"T" = Town, in gardensor on buildingsin Apollo; "O" = Overhead,for aerial foragers.
Codesfor abundanceare basedon speciesabundancein preferredhabitats.As a generalrule, only common(C) and fairly common(F) are
valid estimations.We do not feel confidentof uncommon(U) or rare (R) designations,and they are included only as a rough indication of
abundance
status.Codesfor abundance
are as follows: "C" = Common,recordeddaily in moderateto largenumbers(morethan 10 individuals);
"F" = Fairly common,recordedalmostdaily in smallnumbers(fewer than 10 individuals),or irregularlyin moderateto large numbers(more
than 10 individuals);"U" = Uncommon,recordedonceevery third or fourth day in small numbers(fewer than 10 individuals);"R" = Rare;
recordedlessthan once a week or fewer than five times during the study; "?" = Uncertain, see discussionin text.
Codesfor evidenceof oocurcence
are as follows: "sp" = specimenobtained;"t" = tape-recording
of voiceobtained;"ph" = photoobtained;
"n" = mist-netted(and no photo taken); "si" = sight or sound;"*" = first recordfor depto.La Paz; "**" = first recordfor Bolivia; "+" =
noteworthyrecord (see speciesaccountsin text).
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ABSTRACT.--Areview of the compositionof five montane avifaunasin northwestern
South America

and southern Central America

confirmed

the distinctness of these com-

munities from adjacent lowland areas. Excluding speciesthat depend on aquatic resources, 1,800 bird speciesfrom 52 families were classified according to principal life
zones in this review. There were 1,366 speciesassociatedwith lowland areas,whereas
877 speciesoccurredin montaneareas(i.e., generallyabove 1,200 or 1,500 m elevation).
Nearly one-half of these montane speciesare restrictedto thesehigh elevations,with the
greatestdiversity found within subtropicalzones, followed by temperate and p•amo
zones, respectively. Comparisons with lowland avifaunas revealed that montane communities differed in trophic structureas well as familial composition.Specifically,montane communitieshad proportionatelymore nectarivoresthan expectedby chance.When
comparedto randomly generatedmontanecommunities,nearly 30% of the families differed significantlyin number of speciesfrom that expectedif these communitieswere
randomly assembled;eight families were more species-richand sevenfamilies less species-richin montaneareasthan expected.Moreover,montaneareashad a greaternumber
and percentageof specieswith restrictedrangesthan did lowland areas. Overall, 217
montane species(24.7%) had small geographicranges; 142 of these were restrictedto
one of the five montane regions reviewed here. As evidence of the endangermentof
thesemontane communities,nearly 10% (82) of the speciesare listed as threatenedor
near-threatened.Montane habitats are under extreme pressure from human activities.
Most urban centersare located in or close to the mountainsin the regionsreviewed here.
Given the high diversity and singularityof these avifaunas,togetherwith high levels of
habitat alteration, protection of montane ecosystemsshould become a priority for conservation efforts in the Neotropics.
RESCrMEN.--Unarevisi6n de la composici6nde cinco avifaunas de montafia en el
Noroeste de Sur Am6rica y el sur de Centro Am6rica confirm6 la diferencia de estas

comunidades
con las de las tierrasbajas.Sin incluirespeciesque dependende recursos
acu•ticos, 1,800 especiesde aves de 52 familias rueton clasificadasde acuerdoalas
principaleszonas de vida. 1,366 especiesfueron asociadascon areasde tierrasbajas, de
las cuales 877 especiesse encontraronen areasmontafiosas(generalmenteencima de
1,200-1,500 m de elevaci6n). Casi la mitad de estasespeciesde areasmontafiosasestrin
restringidasa estaselevacionesaltas,encontr,Sndose
la mayor diversidaden zonassubtropicales,seguidaspot zonastempladasy de p•amo respectivamente.Comparaciones
con avifaunasde tierrasbajas revelanque las comunidadesde montafiadifierenen estmctura tr6fica asf como en la composici6nde las Familias. Especfficamente,las comunidadesde montafiatuvieronproporcionalmente
mayor nilmere de nectarfvorosque
los esperadosal azar. Se compararonavifaunasde montafiascon comunidadesensumbladasal azar usandosimulacionesde Monte Carlo. En estascomparaciones,
cercadel
30% de las familias se diferenciaronsignificativumenteen el nfimero de especies;ocho
fueronmasricas y sietefueronmenosricasen areasmontafiosasde lo esperado.Adem•is,
las areasde montafiatuvieronun mayor nfimeroy porcentajede especiescon rangos
restringidosque las de tierrasbajas. Un total de 217 especiesde montafia(24.7%) tu-

vieron rangosgeogr•ificos
pequefios;142 de estasrueran restringidasa una de cinco
regionesde montafiaque fueron revisadasen este trabajo. Cerca del 10% (82) de estas
especiesse encuentranenlistadascomo amenazadas
o casi-amenazadas,
lo que evidencia
el peligro de extinci6n de estascomunidadesde montafia.Los areas de montafia se
encuentranbajo extremapresi6npot actividadeshumanas.Muchasde los centrosurbanos
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se encuentran1ocalizadosen 6 ½ercade las montafiasque fueron revisadas.La protecci6n
de los ecosistemasde montafiadebeser una prioridadpara los esfuerzosde conservaci6n
en losNeotr6picosdebidoa la alta diversidady singularidadde estasavifaunas,asfcomo
a los altos niveles de alteraci6n

en los habitats.

The avifauna of the Neotropicshas long been recognizedby biologistsas being exceedingly
rich. Colombia, with 1,758 species(Hernandez 1993), alone containsapproximately19% of the
world's bird species,and even the relatively small country of Costa Rica (ca. 50,000 km2)
containsabout9% of the world's avifauna(840 species;Stiles and Skutch 1989). Several factors
promote high diversity in the Neotropics, including historical, geological, biotic, and environmental factors (e.g., Haffer 1967, 1974; Karr 1976; Pearson 1982; Cracraft 1985; Ricldefs and
Schluter 1993). Indeed, the great diversity of habitat types,the complex topographies,and range
of elevationsfound in Neotropical areas,togetherwith historicalevents,undoubtedlyhave been
importantinfluenceson patternsof bird speciescompositionand richness.
Many Neotropical regionshave, in recenttimes, experiencedconsiderabledeforestation(e.g.,
Houghtonet al. 1991; Sayer and Whitmore 1991; Reid 1992; Whitmore and Sayer 1992), and
much attentionby conservationgroups, media, and the public has been directed to the deforestationcrisisin Neotropicalrain forests(especiallythe Amazon basin) (e.g., Hecht and Cockbum 1990; Miller and Tangley 1991; Myers 1992). Much lessattention,however,hasbeengiven
to montaneforestsin the Neotropics(T. Parker,pers. comm.), despitethe fact that theseforests
harbormany endemicspeciesand have been subjectto habitatalterationfor centuries(seeLong
1993). In fact, recent evidencereveals that forest loss is greatestin countrieswith high endemism
levels (Balmford and Long 1994). Andean forests,which contain6.3% of the world's bird species
(Fjelds• and Krabbe 1990), have only 10 to 27% of forest remaining in the Colombian Andes
(Hendersonet al. 1991; Etter 1993). The situationis even more grim in Ecuador,where less
than 4% of cloud forestsremain intact (Dodson and Gentry 1991). In contrast,only 6 to 10%
of Amazonia has been deforested,althoughcertain Amazonian regionsexperiencemuch greater
pressurethan others (Skole and Tucker 1993; see also Balmford and Long 1994).
Here we draw attentionto Neotropicalmontane avifaunas,with the intent of documenting
some of their differencesfrom lowland counterpartsand their contributionto the region's biodiversity. We focus on montane birds of northwestern South America and southern Central
America, describinggeneralcommunitypatternsand taxonomicaffiliationsof montaneand lowland faunas.Additionally,we summarizepatternsof restricted-range
speciesand statusof threatened speciesin this region. Many of the patternsthat we report here are well known to ornithologistswho conductresearchin the Neotropics.By quantifyingthesepatterns,however,we
aim to highlight and better documentthe importanceof montaneforest avifaunasto biodiversity
conservation.
METHODS

We examined the structureand compositionof the regional avifauna of northwesternSouth
America and southernCentral America by compiling information on the distribution,endemism,

body size, and feeding behavior of landbird speciesusing general sources(Mayr and Phelps
1967; Delacour and Amadon 1973; Ridgely 1976; Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978; Stiles
1983; Hilty and Brown 1986; Isler and Isler 1987; Ridgely and Gwynne 1989; Ridgely and
Tudor 1989, 1994; Stiles and Skutch 1989; Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1990; Karr et al. 1990; Willard
et al. 1991; Collar et al. 1992; ICBP 1992; Dunning 1993; Remsen et al. 1993; BirdLife Inter-

national,
unpubl.
data),Supplemented
by specific
accounts
(Fitzpatrick
andO'Neill 1986;Graves
1988; Graves and Uribe 1989; Renjifo 1991, 1994; Stiles 1992; Vuilleumier et al. 1992) and
personal observationsof the authors. We generally followed the taxonomic classificationof
Clements (1991); use of a different classificationsystem(e.g., Sibley and Monroe 1990) would
have led to slightly different results,but would not be expectedto changethe major conclusions
of this review.

We compileddistributionaldatafor birdsover an areaof approximately2,180,000km2,which
includedcontinentalCostaRica, Panama,Colombia, and Venezuela(Fig. 1). We usedgeographic
rather than political criteria to separatethe five montaneand two lowland regionsused in this
review. Broad regionalboundarieswere definedby elevationor habitatdiscontinuitiesbetween
regions.Lowland areas were divided into cis-Andean and trans-Andeanregions by the Andes
(cf. Haffer 1967). Cis-Andeanencompassed
lowland areaseastand southof the Andes,including
the Orinoco Basin and a sectorof the Amazon Basin; trans-Andeanencompassed
lowlandsnorth
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FIG. 1. Schematic map showing location of the five montane systemsin southernCentral America and
northwesternSouthAmerica usedin this review. Stippledareasindicatemontaneregions.Heavy black lines
indicate coastlinesand country borders.

and west of the Andes, including the Pacific and Caribbean drainagesof these four countries.
We did not include avifauna of the dry northwesternCosta Rica in this review because it has
strong affinities to northern Central America and differs markedly from avifaunas of southern
Central America (Stiles 1983; Stiles and Skutch 1989; Howell and Webb 1995).

We analyzedthe five largestmountain systemsof southernCentral America and northwestern
South America (Fig. 1). Three of thesemontaneregions--Chiriquf-Talamancamountains,Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, and Tepuis--are totally isolatedfrom other mountains.Indeed, Tepuis
are a series of relict table top mountains in the Guiana Shield which are largely isolated from
each other (Mayr and Phelps 1967; Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978). Colombian and
VenezuelanAndes are relatively more connected,but are divided by the Tfichira depression,an
important biogeographicbarrier forming a gap of 40 km (elevation from 800-900 m) between
the two systems(Fjeldsfi and Krabbe 1990; Hernfindez 1990). Although the Colombian Andes
are divided into three distinct cordillerasseparatedby two large and deep Inter-Andeanvalleys
of ca. 500 m and ca. 1,000 m elevation, these cordillerasmerge in the south (Hilty and Brown
1986). We treat the Colombian Andes as a single unit for this analysis,but it shouldbe recognized that the distributionsof a number of bird speciesare restrictedto certain regions (e.g.,
Central Andes of Colombia and Ecuador, Eastern Andes of Colombia; Hilty and Brown 1986;
Long 1993). The easternslopeof northernPeriji, as well as the easternslopeof the Tamil massif,
were includedin biogeographicColombian Andes, even though they are politically within Venezuela. VenezuelanAndes, as used here, encompassed
high mountainsof the west, as well as
lower coastalcordilleras.The oldestmountain systemin the area is the Tepuis, which has been
above sea level since Precambrianand was uplifted in the Tertiary. In contrast,Sierra Nevada
de Santa Marta and Chiriquf-Talamancamountain systemsin Colombia and southernCentral
America, respectively, were uplifted during the Pliocene and Pleistocene (Haffer 1970, 1974).
The highestmountainsamong these five regionsare in Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (hereafter
SantaMarta), with peaksat nearly 5,800 m; otherregionsdecreasein elevationin the following
order: Colombian Andes, VenezuelanAndes, Chiriquf-Talamanca,Tepuis.
We did not include avifaunasfrom Cordillera de Caripe and Paria Peninsulain northeastern
Venezuela,

Serranfa de la Macarena in central Colombia,

and Serrania del Dari6n and Cerro

Pitt6 alongthe borderbetweenColombiaand Panama.At least 17 bird speciesare restrictedto
these mountain ranges (Haffer 1974; Robbins et al. 1985; Hilty and Brown 1986; Long 1993;
BirdLife International, unpubl. data). Inclusion of these areas would be valuable, but lack of
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specific details regarding elevational distributionswould contributeadditional sourcesof error
to this study.
When a specieswas presentin at least one region, we addedthe following information to the
database:(1) trophicgroup (fruit or fruit and seeds[FR]; large invertebratesand small vertebrates
[LT]; large invertebrates, small vertebrates,and fruit (i.e., large omnivores) [LO]; small invertebrates [ST]; small invertebratesand fruits (i.e., small omnivores) [SO]; nectar and insects[NI];
nectar, fruit, and insects [NF]; vertebrates [PR]; carrion [CA]; seeds and insects [SE]; herbivore

[HE]; (2) body weight; (3) restricted-rangespecies(i.e., speciesthat occupy a geographicrange
<50,000 km2, BirdLife International,unpubl.data); (4) "endemic" species(i.e., speciesrestricted
to a single biogeographicregion); (5) minimum and (6) maximum elevationsregularly used by
speciesin each montaneregion. We limited our analysesto residentand migrant landbirds,and
excludedbirds that take primarily aquaticfoods.
Species were assignedto only one trophic group based on their primary food habits. If no
data were available on a species'diet and we had no personalknowledge, then we placed the
speciesin the samecategoryas other membersof that genus.Placementof speciesin either ST
or LT (or SO, LO) categoriesoften was somewhatarbitrary becauseno information about prey
size was available in any referencethat we examined.In those cases,decisionsabout trophic
group were basedon bird's overall size and bill size.
We assignedbirds to one of seven size classesbased on body weights: --<10 g, 10-25 g, 2550 g, 50-100 g, 100-300 g, 300-1,000 g, >1,000 g. We used body weight of a similar-sized
congenerwhen no data were available for a speciesand averageweight when sexesdiffered.
We used four elevational zones defined by Chapman (1917, 1926, 1931) and followed in
recent treatmentsof Neotropicalavifaunas(Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978; Hilty and
Brown 1986; Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1990). These zones are tropical (equivalentto lowland), subtropical,temperate,and p,qramo.We adoptthe original termsusedby Chapmanbecauseof their
widespreaduse by later authorsand for easeof presentation;we recognize,however,that use of
some terms (e.g., temperate)is misleading. Stiles and Skutch (1989) did not separatethe subtropical and temperate avifaunas in the Chiriquf-Talamanca;however, we acknowledgethese
avifaunas here based on similar vegetation and elevational zones. In the relatively low lying
Tepuis, a distinctioncannotbe drawn betweentemperateand p•amo avifaunas(Chapman 1931;
Mayr and Phelps 1967). The actual elevationrange of thesezoneschangesamongregions(as
well as within regions) because of variation in rainfall, height of mountain range, and local
topography.We assignedspeciesto zonesbasedon their elevationaldistributionand the characterization

of their habitats. We could not control for fine-scale differences

in elevational

limits

of thesezoneswithin regionsand, consequently,someerrorslikely occurin our classification.
We feel, however, that these errors are uncommon given the broad elevational categoriesused.
Moreover, such misclassificationswould tend to obscure rather than overemphasizepatterns
describedhere. It would likely be wrong to assume,however, that theseelevational zones control

the distributionallimits of most bird species(e.g., Terborgh 1971, 1985), but such zones are
used here to facilitate broad scale comparisonsamong regions.
The limits for tropical, subtropical,temperate,and p•amo were setto < 1,500 m, 1,500-2,500
m, >2,500 m to timberline (ca. 3,500 m), respectively,for the Colombianand VenezuelanAndes,
and Santa Marta; <1,200 m (Caribbean slope) or 1,500 m (Pacific slope), 1,200 (or 1,500 m)2,000 m, and >2,000 m to timberline (ca. 3,000 m), respectively,for Chiriquf-Talamanca.In the
Tepuis,we definedonly two elevationalzones:<1,000 m, tropical; ->1,000 m subtropical.
We comparedavifaunasamongmontaneregions,elevationalzones,and betweenmontaneand
lowland areas.In additionto a generaldescriptionof montaneand lowland avifaunas,we focused
our comparisonson: distribution of species among species-richfamilies and genera; trophic
group composition;number and compositionof restricted-rangeand "endemic" species;and
size class distribution.Species-richfamilies and genera for the entire lowland and montane
avifauna (n = 1,800 species)were defined as those families and genera with equal to or more
than 45 and 10 species,respectively.We used Sorensen'ssimilarity coefficient(Pielou 1977) to
evaluate similarity in speciescompositionamong regions.
To determine whether montane avifaunaswere simply chance assemblagesof the combined
lowland and montane avifaunas, we generatedrandom montane communitiesusing Monte Carlo
simulations(n = 100 runs); the total sourcepool consistedof all bird speciesin the data set.
Selection of the sourcepool for simulationscan be problematic (e.g., Connor and Simberloff
1978; Diamond and Gilpin 1982; Graves and Gotelli 1983; Harvey et al. 1983; Gilpin and
Diamond 1984; see also review in Wiens 1989) and may greatly affect interpretationof results.

For this study,we used the entire data set (i.e., bird speciesoccurringin lowland or montane
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TABLE

1

NUMBERSOF SPECIES,
GENERA,FAMILIES,ANDRESTRICTED-RANGE
(I.E., <50,000 KM2) SPECIES
(RRS) CONTAINEDIN DIFFERENTBIOGEOGRAPHIC
AREASAND ELEVATIONAL
ZONES.SPECIES
RESTRICTED
TO A BIOGEOGRAPHIC
REGION("ENDEMICS")FOLLOWRRS IN PARENTHESES.
FOR
"RESTRICTEDLOWLAND" AND "RESTRICTEDMONTANE" AREAS, GENERAAND FAMILY NUMBERS
REPRESENTTHOSE THAT HAVE SPECIESLIMITED TO LOWLAND OR MONTANE AREAS, AND DO NOT

REPRESENT
GENERAOR FAMILIESTOTALLYRESTRICTED
TO THOSEAREAS(SEE TEXT FOR
DESCRIPTIONor REGIONS)
Species

Genera

Families

RRS

1,366

502

52

148

923
877
434
443

387
372
208
260

49
48
38
44

96
217
165
52

975
932
634
350
253
224
137

445
412
324
215
174
165
106

49
46
46
39
39
36
28

32 (16)
120 (79)
95 (47)
37 (17)
51 (47)
21 (14)
37 (17)

807
465

346
241

47
43

186
99

117

86

26

32

1,800

596

52

313

Areas

Total lowland
Restricted lowland
Total montane
Restricted montane
Shared montane-lowland

Regions
Cis-Andean
Trans-Andean
Colombian Andes
VenezuelanAndes
Chiriquf-Talamanca
Santa Marta
Tepuis
Montane

Elevational

Zones

Subtropical
Temperate
PArarno

Totals

areas) and assumedthat if communitieswere assembledrandomly, then each of these species
would have an equivalent chanceof occurringin montanehabitats.This sourcepool, however,
was biased becauseit only containedbirds that occurredin the countriesand montaneregions
selectedfor this study,and thusdid not includeall bird speciesfound in montaneor cis-Andean
and trans-Andean

lowlands.

We used chi-squaretestsfor independenceto comparedistributionsof speciesbetween areas
with respectto trophic groups,families, or size classes.Area comparisonsincluded (1) lowland
vs. montane areas, (2) among montane regions, and (3) among elevational zones in montane
areas.In all cases,the null hypothesiswas that distributionsdid not differ betweenareas,among
regions,or amongzones.When necessary,categorieswere excludedor mergedif expectedcell
frequenciesdid not meet assumptionsof the chi-squaretest (see results).Differences in number
of specieswithin taxonomicor trophic groupswere comparedbetweenrandomly generatedand
observed montane communitiesusing t-tests (Zar 1984:100).
Similarly, chi-squaretestswere used to examine the compositionof restricted-rangespecies
relative to widespreadspecies(i.e., distributionamongelevationalzones,lowland vs. montane
areas,trophic groups,etc.). To comparenumber of specieswithin generabetween lowland and
montane areas, we used Fisher's Exact Test (Sokal and Rohlf 1981); only genera with 10 or
more total specieswere examined.
RESULTS

General descriptionof avifauna.•The avifauna of montane and lowland regions combined
was composedof 1,800 speciesrepresenting52 families and 596 genera(Table 1); this is almost
20% of the world's bird species.The total specieslist contained673 non-Passeriformes,
590
suboscinePassedformes,and 537 oscine Passedformes.Six families (Tyrannidae, Thraupidae,
Trochilidae, Formicariidae, Emberizidae, and Furnafiidae) accounted for 51.8% of the 1,800
species (Table 2).

A total of 877 speciesrepresenting48 families was presentin all montaneregionscombined;
1,366 speciesfrom 52 families were presentin lowland areas (Table 1). Within the lowlands,
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NO. 48

2

NUMBEROF TOT,•L AND RESTRICTED-RANGE
(RRS) SPECIESCONTAINEDWITHIN FAMtLIESI•
LOWLAND AND MONTANE AREAS OF NORTHWESTERN SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTHERN CENTRAL

AMERICA.TOTAL NUMBEROF SPECIESFORTHESEFAMILIES(I.E., MONTANTa/LowLAND
COMBINED)
ARE PROVIDED.IN ALL CASESEXPECTEDV,•LUES FOR CHI-SQUARE TESTS USED IN TEXT FOLLOW
OBSERVED VALUES IN PARENTHESES. ONLY FA•tmiEs wrm MoRE THAN 45 SPECIES TOTAL ARE
INCLUDED IN THE TABLE
Family

Lowland

Montane

RRS

Accipitridae

44 (40.0)

24 (28.0)

0 (9.8)

52

Psittacidae
Trochilidae
Picidae
Furnariidae
Formicariidae
Cotingidae
Tyrannidae
Parulidae
Emberizidae
Thraupidae

53 (48.9)
114 (133.1)
41 (33.0)
48 (58.3)
128 (101.3)
37 (34.7)
178 (167.8)
48 (57.1)
64 (71.2)
120 (129.5)

30 (34.1)
112 (92.9)
15 (23.0)
51 (40.7)
44 (70.7)
22 (24.3)
107 (117.2)
49 (39.9)
57 (49.8)
100 (90.5)

14 (12.9)
51 (34.1)
7 (9.2)
18 (15.8)
34 (29.1)
12 (8.8)
19 (42.9)
13 (12.8)
20 (18.6)
40 (34.1)

69
182
49
84
155
47
229
68
99
182

Total

875

611

228

Total

1,216

the cis-Andeanregion containedslightly more species,genera, and families than did the transAndean. Among montaneregions,greater numbersof species,genera, and families were found
in the Colombian Andes, followed in decreasingorder by VenezuelanAndes, Chiriquf~Talamanca, Santa Marta, and Tepuis (Table 1). We suggestcaution when interpreting and comparing
amongregionsthe speciesrichnessvaluesreportedhere as theseregionsdiffer in total land area
(an importantdeterminantof speciesrichnesspatterns),as well as in a numberof environmental
factors (e.g., rainfall, seasonality,etc.). Our purposehere is not to highlight the effects of area
on speciesrichnesspatterns,but rather compositionaldifferencesbetweenmontaneand lowland
avifaunas. The latter comparisonsare particularly important from a conservationperspective,
and that, togetherwith information on number of total and "endemic" species,will facilitate
settingof conservationpriorities.
Much of the region'savifaunawas restrictedto eithermontane(435 species,24.2%) or lowland

(923 species,51.3%) areas;442 species(24.6%) were found in both areas (Table 1). Four
families, Opisthocomidae,Psophiidae,Burhinidae,and Sylviidae, only occurredin the lowlands.
Both Psophiidaeand Opisthocomidaehad one speciesin the cis-Andeanregion. Burhinidaehad
one speciesin both cis-Andeanand trans-Andeanregions,whereas,Sylviidae had five and four
speciesin cis-Andeanand trans-Andeanregions,respectively.
Three families were restricted to higher elevations: Ptilogonatidae, Alaudidae, and Oxymncidae. The two speciesof Ptilogonatidaeare only found in Chiriquf-Talamancahighlands.A very
localizeddistributionin the ColombianAndes of one speciesof Alaudidaeis a marginalisolate
of a widespreadnorthernhemispherespecies.Oxyruncidae(Oxyruncuscristatus)was moreproblematic becauseit is found in the subtropicalzone, as well as the upper tropical zone. We
regarded it here solely as a montane taxon becauseit is always associatedwith mountains in
our studyarea (note:otherclassificationsystemswould includethis specieswithin the subfamily
Cotinginae; e.g., Sibley and Monroe 1990).
One-half of the bird speciespresent in montane regions were strictly montane; speciesrestrictedto montane areaswere representedby 209 genera of which 93 were confinedto the
mountains.Some of these genera,however, are found at lower elevationsin other regions (Sick
1985; Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1990; Willis 1992; Parker and Goerck 1997).
Nearly 20% (170 species)of the bird speciesfound in montane areas were restricted to a
single elevationalzone; 127 speciesand 13 generawere restrictedto the subtropicalzone, 30
speciesand nine genera to the temperatezone, and 13 speciesand nine genera to p,firamo
(Appendix 1). Two families, Trochilidae(12 genera)and Furnariidae(sevengenera),accounted
for most of the genera restricted to a particular elevational zone. The proportion of montane

speciesrestrictedto specificelevationalzoneswas notablysimilar amongChiriquf-Talamanca,
Colombian Andes, and VenezuelanAndes (i.e., 72% subtropicalzone, 19% temperatezone, and
9% p,Sramo).SantaMarta divergedfrom theseregionsby having a greaterproportionof montane
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TABLE
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3

COEFFICIENTS COMPARING SPECIES COMPOSITION BETWEEN REGIONS USING

ALL SPECIES(A) AND SPECIESRESTRICTED
TO MONTANEREGIONS(B)
Cis-

A.

Colombian

Andean

Andes

0.56

0.30
0.24

.....
0.46
0.29

....
0.61

Chiriqu/-Talamanca

0.18

0.27

0.29

Santa Marta

0.21

0.27

Tepuis

0.15

0.11

ALL

Venezuelan

Chiriqui-

Andes

Talamanca

--

Santa
Marta

SPECIES

Trans-Andean

Colombian
Venezuelan

B.

Trans-

Andean

RESTRICTED

Venezuelan

Andes
Andes

MONTANE

Andes

--

--

0.32

--

--

0.48

0.53

0.37

0.16

0.24

0.16

--

0.24

SPECIES

--

--

0.59

--

--

Chiriquf-Talamanca

--

--

0.09

0.12

--

--

--

Santa Marta

--

--

0.29

0.40

0.10

Tepuis

--

--

0.07

0.10

0.05

--

0.11

speciesrestricted to p,Sramo(43%). The relatively small area but high elevation of Santa Marta
may account for this departure.
The two lowland regionsgenerally sharedmore speciesand had a higher similarity coefficient
than did most montane regions (Table 3); Colombian and Venezuelan Andes, however, displayed
the greatestsimilarity of all pair-wise comparisons,which likely correspondsto their geographic
proximity. Tepuis had the most distinct avifauna as indicated by consistently low similarity
coefficient scoreswith other regions (Table 3). When similaritiesin speciescompositionswere
compared among montane regions excluding those taxa that also occur in lowland areas, a
two-fold or greater reduction in similarity coefficients generally occurred (Table 3). To a large
extent, then, speciessharedamong montaneregions also are sharedwith lowland avifaunas.
Compositionof lowland and montane avifaunas.--Despite similarities in family composition,
the distribution of specieswithin the most species-richfamilies (i.e., 11 families with -->45
species)differed between lowland and montane areas (2(2 = 43.7, P < 0.0001; Table 2). In
particular,montane areas had more Trochilidae and Parulidae, but fewer Picidae and Formicariidae than did lowlands when based on expected values (Table 2).
When numbersof speciescontainedwithin species-richgenera (i.e., ->10 species)were compared between lowland and montane areas, seven genera showed significantlydifferent distributionsthan expected (Table 4); 1.4 of 29 genera would have been expectedto show differences
by chance at P < 0.05 significance criteria. Four of the seven genera (Grailaria, Myioborus,
Basileuterus,Atlapetes) were more species-richin montane areas, whereas three (Pteroglossus,
Myrmotherula, and Myrmeciza) had more speciesin lowlands (Table 4).
Distribution of speciesamong major trophic categoriesdiffered between lowland and montane
areas (2(2 = 27.5, P < 0.001; Table 5). Differences in trophic compositionwere influenced
primarily by nectarivores,as expected given the importance of Trochilidae in montane areas.
Indeed, when nectarivoreswere removed from the analysis,differencesin distributionof species
amongtrophic groupsdid not differ significantlybetweenlowland and montaneareas(2(2 = 10.5,
P > 0.15). In contrast,no significantdifferencesin trophiccompositionwere found either among
the five montane regions (2(2 = 28.6, P > 0.4; NF combined with SO due to low numbers; CA
and HE excluded from analysis due to low numbers) or among elevational zones (2(2 = 19.5, P
> 0.15; Table 5).
In both montane and lowland areas, the majority of the avifauna occurredin the three smaller
size classes(68% and 69% of lowland and montane birds below 50 g, respectively).There was
a trend for larger size classesto be poorly representedin montanebird communities(2(2 = 11.3,
P < 0.08).

Comparison of observedand randomly generated montane avifaunas.--We found that montane communities were not simply chance assemblages;nearly 30% of bird families (15 of 52
families) had a significantlydifferent number of speciesin montanecommunitiesthan expected
if patternswere random (Table 6) (note: 2.6 of 52 families would be expectedto showdifferences
by chance alone using P < 0.05 criteria). Moreover, when the number of speciesoccurringin
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NUMBER OF SPECIES CONTAINED WITHIN GENERA IN LOWLAND AND MONTANE AREAS FOR THOSE

GENERAWITH MORE THAN 10 SPECIES.RESULTSOF FISHER'SEXACT TEST ARE SHOWN(P
VALUE); GENERASHOWINGSIGNIFICANTD•Y•RENCES IN NUMBEROF SPECIESBETWEENLOWLAND
AND MONTANE AREAS ARE BOLD. ALSO SHOWN ARE THE NUMBER AND PROPORTION OF SPECIES

WITH RESTRICTED
RANGES(RRS)
Genera

Lowland

Crypturellus
Buteo

Caprimulgus

Numberof
RRS species

Proportionof
RRS species

Montane

P value

10

3

0.239

5

0.42

8

10

0.138

0

0.00

7

6

0.381

2

0.20

Phaethornis

12

6

0.345

0

0.00

Arnazilia

18

7

0.178

5

0.28

Trogon
Pteroglossus

12
10

4
0

0.221
0.014

3
2

0.23
0.20

Picumnus

10

3

0.239

3

0.30

Xiphorhynchus
Synallaxis
Thamnophilus
Myrmotherula
Myrmeciza

10
8
12
19
14

3
8
3
2
1

0.239
0.266
O.141
0.005
0.011

0
4
2
2
4

0.00
0.31
O.14
O.10
0.28

3
9

17
8

0.001
0.306

10
1

0.53
0.08

Phylloscartes
Pachyramphus
Hylophilus

6
9
12

5
4
3

Catharus
Turdus

8
10

8
12

Thryothorus

15

6

Dendroica

14

10

Myioborus

1

10

0.002

6

0.60

Basileuterus

8

13

0.038

5

0.31

Atlapetes
Sporophila

3
13

14
5

0.001
0.248

6
0

0.40
0.00

lcterus

10

2

0.141

0

0.00

Euphonia
Tangara

20
26

6
22

0.081
0.147

2
3

0.09
0.08

Grailaria
Elaenia

TABLE

0.431
0.385
0.141

6
0
1

0.60
0.00
0.08

0.266
0.116

1
1

0.10
0.07

0.228

4

0.25

O.316

0

0.00

5

NUMBER OF SPECIES CONTARqED WITHIN TROPHIC GROUPS BY AREA AND ELEVATIONAL ZONES.
ONLY MONTANE ZONES ARE SHOWN. SEE TEXT FOR DESCPdPT•ONS OF TROPHIC GROUPS
T•p•c

g•up

SI

$O

LI

LO

FR

SE

PR

NI

NF

444
280

242
177

135
60

73
34

214
115

59
37

62
43

114
122

16
6

199
118

127
64

49
23
13
15
5

24
11
13
6
4

79
47
26
23
17

26
16
18
17
8

38
23
15
18
7

82
42
18
18
17

6
3
0
1
1

58
28
2

31
15
3

109
53
9

33
21
7

41
30
6

104
64
24

6
2
1

Areas

Lowland
Montane

Montane Regions
Colombian
Venezuelan

Andes
Andes

Chiriquf-Talamanca

84

64

Santa Marta

80

41

47

31

255
161

167
88

46

18

Tepuis
Montane

Elevational

Subtropical
Temperate
P•ramo

Zones
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NUMBER OF SPECIES CONTAINED WITHIN SPECIES RICH MONTANE FAMILIES FOR OBSERVED AND

RANDOMLYGENERATEDMONTANE COMMUNITIES(SEE TEXT). MEAN NUMBERAND STANDARD
DEVIATIONOF SPECIESARE SHOWNFORRANDOMCOMMUNITIES
(N = 100 RUNS). RESLILTS
OF
T-TEST COMPARING Dtlq•'IaRENCESBETWEEN NUMBER OF SPECIES IN OBSERVED AND RANDOM
COMMUNITIIc;SARE SHOWN. ONLY FAMILIES SHOWING SIGNIFICANT PATrERNS ARE INCLUDED
Montane species
Family

Observed

More Species-richin Montane Areas:
Odontophoridae
10
Trochilidae
Furnariidae

112
51

Rhinocryptidae
Pfiligonatidae
Turdidae
Himndinidae
Parulidae

Random

t-value

5.6 - 1.8

-2.5

<0.05

-3.3
-2.1

<0.01
<0.05

-2.4
-2.0

<0.05
<0.05

-4.1
-2.2
-4.3

<0.001
<0.05
<0.001

88.1 _+ 7.3
41.7 --- 4.4

8
3

4.5 +- 1.4
1.3 --- 0.8

26
13
49

15.0 _+ 2.7
8.6 --- 2.0
32.8 --_ 3.8

P value

Less Species-richin Montane Areas:
Galbulidae
Bucconidae

1
4

Ramphastidae
Picidae
Formicariidae

Pipridae
Sylviidae

8
15
44

9
0

5.9 --- 1.7
12.0 q- 2.5

2.9
3.2

<0.01
<0.01

14.8 -+ 2.7

2.5

<0.05

24.3 q- 3.7
75.6 --- 6.2

2.5
5.1

<0.05
<0.001

15.9 --- 2.5
3.1 q- 1.2

2.8
2.5

<0.01
<0.05

trophic groupswas comparedbetween observedand randomly generatedmontanecommunities,
we found that three of nine trophic groupsshowednon-randompatterns(CA and HE excluded).
Specifically, more small omnivores and nectarivores,and fewer large insectivoreswere recorded
in the montanecommunitythan expectedif thosecommunitieswere randomlyassembledsubsets
of the region's avifauna (t -> 2.0, P < 0.05).
Patternsof restricted-rangespecies.--Basedon distributionaldata made availableby BirdLife
International (unpubl. data), 313 species (17.4% of the total) were restricted-rangespecies
(<50,000 kin:); most occurredin only a single biogeographicalregion (142 in montaneand 95
in lowland) (Table 1). Restricted-rangespeciesoccurredin a wide range of families (32 of 52)
and genera (172 of 596), but they were not distributedequally among species-richfamilies (l;
= 35.50, P < 0.001) (Table 2). Tyrannidae, as well as Accipitridae, had a low number of small
range species.When these two families were removed from the analysis,the frequency of restricted-rangespeciesno longer differed (X2 = 6.3, P > 0.60). Although Terborgh and Winter
(1983) suggestedthat specieswith small geographicrangestend to be of small size, we found
no differencein body size betweenbird specieswith restrictedrangesand other bird species(l a
= 10.4, P > 0.1).

Montane areas had both a greater number and percentageof specieswith small geographic
rangesthan did lowland areas(Table 1). In fact, of thosebirds only occurringin either montane
or lowland areas,more restricted-rangespeciesthan expectedoccurredin the montane avifaunas
(X2 = 172.6, P < 0.0001). Moreover,restricted-range
specieswere particularlyprevalentamong
those generathat were significantlyassociatedwith montaneareas (Table 4). Such differences,
however,may be artifactsof currentclassificationsystems;further analysismay reveal that many
wide-rangingspeciesare actually morphologicallysimilar allospecies(e.g., seeIsler et al. 1997).
DISCUSSION
Montane

avifaunas

of northwestern

South America

and southern

Central

America

contribute

substantiallyto the region's diverse avifauna. As this review has confirmed,montaneavifaunas
are not simply a random subsetof the rich lowland communities. Within the study region, 93
genera and 435 speciesoccur exclusively in the mountains.Genera restrictedto montane areas
representevolutionary lineagesthat would be lost if montane habitats are not effectively protected (cf. Humphries et al. 1991; Williams et al. 1991). Moreover, the Colombian and Vene-
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zuelan Andes and Santa Marta were found to have some of the Neotropics' greatestdensity of
recentlyevolved species,and thusmay representcritical regionsfor evolutionarychange(Fjelds•
1994). Consequently,the evidencestronglysupportsthe fact that montaneavifaunasare not only
distinct bird communitiesbut also centersof radiation that deserve special attention (see also
Erwin 1991).

One of the most important ecologicaldifferencesbetween lowland and highland areas is the
greater importance(i.e., proportionallymore speciesthan expected)of nectarivoresin montane
avifaunas. In fact, the most species-richgenera restricted to the mountains are nectarivores,
namely Eriocnernis, Heliangelus, and Diglossa. This increased importance of nectarivores in
montane areas also has been documentedelsewhereat different geographicscalesof analysis
(Stiles 1985; Graham 1990). Indeed, differences between montane and lowland avian commu-

nities match major changesin plant communitiesin terms of plant family compositionand
physiognomy (Gentry 1988, 1992). For example, the greatest number of bird-pollinated plants
occurs in middle elevations, and bird-pollinated families such as Ericaceae and Gesneriaceae
become more important with increasingelevation (i.e., abundanceand speciesrichness)(Stiles
1981; Gentry 1988, 1992).
Differences in land surfacearea may largely accountfor observeddifferencesin diversity of
lowland and montane bird communities (Table 1). Yet at the scale of our biogeographic units,
montane areas were more distinct from each other than were the two lowland regions; this

highlightsthe importanceof regionaldiversity at high elevations.The low speciesoverlapamong
montane avifannas calls for a system of protectedareas covering a wide range of geographic
locations.

Restricted-range
speciesare of particularconcernfrom a conservationperspective.Given their
small geographicranges,these speciesare highly vulnerableto habitat destructionand other
forms of human pressure.Consequently,degree of overlap in distribution of restricted-range
speciesis considereda useful criterion for assigningconservationpriorities.The majority of bird
specieswith restricted-rangesin the regionsreviewed here are found in the mountains(Table 1;
see also Terborghand Winter 1983; ICBP 1992; BirdLife International,unpubl. data). Thus, the
greater total number and proportion of restricted-rangespeciesin montane avifaunas further
highlight theseregions as areas of utmostconservationconcern.
As we have attemptedto demonstratein this review, the distinctivehessand richnessof the
montane avifauna provide a strong argumentfor establishmentof montane regions as priority
areas for conservation. When taken together with human activities in these regions, however,
the urgency of conservationaction becomessubstantiallymore obvious and pressing.The Andean region of Colombia, with the highest diversity of montane birds and the greatest number
of "endemics", is consideredone of the most human-modified regions in South America (Hilty
1985; Myers 1988). Similarly,major populationcentersof CostaRica andVenezuelaare located,
to a large extent, in or close to the mountains.Although Panama'spopulationis centeredin the
lowlands, deforestation in the Chiriquf Mountains is extensive. Worldwide trends reveal an
alarmingcorrelationbetweenavian endemismpatternsand deforestation,and the countriesrepresentedin our study were amongthosewith the highestdegreesof endemismand deforestation
rates (see Fig. lb in Balmford and Long 1994). As a result, 82 speciesof thesemontane regions
are currently listed as threatenedor near threatened(Collar et al. 1992), and as many as 50 are
restrictedto the mountains(Appendix 2).
Despite the richness,distinctivenessand endangermentof the montaneavifaunas,conservation
of Neotropical mountain ecosystemshas been largely neglected.More emphasistowards conservationof montane ecosystemsis sorely needed.
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1

SPECIES RESTRICTED TO A SINGLE ELEVATIONAL ZONE WITHIN MOWFANE AREAS. SPECIES OF
GENERA RESTRICTED TO A PARTICULAR ELEVATIONAL ZONE ARE INDICATED BY AN ASTERISK
SUBTROPICAL

ZONE

Nothocercusbonapartei; Crypturellus ptaritepui; Crypturellus obsoletus;Penelope perspicax; Odontophorus melanonotus;Odontophorusstrophium;Odontophoruscolumbianus;Odontophorusleucolaemus;Leptotila conoveri;Pyrrhura viridicata; Pyrrhura hoematotis;Touit batavica; Amazona dufresniana;Otus colombianus; Otus guatemalae; Nyctibius leucopterus;Caprimulgus whitelyi; Campylopterushyperythrus;
Campylopterusduidae; Chlorostilbon alice; Polytmus milleri; Eupherusa eximia*; Eupherusa nigriventris*;
Elyira chionura*; Elyira cupreiceps*;Lampornishemileucus;Adelomyia melanogenys*;Heliodoxa rubinoides; Sternoclytacyanopectus*;Urochroa bougueri*; Boissonneauamatthewsii;Eriocnemisgodini; Eriocnemis mirabilis; Urosticteruficrissa;Schistesgeoffroyi*; Selasphorusardens; Pharomachrusfulgidus; Trogon aurantiiventris; Veniliorniskirkii; Cranioleuca demissa;Siptornisstriaticollis*; Roraimia adusta*;
Premnornisguttuligera*; Premnoplexbrunnescens*;Premnoplextatei*; Margarornis stellatus;Syndactyla
guttulata;Anabacerthia striaticollis; Thripadectesvirgaticeps;Thripadectesmelanorhynchus;Automolus
roraimae; Sclerurusalbigularis; Thamnophilusunicolor; Thamnophilusinsignis;Thamnomanesplumbeus;
Myrrnotherulabehni; Herpsilochmusrorairnae; Chamaezaruficauda; Charnaezaturdina; Grailaria excelsa;
Grailaria alleni; Grailaria chthonia; Grailaria bangsi; Grailaria kaestneri;Grailaria fiavotincta; Grailaria
hypoleuca;Grallaricula 1oricata;Pipreola lubomirskii;Pipreola whitelyi; Lipaugus streptophorus;Rupicola peruviana; Oxyruncuscristatus*; Chloropipofiavicapilla; Todirostrumrussatum;Phyllomyiaszeledoni;
Phyllomyiasplumbeiceps;Zimmerius viridifiavus;Elaenia dayi; Elaenia pallatangae; Mecocerculusminor;
Phylloscartespoecilotis;Phylloscartesnigrifrons; Phylloscarteschapmani;Phylloscartessuperciliaris;Platyrinchusfiavigularis; Myiophobusfiavicans; Myiophobusroraimae; Myiophobuspulcher; Contopuslugubris; Myiarchus cephalotes; Cyanolyca cucullata; Troglodytesrufulus; Myioborus castaneocapillus;Myioborus brunniceps;Myioborus albifacies; Myioborus cardonai; Basileuterusbivittatus; Basileuterusgriseiceps;
Melozone biarcuatum*; Melozone leucotis*; Atlapetesgutturalis;Atlapetesfiaviceps;Atlapetesfuscoolivaceus;Atlapetesalbofrenatus;Atlapetespersonatus;Pselliophorusluteoviridis;Oreothraupisarremonops*;
Pheucticuschrysopeplus;Chlorospingusparvirostris; Thlypopsisfulviceps;Mitrospingusoleagineus;Pi-

ranga leucoptera;Bangsiamelanochlamys;
Bangsiaaureocincta;Iridosornisporphyrocephala;Euphonia
elegantissima;Euphonia musica; Chlorochrysanitidissima;Tangara xanthocephala;Tangara rufigenis;
Tangara ruficervix;Tangara labradorides;Tangara cyanotis;Diglossaduidae;Diglossamajor; Diglossopis glauca.
TEMPERATE

ZONE

Metriopelia melanoptera*; Hapalopsittacafuertesi; Aegolius ridgwayi; Caprimulgussaturatus;Panterpe
insignis*; Eugenesfulgens*; Aglaeactis cupripennis*; Coeligena orina; Coeligena lutetiae; Ensifera ensifera*; Ramphomicronmicrorhynchum;Metallura iracunda; Andigena hypoglauca;Veniliornisnigriceps;
Grailaria milleri; Grallaricula lineifrons;Acropternisorthonyx*; Contopusochraceus;Muscisaxicolamaculirostris; Cyanolycaturcosa;Eremophila alpestris*; Urothraupisstolzrnanni*;Acanthidopsbairdii*; Saltator cinctus;Conirostrumrufum; Conirostrumsitticolor; Hemispingusgoeringi; Hemispingusverticalis;
Buthraupis wetmorei; Anisognathus igniventris.
PARAMO

Phalcoboenuscarunculatus*; Vanellus resplendens;Chalcostigma heteropogon*; Chalcostigma herrani*;

Oxypogonguerinii*; Cinclodesfuscus*; Cinclodesexcelsior*;Leptasthenuraandicola*; Astheneswyatti*;
Asthenesfiammulata*; Cnemarchuserythropygius*;Junco vulcani*; Phrygilus unicolor*
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WHAT

IS THE

CLOSEST

CATHAROPEZA

LIVING

RELATIVE

OF

(PARULINAE)?

MARK B. ROBBINS l AND THEODORE A. PARKER 11I2,3
•Division of Ornithology, Museum of Natural History, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kansas 66045, USA; and

2Museumof Natural Science, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803, USA
3Deceased

/[BSTRACT.--It has been proposedthat the closestrelatives of the endemic Whistling
Warbler (Catharopeza bishopi) are the Plumbeous (Dendroica plumbea), Arrow-headed

(Dendroica pharetra), and the Elfin Woods (Dendroica angelae) warblers. We present
vocal, plumage, structural,and behavioral data that indicate that Catharopeza is not
closely related to Dendroica; these data suggestthat the closest living relative of Catharopeza is the Phaeothlypis group of the basileuterinewarblers.
RESUMEN.--Se ha propuesto que los grupos filogentticamente mils cercanos a Catharopeza bishopi son Dendroica plumbea, D. pharetra y D. angelae. En este escrito,
mostramoscaracteresde vocalizaci6n, plumaje, estructuray comportamiento sugieren
que el grupo mils cercano a Catharopeza es el grupo Phaeothlypis,que se considera
parte de Basileuterus. Se presentala sugerenciaque D. plumbea no es un miembro de
la misma superespeciecomo D. pharetra y D. angelae.

The Whistling Warbler (Catharopeza bishopi), endemic to the island of St. Vincent in the
Lesser Antilles, traditionally has been consideredto be closely related to the genusDendroica,
with several authorssuggestingthat it be merged into that genus (Ridgway 1902; Bond 1956;
Kepler and Parkes 1972). Although historically placed at the end of the Dendroica following
the Plumbeous (D. plumbea) and Arrow-headed (D. pharetra) warblers, Kepler and Parkes
(1972), in their description of the Elfin Woods Warbler (D. angelae), were the first to state
specifically that Catharopeza is most closely allied with the Dendroica plumbea complex (D.
plumbea, D. pharetra, and D. angelae).
Kepler and Parkes (1972) based their recommendationprimarily on adult plumage patternsin
D. angelae and C. bishopi claiming that the then newly discoveredangelae bridged the gap
betweenD. pharetra and C. bishopi. In particular,they underscoredwhat they felt was a similar
facial pattern shared by D. angelae and C. bishopi, as well as similarities in song patterns.
Nevertheless,they noted that C. bishopihas a unique ventral pattern, and that it is brown in the
first basic plumage, rather than green as in plumbea, pharetra, and angelae. Although Bond
(1972) endorsedKepler and Parkes' recommendation,he pointed out that the white eye-ring of
C. bishopi was the only charactershared with D. angelae. Earlier, Bond (1928) had noted how
different the voice of Catharopezawas from other Dendroica, and he even remarked that componentsof the songwere similar to the songof the Mourning Warbler (Oporornisphiladelphia).

Andrle and Andrle (1976) disagreedwith Kepler and Parkes'assertionthat the songof C. bishopi
was similar to that of D. angelae, stating that "no soundbasis exists for their assertionthat the
songsof the two specieshave a remarkablysimilar pattern." Becauseof its uniquemorphological
and vocal attributes,Andrle and Andrle (1976) retained Catharopeza as a separategenus, a
recommendation followed by the A.O.U. (1983).
We first became familiar with Catharopezabishopi while leading a tour to St. Vincent on 9
May 1988. During the course of listening to an apparentadult male sing for ca. 20 minutes,
Parker noted how similar the songwas to that of the River Warbler (Phaeothlypis[Basileuterus]
rivularis). Although recognition of the genus Phaeothlypis is controversial(Ridgely and Tudor
1989), for convenienceand to underscorewhat may be the closestliving relatives of C. bishopi
(i.e., the sibling speciespair P. fulvicauda and P. rivularis), we follow the A.O.U. (1983) in
recognizingPhaeothlypis.We believe that the following vocal, plumage, structural,behavioral,
and distributional charactersrefute the notion that C. bishopi is allied with the D. plumbea
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or no resemblanceto those of any member of the D. plumbea complex or to any other member
of Dendroica. Both C. bishopi and the Phaeothlypisgroup have loud, ringing songs,with the
rapidly delivered whistled notes increasingin volume and frequency (Andrle and Andrle 1976;
Ridgely and Tudor 1989; Hardy et al. 1994; Fig. 1). The shapeand frequencyrange of each
elementis remarkablysimilar betweenthe songsof Catharopezaand both speciesof Phaeothlypis.
We recognizethe possibilitythat the vocal similaritiesbetweenCatharopezaand Phaeothlypsis
may be convergentin responseto featuresof soundtransmissionin similar habitats,given that
Catharopezais often found on slopesof mountain streams,and the Phaeothlypiscomplex primarily inhabitsriparian areas.There are certainly other examplesof apparentsong convergence
in unrelatedtaxa within the Parulinae.For example, the distantlyrelated CeruleanWarbler (Dendroica caerulea) and Northern Parttla(Parula americana) coexistin the canopyof riparian forest
and have confusinglysimilar songs(comparesong of D. caerulea and Type 2 song [Borror and
Gunn 1985; referred to as Type B by Moldenhauer 1992] of P. americana). As demonstratedin
Figure 1, we proposethat the frequency,tempo, and the structureof the songsof Catharopeza
bishopi and the Phaeothlypisgroup indicate a common ancestor,and thus are not the result of
convergentevolution. The following additional characterssupportthis conclusion.
Morphology and coloration.--The brown first basic plumage of C. bishopi is totally unlike
the green first basic plumage of the D. plumbea complex or any other Dendroica (see Curson
et al. [1994] for renditionsof theseplumages).Birds that appearin the brown first basicplumage
of C. bishopilack the wing bars and narrow superciliumsin first basic plumage of D. plumbea,
D. pharetra, and D. angelae. Immature C. bishopi appearmost similar to adult Phaeothlypis
fulvicauda leucopygiaandjuveniles of the entire basileuterineassemblage.Dorsally, thesetaxa
are unmarked,and uniformily dark in color. Immature C. bishopi are chocolatebrown, whereas
adults of P.f. leucopygiaare brownish-olive.Adult and immature C. bishopi lack wing bars as
do all age classesof the basileuterineassemblage.With the singleexceptionof the Black-throated
Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens),all age classesof Dendroica speciespossesswing bars.
Contrary to Kepler and Parkes(1972), we do not believe that even the facial patternin adult
Catharopeza bishopi is similar to that of speciesin the purportedD. plumbea complex. Like

virtually all featuresof its adultplumage,the eye-ringof Catharopezais uniquein the Parulinae
in its width and completeness.
In comparisonto the D. plumbea group,the white loral spot of
Catharopezais indistinct.Moreover, loral spotsare presentthroughoutthe majority of paruline
genera, so we do not considerit a phylogenetically informative character.

The relatively long, yellow tarsi of C. bishopiare notableeven under field conditions(pers.
obs.; Table 1). Both thesefeaturesare characteristicof Phaeothlypis,but not of a singlemember
of Dendroica. Unfortunately, no unique skeletal charactersoffer obvious clues as to the relationshipsof Catharopeza(J. D. Webster,in litt.;, pets. obs).
Kepler and Parkes(1972) also noted that C. bishopiwas larger in body massthan all species
of Dendroica. Dunning's(1993) summarizedbody massdata underscorethe dramaticdifferences
between Catharopezaand its purportedclose relatives: Catharopeza (œ = 17.2 g), D. plumbea
(œ = 11 g), D. pharetra (• = 10.3 g), and D. angelae (• = 8.4 g). No membersof a parttline
superspecies
complexexhibit a two-fold differencein body mass.Interestingly,body massof P.
fulvicauda (œ= 14.9 g) and P. rivularis (• = 13.5 g) are closerto Catharopeza.
Behavior.--Andrle and Andrle (1976) documentedthat Catharopezabishopi spendsat least
90% of its time within 4 m of the ground.Becauseof densityof the vegetation,they were unable
to determinehow much time it spendson the ground,but Andrle and Andrle (1976) commented
that "it is likely that they are on or closeto it [the ground]much of the time," and they observed
it foraging "about boulders and large rocks along streams." Lister (1880) commentedthat it
foraged frequently along streams.The propensityof C. bishopifor foragingnear the groundand
at least occasionallyalong streamscertainly is more characteristicof Phaeothlypis(and most
other membersof the basileuterineassemblage)than of any speciesof Dendroica (Ridgely 1976;
Hilty and Brown 1986; Cursonet al. 1994;, pets. obs.).
Catharopeza bishopi typically sings and forages with its tail cocked above the plane of the
body. Andrle and Andrle (1976) describedthe tail movementsof Catharopeza as follows: "in
the typical 'cockedtail' position,the warbler holds its tail about 75-85 ø above the horizontal.
Frequently,but at varying intervals dependingon its position,the bird flicks its tail in a rapid
up-down movement thorough an arc of 20-30 ø so that the tail often reaches the vertical."
Althoughtail flicking andtail waggingarenot uncommonin theDendroica,no species,including
any in the D. plumbea complex (all of which constantlyflick their tails), has tail movements
approaching the exaggerated motions of C. bishopi.
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MEANS (__.SD) OF MORPHOGICAt.
MEASUREMENTS
OF ADULTSOF SELECTED
WARBLERSPECIES
Species

n

Exposed
culnlen

Bill
widthI

Tarsi

Wing
chord

Tail2

Phaeothlypisfulvicauda
cis-Andean 3

male
female

10
6

10.3 (0.4)
10.4 (0.5)

4.9 (2.9)
4.9 (2.5)

20.6 (0.6)
21.1 (0.6)

63.9 (2.1)
62.1 (2.1)

48.8 (2.0)
49.2 (2.4)

6
6

10.5 (0.4)
10.2 (0.2)

4.8 (0.2)
4.8 (0.1)

22.2 (1.1)
21.7 (0.4)

63.5 (1.9)
60.2 (1.5)

49.1 (2.2)
47.2 (1.4)

8
5

10.9 (0.4)
10.5 (0.3)

4.6 (0.2)
4.9 (0.2)

23.2 (0.8)
22.7 (0.9)

63.8 (1.9)
60.1 (0.5)

57.2 (1.4)
54.4 (1.5)

7

12.0 (0.4)

4.5 (0.1)

22.9 (2.0)

67.9 (1.2)

52.4 (1.6)

1

11.6

4.6

23.1

69.5

53.3

10.1 (0.4)

3.8 (0.2)

19.6 (0.7)

62.4 (1.7)

53.3 (1.7)

trans-Andean 4

male
female
P. rivularis •

male
female
Catharopeza bishopi
male
female

Dendroica plumbea6

24

D. pharetra

male

2

10.9 (0.6)

3.5 (0.0)

18.4 (0.8)

65.2 (1.4)

52.0 (1.4)

female

1

10.0

3.4

18.3

61.9

50.7

3.4 (0.1)

15.7 (0.2)

54.6 (0.6)

43.1 (1.7)

3.2

15.9

50.7

40.4

D. angelae
male
female

3
1

9.2 (0.2)
10.0

Midpoint of nares.
For central rectrices.
For birds from western Amazonia.

For birds from Central America and west of the Andes.
For birds from southeastern Brazil.

Sexespooled;no significantdifferences(P <: 0.05).

Biogeography.--A Catharopeza/Phaeothlypis
relationshipcoincidesbetter with biogeographic
patterns seen in other extant West Indian taxa than a Catharopeza/Dendroica relationship. We
are aware of no West Indian bird speciesor speciesgroup sharingthe distributionpattern of the
latter proposedrelationship.However, severaltaxa that have clearly originatedin SouthAmerica
and dispersedinto the LesserAntilles have populationsor sistertaxa that have their northernmost
limits on St. Vincent. This distributionalpattern is sharedby ecologically distinct taxa representing five avian families: Short-tailed Swift (Chaetura brachyura), Yellow-bellied Elaenia
(Elaenia fiavogaster), Bare-eyed Thrush (Turdus nudigenis;although this specieshas recently
expanded to islands north of St. Vincent), Cocoa Thrush (Turdusfumigatus), and the Lesser
Antillean Tanager (Tangara cucullata). Moreover, the South American affinities of the southern
LesserAntillean fauna have been documentedin severalnon-avian groupsincluding butterflies
(Brown 1978; Miller and Miller 1989), bats (Baker and Genoways 1978; Jones 1989), and
reptiles and amphibians (Schwartz 1978). Although this biogeographic pattern is not positive
evidence for the relationshipbetween Catharopeza and Phaeothlypis,it demonstratesthat this
proposedrelationshipis certainly biogeographicallyplausible.
Conclusion.--We believe that there is no evidence that indicates Catharopeza is a member of
Dendroica. We consider that the above similarities of song, plumage, structure,body mass, and
behavior indicate a close relationship between Catharopeza and Phaeothlypis. This hypothesis
is also congrugentwith biogeography.It is hoped that the above evidence will catalyze researchers to test our hypothesesand to determine generic limits within the basileuterineassemblage
(that is surelynot monophyletic).In particular,future work shouldfocuson whetherthe expanded
Phaeothlypis, as outlined by Ridgely and Tudor (1989), is monophyletic. Given the present
evidence, we recommendthat the genus Catharopeza continue to be recognized, and we suggest
that it would best be placed genus incertae sedis in the taxonomic sequence.
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A•STP,•CT.--The St. Lucia Nightjar (Caprimulgusotiosus)exhibitsminimal vocal and
plumage differentiation from mainland forms of the Rufous Nightjar (C. rufus), and,
therefore,we considerotiosusconspecificwith rufus. Caprimulgusrufusotiosusappears
to be residenton the northeasternsectionof St. Lucia, LesserAntilles; specimenrecords
from Venezuela are considerederroneous.We recognize the following describedsubspecies:otiosus(St. Lucia), minimus (Costa Rica to N. Venezuela), rufus (NW Brazil,
S. Venezuela, east throughthe Guianas, and southto south of the Rio Amazonas),and
rutilus (S. Brazil, N. Argentina, E. Bolivia).
RESUMEN.---•Las
vocalizacionesy el plumaje del tapacaminosde Santa Lucfa (Caprimulgusotiosus)y de la forma continentalC. rufus, son muy parecidas,por lo que se les
consideracomo conespecfficos.Caprimulgus rufus otiosus aparentementees residente
de la secci6n noreste de Santa Lucfa en las Antillas Menores; consideramosque los
registrosde Venezuela son err6neos.Nosotrosreconocemoslas siguientessubespecies
descritas:otiosus(Santa Lucfa), minimus (de Costa Rica al N de Venezuela), rufus (NW
Brazil, S Venezuela, E de las Guyanas hasta el lado sur del Rio Amazonas), y rutilus
(S Brazil, N Argentina y E Bolivia).

In the latest A.O.U. Check-list (1983), the Lesser Antillean form (otiosus)of the wide-ranging
Rufous Nightjar (Caprimulgus rufus) was elevated to speciesstatus.Previously, the St. Lucia
Nightjar (C. otiosus)had been regardedas an isolatedsubspeciesof C. rufus by most authors
(Bangs 1911; Cory 1918; Griscom and Greenway 1937; Peters 1940; Bond 1947, 1959, 1977),
although Wetmore and Phelps (1953) believed that otiosusdeserved specific recognition. The
A.O.U. (1983) gave the following rationale for treatmentof otiosusas a species,"... it seems
best to retain C. otiosusas specificallydistinct until its statusis determined." Herein we demonstrate that otiosus shows minimal vocal and plumage differentiation from mainland forms of
C. rufus, and is best treated as a subspeciesof C. rufus.
METHODS

AND

MATERIALS

Study skins were accumulatedat the Academy of Natural Sciences,Philadelphia (ANSP) for
plumage color and pattern comparisons.Wing chord and length of central rectriceswere taken
using dial calipers to the nearest 0.1 min. All tape recordings of otiosus were made on the
windward side of St. Lucia, West Indies on 7 May 1988 and 29 April 1989. Tape recordings
were made using a Sony TCM 5000 cassetterecorder,with a SennheiserME 80 shotgunmicrophone. Additional recordingswere obtainedfrom Hardy et al. (1988). Sonagramswere produced
with "SoundFAit" of Farallon Computing,Inc., Emeryville, California, and "Canary" of the
BioacousticsResearchProgramat the Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca, New York.
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1

MEAN (+SD) FORWING AND TAIL MEASUREMENTS
OF Caprimulgus rufus SUBSPECIES
(EXCLUDES
SPECIMENS
FROMCENTRALBRAZIL)
Subspecies

Sex

N

Wing
(chord)

Tail
(centralrectrix)

otiosus

male
female

8
4

187.9 (-+4.0)
183.9 (+6.0)

122.4 (-+3.3)
119.1 (_+2.7)

male
female

14
7

170.1 (-+4.4)
167.4 (+4.4)

116.8 (-+3.1)
112.4 (_+4.3)

male
female

6
13

171.8 (_+6.3)
175.5 (_+3.5)

110.6 (-+5.4)
112.9 (_+3.9)

male
female

7
9

185.5 (-+3.8)
180.6 (-+2.8)

126.8 (-+3.3)
128.1 (-+3.8)

rufus

minimus

rutilus

RESULTS

Voice.--Bond (1947) was the first to describe the voice of otiosus; he stated that its voice
was very similar to that of the Chuck-will's-widow (Caprimulgus ½arolinenMs).Apparently no
sound-recordingswere available of otiosus until we recorded it on the windward side of St.

Lucia in May 1988. Comparisonof theserecordingsto those of all other describedforms of the
Rufous Nightjar demonstratesthe striking similarity in this aspect among all populations; we
cannotdistinguishthe song of otiosusfrom those of other C. rufus populations(Fig. 1; listen to
voice of C. rufus on Hardy et al. 1988).
Morphometri½sand plumage ½oloration.--Wing length and plumage color and pattern have
been usedto characterizesubspecieswithin this complex. But, as Griscom and Greenway (1937)
pointed out, much overlap exists in wing length, and purported plumage charactersare not
diagnosticamong some subspecies.Indeed, our comparisonof material from most of the range
of C. rufus revealed confusion on the characterization, distribution, and nomenclature of the
described

forms.

Our examination of 71 specimensreveals that St. Lucian otiosus and southern rua'lus (S.
Brazil, N. Argentina, E. Bolivia) have significantly longer wings and tails than the nominate
(NW Brazil, S. Venezuelaeastthroughthe Guianas,and southof the Rio Amazonas)subspecies
and C. r. minimus(Costa Rica to N. Venezuela)(Table 1). Two morphometriccharactersseparate
otiosusfrom rua'lus:length of the buffy spot on the outer rectrix in males (x = 58.7 -+ 4.4 in
otiosus,x = 43.6 + 5.1 in rutilus; two-tailed, P < 0.001) and tail length (two-tailed, P < 0.05
in males; P < 0.001 in females; Table 1). Male rufus and minimus differ in tail length (twotailed, P < 0.01; Table 1). However, females of minimus and rufus are indistinguishablebased
on tail length, but their wing lengthsdiffer significantly(two-tailed, P < 0.01; Table 1).
Griscom and Greenway (1937) noted that birds from the Guianasand northeasternand central
Brazil, consideredby them to representthe nominaterace, are more rufousthan other subspecies.
Since Griscom and Greenway'sreview, birds from the southernstatesof Amazonasand Bolfvar
in Venezuela have been described (C. r. noctivigularis) as even more rufous than the nominate
race (Wetmore and Phelps 1953). However, Wetmore and Phelps (1953) did not comparetheir
southernVenezuelanspecimenswith the holotypeof rufus; their comparisonwas limited to birds
presumedto be of the nominate race from south of the R_foAmazonas in Brazil (Parfi, Goias,
and Bahia).

While examining C. rufus specimens in the British Museum of Natural History, Tring
(BMNH), Nigel Cleere (pers. comm.) found a male (BMNH 95.11.27.134) from the Rupununi
River, Guyana, identified as C. r. noctivigularis;he noted that it was "much darker and more
rulescent" than specimenslabeled as the nominaterace from southof the Rfo Amazonas,Brazil
(Parfi, Bahia, Pernambuco).We comparedthis Guyana specimenand the only specimenknown
from Surinam (National NatuurhistorischMuseum, Leiden; NNML 7964; Mees 1968) to C. rufus
specimensin United States museums.Both the Guyana and Surinam specimensare virtually
indistinguishablefrom those of the upper tributaries of the Rio Negro, extreme northwestern
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Brazil (American Museum of Natural History, New York; AMNH), and one from Bolfvax, Venezuela (United StatesNational Museum of Natural History, USNM 389293; a paxatypeof C. r.
noctivigularis). A seriesof specimensfrom Santaxtm, Brazil, at the mouth of the Rfo Tabajos
(Carnegie Museum of Natural History, CMNH), is referableto the nominaterace, althoughthese
birds averageslightly larger in both wing and tail measurementsthan birds north of the Amazon.
All thesebirds differ from specimensfarther southof the Amazon (Bahia, Goias) by being much
darker and having a much darker rufous coloration.

Apparentlythe holotypeof C. r. rufusis no longerextant.RichardPrum (pers.comm.) could
not locate it during a visit to the Paris Museum in February 1994, and Gerlof Mees (in litt.,
January 1994) concurredstating,"Chancesthat the type still existsas a specimenare virtually
nil ...". Examination of the crude color plate (copy of Daubenton [1783] at the ANSP) that
depicts the holotype of C. r. rufus indicates a very rufescentbird that seemsto match better the
specimensfrom Surinam, Guyana, southernVenezuela,and northernBrazil than specimensfrom
south of the Amazon. Indeed, the bird depicted is so rufescent that it has incorrectly been
identified as the Rufous Potoo (Nyctibius bracteatus) (see commentsin Sclater 1866). Had Wetmore and Phelps(1953) comparedtheir southernVenezuelanbirds to someof the abovematerial
they surely would have realized that the VenezuelanAmazonas and Bolfvar birds were typical
examplesof the nominaterace. Therefore, we considerC. r. noctivigularisa synonymof C. r.
/7•fuS.
Specimensfrom central Brazil (Goias, Bahia) are not assignableeither to nominate or to
southernrutilus. For example, we examined five specimens(AMNH 163156, 477303; BMNH
90.2.18.110, 52.3.8.5; ANSP 21903) that have the plumage color and pattern charactersof rutilus, but measurementsthat fall within the range of variation of the nominate race. Three of
these are labelled as coming from "Bahia", whereasone is from Goias, and the other is without
locality information. More confusingis another "Bahia" specimen(BMNH 88.8.1.73) that both

in color and in measurements
is clearly referableto the nominaterace.This latter specimenmay
be mislabelledas to locality.
Another clarificationthat needsto be made is the identity of two types that were overlooked
by Peters (1940). Pelzeln's (1871) descriptionof Antrostomuscortapau was.based on at least
nine specimens(fide E. Bauernfeind,in litt.). The designatedtypeswere two malescollectedby
J. Natterer at Engenhodo Gama, Mato Grosso(southeastof the town of Mato Grosso;Paynter
and Traylor 1991). Bauernfeind'smeasurementsand plumage descriptionsof the two cotypes
indicate that cortapau should be synonymizedwith Burmeister's (1856) rutilus. Griscom and
Greenway (1937) consideredSclater's (1866) Antrostomusornatus to be a synonymof rutilus.
Measurementsand comparisonof Sclater'stype with other BMNH specimensconfirm Griscom
and Greenway'streatment(fide N. Cleere, in litt.).
Finally, the convolutedtaxonomic statusof Caprimulgussaltarius is germaneto C. rufus.
Olrog (1979) originallydescribedthis taxonas a raceof C. sericocaudatus,
not C. rufusas stated
by Hardy et al. (1988). Nores and Yzurieta (1984) were convinced that saltarius was more
closely allied to rufus, initially thinking that it was no more than a color phase.Nonetheless,
becausethey believed saltarius was sympatric with C. rufus in northwesternArgentina they
elevated saltarius to speciesrank. At that time the voice of saltarius was still unknown. Later,
Robert Straneckdeterminedthat the voice and morphometricsof saltarius were very similar to
rufus; he concludedthat saltarius was no more than a gray color phaseof rufus (in litt. to N.
Cleere, pers. comm.). Therefore, we considersaltarius to be a synonymof rutilus.
Status, distribution, and conservation of otiosus.--All but two records of C. r. otiosus are
from the dry, scrubbywoodland of the northeasterncoast of St. Lucia. Danforth (1935) mentioned that Bond heard this speciesat Anse La Raye in the southwesternpart of the island in
arid scrubin early June 1929. The only other non-windwardsiderecordis of "many" heardin
humid forestabove the valley betweenPiton Flore and La Sorcitre in the "spring" of 1976 by
W. Gladfelter (Bond 1977). The latter record is odd, becauseotiosusotherwise is known only
from dry, scrubbyforest. There are no other recordsfrom this area, despiteit having been
surveyedby others.
Babbs et al. (1988) searchedunsuccessfullyfor C. r. otiosus between mid-June and midAugust1987, alongthe leewardsideof St. Lucia at AnseMamin, SavannesBay, andthe Edmund
Forest Reserve, and we failed to find it in dry scrubbyforest on 5 May 1988, just northwestof
Soufrierein the southwesternpart of the island. The survey by Babbset al. (1988) found that
otiosuswas restrictedto the lowland, dry scrubwoodlandon the windward side of the island
betweenPetite Anse and the Louvet River, a distanceof only ca. 6 kin. At duskon 7 May 1988,
between the Louvet River and Caille Des, we heard and recorded a minimum of 12 birds. Our
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roadsidecensusundoubtedlyunderestimatedthe number of birds in this area. Parker returnedto
the latter area at dusk on 29 April 1989 and heard at least 8 birds, with an additional2-3 birds
heard below Desbarra. One bird approachedthe group after a prerecordedtape, ca. 30 s in
duration, of mainland C. rufus was played. Another individual also respondedstronglyto tapes
of C. r. otiosus, but less so to tapes of mainland C. rufus. During 1992, just south of Grande
Anse, Wayne Burke (pers.comm.) heardthree birds on the eveningof 11 April, and on 1 May
1992 Armas Hill (in litt.) heard a minimum of 8 birds singing there at twilight (ca. 18:00).
The principal vocal period of C. r. otiosusappearsto be from late February throughJune (J.
Semper in Danforth 1935; W. Burke, pers. comm.;, pers. obs.). It has been heard near Louvet
in February(no date specified;Bond 1986). At leastfive birdswere heardon 27 February 1992,
near Caille Des by Burke (in littO, and six respondedto tape playbackunder a full moon near
Caille Des on 4 February 1993 (E Vilella, C. Cox, D. Anthony and L. Jones; Burke, pers.
comm.). The only known nest, with two eggs, was found on 26 June 1932 near Petite Anse (S.
Johnin Danforth 1935). No informationexistson the vocal activity of otiosusfrom July through
mid-October (see below).

Much speculationstill remains on whether C. r. otiosusis a permanentresident.Our queries
of the local people in the Louvet area brought conflictingreportson the year-roundpresenceof
this population.Intriguingly, of the few specimenscollected, a female was taken on 12 December
1934 (ANSP 108389), and a male was collected on 25 February 1901 (AMNH 477311); there
are also the above February records of vocalizing birds. If otiosusis migratory, it would be
extraordinaryfor it to migrateto St. Lucia from DecemberthroughFebruary,given that no other
West Indian bird is known to migrate during those months. On the other hand, Burke (in litt.)
made two unsuccessfulattemptsto find otiosusbetween Desbarra and Louvet in fall 1992. He
used prerecordedtapesof otiosusunder seeminglyideal conditions(light wind, no precipitation)
on 16 October and 6 November. Whether otiosus would respondto prerecordedtapes at this
time of year is unknown.We underscorethat care mustbe exercisedin identifying non-vocalizing
nightjars on St. Lucia from Septemberthrough April, as it would be almost impossibleto distinguish migrating or wintering Chuck-will's-widows (C. carolinensis) from C. r. otiosusin the
field.

Wetmore and Phelps (1953) statedthat three specimens(two were taken in different months
at the same locality) collected in northern Venezuela were referable to C. r. otiosus. We have

notexamined
thesespecimens
astheyaredeposited
in thePhelpsCollection
in Caracas;
hence,
the following interpretationis basedsolely on what they wrote. Unfortunately,diagnosticplumage measurements,wing and tail length, could not be taken as the two males were in molt (one
male's tail was not in molt) and the female lost both remiges and rectricesduring preparation.
Therefore, Wetmore and Phelpsrelied on plumagecolorationand the tail length of the one male
to separatethese three specimensfrom C. r. rninirnus;they believed that these specimenswere
duller than minimus.Yet, they also commentedthat the three specimensappeareddarker than
St. Lucian specimens.The female was taken on 22 April with enlargedova, which lead Wetmore
and Phelps to conclude that otiosus was a resident in northern Venezuela. It was this latter
specimenthat convinced them that otiosus should be considereda species,based on the assumptionthat both otiosusand rninirnusbreed sympatricallyin northernVenezuela.However,as
statedabove, the lack of flight feathersof this specimenprecludessubspecificidentification.
We believe that a more plausibleexplanationof the identity of the three purported"otiosus"
Venezuelan specimensis that they are either rninirnusor less likely an undescribedresident
subspecies.
It is inconceivablethat otiosusand rninirnuscould breed sympatricallyin Venezuela
becausetheir voices are indistinguishable(Fig. 1). This lack of a mechanismfor assortedmating
would presumablyresult in extensive hybridization between otiosus and rninirnusthat would
swampout averagedifferencesin wing and tail length(Table 1). As mentionedabove,Wetmore
and Phelps recognizedthat the three Venezuelanbirds did not match the St. Lucian birds. Furthemore, from the limited samplesof rninirnusthat we have examined, it appearsthat the
Venezuelan population may be longer-winged and longer-tailed than Costa Rica and Panama
populations(the Colombia birds seem intermediatein size). Wetmore and Phelps (1953) even
acknowledgedthat the Venezuelanbirds may be separablefrom other rninirnus.Thus, there is
no conclusive evidence for otiosus occurring in Venezuela.
Finally, although St. Lucia otiosus has relatively long wings and tail like southernrutilus
(Table 1), we are unableto find convincingevidencethat otiosusis migratory.However, southern
Brazilian and Argentinian populationsof rutilus are apparentlymigratory (Belton 1984; Parker,
pets. obs.), and it is conceivablethat somerutilus may spendthe monthsof May throughAugust
as far north as Venezuela, not unlike other australmigrants, such as the Fork-tailed Flycatcher
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FiG. 1. Spectrograms
of voicesof subspecies
of Caprirnulgusrufus.a) otiosus,7 May 1988, Louvet, St.
Lucia; recordedby Robbins (LNS 43447); b) rninirnus,30 May 1956, near Caracas,Venezuela;recordedby
P. Schwartz (LNS 4923); c) rninirnus,2 February 1982, near Tocumen, Panama; recorded by Parker (LNS
25600); d) rufus, 20 November 1973, Iguarass6,Pernambuco,Brazil; recordedby J. Vielliard (from Hardy
et al. 1988); e) rutilus, 31 October 1975, Fazenda Barreiro Rico, S•o Paulo, Brazil; recorded by W. Belton
(LNS 19023). Y-axis representsfrequencyin kilohertz. X-axis representstime in seconds.

(Tyrannus savana savana), Streaked Flycatcher (Myiodynastes maculatus solitarius) (Zimmer
1938), and the Slaty Elaena (Elaenia strepera) (Marantz and Remsen 1991). Should rutilus
overlap temporallywith minimusin Venezuela,specimenswould be requiredto distinguishthem.
St. Lucian otiosusis certainly vulnerablegiven that its potential habitat is limited to no more

than 30 sq. km on the windward, northeasternsectionof the island. Catastrophicevents,such
as a hurricane,could easily eliminate or severelyreducethis subspecies
to the point of extinction;
however, this threat is presentto virtually all West Indian taxa. Presumably,mortality of incubating adults, eggs, and young is high from the ubiquitious mongoose,but the fact that this
nightjar is still common in much of its historical range, even after a hundredyears of association
with the mongoose,suggeststhat the mongoose'simpact is not threatening.The mostimmediate,
predictablethreat to this populationis the conversionof the dry, scrubbyforest for charcoaland
real estate development. To ensure that the nightjar, the highly endangeredWhite-breasted
Thrasher (Ramphocinclusbrachyurus), and the nearly extinct St. Lucian subspeciesof the House
Wren (Troglodytesaedon rnesoleucus)will continueto survive we recommendthat a large tract
of forest be preservedbetween Petite Anse and the Louvet River area.
DISCUSSION

Specieslimits. Voice is the primary taxonomic characterfor ascertainingspecieslimits within
the Caprimulgidae, although song differences are usually associatedwith rather pronounced
plumage pattern differences (Reynard 1962; Robbins and Ridgely 1992, Robbins et al. 1994).
Relatively minor differencesin plumage coloration and measurements,as exemplified by subspeciesof the Lesser (Chordeiles acutipennis) and Common (C. minor) nighthawks (Ridgway
1914, Dickerman 1981, 1985), are not consideredsufficientto warrant specieslevel treatment.
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Plumage differences among the C. rufus populationsare comparableto variation observed in
the above nighthawksubspecies.
This lack of pronouncedplumagedifferentiationcoupledwith
the lack of audible and spectrographicsongdifferencesamong the C. rufus populations,argues
for treatingotiosusas a subspecies.
Although the Chuck-will's-widow(C. carolinesis)is undeniably very closely related to the C. rufus complex,it does have a distinctvoice and morphological charactersthat merit it being treatedas a species.Spectrographically,the first element of
carolinesis' song appearsquite similar to the initial element of rufus' song, but carolinensis
lacks the secondand third elementsof rufus' song(Fig. 1). The "will's" and "widow" elements
of carolinensis'song appearvery similar to the final elementof rufus' song.Morphologically,
carolinensishas lateral pinnaeon the rictal bristlesthat are apparentlypresentonly in juvenile
C. rufus (Ridgway 1914, Wetmore and Phelps 1953), and a different wing formula (Ridgway
1914). Not surprisingly,given that it is highly migratory, C. carolinensishas longer wings than
all C. rufus subspecies.
Distributional summary of C. rufus subspecies.--The following summary should be consid-

ered preliminary as much more work is neededto clarify subspecificdistributionsin C. rufus.
It is likely that there are yet undescribedforms, as this specieshas recently been found, but not
collected,at severalPeruvianlocalities (depto. Junin, R•o Ene, J. Weske and J. Terborgh,J.P.
O'Neill, pers.comm.;depto.San Mart/n, W of Rioja, Parker and G. Graves;depto.San Martin,
near Jirillo, T. Schulenberg,pers. comm.) and in extreme southernEcuador (Prov. ZamoraChinchipe,Zumba, R. Ridgely and Robbins,ANSP unpubl.data).
C. r. minimus: Costa Rica, Panama, northern Colombia, and northern Venezuela (east to Sucre).
C. r. otiosus: St. Lucia, Lesser Antilles.

C. r. rufus (includes synonym noctivigularis): northwest Brazil (upper tributaries of the Rio
Negro, Amazonas) and southernVenezuela (westernAmazonas,westernBolfvar) east across
Guyana and Surinam to French Guiana, and southto tributarieson the southbank of the Rio
Amazonas.

C. r. rutilus (includessynonymsornatus,cortapau, and saltarius): southernBrazil (Mato Grosso,
Rio de Janeiro) and eastern Bolivia south to northern Argentina (Tucuman, Corrientes) and
Rio Grande do Sul,.Brazil.
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ABSTR•CT.--Until recently the endemic Tumbesanswallow, Tachycineta[albilinea]
stolzrnanni,was known from only a handful of specimens,with nothing known about
its naturalhistory. Becauseof this dearthof information,stolzrnannihasbeen treatedfor
the past sixty years as a subspecies
of the Mangrove Swallow (Tachycinetaalbilinea)
of Central America. Newly acquireddata on the vocalizations,nest structure,and morphology of stolzmanniindicate that it deserves specific status.
l•stnvmN.--Hasta recientementela golondrina de Tumbes, Tachycineta [albilinea]
stolzmanni, era conocidapor pocos espec/menesy no se conocla algo de su historia
natural. Debido a la escacez de informaci6n, stolzmanni ha sido tratada en los filtimos

sesentaaftoscomo una subespeciede la golondrinamanglera(Tachycinetaalbilinea) de
Centroam•rica.Informaci6n adquiridarecientementesobrelas vocalizaciones,estructura
del nido y morfologiade stolzmanniindica que merecereconocimiento
como especie.

The taxonomic status of Tachycineta [albilinea] stolzmanni, a swallow restricted to the arid

coastalregion of northwestPeru, has been in questionsinceHellmayr (1935) examinedone of
the few extant specimensand concludedthat it was a subspeciesof the Mangrove Swallow
(Tachycinetaalbilinea) of Middle America. Every subsequentauthorhas followed Hellmayr's
revision, but a few have doubtedthat treatment (Zimmer 1955; Peters 1960; Schulenbergand
Parker 1981; Parker et al. 1982; Ridgely and Tudor 1989; Turner and Rose 1989; Sibley and
Monroe 1990). Herein we presentnew information on morphology,nest structure,and voice that
supportstreatingstolzmannias a species.We first give an overview of the nomenclaturalhistory
of this taxon followed by our data.
In September,1878, along the Peruviancoastat Chep•n, depto. La Libertad, M. Stolzmann
collectedfour specimensof an madescribedswallow. Taczanowski(1880) describedthe Peruvian
birds as a new species,Hirundo leucopygia,but he was unawarethat this name was preoccupied
by an earlier H. leucopyga(Meyen 1834); Gould (1841) had changedMeyen's H. leucopygato
leucopygia,which createdthe nomenclaturalconflict when Taczanowskidescribedthe Peruvian
bird. Philippi (1902) correctedthe problem by renaming the Peruvian bird after the collector.
Hellmayr (1935) examined one of the four original specimens(the type in the Warsaw Museum
was los0, and althoughhe notedthat stolzmanniwas morphologicallydistinctfrom the Mangrove
Swallow (Tachycinetaalbilinea), he nonethelesstreatedit as a race of albilinea.
Morphology.--The recentacquisitionof eight specimens(ANSP, LouisianaStateMuseum of
Natural Science [LSUMNS], MECN) corroboratesHellmayr's (1935) comparisonof a single
stolzmannito a seriesof albilinea. As Hellmayr pointed out, stolzmannidiffers from albilinea
in a number of aspectsof plumage pattern and coloration.Some of the more prominentdifferencesinclude the lack of white supraloralstreakin stolzmanni.The underpartsof most albilinea
are nearly immaculatewhite, whereasthoseof stolzmanniare washedwith light gray, especially
on the breast. The dusky shaft streakson the underpartsand the upper tail covertsare more
pronomacedin stolzmannithan in albilinea. This latter feature is most noticeableon the throat,
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1

SELECTED
MEASUREMENTS
(X + SD) OF Tachycineta albilinea AND T. stolzmanni
n

Wing
(chord)

Tail
(lg. rectrix)

Bill
(base)

T. albilinea

Male
Female

23
22

97.4 (-+ 1.8)
93.6 (-+ 1.7)

40.5 (-+ 1.4)
39.8 (-+ 1.5)

93.8 (-+ 1.7)
88.5 (88.1-89.0)

48.5 (-+2.5)
44.9 (44.4-45.5)

11.1 (-+0.5)
10.8 (-+0.6)

T. stolzrnanni

Male
Female

5
2

8.8 (-+0.2)
8.6 (8.6-8.7)

where stolzmanni has streaking and albilinea has none. Hellmayr (1935) also correctly noted
that the under wing coverts and axillaries of stolzrnanniare smoky gray, but white in albilinea,
and the duller, less bluish coloration to the dorsum. Two iramatures (both males with unossified

skulls,bursae,and small gonads;ANSP 186248-9) that were collectedwith adultson 21 April
1993, southwestof Zapotillo, Ecuador, prov. Loja, by R. S. Ridgely and Sornoza differ from
adult stolzmanniin the following manner:dorsally, especiallyon the pileurn, they are sooty
brown. The throat, abdomen and crissum are white with only the crissum having a hint of
streaking.Although the breast streakingis present,it is much more indistinct than that of the
adult.

Because Hellmayr could only examine a single specimen of stolzmanni, he was unable to

fully appreciatethe morphometricdifferencesbetweenthesetwo taxa. Male albilinea have significantly longer wings than female albilinea (Mann Whitney, U = 753.0; P = 0.000), but not
in tail and bill length (Table 1). Sample sizes are not sufficientto determineif significantsize
differencesexist between male and female stolzmanni.Becauseonly two adult female stolzmanni

were available,betweentaxon comparisonsare restrictedto males. Male stolzmannihave significantly shorterwings (Mann Whitney, U = 385.0, P < 0.002), and bills (Mann Whitney, U
= 368.0, P < 0.001), but longer tails (Mann Whitney, U = 276.0, P < 0.000) than male albilinea.
Although larger body masssamplesizesare needed,it appearsthat stolzmannimay averageless
than albilinea.

The mean masses of four adult male and two adult female stolzmanni were 11.0

g (-+0.7) and 12.0 g (-+1.4), respectively.Pooling sexesfor albilinea, Turner and Rose (1989)
gave a mean of 13.9 g (range 10-16 g; no n provided), and Dunning (1993) gave the same
mean (n = 9) but no range.
Nest.-•At about 14:00 on 6 April 1992, ca. 3 road km north of Zapotillo, prov. Loja, Ecuador,
we discovereda pair of stolzmannisitting on a telephonewire that paralleled the unsealed,
primary road. On numerousoccasions,between 14:00 and 15:30, both birds visited a somewhat
isolatedacaciaor mesquitethat was on the flat part of a small knoll in the desert(VIREO r08/12/
001-002; the pair was subsequentlycollected [ANSP 184817; MECN uncatalogued]).Upon
closer inspection of the tree, we discovered a nearly round hole, ca. 2.5 cm in diameter, just
under 2 m above the ground on the northwestsectionof the main trunk. Prior to the swallow
occupation,we suspectthat this hole hadbeenmade,or at leastenlarged,by eitheran Ecuadorean
Piculet (Picumnussclateri) or a Scarlet-backedWoodpecker(Veniliornis callonotus).The piculet
seemsmost likely given the hole's diameter.Between 15 and 20 cm directly below the entrance
hole was a natural, narrow crevice (< 3 cm at its widest point) that was vertically oriented. At
the bottom of this crevice were many white, irregularly shapedpebbles(all < 1 cm in diameter).
We presumethat the adultshad gatheredthesefrom a nearby streambed or the road. Although
no other nest material was present,it is conceivablethat other materials may have been eventually added, given that the female (ANSP 184817) would not lay the first egg for at least two
days (her two largestova were 10 X 8 mm and 5 X 5 ram). By contrast,Mangrove Swallow
(T. albilinea) cavity nests (usually in a tree) in Panama are loosely constructedof grass stems
and moss mixed with leaves and small sticks, with an interior lining of feathers (Wetmore et al.
1984; Dyrcz 1984). Sheppard(1977) found that Tree Swallows (Tachycinetabicolor) add feathers to their cavity nestsafter the clutch is complete,whereasWinkler (1993) reportedthat this
speciesusually addedfeathersbefore the eggswere laid, and on occasionbefore the nest was
complete.
The nest locality of stolzmanniwas at 350 m in elevationin relatively flat desertwith low,
rolling hills nearby. Typically this area is quite barren, as a result of the general aridity coupled
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FIG. I. Spectrogramsof flighl calls of a) Tachycineta stolzntanni, April 1992, near Zapotfllo, prov. Loja,
Ecuador; recorded by G. H. Rosenberg; and of b) 7: albilb•ea. February 1994, Yucatan, Mexico; recorded
by S. N. G. Howell. Y-axis representsfrequency in kilober•? ½kH,) X-axi•,repreqents time in milliseconds
(mS).

with severe overgrazing by goats and cattle. Even the acacia/mesquite are badly pruned by the
goats; at the nest site several goats were seen foraging in trees 2-3 meters above the ground.
However, during our visit, the desert had been transformed by heavy rains that began about three
weeks before our arrival. A relatively lush carpet of vines and bushes had appeared with the
advent of the rains. The rains in 1992 were particularly heavy, as a result of the effects of "El
Nifio."

Voice.-•At the nest we heard both adults giving a •ingle-noted buzzy call primarily in flight
(Fig. 1). This call is analogousto the flight calls of T. albilinea (pers. obs.), with the latter's
flight call described as a "dzreet. dzreet" or '•eet or jrrt" (Ridgely 1976, Stiles and Skutch
1989). Although the flight calls of stolzmanni and albilinea (S. Howell recording from Yucatan,
Mexico) soundsuperficially similar, spectrographicallythey are quite different (Fig. 1). The flight
call of stolzmanni is structurally simple, ranging from ca. 4-6 kHz in frequency, whereas the
more complex flight call of albilinea rangesfrom 3.5-6.5 kHZ. We are unaware of any sound
recordings ot the song of either stolzmanni or albilinea.
Distribution and status --With a single exception, no new information has been publishedon
the distribution and status of this swallow since it was discovered. In Zimmer's review (1955)

of Peruvian swallows, he stated that stolzmanni had not been encountered since the original
discovery. It was not until the mid-/to late 1970s that lield work by the staff and studentsof the
LSUMNS obtained information on this swallow. Schulenberg and Parker • 1981) summarized
those observations by indicating that the species was locally common in irrigated land and
mesquite groves from the depto. Tumbes south to the depto. La Libertad. Our records from
Ecuador barely extend the range of this swallow acrossthe Peruvian border.The closestpopulation of T. albilinea is in eastern Panama ½Ridgely 1976; Wetmore et al. 1984), ca. 1,300 km
to the north of the range of stolzmanni, and neither swallow is known to be migratory.
Discussion.--We believe that the differences in plumage color and pattern, morphometrics,
nest construction, vocalizations, and distribution between T. stolzmanni and T. albilinea equal
or exceed differences in these same attributes found between the following swallow species
pairs: White-rumped (Tachycineta leucorrhoa)/Chilean (T. leucopvga), Northern Rough-winged
(Stelgidopteryxserripennis)/SoutheruRough-winged (S. ruficollis), and the recently split Chestnut-collared (Hirundo rufocollaris)/Cave (Hirundo fuh'a) pair (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). We
predict that molecular data will demonstratethat stolzmanni and albilinea differ genetically as
much as the other swallow speciespairs mentioned above. We suggestTumbes Swallow as an
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English name for stolzmanni, becauseits range is entirely contained within the endemic Tumbesan Faunal Center (see Cracraft 1985).
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ABSTRACT.--Thebird communityof a small (22-ha) oxbow lake, Cocha Cashu,of the
Manu River in the Amazon basin of southeasternPeru was studied during 11 field
seasons,1979-1989. Here, field observationson the population status,interactionswith

predators,and socialsystemsare summarizedfor many of the 186 speciesthat regularly
occurred there.

Oxbow lakes such as Cocha Cashu are characterizedby narrow but very productive
stripsof marsh,shrubs,isolatedtrees,and vinesalongtheir borders.Thesehabitatsattract
high populationsof residentandnonterritorialbirds,but alsoattractpredators.In addition
to speciesconfined to the lake margins, Cocha Cashu attracted many forest birds to
abundantfloweringand fruiting trees(especiallyfigs and Lauraceae)and isolatednest
sites that provided some protectionfrom mammalian predators.Birds respondto the
constraintsof limited habitat, high population density, and intense predation through
various kinds of group living, including coloniality, cooperativebreeding, and monoand multi-speciesflocking. The variouskinds of socialityfurther influencethe kinds of
mating systemsobservedon the lake, with severalspeciesshowingpolygynousmating
behavior.Anti-predatoradaptationsincludedmobbingof somebut not all nestpredators,
and vigilance coupledwith alarm calling againstraptorsthat attack adult birds. Cacicus
cela useddifferentescapetacticswhen facedwith differentkindsof predators.Mobbing
and group vigilance were effective at deterringmost, but not all, avian predators.Interspecificaggressionappearedto be most intensearoundcavity nestsand some fruiting
trees.Possiblecooperativebreedingwas documentedfor two speciesin which this behavior has not previouslybeen described(Rarnphoceluscarbo and R. nigrogularis).
Relative to forest habitats,lake-marginbirds showeda strongertendencyto form monospecificthan multi-speciesflocks,perhapsbecausevariableresourceavailabilityandhigh
population densitiesof some speciesprecludedthe formation of stable, multi-species
flocks. Oxbow lakes strongly affect local patternsof.species richnessand abundance,
but appearto have few specialiststhat do not occur in other aquatic,wetland, or secondgrowth habitatsassociatedwith riverine systems.The combinationof rich foraging and
nestingresourcesconcentratedin a small area and high predationpressureinfluencelife
histories,populationdynamics,and communitystructureof birds of this oxbow lake.
RESUMEN.--Durante11 estacionesde campo (1979-1989) se estudi6 a la comunidad
de avesde un pequefiorecodode rio (22 ha) en CochaCashuen el rio Manu, Perd.En
6steestudiose resumenlas observacionessobreel estadode la poblaci6n,interacciones
con depredadores,y sistemassocialespara las 168 especiesque regularmenteocurren
en la zona de estudio.

Los recodostales como Cocha Cashu se caracterizanpor contenerlineas muy angostas,
pero muy productivasde pantanos,arbustos,firbolesaisladosy vainas a lo largo de sus
hordes;6stostipos de hfibitatsatraen grandespoblacionesde aves residentesy no territoriales,sin embargotambitn atraendepredadores.Ademfisde las especiesconfinadasa
los mfirgenesdel lago, Cocha Cashu atrajo muchas aves de bosque hacia los firboles
floralesy frutalesque son muy abundantes(especialmente
higosy Laureaceae),y hacia
sitios aisladosde anidaci6n que proveyeronde protecci6ncontra los mamfferosdepredadores.La respuestade las avesalas restriccionesde la poca disponibilidaddel hfibitat,
altasdensidadesde poblaci6n,y altosnivelesde depredaci6nconsisteen distintostipos
de vida en grupo los cualesincluyencolonialidad,anidaci6ncooperativa,y la formaci6n
de parvadasmono y multiespecfficas.Los distintostipos de vida socialinfluyen a su vez
lasdistintasvariantesen los sistemasreproductivos
que seobservanen el lego,existiendo
asi distintasespeciesque muestranun comportamientoreproductivode tipo poligtnico.
Las adaptacionescontra los depredadoresincluyeron el asalto de algunos,pero no todos
los depredadores
de nidos,y la vigilancia asociadacon llamadosde alarma contra las
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rapacesque atacanalas aves adultas;Caciuscela utiliz6 diferentestficticascontradistintosdepredadores.
Los asaltosa depredadores,
y la vigilanciaen grupofueronefectivos
para auyentara la mayorfa,pero no a todaslas avesdepredadoras.
La agresi6ninterespecifica aparent6ser mils intensaal rededorde nidos en cavidadesy algunosfirboles
frutales.La posibilidadde anidaci6ncooperativase document6para dos especiesen las
cualesno se habia descritoanteriormente(Ramphoceluscarbo y R. nigrogularis).Las
aves de los mftrgenesde los lagos mostratonuna mayor tendenciaa format parvadas
mono-especificas,
en comparaci6nalas parvadasmulti-especificasde las avesde bosque;
6sto se debe probablementea que la variable disponibilidadde recursos,y las altas
densidadesde poblaci6nde algunasespeciesimposibilitaronla formaci6nde parvadas
multiespecfficasestables.Los recodosde los r/os afectan fuertementelos patronesde
riqueza especificay abundancia,6stos recodos sin embargo, parecen contener pocos
especialistas
que no ocurrenen otroshibitats acufiticosy de humedalesde crecimiento
secundarioasociadosa sistemasriverinos. La combinaci6n de recursosricos para el
forrajeo y la anidaci6nconcentradosen una ftreapequefia,asi como las altas presiones
de depredaci6ninfluyenlas historiasde vida, las dinfimicasde poblaci6n,y la estructura
de la comunidad

de aves en 6ste recodo del fro.

The meanderingof Amazonian rivers createsnumerousoxbow lakes (Salo et al. 1986) that
provide diverse habitats and resourcesfor birds (Parker 1982; Terborgh et al. 1984; Terborgh
1985; Willard 1985) and has contributedto speciesrichnessin Amazonia (Remsen and Parker
1983). Once oxbow lakes have been pinched off from rivers, they begin to undergo complex
successional
panems as the lakes fill with silt and youngervegetationalong the lake margins
beginsto mature(Terborgh1985). The viny lake edges,marshes,shrubs,and openwaterprovide
habitatfor marsh-dwellingspecies(Parker 1982; Kilfie and Fitzpatrick1984), piscivores(Willard
1985), migrant shorebirds(Bolster and Robinson 1990), migrant landbirds(Fitzpatrick 1980;
Robinson et al. 1988), colonial icterines (Robinson 1985a, 1986a), omnivores (Eason 1992), and
raptors (Robinson 1995). Many lake-margin specialistsdefend essentiallylinear territories on
one or both sides of the lake (Kilfie and Fitzpatrick 1984; Eason 1992). Isolated lake-margin
trees and shrubsprovide nest sitesthat are safe from monkeys(Robinson 1985a). Fruiting trees
along lake margins also attractlarge but variable populationsof frugivores(Fitzpatrick 1980,
1985; Janson1987). The open spacearoundoxbow lakes also attractssome speciesof raptors
and makesthem relatively easyto observe(Robinson1994a). Althoughmost lake-marginbirds
are generallythoughtto be behaviorallymonogamous(Terborghet al. 1984, 1990), severalother
breedingsystemshave been documented,includingcooperativeand communalbreeding(Kilfie
and Fitzpatrick 1984) and polygyny (Robinson1986a,b). Many aquaticspeciesvary in abundance seasonally(Willard 1979, 1985) and with water levels (Bolster and Robinson 1990).
Populationsof colonial icterines vary tenfold dependingupon the availability of safe sites and
unpredictableattacksby somepredators(Robinson1985a). Takentogether,thesestudiessuggest
that oxbow lakes contain both a core of lake-margin specialists,some of which are abundant,
and otherswhosepopulationsfluctuatein responseto varying resourceavailability.
The purposeof this paper is to describenew aspectsof the natural history of lake-margin
birds in an oxbow lake in Amazonian Peru and to use these data to increase our understanding

of selectiveforces that shapethe communityecology,populationdynamics,and breedingbehavior of lake-margin birds and of the well-studied Manu bird community in general (e.g.,
Terborgh et al. 1990; Robinson and Terborgh 1997). Specifically, I quantify the abundanceof
lake-margin birds, sourcesof population variation, and interactionswith predatorsthat attack
nestsand adults. I also describeseveral breeding systemsand unusualforaging tactics of lakemargin species,severalof which never have been described.The paper concludeswith a discussionof how resourceavailability has shapedcommunity organizationof this oxbow lake.
STUDY

AREA

CochaCashu(Fig. 1) is a 2.2-km-longoxbow lake of the Manu River in Manu National Park,
southeasternPeru (400 m elevation, 11ø55'S,77ø18'W). The lake is surroundedby undisturbed
forest in various stagesof floodplain succession(Terborgh 1983), including forests in the late
transitionalstage (sensuTerborgh and Petren 1991) along the western edge (the former inside
of the meanderloop) and maturefloodplainforestalongthe easternand northernedge(Terborgh
et al. 1990). An intermittentstreamflowing into the lake on the eastside of the lake only carries
water after heavy wet-seasonrains. Two seasonalswampsto the north and eastof Cocha Cashu,
which may be old oxbow lakes, fill with water during the wet season.During major floods,
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FIG. 1. Map of Cocha Cashu showing locationsof key landmarks,food resources,and nest sites.

water flows into CochaCashuthroughtheseswamps.Direct flow from the river is cut off by
natural leveesexceptduring the highestfloods(see below). Becauseit is protectedfrom direct
river flow and lacks a permanentstream,Cocha Cashuis filling in slowly with silt'and may be
at least 200 years old (J. Terborgh,pers. comm.).
Cocha Cashu containsthe following habitat types. (1) Open water on Cocha Cashu covers
only about20 ha duringthe dry season.Treesroutinelyfall into the water from the lake margin
and provide perchesand nest sites isolatedfrom the forest. Perhapsbecauseof the lack of a
permanentstreamproviding nutrients,Cocha Cashulacks the densemats of floating Pistia stratiotes (Araceae) that cover much of the surface of some Manu oxbow lakes. (2) Marshes cover
the ends of the three arms of the lake. The two largestmarsheson the southernend of the lake
(1.5 ha) and the "thumb" (1.2 ha) also containmany shrubs,chiefly Annona tessmanii(Annonaceae).During a major Octoberflood in 1982, water flowed throughthe lake and openedup
extensive areas of both marshes. The marsh at the far western end of the lake consists of a

grassyborder no more than 15 m wide and 125 m long. Marshy vegetationis dominatedby
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grassesand containsshrubsand saplings(e.g., Heura crepitans,Ficus trigona). In someareas
Heliconia spp. have invadedthe marshand providea sourceof nectar.At low water, large
sectionsof the marshbecomedry, and mudfiatsform alongthe edges(Bolsterand Robinson
1990). (3) Shrubthicketsdominatedby Annonatessrnaniiform as a naturalpart of lake-bed
succession
in the older sectionsof marshes.These shrubbyareasprovidelow (<10m), dense
coveruntil invadedby trees.The shrubthicketson CochaCashuwerelargelydestroyed
by the
flood of 1982, when the lake level rose 5 m (S. Robinson,unpubl.data). (4) Lake-bedtrees
includeseveralflood-tolerantspeciesthat grow in shrubbyareasof the marsh:11 largeFicus
trees(at leasteight are F. trigona, Fig. 1), severalHeura crepitans(Bombacaceae)and numerous
Cecropia (Moraceae). In the older sections of the lake bed and on the inside of the former

meanderloop (the west shore),large Cedrelaodorata (Meliaceae)and variousspeciesof Lauraceae grow. The land between the two western arms of the lake, a former river island, is covered

with lauraceous
trees.(5) Lake-margintreesand vinescoverthe easternand northernedgesof
the lake, wherean abrupt3-4 m tall bank (levee)separates
the lake from maturefloodplain
forest.This abruptedgeis oftencoveredwith vines,includingCombreturn
spp.(Combretaceae),
which alsoprovidea sourceof dry-seasonnectarfor lake-marginbirds(Terborgh1983). Two
largeFicus insipidahave grownout over the lake from the lake edge.At leastnine Quararibea
(Bombacaceae)treesgrow within 20 m of the lake margin (Fig. 1) and providea rich sourceof
nectar during the late dry season.
METHODS

Observations
of lake-marginbirdswere madeprimarilyduring 11 yearsof field work (19791989) on a populationof Yellow-ramped Caciques(Cacicus cela) centeredon Cocha Cashu
(e.g., Robinson1985a). During this period,coloniesof caciqueson the lake were visiteddaily
for 2-12 h/day during 33 monthsin residence(1-7 monthsper year). Short visits in 1988 (1
month)and 1989 (3 weeks)enabledme to make only brief observations
of lake-marginbirds.
During my studyof caciques,over 1,200yellow-rampedcaciquesand 1,000 individualsof other
lake-margin specieswere netted and color banded.Nets were locatedat 10 sitesin the southern
sectionof Cocha Cashu (Fig. 1). Additional nettingby Willard and Fitzpatrick(e.g., Willard

1985) in 1975-1976provideda few bandedbirdsstill presenton CochaCashuat thebeginning
of my study.The 1975-1976 nettingincludedsitesscatteredthroughoutthe entirelake margin.
Lake-margincensuses
were conductedin 1980 and 1985 to quantifypopulationsizesof most
species.Duringthesecensuses
(eightin 1980, 10 in 1985), ! paddleda canoeor kayak slowly
aroundthe perimeterof the entire lake and mappedthe locationsof any birds detected.These
censuses,
in combination
with nettingandincidentalobservations,
were usedto estimatepopulation sizesfor all speciesconfinedto lake margins.Relativeabundances
of speciesthat only
visitedthe lake were estimatedfrom visitationratesto fruiting or floweringtreesand mist-net
captures.

In thispaper,! includedonly bird speciesthatregularlyusedlake-marginvegetationandopen
water. Populationdata were not includedfor forest speciesoccasionallycaughtin mist-netsor
observedcrossingthe lake, although some of these speciesare discussedin the context of

interactionswith lake-marginbirds (e.g., raptorscrossingthe lake). I also includedprimarily
forest-dwellingspeciesthat regularly visited fruiting and floweringtrees along the lake (e.g.,
Tangaracallophrys,Dacnisfiaviventer)or that appearedto showa preferencefor foragingalong
the lake margin(e.g.,Nasicalongirostris,Dendrexetastes
rufigularis).I only estimatedpopulation sizesof speciesmostly restrictedto lake-marginvegetation,which excludedspeciesthat
foragedregularlyalonglake margins,but that alsohad territoriesextendinginto the forest.
RESULTS

I observed186 speciesof birdsthat regularlyusedCochaCashu,its border,andthe airspace
immediately(<100 m) overheadfor foraging(Appendix).An additional117 specieshavebeen
observedor capturedalongthe lake, but not regularlyenoughto be considered
in thispaper.
POPULATION DYNAMICS

Territorial species.--Somespeciesrestrictedto lake-marginvegetationand aquatichabitats,
whichtotaledonly 22 ha, were abundantin their limitedhabitatandincludedbirdsfrom many
differentguilds(Appendix).Typically,however,mostterritorialspecieshad two to threepaLrs
on the lake (Appendix).Populationdensitiesof piscivoresand otheraquaticspeciesreportedin
Willard (1985) were also generallyhigh, as were marsh-nesting
species(Appendix).
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Several lake-margin birds also foraged in mid-successionalforests bordering the lake and in
seasonalswampsand other aquatichabitats.Marked individualsof Sclateria naevia and Hypocnemoidesmaculicaudahave been observedon the edge of the lake and in a seasonalfig swamp
400-500 m east of Cocha Cashu (see also Parker 1982). Individual Agamia agami, Cochleaflus
cochlearia, Tigrisoma lineatum, Eurypyga hellas, Chloroceryle india, and C. aenea have been
observed entering the forest along the intermittent stream (see also Willard 1979, 1985, Remsen
1990). Characteristicbirds of lake-margin vegetationthat also foragedextensivelyand defended
territories in adjacentmid-successionalforestsincluded Ortalis motmot,Aramides cajanea, Leptotila rufaxilla, Glaucidium brasilianum, Eubucco tucinkae, Pteroglossuscastanotis,P. inscriptus, Dryocopos lineatus, Campephilusmelanoleucos,Trogon melanurus, T. curucui, Taraba major, Percnostola 1ophotes,Myrmeciza hyperythra, M. goeldii, Nasica 1ongirostris,Myiozetetes
granadensis, Legatus leucophaius, all three speciesof Tityra, Saltator maximus, Thraupis palmarum, Vireo olivaceus, and Cacicus solitarius. Only a few speciesregularly foraged in both
lake-margin and mature floodplain forest (Melanerpes cruentatus,Galbula cyanescens,Myrmeciza hyperythra, Tityra cayana, and T. semifasciata). A family group of Daptrius ater divided
its time between Cocha Cashu and the river. A color-bandedMyiozetetesgranadensisfrom Cocha
Cashu was later observed 600 m away in early successionalvegetation along the river.
Some of the territorial residentsdefended linear territories on one side of the lake only (Myrmotherula surinamensis), whereas others included both sides (Donacobius atricapillus: Kiltie
and Fitzpatrick 1984; Paroaria gularis: Eason 1992). One pair of M. surinamensishad a home
range 500-700 m long and less than 10 m wide.
Small backwaters that form behind natural levees in mid-sucessional forests (Robinson and
Terborgh 1997) were sometimesvisited by lake-margin birds. Individually marked birds of the
following speciescaughton Cocha Cashuhave been observedor caughtin forest backwatersat
least 150 m from the lake: Jacana jacana, Chloroceryle inda, Galbalcyrhynchuspurusianus,
Pitangus lictor, P. sulphuratus,Myiozetetes similis, Donacobius atricapillus, Paroaria gularis,
and Ramphocelusnigrogularis. Unmarked family groupsof Cissopisleveriana and Ramphocelus
carbo, most likely from Cocha Cashu, have also been observed foraging in backwaters in
mid-successional

habitats.

Loosely organized multi-species flocks were sometimesformed by speciesthat forage in
shrubs, vines, and Heliconia thickets that overhang the water. Pairs of Sclateria naevia, Myrmeciza hyperythra, Hypocnemoidesmaculicauda and, occasionally,Myrmotherula surinamensis
foraged close together within 1-2 m of the water (see also Parker 1982). Forest-canopyflocks
describedby Munn (1985) often foraged high (<30 m) along the lake margin, particularly after
heavy rains.
Some non-territorialspeciesthat live primarily on Cocha Cashu were also abundant.Cairina
moschatasometimesoccurredin flocks of up to 25 individuals; at times, a flock of up to 200
Brotogeris sanctithomaeforaged in fruiting figs (especially Ficus trigona) along the lake (see
also Forshaw 1973). Among colonial icterids, populations of Cacicus cela (up to 112 simultaneously breeding females) and Psarocoliusangustifrons(up to 28 simultaneouslybreeding females) varied with recent historiesof predator attacks (Robinson 1985a, 1988). Flocks of 50200 Chordeilesrupestris,5-50 Stelgidopteryxruficollis, and 16 Rynchopsnigra regularly visited
Cocha Cashu from their nesting areas on river-edge beaches(Groom 1992).
Seasonality.--Robinson et al. (1988, 1995), Bolster and Robinson (1990) and Fitzpatrick
(1980) provided data on use of the lake margin by austral and Nearctic migrants. Among the
arrival datesfor southward-migratingHirundo rustica were Sept. 14 (1981), 13 (1982), 9 (1983)
and 29 (1985). Flocks of Myiodynastes luteiventris and Tyrannus tyrannus foraged in fruiting
treesfrom SeptemberthroughDecember (at least). Most Nearctic migrantsother than shorebirds
(Bolster and Robinson 1990) were only rarely observed(Appendix).
Austral migrants were also present in small numbers only (Appendix). The most abundant
specieswas Pyrocephalus rubinus, which appearedto have territories or small home ranges on
the lake margin. One banded individual foraged in a canopy opening for most of August and
early Septemberbefore disappearing.Fluvicola pica appearedin only one of the years (1987)
that I visited Cocha Cashu, and was only presentuntil mid-September.Elsewhere,F. pica is a
marsh dweller (Wetmore et al. 1984).
Several specieswere only presenton Cocha Cashu during the wet season.Crotophaga major

began appearingin late August and September(arrival dates:26 August, 1982; 30 August, 1983;
5 September,1981; 11 September,1979; 16 September,1980; 19 September,1984; 22 September;
1987), but did not appearto reach full populations(up to 32 individuals)until breedingbegan
in December. Marked birds were site-faithful; one banded individual returned to Cocha Cashu
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for at least six consecutiveseasons.C. major is seasonalelsewherein its range (Wetmore 1968).

Willard (1985) describedseasonality
in aquaticspecies.Ardea alba did not appearin 1979-1983
until August (arrival dates:4 August, 1979; 15 August, 1981; 10 August, 1982; 2 August, 1983),
and remainedat least until December.Bubulcusibis primarily occurredas a non-foragingwanderer in October-December(10 of 11 records).Heliornisfulica was mostly presentduring the
wet season,but a few individuals remained during the dry season,a pattern also typical of
Phalacrocorax brasilianus (Willard 1985), in which individuals are known to wander after the

breeding season(del Hoyo et al. 1993).
Irregular species.--Observationsof some specieswere strongly associatedwith dry-season
cold fronts. Flocks of up to 150 Notiochelidoncyanoleucavisited the lake during cold spellsin
July-October,possibly coming from higher elevations.Of the 23 records of foraging flocks of
N. cyanoleucaon Cocha Cashu, all followed cold fronts when the temperaturedroppedbelow

18øC.N cyanoleucaalso showsevidenceof seasonalmovementsin Central America (Skutch
1952). Cold, wet weather also attracted flocks of Stelgidopteryx ruficollis, Progne tapera, and
Atticorafasciata, which usuallyforagedalong the river. Falco rufigularisregularly attackedthese
flocks, sometimessuccessfully(Robinson 1994a).
Food-resourcebasedaggregations.---Duringthe dry season,two sourcesof nectarwere heavily usedby lake-marginbirds (Appendix). The vine Combretumalnifolium flowered profuselyin
many locationsalong the lake margin from July throughearly August, and Quararibea sp. trees
provided abundantnectar along the outer levee bordering the lake from August through November (Fig. 1, see also Terborgh 1983). Although many speciesof mammals also visited these
flowers, birds were the most frequent visitors (Jansonet al. 1980). During a two-hour observation
period (10:00-12:00 AM, 5 August 1979) at a Quararibea, I recorded50 visits by Cacicuscela,
20 by Paroaria gularis, four by Psarocoliusangustifrons,Melanerpes cruentatus,and Ramphocelusnigrogularis, three by Aratinga weddillii and Capito niger, and two by Celeuselegansand
Brotogeris sanctithomae.A flock of 14 Ara ararauna ate flowers in the same Quararibea the
next day.
The epiphytic Coussapoa(Moraceae) provided a rich food resourcefor lake margin birds. At
least six fruiting Coussapoagrew along the lake and were heavily used by many lake-margin
birds (Appendix). All of my observationsof Porphyrolaemaporphyrolaemain the Cocha Cashu
area (n = 7 total) are from Coussapoasalong Cocha Cashu (n = 4) and on the edge of a seasonal
swamp (n = 3). Cacicus cela and Psarocolius angustifronsfed Coussapoato their nestlings.
Especially during the dry season(June-August),lake-margin figs (Ficus spp.) provided abundant fruit eatenby many lake-marginand forestbirds (Appendix). Flocks of up to 200 Brotogeris
sanctithomae(possiblywith a few B. cyanoptera)and 40 Columba cayennensisdescendedon
single fruiting trees. Seasonal dependenceon figs has been documentedin these species in
Central America, as well (Skutch 1964, Forshaw 1973). Porphyrula martinica were observed
eating figs on at least six occasions.
Lauraceoustrees that lined the lake on the younger (western) side and on the former river
island appearedto be particularly critical to the life historiesof many bird species.Annual and
seasonalfluctuationsin populationsof Gymnoderusfoetidus(seebelow), Cotinga maynana, (see
also Snow 1982) and Tersina viridis may have been closely tied to the availability of lauraceous
fruits. Flocks of migrant TyrannustyrannusandMyiodynastesluteiventrisdescendedon fruiting
lauraceousand aggressivelycompetedwith resident flycatchers(especiallyMyiozetetessimilis,
Tyrannusmelancholicus,andMyiodynastesmaculatus)(Fitzpatrick 1980). Flocksof Crotophaga
major also fed in fruiting Lauraceoustrees. Large flocks or aggregationsof forest speciessuch
as Ramphastosculrninatus(up to 22 individuals at a time), R. cuvieri (up to 20 individuals at a
time), and Pipde pipile (up to 24 individualsat a time) gatheredin lake-margin lauraceoustrees,
as did smaller groupsof Mitu tuberosa(1-7 individuals) and Penelopejacquacu (1-14 individuals). Other forest birds that visited lake-margin lauraceoustrees included Trogon melanurus,
T. curucui, and Turdus hauxwelli.

During the wet season,major emergencesof mayflies (Ephemeroptera)were frequentover the
lake, especially at dusk. Large flocks of up to 200 Chordeiles rupestris fed in these swarms.
After heavy rains early in the wet season,termite swarms provided a short-lived but abundant
resource.On 10 October 1985, one swarm attractedan estimated 150 Tyrannus tyrannus, 20
Cacicuscela, six Monasa nigrifrons,five Gymnoderus
foetidus, threeScaphiduraoryzivora,three
Crotophagamajor, six Paroaria gularis, two Myiozetetessimilis,two Pitangussulphuratus,two
P. lictor, one Falco rufigularis, and one Ramphastoscuvieri. The fruitcrow and the toucanwere
flycatching20-50 m above the forest in continuousflight. On 18 October 1985, at one swarm
I countedat least eight Gyrnnoderus,two Crotophaga ani, >50 Cacicuscela, > 10 Psarocolius
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TABLE

1

ATTACKSBY NESTPREDATORS
ON COCHACASHU.DATA FORDaptrius ater ANDButeogallus
urubitinga FROMROBINSON
(1994)
Predator

Pteroglossus castanotis

groupsize = 2.3 _+0.45 N = 12)
P. inscriptus
(group sizes = 4, 5)
Rarnphastoscuvieri
(group sizes = 1, 2)

Prey

Cacicus cela

(5[ groupsize:3.0 _+0.8 SD N = 21)

!
1

Cacicus

4

cela

Colurnba cayennensis
Paroaria gularis
Psarocolius angustifrons
Cacicus

cela

5
44

3
10
1
2

12

Cacicus

32

cela

Psarocolius angustifrons
Cacicus

cela

Opisthocornushoazin
Myiozetetes sirnilis
Pitangus sulphuratus
Megarynchus pitangua

Cebus apella
(group sizes= 3-12)

2
1

Psarocolius angustifrons
Myiozetetes sirnilis
Pitangus sulphuratus
Megarynchus pitangua
Colurnba cayennensis

Buteogallus urubitinga
(group size = 1)

33

Tachycinetaalbiventer

Megarynchus pitangua
Pitangus sulphuratus
Colurnba cayennensis
Myiozetetes sirnilis

Daptrius ater

Attacks

Cacicus

cela

Megarynchus pitangua
Pitangus sulphuratus

% Successful
24.2
100.0
0.0
0.0

50.0
100.0
0.0
36.4

33.3
20.0
100.0
50.0

0.0
34.4

6
6
3
1

16.7
0.0
0.0
100.0

9

44.4

53

5
3
6
3
l 1

1
2

58.4

100.0
33.3
0.0
0.0
100.0

100.0
50.0

angustifrons,Conioptilon mcilhennyi, >150 Streptoprocnezonaris, Ictinia plumbea, Myiozetetes
granadensis,Megarynchuspitangua, and a pair of Phaetusa simplex.From October-December
1981, I noted termite swarmsattendedby birds on 12 evenings.Additional speciesobservedat
other swarmswere Pteroglossuscastanotis,Chaetura brachyura, Lurocalis semitorquatus,Tityra
cayana, T. semifasciata,T. inquisitor, Cissopisleveriana, Melanerpes cruentatus,and Cotinga
maynana, all of which flew back and forth through the swarm flycatching at least 20 m above

the top of the canopy(see alsoRobinson1994a for an accountof use of termitesby raptors).
NEST SITES AND NEST PREDATION

In addition to providing abundantfood resources,lake marginsprovided many potential nest
sites isolated enough to provide some protection from forest-dwelling nest predatorssuch as
mammals.Nevertheless,many predatorsattackedthesecolonies(Table 1). Forest-dwellingnest
predatorssuchasRamphastoscuvieri and Cebusapella andlake-marginspeciessuchasDaptrius
ater, Pteroglossuscastanotis and P. inscriptus attacked concentrationsof nests frequently. Because such attacks were easy to observe in open lake-margin habitats, I was able to obtain
detaileddata on the relative successof attacksby differentpredators,the advantagesof different
nest sites, and the behavior of both predatorsand prey. In this section,I describethe interactions
betweennest predatorsand prey, beginningwith selectionof "safe" nest sites and concluding
with active defenseagainstpredators.
Isolated trees.--The edgesof CochaCashuprovidedbirds with many opportunitiesto nestin
isolatedor semi-isolatedtreesthat provideprotectionagainstthe mammaliannestpredatorsthat
are abundantin the forest (Robinson 1985a, Table 1). In addition to a colony of up to 112
simultaneously
activenestsof Cacicuscela andup to 28 activenestsof Psarocoliusangustifrons,
the tiny one-tree island on the southernedge of Cocha Cashu (Fig. 1) has been used for nesting
by Tigrisoma lineatum (five nests in 11 breeding seasons,1979-1989), Opisthocomushoazin
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(seven nests),Columba cayennensis(two nests),Glaucis hirsuta (one nest), Furnarius leucopus
(six nests), Pitangus sulphurams (eight nests), Megarynchus pitangua (one nest), Myiozetetes
sirnilis (16 nests, five in one season [1981]), Legams leucophaius(three nests pirated from
Cacicus cela, Robinson 1985b), Tyrannus melancholicus(four nests), Tityra cayana (two nests),
Donacobiusatricapillus (three nests),Turdus ignobilis (two nests),Paroaria gularis, (13 nests),
Thraupis episcopus(sevennests),Cacicussolitarius (one nest), lcterus icterus(two nestspirated
from C. cela: Robinson 1985b), and Scaphidura oryzivora (at least three parasitized nests of
Psarocolius angustifrons: Robinson 1988). None of these nests was depredatedby mammals,
but many were attacked and depredatedby raptors (Robinson 1994) and Rarnphastoscuvieri,
(Robinson 1985a).
The variousfig trees growing along the edge of the lake were alsoheavily usedas nestsites
by many birds even thoughthey were accessibleto mammals.When a troop of Cebusapella
monkeys crossedthe shrubby marsh to attack a huge fig at the southernend of the lake on 22
August 1985, they depredated12 nestsof Cacicus cela and one nest each of Paroaria gularis,
Opisthocomushoazin,Dryocopuslineams, Colurnbacayennensis,Myiozetetessirnilis,and Thraupis episcopus.Two younger Cebus apella repeatedly moved towards a nest of Pitangus sulphurams, but the flycatcherwas able to drive them away by repeatedlydiving at them and even
pecking one of them on the face.
From 1979-1989, I also observedCebusapella depredatingthe nestsof the following species
in lake-margin figs and trees: Opisthocomushoazin (six nests), Colurnba cayennensis(three
nests),Aratinga weddellii (one nest in a cavity chewed open by an adult male), Ara severa (one
nest also in a cavity), Pitangus sulphuratus(three nests),Myiozetetessirnilis (two nests),Megarynchuspitangua (one nesttakenby an adult male), Legamsleucophaius(one piratednestof
Cacicus cela), Tyrannus melancholicus(one nesO, Paroaria gularis (two nests), Saltator coerulescens(one nest), Thraupis episcopus(one nesO,lcterus icterus(one pirated nest of C. cela),
and C. cela (214 nests in 12 colonies). Cebus apella may also have been responsiblefor the
four oven-like Furnarius leucopusnestsdepredatedby an animal that excavateda hole in the
side. Psarocolius angustifrons colonies were always placed in trees where monkeys could not
reach them. I never witnesseda successfulattack by monkeys on any lake-margin oropendola
colony.
Cavity nests.•The high incidence of snags(standing dead trees) in marshesof the lake bed
created ideal sites for cavity-nestingbirds. Many snagscould not be reachedby monkeys, which

otherwise seemed able to depredatecavity nests.One large male C. apella attacked a nest of
Dryocopuslineamsby chewinga hole in the dead wood 5-10 cm below the nest entrance.When
the new hole was large enough,the monkey pulled out a relatively large but still mostly featherless nestling. Two large dead Cedrela odorata that remained standing in the southern Cashu
lake bed at least through 1989 were usedby the following cavity nesters:Ara severa (two nests),
Aratinga weddellii (six nests),Pteroglossuscastanotis(two nests),P. inscriptus(one nest), Dryocopuslineams (one nest), Carnpephilusrnelanoleucos(one nest), Melanerpes cruentatus(active
nest sites all 11 years), Tityra inquisitor (two nests), T. sernifasciata(nine nests), T. cayana (11
nests).As far as I know, none of these nestswas depredated.A third C. odorata snag west of
the field station was used all 11 years by Melanerpes cruentatus.
A small, old snag of ca. 35 cm dbh and 6-m-tall protruding from the marsh was the site of
intensiveinterspecificcompetitionfor the two active cavities. During 1979-1986 before the top
rotted away, the cavities in this stump were visited by Dryocopuslineams (nestedonce), Nasica
longirostris, Xiphorhynchuspicus, Dendrexetastesrufigula, Tityra sernifasciata(nested three
times), T. cayana (nestedtwice), Amazona ochrocephala(nestedonce),Ara severa (nestedonce),
and Aratina weddellii (nested once). Prolonged aggressiveinteractions were observed between
Ara severa and Amazona ochrocephala, Tityra sernifasciataand T. cayana, and T. cayana and
Melanerpes cruentatuswhen both speciesappearedto be competingfor one of the nest sites.
Amazona ochrocephala appearedto "win" the largest nest site in July of 1981; Ara severa
moved into the nest when Amazona was finished in November 1981. Similarly, after several
days of intermittent aggression,Tityra sernifasciataoccupied the cavity, apparentlyhaving
"won" its interaction with T. cayana. Tityra cayana occupieda nest cavity in a lake-bed tree
after a long aggressiveinteractionwith T. inquisitor.Ara severa may also have displaceda pair
of Aratinga weddellii nestingin the snag west of the field station.A group of five Pteroglossus
castanotiswas also observedfighting with a group of four P. inscriptusin the lake-bed Cedrela
snag.Pteroglossuscastanotisoccupiedthe cavity at the end of the fight.
Tachycineta albiventer nested in shallow cavities in the still-exposedbranchesof trees fallen
into the water. I observeddepredationof three of their nestsby Pteroglossusinscriptus,and one
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by P. castanotis.Of the Paroaria gularis that also occasionallynestedin thesecavities,at least
one lost its nest to a group of P. inscriptus and another to a pair of P. castanotis.
Interactionswith arian nestpredators.--Monkeys could not reach all nest sites,but once they
approacheda nest, mobbingrarely deterredthem (Table 1). Avian predators,on the other hand,
could reach all nests(except perhapsfor some cavities), but most could be deterredby mobbing
and other active forms of defense.The effectivenessof mobbingby Cacicuscela againsttoucans

and caracarasdependeduponthe numberof birdsmobbing(Robinson1985a);the relatively low
successrate of attacksby toucansand caracaras(Table 1) reflectedthe effectivenessof mobbing.
Pteroglossusinscriptusis apparentlytoo small to attack coloniesof C. cela successfully(Table
1), and most toucans and caracaras did not attack colonies with more than 50 active nests

(Robinson 1985a). Similarly, Psarocolius angustifronsare large enough(200-500 g) to deter
predator attacksby all toucansand caracaras(Table 1: n = 14 attacks). I also saw a group of
eight Gymnoderusfoetidus (including two males) repeatedlydive at and chaseaway three Ramphastoscuvieri that were within 100 m of two known nestsnear the field station(Fig. 1).
The only defensecaciquesand oropendolashad againstthe large Buteogallusurubitingawas
to hide their active nestsamid abandonednests;in general, neither Cacicus cela nor Psarocolius
angustifronsever mobbed B. urubitinga (Robinson 1985a). Interestingly, however, the much
smallerMegarynchuspitangua, Myiozetetessirnilis,and Pitangussulphuramssucceededin chas-

ing B. urubitingaaway from the vicinity of their nestson 11 of 12 approaches(Table 2). These
flycatchersdived on the hawks and pecked them on the back of the head, which appearedto
distractthe much larger hawk. The greater aerial maneuverabilityof the smaller flycatchersmight

enablethem to chaseaway predatorsthat the larger colonialicteridscannotdeter.Alternatively,
the value of small flycatchereggsand nestlingsto B. urubitingamay not have beenhigh enough
to make it worth the cost of being mobbed.

Mobbing by the "yellow-bellied" flycatchersappearedto be particularly effective in defense
of nest sites (Table 1). In addition to chasingaway larger predatorssuch as B. urubitinga and
C. apella, the majority of attacks by caracarasand toucans on their nests were unsuccessful
(Table 1). "Yellow-bellies" sometimesmobbed in multi-speciesgroups and even attackedpredatorsof adult birds (Micrastur sernitorquatusandAccipiter bicolor). Theseflycatcherssometimes
attackedRarnphastoscuvieri as they flew acrossthe lake, even riding on the backsof their necks
for short distances. On two occasions,I saw Myiozetetes sirnilis attack a flying Crotophaga
major and drive it into the water. Other speciesbenefit from this mobbing as well; I have on
eight occasionsseen yellow-bellied flycatcherschasing toucans and caracarasout of cacique
colonytrees,even thoughonly caciquenestswere underattack.Similarly, I twice saw Pitangus
sulphuratusand M. sirnilis chaseparasiticScaphiduraoryzivora out of trees where oropendolas
were nesting.

One way that some nest predatorscircumventedprey defenseswas by attackingin groups.I
twice observedgroupsof five and six P. inscriptusattackingthe nestsof Colurnbacayennensis
nesting in dense shrubs 1-2 m above the water. In both cases,the ara•axis surroundedthe nests.
Each time the pigeonlungedtoward an ara•ari, anotherara•ari would attackthe nestfrom behind.
The defenseof one nest was successful;after roughly 10 min of attacking,the ara•axisleft the
nest. After about 3 min the two small nestlingsin the other nest were caxriedoff by ara•aris.
These attacks appearedto representcoordinatedgroup attacks on the part of P. inscriptus.In
both attacks, only a single pigeon was presentto defend the nest. Pteroglossusinscriptuswas
also observedcarrying an advancednestlingof Paroaria gularis on 31 August 1982. In September 1982, I also saw four P. inscriptusattackinga nestof Donacobiusatricapillus. Although
I could see few details, one P. inscriptusflew away carrying somethingabout the size of a small
nestling and the nest was no longer active afterwards.
Groupsof three to four Pteroglossuscastanotisalso occasionallyattackedcoloniesof Cacicus
cela 40 m up in a tall tree borderingCocha Cashu. Two different groupsof three P. castanotis
attackedthis colony at least 18 times in Septemberand October 1986 and 23 times in September
1987. A group of three P. castanotisalso depredateda nest of Colurnba cayennensisin a dense
shrub about a meter above water level. The foliage, however, was too dense to allow detailed
observationsof the tacticsused by P. castanotis.
Rarnphastoscuvieri, on the other hand, rarely foraged in groupswhen attacking colonies of
Cacicus cela, and nestsof Colurnba cayennensis,Pitangus sulphuratus,and Myiozetetessirnilis.
The latter attacks on the flycatcherswere caxried out in spite of intensive mobbing. In other
areas,however,Rarnphastostoucanshave been observedin coordinatedattackson nests(Mindell
and Black 1984).
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2

A•ITACKS
BY PREDATORS
OFADULTBIRDSWITNESSED
ALONGTHELAKEMAROrN,INCLUDING
A
SUBSET
OFDATA FROMROBINSON
(1994A)
Predator

Accipiterbicolor

Spizasturmelanoleucus
Spizaetusornatus

Prey

Buteo albonotatus

Micrastur sernitorquatus

% Successful

6

16.7

Birds at Cissusvine (Turdusignobilis?)
Birds at flowering txees(Cacicus cela)

1
10

100.0
10.0
0

Cacicus cela colonies

13

Porphyrula martinica

1

0

Birds at Coussapoa(Cacicus cela)
Psarocoliusangustifrons

3
1

33.0
0

Psarocoliusangustifrons

4

0

Porphyrula martinica

3

100

1

0

Cacicus cela

Falco rufigularis

Attacks

Flocksof Brotogerissanctithornae
in figs

Swallows

27

0

Cacicus cela

6

0

Chordeiles rupestris

4

0

Cacicus cela colonies
Tyrannus rnelanocholicus

3
1

0
0

Cacicus cela

14

0

Other birds

12

0

INTERACTIONS WITH PREDATORS OF ADULT BIRDS

Black Caimans (Melanosuchusniger) were abundanton Cocha Cashu and ate birds at least

occasionally.One Black Cairnanappearedto catch a Sungrebe(Heliornisfulica) under over-

hangingvegetationin November1986. AlthoughI couldnot be certain,a suddenlungeby a
White Cairnan(Cairnancrocodilus)at a groupof fourJacanajacanaappeared
to be successful-I only saw threefly away.Predatorattacksmay explainwhy few adultjacanasat CochaCashu
haveall of theirtoes.An attackby a BlackCaimanon a Laterallusmelanophaius
alsoappeared
to be successful,
but again,I couldnot be certain.Predationby caimanson lake-marginbirds
may explainwhy mostbirdsof marshesand openwater give loud alarmcallsevery time they
hear a loud splash.

Other occasionalpredatorsof birdsof the lake edgeincludegiant otters(Pteroneurabrasiliensis)andArdea alba. Giant otterstwice lungedat Laterallusmelanophaius
feedingat.the
edgeof a marsh;one attackmay havebeensuccessful.
On threeseparateoccasions,
I alsosaw
A. alba eatingLaterallusmelanophaius.
On oneof theseoccasions,
a groupof four Porphyrula
martinica,two Gallinulachloropus,a Jacanajacana, and an A. alba were feedingtogetheron
the edgeof a marsh.TheL. melanophaius
approached
to withinabout0.5 m of theegret,which
then quickly grabbedit. The heron flew off to a low branch, shookthe crake, and ate it after

about10 min. On the othertwo instances,
I sawA. alba carryingadultL. rnelanophaius.
All
threeobservations
of A. alba eatingL melanophaius
werelatein thedry season
(26 September
1979;29 September
1981; 13 October1984) whenlow waterlevelsmay haveforcedmany
marsh-nesting
speciesto feed on exposedmudflats.EvensandPage(1986) alsoobservedArdea

alba eatingLaterallusjamaicensisin San FranciscoBay, U.S.A., duringhigh tideswhenL.
jamaicensis was forced to feed in the open.

Althoughcoloniesof Cacicuscela andPsarocolius
angustifrons
werefully exposedto predators,I neversawa successful
attackon an adult(Table2). Their vigilanceandfrequentalarm
calls appearedto provideamplewarningand gavethem time to escape.Of 68 attacksby six
speciesof raptors(Accipiterbicolor,Micrastursernitorquatus,
Falco rufigularis,Buteoalbonotatus,Spizasturmelanoleucos,
and Spizaetusornatus),nonewas successful.
Only twice did a
predatorcomeevenascloseas 2 m froma fleeingbird (oneby B. albonotatus
andtheotherby
A. bicolor).

Caciquecolonieswere attackedat differentratesdependingon their positionrelativeto the
forest(Table3). Forest-dwelling
raptorssuchas A. bicolorand M. semitorquatus
primarily
attacked colonies within 25 m of the shore, whereas colonies in the middie of the lake were

attackedat a higherrate by B. albonotatus.Both attacksby S. ornatuswere also on colonies
closeto the forest.Attack ratesat all colonies,however,were low (lessthan one attack/40hours

of observation).
Caciques
on the largeislandcolonyspotted
B. albonotatus
on the islandlong
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TABLE

3

ATTACK RATES BY PREDATORSAT DIFFERENT COLONIESOF Cacicus cela DURING ALL FIELD
SEASONS,1979--1987
No. attacks/100 observation hours• (total no. witnessed)
Cocha Cashu

Colonies

Predator

Islandcolony

<25 m from forest

Marsh colonies

>25 m from forest

Forestcolonies
2

0.71(1)

Accipiterbicolor(adult)

0.13(3)

1.18(9)

0.00(0)

Buteoalbonotatus

0.00 (0)

0.00 (0)

2.50 (3)

0.00 (0)

Micrastursemitorquatus

0.09 (2)

1.58(12)

0.00 (0)

0.00 (0)

Falco deiroleucus

0.26 (6)

0.00 (0)

0.00 (0)

0.00 (0)

t Observations
hours:Islandcolony,2,300;Colonies
<25 m fromforest,760;Smallcolonies
>25 m fromforest,120;Forestwaspnestcolonies,
140.

2Forestcolonieswerethosehigh in treesaroundwaspnestsat least100 m from CochaCashu.

beforethey got closeenoughto launchan attack(seebelow). The attackson the smaller
nests)coloniesin marshshrubsmay have beenpossiblebecauseof reducedvigilancein small
colonies.

Caciquesshoweda high degreeof discrimination
amongpotentialpredatorsat the island
caciquecolony(Table4). Approaches
by suchpotentiallydangerous
predatorsasA. bicolor,B.
albonotatus,B. brachyurus,and M. semitorquatuselicited strongreactions(abandonmentof the

colony)when predatorswere still far (>50 m) from the colony.Buteoalbonotatuselicited
reactionsat the greatestdistances,
which indicatesthat the caciqueswere not beingfooledby
its resemblanceto Cathartes aura or C. melambrotus (Willis 1963, 1965). Often, I would hear

the distinctive,high-pitchedalarm calls of Monasanigrifronsfirst and thenhear the alarmcalls
TABLE

4

REACTIONS OF Cacicus cela TO APPROACHESOR FLY-BYS BY POTENTIAL PREDATORSAT THE

LARGE(20-100 ACTIVENEST)ISLANDCACIQUECOLONY,1980-1985, DURING1200
OBSERVATIONS HOURS
% of reactions in
which birds
X -+ $D distance

at first reactionby
Caciques(n)•

Median % of
birdsthatleft2

Dived for
cover3

110 - 70 (44)
150 •- 60 (20)
110 -+ 50 (7)
50 - 30 (5)
80 (1)
100 • 60 (6)

100
100
100
100
100
100

2
97
86

Leptodoncayannensis
Harpagusbidentatus
lctiniaplumbea
Buteomagnirostris
Leucopternis
schistacea

70 - 80 (9)
30 -+20 (7)
70 • 50 (5)
30 • 30 (7)
30 • 10 (12)

25-50
25-50
25-50
1-25
1-25

Flew to
treetops
•

No.
approaches

Dangerouspredators

Accipiterbicolor
Buteo albonotatus
B. brachyurus
Spizaetus
ornatus
Spizasturmelanoleucos
Micrastursemitorquatus

17
17
0

98
3
14
83
83
100

103
31
7
12
6
17

100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0

5
4
6
2
8
12

Other raptors

Pandion haliaetus

30 - 30 (15)

Herpetotheres
cachinnans

10 •- 10 (4)

100

0

25-50

Falco deiroleucus

0

100

0

5

40 - 30 (13)

1-25

100

0

12

170 • 90 (5)
100- 40 (10)

25-50
25-50

100
100

0
0

5
10

60 --- 34 (66)
20 •- 20 (6)

50-75
25-50

100
100

0
0

68
6

Non-Raptors

Sarcoramphus
papa
Coragyps
atratus
Cathartesmelambrotus
Anhima cornuta

Distancefrom colonywhenI first heardan alarmcall or saw birdsleavethe tree.
Estimates
in 25% increments
of the proportion
of birdsthatleft the treein response
to the approach
of thatpotenfalpredator.
Birdstendedeitherto dive for coveror fly up to exposedtreetopsat the edgeof the lake.
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of caciquesand oropendolas.A loud alarm call by Psarocoliusangustifronswas almostalways
(n = 21 of 22 records)followedby abandonment
of the colonyby both caciquesandoropendolas.
Reactionsto less-threateningspecies(e.g., Leptodoncayanensis,Ictinia plumbea) were typically
much less extreme (<50% of the birds left the colony) and only occurredwhen the predators
approachedthe colony closely (Table 4). Nevertheless,caciquesdid panic occasionallywhen
harmlessspecies(e.g., Cathartesmelambrotus,$arcorhamphuspapa) suchas vulturesflew by.
Perhaps at a distance, Cathartes vultures resemble Buteo albonotatus enough to fool a few
individuals and provoke alarm calls.
Caciquesalso reacteddifferently to raptorsthat attackedfrom the forest than to those that
attackedfrom above (Table 4). When approachedby soaringbuteosand other speciesflying
over the colony, caciquesnearly always dived for cover under the colony in low, denseshrubs
(Table 4). In contrast,caciquesflew to tree tops when attackedby raptorsthat attackedfrom the
forest interior (Table 4: A. bicolor. M. semitorquatus).This latter tactic may provide better
visibility againstpredatorsthat ambushtheir prey. Diving into densecover, on the other hand,
may be the most effective way to escapepredatorsthat hunt in the open. Caciques seemedto
use different alarm calls for the two kinds of predators,but I lack the recordingsto test this
hypothesis.
BREEDING SYSTEMS

Monogamy.-•Speciesfor which at least two marked pairs were observednesting without
assistancefrom any otherbirds include: Colurnbacayennensis,Eubuccotucinkae,Colaptespunctigula, Furnarius leucopus,Pitangus sulphuratus,Megarynchuspitangua, Myiozetetes sirnilis,
Tyrannusmelancholicus,Tityra sernifasciata,Tachycinetaalbiventer, Turdusignobilis,Paroaria
gularis, Saltator coerulescens,Thraupis episcopus,and Icterus icterus.Although P. gularis was
behaviorallymonogamousand territorial, flocks of floaters,mostly in juvenal plumage,moved
around the lake and fed in the territories of breeding adults (Eason 1992).
Polygyny.•The best-documented
casesof polygynywere in the two colonialicterids,Cacicus
cela and Psarocoliusangustifrons(Robinson 1986a). Groups of Scaphidura oryzivora numerically dominatedby females foraged and visited oropendolacoloniestogether (Robinson 1988).
In these flocks, males displayedto females foraging on beaches.
Circumstantial evidence suggeststhat Cairina moschata may also have a male dominancebasedmating system.On two separateoccasions(Sept. 1979 and October1981) I observedlong,
violent fights between males. Both fights lasted at least 20 min. and involved face-to-face butting
of breastswhile they loudly splashedtheir wings in the water, pecking each other on the head
and breast,grabbingthe featherson each other's napesand hitting each other with the crook of
their wings (Sick 1993). The fights were audible at least 700 m away. At the end of both fights,
the apparentloser was held underwaterand escapedonly after swimming about5 m underwater.
These fights were considerablymore violent than those describedin the limited literature on this
species(Bolen 1983). Becausemale C. rnoschatahave distinctivepatternsof red warts around
their bare faces, I was able to confirm that the winners of both fights were later associatedwith
small groupsof 2-4 femalesaccompaniedby no othermales.What appearedto be one of these
males (I could not be sure) was observedcopulatingwith a female 30-35 m up on a large
horizontalbranchof a Ficus insipida.I have also observedC. rnoschatacopulatingin trees (a
Cedrela odorata and a Ficus perforam) on two other occasions(Sept., 1980 and Nov. 1983).
Group-livingspecies.--Many typical lake-marginbirds either bred cooperativelyor lived in
groups(possiblyextendedfamilies) for much of the year. In additionto cooperativebreeding
previously documentedin Donacobiusatricapillus (Kiltie and Fitzpatrick 1984), I observed
cooperativebreedingin two other speciesin which suchbehavior had never before been documented (Brown 1987): Rarnphoceluscarbo and R. nigrogularis. Rarnphocelusnigrogularis, for
which I found two nests (the first nests of this specieslocated: Isler and Isler 1987), bred in
groupsas large as eight individuals.One nest, 2 m up at the baseof a brokenAstrocaryurnpalm
frond in the field-stationclearing, was attendedby five adults. The two eggs in this nest were
depredatedbefore they hatched.The secondnest was located 1 m above the water in a tree that
had fallen into the lake. The nest was situated in a mixture of living vines and dead leaves and
containedtwo pale blue eggswith brown speckling.Six individual R. nigrogularis attendedthis
nest,includingtwo markedadults.Two adultshad bright red plumageand two had duller plumage. At least four different adults fed the nestlingssoon after they hatched.The nestlingsdisappearedfour to five days after hatching.Cooperativebreedingin R. carbo was documentedat
a nest adjacentto the field stationin September1988. This nest was 1 m up in an unidentified
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sapling and was closely attendedby five adults, all of which fed the nestlingsrepeatedly.Only
one adult was banded, but at one point, all five adultsvisited the nest in quick succession.All
three of these specieswere usually observedin groups;during late December 1981, a group of
12 R. nigrogulariswasrepeatedlyobservedtogether.A closelyrelatedspeciesin CentralAmerica
(R. passerinii), however, does not breed cooperatively;even though they feed in groups, they
nest separately(Skutch 1954).
Severalotherspeciesmay have bred cooperatively.Pteroglossusinscriptusnestedroughly20
m up in a cavity of an unidentifiedtree species.A groupof four birds was observedrepeatedly
in the vicinity of the tree and at one point, three birds broughtfood to the nest hole at the same
time. Each bird delivered its food, and then all three flew off together. Otherwise, I only saw
single birds bringing food to the nest. Other Pteroglossusspp. are not known to breed cooperatively (Skutch 1958). Pteroglossuscastanotis often foraged in groups of 3-4, but seemed to
form pairs when breeding. Opisthocomushoazin also occurred in groups and defended nests
againstpredatorsas a group; elsewhere,it is known to nest cooperatively(Strahl 1988).
Crotophagamajor lived in communalgroupsof up to 10 individualsand at times foragedin
groups as large as 24 individuals. Crotophaga major also displayedin groups.When I approacheda group, they often formed a circle with their beakspointed toward the center,their
bodiesheld horizontally with tails pointing outwards,and made a low vocalizationthat sounded
like an idling motor. When I left in 1981, two nests were being constructedby groups of 8
individuals. I strongly suspectbut could not confirm that this speciesnestedcommunally as do
the other two speciesof Crotophaga (Vehrencamp 1978).
MISCELLANEOUS NATURAL HISTORY OBSERVATIONS

Cocha Cashu as a refuge duringfloods.-•Because Cocha Cashu was protectedfrom the river
by levees,it provideda refuge for riverine birds during normal wet-seasonfloods.Speciesthat
foraged on Cocha Cashu during floodsincludedArdea cocoi, Egretta thula, Pilherodiaspileam,
and Hydropsalis climacocerca.
Effectsofthefiood ofl982.--During the "El Nifio" year of 1982, a major flood sweptthrough
Cocha Cashu in late October. After the floodwaters receded, the two major marshes (Fig. 1)
were much smaller and more open. Population declinesbetween 1980 and 1985 of many bird
speciescharacteristicof marshes(e.g., Crotophaga ani, Anhima cornuta, Gallinula chloropus,
and Laterallus melanophaius)(Appendix) were most likely causedby this habitatalteration.This
flood also drowned the nests of 18 Cacicus cela, 5 Myiozetetessimilis, 1 Furnarius leucopus
among others.
Insectsflushed by mammals.--When troops of monkeys foraged along the lake margin, they
were often accompaniedby several lake-margin birds, including Aramides cajanea, Furnarius
leucopus,Sclateria naevia, Crotophagamajor, C. ani, Pitangussulphurams,P. lictor, and Don-

acobiusatricapillus. One group of 8 C. major caughtthree green katydids(Orthoptera:Tettigoniidae), a manrid, and a green lizard flushedby a mixed troop of Cebus apella and Saimiri
sciureuson 16 October 1981. When Capybaraswalked through densemarshy vegetation,they
were sometimes followed by Pitangus lictor, P. suIphuratus, Myiozetetes similis, Crotophaga

ani, Laterallusmelanophaius,Donacobiusatricapillus,and Jacanajacana. Thesespeciescaught
insectsflushedby the Capybarasand on the trail of open water that formed behind the moving
Capybaras.Laterallus melanophaiuswas twice observedcatchingand eating blood-suckingtabanid flies that were feedingon Capybaras.The crakeswould dart towardsthe Capybara'sflank,
pluck a fly, and then quickly move back into the grass. Robinson (1988) describedhow Scaphidura oryzivora perchedon the backs of Capybarasand Tapirs to catch Tabanids.
Nectar robbingof Heliconiafiowers.--Two icterids,Agelaiusxanthophthalmus
(n = 3 observations) and Icterus icterus (n = 7 observations)were observed robbing Heliconia flowers by
pecking holes in the base. Both specieshave sharp beaks that may be well-adapted for this
purpose.

Ecology and behavior of Gymnoderusfoetidus.--The poorly known (Snow 1982) Bare-necked
Fruitcrow (Gymnoderusfoetidus) occurredvery erratically over southernCocha Cashu. Counts
of G. foetidus flying over cacique coloniesshowedno consistentseasonalpattern (Table 1). In
1980, their year of greatestabundance,Gymnoderusdid not become abundantuntil late September and October, when I found six nests (for locations of nests, see Fig. 1). In 1982 and 1983,
fruitcrows were presentin all months.The other six nestslocatedwere in Octoberand November
of 1982 (four nests) and 1983 (two nests). The high abundance in November 1988 (Table 1)
reflected heavy use of a fruiting lauraceoustree behind the island colony where I conductedmy
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SEASONAL
ANDANNUALOCCURPENCE
OF Gymnoderusfoetidus FLYLNGOVERCOCHACASHU,AN
OXBOW LAKE OF THE MANU RIVER
No. sightings/No.individualsper 10 censushours
(No. census hours)

Year

July

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

-1.3/1.3 (32)
2.1/2.1 (58)
--------

August

0
1.0/2.1
3.5/5.2
1.1/4.2
0
---0
0

(12)
(62)
(62)
(62)
(10)

(4)
(24)

September

0.7/2.3
0
2.7/4.2
0.3/0.5
0
1.0/1.0
0
0.4/0.4
1.5/3.0
0

(60)
(16)
(6O)
(60)
(44)
(10)
(12)
(26)
(40)
(12)

October

3.8/11.2
0
7.7/16.0
1.1/1.5
0
0.4/2.9
0
0
1.4/3.6

(50)
(8)
(62)
(62)
(4)
(28)
(4)
(10)
(28)

November

2.5/55.0
0
3.8/3.8
3.6/4.3
-0
0
0
1.7/21.1

(4)
(12)
(24)
(14)
(14)
(6)
(4)
(18)

censuses.Eleven of 12 nestswere within 25 m of the lake (Fig. 1), eight in emergentDipteryx
pentandra (Leguminosae) trees at heights of 40-50 m. Two other nestswere located in Cedrela
odorata (Meliaceae) at heights of 15 m and 17 m. The remaining two nests were 20 m up in a
Ficus insipida (Moraceae) and 25 m up in an unidentified tree. I only saw females visit these
nests.

The life history of this speciesin the CochaCashuarea appearsbe closelytied to its primary
food, trees of the family Lauraceae.The high populationsof Gymnoderusin Octoberand November 1980 (Table 5) were centeredaroundat least six fruiting lauraceoustrees on the peninsula
between the two western arms of the lake (Fig. 1). Nesting females sometimesjoined othersin
flocks of as many as 25 birds when visiting clustersof frniting lauraceoustrees.
Gyrnnoderusfoetidus displayed at fruiting lauraceoustrees. In 1980, at least eight different
males with "adult" plumage (extensive folds of blue skin on neck and grayish wings) flew
conspicuouslyback and forth between fruiting trees in an area of intense feeding activity. On at

least three occasionsone male supplantedanotherat the end of a flight of approximately10 m.
Males were observeddisplayingin this way on all four visits in 1980. In 1982, three males with
differing amounts of folded bare skin on their necks establisheda dominance hierarchy in a
fruiting laumceous tree. The male with the most extensive and bluest folds of the neck skin
supplanteda male with darker, less folded skin, which in turn supplanteda male with only a
small dark patch of bare skin on the neck. The most dominant male supplantedthe middleranking male four times, and the middle-rankingmale supplantedthe subordinateeight times in
a period of approximately 10 min. All three males left the tree togetherat the end of the bout
of supplanting.
Foraging ecologyand behavior of Galbalcyrhynchuspurusianus.--G. purusianusappearedto
be a wasp specialist:all 21 recordedprey items were waspsor beescaughtduring aerial sallies.
Waspswere smashedagainstbranchesrepeatedlybefore being swallowed whole. The very long
bill of this speciesmay aid in catching the wasps and provide protection against being stung.
Galbalcyrhynchuspurusiana displayedin groupsof four to six. I once saw two groupsof five
individualsinteractingaggressively.Each group perchedtogetherand sangwhile two individuals
locked their long beaks together lengthwise and pulled back and forth. I never found a nest
cavity, however, and was unable to determineif more than two adults fed young.
Mitu tuberosa.-•In addition to the fruit regularly consumedby this species,I have observed
M. tuberosa eating fish scales surrounding the den entrance of giant otters (Pteroneura brasiliensis). M. tuberosa occasionallywas observedfeeding on mudflats exposedduring the dry
season.

Opisthocomushoazin.--In addition to its normal diet of young leaves, I also once saw O.
hoazin eating snail (Pomacea) eggs off a blade of grass 15-20 cm above the water.

Longevityin Xiphorhynchuspicus.•The smallpopulationof X. picus on CochaCashuseemed
to contain very long-lived individuals. One bird was caught sevenyears after its initial capture.
The annual return rate of marked adults was 86% (n = 29 bird-years of five individuals).
Nest site of Eubuccotucinkae.---A presumednest hole of this specieswas located in a horizontal, 8-10-cm diameterdead fig branch 1.5 m above the water in September1979. A pair was
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observedexcavatingthe hole and enteringit for long (>10-min) periodsduring the day. It was
abandonedor depredatedbefore I looked inside to check its contents.
Nests of Colaptespunctigula.--Of eight nestsof this specieslocated on Cocha Cashu, six
were in cavities excavatedin small (<20 cm) dbh Cecropia trees at heights of 4-6 m. The other
two were in dead branchesof Ficus trigona at 5-6 m. Four of the Cecropia trees later broke at
the site of the nest suggestingthat thesenestssignificantlyweakenedthe trees. One long-lived
marked individual (at least six years old) nestedin four consecutiveCecropiasduring the 1981
breeding season(July-December).
Foraging substrateuse in Nasica longirostris.--N. longirostrisprobed in knotholesof trunks
and large (>15 cm diameter) branches on three separateforaging bouts. However, 16 of 18
substratessearchedduring three other foraging bouts were bromeliad epiphytes.The birds used
their long bills to probe in the base of the leaves. Hilty and Brown (1986) describedsimilar
foraging behavior. One probe resulted in the capture of a 3-4-cm brown katydid (Orthoptera:
Tettigoniidae).

Donacobiusatricapillusforaging.-•On windy days, I twice observedthis speciesperched
motionlesson moving branchesroughly 20 cm abovethe water. On both occasions,the bird was
perched with its bill pointed toward the water where several dragonflieswere sitting on grass
blades. When the branch dipped low enough, the bird would lunge and grab one of the dragonflies. The bird appearedto be using the motion of the branch to approachthe prey without
moving its body.
Turdusignobilis.•This specieswas an abundantbreederin someyears,but may be somewhat
nomadic.Of 83 individualscapturedin mist nets,only five were recapturedin subsequent
years
and I only resightedone of 46 individuals that were color-bandedin subsequentyears. Their
movementsmay be tied to the availability of fruit (virtually all fecal material left during the
bandingprocesscontainedpurple fruit), but I do not know which speciesthey ate. At least one
bird that nested along the lake was observed feeding in an unidentified fruiting tree along the
Manu River 700 m away from its nest site in November 1982.
DISCUSSION

Oxbow lakes offer dramatically different conditionsfor foraging and nesting than the surrounding forests.The marshes,shrubbyborders,open water, and isolatedtrees of oxbow lakes
provide habitat for birds of early successionalvegetation and opportunitiesfor forest birds to
take advantageof food resourcesand nest sites rarely available in forests. Cocha Cashu was
usedregularlyby at least 186 speciesof birds and was visitedby at least 117 additionalspecies
during the 1979-1989 study period. Some of these specieswere remarkably abundantin the
limited amount of lake-margin vegetation, a result consistentwith other studies showing high
population densitiesin early successionalAmazonian vegetation (Rosenberg 1988, Robinsonand
Terborgh 1997). These speciescan be roughly divided into: (1) a core groupof territorial species,
someof which were far more abundantthan typical forest species(Terborghet al. 1990), mostly
restrictedto the lake margin;(2) speciesthat bred in lake-marginvegetationbut foragedprimary
in the surroundingforest (mostlyin mid-successional
vegetation);(3) speciesfrom otherhabitats
that aggregatedat particular food resourcessuch as fruiting trees (Gyrnnoderusfoetidus) and
insect emergences(e.g., termite swarms); and (4) purely aquatic and wetland species,many of
which moved about seasonallyas water levels fluctuatedand many of which sufferedpopulation
declines as a result of the flood of 1982 (W•illard 1985). Because most birds in the latter three

groupsof specieshad extremely variable populations,the bird communitiesof oxbow lakes
seemedfar more loosely organized than those of mature forest (Terborgh et al. 1990). Indeed,
the community was more like an aggregationof speciesthan a coevolvedcommunity in which
heterospecificsocialgroupswere a conspicuousfeature (e.g., Munn 1985). Bird communitiesof
aquatic habitats of the Venezuelan llanos also seem to be dominated by many seasonal,erratic

species
(Thomas1979).In thefollowingsection,
I firstdiscuss
thecontribution
of oxbowlakes
to regional speciesdiversity and then discusshow sociality helps lake-margin birds deal with
the resourcesavailable and cope with predation. I end with a discussionof the implicationsof
sociality for the evolution of mating systems.
CONTRIBUTION TO SPECtES DIVERSITY IN THE MANU REGION

Oxbow lakes contained.few speciesnot found in rivers, river-edge successionalvegetation,
streams, and other backwater habitats elsewhere in Amazonia (see also Remsen and Parker 1983,

Parker and Remsen 1987). Exceptions included Opisthocomushoazin, Aramus guarauna, and
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Gallinula chloropus,which were only found on oxbow lakes in the Cocha Cashu area. A large
(>100 ha) marshybackwaterfour km from Cocha Cashuwas the only otherplace in the Manu
region where Busareilus nigricollis (see also Remsen 1990), Colaptespunctigula, Ixobrychus
exilis, Icterus icterus, Crotophaga ani, Porphyrula martinica, and Railus nigricans were found.
Myrmotherula surinamensiswas found along one 10-m wide stream flowing through terrafirme
forest; otherwise,I only found them along oxbows. Cissopisleveriana was mostly restrictedto
oxbow lakes, but also occurredin a flood-damagedsectionof forest and in a marshy backwater.
Xiphorhynchuspicus and Crotophaga major occasionallynested along rivers, but were mostly
found along oxbow lakes. Many piscivoresalso foraged along forest streamsand, occasionally,
along rivers. Other speciesrare away from oxbow lakes were Anhinga anhinga (rivers also),
Cochleariuscochlearius(woodedswamps;also seeWillard 1979), Heliornisfulica (riversalso),
Piaya minuta (occasionallylarge areasof river-edgeearly successionalvegetation),Donacobius
atricapiilus (marshy backwatersalso), Ramphocelusnigrogularis (shrub swamps;see also Parker
and Remsen 1987), and Agelaius xanthophthalmus(marshy backwater; see also Parker 1982).
Many characteristic
birds of lake marginsalsooccupiedthe early to mid-successional
forestthat
typically growson the inside of oxbow lakes, which were formerly the inside of meanderloops
(Robinsonand Terborgh 1997). Bird communitiesof oxbow lakes thereforeconsistof a mixture
of speciesfrom various successionalstages,backwaters,and other aquatichabitatsrather than a
distinctcommunitywith its own specializedspecies.Small oxbow lakes, suchas CochaCashu,
thereforecontributemore to local than to regionalspeciesrichness.Even lake-marginspecialists
in the Manu Region, however,occur in other habitatselsewherein their ranges(e.g., Hilty and
Brown 1986).
ADVANTAGES OF GROUP LIVING

Group living offers many advantagesto lake-marginbirds. Groupsof Opisthocomus
hoazin
defendedtheir nestsagainstpredators,althoughoften to no avail: I have seenButeogallusurubitinga (Robinson 1994a) and Cebusapella eating eggsin nestssurroundedby as many as eight
calling Hoatzins. The advantagesof group living in defense againstpredatorshave been demonstratedseveraltimes (reviewedby Koenlg et al. 1992) and seemsparticularlyplausiblein an
environment in which the densitiesof both nests and nest predatorsare so high.
Another advantageof group living is cooperativehunting. Groups of Pteroglossusinscriptus,
P. castanotis, and Daptrius ater were observed attacking nests of birds that defend their nests
by mobbing.Larger groupsseemedto be better able to depredatenestsbecausesomebirds can

distractthe defendingparentswhile othersgrab the eggsor young.Bednarz(1988) alsohypothesizedthat cooperativehuntingwas an importantecologicalfactor underlyingcooperativebreeding in Harris' Hawk (Parabuteo unicinctus).
Competitionfor nest sitesand food resourcescreatesanothersituationin which groupliving
would be advantageous(Emlen 1982, Emlen 1994). Intenseinter-andintraspecificcompetition
for limited cavity nestsmight selectfor group defensein Melanerpes cruentatusand the two
speciesof Pteroglossus.Brawn (1990) hypothesizedthat groupsof Tachycinetathalassinaare
more successfulin interspecificcompetitionfor nest sites,and Koenlg and Mumme (1987) found
that anothercooperativespeciesof Melanerpes (M. formicivora) benefitsfrom the advantages
of defenseof trees used for food storage.Tyrannus tyrannus gains accessto fruiting trees by
overwhelming other speciesthrough numerical dominance(Fitzpatrick 1980). Leighton (1986)

hypothesizedthat cooperativebreedingin somehornbills(Bucerotidae)in Borneoevolvedbecauseof selectionfor group defenseof fruiting trees.
Interspecificcompetitionfor safe nestsitesonly seemswell developedin cavity nesters,most
of which use the lake margin for nest sites rather than foraging (e.g., T#yra, parrots).In every
casein which two specieswere observedfighting over nest cavities,the larger speciesoccupied
the nest site after the fight ended. Robinson and Terborgh (1995) found that larger congeners
also tended to be socially dominantto smaller ones.
Non-cavitynesterscan benefitfrom interspecificnestingassociations.
The aggressivemobbing
of predatorsby some of the "yellow-bellied" flycatchers(e.g., Myiozetetes,Pitangussulphuratus, Megarynchus) can benefit nearby nests as well. Such advantagesof multi-speciesnesting
aggregationsmay be a secondarybenefit derived from nesting in the sites best protectedfrom
the mammals.

In the most abundantterritorial species,Paroaria gularis, nonbreederslived in groups and
territorial birds lived in monogamouspairs (Eason 1992). Floater flocks moved freely around

the lake by overwhelmingterritory holders,which sometimesjoined the flock when it passed
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throughtheir territory after unsuccessfullydefendingtheir territory. The young floaterstherefore
have the advantagesof group living and accessto all the resources(fruiting and flowering trees)
of the territory holders. As floaters mature, they eventually replace territory holders (Eason
1992).

Although lake margins lack multi-species flocks of the complexity shown by forest species
(Munn 1985), a few territorial speciesforaged at least occasionallyin mixed-speciesflocks. By
foraging together,flocks of Sclateria naevia, Hypocnemoidesmaculicauda, Myrmeciza hyperythra, and Myrmotherula surinamensismight be able to benefit from predatorprotectionwithout
increasingfood competitionfor food significantly,becauseeach of these speciesforagesdifferently (Parker 1982). Shorebirdson Cocha Cashu often form multi-speciesflocks consistingof
just one individual from as many as seven species(Bolster and Robinson 1990). Many species
respond interspecifically to alarm calls (S. Robinson, pers. obs.). Where avian predators are
frequentlypresent(Robinson1994) and potentialprey occur at high densities,it shouldbenefit
prey individualsto respondinterspecificallyto alarm calls.
The interactionsamong resources,nest predatorsand social organizationare particularly evident among colonial Icterids (Robinson1985a, b, 1986a,b). Isolated treesprovide nest sitessafe
from mammalian predatorsof caciquesand oropendolas.In addition, group defense provides
good protection against most avian predators.The effectivenessof the caciques' anti-predator
adaptations(e.g., Tables 2, 4) may explain why three other speciesparasitize or pirate their
nesting behavior (Legatus leucophaius,lcterus icterus, and Scaphiduraoryzivora: Robinson
1985a, 1988).

Nonterritorial monogamousbirds that nest separatelybut forage gregariouslyinclude most
parrots, Gymnoderusfoetidus, and Columba cayennensis.Their monospecificflocks shouldprovide protection against predatorsat fruitLug trees, whereas their nests are either protected in
cavities (parrots) or scatteredabout the lake in dense shrubs (C. cayennensis).Gymnoderus
foetidus also scatteredtheir nestsin emergentcanopy trees but gatheredin monospecificflocks
when visiting fruiting trees. Such monospecificflocks would be particularly advantageousgiven
the high incidenceof predatorattacksby Accipiter bicolor and Micrastur semitorquatuson lakemargin freiting trees (Table 2, see also Robinson 1994a).
SOCIALITY AND BREEDING SYSTEMS

The consequences
of high populationdensitiesand advantagesof groupliving may be reflected
in the variety of social systemsof lake-margin birds. The high population density of several
speciesrelative to the limited availability of habitat might be a key selective factor favoring
cooperativebreedingin Donacobiusatricapillus (Kiltie and Fitzpatrick 1984), Ramphoceluscarbo, R. nigrogularis, Opisthocomushoazin, and, possibly, Pteroglossusinscriptus. Koenig et al.
(1992) proposedthat the most important ecological constraintfavoring cooperativebreeding is
not populationdensityper se, but rather the populationdensity relative to high-quality habitat.
With lake-marginterritoriessaturated,it may pay for youngof many speciesto remain together
with their parentsand await nearby vacanciesin territoriesor inherit their natal territory. Kiltie
and Fitzpatrick (1984) proposedthat habitat saturationwas a crucial ecological constraintunderlying the evolution of cooperativebreedingin D. atricapillus. The existenceof at least three
other cooperativespeciesin the sameenvironmentstronglysupportsthis hypothesis.More studies of the breeding systemsof other group-living speciesare neededto test this hypothesis.
The high concentrationsof females made possibleby localized resourcessuch as those of
oxbow lakes may have been key factorsin the evolution of polygynousmating systems(Emlen
and Oring 1977). Cacicus cela and Psarocolius angustifrons, two of the most abundant lakemargin birds, both have male-dominance-based
polygynousmating systems(Robinson 1986a,b;
Webster 1994). In these species,the only form of male parentalcare is mobbing nest predators.
Cairina moschataappearsto have a true harem polygynousmating system,which is exceedingly
rare in birds (reviewed in Webster 1994). In the frugivorousGymnoderusfoetidus, males appear
to form mobile display areas at their lauraceousfruiting trees and engage in interactionssuggestiveof male dominance.The occasionalabundanceof fruitinglauraceoustreesmay free males
from parental care. Sociality in Scaphidura oryzivorus may also reflect a polygynousmating
system(Robinson1988). The synchronyof nestingin oropendolas,their chief host,would reduce
competition among S. oryzivorusfemales, enabling them to form multi-female flocks. In contrast,
Molothrus ater, which mostly searchesfor scatterednestsin North America, searchesalone and
is primarily monogamous(reviewed in Robinsonet al. 1995). The males that accompanyS.
oryzivorusflocks help distractdefending oropendolasat colonies and display to females in the
afternoon when they are foraging (Robinson 1988).
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CONTRASTING BREEDING AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS OF SPECIES THAT NEST ON THE LAKE MARGIN

(APPENOLX
A, NOT LWCLUDING
SEASONALVlsrroRs OR SPECmSFOUND ONLY ON THE EDGE ["E"
OF THE LAKE]) AND SPECIES
THAT BREEDIN THE MATUREFLOODPLAIN
FORESTBORDERING
COCHA
CASHU(TERBOROltET AL. 1990)
Mating system

Sociality

Monogamous

Territorial
Multi-species flocks
Monospecific groups or flocks

Subtotal
Polygamousa
Polyandrous
b

Total

Lake-margin

Mature forest

.57 (65)
.06 (7)
.29 (33)

.44 (105)
.30 (71)
.13 (30)

.92 (105)

(---•)
.87

.07
.01

.10 (23)
.04 (10)

(8)
(1)

(114)

•

Includeslek-breedingand male-dominancebasedmating systems.
Includes tinamous.

CONCLUSIONS

Cocha Cashu and other oxbow lakes add resource-rich, but variable habitats to the Manu

landscape.Oxbow lakes provide foraging habitat for birds of riverinc habitats(both aquatic and
early successionalvegetationon meanderloops:Robinsonand Terborgh 1997) and foraging and
nestinghabitatfor forestbirds (primarily from mid-successional
stages).The availability of many
of these resourcesvaries daily (e.g., termite swarms), seasonally(e.g., mudflats: Bolster and
Robinson 1990), annually (e.g., lauraceoustrees: Table 5), over longer cycles (e.g., el nifio
flooding), or even stochastically(availability of colony sitesthat are not attackedby Buteogallus
urubitinga:Robinson1985a). Perhapsbecauseof this variability and the low diversity of territorial, permanentresidentspecies,complexmulti-speciesflocks suchas thosefound in mature
forests(Munn 1985), rarely form along lake margins (Table 6). Instead, socialorganizationsare
dominated by monospecificgroups or flocks that provide the same anti-predatorfunctions as
multi-speciesflocks(Munn 1985). Group living alsobenefitslake-marginspeciesin competition
for nest sites, feeding young, hunting, and defending food resources.Perhapsbecauseof the
rich, but variable resourcesof oxbow lakes, specieswith complex, monospecificsocial organizations can thrive (e.g., cooperativelybreeding Opisthocomushoazin, Donacobius atricapillus
and Ramphocelustanagers, communally breeding Crotophaga ams, floater flocks in Paroaria
gularis, and colonially breeding icterids and their associatedbrood parasites and nest pirates).
In mature forestswhere resourcesmay be more predictableand evenly spaced,most territorial
speciesoccur at very low population densities(Terborgh et al. 1990; Robinson and Terborgh
1997). Such low populationdensitiesmay have favoredthe evolutionof complexmulti-species
groupings(Munn 1985) rather than the monospecificsocial organizationsthat dominate lakemargin species.
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ABSTRACT.--Weused spot-mapmethodsto censusbirds in two plots (40 ha and 80
ha) representingthe early and middle stagesof primary successiongeneratedby the
meanderingof the Manu River in southeastern
Peru in 1983 and 1985. We distinguished
sevendistinctsuccessional
stagesbeginningwith the first plant communitiesgrowingon
openbeaches(Tessaria:stage1) andproceedingthroughmaturefloodplainforest(stage
7). Each successionalstage was more stmcturally and floristically complex. One plot
was dominatedby early successionalvegetation(stages 1-5) and the other was dominatedby middle-to-latestages(5-6). We supplemented
spot-mapdata with mist netting
to censusnonterritorialspecies,principally nectarivoresand frugivores.Becausethe earliest successionalstage (Tessaria) covered only small (<3 ha) areas on any given meander tongue, we censusedsix additional standsto characterizetheir bird communities.
Speciesrichnessincreasedalong the successionalgradient,but not uniformly. Stmc-

turally simpleTessariastands(stage1) containedmorediversecommunitiesof breeding
birdsthan the next two successional
stages,which appearedto have few resourcesavailable to birds. After stage 3, breedingspeciesrichnessincreasedby 31-71 speciesper
successional
stageas a distinctcanopylayer formed(stage4), fruitingtreesbecamemore
available (stages5-6) and the vertical structureof the forest becamefully developed
(stage7:71 more speciesthan stage6). Early successional
bird communities(stages13) were dominatedby a few very abundantinsectivoresand omnivotes,but wanderers
from the adjacent forest plus Nearctic and austral migrants seasonallyoutnumbered
breedingresidents.Many speciesthat breed in Tessaria standswere restrictedto just
one or two of the sevenstandscensused.The middle stagesof succession
had the highest
estimatedrichness,abundance,andbiomasses
of nectarivoresandfrugivores.Nectarivore
abundancereflectedthe huge standsof Heliconia that dominatethe understoryof midsuccessionalstages.Bark foragersreachedtheir highestabundancein late successional
stagesas the dominantcanopytree speciesof middle successional
stages(e.g., Cedrela
odorata) beganto die off, but remainedstanding.
Middle successionalstageslacked many of the insectivorescharacteristicof more
stmcturallycomplexmatureforest.Among the missingspecieswere understoryrockers,
ant-followers,groundforagers,andmany arborealinsectivoresthat participatein canopy
flocks.Speciesof early and middle stagestendedto be more abundanton averagethan
thoseof mature forest. Early-/and late-successional
bird communitieshad few speciesin
common, and many congenerssegregatedalong this successionalgradient.Most species
characteristicof early successional
vegetation,however,were also found in many other
kinds of natural and anthropogenicdisturbances.The Tessaria beachesof the Manu
lacked most speciesendemicto the same successional
stageon the larger rivers in the
Amazon system.Mid-successional
stageshad relativelyfewer speciesrestrictedto them,
but someof thesespeciesare rare and endemicto southwestern
Amazonia.Many characteristicspeciesof floodplainsreachedtheir peak abundancesin stages4-6. Mid-successionalstages,therefore,may play a greaterrole in contributingto the unusuallyhigh
speciesrichnessof westernAmazoniathan had previouslybeenrecognized.
These resultspoint to the importanceof preservingnatural,undammedmeandering
rivers in conservingthe avian diversity of Amazonia. Logging and agriculturaldevelopmentof mid-successional
floodplainforestsprobablyhas a negativeimpacton regional
bird communities.Not all speciesof the early and middle stagesof successionhave
adaptedto human-generatedsecondarysuccession.Recovery of the full diversity and
richnessof tropical bird communitiesfollowing disturbancemay take severalhundred
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years,althoughcare must be taken when extrapolatingresultsfrom primary to secondary
successionalgradients.
RESUMEN.--Durante1983 y 1985, se utiliz6 el m6todo de mapeo de territoriospara
censaraves en dos parcelas(40 ha y 80 ha), las cualesrepresentanlas etapastemprana
y media de sucesi6nprimaria generadaspor los roeandrosdel rio Manfi en el surestede
Perfl. Se pudierondistinguirsiete etapasde sucesi6nque van desdelas primerascomunidadesvegetalesque crecenen las playasabiertas(Tessaria:etapa 1), hastael bosque
maduro en la 11anuraaluvial (etapa 7); siendo cada una de 6stasetapasmAs compleja
estructuraly floristicamenteque las anteriores.Una de las parcelasestuvo compuesta
por vegetaci6ntemprana(etapas 1-5), mientrasque la otra fue representadapor etapas
medias a tardiasde sucesi6n(5-7). Para censarespeciesno territoriales,principalmente
aves nectarfvorasy frugfvoras,se suplment6el m6todo de mapeo de territorioscon el
uso de redes de viento. Debido a que la etapa m•s temprana de sucesi6n(Tessaria)
abarc6 solamentefireasmuy paquefias(<3 ha) en cada uno de los roeandrosdel rfo, se
censaronseiszonasadicionalespara poder caracterizaralas communidadesde avesque
6ste hlibitat sostiene.

La riqueza de especiesde aves se increment6 a lo largo del gradiente de sucesi6n
florfstica, 6ste incrementosin embargo, no fue uniforme. Las zonas estructuralmentero_fis
simples, compuestaspor Tessaria (etapa 1) soportaroncomunidadesm•s diversasde
aves anidando que las dos etapas siguientesde sucesi6n;aparentemente6stastiltimas
etapascontienenmenosrecursosdisponiblespara las aves. A parfir de la terceraetapa,
la riqueza de especiesde aves se increment6 entre 31 y 71 especiespor etapa como
resultado de la formaci6n de una capa adicional de la vegetaci6n (etapa 4), el aumento
en la disponibilidad de firboles frutales (etapas 5 y 6), y el desarrollo completo de la
estructuravertical del bosque (la etapa 7 present6 71 especiesm,5sque la etapa 6). Las
comunidadesde aves en las etapastempranasde sucesi6n(etapas1-3), estuvieroncompuestasprincipalmentepor unas cuantas especiesmuy abundantesde insectfvorosy
omnfvoros;las especieserrantesdel bosqueadyacentey las migratoriasneotropicalesy
australes,sin embargo,excedieronestacionalmente
en mimero alas residentesanidantes.
Muchas de las especiesque anidan en zonasdominadaspor Tessariaestuvieronrestringidasfinicamentea una o dos de las sieteetapascensadas.Las etapasmediasde sucesi6n
tuvieron los nivelesm•s altos de riqueza, abundanciay biomasaestimadasde frug•voros
y nectarfvoros;la alta abundanciade 6stos tiltimos refleja la gran cantidad de fireas
dominadaspor Helicorina que ocupanla mayor parte del sotobosquey las etapasmedias
de sucesi6n.A reedida que las especiesde firbolesdominantesen las etapasmedias de

sucesi6n(e.j. Cedrela odoram) comenzarona motif permaneciendo
de pie, especiesque
forrajeanen la corteza de los firbolesalcanzaronsu mayor abundanciaen las etapasde
sucesi6n tardfa.

Las etapas medias de sucesi6n se caracterizaronpor la ausencia de muchos de los
insectfvoroscaracter•sticosde bosquesmadurosestructuralmentem•s complejos;entre
las especiesausentesdestacanespeciesde parvadasdel sotobosque,especiesque se
alimentande hormigas,especiesque formjean en el suelo, y muchasespeciesde insectfvoros arboreosque forman parte de parvadasdel dosel. En promedio las especiesde
las etapasmediana y tempranatendierona ser ra•s abundantesque las del bosquemaduro. Las comunidadesroedianay tardia de aves tuvieron pocasespeciesen corntin,y
muchoscong6neresfueron segregadosa lo largo de 6ste gradientede sucesi6n;la mayoria de las especiescaracterfsticas
de vegetaci6ntempranafueron sin embargoregistradas

en muchosotrostipos de perturbaciones
naturalesy antropog6nicas.
En las playasde
Tessaria de Manu no se registraron la mayorfa de las especiesend6micasde la misma
etapa de sucesi6nen rios mayores en el sistema Amaz6nico. Las etapas medias de
sucesi6npresentaronrelativamente menos especiesrestringidasa elias, algunasde 6stas
sin embargo, son raras y end6micas de la Amazonia del suroeste.Muchas especies
caracterfsticasde 11anurasaluviales alcanzaronsus mayores abundanciasen las etapas
4-6; las etapas de sucesi6n media por consiguiente,probablemente cumplen un papel
mtis importanteal que se habfa reconocidopreviamenteen su contribuci6na la inusual
riqueza de especiesde la Amazonia del oeste.
Estosresultadossugierenla importanciapara conservarla diversidadde aves de la
Amazonia, de preservarrios naturalesque tenganroeandros,y que no formen parte de
presas;la tala y el desarrollode agriculturaafectan probablementealas comunidades
regionalesde aves de una manera negativa. No todas las especiesde aves de etapas
tempranasy medias de sucesi6nse han adaptadoa la sucesi6nsecundariageneradapor
el hombre,la recuperaci6nde la total diversidady riquezade especiesde comunidades
de avestropicalesdespu6sde perturbacionespuedetomar varioscientosde aftos,se debe
tener cuidado sin embargo al extrapolar resultadosde gradientesde sucesi6nprimaria a
secundaria.
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Understandingthe successional
dynamicsof bird communitiesis centralto understandingtheir
ability to recoverfrom human-causeddisturbances,as well as evaluatingthe habitatrequirements
of vulnerable specieswithin communities(Andrade and Rubio-Torgler 1994). An extensiveliteratureexistson the dynamicsof bird communitiesalong secondarysuccessional
gradientsfollowing logging and abandonmentof agriculturalland in the north temperatezone (e.g., Adams
1908; Odum 1950; Johnstonand Odum 1956; Martin 1960; Shugartand James1973; May 1984;
Helle and Mfnkkfnen 1990; Glowacinskiand J'firvinen1975). In general,bird communityrichness,diversity, density and biomassincreasealong secondarysuccessionalgradientsin the temperate zone, althoughin some situations,avian diversity and biomasspassthrougha mid-successionaltrough(e.g., Johnstonand Odum 1956; Robinson1988). Few speciesare restrictedto
mid-successional
stagesin the temperatezone (Shugartand James1973). Bird communitiesat
the early andlate endsof secondarysuccessional
gradientshave few speciesin common,whereas
mid-successional
bird communitiestend to consistof a mixture of early and late-successional

species.Bird communitycompositioncontinuesto changeeven in relatively old (>70 year)
temperateforests(e.g., Holmes et al. 1986; Litwin and Smith 1992). Primary successional
gradients,however,have rarely been studiedin the temperatezone becauseof a paucityof currently
unconstrainedrivers that meanderactively and createnew lands where successioncan occur (but
see Zimmerman and Tatschl 1975).

The extensiveriver systemsof Amazonia offer opportunitiesto studyprimary successional
gradientsin a region where rivers remain unconstrained
by leveesand dams. Consequently,the
literature on the plant communitiesof Amazonian primary successionalgradientsis growing
(Fosteret al. 1986; Salo et al. 1986; Rasanenet al. 1987; Gentry 1988; Foster 1990a,b; Kalliola
et al. 1991; TerborghandPetren1991). Tree speciesdiversityandcomplexityof verticalstructure
increaseprogressivelythroughtime for at least 300 yearsafter the onsetof succession
(Terborgh
and Petren 1991).

Bird communitycompositionalso changesdramaticallyalong Amazonian successional
gradients, with many species confined to the early and later ends (Terborgh and Weske 1969;
Remsen and Parker 1983; Terborgh et al. 1984; Terborgh 1985; Robinson et al. 1990; Robinson
and Terborgh 1990; Dyrcz 1990; Terborghet al. 1990; Rosenberg1990). The existenceof successionalgradientsin closeproximity to matureforestmay explainmuchof the increasedspecies

richnessof Amazonianbird communitiesrelativeto thoseelsewherein the Neotropics(Remsen
and Parker 1983; Salo et al. 1986; Thiollay 1986; Robinsonet al. 1990; Karr et al. 1990) and
in otherpartsof the world (e.g., Bell 1982; Brosset1990). Many congeners,for example,segregatealongripariansuccessional
gradientsand somedefendinterspecificterritorieswherethey
come in contact(Terborgh 1985; Robinsonand Terborgh 1995).
A number of speciesare apparentlyrestrictedto early successionalvegetationon mid-channel

islandsof majorAmazoniantributaries(Remsenand Parker 1983; Rosenberg1990). Many species that colonize secondarysuccessionalhabitat createdby humansderive from the earliest
stagesof riverine successionalgradients(Terborghand Weske 1969; Remsen and Parker 1983).

Austral and neotropicalmigrantsalso occurmost abundantlyin early successional
habitatsin
Amazonia (Fitzpatrick 1980; Robinson et al. 1988, 1995).

Despitethe acknowledgedimportanceof successional
gradientsin contributingto Amazonian
bird speciesrichness,few quantitativestudiesdocumentbird communitiesof early and midsuccessional
habitats.Terborghet al. (1990) censusedbirdson a continuoussuccessional
gradient
that extendedfrom openbeachto maturefloodplainforestin southeastern
Peru. Speciesrichness
increaseddramaticallywith age of the vegetation.Few specieswere restrictedto mid-successionalforests.The successional
gradientincludedwithin the censusplot, however,was a relatively narrow strip which might have causedan underestimationof the number of mid-successional species.

Mist-net samplesof early successional
communitiesshowhigherspeciesrichnessand abundancethanthosein certainlater successional
stages(Dyrcz 1990, RobinsonandTerborgh1990).
This finding,however,reflectsseveralfactorsunrelatedto the diversityof breedingspecies.First,
mist nets samplemost of the communityunderthe low canopyof early successional
habitats,
ratherthanjust understory
birds.Second,juvenilesandtransients
of manyforestbirdscommonly
wanderthroughearly successional
habitats.Third, australand Nearcticmigrantsshow strong
preferencesfor early successionalhabitats(Robinsonet al. 1988, 1995).

The purposeof thispaperwas to presentthe resultsof censuses
of early andmid-successional
bird communitiesalongthe Manu River, a whitewatertributaryof the Madre de Dios River. Our
goal was to expanduponthe preliminaryanalysisof successional
bird communitiespresented

in Terborghet al. (1990), Robinsonet al. (1990) andRobinsonandTerborgh(1990) by presenting
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new resultsfrom censusesof two relatively large (40-80 ha) plots consistingentirely of early
and mid-successionalvegetation.We comparedthese results with censusesof adjacentmature
floodplain forest presentedin Terborghet al. (1990) and related changesin bird communitiesto
thosein plant communities.Specifically,we examinedpatternsof avian speciesrichness,relative
abundance,and guild structureon plots containinga mixture of different successionalstages.
We also comparedthe successional
bird communitiesof the Manu River with those of larger
tracts of early successionalvegetation occurring along the Amazon and its major tributaries
(Remsen and Parker 1983; Rosenberg 1990).
STUDY

AREA

AND

METHODS

Our study was conductedwithin 25 km of the Cocha Cashu Biological Station in the Manu
National Park, depto. Madre de Dios, southeasternPeru (11ø55' south and 77018' wes0. The
park containsthe entire watershedof the Manu River, which is therebyprotectedfrom any human
perturbation.During the November-May rainy season,the river regularly overflows its banks,
but floods last only a few days. At the level of Cocha Cashu, floods crest 24-30 hours after
rains stop. Becauserains are intermittent, the river rises and falls continuouslyduring the wet
season(Terborgh and Petren 1991). Downstream, owing to the confluenceof independentwatersheds,the Amazon and its larger tributariesexperiencemuch more gradual, longer-lasting,
and predictableflooding.A distinctforest community(v,Srzea)specificallyadaptedto seasonlong flooding is characteristicof the central Amazonian floodplain (Remsen and Parker 1983),
but not extreme

western

Amazonia.

The Manu is a typical whitewater river that meanderswithin a broad floodplain, creating a
complex mosaic of successionaland mature stands,backwaters, swamps, marshes, and oxbow
lakes (Salo et al. 1986, 1991). As the river erodesthe outside of a meander bend (Fig. 1), it
depositssedimenton the inside (point bar) where primary successionbegins. The spatialdistribution of these habitats in the Cocha Cashu area is shown in Terborgh (1983, 1985), and in the
photographsin Robinsonet al. (1990). Salo et al. (1986) estimatedthat 26% of the Amazonian
lowlands of Peru was in active floodplains,and that 12% consistedof early and middle successional stages.Salo et al. (1986) hypothesizedthat the variety and extent of these early successionalplant communitiescontributeto the high speciesrichnessof Amazonian plant and animal
communities.

Terborghand Petren (1991) measuredthe annualerosionallosscausedby meanderingalong
one bend of the river near the field station(Fig. 1). At the point of maximum curvature,the loss
averaged 25 m/yr. At this rate, the Manu River can meander nearly halfway acrossits 6-km
wide floodplainin a century. Other bendsin the vicinity appearto be extendingat twice this
rate (Kalliola et al. 1991). In principle, the river could sweep out the floodplain every several
hundred years. As a result of local vagaries of meandering, however, many areas are recycled
within a few decades,whereas others may escapedisturbancefor many centuries.
Successionalstages.--Here, we provide a synopsisof the detailed descriptionsof the Manu
primary successionprovided by Terborgh and Petren (1991) and Kalliola et al. (1991). For
purposesof this paper,we recognizeseven successionalstages,althoughdistinctionsbetween
them may not always be easily discernible to an inexperiencedobserver.
(1) The first successionalstage forms on the highest sectionsof point bars, and consistsof
nearly pure monoculturesof Tessaria integrefolia (hereafter Tessaria), a woody composite that
grows rapidly on exposedbeachesduring the dry season(Kalliola et al. 1991). Tessaria grows
to heights of 8-10 m and reachesreproductivematurity in 3-4 years. Most incipient Tessaria

standsare washedaway or buriedin sedimentduringthe wet season.Standsthatresistflooding
are on the highest sectionsof beaches.Sedimentdepositionaround surviving Tessaria stems
resultsin the formation of abrupt levees, behind which backwaterdepressionsform in areas of
reducedsedimentation.Coarse,knee-high standsof grass(Paspalumsp.) form in the backwaters
and along the upper marginsof beaches.The characteristictopographyof levee/backwaterunits
remains obviousfor at least a century, until siltation gradually levels the landscape.
(2) The secondstagebegins when a stout cane (Gynerium sagittatum, hereafter referred to as
cane) invades 3-5 year-old Tessaria standsvia undergroundrhizomes (Kalliola et al. 1991).
Cane grows to 8 m or higher, and eventuallyreplacesthe short-lived Tessaria stands.The cane
stagepersistsfor 15-20 years. Many tree seedlingsbecomeestablishedin open canebreaksin
the early part of the cane stage.Later, the understoryis invaded by broadleafedmonocots(Musaceae,Zingaberaceae,Marantaceae),which collectively cast a deep shadeand suppressfurther
establishmentof tree seedlings.
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FIG. 1. Location of study plots relative to the Manu River and Cocha Cashu (the oxbow lake bordering
mature floodplain forest).

(3) Successionentersthe third stagewhen the canebreaksare overtoppedby fast-growing trees
(Cecropia, Erythrina, Sapium,lnga, and others).BecauseCecropia growsfaster than most other
early successional
trees, Terborgh(1983, 1985) recognizedthe Cecropia/Gyneriumassociation
as a separate stage.

(4) Cecropia trees are generally short-lived,and soonare overtoppedby other species,which,
in turn, shadeout the cane and lead to the next successionalstage.Broad-leafedmonocotsinvade
to monopolizethe understory,and a mixed canopy,composedof Guarea (Meliaceae), Guatteria
(Anonaceae),Ficus (Moraceae), Sapium (Euphorbiaceae)and others,replacesthe Cecropia canopy. These treesmay persistfor two or more decades.Betweenthe broad-leafedmonocotsand
the canopyis a sparseand irregular mid-story composedof additionaltree genera(e.g., Rheedia
(Guttiferae), Trichilia (Meliaceae), Sorocea (Moraceae)).

(5) Eventually,two species,Ficus insipida (Moraceae) and Cedrela odorata (Meliaceae), begin
to overtopthe mixed canopyof the previousstageand establisha uniform and long-lastingupper
layer at 35-40 m. Some trees from the previous stageremain in the subcanopy(e.g., Guarea,
lnga, Sorocea,Trichilia). The Ficus-Cedrela stagelikely persistsfor a centuryor more and some
individual trees attain large girths (>1.5 m dbh). Becauseit is so much longer-lasting,the area
occupiedby this stageexceedsthose of all previous stagescombined.
(6) The Ficus-Cedrela stage gradually blends into the next stage as the trees composingthe
canopy die and are replaced by other species.During this period, a more coherent mid-story
beginsto fill in the spacebeneaththe canopy.This "transitional" forest (Terborgh1985) contains
many characteristicmid-successionalspecies,and lacks many others that occur in the mature
phase,implying that further compositionalchangetakes place before the forest attainsmature
status.During the transitionalphase,the levee/backwatertopographygradually vanishes,as repeated floods and rains deposit silt disproportionatelyin the backwaters.
(7) The final, "mature" stage,possiblyattainedafter 300 or more years,is characterizedby
high plant speciesrichnessand a complex vertical structureconsistingof five vertically superimposedlayers (Gentry 1990, Terborghand Petren 1991).
Backwaters.•Sections of both censusplots (see below) contain backwatersand abandoned
river channels,where water collects during the wet season,forming swamps,canebreaks,and
small open marshes(<0.5 ha). Becauseseveralbird speciesare restrictedto these habitats,we
include a separate"backwater" category in our analysisof successionalbird communities.
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FIG. 2. The trail system(solid lines) used for censusingin the early-successional
plot, 1985. Censuses
were also conductedalong the beach boundary and around the edges of the Tessaria islands.

Studyplots. We censusedtwo large tracts containingsuccessionalgradients(Figsß2 and 3).
The early successionalplot (Figsß 2 and 3) contained the first five stagesand a backwater
comprisedof an old river channel. This plot abutted a steep, 30-m bank atop which occurred
upland, or terra firme forest outsidethe floodplain. This study plot was chosenbecauseit contained extensivestandsof the first four stagesßOnly a limited area of stage5 was included, and
later stagesare not representedin the plot or on adjacentareas.All six successional
stageswere
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FIG. 3. Successionalstagesrepresentedin the early-successional
plot. Stage 1-2 consistsof a mixture of
old Tessariaand youngcane.Stage 1 = Tessaria;Stage2 = cane;Stage3 = Cecropia;Stage4 = Guarea;
Stage 5 = Ficus-Cedrela.
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Successionalstages of the late-successionalplot and locations of censustrails. Censuseswere

also conductedalong the edgeof the riven

included within the late successionalplot (Fig. 4), but most of the area (86 hectares)was occupied by stages5 and 6. In addition to certsusingthese two plots, we conductedintensive
censusesof seven Tessaria standsalong the Manu River.
Song censuses.--We employed a combination of mist-netting and spot-mappingto census
birds in the study plots shown in Figures 2-4. The methodsare describedin detail in Terborgh
et al. (1990); here we provide only essentialdetail. We constructedtrail systems,suchthat no
point in any plot was more than 100 m from a trail. In the early successional
plot, we cut parallel
trails along the interfacesbetweensuccessionalstagesto improve the resolutionof bird locations
within the narrow vegetation zones (Fig. 2).
All trails were certsusedan equal number of times by each of us, and the locationsof every
bird heard or seen were recordedwith referenceto surveyedlocationson a trail. When two or
more conspecificswere heard countersinging,we noted this and the locations of the singing
birds. After every field season,we mapped registrationsby species,and estimatedthe number
of territories or home ranges.For nonterritorialspecies,we tallied the registrationsby successional stage.Population densitiesof territorial specieswere estimatedby dividing the number of
territories by the area occupiedon each plot. For stages1-2, we estimatedpopulation density
for the early successionalplot only, becausethe area occupiedby these stagesin the late successionalplot was too small to give reliable figures. In all, we tallied over 4,000 registrations
on the early successionalplot and 8,000 registrationson the late successionalplot.
Populationdensity estimatesfor the two successionalplots are considerablylessprecisethan
those reported for mature floodplain forest by Terborgh et al. (1990). Many specieswere representedin the relatively small early successional
plot by only a singlepair that probably occupied areasoutsidethe plot as well (e.g., Buccornacrodactylus,Buteo rnagnirostris).Moreover,
we did not color-bandthe populationsof either plot, so we had no back-up method to confirm
the estimatesderived from song censuses.Furthermore,we did not employ transectcounts or
estimatesof group sizesof canopyfrugivores(pigeons,parrots,toucans),so we made no attempt
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to estimatepopulationdensitiesof these or other nonterritorialspeciessuch as hummingbirds
and manakins.

All censuseswere conductedduring early morning sessionsbetween 15 August and 15 November1983 (late-successional
plot) and 1985 (early-successional
plot). On any givenday, each
of us coveredone of the routes(four in the early-successional
plot and sevenin the late-successional
plot). Coverageof the routesandthe directionwalkedwererotatedsystematically.
We
begancensuses15-30 minutesbeforefirst light to censusnocturnalbirds and thosewith a predawn singingperiod. Becausecensuseswere conductedduring different years, we cannotbe
certain that differencesin populationdensitywere not causedby year effects. Logistical constraints,however,precludedcensusingmore than one plot per year.
Mist-netting.--We supplementedour songcensuseswith understorymist-nettingconductedin

a variety of successional
stages.Variously,from eight to 40 mist nets were openedfor four
(usually consecutive)days from dawn to dusk. Netting was curtailedduring rains and severe
mid-day heat in the weakly shadedTessariahabitat. Further details of our netting procedures
are availablein Robinsonand Terborgh(1990). We usedmist-nettingresultssolelyto provide
an index of relative abundanceof nonterritorialunderstoryspeciesin different successional
stages,therebyavoidingsome,but not all of the pitfalls of extractingpopulationestimatesfrom
mist-net captures(e.g., Reinsen and Parker 1983; Graves et al. 1983; Terborgh 1985; Reinsen

and Good 1996). Mist-nettingalso helpedin detectingnon-vocalspeciesthat were under-representedin song censuses(Terborghet al. 1990).
Additional

Tessaria censuses.--•

addition to the Tessaria stands censused in the two main

studyplots(Figs.2 and 3), we censused
birdson six morebeachesas part of a differentproject
(Robinsonand Terborgh 1995). Becausethesebeacheswere visited only 3-10 times each, we
only includeestimatesof presence/absence
of the mostvocal territorialspecies.The purposeof
thesecensuseswas to increaseour sampleof this narrow,but bird-rich habitat(seebelow), and
to providereplicatesthat would enableus to detectsomeof the rarer and morepatchilydistributed species.
GuiM characterizations.--Here,we usea simplestratifiedsystemto characterizeguildsbased
on foragingstratum(terrestrial,understory,arboreal)and diet (insectivore,frugivore,omniyore,

granivore,and nectarivore)(Terborghand Robinson1986). We definedbirds that forage predominantlybelow 5 m as understoryguild members.Birds of taller saplingsand the subcanopy
were includedin the arborealguilds.The distinctionbetweenunderstoryand arborealguildsin
early successional
habitatswas occasionallysomewhatarbitrary,but mostspecieseitherforaged
high in the Tessariacrowns,or beneaththe crownsin vines and other invading plants.We
recognize,however, that understorybirds in stages1-2 may be more ecologicallysimilar to
canopyspeciesin stages6-7 than to understoryspeciesin thesewell-shaded,matureforests.
Basedon our observationsof birds in the Manu region,we classifiedspeciesas omnivores
only if they regularly feed at two trophic levels (e.g., fruit and insects).Genera, suchas Celeus
and Campephilus,that feed primarily on insectsand only occasionallyconsumefruit and nectar
were classified as insectivores.Melanerpes cruentatuswas classified as an omniyore becauseit
seemedto consumeas muchfruit and nectaras it doesinsects.Conversely,primarily frugivorous
species,suchas Gymnoderus
foetidus and varioustoucans,which occasionallyconsumedinsects
and small vertebrates,were classifiedas frugivores(Reinsenet al. 1993). Parrots,most of which
consumeseedswhile discardingfruit pulp, were classifiedas granivores.
Plot classification.--Wecalculatedpopulationdensitiesfor mostspeciesby successional
stage.
This requiredus to classifythe plots by area. The early-successional
plot was divided into two
sections.The first compriseda band of nearly pure Tessaria and an adjacent band of older
Tessariathat was being invadedby cane.This habitatharborsa distinctiveset of species,most

of which are restrictedto the earliestsuccessional
stages,a conveniencethat makesit possible
to calculatepopulationdensitieswith reasonableaccuracy.Speciesthat extendedinto later-successionalstages(e.g., Leptotilarufaxilla and Crypturellusundulatus)were assignedan average
populationdensityfor all zonesoccupied.We madeno attemptto estimatepopulationdensities
of the many nonterritorialspeciesthat occurredin the earliest-successional
stages.
We used the older portionsof the early-successional
plot for estimatingpopulationdensities
in Stages 4 and 5 combined. Included within the area was an abandonedriver channel with its

associatedbackwaters.We usedthe combinedarea of all habitatsoccupiedto estimatethe den.sitiesof specieswhose territoriesextendedinto earlier stages.
We similarly subdividedthe late-successional
plot into two sections,an early-successional
section (stages1-4), and a late-successional
section(stages5-6). Populationestimateswere
derived only for the late-successional
section,becausebird locationscould not be confidently
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Successional Stage
l•o. 5. Speciesrichnessof breedingspecies(including speciesthat regularlyvisited stage1) and migrants
(Nearctic and austral)in each successionalstage.

assigned to the narrow bands of vegetation that comprised the early stages. Within the area
occupiedby Stages5 and 6 were several backwatersand zones of jumbled vegetationcreated
by numerous treefalls where the Ficus/Cedrela stage was giving way to transitional forest. As
in the early-successional
plot, all areasoccupiedby speciesthat extendedinto earlier-successional
stageswere included in the estimatesof populationdensities.
Occupancy of successionalstages.--The territory maps for each species were inspected to
determinethe stagesin which they occurred.We noted the distributionof sightingsand mist-net
capturesof non-territorial speciesin different successionalstages.
Biomasses. To estimatebiomassesof breeding,territorial species,we multiplied the estimated
number of adults by their body masses.Most weights were obtainedfrom birds capturednear
Cocha Cashu (many are included in Dunning 1992). To fill the gaps in our data, we obtained
weightsfrom specimensfrom Peru in the LouisianaStateUniversity Museum of Natural Science
and the Field Museum of Natural History. We used averagegroup size (three for toucans,four
for all othersIS. Robinson,pers. obs.]) to estimatethe biomassesof speciesthat live in extended
families or communalgroups.Becausebiomassestimatesdepend so critically on the valuesfor
a few large specieswithin each guild (Terborgh et al. 1990), they should only be regarded as
approximations.Moreover, becausewe did not estimatethe populationsof nonterritorialspecies
and nonbreedingfloaters,our estimatespresumablyrepresentminimum levels. This applies especially to parrotsand colonial icterines,which were large and common on our plots.
RESULTS

Species richness.--Species richnessof both territorial and nonterritorial birds (Appendices 1,
2, and 3) increasedalong the successionalgradient, but not uniformly (Fig. 5). The number of
speciesthat used the first stage was remarkably high, given the nearly monoculture structureof
the Tessaria zone. If one includesregular visitors and migrants, 90 speciesoccurredregularly
in this stage, and many others occurred as vagrants (see below). Speciesrichnessdeclined in
the cane stage(stage2). Few specieswere addedin stage2, but at least 30 new residentspecies
appearedin each successivestage,with the largestjump occurringbetween stages6 and 7 (see
Appendices 1, 2, and 3). As Cecropia began overtopping the cane (stage 3), avian species
richnessbegan a steadyincreasethat continueduntil the mature phasewas reached(stage7).
Speciesturnover.--Although the overwhelmingtrend was toward additionsof residentspecies
along the successionalgradient (Fig. 5), considerablespeciesturnover occurredboth early and
late in the successionalgradient(Table 1). Early-successionalspeciesdroppedout when the cane
was overtoppedby Cecropia and mid-successionalspeciesdropped out between stages6 and 7
(Table 1). Overall, 66 species(22% of the 306 total year-roundresidentsrecordedin the area)
dropped out of the community between stages ! and 7.
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1

BREEDING SPECIES TURNOVER BETWEEN DIFFERENT ADJACENT SUCCESSIONAL STAGES
Number of species
Stages

Lost (%)•

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

Gained (%)•

12 (23.5)
16 (43.2)
4 (7.8)
4 (4.9)
3 (2.5)
27 (16.0)

Total

3
30
35
40
44
89:

66

(8.1)
(58.8)
(42.6)
(32.8)
(26.0)
(37.1)

241

"Percentageof speciesfrom the earlier successional
stagethat were absentfrom the later stage.
bPercentageof speciesfrom the later stagethat first appearedin that stage.
½Includesspecieslistedin AppendixB and all specieslistedin AppendixA with only a "+" in stage6 (i.e., they werenot regularenoughin
this stage• estimatepopulationdensities).

Abundancesof territorial species.--Rank-abundance
curvesfor the four subplotsdifferedconspicuously(Fig. 6). The Tessariacommunitycontainedseveralabundantspecies,someof which
had territories

of less than one hectare in contrast to the 4-6

ha territories

of the most abundant

mature-forestspecies(Terborghet al. 1990). Stage 1 had significantlymore abundant(>20 pairs/
20 ha) and significantlyfewer rare (<5 pairs/100 ha) speciesthan stages4-5 (X2 = 29.9, df =
3, P < 0.001), stages5-6 (X2 = 42.0, df = 3, P < 0.001) and stage7 (X• = 87.4, df = 3, P <
0.001). Subsequentsuccessionalstagescontainedprogressivelyfewer common species(> 20
pairs or breedingunits/100 ha), and more rare species(< 5 pair/100 ha). The abundancesof
speciesin stages4-5 and 5-6 (Fig. 6) did not differ significantly.Stage 7 differed in the proportion of speciesin four categories(>20 pairs/100 ha, 10-20 pairs/100 ha, 5-10 pairs/100ha,
or <5 pairs/100ha) from stage4-5 (X• = 13.5, df = 3, P < 0.001) and stage5-6 (X2 = 10.83,
df = 3, P < 0.02); most of these differencesresultedfrom a much higher proportionof rare
120

3O

Stages 4-5

Stage1

Rank

25

Stages
5-6 •,,.

Stage 7

2: S

Rank

Rank

FIG. 6. Rank order of abundance/100ha of territorial speciesat four different successionalstages.Data
for stage7 from Terborghet al. (1990).
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2

SPECIESRICHNESS,POPULATIONDENSITIES/100 HA, AND BIOMASS/100 HA OF GUILDS ALONGTHE
SUCCESSIONAL GRADIENT. STAGE 3 IS NOT INCLUDED BECAUSE WE DO NOT HAVE RELIABLE

ABUNDANCE
ESTIMATES(SEE METHODS)
Successionalstage
1-2

Terrestrial

Granivore

7
56

10
42

18.0

29.0

76.7

61.4

0
0
0

14
45
18.3

18
59.5
42.5

18
60.5
20.2

7
176
7.2

23
193
16.0

33
217
18.3

47
193.5
13.2

7
228
18.7

22
177.5
23.0

28
200
21.7

29
109
10.8

11
330
14.6

11
70.5
3.6

18
95
5.7

39
178
7.8

Biomass(kg)/100 ha

3
37
1.1

7
50.5
5.2

19
79
8.9

20
57
5.3

No. Species
No. pairs/100 ha
Biomass (kg)/100 ha

3

6

6

57
6.1

56.5
4.2

30.5
2.5

71.3
5.5

Biomass (kg)/100 ha

0
0
0

1
5.5
1.3

2
6
3.2

2
6.5
9.8

No. Species

0

2
15
2.2

2
11
1.7

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

ha

Biomass(kg)/100 ha
Insectivore

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

ha

Biomass (kg)/100 ha
Arboreal

Omnivore

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

ha

Biomass (kg)/100 ha
Understory Insectivore

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

ha

Biomass (kg)/100 ha
Bark Insectivore

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

Terrestrial

Insectivore

TerrestrialFrugivore

ha

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

Understory Omnivore

7

5
34.5

ha

Biomass (kg)/100 ha

Arboreal

5-6

3
34

No. Species
No. Pairs/100

Arboreal Frugivore

4-5

No. Pairs/100

ha

ha

Biomass (kg)/100 ha

0
0

14

2

2
2

species(<5 pairs/100 ha). Overall abundanceof territorial species,however,was similar among
the plots (stages1-2:862 pairs or breedingunits/100 ha; stages4-5: 648; stages5-6: 745; stage
7: 720).

Biomass of territorial species.--Estimatedbiomasswas higher in the late-successionalplot
(stages5-6:181.2 kg/100 ha) than in the plots representingstages ! and 2 (65.7 kg/!00 ha),
stages4 and 5 (102.8 kg/100 ha), and mature forest (stage 7:134.2 kg/100 ha). The relatively
high biomassestimatesof mid-successionalstagesresulted from higher abundancesof a few
large-bodied frugivores and granivores.
Guilds of territorial species.--Successionalpatternsof richness,abundance,and biomassvaried among guilds (Table 2). Speciesrichnessof some guilds increasedwith each successional
stage(e.g., terrestrialgranivores;arboreal,terrestrial and understoryinsectivores),whereasothers
increasedlittle after mid-to-late successionalstages (5-6) (e.g., arboreal frugivores, arboreal
omnivotes,bark insectivores).Among territorial species,most of the increasein speciesrichness
between stages6 and 7 was causedby a 42% increasein richnessof arboreal insectivores,a
116% increase in understory insectivores, and a 133% increase in terrestrial insectivores. In
contrast,the number of frugivores and omnivotes (all strata combined) increasedonly 2% between the late-successionaland mature phases.
The increasednumberof insectivoresin mature forest (stage7) is associatedwith the presence
of more diverse mixed-speciesflocks (both canopy and understory),ant-followers,and groundforaginginsectivores(Table 1). Army ant-followerswere essentiallyabsentin early successional
stages,and most specieswere found only in the mature phase(Appendix 2). Understory flocks
were notably scarceand speciespoor in early successionalhabitats,includingjust 6-8 species
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3

SPECIES RICHNESS OF GUILDS OF NONTERRITORIAL SPECIES ALONG THE SUCCESSIONAL GRADIENT
Number of species/stage
Stages

Canopy Nectarivore
UnderstoryNectarivore
UnderstoryFrugivore
Canopy Frugivore
Canopy Granivore
UnderstoryGranivore
Canopy Omnivote
Aquatic

1-2

4-5

5-6

3
6
4
1
0

2
7
3
3
9
0
2
2

2
8
5
4
9

4
8
5
2
12

0
3
6

0
4
8

3
0
0

7

in stages4-6. Understory flocks were absent altogetherfrom stages1-3. Several of the most
abundantunderstoryflock speciesof the mature phase were absenteven from the late successional plot (stages 5-6: e.g., Thamnomanesardesiacus, Myrmotherula 1ongipennis,M. leucophthalma). Similarly, canopyflocksof mid-successional
habitats,althoughrelatively diverse(21
species), lacked the two core "sentinel" speciesof the mature phase (Lanio versicolor and
Tachyphonusrufiventer,Munn 1985). Most terrestrialinsectivoresrestrictedto the maturephase
were rare (<5 pairs/100 ha) and had large (>20 ha) territories (e.g., Chamaeza nobdis, Myrmothera campanisona,Dichrozona cincta, Scleruruscaudacutus,Conopophagaperuviana, Liosceles thoracicus). The terrestrial insectivoresof stages 1-2 (Hydropsalis climacocerca, Nyctidromusalbicollis, and Furnarius leucopus)all foraged extensivelyon beachesas well as along
the edgesof Tessaria stands,so our estimatesof their populationdensitiesare probablyinflated,
as were estimatesof Buteo magnirostris.
Early-successionalbreeding communitieswere dominatedby a few abundantspeciesof arboreal and understoryinsectivoresand arborealomnivotes(Table 2). Turdus ignobilis, the most
abundantspecies,also foraged acrossthe river in flood-damagedforest; our estimatestherefore
exaggerateits true density.The biomassof understoryinsectivoresin stages1-2 was the highest
of any successionalstage(Table 2). In contrast,frugivore and granivoreabundanceand biomass
reachedpeak levels in the late-successional
plot. Similarly, the abundanceand biomassof omnivores was higher in mid-successionalthan in mature forest.
Bark-foragers representthe only group of insectivoresthat did not increasein richness,abundance, or biomass between late-successional and mature forest.

GuiMs of non-territorial species.--We restrictour analysisof non-territorialspeciesto patterns
of speciesrichnessand relative abundance(Tables 3, 4). Speciesrichnessof nectarivoresvaried
little along the successionalgradient, becauseboth canopy and understory speciesregularly
visited the earliest successionalstages.Abundanceof understoryhummingbirdswas greatestin
stages4-6 (Table 4), undoubtedly in responseto the abundanceof Heliconia and other nectarproducingunderstoryplants.
Understoryfrugivores,which include lek-breedingmanakinsand Mionectesflycatchers,were
abundantin mist-net samples(Table 4), even though no known leks occurred in either study
area. Among arboreal frugivores that lack defined territories, several appearedto be confined
largely to mid-to-late successionalstages,including Gymnoderusfoetidus, Cotinga maynana,
Iodopleura isabellae, and Tersina viridis. These specieswere observedonly rarely during the
study.
Aquatic speciesroutinely enteredthe mature phaseplot along a small, intermittentstreamthat
flowed into an oxbow lake (Terborgh et al. 1990). Backwatersincluded within the late-successionalplot attractedaquaticspeciessuchasAnhima cornutaand Cairina moschata.The lack of
permanentwater in the early-successional
plot likely accountedfor the scarcityof aquaticspecies
on that study area (Table 3).
Parrots, the only arborealgranivores,were commonly observedin stages3-7 (Appendix 3),
but reached their greatestrichnessin the mature phase (Table 2). Flocks of Ara severa and
Brotogeris cyanoptera fed in flowering Erythrina trees in stage 3, along with occasionalAra
couloni, A. manilata, and Aratinga weddellii. Pionus menstruusand Forpus sclateri appearedto
reach their peak abundancein mid-successionalvegetation,whereasAra chloroptera,Aratinga
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leucophthalrna,Pyrrhura rupicola, Pionopsitta barrabandi, and Amazona farinosa were only
observedin the mature phase(Appendix 2).
Understory granivores,including $porophila spp. and a territorial ground-runningsparrow
(Arnrnodrarnusaurifrons), were restricted to the grassesand sedgesthat grow along the beach/
Tessaria

interface.

Omnivorous, arboreal caciques and oropendolaswere abundantin virtually all habitats. The
oropendolaPsarocolius angustifronsfed and roostedin cane stands(stage 2), whereas P. oseryi

and Cacicus cela fed primarily in later stages(3-7). The local abundanceof these species
reflectedthe availability of safe colony sites;they can decline sharply during years when their
colonies have been destroyedby predators(Robinson 1985). The consistentpresenceof 1-3
forest colonies of C. cela in the mature-phase plot (Robinson 1985, unpubl. data), however,
suggestsa possiblepreferencefor mature forest. In contrast,the early-successional
plot had just
one small (8-nest) colony during the study, and the late-successionalplot had a colony of 1215 nestsduring the study.Psarocoliusoseryi, on the other hand, seemedto prefer late-successionalforest and swamps(Leak and Robinson1989); a colony of 20 nestswas built on the plot
at the end of the censusperiod.
Migrants.•The abundanceof migrants in early-successionalvegetationat Cocha Cashu has
already been documented(Fitzpatrick 1980, Robinson et al. 1988, 1995.). It is worth noting,

however,that the populationdensitiesof somemigrantswere sometimesvery high. Flocks of
Tyrannus tyrannus, numbering in the hundreds,foraged in successionalvegetationduring the
late September-early December southwardmigration, and a few flocks remained through December.During this period, T. tyrannusmay be the most abundantspeciesin all successional
stages.Flocks of Myiodynastesluteiventrisalso foraged in mid-to-late successionalvegetation.
Censusesof two Tessaria standsin early November revealed 10-17 Ernpidonaxalnorurn singing
and, presumably,defending territories, which would indicate populationdensitiesin excessof
200 birds/100 ha, although this figure may have been inflated by migrants. November censuses
suggestedthat 8-15 Contopusvirens wintered in the early successionalplot, and 10-20 in the
late successionalplot. Myiarchus swainsoni,an australmigrant (Chesser1997), was comparably
abundantin the samehabitat during the June-Septemberdry season.Other migrantsthat occupy
Tessariaalso maintainedhigh populationdensities(10-100 individuals/100ha): Cnernotriccus
fuscatus, Pyrocephalusrubinus,Myiophobusfasciatus, Catharus ustulatus,Turdusarnaurochalinus, and Vireo fiavoviridis. Although Catharus ustulatusoccurredregularly in all successional
stages,it was not abundantin any. Other migrantsrecordedonly in stages1-3 includedCoccyzus
erythropthalrnus,C. americanus, Sublegatus sp., Inezia inornata, and Dolichonyx oryzivorus.
Two additionalmigrants, Casiornis rufa and Ernpidonornusaurantioatrocristatus,were only recorded in stages 5-6.
Patchinessof Tessariabird cornrnunities.•Because the areas of Tessaria (stage 1) tend to be

small on any given meander tongue, we censusedsix additional beachesto documentthe occurrenceof patchily distributedspecies(Appendix 4). Of the speciesfound only in Tessaria in
the Manu area, several were found on only one or two of the beaches, including Claravis
pretiosa, Colurnbina talpacoti, Cercornacra nigrescens,Todirostrurn latirostre, Thlypopsissordida, and Conirostrurnspeciosurn.The largest of the surveyed Tessaria stands,which included
areas of cane intermingledwith Tessaria, supportedbreedingpopulationsof speciesmore characteristic of later-successionalstages,including Anabazenops (formerly Autornolus;see Kratter
1997) dorsalis (a bamboo specialistthat occasionallyoccurs in cane), Carnptostomaobsoleturn,
Thryothorus genibarbis, Rarnphocaenusrnelanurus, Saltator coerulescens,and Cyanocornpsa
cyanoides.The presenceof Synallaxis albigularis appearedto depend upon the presenceof
grassy backwaters.

The earliest-successional
stagesattractedthe greatestnumbersof wanderersfrom otherhabitats
and regionsoutsideof the Manu. The following specieshave only been recordedin stages1-2
(fewer than 3 records each): Colurnbinapicui, Drornococcyxphasianellus, Otus choliba, Hydropsalis brasilianurn, Caprirnulgus sericocaudatus,Arnazilia viridicauda, Celeus spectabilis,
Synallaxis cabanisi, Tharnnophilusarnazonicus,Neochelidon tibialis, Sporophila nigricollis,
Schistochlarnysrnelanopis,Euphonia chlorotica, and Molothrus bonariensis(on the beach). Less
than 10 other extralimital wanderershave been recordedfrom later-successional
stages(Terborgh
et al. 1984; S. Robinson, unpubl. data).
During censusesand mist-netting of the Tessaria and cane stages,we recorded many species
that were much more abundantin later-successional
and even terra firme forest. Among these
forest speciesdetected more than once in stages 1-2 are the following: Florisuga rnellivora,
Glyphorynchusspirurus, Sirnoxenopsucayalae, Philydor pyrrhodes, Tharnnornanesardesiacus,
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Myrmotherula hauxwelli, M. axillaris, M. menetriesii,M. longipennis,Cercomacra serva, Hypocnemiscantator, Ramphotrigonruficauda,Attila bolivianus, and Tachyphonusruffrenter.
Other successionalspecies.--Only six speciesknown to occupy successionalvegetationin
the vicinity of Cashu Cocha were not detectedon any of our study areas.One specieswith a
vocalization unknown to us, Hernitriccus iohannis, has been recorded from other early successional areas in the Manu area and elsewhere (A. W. Kratter, pers. comm.). Piaya rninuta, which
is restricted to lake margins in the Cocha Cashu area, has been recorded in stages 1-2 areas

closerto the mouth of the Manu River than Cocha Cashu (Robinson,unpubl.data). Similarly,
Xiphorhynchuspicus, primarily a bird of lake and river edges, occasionallyforaged in these
Tessariain other years(J. W. Fitzpatrick,pers. comm.). Cercornacrarnanuoccupieda patchof
bamboo in disturbedriver-edge vegetation300 m north of the early successionalplot. We did
not record Pachyrarnphuscastaneusin mid-successionalforest, even though both previous records were from this successionalstage (Terborghet al. 1984).
DISCUSSION

Bird communitieschange considerablyalong the successionalgradientsof the Manu River.
The surprisinglyrich, insectivore-dominatedcommunity of structurallysimple Tessaria stands
(stage 1) gives way to less species-richassemblagesin the cane and Cecropia stages(2-3) after
which speciesrichnessincreasessteadily as the forest becomesmore structurallycomplex and
new kinds of resourcesbecomeavailable.In the verticallycomplexmaturephase(stage7), more
than 160 breeding speciescan coexist over a single point (Terborghet al. 1990). Here, we first
review the contributionof primary successional
gradientsto regional speciesrichness,then discussthe communitydynamicsof each successionalstageseparately.We concludewith discussion
of the conservationimplicationsof theseresults.
Contributionto regional speciesrichnessin the Cocha Cashuarea.-•Our resultssupportthe
hypothesisthat the disturbancescreated by meanderingrivers contribute to the high species
richnessof Amazonian bird communities,which are rich even by Neotropical standards(Karr
et al. 1990). Many specieswere restrictedto the earliest and latest stagesof floodplain succession,
especially among congeners(see Table 7; Robinson and Terborgh 1995). Many speciesfound
in the earliest successionalstagesare also found in other low, densehabitatssuch as the margins
of oxbow lakes, swampsand marshes(e.g., Daptrius ater [Robinson1994], Synallaxisgujanensis, Turdusignobilis)and bamboothickets(e.g., Percnostolalophotes,Myrmecizagoeldii [Terborgh et al. 1984]). Similarly, many successionalspeciesreadily colonizesecondary-successional
areascreatedby human activities(e.g., Buteo magnirostris,Synallaxisalbigularis, Thamnophilus
doliatus,Cercomacranigrescens)(TerborghandWeske 1969, RemsenandParker 1983). Perhaps
becausethe Manu River is a relatively small upper tributary of the Amazon, it lacks most of
the speciesrestrictedto the huge Tessaria-dominatedislandsand seasonallyinundatedforests
(varzea) of the Amazon and its major tributaries (Remsen and Parker 1983; Rosenberg 1990).
In the Manu region (includinghuman settlements),only a few breedingspeciesare restrictedto
this successionalstage (e.g., Automolusrufipileatus [also in bamboo elsewherein Peru: A. W.
Kratter, pers. comm.], Todirostrurnrnaculaturn).Early successionalstagescontributemany migrants and wanderersto the Manu list (Robinson et al. 1988, 1995, see below).
The mature phase of floodplain successionadds many species,primarily insectivores,as a
result of the increasedvertical complexityof the vegetation(Pearson1971, 1975, 1977; Terborgh
1980). Nevertheless,most speciesof the mature phaseof floodplainsuccessionalso occur in
upland, or terrafirme forest (Terborghet al. 1984, Terborgh and Robinson,unpubl. data).
The contributionof the middle statesof succession
to regionalspeciesrichnessin southwestern
Amazonia is difficult to evaluate from just a single site. Many speciesthat reach their peak
abundancein mid-successional
stageswere also found at low populationdensitiesin mature or
early successional
stages(e.g., Columbasubvinacea).Many other specieswere so rare that we
could not characterizehabitats reliably (e.g., Coccyzusmelacoryphus,Polyplancta aurescens,
Formicarius rufifrons [see Kratter 1995], Iodopleura isabellae,Ara couloni, Casiornis rufa,
Myiarchus tyrannulus,Empidonomusaurantioatrocristatus,Neopelrnasulphureiventer).Two of
these species,Ara couloni and Polyplancta aurescens,in fact, may be wanderersfrom higher
elevationswhere they occupy terra firme forest (J. W. Fitzpatrick, pers. comm.). Other species
we recorded only in mid-successionalstagesare found in mature forest at higher elevations
(Eubuccotucinkae,Xiphorhynchusocellatus)(J. W. Fitzpatrick,pers.comm.).Two otherspecies
that occur in montaneforests(Aulacorhynchusprasinus and Philydor rufus) only occur in midsuccessionalvegetationin the Cocha Cashu area. Perhapsthe relatively rich, but variable re-
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sources,and low diversityof forestspeciesin mid-successional
habitatsenablemany speciesof
higher elevations to invade these habitats.
Many other specieswe recordedonly in mid-successionalstageson our plots were also found
in overgrown lake beds (successionalswamp forest: Terborgh et al. 1984), successionalvegetation along the margins of lakes (Robinson 1997), flood disturbances,and marshes(e.g., Chondrohierax uncinatus,Ortalis motmot, Forpus sclateri, Psarocolius oseryi, Cyanocorax violaceus,
Aratinga weddellii, Galbalcyrhynchuspurusianus,Pteroglossuscastanotis,P. inscriptus,Celeus
elegans, Dryocopus lineatus, Nasica longirostris, Formicarius rufifrons, Myiopagis viridicata,
Myiodynastesluteiventris, Tityra inquisitor, Gymnoderusfoetidus, Conioptilonmcilhennyi, Cissopis leveriana, Rarnphoceluscarbo, Nemosiapileam, Euphonia laniirostris, and Dacnis fiavirenter). This group of generalizedmid-successionalspeciesis equivalentto the flood-dependent
speciesdescribedin Remsenand Parker (1983). Given the complex mosaicof floodplainhabitats

availablein Amazonia (e.g., Said et al. 1986), it is perhapsnot surprisingthat few, if any species
were entirely confined to the vegetation that characterizesmid-successionalvegetation in the
Cocha

Cashu area.

BIRD COMMUNITY DYNAMICS IN DtVvERENT SUCCESSIONAL STAGES

In this section, we discuss some characteristic features of bird communities of each succes-

sional stage.Speciesficlmessincreasedalong this gradient (Fig. 5), but the entire organization
of the community changed as well.
Tessaria.•Considefing their structuralsimplicity and generallack of abundantfruit and nectar,
Tessariastandssupportedremarkablyrich bird communities.The foliage height diversity of a
Tessaria standwould be expectedto supportfewer than the 34 breedingspeciesrecordedin the
censusesbased on regressionsin MacArthur and MacArthur (1960). The breeding bird community is dominatedby insectivoresand a few omnivotes.Flycatcherswere particularlyabundant
and sometimesformed loosely organized mixed-speciesflocks (Robinson and Terborgh, pets.
obs.).The populationdensitiesof someTessariaspecialistswere extraordinarilyhigh with some
reaching 50-125 pairs/100 ha. Rosenberg(1990) documentedeven higher populationdensities
of fiver-island Tessaria specialistsalong the Amazon. The biomassand abundanceof breeding
insectivoresin Tessaria were comparableto or higher than those of later successionalstages,
despitethe greater foliage volume of the latter (Terborgh and Petren 1991).
Tessariais remarkablyrich in arthropodresources,as confirmedin both sweep-netand Malaise-trapsamples(J. Terborgh,unpubl. data). Tessaria foliage is often fiddled with holes left by
folivorousinsectsand first-yearsaplingsare commonlydefoliatedby outbreaksof caterpillars
and orthopterans.Tessaria thus conformsto the ResourceLimitation Hypothesisthat rapidly
growing plants shouldinvest little in anti-folivore defenses(Coley et al. 1985). It is likely that
many of the frugivores (e.g., Pipra, Mionectes), and nectarivores(e.g., Glaucis, Phaethornis)
that visit this habitat in large numbersare supplementingtheir diets with insects.Similarly, the
migrantsthat aboundin these stages(Robinsonet al. 1988) may be attractedby high arthropod
densities.Additionally, some vines that invade Tessaria may provide limited amountsof fruit
(e.g., Cissusspp. vitaceae) or nectar on a seasonalbasis.
The high diversity of birds in mist-net samplesin Tessaria (Robinson and Terborgh 1990)
reflects a combinationof sampling artifacts and ecologicalfactors. First, mist nets sample a
higher proportionof canopy speciesin habitats that lack the tall canopy of forests(Karr 1981).
Second,mist netsalso disproportionately
samplethe non-territofialfrugivores,nectarivores,and
migrants that visit these habitats (Remsen and Parker 1983). Third, Tessaria may also act as a
dispersalcorridor and holding area for non-territofialfloaters.The many vagrant speciesthat we
only recordedin Tessariasuggestthat dispersingbirdsmay move alongfivers andtake advantage
of abundantresourceswhere encountered.Similarly, "floaters" of forest speciesmay benefit
from high resourceavailability without the threat of conspecificinterference (see also Dyrcz
1989). We have no data on where birds of this community go when wet-seasonfloodsinundate
this habitat.

Comparedwith the large Tessariaislandsof the Amazon, however,the bird communitiesof
the small (<3 ha) standsof Tessariaalong the Manu lack specialists(Remsenand Parker 1983;
Rosenberg1990). None of the Amazonian Tessaria-islandspecialistswere found in the small
(<3 ha) Tessaria standsfound along the Manu. Even within the Manu area, the distributionof
early-successionalspecieswas extremely patchy (Appendix 4) and may have dependedat least
partially on the size of the stand, which in turn reflected the speedwith which each meander
loop was eroding away the forest on the outer loop.
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Cane (stage 2).--Bird communitiesof cane standswere depauperateand containedfew, if
any, specialists.Several speciescharacteristicof bamboo standsoccasionallyhave territoriesin
cane stands(e.g., Carnpylorharnphustrochilirostris, Anabazenopsdorsalis, Thryothorusgenibarbis, Simoxenopsucayale [Appendix 4]), perhapsbecauseof some similarities in vegetation
structure(cane and bambooare both tall, hollow-stemmedwoody monocots).Picumnusrufiventris, anotherspeciesthat is commonin bamboo,alsofeedsextensivelyin canebreaksin addition
to forest vine tangles. Otherwise, cane stand bird communitiesconsistedof speciesthat were
much more abundant in Tessaria or in later stages. Canebreaks offer unusual foliage, but no
nectar.Cane leaves emerge in a tuft from a short length of stem, are notably tough, and show
little evidence of herbivory. Canebreaksmay therefore offer relatively few food resourcesto
birds. Dense canebreaks,however, were used as roosting sites for icterids (mostly Psarocolius
angustifronsand Scaphidura oryzivora) and Colurnba cayennensis.A large cane stand on the
Madre de Dios River (ca. 250 km downriver from Cocha Cashu) contained an estimated 20,00040,000 Psarocolius angustifrons, 1,000-2,000 Scaphidura oryzivora, and 200-500 Psarocolius
oseryi as well as a few other speciesof icterids (S. Robinson, pers. obs.).

Cecropia (stage 3).--The Cecropia stage also has a poorly defined bird community in our
study area. When Cecropia fruits (March-April) and Erythrina flowers (July-August), these
common trees attractmany frugivores,nectarivores,and omnivores,but few birds breed in this
stage. Only Nemosia pileata appearsto be restrictedto this zone in the Manu, although this
conclusionis basedon observationsof just three pairs (see also Isler and Isler 1987). The large
Cecropia-dominated islands of faster-flowing rivers such as the nearby Madre de Dios would
offer better opportunitiesto study birds of this stage.
Mixed forest and Ficus/Cedrela (stages 4-5).•The
Cecropia stage is supersededby a taller
forest containingmore than two dozen tree species(Terborgh and Petren 1991). In association
with the increasingplant diversity,the bird communityrapidly increasesin speciesrichnesswith
the addition of many arborealfrugivores,omnivores,insectivores,and granivores(parrots).The
Heliconia-dominated understory is rich in nectarivoresand omnivores (e.g., Cacicus solitarius),
but poor in understoryinsectivores.Heliconia and otherbroadleafedmonocotsproduceabundant
nectar,but do not appearto hold high arthropoddensities.Among understoryinsectivores,only
Myrmeciza hyperythraappearedto specializeon Heliconia habitats.Understoryflocks of insectivores were mostly lacking in these stages,and canopy flocks inhabiting these stagestendedto
have few speciesand to lack the complex organizationof mature-forestflocks (Munn 1985).
Perhaps a threshold of flock size must be reached before they can support "sentinel" species
such as Thamnomananesschistogynusand Lanio versicolor. Pearson (1977) also found that
structurally simple forests lacked many speciesof antwrens. In contrast,many common floodplain speciesreachedtheir peak abundancein thesestages(e.g., Crypturellusundulatus).Perhaps
because flood duration is short in the Manu relative to the Amazon, the mid-successional bird

communities we studied had quite different speciescompositionfrom those of varzea described
by Remsen and Parker (1983).
Ficus/Cedrela through transitional forest (stages 5-6).--As the large Ficus and Cedrela trees

die out and are replacedby a more diverse late-successionalforest, speciesrichnesscontinued
to increase,reachinglevels comparableto mature forest for some guilds (e.g., bark insectivores,
arboreal frugivores and omnivores). The estimatedtotal biomassesof territorial speciesattained
maximal levels in late-successionalforest. The abundanceof bark insectivoresmay reflect the
many standingdead and dying Cedrela and Ficus trees. Mid-successionalforestsalong secondary-successionalgradientsare also rich in fmgivores (Martin and Karr 1986, Loiselle and Blake
1994).
Late-successionalforest was rich in frugivorous, granivorous, and omnivorous birds, but was

neverthelessdeficient in most insectivorousguilds (except bark foragers). Arboreal insectivores
and omnivores formed large multi-species flocks, but generally lacked sentinel species.Understory flocks were also scarceand species-poorrelative to mature forest (see also Pearson 1977).
Ant-followers were mostly absent,in keeping with our impressionthat ant swarmsrarely forage
in late-successionalforests, at least in our study area. Many insectivorescharacteristicof the
middle vertical strata were also rare or absentin the late successionalforests (e.g., Jacamerops
aurea, Microrhopias quixensis,Myiornis ecaudatus,Hernitriccus zosterops,Rarnphotrigonruffcauda). The low diversity of understory insectivoresin our late-successionalplot may reflect
the continued dominance of broadleafed monocots in contrast to the mature forest understory,
which is composedof saplings,palms and a diverse assemblageof low treelets.
One caveat about late-successionalforestsis that their structuremay be strongly affected by
local variationsin drainageand topographiclevels. Late-successional
foreston the higherterraces
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north of the late-successionalplot had a more uniform canopy and diverse understory. Several
mature-forestspeciescharacteristicof mixed-speciesflocks occurredin this areajust outsideof
our plot, including Lario versicolor, Glyphorynchusspirurus, Hyloctistessubulatus,Myrrnotherula longipennis,Terenura humeralis, and Hylophilus ochraceiceps.Better-drainedareasmay
also regain faster the full diversity of terrestrialinsectivoresthat were conspicuouslylacking in
the flood-pronesuccessionalforests.Our studyplot may thereforeunder-represent
the variability
of late-successional

bird communities.

Mature floodplainforest (stage 7). The bird communityof this successionalstagehas already
been describedin detail (Terborgh et al. 1990). In this well-drained, vertically complex forest,
many insectivoresspecialize on particular vertical strata (Pearson 1971, 1975, 1977; Terborgh
1980), mixed-speciesflocksreach their greatestdiversity (Munn 1985), ant swarmsare typically
attendedby 5-10 species,and many terrestrialinsectivorescoexistin a forest that is only rarely
inundated.

CONGENERIC REPLACEMENTS

Another way in which successionalgradientscontribute to regional diversity is through congeneric habitat segregation.Many closely related speciesoccupy different ends of successional
gradients(Table 5). In many cases,habitat segregationis mediatedthroughinterspecificaggression, which sometimestakesthe form of interspecificterritoriality (Robinsonand Terborgh1995).
Interestingly,understoryinsectivoresof early-successionalhabitats tend to be larger and more
aggressivethan congenersoccupyinglater-successional
habitats (Robinsonand Terborgh 1995).
The high insect abundanceand dense understoriesof early-successionalstagesmay make them
richer foraging habitats for understory insectivores.The high population densities and small
territories of insectivoresin early-successionalstagessupportsflaisargument.Dominant congeners may be able to occupy these rich habitatsby excluding subordinatecongeners(Robinson
and Terborgh 1995). Alternatively, populationdensitiesmay be higher becausethere is a higher
density of foraging substratefor the speciesthat specialize on the foraging substratesprovided
by the limited number of plant speciesin early successionalhabitats.
IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSERVATION

The meandering of Amazonian whitewater rivers generatesa great diversity of habitats in
their floodplains (Kalliola et al. 1991). Because these habitats are successionaland dynamic,
they are severely altered when rivers are dammed, levees are constructed,or if deforestation
alters the hydrology (see also Remsenand Parker 1983). Fortunately,birds of early-successional
habitats,which include many migrants,often appearto be preadaptedto secondary-successional
gradients created by human activities (Terborgh and Weske 1969, Remsen and Parker 1983).
Even many southwesternAmazonian endemicsappear to persist in human-alteredlandscapes
adjacent to the Manu park (e.g., Crypturellus atricapillus, Ara couloni, Forrnicarius rufifrons
[see also Kratter 1995]). Among these endemics, only Conioptilon mcilhennyi appearsto be
confined entirely to successionalvegetation along floodplains: We know little, however, about
the habitat requirements of some species of early successionalhabitats such as the northern
migrant Oporornis agilis, which might be more specialized than we realize. Nor do we know
anything about the spatial requirementsor nesting successof most Amazonian species.Undoubtedly, the community of predatorsdiffers between primary and secondarysuccessionalhabitats.
The apparentimportanceof mid-successional
habitatsfor maintenanceof high speciesrichness
in the Manu region posespotential problems for conservationof regional biodiversity. Midsuccessionalforests contain the valuable Cedrela odorata, a mahogany relative, and are ideal
sitesfor somekinds of agriculture. The logging and conversionto agricultureof mid-successional
forestspresumablywould have a major impacton mid-successional
specialists(e.g., Conioptilon
mcilhennyi) and would reduce the regional abundance of many species that reach their peak
abundancein this habitat. Becausemany mid-successionalspeciesare frugivorous,a strategyof
leaving behind stands of fruiting trees (e.g., Lauraceae) might reduce the impact of human
settlement.

Perhapsthe most soberingof all is the finding that the recoveryof diversityafter disturbance
may be prolonged(Terborghand Petren 1991). Even thoughmid-successional
bird communities
are reasonablyrich, they lack a great many speciesof the mature phase.Terborgh and Petren
(1991) estimatedthat it takes at least 300 years to reach the mature phase characterizedby a
multi-layered vertical structureconsistingof approximately five layers. Recovery of avian diversity in secondarytemperateforestsappearsto occur more rapidly (Johnstonand Odum 1956;
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Shugart and James 1973). In temperateforests, speciesrichnessincreaseslittle after the 20-60
yearsrequiredfor a distinctcanopyand shrublayer to form. As we found here (Fig. 5), species
richnessactually may decline in the early-to-middle phasesof succession(Johnstonand Odum
1956). In contrastwith successionalgradientsin tropical forests,however, "mature" temperate
forests contain few speciesnot also presentin mid-successionalforests (Shugart and James
1973). Tropical forests probably are far less resilient than temperateforests to large-scaledisturbancessuch as agriculture and clearcutting (e.g., Johns 1991).

Secondarysuccessionfollowing logging (Johns1991) or abandonmentof agriculturalfields
may follow different patternsfrom the primary successionalgradientsthat we describehere.
Recovery of soil fertility accompaniessecondarysuccession,whereas sedimentdepositionand
gradual building of the topographiclevel accompanyprimary succession.Secondarysuccession
might proceedmore rapidly in small openingssurroundedby matureforeststhat could act as a
seedsome (Andrade and Rubio-Torgler 1994). Alternatively, the soilsof secondarysuccessional

gradientsmight be muchlessnutrient-richas a resultof the infrequentsiltationduringfloods.
Recovery of forestsand their bird communitiesfrom anthropogenicdisturbancedependsupon
the size of the disturbance,its location with respectto sourcesof seedsand vertebratecolonists,
and past history of land use. Relatively light use of floodplains,such as selectivelogging and

low densityslash-and-burn
agriculture,might have little long-termconsequence
for biodiversity,
becausesuch small-scaledisturbancesmay mimic the damage causedby the natural flooding
and meanderingof rivers (Andrade and Rubio-Torgler 1994). Extensive clearing of land, however, whether for timber harvestor creationof pastureor cropland,createsdisturbanceon a scale
that precludesthe rapid recovery of biodiversity.Deforestationof whole landscapes,as occurred
during the developmentof the easternUnited States,would thereforehave catastrophicconsequencesfor biodiversityin Amazonia.
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SPECIESRESTRICTED TO THE MATURE PHASE OF THE SUCCESSIONALGRADIENT. SEE APPENDIX 1
FOR CODES FOR GUILD ASSIGNMENTS

Species(mass[g])

Tinamus tao (2,000)
Crypturellus variegatus (350)'
Tigrisoma lineatum (840) a
Cochlearius cochlearius (550) a

Mesembrinibiscayennensis(670)'
Accipiter superciliosus (120)
Morphnus guianensis (1,750)

Harpia harpyja (4,500)
Spizaetus tyrannus (1,025)
Micrastur gilvicollis (220)
Odontophorusstellams (310)
Eurypyga helias (190)a
Ara chloroptera (1,250)
Aratinga leucophthalma(190)
Pyrrhura rupicola (75)
Pionopsitta barrabandi (140)
Amazonafarinosa (800)
Pulsatrix perspicillata (795)
Lophostrix cristata (510)
Ciccaba huhula (370)
Nyctibius grandis (575)
N. bracteatus (125)
Popelairia popelairii (2.5)
Chrysuronia oenone (4.0)
Trogon viridis (91)
Jacamerops aurea (79)
Malacoptila semicincta (44)
Monasa morphoeus(74)
Celeus torquatus(134)
Dendrocincla merula (46)
Automolus infuscatus(39)
Sclerurus caudacutus(36)
Thamnophilusaethiops (27)
Thamnomanes ardesiacus (18)
Myrmotherula hauxwelli (11)
M. leucophthalma (10)
M. iheringi (8)
Dichrozona cincta (16)

Microrhopiasquixensis(11)b
Hypocnemiscantator (13) b
Myrmecizafortis (46)
Gymnopithyssalvini (25)
Rhegmatorhina melanosticta (32)

Hylophylaxpoecilinota (18)
Charnaeza nobills (123)
Myrmothera carnpanisona(47)
Conopophagaperuviana (23)
Liosceles thoracicus (81)
Zimmerius gracilipes (9) b
Ornithion inerme (7)
Corythopistorquata (17)
Myiornis ecaudatus(6)
Hemitriccus zosterops (9)
Ramphotrigonfuscicauda (19)
R. ruficauda (19)
Platyrinchus coronatus (10)

Populationdensity
pairsor groups/100ha

Guild

0.5
0.5

G,T
G,T

0.25
0.25
0.25

AQ
AQ
AQ

0.25
+
+
+
1.5
8.0

R,D
R,D
R,D
R,D
R,D
T,G

0.25

AQ

1.0
3.0
3.5
0.5
2.0
0.75
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
2.5
+
1.0
2.0
1.0

A,G
A,G
A,G
A,G
A,G
R,N
R,N
R,N
I,A,N
I,A,N
N,A
N,A
O,A,S
I,A,S
I,U,S
I,A,S

1.0
8.0
1.5

I,B,I
I,A,F
I,U,DL

3.0
1.0

I,T,G
I,U,G

13.0
11.0
7.0
3.0
4.5
2.0
1.0
1.0
0.5
2.0
0.25
2.0
4.5
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
7.0
10.0
5.0
1.0
2.5
7.5

I,U,S
I,U,G
I,U,DL
I,U,G
I,T,G
I,U,G
I,U,G
I,AF
I,AF
I,AF
I,AF
I,T,G
I,T,G
I,T,G
I,T,G
O,A,S
I,A,S
I,T,G
I,A,S
I,A,S
I,A,S
I,A,S
I,U,S
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CONTn, a_rED
Populationdensity
pairsor groups/100ha

Species(mass[g])

P. platyrhynchos(12)
Onychorhynchuscoronatus(14)
Laniocera hypopyrra W
Tyranneutesstolzrnanni(9)
Pipra coronata (9)
Porphyrolaernaporphyrolaerna(60)
Lamprospiza melanoleuca (39)
Hemithraupisguira (13)
H. flavicollis (17)
Tachyphonusruffrenter (17)
Habia rubica (33)
Tangara nigrocincta (17)
T. velia (21)
T. callophrys (23)

Cyanerpescaeruleus(16)b
Psarocoliusyuracares (360)

Guild

6.0
0.5
1.0
9.0
3.5
1.0
1.5
0.5
0.5
4.5
8.5
+
0.5

I,U,S
I,U,S
O,A,S
F,A,S
EU,S
F,A,S
O,A,G
I,A,G
I,A,G
I,A,G
I,A,S
O,A,G
O,A,G

1.0
+

O,A,G
O,A,G

1.0

O,A,G

aAquaticspeciesrecordedalongthe marginof CochaCashuthat occasionallyenteredthe forestalongan intermittentstream;not necessarily
associated
with maturefloodplainforest.
b Speciesrecordedfrom mid-successional
vegetationelsewherein the Manu region(J. W. Fitzpatrick,pets.comm.).
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REGISTRATIONS
OF NON-TERRITORIAL
OR MIGRAI•rr BIRDS DURINGSONGCENSUSES(ONLY INCLUDES
SPECIES
WITH -->5 REGISTRATIONS)
Successionalstages

Early successional
plot
Species

Columbacayennensis
Ara

1

2

3

2

3

2

1

12

Late successional
plot
4-5

1-3

macao

A. severa

3

Aratinga weddellii
Pyrrhura picta
Forpus sclateri
Brotogeris sp.
Pionites leucogaster
Pionus

16
1

menstruus

Amazona ochrocephala
Glaucis

hirsuta

1

Phaethornis superciliosus
P. hispidus

1
1

P. stuarti

1

Campylopteruslargipennis

1

Florisuga mellivora

3

Thaluraniafurcata
Elaenia spp.

6

Contopus virens
Pyrocephalus rubinus
Myiarchus swainsoni
Myiodynastesluteiventris
Lipaugus vociferans
Cotinga maynana
Gymnoderusfoetidus
Catharus

ustulatus

1

1

4

2

0

1

4
8

3
22

2
7
3
1
2

6
9
6
9

8

7

2

5

11

4

1

0

13

2
1
16
8
12
19

0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

3

6

3
3

14
1

30

8

6
2

3
9
1

1
0

0
3

2

10

0

8

14

9
2
1
4

9
0
12
2

1
0

4

1

2

Sporophila caerulescens
Psarocoliusangustifrons

0
16
4

1

7

4

cela

6

8

Turdus amaurochalinus

Cacicus

1

6

4
0
3

1

4-5

2

2

2

1

7
1
2
1

0
0
0
0

1

1

6

2

0
2
1
20

2

2

4

14

3

15

26
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A•SX•,ACT.--One reason suggestedfor the high avian speciesdiversity in tropical
forestsis increasedspecializationon resourcesthat are absentin temperatehabitats.This
study investigatesin detail one suchspecialization,namely foragingfor arthropodsin
suspendedaerial leaf-litter in lowland tropical rainforest.Up to 16 speciesat two southwesternAmazoniansitesconstitutea guild of specializeddead-leafforagersthat make
up roughly 11% of the region'sinsectivorousbird species.Most dead-leafspecialistsare
ovenbirds (Fumariidae) or antbirds (Formicariidae) that are characteristicmembers of

mixed-species
foragingflocksin the understoryo,rcanopy.Thesespecialists,
compared
with other insectivores,tendedto use more acrobaticposturesand manipulatedforaging
substrateswith the bill or feet. These speciessegregatedto some extent by habitat,
including several congenericreplacements.The guild reachesits highestdiversity in a
belt acrosssouthwesternAmazonia and along the baseof the Andes, where bambooand
other disturbance-relatedmicrohabitats add to forest heterogeneity.Individual dead
leaves,as resourcesfor birds, were abundantin all forest types and supportedhigher
prey densities(numberper leaf) than adjacentlive foliage. Prey densitywas highestin
larger leaves, especiallyin large, crumpled Cecropia leaves. The arthropodfauna of
aerial leaf-litter was similar among seasons,habitats,and sites, being dominatedby
spiders,roaches,other orthopterans,and small beetles.This contrastsgreatly with arthropodsavailableon live foliage. Guild membersdiffered significantlyfrom eachother
in eitherforagingheight,size or type of leavessearched,diet composition,or prey size,
althoughoverlapsbetweenspeciespairs were usually high (->0.900). Although twice as
many specieswere supportedin low-lying forestthan in uplandforest,ecologicaloverlaps among speciesin each habitat were usually similar.Behavioralsimilarity among
specieswas not related to dietary overlap. Size of prey taken, however,was correlated
with bill size, except that the largest species,Xiphorhynchusguttatus,ate surprisingly
small prey. Diet compositionof all speciesdiffered significantlyfrom prey availability
in dead leaves,with orthopteransselectedby all speciesand small roachesand spiders
often avoided.Censusesof 92 mixed-speciesflocksrevealedno negativeand only two
positiveassociations
betweenspecies,suggestingthat birdsjoin flocks independentof
other speciespresent.Co-occurringMyrmotherula leucophthalrnaand M. ornata in the
sameflocks were not aggressiveand convergedin foraging height and substrateuse. In
contrast,co-occurringAutomolusfoliage-gleanerstendedto diverge in foragingheight
and exhibited overt aggression.Niche segregationamong dead-leafforagerstherefore
representsa balancebetween benefitsand constraintsimposedby feeding in a mixedspeciesflock; that is, increasedvigilenceand groupdefenseof territoriesversusfeeding
closeto potentialcompetitors.Dead-leaf specializationevolvedindependentlyin several
bird families but shows strongphylogeneticconstraintsamong genera. Phylogenetic
studyof Myrmotherulaantwrensrevealedthat all specialistspecieswererelatedandthat
they have been evolving separatelyfrom other antwrensperhapsfor as long as nine
million years.Foragingspecializationis thereforea primitive trait within this group(and
probablyothers),appearingbeforethe radiationof modemspecies.Studyof present-day
ecology may not elucidate factors leading to the evolution of such specialization,especially without concurrentphylogeneticanalyses.
RESUMEN.--Unade las razones sugeridaspara la gran diversidad de aves en los
bosquestropicaleses el aumentoen la especializaci6nsobrerecursosque est3.nausentes
en h•bitats templados.Este estudioinvestigaen detalleuna de tales especializaciones,
esto es, el forrajeo para artr6podosen hojarascasuspendidaen bosquestropicalesde
tierras bajas. Hasta 16 especiesde aves en dos sitlos en el suroestede Amazonia con673
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stituyen un tipo de forrajeadoresespecializadosen la hojarasca,los cualesforman aproximadamenteel 11% de las especiesde p•ijarosinsectfvorosde la regi6n. La mayoHade
los especialistasen hojarascason pizpitas (Furnariidae) o p•ijaroscomehormigas(Formicariidae), que son miembroscaracterfsticos
de bandadasmixms de forrajeo en el sotobosqueo el dosel. Estos especialistas,comparadoscon otros insectivoros,tendierona
colocarseen posturasraftsacrob•iticasy a manipularel sustratode forrajeo con las patas
o el pico. Estasespeciesse segregabanpor hfibitat,hastacierto punto, incluyendovarios
cong6neresque les reemplazaban.Esta asociaci6nalimentaria alcanz6 su mayor diversidad en la faja a trav6s del suroestede Amazonia y a lo largo de la base de los Andes,
donde las bambfiasy otros microhfibitatsde tireasperturbadasle ariadenheterogeneidad
al bosque.Hojas muertasindividuales,como recursopara los p•jaros, eran abundantes
en todos los tipos de bosquey sostuvieronuna mayor densidadde presas(nfimero por
hoja) que el follaje vivo adyacente.La densidadde presasfue mayor en hojas m•is
grandes,especialmenteen las hojas armgadasgrandesde Cecropia. La fauna artr6poda
de la hojarascasuspendidafue similar a trav6s de las estacionesdel afio, h•bitats, y
sitios,siendodominadapor arafias,cucarachas,otrosort6pterosy escarabajospequefios.
Esto contrastagrandementecon los artr6podosdisponiblesen el follaje vivo. Miembros
de las distintas asociacionesalimentarias difirieron significativamenteuno del otro en
altura de forrajeo, tamm5oo tipo de hojas forrajeadas,composici6nde la diem, o el
tamafiode la presa,aunquelos solapamientoseco16gicos
entre parejasde especiesfueron
usualmentealtos (->0.900). Aunque se encontr6el doble de especiesen terrenosbajos
comparadoscon bosquesen terrenosaltos, el solapamientoeco16gicoentre las especies
en cada h•bitat fue usualmente similar. La similaridad en el comportamientoentre especies no estuvo relacionadacon el solapamientodiet6tico. E1 tamafio de las presas
cazadas, sin embargo, estuvo correlacionadocon el tamafio del pico, excepto que la
especieraftsgrandeXiphorhynchus
guttatus,consumi6presassorpresivamente
pequefias.
La composici6ndiet6tica de todas las especiesdifiri6 significativamentede la disponibilidad de presasen hojas muertas, siendo los ort6pterosseleccionadospor todas las
especies,mientras que cucarachasy arafias pequefiasfueron evitadas. Censos de 92
bandadasde especiesmixtas no revelaron asociacionesnegativasy solamentedos asociacionespositivasentre especies,lo que sugiereque las aves se asociancon bandadas
independientemente
de qu6 otrasespeciesest6npresentes.Individuosde Myrmotherula
leucophthalrna
y M. ornata que seencontraban
en las mismasbandadasno eranagresivos
y convergtanen la altura y substratoutilizado. En contraste,Automolustendi6 a divergir
en la altura de forrajeo y exhibi6 agresi6nabiertamente.La segregaci6nde nichosentre
forrajerosde hojasmuertas,por 1otanto, representaun balanceentre beneficiosy costos
impuestospor alimentarseen bandariasde especiesmixms; esto es, amento en la vigilancia y la defensagrupal de territoriosversusla alimentaci6ncercade competidores
potenciales.La especializaci6nen hojasmuertasevolucion6independientemente
en varias Familias de aves, pero muestrafuertes restriccionesfilogen6ticasentre G6neros.E1
estudiofilogen•tico de Myrmotherula revel6 que todaslas especiesespecialistasestaban
relacionadasy ban estado evolucionandoseparadamentede otros del mismo G6nero,
quiz•is por tanto como nueve millones de aftos.La especializaci6nen el forrajeo, por 1o
tanto, es un rasgoprimitivo dentrode estegrupo (y probablementeotros),que aparece
antesde la radiaci6n evolutiva de especiesmodemas.E1 estudio de la ecologia actual
puedeno elucidar factoresque conllevena la evoluci6nde tal especializaci6n,especialmente sin los anfdisisfilogen•ticoscorrespondientes.

Specializationon food resourcesthat are unique to tropical habitatshas been suggestedas a
major mechanismpromoting high avian diversity in tropical versustemperate regions (Orians
1969, Karr 1971, 1976; Terborgh 1980, Reinsen 1985). Examples of specializedtropical birds
include those restricted to localized habitats such as bamboo and river-edge forests, those foraging exclusivelyon novel substrates
suchas epiphyticplants,vine tangles,and suspended
dead
foliage, thoserelying year-roundon nectaror fruit, and thosespeciesthat rely on otherorganisms
such as army ants or monkey troops to flush their prey. This study investigatesone of these
novel specializations,namely the extractionof arthropodsfrom curled dead leaves suspended
above the ground in tropical forests.
In many tropicalforests,leavesfalling from the canopyare trappedbeforereachingthe ground
by vines and other understoryvegetation,forming an aerial leaf-litter. These suspendeddead
leaves are used as diurnal hiding places for nocturnalarthropods,such as roaches,katydids,
beetles,and spiders.A numberof bird specieshave been shownto forageexclusivelyby searching for arthropodsin these dead leaves (Gradwohl and Greenberg1984, Remsen and Parker
1984, Rosenberg 1990a, 1993).
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This specialized foraging system is of interest for two reasons. First, it is virtually absent

outsideof Neotropicalforestcommunitiesand thereforemay contributesignificantlyto increased
avian speciesdiversity in thesecommunities.Second,becausethe dead leavesrepresentdiscrete
resourcepatchesthat are easily quantified and sampledfor artfiropodprey, resourceavailability
and use can be directly measuredand compared(Gradwohl and Greenberg1982a,b; Rosenberg
1990a). This contrastswith many other situationsin which arthropodsmay move amonga variety
of microhabitats.Studies of insectivorousbird communitiesoften have been hamperedby the
difficulties in measuringsuch mobile prey resources.
The 11 speciesof dead-leaf specialistslisted by Remsen and Parker (1984) are members of
two exclusively Neotropical families, the ovenbirds(Furnariidae) and antbirds(Formicariidae).
Members of these families have been observedforaging in dead leaves as far north as southern
Mexico (Slud 1964; Skutch 1972, 1982; Alvarez del Toro 1980), but their degree of substrate
specializationhas not been studied. In addition, a variety of other speciesmay regularly use
dead-leaf substrates,including barbets (Capitonidae), woodcreepers(Dendrocolaptidae),wrens
(Troglodytidae), tanagers(Thraupinae), and blackbirds (Icterinae) (Remsen and Parker 1984).
Some North American wood-warblers (Pamlinae) use dead leaves to some extent on their wintering grounds (Morton 1980, Remsen and Parker 1984, Remsen et al. 1989), and one species,
Helmitheros vermivorus,is a specialiston dead leaves in winter (Greenberg 1987a,b).
Detailed studiesof Myrmotherulafulviventrisin Panama,where it is possiblythe only member

of this guild (Gradwohl and Greenberg1980, 1982a, 1982b, 1984), concludedthat this species:
(1) spent 98% of its foraging time searchingcurled dead leaves; (2) was able to reduce populations of its preferredprey (orthopteransand spiders)by 50% over a 6-wk period; and (3) was
most successfulat longer,highly curled leaves, which containedsignificantlymore arthropods.
Closely related Myrmotherula speciesin South America show similar degreesof specialization
(98-99% of observations;Rosenberg 1993).
In Amazonia, where up to 10-15 dead-leafforagingspeciesmay co-occurlocally, the potential
for interactionsamong guild membersis enhancedbecausethesebirds are characteristicmembers
of mixed-speciesforaging flocks in the forest understoryor sub-canopy(Munn and Terborgh
1979, Munn 1985). Some speciesare known to defend year-roundterritoriesagainstconspecifics
in neighboringflocks, and they frequentlytravel and forage togetherwith congenersor other
flock membersthat searchlive foliage or other substrates.Comparisonsamongdead- and liveleaf foraging antwrens (Rosenberg 1993) revealed that substratespecializationresulted from
fundamentaldifferencesin searchbehavior.Remsenand Parker (1984) suggestedthat dead-leaf
specialistsmay further subdivide the aerial leaf-litter resourceby segregatingwith respect to
habitat,foragingheight, leaf size, or prey type.
In this paper I describe in detail the ecology of dead-leaf foraging birds at two southwestern
Amazonian sites.This studyaddressesfour questions:(1) what contributiondoesthis specialized
guild make to overall insectivorousbird diversityin Amazonia?(2) are species-specific
behaviors
associatedwith dead-leaf specialization?(3) what aspectsof resourceavailability (including
arthropodprey) serve to promotespecialization?and (4) do membersof this specializedforaging
guild further partition the aerial leaf-litter resource?
STUDY

Study area.--I

AREA

AND

METHODS

worked at two lowland sites in southwestern Amazonia. The first was the

5,500-ha TambopataReserve in depto. Madre de Dios, southeasternPeru (12ø50'S, 69ø17'W),
at 290 m. General aspectsof the reserveare describedby Erwin (1985). This region is characterizedby a distinctdry season,correspondingto the australwinter, usuallyfrom Juneto October.
Rainfall during this period frequently accompaniessoutherncold fronts (f-riajes),which also
usually bring high winds and temperaturesas low as 10øC.
At Tambopata,I worked in three habitattypes,all in primary rainforest.Upland forest(Upland
type II of Erwin 1985, terrafirme of Marta 1989) occurredon high, ancientalluvial terraceson
relatively well-drained, sandysoils. Low-lying forest (Upland type I of Erwin 1985, transitional
forest of Parker 1982, Marta 1989) occurred throughoutthe reserve on poorly drained soils;
these flooded locally from high rainfall but were above the influence of fluctuating river levels.
Vegetation in these forests is described further in Rosenberg(1990a), Erwin (1985), and Marta
(1989). Locally within the low-lying forest, and along rivers, the understoryis dominatedby
nearly pure standsof bamboo (Guadua spp.), which I considera third habitat type. Over 20 km
of trails traversethe reserve,allowingeasyaccessto eachforesttype.The avifaunaof Tambopata
is relatively well known (Parker 1982, unpubl.data). I worked at Tambopatafor 231 field-days
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(5 May-20 July 1987, 28 June-15 October 1988, and 5 September-23 October 1989), covering

the period from late rainy seasonto late dry season.
The secondstudysite was in depto.Pando,northwesternBolivia, 12 km SW Cobija (11ø9'S,
68ø5i'W), at 325 m. This site was in hilly forest in the Acre-Purusdrainage,about 200 km NNE
Tambopata.At Pando, I worked in two habitats, upland forest and bamboo. The upland forest
was similar to that at Tambopata,with a relatively open understoryconsistingmostly of
shrub-likepalms (e.g., Geonomaspp.) and a canopyof 30-40 m. This forest was dissectedby
sWeams,along which grew dense thickets of bamboo. The bamboo here was spinelessand
stmcturallydifferentfrom that at Tambopata.I worked at the Pandosite from 9 Juneto 8 August
1986 (mid-dry season)as part of a generalavifaunalsurveyconductedby LouisianaStateUniversity Museum of Natural Science (LSUMNS; Parker and Remsen 1987).
Resource use and degree of specialization.JTo ascertaindegree of specializationand asso-

ciated behaviors,I attemptedto quantify.the foragingbehavior of all arborealinsectivorous
speciesat each study site. I observedforaging birds primarily by first locating mixed-species
foragingflocksin eachhabitat and then following thesefor as long aspossible.The vastmajority
of observationswere made before 1200 h. I recordeddata on all speciesand noted flock compositions,but I concenWated
my observationson dead-leaf foraging species.To minimize consecutiveobservations,I rotated my attentionamong flock members.
For each foraging individual, I recorded onto microcassette:height above ground, canopy
height, foraging site (e.g., vine tangle, live branch), relative foliage density (scale, 0-5) in a
1-m-radiusspherearoundthe bird, mode of searchingor prey attack (including associatedpostures, such as hanging), substrate(including specificcharacteristics,suchas leaf size and type),
and perch type. Becausedead-leaf searchingspeciessoughtprey primarily hidden inside subsWates,it was often impossibleto distinguishbetween searchingmaneuversand prey captures.
I therefore recorded all unambiguousvisual searchesand included these in analysesof subsWate
use. Otherwise, my categorization of behaviors closely followed that of Remsen and Robinson
(1990). I also noted associatedbird speciesand any interactionsamong flock members.
I assessedthe arthropoddiet of each speciesdirectly to determinedegree of prey selectivity
and resourcepartitioningamongdead-leafspecialists.Birds were collectedfor stomachanalysis
using mist-nets and shotguns,primarily at the Pando study site and on the Rfo Shesha,depto.
Ucayali, Peru. The Rfo Sheshasite was in hilly lowland rainforestwith an avifaunatypical of
western Amazonia and similar to that of both Pando and Tambopata(LSUMNS unpubl. data).
These sampleswere supplementedwith a few birds taken elsewherein easternPeru and northern
Bolivia (LSUMNS StomachContentsCollection). All stomachsampleswere preserveddirectly
in 70% ethanol as soon as possibleafter collection.
Stomach contentswere sorted and identified to lowest taxonomic category possible under a
6X-25X dissecting microscope. Minimum number of prey items in each category was determined from diagnosticfragments, such as mouthparts,heads and wings. Identification of arthropod fragmentswas facilitated by dissectingvoucher specimenscollected at the study sites and
by illusWationsin Ralph et al. (1985), Moreby (1987), and Chapmanand Rosenberg(1991).
Prey sizeswere estimatedby measuringcharacteristicpartswith an opticalmicrometer.Fragment
size was then convertedto prey lengthusingregressionequationsin Calver and Wooller (1982),
Diaz and Diaz (1990), or those determinedin the present study. Each individual stomachwas
consideredas a sample,and the diet of each specieswas determinedby averagingthe proportions
of each prey category acrossindividuals (i.e., sampleswere not pooled).
Resourcesubdivisionand partitioning.--To assessrelative specializationalong finer axes of
foragingheight, subsWate
type, dead-leaf size, diet composition,and prey size, I calculatedniche

breadthasB = 1/•p•2,wherePt is theproportionof categoryi in the sample(Levins1968).Each
niche measurewas divided into 10 categoriesto allow for comparisonsof breadthacrossvari-

ables.Overlapsbetweeneachspeciespair were then calculatedfor eachvariableas Oa = •

Pi•Pia
%/(•a) (•P•),where
PaandP• aretheproportional
uses
ofresource
state
"a"byspecies
i andj respectively(Pianka 1974, May 1975). In addition,I calculatedtwo combinedmeasures

of overlap:foragingspace,equalto the productof Oheight
and Osub,•ate;
and diet, equalto the
productof Oprey_type
andOp•y_s•.
I used"product-alpha"
(Cody1974)in thesecasesbecause
the
measuresbeing combinedrepresentedrelatively independentniche parameters.
Differencesbetweenspecieswere testedfor continuousmeasures(foragingheight, leaf size,
prey size) using the Kolmogorov-Smirnofftest and for categoricalmeasures(subsWate,prey
type) usingthe G-test. Details of pairwise comparisonsmay be found in Rosenberg(1990b).
Resourceavailability.--Numbers of suspendeddead leaves within 10 m of the ground were
assessed
on randomlyplaced 10-m line Wansects
perpendicularto existingwails, as describedin
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1

CHARACTERISTICS OF 16 DEAD-LEAF FORAGING Brad SPECIES IN SOUTHWESTERN AMAZONIA.
HABITAT AND FLOCK TYPES fikRE LISTED IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE

Species

Code

Body
weighO

Flock
type3

Habitate

% Dead
leavesn

Number
of obs.

CAPITONIDAE

Capito niger

CN

62.5

U, L

C, SC

73

1215

Eubucco richardsoni

ER

31.8

L

C, SC

97

1363

Xiphorhynchusguttams

XG

57.8

L, U

U, SC, C

63

331

Cranioleuca gutturata
Philydor erythrocercus
Philydor ruficaudatus
Automolus rufipiteatus

CG
PE
PR
AR

14.9
26.3
30.1
36.5

L
U
L
L

SC, U
SC, U
SC, C
U, SC

70
80
92
100

96
122
36
107

Automolus

AO

33.8

L

U

94

236

AM
AI
HS

30.7
38.8
27.1

L
U, L
U, L

U
U
SC, U

97
88
85

283
201
20

PS
ML
MH
MO

24.1
9.3
8.7
9.5

L, U
L, U
U
L

C, SC, U
U
U
U

58
99
94
98

338
1,137
81
538

TG

18.5

L

U

95

116

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

ochrolaemus

Automolusmelanopezus
Automolus infuscatus
Hyloctistessubulatus
FORMICARIIDAE

Pygiptila stellaris
Myrmotherula leucophthalma
Myrmotherula haernatonota
Myrmotherula ornata
TROGLODYTIDAE

Thryothorusgenibarbis

Mean of 5 male and 5 female specimens(grams).

U = Uplandforest;L = Low-lyingforest.
Type of mixed-species
foragingflock:C • Canopy;SC = Subcanopy;U = Understory.
Percentof foragingobservations
at dead-leafsubstrates.
Includesonly insectivorous
foraging.

Rosenberg(1990a). I established10 transectsin each habitat at each site; leaves were censused
at Pando in July 1986 and at Tambopatain May and July 1987 and in July and October 1988.

During eachcensus,I countedall dead leavesand clustersin a 1-m wide strip and recordedthe
distributionof leaf sizes(to the nearest1 cm) and types,especiallypalms,bamboo,and Cecropia
leaves. I also measuredthe accumulation,persistence,and turnover of individual leaves in each
habitat at Tambopata,as describedby Rosenberg(1990a).
The arthropodfauna of aerial litter was sampledby placingindividualdeadleavesin zip-lock
plastic bags and sprayingthem with insecticide;arthropodsexited the leaves and were easily
separable.All arthropodswere identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible,measuredto
the nearest 1 ram, and preserved in 70% ethanol. Characteristicsof each leaf (e.g., size, type)
were also recorded at the time of collection. I selectedleaves in two ways. At Pando and at
Tambopatain 1987, samplesconsistedof the first 30-50 dead leaves encountered1-2 m above
ground, along transectsfrom randomly determined starting points along a trail. Some leaves
proved impossibleto collect without disturbingtheir arthropodinhabitants;therefore,thesesamplesmay be somewhatbiasedtowardsmore exposedleaves.At Tambopatain 1988, I established
30 1-m3 plots, 1-2 m abovegroundin low-lying forest.Within eachplot I searchedfor arthropods
on every substratesurface,including all live and dead leaves.In this way, I determinedarthropod
density on live vs. dead leaves, in additionto number per leaf. Arthropodson live foliage were
also assessedby visually searchingleaf surfacesin areas adjacent to the dead-leaf samples
described

above.
RESULTS

Dead-leaf foraging guild.lSixteen bird specieswere found to feed most frequently at suspendeddead leaves at either the Pando or Tambopatasites (Table 1). Ten speciesoccurredat
both sitesand showedlittle or no variation in degreeof specializationbetween areas.Fifteen of
these 16 specieswere regular members of mixed-speciesfeeding flocks, based on censusesof
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92 flocks at Tambopata(82 in low-lying forest, 10 in upland; Rosenbergunpubl. data). Two
barbets(Capitonidae)were regular membersof canopyfeeding flocks, searchingfor both insects
and fruit. Eubucco richardsoniwas common only in low-lying forest at Tambopata(33% of
canopyflocks) and was very rare at Pando;virtually all of its insectivorousforagingwas at dead
leaves.Capito niger occurredin most foresttypesat both sites.It was a more generalizedforager,
searchingbranchand trunk surfacesin additionto deadleaves.One woodcreeper,
Xiphorhynchus
guttatus,foraged at dead leaves more than on any other substrateand was often the most conspicuousdead-leaf forager in any particular mixed*speciesflock. It occurredwidely in most
forest types,joining flocksin the canopyor understory(39% of all flocks).
As noted by Reinsen and Parker (1984), most dead-leaf specialistsbelong to the families
Furnariidaeor Formicariidae(Table 1). Seventy-sixpercentof understoryflocks in both forest
types containedat least one speciesof Automolusfoliage-gleaner.Automolusrufipileatuswas
restrictedto river-edgeforest at Tambopata,usually with extensivethicketsof bambooin the
understory.Automolusochrolaemusand A. melanopezusoccurredin low-lying forest with bamboo at both sites;A. ochrolaemuswas more widespreadat Tambopatain dense,low-lying forest

awayfrombamboo
(40%of flocks).
Automolus
infuscatus
wasthecommon
,species
in upland

forest at both sites(55% of flocks) and alsoin more open areasof low-lying forest at Tambopata
far from bamboo(22% of flocks). Of the five speciesof Philydor foliage-gleanersin this region,
only P. erythrocercusand P. ruficaudatusare apparentlydead-leafspecialists.Philydor erythrocercuswas fairly commonin upland forest at both sites(30% of flocks);it was often the only
specialistin canopyflocks.Philydor ruficaudatuswas rare, occurringonly in a few canopyflocks
in low-lying forest at Tambopata.The other Philydor species(erythropterus,pyrrhodes,and
rufus) may use dead leaves regularly, but concentratetheir foraging more on live foliage (especially palms). Hyloctistessubulatusis only tentativelylisted as a dead-leafspecialistbecause
of my small sample of observations.It was uncommonin upland forest at Pando and was
inexplicablyrare at Tambopataduring the studyperiod. Its inclusionis supported,however,by
observationsof this speciesin lowland forest in Costa Rica, where 70% of 37 foraging attempts
were at dead leaves(pers.obs.). Cranioleucagutturataforagedin denseparts of the subcanopy
in low-lying forest at Tambopata,travelling with either understoryor low canopy flocks (16%
of flocks). It foraged along branchesand vines in addition to searchingtrappeddead leaves. An
additionalfurnariid, Thripophagafusciceps,was listed as a specialistby Reinsen and Parker
(1984); althoughit is recordedfrom Tambopata,I did not observeit.
Of the antbirds,Pygiptila stellariswas the only canopy-flockingspeciesthat useddeadleaves
to a large extent. Although only 58% of its foraging was at dead leaves, it is included here
becausewhen feeding at these leaves this speciesemployed many of the same behaviors (see
below) exhibited by other specialists.Individual P. stellaris were observedto switch between
bouts of dead-leaf foraging and searchinglive foliage, and this was the only speciesfor which
dead-leafforagingappearedto be height-dependent;
they searcheddeadleavessignificantlymore

when in understoryor sub-canopyflocks(i.e., -< 10 m) than in the uppercanopy(X• = 20.4; P
< 0.001).

Three small antwrensare extreme specialistsin this region (94%-99% of foraging; Table 1).
Myrrnotherula leucophthalmawas the most widespread,occurringin most (73%) forest understory flocksat Tambopata,but restrictedto streamsidebambooand disturbedforestat Pando.In

uplandforestat Pando,this specieswasreplacedby M. haematonota(ParkerandRemsen1987).
Myrrnotherulaornata was commonin the vicinity of bamboothicketsat Tambopataand often
occurred in the same mixed flocks as M. leucophthalma in this habitat (41% of flocks). The

remainingspecialistis a wren, Thryothorusgenibarbis,which lived primarily in bamboothickets
at both sims, as well as in other disturbedand river-edgeforest. This speciesforaged in solitary
pairs or family groupsand only occasionallyjoined understoryflocksthat passedthroughtheir
territories.

Thus, eachforesttype supporteda distinctassemblageof dead-leafingbirds.In uplandforest,
understoryflocks containedtwo species,and one to three speciesoccurredin the canopy.In
low-lying forest, especiallywith bamboo,many more specieswere present,with up to five
speciesin understoryflocks and five or six in some canopy flocks. When, on occasion,an
understoryflock temporarilyjoins with a sub-canopyflock, as many as nine dead-leafingspecies
may forage in close proximity. The importance of bamboo to certain guild members will be
discussedfurther below. Note also that the most specializedmembersof the guild (i.e., >75%)
were nearly all understoryspecies;canopyforagers(exceptPhilydor spp.) were either partly
frugivorousor regularly searchedlive foliage, branchesor vines.
The 16 speciesincludedin this studyrepresentroughly 20% of the 84 insectivorousspecies
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Percent dead-leaf foraging
FIG. 1. Distribution of dead-leaf foraging among 84 insectivorousbird speciesin southwesternAmazonia.
Basedon 6962 observationsat Pando,Bolivia and Tambopata,Peru.Shadedspeciesare specialistsconsidered
in this study.

for which I collected foraging data (Fig. 1). An additional 38 speciesnever were observed to
forage on dead-leaf substrates.The remaining insectivorousbirds at these forest sites inspected
dead leaves oppormnistically,but this usually accountedfor <20% of their foraging (Fig. 1). A
few species, however, regularly included dead leaves in their repertoires, although these substrateswere not specifically sought out and the birds rarely if ever used specialized behaviors
to inspect leaves or extract prey (see below). Reinsen and Parker (1984) listed several species
as "Regular Users" of dead leaves (25%-75% of observations).A few of these I have placed
in the specialistguild above, and my observationssuggestseveral others also are regular users;
Myrmotherula hauxwelli (50% of 70 observations),M. iheringi (47% of 219 obs.), Ancistrops
strigilatus (32% of 134 obs.), Hypocnetniscantator (31% of 54 obs.), Philydorpyrrhodes (29%
of 41 obs.), Microrhopias quixensis(26% of 34 obs.), and Dendrexetastesrufigula (23% of 52
obs.). One additional regular user listed by Reinsen and Parker (1984) was the ant-tanagerHabia
rubica. This speciesproved to be an extreme generalist,using dead-leaf substratesin 29% of 78
observations.Finally, my limited observationsof a few other speciesincludedboutsof systematic
dead-leaf searching; these were Philydor rufus, Myrmeciza hyperythra, Thryothorus leucotis,
Catnpylorhynchusturdinus, Paroaria gularis, Icterus icterus, Cacicus cela, and Psarocolius decuntanus.The extent to which these speciesmay be specializedremainsto be quantified.
Species-specificbehaviors.-•Dead-leaf specialiststypically moved directly from leaf to leaf,
inspectingthem for hidden arthropodprey and ignoringinterveningareasof live foliage or other
substrates.Becausedead leaves were often suspendedin difficult to reach places or on flimsy
substrates,the birds often employed acrobaticposturesor behaviorsto inspectthem. Extending
the body or neck (reaching) or hanging with legs extendedwas observedfrequently in all species
(Table 2). The "hanging" categoryincludesclinging directly to the dead leaf and (especiallyin
E. richardsoni and Philydor spp.) the completely vertical suspensionof the body to reach leaves
directly below a perch. These behaviorswere not unique to dead-leaf foraging species,however;
reaching was commonly observed in other arboreal foliage-gleaning species, and hanging is a
characteristicbehavior in certain genera (e.g., Xenops, Terenura, Hylophilus; pers. observ.).
In general, what separatedguild members from other birds that occasionally inspecteddead
leaves was their tendencyto manipulate these substratesphysically with their bills or feet. All
speciesstudied picked at dead leaves with their bills on at least 50% of their foraging attempts
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PERCENT USE OF UNUSUAL POSTURES AND BEHAVIORS ASSOCIATED WlTH DEAD-LEAF
16 AMAZONIAN BraDS
Reach/

NO.

FORAGING IN

Use bill

Species(N)

lean

Hang

(pick)

Pull

Hold

Tear

Thrash

Capito niger (88)
Eubucco richardsoni (124)
Xiphorhynchusguttatus(200)
Cranioleuca gutturata (62)
Philydor erythrocercus(104)
P. ruficaudatus(28)
Automolusrufipileatus(94)
A. ochrolaemus(230)
A. melanopezus(271)
A. infuscatus(208)
Hyloctistes subulatus(19)
Pygiptila stellaris (191)
Myrrnotherula leucophthalrna(741)
M. haernatonota(78)
M. ornata (512)
Thryothorusgenibarbis (94)

44
37
8
13
18
25
16
16
22
24
0
27
34
23
26
34

17
52
21
42
48
50
22
30
27
15
68
10
31
44
21
15

81
81
83
57
68
89
72
56
61
56
74
59
58
68
52
65

17
11
0
0
2
0
3
1
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

11
7
0
0
3
0
3
I
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
13
2
0
0
0
4
I
2
I
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
20
0
1
0
6
4
6
4
5
5
1
0
1
6

(Table 2). This behavior was often associatedwith cocking the head to listen, or peering inside
the leaf, and served to jostle or flush otherwise immobile and hidden prey. Non-specialists
visually inspecteddead leavesbut rarely disturbedthe leaves to facilitate prey detection.This
fundamentaldifferencein behavior was confirmedwith close observationsof captive birds (Rosenberg 1993).

In additionto simplypicking at a leaf, somespeciesexhibitedmore complexbehaviorsto aid
in prey capture.One suchtacticwas to pull a suspended
leaf closerto the bird with the bill and
(usually) grab or hold the leaf with the foot. This techniquewas used most frequentlyby the
barbetsand was observedconsistentlyin nearly all the larger furnariid species(Table 2). Typically, a leaf was held next to a branchwith the foot, and the prey was extractedwith the bill
from beneaththe feet. A variation was seenin P. erythrocercus,in which the birds hung acrobatically with one foot, reachedout and grabbeda leaf (usually undehisced)with the other foot
and pulled it to the face to peer inside or extract prey, much in the manner of a parrot. The
antbirds,as well as Thryothorusgenibarbisand Cranioleuca gutturata, did not exhibit these
additionalbehaviors.In paxticular,no antbird was seento use its feet to manipulatesubstrates
or prey, in the wild or during feeding experiments(Rosenberg1993). Pygiptila stellaris occasionally tuggedon a leaf with its bill, and the Myrrnotherulaantwrensrarely used the bill to
bite down on curled leaves to test for hidden prey.
Another behavior distinguishingthe barbersand large furnariids (Automolus)from the other
specieswas their tendencyto tear apartlarge leavesin searchof prey. As pointedout by Remsen
and Parker (1984), this behavior often destroysthe leaf as a future hiding place for arthropods.
Another "destructive" searchingtechnique,used most frequently by Xiphorhynchusguttatus,
was to thrash and toss leaves from clusters,often knocking them to the ground. Overall, the
behaviorsof Myrmotherula spp., Cranioleuca gutturata, and Philydor spp.were leastdestructive
to the leaves and allowed them to serve as potentially renewableresourcepatches(see below).
Habitat associations.--Birdsalreadyspecializedon dead-leafsubstratesapparentlysubdivide
this resourcein a numberof ways. As noted above (Table 1), many specieswere restrictedto
only one major habitat (forest type), and different combinationsof speciescoexistedin each
forest. Segregationby habitat was most evident among congeners.For example, Philydor, Automolus,andMyrmotherulaall showedspeciesreplacementsbetweenuplandand lowlandforests
at one or both sites.

The presenceof bamboohas been recognizedas an important habitat componentfor birds in
southwestern
Amazonia (Parker 1982, Pierpontand Fitzpatrick 1983, Parker and Remsen 1987,
Kratter 1993). On my studysites,A. melanopezus,
A. rufipileatus,M. ornata, and T. genibarbis
were absentin forestswithout at least some bamboo, although segregationamong congenerswas

far from absolute.For example,M. ornata joined some flocks containingM. leucophthalmaat
Tambopata,A. melanopezusandA. ochrolaemusoccasionallyoccurredin the sameflocksat both
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sites,and A. rufipileatusoccurredwith either of thesespeciesat Tambopata.However, even in
low forest,A. infuscatusavoided areaswith any bambooand thereforerarely overlappedwith
other Automolusspecies.
Except for a few well-defineddensethickets,bamboowas distributedpatchilythroughoutthe
low-lying forestat Tambopata.Consequently,flockscontainingdead-leafingspeciesencountered
a gradient of bamboo densities, making it difficult to assign specific observationsas either
"bamboo" or "nonbamboo."Therefore,I consideronly two habitattypes,uplandand low-lying
forest, in the following comparisons.
I tested for spatial associationsamong dead-leafing species in 92 mixed-speciesflocks at
Tambopatausing Cramer'sV (Pielou 1977:201); this is essentiallya correlationcoefficientbetween two species,based on their pattern of co-occurencein individual flocks. No significant
negative associationsexisted between any speciespair in either forest type (Appendix). The
strongestpositive associations(only two significant)were among speciessharingan affinity for
bamboo (listed above) and those foraging at similar heightsin the canopy (e.g., Eubucco richardsoniwith Capito niger and Philyder spp.;Xiphorhynchusguttamswith Pygiptila stellaris).
In fact, overlap in foraging height was the only variable significantly(althoughweakly) correlated with this measureof association(r = 0.284; P < 0.01). The strongestnegativeassociations
(none significant)were betweencanopyand low understoryspecies,which tendedto travel in
separateflocks, and betweenA. infuscatusand the above-listedbamboospecies.
Foraging height and leaf size.--Within each habitat, most speciesdiffered significantlyfrom
each other in either their foraging height distributionsor the averagesizes of leaves searched
(Appendix; for details of pairwise comparisons,seeRosenberg1990b). Speciesoverlappedmore
(i.e., were more denselypacked)in low-lying forest than in uplandforest (Fig. 2). The additional
speciesin low-lying forestwere primarily understoryforagers,and more guild memberssearched
larger leavesin low-lying forestthan in upland.Among the understoryspeciesin both habitats,
size of leavessearchedwas highly correlatedwith body size (weight) (r = 0.897; P < 0.001),
but this relationshipdisappearedif canopy birds were included.
The breadthsof foragingheightsand leaf sizesusedwere similar amongmost species(Table
3). Myrmotherula haematonotaexhibited the most restrictedheight range, and X. guttatus the
broadest.On average,speciesin uplandforestused a narrowerrange of heightsthan speciesin
low forest.Pygiptila stellaris and C. gutturata showedthe greatestdiversity of leaf-sizesused,
and T. genibarbis and X. guttamsshowedthe lowest.
Foraging site.---Becausedead leaves could become trapped above ground in a variety of
situationsin the forest,guild membershad the oppol•mnityto concentratetheir foragingefforts
in particular microhabitats(Table 4). Barbets,for example, along with Philydor erythrocercus,
foraged more than other specieson bare twigs and branches;these speciesalso consequently
were seen in more open, exposed areas, as reflected by their lower average foliage density
measuresthan all other species.Xiphorhynchusguttamssearchedfor dead leaves relatively frequently along trunks and on large canopy palm fronds. Many speciesforaged in dense vinetangles, where leaves often gatheredin large clusters.These areas were particularly important
to C. gutturataand T. genibarbis,and probablyP. ruficaudatusand H. subulatus.Myrmotherula
haematonotaat Pando, and M. leucophthalmain upland forest at Tambopata,fed frequentlyin
understorypalm vegetation(especiallyGeonomaspp.).Althoughsix speciescommonlyoccurred
in bamboo habitats,only A. rufipileatusand M. ornata foraged often within bamboo foliage.
Most dead-leafingspeciesshoweda tendencyto perch directly on the leavesbeing searched
(Table 4), another behavior rarely seen in other speciesthat only occasionallyinspecteddead
leaves. This was most evident in X. guttatus,which hung on dead palm fronds and clung to
large Cecropia leaves, and in M. haematonota,which routinely clung to the tips of understory
palm leaflets. Other species,such as C. gutturata, C. niger, and P. erythrocercus,most often
inspectedleaves from adjacentperches.
Substratetypes.--Perhapsthe most importantway in which guild membersdiffered was in
their use of varioustypesof dead leavesand other substrates(Fig. 3). Basedon 10 substrate
categories(including live foliage and branches),nearly every speciespair in both habitatsdiffered significantlyin substrateuse (Appendix). Among the canopy species,C. niger and X.
guttatusofteninspectedlarge, suspended
Cecropialeaves.Xiphorhynchusguttatusalsoinspected
large dead palm fronds and clustersof leaves, which were not exploited by C. niger. Eubucco
richardsoniand P. erythrocercusrarely used thesedistinctiveleaf-typesor clustersbut instead
concentratedtheir foragingat relatively small (10-12 cm) leavesthat were often undehiscedat
the tips of dead branches(48% and 30% respectively).In my small sampleof observationsfor
P. ruficaudatus,39% of the leaves searchedalso were undehiscedon branch-tips.This contrasts
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FIO. 2. Foragingheightsand averageleaf sizesusedby dead-leafforagingbirdsin Upland (A) and Lowlying (B) Amazonian forest. Horizontal line = mean height; vertical bar = modal 50% of observations;
vertical line = height range. Bird speciescodesfrom Table 1.

with nearly every other species,which searchedmostly leavesthat had fallen and lodgedon
branches

or vines.

In the understory,all Automolusspp.exploitedlarge and distinctiveleaf types,suchas Cecropia and palms, as well as dead-leafclusters(Fig. 3) Among the smaller antwrens,M. leucophthalma in upland forest at'Tambopata,and M. haematonotain upland forest at Pando, both
fed frequentlyat understory
palmleaflets(e.g.,Geonomaspp.).In low-lyingforestat Tambopata,
M. ornata differed greatly from M. leucophthalmain its heavy use of dead bambooleaves.At
Pando, however, where leucophthalmawas the only Myrmotherula in bamboo, it often fed in
dead bamboofoliage. Thryothorusgenibarbisat both sitesfed most often at dead bambooand
Cecropia leaves and in large clusters.
Diversity of substrates
usedrangedfrom 2.21 (E. richardsoni)to 6.44 (T. genibarbis),out of
a possible10.00 (Table 3). Both A. infuscatusand M. leucophthalmaused a narrowerrange of
foraging substratesin uplandforest than in low-lying forest, but the averagebreadthfor all
upland speciescombinedwas only slightly less than for low-lying forest species.Substrate
diversitywas not related to foragingheight, leaf size, or body size in thesebirds.
Substrate availability.---Suspended dead leaves were abundant in all forest habitats at each
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TABLE

3

FORAGn'•GriND DIETARY DIVERSITY(NICHE BREnDTH) IN 16 DEAD-LEAFSEARCHINGBIRDS. NICHE

BREnDTH= 1/•P•A2 (SEETEXT);EACHMEASURE
BASEDON 10 CATEGORIES
Height

Leaf size

Prey type

Prey size

Capito niger

Species

4.92

5.52

6.28

4.64

3.57

Eubucco

4.09

4.93

2.21

4.20

3.76

Xiphorhynchusguttatus
Cranioleuca gutturata
Philydor erythrocercus
P. ruficaudatus
Automolus rufipileatus

5.11
4.85
3.46
2.99
4.78

4.48
6.74
5.05
6.22
5.39

5.52
5.74
3.43
4.00
5.44

3.80
3.18
4.35
4.45
5.98

4.83
1.97
5.08
4.31
5.02

A. ochrolaemus

4.80

5.66

6.09

3.65

6.17

A. melanopezus
A. infuscatus(upland)
A. infuscatus(low-lying)
Hyloct•'stessubulatus
Pygiptila stellaris
Myrmotherula leucophthalma (upland)
M. leucophthalma (low-lying)
M. leucophthalma(Pando)

4.16
4.62
4.84
2.37
4.04
4.89
4.16
3.12

5.29
5.39
5.53
-7.45
6.19
5.53
--

4.64
3.74
5.16
4.76
4.08
3.72
4.62
4.47

3.32
4.70
-3.37
4.39
--4.08

5.00
2.96
-5.77
5.97
--4.39

M. haematonota
M. ornata

2.22
4.80

4.58
4.91

3.85
4.98

2.60
4.64

3.59
2.57

Thryothorusgenibarbis
Upland (ave.)
Low-lying (ave.)

4.36
3.85
4.32

4.30
5.52
5.53

6.44
4.42
4.98

5.26
3.98
4.30

3.52
4.49
4.66

richardsoni

Substrate

site. Rosenberg(1990a) reported a seasonalchange in leaf abundancein two of three habitats
at Tambopatain 1987. Repeatedsamplingin 1988 revealed that local variation amongtransects
was greater than seasonalchangeswithin a habitat (Rosenberg 1990b). Greatest concentrations
of dead leaves were in the vicinity of tree-fall gaps or dense vine-tangles;also, local variation
in leaf drop from particulartree species(e.g., Cecropia) contributedgreatly to changesin leaf
abundance.

At Tambopata,the densityof dead leaveswas consistentlylower in upland forest (x = 3.9/
m3) than in low-lying forest with (5.1/m3) or without (4.7/m3) bamboo. At Pando, leaf density
was higher, averaging6.2/m3 in upland forest and 6.7/m3 in bamboo.In all areas,dead leaves
TABLE

4

PERCENT USE OF PERCH AND FORAGING SITES IN 16 DEAD-LEAF

SEARCHING BraDS. FD

= FOLIAGE

DENSITYIN A 1-M RADIUSSPHEREAROUNDBIRD (SCALE,1--5)
On

Species(N)

Vine

Live

Dead

FD

leaf

tangle

branch

branch

Trunk

Palm

Bamboo

(ave.)

Capito niger (47)
Eubucco richardsoni (97)
Xiphorhynchusguttatus (175)
Cranioleuca gutturata (115)
Philydor erythrocercus(85)
P. ruficaudatus(33)
Automolus rufipileatus (99)
A. ochrolaemus(266)
A. melanopezus(261)
A. infuscatus(210)
Hyloctistes subulatus(20)

9
23
42
3
11
21
23
13
20
14
30

10
13
13
52
20
55
28
36
38
34
55

32
34
0
6
32
18
1
6
3
4
15

2
0
21
2
5
0
0
1
0
0
0

2.2
2.2
3.0
3.4
2.1
3.3
3.6
3.3
3.4
3.1
3.3

14
22
20

29
17
31

6
16
7

0
0
0

4
0
4

3.3
2.8
3.0

M. haematonota (71)
M. ornata (494)
Thryothorusgenibarbis (77)

39
10
25

1
32
53

8
6
0

0
0
0

0
0
14
4
7
0
2
5
3
6
0
5
30
8
38
4
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
36
9
10
0
0

Pygiptila stellaris (155)
Myrmotherula leucophthalma
{up•a•(154)
M. leucophthalmaOow)
(572)

47
20
10
23
26
6
22
28
26
36
0
43
21
30
18
15
0

0
38
0

2.7
3.0
3.8
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were concentratedin the first 3 m above the ground (Rosenberg1990a). At Tambopata,overall
height distributionof dead leaves was similar in all habitats,but with a tendencyfor bamboo
sitesto have more dead leaves at mid-levels (3-5 m) than did upland forest.At Pando,this was
more pronounced,with a much greater proportion of leaves above 3 m in bamboo (51%) than
in upland forest (25%).
Distribution of dead-leaf sizes and types differed among habitats,with each habitat offering
particular distinctiveleaf-types, such as palms, bamboo, or Cecropia leaves (Fig. 4). In upland
forest at Tambopata, understory palm leaflets (mostly Geonorna spp.) made up 39% of the
available dead leaves below 2 m. Above that height, small or medium-sized curled or entire
leaves were most abundant.In low-lying forest, 44% of the leaves above 5 m were large palm
fronds (Iriartea spp., Socratea spp.), whereas at lower levels, curled leaves --< 15 cm predominated. In bamboothickets, dead bambooleaves were most abundantat all levels, and Cecropia
leaves made up 13% of the available dead leaves above 5 m. Cecropia leaves were patchily
distributed,mostly in the vicinity of light-gaps and close to rivers (up to 8 leaves/m3).
At Tambopata,overall average dead-leaf size ranged from 14.5 cm in upland forest to 17.3
cm in low forest without bamboo. In each habitat, averageleaf size was highest above 5 m (Fig.
4). At Pando, dead leaves averaged smaller in both habitats (11.7 cm in upland; 11.3 cm in
bamboo),primarily becauseof the scarcityof large palm or Cecropia leaves.In upland forest,
16% of the leaves below 2 m were palms (mostly Geonornaspp.). Bamboo at Pando was
structurallyquite different from that at Tambopata;leaves were shorter (15 cm vs. 18-20 cm)
and thinner (< 1 cm), and formed dense mats after dying, rather than lodging and curling
individually. Because of difficulty enumerating dead bamboo leaves at Pando, leaf densities
underestimated

the total number of dead-leaf

substrates available

in this habitat.

Considering only nonentire leaves >8 cm as a closer measure of leaf availability to birds,
differences between habitats were more marked. Upland forest supportednearly 50% fewer
suitableleaves in 1987 than did bamboothickets (2.6/m3 versus3.8/m3), with low forest being
intermediate (3.4/m3). In addition, the proportion of total dead leaves consideredsuitable was
greater in bamboo (84%) than in upland (69%) or low forest (72%).
Diet. Diets of nearly all specieswere qualitativelysimilar,differing only in the proportions
of major prey taxa (Fig. 5). Becauseof low variability amongindividuals,samplesof five to six
stomachswere adequateto representthe diets of most species(seeRosenbergand Cooper 1990).
In six species,samplesof three or more stomachsfrom each collecting locality allowed a geographic comparisonin diets. In no case were there significantdifferencesin prey types eaten
between sites (G-tests; P's > 0.27). Therefore, I believe that pooling samples from several
Amazonian localities is justified.
The barbets were largely frugivorous; on average, 37% of the food items in stomachs of
Eubucco richardsoni and 18% of those in Capito niger were arthropods.These percentages
supportthe estimatesof frugivory found for these generain a broaderdiet survey of barbets
and other tropical bird families (Reinsen et al. 1993). Those arthropodsI identified in barbet
stomachsindicatethat the animal portion of thesespecies'diets is similar to thoseof other deadleaf foraging species (Fig. 5). In all remaining speciesexcept Cranioleuca gutturata, most of
the diet (64%-94%) consistedof Orthoptera(including roaches),beetles,and spiders.The large
woodcreeper,X. guttatus, ate more beetles and fewer orthopteransthan most other species,
whereasin A. rnelanopezus,H. subulatus,and M. haematonota,50% or more of the prey consumedwere katydids or crickets.In general,smaller species(e.g., Myrrnotherula spp.) ate more
roachesand spidersthan did larger species(e.g., Autornolusspp.). Speciesfeeding in bamboo
tendedto eat more Heteroptera(mostly Pentatomidae)than speciesrestrictedto upland forest.
Remains of vertebrateprey were found in eight species,including the relatively small-billed T.
genibarbis.All identifiable boneswere of iguanid lizards (probablyAnolis spp.), except for two
tree-frogs eaten by A. rnelanopezusand A. rufipileatus. Finally, the diet of Cranioleuca gutturata
was notably different from all other speciesstudied, consistingmostly of small Homopterans
(leafhoppers)and ants.Unfortunately,my small sampleof stomachswas from northeasternPeru;
therefore,the uniquenessof this species'diet must be consideredtentative.
Dietary diversity was lowest in M. haernatonota(2.92), which ate the highestproportion of
orthoptera,and C. gutturata (3.18) and was highest in A. rufipileatus (5.98) and X. guttatus
(5.72) (Table 3). All other speciesrangedfrom 3.32 to 4.70 (out of a possible10.00). On average,
speciesin upland forest exhibited a narrower dietary breadth than those in low forest. This
measurewas otherwise not related to a species'body or bill size, taxonomicaffinity, foraging
height, substratediversity, or number of stomachsexamined.
Average size of prey eaten was positively correlatedwith bill size in these bird species(Fig.
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FIG.5. Dietsof 16dead-leaf
foraging
birds
inswAmazonia.
Birdspecies
codes
fromTable
1.Sample

sizes(abovebars)arenumber
of stomachs/number
of preyitemsexamined.

6),although
much
overlap
existed
foreachpreycategory.
Smallantwrens
generally
didnottake
orthopterans
largerthan20 nun,whereas
thelargerspecies
atemanylargeaswellassmall
orthopterans.
Xiphorhynchus
guttatus
preyed
onrelatively
smallorthopterans
foritssize,however,overlapping
greatly
withthemuchsmaller
Myrmotherula
spp..All species
preyed
onrelatively
smallspiders
andbeetles
(Fig.5b,c);inMyrmotherula
spp.andT.genibarbis,
virtually
allbeetles
eaten
were< 10mm.Thelarger
species
atebeetles
upto 18mmlong;inX.guttams,
whichatethehighest
proportion
of beetles,
nearly
halfwere> 10min.Cranioleuca
gutturata,
whichatemostly
homopterans
andants,hadthesmallest
overallpreysize.

Prey-size
diversity,
based
onthefrequency
distribution
among
5-mmsizeclasses,
waslowest
in C. gutturata
(1.97)andhighest
in A. ochrolaemus
andH. subularis
(5.60-5.63);
all other
species
ranged
from3.28to 4.98(Table3). Average
prey-size
diversity
wassimilarin thetwo
forest types (4.14 vs. 4.36).

Preyavailability.--The
arthropod
faunafoundin suspended
deadleaves
consisted
mostly
(>70%)of roaches,
otherorthopterans,
spiders,
andsmallbeetles
(Fig.7). Alsoconsistently

present
wereants(mostlycolonialnesters),
heteropterans,
parasitic
wasps,
tinyflies,anda few

moths
andlarvae.Fourtree-frogs
werealsofoundinsidecurleddeadleaves.
Samples
were

similaramong
habitats,
studysites,seasons,
andyears(Rosenberg
1990b).
Arthropods
foundin livefoliagediffered
considerably
fromthose
in deadleaves
(seeRosenberg1990a,1993).No roaches
werefoundonliveleaves,
andfewerorthopterans
andbeetles.

Spiders
wereabout
equally
abundant
ondead
andliveleaves,
butants,
bugs,
flies,andwasps
were more numerouson live vegetation.

Aboutone-half
of thedead-leaf
arthropods
were-< 5 mmin length,
including
mostbeetles
andnearlyall flies,wasps,
andants(Fig.7). Medium-sized
(6-10nun)preyconsisted
of orthopterans,
roaches,
spiders,
andsomebeetles,
whereas
onlyorthopterans
androaches
were
among
thelarger
available
prey.Virtually
allarthropods
> 20mmwerekatydids
(Tettigoniidae).
Thenumber
of arthropods
perdeadleafvariedaccording
to leaftypeandsize(Fig.8).
Abundance
washighly
correlated
withleafsizein everyhabitat
andseasonal
sample.
Cecropia
leavesnearlyalwayscontained
at leastsomearthropods
(x = 1.34/leaf),
whereas
entireleaves
supported
virtually
none(0.04/leaf).
Number
of preyin palmleaflets
wasslightly
abovethe
overall
average,
whereas
number
in bamboo
leaves
wasslightly
belowaverage.
I estimated
overall
arthropod
density
foreach
habitat
atTambopata
bymultiplying
thedensity
of preyin eachleaftypeby theabundance
of thatleaftypein eachhabitat,
excluding
entire
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F•G. 6. Relationshipbetweenprey size and bill size amongdead-leafforagingbirds. Data are the average
lengthsof prey eaten by each species.Bill length is the exposedculmen, averagedfor five male and five
female specimens.Correlationsbasedon all speciesexceptXiphorhynchusguttatus.Bird speciescodesfrom
Table

1.

leaves. In May 1987, prey density was identical in upland and low-lying forest (0.29/leaf), but
higher in bamboo (0.40/leaf). In July 1987, arthropod density in low forest had not changed
(0.27/leaf), even though leaf abundanceincreasedby 50%. In July 1988, however,prey density
in this habitat increasedto 0.37/leaf. Density of prey on live foliage at Tambopata(based on
3,155 leaves) averaged0.10/leaf. Despite this 3-4 fold increasein number of arthropodsfrom
live to dead leaves,densityper cubic meter of spacewas nearly identicalfor prey in live (6.3/
m3) and dead (6. l/m 3) foliage.
Diets versusprey availability.•The dietary composition of all bird speciessampled differed
significantlyfrom prey availability in the dead leaves (Fig. 9). In nearly all species,orthopterans
were highly selected,and except in the small antwrens,roacheswere seemingly avoided. Other
prey categorieswere usually eaten roughly in proportion(+ or - 10%) to their availability. The
diets of A. rufipileatus and X. guttatus most closely matched the arthropodspresent in dead
leaves, whereas that of C. gutturata was highly divergent (not shown).
Overall niche relationships.--A summary of the ecological similarities within the dead-leaf
foragingguild is illustratedby combinedmeasuresof overlap in resourcespaceand diet (Fig.
10). Althoughroughly twice as many specieswere supportedin low-lying forest,averageoverlaps in the two forest types were nearly identical. Considering overlap in resource space, the
primary division in each habitatwas betweenunderstoryand canopyspecies,with greateroverall
separationamong the latter speciesdue to foraging on substratesother than dead leaves. A close
ecological similarity among congenericAutornolusand Myrmotherula specieswas apparentin
low-lying forest.
Combined overlapsin diet were generally much greater than overlapsin resourcespace.In
each forest type, the most similar speciesconsistedof most or all of the highly specialized
antbirds and ovenbirds, as well as the more generalized P. stellaris and X. guttatus. Also, no
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FIG. 7. Composition and size distribution of arthropodprey in suspendeddead leaves in Amazonian
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consistentsegregationin diet was apparentbetween understoryand canopy species.The most
clearly divergent member of the guild was Cranioleuca gutturata.
Similar conclusionscan be reached by summarizing significant differences in foraging and
diet measures(Appendix). The fewestdifferencesoverall were amongAutornolus,Myrmotherula,
and Philydor species,whereasthe most divergent specieswere X. guttatus, T. genibarbis, and
especiallyC. gutturata.
DISCUSSION

Contribution to arian speciesrichness.--The speciesthat I studied,althoughextremely specialized in their foraging, are by no meansrare or restrictedgeographically.In fact, dead-leaf
searchingspeciesare a common and conspicuouscomponentof Amazonian forest avifauna. At
Tambopata,of roughly 150 insectivorousbird species,17 species(11%) are dead-leaf foragers
(11 are specialistsby Remsen and Parker's criterion). These represent 18% of the 93 species

that regularlyjoin mixed-species
foragingflocks.In 77 understory
flocksthat I censused
at
Tambopata (4-20 species per flock), an average of 36% of the species in each flock were
dead-leaf foragers,with up to seven speciesin a single large flock. Thus, not only do these
speciescontributeto the overall regional speciesdiversity, but they also comprisea substantial
proportion of the flocking insectivoresat any point and time.
These results probably apply equally to the avifauna at Pando and at other Bolivian sites
sampledby Remsen and Parker (1984). In 25 understoryflocks censusedby Munn (1985) at

Manu NationalParkin southern
Peru,an averageof 23% of the speciesin eachflockweredead-
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leaf foragers;this value is lower perhapsbecausethe censuseswere over longer periods and
included many speciesthat only occasionallyjoined a particular flock. Munn's data (1985) also
indicatedthat up to sevendead-leatingspeciesoccurredin a singleflock. ThioHay(1988), working in the oppositecorner of the Amazon Basin in French Guiana, calculatedthat 23% of the

prey attacksby 13 common,understory,foliage-gleaningspecieswere at deadleaves.Four of
the 13 speciesin that study were probably dead-leaf specialists.
In lowland forestsof Central America, dead-leatingM. fulviventris helps to form the nucleus
of typical mixed-speciesforaging flocks (Gradwohl and Greenberg 1980). Other dead-leaf specialist genera (e.g. Eubucco,Automolus) are representedby at least one speciesin Panama and
Costa Rica, in some cases by the same speciesthat is widespreadthroughoutAmazonia. In
southwesternCostaRica, as many as five dead-leatingspeciesmay join a singleunderstoryflock
(Rosenberg,pers. obs.). Therefore, in spite of geographicdifferencesin total speciesnumber,
the presenceof a dead-leaf foraging guild that is a core componentof mixed-speciesflocks
appearsto be constantthroughoutmostNeotropicallowland forests.A declinein the importance
of dead-leafforagingis seenonly with increasinglatitudeoutsidethe tropicsand with increasing
elevation in the South American Andes (Remsen and Parker 1984). The extent to which this
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phenomenonis restrictedto Neotropicalas opposedto Asian or African forestcommunitiesis
unknown.

Niche segregation among dead-leaf specialists.•Two factors may influence the subdivision

of this alreadyspecializedresource:the distributionand productivityof specificresourcetypes
and interactionswith potentially competingguild members.As shownby Rosenberg(1990a),
most understorybirds selecteddead-leaf types nonrandomly,avoiding very small leaves and
selectinglarge and distinctiveleaf typesin eachhabitat.Avoidanceof smallleaveswasexplained
by their low productivityin terms of prey availability. To some extent, most speciesshowed
evidence of exploiting the most abundantsubstratetypes available. In spite of this general tendency for the guild to track resourcesin each habitat,virtually every speciespair differed significantly with respectto substratetype, leaf size, or foraging height (Appendix). This pattern
initially suggests
that, in additionto responses
to resourceavailability,species-specific
foraging
nichesin this guild are influencedby co-occurringspecies.
The only consistentpattern of dietary differencesamongthesebirds was in prey size. Each
major prey groupwas partitioned,at leastby small versuslarge bird species.Large orthopterans
werethe mostimportantprey for all species,andsize of orthopterans
eatenwashighlycorrelated
with bill size (except in X. guttatus).Thus, of all the niche parametersmeasured,only the
differencein bill size was a usefulpredictorof dietary differenceswithin this guild. This contrasts
with a study of four woodcreepersfrom the same study sites (including X. guttatus), in which
bill size was unrelatedto prey size (Chapmanand Rosenberg1991). It is possible,however,that
many smallprey representnymphalstagesof the samekatydid specieseatenas adultsby large
birds, such that predationby the smaller speciesmay potentially reduce prey availability for
larger speciesat a later time.
Becausethe arthropodfauna of dead leaveswas relatively uniform, even acrosshabitatsand
sites, it is perhapsno surprisethat all speciessearchingdead leaves would have similar diets.
Subtledifferencesin foragingheightor behaviormay be important,however,in reducingspatial
overlap amongbirds in the sameflock, thus affectinginterferencerather than exploitativecompetition. If so, then specieswith the most similar foraging niches might be expectedto avoid
feeding in the same flocks, thus contributingto a "checkerboard"distributionof speciesamong
flocks (Graves and Gotelli 1993). This was partially true, to the extent that several pairs of
congenerssegregatedcompletelyby habitat and did not occur syntopically.However, within
each habitat,I found no negativespatialassociations
betweenany speciespairs, suggestingthat
these birds joined flocks independentof the other speciespresentand independentof their ecological similarity. This result is partly in conflict with Graves and Gotelli's (1993) analysisof
Munn's (1985) flock data, which found a significantcheckerboarddistributionpattern in several
ecologicalgroupsof congeners,includingdead-leafforagers.
Of particularrelevance,then, is the degreeof interactionamongecologicallysimilar congeners. In low forest at Tambopata,M. leucophthalmasharedthe understorywith M. ornata, and
a potentialfurther segregationin habitatdid not take place.The two antwrensoccurredtogether
in 23 of 45 understoryflocksin areaswith at least somebamboo.In this habitat,leucophthalma
and ornata differed significantlyin averageforagingheight,leaf size, and substrateuse (Appendix). The most striking difference was the avoidanceof bamboo leavesby leucophthalma,even
though this speciesfrequentlyused bambooleaves where it occurredalone at Pando. Further
south in Bolivia, in the absenceof leucophthalma,ornata becomesa habitat generalistin forest
with little bamboo (Remsen and Parker 1984; J. V. Reinsenand S. M. Lanyon, unpubl. data).
It is temptingto cite this as evidencefor ecologicalreleaseand competitiveinteractionsamong
theseantwrenspecies.However,when foragingtogether,the two species,on average,converged
in foraging height and overlappedmore in substrateuse than when apart (Rosenberg1990b).
This convergencemay indicatea sharedresponseto local resourceconditionsand is consistent
with my observationthat most membersof any mixed-speciesflock forage at approximatelythe
same heights at any particular time. Differences between the two specieswhen togetherwere
still significant,however, suggestingthat subtle,relative height differencesare maintained.It is
noteworthy that in 598 observationsof these two antwrenstogether at Tambopata, I noted only

a singlemildly aggressiveinterspecificencounter,a female ornata briefly chasinga leucophthalrna. On many occasions,however,the two speciesfed in close proximity (sometimeson the
samebranch)without interactingin any way.
A different situationexisted among the Automolusfoliage-gleaners.As noted above,because
of habitatsegregationthesespeciesrarely occurredtogetherin the sameflock. When two species
did forage together,however,divergencein foraging height was striking (Rosenberg1990b); in
four flocks their foragingheightswere completelynonoverlapping.Furthermore,in one flock, I
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observedprolongedphysicalaggressionbetweenan individualA. ochrolaernusand rufipileatus,
and in a secondflock both birds vocalized frequently,giving calls normally used in intraspecific
encounters.The more aggressivenature of Automolus species,compared with Myrrnotherula
species,is supportedby additional observationsof individuals fighting with Pygiptila stellaris,
and displacing smaller antwrens from specific foraging sites. At nearby Manu National Park,
Robinsonand Terborgh (1995) found Automolusspeciespairs to exhibit a range of interspecific
territorial behavior,from nonoverlappingto completeoverlap. Among overlappingspeciespairs,
assymetricalaggressionwas noted, with the speciesoccupying the later-successionalstage of
habitat (i.e., more mature forest) usually dominating.
Niche segregationwithin the dead-leaf foraging guild appearsto representa dynamic balance
between the constraintsimposed by feeding in a mixed-speciesflock and those imposed by

feeding closeto potentialcompetitors.The former may lead to convergencein foragingheight
and substrateuse, both as a sharedresponseto resourceconditionsand as a means of deriving
the maximum benefit from group vigilence. At the same time, divergenceshouldbe expectedif
competitionfor sharedresourcesis important.
Each species(or set of species)may solve this apparentdilemma in different ways. In Myrrnotherula antwrens, local syntopy at Tambopata is tolerated without overt aggressionor divergence of niches within individual flocks. In contrast,the same level of niche segregationin

Autornolusfoliage-gleaners
is apparentlyrarely sufficientto allow syntopy.Near total segregation
is maintainedthroughhabitatdifferences,niche divergencewithin flocks,or aggression.Possibly,
the relative rarity of large leavesand large orthopteranswithin thoseleavesincreasesthe potential
for competitionamong the larger species.This also supportsPowell's (1989) suggestionthat
smallerspeciesmay underutilizefood resourcesand coexistwith greaterniche overlapin flocks
becausethe flock's territory size is determinedby the needsof the larger species.
Maintenance ofdead-leafspecialization.--The ubiquity of dead-leaf foragingin lowland trop~
ical forestsis certainly related to the abundanceand high productivity of aerial leaf litter. Althoughleaf distributionwas extremelypatchy,it is likely that the scaleof that patchinessaffected
the movementpatternsof individual birds within their flocks' territoriesmore than the distribution of flocks. Overall availability of dead leaves did differ among forest types, however.
In upland forest at Tambopata,the lower average dead-leaf density and relative scarcity of
high densitysites,along with the smalleraverageleaf size and relative scarcityof novel leaves
suchas Cecropia,probablyresultedin fewer dead-leafingspeciesusingthis habitatand a lower
density of understoryflocks (basedon encounterrate along trails). Whether individual flocks
had larger home rangesin upland forest, or whether portionsof the forest were not occupiedby
flocking birds, was not determined.Where understoryflocks occurred,however, the proportion
of dead-leafspecialistspecieswas similar to that in the other habitats.
In contrast,bamboothicketsoffered the highestdensityof leaf-typespreferredby birds (nearly
50% more than in upland), the greatestnumber of Cecropia leaves, and the highestaverage
densityof prey per leaf. The additionof 3 or 4 speciesto the dead-leafingguild at Tambopata
is probably a result of this added productivity of bamboo. The largest understory flocks at
Tambopata,includingall flockscontainingpairsof congeners(seebelow), were in the vicinity
of bamboothickets.It is possiblethat resourceavailabilityfor dead-leafingspeciesthat form the
nucleusfor many flocks determines,in part, the formation and distributionof these flocks in
lowland

forests.

Taxonomiccompositionof prey availablein dead leaves,at least at the ordinal level, appears
to vary little geographically,perhapscontributingto the uniformity of dead-leafingbehavior
from site to site. Gradwohl and Greenberg(1982a) found that 68% of the arthropodsin dead
leaves in Panama were roaches,other orthopterans,and spiders,and suggestedthat the species
involved were uniqueto aerial leaf-litter.Similarly, samplesfrom Belize contained62% orthopterans (including roaches), 17% spiders,and 14% beetles (Greenberg 1987b). That prey abundance is far greater and averageprey size higher in dead leaves than on live foliage is also
supportedby several'studies(Gradwohl and Greenberg 1982b, Greenberg 1987b, Rosenberg
1990a). Greenberg (1987b) calculateda 153:1 difference in arthropodbiomassin dead versus
live leaves at several sitesin the West Indes and Belize. In particular,the consistentavailability
of large orthopterans,especiallykatydids,seemsimportantin supportingthe dead-leafforaging
birds.

For dead-leaf specialiststo remain residentin tropical forests,resourceavailability must remain relatively stable year-round.Boinski and Fowler (1989) found that the accumulationof
aerial leaf-litter was the least seasonalaspectof forest phenology measuredin a Costa Rican
rainforest.Furthermore,arthropodsin dead leaveswere the only subsetof the arthropodfauna
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not to decreaseduring the mid-wet season,when other arthropodsmay be limiting to their
predators(Boinski and Fowler 1989). Although my seasonalsampling was limited, arthropod
availability in dead leaves at Tambopataseemedsimilar between late rainy seasonand mid-dry
season,as well as between years and sites. Exclosure experimentsin Panama indicated that the
dead-leafforagingbirds themselvesmay depletethe arthropodresourceby as much as 50% over
a 6-wk period (Gradwohl and Greenberg1982a). I found a high degreeof turnoverof arthropods
at individual leaves, however, with a leaf recolonized,on average,3-4 days after prey removal
(Rosenberg 1990a). It is likely that birds may re-visit individual leaves every few days with
reasonableprobability of success.
Seasonalvariation in dead-leaf abundanceexisted at many sites at Tambopata,but this variation was generally less than that among sites within a season.New leaves accumulatedlocally
at the startof the dry seasonas deciduouscanopytreesbecamebare and as high winds associated
with australwinter stormsredistributedleaf clustersand openedup areaswith new treefalls.The
short-termeffect of this seasonalchange was to superimposea temporal aspecton the already
highly patchy spatialdistributionof dead leaves.The long-termeffect, particularlyof high winds,
is to maintain a broken canopy and promote the growth of dense vine tangles and bamboo
thickets(Erwin 1985), which in turn enhancesthe accumulationof aerial leaf litter. On a regional
basis,it is perhapsno surprisethat the highestdiversity within severaldead-leafforaging genera
(e.g., Automolus, Myrmotherula) lies in a belt acrosssouthernAmazonia and along the base of
the Andes, where exposureto windstormsand presenceof bamboois most pronounced.
Costsof dead-leaf specialization.---Althoughthe benefitsof specializingon an abundant,predictable resource are relatively easy to quantify, the possible costs that may constrain such
behavior are more difficult to evaluate.One likely constraintis the apparentdependencyof most
specialistson mixed-speciesforaging flocks. Several qualitativelines of evidencesuggestthat
flocking by dead-leafforagersis relatedto their reducedopportunitiesfor vigilence while feeding. Searchingdry, dead leavesfrequentlyinvolvesnoisy rummagingthat is audibleto an observer (and presumably a predator) beyond the range of visual contact. In addition, the birds
frequently insert their bills and heads inside leaves or dark clusters, sometimesfor relatively
long time periods, and scan more distant areas only when travelling between leaves. This contrasts with most other species,which constantlysearchmore distant live-leaf surfacesand adjacent airspace(Rosenberg,pers. obs.). These latter species,becauseof their tendencyto spot
predators,sometimesserve as sentinelsand are usuallythe first to give alarm calls that potentially
warn other flock members (Munn 1986). This tendency is especially well-developed in certain
species(e.g., Thamnomanesantshrikes;Schulenberg1983) whosevocal repertoireincludesspecific alarm calls that elicit immediateand often dramaticanti-predatorresponsesin other flock
members,includingdead-leafforagingbirds.The dead-leafforagersare oftenvocally silentwhile
foraging and do not frequently give alarm calls.
These observations,althoughlargely anecdotal,suggestthat dead-leaf specialistsmay benefit
directly from increasedvigilence providedby mixed-speciesforaging flocks. Foraging in mixedspeciesflocks, however, may impose costson dead-leaf foragersin severalways. First, the rate
at which flocksnormally travel may be greaterthan that most efficient for exploiting dead leaves.
Thiollay (1988) recorded lower foraging rates (moves/minute) in dead-leafing M. gutturalis
(12.0) than in 3 live-leafing Myrmotherula species(18.3-18.9). Birds foraging rapidly must flit
from leaf to leaf and only cursorily inspecteach one. In 23 leavespreviouslyinspectedby 9
different M. leucophthalmaat Tambopata,I found 4 potential prey items remaining, suggesting
that the hidden prey soughtby these birds may be difficult to detect. On several occasionsI
observeddead-leaf foragersthat lagged behind a flock to extract large prey from tightly curled
leaves or to manipulateand eat prey after capture,efforts that sometimesrequired severalminutes. Typically in these cases,the birds would then fly directly to join the distant flock, which
was often still audible. Pairs with dependentyoung may find it particularlydifficult to forage
efficiently with a flock. Most of my observationsof antwrensfeeding away from flocks were of
family groups,and in severalinstancesfamilies moved temporarily with a flock but then lagged

behind. Whether theseconstraintsaffect dead-leafspecialistsmore than other speciesis unknown.

Another potential cost of joining a mixed-speciesflock is the close proximity of possibly
competing species,especially other dead-leaf foragers.The presenceof more than one specialist
in most flocks may necessitatethe subdivision of an already restricted source (as documented

in this study), and may require the retentionof at least some plasticity in resourceselection.
Intraspecific competition may be reduced in flocks, however, becausefor most speciesmember-
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ship is restricted to one pair or family group per flock. The flock thus serves as a basis for
spacingand territorial establishment(Powell 1989).
An obvious consequenceof extreme resourcespecializationis the potential vulnerability to a
decreasein resourceabundanceor availability. Although dead leaves are a seemingly ubiquitous
resource,their accumulationas aerial litter is in part dependenton the structureof the forest. It
is noteworthythat nearly all dead-leaf specialistbirds are restrictedto primary lowland rainforests, a trait sharedwith most other insectivorous,mixed-flocking species.Some speciesinhabit
naturally disturbed sites within forests, such as bamboo thickets, but only nonflocking T. genibarbis (and other Thryothorus spp.) occur in severely disturbed, nonforest habitats. Thus, the
mutual dependencyby dead-leaf specialistsand other flocking specieson a variety of resource
types in intact forestsmay signal a sharedvulnerability to human-induceddisturbances.

Finally, a potentialcost of extractinglarge prey hidden in curled leaves is dangerfrom the
prey itself. Large katydidsand spidersin particularoften have sharpspineson their legs or body
and can give a nasty bite (pers. obs.). In cage experiments with Myrmotherula antwrens (Rosenberg 1993), dead-leaf specialistspecieswere more willing and able to attack large orthopterans (>30ram) than were live-foliage-gleanlngspecies.The largestprey (up to two-thirds the
length of the bird's body) were often killed and eaten with great difficulty over long time periods
(up to 45 m_in).Ability to handle these large prey may be an additional specializationof small
dead-leaf foragers.
Evolution of dead-leaf specialization.-•Most of this paper has been devotedto the ecological
factors affecting species-specificbehaviorsand niche segregationamong species.Those factors
importantin maintainingspecialization,however,may not be the sameas the evolutionaryforces
shapinglong-term, geneticallybasedforagingniches(Futuyma and Moreno 1988, Sherry 1990).
By comparingspeciesunder variableecologicalconditions,suchas in differenthabitatsor geographiclocations,I hopedto identify the most stereotypedand flexible aspectsof their behavior.
Highly stereotypedbehaviorsare probably evolufionarilyfixed, whereasbehavioralflexibility
may still be available for modificationby natural selectionor geneticdrift.
Most dead-leafforagersappearto be highly stereotypedin a qualitativesense;that is, their
overall degree of specialization (dead vs. live leaves), modes of searching dead leaves (e.g.,
hangingpostures,manipulativeuse of the bill), generalforagingstrata(understoryvs. canopy),
and diet composition do not vary substantiallyamong individuals or populations.However,
quantitativedifferencesmay exist in exact foraging heightsor types of leaves searched.The
ability (or need) to fine-tune these behaviorsin responseto subtly variable resourceconditions
or competitive regimes may have prevented further specializationover evolutionary time. In
addition,more or less continuousgene flow amongpopulationsmay prevent local specialization
from occurring(Fox and Morrow 1981).
Specializedand stereotypedbehaviorsare thought to evolve most easily when resourcesare
highly predictable.Aerial leaf litter and its componentarthropodfauna appear to representan
extreme case of resourcepredictability, and dead-leaf foraging birds may be extreme in their
stereotypy,even among tropical organisms.This systemoffers a stark contrastto many temperate-zone studiesin which unpredictabilityand opportunismmay be common (e.g., Wiens and
Rotenberry 1979, Rosenberget al. 1982). The extent to which this contrastreflects a true latitudinal gradientin resourcestability remains to be shown with further comparativestudies.
Important to the evolution of foraging specializationin these birds are psychologicaladaptations involving searchimages, learning, or memory. Greenberg(1987a, 1990) showedthat the
tendencyto investigatenovel substrates(including dead leaves) was inversely related to degree
of neophobia,which was innate and varied among species.Greenberg (1987a) suggestedthat
dead-leaf searchingmay representa neotenlcretention of curiosity towards novel substrates,
which is usually more prevalentin youngrather than in adult birds. Learning and the development of searchimagesmay enableindividualorganismsto becomeresourcespecialistsand may
be an importantstepin the fixation of thesebehaviorsin populations.For example,Werner and
Sherry (1987) documentedthat a "generalist" species,the CocosFinch (Pinaroloxias inornata),
was actuallycomposedof specializedindividuals(includingdead-leafspecialists).
Ultimately, degreesof ecologicalspecializationmust be tracedthroughphylogeneticlineages
of species.Dead-leaf foraging obviously evolved independentlyin several families of birds;
however, within each family only one or a few genera exhibit this behavior, suggestingstrong

phylogeneticconstraints.
Hackettand Rosenberg(1990) studiedthe geneticrelationships
among
Myrmotherula and other small antwrens, including the dead-leaf specialistsconsideredin this
study.Geneticdata clearly indicatethat the "checker-throated"groupof Myrmotherula (all deadleaf specialists)representa distinctclade (six speciesdistributedthroughoutthe Amazon basin,
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Andean foothills, and southernCentral America) not closely related to other Myrmotherula. In
fact, the only other antbirds (of 12 genera tested) in the same clade as the dead-leafing Myrmotherula were Pygiptila stellaris and Microrhopias quixensis.The former speciesis a habitual
dead-leaf forager,as documentedin this study,and the latter is one of few other antbirdsthought
to be a regular user of dead leaves. Thus, we must conclude that this particular behavioral
specializationrepresentsa primitive trait that aroseearly in the history of this lineage, possibly
more than nine million years before present(Hackett and Rosenberg1990).
That dead-leaf specializationevolved before the radiationof the currentspeciesin independent
lineages, and has remained qualitatively unchangedthrough these radiations, implies that the
present-dayecology of these speciesmay be irrelevant to the questionof what originally led to
the evolution of this specialization.In groups in which not all speciesare specialized (e.g.,
Philydor), the evolution of dead-leaf foraging may be more recent, or even ongoing. In such
cases,current ecologiesmay representthe range of conditionsthat led to specializationin other
lineages, and phylogenetic analysesmay enable us to track these avenues of change. Also,
comparativestudiesof geographicvariation (if any) in less specializedspecies,suchas Pygiptila
stellaris and especiallyXiphorhynchusguttatus,may illuminate conditionsunder which specialization was most likely to have evolved.
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ABSTI•CT.--We surveyed birds in an arid valley at 1,500 m elevation in the Andes

of westerndepto. SantaCruz, Bolivia, in Januaryand February,and in Juneand July.
This is one of the only localities with xeric vegetationto be surveyedin an arid intermontanevalley of the EasternAndes. The 50 speciesbreedingor presumedto be breeding in the arid scrub provides a striking example of high speciesrichnessat tropical
latitudes.Differencesbetweenthe surveysin January-February("summer" wet season)
and the one in June ("winter" dry season)show strong seasonalityin the presence/
absenceor abundancein 32 of the 92 regularly occurringspecies.Whereasat least 51
specieswere breedingor probably breedingduring the January-Februarysurveys,only
five were breedingor probably breedingduring the June-July survey. Subcutaneousfat
levels were scoredas "no fat" or "low" in 95% of all individualscollected.Most species
occurringat this Andean locality have primarily lowland, ratherthan Andean,geographic
distributions.

IL•strm•q.----Investigamoslas aves en un valle fiddo a 1,500 m de altura en los Andes

al oestedel Departamentode Santa Cruz, Bolivia, en Enero y Febrero,yen Junio y
Julio. Esta es una de las tinicas localidadescon vegetacitn xerofitica a set investigadas
en un valle fiddo intermontanoen los Andes Orientales.Las 50 especiesque se reproducen o que se presumeque se reproducenen arbustosfiddosnos dfi un notableejemplo
de una gran riqueza de especiesen latitudestropicales.Las differenciesentre las investigaciones en Enero-Febrero ("verano" estacitn htimeda) y la de Junio ("invierno"
estacitn seca)muestranuna fuerte estacionalidaden la presencia/ausencia
o abundancia
en 32 de las 92 especiesque regularmenteestrinpresentes.Considerandoque pot lo

menos51 especiesse estabanreproduciendoo probablementereproduciendodurantela
investigacitn de Enero-Febrero,solamenteseis se estabanreproduciendoo probablemente reproduciendodurantela investigacitn de Junio-Julio. Los niveles de grasasubcufftneafueron calificadoscomo "sin grasa" o "bajo" en 95% de todos los individuos
colectados.La mayoria de las especiesque ocurrenen esta localidad andina tienen primordialmentedistribucitn geogrfificade tierres bajas, en vez de andina.

The eastern slope of the Eastern Andes of South America is best known for its humid
cloud-forest.Rain-shadowsin some intermontanevalleys, however, produce arid conditionsthat
create isolated areas of xerophytic vegetation. Perhapsthe best-studiedof these areas are the
Martilth Valley of northernPeru (Dorst 1957) and the Urubamba Valley of central Peru (Chap-

man 1921), both of which possessmany endemicbird taxa and form importantbiogeographic
barriers to humid forest biota (e.g., Vuilleumier 1984; O'Neill 1992). Other intermontaneAndean
valleys that do not Wansectthe EasternAndes have been studiedby Miller (1947, 1952).
Although also rich in endemic bird taxa and important as a biogeographicbarrier, the R•o
Grande Valley of central Bolivia has received less attention.This dry, intermontanevalley system
forms a major barrier to dispersalfor humid forest birds of the Andes, few of which occur south
of the Rfo Grande Valley (Reinsen et al. 1986, 1987). Within the valley, a mosaicof vegetation
types rangesfrom semi-humidforest to barren scrub.The Rfo Grande Valley has been disturbed
heavily by humans,and so the characterof the original vegetationis unknown. Two bird species
are endemicto the valley system:Ara rubrogenys(Red-frontedMacaw) and Poospizagarleppi
(CochabambaMountain-Finch); five other specieswhose main distributionis the R.fo Grande
Valley systembut which also occur in the nearby Rfo La Paz or R•o Pilcomayo valleys are:
Oreotrochilusadela (Wedge-tailedHillstar), Upucerthia hartertl (Bolivian Earthcreeper),Sicalis
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luteocephala(Citron-headedYellowfinch), Poospizaboliviana (Bolivian Warbling-Finch),and
Oreopsarbolivianus(BolivianBlackbird)(ReinsenandTraylor 1989, FjeldsfiandKrabbe1990).
METHODS

We conductedintensiveavifaunal surveysat site near the Tambo schooland the village of
San Isidro, a small communityof about 30 dwellingsat 1,500 m on the Rio San Isidro (known
locally as the Rio Pulquina),roughly150 km west of the city of SantaCruz de la Sierra,depto.
Santa Cruz. Our study site (hereafter "Tambo"; ca. 18ø02'S,64ø25'W; Paynter 1992) was 2.5
km north of the Tambo school,roughly 0.5 km northeastof the E1 Rancho church.
The area surveyedcoveredroughly 2 km2. Approximately75% of this area consistedof
xeromorphicscrubvegetation(Fig. 1), 25% of cultivatedfieldsborderedby hedgerows,and less
than 1% of riparian woodland. The river, estimated to be 15-30 m wide, had created a flat
floodplainvalley in an otherwisehilly area. The floodplainhas been convertedcompletelyto
cultivatedfields(mainly tomatoes,corn, andbeans)exceptfor (a) a very narrow(usuallyjust a
few meters wide) riparian strip of trees 10-20 m tall and (b) bushesand small trees along
hedgerowsand irrigation ditches, often with bordering patchesof grassesand weeds. The hillsideswere coveredwith a variety of xeromorphicshrubs,small trees,and many columnarcacti;
vegetationheightwas roughly2-5 m, slightlyhigherin the arroyos.The vegetationonly locally
formeddensethickets.Virtually every tree and shrubwas thorny.Epiphytesand hemiparasites
were presentbut not conspicuous.Terrestrialbromeliadswere abundanton the steepestslopes.
Numerous cattle and goats made trails everywhere through the hillsides. Although no rainfall
data are availablefrom the region,the similarityof the vegetationphysiognomy(Fig. 1) to that
foundin the SonoranDesertof North Americasuggests
that annualrainfallis roughlyequivalent.
We did not collect plant specimensfor identification.However, Michael Nee, who is familiar
with the vicinity of the site and with the flora of depto.SantaCruz, providedus (pers.comm.)
with the following predictionson the identificationsof the most commonarborescentspecies:
(1) riparian trees and shrubs:Prosopisalba, P. kuntzei,and Acacia aroma (Mimosaceae);Tipuana tipu (Fabaceae);Schinopsishaenkeanaand Schinusfasciculatus (Anacardlaceae);and Vassobiabrevifiora(Solanaceae);(2) xeromorphichillside and dry-washscrub:the columnarcacti
Harrisia tephracantha and Neoraimondia herzogiana; Jodina rhombifolia (Santalaceae); Condalia sp. (Rhamnaceae);Celtis chichape and C. spinosa (Ulmaceae); Aloysia gratissima (Ver-

benaceae);Capparis retusa, C. speciosa,C. atamisquea,and Koeberlinia spinosa(Capparidaceae); Gymnosporiaspinosa(Celastraceae);Achatocarpuspraecox (Achatocarpaceae);and Porlieria microphylla(Zygophyllaceae).The terrestrialbromeliadis almostcertainlyDeuterocohnia
longipetala.

We surveyedbirds duringthe wet seasonfrom 8 to 20 February1979 and from 15 January
to 3 February 1984, and duringthe dry seasonfrom 23 Juneto 2 July 1984. The generalaspect
of the vegetationdiffered stronglybetween the two study periods, with many trees and shrubs
losing their leaves in the dry season.We observed and collected birds daily from dawn to noon,
and often again late in the afternoon until dusk. In 1979, we operated 3-6 mist nets in xero-

morphichabitatsand 1-2 netsin riparianhabitatsfor a total of ca. 530 daytimenet-h.In January
and February 1984, we operated3-5 nets in xeromorphichabitatsand 1-2 in riparian habitats
for a totalof ca. 850 daytimenet-h.In June-July1984,we operated3-5 mistnetsin xeromorphic
habitatsand one in riparian habitatsfor a total of 441 daytime net-h. All nets were 12-m long.
We placed each speciesinto one of six categoriesof relative abundancebasedon the average
number of individuals detected(sight, voice, and mist-net capture)per day: "Abundant" (>
50/day), "Common (15-49/day), "Fairly Common" (3-14/day), "Uncommon" (1-2/day),
"Rare" (not seen daily, but regularly enoughto be assumedto be part of the "core" avifauna,
as definedby Reinsen[1994]), and "Visitor" (1-2 records,probablynot part of core avifauna).
No substantialdifferences in abundancewere noted between the January and February (wet
season)samples,and so thesewere combined.Within our limited temporalframework, we doubt
that our datawould allow us to detectdifferencesin relative abundanceof only one of the above
categoriesbetween samples(January-Februaryvs. June-July);therefore, we only considerbetween-seasondifferencesin abundanceof at least two categoriesto representreal differences.
Becauseour visits were relatively brief and sampledonly portionsof four of the twelve months
of the year, and becausewe were not intimately familiar with the region's avifauna, we predict
that some of our assignmentsto categoriesare incorrect.
Specimenswere inspected during preparation for evidence of breeding. We consideredas
"strong" evidencefor breedingthe presenceof an egg with shell in the oviduct,a broodpatch,
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FIG. 1.

Arid scrub on hillsides at study site near Tambo, 1,500 m, depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
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a cloacalprotuberance,
or enlargedova. We consideredenlargedtestesas "weak" evidencefor
breeding. See Appendix 1 for details. Body mass (Appendix 2) was measuredusing Pesola
balances.Specimensare depositedat the Delaware Museum of Natural History, the Museum of
Natural Science, Louisiana State University, and the Museo Nacional de Historia Natural, La
Paz. Miscellaneousnatural history observationsof little-known speciesare summarizedin Appendix 3.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

We recorded103 bird speciesduring our three surveys(Table 1), 11 of which, were detected
only 1-2 times. One of these 11 species,Elaenia strepera, is a long-distancemigrant that had
presumablyjust begun migrating from its breedingtowardsits winter range (Marantz and Remsen 1991). Sevenother speciesmay have been wanderersfrom adjacentregions.The statusof
three nocturnal specieswas uncertain.The remaining 92 specieswere consideredthe core avifauna for analysis(Table 2).
Of the 92 core species,50 (54%) were breeding-season
or permanentresidentsin xeromorphic
vegetation(scruband washes;Table 1). Therefore, this stmcturallysimple habitat containsmore
breeding speciesthan the richest forestsat temperatelatitudesin North America or elsewhere.

For example,the numberof speciesrecordedon 43 BreedingBird Censusplots in "broadleaf
forests" in 1994 in North America ranged from 11 to 47 with a mean of 27 species(J. FieM
Ornith. 66:S5--S6, 1995); althoughthe plot size of these censusesis smaller than the area that
we sampled,we found 47 of the 50 specieson our most intensivelysampledarea, roughly 20
ha. Thus, the speciesdiversity of the Tambo avifauna provides another example of the extraordinary richnessof bird communities at tropical latitudes.
Of the core avifauna, 69 species(75%) were detectedduring both the wet and dry season
surveys(Table 1) and were presumablypermanentresidents.However, 14 (20%) of theseshowed
substantialchange in relative abundancebetween seasons:13 were classifiedonly as Visitors
during the dry season,and one species(Thraupis bonariensis)decreasedin relative abundance
from wet to dry seasonby two ranks on our scale. Of these 14 species,four changedin status
from Rare to Visitor, and so whetherthesetruly changedin abundanceis opento question.Four
of the 14 speciesare known to be migratory elsewhere in South America (Crotophaga ani,
Myiophobusfasciatus,Vireo olivaceus,Thraupisbonariensis).That leavesfour speciesfor which
we can find no previous documentationof seasonalmovements:Coragypsatratus, rurdus rufiventris, Poospizanigrorufa, and Molothrus badius.
Of the 23 core speciesdetectedduring only one season,15 (16%) were wet-seasonresidents
that were breedingor presumedbreeding.Of these 15, 13 are known to be migratory elsewhere
in South America (Phalacrocorax brasilianus, Tapera naevia, Hydropsalis brasiliana, Elaenia
parvirostris, Myiodynastesmaculatus,Tyrannusmelancholicus,Empidonomusaurantioatrocristams, Pachyramphuspolychopterus,P. validus, Phytotomarutila, Catamenia analis, Tiaris obscura, Sporophilacaerulescens;Reinsen and Hunn 1979; Fjeldsfi and Krabbe 1990; Chesser
1994, 1995, 1997; Bates 1997). The two for which we can find no previousreport of seasonal
movements are Phaethornis pretrei and Euphonia musica. Concerning the latter, T A. Parker
(in Isler and Isler 1987) had suspectedthat it moved seasonallyin the Andes. Two species,
Empidonax alnorum and Catharus ustulatus,are Nearctic breeding speciespresentat our Bolivian site only during the boreal winter. Six species(Accipiter striatus, Pyrrhura molinae, Sublegatus modestus,Knipolegus aterrimus, Pygochelidon cyanoleuca, and Myioborus brunniceps)
were presentonly during the dry season;all are known to be make seasonalmovementselsewhere in South America (Fjeldsfi and Krabbe 1990; Chesser1994, 1995, 1997).
From specimendata, we found strongevidence(seeMethods)for wet-seasonbreedingfor 37
speciesand weak evidence for another 14 species(Appendix 1). Becausewe did not search
actively for nests, and becauserelatively small numbers of specimens(none for many species)
were obtained,we regardthis as a conservativeestimateof the proportion(51 of 83 core species,
62%) of the wet-seasonavifauna that was breeding. Other than the two Nearctic wintering
species,we suspectthat virtually all specieswere breedingduring the wet season.In the dry
season,the proportionof speciesthat was breedingwas significantlylower (Chi-square= 348,
P = 0.0001): we found strong evidence for breeding for only two (3%) of the 62 core species
(Picoides lignarius, Columbinapicui) and weak evidence for three other species(Nothoprocta
pentlandii, Chlorostilbonaureoventris,Amazilia chionogaster).Breeding during the dry season
is well-known for pigeonsand hummingbirds(Skutch 1950). In contrastto the wet season,only
a few species(Amazilia chionogaster,Cranioleucapyrrhophia, Stigmaturabudytoides,Polioptila
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TABLE

1

BraDS OF THE TAMBO AREA, 1,500 M, DEPTO. SANTA CRUZ, BOLIVIA. STATUSREFERSTO THE
TYPICAL NUMBER FOUND IN APPROPRIATE HABITAT WITHIN THE STUDY AREA IN A MORNING OF

FIELDWORK,AS FOLLOWS:"A" = ABUNDANT(> 50), "C" = COMMON(15--49), "FC" = FAIRLY
COMMON(3--14), "U" = UNCOMMON(1--2), AND "R" = RARE(NOT SEENDAmY, BUT
REGULARLYENOUGHTO BE ASSUMEDTO BE PA•T OF •
COREAVIFAUNA),AND "V" = VISITOR

(1-2 RECORDS,
PRESLrMABLY
NOT PA•T OFCOREAV•AUNA). HABITATCODESARE: "ScRuB" =
AmD HmLSIDESCRIm; "WASHES" = MAn•Y WASHESIN DESERTSCRim (USED FORSPECmS
RESTRICTED
TO, OR IN MUCH HIGHERDENSITmsIN, WASHESTHA• ON SURROtrNDING
HmLSIDES);
"RIPARIAN" = RIPARIANWOODS, THICKETS;"FIELDS" = AGRICULTURALFIELDSOR THEm
WEEDY EDGES;"AERIAL" = FORAGINGOVERHEAD;"RIVER" = AQUATIC HABITAT; "OVERHEAD"
= SEEN FLYING OVER ONLY, NoT FORAGINGIN THE STUDY AREA; AND ".9" = HABITAT NOT
RECORDED. HABITAT WITH HIGHEST DENSITY FOR THAT Brad SPECIES IS LISTED FIRST.
DISTRIBUTION PATFERNS ARE AS FOLLOWS: "WIDESPREAD" = INCLUDES LOWLANDS AND

HIGHLANDS;"LOWLANDS"= WIDESPREAD
IN NEDTROPICAL
LOWLANDS;"DRY ANDES" =
PRIMARILYIN DRY MONTANE REGIONS;"S. DRY ANDES" = DRY ANDES, MAINLY SOUTHERN
PERUTO NORTHERNARGENTINA;"S. LOWLANDS"= LOWLANDSOF SOUTHAMERICAGENERALLY
SOUTHOF AMAZONIA;"HUMID ANDES" = PRIMARILYHUMID OR SEMI-HUMID ANDES; "HA-SL"
= HUMID ANDES AND SOUTHERNLOWLANDS; "DA-SL" = DRY ANDES AND SOUTHERN
LOWLANDS;"SDA-SL" = SOUTHERNDRY ANDES AND SOUTHERNLOWLANDS;"N.A. MIGRANT"
= MIGRANT FROMNORTH AMERICA; "ENDEMIC" = ENDEMICTO R•O GRANDEVALLEY SYSTEM

Family/Species

;an.-Feb.

July

Habitat

Distribution

R

U

Washes

Dry Andes

R

--

River

Lowlands

FC
U
R

U
V
R

Aerial
Aerial
Aerial

Widespread
Lowlands
Dry Andes

-R

R
U

Washes
Fields, scrub

HA-SL
Lowlands

FC

U

Fields

Lowlands

C
FC

A
FC

Fields
Washes,riparian

S. lowlands
Lowlands

Ara rubrogenys

R

V

Overhead

Endemic

Aratinga acuticauda
Aratinga reitrata

C
U

A
C

Riparian,washes
Overhead

Lowlands
Dry Andes

Bolborhynchusaymara
Brotogeris chiriri
Pyrrhura molinae

R
FC
--

R
FC
R

Scrub
Overhead
Scrub

S. dry Andes
Lowlands
S. lowlands

Amazona aestiva

FC

U

Scrub

S. lowlands

U
U
R

V
FC
--

Fields
Fields
Riparian

Lowlands
S. lowlands
Lowlands

--

V?

.9

Lowlands

-U

R?
--

Scrub
Riparian, scrub

Lowlands
S. lowlands

TINAMIDAE

Nothoproctapentlandii
PHALACROCORACIDAE

Phalacrocorax

brasilianus

CATHARTIDAE

Cathartes aura
Coragypsatratus
Vultur gryphus
ACCIPITRIDAE

Accipiter striatus
Buteo magnirostris
COLUMBIDAE

Zenaida

auriculata

Columbinapicui
Leptotila verreauxi
PS1TrACIDAE

CUCULIDAE

Crotophagaani
Guira guira
Tapera naevia
STRIGIDAE

Glaucidium

brasilianum

CAPRIMULGIDAE

Caprimulgusparvulus
Hydropsalisbrasiliana
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1

Co•rn, a•v
Status

Family/Species

Jam-Feb.

Habitat

July

Distribution

APODIDAE
V?

Aerial

Humid

V?

Aerial

Widespread

u
R

--

Riparian

S. lowlands

U

Scrub

FC

C
V

Scrub
Washes

S. lowlands
SDA-SL

U

U

Riparian, washes

S. lowlands

Picumnus dorbignianus
Melanerpes cactorum
Picoides lignarius
Piculus rubiginosus

U

U

Riparian, washes

Dry Andes

C

Scrub
Washes

S. lowlands

U
V

C
R

--

Riparian, washes

Colaptesmelanochloros
Campephilus leucopogon

R

U

Scrub

R

U

Washes

Humid Andes
S. lowlands
S. lowlands

C

FC

Washes

S. lowlands

FC?
C

FC

Scrub

FC

Fields, washes

Endemic
S. lowlands
S. lowlands
S. lowlands

Aeronautes montivagus
Streptoprocne zonaris

Andes

TROCHILIDAE

Phaethornis pretrei
Chlorostilbon

aureoventris

Arnazilia chionogaster
Lesbia

nuna

Dry Andes

BUCCONIDAE

Nystalus chacuru
PICIDAE

S. dry Andes

DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

Lepidocolaptesangustirostris
Upucerthia harterti
Furnarius rufus
Synallaxis frontalis
Cranioleuca pyrrhophia
Phacellodomusstriaticeps

U

U

Riparian

FC
U?

C
U

Scrub
Washes

U

FC
R

Riparian, washes
Ripari'an, washes

Widespread

U

U

V?

Washes

FC

V?
R
C

Washes
Washes
Washes

--

Washes

--

Ripari9n,scrub

-FC

Riparian
Riparian, washes

S. dry Andes

FORMICARIIDAE

Thamnophilus caerulescens
Thamnophilusruficapillus

HA-SL

TYRANNIDAE

Phaeomyias murina

FC

Scrub, riparian

FC

-V

Washes
Fields

Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
S. lowlands
Lowlands
S. lowlands
Humid Andes
S. lowlands
S. lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands

R

--

Riparian

N.A. migrant

U

Washes

SDA-SL

V?
V
U

Riparian
Riparian
Washes (steep banks)

U
U
U

U
--

Fields
Washes

--

Riparian

U
U

--

Scrub

---

Riparian
Riparian

Humid Andes
S. lowlands
DA-SL
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
S. lowlands
Lowlands
HA-$L

Camptostornaobsoletum
Sublegatusmodestus
Suiriri

suiriri

Elaenia fiavogaster
Elaenia parvirostris
Elaenia strepera
Serpophaga munda
Stigrnatura budytoides
Hemitriccus rnargaritaceiventer
Tolmomyiassulphurescens
Myiophobusfasciatus
Empidonax alnorum
Knipolegus aterrimus
Sayornis nigricans
Satrapa icterophrys
Hirundinea ferruginea
Pitangus sulphuratus
Myiodynastesrnaculatus
Tyrannus melancholicus
Empidonomus aurantioatrocristatus
Pachyramphuspolychopterus
Pachyramphusvalidus

V
C
V
U
C
U
R

U
U

U

C

Scrub

COTINGIDAE

Phytotorna rutila

U

SDA-SL
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1

CONTINUED
Status
June-

Family/Species

Jan.-Feb.

July

Habitat

Distribution

HIRUNDINIDAE

Pygochelidoncyanoleuca

--

FC

Aerial

Widespread

FC

FC

Fields, scrub

Widespread

Polioptila dumicola

C

FC

Scrub

S. lowlands

Catharus ustulatus
Turdus chiguanco
Turdus rufiventris

R
R
U

-R
V

Riparian
Riparian, scrub
.9

N.A. migrant
S. dry Andes
S. lowlands

Turdus arnaurochalinus

C

U

Washes

S. lowlands

U
FC

U
V

Riparian, washes
Riparian

Lowlands
Lowlands

A
A
FC
U
FC
C
FC

A
A
V
FC
FC
A
--

Fields, scrub
Scrub, fields
Riparian
Fields, scrub
Riparian, scrub
Fields, scrub
Riparian

Widespread
S. dry Andes
S. lowlands
SDA-SL
S. lowlands
Lowlands
S. lowlands

TROGLODYTIDAE

Troglodytesaedon
POLIOPTILIDAE

VIREONIDAE

Cyclarhis gujanensis
Vireo olivaceus
EMBERIZIDAE

Zonotrichia capensis
Lophospingusgriseocristatus
Poospiza nigrorufa
Poospiza torquata
Poospiza melanoleuca
Sicalisfiaveola
Sporophila caerulescens

Tiaris obscura

C

--

Riparian

Dry Andes

U
U
FC
C
C
U

-U
U
FC
C
U

Riparian
Riparian, washes
Fields, riparian, scrub
Riparian
Riparian, scrub
Riparian, washes

Dry Andes
S. lowlands
S. lowlands
HA-SL
SDA-SL
Lowlands

U
FC
A
FC
R

U
FC
FC
FC
--

Riparian, washes
Riparian
Washes
Riparian
Riparian

Widespread
Lowlands
DA-SL
Lowlands
Lowlands

Parula pitiayumi

U

FC

Riparian, washes

Widespread

Geothlypis
aequinoc•ialis

R

V

Fields

Lowlands

Myioborus brunniceps

--

U

Riparian

Humid Andes

Catamenia analis
Arremonfiavirostris
Coryphospinguscucullatus
Pheucticusaureoventris
Saltator aurantiirostris
Cyanocompsabrissonii
THRAUPIDAE

Piranga tiara
Thraupis sayaca
Thraupis bonariensis
Euphonia chlorotica
Euphonia musica
PARULIDAE

ICTERIDAE

Icterus cayanensis

R

V

Washes

Lowlands

Molothrus
Molothrus

C
R

V
V

Fields
Fields

SDA-SL
Lowlands

U

U

Riparian

Widespread

badius
bonariensis

FRINGILLIDAE

Carduelis magellanica

dumicola, Saltator aurantiirostris, Parula pitiayumi) sangregularly during the dry season,when
dawn was strikingly devoid of bird song.
Of the 88 speciesfor which body mass data were obtained, individuals with subcutaneousfat
levels scoredas "moderate" (following McCabe 1943) were found in 25 (28 %) species,and
as "heavy" in eight (9 %) species(Appendix 2). Of the 708 adult individuals collected, sub-
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SUMMARY OF SPECIESRICHNESS,AND SEASONALCHANGESOF THE AVIFAUNA AT TAMBO, DEPTO.
SANTA CRUZ, BOL1VIA
Seasonscombined

Wet season

Dry season

Total species

103

90

82

Core avifauna

92

83

62

cutaneous
fat levelsweregenerallylow: only 34 (5%) had moderatefat and only eight(1%)
hadheavyfat (Appendix2), No substantial
seasonal
diefl.
erenceswereevidentin the proportion
of individuals with moderate or heavy fat. Unfortunate!y,we are not aware of any community-

Widesamplesof tropicalbirdsfor comparison.
The eigljtindividuals
havingheavysubcutaneous
fat depositswere: Hirundineaferrugineapallidior (1 July), Cathamsustulatus(17 February),
Turdusarnaurochalinus
(27 June),Vireo olivaceuschili (19 January),Sporophilacaerulescens
(26 January),Catameniaanalis (26 January),Euphonidchlorotica(1 July), and Cardueiismagellanica (27 January).Five of these specieswere stronglyseasonalat our site, and so the
elevatedfat levels were presumablyassociatedwith migration,but three species(H. ferruginea,
E. chlorotica, C. magellanica) did not differ in statusbetween our samples.

Of the 88 specieswith bodymassdata(Appendix2), no previousdatawere listedfor 13
species
by Dunning(1993),althoughbodymassdatahadalreadybeenpublished
for one(Upucerthiaharterti) by Remsenet al. (1988). For the vastmajority of the other75 species,however,
our data are the first that include differences due to sex and to subcutaneous fat levels. The wide

ranges in massesreported by many speciesby Dunning (1993) are almost certainly due to
differences in fat levels, not true individual variation.

Of the 83 species in the breeding avifauna, the majority of species are primarily lowland
forms; of these,27 (33%) are widespreadin South American lowlands, and 26 (31%) are found
primarily southof Amazonia (Table 1). Although our study site, at 1,500 m, is definitely in the
Andes, only 11 core species (13%) are found largely in the Andes, alI in dry regions. (The
remaining species cannot be assigned easily to exclusively montane or lowland distribution
patterns.) Thus, the Tambo avifauna of central Bolivia is primarily derived from the lowlands
rather than the adjacentmontaneregions at higher elevations.
Only two species (Ara rubrogenysand Upucerthia harterti; see Remsen et al. [1988] for
summary of our natural history observationsof the latter at Tambo) of the seven endemic to the
Rfo Grande Valley or adjacent dry valleys are found at Tambo; the other five are restricted to
higher elevations (see Remsen and Traylor 1989; Fjeldsfi and Krabbe 1990), as are many other
speciesof birds of the dry Andes whose elevationalrangesdo not extend as low as 1,500 m.
At the subspecieslevel, however, 11 (14%) of the 81 nonendemic,core breeding speciesare
representedat Tambo by subspeciesevidently endemic to the Rfo Grande Valley system or
adjacent dry valleys: Lepidocolaptesangustirostrishellmayri, Cranioleuca pyrrhophia striaticeps, Thamnophilus caerulescensconnectens,Stigrnatura b. budytoides, Pitangus sulphuratus
bolivianus, Phytotoma rutila angustirostris,Polioptila durnicola saturata, Cyclarhis gujanensis
dorsalis, Poospiza h. hypochondriaca, Thraupis bonariensis composita, and Molothrus badius
bolivianus.

The results from the few other locality surveys from comparable elevations in Andean dry
valleys suggestthat derivation of these intermontaneavifaunas from lowland avifaunas is a
generalpattern. Chapman(1917), whosepioneeringwork on Andean biogeographyincludedthe
first analyses of avifaunas of arid montane valleys, and Miller (1947, 1952) showed that the
avifauna of the upper Magdalena Valley was derived from lowland avifaunas,but the localities

that they studiedwere much lower than Tambo. Chapman's(192i) analysisof the Urubamba
Valley avifauna of Peru, which included several localities, and only one as high as 1,500 m,
showedthat the avifauna of dry habitatsthere consistedof 58% widespreadlowland forms and
29% of speciesfound in lowlands primarily south of Amazonia, i.e. roughly comparable to the
affinities

of the Tambo

avifauna.

Similarly, absenceof locality surveys from higher elevationswithin the Rfo Grande Valley
preventsus from determiningwhether the avifauna in this valley systembecomesmore montane
in nature gradually with increasingelevation, or whether some thresholdelevation is crossed
from primarily lowland to primarily montaneavifaunas.
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NATURAL HISTORY OBSERVATIONSON SOME LITTLE-KNOWN SPECIESOF THE TAMBO AREA, DEPTO.
SANTA CRUZ, BOLIVIA. ALTHOUGHWE THINK THAT SONAGRAMSARE THE ONLY VALID MEANS
FOR COMPARINGVOCALIZATIONS,WE DID NOT OBTAIN RECORDINGSOF BraDS FROM THE STUDY
SITE BECAUSE OF MECHANICAL PROBLEMS WITH OUR TAPE-RECORDER.IN THE ABSENCE OF

SONAGRAMS,
WE OFFERSOME TRANSLITERATIONS
OF VOICES AND COMPARISONS
TO OTHER

DESCRIPTIONS,
BUT WE CAUTION
AGAINSTOVER-INTERPRETATION
OFPERCEIVED
DIFFERENCES
Amazilia chionogaster.This hummingbirdwas one of the most commonbird speciesin xeromorphic
scrub.Chasesand fights were noted frequentlyamong individualscompetingfor their primary nectar
source,the red flowersof an epiphyticor hemiparasiticplant that grew in denseclustersin the scrub.(The
plant was most likely a mistletoe,Ligaria cuneifolia, or possiblyTristerix penduliflorus[M. Nee, pers.
comm.].) The vocalizationsof this hummingbirdwere variable and complex. We rarely heard what we
though was the "song": a seriesof about five syllablesof hoarse,grating, complex buzzy, "churring"
notessometimesintroducedby a few high-pitched,clear,finchlike notes "tseep,tseep,tseep,tseep." This

speciessometimesalsogave low, harsh,buzzy notesat regularintervals,ca. 1/sec,that alsomight have
been a "song." Similar noteswere also given more irregularly,as well as a thin "tsip." The differences
betweenour descriptions
of the voiceand thosegivenby Fjeldsfiand Krabbe(1990) seemto be mdre than
merely differencesin interpretationand transliteration.

Picumnus
dorbygnianus.
Winicier
etal.(1995)
found
nopubiished
descriptions
ofthevoice
ofthis
taxon.
The "song" is a seriesof sharpnotes,with bouncing-ballrhythm,that is remarkablysimilarto a faint
versionof the "song" of Picoidespubescens(Downy Woodpecker).

Melanerpescactorum.The populationdensityof this speciesseemedto be extraordinarilyhigh for a
woodpecker,with 20 to 35 individualsregularlytallied in a morningon the hillsideswith colunmarcacti
near camp. The density was the highestfor any woodpeckerspeciesin our collective experience.The tops
of columnarcacti were favored perches.The typical call was a "throaty," hoarsewhu-hu, whi-hu, whihuh, whi, althoughoften only one syllable was given. Also frequently heard was a hoarseji-ji that was
similar in quality to calls of many melanerpinewoodpeckers.Thesedescriptionsare similar to thosegiven
by Short (1982).

Picoides lignarius. The descendingrattled "song" is remarkablysimilar to that of North American P. sca,
laris.

Lepidocolaptesangustirostris.The most frequentlyheard vocalizationwas a descending,bouncing-ballrhythmtrill: zee, zew-zew-zew-zew-zew-zew.
It also gave a "liquid" call reminiscentof that of Myiozetetes
similis,but lower-pitched,and a mournful,tyrannidlike,whistledwheeeeaa.
Stigmatufa budytoides.Ridgely and Tudor (1994) describedthe vocalizationsand displaysperformedby

duettingpairs.We add that up to 20 phrasesare delivered,in total lastingroughly5 s. The phrasesin the
songsof birds at Tambo consistedof only four notes,with the secondone accented:ja-JE-je-je. Duetting
birds pointedtheir t,ailsdownwardsin contrastto the characteristic
horizontalpostureduringforaging.In-

dividuals
occasionally
gavea loudwheep-wheep-wheep-WHEEP?
Hemitriccusmargaritaceiventer:Birds at Tambogave vocalizationsthat evidentlydiffer somewhatfrom
thosedescribedby Ridgely and Tudor (1994). The vocalizationthat we heard mostfrequentlywas a
hoarse,three-notedchew-chew-chew?(the last note inflected upwards).We also heard it give a soft, descending,low-pitched,trilled tsu, TSEE-tse-tse-tsu-tsu.
Lophospingus
griseocristatus.
Little has beenpublishedon the naturalhistory or voice of this species
(Ridgely and Tudor 1989). At Tambo,this was the most abundantbird species,both in add scrub,where
they frequentlyperchedon the topsof columnarcacti,and in weedyfields;more than 100 were tallied
mostmornings.Flockstypically numbered10-20 individuals;thesewere oftenjoined by Sicali• flaveola,
Zonotrichia capensis,and Poospizatorqu•ata.The most frequent call note, difficult to describe,was tsew,
reminiscentof a Thraupis tanager;lessfrequently given was a more sparrowlikepick?
Myioborus brunniceps.The call note of this speciesis evidently undescribed(Ridgely and Tudor 1989,
Curson et al. 1994). Birds at Tambo gave a high-pitchedtsew.
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ABSTRACT.--TheYellow-browed Toucanet Aulacorhynchushuallagae, previously
known only from one specimen,was rediscoveredat the type locality in 1979. Here the
speciesoccupiesa narrow elevational band (2,100-2,350 m), and there is little elevational overlap with sympatricspeciesof toucan.The speciesprobablyoccursboth north
and south of the type locality, but nonethelesshas a very restricteddistribution;we are
not aware of any immediatethreat, however,to the forestsin which A. huallagae is
found. Aulacorhynchushuallagae forms a superspecieswith two taxa, A. haernatopygus
and A. coeruleicinctus,found to the north and south,respectively.
Rr•SUMEIq.--EIToucancitode Ceja Amarilla (Aulacorhynchushuallagae), que anteriormente solo se conoclade un esp6cimen,fue redescubiertoen la 1ocalidaddel tipo en
1979. Aqu/la especiehabita una zona altitudinal muy estrecha(2,100-2,300 m), y hay
muy poco traslapo altitudinal con especiessimp•tricas de toucanes.La especieprobablemente se encuentraal norte y al sur de la 1ocalidadtipo, sin embargo tiene una
distribuci6nmuy restringida.No obstante,no estamosenteradossi hay algunaamenaza
inmediata a los bosquesdonde A. huallagae se encuentra.Aulacorhynchushuallagae
forma una superespeciecon dos especies,A. haematopygusy A. coeruleicinctus,que se
encuentranal norte y al star,respectivamente.

The Yellow-browed Toucanet Aulacorhynchus huallagae was described from a single male
specimencollected "on the trail to Utcubamba, in the Huallaga Valley, east of Tayabamba,"
Peru, on 3 May 1932 (Carriker 1933). The specimenwas collectedby M. A. Carriker, Jr. from
"a small band," the only individuals he saw in the area. The specieswas not seen again for 47
years, until October-November 1979 when, as membersof a Louisiana State University Museum
of Natural Science(LSUMZ) expedition, we retracedCarriker's route along the mule trail from
Tayabambato Utcubamba,Depto. La Libertad. Camps were establishedin relatively undisturbed
cloud forest along the trail at "Curepang" (08ø12'S, 77ø10'W; 2,625 m), and on a ridge just
above the village of Utcubamba(08ø13'S,77ø08'W;2,100 m; the local spellingof the village is
now "Uctubamba").

We found A. huallagae in the canopy of lush, epiphyte-ladencloud forest dominatedby 1215 m tall treesof the genusClusia (Guttiferae). This specieswas recordedalmostdaily by some
member of our group from 5 October-9 November.Although usually noted in pairs, the species
was also observedon severaloccasionsin small groupsof 3-4 individuals.Ruggedterrain and
prolongedperiods of inclement weather prevented us from gathering detailed behavioral data.
We twice saw pairs feeding on medium-sized, purple melastome fruits (a Miconia?) and once
observedan individual probing a cluster of Clusia flowers, possiblyin searchof fruits.
The call of A. huallagae typically is a seriesof 20 to 30 frog-like "kr/k" notes delivered at
a rate of slightly more than one note per second(recordingsby Parker housed in Library of
Natural Sounds, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology). In responseto playback of this type of
vocalization, a Yellow-browed Toucanet approachedclosely and began rhythmically and emphatically moving its head and tail from side to side, with the head and tail moving in opposite
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directions.This may be a territorial display. The call of A. huallagae is very similar to that of
A. coeruleicinctus(Blue-bandedToucanet),which occupiesa similar elevafionalrange in cloud
forest from Depto. Pasco, Peru, south to Depto. Cochabamba,Bolivia.
Along the Tayabamba-Utcubambatrail, A. huallagae occupied a rather narrow elevafional
range from 2,100 to 2,350 m, with little overlap in elevafionaldistributionwith other sympatric
toucans.The larger Andigena hypoglauca (Gray-breastedMountain-Toucan) was fairly common
above 2,300 m, and the smallerAulacorhynchusprasinus (Emerald Toucanet) was found only
below 2,120 m, where it was uncommon.M. Robbins observedthree A. huallagae feeding on
the purplish fruits of a large fruiting tree in which Andigena was seen feeding on another
occasion.

We have no explanationfor the restrictedgeographicrangeofA. huallagae. Seeminglysuitable
habitatwithin its narrow elevationalrangeoccursalong a largely unexplored550 km-long section
of the easternAndes, interruptedonly by the arid inter-montanevalleys of the Marafi6n and
Huallaga rivers. The specieshas not been found in the Cordillera Colfin, in depto. Amazonas,
just to the southeastof the R•o Marafi6n (pers. obs. T.S.S.). Subsequentto our field work in La
Libertad, it has been found in the R•o Abiseo National Park, Depto. San Mart• (E. Ortfz in litt.,
Collar et al. 1992). To the south,A. huallagae has not been found in the relatively well-surveyed
CarpishMountainsin depto. Hu•nuco just to the north of the R•o Huallaga (Tallman 1975;, pers.
obs. T.A.P.). Although the speciesthus doesnot appearto occupy all of the potentially available
forest,little of the area betweenCol•n and the Carpishregion is accessible;the geographiclimits
of its distributionare unknown, and we predict that the specieswill eventually be found both
north and south of the two known localities. The geographicdistribution of this bird may be
similar to that of other north Peruvian endemic birds, such as Xenoglaux loweryi (Long-whiskered Owlet; O'Neill and Graves 1977), Thripophaga berlepschi (Russet-mantledSofttail), Grailaria carrikeri (Pale-billed Antpitta; Schulenbergand Williams 1982), and Grallaricula ochraceifrons(Ochre-frontedAntpitta; Graveset al. 1983), as well as to that of the threatenedYellowtailed Woolly Monkey Lagothrixfiavicauda (Parker and Barkley 1980). Most of the area within
the range of Aulacorhynchushuallagae is relatively lightly settledby humans,and much forest
remains; most of the rapidly ongoing deforestationof the Huallaga Valley is occurring below
2,000 m, the lower limit of this toucanet'srange. Consequently,unless there is a significant
changein human settlementpatterns,we see no immediate conservationthreat to this species.
We have not comparedour four specimens(three males, one female) of A. huallagae directly
with the type; they agree closely, however, with descriptionsof that specimen(Carriker 1933,
Haffer 1974). As noted by Haffer (1974), A. huallagae combinesfeaRtresof its two presumed
closestrelatives,A. haernatopygus
(Crimson-rumpedToucanet)andA. coeruleicinctus(seeTable
1). Even the two "unique" featuresof A. huallagae, the yellow superciliary and bright yellow
undertail coverts, represent only modifications of the character states of these features in A.
coeruleicinctus.

The salient feature of our series of A. huallagae is its uniformity. The only characterthat
showsany individual variation is the shapeof the maxilla in cross-section.In most specimens,
there is a slight "buckling" of the side at the base of the maxilla. One male specimen(LSUMZ
92032) also has a short, shallow groove along the side of the maxilla anteriorto the nares.This
groove, and to a lesser extent the "buckling," are reminiscent of the maxillary groove of A.
coeruleicinctus.

The irides of the four recent specimensof A. huallagae were describedon specimenlabels as
someshadeof "red" (three) or "reddish-brown" (one) (see alsothe color photographreproduced
in Parker [1990]). The irides of LSUMZ specimens(n = nine) ofA. coeruleicinctusfrom Deptos.
Pasco, JunLn,and Puno, Peru, and Depto. La Paz, Bolivia, were describedas pale or creamy
yellow. There appears,however,to be a populationof A. coeruleicinctusin southernPeru with
dark irides. The only specimensthat we have seen with soft-part color information from the
region between Junfn and Puno (one from Huanhuachayo,Depto. Ayacucho [LSUMZ 69411]
and anotherfrom Bosque Aputinye, Depto. Cuzco [LSUMZ 78173]) were describedas having
"dark brown" and "reddish-brown" irides, respectively.Iris coloration thus appearsto show
geographicvariation independentof present specieslimits in these toucanets.Additional softpart color data from A. huallagae specimenlabels describethe facial skin of two males and one
female as "black", and montion a pale spot or area below the eye as being "yellow-white",
"blue", or (in the female), "white."

The A. huallagae males (LSUMZ) weighed 250 g, 253 g, and 278 g, and had testesmeasuring
9 X 4 mm, 6 X 4 mm, and 8 X 3 mm, respectively;one male had a brood patch. The female
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weighed 278 g, and its ovary measured14 X 8 ram; severalova were slightly enlarged.Stomach
contentsincluded "green fruit pulp and white seeds4 mm long" and "small greenish fruits."
AlthoughAulacorhynchushuallagae,A. coeruleicinctus,and A. haernatopygusshowrelatively
slight morphologicaldifferences(see Table 1), we recommendthat these allopatric taxa be retained as full specieswithin a superspeciesuntil biochemical or behavioral studiesclarify their
relationships.Future fieldwork may greatly reducethe presentdistributionalgapsbetween populationsof thesespecies.We are unableto explain, for example, the absenceofA. haernatopygus
on the easternslope of the Andes from Colombia to northern Peru, nor of A. huallagae from
deptos.La Libertad to Pasco,Peru.
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Orange-eyed Flycatcher, a new species of tyrant-flycatcher (Tyrannidae: Tolmomvias) from the western
Amazon Basin. From an acrylic painting by John P. O'Neill.
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AI•STRACT.-•A new species of tyrant-flycatcher (Tolrnornyias)is described from the
westernAmazon basin. The speciesoccursin the sub-canopyof river-edgeand vdrzea
forest, and is syntopicwith three other membersof the genus(T. assirnilis,T. poliocephalus, and T. flaviventris). The plumage of the new speciesis quite distinctive,but the
wing-formula resemblesthat of T. sulphurescens,and the vocalizationsof the new species are similar to those of some populationsof T. sulphurescensas well. Furthermore,
the new speciesappearsto be parapatricwith T. sulphurescensinsignis,with which it
may show an unusualpattern of "opposite-bank"replacementin vdrzea and river-edge
habitats.

Resumen.--Se describeuna nueva especiede atrapamoscas(Tyrannidae: Tolrnornyias)
de la parte occidentalde la cuencaamaz6nica.La nueva especiese encuentraen el subdosel del bosquedel margen de rio y vdrzea, y es simp•trica con tres otros miembros
del gtnero (T. assirnilis, T. poliocephalus,y T. fiaviventris). E1 plumaje de la nueva
especiees muy distinctivo,pero la formula de la ala se parecea T. sulphurescens,
y las
vocalizacionesde la nueva especie son parecidasa algunas de las poblacionesde T.
sulphurescenstambitn. Ademfis,la nueva especiepareceser parapetficacon T. sulphurescens insignis, con la cual podrla demostrar un patr6n poco com(m de reemplazo de
"rivera opuesta" en vdrzea y h•bitats de la margen de rio.

The remarkable story of the late Ted Parker's role in the discovery of a previously unrecognized speciesof tyrant flycatcheris by now a well-known part of field ornithologists'folklore.
A detailedaccounthas been publishedelsewhere(Stap 1990), so only a synopsisof the story
will be repeatedhere..On 14 June 1983, along the R•o Napo in easternPeru, Parker noticedtwo
adult Tolmomyiasfeeding young out of the nest. According to his field notes, these birds had
"... [a] pale eye, diff[erent] calls (taped); a bird I've never seen"; at the time he was unable
to identify them beyond genus.Eight monthslater, in February 1984, the late John S. Dunning
capturedand photographedan unusualtyrannid at a site along the Amazon River, downstream
from the bustlingport of Iquitos. Parker again was not able to name the bird photographedby
Dunning, but recognizedit as matchingthe unidentifiedTolmomyiasthat he had seenand taped
the year before. Subsequently,specimensof this tyrannid were located, and it was determined
that these representeda previously unknown species.
The pressof other engagementsalways kept Parker from completingthe formal description
of this speciesbefore his untimely death.We can be surethat what is publishedhere is not quite
the paper that Ted would have written, becauseParker knew the new speciesin life as did no
othernaturalist.Althoughthis descriptiondrawson his field notesandtapes,no doubtTed would
have been able to amplify many aspectsof the following account.
In accordancewith Ted's oft-expressedwishes, we proposeto name this new species
Tolrnornyiastraylori sp. nov.
Orange-eyedFlycatcher
Holotype.---Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science [LZUMZ] no. 120175;

male, taken on the north bank of the Amazon River, 5 km ESE Or,•n (approximately03ø25'S,
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MEASUREMENTS
(MM) OF FIVE SPECmS
OF TolmomyiasFLYCATCHERS
a
Wing
(chord)

Species

Culmen
(from base)

Tail

Tarsus

MALES

T. traylori (4)
T. sulphurescensinsignis (8)
T. assimilis clarus, obscuriceps(16)
T. poliocephaluspoliocephalus (11)
T. fiaviventris viridiceps (14)

60.3 -+ 1.8

49.3 q- 0.8

13.2 q- 0.5

15.8 q- 0.4

(58.5-62.6)

(48.6-50.2)

(12.6-13.9)

(15.6-16.4)

60.9 -- 2.1

48.0 q- 1.6

14.6 -- 0.6

16.2 q- 0.4

(59.1-63.4)

(45.3-48.9)

(13.9-15.5)

(15.5-16.6)

64.9 q- 1.3

50.5 q- 1.8

14.4 q- 0.5

16.8 q- 0.5

(61.3-66.9)

(47.5-53.8)

(13.5-15.3)

(16.2-17.7)

56.5 q- 1.7

44.8 q- 2.8

12.6 q- 0.4

15.1 -+ 0.5

(54.3-59.0)

(41.2-49.4)

(12.0-13.5)

(14.2-15.9)

57.4 q- 1.8

45.3 q- 1.3

12.8 q- 0.2

15.7 q- 0.5

(54.3-60.5)

(43.1-48.1)

(12.4-13.2)

(15.1-16.9)

FEMALES

T. traylori (2)
T. sulphurescensinsignis (14)

T. assimilis clams, obscuriceps(14)
T. poliocephaluspoliocephalus (12)
T. fiaviventris viridiceps (13)

56.3

46.3

13.3

15.4

(54.9-57.7)

(45.4--47.2)

(13.0-13.6)

(15.1-15.7)

59.7 q- 1.8

48.0 q- 1.8

14.9 _+ 0.5

16.8 q- 0.5

(56.9-63.4)

(45.6-50.8)

(14.3-15.8)

(15.7-17.6)

63.2 q- 2.1

48.9 q- 1.9

15.1 _+ 0.6

16.6 q- 0.7

(58.9-66.6)

(45.3-51.3)

(14.0-15.8)

(15.5-17.7)

54.7 q- 2.1

43.3 q- 1.4

12.9 q- 0.6

15.0 q- 0.4

(52.3-58.1)

(41.1-45.9)

(11.1-13.4)

(14.4-16.0)

56.2 _+ 1.6

44,6 q- 1.7

13.4 q- 0.5

15.5 q- 0.4

(53.0-58.5)

(42.1-47.5)

(12.7-14.6)

(14.6-15.8)

ßMean + standarddeviation,rangein parentheses;
samplesizesfor eachsexfollow speciesname.

72ø30'W), approximately85 km NE Iquitos, depto. Loreto, Peru, elevation 80 m; collected 30
July 1984 by A. P. Capparella,field number 2618.
Diagnosis.--A tyrannid, assignableto the genusTolmomyiasby the combinationof relatively
small size; broad, flat bill; lack of strongwing-bars;and lack of "toughening" of the outer web
of the outermostprimary (Hellmayr 1927). Separablefrom all known speciesof Tolmomyiasby
the prominentbuff wash acrossthe chest, auriculars,and forecrown. Further separablefrom T.
fiaviventris by the dusky or grayishcrown that contrastswith the color of the back. Wing formula
as in T. sulphurescens(primary 4 > 10); wing speculumreduced or lacking, as in T. sulphurescensand T. poliocephalus.Auriculars plain, lacking the dusky tips of T. sulphurescens.
Because of the small number of specimensof T. trayloft, ouly limited morphometriccomparisonscan be made (Table 1). Males of T. trayloft are similar to the two largest speciesof
the genus, T. sulphurescensand T. assimilis, in body size, as indexed by wing and tall length,
with little or no overlap in these charactersbetween T. trayloft and the two smaller species,T.
poliocephalusand T. fiaviventfts.Tolmomyiastrayloft is relatively small-billed,however,showing more overlap in this characterwith T. poliocephalusand T. fiaviventris than with the two
larger species.
Description of holotype.--Feathersof foreheadcinnamon,tipped olive-gray. Lores buff, near
Pinkish-Cinnamon (capitalized color names from Ridgway [1912]), feathers narrowly tipped
dusky. Crown Olive-Green. Auriculars and sidesof nape yellowish buff, near Empire Yellow or
CinnamonBuff. Center of nape, scapulars,lesserwing coverts,back, rump, and uppertailcoverts
pale olive-green, near Yellowish Oil Green. Greater wing coverts and remiges Fuscous;outer
web of greater wing covertsedged greenish-yellow,near Citron Yellow; outer web of remiges
narrowlyedgedolive-green,near Citron Green;on the innermostsecondary,the greenish-yellow
outermargin is borderedmedially by a narrow stripeof yellowish-white,near Pale Chalcedony
Yellow. Inner web of inner primaries and all but innermosttwo secondariesedged cream. Rectrices fuscous,outer web of all but outermostrectrix edgedolive-green,near Olive-Yellow. Chin
and throat whitish-buff. Center of breastOchraceous-Buff,sidesof breast slightly duller. Center
of belly bright yellow, nearPicric Yellow. Lower breastand flankspale yellow, nearLight GreenYellow

or Primrose

Yellow.

Undertail

coverts cream.

Soft part colors in life: irides yellowish-flesh;maxilla black; mandible pale purple; tarsi, toes
dull purple.
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FIG-.1. NorthwesternAmazonBasin,showinglocalitiesat which Tolrnornyias
traylori hasbeenrecorded.
Black circlesindicatespecimenrecordsof T. traylori; black star,type locality;opencircles,sitesdocumented
by tape-recordingsor photographs.Localities are: (1) Umbria, (2) San Antonio, (3) Taracoa, (4) Rfo Mandiyacu,(5) Caterpiza,(6) boca Santiago,(7) Sucusari,(8) Explorama,(9) QuebradaOr•tn,(10) Pebas,and
(11) Amacayacu.Localitiesat which T. sulphurescens
insignishasbeencollectedare shownby black squares:
(12) Victoria, (13) PadreIsla, and (14) Mayocochaand Isla Aysana.

Measurementsofholotype (mm).--Wing chord 58.5, tail 48.6, culmen from base 13.1, tarsus
15.6, testes7 x 3 •6; mass 11 •6 g.
Distribution.--Tolmomyias traylori occurs(Fig. 1) from the base of the Andes Mountains in
southernColombia and northernPeru (north of the Amazon River) out into the westernAmazon
basin,eastacrossnorthernmostdepto.Loreto, Peru. In additionto the six localitiesat which the
new specieshas been collected(see below), the presenceof T. traylori has been documentedat

the followingsites:ECUADOR--prov. Napo:Taracoa,southbankof the Rfo Napo, ca. 00ø31'S,
76ø48'W (tape-recording
by Paul Greenfield);prov. Napo: Rfo Mandiyacu(at La SelvaLodge),
north bank of the Rfo Napo, ca. 00ø28'S, 76ø21'W (tape recordingby David Michael).
PERU-•depto. Loreto: ExploramaLodge, north bank of the Amazon River, ca. 03ø26'S,72ø48'W
(photographsof captive bird by John Dunning, archivedat Visual Resourcesfor Ornithology
[VIREO, Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia]as d01/25/056 and d01/25/057); depto.
Loreto: along the lower R•o Sucusari,on the north bank of the Rio Napo, ca. 03ø16'S, 72ø54'W
(tape recordingsby Parker and others,archivedat the Library of Natural Sounds[LNS], Cornell

Laboratoryof Ornithology).COLOMBIA•epto. Amazonas:ParqueNational Amacayacu,ca.
03ø49'S,70ø15'W(taperecordingby Bret M. Whitney,pers.comm.to TS.S.). The limits of the
distributionof the new speciesare not known,andwe stronglysuspectthat the new specieswill
be found at additionallocalitiesbeyondthe currentlyknown range,especiallyto the north and
to the east (see below).

Etymology.--We take great pleasurein naming this speciesafter Melvin A. Traylor,Jr., in
recognitionof his outstandingcontributionsto ornithology.AlthoughMel's interestsrangewidely, our own work in Neotropical ornithology benefitted in particular from his interest in, and
revisionsof, the tyrannid flycatchers,and from his collaborationwith Raymond J. Paynter,Jr. in
the productionof a seriesof Neotropicalgazetteers.As a sign of Mel's attentionto detail and
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thoroughness,we also note that long ago he singled out as unusual the Field Museum's two
specimensof the speciesthat now bearshis name.
The English name calls attentionto the pale h-idesof this species,which often have a distinctive orangishtinge in life.
Specimensexamined.--T. traylori. We know of a total of seven specimens:COLOMBIA-depto.Putumayo:Umbria, 1000 ft. (= 300 m), 1 G (Academy of Natural Sciencesof Philadelphia [ANSP] 160166), collected7 December1947 by Kjell yon Sneidern;depto.Putumayo:San
Antonio, Guamuez, 400 m, two Gc• (Field Museum of Natural History [FMNH] 287310,

287311), collected1 Novemberand 30 October 1969 by Kjell von Sneidern.PERU---depto.
Amazonas:Caterpiza, 200 m, 1 9 (LSUMZ 99192), collected27 December 1979 by Nicolfis
ChigkunN.; depto.Amazonas:boca [Rio] Santiago,1 9 (AmericanMuseum of Natural History
[AMNH] 407180), collected14 January1929 by J. Schunke;depto.Loreto:5 km ESE Orrin, 1
c• (holotype); depto. Loreto: Pebas, 1, sex undetermined(British Museum [Natural History]
1888.1.13.720), collected in 1867 by John Hauxwell.

We have examinedhundredsof specimensof Tolmomyias(representingthe combinedseries
of AMNH, FMNH, and LSUMZ), including representativesof all named taxa in the genus.
Listed here are only those specimensfrom taxa that are syrupatticor parapatricwith T. traylori,
and which formed the serieson which Table 1 and Fig. 1 are based.
T. sulphurescens
insignis(8 G G, 14 9 9 ). PERU---depto.Loreto:Victoria (Canalde Puinahua)
(2, FMNH); depto.Loreto:Sarayacu(1, AMNH); depto.Loreto:PadreIsla, 8 km E Iquitos(1,
ANSP); depto.Loreto:Mayococha(1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto:Isla Aysana(1, LSUMZ). BRAZIL--Amazonas: Santo Antonio, Rio Eiru (2, FMNH); Amazonas: Tef6 (1, AMNH); Amazonas:

Rosarinho,Rio Madeira (6, includingholotype,AMNH); Amazonas:Borba (2 AMNH); Amazonas:Rio Madeira (2, AMNH); Amazonas:Rio Negro (1, AMNH); Amazonas:Mirapinima(1,
AMNH); Amazonas: Faro (1, AMNH).

T. assimilis(obscuriceps
and clams) (16 c•c•, 14 9 9). COLOMBIA---depto.Narifio: La
Guayacana(1, FMNH). ECUADOR--prov. Napo: Limoncocha(2, LSUMZ); prov. Napo.'lower
Rio Suno (2, AMNH, including holotype of obscuriceps); below San Jos6 (1, AMNH).
PERU---depto.Amazonas:Pomarti(3, AMNH); depto.Amazonas:Caterpiza(1, LSUMZ); depto.
San Marfin: Rio Seco (1, AMNH, holotypeof clams); depto. Loreto: Libertad (3, LSUMZ);
depto.Loreto: Sucusari(1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto: Rio Yanayacu(1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto:
QuebradaOrrin (1, LSUMZ); depto. Loreto: Apayacu (2, AMNH); depto. Loreto: Quebrada
Vainilia (1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto:Jeberos(1, AMNH); depto.Loreto:Rio Saimiria (2, ANSP);
depto.Loreto:Chamicuros(1, AMNH); depto.Huttnuco:Tingo Maria (1, LSUMZ); depto.Ucayali: Yarinacocha(1, LSUMZ); depto.Ucayali:Lagarto(2, AMNH); depto.Ucayali:SantaRosa
(2, AMNH).

T. poliocephaluspoliocephalus(11 6 6, 12 9 9). ECUADOR--prov. Napo: Limoncocha(1,
LSUMZ); prov. Napo: R/o Suno (2, AMNH). PERU•-depto. Amazonas:Pomarti(1, FMNH);
depto. Loreto: Oceania, Canal de Puinahua (1, FMNH); depto. Loreto: Puerto Indiana (1,
AMNH); depto. Loreto: Quebrada Vainilia (3, LSUMZ); depto. Hufinuco: Tingo Maria (1,
LSUMZ); depto.Pasco:Cacaz6 (1, FMNH); depto.Pasco:Puellas(1, FMNH); depto.Ucayali:
Balta (4, LSUMZ); depto. Madre de Dios: 5 km NNE Shintuya (1, FMNH); depto. Madre de
Dios: Hda. Amazonia (2, FMNH). BOLIVIA---depto. Pando: Camino Mucden (1, LSUMZ).
BRAZIL---Amazonas: Iauret6 (1, AMNH); Amazonas:Tahuapunto(1, AMNH); Amazonas:Rio
Negro (1, AMNH).

T. flaviventrisviridiceps(14 66, 13 9 9). COLOMBIA---depto. Putumayo:San Antonio,
Guamez (5, FMNH). ECUADOR--prov. Napo: Limoncocha(2, LSUMZ); prov. Napo: below
San Jos6(2, AMNH); prov. Napo: upperRio Suno (1, AMNH); prov. Zamora-Chinchipe:Zamora
(2, AMNH). PERU•-depto. Amazonas:Rio Cenepa (1, LSUMZ); depto. Amazonas:La Poza
(1, LSUMZ); depto. Amazonas:Caterpiza (2, LSUMZ); depto. Amazonas:boca Santiago(1,
AMNH); depto. Amazonas:Nazareth (1, LSUMZ); depto. Amazonas:Chiriaco (1, LSUMZ);
depto.Loreto: boca Rio Curaray (1, AMNH); depto.Loreto: PuertoIndiana (2, AMNH); depto.
Loreto: Libertad (1, LSUMZ); dcpto. Loreto: QuebradaVainilla (1, LSUMZ); depto. Loreto:
Sucusari(1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto: Isla Nesaria (1, LSUMZ); depto.Loreto:40 km E Iquitos
(1, FMNH).

Variation in the paratypes.--The known specimensdiffer little in most features.In two specimens (AMNH 407180, LSUMZ 99192) the edgings of the greater wing coverts are slightly
more ochraceousthan in the other specimens.In other membersof the genus,immaturebirds
typically are characterizedby such wing markings,and it is possiblethat thesetwo specimens
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FIG. 2. Vocalizationsof Tolmomyiastraylori and T. sulphurescens.(A) Typical call of T. traylori, recorded at Sucusari,depto. Loreto, Peru by T. A. Parker (LNS 34313). (B) Call of T. traylori, recordedat
Sucusari,depto.Loreto,Peru,by T. A. Parker(LNS 30903). (C) Call of T. sulphurescens
(insignis?),recorded
at Anavilhanas, Amazonas, Brazil by K. J. Zimmer.

possess
juvenal wing coverts.The crown of the AMNH specimenis brownerand lessgray than
the other specimens,which also may be an age-relateddistinction.
Soft-partcolors.•The two colortransparencies
of a captiveindividualby JohnDunning(VIR-

EO) clearlyshowthe distinctive
colorof the irides.Althoughfieldobservers
oftenhavereferred
to this color as "orange," it is closerin color to a pale orangish-brown,possiblypaler and more
yellowish aroundthe pupil. This is consistentwith the descriptionof iris color recordedfor the
holotype.The iris of the specimenfrom Umbria apparentlyalso was pale, althoughit was
describedas "whitish-gray." In contrast,the iris of the specimenfrom the mouth of the Rio
Santiagowas recordedas "black." The dark iris on the latter specimenmay be anotherindication
that this bird is a juvenile;juvenile T. poliocephalusalsohave dark irides(specimens,
FMNH),
althoughthe irides of the adultsof that speciesoften are pale.
In the transparencies,
the tarsi and toesare dull bluish-gray,as in otherspeciesin the genus,
and the mandibleis pale pinkish-brown,possiblymore dusky distally.
REMARKS

Ecology and behavior. Four other speciesof Tolmomyiascurrently are recognized.Geographicpatternsof variation in voice and plumagesuggestthat at least two of these, T. fiaviventris (Bates et al. 1992; Ridgely and Tudor 1994) and T. sulphurescens
(Ridgely and Tudor
1994, pers. obs. T.A.P. and T.S.S.), each containmore than one biological species,but reviews
of thesetaxa are beyond the scopeof the presentpaper.Within much of Amazonia, three or
four speciesof Tolmomyiasoccur syntopically,with a certain amountof segregationby habitat
(e.g., Terborghet al. 1990; Fosteret al. 1994; Storz et al. 1997; Zimmer et al. 1997; pers. obs.
T.A.P. and TS.S.).
Three other speciesof Tolmomyiasare found within the known rangeof T. traylori: T. assimills, T. poliocephalus,and T. fiaviventris.At eachof the sitesfrom which thereare specimens
of traylori, one or two of the other speciesalso have been collected (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH,
FMNH, LSUM_Z).None of thesesiteshasbeen well-surveyed,however,and the setsof species
collectedsyntopicallywith traylori (assimilis;assimilisand poliocephalus;poliocephalus;fiaviventris;poliocephalusandfiaviventris)may not representthe full rangeof Tolmomyiasspecies
presentat any of thesesites.In the vicinity of Sucusari,alongthe lower Rio Napo, easternPeru,
which is the site at which T. traylori is bestknown in life, it is foundsyntopicallywith all three
other species.Here, T. assimilisis found in upland (terra firme) forest; T. poliocephalusin the
canopy of seasonallyor permanentlyflooded forest (vdrzea) borderingrivers and streams,and
in advancedsecond-growth;T. fiaviventris in Cecropia-dominatedforest on river islandsand in
advancedsecond-growth;
and T. traylori is largely restrictedto the middle-story(subcanopy)of
vdrzea, where found in relatively low densities.
Tolmomyiastraylori foragesin a mannersimilar to other membersof the genus,primarily
with sallies(sensuRemsenand Robinson1990) directedat leaves. It sometimesjoins mixedspeciesflocks, althoughit regularly is found away from flocks as well.
Vocalizations.-•Perhapsthe most frequently-heardvocalization of T. traylori is a distinctive,
two-partedcall (Fig. 2A). The first note has the shapeof an inverted "U," with a very rapid
rise and fall, and is followed immediatelyby a shorter,lower note, giving an emphaticend to
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FIG. 3. Vocalizationsof Tolmomyiastraylori and T. sulphurescens.(A) Song of r. traylori, recordedat
Sucusari,depto.Loreto,Peruby T A. Parker(LNS 35366). (B) Songof T. sulphurescens
(insignis?),recorded
at Anavilhanas,Amazonas, Brazil by K. J. Zimmer. (C) Song of T. sulphurescens
pallescens,recordedat
Rfo Tucavaca,depto.SantaCruz, Bolivia, by T S. Schulenberg.

the vocalization. A less frequently heard call is a sharp inverted "V" (Fig. 2B), like a more
rapid versionof the first part of the precedingvocalization.
What we presumeis a song of T. traylori is a seriesof several (three to eight) notes (Fig.
3A). Each note is shortand risessharply,and the entire seriesincreasesin intensityand, slightly,
in pitch. Both T. assimilis and T. poliocephalus have comparable vocalizations,but in both
speciesthis songdiffers from that of T. traylori in a numberof features.The songof T. assimilis
in much of Peru and southwesternAmazonia (Fig. 4A) consistsof a fast seriesof very buzzy
notes. The song of nominate T. poliocephalus in western Amazonia (Fig. 4B) contains a series
of notes, each of which is relatively long, and later notes in the seriestypically vary in pitch,
'dipping' slightly following a short initial rise, and often terminating with yet anotherincrease
in frequency. The soundsand shape of the notes in the songs of both speciesare distinctly
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FIG. 4. Vocalizationsof Tolmomyiasassimilis and T. poliocephalus.(A) Song of T. assimilis calamae
recorded at Cachoeira Nazart, Rtndonia, Brazil by T. S. Schulenberg(LNS 43303). (B) Song of T. p.
poliocephalus,recordedat Sucusari,depto.Loreto, Peru, by T A. Parker (LNS 34323).
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different from the swift upward sweep of the notes of T. traylori, and the songsof both species
also are generally lower in pitch than is the song of T. traylori.
The songsof Tolmomyiassulphurescensshow tremendousgeographicvariation. In somepopulations,the songscontain seriesof notesthat share some similaritiesto those in the song of T.
traylori, in that the notesrise sharplyin pitch and reach relatively high frequencies.One such
populationis T. sulphurescens
pallescens(Fig. 3C), which enterssouthernAmazoniain northern
Bolivia (Gyldenstolpe1945) and in ROndonia,Brazil (specimens,FMNH); birds with vocalizations similar to those of T. sulphurescens
pallescensalso have been recorded at Alto Floresta,
Brazil (Zimmer et al. 1997). In contrast,apparentsongsof T. sulphurescens
from the Anavilhanas
archipelagoon the lower Rio Negro in Brazil (presumablyT. sulphurescens
insignis)are a short
seriesof relatively high, broad amplitudenotes(Fig. 3B), which do not "sweep" up from start
to finish.

Some calls of these birds somewhat

resemble

a trimcared

version

of the first note of

the call of T. traylori (Fig. 2C).
Biogeography and systematics.--It may seem remarkable for a new speciesof bird to be
describedat such a late date from forestsalong the Amazon River and its tributaries;theserivers
were exploredby early collectorsas long ago as the mid-nineteenthcentury, and investigations

in the region have continuedup to the present day. In fact, only one of the seven known
specimensof T. traylori was collectedafter Parker and Dunning had discoveredthe new species,
and the earliestknown specimenwas taken along the Amazon River 130 years ago (Sclater and
Salvin 1867).
We discoveredthat several institutionswith large collections from the western Amazon basin
have specimensof the new species.In many cases,the identificationof these specimensclearly
presented"problems". In his revision of Tolmomyias,for example, Zimmer (1939:15) puzzled
over the specimen of T. traylori from the mouth of the Rio Santiago. Zimmer provided an

excellentdescriptionof the charactersof this specimen,but concludedthat "For the presentI
am unable to give it a name"; elsewhere (Zimmer 1939:21) he suggestedthat this bird might
representa hybrid T. assirnilisX T. fiaviventris. Evidently Zimmer's descriptionof this specimen,
which serves as a good diagnosis of T. traylori, was overlooked, and the common features of
thesespecimens,scatteredamongdifferent institutions,were not appreciateduntil after the bird
was discoveredin life. We expectthat more specimensof T. traylori may existin othermuseums.
All currently known localities are from the north bank of the Amazon River. As presently
known, the distributionof the speciesclosely conformsto the outlinesof the proposedNapo
Refuge (Haffer 1974) or North Amazon (Napo) centerof endemism(Cracraft 1985). Tolmomyias
traylori is unusual,however,in that it is one of the few Napo endemicsthat inhabits,or is largely
restrictedto, v•rzea and other riverine habitats.One would expect that T. traylori would be
found in comparablehabitats along the southbank of the Amazon River, but even recent collectorshave not found it there. Instead, T. sulphurescens
insignishas been collectedin vdrzea
forest and on old river islandsin northern Peru along the southbank of the Amazon River; some
of these sites are very near to, if not directly acrossthe Amazon from, localities at which T.
traylori has been found in comparablehabitats(Fig. 1).
Interestingly, Tolmomyias sulphurescensis absent from the regions on the north bank of the

Amazon River from which T. traylori is known. Populationsof T. sulphurescens
(subspecies
peruvianus) are found on the easternslopesof the Andes, at higher elevationsthan those from
which T. traylori is known, in Ecuador and northernPeru. Unlike other membersof the genus,
however, T. sulphurescensis not found in the Amazonian lowlands of easternEcuador and
northernPeru.There also are very few recordsof T. sulphurescens
from southeastern
Colombia.
One specimen,identifiedas T. sulphurescens
confusus,was collectedat Aserrfo,depto.Caquetli
(Nic•foro and Olivares 1975); this locality is about 110 km NE of Umbria, the northernmost
Colombian collecting site for T. traylori. This specimen,and other possible specimensfrom
eastern Colombia (e.g., Olivares 1962:335), should be re-examined.
This patternof distributionraisesthe intriguingpossibilitythat T. sulphurescens
insignisand
T. traylori replaceeach other in river-edgehabitats.Although "opposite-bank"speciesreplacements acrosslarge rivers are a well-known phenomenain Amazonia (Snethlage1913, Capparella
1987, Haffer 1992), the speciesinvolved usually are understoryspeciesof upland forest. Examples of pairs of Amazonian river-edge and vdrzea speciesthat replace each other acrossa
river are quite rare. In northern Peru, for example, there are indications(specimens,LSUMZ,
FMNH) that the two speciesof Hypocnemoides(H. melanopogonand H. maculicauda),both of
which are closely tied to riverine habitats,replace each other acrossthe Amazon River, in the
sameregion in which T. traylori and T. sulphurescens
insignisdo so. Elsewhere,however,the
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distributionalpatternsof replacementbetween the two Hypocnemoidesspeciesmay be more
complicated,or are at least lessclear (Gyldenstolpe1951).
In any event,in the caseof the Tolrnornyias,
the patternof distributionat boththe smallscale,
with eachtaxonfound at sitesonly a few kilometersapart,but on oppositebanksof the Amazon,
and at the large scale, with T. traylori occupying a geographicregion in Amazonia in which T.
sulphurescensis absent,is consistentwith an interpretationof "opposite-bank", river-edge replacement.If this patternof replacementbetweenthesetaxa acrossthe Amazon River in northern
Peru holdstrue elsewherein Amazonia,then it might be possibleto make someinferencesabout
the extent of the area in which T. traylori is found. Unfortunately,the north bank of the western
Amazon River is a very poorly-collectedregion (e.g., Haffer 1974:fig. 7.1; Oren and Albuquerque 1991). In additionto the Peruvianlocalitiesmentionedabove, T. sulphurescens
insignishas
been collected at several sites along the southbank of the Amazon in western Brazil (Sgo Paulo
de Olivenqa; oppositeTonantins;Tef6; Zimmer 1939, specimens,Carnegie Museum of Natural
History [CM]). Although T. traylori has been recordedas far east as Parque Nacional Amacayacu, in extreme southeasternColombia, neither specieshas been collected along the north bank

of the AmazonRiver betweenPebas,Peru(T. traylori) andManacapurfi,Brazil (T. sulphurescens
insignis;specimens,CM). The two speciesmay replace each other somewherebetweenthese
two sites,possiblyacrossthe lower Rio Caquetfi(Rio Japurfi);this river appearsto be the site
of "opposite-bank"replacementsbetweensomeprimatetaxa (Hershkovitz1977, 1988).
The distinctivehessof the plumagefeaturesand vocalizationsof Tolmornyiastraylori leave us
in no doubt that it should be recognizedas a species.The similarities of T. traylori to T.
sulphurescens
in wing formula, the patternof distributionof T. traylori (i.e., at least in part
replacingT. sulphurescens),
and the similaritiesin voice betweenT. traylori and somepopulations of T. sulphurescens,all lead us to concludethat T. traylori is closely related to what may
be called the "T. sulphurescenscomplex". Further resolution of the affinities of T. traylori must
await a full revision of T. sulphurescens,and of other members of the genus.
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ADDED

TO PROOF:

Tolmomyiastraylori recentlyhas beenreportedat a third site in Ecuador,in the Kapawi EcologicalReserve
(ca. 02ø33'S,76ø51'W) on the upperRfo Pastaza(David Michael, pers. comm.).
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ABSTV.
ACX.•ver 50 speciesof Neotropical birds have been recordedforaging for
animal prey in bromeliads.Of thesebird species,Pseudocolapteslawrencii is one of the
most specialized.At a montanerainforestsite in Costa Rica, 74% of its documented
foragingeffortswere in epiphyticbromeliads.P. lawrenciiselectedlargebromeliadsand
foragedfor arthropodswithin leaf litter and organicdebristrappedin the plants.Based
on our analysesof the bromeliad prey base and bird stomachcontents,P. lawrencii was
an opportunisticpredatorof the litter-inhabitingarthropods.Birds consumeddermapterans, orthopterans,arachnids,and coleopteransin proportionsequal to the prey's availability and did not select for prey size. However, P. lawrencii avoided isopods.P. lawrencli did not consumeaquaticinsectlarvae, which were the largestcomponentof the
bromeliadprey baseand occurredin 80% of bromeliadssampled.
RESLrMEbI.--Mas
de 50 especiesde aves Neotropicaleshan sido estudiadasmientras
forrajeanpot animalesen bromelias.De estasespeciesde aves,Pseudocolaptes
lawrencii
es una de las mas especializadas.En un bosquetropical montafiosoen Costa Rica, se
encontr6 que el 74% de los atentos de forrajeo rueton en bromelias epifiticas. Pseudocolapteslawrencii seleccionobromeliasgrandesy forrajeo en las hojas y los escombros
orgfinicosatrapadosen las bromelias.Basadoen nuestroanfilisisde los animalesencontradosen las bromeliasy el contenidoestomacalde las aves,concluimosque P. lawrencii
es un predadoroportunisticode los artr6podosque viven en los escombrosorgfinicos.
Las avesconsumieron
dermapteros,
orthopteros,aracnidosy coleopterosen proporciones
id6nticasa la disponibilidadde estaspresas.No se encontr6 selecci6nde presas,sin
embargo,P. lawrencii evito isopodos.No consumi6larvas de insectosacufiticos,la presa
mas abundante y se encontr6 en un 80% de las bromelias estudiadas.

Among the massesof epiphytesthat give Neotropical montane forests their "fantastic appearance" (Slud 1964:205), bromeliads are often the most conspicuousplants. Bromeliads increasethe structuralcomplexity of forestsand create additionalmicrohabitatsfor birds and their
animal prey. Indeed, a diverse fauna exists within the impounded water and detritus of tank
bromeliads(e.g., Picado 1911, Pittendrigh 1948, Laessle1961, Diesel 1989, Paoletti et al. 1991),
consistingof two primary components:animals living within the aquatic medium (e.g. dipteran
larvae, frogs) and animals typically associatedwith soil and organic debris (e.g., earwigs [Dermaptera], roaches [Orthoptera], isopods). Thus, bromeliads can enhanceopportunitiesfor resourcesubdivisionand specializationby birds in Neotropicalforests.Foragingspecializationon
unique tropical resources,such as bromeliads,is thought to be one mechanismresponsiblefor
the high bird speciesdiversityof the Neotropicsrelativeto the TemperateZone (Schoener1968;
Orians 1969; Karr 1971; Terborgh 1980; Remsen 1985). At least 51 Neotropicalbird species
have been recordedforagingfor animal prey in bromeliads(Appendix). Nine speciesappearto
be specializedon bromeliad foraging; most of these belong to the Dendrocolaptidaeand Furnariidae.

Tuftedcheeks(Furnariidae:Pseudocolapteslawrencii, P. boissonneautii,and P. johsoni) are
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among the most specializedof bromeliad-foragingbirds. They occur in wet montaneforestsof
southernCentral America and the Andes (Slud 1964; Hilty and Brown 1986; Fjeldsl and Krabbe
1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994; Sillett 1994). At a montanerainforestsite in Costa Rica, 74%
of foraging observationsof P. lawrencii were in arborealbromeliads,and nearly 99% of its
foraging efforts were in epiphytesof one type or another(Sillett 1994).
In this paper,we presentfurther data on the natural history and foraging ecology of P. lawrencii. We focus on the bird's use of and selectivityfor the hromeliadresourcebaseto determine if the bird specializeson particular prey types, prey sizes, and bromeliad sizes. The null
hypothesiswe testis that P. lawrencii usesbromeliadresourcesin proportionto their availability.
STUDY

AREA

AND

METHODS

Our research was conducted in the Cordillera de Talamanca, Costa Rica, near Villa Mills and

the Pensi6n La Georgina (83ø40'W longitude,9ø30'N latitude; hereafter "La Georgina"), approximately 95 km southof San Jos6along the Pan American Highway. All data were collected
from 3 July to 11 August 1991. We worked in a 4-km2 area of montanerainforest (Holdridge
1967) between 2,800 and 3,100 m elevation, near the transition zone from oak forest to pfiramo

vegetation.Trees are coveredwith diverseepiphytic vegetation,includinghryophytes,lichens,
and tank bromeliads(speciesof Guzmania, Vriesea, and Tillandsia [Burt-Utley and Utley 1977]).
Quercus costaricensisis the dominant canopy tree. A more complete descriptionof the study
site is given by Sillett (1994).
To compare P. lawrencii's selection of bromeliad sizes to the hromeliad size distribution
availableat La Georgina,we collectedforagingobservationsand conductedvegetationsurveys.
Foraging data were gatheredon opportunisticallyencounteredbirds. We took only one observation per individual bird per day to minimize sequentialobservationsand to avoid serial correlation problems(Martin and Bateson1986; Hejl et al. 1990). Bromeliad size (diameteracross
the top of eachplant'srosetteof leaves)was estimatedfor every bromeliadin which P. lawrencii
was observedforaging. To quantify the availablebromeliadsize distribution,we randomly selected 120 points in the oak forest at La Georgina. At each point, imaginary 1-m diameter
cylinderswere delineated,extendingfrom groundto forest canopy.We estimatedsizes of all
bromeliadsencompassedby the cylinders. Bromeliads were classifiedinto three size categories
before data analyses:small (1-30 cm), medium (31-60 cm), and large (>60 cm). More detailed
descriptionsof methodsused to gather foraging and vegetationdata are given in Sillett (1994).
Ten foraging P. lawrencii were collected with shotgunsin the vicinity of La Georgina for
analysis of stomach contents.Birds were prepared as either study skins or skeletons;tissue
samplesfrom each bird were preservedin liquid nitrogen. Stomachsampleswere preservedin
70% ethanol as soon as possibleafter collection. All specimens,as well as tissueand stomach
samples,were depositedin the Louisiana State University Museum of Natural Science.Stomach
contentswere sorted and identified to Class or Order under a dissectingmicroscope.M'mimum
numbersof prey itemsin eachcategorywere determinedfrom diagnosticfragments(e.g. mouthparts,heads,and wings). Arthropodfragmentswere identifiedusing illustrationsin Ralph et al.
(1985), Moreby (1987), Borer et al. (1989), and Chapman and Rosenberg(1991), and then
measuredwith the microscope'soptical micrometer.Fragment size was convertedto prey size
using regressionequationsin Calver and Woollet (1982), K. V. Rosenberg(unpublisheddata),
and an equationdeterminedfor Dermapterain the presentstudy (body length = 0 + 3.02 X
[cercuslength];R2 = 0.93; 20 animalsmeasured).We believe that with knowledgeof the particular fragmentsrepresentingdifferent typesof arthropods,we were able to detecthard-bodied
and soft-bodiedprey equally well. However, the potential biases associatedwith differential
digestionof hard-versussoft-bodiedprey are poorly understood(Rosenbergand Cooper 1990
and references therein).

We collected45 tank bromeliadsfrom randomly selectedlocationsin the study site to quantify
the bromeliad prey base. All bromeliadscollected were attachedto trees and within 2.5 m of
the ground. To quantify the bromeliad prey base encounteredby foraging P. lawrencii, we
sampleda size distributionof bromeliadscomparableto the size distributionselectedby the
bird. Bromeliadswere placed in plasticbags immediately upon collectionto minimize escapeof
arthropods.Before sealingthe bags, a small amount of insecticidewas sprayedinside to kill any
flying insects.We openedbagsin a large wash tub within 24 hr of collectionand measuredeach
bromeliad acrossthe top of the rosette of leaves. We then carefully dissectedthe bromeliads,
collectedall animalsencounteredand preservedthem in 70% ethanol.Arthropodswere identified
to Classor Order and measuredunder a dissectingmicroscope.Insect larvae were classifiedas
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either terrestrial(larvae found in impoundeddry leaf litter and detritus,most of which were

Coleopteraand Lepidoptera)or aquatic(larvaefoundin impoundedwater and wet detritus,
primarilyDiptera, e.g., Syrphidae,Ceratopogonidae).
We usedthe Brilloulndiversityindex,H (Hurtubia1973;Pielou1975;Sherry1984),to assess
if our samplesof P. lawrenciistomachsand bromeliadcontentsadequatelyrepresented
the
diversityof prey typesconsumed
by the bird and availableat La Georgina.
H=

Xin

i ! X P2! X ... X pn!

wheretherearep preyilemsin eachof n differentpreycategories,
with P totalpreyitemsper
sample(Pielou1975).To calculateH, samples
weretakenin randomorder,andthe diversityof
prey itemswas computedfor sample1, then for samples1 + 2 (contentspooled),and so on
throughthe totalnumberof stomachor bromeliadsamples.
The saturation
curvesgenerated
by
thesecalculations
becomeasymptoticif enoughsamplesexistto characterize
prey composition
(Sherry 1984).

We conducteda seriesof statisticalteststo measurespecializationby P. lawrencii on bromeliadresources.
Statisticswere calculatedusingJMP (SAS Institute1994).The null hypothesis
for all testswas that use of bromeliadresourcesby P. lawrencii equaledresourceavailability.

We considered
thebird to specialize
on,or be selectiveof, a resource
whenusewassignificantly
greaterthanavailabilityby 10%. A resourcewasclassifiedas avoidedby P. lawrenciiwhenuse
was significantly
lessthanavailabilityby 10%.We testedfor a differencebetweenselectionof
bromeliadsizeclassesby P. lawrenciiand availablesizeclassesat La Georginawith a Pearson
X2 test.Multipleanalysisof variance(MANOVA) wasusedto testfirstfor an overalldifference
betweenbird diet and availablebromeliad-inhabitingprey, comparingprey compositionand prey

size.Fourpreytypes(i.e. Dermaptera,
Orthoptera,
Arachnida,andColeoptera)
weresufficiently
commonin both stomachsandbromeliadsamplesto usein assessing
prey size-selectivity
by P.
lawrencii.Bird use of individualprey typeswas comparedto thoseavailablein La Georgina
bromeliadswith one-wayanalysesof variance(ANOVA). Individualbird stomachsand bro-

meliadsamplesweretreatedas replicates,
andproportion
datawerearcsine-transformed
before
statisticalanalysis.Homogeneityof treatmentvariances(i.e. "used"by P. lawrenciiand "available" in bromeliads)was assessedwith Levene's test (Milliken and Johnson1984). We used
Welch's ANOVA (Welch 1951; Milliken and Johnson1984) when treatmentvarianceswere
heterogeneous.
RESULTS

Diversityof availableprey generallyincreasedwith increasing
bromeliadsize(Fig. 1), as did
meannumberof prey per bromeliad(WelchANOVA, F z 11.49
• 15.25, P = 0.0006). Mean prey
size, however,did not changewith bromeliadsize (ANOVA, F z 67= 0.0046, P = 0.99). Prey-

type diversitysaturation-curves
becameasymptotic
for stomachs
of P. lawrenciiand medium
and large bromeliads(Fig. 1). Therefore,our sampleswere adequateto characterizethe range
of prey itemsconsumed
by P. lawrenciiand availableat La Georgina,giventhe level of taxonomic resolution used in this study.

Use of bromeliadsize classesby P. lawrenciidifferedfrom the availablesize distributionat
La Georgina(• = 19.51,P = 0.0001). The birdsavoidedsmallbromeliads(--<30cm diameter)
andspecialized
on thelargestsizeclass(<60 cm diameter,
Fig. 2). Althoughwe did notquantify
sequentialforagingbehaviorand substrate
selectionof individualP. lawrencii,we typically
observedbirds movingdeliberatelyamonglarge bromeliadsand ignoringmost small plantsas
theyforaged.The sizedistribution
of the45 bromeliads
collectedfor preybaseanalysisdid not
differ from use of bromeliadsizesby P. lawrencii (• = 2.84, P = 0.24).

Proportional
useof all preytypesby P. lawrenciidifferedfrompreyavailability(MANOVA,
Willcs'h = 0.43,F9.45= 6.51,P < 0.0001).In contrast,
meansizesof preytypesconsumed
by
P. lawrenciidid not differ from availableprey sizes(MANOVA, Wilks' h = 0.80, F3.14= 1.15,
P = 0.36). Pseudocolaptes
lawrenciiprimarilyfed on dermapterans,
orthopterans
(mainlyroaches), coleopterans,
andinsecteggcases(Fig. 3). Nearly all eggcasesin stomachs
of P. lawrencii
were from roaches.We consideredinsectegg casesto be a separateprey type becausestomachs
of severalotherspeciesof epiphyte-searching
insectivorous
birdsat La Georginacontainedroach
egg caseswithoutany evidencethat the birdsconsumedroaches(Sillett 1994). However,less

than five percentof documented
foragingobservations
of thesespecieswere in bromeliads
(Sillett 1994). In addition,only a small fraction of roachescollectedfrom bromeliadswere
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l•a. 1. Brillouin diversity saturationcurves as a function of number of samplesexamined.Curves were
producedby randomly samplingbromeliad and stomachdata, with replacement.

carrying egg cases (personal observations).We concludedthat P. lawrencii probably obtains
most egg casesfrom substrates
otherthan bromeliads,suchas mats of epiphyticbryophytes(see
Sillett 1994), and thereforedid not include insect egg casesin further analyses.
Aquatic insect larvae were the largest componentof the bromeliad prey base, and occurred
in 80% of bromeliadssampled;yet, P. lawrencii did not use this resource,based on stomach

contents(Fig. 3). Aquatic insectlarvae, especiallydipterans,have few sclerotizedbody parts
and thus might be underrepresented
in stomachsamples.However, we have additional evidence
suggestingthat P. lawrencii did not feed on aquatic larvae. First, while in bromeliads,P. lawrencii primarily foragesin leaf-litter trapped among the plants' outer leaves. One can usually
find the birds by listening for their noisy rummagingin bromeliadsand then by looking for the
falling leaves and detritustossedout as they forage. We never saw P. lawrencii visibly foraging
in impoundedwater. Second,none of the 10 specimenswe collectedhad wet or soiled feathers
around the face, throat, or breast that would have been expectedff the birds were foraging in
water

and wet debris.

We concludedthat only terrestrialbromeliad-inhabiting
prey were availableto P. lawrencii at
La Georgina, and removed all aquaticanimalsfrom further analyses.Consideringonly terrestrial

0.1.
o,
-o.1.

-0.3.

small

medium

large

(10)

(19)

(24)

BROMELIAD SIZE CLASS

(numberof P. lawrenciiforaging
observations)

i•'IG.2.

Use of bromeliad size classesby P. lawrencii comparedto availablebromeliad sizes.Bars above

0.0 horizontal axis indicate selection; bars below indicate avoidance.
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FiG. 3. Comparisonof mean proportionsof nine prey typesin the diet of P. lawrencii with the bromeliad
prey base. Error bars representone standarderror of mean.

prey, the bird's proportionaluse of prey typesstill differedfrom prey availability(MANOVA,
Wilks' 3, = 0.69, F7,4o= 2.52, P = 0.03). With the exceptionof isopods,however,which were
avoided by P. lawrencii, Usedid not differ from availability for all other prey types (Table 1).
DISCUSSION

The avoidanceof isopodsby P. lawrencii suggeststhat these crustaceansmay be difficult to
catch or unpalatableto the bird. The former explanationis unlikely becausebromeliad-inhabiting
isopodsat La Georginaare not fast-moving(personalobservations).Isopodsare frequentlyconsumed by some land and aquatic bird species (e.g., Weller 1975; Reinecke 1979; Sakal et al.
1986). However, isopods are dorsoventrallyflattened and covered by a heavy, calcified exoskeleton(Siefert 1961 as cited in Gravelandand Van Gijzen 1994). They may thus presentless
of an energy reward to P. lawrencii, relative to bromeliad-inhabitinginsects,causingthe birds
to spendthe majority of their foraging efforts on more profitable prey. A third explanationfor
the absenceof isopodsin the diet of P. lawrencii is that isopods are not prevalent in canopy
bromeliads at La Georgina. Nadkarni and Longino (1990) documentedsignificantly fewer crus-

TABLE

RESULTS OF ANOVAs

1

COMPARING PROPORTIONALUSE OF EIGHT PR•Y TYPES BY P. lawrencii
PREY AvAmABmITY

Prey type

TO

IN LA GEORGINA BROMELIADS
F

P-value

Power•

Dermaptera
Orthoptera

1, 46
1, 46

DF'

3.00
2.01

0.09
0.16

0.92
0.99

Arachnida

1, 46

0.02

0.90

0.97

Coleoptera

1, 46

0.02

0.89

0.84

Terrestrial insect larvae

1, 45.99

2.10 •

0.15

1.00

Terrestrial isopods

1, 38.14

21.29•

<0.0001

--

' DF = degreesof freedom.

bStatisticalpower(1 - [•) is givenfor all teststhatfailedto rejectthe null hypothesis
thatP. lawrenciiuseof prey did not differ from prey
availability.Powerwas computedas the probabilityof an ANOVA to detectan actualdifference(•) of 10% betweenuseand availability(i.e. •
= 0.1) at the •x = 0.05 level.
½Welch ANOVA (see Methods).
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taceans(isopodsand amphipods)in canopy organic matter relative to the forest floor in a Costa
Rican cloud forest.All of our bromeliadsampleswere collectedwithin 2.5 m of the ground.
Pseudocolapteslawrencii is highly stereotypedin its foraging behavior and selectionof foraging substrates(Sillett 1994). This stereotypymay explain why P. lawrencii rarely consumes
aquaticprey. Searchingfor prey in detritus-filledwater probably requiresdifferent behaviors
than foraging in drie• impoundedleaf litter and organicmatter.Leaf litter-inhabitinginsectsand

spiderswith an activepredator-avoidance
responsewouldquicklymoveto seekcoverif suddenly
exposedby a rummagingbird. Such mobile prey would be rapidly detectedby an actively
foraging bird. In contrast,P. lawrencii could not easily remove impounded water to expose
aquatic prey, given the bird's pointed and relatively stout bill. Water collects in the bases of
bromeliad leaf axils and occurs at a greater depth in the center of plants, where leaves are
younger,denser,and more erect (Laessle 1962). The majority of aquatic animals we sampled
occurredtoward bromeliad centers.It may be more difficult for P. lawrencii to probe and rummage among dense,young leaves than in more widely spread,older leaves.
Little is known about what componentsof the bromeliad prey base are exploited by other
specialistbird species(seeAppendix). Somedendrocolaptids,
especiallyNasica longirostrisand
scythebills(Camplylorhamphusspp.), have long bills, and may be better able to exploit aquatic
prey. There are anecdotalaccountsof somespecies,includingP. lawrencii, taking aquaticvertebrates,such as salamandersand frogs, from bromeliads(e.g., Todd and Carriker 1992; Stiles
and Skutch 1989). Only one of 45 bromeliads sampled for this study contained a vertebrate (a
small frog), suggestingthat vertebrateprey are rare in bromeliadsat La Georgina.
Pseudocolaptesiawrencii is a substrate-restricted
forager (sensuRobinsonand Holmes 1982)
whose foraging behavior and prey choice are mediated by the nature of its foraging substrate.
This speciesselectively forages in leaf-litter and organic debris trapped in large arboreal bro-

meliads,which have the greatestdiversity and quantity of prey items. When P. !awrencii find
suitablesubstrates,they opportunisticallyconsumeprey, in terms of both prey size and prey
composition,as it is encountered.Rosenberg(1993) documenteda similar phenomenonamong
Myrmotherula antwrensspecializedon foragingin suspendedaerial leaf-litter. Specialistantwrens
foraged in curled dead leaves over 90% of the time but took prey roughly in proportionto
availability. The existenceof highly specializedand stereotypedbehaviorsthat limit foraging to
a narrow range of substratesimplies that these substrateshave been predictableand productive
sourcesof food over evolutionarytime (Rosenberg1993). Arthropodsassociatedwith leaf-litter
shouldthereforebe predictableand abundantyear-roundin arborealbromeliadsat La Georgina.
In contrast,bromeliad-inhabitingaquaticinvertebratesmay be highly ephemeraland thus unpredictablefrom the bird's perspective.However, the seasonalityof the bromeliadprey baseremains
to be quantified.
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Pmsxe,
nCT.--The avifauna of an isolatedpatch of Amazonian upland savannain the
Brazilian stateof Amap•i was studiedduring October-November1990. A total of 179
specieswas recorded,some of which were found for the first time in Amapti or were
known from this stateonly by old sight records.Forty-six speciesare known to inhabit
savannahabitatsin Amapti.They may be groupedinto four major distributioncategories:
(a) fourteenspecieswith widespreaddistribution;(b) three specieswith distributionrestrictedto the savannasof northernSouthAmerica; (c) two speciesdistributedin a patchy
fashionalmostall the way aroundAmazonia;and (d) twenty-sevenspecieswith ranges
centeredin the open vegetation in Central Brazil. North of the Amazon, the high density

of Central Brazilian speciesis found in Amapi and Maraj6 savannas.This may indicate
that possiblythe most recentconnectionsbetweensavannasof the Cerrado Region in
central Brazil and the islands of Amazonian savannasoccurred along the Atlantic coast
instead of acrosscentral Amazonia. This contrastswith what has been generally sug-

gestedby some proponentsof the refuge theory. An urgent plan of conservationfor
Amazonian savannasis necessary,as large areasof this unique environmenthave been
drasticallymodified in the last few decades.
R•SUMO.----Aavifaunade uma localidadede urea ilha de campoamaz6nicode terra
firme no Estadodo Amapti, Brasil, foi estudadaentre Outubroe Novembro de 1990. 179
espdciesforam registradaspara esta localidade,algamasdas quais foram encontradas
pela primeira primeira vez para o Amap• ou foram conhecidasdesteEstadosomerite
com baseem registrosvisuaisantigos.Um total de 46 esptciesregistradaspara o Amap•
saoassociadas
primariamentecom camposde terrafirme. A distribuiqaodestasesptcies
podem ser agrupadasem quatro grandescategorias:(a) quatorze esptcies largamente
distribuidasna Amtrica do Sul; (b) tr•s esptciescom distribuiqaocentradahas savanas
do norte da Amtrica do Sul; (c) duasesptciescom distribuiqaoem flhas de vegetaqfies
abertasem torno da Amaztnia; e (d) vinte e sereesptciescomo centroda distribuiqao
no Brasil central.Nos enclavesde camposde terra firme localizadosao norte do Rio
Amazonas,a mais alta densidadede esptcies com distribuiqtescentradasno Brasil
Central est• has savanasdo Amap•i e Maraj6. Isto pode indicarque talvez as conextes
mais recentesentre estesenclaves e a regiao do cerrado no Brasil Central ocorreramao
Iongo da costa Atlantica e nao pelo centro da Amaz6nia, como tem sido geralmente
propostopor algunsproponentesda teoria dos refugios.Um plano urgeritede conservaqaopara as ilhas de camposde terrafirme dentroda Amaztnia 6 necessfirio,
por causa
que grandesfireasdestetipo de ambiente singular tem sido drasticamentemodificadas
durante as filtimas

dtcadas.

The dominantparadigm for explaining avian diversificationin Amazonia is the refuge theory
(Haffer 1969; but see Haffer 1985 for alternatives).It suggeststhat most of the speciationin
Amazonian forest birds was caused by major climatic fluctuations and associatedvegetational
changesduring the Quaternary (Haffer 1969, 1974, 1985).
One of the mostimportantpiecesof biogeographicevidenceusedto supportthe refugetheory
(Haffer 1969, 1974) is the presenceof several islands of upland savannavegetation within
Amazonia (Pires 1973; Sarmiento 1983). These savannapatcheshave been interpretedas relicts
of a vegetationthat was widespreadduring the Quaternaryglacial periods(Haffer 1967, 1974,
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Fla. 1. Distribution of the major Amazonian upland savannaislands.Area of the savannasof the ParuTrombetasregion (including the Sipaliwini savannasin southernSurinam) has been overestimated,because
it actually consistsof several small patcheswith little or no connection.Division of South America in
morphoclimaticdomainsfollows Ab'Saber (1977). Several small domains have been grouped into a large
Andean Region.

1985). Currently, Amazonian savannasare regarded as "present-dayrefuges" (Prance 1987),
where populationsof savanna-restrictedspeciesmay be passingthrough a processof isolation
and differentiation.

Despite their importanceof Amazonian avian biogeography,little is known about the flora
and fauna of the major patchesof Amazonian savannas.The little informationavailableregarding
the ranges of savannabirds within Amazonia is scatteredin general cataloguesand books (e.g.,
Snethlage1914; Griscom and Greenway 1941; Pinto 1944, 1978). So far, no synthetictreatment
of the patterns of distribution of savanna-restrictedspeciesof any of the largest patches of
Amazonian savannashas been attempted.
In this paper we first presenta list of speciesrecordedat a savannasite in Amapli, one of the
largestsavannaislandsin Brazilian Amazonia; we also include information about the taxonomy,
ecologyand distributionof selectedspecies.We then delineatethe major patternsof distribution
of savanna-restrictedspeciesrecorded in Amapli and discusshow these data can be used to
evaluateone of the main assumptionsof the refuge theory. Finally, we presentrecommendations
to ensure the conservationof terra titroe savannaislands in Amazonia.
STUDY

AREA

The Amapli savannasoccupy 17,000 km2 (Pires 1973) and are on a narrow and mainly fiat,
north-southoriented belt composedof Tertiary sediments("Barreiras Formation") parallel to
the Atlantic coast (Fig. 1). They are borderedon the west by tropical forestson Pre-Cambrian
crystallineterrains,and on the eastby a combinationof seasonallyfloodedgrasslandsand mangroveson Holocene sediments.The climate is hot (averagetemperature26-27øC) and humid
(relative humidity 75-90%). The average annual precipitationin Porto Planton, a savannasite,
is 1,900 nun, comparedto 2,400 nun in neighboringsitescoveredby forests(IBGE 1966). In
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Porto Planton, there is a well-marked dry season(total rainfall <100 mm) betweenAugust and
December (Azevedo 1967).

Typical Amap• savannahas an herbaceousstratumdominatedby grassspecies(e.g., Trachypogon plumosus,Bulbostylisconifera, B. spadicens,Scleria spp. and Paspalum spp.) and a 310 m tall arboreal stratum composedmainly of the following trees: Curatella americana, Byrsonina sp., Hirnanthoantusobovata, Pallicourea rigida and Hancornia speciosa.In the bottom
of some narrow valleys, where soils are shallow and permanently inundated, there is a humid
grasslandhabitat with narrow belts of Mauritia martiniana palms;this specialtype of vegetation
is locally known as "buritizal". In the wide valleys, there are tall (15-25 m) gallery forest
patchesof variable size, dominatedby tree speciessuch as Jacaranda copaia and Symphonia
globulifera,andpalm speciessuchas Euterpeoleracea.Magnanini (1953), Azevedo(1967), and
Berg and Rabelo (1982) describedin detail the Amap• savannavegetation.
METHODS

We intensivelysampledthe avifaunaof one of the best conservedtractsof savannain Amap•,

on the CampusExperimentalda EMBRAPA, 48 km north of Macap• (00ø02'N, 51ø03'W) between 10 October and 2 November 1990. In addition, one of us (Silva) made observationsduring
three days on the avifauna of other savannasites located between Macap• and Calqoene.We
collectedspecimensby mist-netting(4,000 net-hours)and with shotguns.All specimenscollected
are housed at the Museu Paraense Erm'lio Goeldi (MPEG),

Be16m, Par,•i, Brazil. Because we

studiedthe avifauna only during a season,our data on speciesabundanceand compositionare
not representativeof other parts of the year, as savannaavifaunas generally exhibit important
seasonalchangescausedby migratory movementsof some species(Silva 1995b). While sampling the avifauna,we also collectedgenerallife-history data. We estimatedabundanceof species
using the following categories:(C) common, (FC) fairly common, (U) uncommon, and (R) rare
(see Appendix). Body mass was obtained from collected specimensusing Pesola balances2-3
hours after the collecting time; we did not collect any bird with a high quantity of fat in the
body. We also presentdata on the gonadal developmentusing the terminologyproposedby
Willard et al. (1991). Taxonomicsequencegenerally follows Howard and Moore (1980) whereas
English names (in the Appendix) are those from Sibley and Monroe (1990). In addition to
specimensat MPEG, we mention in the speciesaccount some important specimenshoused at
the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH), New York, Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH), Chicago, and Rijksmuseumvan Natuurlijke Historic (RMNH), Leiden.
Patternsof distributionand differentiationof savanna-restricted
birds recordedin Amap• were
evaluatedbased on museum specimens,recent fieldwork in some of the other large savannas
islands(e.g., Roraima and Maraj6), and a literature survey. General patternsof distributionwere
determinedby evaluatingthe spatial congruenceof the species'ranges.We used as reference
for describingthe distribution patterns a modified version (Fig. 1) of the map of the South
American morphoclimaticdomains(Ab'Saber 1977).
RESULTS

Species accounts.--Amap• state is one of two administrative regions (the other is Roraima)

in Brazilian Amazoniafor which a completeand detailedlist of bird speciesis available(Novaes
1974, 1978). Therefore, the following speciesaccountsinclude only speciesrecorded for Amap•

for the first time, speciesknown from Amap•i only from old sight records,and specieswhose
taxonomy or population status deserve comments. A full list of speciesrecorded during our
expedition is given in the Appendix.
Elanoidesforficatus. For five consecutivedays (14-19 October), we observedtwo individuals

of this speciesflying over the savannaat our base camp. Becausewe did not see this species
during the rest of our study,we suspectthat both individuals were long-distancemigrantsfrom
other regions.This is the first record for Amap•.
Buteo albicaudatus. This specieshad been recordedon Amap• based only on an old sight
recordby E. Goeldi at Lago Grandedo Amap•, 2ø03'N, 50ø42'W (Novaes 1974). We observed
this speciestwice (14 and 24 October 1990). On both occasions,one singleindividual was seen
flying over savanna.

Zenaida auriculata. Novaes (1974) recordedthis speciesfor Amap•i based on a single sight
record by E. Goeldi at Lago Grande do Amap•. We collected 13 individuals, including three
fledglings.
Uropelia campestris.This speciesis known from Amap• from only a single sight record by
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E. Goeldi at Lago Grande do Amapfi (Novaes 1974). We observedthis speciesonce (two individuals) in an open tract of savanna.

Arnazonaochrocephala.Three specimens
that we collectedare the first recordsfor Amapfi.
Glaucidiumbrasilianum.A specimenthat we collectedis the first recordfor Amapfi.
Tachornissquamata•As Novaes(1974) pointedout, this species'occurencein Amapfiis based
only on Meyer de Schauensee's
(1966) compilation.We observedthis speciesfairly commonly
alongthe "buritizais" in our studyareaas well as othersavannascloseto PortoPlaton(00ø42'N,
51ø27'W).

Heliactin bilopha. Two specimensthat we collectedare the first recordsfor Amapfi. This
specieswas known in northern South America only from the Sipaliwini savannas,Surinam
(02ø06'N, 56ø02'W) (Mees 1968). Specimenswere collectedin a savannatract closeto a gallery
forest.Mees (1985) presentedthe reasonsfor usingH. bilopha (Temminck 1820) insteadof the
commonly usedH. cornuta (Wied 1821).
Ramphastostoco. A specimenthat we collected is the first for the Amapfi savannas;the
previousrecordslistedby Novaes(1974) arebasedonly on sightrecordsmadein the last century.
Picumnuscirratus.Novaes(1974) recordedthis speciesfrom Amapfi(02ø0YN, 50ø48'W)and
Macapfi(00ø02'N, 5 Iø0YW). We collectedone specimen.Two distinctpopulationsof this species

occur
in eastern
Amazonian
Brazil.TheMPEGcontains
sp•.imens
referable
tobothP. c.rnac-

connelliand anothersubspecies,
perhapsP. c. confusus.Specimensfrom Amapfi at Macapfi,Rio
Gurijuba (Fazenda Itaporan, 0ø52'N, 50ø19'W), and our specimen;and from Par• at Monte
Alegre (2ø01'S, 54ø04'W), Caviana Island (0ø10'S, 49ø00'W), and severallocalitieson Maraj6
Island (Chaves,0ø10'S,49ø55'W;FazendaTapereba,Rio Guarfi,Municipalityof Cachoeirado

Atari, approx.lø10'S,48ø45'W;Ilha da Roqa,1ø11'S,48ø5YW;andFazendaCedro,Municipality
of Ponta de Pedras,approx. iø2YS, 48ø52'W) are assignableto rnacconnelli.All are darkly
markedbelow and are rich brown with no or obsoletemarkingsabove.Three specimenscollected
in coastalPatti at Vista Alegre, Marapanim,00ø36'S,47ø42'W (MPEG 33, 386-88) in mangroves
and previously reportedwithout detailed commentsby Novaes (1981) are very different, much
lighter both below and above, showingcharactersto thosegiven for confususby Todd (1946).

A femaleandonemalehaveno markingson theback,Whereas
theothermaleis stronglybarred
above. This subspeciesis a challengingone to work with, becauseKinnear's (1927) original
descriptionof confususis rather ambiguous,and its geographicdistributionis not clear. If the
Vista Alegre birds are not confusus,then they representan undescribedform.
Colaptescampestris.Three specimensthat we collectedare the first recordsfor the Amapfi
savannas.Our specimenshave the following wing length (chord): males 149.0 and 147.5 mm,
and female 144.0 mm. Specimensfrom the Sipaliwini savannas(at RMNH) have the following
measurements:male 156.0 mm and females 145.0, 151.0, 151.0 and 152.0 mm. On average,

thesesmallseriesfromAmazonian
savanna
islands
havewinglengthsshorter
thanthoserecorded
for populationsof C. c. campestrisfrom regions south and east of Amazonia by Short (1972:
69, Tables 17 and 18): means 154.00-163.89 mm for males; 156.91-162.95 mm for females.
Lepidocolaptesangustirostris.We collectedeight specimensof this species,which is common
in the Amapfi savannas.Lepidocolaptesangustirostriswas found frequently in mixed-species
flocks with Synallaxis albescens, Suiriri suiriri, Elaenia cristata, E. chiriquensis, Myiarchus
swainsoni, M. tyrannulus, Myospiza hurneralis, Emberizoides herbicola, Neothraupis fasciata,
and Cypsnagra hirundinacea. The speciescompositionof these flocks in Amapfi is similar to
thoserecordedin somesitesof cerradovegetationin CentralBrazil (Silva, unpubl.data).
There is greatindividualplumagevariationin somepopulationsof L. angustirostris,depending
on age and plumage wear (Silva and Oren, unpubl.). At the MPEG, the birds in the Amapfi
seriesare much lighter on average than the majority of individuals assignedto L. a. bivittatus,
the subspecies
from Central Brazil, and to L. a. coronams,the subspecies
from much of northeasternBrazil. The Amapfi birds have undertailcovertsconcolorwith the rest of the underparts,
and in this character are more similar to bivittatus

than to coronatus.

Mees (1974) describedL. a. griseicepsbasedon a singlespecimencollectedin the Sipaliwini
savannas,Surinam. According to Mees (1974) L. a. griseicepsdiffers from all other subspecies
of L. angustirostrisby the following characters:(a) crown brownish gray, with broad (around 2
ram) and not well-defined white streaks;(b) throat white; and (c) under-tail coverts cream, similar

to the remainderof the underparts.The characterspointed out by Mees as diagnosticof L. a.
griseicepsare also found in two specimenscollectedin Amapti (MPEG 28,649, male, Amapti,
Igarap6Ariramba;MPEG 46.452, male, CampusExperimentalda EMBRAPA), which are much
lighter aboveand with grayer headswith broaderstreakswhen comparedto other specimensin
the sameseries.With only one specimenfrom Surinam and the high level of individual variation
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observedwithin the populationsof L. angustirostris,we are reluctantto make a decisionon the
proper assignmentof the Amapli birds, and on the validity of L. a. griseiceps.The geographic
variation of L. angustirostris,one of the few woodcreeperspeciesthat inhabits open-vegetation,
is badly in need of revision.
Formicivora rufa. Novaes (1974) recordedthis speciesfrom Porto Platon and Rio Tartamgal

(01ø32'N, 50ø54'W). We collectedtwo specimens.This specieswas found more commonlyin
dense thickets on the border between savanna and "buritizais". In the more dense rivefine forest,

it was replacedby Formicivora grisea.
In Amapli F. rufa is representedby the subspecieschaprnani,characterizedby femaleswith
much darker slxeakingon the underpartsand a black (rather than brown in rufa) tail, tipped
white. Males have darker tails and more (although not always) heavy shaft slxeakson the head
than in rufa. As far as is known, the distributionof chaprnaniincludes,in addition to Amapli:
Alter do Ch5o (02ø31'S,54ø57'W), the type locality (Cherrie 1916); Santartm (02ø24'S,54ø42'W;
7 males, 7 females in AMNH); the Sipaliwini savannas,Surinam (RMNH, 4 males and 4 females); and possiblythe following localities listed by Snethlage(1914): Rio AcarA (01ø40'S,

48ø25'W), Monte Alegre (02ø01'S,54ø04'W), Serrade Erer6 (01ø53'S,54ø11'W) and Rio Maicurfi (02ø14'S,54ø17'W). The subspecies
found in the savannasof Humaid (07ø31'S,63ø02'W),
Amazonas, Brazil (6 males and 2 females in MPEG; 4 males, 2 females in AMNH), close to

the borderbetweenAmazonia and the CerradoRegion (Fig. 1), is F. r. rufa. Birds from Gilbuts
(ca. 09ø50'S,45ø21'W), Piauf (2 malesin AMNH), and Estiva (9ø16'S,46ø35'W), Municipality
of Alto Parnat'ba,Maranh5o (4 males, 2 females in MPEG) are intermediatebetweenchapmani
and rufa, the females showingheavy slxeakingbelow and males with prominent scalingon the
head, but with the tails mostly brown in both sexes.
Sublegatusmodestus.Traylor (1982) suggestedthat S. obscurior, with distribution centered
on Amazonia, and S. modestus,found mostly south of the Amazon from Cenlxal Brazil and

Bolivia to cenU:alArgentina (BuenosAires, La Pampa, and Mendoza), could be regardedas
subspeciesof a single biological species.The main reasonfor that was the presenceof putative
hybridsbetweenthesetwo taxa in cenlxalAmazonia.Nevertheless,Traylor (1982) alsoindicated
that these two taxa overlap their rangeswithout any evidence of hybridization in southeastern
Peru and easternAmazonia (Mexiana Island). Ridgely and Tudor (1994) describedthe voices of
modestusand obscurior, and indicated that they are different. Then, they suggestedthat these
two taxa could be regarded as distinct biological species.Regardlessof the discussionon the
taxonomic status of modestusand obscurior, we believe that the ranges of these two taxa in
easternAmazonia require clarification.

Novaes (1978:32) recordedS. obscuriorfor Mazag•o, Igarap6Novo (00ø07'S,51ø17'W), the
only previousrecordof this speciesgroupfor Amap•. The MPEG alsohas specimensof obscurior from: Jauarett, Rio Uaupts, Amazonas(00ø36'N, 69ø12'W); Beltm, Par•; Vista Alegre,
Mun. Marapanim,Par•; and Rodovia Beltm-Brasffia, km 36, Par• (approx.01ø47'S,47ø29'W)
(wing length of 4 males = 72.0 (2), 73.0, 76.0 nun; 1 female = 69.5 nun). At FMNH, there is
a male specimen(FMNH 344091) collected in Roraima, BU-8, 6 km east on Venezuelan border
by L. Silva and D. F. Stotz (wing length = 76.0 nun). Information from the labels of these
specimensindicate that they were collected in forest edges,forest clearings,forest-savannaedge
and mangroves.
We collectedtwo specimensof S. modestusin the Amap• savannas(MPEG 46.621-22; wing

length of one male = 66.5 nun, one female = 65.0 nun), which gave every indication of
approachingthe breeding season(Appendix). Traylor (1982) also mentionedspecimensof modestus from Roraima (Serra da Lua, 02ø15'N, 60ø45'W, one female taken 12 March; and Boa
Vista, 02ø49'N, 60ø40'W, one male taken 11 December) and Mexiana Island (00ø02'S, 49ø35'W;

specimentaken 13 November),whosedatesare too late sothat theseindividualsmay be regarded
as auslxalmigrants.Interestingly,all thesethree localitieslisted by Traylor (1982) are dominated
by savannas(Silva and Oren, pers. obs.).

Evidenceassembledso far indicatesthat modestusand obscuriorare separatedby habitat in
at least some parts of Amazonia: obscuriorbeing found in forest clearingsand edges,while
Amazonian populationsof modestusare found in savannapatches.In addition, recordsof modestusfor the savannapatchesnorth of the Amazon (Mexiana, Amap•, and Roraima) indicate
that the breedingdistributionof this taxon is larger than that indicatedby Traylot (1982) and
Ridgely and Tudor (1994). The taxonomicstatusof the isolatedAmazonianpopulationsof rnodestusrequires further study.

Elaenia chiriquensis.Accordingto Novaes (1978), this speciesis recordedfor Amap•i based
exclusivelyon one old recordfor Oyapoc (= Oiapoque).Haffer (1978) pointed out that many
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recordsfrom this locality are not specifiedwith certaintyas beinginsidethe bordersof Amapfi.
Consideringthis, our 18 specimensare the first confirmedrecordsfor Amapfi. Marini and Cavalcanti(1990) studiedthe patternof seasonaldistributionof this speciesin SouthAmerica. They
found that in Amazoniatwo populationsoccurthat cannotbe distinguished
by plumage:one
that breedsin the openvegetationof thisregionand anotherthat migratesinto Amazoniaduring
the austral autumn and winter.

Euscarthmusrufomarginatus.This speciesis known in northernSouthAmerica only from the
Sipiliwini savannas,Surinam(Mees 1968). We recordedtwo individualsof this rare speciesin
an open tract of savannaclose to a "buritizal" on 11 October 1990. This is the first record for
Amap•. Perhapsthis specieshas been overlookedby ornithologistsworking in savannaregions
becauseof both its low populationsand generally inconspicuoushabits outside the breeding
season.

Todirostrumfumifrons. Two specimensthat we collectedare the first recordsfor Amap•. We
observedthis speciesgenerallyin pairs in the forest edge or in densegrowth in the understory
of gallery forests.
Xolmis velata. The northernmostknownrecordof this speciesis Maraj6 Island (Traylor 1979).
TWo individuals seenin an open tract of savannaclose to a "buritizal" on 18 October 1988 are
the first reportsfor Amapti.We failed in relocatingthesebirdsdespiterepeatedattempts;possibly
both were migrants or vagrants from another region.
Myiarchus swainsoni.Novaes (1978) recorded this speciesfrom Rio Tartarugaland Amapti.

Lanyon (1978) suggested
that populationsof this speciesin Amapti and Guianasare intermediate
betweenM. s. pelzelni and M. s. phaeonotus.However, Mees (1985) challengedthis conclusion
based on specimenscollected in Surinam. He pointed out that at least three different taxa included in M. swainsonioccur in Surinam:(1) pelzelni, found only in the Sipaliwini savannas,
southern Surinam; (b) migrant nominate swainsoni from southern South America; and (c) albomarginatus,describedby Mees (1985) as a distinct subspeciesknown only from the northern
sand savannabelt along the Surinamcoast.One of us (Silva) examinedall specimens(housed
at RMNH) used by Mees in his study and all of them supportthe pattern describedby Mees
(1985). The 14 specimensthat we collectedin Amapti are all referredto pelzelni.
Mees (1985) also suggestedthat pelzelni could be regardedas a species.We do not agreethat
pelzelni can be ranked as a speciesunderthe biologicalspeciesconcept,becauseLanyon (1978)

indicatedthatpelzelni and swainsoniintergradein the southernpart of their ranges.
We observedM. swain•sonisinging frequently and defending territories, suggestingthat the
populationin Amapfi was startingthe breedingseason.
Myiarchus tyrannulus.Novaes (1978) recordedthis speciesfor Amapti and Rio Tartarugal.
We collectedfive specimenswhich we identified as M. t. bahiae. We observeddisplaysand
territorial defenses.These observations,combinedwith the enlargedgonadsof most specimens
(Appendix),indicatethat the populationwas startingthe breedingseason.Lanyon (1978) did
not mention this speciesfor Amapti.
Tyrannus albogularis. Novaes (1978) recorded this speciesfrom Porto Platon, Amapti, Rio
Maruanum, and Macapti. We collected seven specimens.Observationof territorial defenseand
the gonad size of these specimenssuggestthat at least part of the Amapti populationhad started
the breedingseasonin October-November.
Basedon MPEG specimens,T. albogularishas been
recordedfor the Amapti savannasin the following months:February, August, October,November, and December.Some of these monthsare too late for the populationof T. albogularis in
Amapti to be regardedas composedonly of australmigrants.
Davis (1993) showedthat T. albogularis occursin central Bolivia only from Septemberto
April. Thus,recordsfor this speciesfrom Colombiain May-late Aug may be of australmigrants,
as suggestedby Hilty and Brown (1986). However, the recordsof this speciesfor other places
in northernSouth America also indicatethe presenceof residentpopulationsthere.
Tostainet al. (1992) recordedtwo nestsunder constructionin French Guiana in February, as
well as sightrecordsfor the speciesin November.Haverschmidt& Mees (1994) recordedspecimensof T. albogularisfor Surinamin February,June,and November.Hilty (1997) listedrecords
from Amazonasand Bolivar, Venezuela,from Januaryto February.
In summary,the evidenceavailableso far supportsthe hypothesisof the existenceof a breeding populationof T. albogularisin the savannasof Amap•, Surinam,and FrenchGuiana.The
statusof the populationsfoundin the Venezuelansavannasremainsto be defined.
Tyrannussavana.TWo subspecies
have been recordedin Amapfi. Novaes (1978) recordedT.
s. circumdatusat Amapti, Rio Tartarugal,Rio Maruanum, and Macapti, and only a single specimen (6 December 1951) of T. s. monachusfor Macapti. We collected nine specimensin our
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study area, all identifiableas circurndatus.We observedmales displayingand defendingten-itories, suggestingthat the breeding seasonwas beginning. If so, this is the first evidence for
breedingof T. savana in Amap•. The presenceof circurndatusin the Amap•i savannasis documented by specimensand our observationsfor the following months:February, March, July,
August, September,October and November.This suggeststhe possibilitythat this subspeciesis
a year-roundresidentin this area. Besidesthe Amap•i savannas,circurndatushas been recorded
in the following localities along the Tapajts and Amazon Rivers: Santartm (March, AMNH),
Urucurituba (February, AMNH), Parintins (August, AMNH), Tauari (April, AMNH), Igaral•

Brabo (May and June,AMNI-I), Monte Alegre (February,September,December;MPEG), Faro
(January, MPEG), and Beltm (June, MPEG).

Antbuslutescens.This specieshad not beenrecordedpreviouslyfrom Amap•i (Novaes 1978).
We observedsolitaryindividualsandpairsof A. lutescensseveraltimesin opensavannas
during
our study period.
$porophila leucoptera.This speciesis known in northernSouth America only from Mexiana
Island (Paynter 1970) and the Sipaliwini savannas,Surinam (Renseen1974). We observeda
small group (one male and three individuals with female-like plumage) foraging in an open
savannanear a "buritizal" on 23 October1990. This is the first reportof this speciesfor Amap•i.
$porophila bouvreuil. We observeda large flock (three males and 10 individualswith female-

like plumage)foragingin a densetract of savannaon 14 October1990. This is the first report
of this speciesfor Amap& $porophilabouvreuilwas previouslyknown in northernSouthAmerica only from Maraj6 and Mexiana Islandsand the Sipaliwini savannas,Surinam(Paynter1970).
Neothraupisfasciata. Cavalcanti(1989) was the first to report this speciesfor Amap,•i,based
on a sight report betweenkms 50 and 70 of the BR-156 highway, north of Macap•i. The 10
specimensthat we collected are the first for Amap& The nearestrecord is Barra do Corda,
Maranh•o (Pinto 1944), around 900 km southeasternfrom Amap,•i.Neothraupisfasciata had
been thought to be endemic to the Cerrado Region (Cracraft 1985, Haffer 1985).

Hylophiluspectoralis. The specimenthat we collectedin the canopyof gallery forest is the
first recordfor Amap,•i.
Patterns of distribution of savanna species.--We recorded 179 speciesof birds for our study
area (Appendix). Of these,45 (30.2%) specieswere recordedonly in savannavegetation.Fourteen (Elanoidesforficatus, Gampsonyxswainsonii, Zenaida auriculata, Columbina passerina,
Tapera naevia, Bubo virginianus,Picumnuscirratus, $ynallaxis albescens,Elaenia chiriquensis,
Myiarchus swainsoni, Tyrannusmelancholicus,Progne chalybea, Troglodytesaedon, and Volatinia jacarina) are known alsoto inhabit otheropen-vegetation
habitatswithin Amazonia (e.g.,
v,Srzeagrasslands,open second-growthforest,open riverinc forests,mangroves).
To the remaining 31 savannaspecies,we add Polystictuspectoralis (Bearded Tachuri), the
only savannaspecieslisted by Novaes (1974, 1978) not recordedin our studyarea. The ranges
of these 32 savannaspeciesmay be groupedinto three major categories:(a) three specieswhose
distributionin South America is mostly restrictedto the savannasnorth of the Amazon (Colinus
cristatus,Burhinus bistriatus, and Sturnella magna; only the latter has been recorded south of
the Amazon, in a small savannapatch near the mouth of the Tocantinsriver [Snethlage 1914]);

(b) Twenty-sevenspeciesthat have rangescenteredin the open vegetationssouthand east of
Amazonia(e.g., Caatingaand Cerrado)and which have isolatedpopulationsin patchesof Amazonian savannas(Table 1); (c) two speciesdistributedin a patchy fashion almost all the way
aroundAmazonia, with isolatedpopulationsin both Amazonian savannasand open vegetation
in the Andean Region (Piranga fiava and Tangara cayana).
DISCUSSION

Patterns of distribution of savanna birds and their implicationsfor the refuge theory.•The
patternsof distributionof the savanna-restrictedavifauna of Amap,•ishow biogeographicinfluences from the two largest South American savannaregions: the Llanos and the Cerrado. However,becausethe numberof elementsthat have rangescenteredin CentralBrazil surpasses
that
of elementsrecordedmainly for savannasin northernSouth America by nine times, it is obvious
that Amap•i savannasreceivedmuch more influencefrom the Cerrado avifaunathan from the
Llanos

avifauna.

Silva (1995a) showedthat the number of Central Brazilian species(his Peri-Atlantic elements)
presentin savannasof northernSouth America decreasesfrom Amap•i both to the southeast
(Maraj6 Island and other smaller islandsin the Amazon estuary) and west (Pani-Trombetasand
Santar6mtowardsRoraimaandthe Llanos).This indicatesthat Amap•isavannashave beenmuch
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terra firme SAVANNAS
OF AMAPA.SPECIES

MARKED WITH AN ASTERISKOCCUR IN CENTRALOR NORTH AMERICA AS WELL. HOWEVER,THEIR
RANGES IN SOUTH AMERICA ARE MAINLY

CENTERED ON REGIONS LOCATED SOUTH OF AMAZONIA

(e.g., CAATINGA,CERRADO,AND CHACO)
Elanus

leucurus*

Antbus lutescens

Circus buffoni
Buteo albicaudatus*

Uropelia carnpestris

Aratinga aurea
Chordeilespusillus
Chrysolampisrnosquitus
Heliactin bilopha
Colaptes carnpestris
Lepidocolaptesangustirostris
Formicivora rufa
Suiriri

Elaenia

Cypsnagrahirundinacea
Neothraupisfasciata
Sporophila leucoptera
Sporophilabouvreuil
Myiospiza hurneralis
Ernberizoides herbicola*

suiriri

cristata

Polystictuspectoralis
Euscarthrnus
rufomarginatus
Xolmis cinerea
Xolrnis velata

Tyrannus savanna*

Tyrannusalbogularis
Mimus

saturninus

more important than any other patch of Amazonian savanna in maintaining viable populations
of savanna-restricted
speciesthat have their centersof distributionin Central Brazil.
Silva (1995a) also suggestedthat the high density of specieswith rangescenteredin Central
Brazil in the savannasnear the Atlantic coast (Amapli and Maraj6) may indicate that the most
recent biotic connectionsbetween savannapatches north of Amazon and the Cerrado Region
occurred along this path (Haffer 1967, Veloso et al. 1975) rather than directly acrosscentral
Amazonia, as has been generally suggestedunder the framework of the refuge theory (Haffer
1967, 1974).
The coastalsavannaconnectionhypothesisis also supportedby the fact that all Central Brazilian species recorded in the savanna islands in central Amazonia also occur in the coastal

savannas(Silva 1995a). Basedon this evidence,we suggestthat Quaternarybiotic connections
between central Amazonian savannasand the Cerrado Region occured only through the coastal
savannas.Small patchesof upland savannaslocated along the Amazon (FIBGE 1988) can representrelicts of a narrow, ancient savannabelt that linked the coastal(Amapli and Maraj6) with
the central Amazonian savannas (Santar6m and Pani-Trombetas).

One could suggestthat the high number of Central Brazilian speciesfound in the coastal
savannasis a consequenceof the strongecological similarities between these savannasand those
of Central Brazil rather than an indication of recent biotic connections. However, this seems not

to be the case, as coastal savannasdiffer from those of the Cerrado Region by a number of
ecologicalfeatures,suchas soils, climate, altitude, and fiofistic composition(Veloso et al. 1975,
Eiten 1972).

/tvila-Pires(1995)mapped
theranges
of all savanna
lizardsrecorded
in Amazonia
andconcluded that there is no evidence

for the existence

of a broad savanna corridor

across central

Amazonia. She also suggestedthat a savannaconnectionalong the Atlantic coastbetter explains
the patternsof distributionobserved.
The presenceof a savannacorridor along the Atlantic coast also has supportfrom the geosciences.Paleopalinologicalstudiesin Surinamand Guyana indicatedthat coastalsavannasexpandedtheir distribution,occupyingthe exposedterrainswhen sealevel was around70-100 m
lower than at presentduring the Late Pleistocene-Holocene(Van der Hammen 1974). In contrast,
there is not any unequivocalpaleoecologicalevidence supportingthe hypothesisof a broad
savannacorridor fight acrosscentral Amazonia during the Quaternary (Salo 1987, Colinveaux
1987). The paleopalinologicalstudiesin Rond6nia (Van der Hammen and Absy 1994) and Caraj,Ss(Absy et al., 1991) that are generallyused as supportfor postulatinga centralAmazonian
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savannacorridor are in the transitionzone between Amazonia and the Cerrado Region. Therefore,
the documentedpollen history of these two sites may be explainedby ecotonalchangesduring
the Quaternaryclimatic cycles.
Based on phytogeographicaldata, Prance (1987) also questionedthe existenceof a broad
savannacorridor in central Amazonia during the Quaternary. Alternatively, he suggestedthat
most probablydry forestsrather than savanna-likevegetationreplacedhumid forestsin central
Amazonia during the Quaternaryglacial periods.If Prance'ssuggestionis correct,then one can
deducethat perhapsQuaternaryclimatic-vegetationalfluctuationshad lessinfluenceon the speciation of most Amazonian forest birds than it has been usually suggested(Haffer 1969, 1974,
1985). The main reasonfor this is that the barrier effect of dry forestswould be limited, because
severalAmazonianforestbird speciesare able to survivein dry foreststhat are found along the
bordersof Amazonia (Fry 1970; Willis 1976; Willis and Oniki 1990; Silva and Oren, unpubl.
data).

Conservation.--Amazonian savannasare probably one of the most threatenedecosystemsin
Brazilian Amazonia. Two main factors contribute to this: (1) Amazonian savannasare distributed

as islandsin a "sea" of forest, and their total area is only 150,000 km2, or 3.0% of the region
(Pires 1973); (2) their occupationand use by humans is somewhateasier and less expensive
than areas covered by dense forest, so some of the principal regional population centerswith
rapid growth (e.g., Boa Vista, Macapti, Humaitti, Santar6m) are in or near the main patchesof
the Amazonian

savannas.

During the last decades,Amazonian conservationplanning and policies have focusedalmost
exclusively on forested ecosystems.As a result, the Amazonian savanna islands and other
non-forestecosystemshave been entirely neglected,and none has any representativeportion
protectedin a conservationunit. All major savannaislandsin Brazilian Amazonia are threatened,
in particularthosein Amapti and Roraima and near the cities of Santar6mand Monte Alegre,
Parti, and Humaitti, Amazonas. Ironically, although much of Amazonia is threatenedby deforestation, one of the major threats to the Amapti savannas is a forestation program utilizing
CaribbeanPine (Pinus caribea) for productionof paper pulp.
Both as natural laboratoriesfor the study of isolationprocessesand as reservoirsof important
componentsof regionalbiologicaldiversity,Amazonianupland savannasmerit specificconservation programs. We recommend that significant sections (on the order of at least several
thousandsof hectares)of each of the major islands be demarcatedfor conservation.An immediate moratoriumon new developmentprojectsin the islands,an assessment
of the alterations
they have alreadysuffered,detailedbiologicalsurveys,anddesignationof representative
portions
of the best-preservedsectionsas reservesare called for to guaranteethe conservationof this
importantpart of Amazonian biodiversity.
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A•ST•ACT.--We surveyed the avifauna of two humid lowland forest sites in eastern
Rond6nia, Brazil. Although Rond6nia has been suggestedas a site of a Pleistocene
refugium for birds and containsa number of speciesand subspeciesendemic to it, the
state has attractedlittle field work by modern ornithologists.We provide locality lists
with information on relative abundance,habitat use and migratory statusfor Cachoeira
Nazar6, on the Rio Jiparanti,and Pedra Branca, on the Rio Anari. The specieslist of
459 at CachoeiraNazar6 is the largestfor any single locality in Brazil. We also report
in more detail on 30 speciesthat are poorly known or for which eastern Rond6nia
representeda significantrangeextension.One speciesof bird (RondoniaBushbird,Clytoctantesatrogularis) was recently describedfrom the site (Lanyon et al. 1990), and an
additionalspecies(Gray-throatedLeaftosser,Sclerurusalbigularis) was recordedfrom
Brazil for the first time.

REstJMo.--Apesar
de seugrandemimerode esp6ciese subesp6cies
de avesendSmicas,
o estadode Rond6nia 6 mal explorado pot ornit61ogos.Fizemos um levantamentode
aves em duas localidades no leste do eshadode Rond6nia, Brasil, e fornecemos aqui

listascom informaqfies
sobrea abund•nqiarelativa,o uso de habitat,e a categoria
migrat6ria de carla ave encontradaem CachoeiraNazar6, no Rio Jiparanti,e em Pedra
Branca,no Rio Anari. Com 459 especies,a lista de CachoeiraNazar6 6 a maior existente
para urea tinica localidadeno Brasil. Fornecemosmais detalhessobretrinta esp6ciesque
s•o pouco conhecidas,ou que mostram urea grande extens•o em •rea de distribuiq•o.
Uma esp6ciede ave (choca-de-garganta-preta,
Clytoctantesatrogularis) foi recentemente
decritanestalocalidade(Lanyon et al. 1990). Uma outra esp6cie(vira-folha-de-gargantacinza, Sclerurus albigularis) foi registradapela primeira vez no Brasil.

Since 1970, the state of Rond6nia has experiencedextensive deforestation.The rate of habitat
loss acceleratedin 1984 with the paving of the highway to Porto Velho in western Rond6nia
from the southeasternpart of Brazil (Fearnside 1987, 1989). Becausethe Brazilian government
also actively encouragedsettlement in the state, the forests of Rond6nia, along with their dependentfauna, are amongthe most threatenedin Amazonia. The regionbetweenthe Rio Madeira
and the Rio Tapaj6s, including virtually the entire state of Rond6nia, is recognizedas "one of
the main areas of endemism [among birds] within the southernAmazonian basin" (Cracraft
1985:71). Haffer (1974) postulateda Pleistocenerefugium for birds located within this region,
and similar refugia in this region have been proposedfor other animal (Mfiller 1973, Brown
1977) and plant (Prance 1973) groups. However, the birds of Rond6nia remain poorly known,
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FIG. 1. Black star marks the location of Cachoeira Nazar•, Rond6nia, the main study site. Our other
study site, Pedra Branca, too close to CachoeiraNazar• to distinguishat this scale, is 40 kin. southwestof
Cachoeira

Nazar•.

more so than in most statesin Brazil. Prior to our work, the only major collection from the state
was that of Hoffmanns, who worked primarily along the lower Rio Jiparanliand the Rio Madeira
(Hellmayr 1910). Natterer also collected within the region along the Rio Madeira and the Rio

Guapor• (Pelzeln 1868-1870). The combinationof rapiddeforestationand incompleteknowledge
of the avifaunaof Rondfnia heightensthe need for basicsurvey work in this region.
In 1986 and 1988, the Museu de Zoologia of the Universidadede S•o Paulo (MZUSP) and
the Field Museum of Natural History (FMNH) surveyedthe avifaunaof the middle Rio Jiparanli
in easternRond6nia. The sites surveyed are to be flooded by a dam to provide hydroelectric
power for Rondfnia's burgeoninghumanpopulation.We surveyedtwo main sites(Figure 1):
CachoeiraNazard (9ø44'S,61ø53'W) on the Rio Jiparanliis the proposedlocationfor the dam.
Using the camp createdfor workers surveyingthe dam site as our base, we coveredan area of
about 20 km2 on an extensivetrail systemconstructedfor topographicsurvey work by the
Cons6rcioNacional de EngenheirosConsultores(CNEC). See Lanyon et al. (1990) for further
details on CachoeiraNazar•. Stotz was alone at this site from 20 May to 14 July 1986 and from
1 to 13 March 1988. All six authors,along with Leopoldo da Silva from MZUSP, worked at
this site between 10 October and 21 November 1986. We accumulated about 1,400 field hours

observingand collectingbirds.Schulenbergmadeextensivetape-recordings,
which are deposited
at the Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology(LNS). We ran sevenmist
net lines consistingof 10 to 40 twelve meter nets for a total of 1,450 net days.
Pedra Branca (10ø02'S, 62ø06'W) is along the road from Jam to Machadinhowhere it crosses
the Rio gmat'i, a tributary that enters the Rio Jiparanli about 8 km upstream from Cachoeira
Nazar•. Stotz and da Silva worked here from 4 to 28 February 1988. Coverage totaled 250
observer hours and 375 net days in three net lines.

Both sites were primarily terra tirme forest at about 100 m elevation. The forest canopy
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reachedabout 35 m with emergentsup to 50 m. Both rivers were boundedby bluffs that rose
about eight metersfrom the riveifs edge at low water in late October.At CachoeiraNazar6, these
bluffs were coveredby openforestdominatedby Cecropia,which gradedinto more typical terra
firme forest about 500 m away from the river. At Pedra Branca, this Cecropia-dominatedvegetation was only a few meterswide. Both sites had limited areas of floodplain forest along the
river edge in placeswhere the bluffs disappeared.These areaswere largely inaccessibleon the
1988 trip becauseof seasonalflooding. At CachoeiraNazar6, an extensivearea of sandy soil
about a kilometer east of the river supporteda different forest referredto herein as "low forest."
The canopy of this low forest reachedonly about 25 m and emergentswere almostnonexistent.
Stotz ran a net line here and made extensiveobservationsin July 1986, but coverageon the
other trips was limited. A 5-ha marsh at Pedra Branca lay along the river course;no marsh
vegetationexistedwithin the studysite at CachoeiraNazar6. Secondgrowthat CachoeiraNazar6
was limited to a 10-ha clearing for the camp about 1.5 km west of the river, an overgrown
clearing of several ha on the east bank of the river, and narrow bands of regrowth bordering
two dirt roadsthroughthe site. At PedraBranca, a highwayrunningthroughthe studysite was
borderedby a band roughlyone km wide clearedfor agriculture.Most of the clearinghad been
abandonedsevoralyears earlier,but a field of about50 ha plantedin rice was ready for harvest
in February 1988. Neither of the studysitesheld standsof bamboo.
In the appendix,we list all speciesof birds recordedat each site, with habitatuse, migratory
status,and subjectiveestimatesof their abundance.The 459 speciesrecordedat CachoeiraNazar6
make it the most diverse single site known in Brazil. However, it remains about 100 species
below the most diverse sites in Amazonian Peru (Terborgh et al. 1984; Haffer 1990; Parker et
al. 1994). Diversity at this site is high despiteratherpoorrivefine habitatsand the lack of oxbow
lakes, which can add substantiallyto the speciesrichnessof a site (Remsenand Parker 1983).
It seemslikely that other sites in southwesternAmazonian Brazil with good terra firme forest
and rivefine habitatstogetherwill surpass500 species.
The much lower total of 306 speciesrecordedat PedraBrancain part reflectsthe more limited
coverageof this site. In addition,however,this site alsohad lesshabitatdiversitythan Cachoeira
Nazar6, and it had lower diversity even inside terra firme forest. Several speciesrelatively
commonin terrafirme forestat CachoeiraNazar6,suchas Gray Tinamou(Tinamustao), Paradise
Jacamar (Galbula dea), Yellow-crowned Tyrannulet (Tyrannulus elatus), and White-thighed

Swallow(Neochelidontibialis), were not recordedat PedraBranca,and probablywere absent.
Specimensfrom our work in Rond6niaare currentlydepositedat FMNH, MZUSP, and the
Museu ParaenseEnffiio Goeldi. One new specieshas been describedfrom our collections at
Cachoeira Nazar6 (Lanyon et al. 1990). The statusof North American migrants at Cachoeira
Nazar6 is discussedelsewhere(Stotz et al. 1992). Here, we provide informationon significant
range extensionsand some poorly known species.Since we began work in Rond6nia, ornithologists have increasedtheir attentionto this state. In particular,a number of observershave
worked at FazendaRanchoGrande, roughly 150 km southwestof CachoeiraNazar6. The following speciesfor which we provide accountsbelow alsohave beenrecordedat FazendaRancho
Grande (R. S. Ridgely, pers.comm.): Brachygalbalugubris,Deconychurastictolaema,Sclerurus
mexicanus, Leptopogon amaurocephalus, P!atyrinchus saturatus, Odontorchilus cinereus, and
Parkerthrausteshumeralis. Most range extensionsdiscussedbelow involve speciesnot previously known as far southor east as Rond6nia.A seriesof range extensionsof speciesknown
primarily from northeasternAmazonia, but also south of the lower Amazon, was perhapsthe
most striking new distributionalpattern encountered.
The results of this survey are important not only for the added knowledge they provide
concerningthe avffaunaof the region, but also for what they tell us about the generalstateof
knowledge of bird distributions in Amazonia. As a result of our 1,650 observer hours in one
relatively small geographicarea, one speciesnew to science(Clytoctantesatrogularis) was discovered (Lanyon et al 1990), and significantrange extensionsfor many additionaltaxa were
documented.Seventaxa found in our surveywere identifiedby Cracraft (1985) as endemicsof

areasotherthan the Rondoniancenterin which our studywas conducted(Napo/InambariCenter--Nothocrax urumutum,Nonnula rubecula cineracea, Sclerurusmexicanusperuvianus, Terenura humeralis,Parkerthrausteshumeralis;Belem Center--Topaza pella microrhyncha;Guyarian Center--Haematoderus militaris).
Therefore,knowledgeof faunaldistributionsin Amazoniaclearly remainsin a primitive state.

Unfortunately,conservation
organizations
are currentlyin needof accurateassessments
of single
site faunal diversityand of broad-scalegeographicpatterns.Additionalbasic surveywork is
henceurgentlyneeded.Until this regionof the world is more adequatelysurveyed,cautionmust
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be exercisedwhen interpretingdistributionpatternsbasedon currently available informationand
when formulating policy foundedon thesepatterns.
SPECIES

ACCOUNTS

Nocturnal Currasow (Nothocrax urumutum).Several were heard and tape-recordedcalling at
nightin terrafirme forestat CachoeiraNazart. This is the southeasternmost
recordof the species,
which previously was known from the base of the Andes east to the Rio Purus, and along the
southernmargin of the Amazon east to the east bank of the Rio Madeira (Blake 1977). Paynter
and Traylor (1991) were unable to determine whether Lago Andifil referred to the lake of this
name along the Rio Jurufi or to Lago Aqu Andifil east of the Rio Madeira. Vanzolini (1992)
associatedthe locality with the lake along the Rio Jurtut. However, notes and maps of A.M.
Olalla, archived at the American Museum of Natural History, make it clear that specimenshe
collected at Lago Andirti mentionedin the literature were all taken at Lago Aqu Andirti.

Blackish Rail (Railus nigricans). One was seenand heard on 11 February in a small marsh
at Pedra Branca. This is the only record from Amazonian Brazil, althoughit occurslocally in
easternPeru (Parker et al. 1982; Terbough et al. 1984; Parker et al. 1994) and in Pando (Parker
and Remsen 1987) and La Paz (Parker et al. 1991) in Amazonian Bolivia. This record extends

the range of Blackish Rail about 700 km eastwardin Amazonia, although the speciesis also
found in eastern Brazil.

Ash-colored Cuckoo (Coccyzus cinereus). Two specimensfrom Cachoeira Nazart, one collected 30 June from along the river and another collected 6 July in low forest, are our only
records.Elsewherein Brazil, this speciesis a summerresident,apparentlyrare, in Rio Grande
do Sul (Belton 1984) and S•o Paulo (Willis and Oniki 1985). There are also records from Mato

Grosso,Goi•s, and Bahia (Sick 1985). In Amazonia, it is a rare australmigrant. There are sight
recordsfrom Peru (Parker 1982) and Colombia (Hilty and Brown 1986), and a specimenfrom
the depto. Beni, Bolivia (Gyldenstolpe 1945b), besidesour records.
Fiery-tailed Awlbill (Avocettularecurvirostris).We netted one specimenin a tree-fall gap in
terra firme forest at Cachoeira Nazart. This specieswas primarily known from the Guianas,
Amazonia north of the Amazon west to Manaus (Colin-Haft et al. 1997) and south of the Amazon

to the west bank of the Rio Tapaj6s(Pinto 1938; and a sightrecordSW of Itaituba, Schulenberg
and Ridgely, pers. obs.). In addition, the speciesis known from easternEcuador,where its status
is uncertain,but there are at least three specimenrecords(Berlioz 1938; Ridgely, pers. comm.).
Our specimenextendsthe known range about 850 km to the southwest.
CrimsonTopaz (Topazapella). We observedTopaza infrequentlyat floweringvines in riverinc
forest and along forest streamsat CachoeiraNazart, and we collected severalspecimens.South
of the Amazon, this speciespreviously was known only from the east bank of the lower Rio
Tapaj6s east to the Beltm region. The specimensfrom Rond6nia are referable to the weakly
characterizedrace tnicrorhyncha describedfrom near Beltm. A recent sight record of a Topaza
from Acre (B. Forrester, in litt.) cannot be assignedunequivocally to species,because T. pyra
has been collected south of the Amazon at the Rio Urucu (Peres and Whittaker 1991).

Brown Jacamar(Brachygalbalugubris).This specieswas fairly commonin river-edgeforest
at Cachoeira Nazar6 and uncommon in the same habitat at Pedra Branca. The nearest and previously westernmostlocalities are in northernMato Grosso(Haffer 1974). Specimensare refer-

able to melanosternum,the subspeciesof southcentralBrazil.
Collared Puffbird (Bucco capensis).This specieswas uncommon at Cachoeira Nazar6 and
rare at Pedra Branca in the understoryof terra firme forest. The nearestpreviousrecordscome
from ca. 600 km to the north at Borba on the Rio Madeira (Hellmayr 1910) and ca. 550 km
northwestat Jaburuon the Rio Purus (Gyldenstolpe1951).
Rusty-breastedNunlet (Nonnula rubecula). One collected at Cachoeira Nazar6 on 10 July
1986 in low-lying river-edge forest, and preserved in alcohol, is our only record. The specimen

representsthe Amazonianform, cineracea,previouslyknown southonly to Borba, Rio Madeira
(Hellmayr 1910) and Huitana•, Rio Purus, 450 km west-northwestof Cachoeira Nazar6 (Gyldenstolpe 1951).
Spot-throatedWoodcreeper(Deconychurastictolaema).Common in understoryat both sites,

this speciesjoined mixed-speciesflocks, but was nearly as often encounteredalone. It was
previously known south only as far as Borba, and remains unrecordedfrom Bolivia (Remsen
and Traylor 1989).

Brown-rumpedFoliage-gleaner(Automolusmelanopezus).One individual was seen and subsequentlycollected in an area of vine tangles in terra firme forest at Cachoeira Nazart. This
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species,usuallyassociated
with bamboo(Parker 1982), had previouslybeenrecordedfrom southeasternColombia southto Huitana5 on the Rio Purus (Glydenstolpe 1951), and Pando, Bolivia
(Parker and Remsen 1987). This record extendsthe range of A. melanopezusca. 400 km to the
east.

Rufous-tailedXenops(Xenopsmilleri). This specieswas commonin mixed-species
flocksin
the canopyof terra firme forest at CachoeiraNazar6. In rivefine forest there,X. tenuirostris
insteadof milleri was a member of the canopyflocks, whereasat PedraBranca theseflocks in
terrafirme forestcontainedX. rutilans,but not milleri. The nearestlocalitiesfor milleri are along
the Rio Purus (Huitana5, Nova Olinda, and Arim5; Gyldenstolpe1951), all about450 km to the
northwest.The only previousreportof this specieseastof the Rio Madeira, southof the Amazon,
is that of Sick (1960) from along the Rio Curunl, Par•.
Gray-throatedLeaftosser (Sclerurusalbigularis). One specimenwas collected at Cachoeira
Nazar6 on 7 November 1986. We netted it in riverine forest along the bluffs on the east side of
the river. This is the first record of this speciesfrom Brazil. It is known from northwestern
Bolivia, but is generally found in Andean foothills, rather than in lowland forest. However, this
speciesrecentlyhas been encounteredin extremeeasterndepto.SantaCruz, Bolivia, in lowland
forestaswell (Kratter et al. 1992). TheseBolivian specimensapparentlyrepresentan undescribed
subspecies(Kratter, pers. comm.). It seemslikely that our Rond6nianspecimenwould pertain
to this subspecies.
Tawny-throatedLeaftosser(Sclerurusmexicanus).We nettedthree individualsof this species
at Cachoeira Nazar6. The closestrecords come from near San Borja, dpto. Beni, Bolivia, ca.
700 km to the southwest(Schmitt and Schmitt 1987), and Alta Floresta, 600 km east (Zimmer
et al. 1997). Our specimensare referable to the subspecies
peruvianus,not previouslyknown
from Brazil (Pinto 1978), although records of mexicanusfrom the Rio Urucu (Peres and Whittaker 1991) should belong to peruvianus. Four speciesof Sclerurus (see Appendix) occurred
together at this site, although only rufigularis and caudacutuswere common. Generally, only
two Sclerurusoccur together,althoughthree speciescoexistnear Manaus (Stotz and Bierregaard
1989).

Rondonia Bushbird (Clytoctant½satrogularis). A single femme of this species,designatedas
the type, was 'netted, and a male was observedtwice at Cachoeira Nazar6 (see Lanyon et al.
1990).

Black-cappedAntwren (Hcrpsilochmusatricapillus). In the low forest at CachoeiraNazar6,
this specieswas commonin pairs in the canopy.We obtainedspecimenson both 1986 trips and
soundrecordingsin October 1986. Herpsilochmusatffcaptllus has long been considereda subspeciesof H. pileatus (e.g., Hellmayr 1908, 1924; Peters1951; Meyer de Schauensee1970; Sick
1985), but Davis and O'Neill (1986) showed that it is better regarded as a separatespecies.This
is the first record of H. atricapillus from Amazonia. The closestknown localities for H. atri½apillusare in western Mato Grosso, ca. 550 km southeastof our site. We have examined
specimensat MZUSP from Serrado Cachimboin southernPar• reportedby Pinto and Camargo
(1957) as atricapdlus and found that thesespecimensrepresentH. pileatus. This representsa
major range extensionfor that species,previouslyknown only from northeasternBrazil (Davis
and O'Neill 1986), with records from only as far west as Maranh•o (Ridgely, pets. comm.).
Chestnut-shouldered
Antwren (Tcrcnura humcral•s).This specieswas a common member of
mixed-speciescanopyflocksin terrafirme forestat both sites,with specimenstakenat Cachoeira
Nazar6. In addition, MZUSP has an unpublishedspecimentaken at Pimenta Bueno, farther up
the Rio Jiparan,•i,
ca. 250 km southof CachoeiraNazar•. This specieswas previouslyknown in
Brazil east only to the Rio Purus (pinto 1978). Recently, it has been recordedin Bolivia for the
first time in Pando (Parker and Reinsen 1987). Another member of the same superspecies,T.
spodioptila,occurson the west bank of the Rio Tapaj6s(Zimmer 1932). Where these species
come into contact remains to be determined.

Plain Tyrannulet(Inez•a •nornata). Stotz found this speciescommonlyin the low forestduring
May through July, when three specimenswere collected. One observedon 21 October in low
forest was our only record in the second trip. This is an austral migrant into southwestern
Amazonia, from which there are records in southern Peru (Parker 1982) and northern Bolivia

(Gyldenstolpe1945b). There are three previousrecordsfrom Amazonian Brazil: an October
specimenfrom the Rio Juru• (Gyldenstolpe1945a), a November specimenfrom the Rio It•ney
[=Rio Guapor6], Rond6nia (Ridgely and Tudor 1994), and a previouslyunpublishedMay specimen from Rio Branco, Acre (MZUSP 65900). In Peru, this speciesordinarily occursin early
successionalvegetation along rivers (parker 1982), but we did not find it in this habitat at
Cachoeira

Nazar•.
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Sepia-cappedFlycatcher (Leptopogonamaurocephalus).This specieswas common in riveredge forest at Cachoeira Nazar6. Specimensare referable to the Amazonian race peruvianus,
previouslyrecordedin Brazil only from along the Rio Juruli (Pinto 1944), 950 km northwestof
CachoeiraNazar6. However, specimensreportedby Novaes (1976) from Vista Alegre, Amazonas, ca. 250 km northeastof Cachoeira Nazar6, as nominate amaurocephalusmay belong to
peruvianus.The nominaterace of southeasternBrazil occurswest to Mato Grosso,southof the
Amazonian

forest.

Cinnamon-crestedSpadebill(Platyrinchussamrams). This speciesoccurredat both sites,with
specimenscollectedat each.It was difficult to observe,but occasionallywe capturedindividuals
in mist nets in terra firme forest. The speciesis widespreadnorth of the Amazon, but south of
the Amazon, previously was known only east of the Rio Tapaj6s, including Alta Floresta(Zimmer et al. 1997).
Rufous Casiomis (Casiornis rufa). This is apparentlya migrant from the south.It was fairly
common in low forest at CachoeiraNazar6 in May and June, when specimenswere obtained,
but unrecordedin October and November. The nearest breeding sites are in southernMato
G-rosso.Its statusin Amazonia is unclear. It is recorded from Monte Alegre, Pardi,north of the
Amazon (Snethlage1914), Acre (unpublishedspecimenin MZUSP), southernPeru (Parkerand
O'Neill 1980) north to Junin (Weske 1972) and northernBolivia (Gyldenstolpe1945b). Except
in northern Bolivia, Amazonian records fall between May and September,consistentwith a
migrant origin for thesebirds.
Brown-crestedFlycatcher (Myiarchus tyrannulus). One was collected and another observed
in June 1986 in the low forest at Cachoeira

Nazar6. We failed to find it in October and November

suggestingthat the earlier birds may have been migrants.There are only scatteredrecordsof
this speciesin westernAmazonia (Lanyon 1978), where its statusremainsunclear.Recordsfrom
western Amazonia in Acre (recordedin August and September,Pinto and Camargo 1954), in
easternPeru at Rfo Tambopata (where consideredan austral migrant; Parker et al. 1994) and
Manu (Terborgh et al. 1984), and in northern Bolivia (recordedin May and October, Gyldenstolpe 1945b) are consistentwith occurrenceas an austral migrant in this region. However,
Lanyon (1978) consideredthe speciesnot to be migratory in South America and observedbirds
in southeasternPeru in late November. Similarly, Traylot (1979) consideredthe speciesresident
in eastern Peru and Amazonian

Brazil.

Dusky-chestedFlycatcher (Myiozetetesluteiventris).We found this speciescommon in small
groupsaroundedgesand treefalls in terra firme forest at both sites, and collected specimensat
CachoeiraNazar6. It has long been consideredrare (Remsen 1977), but recently has been found
at numerousnew localities and has a much broaderrange than generally appreciated,including
Pando in northern Bolivia (Parker and Remsen 1987). Prior to these records, the specieswas
known in southernAmazonianBrazil only from alongthe lower Rio Tapaj6s(Traylor 1979) and
along the Rio Iquiri in Acre (Pinto and Camargo 1954). A previously unreported specimen
(MZUSP 68904) from Aqailandia, Maranh•o, is far east of the previously known range. It has
alsorecentlybeen recordedat Alta Floresta,Mato Grosso(Zimmer et al. 1997).
Crested Becard (Pachyramphusvalidus). Stotz obtained two specimensand observed this
speciesseveraltimes duringJune and July 1985. All observationsand both specimenswere of
female-plumagedindividuals.The distributionof records, along with the statusof nominate
validus as only a summerresidentin the southernpart of its breedingrange (from depto. Santa
Cruz, Bolivia and S•o Paulo, Brazil [Stotz, pers. obs.], southward) suggeststhat these birds
representedwinteringbirds.Althoughthis speciesis knownto be migratory,it had not previously
been recordedin western Amazonia. However, beyond this specimen,the Field Museum has a
previouslyunpublishedspecimenof a male P. v. validus from the Rio Tambopata,Madre de
Dios, Peru, collected on 5 September 1958, and the specieshas been reported based on sight
recordsat Explorer'sInn in Madre de Dios, Peru (Parker et al. 1994).
Crimson Fruitcrow (Haematoderusmilitaris). A female collected from the canopy of terra
firme forest at CachoeiraNazar6 on 5 March 1988 was our only record for this species.Haematoderusmilitaris was previouslyknown only from the Guianas,easternAmazonia east of the
Rio Negro north of the Amazon and the east of the Rio Tocantinssouth of the Amazon, 1400
km northeastof CachoeiraNazar6 (Snow 1982). This speciesis easily overlookedowing to its
quiet behavior in the canopy,so recently there have been substantialextensionsto its known
range (Bierregaardet al. 1987; Willard et al. 1991). Despitebeing a memberof the predominantly
frugivorousCotingidae,H. militaris may be largely insectivorous.The stomachof our specimen
containedremains of scarabbeetles and large Orthoptera. Contents of two stomachsreported

previously(Snow 1982), foraging observationsfrom near Manaus (Bierregaardet al. 1987;
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Whittaker 1993), and the well-developedbrisfiesin the loral region are all consistentwith this
view. Other large cotingas,suchas Cephalopterusand Pyroderus,which are known to take some
large insects (Snow 1982), also show bristles, but these are much less extensive than in H.
militaris.

Snow-cappedManakin (Pipra nattereri). This specieswas commonin the understoryof terra
firme forest at both sites. This speciesis currently treated as monotypic (Snow 1979), although
Hellmayr (1903) named gracilis based on a green-crownedfemale from the Rio Guapor6. He

later concluded(Hellmayr 1910) that greenandblue-crownedfemalesrepresented
only individual variants.In fact, two subspecies
canbe recognizedbasedon femaleplumage:P. n. nattereri
with blue-crownedfemales, and P. n. gracilis with green-crownedfemales.
All females of nominatenattereri, which ranges south at least to Calama, on the north bank

of the Rio Jiparan•iat its mouth, and Prafnha,on the Rio Aripuan•, have a blue tinge to the
crown, althoughthis variesboth in intensityand extent.In gracilis, which rangesfrom Alianga,
on the eastbank of the Rio Madeira 95 km southof Calama, southto include our study sites
and the recently discoveredBolivian population.(Bates et al. 1989), females have pure green
crowns,concolorwith the back. Males of the two subspeciesappearto be indistinguishable.
Tooth-billedWren (Odontorchiluscinereus).Previouslyknown from only four specimenscollectedbetweenthe Rio Madeira and the Rio Tapaj6s,this specieswas cormnonin canopyflocks
at CachoeiraNazar6 and uncommonat PedraBranca.We obtainedspecimensat both sites.Since
our work beganat CachoeiraNazar6, O. cinereushas beenfound in northeastern
depto.Santa

Cruz, Bolivia (Bateset al. 1989, 1992) and Alta Floresta(Zimmer et al. 1997). This species
behavesmuch as does O. branickii of the lower slopesof the Andes (Fitzpatrick,Stotz and
Willard, pets.obs.).It foragesby slowlymovinghighin the canopyalongbarelimbsfrom which
it gleansinsects,while a member of mixed-speciesflocks. The song of O. cinereusis a long
dry trill (see Bates et al. 1992), very similar to that of O. branickii (Hardy and Coffey 1988).
In June 1986, Stotz observeda pair investigatinga hole in a dead limb, 25 m abovethe ground
in terra firme forest. They may have been consideringthe site for nesting, but were not seen

subsequently.
In addition,on 25 April 1990, R. Ridgely (pets. comm.) observeda pair of this
speciesbringing twigs to a dead limb 20 m up in terra firme forest edge at FazendaRancho
Grande, 150 km southwestof CachoeiraNazar6. There appearto be no previousobservations
of nestingbehaviorin either speciesin this genus.
GuiananGnatcatcher(Polioptilaguianensis).Stotzobserveda pair in a canopyflock at Cachoeira Nazar6 on 5 and 12 March, and collectedthe female on 12 March. This specimenis
referableto the subspecies
paraensis,otherwiseknown only from east of lower Rio Tapaj6s;
recent sight records from the Rio Urucu (Peres and Whittaker 1991) and Alta Floresta (Zimmer

et al. 1997) probablyrepresentthis subspeciesas well. The irides on the CachoeiraNazar6
specimenwere pale gray; on a male of the racefacilis collectedby Stotz at Colonia Apiafi,
Roraima, the iris was bright orange-yellow,and birds belongingto the nominaterace at Manaus

havedarkirides(M. Cob.
n-Haft, pets.comm.).Recentlycollectedspecimens
of P. schistaceigula,
sometimestreatedas conspecificwith guianensis,had dark red irides (Ridgely, pers.comm.). In
addition,thereis substantial
plumagediversitywithin the threedisjunctlydistributedsubspecies
of guianensis.The populationsvary most prominentlyin: the tone of the gray on the chest,
darkestin nominateguianensis,palestin paraensis;the extentof white in the tail, greatestin
guianensis,least in facilis; and the presenceof white lores and eyering,occurringin guianensis
and paraensis,absentin facilis. All populationssharethe habit of foraging almostexclusively
high in the canopyof terrafirme forest,wherethey accompany
mixed-species
flocks.
Fulvous-crestedTanager(Tachyphonussurinamus).Previouslyknown southonly to the Rio
Jurutiand Borba, this specieswas uncommonin small monospecificflocks,mainly along small
streamsthrough terra firme forest. Specimensare referable to the easternrace insignis,rather
than napensis, which is known from the Rio Juruli.
Yellow-shoulderedGrosbeak(Parkerthrausteshumeralis).We foundthis speciesto be uncommon in mixed-speciescanopyflocksat CachoeiraNazar6 at edgesin terrafirme forest.The only
record from Pedra Branca was a female collected on 24 February. Although occurring from
Colombia southto Bolivia, this speciesis usually rare at any locality; its relative abundanceat
CachoeiraNazar6 is notable.Until recently,P. hurneraliswas known in Brazil only from the

Rio Punas(Pinto 1944). Recentlyit has been found to be reasonablywidespreadin southern
Amazonian Brazil (Ridgely and Tudor 1989), east to Serra de Carajfis, Par,5,and in northern

Bolivia with recordssoutheastto depto.Cochabamba(Reinsenand Traylot 1989).
Slate-coloredSeedeater(Sporophilaschistacea).This specieswas fairly commonin February
at PedraBranca where males sang from perches3 to 8 m up at the forest edge. Femaleswere
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occasionallyencounteredwith mixed-speciesflocks in the forest interior. Most stomachsexamined from the nine specimenscollectedcontainedrice, which was being harvestedin the region
at that time. The only two recordsat CachoeiraNazar• were obtainedin March despiteextensive
coverageat othertimes of year.This suggeststhat the speciesis nomadicin the region, as found
by Parker (1982) in southeasternPeru. Unlike in Peru, however, this specieswas not restricted
to bamboo, which is absent at both sites. South of the Amazon in Brazil, S. schistacea was

previouslyknown only from near the lower Amazon eastof the lower Rio Xingu (Ridgely and
Tudor 1989, Vielliard, pets. comm.).
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APPENDIX
BIRDS RECORDED AT CACHOEIRA NAZAR•

AND PEDRA BRANCA.

ABUNDANCESTATUS:C = COMMON--SEEN, HEARD OR NETtED MORE THAN ONCE EVERY OTHER
DAY; U = UNCOMMON;R = RARE--SEEN, •
OR NETTED LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK.
ABUNDANCES BASED ON THE HABITAT IN WHICH TI-IE SPECIES IS MOST ABUNDANT AS FOLLOWS:

A Brad THAT IS COMMON IN RIVER-EDGEFOREST,UNCOMMONIN SECONDGROWTH AND NOT
PRESENTIN TERRA FIRME FORESTWOULD BE LISTED AS COMMON, AS WOULD A Brad COMMON IN
ALL THOSE HABITATS.

HABITATS: B = RIVER-BLUFFFOREST;F = SEASONALLY-FLOODED
FOREST;I = FORESTSTREAMS

(IGARAPfiS);L = LOW FOREST;M = MARSH;R = RIVER, I•CLUDING rrs BANKSAND EDGES;S =
SECOND-GROWTH•
T = TERRAFIRMEFOREST.HABITATSARE LISTED IN ORDEROF IMPORTANCE
FOR
$PEcms.

MIGRATORYSTATUS:AP = AUSTRALMIGRANT, PRESENTONLY DURING PASSAGEMIGRATION;AS
= AUSTRAL MIGRANT, PRESENTDURING SUIVnVlER
AND BREEDING;AW = AUSTRAL MIGRANT,
WINTERING;NP •- NEARCTICMIGRANT, PRESENTONLY DURING PASSAGEMIGRATION;NW =
NEARCTICMIGRANT, WINTERING;R = RESn>ENT*•PECIES NOT REPRESENTED
IN OUR
COLLECTION BY SPECIMENS.

+4PECms

NOT COLLECTEDBY HOFFMANSOR NATTERER(SEEHELLMAYR 1910) IN RONDONIA.

NOTE:FOLLOWING
ARNDT(1983) WE TREATTHENAME Pyrrhura rhodogaster AS A SYNONYM
OF P. perlata
Cachoeira

Species

Nazard

Pedra

Branca

Habitats

MigratoryStatus

Tinamidae
Tinamus

tao

c
C
C
U

-U
C
C

T,B,L
T,B,F
EB, T
B,T,S

R
R
R
R

C

U

T

R

C

C

T,B,L

R

U

C

T

R

--

C

S

R

Phalacrocoracidae
Phalacrocorax
brasilianus *+

R

--

R

R

Anhingidae
Anhinga anhinga+

R

--

R

R

R
R

---

F
F

R
R

R
R

---

R
R

R
R

R

R

R,M

R

R
R
R
R

-----

R
R
R
F

R
R
R
R

R

--

R

R

R

R

R,M

R

Tinamus major
Crypturellus cinereus
Crypturellus soui
Crypturellus obsoletus+
Crypturellus variegatus*
Crypturellus strigulosus+
Crypturellus parvirostris*+

Ardeidae

Tigrisoma lineatum
Zebrilus

undulatus +

Pilherodius pileams*
Bubulcus
Butorides

ibis +
striatus +

Egretta thula*+
Ardea
Ardea

alba *+
cocoi*

Agamia agami
Ciconiidae

Mycteria americana*+
Threskiornithidae

Mesembrinibiscayennensis'
Cathartidae

Cathartes

melambrotus +

C

C

T,B

R

Coragyps atratus*+
Sarcoramphuspapa *+

C
U

U
R

S
T

R
R

Anhimidae
Anhima cornuta *
Anatidae

R

--

F

R

Neochenjubatus*
Accipitridae

R

--

R

R

Pandion

R
R
R

----

R
R
S

NP
R
R

haliaetus *+

Leptodon cayanensis*+
Chondrohierax

uncinatus*

Elanoidesforficatus*
Gampsonyxswainsonii*
Harpagus bidentatus

R

U

T, S

R?

--

R

S

R

R

R

T

R
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Nazar6

Branca

lctinia plumbea*
Accipiter superciliosus
Accipiter bicolor*+
Leucopternisschistacea
*+
Leucopternis kuhli*
Leucopternisalbicollis*
Buteogallus urubitinga*+

C

U

B, S, T, F

AS

R
R

---

T
T

R
R

R

--

F,T

R

R
R

R
--

T
S

R
R

U

R

F,R

R

Asturina

--

R

S

R

R
U

-R

S,R
S, T, B, F

R
NW

-R
R

R
-R

S
B
T

R
R
R

R

--

R,T

R

nitida * +

Buteo magnirostris*
Buteo platypterus+
Buteo brachyurus'+
Morphnus guianensis*+
Spizaetusornatus*+
SpizaetustyrannusTM

Habitats

Migratory Status

Falconidae

C

U

B, ER

R

U

C

T

R

R

U

S

R

R

--

T,B

R

R
U

R
C

T
S

R
R

U

C

T,B,F

R

R
R
R

--R

F
T
T

R
R
R

R

--

S

R

C

U

T,B

R

U

R

T

R

Rallus nigricans**
Aramides cajanea*
Laterallus melanophaius*+

---

R
R

M
F

R
R

R

C

M,S

R

Porphyrula martinica*

--

C

M

R

Daptrius ater
Daptrius americanus
Herpetotheres cachinnans*+
Micrastur ruficollis+
Micrastur gilvicollis
Falco rufigularis+
Cracidae

Penelopejacquacu
Pipile cujubi*+
Nothocrax urumutum *+
Crax mitu

Odontophoridae
Odontophorusgujanensis*
Odontophorusstellatus
Psophiidae
Psophia viridis
Rallidae

Heliomithidae

Heliornis fulica*

R

R

R

R

Eurypygidae
Eurypyga helias*

R

--

R

R

C
R

---

R
$

R
NP

R
R
R
U
U

------

S
R
R
R
R

NW?
NP
NP
NW
NP

R
C

---

R, S
R,S

NP
NP

R
R

---

R
R

R
R

U
C

U
C

T,B,L
B, S, F, T, L

R
R

C

C

S

R

R

C

S,B

R

R

R

S

R

C

U

S,B,F

R

Charadriidae

Vanellus cayanus
Pluvialis

dominica

Scolopacidae
Bartramia longicauda*
Tringa melanoleuca*+
Tringa fiavipes*+
Tringa solitaria
Actt'tis rnacularia

Calidris fuscicollis+
Calidris

melanotos +

Laridae

Phaetusa simplex*+

Sterna superciliaris*+
Columbidae

Columba plumbea
Columba

subvinacea +

Columbina talpacoti
Claravis pretiosa*+
Leptotila verreauxi*+
Leptotila rufaxilla
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Pedra

Nazard

Branca

Geotrygon montana

U

C

T,B,F

Psittacidae
Ara ararauna*
Ara macao*

R
C

-C

T, B,E
T,B,F

Ara chloroptera*+

U

R

T

Ara severa*
Ara manilata *+

C
R

U
U

T,B,
F,R

Aratinga weddellii
Pyrrhura perlata
Pyrrhura picta
Brotogeris chrysopterus
Pionites leucogaster
Pionopsitta barrabandi

--

Graydidascalusbrachyurus*
Pionus

menstruus

Amazona ochrocephala'
Arnazonafarinosa*
Deroptyus accipitrinus +
Opisthocomidae
Opisthocomus hoazin'+

Habitats

Migratory Status

R
R

R
R
R

E R, S

R
R

C

S

R

C
C
C

U
C
C

S,T,B,E
L
T, S,B, E L
T, S,B,E L

R
R
R

C

C

T

R

C
R
C

C
-C

T,S
ER
T, S,B,

R
R
R

U

U

T

R

U
C

R
R

T, B,E S
B, E S,T, L

R
R

--

U

M

R

R

--

L,R

AW

R

--

L

NP

E L

Cucuiidae

Coccyzus cinereus+
Coccyzus americanus+
Coccyzuseuleri*+
Coccyzus melacoryphus
Piaya cayana
Piaya melanogaster+
Piaya minuta*+
Crotophaga major +
Crotophaga ani*+
Tapera naevia *+
Dromococcyx phasianellus' +
Neomorphus geoffroyi'
Tytonidae
Tyto alba '+
Strigidae

R

--

B

AW?

U
C
C

-C
U

L,R
T, B, F, S, L
T,L

R
R
R

R

--

S

R

U

U

F, M

R?

R

C

S

R

R

--

S,L

R

R

--

F

R

R

--

B

R

--

R

S

R

Otus watsonii +

C

R

T

R

Lophostrix cristata'+
Pulsatrix perspicillata*
Glaucidium hardyi+

C
C
C

R
-U

T
T
T

R
R
R

Glaucidium

brasilianum

'+

R

--

L

R

Ciccaba virgata
Nyctibiidae
Nyctibius grandis+
Nyctibius aethereus*+
Nyctibius griseus*+
Caprimulgidae
Lurocalis semitorquatus*

R

R

T

R

R
R

---

T
B

R
R

R

--

S

R

R

--

S

R

Chordeiles

U

--

S, R

NP

R

--

R

R

U
R

---

S,R
B, ET

R
R

C
C

--

B

R

R

R

R

C
R
R

R
R
C

R, B, S, T, F
R, B, S, T, F
T, S, B, F

R
R
R
R

minor '+

Podager nacunda'
Nyctidromus alblcollis
Nyctiphrynus ocellatus
Caprimulgus nigrescens
Hydropsalis climacocerca+

Apodidae
Chaetura

cinereiventris *+

Chaetura egregia'+
Chaetura chapmani+
Cbaetura brachyura'+
Tachornissquarnata
*+
Panyptila cayennensis
*+

--

R

S

R

U

R,S

R

R

R

R

R
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Pedra

Branca

Habitats

MigratoryStatus

Trochilidae
Glaucis

hirsuta
Threnetes leucurus

Phaethornis superciliosus
Phaethornis philippii

-U
C
C

Phaethornis

ruber

U
R
U
C

ES
B,F,T
T, B, E L
T, B, E L

R
R
R
R

C

C

L,T,B

R

Campylopteruslargipennis
Florisuga mellivora+

C
C

U
R

S,T,B
T,S,B

R
R

Avocettula

R

--

T

R

R
R
--

--R

S
B
S

R
R
R

C
R

C
R

T, B, F, L, S
B,F

R
R

R
R

---

S
S

R
R

recurvirostris +

Lophornis chalybea*+
Popelairia langsdorffi'
Chlorestes notatus*

Thalurania furcata
Hylocharis sapphirina*+
Hylocharis cyanus*+
Amazilia fimbriata *+
Polyplancta aurescens+
Topaza pella +
Heliothryx aurita
Hellomaster longirostris+
Trogonidae
Pharomachruspavoninus*+
Trogon melanurus+
Trogon viridis+
Trogon collaris+
Trogon rufus+
Trogon curucui+
Trogon violaceus

R

--

B

R

U

--

I,F,S

R

U

R

T,B

R

U

R

B,S

R

U

R

T

R

C
C
U
C

C
C
R
U

T,B
T,B,L
B,F,T
T,L

R
R
R
R

C
U

R
--

B,F
T, B, L, F

R
R

Alcedinidae

Ceryle torquata*
Chloroceryle amazona*+
Chloroceryle americana
Chloroceryle inda +
Chloroceryle aenea

C

C

R

R

U

C

R

R

U
R

R
R

R,I
R,I,M

R
R

U

--

F,I

R

Electron platyrhynchum
Baryphthengus martii

C

U

T,B,F

R

C

C

T

R

Momotus momota
Galbulidae

C

U

B,F,T

R

Brachygalba lugubris+
Galbula cyanicollis

C

U

B,F,S

R

C

C

T

R

Momotidae

Galbula ruficauda
Galbula leucogastra+

C

U

B,S

R

U

--

L

R

C
c

-u

B, T, S, L, F
T, B, F, L

R
R

C
R
U

R
R
--

T
T
S

R
R
R

Nystalusstriolatus*+
Malacoptila rufa

U
R
C

R
U
C

T,L
T,B
T, B, F, L

R
R
R

Nonnula

R

--

L

R

C

C

B,F

R

C

C

T

R

C

U

S,R

R

C

C

T,B,F

R

C
C

R
U

B, F, S, T
T,B,L

R
R

Galbula

dea

Jacamerops aurea
Bucconidae

Notharchus macrorhynchos
Notharchus

tectus +

Bucco macrodactylus
Bucco capensis+

rubecula +

Monasa nigrifrons
Monasa morphoeus+
Chelidoptera tenebrosa
Capitonidae
Capito dayi +
Ramphastidae
Pteroglossusinscriptus
Pteroglossusbitorquatus
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Species

Nazar6

Pedra

Branca

Habitats

Migratory Status

C
C
C
C

-U
U
C

B, ES
T,B,F
T,B,E
B,T,E

L
L

R
R
R
R

Picumnus aurifrons
Melanerpes cruentatus
Veniliornis passerinus*+
Veniliornis affinis
Piculus fiavigula
Piculus chrysochloros
Celeus grammicus
Celeus elegans
Celeusfiavus

U
C

U
C

T, B, S, F
B,S, ET

R
R

Pteroglossus castanotis
Selenidera gouldii+
Ramphastos vitellinus
Ramphastos tucanus
Picidae

R

--

B

R

C

C

T,B, L, E S

R

C
C
C
u
R

U
U
U
---

T, B, F, L
B,F,T
T,L
T,B,E
L
B,L,T

R
R
R
R
R

Celeus torquatus*

R

--

B

R

Dryocopus lineatus+
Campephilusmelanoleucos+
Campephilus rubricollis

R

C

S

R

U
C

R
C

B,F
T,B,F

R
R

Dendrocolaptidae
Dendrocincla fuliginosa +

R

U

T

R

C
R
C
C
C
U
C
U
C
U

C
-U
U
C
R
U
R
-R

T,L,B
T,L
T,L
T,B,F
T,B,E
F,,B
S,B,T
T,B,E
T,L
T,L

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R

R

T

R

R

S,B

R

Dendrocincla

merula

Deconychura longicauda
Deconychura stictolaema+
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Glyphorynchusspirurus
Nasica longirostris
Dendrexetastesrufigula
Hylexetastesperrotii
Xiphocolaptespromeropirhynchus
+
Dendrocolaptes concolor
Dendrocolaptes hoffmannsi
Xiphorhynchuspicus
Xiphorhynchusobsoletus
Xiphorhynchuselegans
Xiphorhynchusguttatus
Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus+
Campylorhamphusprocurvoides+

L

L

R

U

--

F

R

C
C
C

C
C
U

T,L,B
T, B, F, L
T,B,F

R
R
R

R

R

T

.R

Fumariidae

Furnarius sp.*
Synallaxisgujanensis*
Synallaxis rutilans
Cranioleuca gutturata
Hyloctistes subulatus
Ancistrops strigilatus+
Philydor erythrocercus

R

--

B

R

R

--

S

R

L,T
T,F
T,B,F

R
R
R

C
U
C

R
R
R

C

U

T, B, F, L

R

C

C

T, L, B, F

R

Philydor pyrrhodes
Philydor erythropterus+
Philydor ruficaudatus
+

R
C

-U

T
T

R
R

U

R

C

R
U

T

Automolus infuscatus

T

R

Automolus

C

R

T,F,B

R

R

--

T

R

C
R

---

T,B,L
B,F

R
R

--

R

T

R

C

C

T, F, B, L

R

R

--

B

R

Sclerurus

R
U
U

-U
R

B,F,T
T,L
T,L

R
R
R

Cymbilaimus lineatus

C

U

T,B, E L, S

R

ochrolaemus

Automolus melanopezus+
Xenops milleri +
Xenops tenuirostris
Xenops rutilans +
Xenops minutus
Sclerurus albigularis +
Sclerurus

mexicanus +

Sclerurus rufigularis
caudacutus
Formicariidae
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Species
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Pedra
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Habitats

Migratory Status

Sakesphorusluctuosus

C

--

R,F,S

R

Thamnophilusdoliatus*
Thamnophiluspalliatus+
Thamnophilusaethiops
Thamnophilusschistaceus

--

R

S

R

C
C

C
C

S
T

R
R

C

C

T, B, E L

R

Thamnophilusmurinus+
Thamnophilusamazonicus
Pygiptila stellaris
Megastictus margaritatus
Clytoctantesatrogularis+

R

--

T

R

C

--

B,F

R

C
U
R

U
---

T
L
T

R
R
R

Thamnomanes
Thamnomanes

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
R
C
C

C
C
C
C
R
U
C
-R
-C

T,B,L
T, L, B, F
T,B,F
T,L,B
F,B,R
T,L
T,F
T,L
F,B,S
B, F, S, L
T, L, B, F

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R

U

T

R

C
C

C
U

T, B, L, F
T,L

R
R

Herpsilochmusatricapillus+
Herpsilochrnusrufimarginatus+
Microrhopias quixensis

C
R

---

L
F

R
R

C

C

B, T, L, F, S

R

Formicivora grisea
Terenura

R
C

R
R

S
T

R
R

Cercomacra nigrescens
Myrmoborus leucophrys
Myrmoborus myotherinus
Hypocnemis cantator

C
U
C
C
C

C
C
U
C
C

T, B, F, L
S,I
B,S,F
T,L
S, T, B, F

R
R
R
R
R

R
R
U

R
R
R

F
I
I

R
R
R

saturninus
cae$ius

Myrmotherula brachyura+
Myrmotherula sclateri
Myrmotherula surinamensis
Myrmotherula hauxwelli
Myrmotherula leucophthalma
Myrmotherula haematonota
Myrmotherula ornata
Myrmotherula axillaris
Myrmotherula longipennis
Myrmotherula iheringi +
Myrmotherula menetriesii
Dichrozona

cincta*

humerali$ +
Cercomacra
cinerascens

Hypocnemoides
maculicauda
Sclateria

naevia +

Percnostola leucostigma

Myrmeciza hemimelaena
Myrmeciza atrothorax*+
Rhegmatorhina hoffmann$i
Hylophylaxnaevia
Hylophylaxpunctulata
Hylophylaxpoecilinota
Phlegopsisnigromaculatus

C

C

T, B, S, E L

R

R

--

S

R

C

U

C

C

T

R

U
C

R
C

F,I
T,L

R
R

C

C

T

R

Formicarius
Formicaflus

C
C

U
C

T,L
EB,

R
R

U
U

C
R

T
T

R
R

C

C

T,S

R

R
C
U
U

R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T

R
R
R
R

C

C

T

R

U

--

T,B

R

R

--

S

AW?

R
R

---

L
S

AW?
AW

C

--

B, T, F, L

R

colrna
analis

Chamaeza nobdis +

Myrmornis torquata
Myrmothera campanisoma
Grailaria

varia

Hylopezus macularius
Conopophagamelanogaster

Conopophagaaurita
Rhinocryptidae
Liosceles

thoracicus

'T, L, B

T

R

Tyrannidae
Zimmerius gracilipes
Camptostomaobsoletum+
Phaeomyias murina +

$ublegatusmodestus
*+
Tyrannulus elatus'*
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Ornithion

inerme +

Myiopagis gaimardii
Myiopagis caniceps*+
Myiopagis viridicata +
Elaenia parvirostris
Elaenia spectabilis*
lnezia

inornata +

Leptopogon amaurocephalus+
Mionectes oleagineus

Corythopis torquata
Myiornis ecaudatus
Poecilotriccus capitalis+

Nazar6

Pedra

Branca

Habitats

MigratoryStatus

U
C

R
C

S,T,B
T, B, E L, S

R
R

R

--

T

AW?

U
R

---

L,S
S,B,T

AW
AW

R
C

---

S
L

AP
AW

U
C
U

-R
R

B, ET
L,S,B
L, T, E B

R
R
R

C

U

B, S, T, F

R

R

--

S

R

Hemitriccus

minor

C

C

T, B,E

Hemitriccus
Todirostrum

striaticollis*
latirostre *+

R

--

S

R

R

--

S

R

Todirostrum

maculatum

C

--

R,B,S

R

Todirostrumchrysocrotaphum
*+
Ramphotrigon ruficauda
Rhynchocyclusolivaceus
Tolmomyiassulphurescens
+

R

--

T

R

C

R

T,B,L

R

R

--

T

R

C

U

B,F

R

Tolmomyias assimilis
Tolmomyias poliocephalus
Tolmomyiasfiaviventris*+
Platyrinchus saturatus+
Platyrinchus coronatus
Platyrinchus platyrhynchos
Onychorhynchuscoronatus+
Terenotriccuserythrurus

C
U

C
R

T,L
T, B,E

R
R
C
U
R

-R
R
U
U

S
T
F
T
T

C

C

T, B,E

Myiophobusfasciatus'+

R

--

$

AP

Myiobius barbatus
Contopus virens+
Cnemotriccusfuscatus

C

U

T,E B,L

R

U
R
R
C
R

R
-----

S
L
S
R
R

NW
R
AW
R
R

Colonia colonus +
Attila bolivianus * +

C

--

S,T,B

R

R

--

F

R

Attila spadiceus
Casiornis rufa +
Rhytt•terna simplex
Laniocera hypopyrra
Sirystessibilator*+
Myiarchus tuberculifer+
Myiarchus swainsoni+
Myiarchus ferox
Myiarchus tyrannulus+
Pitangus sulphuratus+
Megarynchuspitangua*+
Myiozetetes cayanensis+
Myiozetetes similis*+
Myiozetetes granadensis*+
Myiozetetes luteiventris+
Myiodynastes maculatus+
Legatus leucophaius
Tyrannopsissulphurea+
Empidonomusvarius*+
Empidonomusaurantioatrocristatus+
Tyrannus melanocholicus

C

R

T, B, E L, S

R

C

--

L

AW

C

R

T, B, F, L

R

U
R
U

R
---

T
T
T

R
AW?
R

U

--

T,B

AW

C

C

S

R

R
U

---

L
S

AW?
R

U

--

S,B,F

R

R

C

S

R

R
R

R
--

S,B
S,B

R
R

C

C

T

R

R
R

-R

S,T
S,B,T

AW
R

R
R

R
--

S
T

R
AP

C

R

T,S

AW

C

C

S

R

C
R
R

U
R
--

S
S
B

AP
R

Pyrocephalusrubinus'
Ochthornis

littoralis

Muscisaxicolafiuviatilis

Tyrannus savana

Pachyramphuscastaneus+
Pachyramphus polychopterus

L

L

R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

L

R

R?
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Co•rr•_r•D
Cachoeira

Species

Nazar6

Pedra

Branca

Habitats

MigratoryStatus

Pachyramphusmarginatus
Pachyramphusminor
Pachyramphusvalidus+
Tityra cayana*+

C
U

R
R

T
T

U

--

B,T

AW

R

--

B

R

Tityra semifasciata
Tityra inquisitor*

C

C

T,B, S,E L

R

R

--

B, ET

R

Pipridae
Schiffornismajor

--

R

F

R

Schiffornis turdinus
Piprites chloris
Tyranneutes stolzmanni

C
C
C

C
C
C

T, B, E L
T, B, L, F
T, F, B, L

R
R
R

Heterocercus linteatus
Manacus manacus

R
R

R

--

F

R

C
C

R
C

S,B
EL

R
R

C
C

U
--

T
F

R
R

C

C

L, T, B, E S

R

C
U
C
R
C
R
U

R
-C
R
U
R
R

T,L
T,B,F
T, EB
B,S
T,F,B
T, EB
EB, T

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R
R

-U

T
T

R
R

C

--

R

R

R

--

R,S

AP

U
R
C
C

C
C
--

S
R
R
R

R
AP
R
R

C
C

-R

B,T
S,R

R
R

rustica '+

R
R

---

R
R

NP
NP

Troglodytidae
Campylorhynchusturdinus

U

U

S

R

C
C
C

U
C
U

T,B,F
B,F,S
S,R

R
R
R

-C
R

C
C
U

S
T
T

R
R
R

NP

Chiroxiphia pareola
Pipra nattereri
Pipra fasciicauda
Pipra rubrocapilla
Cotingidae
Phoenicircusnigricollis
1odopleura isabellae+
Lipaugus vociferans
Cotinga maynana*+
Cotinga cayana
Xipholena punicea+
Gymnoderusfoetidus
Haematoderus

militaris +

Querula purpurata +
Himndinidae

Tachycineta albiventer+
Progne tapera*
Progne chalybea*
Notiochelidon cyanoleuca'+
Atticora fasciata
Atticora

melanoleuca

Neochelidon

tibialis +

Stelgidopteryxruficollis+
Riparia riparia *+
Hirundo

Odontorchilus

cinereus

Thryothorusgenibarbis
Thryothorusleucotis
Troglodytesaedon
Microcerculus marginatus+
Cyphorhinus arada
Muscicapidae, Turdinae
Catharus fuscescens+

U

R

T

Turdus amaurochalinus

U

--

S,B

AW

Turdus

+

R

R

T

R

Turdusfumigatus

U
U

-U

EB
T,B,E

R

--

T,B

R

R

--

T

R

-U

U
C

S
S

R
R

R

C

T, S

R7

U
R

---

S
S

AP
AW

lawrencii

Turdus albicollis

L

R
R

Muscicapidae,Polioptilinae
Ramphocaenusmelanurus
Polioptila guianensis+
Emberizidae, Emberizinae

Ammodramusaurifrons+
Volatinia jacarina +
Sporophila schistacea+
Sporophila lineola
Sporophila caerulescens
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Cachoeira

Species

Nazar•

Pedra

Branca

Habitats

MigratoryStatus

Sporophila castaneiventris+
Oryzoborus angolensis

R
--

C
C

S
S

R
R

Arrernon

R
C

-C

T,S
S,R

R
R

taciturnus

Paroaria gularis +
Emberizidae, Cardinalinae

U

R

T

R

Saltator grossus

C

C

T,B,L

R

Saltator
Saltator

U

U

B,S,T

R

R
C

C
C

S,B
T, EB

R
R

C
R
R

C
C
--

T
S
B

R
R
R

C
C

R
U

T, B,E L
T, B, F, L

R
R

Parkerthraustes

humeralis +

maximus
coerulescens*

Cyanocompsacyanoides
Emberizidae, Thraupinae
Larnprospizamelanoleuca+
Cissopis leveriana +
Hemithraupis guira +
Hemithraupis fiavicollis
Tachyphonus cristatus
Tachyphonussurinamus+
Tachyphonusluctuosus
Habia

rubica

Rarnphoceluscarbo
Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis palmarum
Euphonia laniirostris
Euphonia chrysopasta
Euphonia minuta +

Euphonia xanthogaster+
Euphonia rufiventris
Tangara mexicana
Tangara chilensis
Tangara gyrola
Tangara cayana*+
Tangara nigrocincta+
Tangara velia+
Dacnis

lineam

U

--

T

R

C

--

B, ET

R

C

U

T

R

C

C

S,B,R

R

C

C

S

R

C

C

S,B,T

R

R

--

T

R

C
U

U
R

S, B, T, F
B,T,F

R
R

R

--

T

R

c
C
C
C
R
U
C
C

u
R
C
R
--U
--

T, B,E L
B, T, S, F
T, B, S, E L
T, B, E L
L,S
T,B,F
T,B
T, B,E L

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Dacnis fiaviventer
Dacnis cayana
Chlorophanes spiza
Cyanerpes nitidus+
Cyanerpes caeruleus
Emberizidae, Tersininae

R

--

B

R

C
U
U
U

R
--R

T, B, E L, S
T,B,F
B,F
T,B,F

R
R
R
R

Tersina

U

R

B, T, S

AW?
R

viridis

Emberizidae, Pamlinae
Phaeothlypis fulvicauda

Granatellus pelzelni
Coereba fiaveola* +

C

--

I

U

R

EB,

R

R

F

R

C
C
C

U
U
R

L,T,B
T,B,L
S,B,T

R
R
R

R

--

T

NW?

C
C

C
C

L,S,B
T,L,B

R
R

U

--

T

R

U

U

B,F,S

R

U

R

T

R

C
C
U
C

C
C
R
U

T,B
S, L, B, T
T,F,B
T,B,S

R
R
R
R

R
U

-U
--

S
R

R
R
NP

I

R

Vireonidae

Cyclarhis gujanensis+
Vireolanius leucotis +
Vireo olivaceus

Vireo altiloquus*+
Hylophilus semicinereus
Hylophilus muscicapinus
Hylophilus ochraceiceps
Icteridae
Psarocolius
Psarocolius

decumanus *+
viridis

Psarocolius yuracares
Cacicus

cela

Cacicus haemorrhous *+

Icterus cayanensis+
Lampropsar tanagrinus*+

Scaphiduraoryzivora*+
Dolichonyx oryzivorus*+

R

S
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TIMING

OF BREEDING

(FORMICARIIDAE)
ENVIRONMENT

BY

ANTBIRDS

IN AN ASEASONAL

IN AMAZONIAN

DAN A. TALLMAN

ECUADOR

AND Emr. A J. TALLMAN

Department of Mathematicsand Natural Sciences,Northern State University,
Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401, USA

A•s'mACT.--From September1975 throughNovember1976, we studiedbreedingof
26 speciesof antbirds(Formicadidae)at Limoncocha,in equatorialAmazonianEcuador.
At Limoncocha, where daylength, rainfall, temperature, and insect population sizes
showedalmost no seasonality,the antbirdsappearedto breed all year. Evidence for
breedingincludedthe finding of nestsand the use of dissectionson both male and female
birds. A high overlapof molting and breedingalso was noted.Aseasonalbreedingmay
be a result of an unfluctuatingenvironment,a situationinfrequently encountered,even
in the tropics.Therefore, aseasonalbreedingin birds is rare.
R•suM•N.---Desde de Septiembrede 1.975 hastaNoviembre de 1.976, nosotrosestudimos la crianza de 26 especiesde hormigueros(Formicadidae) en Limococha, en el
EcuadorAmaztnico. Donde la luz del dfa, la 11uvia,temperaturay una gran cantidadde
insectos,no se encontr6en una estacitn especial,los hormiguerosaparecieronpara criar
durante todo el afio. Evidencias de las crianzas incluyeron el hallazgo de nidos y el uso
de la disecacitnen el casode los pajarosmachoy hembra.Tambiense noto un cambio
de plumaje en el mismo tiempo que se criaron. La crianza durantetodo el afio puede
ser un resultado de un unfluctuante medfo ambiente, una situacitn no frecuentemente

encontradaen los trtpicos. Por esta razon, este tipo de crianza de pajaroses muy dificil
de encontrar.

For many birds of temperateand Arctic latitudes,not only is the seasonalpattern of breeding
well-documented, but the proximate and ultimate causesunderlying the timing are reasonably
well understood(Gill 1994). Although the majority of bird speciesbreed at tropical latitudes,
little or nothing has been publishedfor most on their annualpattern of breeding.Even for those
tropical speciesthat have been studied, most come from areas where rainfall showed strong
seasonality(e.g., Skutch 1950; Snow and Snow 1964; Fogden 1972).
To investigatewhether absenceof seasonalityin temperatureand rainfall might also be associated with an absence of seasonalityin breeding of birds, we studied annual breeding and
molting cycles of antbirds (Formicariidae) at a site virtually on the equator in Amazonian Ecuador,where temperatureand rainfall showedlittle or no seasonalfluctuation.
METHODS

Studyarea.--The study area was near Limoncocha(0ø24'S, 76ø37'W; 300 m elev.), a small
village borderedby the Rio Jivino on the west and an oxbow lake formed by the Rio Napo on
the east. The area was relatively undisturbed,moist tropical forest (sensuHoldridge 1967) at the
time of the study.
To avoid over-collecting,which could possibly affect breeding cycles, we divided the study
area into ten 1 km2 regions. Ten to 20 mist nets were set on a monthly basis in each region and
were open for roughly 8 h per day, 6 days per week. Each month a few antbirds also were shot
in forest areas outside the regions within the study area.
Definition of breeding activity.---Breeding activity by antbirdswas defined by the presenceof
active nests, eggs in the ovary or oviduct, ruptured follicles, oviducts more than 3-ram-wide,
testis size over 30 mm2, and by the presenceof juvenals with completely unossifiedskulls and
with the Bursa of Fabricius (following Nero 1951; Naik and Andrews 1966; and Benson 1962;
for testis size as an indication of breeding time see Moreau 1966 and Foster 1975). In the case
of testessize, we arbitrarily chose30 mm2 becausethis seemedto be especiallylarge; similarly,
the 3 mm wide oviducts also were arbitrarily chosenas being enlarged. Data on testis size from
783
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males were not includedin our assessment
of the timing of breedingbecausetropical species
may retain large testissize well pasttheir breedingseason(Foster 1975). No data were available
for the rate of skull ossificationor atrophy of Bursa of Fabricius in antbirds. Therefore, we
assumedthese are valid indicators of age in Formicariidae, as has been demonstratedin other
passerines.
Flowering and leaf cycles.--To find indicatorsof seasonalityin the forest, we studiedvarious
aspectsof the forest. During monthly aerial surveysof the forest,notesand photographswere
taken to ascertainthe relative floweringconditionof the forest canopy.Erika Tallman recorded
the flowering time for 46 speciesof herbs and low trees in the primary forest from October
1975 through September1976.
Insect cycles.--From November 1975 through October 1976, insect sampleswere taken on
sunnyafternoonsin one of the study area sectors.The insectswere capturedwith 300 sweeps
of a 48-cm-diameternet mounted on a 122-cm pole.
Weather.--We reviewed a compilationof 14 years of data (1961 to 1975) collectedby the
Jungle Aviation and Radio Service.
Antbirds.•Twenty-six speciesof antbirdshave been recorded at Limoncocha (Tallman and
Tallman 1977).
RESULTS

Weather.-•Exceptthat Juneand July tendedto be more overcastthan the othermonthsof the
year, our data support Pearson's(1977) assertionthat Limoncocha is climatically aseasonal.
Indeed, Limoncochahas one of the most unfluctuatingclimates in the world. Average monthly
temperaturesrangedfrom only 24.1 to 25.6øC(Pearson1977). Rainfall reportsshowedno pronounceddry or wet seasons.Average total rainfall was 3,100 mm with an averagemonthly total
of 258.5 min. An averageminimum rain (191.6 mm) fell in February and an averagemaximum
(313.1) occurredin May. However, any month is potentially the wettest of the year.
Flowering and leaf seasonality.•er
one-half of the 46 speciesof herbs and low trees that
we monitored flowered all year. Because of the patchy distribution of tropical plants, other
speciesthat flowered all year may have been overlooked.Becausethey are usually shadedby
upperlevels,lower strataplantsare lessaffectedby cloudinessthan are canopyspecies(Tallman
1979). Pearson(1977) describedthe Limoncochacanopy as resemblingthat of many tropical
forests, with a mixture of trees that fruited either year-roundor synchronouslybut acyclically
throughoutthe year (Richards 1952; Miller 1963; Moteau 1966). However, we recordeda large
number of trees in flower from October through December and a peak of leafless trees from
JunethroughSeptember.At leastduring our study,leaflessness
and floweringcorresponded
with
periods of overcast skies (for leaflessness)and a return to clear skies (for flowering). These
associationsagree with Janzen's (1967) observationsin Central America.
Insect seasonality.--Except for dipterans,insectsremained at fairly constantnumbers at Limoncochathroughoutthe year,in contrastto othertropicalareasthat have greatlyreducedinsect
numbers during dry seasons(Davis 1971; Janzen 1973; Wolda 1977, 1978). Pearson (1977)
made similar observationsregarding damselflies,dragonfliesand tiger beetles at Limoncocha.
Dipterans,however,tend to have patchy distributionsnear carrion and dung. Tabanidsmay be
truly cyclic at Limoncocha:we noticed more of thesebiting flies in both Octobersof the study.
Timing of breeding and molting in antbirds.•The forest-inhabitingantbirds at Limoncocha
appearedto breed and/or molt all year without showingpeaks of reproductiveactivity (Fig. 1;
Fig. 2; Appendix). Among the female antbirdscollected,the monthly averageof thosein breeding condition (as describedabove) was 55% with a range from 42% in July to 76% in April.
DISCUSSION

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Coupled with the breeding data, the aseasonalityof molt and the high incidence (33%) of
individual birds molting and breedingsimultaneouslyindicatenoncyclicbreedingby Limoncocha
antbirds.In most otherbirds, the onsetof prebasicmolt is the most dependableevidenceof the
cessationof breeding cycles, even in speciesshowing a low year-roundincidence of breeding
(Tordoff and Dawson 1965). The physiologicaldemandsof molt usuallyprecludesimultaneous
molting and breeding.Low molt frequencyhas been usedto determinepeaksof breedingactivity
in other bird populations(Miller 1963; Snow and Snow 1964; Ward 1969; Davis 1971; Snow
1976; Dowsett and Dowsett-Lemaire 1984; Dittami and Knauer 1986). These later authors men-

tion that they found little evidencefor individuals molting and breeding simultaneously.Stiles
(1980) found most hummingbirdsin Costa Rica showeddiscretemolting and breedingseasons,
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although some individuals bred and molted at the same time. Chapman (1995) found Little
Greenbuls(Andropadusvirens), a bird of both forestand cultivatedareas,breedingall year but
did not find individualsbreedingand molting simultaneously.Foster(1975) suggestedthat breeding and molting may coincidein sometropical birds becauseof cyclic shiftsin food abundance;
as noted in this paper,we have no evidencefor such shifts at 1Jmoncocha.
Aseasonalbreedingby antbirdsat Limoncochain the primary forest was an unexpecteddiscovery. Almost all forest bird species,including antbirdsin other geographiclocations,are
seasonalbreeders.For example, the antbird, Gymnopithysleucaspis,is a seasonalbreederin
Panama,where dry seasonsare well defined (W'dlis 1967), but it breedsthroughoutthe year at
Limoncocha.Hackett (1993), suggestedsubstantialgeneticdifferencesexist betweenthesepopulations.Around the world, speciesknown to breedall year are primarily second-growth
inhabitants or waterbirds(Burger 1949; Thompson1950; Skutch 1950; Betts 1952; Davis 1953; Miller
1955, 1958; Marchant 1960; Benson 1962; Snow and Snow 1964; Ricldefs 1966; Willis 1967,

1968, 1969; Haverschmidt 1968; Harris 1974; Snow 1966, 1976; Diamond 1974). Even in Sarawak, another aseasonalequatorial location, birds showed marked breeding seasons(Fogden
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1972). An exceptionmay have been found in West Cameroon, were Serle (1981) found evidence
for breeding aseasonalityin some individuals, although groups of genera at the family level
usually showed preferred breeding seasons.Thus there appears to be a tendency in aseasonal
environmentsfor birds to show a relaxation of breeding seasonality.However, becausetruly
aseasonallocalitiesare comparativelyrare, acyclicalbreedingseasonsappearto be equally uncommon.
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ABSTRACT. The Austral CanasteroAsthenesanthoides(King, 1831; Furnariidae), en-

denticto Patagoniaand Tierra del Fuego(southernSouthAmerica southof about37øS),
was studied in 1985-1988. Fieldwork showed the Austral Canasteroto be (a) relatively
widespreadand locally common in mesic shrubsteppes,
(b) absentfrom grasslands,and
(c) more common in Tierra del Fuego than it was 90-100 years ago. These observations
contrastwith reports stating (a) that A. anthoidesis vanishing and threatenedbecauseits
formerly extensive grasslandhabitat has been virtually destroyedby overgrazing,and
(b) that its occurrencein shrublandstoday reflects a relictual distributionin a marginal
habitat. To resolve these divergent points of view, the habitat preferences,status,and
distribution of A. anthoidesare reviewed. Recent field surveysrevealed that A. anthoides
is not rare and occursboth on the Patagonianmainland and in Tierra del Fuego. A.
anthoides is most frequently found in mesic shrubsteppereceiving 350-450 mm of
rain/year, with an upper stratum of shrubs (Chiliotrichurn and Berberis), and a ground
stratum of tussock-grasses
(Festuca). A. anthoidesis also presentin tht,• other habitats:
(1) more humid, tall and dense woodland with small trees (Nothofagus antarctica), (2)
drier, low and open shrubsteppewith shrubs (Mulinurn spinosurn)and some grass tus~
socks,and (3) drier, low shrubsteppewith uniform standsof Lepidophyllurncupressiforme without grasscover. In its mesic shrubsteppehabitatA. anthoidesreachesdensities
of up to one singerper ha. A. anthoideswas lookedfor, but not found in spiteof repeated
visits, in the extensive grasslandsof Magallanes receiving 200-300 mm of rain/year.
The geographicalrange of A. anthoides seemsto be disjunct. A population in northwestern Patagonia(western Neuqu6n, western Rfo Negro, and westernChubut, Argen-

tina;andadjacentChilein lqluble,
Malleco,andAys6n)maybe geographically
isolated
from a southernpopulationinhabiting the Patagonianmainland (southernSanta Cruz,
Argentina,and Magallanes,Chile) and northernTierra del Fuego (in both Argentinaand
Chile). Nineteenth and early twentieth century reportsmentionedthat A. anthoideswas
rare in Tierra del Fuego, whereasthe speciesis common there today. A. anthoideshas
thus increasednumerically in the last 90-100 years and is not vanishingon Tierra del
Fuego. On the Patagonianmainland this speciesis relatively localized and patchily distributed but is not rare where found. There is no evidence suggestingthat A. anthoides
occupiedthe formerly more widespreadgrasslandsof Patagonia,that its alleged rarity
is due to grasslanddestructionfrom overgrazingby sheep,or that its modern shrubland
habitat is marginal. All steppe habitats, including grasslandswhere A. anthoides does
not occur, and shrubsteppes,
including the Chiliotrichurn-Festucashrubsteppewhere it
is found most commonly, are overgrazed.In Chilean Fuego-Patagonia,grasslandssupport
on average one sheepper 2 ha, and shrubsteppestwice as many sheep, on average one
per hectare.Overgrazinghas degradedboth grasslandsand shrubsteppes,
and the shrubsteppehabitatwhereA. anthoideslives is no lessimpactedby grazingthan the grasslands
where it does not occur.The apparentdistributionalgap betweennorthernand southern
populationsof A. anthoidesis locatedin a low rainfall area where the climate is too arid
for the mesic shrubsteppe(degradedor not) favored by this species.Careful exploration
of mesic shrubsteppepockets along the eastern Andean foothills of western Santa Cruz
may therefore reveal the presenceof A. anthoidesthere. Even though the southernpopulation of A. anthoides does not seem threatened, its shrubsteppehabitat is not only
subject to intensive sheepgrazing pressure(too many sheep/ha),but also to overgrazing
on a large geographicalscale. In Chilean Fuego-Patagoniaover 80% of grazing land is
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now erodedbecauseof overgrazing(55% of it moderatelyto severely). Increaseddeterioration of shxubsteppe
could therefore alter the statusof A. anthoidesfor the worse.
Consequentlythe long-term statusof this speciesremains uncertain.A. anthoidesis the
only memberof a groupof closelyrelatedallopatricandparapatrictaxa that consistently
occupiesa shxubbyhabitat, the othersbeing reportedto live in grasslands.Considered
by some authorsto be a subspeciesof a group of canasterosincludingA. wyatti, A.
punensis,and A. sclateri, allopatric A. anthoidesis sufficientlydistinctmorphologically
to be treatedas a species.This Patagonianendemiccould serve as an indicator species,
whosedensityin shrubsteppes
of Fuego-Patagonia
might give an easilyobtainablemeasure of the health of its habitat.

P•suME•i.--Asthenesanthoides(King, 1831; Furnariidae),llamadoEspartilleroAustral
o Canasteromanchadochico en Argentina y Canasterodel sur en Chile, especieend6mica de la Patagoniay Tierra del Fuego(Am6rica australal sur del 37øS),rue estudiada
en 1985-1988. E1 trabajo de campo mostr6 que (a) A. anthoides tiene una distribuci6n
relativamenteamplia, siendo com6n, localmente, en la estepa arbustivam6sica, (b) se
encuentraausenteen pajonaleso estepascon dominanciade gramineas,y (c) ha aumentado numericamenteen Tierra del Fuego en los 6ltimos 90-100 aftos. Dichas observaciones no concuerdancon informesprevios segdnlos cuales (a) A. anthoidesestatfa
desapareciendoy se encontraxiaamenazada,debido a que el sobrepastoreopor ovinos
practicamentedestroy6los pajonales,originariamentesu ambientepreferencial,y (b) que
su presenciaactual en estepaarbustivacorresponderfaa una distribuci6nrelictual en un
ambiente marginal. Para tratar de resolver estos puntos de vista divergentes,se ban
analizado las preferenciaseco16gicas,status,y distribuci6ngeogr•fica de A. anthoides.
E1 trabajode campodel autor revel6 que A. anthoidesno es una especierara. La especie
fue encontradaen la Patagoniacontinentalyen Tierra del Fuego. A. anthoideshabita
mils frecuentementeen estepaarbustivam6sicaalta con 350-450 mm de 11uviaJafio,
con
un estratosuperiorde arbustos(Chiliotrichum y Berberis) y un estratoinferior de gramineas (Festuca). A. anthoidesse encuentrapresenteen otros tres ambientes:(1) matorral
alto y densocon pequefios•rboles (Nothofagusantarctica) y mayor pluviosidadanual,
(2) estepa arbustiva m•s baja y abierta, con arbustos(Mulinum spinosum)y algunas
gram/neas,y bajo regimen pluviom6trico,y (3) estepaarbustivabaja de Lepidophyllum
cupressiforme,
uniformementedistribuido,sfn gram_fneas,
y con baja pluviosidad.En su
ambiente preferencial de estepa arbustiva m6sica la densidad de A. anthoides puede
alcanzar hasta un indivlduo por ha. A. anthoides no rue encontradaen los pajonales
extensosde Magallanes, con precipitaci6nanual de 200-300 mm, mils alia de que este
ambientefue visitadodurantevariasocasiones.E1 rangode distribuci6nde A. anthoides
parece ser disyuncto,con una poblaci6n en el noroestede la Patagonia(oeste de Neuqu6n, oeste de Rio Negro, y oestede Chubut, Argentina; y zonas adyacentesde Chile

en Ir/uble,Mallecoy Ays6n)queprobablemente
se encuentra
geogr•ficamente
aislada
de una poblaci6n australque ocupa la parte continentalde la Patagoniaaustral (sur de
Santa Cruz, Argentina, y Magallanes, Chile), y la zona norte de Tierra del Fuego (Argentina y Chile). Informes del siglo pasadoy del comienzo del siglo veinte serialanla
rareza de A. anthoidesen Tierra del Fuego, sin embargola especiees actualmentecom6n
en esta isla. Estos datossugierenque A. anthoidesha aumentadonumericamenteen los
61timos90-100 aftos, y no indican que la especie esta desapareciendode Tierra del
Fuego. En la Patagoniacontinentalesta especieestamils localizaday su distribuci6nes
disyunta,pero donde se encuentrano es rara. No hay informaci6n que indique que (a)
A. anthoidesocupabalos extensospajonalesde la Patagoniade antafio,(b) su supuesta
rareza actual resultaria de la destmcci6n de pajonales por sobrepastoreoovino, o (c) su
habitat arbustivo actual es marginal. Todos los ambientesde la estepa,incluyendo los
pajonalesdondeA. anthoidesno habita actualmente,y las estepasarbustivas,incluyendo
la estepa arbustiva con Chiliotrichum-Festuca donde la especie se encuentra con mils
frecuencia, estan sobrepastoreados.
En Fuego-PatagoniaChilena, los pajonales tiehen
una cargamedia de 1 oveja/2 ha y las estepasarbustivasdosvecesmils,con un promedio
de 1 oveja/ha. Por lo tanto, el sobrepastoreoha degradadoambospajonalesy estepas
arbustivasy la estepaarbustivadonde habita A. anthoidesha sido tan deterioradapor
sobrecargaovina como 1o han sido los pajonales donde esta especieno se encuentra.La
distribuci6naparentedisyuntaentre las poblacionesseptentrionales
y meridionalesde A.
anthoidesse encuentralocalizadaen una zona con poca precipitaci6nanual, que corresponde a una zona donde el clima es demasiado•rido para el desarrollode las estepas
arbustivasm6sicasocupadaspor A. anthoides,sea tanto en fireascon o sin degradaci6n
por sobrepastoreo.Exploracionesde campo en zonas de estepaarbustivam6sica, a lo
largo de la franja oriental del piedemontede los Andes en el oeste de Santa Cruz,
deberfanrevelar la presenciade A. anthoides.Aunque la poblaci6n austral de A. anthoidesno pareceamenazada,su ambientede estepaarbustivaestasomefidono solo a
pastoreoovino intensivo (demasiadoovinos/ha) sino tambi6n a sobrepastoreoa gran
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escala geogr;•fica.En Fuego-PatagoniaChilena, m;•s del 80% del firea de uso agropecuario esta erosionadopor sobrepastoreo(55% de esto de manera moderadaa severa).
Un aumento de la deterioraci6nde las estepasarbustivasempeoratqael statusde A.
anthoides.Esto significaque el statusfuturo de A. anthoidesno estaasegurado.Asthenes
anthoideses el tinico miembrode un grupode taxonesalop•tridoso parap;•tridos
eslxechamenteemparentados,que ocupaun ambleritearbustivode maneraexclusiva.Las olxas
formasse considerancomo eco16gicamente
ligadasa pajonales.Consideradopor algunos
autorescomouna subespecie
de un grupode canasteros
o espartillerosque incluyenA.
wyatti, A. punensis,y A. sclateri, la forma alop•trida A. anthoideses suficientemente
distintamorfo16gicamente,
comopara serconsiderada
una especie.Esta especieend6mica podrfa servir como especieindicadoracuya densidaden la estepaarbustivade Tierra
del Fuego y Patagoniapod•a proporcionaruna medida de la salud relativa de dichas
estepasde facil obtenci6n.

Patagonia and the archipelago of Tierra del Fuego acrossthe Strait of Magellan in southern
Argentina and southern Chile, a region called "Fuego-Patagonia" by Auer (1956, 1960) and
Pisano (1977, 1981), has been subjectedto environmental perturbationsincluding Pleistocene
glacial-interglacial cycles that have led to much faunal extinction (e.g., Humphrey and P6faur
1979; Markgraf 1985; Vuilleumier 1991). In the last hundred years or so human activities,
especiallysheepranching,resultingin wide scale overgrazingand subsequentsoil erosion,have
greatly altered the natural steppe vegetation throughout Fuego-Patagonia,and have locally
scarred it dramatically, and perhaps irrevocably. It is becoming increasinglyclear that these
landscape degradationshave also modified the composition of the avifauna studied by early
authors such as Crawshay (1907).
A major questionis whetherthesehuman influenceshave changedthe statusof someendemic
speciesto the point where they are at risk of significantpopulationdecline and eventualextinction. In anotherpaper I examined the statusof the Ruddy-headedGoose Chloephaga rubidiceps
(Anatidae), which I consideredto be seriously endangered(Vuilleumier 1994b). In the present
report I analyze the statusof the Austral CanasteroAsthenesanthoides(King 1831) (Furnariidae),
a speciesendemic to Fuego-Patagonia.
In their book on Andean and Patagonianbirds Fjeldsft and Krabbe (1990:377-378) wrote: (1)
that Asthenesanthoideswas "Perhaps characteristicof the Patagonianlong-grassprairie, until
this habitat was destroyedby sheep-grazing,"(2) that A. anthoideswas "Now apparentlyvanishing, but still locally common near Cabo Virgenes, s Sta Cruz," and (3) that this specieswas
"Uncommon or rare on Isla Grande [of Tierca del Fuego]." Earlier, Fjeldsft (1988:93) had stated
that "Today, most observers look in vain for [Asthenesanthoides], and the few recent observations have been in brush vegetation near the base of the southern Andes." He added: "My
own interpretationis that [Asthenesanthoides]disappearedtogetherwith the tall-grassvegetation,
but survives locally in a marginal habitat." Collar et al. (1992:609-612) listed A. anthoides as
"threatened" and stated: "The species appears to be very local and decreasingin numbers."
Ridgely and Tudor (1994:4) wrote: "Found only on the steppesof southernArgentina and Chile,
the Austral Canastero, though evidently formerly numerous, is now a very scarce and local
resident of less disturbed areas, its numbers having declined because of the effects of severe
overgrazingacrossalmostits entire range.No substantialpopulationreceivesformal protection."

Ridgely and Tudor (1994:112) also statedthat the AustralCanastero"Certainly deservesformal
threatenedstatus."In other words,accordingto the view expressedby theseauthors,A. anthoides
used to be widespreadand common in tall grassland,but now that this habitat has been largely
destroyedby human interference,this speciesoccupiesshrubbyhabitats, which are marginal,
and is diminishing in numbers.
During field work in Fuego-PatagoniaI found that A. anthoides does not occur in grasslands
but in shrubsteppes,and that it is relatively widespreadand locally common in southernFuego-Patagonia.The speciesappearsto be absent from central Patagonia, but reappearsin shrubsteppesof northwesternPatagonia.
These observations,which seem to contradict some of the statementsquoted above, raise
several related questions.Was A. anthoidesliving in grasslandsin the past?Is it now reduced
to a marginal existencein suboptimalshrublands,since the original grasslandshave been largely
destroyed by overgrazing? Is A. anthoides declining and is it endangered?In order to give
preliminary answersto thesequestions,I first presentobservationsresultingfrom the field work
I carried out in Chilean Fuego-Patagonia,and next summarize the literature on the status and
distributionofA. anthoides.Given the importanceof the systematicstatusof taxa in conservation
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biology, I finally discussthe taxonomic affinities of this species.In this report I use the name
A. anthoides rather than Thripophaga anthoides, as did also Fjelds• and Krabbe (1990) and
Ridgely and Tudor (1994), contra Vaurie (1971:25-28, 1980:181-182). The similaritiesin color
and pattern sharedby Asthenesand Thripophaga that led Vaurie (1971, 1980) to merge them
are probably superficialand in my opinion do not reflect a commonphylogeneticorigin.
METHODS

My field observationsare based on a total of 103 field-days in Chilean Fuego-Patagoniaat

52ø-54øS(Magallanesand Tierra del Fuego Archipelago)in November-December1985 (35
days), February-March 1987 (15 days), October 1987 (20 days), January 1988 (8 days), November 1988 (22 days), and November 1993 (3 days). Field work coveredthe australspring
and summerperiod, from Octoberto March, when most speciesof Fuego-Patagonianbirdsbreed,
but not the autumn, winter, or early spring (April to September). Earlier field observationsare

from February-March 1965 near Bariloche,about41ø10'S, Rfo Negro, Argentina,and the Lonquimay Valley, about 38ø30'S,Malleco (IX Regi6n), Chile.
In Chilean Fuego-PatagoniaI traveled on the mainland from San $u•n, Brimswick Peninsula,
northward, northeastward,and eastward along the Strait of Magellan all the way to Punta Dungenessat the eastern entrance of the Strait; from Punta Arenas northwestwardto Send Otway,
Send Skyring, Puerto Natales, and the Torres del Paine National Park; and inland along the
Chile-Argentina border eastwardfrom Morro Chico to Gallegos Chico, Pali-Aike, and Monte
Aymond. On Isla Grande of Tierra del Fuego I traveled on all the main roads between Punta
Esporain the north and EstanciaVicufia in the south;from Porvenir in the west to San Sebastian
in the east; and inland northward from Onaisfn to China Creek, Cullen, Sombrero, and Bal'ffa

Azul-Punta Espora.
During these travels I looked for A. anthoidesin all steppehabitats encounteredduring the

transects,rangingfrom pure grasslandsteppesto denseshrubsteppes,
and includingforest-steppe
ecotonesand man-modified shrublandsand open woodlands.Contactswith A. anthoideswere
visual, vocal, or both. Becausethe kik, tik, pik, or tick calls and the songs(rapid trills) of A.
anthoidesare relatively loud, emitted frequently, and very similar to those of its high Andean
relative A. wyatti (with which I am familiar; e.g., Vuilleumier and Ewert 1978:71-72), it was
easy to detectA. anthoidesby its voice. Furthermore,A. anthoidesis relatively conspicuous
becauseit often singswhile perchedon or near the top of shrubs.Fjelds,•iand Krabbe (1990:
375-378) described the vocalizations of PatagonianA. anthoides and of its allopatric Andean
relativesA. wyatti andA. punensis,but stated(p. 377) that there were "No data" aboutthe voice
of its C6rdoba Mountains relative A. sclateri, which I will therefore describe later.

BesidesA. anthoides,I have had extensive field experiencewith seven of the other eleven
taxa (speciesor subspecies)of this group of canasteros(see discussionof systematicposition):
A. wyatti (subspeciesmucuchiesiin Venezuela, aequatorialis in Ecuador, and graminicola in
Peru); A. punensis(subspecies
punensisin Peru and Bolivia, cuchacanchaein Bolivia, and lilloi
in Argentina); and A. sclateri (subspeciessclateri in Argentina).
RESULTS

I observedor heard A. anthoideson a total of 26 out of 103 field-days (25%): three days (of
35, 9%) in November-December1985; six days (of 15, 40%) in February-March 1987; zero
day (of 8, 0%) in January 1988; seven days (of 20, 35%) in October 1987; nine days (of 22,
41%) in November 1988; and one day (of three, 33%) in November 1993. I saw this speciesat
22 sites: nine on the Patagonianmainland north of the Strait of Magellan, and 13 on the island
of Tierra del Fuego.

The habitatwhere I foundA. anthoidesmost often was a relatively densemesic shrubsteppe
containinga mixture of shrubs,mostly Chiliotrichurndiffusurn(Compositae),forming an upper
stratum 1 to 1.5 m tall, and of low, 50 cm tall tussockgrasses(especiallyFestuca gracillima,
Gramineae),making up an unevengroundcover (Fig. 1, top). This shrubbyhabitatwas studied
most intensivelyon Isla Grande of Tierra del Fuego, and is part of what Pisano(1977:162-167)
named the PatagonianMesic Shrubsteppeor the Festuca gracillima-Chiliotrichurn diffusurnAssociation(see also descriptionin Lara and Cruz 1987a:17, and their photo no. 5, p. 18).
I observedA. anthoides in three other habitats: (1) tall, dense, and uniform woodland composedmostly of 2-3 m high trees (especiallyNothofagusantarctica, Fagaceae)on the mainland
northof PuertoNatales(this habitatformspart of the DeciduousMagellanicWoodlandof Pisano
1977:181-197, including his Nothofageturn antarcticae Association; see also Lara and Cruz
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FIG. 1. Top. Dense shrubsteppehabitat of Asthenesarithoidesin Fuego-Patagoma.with a mixture of
shrubs(Chiliotrichum diffusutn,Compositae;Berberis sp., Berberidaceae).and tussock-grasses
(Festuca sp.,
Gramineae) on morainic soil: northwestern lsla Grande de Tierra del Fuego near Bahfa San Felipe. Chile.
November 1985; photographE Vuilleumier. Bottom. Open shrubsteppehabitat of Asthenesarithoidesin
Fuego-Patagonia,with nearly uniform, low cover of Lepidophvllumcupresst.'fi,rme
(Compositae)on sandy
soil; mainland near Punta Dungeness,Magailanes,Chile, February 1987; photographE Vuilleumier.
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1987a:15); (2) low, open shrubsteppewith sparsevegetationof 50-100 cm high shrubs(especially Mulinum spinosum,Umbelliferae), and somegrasstussocks(especiallyFestucagracillima) on the malniand near the Torres del Paine National Park (this habitat belongs to the
Mulinetum spinosumor Pre-AndeanXerophytic Matorral Associationof Pisano 1974:80-81; see
alsoLara and Cruz 1987a:18-19, and their photono. 6, p. 19); and (3) low, open, and relatively
uniform, 50-120 cm high scrubof Lepidophyllumcupressiforme(Compositae)with little or no
ground stratum of tussockgrasseson the malniand near Punta Dungeness(Fig. 1, bottom), a
habitat that forms part of the PsammophyticMatorral or LepidophylletumcupressiformeAssociation of Pisano (1977:168-170; see also Lara and Cruz 1987a:18).

At no locality did I see or hear A. anthoidesin pure grassland,grassysteppe,or grassy
meadows,althoughI spentconsiderabletime in 1985-1988 samplingthe avifaunaof grasslands
in Chilean Patagonia,where they cover large areas,especiallyon the malniand.Thus I did not
encounterA. anthoidesin the two most extensivegrasslandtypes,respectivelycalled the Mesic
PatagonianSteppe or Festucetumgracillimae Association (Pisano 1977:154-159) and the Xeric
PatagonianSteppeor Festuca gracillima-StipetumAssociation(Pisano 1977:159-162). The first

of thesetwo associations
is illustratedby Pisano(1977:160, his fig. 8), by Moore (1983:hisplate
2a betweenpages 30 and 31), and by Lara and Cruz (1987a: 21, their photo no. 8), and the
secondby Pisano(1977:160, his fig. 10) and Vuilleumier (1991:10, his fig. 6, top).
All sites where I observedA. anthoideshad dry soft, and the shrubbyvegetationin which
this speciesoccurredwas not locatednear water, either pools, ponds,or streams.Soils varied
from hard andpebblyor evenrockyon well-drained,gentlyslopingmorainichillsidesor hilltops
(Chiliotrichum-Festucashrubsteppe;
Fig. 1, top), to soft and sandyon poorly drainedflat ground
or dunes (Lepidophyllumscrub;Fig. 1, bottom).
At one site, EstanciaLos Tehuelches,about4 km inland from PuertoNuevo along the coast
of Bahia In•til, Tierra del Fuego, Chile, A. anthoideswas observeddally during three sojourns,
8-13 October 1987, 20-23 October 1987, and 16-20 November 1988. At Estancia Los Tehuel-

ches,A. anthoidesdid not occurin the moist grassymeadowscoveringthe valley floor near the
small seasonalstreamin the centerof my studyarea (vega, seePisano1977:174-175, his fig.
20; Lara andCruz 1987a:20,their photono. 7; Vuftleumier1991:22,his fig. 17), but was found
along the slopesand on the hilltops in relatively dense Chiliotrichumshrubsteppegrazed by
sheepand horsesand growingon gravellyor pebbly soilsof fluvio-glacialorigin (till). Territorial
singerswere regularlyseenwhile displayingvocallyfrom the top or nearthe top of 50-120 cm
tall Chiliotrichumshrubs.From three to five differentsingingindividualswere encountered
in
this habitaton any given day in October 1987 and November 1988. Becausethis habitatin my
study area coveredabout 5 ha, the maximum density was thereforeof one singingindividual
(and presumablypair) per hectare.
Densitiesof A. anthoidessimilar to thoserecordedin Chiliotrichum-Festucashrubsteppeat
EstanciaLos Tehuelcheswere alsonotedelsewhere.Thus on 11 February 1987, alonga transect
from PuntaEsporato Porvenir,Chilean Tierra del Fuego,I recordedA. anthoidesat each of six
study sites (kin 100, km 69, km 55, km 49, km 43, and km 5 northeastof Porvenir). At each
of these six sites two to three singing individuals could be heard simultaneously,emitting their

characteristic
trills within an area of about3 ha. On 28 February1987, at three sitesalongthe
road from Posesi6nto Punta Dungenesson the mainland of Magallanesnorth of the Strait of
Magellan, A. anthoideswas found in similar densitiesin Berberisor Lepidophyllumscrubon
sandy soil.
In spite of my repeatedencounterswith A. anthoidesin Fuego-PatagoniaI did not succeedin

discoveringany nest.On 16 November 1988 at EstanciaLos Tehuelchesa bird was seencarrying
food (insects?)in its bill, perhapsto nestlings,but I did not find a nest althoughI searched
diligently for it. To verify whetherthe Los Tehuelchespopulationwas breeding,one specimen
was collectedon 16 November 1988 (AmericanMuseum of Natural History [AMNH] 826141).
It was a male with eniargedtestes(left testis 11 x 8 mm, right testis 10.5 x 7.5 mm), but with
skull oniy about25% ossified.It weighed24.5 g, and had no subcutaneous
fat. Some tall molt
was noted, but no body or wing molt. Its stomachcontainedinsects.The iris was dark brown,

the uppermandibleblack, the lower mandiblegray, tippedblack, the tarsi dusky-gray,and the
toes grayishblack. The large size of the gonads,togetherwith the fact that this bird had a well
developedbroodpatch,stronglysuggestthat it was (or had been)incubating.
The two most strikingfacts emergingfrom my field work in Fuego-Patagonia
in 1985, 1987,
1988, and 1993 were (1) that I did not find Asthenesanthoidesin pure grasslandhabitats,but
only in habitatswith much,and often dense,shrubbery,and (2) that whereasthe specieswas
widespreadand commonin 1987 and 1988, I observedit only threetimesin 1985 (at oniy two
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sites, 7 and 9 km east of Porvenir, Isla Grande of Tierra del Fuego). Thus along the transect
from Punta Espora to Porvenir A. anthoideswas noted at the six sitescensusedon 11 February
1987, as mentionedabove,but was not detectedon 11 November 1985. This observationsuggests
either that the speciesshowsyear-to-yearfluctuationsin relative abundance,or that it has some
seasonalmovements,or else that it increasedin the period 1985-1988. Clearly, my observations
call for an quantitative study of the habitat preferencesand relative abundanceof the species,
but since this does not appearto be forthcoming, and given the view of several authorsthat A.
anthoidesmay be vanishing,I comparebelow my observationswith publisheddata, in order to
provide a basis for future work.
DISCUSSION

Status and distribution ofAsthenes anthoides.-• this section I addressthe two related problems, whether A. anthoidesis rare and vanishing, and whether its geographicalrange is more
restrictedtoday than it was in the past. Different authorshave held varying opinions concerning
the status of this species. Some writers found the speciesto be common. Thus, Venegas and
Jory (1979:153) wrote that it was "cornfrolocalmente" in Chilean Fuego-Patagonia,and Olrog
(1948:510) that A. anthoides was "a common bird in the dense thickets [italics mine] of the

rolling plains near Porvenir [Tierra del Fuego] and Cabeza del Mar [Chilean mainland north of
the Strait of Magellan]." By contrast,Clark (1986:222) called it "poco cornfin" in Tierra del
Fuego, and Johansen(1966:249) did not even record it on that island. Other authorshave written
what seem to be contradictorystatements.For instanceHumphrey et al. (1970:261-262) wrote
that in Tierra del Fuego, A. anthoideshad been "recordedrarely in the northeasternpart of the
Island," but elsewherecalled it "a common species... in the vicinity of Porvenir... "Much
earlier, Crawshay (1907:79-80) had written: "Few expeditionsrecord this Spine-Tail, and none
from the island [of Tierra del Fuego]." Crawshay (1907) only saw it once during severalmonths
of field work in Tierra del Fuego (one bird, which he collected in Chiliotrichutn shrubberyon
29 November 1907 at Rio McClelland settlement south of Bahia Infitil). Crawshay (1907:80)
returned to his collecting site repeatedly over a period of two months but never saw another
bird. The statusof A. anthoideson Staten Island (Isla de los Estados,Argentina), southeastof
Tierra del Fuego, is uncertain. Chebez and Bertonatti (1994:55) did not observe it and cited
Salvadori's (1900) record as the only one for that island. Salvadori (1900) reported the results
of a collecting trip to southern South America from December 1881 to October 1882, during
which the expedition visited Staten Island. A. anthoides was collected at a locality called "Penguin Rookery," Puerto Roca (see Paynter 1985:334), which was visited on 10, 16, 21, and 28
February 1882 (Salvadori 1900:9). The specimen,presumablystill in the Museo Civico di Genova, might be the only record of A. anthoidesfor StatenIsland, and its identificationshouldbe
verified. If confirmed,the occurrenceof this specieson StatenIsland would be very unusual,in
view of the fact that shrubsteppewith Chiliotrichutn or other similar shrubsis not at all widespreadthere, becauseof the high rainfall prevailing in the area. Instead, StatenIsland is covered
mostly by dense forests dominated by evergreen beeches (Nothofagus betuloides). Non-forest
vegetationconsistsof isolated patchesof wet grasslands,especially along the coasts,of montane
grasslandswith cushionplants at higher elevations,and of bogs with mosses(Sphagnutn)or
Marsippospermutngrandifiorurn(Juncaceae)(Chebez and Bertonatti 1994). None of these vegetation types appear suitable for A. anthoides.
Interestingin the contextof possiblefluctuationsin numbersmentionedearlier are the remarks
publishedby Philippi et al. (1954:52) about the relative abundanceof A. anthoidesin Tierra del
Fuego. They saw the species commonly in 1946 at Estancia Ekewern and in 1952 along the
road from China Creek

to Cerro MacPherson

but did not find it in similar

habitats near Porvenir

in 1952. Information summarizedby Collar et al. (1992:610) gave the statusof A. anthoidesin
Tierra del Fuego variably as "uncommonbreeder," or "occurring in fair numbers," or else as
"truly common." Howell and Webb (1995:63-64) foundA. anthoides"fairly common" in northem Tierra del Fuego and on the adjacent mainland in Magallanes in 1992 and 1994. Their
remarks about the relative abundanceof this speciesin Chilean Fuego-Patagoniaagree more
closely with my own observationsthan thoseof any other authors.Philip S. Humphrey collected
a seriesof 21 specimensin SantaCruz province(housedat the Yale University PeabodyMuseum
of Natural History [YPM], Nos. 82920-82940; Fred Sibley, pers. comm.) and Rollo H. Beck
three (at AMNH, Nos. 165169, 165170, 165173) in "Santa Cruz, Argentina," and one (AMNH
165872) along the "Straits of Magellan," Chile.
Besidesmy observationsfrom Chilean Fuego-Patagoniareported above, I have seenA. an-
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thoideselsewherein Patagoniaonly in the northernpart of its range,near Bariloche,Rio Negro,
Argentina, on 6, 11, and 19 February 1965, and in the upper Lonquimay Valley, Malleco (IX
Regi6n IX), Chile, on 31 March 1965. A. anthoides was stated to be "not rare near Bariloche"
by Collar et al. (1992:610). I did not see or hear A. anthoides,even thoughI was on the lookout
for it, during extensive fieldwork in Argentine Patagonia in 1991, 1992, and 1993, when I
traveledfrom the P•o Coloradoand PffoNegro in the north southwardto the BeagleChannelin
southernTierra del Fuego, and from the Atlantic coastwestwardto the Andean foothills.
Whether A. anthoidesmigratesout of its breedingrange in the southernhemispherewinter,

and if it does,how far northit goes,remainsentirelyunclear.Philippi (1964:132) statedthat in
Chile, recordsfrom Concepci6nnorthwardto Aconcaguareferred to winter visitors.Fjelds,•and
Krabbe (1990:378) wrote that A. anthoideswas "partly migratory, in winter n to Aconcagua."
I suspectthat these statementshad their origin with commentssuch as Hellmayr's (1932:211)
remark that "In SantiagoProvince[A. anthoides]appearsto be only a winter visitor." Venegas
and Jory (1979:153) statedthat there was "probably local migration" in Chilean Fuego-Patagonia. Rollo H. Beck collected3 specimensin Santa Cruz on 17 May 1915 (AMNH 165170
and 165173) and 20 May 1915 (AMNH 165169) and one along the Strait of Magellan on 23

July 1914 (AMNH 165872). Bernath(1965:100) recordedone A. anthoideson 24 April 1959
(autumn)at GenteGrande,ChileanTierra del Fuego.Humphreyet al. (1970:261) citedspecimens
from Tierra del Fuego collectedby Percival W. Reynoldsin April (autunm) and July (winter),
and classifiedthe speciesas a "breedingresident." Humphrey et al. (1970:261) further wrote
that A. anthoides"almost certainly[is] a non-migratory,breedingresidentof the northern,nonforestedpart of the Island [of Tierra del Fuego] in appropriatehabitat." These variousrecords
showthe presenceof A. anthoidesin southernFuego-Patagonia
therein the southernhemisphere
autunm(April-May) and winter (July), thussuggesting
year-roundresidencyof at leastpart of
the population.The mostdetailedstatementson the migrationof A. anthoidesremainthe remarks
written by Hellmayr (1932:211), based on a few specimensand field observationsfrom the
1860s-1890s, some specimensfrom the 1920s, and some field observationsfrom the 1870s and
1920s-1930s. Altogether the evidenceis weak. Even though Chesser(1994:104) lists A. anthoidesas an australmigrant, I believe that the migratory statusof this speciesneedsfurther
critical scrutiny.

Variousreportsin the literaturehavementionedthe presenceof A. anthoidesin BuenosAires
province,including,mostrecently,Collar et al. (1992:609).NaroskyandDi Giacomo(1993:73)
citedtheserecords,qualifiedthemall asbeingerroneous,
andattributedthemto misidentification
with the superficiallysimilarAstheneshudsoni.Ridgely and Tudor (1994:113) wrote that they
regarded"the two publishedspecimensfrom BuenosAires as unverified." Once again,it would
be goodif all theseallegedrecordsfrom BuenosAires couldbe verifiedby directexamination
of the specimensand critical readingof the pubhshedsources.
Many authorshave indicatedor implied that the distributionof A. anthoidesis continuous
from northernto southernPatagonia,from south-centralChile and adjacentArgentina at about
37øSsouthwardto the Strait of Magellan(e.g., Hellmayr, 1925:148-149, 1932:210-211; Peters
1951:108;Johnson1967:195-196; Olrog 1979:181;Vaurie 1980:160;de la Pefia 1988: map p.
32; Naroskyand Yzurieta 1989: 188; Collar et al. 1992:609-610; Ridgely and Tudor 1994:map
p. 112), but a few otherworkershave suggested
a rangedisjunction.Thus Fields//andKrabbe's
(1990:378) detailedmap showswhat I would interpretas two breedingdistributioncenters,one
in northwesternand west-centralPatagoniaand a secondmuch farther southin southernSanta
Cruz-Magallanesand Tierra del Fuego. Other speciesof Patagonianbirds exhibit similar, althoughnot identical,apparentdisjunctionsin their breezlingranges,for instancethe tyrannids
NeoxolrnisrufiventrisandMuscisaxicolacapistrata(Vuilleumier1994a:mapson pp. 29 and 36).
Neither Pemberton(in Wetmore 1926:443), Peters(1923:317), Bettinelli and Ch6bez(1986), nor
I (Vuilleumier1993:41,andunpublished
fieldworkin 1992)havefoundA. anthoMesonplateaus
of the centralpart of northernPatagonia(centralNeuqu6n,centralPffoNegro, and centralChubut
provinces),eventhoughshrubsteppes
are foundthere,at leastlocally.In thesethreeprovinces,
the speciesseemsconfinedto the base of the Andeanfoothills in the west. For example,A.
anthoMesoccursat suchlocationsin Neuqu6n,nearBariloche(Rio Negro), where severalauthors
havereportedit, andwhereI observedit myself,at Valle del Lago Blanco(Chubut,four specimens at AMNH, Nos. 523768-523771; note that one of these birds was collected in March,

one in August,and two in September:are they migrants?),at E1 Hoyo (Chubut,specimens
at
LSUMZ, Nos. 53318 collectedin May, and 69987 collectedin June:are they migrants?;Remsen,
pers. comm.), and at Lago General Vintter (Chubut, Rasmussenet al. 1992:8). Farther south,as
mentionedearlier,it has been collectedin SantaCruz Province(specimensat the AMNH col-
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lected by Rollo H. Beck, and at the YPM collected by Philip S. Humphrey; Fred Sibley, pers.
comm.). There is no clear evidence that A. anthoides did, or does, occur in the vast area between

the westernpart of north-centralPatagonia(south of Chubut province) southwardthroughwestern Santa Cruz to southernSanta Cruz and adjacent Magallanes.
The statusof A. anthoMesin the Falkland (Malvinas) Islands was dealt with briefly by Hellmayr (1925:149, footnote a): "No reliable record exists for its occurrenceon the Falkland Islands." Much later, this statuswas summarizedby Woods (1988:212) at greater length: "Uncertain: possibly breeding speciesor vagrant apparentlyrecordedonce. Darwin collected an adult
specimenin 1833 or 1834 (Sclater and Sharpe 1885-98). It was reported as originating in the
Falklands. Darwin does not comment on this species(Gould and Darwin 1841) and Barlow
(1963) recordsthe seriesof skins, including this one, as originating in Chile." More recently,
Ridgely and Tudor (1994:113), basing themselves,I suspect,on Woods' (1988) remarks, wrote
that "One very early specimenfrom Falkland Is., taken by Darwin in the 1830s, is now usually
consideredas having been mislabeled." There is thus no substantiatedrecord of A. anthoides
for the Falklands. As A. anthoideslives in shrubsteppes,its absencefrom the Falklands is not
surprising,becausethe shrubsteppehabitat it favors in Fuego-Patagoniais itself largely lacking
on these islands. However, Chiliotrichum diffusum, one of the important structuralcomponents
of the shrubsteppehabitat of A. anthoidesin southernFuego-Patagonia,used to be widespread
in the Falklands until the introductionof stock, which contributedto its demise (Strange 1992:
26-27). During a visit to the Falklands in February 1996, I saw a small relictual patch of

shrubsteppe
with Chiliotrichumand grassesnearPort Stanley,EastFalkland,that lookedmuch
like southernFuego-Patagonianshrubsteppes
where I had observedA. anthoidesin 1985-1988.
It is therefore not impossible that Austral Canasterosoccurred in the Falklands in earlier times,
when "many ... valleys supportedFachine Bush [Chiliotrichum diffusum]" (Strange 1992:26).
Some hillsides in the Falklands, including some "stone runs" (Strange 1992:26-27, fig. I, p.
27), are covered today with a shrublike vegetation ("dwarf shrub heath community," Davies
and McAdam 1989: 5, Plate 3) dominated by Diddle-dee (Empetrum rubrum, Empetraceae)and
Tall Ferns (Blechnum magellanicum, Blechnaceae). In some areas where the Empetrum-Blechnum shrub is intermixed with a grassland("grass heath community," Davies and MacAdam
1989:5, plate 2) dominated by White Grass (Cortaderia pilosa, Gramineae), the vegetationlooks
somewhat like a shrubsteppeand this is where I would look for the Austral Canastero in the
Falklands. For an illustration of this shrub-grasslandmosaic see middle-groundof photograph
in Strange (1987:122). For a more detailed review of Falkland Islands biogeographysee Vuilleumier (1966).
Sixty-five years ago, Hellmayr (1932:211) had written that "The breeding range of [A. anthoides] cannotbe properly defined at present." Sadly, we do not have a much clearer idea of
this range today. A thoroughand critical review of the literature, combinedwith a thoroughand
critical examination of available specimensin many museums will be necessarybefore the

uncertaintiesconcerningthe geographicaldistributionofA. anthoides,pastand present,breeding
and non-breeding,are fully clarified. This researchwas beyond the scopeof this study. Hence
I have refrained in this paper from drawing a distributionalmap ofA. anthoidesthat would show

both where the specieshas been seenor collected,and localitieswhere it has been searchedfor
by competentobservers,but not found. At presentsuch a map would be basedon many unverified records,and would merely repeatwhat is found in alreadypublishedmaps,without a critical
assessment.

Pending such a review, my current understandingof the status of A. anthoides in FuegoPatagonia,based on my own field work and on the literature (as summarizedfor instanceby
Fjelds,•iand Krabbe 1990; Collar et al. 1992; Ridgely and Tudor 1994) is that the speciesis
presentregularly in the southernpart of this region, where it occursat a numberof both mainland
(Santa Cruz, Magallanes) and island (Tierra del Fuego) sites. Ridgely and Tudor (1994:112)
independentlyreacheda similar conclusion:"Small numberspersistin a few areasnortheastof
Punta Arenas in Chile and at Punta Dungenessin Santa Cruz, Argentina [sic]." [Note that Punta
Dungenessis actually in Magallanes, Chile, and that it is the adjacentCabo Vfrgenes which is
in SantaCruz, Arlgentina.Note alsothat it is not clear to me why Ridgely and Tudor (1994:112)
wrote that the Sl:•ecies"persists" in these areas.] Farther north in Patagonia,after an apparent
distributionalhiatus,A. anthoidesoccursalong the Andean foothills and neighboringpre-Andean
shrubsteppes
of westernChubut(Argentina)and adjacentAystn (Chile; e.g. Hellmayr 1932:210

[butthe ldcalitywaserroneously
saidto be in Llanquihue,
seePaynter1988:34,240]; Olrog
1948:510; Philippi 1938:11, however,did not find this speciesin Aystn), and in similar habitats
of westernRfo Negro (pets. obs.) and westernNeuqutn (Argentina) and neighboringChilean
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provinces
(e.g.,l•luble,
Estades
et al. 1994;Malleco,
pers.obs.).In theChilean
province
of

Nuble at least (Estadeset al. 1994), A. anthoides does not appear to be rare in its shrubsteppe
habitat.

Anecdotalreportsin the literature(includingthe presentpaper)suggestthat in southernFuegoPatagonia,especiallyperhapsin Tierra del Fuego, A. anthoidesmay be more common in some
yearsthanin others.That similarpopulationfluctuationsmay alsooccurelsewherein the species'
range is worth noting. Thus P/issler(1922:468) found the speciesnestingat Coronel,near Concepei6n,Chile, whereasJohnson(1967:195-196) wrote that "Many yearslater we searchedthis
area...

but found no trace of either bird or nests."

Given Crawshay's(1907) observationsaboutthe rarity ofA. anthoidesin Tierra del Fuegoin
the early 1900s or earlier and mine (this report) or Howell and Webb's (1995) that the species
is not rare in the 1980s-1990s on that island, as well as the reportsthat in northernPatagonia
A. anthoidesis not rare near Bariloche (Collar et al. 1992) and reaches a density of about 2

individuals
per hectarein •luble (Estades
et al. 1994),I conclude
thatA. anthoides
is not vanishing as suggestedby Fjelds/i and Krabbe (1990:378), but insteadhas increasednumericallyin
the last 90-100 years. Nevertheless,the statusof A. anthoidesneedsto be monitoredclosely in
the future.

The shrubsteppes
that A. anthoidesfavor are not uniformly distributedin Patagonia,nor, for
that matter, are the grasslandsthat they do not occupy. Overgrazing by sheep and horseshas
locally resultedin severeland erosion and desertificationof both shrubsteppeand grassysteppe
habitats.An idea of the vastgeographicscaleof this degradationis givenby the figurespublished
by Cruz and Lara (1987a) for Chilean Fuego-Patagonia.
Out of a total of 3,525,525 ha surveyed
by Cruz and Lara (1987a), 2,903,990 ha (about 82%) were affected by erosion,and of the latter
surface,no fewer than 2,836,145 ha (about 80% of total land surveyed,and about98% of eroded
area) were found to be erodedbecauseof humanactivities(in other wordsovergrazingby sheep).
Furthermore,of the area erodedthroughhuman activities,693,366 ha (about 24%) were considered to be "severely" or "very severely" eroded, another 1,240,395 ha (about 44%) were
consideredto be "moderately" eroded, and 887,284 ha (about 31%) "lightly" eroded. Only
501,330 ha, or 14% of the total surface, were consideredby Cruz and Lara (1987a) to have "no
apparenterosion." An example of "severe" erosion was illustrated for a Festuca gracillima
grassland(Cruz and Lara 1987a: 13, photo No. 2). Unfortunately,theseauthorsdid not publish
a photographof a degradedChiliotrichumshrubsteppe.Cruz and Lara (1987a:15) concludedthat
"In generalone may say that erosionin the XIIth Region [Chilean Fuego-Patagonia]is serious
becauseof the generalizedstate of this phenomenon."Indeed!
Erosion due to overgrazing by sheep has most likely been as severe for grasslandsas for
shrubsteppes,
given the geographicalscale of overgrazing.Thus a crucial questionin regard to
the statusofA. anthoidesis: did populationsofA. anthoidesdecreaseas a result of overgrazing
by sheepand subsequentdegradationof the original vegetationin the last 100 years or so? In
spite of statementsin recentreviews of this species'status(Fjelds/i and Krabbe 1990, Collar et
al. 1992, Ridgely and Tudor 1994), to the effect that populationsof this specieshave declined
in the last several decades,I have found no evidence to suggestthat a decline has occurred. On
the contrary, as I pointed out earlier, the reverse seemsto be true in Tierra del Fuego, where
the specieshas apparentlyincreased.I now turn to the questionof whether today's shrubsteppe
habitat favored by A. anthoidesrepresents,as Fjelds/i (1988) concluded,a marginal habitat, to
which the speciesretreatedafter the disappearanceof its former grasslandhabitat.
Habitat preferences.--Fjeldsii and Krabbe (1990:377) statedthat A. anthoideslives in "Open
meadows,damp grassland,well-watered hillsides, densethorny thickets in open terrain." This
habitat descriptionis very similar to or even paraphrasesthose publishedearlier by Hellmayr
(1932:211) and Johnson(1967:195-196). These two latter authors, in turn, had cited Landbeck
(1877:238). It is thereforeworthwhile quotingLandbeck'sstatementin full, so that readerscan
appreciatethe extent to which various authorsquote the same basic remarks, which over the
years acquire the value of "facts." Landbeck (1877:238) had written the following about Synallaxis rufogularis Gould, 1839 (= Asthenesanthoides,see Hellmayr 1925:149): "Er lebt stets
auf Pampa's, auf Wiesen, auch auf Bergen, aber nicht hoch hinauf und wo m/Sglichan feuchten
Stellen." ("It lives mostly in the pampas,in meadows,and in mountains,althoughnot high up
and wherever possiblein damp [or wet] places.") The term "pampas" is ambiguous.There is
no way of telling what kind of grasslandLandbeckimplied by "pampas." Landbeckdid mention
"wet places," however. There seems to be a discrepancybetween Landbeck's (1877:238) or
Fjelds//and Krabbe's(1990:332) descriptionsof wet, grassyhabitatsfor A. anthoidesand those
of other authors.Thus, Johnson(1967:196) found this species"among the bush-covered[italics
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mine] slopesof a small hill" at Estancia Ekewern on Tierra del Fuego, and I observed it (this
report) in a variety of shrubsteppes,
but not in "open meadows," "open pastures," "wet meadows," or "damp grassland."

As I have arguedearlier in this report, my extensiveexperiencewith A. anthoidesin FuegoPatagoniastronglysuggeststhat this canasterolives in shrubsteppesbut doesnot occur in grasslands. This preferencefor shrubbyhabitatsis also describedby Humphrey et al. (1970:261),
Ralph (1985), de la Pefia (1988:33), Collar et al (1992:610), Rasmussenet al. (1992), Ridgely
and Tudor (1994:112), Estadeset al. (1994), and Howell and Webb (1995:63). It is thus not at
all clear to me why Fjeldsl (1988:93) suggestedthat this specieslived in tall-grass vegetation
in the past and why he consideredits presentbrush habitat to be "a marginal habitat" where it
survives. Unfortunately, this idea was adopted uncritically by Collar et al. (1992:611), even
though,paradoxically,they describedthe species'actualhabitatcorrectly.I know of no evidence
to suggestthat A. anthoidesnow lives in, or formerly inhabited,tall-grassvegetationor any kind
of pure grassland,grassysteppe,or grassymeadow.Let me give an example basedon recent
evidence. The large areas of dry grasslandof Chilean Patagonia (over 570,000 ha, Cruz and

Lara 1987b)do not haveAustralCanasteros
in them,at leastaccording
to my extensivesurveys
of the avifauna in this vegetation.In easternMagallanes, only a few kilometersfrom extensive

grasslands
coveringseveralthousandha, the AustralCanasterooccursin smallpatches(covering
perhapsa total of 200-300 ha) of slightlymore mesicshrubsteppes
dominatedby Lepidophyllurn
cupressiforme.It seemsodd that a speciesalleged to inhabit, or to have inhabited, grasslands
shouldbe absentfrom extensivestandsof this vegetation,but presentnearbyin small areasof
uniform shrubsteppe.
It is worth making a comparisonhere between the case of A. anthoides and that of another

speciesof Patagonian
bird, the Black-throated
FinchMelanoderanlelanodera(Emberizinae),
that doesoccur in grasslandand that also has been consideredthreatenedbecauseof grassland
degradationdue to overgrazingby sheep.Thus Ridgely and Tudor (1989:37) wrote: "Until
recently [Melanoderarnelanodera]appearsto have been quite numerouson the Fuegiangrasslands to which it is restricted, as indeed it still is on the Falkland Islands; however, on the

mainland[of southernFuego-Patagonial]
Black-throatedFincheshave declinedprecipitouslyof
late. The reasonsfor this declineremain uncertain,but we suspectthat it may be correlatedwith
severe overgrazingby sheep." Interestingly, as in the case of A. anthoides,Fjeldsl (1988:93)
had written that Melanodera rnelanodera"also seemsto have becomevery local." And Fjeldsl
and Krabbe (1990:668) gave the Black-throated Finch's status as follows: "N Isla Grande [of

Tierra del Fuego] (where now extinct?) and Sta Cruz, Arg., vanishingdue to overgrazingby
sheep,althoughrecently rec. as fairly common at Cabo Virgenes ... "I have had personal
experiencewith Melanodera melanoderain Fuego-Patagoniain 1985-1993, and in the Falklands
in 1996. On this basis I conclude that (a) Melanodera melanodera is not extinct on Tierra del

Fuego (it occurs,for example,in the grassymoorlandsof the SierraBoquer6n;seeVuilleumier
1991:9, his fig. 5, bottom), (b) it is commonin dry grasslandsof the Festucagracillima-Stipa
spp. type on the Patagonianmainlandin Magallanes,where I have found it at every visit (Fig.
2; see also fig. 6, top in Vuilleumier 1991:10, which illustratesthe most open of this kind of
grassland,and fig. 10 in Pisano1977:160,which showsa denseraspectof the samegrassland
type), and (c) there is no evidencefor or againsta declineas describedby Fjelds,•and Krabbe
(1990) or Ridgely and Tudor (1989). Thus in Fuego-PatagoniaMelanodera melanoderais found
preciselyin the grasslandhabitatsfrom which A. arithoidesis missing(Fig. 2). In the Falkland
Islands, again, the situation of M. melanodera is unlike that of A. arithoides. Whereas there is
no substantiatedrecord of A. arithoidesfor theseislands(as I arguedearlier), the Black-throated
Finch is commontherein grassland("grassheathcommunity" dominatedby Cortaderiapilosa;
Vuilleumier 1996) that looks remarkablysimilar to the Festuca-Stipagrasslandof Magallanes
(compareplate 2 in Davies and McAdam 1989:5 for the Falklandsgrassland,with figs. 8-9 in
Pisano 1977:160 for the Chilean one). In the case ofM. melanoderaI agree with the view that
it is a grassland-inhabiting
species,but I disagreewith the idea that this speciesis vanishingor
declining on the mainland.I am not sayingthat M. melanoderais not declining or vanishing
there, only that I find no evidenceabout its statusone way of the other. However, if indeed
further researchshowsthat M. melanoderahas a relictual range and that its statusis threatened,
then I would arguethat this situationis due to the severedegradationand local destructionof

its grasslandhabitatby sheepovergrazing.The main point here is that I seeno suchparallelin
the case of the distributionpattern of A. anthoides.

! concludefrom all the foregoingargumentsthatA. anthoidesis not now, and probablynever
has been, a grassland-inhabiting
species,but insteadthat its habitatpreferenceis, and always
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FIG. 2. Dry grasslandof the Festuca gracillima-Stipa spp. type (Pisano 1077: 150-162) on clayey and
organic-richsoil, habitatof Melanoderamelanodera,on the Patagonianmainlandin Magallanes,Chile about
3 km north of O'Higgins (Punta Delgada on maps), 23 November 1993; photographAllison V. Andore. Note
that Asthenesanthoides,a putative prairie inhabitant(see text fi•r details), was never recordedin this habitat
during repeated visits in 1985-1993.

has been, for shrubsteppes,
especiallymesic ones with an annual rainfall of about 350-500 mm
(Pisano 1977; Thomasson1979). Such shrubsteppes
are found on either side of the Strait of
Magellan under a relatively moist, maritime climate, and northwardon the Patagonianmainland

alongthe easternAndeanfoothills,immediatelyto the eastof the forest-steppe
ecotone,in the
lee of the mountainswhere rainfall is low yet not desert-like. Further east still along the decreasingwest-eastprecipitationgradient,the climate becomestoo dry and the vegetationtoo
low and too open to be suitablefor the Austral Canastero.Hence, I believe that thoroughexploration of a narrow zone of mesic shrubsteppeareas along the Andean foothills from Chubut
southwardto SantaCruz, where A. anthoidesappearsto be absentat present,may yet reveal its
presencein the future. The apparentdistributionalgap between the northern and the southern
populationsthus correspondslargely to an area that, even though severelydegradedby sheep
grazing and subsequenterosion, was unlikely for climatic reasonsto have been coveredwith
suitableshrubsteppe
habitatfor A. anthoidesin the pre-sheepgrazingpast.

If A. anthoidesis primarily a shrubsteppe-inhabiting
species,it may be the only taxonto do
so amongits severalcloserelatives.Thus Ridgely and Tudor (1994:112) statedthat "All forms
[of the punensis-sclateri
group] are found in puna grasslands."I well remembermy surprise,
when I first encountered A. anthoides near Bariloche in 1965, to observe these birds in rather

denseshrubberyandnot in grassland,whereI hadexpectedto find themon the basisof previous
experiencewith related taxa like A. •atti in the Andes of Ecuador.This apparentecological
differencemakesit worthwhile to analyze the systematicpositionof A. arithoides.in order to
place this speciesin its taxonomiccontext,and so to providesystematicbackgroundinformation
that would be usefulto define more preciselythis species'conservationstatus.
Systematicposition.--Asthenesanthoidesbelongsto a groupof six streakedspecies-leveltaxa
in the genusAsthenesReichenbach,1853. The term "species-group"is usedhere loosely(in
the senseof Mayr 1942:290-291. 1963:672,andof Cain 1954:270),sinceno phylogeneticstudy
has been carriedout on thesebirds yet. In thesesix forms,the centerof feathers,for example
on the dorsum, is dark, almost black, on either side of the rachis, whereasthe sides(the external

marginsof the webs) are pale yellowish,brownish,or reddish.Even thoughthesesix taxa may
not all belong to a monophyleticassemblage,they are uniform morphologicallywithin the
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streaked speciesof Asthenesin that their pattern of streaking is quite different from that in the
taxa that I earlier had called the A. fiammulata superspecies(Vuilleumier 1968; superspecies
used sensuAreadon 1966). The most markedly streakedspeciesin this group of six taxa is A.
hudsoniand the least-streakedone is A. humdis. Whether these two speciesare closely related
to the remaining four remainsto be established,and this point, being outsidethe scopeof this
paper, will not be discussedfurther here. The four remaining taxa are similarly patternedand
constitutea complex of forms that replace each other from north to south along the Andes, in
the Sierras Pampeanas,and in Patagonia.Although they have not been studiedfrom a phylogenetic point of view, it is likely that such a study will reveal these four taxa to belong to a
monophyleticassemblage.Hopefully the notesbelow will spur someoneto undertakethis work.
Fuego-PatagonianA. anthoides (King, 1831) is clearly closely related to two high Andean
taxa, A. wyatti (Sclater and Salvin, 1871) and A. punensis(Berlepschand Stolzmann, 1901), and
to A. sclateri (Cabanis, 1878) from the Sierras Pampeanasof Argentina (Nores 1995:65). The
referencesto the original descriptionsof thesetaxa can be found in Hellmayr (1925) and Peters
(1951). A. anthoides and A. sclateri are entirely allopatric within this complex. A. sclateri is
entirely allopatric from Andeanpunensis.A. wyatti has severaldisjunct,morphologicallydifferentiated, and subspecificallynamed populationsin the Andes of Venezuela,Colombia, Ecuador,
and central Peru, and meetsA. punensisin the Andes of southernPeru and western Bolivia (see
below). Whether thesefour taxa should be treated as one, two, three, or four specieswould seem
to dependlargely on one's speciesconceptin these parapatricand allopatricforms.
A. sclateri, originally describedin the genusSynallaxis, was synonymizedin A. hudsoniby
Hellmayr (1925:150), but later was recognizedas a distinct species(e.g., by Peters 1951:108).
Later, A. sclateri was discussedby Hoy [1965, 1973; see also appendumto Hoy's (1965) paper
by Stresemann(1965), and Stresemann(1948)]. Hoy (1973) and Stresemann(1965) recognized
that A. sclateri was not related to the superficially similar A. hudsoni,but Stresemann(1965)
statedthat becausehe lacked comparativematerial he could not determinethe nearestrelatives
of sclateri within what he called the heterogeneousgenus Asthenes. Although Olrog (1979:
181-182) consideredhudsoni and sclateri to be closely related to one another,color and pattern
ally sclateri unequivocallywith the wyatti-punensis-anthoides
complex,a treatmentadoptedby
Meyer de Schauensee(1966), Vaurie (1980), and Fjelds•i and Krabbe (1990), and with which I
concur, on the basis of my museum and field studiesof these taxa, including A. hudsoni.Nayas
and B6 (1982) even merged Andean punensisand C6rdoba Mountains sclateri (the speciesname
would become sclateri), a treatment recently adoptedby Ridgely and Tudor (1994:111-112).
Independentlyof Navas and B6 (1982), Nores and Yzurieta (1983), in their descriptionof a new
subspecies,A. punensis brunnescens,from the isolated Sierras de San Luis, part of the Sierras
Pampeanas,stated that punensis and sclateri were probably conspecific,becausemorphological
differencesbetween these two allopatric forms are small (Nores, pers. comm.). Asthenessclateri
is found on each of the several isolated ranges called Sierras Pampeanasby Nores (1995), a
much broader geographical distribution than that usually given in the literature (e.g., "mts of
C6rdoba," Fjelds&and Krabbe 1990:377). The taxonomicquestionthat remainsis whether sclateri shouldbe merged with Andean punensis (as in Ridgely and Tudor 1994:111-112) or be left
as a separatespeciesbut included in a superspecieswith wyatti, anthoides, and punensis (as in
Fjelds•i and Krabbe 1990:377).
Bond (1945:32) thought that there was "no reason why punensis should be retained as a
distinct species[from wyatti], since charactersby which it differs from wyatti are merely those
of degree." Olrog (1962:117-118) similarly concludedthat geographicalvariability in the wyatti-

punensis-anthoides
complexwas suchthat all three forms shouldbe consideredconspecificunder
the oldest available name A. anthoides. Other authors, however, for example Vaurie (1980:
181-182), treated the three taxa as three separate species. Still other authors have held yet a
different opinion. Thus, Meyer de Schauensee(1966:253), 1982:215-216) combined punensis
and anthoides in one species(anthoides), but kept wyatti separate.The discussionabove shows
that almost any combination of species-leveltaxa has been suggestedin the literature for four
taxa (wyatti, punensis, anthoides, and sclateri), which are to a large extent similar in color,
pattern, and vocalizations.
The vocalizations of A. sclateri were not describedby Fjelds& and Krabbe (1990:377: "No
data"). Asthenessclateri studiedin the Pampa de Achaia, Sierra de C6rdoba, on 28-29 October
1996, had two kinds of vocalizations: soft tzup, tsup, or chup calls, and simple trilled songs.
Single trills, slightly acceleratingand increasing in pitch toward the end, each lasting between
1 and 2 seconds,were emitted from a perch on a low shrub,and repeatedat a rate of one every
8-9 seconds.Trills of A. sclateri soundedmuch like those of A. wyatti mucuchiesi(Vuilleumier
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andEwert 1978),A. wyattiaequatorialis,A. punensispunensis,andA. anthoides(pers.obs.;see
also Fjeldst and Krabbe 1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994).
The montaneforms (wyatti-punensis-sclateri)
are oftenstatedto live in grassland(e.g., Ridgely
and Tudor 1994:112, writing aboutenlargedsclateri: "all forms are found in puna grasslands").
The situationis not that simple. In the high Andes, Astheneswyatti and A. punensisare indeed
found in high Andean tussock-grassland
growing in plains, on rolling hills, or along mountain
slopes(p•ramo or puna grasslands;Dorst 1963, pers. obs.), but the grasstussocksare not always
dominantand are often mixed with otherplants,includingespeciallyshrubsand terrestrialbromeliads. Furthermore,rocks are often an important componentof this "grassland" habitat. In
the Sierra de C6rdoba, Asthenessclateri occurson slopeswith large rock outcroppingswhere
the vegetationconsistsof scatteredgrasstussocks,low shrubs,and occasionalPolylepisaustralis
trees near small cliffs, the soil being coveredwith densematted turf (pers. obs.; see also Hoy
1965:206).Astheneswyatti occupiesshrubbyhabitatsratherthan grasslandsat the northernedge
of its range in the SantaMarta Mountains, northernColombia (Todd and Carriker 1922:290) and
in the M•rida Andes, Venezuela (Vuilleumier and Ewert 1978:71, 83). Indeed in Venezuela A.
wyatti lives in a shrubsteppe-like
vegetationconsistingof rosettesof Espeletiaspp.(Compositae),
shrubsof Hypericum sp. (Compositae),and grasstussocks,that resemblesthe ChiliotrichumFestuca shrubsteppeoccupiedby A. anthoidesat the southernextremity of the distributionof
the complex.In parts of its range,A. punensisoccursin pure or nearly pure tussock-grassland
(puna-grassland;
Dorst 1963, pers. obs.), but elsewhere(e.g., Bolivia) I have found it in rocky
areas with more varied and denservegetationincluding tussock-grass,shrubs,and the gigantic,
tree-like BromeliaceaePuya Raimondii. Thus, even though A. anthoides appearsto live in a
different habitatfrom that of its relativesin this complex, geographicalvariation in ecological
preferencesclearly showsthat in the group of taxa including wyatti, punensis,sclateri, and
anthoidesa grasslandhabitat cannot be considered"typical" of the montanetaxa. I find it
intriguing that the northernmostpopulationsof the complex, wyatti in the Venezuelan Andes,
shouldlive in a shrubsteppe-like
habitat that does not look that different, althoughbotanically
distinct,from that occupiedby the southernmost
populationsof anthoidesin Fuego-Patagonia.
What aboutthe speciesversussubspecies
statusof theseforms,includingespeciallyanthoides?
Several years ago I challengedthe conceptof geographicaloverlap proposedby Vaurie (1980:
173; and later acceptedby Ridgely and Tudor 1994:111) betweenwyatti andpunensis(Vuilleumier in Vaurie 1980:340, footnote no. 103), on the basis of an examination of series of skins at

the Museum of ComparativeZoology and at the AMNH, and reacheda different interpretation
basedon geographicalvariation in tail pattern.
Birds from the disjunctpopulationsfound in Venezuela,Colombia,and northernand southern
Ecuador generally have the three outermostrectrices largely or entirely rufous, the tip of the
next (fourth) rectrix rufous, and the innermosttwo rectriceslargely or entirely dark brown. These
birds are traditionallyassignedto A. wyatti. Birds from centralBolivia and northwesternArgentina do not have any rectrix wholly or almost wholly rufous. Instead, the tips of the four outermostrectricesare rufousand the innermosttwo rectricesdark brown. Thesebirds are usually
placedin A. punensis.Birds from intermediateareasin centraland southernPeru and in northern
and western Bolivia have intermediatetail patterns.The outermostrectrix is entirely or almost
entirely rufous, the secondrectrix has much rufous along the outer vane, the third and fourth
rectrices have a rufous tip, and the fifth and sixth are dark brown. In these populationswith
intermediatetail patterns,in addition,individual variation is extensive.My conclusionfrom this
study(in Vaurie 1980:340, footnoteno. 103) was that there is a fairly broad zone of secondary
intergradationor hybridization(Mayr 1963), at least with respectto tail pattern,in southernPeru
and westernBolivia. If there is hybridizationbetweenwyatti andpunensis,then a casecould be
made for these two taxa to be considereda single biological species,A. wyatti (Sclater and
Salvin, 1871). Only a detailedcharacteranalysisbasedon seriesof well-labelledspecimensand
further field study in the overlap or hybridization zone will clarify this situation.
A. sclateri and A. anthoides are entirely allopatric from such an enlargedA. wyatti and are
morphologicallydistinct from each other. A. sclateri and A. anthoidescan thus be considered
separatespecies.A. anthoidesdiffers from the other taxa in this complex by having, among
other differences,less rufous in the carpal area, a narrower and less richly rufescentwing-bar,
and yellowish rather than rufous or cinnamontips to the outer rectrices.Accordingto Mayr's
(1963) biological speciesconceptand Amadon's(1966) superspecies
concept,the evidencepresentedabovewould suggestthat thesefour taxa shouldbe includedin a singlesuperspecies
and
groupedinto three speciesor allospecies:A. wyatti (including punensis)from the high Andes,
A. sclateri from the SierrasPampeanas,and A. anthoidesfrom Patagonia.Although Fjelds• and
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Krabbe(1990) keptwyattiandpunensisseparateandincludedall four speciesin a superspecies,
Fjelds• identifiedtwo LSUMZ specimensfrom DepartamentoPuno,southernPeru,asintergrades
between wyatti grarninicola and punensis,and hence would seem to concur with my treatment
(Remsen, in litt.). According to Cracraft's (1983), McKitrick and Zink's (1988), and Zink and
McKitrick's (1995) phylogeneticspeciesconcept,no fewer than twelve speciescould potentially
be recognizedin this complex,becausethey are all more or lessdiagnosableas morphological
units,namely:wyatti (Sclaterand Salvin 1870); sanctaernartae(Todd 1950); rnucuchiesi(Phelps
and Gilllard 1941); aequatorialis(Chapman1921); azuay (Chapman1923); grarninicola(Sclater
1874) [thesesix taxa are usually treated as subspeciesof A. wyatti]; punensis(Berlepschand
Stolzmann 1901); cuchacanchae(Chapman 1921); lilloi (Oustalet 1904) [these three taxa are
usually consideredas subspeciesof A. punensis];sclateri (Cabanis 1878); brunnescens(Nores

and Yzurieta 1983 [describedas a subspecies
of A. punensis]);and anthoides(King 1831).
However, a thorough study of geographicalvariation based on a detailed characteranalysisin
the three taxa punensis,cuchacanchae,and lilloi will probably reveal intermediacy,and will
establishwhether that variation is smoothlyclinal, or stepped.It seemsto me that the use of a
phylogeneticspeciesconceptin the caseof thesecanasterosand the recognitionof about twelve
taxa would obscure,rather than illuminate, the complex evolutionaryrelationshipsamong all
thesepopulations,especiallythosethat are geographicallyisolated,and thosethat are not equally
differentiatedfrom each other. For the time being, I recommendthat A. wyatti (includingA.
punensis),A. sclateri, and A. anthoidesbe recognizedas three separatespeciesor allospeciesin
a superspecies.
ConsideringA. anthoidesas a separatespeciesis thusjustifiableon morphological
grounds.
Conservation.--From the point of view of conservationbiology, treating A. anthoides as a
separatespecieswill simplify the task of conservationists
in Chile and Argentina,who mustnow
undertakefurther studiesof this still poorly known Patagonianendemicspeciesof canasteroor
espartillero.Indeed,A. anthoidescould well serve as an indicatorspeciesfor Fuego-Patagonian
shrubsteppes.Even though the statusof A. anthoidesappearsto be relatively stable at present,
at least in southernFuego-Patagoniawhere shrubsteppesare extensive (about 570,000 ha accordingto Cruz and Lara 1987b), there is no room for complacency.Sheepgrazingpressurein

theseshrubsteppes
is intense.For example,in the shrubsteppes
eastof the UselessBay areaof
Tierra del Fuego,whereI found a densityof aboutone territorialA. anthoidesper ha in 19871988, the averagenumberof sheepaccordingto Lara and Cruz (1987b) is of one per hectareor
one per two hectares.My own visual estimatesof sheepdensityin theseshrubsteppes,
however,
are that there are probablytwo sheepper hectare,and locally perhapseven more. If this is the
case,then someranchersdo not follow the generallyrecommendedaveragedensityof one sheep
per hectarein this type of landscape(the "1:1 rule"). In my opinion, one sheepper hectareis
alreadytoo many sheepin Chilean Fuego-Patagonian
shrubsteppes.
Theseshrubsteppes
are now
markedly and visibly degradedand cannot sustainfor long the further erosionthat this overgrazing will inevitably cause.I recommendthat future monitoringof the densityof A. anthoides

in shrubsteppes
take into accountthe sheepdensitythere as well. Sheepranchingwill only
survive if shrubsteppes
are healthy and are allowed to regenerate.Estimatingthe densityof an
indicator specieslike the endemicA. anthoidesmight give an easily measurableevaluationof
the relative health of shrubsteppes,
providing a quicker measurethan the rather complicated
techniquesexplainedin Lara and Cruz (1987b).
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A•STV,
ACT.--We describethe foragingbehaviorand vocalizationsof four Myrmotherula
antwrens endemic to the Atlantic Forest biome of Brazil: minor (Salvadori's Antwren),
unicolor (Unicolored Antwren), snowi (Alagoas Antwren), and urosticta(Band-tailedAntwren). Application of these data in intragenericcomparisonssuggeststhat minor is most
closely related to M. schisticolor(SlaW Antwren) and M. sunensis(Rio Suno Antwren)

and that unicolor is a memberof the "plain-winged" group,which we suggestis monophyletic, includingM. behni (Plain-wingedAntwren), M. grisea (Ashy Antwren), and M.
snowi. Based on significantheterogynismand external morphologicaldistinctionsand, to
a lesserextent (owing to inadequateand ambiguoussamplesof songs),vocal differences,
we recommendthat snowi, originally describedas a subspeciesof unicolor, be elevatedto
speciesrank. M. urostictais the Atlantic Forestrepresentativeof the widespreadurostictaJ
longipennis(Long-wingedAntwren) complex.We discussthe conceptthat foraging data
setsmust be quantified to be comparableor applicablein systematicrevision.
Rv_sumo.---Descrevemos
os hfibitosde forrageamentoe vocalizaq6esde quatroesp6cies
do ggneroMyrmotherula endgmicasao bioma brasileiroda Mata Atlfintica:minor, unicolor,
snowie urosticta.A aplicaq•odessesdadosem comparaq6es
intragen6ricas
sugerequeM.
minor 6 mais proximamenterelacionadaa M. schisticolore M. sunensise que M. unicolor
6 membrodo grupode esp6ciesde "asas-lisas"- o qual sugerimosconsiderarmonofi16tico
- incluindoM. behni,M. grisea e M. snowi.Baseadona significanteheteroginiae diferenqas
morfo16gicasexternase, em menor extens•o (considerandoque a amostra existente6
inadequadae ambfgua),diferenqasno repert6riovocal, recomendamos
que M. snowi,originalmentedescritacomo subesp6ciede M. unicolor, seja elevada ao nfvel de esp6cie.M.
urosticta 6 o representantena Mata Atlfintica do - bern espalhado- complexo urostictaJ
longipennis.Discutimoso conceitoque dadosde forrageamentodevem ser quantificados
para ser comparfiveisou aplicfiveisem revis•es sistenuiticas.

As currently treated (e.g., Sibley and Monroe 1990), the thamnophilid genus Myrmotherula
is representedin the Atlantic Forest of Brazil by six species:gularis (Star-throatedAntwren),
axillaris (White-flanked Antwren), fiuminensis (Rio de Janeiro Antwren, known only from the
unique type), minor (Salvadori'sAntwren), unicolor (Unicolored Antwren), and urosticta(Bandtailed Antwren). All but axillaris and minor are consideredto be endemic to the region. However,
clear distinctionsin the morphology and vocalizationsof the disjunct,endemic subspeciesluctuosa of M. axillaris indicate that it is best regarded as a separatespecies(Isler et al. 1997), and
Whitney and Pacheco (1995) restrictedM. minor to the Atlantic Forest as well. Additionally,
the isolated subspeciessnowi of M. unicolor appearsto merit recognitionas a distinct species
(see below). In this paper, we presentthe first substantivedescriptionsof the foraging behavior
and vocalizationsof four of theseendemicMyrmotherula (minor, unicolor,snowi, and urosticta),
and apply these data to suggestspeciesrelationships.We provide evidence to suggestthat the
"plain-winged" antwrens(as defined below) form a monophyleticgroup.
The distribution, habitat, and conservation statusof these specieswere reported by Whitney
and Pacheco(1995). Myrmotherula minor, M. unicolor, and M. urosn'ctaare lowland species,
with

distributions

centered

in undisturbed

forest between

sea level

and about 500 m elevation.

Myrmotherula snowi is known only from the type locality, currently incorporatedin the Murici
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Biological Reserve above Murici, Alagoas, at about 550 m elevation. As speciesrestrictedto
lowland forest, virtually the entire populationsof all of them are highly threatenedby habitat
loss despite the fact that one or more species is known from some officially designated (but
inadequatelyprotected)forest reserves(Whitney and Pacheco 1995).
Methods and terminology: Most of our behavioral observations were conducted in coastal
habitats of southern (around Parati) Rio de Janeiro and northern (around Ubatuba) S•o Paulo
states(minor and unicolor); at the SooretamaBiological Reservein Espfrito Santo,and the forest
reserve of the CompanhiaVale do Rio Doce (CVRD) at Porto Seguroin southernBahia (urosticta); and at the Murici Biological Reserve (snowi). We also made observationson all of these
speciesexcept the last in other localities on a less regular basis. Antwrens were almost always
first located by their distinctive vocalizations.We observedforaging behavior of individual birds
continuouslyfor a minimum of 5 min and for up to approximately2 h irrespectiveof time of
year or time of day. We tended to follow those speciesless easily or regularly observed (M.
minor, M. snowi) for longer than we did others for which data were more readily gathered.
Numbers of individuals and of foraging maneuversobservedare provided at the beginning of
each speciesaccount.Foraging and other behaviorsobservedin the field were describedverbally
on cassettetape. Terminology for foraging behavior follows Remsen and Robinson (1990). All
measurementsgiven below (heights, distances,times, etc.) are estimates.Tape recordingswere

made using Nagra 4.2, and Sony TCM-5000 recorders,and SennheiserME-80 shotgunmicrophones.All recordingshave been or will be archived at the Library of Natural Sounds(LNS),
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York, and the Arquivo Sonoro Prof. Elias P.
Coelho (ASEC) at the UniversityFederaldo Rio de Janeiro,Rio de Janeiro.Soundspectrograms
were producedwith "SoundEdit" of FarallonComputing,Inc., Emeryville, California, "Canary"
1.0 of the BioacousticsResearchProgramat the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology,Ithaca, New
York, and "Canvas" of Deneba Software, Miami, Florida.
MYRMOTHERULA
MINOR(SALvADORI'S ANTWREN)

Myrmotherula minor occursfrom at least as far north as north-centralEspfrito Santo southto
central Sao Paulo, with single old recordsin extreme northernSanta Catarina and the Rio Doce
valley in easternMinas Gerais (Whitney and Pacheco1995). It inhabitsthe interior of tall, humid
forest (mosscoating trunks and limbs and numerousbromeliads)and old second-growth,and is
almost always near running water.

Behavior.--We observed the foraging behavior of at least 18 individual M. minor over a
cumulativetime of approximately4 h. A conservativeestimateof 150 foragingmaneuverswas
observed. M. minor almost always traveled with mixed-species flocks. Within flocks, pairs or
family groups(up to four individuals) foragedfrom practicallyon the groundto as high as about
12 m, generally in the 2-8 m range, most-often at approximately4 to 5 m above ground. The
only instancein which we have observedM. minor foraging apart from a mixed-speciesflock
(except early in the morning, before flocks had formed) involved a single immature male (probable) that foraged between 1.5 and 4 m above ground around the edges of a largely regrown
light-gap inside forest. Members of a pair foraged close to each other, usually not more than
about 3 m apart.
M. minor moved rapidly throughthe peripheralportionsof treesand shrubs,lessoften through
herbaceousvegetation, with short hops, hitches (as defined by Whitney 1994a), flutters, and
flights, using both horizontally and vertically oriented perches. Foraging maneuverswere often
accompaniedby a high, rapid wing-flick (above the back, not laterally) at short intervals; the
tail was also flicked, but we were not able to determinewhether the emphasisof this movement
was upward or downward. Movements were generally quite acrobatic, and the birds frequently
hung sidewaysor upside-downfor up to about 3 s. on terminal twigs or leaf marginsor strands

of Usnea sp. lichens, sometimesfluttering the wings to maintain balance before dropping or
flutteringto a stableperch nearby.
The birds searchedin live foliage by leaning over and craning the neck and often stretching
the legs to their full extent to reach and glean, sometimeswith a short lunging motion, from the
upper-/and undersidesof petioles and leaves. The solitary individual mentioned above spent
several minutes exploring a 2 m-tall shrub with 0.5 cm-diameterred flowers, rapidly hitching
and hopping along each limb to the end, then methodically gleaning at each flower for tiny
arthropod prey. Vines were inspected at close range as the birds hitched up them, and they
occasionally probed moss-coatedtrunks and limbs and Usnea hanging from limbs. Prey items
sometimesseemedto be flushed or dislodgedfrom limbs or leaves by the sheer energeticmove-
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ments of the birds, and these were actively pursuedwith downward flutter-chases.However, one
prey item that flushed in front of a male M. minor and flew directly away was not pursued.

Sally-hoversof less than 1 s duration also were performed,althoughnot often. A pair of M.
minor associatedwith a slow-moving, understorymixed-speciesflock spent about 15 min foraging in low shrubsand herbaceousgrowth within 1 m of the ground.
Dead foliage, includingleaf clustersand small, isolated,curled dead leaves,was approached
specificallyand inspectedcarefullyin the mannerdescribedabovefor live foliage. Dead foliage
usually was not manipulated (although birds sometimes hung on dead leaf margins), but we
noted that an individual once poked an isolated dead leaf hard with the bill, and anothertime
pulled on a dead leaf, both movementsproducingaudible crunchingsoundsthat are probably
designedto startle arthropodshiding within. We observedM. minor using dead-leaf foraging
substrates about •6 of the time.

We noted prey capturesonly about 20 times. All items were small (apparentlyadult) arthropods and caterpillarslessthan about 1.5 cm long. We suspectthat many more small prey items
were consumed

than we could see.

In the humid coastal forests of southern Rio de Janeiro and northern S•o Paulo states, we

have not observedM. minor traveling with any mixed-speciesflock that also included another
Myrmotherulaspecies.We have observedit within about 200 m of a flock containingM. unicolor, however,and D. Stotz (pets. comm.) has seenthe two speciesin the samemixed-species
flock once near Ubatuba, S•o Paulo. In the above-mentionedregion, we have detected no difference in flock compositionfor the two species,both of which regularly associatewith such
speciesas Lepidocolaptes
fuscus(LesserWoodcreeper),Philydor atricapillus(Black-cappedFoliage-gleaner), Hypoedaleus guttams (Spot-backed Antshrike), Drymophila squamata (Scaled
Antbird; when it forageswith flocks), Dysithamnusstictothorax(Spot-breastedAntvireo), D.
mentalis (Plain Antvireo), Terenura maculata (Streak-cappedAntwren), and a variety of other
small insectivores.The extent to which M. minor may forage in the same mixed-speciesflocks
with M. axillaris or M. urostictawithin the relatively narrow zone of known overlapwith these
speciesneeds further investigation.
Vocalizations.--We have examined tape-recordingsof songsof 3 individual M. minor, and
calls of 7 individuals(7 recordingsby Whitney, 4 by J. L. Rowlett). The songis complex and
highly distinctive.It consistsof one or two, occasionallyeven three multi-syllabicparts. The

firstpart is a seriesof four to six sharplywhistledsyllablesthat descends
evenlyfrom about5.5
kHz to about 3.0 kHz, endingwith a single,even sharpersyllable at about4.5 kHz; the series
is sometimesintroducedwith one or more quiet chipping notes. After a pauseof about 0.25 s,
the secondpart of the songis deliveredmuch like the first, but consistsof only three or four
syllables,descendsmore rapidly to end at about 2.5 kHz, and lacks the sharpterminal syllable
of the first part. An entire two-partedsonglastsabout2 s (Fig. 1A). In somesongs,the third
part repeatsthe secondpart after anotherpauseof about0.25 s. A single individual is capable
of deliveringone-, two-, and three-partedsongs.
Members of a pair frequently gave several types of quiet calls as they foraged, which were

usuallythe first sign of the birds' presence.These notesseemedto functionas pair contactcalls
(especiallythe rapid seriesof three syllableson the right side Fig. 2A) and possiblyas alarm or
heightenedawarenessnotes (two single-syllablecalls on the left side of Fig. 2A, which were
delivered in successionby one male in responseto tape playback of the song,but which also
are given in a natural context). It was not possibleto determinewith confidencethe function of
these single-syllable calls.
MYRMOTHERULA
UNICOLOR
(UNICOLOREDANTWREN)

Myrmotherula unicolor occurs from northern Rio de Janeiro south to extreme northern Rio

Grande do Sul, inhabiting the interior of tall, undisturbedforest and well developedsecond
growth along the base of the Serra do Mar. In coastalS•o Paulo, it also inhabitsrestinga,which
may be definedbroadly as densecoastalwoodlandwith a canopyheight of lessthan about 15
m growing on white-sand soil (Whitney and Pacheco 1995).

Behavior.--A brief descriptionof the behaviorof M. unicolorwas providedby Belton (1985),
who reported that it was "continually searchingleaves in the midstory," and "when standing
still it peers around inspectingleaves and branches." We observed the foraging behavior of
approximately 35 individual M. unicolor over a cumulative time of about 5 h. A conservative
estimateof 200 foragingmaneuverswas observed.M. unicolorusuallytraveledin pairsor family
groupsof up to four individualswith or apartfrom mixed-speciesflocks.We notedpairsforaging
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FIG. 1_ Loudsongsof four speciesof Myrmotherula antwrensendemic to the Atlantic Forest of Brazil.

A. minor,two-partedsong,October1992nearParatf,Rio de Janeiro,recordedby J. L. Rowlett;B. unicolor,
October1991 near Parati,Rio de Janeiro.recordedby BMW (numberof syllablesvariablefrom two to about
ten); C. snowi,February1979aboveMuricf ("PedroBranca"),Alagoas,recordedby L. P. Gonzaga(range
of variationunknown);D. urosticta,six-syllablesongintroduced
by two "dj6er" syllables,February1988
at the CVRD forestreserveat PortoSeguro,Bahia,recordedby BMW (numberof syllablesvariablefrom
three to six).
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apart from mixed-speciesflocksearly in the morning, then observedthem joining flocksas these
formed within about two hours of dawn. We also noted pairs foraging solitarily late in the
morning on at least three occasions.Members of a pair usually foraged within about 4 m of
each other, but were occasionallyas far apart as 10 m. Foraging heightsranged from 0.5 m (in
restinga woodland) to 11 m in tall forest, with all observationsin restinga between 0.5 and 4
m, and most observations in forest between about 4 and 7 m. We did not observe M. unicolor

below about 2.5 m inside forest or humid second-growth.We noted M. unicolor in the upper
end of the foragingrange (above about 8 m) most often when with large mixed-speciesflocks.
While foraging,the birds regularly flicked the tail up rather sharplyand shallowly, and lowered
it more slowly (sometimesthe emphasisof the movementseemsto be reversed);the wingswere
not moved often, but were occasionallyflicked shallowly. These tall and wing movementswere
sometimesexaggeratedgreatly after playback of songsand calls.
Whether with a mixed-speciesflock or not, M. unicolormoved throughtreeswith shorthops
and flights, and often hitched upward on vertical vines and other vertical substratessuch as
Philodendron plants to inspect vegetation and bark surfacesat close range. The birds moved
outward along more horizontallimbs from near the interior of trees to the tips with short advancesin which they frequently reversedthe head-tall orientationabout 60ø, almost constantly
leaning over,extendingthe legs, and craning the neck up and sidewaysto scanthe undersurfaces
of leaves. After checkinga limb for prey, individualsusually flew a short distanceto another
limb to land somewherealong its length (usually not the base), and then proceededoutward
toward the tip. M. unicolor attackedprey primarily with gleans and reaches,and occasionally
performed brief sally-hovers at the periphery of trees and leaf undersides."Hangs" on live
vegetationwere infrequent and brief, although an immature male once hung on a leaf margin
for about4 s as it peckedintentlyat somethingon the undersideof the leaf tip.
Myrmotherulaunicolorforagedin dead leaves,even small, isolatedones,by peeringintently
and from variousanglesinto the folds and crevicesof the leaf, sometimespokingor graspingand
tuggingthe leaf with the bill, and occasionally
rummagingaudiblyin clustersof deadleaves.They
sometimesbriefly hung on dead leaf marginsas they peeredinto otherwiseinaccessible
crevices.
We notedmuchvariationin the extentto which individualsor pairsof M. unicolorsearcheddead
leavesand leaf clustersversuslive leafy vegetation:somepairs searchedlittle (about25% of the
time) in dead leaves,but othersforagedprincipally(about50-75% of the time) in dead leaves.
We suspectthat this variationhas more to do with the densityof deadleavesin the specificplace
in the forestin which we encountered
the birdsthan preferenceof the birds.Thus, we observed
M. unicolor foraging more in dead leaves in places where there seemedto be more suspended
deadleavesavailable.We estimated,however,that in no placein the forestin which we foundM.
unicolor were dead leaves more abundantthan live ones (either in terms of absolutenumbers or
surfaceareas).This suggeststhat M. unicolordoesselectdead leaf substrates
more often than live
ones.High-resolutiondefinitionof substrate-specific
foragingbehaviorrequiresthat data be exten-

sivelyquantified(seecommentat the end of thispaper).
Prey items included small moths and caterpillarsless than about 2 cm in length obtainedin
live vegetation,and a variety of arthropodsup to about 4 cm in length found in dead leaves
(includingon three separateoccasionsa pale-colored,short-wingedtype of katydid with long
legs and greatly elongatedantennae)that were thrashedinto submissionon limbs before being
swallowed

whole.

In northernRio de Janeirostate,where the rangesof M. unicolor and M. axillaris overlap,
the two regularly forage in the samemixed-speciesflocks. Some commonflock associatesof M.
unicolor in tall forest are listed in the M. minor account above, and in Teixeira and Gonzaga
(1985). In restingaon Ilha do Cardoso,SAo Paulo, D. Stotz (pers. comm.) listed the most
commonflock associatesof M. unicoloras Sittasomusgriseicapillus(OlivaceousWoodcreeper),
Herpsilochmusrufimarginatus(Rufous-wingedAntwren), Leptopogonamaurocephalus(SepiacappedFlycatcher),Phylloscarteskronei (RestingaTyrannulet),and Parula pitiayumi (Tropical
Pamla Warbler).

Vocalizations.--We have examinedtape-recordingsof songsof 18 individual M. unicolor, and
calls of 18 individuals,not all the same as those for which songswere recorded(20 recordings
by Whitney, 1 recording by P.S. Fonseca, 1 recording by W. Belton). Belton (1985) described
the voice of M. unicolor as "High, plaintive, short: 'eeeeeeeee'trending slightly downscale.

Also very short,weak: 'whee'." Similarly,Sick (1993) describedthe voiceas a "relativelylong,
descendingwhistle." The songof M. unicoloris actually a more or lessevenly pacedseriesof
two to about 10 of these lengthened,descendingsyllablesat slightly below 4 kHz (Fig. lB).
The syllablesare usuallydeliveredat intervalsof about0.75 s, but intervalsvary somewhat,
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FIG.2. Representative
callsof the samefourMyrmotherulaspeciesdesignated
in Fig. I (all recordedby
BMW). A. minor,possible
alarmor heightened
awareness
calls(left andcenter)deliveredby a singlemale
in response
to tapeplayback
butalsodelivered
in an unsolicited
context,
andapparent
contact
callstypically
deliveredin coupletsor tripletsvery quietly (right), October 1993nearUbatuba,Silo Paulo;B. unicolor,two

examples(left) of the "kleek" or "wheet" pair-contact
call (givenin succession
by a singlemale),whichis
sharedby thefourpresentlydescribed
"plain-winged"Myrmotherulaspecies(comparewith 2C andFig. 2A
of Whitney 1994a),and apparentscoldor mobbingvocalization
(multi-syllabic,
right side)that usually
comprises
fourto six syllables,
October1992nearUbatuba,Silo Paulo;C. snowi,the "kleek" pair-contact
call (left), andtwo examples
(centerandright)of the three-syllable
vocalization
thatapparently
functions
as
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and irregular pausesare sometimesinterspersedin the sequence,especially after tape playback.
Additionally, the song is sometimesintroduced with two or three distinctive syllables sounding
like "dj6er, dj6er.... "A seriesof raspy syllableslasting from 1 to 2 s at about 4 kHz, the first
of which is stmcturally and qualitatively different from the rest (Fig. 2B, right side), seemsto
be a scold or a mobbing vocalization.It was given infrequently (by few individuals),sometimes
in an agitated manner with attention directed at the observer (both in a natural context and in

responseto tape playback) and once in responseto the presenceof a Glaucidiumbrasilianum
(FerruginousPygmy-Owl), on which occasionnumerousother birds were giving homologous
mobbing vocalizations. The most common contact vocalization between members of a pair is a
single-syllable "kleek" or "wheet" (Fig 2B, two examples on left side, delivered in succession
by one male), which was describedas "plee-e" by Willis and Oniki (1992).
M¾•MOr•ERVt.4 S•VOW•
(AL^GO^S ANTWREN)

We considersnowi, originally describedas a subspeciesof M. unicolor (Teixeira and Gonzaga
1985), a distinctspecies(evidenceprovidedbelow). It remainsknown only from the type locality
above Murici in Alagoas (Collar et al. 1992), which is a semi-humid forest remnant (probably
historically maintainedby moisture-ladenwinds off the Atlantic Ocean) on the easternmost
extension of the Borborema Plateau (Whitney and Pacheco 1995). Myrmotherula snowi inhabits
the interior of tall forest, and is a rare bird.

Behavior.--To augment the ecological information provided by Collar et al. (1992), it is
noteworthy that Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985) reported that M. snowi searchedfor prey with
great liveliness in both live and dead, trapped leaves, although foraging behavior was not described.A good list of flock associateswas provided by Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985).
We observedthe foraging and other behaviorsof four individualsfor a period of about2 h in
October 1990 and about 2 h in November 1993. At least 40 foraging maneuverswere observed.
Myrmotherula snowi foraged in pairs with small mixed-speciesflocks in the forest understory,
ranging from about 1.5 m to as high as about 9 m, keeping mostly 5-8 m above ground.This may
vary somewhatseasonally,as othershave observedpairs and family groupsmostly nearer the
ground,with all observationsin the period February(when breedingprobablytakesplace) to May
(Collar et al. 1992). The birdsmoved activelythroughthe vegetationwith shorthopsand flights,
regularly pumping the tail slightly downward but seldom moving the wings. We observedM.
snowi searchingboth live and dead foliage, with more than half of our observationsinvolving
shortreachesand gleansin dead foliage. Prey items were locatedprimarily with close-rangevisual
inspectionsin which the neck was craned and the legs were often extended.The birds sometimes
hung briefly on dead leaf margins (more rarely on live leaves) to probe into curls, and sometimes
poked dead leaveswith the bill. Prey items includedsmall orthopteransand greenishand whitish
caterpillarslessthan 2 cm long. On one occasion,a male obtainedfrom a large, curled dead leaf
a 4-cm-long,pale-coloredkatydid with long legs and very long antennae(appearingto us the same
as those taken by unicolor in southernRio de Janeiro),graspingit and shakingit for several
secondsas it kicked and struggled,then flew off with it.
Vocalizations.--Including vocalizationsof both sexes,we have examined two recordingsof
songsand eight recordingsof calls of M. snowi (eight recordingsby Whitney, two recordings
by L. P. Gonzaga). In the type descriptionof M. unicolor snowi, Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985)
described its vocalizations as seeming to be identical to those of the nominate form, the song
being a low, mournful whistle: "iiiiiiuuu..." extremely like the voice of Myiarchus tuberculifer
(Dusky-capped Flycatcher) but repeated less consecutivelythan the flycatcher gives its call
(translationfrom Portuguese).We have only two recordingsof the song of snowi, which may
be describedas a series of 3-6 downslurred,clear-whistled syllables at about 3.5 kHz delivered
in about2-4 s (Fig. 1C; thus,whistledsyllablesdeliveredmuch more frequentlythan in Myiarchus tuberculifer).The single-syllable"kleek" pair-contactcall is shown in Fig. 2C (far left
side). Both sexesof M. snowifrequentlygave a three-syllable(sometimestwo-syllable),slightly
descendingvocalization, "nyiih-nyeeh-nyaah," that apparentlyfunctionsas an alarm or height-

an alarm or heightenedawarenesscall, and possibly as a scold, November 1993 above Muricf ("Pedra
Branca"), Alagoas;D. urosticta,three-syllablevocalization(female left, male right) that apparentlyfunctions
as an alarm or heightenedawarenesscall, and possibly as a scold, October 1992 at SooretamaBiological
Reserve near Linhares, Esp/rito Santo.
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ened awarenesscall, and as a scold (Fig. 2C, two examples, center and right). It was given when
the presenceof an observer was detected, in the same context in which Thamnomanescaesius
(Cinereous Antshrike), which is usually in the same flocks as M. snowi, begins giving its alarm

"rattle," and it was sometimesrepeatedseveraltimes in responseto tape playback.
MYRMOTHERULA
UROSTICTA
(BAND-TAILEDANTWREN)

Myrmotherula urosticta occursfrom just south of Salvador,Bahia south to northern Rio de
Janeiro in tall, undisturbed forest (Whitney and Pacheco 1995).
Behavior. We observed a minimum of 50 foraging maneuversof about 15 individuals of M.

urostictaover a cumulativeperiod of about3 h. Myrmotherulaurostictatraveledalmostexclusively with mixed-speciesflocks. Pairs or small family groupsforaged from 3-9 m above ground,
mostly 5-7 m. The birds foraged primarily in live vegetationand vines, hopping and hitching
along both in the interior and at the periphery of trees, frequently flicking the wings rapidly and
simultaneouslyout from the sides in the manner of M. axillaris. Most foraging attacks were
gleansand reaches,with occasionalfluttersand flutter-chasesand brief upside-downhangs.Vines
and the undersidesof leaves were carefully searchedas the birds craned the neck in various
positionswhile leaningover or hangingfrom leaf petiolesor margins.We have not noted deadleaf searchingby M. urosticta.
All flockswith M. urostictaalsocontainedM. axillaris, and Thamnomanescaesiuswas present
in most. In the few places where overlap is known (see Whitney and Pacheco 1995), we have
not found M. urosticta in the same flock as either M. minor or M. unicolor. Our opportunities
to observe this have been brief and seasonallypatchy, however, and the extent to which competefive exclusionor other factorsmight be involved warrantsfurther study.
Vocalizations:We have examinedtape-recordingsof songsof eight individual M. urosticta,
and calls of nine individuals (16 recordingsby Whitney, one recording by P.S. Fonseca). The
song of M. urosticta is a steady series of 3-6 "U"-shaped syllables delivered at a rate of
approximately3/sec. that rises from about 2.5 to 3.5 kHz (Fig. 1D). Each syllable of the song
has a distinctlyburry quality (i.e., not a pure, whistledsound).The songis sometimesintroduced
with 2-3 harsh "dj•er" syllables,much like that of M. unicolor. The most conspicuouscall of
both sexes (female is lower frequency) of M. urosticta is like the three-syllable, descending
"nyiih-nyeeh-nyaah" of M. snowi describedabove, and is given in similar context, with variation
ranging from 1-4 syllables (Fig. 2D).
TAXONOMIC

IMPLICATIONS

In the structureof the syllablesof its individualparts and in overall quality, the songof M.
minor suggestsa closer relationship to M. schisticolor and M. sunensis(Slaty and Rio Suno
antwrens,respectively;seeWhitney [1994a] for voice comparisons)than to any other membersof
the genus.From his morphologicalstudies,Zimmer (1932) suspecteda closerelationshipbetween
minor and sunensis.Limited observationsof the foragingbehavior of both speciessuggeststhat
minor foragesmore acrobatically,and changesforagingstationsmore often,than doesthe relatively
lethargic(Whitney 1994a) sunensis.Foragingbehavior of M. schisticolorinterior in easternEc-

uador (describedby Whitney 1994a) is quite similar to that of M. minor (i.e., both seemto be
active, "generalistforagers" and "regular users" of dead-leaf foraging substrates).
Collar et al. (1992) treatedsnowi as a speciesbasedon vocal differencesreportedin part by
us, which treatment was followed by Ridgely and Tudor (1994). Whitney and Pacheco (1995,

citing the presentpaper)alsotreatedsnowias a species.However,therehasbeenno corroborated
justification for the elevation of snowi to speciesstatus.Although Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985)
included discussionof the morphologyand some aspectsof the voice and natural history of M.
unicolor snowi in the type description,the level of its relationshipto nominate unicolor merits
further investigation.We have not comparedskinsof thesetwo, but the descriptionof a single
male snowi (the holotype) by Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985), and our field observations,indicate
that male snowi are practically indistinguishablefrom male unicolor. Female plumages were
diagnosedby Teixeira and Gonzaga (1985) as notably different, with snowi (n = 2 adults)being
"much more rufous" in the upperpartsand the entirety of the underparts,and "considerably
brighter" in color than nominate unicolor (n = 22), which we have also noted in the field
(notwithstandingthe impossibilityof direct comparison).Hellmayr (1929) coinedthe term "heterogynism" to emphasizethe taxonomicimportanceof geographicdifferencesin the female
plumage of formicariids.
Comparisonof external morphology of snowi (n = one male and two females) and unicolor
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(n = 30 malesand 22 females)presentedby Teixeira and Gonzaga(1985, their Table 1) showed
that, for both sexes,there is no overlap in wing-length, tail-length, or length of culmen. More
importantly, perhaps,the two taxa appear to be proportioneddifferently, with snowi having a
significantlylonger wing and longer bill, but a shortertail.
The songsof unicolorand snowiare structurallysimilar,and individualsyllablesare of similar
shape, although inter-syllable intervals appear to be significantlylonger in unicolor. Songs of
the two taxa alsosoundquite similar.We hesitateto offer any analysisbasedon songs,however,
becausethe two snowiwe have (both from the only locality known for the taxon) are themselves
somewhatdifferent, and a larger sample is particularly desirablein this case. The alarm or
scoldingtype of vocalizationrecordedfor both taxa, althoughsimilar in appearance(frequency,
spacingof syllables;compareright sidesof fig's. 2B and 2C), doessounddiagnosticallydistinct.
This is reflectedin the level frequency of the seriesof unicolor, and the consistencyof shape
of the individualsyllables,which open sharplythen quickly rise and fall. The seriesof snowi
tends to fall in frequency overall, and the individual syllablesare more variable in shape and
frequencyrange.These differencesbecomeparticularlyapparentwhen severalsuccessive
vocalizationsof a single individual are considered.
Our limited observationsof foraging behavior indicate that unicolor and snowi searchfor prey
in closely similar fashion, and they show roughly equal preferencefor dead- and live-leaf substrates.

Given
theappreciably
different
female
plumages
andexternal
morphologies
ofunicolor
and
snowi,andthe reasonablywell-documenteddistinctionsin their alarm or scoldtype vocalizations,
at least,we conservativelyrecommendthat snowibe treatedas specificallydistinctfrom unicolor.
Myrmotherula snowi appearsto be about as clearly differentiatedfrom M. unicolor as are any
of the other "plain-winged" (see below) Myrmotherula from each other. The degree of differentiation of anotherthamnophilidspeciespair sharinga basically similar but even less disjunct
distribution than snowi and unicolor, Terenura sicki (Alagoas Antwren) and T. rnaculata (Streak-

cappedAntwren), is comparable,as they showsignificantheterogynismand slightbut consistent
vocal differences, albeit no distinctionsin external morphology (Teixera and Gonzaga 1983,
pers. observ.).
The "nyiih-nyeeh-nyaah"vocalizationof M. urostictaappearsto be the "beer bin" of Willis
(1984). He reported (and we can confirm) that this call is shared by M. longipennis (Longwinged Antwren) and suggestedthat urosticta "is perhapsa well-marked subspeciesof longipennis." Despite the fact that the two speciesnever have been placed togetherin t.axonomic lists

(and that urostictahas priority over longipennis),we agreewith Willis (1984) that longipennis
is close to urosticta,just not that close. Specieslimits within the urosticta/longipennisgroup are
complex, and will be treatedin detail in a future study (in prep.).
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE "PLAIN-WINGED"

MYRMOTHERULA

GROUP

The "plain-winged" groupof Myrmotherulamay be distinguished
from all congenersby close
similarity in structureand pattern of the known songsand the dominant "kleek" calls of the
four presently described species:unicolor, snowi, behni (Plain-winged Antwren), and grisea
(Ashy Antwren). Additionally, their basically all-gray male plumage lacks any marking on the
wing-coverts.Some specieshave restrictedand intraspecificallyvariable distributionof black
feathering on the throat. The apparentlyrelictual distributionof the plain-winged group lies in
elevatedrangesprimarily eastof the main cordillera of the Andes (with unicolor being restricted
to the coastalfoot of the Serra do Mar), forming a broken ring around Amazonia and the dry
habitats of eastern Brazil.

The songsof M. unicolor, M. snowi, and M. behni (of the Sumacoregion of easternEcuador,
for which Whitney [1994a] provided soundspectrogramsof "kleek" call and song), are similar
exceptthat the interval betweensyllablesin the songof unicolor may prove to be longer than
those of snowi and behni (very few songsof snowi and behni have been recorded). Whitney
alsohas tape-recordedthe "kleek" call for M. grisea. The full songof grisea remainsunknown,
but it is likely to be much like those of the others.Whitney once heard it give the introductory
"dj6er, dj6er," as given by unicolor, in responseto his whistled approximationof a basic "plainwinged" antwren song.
The "ny'fih-nyeeh-nyaah"alarm or scold vocalization sharedby unicolor and snowi doesnot
appear to be given by grisea (but opportunity to establishthis has been limited), or by behni in
easternEcuador.A functionally and structurallysimilar vocalizationis in the repertoireof some
populationsof M. axillaris and all populationsof the M. urosticta/longipenniscomplex, as men-
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tioned above (pers. observ.). A possibly homologousvocalization is given in single-syllable
(usually) form by M. schisticolor(Whitney 1994a.). In fact, this stereotypedvocalizationappears
to be given by at least one (and usually only one where multiple taxa are syntopic)representative
of the "gray" group of Myrrnotherula (as defined by Hackett and Rosenberg 1990, which included the "plain-winged" group) at every locality over its vast distribution,and is not shared
by any memberof the genusoutsidethe "gray" group(pers.observ.).It is apparentlyof ancestral
origin, as opposedto having evolved independentlyseveraltimes, and only, within the "gray"
group. There may have been selectivepressureto maintain this warning or alert messageacross
two or more subgroupsof the "gray" group if such lack of variation promotes interspecific
identificationof a potentialthreat amongmembersof the avian understorycommunity,as suggestedgenerally by Thorpe (1956), and for scoldsof $cytalopustapaculosby Whitney (1994b).
The "djter, djter" syllables often introducing the songs of M. unicolor, and once heard by
Whitney from M. grisea, are probably homologousto the practically identical "djter" syllables
often introducingthe songsof membersof the urosticta/longipenniscomplex, and do not appear
to be given by any other Myrrnotherula (pers. observ.). Thus, with regard to vocalizations,the
"plain-winged" and "long-winged" groups,the distributionsof which are essentiallycomplementary and non-overlapping,appear to be related in a number of respects.If wing-spotsare
removed from consideration,plumage of the two groupsis also quite similar. Members of the
"plain-winged" group appear to forage in dead leaves much more than do "long-winged" antwrens, which rarely do (pers. observ.).
It has always been assumedthat snowi,isolatedin semi-humid,"hilltop" forestin northeastern
Brazil, is most closely related to unicolor, which occurs much further south along the seaward
base of the Serra do Mar. This is certainly a reasonableassumption,especiallywhen one considersthe obvious links of other isolatesroughly sharing the distribution of snowi with southern
forms (suchas Philydor novaesi/atricapillusand Terenura sicki/maculata). However, recognizing
that there is in northeasternBrazil at least one upland isolate that almost certainly colonized
from the tepuis region (Procnias averano), it also seems plausible to us that snowi could be
more closely related to some form of M. behni.
In their.comparisonof phenotypicand genetic differentiationof Myrmotherula species,Hackett and Rosenberg(1990, and K. Rosenberg,pers. comm.) reported that M. grisea, and particularly M. behni (sample from Cerro de la Neblina, Venezuela) and M. schisticolor(Slaty Antwren, sample from Panama) are closely related. Myrmotherula longipennis(sample from Pando,
Bolivia) did not clusterwith this group, but much closerto M. tnenetriesii(Gray Antwren), with
which it is syntopicover its wide distribution.Hackett and Rosenberg(1990) lacked samplesof
unicolor, snowi, urosticta, and several other of their "gray" Myrmotherula. A complete geographic sampling (including all named "subspecies,"at least) would probably reveal several
subgroupsof the broadly defined "gray" group, one of which would be our "plain-winged."
Remsen et al. (1991) included M. unicolor as a "sister taxon" to behni and grisea without
explanation.A phylogeneticanalysisincorporatingall available data, including more rigorous
samplesof voicesand a much more completegeographicalrepresentationof biochemicalsamples
than have been available to date, is needed to corroborate relationships and shed light on the
evolutionaryhistory of these antwrens.
UNQUANTIFIEDFORAGINGBEHAVIOR: HOW BAD CAN IT BE?

Our foraging data are not quantified.This greatly diminishestheir analytical application,we
have been told, becauseonly quantitativedata setsmay be objectivelyand statisticallycompared
to each other. It is important to note at the same time, however, that we did not make any
assumptionsconcerningsuch variables as, to mention a few examples: seasonal,temporal, or
weather-relatedfluctuationsin composition,abundance,or behavior of potential prey species;
variation in numbers,density,and species-composition
of live and dead leaves at different strata
in the forest, acrossstructurallydifferent habitats,or at different localities at different seasons;
differential compositionof mixed-speciesflocks; effects of observer-relateddistraction;or possible dietary shifts (which might involve shifts in foraging height and/or searchmethod) correlated with reproductivecondition of the antwrensinvolved. None of these factors is easily measured. The fact remains, however, that without concurrentquantification of such variables, and
without stringentuniformity of data-collectionmethodology(this has been recommended,but in
reality, publishedpaperson the subjectvary widely in methodology)and adherenceto a standard
terminology for foraging behaviors(a reasonableone has been publishedfor birds in terrestrial
habitats,but to date it has been applied by very few), it is unlikely that any quantifiedforaging
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data sets from any independentsourcesare justifiably comparable-•except perhaps for data
collected in exactly the same maimer by observersof equal skill level at a single locality in a
singlehabitat (and definition of this is complicated)during a single season,or for documentation
of grosssubstrateuse (i.e., bamboo, bark, dead leaves, live foliage). This is not to suggestthat
"selectively quantified" foraging data are not useful. Our point is that de facto acceptanceof
the applicability and comparability of incompletely or differently quantified data sets on the
foraging behavior of birds could actually be misleading in systematicrevision or comparative
studiesof behavioralecology.To argue that it could not is to acceptthat it would suffice,perhaps
even prove to be most conservative,to define differencesor similarities in foraging behaviors
of birds on only a carefully descriptive level after all.
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ABSTRACT.--MelbourneArmstrong Carriker, Jr. (1879-1965) traveled and collected
birds and mallophagain Central America and SouthAmerica from Colombia to Bolivia.
He collectedmore than 53,000 bird specimensand describedmany new speciesand
subspeciesfrom his collections.From 1934-1938 he worked in Bolivia, and afterwards
wrote a manuscript of his adventuresand travails that was never published. I have
excerpted sectionsof that manuscript describing travel on the rivers, and work in the
Andes and Chaco.

REsuMEs.--MelbourneArmstrongCarriker,Jr. (1879-1965) viaj6 y colect6ejemplares
de aves y de mallaphagosen Amtrica Central y tambien en Amtrica Sur, de Colombia
a Bolivia. Obtuv6 mas de 53,000 muestrasde aves, y de sus coleccionesdescribi6
muchasespeciesy subespecies
nuevas.Desde 1934-1938, Carriker trabaj6 en Bolivia y
desputsescribi6susaventuras,pero el manuscritonuncafue publicado.Yo he extraido
partesdel manuscritodescribiendoviajes pot los rios bolivianos,y trabajosen los Andes
y chaco boliviano.

M. A. Carriker, Jr. (1879-1965) was one of the outstanding ornithological collectors and
explorers in the Neotropics in the early part of this century. He traveled and collected bird
specimensthroughoutmuch of SpanishLatin America, spendingmany years in Colombia, Peru,
and Bolivia. By 1944, his efforts had produced about 53,000 bird specimens(Phelps 1944).
Becauseof this accomplishment,he is often rememberedas an ornithologicalcollector,but his
study and collecting of mallophaga (feather mites) were at least as great as his work on birds,
and he producedmany more articles on mallophaga systematicsthan on birds. Excerpts from
Carriker's own writing of his adventuresin Bolivia follow this biography.
Born in Sullivan, Illinois, in 1879, Melbourne Armstrong Carriker, Jr. (Fig. 1) was the son of
a Nebraska doctor. As a young man, he attended college for two years, but soon decided his
career lay elsewhere.He had always liked hunting and the out-of-doors, so he gradually became
involved in bird collecting.At the age of 23 he made his first of severalcollectingtrips to Costa
Rica. He then collected for two years in Venezuela, and in 1911 began collecting in Colombia
(Table 1).

On a visit to Santa Marta, Colombia, Carriker met Myrtle Carmelita Flye, the daughterof an
American engineerwho had come to Santa Marta to help with electrificationof the city and had
stayed on to become a coffee planter. Carriker and Miss Flye were married in Wayland, Michigan, on 22 June 1912, and moved back to Colombia to start a coffee plantation adjacent to
Cincinnati Plantation,which belongedto Mrs. Carriker'sfather.Their own plantationthey named
Vista Nieve ("View of the Snow"). The finca had a pleasant,cool climate and a spectacular
view; down the valley sparkled the Caribbean Sea, and behind could be seen the eponymous
snow-covered peaks of the Santa Marta Mountains.
The Camkers lived at Vista Nieve until 1927 and had five children there, the eldest, Melbourne

Romaine, born in 1915. This son, referred to as Mel, accompaniedhis father on the first of the
expeditionsto Bolivia. The Carriker's youngerchildren were Myrtle Florence, Howard Holland,
Frederick Ruthyen, and Alva Marie. Throughout this period Carriker continued to collect, primarily in the area around Vista Nieve, but also elsewherein Colombia and nearby Venezuela.
The specimensthat he collectedhe sold to American museums,primarily the Academy of Natural
Sciencesof Philadelphia,for $5 apiece,a good price for the time. He continuedto write during
this period, too, and in 1922 coauthoreda landmark book with W. E. Clyde Todd of the Carnegie
Museum

on the birds of the Santa Marta

Mountains.

In 1927, when Mel was 12, the Carrikers decided to return to the United States to further
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their children'seducationand to alleviateconcernthat they would "grow up Colombian." Carriker receiveda job offer from the Academyin Philadelphia,but when it came time to leave for
the States,the Academy discoveredthat it had no money for his position. Nevertheless,the
Academy told him to come anyway, as the funding would come throughin a year or two. So
the Carriker family moved to Beachwood,New Jersey,in 1927, after selling Vista Nieve to the
in-laws next door. Once in the U.S., times were hard for the family for the next year and a half.
Carriker was a skilled carpenterand worked in that trade as a contractor,and in local politics,
and Mrs. Carriker took in sewingto cover expenses.
Finally, in fall 1929, the Academydid comeup with a paid curatorpositionfor Carriker.Then
begana busy collectingperiod in his life; between 1929 and 1938 he made four expeditionsto
Peru, then three to Bolivia (Table 1), each longer than six months.Immediately after returning
from Bolivia in May 1938, he left the Academy.It is not clear why. Mel Carriker thinksit may
have had to do with his concernsabout soon reachingretirement age with little in the way of
savings.He again began working as a contractorand carpenter,and worked on the manuscript
of his Bolivian

adventures.

The long years of separationand constantexpeditioninghad taken a toll on Carriker'smarriage. In 1941 the Carrikers were divorced, and Carriker moved back to Colombia permanently,
but this time to Popayfin,in the southof the country. It would have been cheaperto retire in
Colombia,and Carriker had always held a deep love for Latin America. He continuedto collect
birds and mallophaga,mainly in Colombia. He was made a ResearchAssociateof the Natural
History Museum of the Universidad del Cauca by its director,the Colombian naturalistCarlos
Lehmann V. He later was remarried,to Felisa QuintanoRopero. He died on 27 July 1965, at
age 86, and was buried in Bucaramanga,Colombia. During his later years, he seemsto have
publishedalmost strictly on mallophaga.His last ornithologicalarticle was publishedin 1959,
but he continuedto publishon mallophaga,and at the time of his deathhad severalpublications
on mallophagasystematicsin preparation.Most of his papersand his collection of mallophaga
were given to the U.S. National Museum Division of Entomology.

Ornithologicalexpeditionsand collectingduringthe periodof Carriker'sBolivian trips (19341938), from which the excerptsfollowing the biography were taken, were very different from
what they would later become. It was only at this time that ornithologistswere discoveringthe
usefulnessof mist nets,which were then still exotic,expensivesilk meshesimportedfrom Japan.
During these three trips, Carriker did not use the "newfangled" nets. In Bolivia during the
1934-1935 expedition,Mel Carriker sayshe and his father would shoot 15 to 18 birds apiece
per day. They preparedthe specimenson an assemblyline: Carrikerwould collectthemallophaga
feather mites from the bird and hand it to Mel, who would skin it and hand it back to his father
to be stuffed.

Carriker'sexpeditions,usually consistingof himself and one or two assistants,did not carry
sufficientsupplyof mostconsumables
to last the entireexpedition.The expeditioners
reloaded
their shotgunshells on days when they could not go into the field. They carried only a small
amount of food, sufficientfor only a couple of days. Once they had reacheda working area,
they wouldhire a local womanto preparemiddayandeveningmealsfor them;for their breakfast,
Carriker and his assistantswould usually fry some batter to make "doughboys."
Even though the expeditionscarried little in the way of consumablesupplies,they did carry
a prodigiousamountof other equipment.Travel, at least in Bolivia, was mostly by track, train,
and boat, with a smallerfraction of travel by mule or horseback.This may have been required
by the fact that the gear added up to about 500 kg, including collecting equipment,tents, cots,
bedding and camping supplies,but also items such as Carriker's own saddle,which he took
everywhere even when not traveling by horseback.
Rarely did they remain for long periodsin a field camp on the Bolivian trips. Usually the
group stayedin sparerooms or hotelsin small towns or villages, or occasionallyat a ranch or
mine headquarters.
They would arise very early and walk far to their collectingsites,returning
to their lodgingsaroundmidday.
The Bolivian expeditionswere difficult and hazardous.They took place in an era before
effective insectrepellentsor penicillin. Quinine was then known as an effective treatmentfor
malaria, and it proved a necessaryitem of the expeditions'pharmacopeia.On two of the trips,
his assistants,one being his son Mel, contractedmalaria and were treated with the drag. Even
with all of thesehazardsand hardships,duringthe threeBolivian expeditionsCarrikerdiscovered
some 50 speciesand subspeciesof birds new to science,from about 8,700 specimensthat he

and his assistants
collectedand prepared.
M. A. Carriker was a hero of Ted Parker's, as the man who had gone many places Ted later
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went in Peru, and collected many birds Ted later sought with difficulty. But Carriker had done
it 50 years earlier, without using mist nets and without the advantages of lightweight modern
fabrics and camping equipment. Because he did not use mist nets, Carriker did miss a few
species, including one named for him much later, Grailaria carrikeri, the Pale-billed Antpitta
(Schulenbergand Williams 1982). Although first discoveredelsewhere,the antpitta was found
in 1979 to occur along the trail between Tayabamba and Ong6n, a trail on which Carriker must
have passedtwice in the 1930s.
Nevertheless,Carriker's efforts and successeswere extraordinary. I remember Ted relating his
delight in meeting in Yanac, Peru, the son of a man who had guided Carriker in 1932 to the site
of his discovery of Tawny Tit-Spinetail (Leptasthenurayanacensis)and Ash-breastedTit-Tyrant
(Anairetes alpinus). Ted followed the same route above Yanac acrossa 5000 m pass, to the
forest where these two rare and poorly known specieswere discoveredby Carriker. Ted later
told me how difficult the climb was, crossing a pass at such high elevation that his nose bled.
His admiration for Carriker only grew.
Soon after his last Bolivian expedition Carriker wrote the manuscript "Experiences of an
Ornithologistalong the Highways and Byways of Bolivia," from which the excerptsfollowing
this biographywere taken. He sent the manuscriptto severalpublishers,but all turned it down.
He became discouragedand put the manuscriptaside. After his death his sonsMel and Frederick
privately circulated a few photocopiesof the manuscript, but none of it has appeared in print
for general distribution.
Although Carriker may have been a consummatebird collector, he was less of an adventure
writer. The writing of his Bolivia story is fiat, reading as a list of daily activities and travel, with
little to say of his assistantsor descriptionof the wonderful countrysidethrough which he must
have traveled. For example, on the day he must have collected the first specimenof a spectacular
new speciesof curassow(Horned Curassow,Pauxi unicornis), he wrote only that he had obtained
a species of "turkey" that he thought might be new to science but said nothing about his
experience of finding and stalking the bird, nothing of his feelings when he had realized it must
be somethingspectacularlynew.
His field assistanton the 1936-1937 and 1937-1938 expeditionsis never provided with more
than a first name, Berto, and all we know of his background is that he was Peruvian and had
worked with Carriker in Peru. In the manuscript,his American field assistanton the 1937-1938
trip is also presentin first name only. ("Mike" in the manuscriptwas Mike Howes, the son of
friends in Toms River, New Jersey.)In fact, the assistantsare rarely even mentioned,although
Carriker does occasionally praise Berto's hunting skills and disparage Mike. Mike must have
turned out to be a less than satisfactory assistant,for Carriker does mention that Mike scarcely
learned the rudiments of Spanish, that he was often ill (sometimes with malaria), and that he
lacked Carriker's and Berto's staminato spendthe day out hunting and hLkingin the mountains.
We will likely never know who Berto was, for Carriker did not put his assistants'names on his
collecting tags.
The excerpts from the Bolivia manuscript are a small part of its 340 pages. They represent
portions of all three Bolivian expeditions and some of his best descriptionsof expedition life
and collecting. Within the excerptsof Carriker's writing, my commentsare closed in brackets.
The excerpts have been lightly edited, mainly for grammar and typographicalerrors. I have
changedthe order of some of the excerptedsections,to make them more coherentwithout the
intervening sectionsin the original manuscript.I have also added subheadingswhere Carriker
had chapters.Carriker prepareda map of his travels in Bolivia as the frontispiecefor his manuscript (Fig. 2).
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Along the Coroico and Beni Rivers.--[In 1934-1935, Carriker and his 19-year-old son Mel
collected mostly in Depto. La Paz, on the easternslope of the Andes. They arrived on the upper
Rfo Coroico at Santa Ana, in the humid foothills at 794 m elevation, about 10 July 1934.]
There were many speciesof exquisitely colored birds at Santa Ana, the most beautiful being
the small tanagers.One of these bore the highly descriptive name of "Siete Colores" [possibly
Tangara chilensis] and actually did possessseven distinct colors. But with all their vivid hues,
very few were gifted with the powers of song, their repertoiresbeing limited to faint chirps, a
few whistling call notes, harsh cries or guttural croaks. The gift of song seems to have been
developedinversely to high specializationin color as though Mother Nature had endowed her
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FIG.2. Map tracingthe threeexpeditionsmadeby the authorin Bolivia in the period 1934-1937 [actually
ending in 1938].

homeliest children with that enchantinggift as a recompensefor their ugliness.The gorgeously
attired little tanagerscould do no more than utter faint chirps, while the call-note of the Cockof-the-Rock [Rupicolaperuviana] was extremelyharshand unmusical.On the otherhand some
of the wrens and thrushes,inconspicuousin their somber dress of browns and grays, poured
forth a torrent of clear, liquid notes or little hauntingmelodiesthat held the listener spellbound.
Bird life in the tropicaljunglespresentsmany curiousaspects,one of which is the gregarious
natureof most of the smallerspecies.A few of them are true hermitsshunningtheir own kind

and living apartin gloomy solitude,but by far the greaternumberare just the opposite.They
gather togetherin wanderingbands of varying size, and the heterogeneouslot of speciescomposingthe bandsseemto have tacitly dividedthe forestbetweenthem in verticalplanesas they
move through it in searchof food. The terrestrialantbirds,forest finches, and some of the
ovenbirds[Furnariidae]searchthe ground and shrubberyfor insect life and small berries; other
ovenbirds,arboreal antbirds,tree creepers[Dendrocolaptidae],woodpeckers,flycatchers,and
many tanagerswork throughthe foliage of the lower limbs of the larger trees and the tops of
the smaller ones, up and down their trunks and branches,while other speciesof tanagers,war-

blers [probablyhoneycreepers],
cotingasand flycatcherspursuetheir questthroughthe tops of
the forest.
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One may wander throughthe jungle for an hour or more and scarcelysee or hear a single
bird when suddenly,out of thin air, will appearsucha bewilderinggalaxy of featheredcreatures
that one hardly knows which to shootat first. When one of thesewanderingbandsis encountered,
it is necessaryto work fast, picking out the mostdeskablespeciesfirst beforethey can escape.
Even during the nestingseason,when the females are incubating,the unattachedmaleswill flock
togetherin large "stag" parties in their searchfor food.
Apparently it is a matter of mere luck to encounterthese flocks, becausethey will be met
with in the most unexpectedplaces.A certainprocedureis generallyfollowed by them. In the
early morning they usually hunt on the sunny side of the ridges, even in the low foothills, but
at midday they may be anywhere. I have often had the experienceof walking from daylight
until near noon without finding a half dozen deskable birds and then, discouragedand almost
on the point of returning to camp, have suddenlyfound myself in the midst of a huge band. By
following them for a half hour, I securedmore specimensthan could be cared for during the
afternoon.

There were very few mosquitoesat Santa Ana, but sometimesthe tiny blackflieswere very
troublesomeespeciallyas we sat skinningthe birds in the afternoon.Fortunately,these little
imps of Satanwere neverfoundin thejungle. They occurredonly in the open,alongthe margins
of streams,and aroundhousesand in the fields. In someplacesthey made life insupportable.
Sometimeswhile working, we rubbedour handsand faceswith "fly dope," usuallyquite effective althoughit had to be renewedfrom time to time. Justbefore sunsetthe blackfliesalways
became increasinglyvicious, as though frantic over the idea of going to bed supperless;then,
with the last rays of the settingsun, they likewise disappeared.
It required more than a month to secure a good representationof the amazing number of
beautiful and rare birds presentat Santa Aria. A total of 141 specieswas taken, quite a number
of which later provedto be new to science[includingtwo new species,the Bolivian Recurvebill
Sirnoxenopsstriatus, and Ashy Antwren Myrmotherula grisea].
When starting out on one of these long collecting trips I rarely, if ever, carried much in the

way of food supplies,preferring to "live off the country" wheneverpossible,going on the
theory that whereverany sortof humaninhabitantslived, I, too, could always subsistfor a short
time at least on whatever was used by them for food. This custom enabled me to travel with
less baggage,but sometimesresulted in rather severehardshipand a monotonousdiet. On the
whole the food provided in those primitive regions is wholesomeand nourishing,althoughnot
of a great variety, and frequently suffersfrom the crude culinary efforts of the native women.
I always tried to keep on hand a supply of flour, baking powder, lard, coffee, tea and sugar,

and also bacon when possible,from which we preparedour morning meal and enjoyed a cup
of tea in the late afternoon.

In all of these out-of-the-way placesthe greatestproblem was to securemeat. Although fresh
beef was an extremely rare luxury, pork was often obtainable.However, in our work we shot
many birds and often some mammals whose flesh could be utilized. The meat thus securedwas
all we had for long intervals, and the bodies of such birds and beastswere always carefully
saved after the skin had been removed and preserved.Neverthelessthere were many meatless
days.

[In early August 1934, Carriker and Mel moved camp towardsthe lowlands.From Santa Ana
they traveled by balsa rafts down the Coroico and Beni rivers towards Rurrenabaque.]
These balsasare curiouscrafts and deservea description.They are constructedof the peeled
dried trtmks of the balsa tree, which is so light that two men may easily carry on their shoulders
a dry log 30 ft. long and a foot in diameter at the butt. For the constructionof the raft, or
"balsa" as they are familiarly termed, seven logs are used, the size of the timbers depending
on the capacity desired for the raft or the nature of the stream in which it is to be used. The
usual size used on the R•o Beni are logs having a diameter at the butt of ten inches to a foot,

whereasthoseused on the Coroico and Mapiri [rivers] are more slender.The middle log is
selectedwith a sharplycur-vedfront end, and the ones on each side of it are less upturnedat
the tip. The two outer onesare straight,and the lower sidesare beveledoff at the end. The logs
are fastenedtogetherby at least four piecesof black palm wood driven throughthem from one
side to the other throughholes previouslycut with a chisel. A light platform, coveredwith wild
cane stalks,is constructedamidships.It is about 10 ft. long, nearly the width of the craft, and
about 15 in. in height. On this platform all of the cargo is carefully loaded, covered with a
tarpaulin and lasheddown tightly with ropes.When loaded to capacity,the logs of a balsa will
be just about two inches above the surfaceof the water, and the capacityof a Beni balsa is
around 1,000 lbs. [454 kg] including the crew of three men.
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FIG. 3. The start of the journey down the Rio Beni from Santa Ana on balsax.The btdLs'eros
are at their
stations.Mel is sitting on the luggage at the right. The httle girl is saying goodbye.

It was Mel's first experiencea-voyaging on a raft tFig. 3), while I had never before navigated
one on such turbulent water. The whole trip was packed full of thrills, especially the first day.
It was a fearsome sight when the craft entered one of the long rapids, dancing up and down like
an animated cork, great waves constantly rushing over the raft from bow to stem. boiling under
the platform on which the baggage was stowed and on which we sat. The men were tense and
excited, their long paddles poised, leaping from side to side to ward off some half-submerged
boulder, yelling, cursing joyously at some hair-raising escape from destruction.
Once, on the [Rfo] Coroico, we narrowly escapeddisaster.The river had widened, and then
ran steeply over a shallow riffle at right angles to its course and struck against a rocky wall
where a huge whirlpool formed. By a miracle the balsa escapedcrashing against the rocks but
was caught in the whirlpool, which sucked down the stem until the after half of our cargo was
completely submerged.In that one frenzied moment I envisionedthe loss of all of our precious
cargo and the end of the year's work, becausemost of our materials could not have been replaced
in Bolivia. Then with the men paddling furiously, the one at the stem in water to his waist, we
gradually pulled out of the deadly whirlpool and rose to the surface. It was a narrow squeak all
right, and even the boatmen admitted it.
[About the 22nd of August, 1934, Carriker and Mel arrived at their collecting site downfiver,
Chifiiri, Depto. La Paz, elevation ca 1,000 m.]
Although birds were fairly abundantaround Chifiiri, there were fewer speciesand individuals
than at Santa Ana, so that we were forced to work harder and cover more ground in our search
for them. The most interesting birds taken there were the tinamous. There were four species
present, and two of these we had not taken before. We have no birds in North America (north
of Mexico) which even slightly approachthe tinamou in appearance.They resemblea miniature
ostrich except that the neck and legs are proportionately shorter.The bill is rather long, curves
slightly downward, is slender toward the tip and is comparatively soft. The head is small and
the neck slender,and both are rather sparselycovered with minute rounded feathers, except on
the top of the head where they are long and thick. The breast is massive. the wings are short
but very powertiff, and the tail is diminutive, the upper and lower covertsbeing as long or longer
than the somewhat rudimentary rectrices. The body plumage is long and dense but rather soft,
and the feathers have thickened ribs and a soft texture somewhat like that of pigeons.Tinamous
range in size from smaller than a quail to that of a large domestic fowl.
They are solitary in habit and never more than a pair or family group are ever seen together.
They feed exclusively on the ground, but apparently the torest speciesroost in low trees. Their
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The author and Mel in camp at Chifiiri.

food consists largely, if not entirely, of vegetable matter, small nuts, seeds and tuberous roots,
wild figs, and other fruit. In all our museumsno large family of birds is so poorly represented
by adequateseriesof specimensas the tinamous.The range of many speciesis purely conjectural.
They all utter a rather loud, characteristiccall note, differing decidedly in the different genera.
The call is heard frequently during the breeding seasonbut rarely at other times of the year.
When the call note is skillfully imitated, the birds will often reply and will sometimes slowly
and carefully approach the person who is calling provided he is well concealed and motionless.
Many times I have attempted this feat but rarely with success.I have also spent many hours
stalking these birds, but the thick jungle that they invariably sdect for their haunts makes this
an impossible task.
The best time to hunt tinamous is early in the morning, especially after a rain, when they will
often be encountered in some footpath or trail through the jungle. When approached under such
conditions, the bird will do one of two things, either slip like a shadow into the adjacent undergrowth or squat behind some slight bit of cover. Rarely will they run ahead along the trail.
When this happens, it is just one of those heaven-sent gifts from the Red Gods to the hunter
who has not failed to offer libations at their shrine (Fig. 4).
If they decide to hide, they will remain motionless until the hunter has passed, and then go
quietly about their business. If approached too closely, a feathered bomb will suddenly explode
at your feet and rocket upward through the trees until an opening is reached, then glide down
again and disappear. The initial speed developed as the bird leaves the ground is incredible,
while the line of flight is almost vertical. When the bird flushes in this manner, there is just one
possible shot: when the bird reachesthe zenith of its upward rush and is almost stationary for
the IYaction of a second before the downward plunge. However, when that instant arrives, the
bird is usually safely sheltered behind some friendly tree or limb. The sudden explosive flight
is so disconcertingand usually happensat such unexpectedtimes and places, that a successful
wing shot becomes one of those soul-satisfying events that makes life endurable for the hardworking and constantly harassedcollector.
The jungle-inhabiting tinamous are not only masters of the art of concealment, noiseless and
invisible locomotion, and quick escape,but are greatly aided by Nature in their grim battle for
existence by the character of their habitat and their own highly protective coloration. The fiery
rays of the tropical sun rarely penetrate the dense leafy canopy overhead, and even at midday
dusk lurks in the cloistered aisles below so that the tinamou, as it glides with noiseless tread
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through the tangled undergrowth,becomesonly anotherflickering shadow,elusive and ghostly.
Any attempt to stalk the bird through such a maze is fore-doomed to failure.
Slender lianas, tough as wire, entangle the surestfoot, wickedly hooked briers clutch at clothing and flesh alike while the unwary hand, thrust suddenly against a tree for support,will more
likely meet with a mat of slenderthorns, sharp as needlesand brittle as glass.Hidden crevices
between jagged, moss-coveredrocks clutch the groping feet and harmless appearing leaves
pushed gently aside may prove to be a poisonousnettle that will leave the skin swollen and
racked with burning, itching pain.
Huge black ants, little red ants, stinging and biting ants, ants of every conceivable size and
color are legion. Mosquitoes, little biting flies, hard-hitting and vicious horse-flies, deer flies,
wood ticks, scorpionsand tarantulasall add their quota to the troublesof the stalker.
But underneathall these petty annoyancesthere lurks the one and only real danger for the
hunter in the South American jungles, the silent deadly strike of the fer-de-lance[a snakein the
genusBothrops,probably B. atrox] whosebite, next only to that of the Hooded Cobra of India,
is the deadliest of all serpents.He gives no warning, has no pity, and honfible beyond words is
the death that he cames in his bloated poison sacs. Six to seven ft. [about 2 m] in length, the
girth of a man's forearm, and fangs three-fourthsof an inch [1.9 cm] long are not uncommon
for this snake.Fortunately for us, thesereptiles are not abundantin Bolivia, their range of greatest
abundancebeing in northern South America and around the Caribbean Sea.
Although there were four speciesof tinamousat Chi~niri,we securedonly five specimensin
two weeks of hunting. Of the four forms taken there, two proved to be undescribed[sub]species
[Crypturellus soul inconspicuusand Crypturelluscinereuscinerascens.The latter proved to be
synonymouswith Crypturellus c. cinereus.], and another was known from a single specimen
taken in Peru. [The other two specieswere Crypturellus noctivagusgarleppi and Tinamus major
peruvianus.] Capturing thesebirds seemedto be entirely a matter of luck. After hunting for days
without success,using every conceivable precaution, we would encounter and secure a bird
when least expected. One of our rarest of the Chi~niritinamous was shot by Mel while following
a narrow trail we had cut throughthe jungle. He saw the leaves of the low undergrowthmoving
slightly as though some animal were moving rapidly through it. Without waiting to see what it
might be, he fired at the moving leaves and securedone of the rarest birds of the year!
Another specieswe nicknamed the "ghost." It proved to be entirely sooty gray in color and
about the size of a very large pigeon. A pair was heard calling almost every day in different
parts of the surroundingjungle, and we had both spent literally hours in stalking them without
even a glimpse of the birds. One afternoon a "ghost" was heard quite close to the clearing, and
with high hopesI once again took up the chase. It always remainedjust ahead of me but always
out of sight, circling around, calling at intervals and seemingly enjoying our little game of tag.
Finally I returnedto camp, called Mel, and we planneda campaign.I would stalk the bird, while
he would circle ahead and try for a shot when it approachedhim. It all soundedfine and we
were already gloating over our "ghostie." For a full half hour I kept up the chase,moving about
as silently as I knew how, straining every nerve, and streaming with perspiration.The bird
continuedcalling and circling and I after it with Mel somewhereahead.I glimpsedit just once,
but before I could put gun to shoulderit had disappeared.In desperationI resolvedto close in
rapidly and flush the bird and risk a wing shot. When it next called I rushed up to the spot with
gun ready. Nothing happened.Carefully I quartered over the surroundingjungle but without
result. It had vanished into thin air, and more than ever I began to think that our little "ghost
bird," applied in jest, might have some foundationin fact. As I stoodruminatingover this idea,
the bird suddenlyburst out of a scant bit of cover not three ft. [1 m] away. I threw up the gun,
but just as I was going to pull the trigger, it swerved behind a small tree and disappeared.
The last day I spent in the field at Chifiiri, I was returningto camp along a narrow trail that
we often used, when a suddenrustling in the undergrowth at one side froze me in my tracks. I
glimpsed a slender neck and head not 15 ft. [4.6 m] away and shot with the auxiliary barrel.
Walking over, I picked up--the "ghost." [This may have been the specimenwhich he used to
describe Crypturellus soui inconspicuus.]
We took 110 speciesof birds at Chifiiri and out of that number were 59 that we had not
previously taken. For only 14 days spent in the field, I consideredthis a very satisfactory
performance (Fig. 5).
In the Andes east ofLa Paz.--[On 19 December 1934, Camker and Mel moved their operations to Hichuloma, Depto. La Paz, elevation 3,150 m, a locality in the Andes just acrossthe
first pass east of La Paz. They remained there until mid-January 1935.]
Our room at Hichuloma

resembled

a tomb more than a human habitation.

The walls and roof
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The author and Mel skinning and mounting birds after a good morning's hunt at Chifiiri.

were of corrugated tron and the floor was of concrete. When the sun shone warmly upon the
roof, the heat was rapidly absorbedinto the room through the thin metal shell, but unfortunately
the cold entered equally fhst. Even with our little "Primus" [brand kerosene] stove going full
blast, the cold air entered faster than we could heat the room. In any event we slept warmly and
in conffort, and the meals in the little restaurantwere much superior to those we had been getting
in Sandillani.

However, we were still forced to fall back on our own resources for breakfast,

becausewe were invariably off shooting before the hotel cook even though• of getting up. But
now breakfast was better than formerly becausewe had bacon and a bottle of milk, in addition
to our old standby,with orangesand tangertnesbesides.
From the view off the edge of the great stone retaining wall in front of the little hotel, it
seemed as though half of Bolivia was spread out before us. The steep-walled Unduavi Valley
dropped rapidly down at the right and swung in a sharp curve to the left more than a 1,000 ft.
[305 m] below, where it was joined by another gash in the huge range which descendedfrom
everlasting snow. To the left towered a series of stupendoussheer cliffs supporting a flat-topped
plateau. From this poured several foanung cascades, all dissolwng in mist long before they
reachedthe valley below. To the southeaststretchedthe Unduavi Valley, still imprisonedbetween
grim-walled mountainsthat steadily lessenedin height as the river bored deeper and deeper into
the earth and finally became lost in a shadowy purple haze.
There were many routes over which we could hunt: the railway and the auto highway up the
valley, the road toward Coroico and the one down the valley, and the mule trail up over the
divide to Sandillani. We were just below timber-line so that after a climb upward of 500
[about 150 m] one could leave behind the dense thickets and low trees and emerge on the grass
covered puna. [Puna is the name given in Peru and Bolivia to fhirly mid grassland above treeline.]

After four days of work with such successthat it only whetted our appetitesfor more, we left
for La Paz on the afternoon of December 24th. Two short days there were spent in a continual
round of gayeties, and then we returned to the same old grind [at Hichuloma].
Weather permitting, lif• once more settled down to the routine of hunting in the morning and
skinning in the afternoon. Long hunting trips were made in every direction. We often returned
cold, wet, hungry and exhaustedfrom these, but almost always with somethingworthwhile. I
made several trips far up the valley toward La Cumbre, following the railway for several miles,
then climbing the long slope above it to the foot of the great naked crags which formed the
backbone of the range. The slope at the foot of the cliffs was littered with massesof broken
rock that had been gradually breaking away from the crags above for past ages. Here grew
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clumps of the curious quinda trees [Polylepis spp., Rosaceae],which are found only above the
limit of ordinary arborealvegetation.The pale chestnut-coloredbark covers the trunk in paperthin layers an inch [about2.5 cm] in thicknessor more, like shaggytatteredgarments.The trunk
and limbs are gnarled and twisted, and the tiny gray-greenleaves are thick and harsh.
It was in this type of woodland that I had discoveredtwo most interestingnew speciesof
birds in northernPeru [Carriker is probablyreferring to the Ash-breastedTit-Tyrant, Anairetes
alpinus and Tawny Tit-Spinetail, Leptasthenurayanacensis,which he discoveredat Yanac, Peru,
in March and April 1932.], and I now searchedcarefully amongstthem for somethingof unusual
interest. The large rocks were often so nicely balancedthat the weight of a person springing
lightly from one to anotherwould sendthem crashingdown the slope, and their lichen-covered
surfaces rendered footing most insecure.

Vizcachas[Lagidium sp., Chinchillidae]scurriedaboutleapingnimbly from rock to rock, or
loped with astonishingease up almost perpendicularwalls of the cliffs and disappearedin the
crevices.The few birds seenwere very shy, flitting from clump to clump of the scatteredquinda
trees, making their rapid pursuit over the loose rock impossible.Finally I saw a pair of birds
which seemedvaguely familiar, and after a long chaseshot them. One was lost, having fallen
into a deep crevice between the great boulders,but the other proved to be one of the rare new
species[either the Anairetes or Leptasthenura] of northernPeru. I subsequentlymade other trips
to that place, but never saw another either there or anywhere else in Bolivia.
Export permits.--[Carriker and Mel returned to La Paz in mid January 1935 to prepare their
return to the United States.]

At the time of my last visit to La Paz, I had learned that we would have to return home on
the Santa Barbara, sailing from Mollendo [Peru] on February 3rd [1935]. This would give me
a week to arrangefor our departureand a week to do a bit of collectingdown the valley below
La Paz. I decided to obtain at once the necessarygovernmentpermits for the shipmentof the
collection and then spend the last week collecting. There seemed to be a million things to do,
and it was difficult

to know which should be done first.

At all eventsthe first link in the seeminglyendlesschain of red-tape was the presentationof
a petition to the Minister of Public Instruction, asking for permissionto export the collection.
The petition must clearly state the number of specimensin the consignment,exactly when and
where they were taken and for what institution, and for what specificpurpose.This petition, if
favorably received, was turned over to the Directora del Museo Nacional de Tiahuandco [Director of the Tiahuan/icoNational Museum] in La Paz, who was supposedto inspectthe collection and give her written approval for its removal from the country.
E1 Ministro de Instrucci6n y Asuntos Indœgenes[Minister of Instruction and Indian Affairs],
Col. Pefiaranda,received me very courteously.After listening attentively to my lengthy discourse, he advised me that as far as he was concerned,there would be no obstacleplaced in the
way of the exportationof my collection, but that it remained for the Se•ora Uri6ste, Directora
of the museum,to give it her approval.
The task of convincingthat estimablelady that it was wholly unnecessaryto make a minute
inspectionof the collectionwas a delicateone and requirednot a little tact and diplomacybefore
it was finally accomplished.Armed with my original petition, its written approvalby Col. Periarandaand the additionalapprobationby the Se•ora Uri6ste, I called on El Ministro de Hacienda
(Finance and Industries).After two days delay he added another signed and stampedsheet to
my growing sheaf of official-looking documents, which waived all export duties and granted
permissionfor passingthe collection gratis through the customs.Then followed a visit to the
Ministro de Defensa Nacional, who likewise attached an imposing and sweeping ratification of
all and sundry resolutionsby the other ministers.
With this check and double check on the activities of the various Cabinet members, I loaded

the numerousboxes and chestson a truck and went up the long hill to the custom house.

Armed with this imposingarray of official signatures,sealsand stamps,I enteredthe office
of the Administrador de la Aduanas, the gentlemanwho has complete control over all of the
customs of the country. That gentleman was absentbut his secretary, after a careful perusal of
my papers and a couple of telephonecalls, decided that he could find no flaw in the mystic
maze and graciously affixed signature and official stamp at the foot of the last page.
I then wended my weary way to the sanctumof the Administrador de la Aduana de La Paz.
Now would come the acid test. By this time my nerves had reachedthe jittery stage.As I sat
waiting the pleasureof this demigod, my thoughtsturned longingly to the club bar and a tall
cold glass,while I feverishly planned how I was ever to persuadethis grim-looking gorgon to
allow my mountain of baggage to pass the customswithout the inspectionthey were supposed
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The author's camp at La Merced [en route to Monte Belial

to make. The furtive glanceswhich he bestowedupon me l¾omtime to time as he sat writing
at his desk were not reassuring,and 1 only hoped that I was wearing my best poker face.
Suddenly I was startled from my pessimistic dreaming by hearing. "Buena. Segor. en que
puedo servirlo?" ["Well, sir, how can I help you'?], and I snapped into action. I presentedmy
sheaf of documents,and after he had run rapidly through them, I put on the high pressure.1
described some of the many wonderful places we had visited, the gorgeousbirds, the majesty
of the vast mountain ranges,the kindnessof the people, and the great courtesyof the government
officials and their efforts to assisl us in spite of the fact Ihal they were so intensely occupied
with the terrible war againstthe bdrbaros [barbarians]de Paraguay. I endedby telling him thal
I should be most delighted to show him some of the choicestof my specimens,so that he might
see for himself what beautiful birds were to be found in his greal and glorious land.

By that time I noticed thal the surroundingatmosphereseemedto have changed from frigid
hostility to balmy interest.I wound up with a final burst of eloquenceas this now friendly and
courteousgentleman rose to accompanyme downstairs, where I opened a chesl at random and
showed him some of the birds. As each was removed from its wrapping of tissue paper, 1
explained why they had been packed so carefully and how long it would lake to open them all
for an inspection and that such a task would greatly interl•re with the routine of the aduana
[Customs].To all of this he readily agreed,and lo my infinite relief he called a •ubordinateand
instructed him to place stickers on all of the packages at once without fm-therinspection, and
that I had full authority of the Presidentand all of his Ministers to passthem through the aduana,
libre de impuestos [tax-free].

I thankedhim profusely,from the bottom of my heart, as he warmly shookmy hand in parting
and wished me a pleasant voyage and a sal• return for the continuanceof my explorations.
After the nerve-wracking experience of the past three hours, I was a physical and mental
wreck. Hailing a passingtaxi, I hurried to the StrangersClub, where Mel anxiouslyawaited my
arrival. As I enteredthe lounge 1 supposethat my face told the good news. for Mel jumped up
and yelled, "Hot-diggity-dog, let's celebrate," and celebrate we did.
Tough trail from Monte Bello to Bermejo.--[In May 1936, Carriker returned to Bolivia. In
place of his son Mel as assistant,this time Berto came with him, a Peruvian with whom Carriker
had worked during his expeditionsto that country a few years before. Around the beginningof
September 1936, they were al Monte Bello, in Depto. Tarija (Fig. 6) in the arid southernpart
of the country, at 600 m elevation. Monte Bello was the sugar cane plantation of expatriate
American Collie Manatt, who had loaned Carriker a horse named Alec, and with whom he was

seeking to rent more pack animals for a trip to Bermejo. l
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On SundayeveningCollie and I rode up the Lipeito River and broughtdown two horses,and
I paid in advancefor anotherthat was to be caught and delivered to us the next day. Carlos
[guide for the trip] arrived that eveningriding the home I had rentedfor him. We were still short
the one that I had paid for the previousday and anotherbelongingto a chapnamedPedroliving
across the river form Monte

Bello.

Monday I began packing early while waiting for the two horsesto be brought,but noon
arrived and no sign of them. While we were eating, a boy arrived with the sad news that the
home from up the river could not be found and returned to me the money I had paid for it.
After lunch Collie and I went to Don Pedro's house to get his horse and at the same time try
for anothernearby. We found that it was a dla de fiesta [holiday] and Pedro had gone down the
river spearingfish, while his horsestill roamedin the woods.Collie went to look for Pedro and
found him dead drunk. There was another small still nearby whose vile concoction was sold
largely to the local inhabitants,and this being a day of fiesta, there was certain to be a crowd
there. We rode over to see if by any chancewe might pick up a horse.
There was a crowd of some twenty persons, men and women, most of them considerably
worse for the wear. I saw a good-looking mule tied to a tree and after inquiring to whom it
belonged,I askedthe owner to rent it to me. He was half "overseas," and much to my surprise

he readilyassented.
Beforehe could changehis mind,i paid over the moneyand led off the
mule.

Tuesdaymorning I rode over to see Pedro and found him sober and very apologetic,and he
returned with me to hunt for his horse, which was loose in the forest on our side of the river.

About two o'clock he again appeared,drunk as a tick, but leading a little buckskinhome. I
supposehe securedthe liquor up at the Monte Bello still, sincehe came from that direction.We
finished shoeing all the animals that afternoon and were ready to begin another uncertain adventure the next morning.

We decidedto load the three packs on two large strong-lookinghorsesand the mule, and we
picked out a big black for the two duffel bags, which were the largest of the loads. Collie had
loaned me three pack-saddlesof a somewhat revised sawbuck style, and we had an abundance
of rawhide ropes. No soonerhad the two bags been hoisted to the back of the big black horse
than he began to buck furiously, and men and bags flew in all directions.After another hard
struggle,we replaced and partly lashed the bags, and the horse went into another spasm.The
landscapewas again strewn with wreckage,this time including the pack-saddleand pads.
I always suspectedthat Berto inherited his great beak of a nose from some swashbuckling
conquistador,and if he did, the old leaven was working strong that day. He picked up a club,
seized the halter rope of the horse and proceededto give him an exceedinglythoroughbeating.
I would have gladly assistedin the operation, but no help was needed.
After the battle with the black, everything went smoothly with the loading, and we were soon
ready to start with Carlos, the guide and generalfactotum, taking the lead mule in tow. I followed
leading the roan, and Berto brought up the rear mounted on Pedro's little buckskin and leading
the big black. I think that he was still hoping that the horse would start somethingto give him
an excuse for beating him up again.
We crossedthe [Rfo] Lipeo and followed it to its junction with the Candado,the two forming
the Pro Bermejo, then crossedthe latter and headed down the left bank. We were to pick up
anotherman, named Juan Tapia, a few miles below at Campo de Vaca near the home of Carlos.
Arriving at Tapia's place, we found that he was not ready, having expectedus on Tuesday.He
tried to persuadeus to spendthe night there, which I refused,deciding to continuethe journey
and let Juan overtake us by evening, which he could easily do. They were making chancdca
[crude brown sugar], very clean-looking and clear golden yellow in color, so I bought an arroba
(25 lbs.) [11.4 kg] to take with us to sweeten our coffee and munch on the road.
We planned to arrive at the first bad spot on the trail that afternoon,where the hills closedin
on both sidesof the river making a narrow gorge and a tremendouslydeep pool. We hoped to
pass that obstaclethe same evening and make camp a short distancebelow. Juan sent one of
his boys with us to assistin passingthe pozo [deep pool], and we set out leaving him to follow.
Juan overtookus about three o'clock before we reachedthe big pool, and upon arriving there
we rapidly began our task of passingit. The animals were all completely stripped,excepting
their halters,driven into the river and forced to swim down through the deep pool between the
cliffs to a small beach on the oppositeshore. Next came the real work. Everything had to be
packed up a steep path to the top of a rocky ridge and across a narrow ledge, which ran
diagonally down the face of the cliff to a boulder-strewnplaya below. At this point Juan suddenly, and most opportunely,developed "un ataque de coraztn" [a "heart attack"], and began
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to wheeze and heave his chestup and down like a bellows. I think he did carry over a few pack
pads and saddleblankets,but it fell to Berto, Carlos and me to do the fion's share.I have seldom
seen so much strengthand dynamic energy as had been packed in the small body of Berto.
Carlos was a hulk of a man, well over six ft. [1.8 m], but slow and clumsy. He claimed to be
an Australian, but spoke with a strongteutonic accent, and I afterwards learned that he had been
a tropical tramp and beachcomberpreviousto appearingon the Bermejo. There he lived alone,
cultivated a little patch of sugarcane,cotton, corn, and yuca [Manihot esculenta,a starchyroot
also called cassava], and eked out a miserable existence.

Juan's boy carried over some of the lighter gear, while I took the saddles,saddle-bags,etc.,
leaving the six heavy packagesfor Berto and Carlos. The first big duffel bag that Carlos attempted to bring acrossthe cliff bumped into the rock, threw him off balance, and to save
himself, he dropped the bag, which rolled down the almost perpendicularslope and was caught
on a point of rock a foot [30 cm] under water. It was impossibleto descendthe slope, and
equally impossible to ascend it, so I sent Juan's boy to swim over to the bag and slip a rope
aroundit while we held the other end above. In this manner we snakedthe bag up the cliff and
hauled it to safety. After that episodeBerto carried over the remainder of the cargo alone, while
Carlos and Juan moved the stuff further downstreampast the big boulders, where it could be
loaded, while the boy swam acrossthe river and brought back the animals.
We had scarcely gotten well startedthe next morning when the trail entered a maze of rocky
ledges along the edge of the river. It was not broken rock or loose boulders, but solid rock that
had been cut and gouged and scouredby countlessfloods, leaving sharp ridges, points and
gullies. We picked our way carefully for several hundred yards without accident until a deep
gully cut acrossthe path at right angles, easy enough to enter but almost impossibleto escape
from on the other side.

From the bottom of the gully there was a sheer rise of perhaps four ft. [1.2 m] into another
V-shaped cleft in the rock with smoothslippery sidesthat left no footing at all along the bottom.
Carlos was ahead, and after dismounting,managed to get his horse through. Then he and Berto
startedthe big black, one ahead with the lead rope, the other behind. He attempted to make the
leap from the gully to the cleft, reached it, fell, rose and fell again, rolling completely over.
Wedged in the narrow cleft the unfortunate brute could not be hoisted to his feet without removing the pack, and then it required the combinedefforts of three men to accomplishit. The
pack was damaged,the saddle smashed,and the rocks were spatteredwith blood. The other two
pack animals were more fortunate, getting through it without a fall, one man ahead and two
pushing from the rear. I came last with Alec, and as the men were all ahead repairing the
damages,! foolishly attempted to drive him through alone.
As he landed in the cleft his feet flew from under him, he lost his balance completely and
crashedback into the gully, landing on his rump and knocking me head over heels, but I managed
to roll clear of his flailing hoovesas he turnedcompletelyover. Poor Alec! He was badly shaken
by the fall and deathly afraid to make anotherattempt, so that it required the combinedefforts
of the four of us to finally get him through.
We had barely reorganizedafter this catastrophewhen we reacheda very steeprocky ascent
of perhaps60 ft. [18 m]. Half way up this slope the black again went to pieces,reared,plunged,
fell over backwardsand rolled to the bottom of the slope. He was again unloadedand taken up
the hill empty, while Carlos and Berto carried up his load.
Eventually, after a three-hour battle, we again reached the river bank. We were bathed in
perspirationfrom the heat, which rose in shimmering waves from the boulder-strewnplayas. The
air, too, had become filled with a blue haze so that objects but a short distance away were
indistinct. I had been too much preoccupiedwith other matters to pay much attention to this
phenomenon,but now noticed that the blue haze was smoke.Undoubtedlythe forest fires which
had been raging in the south for the past two weeks, and of which we had received rumors,
were now working their way north, up the Bermejo valley. The prospectlooked pretty grim.
The next morning dawned murky and oppressive,the sun rising malignantly throughthe ever
thickening pall of smoke. The day was one long nightmare of heat, smoke, vicious flies and
fording rivers. The floor of the stream was covered everywhere with a jumble of bouldersof all
sizes,worn smoothby their ceaselessbattle with rushingfloods and grinding sands.The sediment
and slime had left the boulders so slippery that it was a miracle the animals kept their footing.
Alec was particularly adept at fording these rocky streams,never putting his weight on a foot
until it was fu-mly set, often feeling about for several secondsbefore a firm footing could be
found. The other horsesslipped, stumbledand plunged through,often falling to their kneesand
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wetting the packs, but luckily none ever fell down completely. We crossedthe river 22 times
on the third day and 41 times on the whole trip.
At about 2 pm we left the river and followed up a small creek for several miles, wading in
the water most of the time, then struck off through the forest and up over a ridge perhaps500
ft. in height. This detour was made to avoid a seriesof pools and cliffs, and after crossingthe
ridge we again descendedto the shoresof the river.
The faint trail through the forest was badly choked with fallen trees, limbs and massesof
vines, so that frequent detoursand much cutting were necessaryto get through. There was no
serioustrouble until we had nearly reachedthe top of the range. A large fallen tree blocked the
path at a point where it was impossibleto passexcept by making a nasty detour.We were forced
to ascend a very steep slope for about 50 ft. [15 m], then make an abrupt turn around a large
tree to a more level stretch. With the aid of two men all the animals had been safely passed
exceptthe black horse,which we always left for the last hoping that he would gain somemeager
speckof courageby watching the otherspass first. Carlos went aheadwith the lead rope while
Berto was pushingbehind. Half way to the top the horse,from sheercowardice,refusedto make
further effort, reared and went over backwards,knocking Berto down and narrowly missing him
when he [the horse] twice rolled completely over and came up in a heap at the bottom of the
hill. Berto was not badly hurt but very severely shaken up, and the palm of his right hand was
filled with thorns. Again we were forced to unload the pack and carry it over the hill. Once over
the top, there followed a sharp descentinto a deep ravine, after which the trail followed down
a wide ridge. The path dipped into the ravine, crossedit, and then followed along its brink for
a short distancebefore turning away from it. After the pack of the black had been carried over
the ridge and since it was now getting late, I sent Carlos and Juan on aheadwhile Berto and I
loaded the pack.
The ravine droppedabruptlybelow the path and was chokedwith high brush.When the black
horse reached that point he stumbled, seemed to let go all holds and crasheddown into the

bottom of the ravine, the pack under him and his four legs in the air. It was impossibleto
extricate the horse until pack and saddle had been removed, and to accomplishthat we needed
more assistance.I left Berto to loosen the ropes as best he could while I ran down the hill and
called Carlos and Juan. I think that we could have cheerfully shot that horse then and there had
there been any other possiblemanner of transportinghis pack.
It was dark night by the time we reached a camp site, and so dark from the pall of smoke
and clouds that had rolled up that we were forced to use a flashlight for unloading the horses
and making camp. Supperthat night was a half-raw, miserablemessthat we had little desire to
eat after it had been dished out. Berto and I finished a half bottle of Monte Bello rum, the last

we had, called it a day and turned in. That night there arrived in camp literally millions of tiny
gnats, which were attractedby the light of our fire and which added further to our complete
misery. But the end was not yet. About midnight hordes of rnanta blanca arrived on the scene,
probably advisedby the gnatsthat there were good pickings. Our only escapefrom their vicious
attackswas to cover our headscompletelywith our blankets.I know of nothingworse than these
tiny almost invisible insectswhose bite is like the prick of a red-hot needle. They are the "nosee-ums" of the Canadian Ojibwas, the "ala blanca" of Central America and the "jejeng" of
Peru. The only thing that will keep them out is a net made of fine muslin or cheese-cloth.
Fortunately they usually make their appearancesporadically and do not as a rule last long,
sometimesan hour or two just at dusk or before dawn.
Once I was travelling alone down the beach from the Rfo Sicsola [Sixaola] to Bocas del Toro
on the Caribbean shores of northern Panama. Night overtook me on the beach, far from any
house, so I lay down on the soft sand and prepared to spend the night there. I was quite
comfortable until millions of these little demons appeared.I was without blanket or covering of
any sort, and they soon crawled inside my clothing at every possibleopening and bit me until
I was nearly frantic. I finally buried myself completely in the sand, except for my face which I
covered with a kerchief, and thus managed to pass the remainder of the night.
The sand flies drove us out at the first break of dawn, but by keeping in the smoke of the
campfire we managedto eat breakfast in comparative comfort. The shoresof the river were now
almost free of boulders, so that we traveled much more rapidly and easily, our only annoyance
being the thick smoke and black-flies.
At noon I suddenlybecame aware of a curious noise, a muffled "thump, thump, thump," and
finally identified it as the exhaustof an internal combustionmotor. Ten minutes later we rounded
a sharp bend and I gazed at two tall oil derricks, from one of which issuedthe noise we had
been hearing.
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The author's rented truck stopping temporarily at a Bolivian otltpo'•l near the Paraguayan bound-

ary.

It was a most curious sensationto come suddenly out o! that God-forsaken wilderness into
this bit of modern civilization. For three days we had battled with nature in her most perverse
moods, and had not seen a single human being or anything to indicate that one had recently
passedthat way, and then, as if dropped from the heavens,there were huge petroleum derricks
and gas motors.
Travails of collecting in Tarija.--[From 1932-1935, Bolivia had been at war with Paraguay
over the arid Chaco region, with Bolivia losing a Im'ge portion of its Chaco lands to the Paraguayans. Carriker and Berto spent several months collecting in the former war zone in 1936
(Fig. 7). In mid-October they were at Entre Rios, at 1,400 m elevation about 58 km east of the
departmentalcapital, Tarija. I
Although very little rain had fallen there, the trees were putting out leaves, especially in the
valleys, where many were in bloom. It was a delightful change to work again in woodland,
odorous of flowers and new leaves. The birds, too, were singing, chirping or screaming harshly,
according to their kind, all excited by the approach of the nesting season.
Only common birds were seen that day, and few specimensreposed in the old hunting bag.

As a result I had wanderedfar up the valley searchingthrough the fields and prowling in the
scattered groves of algarrobas [Prosopts sp.] along the sides of the valley. One such grove was
quite extensive, including many unusually large trees behind which a man could easily be concealed. Several birds had been shot in the grove, and I was kneeling on the ground inserting
cotton into their throats, when suddenly a twig snappedbehind me_
From force of habit my head turned slowly in the direction of the sound. The half-wrapped
bird dropped to the ground as with a single rapid motion I seized the gun at my side, leaped to

my feet, and threw up the weapon. In the same secondthe safety catch had been released.
Immediately before pulling the trigger. I had yelled, "Alto," putting every atom of force and
authority that I could muster in the command. As though galvanized by an electric shock, the
half-naked creature that leaped toward me stopped in mid-stride. Tangled strings of dirty hair
framed a dark face, distorted with rage, from which gleamed the eyes of an untamed beast. A
huge, sharp-pointedknife gleamed in his hand. held high in the air. ready to strike.
We stood thus for an appreciable moment, unquestionably a striking tableau. Then the fire
seemed to dim in the glaring eyes, and his hand dropped to his 4de. "Why would you stab
me?" I quietly asked, and in reply he mumbled something about killing all of the "canalia de
Paraguayos" [Paraguayandogs]. Then I realized he was not in reality a blood-thirsty assassin

but only the pitiful wreck of what had once been a man. driven to insanity by some unknown
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shockor torture sufferedin the recent war. I told him sternly to drop the knife and walk ahead
of me, which he did quietly enough.
I escortedhim to a housethat I had seen not far away, and the people there continned my
theory, and told me they would take care of him. I reportedthe matter to the Sub-prefect,who
apologized profusely for the incident. He said that he had heard about the man, who was a
Guarard Indian laborer in the army during the war and had been sent back to the Chaco in his
presentcondition. Just what had causedhis insane hatred for ParaguayansI never learned, but
he doubtlessmistook me for one of his mortal enemies.It was a most unpleasantexperience,
one which might easily have endedin tragedy,either for me or for the unfortunatecreaturewho
had attemptedto take my life.
[On 28 October 1936, Carriker and Berto moved their collecting camp to the bank of the Rfo
Pilcomayo at Villa Montes, depto. Tarija, at 500 m elevation. They were still in the dry Chaco,
and summerwas coming on. At Villa Montes they lodged on a military base.]
It was impossibleto go out that afternoon.The mercury stoodat 110ø Fahrenheit[43.3øC]in
the shadeunder the tile roof of the veranda, and what vagrant breeze found its way into our
room seemed to have issued from a blast furnace. There was no ice, and the lukewarm water

available for drinking purposeswas broughtby ourselvesfrom an iron pipe back of the hospital
in our aluminum kettles. We strippedto our underwear and spent the afternoon swelteringon
our cots. At 5 pm the wind swept up from the southin hot waves, filling the air with cloudsof
dust and sand.By seveno'clock it was blowing a gale, and sheetsof corrugatedroofing rattled
and banged and were hurled through the air until they crashedagainst anotherbuilding or fell
to the earth. Just when it seemedthat the whole place was going to be blown to pieces, the gale
died away as suddenlyas it began.
The following morningit was much cooler.We arosebeforedawn, preparedour own breakfast,
and at 6 am were in the field. The vegetation had been entirely removed for a considerable
distance on all sides of the town, there being a large airport on the west side. The nearest
woodland was back toward the foothills beyond the airport. We made our way toward this. By
nine o'clock I felt like a spongefrom which the last drop of moisturehad been suckedby the
blazing sun, and was forced to make two trips to the river for water. Although the water was
muddy and warm, it tastedlike nectar.At 10 am I found it impossibleto continueand returned
to the house, meeting Berto as I entered. We consumedimpossiblequantities of tepid water,
which oozed from our pores as fast as it enteredour parchedstomachs.
We had both found birds abundantand between the two of us shot 30, many of which were
new to the collection.In sucha high temperaturebirds decomposevery rapidly, and no time was
lost getting to work. The meagerlunch was hastily disposedof and consistedmore of water than
of food. By 2 pm the thermometerhangingon the verandaon the eastsideof the houseregistered
115ø Fahrenheit[46.1øC],but in spiteof the heat we finishedour specimensat 6:30 pm.
The secondday was much cooler and slightly overcast, so that we did not suffer so much
from the heat. We had startedout with the first streaksof dawn and reachedthe heavy woodland
of the.foothills by sunrise.Again we were very successfuland were able to return at 9:30 am
with 32 specimens.The day continuedcool and we again finishedbefore dark.
On the upper reachesof the RœoMarnord.--[Carriker left Bolivia for the U.S. in early January
of 1937. While he was away, he left Berto to collect on his own around Incachaca, depto.
Cochabamba,2,350 m elevation. In May 1937 Carriker again returnedto Bolivia. This time he
brought an assistantfrom the United States,Mike Howes. They rejoined Berto, and in mid-June
the group of three was at Palmar, on the Rio San Mat6o, whose waters eventually flow into the
Mamor6. The following section begins the day after their arrival at a road-builders' camp just
below the town of Palmar.]

The next morning water oozed dismally from the ragged cloud bank that filled the valley.
Below Palmar the hills again closedin, rising abruptlyfrom the marginsof the small river that
roared and foamed over a jumbled mass of boulders,gouging out infrequentpools in the sharp
bends. A small flat had been left at one side of the valley on which stood the buildings of the
camp, and the highway, swinging sharply acrossin front of it, descendedto the bridge that
spannedthe river.
It was impossibleto think of the three of us remaining in the small, crowded camp, so after
brealcfastI cast about for a spot where we might pitch our tent. I found an old thatch-roofed
camp down close to the river that had been built for the use of the men who erectedthe bridge.
The sides and both gables were entirely open, and outside of some leaks along the ridge, the

roof seemedto be in good condition.Don Orlando [Chief Engineerof the Road-buildingCommission]thoughtthat the timbersthat supportedit were so badly decayedthat it was dangerous
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to use it, but after thorough examination I decided that it was safe enough, at least for a few
weeks. The building was about 22 by 45 ft. [6.7 by 13.7 m], so we pitched our tent under one
side, about 12 ft. [3.7 m] back from the front. The tent was barely large enough to take our
three cots and a couple of chests,so we arrangedthe remainder of the baggagein front on the
other side of the building, and stretchedthe big tent-fly over it with the lower edge to the front.
The fly reachedentirely acrossthe house, so that by tying up the lower corner on the side in
front of our tent, we had fine shelterunder which to erect our tablesand prepareour specimens.
It required the greaterpart of the day to make all of these arrangementsand make ready for
the work to come. I arrangedwith Don Orlando to furnish us with lunch and dinner at the camp,
while, as usual,we preparedour own breakfastat an early hour.The membersof the Commission
who lived at the camp were delighted at the idea of having company for several weeks, and
everyone turned out to assist me.
The weather during our stay at Palmar was simply abominable, and we lost so much time
from rain that it required four weeks to finish the work there. Under less adverse conditions, it
would easily have been completedin three. Not only were we handicappedby the weather but
by the natureof the jungle and almostcompleteabsenceof any sort of trails or pathspenetrating
it. We spentmuch time in cutting narrow hunting trails, selectingthe less precipitousand broken
section. Had it not been for these trails, shooting would have been almost impossible. The
highway between the camp and Palmar ran along the base of almost perpendicularslopesand
close alongsidethe river, so that very few birds were ever taken there. The large flat at Palmar
had been almost entirely denuded of primeval forest, the rocky land being either planted with

coca and a few patchesof pldtanos [bananas]and yuca or else allowed to revert to almost
impenetrablesecond-growthscrubof varying heights.Then, too, it was a three mile [about 5
km] walk to reach those flats, and a hunting trip up there meant covering never less than 10 or
12 miles [16 km or 19 km].

Beyond the bridge the highway skirtedthe slopesof the high hills that divergedfrom the river
and cut far across to another larger stream, the Ibirizu. It was fairly good hunting along this
road, and one of us usually took that route. The new road which was being built continuedon
down the left bank of the San Mateo, there having been an old mule trail there that eventually
reachedSan Antonio at the junction of the R•o San Mateo and EspLrituSanto.This old trail had
been abandonedfor some years, and except for a narrow passagewayof eight to 10 ft. [2.4 to

3 m], had grown up in a densetangle of brush,and the road itself, having lately been reopened
to pack trains, had been churnedinto a ribbon of deep mud.
The almost daily or nightly rains kept the jungle dripping with water, so that one always
emergedfrom it with saturatedclothing. Heavy downpoursfrequently caughtus far from camp,
and there was nothing to do but turn back and endure the discomfort of the deluge as best we
might until camp might be reached. On the secondmorning Don Orlando returned to Cochabamba, leaving his brother,Oscar, the Doctor, Rios, and Garcfa, the truck driver. There was little
or no excitement for some days, merely the monotonousgrind of each succeedingday, roaming
through the tangled, moisture-laden undergrowth of the jungle, pricked by thorns, stung by
nettles,bitten by vicious ants and venomousmosquitoes,and often returning with little to show
for the labor and discomfortendured.Then, after we changedto dry clothing, perhapsafter a
dip in the icy pool below the bridge,came a shortrespitewhen we all gatheredaroundthe table
for the midday meal. After that until 7 pm we toiled at skinning and stuffing the birds and
animals

secured.

It was tough going for Mike, but Berto and I were too much accustomedto that sort of thing
to mind and took it all in stride, although we did curse the weather often and fluently. But with
Mike it was different. It was his first experience in the tropics, or anywhere else outside of
southernNew Jersey,and while willing and fairly enthusiastic,he seemedto make no headway
at learning to collect birds but was getting along fairly well at skinning them. He was always
falling over banks or into holes and scratchingand bruising himself a great deal more than was
necessary.

I had located a good hunting ground about two miles down the river, back in a valley that
debouchedon the old mule road, and had cut a little trail back to the low ridge that formed the
watershed between it and some other creek. On the morning of July 4th, I decided to return to
this valley and perhaps continue my exploration over into the next one.
After hunting with just slight successup to the low ridge where my trail ended, I crossedover
and droppeddown into anotherrivulet, which seemedto be running more or lessparallel to the
R/o San Mateo, onto the old trail that followed its left bank. Thinking that it must, of course,
eventuallyswing aroundand flow into the San Mateo, I continuedfollowing it. The valley opened
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out, and except for the wicked, curving thorns of the great clumps of bamboo scatteredabout,
the going was fairly good. After an hour or so I began to feel uneasy about the direction that
the little stream, now rapidly increasingin size, was following becauseit showed no signs of
turning across toward the San Mateo.

I should have turned back then and retraced my stepsover the same route by which I had
entered, but I am a stubborncuss sometimes,and also was becoming curious to see where the
creek would lead me. After anotherhour of fairly fast walking (I was getting uneasyby then),

slashingthe undergrowthand vines that obstructedmy way with my machete,I suddenlycame
out on the banks of another larger stream. This stream wound back and forth acrossa fairly
level valley a mile [1.6 km] or more in width, flowing over a sandyor pebbly bottomand was
nowhere more than knee deep. The general direction of its course seemedto be toward the San
Mateo, but at an angle that would reach it many miles below our camp. There was now no
questionof mining back. The day was too far spent and I had traveled much too far away to
do anythingbut continueon with the hope of eventuallyreachingthe San Mateo, where I knew
that a right-of-way had been clearedfor the new road. Once on that I would have little difficulty
in following it up to the other constructioncamp aboutfour miles [6.4 km] below our own.
My clothing was saturatedand I was tired and very hungry, but I dared not stop to rest for I
had no idea when I shouldget out to the new road, or when there, how far it might be back to
camp. I had matches,but all dead wood that could be cut with my light machetewas so saturated
with water that it would have been almostimpossibleto kindle a fire, and to spenda night in
the jungle, without a fire, in wet clothingand a temperatureof about52ø Fahrenheit[1 IøC] was
madnessand not to be considered,exceptas a last resort.So I doggedlycontinued,walking as
rapidly as possible,tearingmy way ruthlesslythroughbrushand vines,only cuttingwhen it was
impossibleto proceedwithout it. My flight through the jungle was easedat times by walking
some distances

in the shallow

stream.

Ultimately, about 2 pm, I crosseda wide flat and suddenlycame to the edge of a plateau,
heardthe roar of a river, and soonfound a spotwhere I could look out over a great valley, and
I knew that it shouMbe the San Mateo. I tumbledheadlongdown the long, steepslope,slipping,
sliding, leaping from tree to tree, in a mad frenzy to reach the bottom and learn the truth. If the
road was there, everything was all right, but if not--but I dared not let my thoughtsdwell on
that idea. At last I reachedthe bottom, bruised and battered, clothing in tatters and my hands
and face scratchedand gouged by the unbreakablecat-claw thorns of the long, slenderand often
invisible

branches of the bamboo.

With a great surge of relief rising in my breast, I burst through a thicket of low palms and
fell headlonginto the newly clearedright-of-way.Then, and only then, did I realize my condition
and sat down on a nearby log to rest and gather togethermy scatteredwits. The mad rush of
that last hour had been my undoing,and while greatly relieved that I was not irretrievablylost,
it was not pleasantto think of the long miles that still separatedme from food and shelter.
To add to my troubles,the high hills rose steeplyfrom the very water's edge, the clearingfor
the new highway had been cut along the face of thosesteepslopes,and all the logs and debris
had been thrown down along the lower edge. There was no sign of a path, only the bare slope
thickly strewn with stumps of trees and the sharp-cut stubs of the underbrush.At frequent
intervals, deep ravines descendedfrom the hills, cutting acrossthe way. Long detourshad been
made into and out of these deep, narrow valleys, following the grade of the road. The great
massesof fallen treesand debristhat chokedtheseintersectingravinesbelow the roadway made
it extremelydifficult to descendinto them and out onto the road opposite,so that after a couple
of futile attempts I gave up the idea and doggedly followed the cleared route. The sun had
broken throughthe pall of cloudsshortly after noon, and its broiling rays again drenchedmy
clothing with perspiration.The strap of my shootingbag seemedto be slowly eating its way
throughmy left collar bone, and my handsand arms were stiff and sorefrom carryingmy gun
and the long hours of swinging a machete. Every lea yards or so [lea m] I had to stop and
rest for a few minutes, then force myself to continue.
The sun was settlingdown to the summitsof the distantmountainswhen I finally reachedthe
roadway, merely a mule trail 2 m in width, but following the grade of the highway. It being
Sunday,there were no men working, so I still had no idea where I was. In any event, there was

no more clamberingup and down slippery slopesor crawling painfully aroundthe faces of
muddy, crumbling bluffs. From some far hidden recess of my being there now surged new
strengthand hope, and I trudgedrapidly on over the smoothpathway.It was still a long three
miles [4.8 kin] (I learned afterwards)before the new constructioncamp was reached.

Fortunately,I foundDon Julio, the foreman,in the campand rapidlyrelatedmy tale of woe.
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I have no idea how I looked, but I guessit must have been pretty bad for the first thing he did
was to pour me a stiff drink of cane liquor and then shoutto the cook to bring some hot food
as rapidly as possible.He sooncame with a large bowl filled with a stew of rice, chdrqui [dried
beef], chu•a [potato flour] and a few carrots,but it seemedthat I had never tasted anything so
good. A large cup of coffee and a piece of dry bread completedthe repast. It was nearly 5 pm
when I an-ivedat the camp, and there still remained three miles [4.8 km] of very muddy trail
aheadof me. My clothing was still wet, and I now began to feel cold, so thankingDon Julio, I
forced my stiffenedlimbs to continuethe march. A mile [1.6 km] up the road I met Berto, the
Major [in chargeof conscriptlabor[, and a pedn [unskilled laborer[.
When I failed to return at 1:30 pm, Berto had become alarmed, and knowing the direction I
had taken, followed, locating my tracks in the wet earth where I had left the trail and entered
the forest. He made a long circuit up the valley, shouting and fufng his gun but getting no
response,startedback to camp where he met the Major, who had also startedout to look for
me. The three were then on their way to Don JulJo'scamp, where they meant to take all of his
available men and scour the jungle in searchof me.
It was a joyful meeting, and I gladly turned over my bag and gun to the petn and returned
with them to the camp where Don Oscar [brother of Orlando] and Rios [the storekeeper]anxiously awaited news of the lost one. I do not know how many miles I traveled on that ill-fated
day, but since I had been on the move almost continuouslyfor nearly 12 hours, it could not
have been much less than 30 [48 km]. A bath, clean clothes,a couple of drinks and dinner did
wondersfor me, and beyond a deep lassitudeand a bruised hip, I felt pretty good.
[On 31 July 1937 Carriker,Berto, and Mike moved their operationsfurther downriverto Todos
Santos,depto. Cochabamba,elevation 300 m, lodging in a housein the town. At Todos Santos
there was weekly air service, an-ivingon Monday. The first day Carriker arrangedcamp, while
Berto and Mike collected, bringing in 27 specimensof 19 species,11 of which were new for
the year and five were new for Can-iker'sBolivian collections.]
The secondmorning also I left the two boys to do the shootingwhile I built a platform on
which to dry our specimensin the sun, set up the artificial drier, and wrote some letters for the
plane that was due to an-ive the following day. The boys were again successfuland brought in
16 additionalspecies,of which four were new to my list.
After supperthat evening, I went shootingwith the electric headlight down the road, across
the flying field to the river, and then up the shore to the end of the cleared area. There were
numerousnightjarsof which I securedeight specimensincludingtwo species,one of them having
the outer tail feathers more than a foot [30 cm] in length [possibly Scissor-tailedNightjar,
Hydropsalis brasiliana?]. It was a fascinatingsportto hunt them. I walked along slowly, swinging the slenderbeam of light from side to side, up and down, searchingover every yard of
surfacefor the tell-tale spotof glowing, fiery red that would reveal the presenceof one of the
elusive birds. It was very difficult to judge accuratelythe distanceof the creaturesolely by the
glowing eyes, so that sometimesI shot them too close, and then again a woundedbird would
escape.Once the open eye was closed or turned from the ray of light, the bird instantly disappeared from view, and there was no way of telling which way it flew or how far. A wounded
bird might flit only a few yards and then drop, but without knowing just where to searchfor it
in the thick grass, it would be impossible to locate.
For several days thereafter our affairs moved along in their usual, monotonousroutine. We
all went shootingvery early in the morning,returningabout 11:30 as a rule, had lunchat twelve,
and then spentthe afternoonuntil more or less 7 pm preparing the specimenswhich had been
secured.Each day many new specieswere addedto the collection;our food was plentiful and
fairly good; and there were no blackflies at all to ruffle our tempersas we sat working in the
somewhat dim light within the house. However, after the cool temperaturesat Palmar, we did
suffer rather severelyfrom the unaccustomedheat and high humidity. There was no drinking
water to be had in the jungle unless we happened to be near the river, which was not often,
whereasat Palmar there was always an abundanceof clear, cold water wherever we went. The
mosquitoes,too, were very bad in the jungle, a swanønof them being always at hand to settle
on handsand face wheneverwe stoppedfor a moment or when we slowly and carefully stalked
someparticularly elusive bird.
A goodly number of the speciesof birds taken at Palmar were also present around Todos
Santos,but perhapstwo-thirdsof all thosetaken at TodosSantoswere different. Some of them
had been taken on the [R5o] Beni by Mel and me in 1934, but othershad not, so that on the
whole we added many new forms to the collection, some of which had never been recorded
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from Bolivia by any previouscollector.Several speciesof monkeyswere common,and tracks
of wild hogs,deer and tapir were commonsightswithin a mile [1.6 kin] or two of the town.
There had not been many speciesof large birds at Palmar,but here they abounded,the most
conspicuous
being the two huge, gaudily coloredmacaws[possiblyRed-and-green(Ara chloroptera) and Blue-and-yellow (A. ararauna) macaws].The litfie greentoucan[EmeraldToucanet,
Aulacorhynchusprasinus] of Palmar was replacedby two larger species,one black with white
throat and crimsonupperand undertail coverts[Ramphastossp.], the otherwith alternatebands
of scarletand gold acrossthe under parts and a black throat [Pteroglossussp.]. There were two
forms of large oropendolas[Psarocoliusspp.], those huge orioles which nest in coloniesand
swing their long, purse-shapednestsfrom the tips of the branchesof somejungle monarchrising
high abovethe averagetreesor standingsolitary in somedensecane-brakealong the fiver.
There were tinamousand wild turkeys [probablyguansor chachalacas],greathawks and silent
herons,the latter wading in the shallowsof the fiver or in the big lagoon in the jungle back of
the town. Tiny woodpeckers[Picumnusspp.], no larger than a chickadee[Parus spp.],prowled
among the branchesof the tall underbrush,while crimson-headedgiants [Campephilusspp.]
filled the jungle with the resoundingroll of a snaredrum. However, the families most largely
representedwere the flycatchers,the antbirds,and the tree creepers[woodcreepers].
There were
scarcely any sparrowsat all.
[In mid August, 1937, the expeditionmoved further downfiver from TodosSantosto the mouth
of the Rfo Chapar6,depto. Cochabamba,elevation 250 m, where they lodgedin a decrepitroom
in the only building at the settlemere.They hired the other inhabitantsof the house to prepare
their meals.]

It was surprisingwhat a decided changetook place between Todos Santosand the mouth of
the Rfo Chapar6,not only in the bird fauna but also in the flora. Many speciesof birds and
trees, abundantat the former place, were not seen at the latter and vice versa.
As we retreatedfurther and further from the base of the foothills, the dry seasonbecame more
pronounced,and there were fewer cloudy days and increasingheat. During the 15 days spem at
the boca [mouth of the river], we were visited by one terrific storm accompaniedby the usual
heavy electric discharges.This was later followed by a surrazo [cold from coming north from
the Antarctic] of 24 hoursduration.The wind that accompaniedit was not of great violence,bm
the cold drizzle and "scotch mist" made life very uncomfortable and forced us to work in the
little room at the end of the house.The only blessingbroughtby it was the temporarycessation
of hostilities by the countlesshordes of mosquitoesthat otherwise made life an unadulterated
misery at the approachof dusk.
We always continuedskinningbirds until the absenceof light forced us to suspendthe work,
after which the lamp was lighted and the eveningmeal was servedon a stationarytable under
the large tree. It was at this time that the shock troops of our winged enemiesemergedin

overwhelmingnumbersfrom the gloomof the encirclingthickets.With appetitessharpened
from
the long day in hiding, they set about their task of merciless slaughterwith fanatic zeal. Not
satisfiedwith attackingevery vulnerableportion of our long-sufferinganatomy,they fell in the
soup, explored the rice, and gnawed at the pldtanos. Supper was not what could be termed a
pleasantinterlude and was terminatedwith utmost dispatch.Clouds of tobacco smoke only
seemedto whet their appetites,and our only respite was to seek the shelter of the nets that
covered

our cots.

On moonlit nights the mosquitoeswere less abundant,seemingto shunthe brilliantly lighted
patio as though fearful of being caught at their nefarious occupation.After the first rush from
cover in the early evening, their numbersusually diminished so that we were often able to come
out from hiding after an hour in bed and stroll for a time back and forth along the edge of the
high bank, swishingkerchiefs about our headsto discouragethe near approachof the persistent
pests.

One of the few enjoyable evems that broke the round of monotonywas the daily plunge imo
the cool waters of the swiftly flowing river. Sticky, clay mud margined the river, but there was
always a canoe moored at the bank in which we could dry ourselves and dress. It was not
possibleto standquietly in the water withoutbeing surroundedby a swarmof small fish, whose
sharp teeth invariably searchedout the tenderestportionsof our bodies.They were not capable
of doing seriousdamage,but were very annoying,always returningquickly to the attackas soon
as our splashingceased.
Our host [Pedro] was an ardem disciple of Izaak Walton, spendinglong hoursin his canoein
pursuit of the finny denizensof the river. His delight in fishing was not uminged with a touch
of commercialism. Chdrqui cost him real money, whereasfresh fish were free for the talcingand
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decidedly increasedthe profits derived from catering to the healthy appetitesof three guests.It
was also a most satisfactoryarrangementfor the guests,to whom fresh fish was a welcome
changefrom the tough and not always savory beef.
Berto and I made severallong trips up the [R/o] Chimor6 in Pedro'slight dugout canoe, and
becausepaddling was not one of his expert accomplishments,I always managed the stern.
Paddling up the swift current was a man-sized job, so that it was with much satisfactionthat I
foundmyself still able to standin the sternof the canoeandpole it upstreamthroughthe shallows
that borderedthe long stretchesof sandybeach. I had learned the trick many years before from
the Indians of Central America, acquiring sufficient skill to make a small canoe, single hand, up
through a hundredyard [100 m] riffle. It is a task requiring considerableskill, much practice,
and a nice senseof balance.It is not easy to standerect in the stern of a little, cranky, roundbottomeddugout, and force it up through a 10-mile [16 kra/h] current with no one in the bow
to preventthe swift water from swingingit completelyaroundand out of control.
A week after our arrival we had an unexpectedvisitor. A stern-wheeledsteamer,much larger
than the one that meets the launch from Todos Santos,made its appearanceshortly after noon.
The scantily clad roustaboutsswarmedashoreand disappearedinto the grove of pldtanos, each
carrying a long machete.Soon we could hear the crashesof the stalksas the big crown of leaves
toppled over, leaving the bunchesof fruit hanging within reach of the cutters.Several hundred
buncheswere conveyedto the steamer.Then they cast off, droppeddown to the Chimort, and
ascendedthat streamto the logging camp, where they loaded a month's accumulationof lumber.
The following day they returnedto Trinidad.
A few days before the bimonthly steamerwas due from Trinidad, huge cargo canoesbegan
to arrive from Todos Santos loaded with freight that would be transferredto the steamer.Some
of these canoes,patiently hewn by hand from a single tree-trunk, were capableof carrying two
and a half tons of cargo, in addition to the crew of seven men with their food and meager
possessions.One such craft arrived with a load of potatoesin bags. They had made the long
journey from Cochabambaon mule-back to Todos Santos,where all of the decayedtuberswere
carefully sortedout and the remainderrepacked.Four or five days on the river, exposedto the
broiling sunwith perhapsa rain for goodmeasure,did not improve their condition.It was usually
necessaryto again pick out the damagedones when they reachedthe boca. The combinedloss
by decay and petty pilfering all the way from Cochabambato Trinidad must have reductd the
original shipment by half and doubled the cost. As a result the people of Trinidad looked upon
the tubers as one of their greatestluxuries.
Beer and salt were the principal articles of merchandisethat made this long and expensive
trip down from the mountains,and there were always many tons of both carried by the Trinidad
steameron every trip, not only to supply the inhabitantsof that city, but all of the straggling
populationalong the banks of the endlessmiles of river between the Boca Chapart and the far
distant

frontier

of Brazil.

The cost entailed and time lost on the trip to the mouth of the Chapart were amply repaid by
the number of speciesof birds added to the collection there. Forty-three forms were secured
which had not been taken that year, nor were they found at any other point visited later. Some
few, but not many, had been taken in 1934 on the upper R/o Beni.
On the Salar de Uyuni.--[By January 1938 the expedition had made its return to the high
Andes (Fig. 8) and was quarteredat Uyuni, depto. Potos/, on the shoresof the vast, high Salar
de Uyuni, elevation 3,669 m. There were few birds in the arid, high lands around the salt lake,
and Carriker wished to visit other areas around in it in his search for more birds.]

I also wanted to get over to the western cordillera of the Andes, along the Chilean frontier. I
had thought of going on the AntofagastaRailway as far as the border and do some work there,
but learned that the only town near enough to the mountainswas acrossthe frontier in Chilean
territory, which made the matter too difficult. Also they told me that the mountains were very
dry, barren, and containedmuch sulphur,and that animal life was almost non-existent.Then I
got an unexpectedbreak.
Mr. Carr of Oruro had given me a card of introductionto a merchantof Uyuni by the name

of •ieto. He was a Peruvianbut had lived therefor manyyears.He was greatlyinterested
in
the Indians of the region and had spentmuch time traveling in the remoter districtsin order to
study their customs and mode of life. There was a village of these Aymara indœgenes
on the
northwestside of the salt basin not far from the Chilean border.It was an isolated spot and
difficult of access.The people of the village did most of their trading with a town just inside

Chileandseldomcameto Uyuni.SeAor•ieto hadalsomadecarefulstudiesof thefamousSalar
de Uyuni, that vast lake of pure salt that lies north of the town, and he had also been one of
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The author and an Indian girl above Znd,4iiez IDepm. Chughisses.ca. 2,500 m elevation].

the pioneers of automotive traffic over its glistening surface. He had explored and mapped a
route acrossthe Salar to this village of 1Aica[depto. Potosf] and had been instrumentalin getting
a causeway of earth and stone built oul into the Salar a suflicient distance to allow a motor
vehicle to reach a point where the salt would bear its weight. A good road continued on from
the causeway to the village, a distance of several miles.
He now offered to take me over in his automobile because there was no regular motor service
to Llica. I could return in the truck that belonged to the government school for indœgeneslocated
at Llica. The truck was expected to come to Uyuni sometime within a week or 10 days, but
traffic over the Salar at that time of year was uncertain because a heavy rain might fall at any

day and cover the salt with water, rendering its passageimpossibleor very dangerous.There

was not roomin the car of Se•or lqietofor all of us, so I left Mike in Uyuni to amusehimself
hunting rheas [Puna Rhea, Pterocnemia pennata[. while Bcrto and I took our beds and a small
outfit and started out on a Sunday after lunch.
The salt [in the lake bed] is so pure thai it is universally used without any refinement, and is
undoubtedly rich in iodine, becausethe inhabitants of the whole region where that salt is used
are unusually free from goiter, a disease prevalenl in some of the mountainous region of South
America where ordinary rock salt is used.
Heavy banks of clouds were hovering at the base of the Chilean mountains.and the outlook
was anything bu! cheerful. Once the car had crossedthe thin edge of salt near shore and reached
a fLrm base, we traveled over the grandest speed-way it would be possible to imagine. Can you
visualize sucha vast plain, level as a floor and as hard as concretewfih its surfacejust sufficiently
roughened to prevent skidding and give a splendid grip to the tires? Alter traveling about 30
miles [48 km] we met the onrnshing storm, and 45 miles [72 kin] of salt still remained to be
covered. Soon we were running tfirough a half-inch 11.2 cml of water, then an inch [2.5 cm],
then two inches [5.1 cm], wlfich the rushing car threw up in a shower that drenched the whole
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car. We were compelled to stop and wrap somerags aroundthe distributorto prevent the entrance

of the salt water, and attemptedto shield the battery in the samemanner.However, in spite of
our precautions,the strongbrine seepedinto the battery cells, and coming in contact with the
acid, generatedchlorine gas that soon filled the interior of the car and almost drove us frantic.
The rain continued to fall, driven before a lateral gale of wind. We were forced to reduce our
speedto 25 miles per hour [40 kin/hi, but could not open the windows except for a mere crack

on the lee side. Our eyes were smartingand our lungswere half asphyxiated,but we darednot
stop.Nothing could be done except to continueas rapidly as possiblewith the hope of reaching
land before the early dusk would shut out all landmarksand we shouldbe irretrievably lost in
that wilderness of salt. If we missed the entrance to the causeway, it would be impossible to
regain the shore, and we would have no means of knowing which way to turn to find it.
Fortunately,after an hour or more we ran out of the rain, and soonreacheda stretchof almost
dry surface becausethe gale of the wind had blown the water away from the shore for which
we were headed. We were then able to open the windows and breathe again the pure, cold, air,
but it was several days before we fully recovered from the effects of the gas. The whole car
was covered with a thin film of salt, and the brine even penetratedaround the badly fitting door,
floodingmuch of the interior,includingmyself, so that everything it touchedwas soonencrusted

withsalt.Thecloudsliftedsufficiently
for Set,or •lietoto recognize
certainlandmarks
by which
he steeredour course safely to the causeway, and we reached the village just at dusk.
Except for the few springsof brackishwater at the village, and at other placesalong the shore
line of the ancient sea, there was not a drop of moisture for many miles. As a result bird life
was extremely scarce. We wandered long distancesback among the hills, but found almost
nothing. Most of the birds taken were found along the shoreswhere water was present.Although
badly disappointedwith the few feathered creatureswhich we found, nevecthelesswe did take
several worthwhile species,especially a nice series of the beautiful Andean Curlew [Andean
Avocet, Recurvirostra andina], which had always eluded me.
But of all the weird things we saw aroundLlica, I think that the most impossibleof them all

were the little fish that I found in the tiny brooksthat issuedfrom the earth and were quickly
swallowed up again. The largest were about five inches [12.7 cm] in length, dark in color, and
thick of body with somewhatthe shapeof a sucker,and belonged, I think, to two species.Quite
a number were preserved,but they have not as yet been reportedby the museum.
There is no permanent stream of fresh water within many, many miles of that spot. How did
the fish ever reach their presenthabitat? Are they relics of speciesthat inhabited the ancient sea
and ascendedthe little streamsthat flowed into it, remaining there when the sea turned to salt?
Their careful study will doubtlessreveal who are their nearest relatives, and thus throw some
light on their origin.
We were allowed only a week at this fascinatingspot, being forced to take advantageof the
early departureof the truck. Becausethere was little prospectof it making anothertrip in the
near future, we could not take a chance on being marooned in that isolated spot.
All trace of water had disappearedfrom the Salar when we returnedto Uyuni. The sun threw
dazzling reflections from the shimmering surface of the salt that soon became painful to unpro~
tected eyes. There was just one sign of life on that vast expanse-•flamingos [Phoenicopterus
sp. or Phoenicoparrusspp.]. We had seenthem on the first trip, but dared not stop on account
of the storm and the latenessof the hour.Now, I tried hard to approachwithin shootingdistance

of them, but it was quite impossible.Neither by truck nor on foot would they allow us to
approachnearer than three or four hundred yards [300 or 400 m] before they took flight. They
formed blotchesand long lines of crimsonon the snowy surface and were the only break in the
monotony of the gleaming surface between us and the distant mountains.
[Carriker ended the manuscriptat the point when he and Mike returned to the United States
in April 1938. Carriker never returnedto Bolivia.]
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Carriker's ornithologicalpublications.Long gaps, especially 1910-1930, appearto correspondto a time
when Carriker was living in Colombia and doing little ornithologicallybut collecting. A listing of his entomological publicationsis given by Emerson (1967).
Books:

CA•RIKER,M. A., JR. 1910. An annotated list of the birds of Costa Rica including Cocos Island. Annals
CarnegieMus. 6:314-915.
TODD,W. E. C., ANDM. A. CARPIKER,
JR. 1922. The birds of the SantaMarta region of Colombia, a study
in altitudinal distribution.Annals CarnegieMus. 14:1-611.
Articles:

CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1908. Notes on Costa Rican Formicariidae.Annals CarnegieMus. 5:8-10.
CARRIKER,M. A., JR. 1930. Descriptions of new birds from Peru and Ecuador. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 82:367-376.
CARPIKER,M. A., JR. 1931. Descriptions of new birds from Peru and Bolivia. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof
Philadelphia 83:455-467.
CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1932. Additional new birds from Peru with a synopsisof the races of Hylophylax
naevia. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia84:1-7.
CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1933. Descriptionsof new birds from Peru, with noteson other little-known species.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia 85:1-38.
CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1934. Descriptionsof new birds from Peru, with noteson the nomenclatureand status
of other little-known species.Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia86:317-334.
CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1934. Rediscoveryof Conothraupisspeculigera(Gould). Auk 51:497-499.
CARRIKER,
M. A., JR. 1935. Descriptionsof new birdsfrom Bolivia, with noteson otherlittle-knownspecies.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia87:313-341.
CARPIKER,
M. A., JR. 1935. Descriptionof new birds from Peru and Ecuador,with critical noteson other
little-known species.Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia87:343-359.
CARRIKER,M. A., JR., AND R. MEYER DE SCHAUENSEE.1935. An annotated list of two collections of Guatemalan birds in the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciencesof Philadelphia 87:411-455.
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M. A., JR. 1936. Glimpsesof Bolivia by a naturalist.Bolivia vol. 5, no. 8 (January-February),
pp. 9-14, 22-23.
CARRIKER,M. A., JR. 1936. A new antbird from Venezuela. Auk 53:316-317.
CARRIKER,M. A., JR. 1954. Additions to the avifauna of Colombia. Novedades Colombianas 1:14-19.
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M. A., JR. 1955. Notes on the occurrenceand distributionof certain speciesof Colombianbirds.
Novedades

Colombianas

2:48-64.

CARRIKER,M. A., JR. 1959. New records of rare birds from Narifio and Cauca and notes on others. Novedades

Colombianas 1(4):196-199.
CARPIKER,M. A., JR. 1959. Itinerario del autor durante sus recoleccionesen la regi6n de Santa Marta,
Colombia de junio de 1911 a octubre de 1918. Novedades Colombianas 1(4):214-222.
CARPIKER,M. A., JR. 1960. Itinerario del autor durante sus recoleccionesen la regi6n de Santa Marta,
Colombia de junio de 1911 a octubre de 1918 (continuacron).Novedades Colombianas 1(5):330-335.
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CARRIKER'S ITINERARY IN BOLIVIA. THE FOLLOWING BOLIVIAN ITINERARY IS MAINLY TAKEN FROM
CARmKER'S MANUSCRIPT OF "EXPERIENCES OF AN ORNITHOLOGIST ALONG THE HIGHWAYS AND

BYWAYSOF BOLIVIA," BUT AUGMENTEDWITH INFORMATIONFROMP^YNTER(1992). DATES, WHEN
GIVEN, ARE DATES ON WHICHCARRIKERIS KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN AT THE LOCALITY.
ABBREVIATIONSARE: ARR. -----ARRIVE; LV. = LEAVE
Locality

Lv. New York

Day

early

Arr. La Paz

Month Year

June 1934
June 1934

La Paz to Sandillani
PassesCoroico
Calabatea

5
6
9

July 1934
July 1934
July 1934

SantaAna (Depto. La Paz)

11, 15, 19, 26, 31

July 1934

Santa Ana
Lv. Santa Ana

1
2

Aug. 1934
Aug. 1934

Guanay
Teoponte

6-18, 10
15-20, 17

Aug. 1934
Aug. 1934

Chifiiri
Lv. Chifiiri

23
6

Aug. 1934
Sept. 1934

Down

Rfo Beni to Soza farm

(aboveRurrenabaque)

Sept. 1934

Soza farm

1st week

Rurrenabaque

10

Sept. 1934

Sept. 1934

Susi
Chatarona

11, 14, 15
16, 18, 19, 20, 24, 30

Sept. 1934
Sept. 1934

Chatarona

1

Oct. 1934

To Sozafarm again
Lv. Soza farm for upriver
Arr. Sipifipo
Guanay

2
15
197
25

Oct. 1934
Oct. 1934
Oct. 1934
Oct. 1934

Caranavi

30?

Oct. 1934

Playa Ancha (betweenCaranavi&
Santa Ana)

1

Nov. 1934

Calabatea

7, 9, 18

Nov. 1934

Calabatea to Sandillani

21

Nov. 1934

Sandillani

22, 26

Nov. 1934

Sandillani to Hichuloma to La Paz
La Paz back to Hichuloma
Hichuloma to Sandillani
Sandillani

27
17
2?

Nov. 1934
Dec.? 1934
Dec.? 1934

10, 11

Dec. 1934

Sandillanito Hichulomaagain

19

Dec. 1934

Hichuloma
To La Paz

20
24

Dec. 1934
Dec. 1934

Back to Hichulomaagain

26?

Dec. 1934

Hichuloma

29

Dec. 1934

Hichuloma

1, 2

Jan. 1935

Overnightto La Cumbre

4

Jan. 1935

Back to Hichuloma
Hichuloma

5
8

Jan. 1935
Jan. 1935

Km. 50 YungasRailway
Hichulomato La Cumbreagain
Km. 34 YungasRailway

9
10, 11
13

Jan. 1935
Jan. 1935
Jan.1935

La Cumbre
Hichuloma to La Paz

14
167

Jan. 1935
Jan. 1935

La Paz to Irpavf
Irpavfto La Paz

23?
30

Jan. 1935
Jan.1935

La Paz to Mollendo, Peru

17

Feb.? 1935

Lv. Mollendo for New York

3

Feb. 1935
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CONTINUED
Locality

La Paz to Omro
Omro
Omro to Llallagua/Catavl
Llallagua/Catavf
Llallagua/Catavf to Pazfia
Pazfia to Callipampa
Callipampa-Omro-Callipampa
Callipampa
Callipampa to Chocaya
Chocaya
Chocayato Oploca
Oploca to E1 Salo
Back to Oploca
Oploca to Villaz6n
Villaz6n to Tarija
Tarija to San Lorenzo (Depto. Tarija)
San Lorenzo
San Lorenzo back to Tarija
Tarija to La Merced
La Merced
La Merced to La Capilla
La Capilla to Coyombulla
Coyombulla to Rio Lipeo/Monte Bello
Ri'o Lipeo/Monte Bello
To Bermejo
Bermejo
Bermejo to Fortln Campero
Forfin Campero
Fortln Campero to Agua Blanca
via Bermejo
Art. back at Ri'o Lipeo/Monte Bello

Day

Month year

1
2-3
4
5-25
29
30
7-9
10
12
14-18
20
30
3
4
5
7?
8-19
217
26
1
3
5
6
9, 10, 11-28
17
7-15
16
23

May 1936
May 1936
May 1936
May 1936
May 1936
May 1936
June 1936
June 1936
June 1936
June 1936
June 1936
June 1936
July 1936
July 1936
July 1936
July 1936
July 1936
July 1936
July 1936
Aug. 1936
Aug. 1936
Aug. 1936
Aug. 1936
Aug. 1936
Sept.? 1936
Sept. 1936
Sept. 1936
Sept. 1936

24
1

Sept. 1936
Oct. 1936

La Capilla
La Capilia to La Merced
La Merced to Tarija
Tarija to Entre Rios

3
8?
107
17

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

1936
1936
1936
1936

Entre Rios

23

Oct.

1936

Entre Rios to village on road

27

Oct. 1936

To Villa Montes
Villa Montes

28
29

Oct.
Oct.

Villa Montes

8, 9

Nov. 1936

Villa

107

Nov.

Camiri to Lagunfllas
Lagunfllas
Lv. Lagunfllas, on road all night

11
16
19

Nov. 1936
Nov. 1936
Nov. 1936

Art. Rio Azuero
Rio Azuero
Rio Azuero to Padilla
Padilla to Zudfifiez
Zudfifiez to Sucre
Art. la Paz

20
21
28
?
?
24

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.?
Dec.
Dec.

Lv. La Paz for Mollendo, Peru

29?

Dec. 1936

Lv. Mollendo

4?

Jan. 1937

Rio Lipeo/Monte Bello back to

Montes to Camiri

for New

York

1936
1936

1936

1936
1936
1936
1936
1936
1936
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CONTP,•D
Locality

Day

Month Year

[Note: Dates for "Carriker" specimensfrom 8-23 April and 7-29 May, 1937, mostlyfrom Incachaca,must
have been collectedby his field assistantknown only as "Berto." At that time, Cardker himself was in the
United States,and he did not return to Bolivia until late May, 1937. Berto had been left to collect in the
Incachaca area back in December 1936.]

Arr. La Paz
La Paz to Oruro
Oruro
Oruro to Cochabamba
Cochabambato Incachaca

?
?
23
?
29

May? 1937
May 1937
May 1937
May 1937
May 1937

Incachaca
Incachaca to Cochabamba

10
13

June 1937
June 1937

Cochabamba
to Palmar
Palmar
Day trip to Rio Ibir•zu
Palmar
Palmarto TodosSantos
TodosSantos

July 1937
July 1937
July 1937
July 1937
July 1937
Aug. 1937

Arr. TodosSantos
TodosSantosto Palmar
Palmarto Cochabamba
Cochabambato Tiraque/E1Juno
Lv. Tiraque

1
4
11
28
31
6, 8
12
16
1
6
11
18?
26
4

Ele Ele
Ele Ele to Mataral

8
17

Oct. 1937
Oct. 1937

Mataral to Samaipata
Samaipata
Samaipatato Cochabamba

26
3, 10
27

Oct. 1937
Nov. 1937
Nov. 1937

Cochabamba to Oruro
Omro to Sucre
Sucre to Tomina
Tomina to Padilla
Padilla

12
14-15
20
30
31

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Padilla

1-8, 12

Jan. 1938

Potosf

19-27

Jan. 1938

Uyuni
Uyuni

29
5

Jan. 1938
Feb. 1938

Llica

6-10

Feb. 1938

To Chocaya
Oploca
Callipampa

17, 18
24 Feb.-2
6-13

Feb. 1938
Mar. 1938
Mar. 1938

Viloco

28-30

Mar.

Lv. Todos Santoson launch
Arr. mouth Rio Chapar6
Lv. mouth R/o Chapar6

Aug. 1937
Aug. 1937
Sept. 1937

Sept. 1937
Sept. 1937
Sept. 1937
Sept. 1937
Oct. 1937

1937
1937
1937
1937
1937

1938
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1665 Garcia Rd., Atascadero, California 93422, USA

ABSTRACT.--New information on the vocalizations, behavior, and habitat of populations of the Rusty-backedSpinetail (Cranioleuca vulpina) reveal that it actually consists
of two species-leveltaxa: a wide-ranging, polytypic species(C. vulpina) that occupies
vdrzea and fivefine forests and flooded savanna woodlands north and south of the Am-

azon, and a more specializedform (C. vulpecula)restrictedto successionalhabitatson
islandsin the Amazon and its major white-water tributaries.Long considereda subspeciesof C. vulpina,C. vulpeculais shownto be morphologically,vocally,andecologically
distinct from sympatricallydistributedpopulations,with no evidenceof intergradation.
I found C. vulpecula to be common on Ilha Marchantaria in the Rio Solimtes near
Manaus, Brazil, a major eastward extension of its known range. One form or anotherof
C. vulpina occupiesthe adjacent "mainland" banks of the river north and south of
Marchantaria,as well as black-water islandsin the nearby Rio Negro.
RESUMO.--Novasinforma•tes sobre vocaliza•tes, comportamento,e habitat de populaqbesdo jo•o-do-rio (Cranioleuca vulpina) revelam que este taxon conttm duas esptcies: uma (C. vulpina) poliffpica, de ampla distribuiq•o, habitandovfirzea, mata de
galeria, e savanasinundfiveis ao norte e sul do Rio Solimtes-Amazonas, e a outra (C.
vulpecula) especializada em ambientes sucessionaisde ilhas no Rio Solimbes e seus
principals afluentes de figua branca. Cranioleuca vulpecula, por muito tempo tratada
como subesptciede C. vulpina, 6 morfologicamente,vocalmente,e ecologicamentedistinta de populaqtes simpfitricasde C. vulpina, sem evid•ncia de intergradaq•o.Cranioleuca vulpecula6 comtimna Ilha Marchantariano Rio Solimtes em frente a Manaus,
Amazonas, Brasil, ou outra de C. vulpina ocorre em fireas adjacentes,nas margens do
rio e nas ilhas de figua preta do Rio Negro.

In the past decadecareful attention to vocalizations,habitats, and other field data has revealed
the presenceof many previouslyoverlookedsibling species(Pierpontand Fitzpatrick 1983; Stiles
1983; Graves 1987; Groth 1988; Johnsonand Marten 1988; Willis 1988, 1991; Fitzpatrick and
Willard 1990). During the sameperiod, more intensivestudy of a previouslylargely overlooked
habitat, islands in the larger rivers of Amazonia, has shown that the avifaunas of these islands
may differ almost completely from those of nearby terra firme forest (Remsen and Parker 1983;
Rosenberg1990). Indeed, it has been shownthat many speciesinhabiting theseriver islandsare
obligate river-island specialiststhat are seldom, if ever, found on adjacent "mainland." These
specialistsoccupy successionalplant communitiescreatedby periodic river flooding and by the
constanterosion of islands at their upstreamends with the concomitantdepositionof silt and
sand at their downstreamsends (Remsen and Parker 1983; Rosenberg 1990). With such highly
specialized avifaunas the Amazonian river islands would seem a likely habitat in which to find
cryptic sibling speciesthat are ecologically differentiated from their "mainland" counterparts
(e.g., Furnarius torridus, Knipolegus orenocensis,and Conirostrurnrnargaritae).
While conductingrecent field work on 11haMarchantaria in the Rio Solim•es (= Amazon) near

Manaus,Brazil, I found that residentislandpopulationsof Cranioleucavulpina, the Rusty-backed
Spinetail,differedstrikinglyin voice,plumage,and habitatfrom otherpopulationswith which I was
familiar from both north and south of the Amazon. They also differed just as noticeablyin these
respectsfrom river-islandpopulationsin a nearby black-waterriver, the Rio Negro. Subsequent
analysisof tape-recordedvocalizationsand museumspecimenshasrevealedthat Cranioleucavulpina
comprisestwo species:a widespreadform that occursnorth and south of the Amazon in various
vdrzeaand riverinehabitats(includingriver-islandsof black-waterrivers),and a secondspeciesthat
is geographicallywidespreadthroughAmazonia but reswictedto islandsin the Amazon and its larger
white-waterWibutaries.
This secondspecieswas originallydescribedas a separatespecies,Synallaxis
vulpecula(Sclaterand Salvin 1866), but shortlythereafter(Sclater1874) was treatedas a subspecies
of vulpina, where it has remainedever since.
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HISTORY

In 1866 Sclater and Salvin describedSynallaxisvulpeculafrom three specimenstaken from
the upper and lower Pdo Ucayali, Peru, collectedby Bartlett. They noted that the specimens
were most similar to S. vulpina (Von Pelzeln), but differed in being longer-billed, with more
uniformly rusty upperparts,and with more spottingon the underparts.Upon further examination
of specimens,Sclater(1874) synonomizedS. vulpeculaand S. alopecias(Von Pelzeln) of northern Brazil (mostlynorthof the Amazon) and Venezuela,with S. vulpina(Von Pelzeln) of interior
Brazil southof the Amazon. Taczanowski(1884) also treatedthe three forms as synonomous.
Hellmayr (1925) treatedthe three forms as separatesubspeciesand placedthem in the genus
Cranioleuca. He also recognizeda fourth subspecies,C. vulpina reiseri Reichenberger,from
easternBrazil. Hellmayr gave the range of vulpecula as "Eastern Peru (Pdo Ucayali; Pebas,
Iquitos,and Nauta, PdoMarafion) and westernBrazil (Rio Purds)." He notedthat vulpeculawas
"insufficientlyknown" and appearedto be intermediatebetweenvulpinaand alopecias.He also
pointed out that one specimenof vulpecula was very long-billed.

Peters (1951) followed Hellmayr's treatmentof C. vulpina, but recognizedtwo additional
subspecies,C. v. apurensisZimmer and Phelps from the state of Apure, Venezuela, and C. v.
foxi Bond and de Schauenseefrom the junction of the Pdo Chapar6 and the Pdo Mamor6 in
Bolivia. Peterslisted the range of C. v. vulpeculaas "NortheasternPeni from the Napo, the
Marafi6n and the Ucayali, east to western Brazil on the upper Rio Madeira (S•o Antonio de
Guajar•) and northeastern Bolivia on the lower Pdo Beni (Victoria)."

Wetmore (1957) describeda new subspecies,C. v. dissita, from Coiba Island, Panama, a
locationseparatedfrom the nearestknown populationsof C. vulpinaby the width of Colombia
and most of Panama, as well as by the Andean cordillera. This unexpectedfind led Wetmore
(1957) to examinemore closely the entire Cranioleucavulpina complex.He particularlynoted
that vulpeculadiffered greatly from other subspeciesin having a "decidedly heavier bill, and in
the much more distinct pattern of spottingand streaking on the under surface." He believed that
"the sum of these differenceswarrantsrecognition of vulpecula as a separatespecies,distinct
from any others of the genus" (Wetmore 1957).
Vaurie (1980) continuedto treat vulpeculaas conspecificwith vulpina. Vaurie notedWetmore's
(1957) assertionthat vulpecula should be consideredspecifically distinct, but dismissedthis

notion without further discussion.He did observe,however,that vulpeculawas "better differentiated than the other populations," pointing out the heavier and larger bill, paler throat, and
more distinctly mottled underparts.

Current workers have continuedto treat vulpeculaas a subspeciesof Cranioleuca vulpina,
under the English name of "Rusty-backedSpinetail" (Meyer de Schauensee1970; Meyer de
Schauenseeand Phelps 1978; Hilty and Brown 1986; Sibley and Monroe 1990; Monroe and

Sibley 1993; Ridgely and Tudor 1994). The highly disjunctform dissita is now consideredby
some workers a distinct species,C. dissita, the Coiba Spinetail, basedon morphological,vocal,
and habitat differences(Ridgely and Gwynne 1989; Sibley and Monroe 1990). Although this
may be the correct course, published documentation of vocal differences between dissita and
other taxa in the complex is limited to a brief qualitative description (Ridgely and Gwynne

1989), and no analysishasbeenpublished.Concerningreportedhabitatdifferences(Ridgely and
Gwynne 1989), habitat expansionin insular forms is a regular phenomenon(Lack 1971), and
the described "forest habitat" of dissita is not clearly different from the vdrzea woodlands
inhabited by many other "Rusty-backed" Spinetails.
METHODS

I made field observationsof "Rusty-backed" Spinetailsin edo. Cojedes,Venezuela(February
1993, 1994 and 1995); terr. Amazonas, Venezuela (March 1993 and 1994); in the Anavilhanas

Archipelagoof the Rio Negro, Amazonas,Brazil (October 1992, January 1993, November 1994,
and January 1995); along the Rio Branco near Boa Vista, Roraima, Brazil (November 1994); at
various sitesin Mato Grosso,Brazil (October 1992, September1993, 1994 and 1995); along the
Rio Juma, Amazonas, Brazil (January 1995); and on Ilha Marchantaria, Rio Solimfes, Amazonas, Brazil (October 1992, January 1993, November 1994, and January 1995). Observations
were made using Zeiss 10 x 40 binoculars. All behavioral data were recorded on cassetteor
micro-cassette in the field, and later transcribed.

Mapped distributions(as they appearin this paper) are basedlargely on rangesreportedin
Hellmayr (1925), Peters (1951), Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps (1978), Hilty and Brown
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(1986), and Remsen and Traylor (1989), supplementedby label data from specimenswhich I
examined, and by more recent recordsdocumentedby tape recordings.
I assembled77 recordingsof Cranioleucavulpina from variouslocalitiesfor comparisonto
my 11 recordingsof Marchantaria birds. Included among these recordingsare vocalizationsof
C. v. vulpina (Mato Grosso,Brazil; depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia), C. v. alopecias (edo. Cojedes,
edo. Bolivar, terr. Amazonas, Venezuela; Rio Negro, Amazonas, Brazil; Rio Branco, Roraima,
Brazil), C. u. reiseri (Minas Gerais, Brazil), and C. v. vulpecula (Rfo Napo and R•o Amazonas,
Peru; and RXoNapo, Ecuador). Locations and recordistsfor all recordingsexamined are listed
in Appendix 1. I could not locate recordingsof C. v. apurensisor C. v. foxi. For comparisonI
categorizedvocalizationsas songs,calls, or duets."Songs" were unsolicitedlongervocalizations
given by an individual bird, seeminglyin the context of territorial advertisement.All vocalizations categorizedas "calls" involved foraging birds and seeminglywere given in the context of
contact vocalizationsbetween members of a pair or family group. "Duets" involved simultaneous singing by a pair of birds, often (but not always) in responseto playback of another
vocalization.My recordingswere made with a Sony TCM-5000 recorderand SennheiserME-80
and MKH-70 shotgunmicrophones.Sonagramsusedin illustrationswere made on a Macintosh
Cenlris 650 computerusing Canary version 1.1 (BioacousticsResearchProgram,Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology,Ithaca, New York), Canvas version 3.0.6 graphicssoftware (Deneba
Software,Miami, Florida) and a LaserWriterPro 630 printer.
To confirmmy field impressionsof morphologicaldifferences,I examinedrepresentativespecimens of vulpina (17), alopecias(24), and vulpecula(27), and reiseri (2). These specimensare
housedat the CarnegieMuseum, Pittsburgh(CM), Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago
(FMNH), Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles (LACM), and the
LouisianaStateUniversity Museum of Natural Science,Baton Rouge (LSUMZ). A list of specimens examinedis providedin Appendix 2. I used calipersto measure(1) height of bill at the
base, (2) length of exposedculmen, and (3) length of closedwing (= chord of folded wing).
Tail measurementswere not taken becausethis characteris stronglyinfluencedby molt and wear
in spinetails. Measurement terminology conforms with that used by Baldwin et al., (1931).
Analysisof variance(ANOVA) and Duncan'sMultiple RangeTestswere usedfor the statistical
comparisonof these measurements(Steel and Torrie 1980).
RESULTS

Distribution.--The disWibutionsof the variousforms of "Rusty-backed"Spinetails(Fig. 1)
showsthat vulpeculais largely allopalricto the other taxa. Gaps in dislributionmay be real or
artifactsof under-sampling,as relatively little work has been done in westernAmazonian Brazil
(Oren and Albuquerque1991). Sympatryof vulpeculaand alopecias(and possiblyalsovulpina)
is now confirmedfrom at least three areasin Amazonas,Brazil. Near Manaus, only the water
barrier of the Rio Solimfies separatesvulpecula on Ilha Marchantaria from mainland sites occupiedby alopeciasto the north, and either alopeciasor vulpina (see below) to the south.On
28 August 1995, A. Whittaker (pers. comm.) observeda duetting pair of alopecias/vulpinain
mature vdrzea woodland on the upstreamend of Ilha Marchantaria, less than 400 m from localitieswhere we have recordedvulpeculain youngersuccessional
habitats.In September1995,
Mario Cohn-Haft visitedth•s samevdrzea woodlandon the upstreamend of Ilha Marchantaria,
and collectedan apparentlymatedpair of alopecias/vulpina(collector'scatalognumbers:female
= MCH 385, male = MCH 386, specimensto be depositedwith the Museu ParaenseElm'lio
Goeldi in Beltm [MPEG]). Cohn-Haft also collecteda male vulpecula(MCH 384, to be deposited at MPEG) from a patchof cane in the centerof the island.The latter bird providesthe first
specimencorroborationof vulpeculafrom IIha Marchantaria,andthe threebirdstogetherprovide
the first specimencorroborationof sympatry.On 22 September1993, J. E Pachecotape-recorded
vulpecula (Fig. 2d) on Ilha do Mateiro (ca. 10 lcm northwest of 30ø07'S, 64ø47'W), Mamirau•i

EcologicalStation(northbank of the Rio Solim•es). On 1 September1994, lessthan 1 lcmaway
from Ilha do Mateiro, he tape-recordedalopecias(Fig. 2e) in vdrzea on the bank of the mainland.
On 1 April 1995, 5-6 lcmwest of BenjaminConstant,Bret Whitney and Mort and PhyllisIsler
observedand tape-recordeda pair of either vulpina or alopeciasin vdrzea along the Rio Javarf,
just a few lcms distant from river islands occupied by vulpecula. At each of these localities
vulpecula and either alopecias or vulpina occur within a few kms to 400 m of one another,but
are separatedby a habitatbarrier,and thusare sympalricbut not syntopic.Whitney (in litt. 1994)
has reportedvulpecula from the same mature vdrzea woodland at the upstreamend of Ilha
Marchantaria where Whittaker and Cohn-Haft recently found alopecias/vulpina,suggestingthat
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FIG. l. Distribution of "Rusty-backed" Spinetails(Cranioleuca vulpina): black stars = confirmed sites
for C. v. vulpecula(S indicatesspecimensexaminedby the author,T indicatesconfirmationby tape recordings); open stars are unconfirmedvulpecula from the literature or sight records;the black star within the
circle locates Ilha Marchantaria on the Rio Solitudes where vulpecula has recenfiy been discovered;black

squareslocate (from left to right) Benjamin Constantand the Mamirau• EcologicalStation (respectively),
two sites in Amazonas,Brazil where syrupartybetween C. v. vulpeculaand either C. v. alopecias or C. v.
vulpina has recently been confirmed. gray circles = C. v. alopecias; gray triangles = C. v. vulpina; gray
squares= C. v. apurensis;gray diamonds = C. v. reiseri; and "F" in a circle indicatesthe lone site for C.
v. foxi. Question marks enclosedby circles = taxon uncertain. A "1" next to the question mark indicates
that the taxon may be either apurensisor alopecias.A "2" next to the questionmark indicatesthat the taxon
is either alopecias or vulpina.

two forms may even exist syntopicallyat that spot. Specimenevidence suggeststhat vulpecula
and vulpina may also come into contactalongthe upper Rio Madeira (Fig. 1).
Pacheco's observations and recordings from Mamirauli and the Whitney/Isler record from
Benjamin Constant are important not only becausethey confirm additional sites of sympatry
betweenvulpeculaand alopecias/vulpina,but alsobecausethey documenta significantwestward
range extensionfor alopecias/vulpina, which were not previously known from west of the lower
Rio Madeira or lower Rio Negro drainages(Fig. 1).
There are some areas where there is uncertaintyover the form of "Rusty-backed" Spinetail
present (Fig. 1). I have tape-recordedspinetailsfrom a locality in edo. Apure, Venezuela, that
is equidistantfrom the known ranges of both apurensis and alopecias. Without corroborative
specimens,it is impossibleto know which taxon thesebirds represent.Additionally, it is not
clear which form inhabits the immediate southbank of the Amazon in Brazil. Hellmayr (1925),
listed alopecias as occurringonly north of the Amazon in Brazil, with vulpina occurringsouth
of the Amazon from the Madeira to the Tocantins.According to Peters (1951), alopecias occurs
south of the Amazon from the mouth of the Madeira east to the Xingfi, and vulpina occurs
farthersouth,from the upperRfo Madeira eastwardto the Araguaya,and southinto Mato Grosso,
Goias, and western S•o Paulo. Specimensfrom the east bank of the Tapaj6s near Santar6m,
Parli, have been variously assignedto both alopecias (LACM) and vulpina (CM). Furthermore,
I have tape-recordedbirds from the southbank of the Amazon and just west of the Madeira, a
locality that again falls between the known rangesof the two taxa. In the absenceof solid criteria
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FIG. 2. Sonagramsof calls of "Rusty-backed"Spinetails,Cranioleucavulpina (a. C. v. vulpecula,Isla
Timicurillo, Rio Amazonas,depto.Loreto, Peni [T. A. Parker,recordist(c) 1994 All rightsreserved.Library
of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca,New York]; b.C. v. vulpecula,Ilha Marchantaria, Rio Solim0es,Amazonas,Brazil;,c. C. v. vulpecula,Rfo Napo, Ecuador [G. H. Rosenberg,recordist];
d.C. v. vulpecula,Mamiraufi Ecol. Station, Amazonas, Brazil [J. E Pacheco,recordist];e. C. v. alopecias,
Mamirau•i Ecol. Station, Amazonas, Brazil [J. E Pacheco, recordist]; f. C. v. alopecias, edo. Cojedes, Ven-

ezuela;g. C. v. alopecias,AnavilhanasArchipelago,Rio Negro, Amazonas,Brazil; h. C. v. vulpina, Mato
Grosso,Brazil; i. C. v. reiseri, Minas Gerais, Brazil [B. Whitney, recordist]).Recordistsotherthan the author
are cited in brackets.

(either morphologicalor vocal) for separatingtheseforms in the field, and given the difficulty
of visually identifying even specimens,I believe that it is best to make no assumpti/)nsregarding
the subspecificidentity of birds from near the southbank of the Amazon.
.
Voice.-•On 8 October 1992, while observing and tape recording birds on Ilha Marchantaria
(Rio Solim6es,Brazil) with Andrew Whittaker, I heard an unfamiliar vocalizationthat Whittaker

identified
asCranioleuca
vulpina.•Thisvocalization
wasunlikeanythatI knewfromvulpina,a
specieswith which I had extensivefield experiencefrom both Venezuelaand from Brazil south
of the Amazon.I tape-recordedthe vocalization,and in responseto playback,a pair of spinetails

flewin andresponded
witha noisyduet.Theduetandsubsequent
callswereequallyunfamiliar
to me, and the birds exhibited several morphologicaldifferencesfrom Rusty-backedSpinetails
with which I was familiar. On 11 October 1992, Whittaker and I were'conductingfield work on

someof themanyislandsin theAnavilhanas
Archipelago
of•theRio Negro,northwest
of Manaus. Rusty-backedSpinetailswere common on these islands and were vocally and visually
similar to thosethat I had encounteredin Venezuela and Mato Grosso,Brazil.

"Calls" of Marchantaria
birds(Fig. 2b).matchthoseof C. v. vulpeculafrom Peru(Fig. 2a)
and Ecuador (Fig. 2c). Calls of all vulpeculadiffer markedly from those of alopecias (north of
the Amazon), and from those of nominate vulpina and reiseri (south of the Amazon). However,
calls of alopecias (including Anavilhanas birds from the Rio Negro near Manaus), reiseri, and
vulpina are very similar to one another.Calls of the latter three forms may be one-noted(Fig.
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FIG. 3. Sonagramsof songsof "Rusty-backed" Spinetails, Cranioleuca vulpina (a• C. v. vulpecula, Isla
Timicurillo, Rio Amazonas, depto. Loreto, Perd [T. A. Parker, recordist (c) 1994 All rights reserved. Library
of Natural Sounds,Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York]; b.C. v. vulpecula, Ilha Marchantaria, Rio Solimfies, Amazonas, Brazil; c. C. v. alopecias, Anavilhanas Archipelago, Rio Negro, Amazonas,

Brazil; d.C. v. vulpina, Mato Grosso,Brazil; and e. C. v. vulpina, Mato Grosso,Brazil). Recordistsother
than the author

are cited in brackets.

2e, 2g and 2i) or two-noted (Fig. 2f and 2h). The differences between the higher. thinner calls
of vuipecula and the richer, more nasal calls of alopecias, vuipina, and reiseri are strikingly
evident in the field. These calls are commonly given by foraging spinetails, and are the most
frequently heard vocalizations.
The songsin all members of this complex (Fig. 3) seem more subject to individual variation
than do the calls, but this variation primarily involves song length (Fig. 3d and 3e). The pattern
of the song remains largely the same but the number of notes at the end is variable. Such
differences can be noted m successivesongsof a single bird. Spinetails subjectedto tape playback frequently respondwith longer songs(pers. obs.). Differences among taxa involve rates of
delivery, different patterns of frequency shifts, and individual note shapewithin the song. Once
again, the similarities between vuipecula from Peru (Fig. 3a) and birds from Marchantaria (Fig.
3b) are obvious, as are the differences between the songs of these birds and those of aiopecias
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(Fig. 3c) and vulpina (Fig. 3d and 3e). The songsof alopecias and vulpina differ somewhat
from one another,but are more similar in pattern, delivery rate, frequency band, and the shape
of individual notes to one another than either is to vulpecula. There are few recordings of
individual songsof alopecias and vulpina, largely becausethe beginningsof a song from one
memberof a pair typically elicits an immediateduet responsefrom its mate. Therefore,recordings of duets and calls greatly outnumber those of individual songs.
Differences in duets among these three taxa parallel those in the calls and songs,with Marchantariabirds soundinglike vulpecula from Peru and Ecuador,and unlike alopecias and vulpina,
which resemble one another closely. Unfortunately, without recording in stereowith two microphones,it is nearly impossibleto get a clean sonagramof the duets of these birds becausethe
individual notes are too difficult to pick out. These difficulties are compoundedby the problem
of the male and female routinely being different distancesfrom the microphone.Therefore, no
sonagramsof duets are presentedhere. Typical duets for all Rusty-backedSpinetails seem to
involve both membersof the pair singing similar phrases,with one bird initiating the song and
the other immediately joining in. As with individual songs,duets of vulpecula, alopecias, and
vulpina vary substantiallyin length (2 to 5 seconds),and tend to become longer when the birds
are clearly agitated(as when respondingto tape playback).
Playback trials.-•Playback experiments with Cranioleuca recordings offer further evidence
of the significanceof vocal differencesamong the taxa, and of their role as potential isolating
mechanisms.

On 22 January 1993, I returned to Marchantaria with Whittaker. After locating a pair of
spinetails,I played recordingsof songs,calls, and duets of nominate vulpina from Mato Grosso,

Brazil. Severalplaybacksover 1-2 minuteselicitedno response.When I switchedto recordings
of spinetailsmade at Marchantariathe previousOctober,the birds moved aggressivelytoward
us and respondedwith repeated, loud duets. Bret Whitney and Mario Cohn-Haft visited Marchantariaon 7 October 1993. They located a pair of spinetailsthat had never been exposedto
tape playback and presentedthem with a recording of a duet from Anavilhanas (Rio Negro)
birds (alopecias). The birds showedno responseover a period of 2-3 minutes,during which the
tape was played 4-5 times. When Whitney presentedthe birds with a tape from their own
(Marchantaria) population,they respondedwithin 30 secondsby flying in and immediately vocalizing. Whitney returnedto Marchantariaon 22 October 1993 and performeda similar experiment. Once again the birds did not respondto tape of alopecias,but did fly in immediatelyto
tape of Marchantariabirds (Whitney in litt.).
On 6 November 1994, I returned to Ilha Marchantaria and performed several playback ex-

perimentswith three widely separatedpairs of spinetails.Each pair of birds was initially presentedwith recordingsof vulpeculafrom Peru. The responseof all three pairs was identical and
dramatic. Immediately after the first playback, both membersof the pair respondedwith a loud
duet. A secondplayback causedboth the male and female to approachme rapidly and in a
highly agitated state, with wings droopedand quivering, and tail spread.This was followed by
a sustainedperiod of vocalizing (mostly duets,but with someindividual songsand calls), which
continued for several minutes without further playback from me. Pairs were allowed to calm
down and resume foraging for a period of 2-3 minutes after their last vocalizations. I then
presented the birds with tapes of nominate vulpina from Mato Grosso, Brazil, and alopecias

from Venezuela and from the AnavilhanasArchipelago,Brazil. Repeatedplayback of songs,
calls, and duetsfrom these populationselicited no responsefrom the spinetails.I then reverted
to playback of vulpecula from Ecuador, which drew an immediate loud vocal response and
aggressiveapproachby both membersof the pair.
On 3 March 1993, along a small tributary of the Rfo Ventuari in Amazonas, Venezuela, I
played tape of songs,calls, and duets of Marchantaria birds (vulpecula) to a pair of already
vocalizing spinetails (alopecias). These birds showed no interest in the recordings, which I
presentedseveral times over the course of 5+ minutes, with 30-60 secondintervals between
playbacks. I then switched to a recording of calls and duets from Rio Negro birds (also alopecias). The spinetailsrespondedto the first playback of these calls by immediately approaching
my canoe and delivering repeatedduetswhile hopping aboutin the shrubberyin a clearly agitated
fashion. In that same month, Whitney (in litt. 1994) performed a similar experiment at Hato
Pifiero (Cojedes, Venezuela). He located an undisturbedspinetail (alopecias) and presentedit
with a recordingof the call and duet from birds (vulpecula)recordednear Iquitos, Peru. Whitney
played this tape severaltimes over the courseof 1-2 minutes,with the bird showingno interest
in the tape.
On 23 February 1994 I presentedtape of calls, songs,and duetsof Marchantariabirds and of
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vulpecula recorded in Peru and Ecuador to spinetails (alopecias) along a small carlo at Hato
Pifiero (Cojedes,Venezuela).Repeatedplayback attemptselicited no responsefrom either of two

pairs of spinetails.On 17 January 1995, in the AnavilhanasArchipelagoof the Rio Negro, I
presentedrecordingsof nominate vulpina (recordedin the Pantanal of Mato Grosso) to two pairs
of spinetails (alopecias), both of which respondedimmediately and aggressivelyto recordings
of calls, songs, and duets.
On 9 September1994 1 presentedtape of spinetailsfrom Marchantariato two pairs of foraging
vulpina near Pixaim, Mato Grosso,Brazil. Neither pair of spinetailsexhibited any interestin the
tape. When I switchedto playback of vocalizationsof alopecias (from edo. Cojedes,Venezuela,
and from the AnavilhanasArchipelago,Rio Negro, Brazil), the spinetailsimmediatelyresponded
with rapid and nearly continuouscalls, punctuatedby frequent duets, and they approachedme

in a clearly agitatedmanner.A pair of vulpina along the Rio Cristalino'(Mato Grosso,Brazil)
on 20 September 1994 displayed a similar lack of responseto playback of vocalizations of
Marchantaria birds, but respondedvigorously to tape of alopecias from Venezuela and the Rio
Negro. On 8 and 9 September1995, near Pixaim (Mato Grosso,Brazil), I presentedrecordings
of individual songsof alopecias(from the AnavilhanasArchipelago,Rio Negro) to eachof three
different pairs of nominatevulpina. Each pair respondedimmediately with rapidly repeatedloud
calls and duets followed by close approach.
On 21 January 1995, along the Rio Juma (a west-banktributary of the Rio Madeira, southof
the Amazon), I presentedrecordings of calls, songs, and duets of both Anavilhanas birds (alopecias) and Pantanal birds (vulpina) to what appeared to be a family group of Rusty-backed
Spinetails (either alopecias or vulpina). Both sets of recordingselicited vocal and aggressive
responsesfrom the group of spinetails.On 1 April 1995, along the Rio Javarf near Benjamin
Constant (Amazonas, Brazil), Whitney (pers. comm.) presentedtape of vulpecula recordedfrom
Sucusari,Peru (Rio Napo) to a foraging pair of spinetails(either vulpina or alopecias). They
respondedby singing two duets (typical vulpina/alopeciastype). When Whitney presentedthe
pair with recordingsof their own voices the birds approachedclosely and sang several times. A
secondplayback of vulpecula song from Peru elicited no further response.

On9 November
1994,inMinas
Gerais,
Brazil,
Whitney
(pers.
comm.)
presented
recordings'

of nominate vulpina from Alta Floresta (Mato Grosso) to a pair of reiseri. The pair responded
vigorouslyby immediately approachingWhitney closely and vocalizing.
The resultsof theseplayback trials are summarizedin Table 1.
Morphology.---Although vocalizationsare perhapsthe most conspicuousdifference between
vulpecula and other taxa in the Cranioleuca vulpina complex, morphologicaldifferencesare also
pronounced.
Specimens of vulpecula have significantly longer and heavier bills than either alopecias or
vulpina, with only minimal overlap in bill height or length of exposedculmen (Table 2). Based
on this sample, alopecias and vulpina do not appear to differ in bill size. The wing chord of
vulpecula is also significantly longer than that of alopecias, which, in turn, is longer than that
of vulpina. The sample size for reiseri is too small for statisticalcomparison,but bill and wing
measurementsfor the two specimensexamined fall within the middle of the range for both
alopecias and vulpina, and at the extreme low end for vulpecula.
Plumagedifferencesare less easily quantified,but are more striking (Fig. 4). Comparedto all
other forms, vulpecula is extensively clean white on the chin, throat, and upper breast (giving
an overall much paler look to the underparts),contrastingwith gray-buff on the lower half of
the abdomen.The dividing region on the lower breastof vulpecula is also conspicuouslyfiammulated or mottled (this sometimeslessevident on older specimens).Both alopeciasand vulpina
are very similar to one anotherbelow, with nearly uniform dingy gray-buff underparts(darker
than the lower abdomen of vulpecula), with only vague fiammulation on the breast, and a marginally whiter throat (less extensiveand duller white than in vulpecula). The two specimensof
reiseri examined are warmer ochraceous-buff below, with little evidence of breast flammulation,

and only a slightly whiter throat.
The dorsalplumage of vulpeculais brighter and more uniformly rust-colored(a paler, "livelief" rust), whereasalopecias and vulpina are a darker rust color, with the crown, wings, and
tail brighter than the back (which is suffusedwith brown), and the rump usually duller than the
back. In vulpeculathe foreheadtendstoward a mildly contrastingbuffy color which is overlain
with visibly dark streaking.No sucheffect is noticeablein most alopecias and vulpina, both of
which are typically uniformly dark rust from the foreheadto the rear crown.
Hellmayr (1925) commented that alopecias was nearest to vulpina but with the "upper back
more or less suffused with brownish (male) or entirely brown (female), contrasting with the
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TABLE

1

SUMMARYOF PLAYBACKTRIALS (AS DETAILEDIN THE TEXT) INVOLVINGVARIOUSTAXA WITraN
THE Cranioleuca vulpina COMPLEX.A "STRONG"RESPONSE
INVOLVEDLMMEDIATE
AND REPEATED
VOCALIZATIONS(FROMPREVIOUSLYNON-VOCALIZINGBIRDS)AS WELL AS APPROACHTOWARDTHE
SOUND SOURCE.ONLY ONE RESPONSEWAS CONSIDEREDANYTHING OTHER THAN "STRONG",
THAT INVOLVINGONLY Two SONGS(WITHOUTAPPROACHOR SUBSEQUENT
VOCALIZATIONS),
"SUBJECT TAXON/LOCALITY"

IDENTIFIES THE TAXON OF THE BIRD ON WHICH TI•

TRIAL WAS

BEING CONDUCTED,AND THE SITE. LOCATIONSWHERE THESE TRIALS WERE CONDUC'I•D WERE:
ILHA MARCHANTARIA,AMAZONAS,BRAZIL; EDO. AMAZONAS,VENEZUELA;EDO. COJEDES,
VENEZUELA;ANAVlLHANAsARCHIPELAGO,
RIO NEGRO,BRAZIL; MATO GROSSO,BRAZIL; BENJAMIN
CONSTANT,AMAZONAS,BRAZIL• AMAZONAS, BRAZIL; AND MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL. CODESFOR THE

VARIOUSPLAYBACK
VARIABLES
ARE ASFOLLOWS:
PEC = vulpecula,ALo = alopecia& VUL =
vulpina, (M) -- MARCHANTARIA,
(P) = PERU,(E) = ECUADOR,(V) = VENEZUELA,
(AA) •
ANAVILHANAS
ARCHIPELAGO,
AND (MG) = MATO GROSSO,
BLANKLINESINDICATETESTSTHAT
WERE NOT PERFORMED
Responseto playbackof:

SubjectTaxon/Locality

Pec (M)

Pec (P)

Pec (E)

strong
none
none
.....
none

strong
-none

strong
-none

--

--

weak

....

vulpecula (Marchantaria)
alopectas(Amaz, VEN)
alopecias (Cojedes,VEN)
alopecias (Anavil,, BRA)
vulpina (Mato Grosso, BRA)
vulpina/alopecias
(Benjamin Con., BRA)
vulpina/alopecias(Amaz., BRA)

-....

reiseri(MinasGerms,BRA)

....

TABLE

Alo (V)

Alo (AA)

Vul (MG)

none
---

none
strong
--

strong

strong

none
--strong
--

strong

strong

strong

--

2

MEAN MEASUREMENTS
(--+ STD. ERROR,WITH RANGESBENEATHTHE MEANS) IN MM OF "RusTYBACKED"SPINETAILS
(Cranioleuca vulpina), FOLLOWED
BY STATISTICAL
COMPARISONS
OFTHE
IdEANS.VALUESOF P (= PROBABILITY
OF A GREATERVALUE OF F) DERIVEDFROMANALYSISOF

VARIANCE(ANOVA). DUNCAN'SMULTIPLERANGETESTSWEREUSEDTO GROUPTAXA BY
CHARACTER,BASED ON SIGNI•CANT DU•e'•RENCES•N THE MEANS. THERE WERE SIGNIFICANT

BETWEEN-TAXA
DIFFERENCES
FORALL THREECHARACTERS
MEASURED.C. v. vulpecula DIFFERED
SIGNIHCANTLY
FROMC. v. vulpina ANDC. v. alopecias OVERALL THREEMEASUREMENTS.
C. v.
vulpina ANDC. v. alopecias DIFFERED
FROMONE ANOTHER
ONLYIN WING CHORDLENGTH.
SAMPLE SLZE FOR C. v. reiseri
N

C. v. vulpecula

27

C. v. alopecias

23

C. v. vulpina

17

C. v, reiseri*

2

WAS Too SMALL TO PERMIT STATISTICAL COMPARISONS
Bill height at base

4.5 (.05)
[3.9-5.1 ]
3.8 (.04)
[3.4-4.1]
3.9 (.05)
[3.5-4.2]

Culmen

Wing chord

13.6 (.14)
[11.7-14.7]
11.2 (.11)
[10.0-11,9]
11.3 (.11)
[10.4-12.0]

68.3 (.40)
[64.3-72.8]
66.3 (.44)
[62.1-70.5]
65.0 (.54)
[60,9-68.8]

3,8

11.4

65.0

[3.8-3.9]

[ 11.2-11.6]

[64.6-65.5]

Statistical Comparisonsof Means
Measurement

p

1) Bill height

<0.0001

2) Culmen

<0.0001

3) Wing Chord

<0.0001

Groupings

Group A
Group B
Group A
GroupB
Group A
Group B
Group C

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

C. v. vulpecula
C. v. vulpina and C. v. alopecias
C. v. vulpecula
C. v. vulpina and C. v. alopecias
C. v, vulpecula
C. v. alopecias
C. v. vulpina
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FIG. 4. Ventral views of "Rusty-backed" Spinetail [Cranioleuca vulpina) specimens.Left to right: C. v.
alopecias, C. v. alopecias, C. v. alopecias, C. v. vulpecula, C. v. vulpecula, C. v. vulpecula, C. v. vulpina,
C. v. vulpina, C. v. vulpina, C. v. reiseri, C. v. reiseri. (photo by K. J. Zimmer).

hazel crown; rump and lower parts darker, more tinged with ochraceous brown." I could find
no such consistentdifferences between alopecias and vulpina in my examination of specimens,
although subtle distinctionscould have been obscuredby the uncertainty of the racial allocation
of specimensfrom the lower Rio Tapaj6s. Hellmayr (1925) did note that although specimensof
alopecias from Venezuela closely matched the type (from Forte do Rio Branco, Brazil), three
birds from the north bank of the lower Amazon closely approachedvulpina. This suggeststhat
any variation in the two forms may be clinal, which would explain the confusion surrounding
birds from

the immediate

south bank

of the Amazon.

In the field, Marchantaria birds (as compared to both alopecias and vulpina) appear to be a
brighter, paler rust color above, with larger bills, and a conspicuouslywhite throat and upper
breast that contrast with a mottled, streaky, gray-buff chest. Overall they appear brighter and
show more contrast than do other taxa in the complex. These observationsmatch those made
by Sclater and Salvin (1866), Wetmore (1957), and Vaurie (1980) regarding specimensof vulpecula from Peru and western Brazil, as well as my own observationsof vulpecula specimens.
The specimen of vulpecula (#MCH 384) from Marchantaria also matches others in the LSUMZ
taken from Peru (M. Cohn-Haft, pets. comm.).
Habitat and behavior.--The literature, specimen label data, and my own field experience
(combined with that of many other workers) suggestmarked differences in habitat occupied by
vulpecula versus both alopecias and vulpina. The following accounts of habitat and behavior
are based on my own field observations, except where otherwise noted.
In the llanos of Venezuela. alopecias occurs in gallery forest and fivefine woodlands bordering
small streamsor larger rivers that retain water during the severe dry season.Farther south, in
terr. Amazonas, Venezuela, alopecias is found in a narrow band of seasonally flooded vdrzea
forest adjacentto rivers, streams,and oxbows. In each of theseregionsthe habitatsoccupiedare
well-wooded, with largely closed canopies (in the llanos, degree of canopy closure is subjectto
the drought-deciduousnature of many of the trees) that may exceed 20-30 m in height. The
understory is shaded but fairly open, and is characterized by abundant woody vines, thickets,
and aerial roots. Typically, many trees and shrubsbordering the watercoursesform densetangles
that overhangthe banks.Spinetailsin each of theseregionsare generalizedgleanersof bark and
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foliage, spendingmuch time creepingalongupperand undersidesof branchesand alongwoody
vines (typically with the body held parallel to the foragingsubstrate).Crevicesin bark, basesof
stems,and clustersof dead leaves are all importantforaging substrates.Prey are lessfrequently
taken from live foliage. These spinetailsare encounteredas individuals,pairs, or in small, noisy
(presumablyfamily) groups.In the llanos,individualsand pairs often accompanymixed-species
flocks of woodcreepers,tyrant-flycatchers,
and greenlets(Hylophilus).
In the AnavilhanasArchipelagoon the Rio Negro (Brazil), alopeciasoccupieshabitatssimilar
to those used in Amazonas, Venezuela. The larger islands support mature woodland that is
seasonallyflooded and similar in profile to vdrzea forest along the rivers and streamsof Amazonas,Venezuela. Spinetailsobservedthere remained in woody tanglesnear the river edge, and
in shrubbier thickets that border lagoons in island centers. Vdrzea woodlands bordering the

"mainland" banks of the Rio Negro are also occupiedby spinetails.Foraging behavior and
degree of sociality is as describedabove.
My observationsof nominate vulpina come mostly from Mato Grosso, Brazil. In the Amazonian lowlands of northernMato Grosso,it occupiesforest thickets and vine tanglesalong
streamsand rivers (similar to habitatsusedby alopeciasin southernVenezuela).In the southit
is also found in the seasonallyfloodedsavannawoodlandsof the Pantanal.In the Pantanalthese
spinetailsare most common in riverine woodlands along the larger (or at least more permanent)
watercourses,
where a mostlyclosedcanopy(10-20 m) shadesa .fairly openunderstorythat has
an abundanceof woody vines and thickets.Also occupiedare shrubbieredgesof savannawoodlands where these border ditches and depressionsthat act as catch basinsfor water during the
dry season.Again, foragingbehaviorand degreeof socialityare as describedfor alopeciasin
Venezuela.

In contrast,C. v. vulpecula appearsto be limited to islandsin the larger "white-water" rivers
of Amazonia.Rosenberg(1990) listed Cranioleucavulpina (= vulpecula)as one of 18 obligate
river-islandspeciesfound in northeastern
Peru alongthe R5oNapo and the Rfo Amazon.In eight
months of field work and extensive collecting in all habitats in the region, neither Rosenberg
nor other LSUMNS personnelrecorded vulpecula or any other "obligate river-island species"

away from the islands(Rosenberg1990). Rosenbergfoundvulpeculato be somethingof a habitat
generaliston young-to-medium-aged
islands,where it used a variety of successional
habitats,
from scrubdominatedby Tessariaintegrifoliato various-aged
standsof Cecropia.Within these
habitatsvulpeculaused a variety of foragingsubstrates,including Tessaria,Cecropia,Mimosa,
and vines, mostly at lower and middle heightsin the canopy (Rosenberg1990).
Preciselocalitieswhere spinetailswere collectedwere frequentlydifficult to determinefrom
specimenlabels, particularly for older specimens.However, of the specimensexamined, all
vulpeculathat could be pinpointedwere collectedon islandsin white-waterrivers (amongthese
the RffosAmazon, Napo, and Madeira). Those with more ambiguouslabel data were at least
referableto siteslocatedalongwhite-waterrivers. Similarly,I couldfind no specimensof alopecias, and only three of vulpina (all from one island location, Obidos Island in the Amazon-these are called alopeciasby Peters 1951) that were referable to islandsof white-water
rivers. Where locality data were specific,all other specimensof alopeciasand vulpina appeared
to have been taken from "mainland" localities on one bank or another of a given river, or on
islands of "black-water"

rivers.

"Rusty-backed" Spinetailson Ilha Marchantariaoccupyhabitatssimilar to thoseinhabitedby
vulpecula on islands in the Napo and Amazon in Peru and Ecuador.As with other islands in
large white-water rivers of Amazonia, Marchantaria is constantlyeroded on the older upstream
end, which is forested with broad-leaved woodland similar to "mainland" varzea. Continual new

silt and sanddepositionat the youngerdownstreamend createsfavorableconditionsfor a dynamic successionof plant communities,from canegrassand sandbarscrubto standsof Salix,
Mimosa, and Cecropia. "Rusty-backed" Spinetailsoccupy virtually all undisturbedhabitatson
Marchantaria. Whitney (in litt.) has found them in the interior of tall woodland at the upstream
end, where the dominanttreesare Ficus and Cecropia, and where the mostly opencanopyranges
from 6-15 m in height, although spinetailsappearto be much more common in younger successionalhabitats(canegrass,$alix, and youngerstandsof Cecropia) nearerthe downstreamend.
My observationsof thesespinetailson Marchantariahave all involved pairs of birds foraging
between 1-4 m above the ground in shrubby,successionalhabitats,particularly in tall (3-5 m)
canegrass.Here, they gleaneda variety of small arthropodprey from stems,branches,masses
of organicdebrissuspended
in the vegetationby changingwater levels, and especiallyfrom the
basesof leaves, usually moving outward from the center of the shrub or tree with a seriesof
short hitching motions (Zimmer and Whitney, pers. obs.) typical of the genus.Whitney (in litt.)
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has also observed them foraging to heights of 12-14 m in Ficus at the upstreamend of the
island.One suchbird foragedon thin limbs and twigs in the subcanopyof the tree, mostlyaway
from the lxunk (closerto the periphery),crawling and hitching along while gleaningfrom bark
and twigs only (not from foliage). It paid particularattentionto fissuresand cavitiesin the limbs,
moving along limbs and twigs with its body parallel to the substrate,and often progressing
outward from the lxunk along the undersidesof limbs (Whitney in litt.).
DISCUSSION

"Rusty-backed" Spinetails inhabiting successionalhabitats on Ilha Marchantaria are clearly
referableto C. v. vulpecula.Songsand calls of Marchantariabirds closely match thoseof vulpecula recorded in Peru and Ecuador (Figures 2 and 3), as do duet vocalizations(pets. obs.).
Plumagecharacteristicsof Marchantariabirds (as observedby Zimmer; Whittaker, Whitney, and
Cob.
n-Haft, and as corroboratedby specimen#MCH 384) also match those of specimensof
vulpeculacollectedin Peru, Ecuador,and westernBrazil. Habitat characteristics(white-water
river islandswith a variety of successionalhabitats) also conform to those of places occupied
by vulpecula in Peru and Ecuador.Perhapsmost significantly,Marchantariabirds respondvigorouslyto playbackof recordingsof calls, songs,and duets of vulpeculafrom both Peru and
Ecuador,and do not respondto vocalizationsof geographicallyproximatealopeciasand vulpina.
This representsa significanteastwardrange extensionfor vulpecula, which was previously
known in Brazil only from the Rio Purfis (Hellmayr 1925), the Rio Juruli(Gyldenstolpe1945),
and the upper Rio Madeira at S•o Antonio de Guajarfi(Peters 1951). That vulpeculaoccurson
Marchantaria should not be surprising.Of the 18 obligate river-island speciesthat Rosenberg
(1990) found on his study sites on the Napo, at least 14 (Leucippuschlorocercus,Furnarius
minor, Synallaxispropinqua, Cranioleuca [vulpina] vulpecula, Certhiaxis mustelina, Thamnophilus cryptoleucus,Myrrnochaneshemileucus,Elaenia pelzelni, Serpophaga hypoleuca,Stigmatura napensis,Cnemotriccusfuscatus, Knipolegusorenocensis,Conirostrummargaritae and
Conirostrum bicolor) also occur on Ilha Marchantaria (Zimmer, unpublishedms.). It would
appearthat vulpecula,like many other obligateriver-islandspecies,has a widespreadbut essentially linear distributionalong the Amazon and its major tributaries.
It also seemsclear that vulpeculashouldbe treatedas a species,not as a subspeciesof vulpina.
Wetmorepreviously(1957) recommendedit be accordedfull specificrank basedon morphological differencesalone. Plumage differences(particularly in ventral coloration) are striking even
in the field, and vulpeculais probably diagnosablesolely by mensuralcharacters.All known
vocalizationsof vulpeculaare diagnostic,and tape-playbackexperimentsindicatethat vulpecula
does not respondto the voice of either nominate vulpina or alopecias, nor do the latter forms
respondto the voice of vulpecula. "Rusty-backed"Spinetailsnorth of the Amazon (alopecias
and apurensis)and southof the Amazon (vulpina) are nearly identicalto one anothermorphologically, vocally, and ecologically,and respondto tape playbackof one anothers'voices,but
the rangeof the morphologically,vocally, and ecologicallydistinctvulpeculalies betweenthem.
Additionally,vulpeculais sympatric(althoughnot syntopic)with both alopeciasand vulpina in
parts of Amazonian Brazil.
The distinctionsbetween alopecias and vulpina appear tenuousat best. The two forms are
continuouslydistributedacrossthe Amazon, with specimensfrom near the river on the north
bank showing signs of intermediacy(Hellmayr 1925). Populationsfrom the lower Rio Tapaj6s
have been variouslyassignedto either alopeciasor vulpina. Althoughthere may be slight morphologicaldifferencesbetween Venezuelanpopulationsof alopecias and populationsof vulpina
from well southof the Amazon, thesedifferencesappearto me to be clinal, with no obvious
discontinuities.Similarly, analysisof vocalizationsof north-bankalopecias and south-bankvulpina reveals that the two forms have nearly identical calls and similar songs.Current sample
sizesof tape-recordedsongsare insufficientto determinewhethernoteddifferencesin songsof
alopeciasversusvulpina are merely attributableto individual variation,if they are diagnosably
different, or, if they may vary clinally. Playback trials have shown that alopecias responds
vigorously to calls and songsof vulpina, as does the latter to vocalizationsof alopecias. On
current evidence, I recommend that alopecias be treated as a synonym of vulpina.
It is not known how far eastalong the Amazon vulpecularanges,or whetherthe many islands

nearthe mouthprovidesuitablehabitat.Contactin northeastBrazil betweenvulpeculaand reiseri
seemsunlikely, but the latter form is morphologicallyand vocally similar to vulpina and alopecias,and thereis no reasonat presentto suggestthat its taxonomicaffinitieslie outsideof the
Rusty-backed Spinetail complex.
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With respectto English names,the name "Rusty-backedSpinetail" is well establishedand
should be retained for vulpina, alopecias, apurensis,foxi, and reiseri (even though these birds
are no rustlerdorsallythan vulpecula).The Englishname of "PeruvianRusty-backedSpinetail"
used for vulpecula by Hellmayr (1925) is no longer appropriatenow that the bird is known to
occur widely in Ecuadorand Brazil. It is tempting to suggesta name for vulpeculathat will
reflect the unique nature of its habitat preferences,but "River-Island Spinetail" is not exclusive
enough (other species of spinetails also inhabit fiver islands), and anything more specific is
unwieldy. In light of these difficulties, I suggestthe English name of "Parker's Spinetail", in
honor of the late Theodore A. Parker III. The elucidation of the statusof vulpecula as a distinct
specieswas initially based on field recognitionof vocal differences,an area in which Parker
excelled above all others.Furthermore,he was among the first to recognize the unique nature
of Amazonianriver-islandavifaunasand bring them to the attentionof the scientificcommunity.
The ecologicalgap between vulpecula and Rusty-backedSpinetailsto the north and south is
of particular interest. Some closely related species-pairsreplace one anotherat the transition
from terra firme to vdrzea in Amazonia, among them Monasa morphoeus and M. nigrifrons,
Myrmoborus myotherinus and M. leucophrys, and Schiffornis turdinus and S. major. Remsen
and Parker (1983) and Rosenberg (1990) have also documentedthe almost complete difference
in species compositionbetween "mainland" terra firme forest and young and medium-aged

Ambzonianriver islands.Therefore,that siblingspeciesof spinetailscouldreplaceone another
from "mainland" vdrzea to Amazonian river-islandsdominatedby successionalhabitatsis not
a novel idea. It is interestinghowever, that nearby (<70 kms distant) river islands in a major
black-watertributary(the Rio Negro) would be populatedby alopeciasratherthanby vulpecula.
This suggeststhat the distributionof vulpeculais not determinedby the presenceof river islands
per se, but by specifichabitatsnot available on all islands.Rosenberg(1990) reachedsimilar
conclusionsregardingthe distributionsof some Tessaria-scrubspecialists.Certainly the islands
that I have visited in the AnavilhanasArchipelagoof the Rio Negro bear litfie or no similarity
to Marchantaria or other islands in the Solimfes (= Amazon). The islands in the Rio Negro
have more mature, stable forests structurally similar to the vdrzea on either bank of the adjacent
"mainland." Among the suboscinesthat breed in closeproximity to alopeciasin this habitat are
Nasica longirostris, Thamnophilusnigrocinereus,Myrmotherula assimillis,M. klagesi, Hypocnemoides melanopogon,Myrmoborus lugubris, Lathrotriccus euleri, and Hemitriccus minor,
none of which occur with vulpecula in the successionalhabitatson Marchantariadominatedby
canegrass,scrub, Cecropia, and Salix. M. assimilis does occur with vulpecula in more wooded
habitatsat the upstreamend of Marchantaria.Remsenand Parker (1983) and Rosenberg(1990)
also found that older islandswith more maturewoodlandsdid sharemany specieswith nearby
"mainland"

vdrzea.

Current evidencesuggeststhat some factor or combinationof factors specificto islandsin
white-water rivers determinesthe presenceof vulpecula.Nearby islandson black-water(e.g.,
the Rio Negro) or clear-water(e.g., the Rio Tapaj6s) rivers are insteadpopulatedby either
alopeciasor vulpina. A parallel white-waterisland to black-waterisland replacementwithin a
closely related speciespair can be found among antshrikesof the genusThamnophilus.Near
Manaus, Brazil, Thamnophilusnigrocinereus,the Blackish-grayAntshrike, is common on river
islandsin the Rfo Negro, but is replacedby the closely related T. cryptoleucus(Castlenau's
Antshrike) on the white-water islands of the Solim6es (including Ilha Marchantafia). Remsen
and Parker (1983) noted the primitive state of our knowledge of habitat preferencesof Amazonian

birds

and the likelihood

that differences

existed

between

white-water

and black-water

river-createdhabitats. Many plant ecologistsdistinguishbetween vdrzea (seasonallyinundated
forestsborderingsediment-filledwhite-water rivers) and igapd (inundatedforestsflooded by
sediment-free,clear-water or black-water rivers), and have noted edaphic, physiognomic,and
floristic peculiaritiesof each (Janzen 1974; Prance 1979; Anderson 1981). Speciesreplacements
from white-waterriver-islandsto black-waterriver-islandsor igapd within sibling-species
pairs
of spinetailsand antshrikesprovidefurther evidenceof the complexitiesof river-createdhabitats
in Amazonia, and of their effect on speciesdistributions.
With its linear and somewhat fragmented distribution, and its restriction to successionalhabitats on river islands,vulpeculaseemsparticularlyvulnerableto habitatperturbation.As noted
by Rosenberg(1990), the overall populationsize of most obligateriver-islandbirds is probably
relatively small, and becauseof the dynamic nature of their habitats, the continued existenceof
these birds is dependenton the perpetualformation of new islands.Although the significant
contributionof river-createdhabitatsto overall avian diversity in Amazonia has been well documented(Remsenand Parker 1983), few existingreservesor parksincludeextensiveriver-island
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habitatswithin their boundaries.Any changesin water flow in the Amazon and its major tributaries, as could result from damming or from increasedflooding and erosion resulting from
deforestation(Gentry and Lopez-Parodi 1980), could place Cranioleuca vulpecula and many

otherriver-islandspecialistsat extremerisk.
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APPENDIX

1

Recordinglocationsand recordists.Numbersfollowing each name representthe number of recordings
from the recordist at each site.

alopecias--VENEZUELA: Hato Pifiero,edo.Cojedes(T. A. Parker3, K. J. Zimmer 12); JunglavenCamp,
R.foVentuari, terr. Amazonas(K. J. Zimmer 1); lower R.foCaura near Maripa, edo. Bolivar (B. Whitney 1).
BRAZIL: AnavilhanasArchipelago,Rio Negro, Amazonas(M. Cohn-Haft 1, K. J. Zimmer 6); Baixo JapurJ,
'Bocado Japur•i,Estac5oEco16gicaMamirau•i, Amazonas(J. F. Pacheco1); Rio Branco, Boa Vista, Roraima
(K. J. Zimmer 3).
vulpina•BRAZIL: Pixaim to Porto Jofre, Mato Grosso(K. J. Zimmer 18); Rio Cristalino, Mato Grosso
(K. J. Zimmer 3). BOLIVIA: Flor de Oro, ParqueNacional Noel Kempff Mercado,depto. SantaCruz (B.
Whitney 1).
vulpina/alopecias BRAZIL: Amazon Lodge, Rio Juma, Amazonas (A. Whittaker 1, K. J. Zimmer 1);
Rio Javarl,5-6 km west of BenjaminConstant,Amazonas(B. Whitney 1).
vulpecula--BRAZiL: ILha Marchantaria, Rio Solim6es, Amazonas (K. J. Zimmer 11); ILha do Mateiro,
Estac5oEco16gicaMamirau•i,Amazonas(J. F. Pacheco1). ECUADOR: La Selva Lodge, R5oNapo (G. H.
Rosenberg2). PERU: Isla Ronsoco,Rfo Napo, depto. Loreto (T. A. Parker 5); Isla Llachapa, Rfo Napo,
depto. Loreto (T. A. Parker 5, G. Budney and T. A. Parker 1); Isla Timicurillo, R.foAmazonas,depto. Loreto
(T. A. Parker7); Isla de Iquitos,depto.Loreto (M. B. Robbins1).
reiseri--BRAZiL: Rio S•o FranciscoS. Janu•ria, Minas Gemis (B. Whitney 2).
APPENDIX

2

List of localitiesand lending instituitionsfor specimensexamined.All specimenswere from one of the
following instituitions:CarnegieMuseum, Pittsburgh(CM), Field Museumof Natural History, Chicago
(FMNH), Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles (LACM), and the Louisiana State
UniversityMuseumof Natural Science,Baton Rouge (LSUMZ).
vulpecula (15 males, 12 females)---BRAZiL: Amazonas, Rio Juru•i (FMNH, 1 male, 1 female). PERU:
Dpto. Loreto, Isla Tuhayo and Isla Ronsoco,Rfo Napo, ca. 80 km N of Iquitos and Isla Pasto,Rfo Amazonas,
ca. 80 km NE of Iquitos (LSUMZ, 14 males, 10 females); Ucayali, Yarina-Cocha,Rfo Ucayali (FMNH, 1
female).
vulpina (7 males, 10 females)•BRAZIL:
S•o Paulo, Barra do Rio Dourado (FMNH, 1 female); Mato
Grosso, Descalvados, Rio Paraguay (FMNH, 1 male); Pardi, Santarem, Amazon River (CM, 3 males, 3
females); Pardi,Obidos Island, Amazon River (CM, 1 male, 2 females); Amazonas,Rio Purus(CM, 2 males,
2 females); Amazon River (CM, 1 female); Tapaj6sRiver (CM, 1 female).
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alopecias (13 males, 10 females)--BRAZIL: Amazonas,Caviana, Rio Solim6es (CM, I male, 1 female);
Amazonas, Manacaparu, Rio Solim6es (2 males, 2 females); Pardi,Monte/Megre area, N of Amazon River
(LACM, 3 males, 1 female); Par•, Ilha de Umcurimba, Rio Amazonas (FMNH, 1 male, 1 female); Par•, Rio
Cururn, Tapaj6s River (LACM, 2 males, 1 female); Par•, Rio Tapaj6s (LACM, I female); Par•, Santar6m
(LACM, 1 male); Roraima, Rio Mucajai S of Boa Vista (LACM, 1 male, 1 female). COLOMBIA: Boyaca,
Trinidad (LACM, 1 male); Meta, Catimagua (FMNH, 1 male, 1 female). VENEZUELA: Delta A_macuro,
Carlo Madusa, Barrancos, 150 km NE of Orinoco River Delta (LACM, 1 female).
reiseri (1 male, 1 female)--BRAZlL: Bahia, SantoRita de Cassia,Rio Preto (LACM).
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26316 West 102nd St., Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66212, USA

ABSTRACT.---Thispaper reports the findings of several surveys of the avifauna of the
region surroundingtwo remote fishing campsin the upper Rio Orinoco region of Amazonas, Venezuela. This area is of particular interestbecauseit has been little-explored
by ornithologists,and becauseof the predominancein the region of habitats derived
from white-sand soils. We provide information on a number of range extensions,including one species(Pale-bellied Mourner, Rhytipternaimmunda)for which there were
no previous recordsfor Venezuela. We also provide information on the vocalizations,

foragingecology,and habitatpreferencesfor many rare or poorly known species,includingMitu tomentosa,Neomorphusrufipennis,Notharchusordii, Myrmotherula cherriei, and Hylophilus brunneiceps.Our observationsof Hylophilus brunneicepsalso have
taxonomicimplications.The soil-basedinsularityof the local terra firme habitat as a
factor limiting local bird distributionsis also discussed.
RESUMgN.•Este papel reporta los encuentrosde vatlos reconocimientosde la avifauna

de la region rodeandodos campamentosde pezcaremotosen la parte superiordel Rio
Orinocoen la regionde la Amazonas,Venezuela.EstaAreaes de interesparticularporque
se ha exploradopocodepartede ornit61ogos
y porquela predominanciade habitacfones
en la region se diriven de terrenos de arena-bianca.Proveemosinformacfon sobrevarias

extenslones,incluyendoun especie(Rhytipternaimmunda)pot el cual no se encuentran
archives anteriores en Venezuela. Tambien proveemos informacfon sobre las vocaliza-

clones,forraje ecologico,y habitacfonespreferidasdepartede muchosespeciesraros6
poco conocidosincluyendoMitu tomentosa,Neomorphusrufipennis,Notharchusordii,
Myrmotherulacherrei,y Hylophilusbrunneiceps.Nuestrasobservaclones
de Hylophilus
brunneicepstambien tiene implicacfonestaxonomicas.La insulacfon de la base terrena

cercano,habitacfones
terrafirme, comopuntoquelimita la distribucfonde pajarosfipicos
tambien

se discute.

In February 1990 we begansurveyingthe birdsin the area surroundinga small fishingcamp,
"CampamentoJunglaven," in the interior of the Territorio Federal de Amazonas,Venezuela,at
approximately05ø06'N, 66ø44'W (ca. 156 km E-SE from Pto. Ayacucho),southand eastof the
Rfo Orinoco and northwestof the Rfo Ventuari (Fig. 1). The camp is locatedon the left (east)

bank of CamaniCreek, a small tributaryflowing southinto the Rfo Ventuari.A secondnearby
fishing camp "Camani Camp" is on the north bank of the middle Rfo Ventuari, between the
Indian village of Camani and the mouth of the Rio Manapiare.The area is completelyundeveloped except for the two camps and ca. 15 km of sandyroads connectingthem to the shared
airstrip.Accessis limited to boat or small aircraft. Annual precipitationis ca. 2,550-3,000 ram,
much of it concentratedin June throughOctober(Schwerdtfeger1976). There is a pronounced
November-May dry season.

The surrounding
areacontainsa mosaicof differentsoil typesthat supporta naturalpatchwork
of distinctvegetationtypes.Much of the areais dominatedby white-sandsoilscoveredby grassy
savannawith scatteredshrubs(1-3 m in height) and small standsof Mauritia palms.Bordering
these savannasare scrubby,low-canopy(3-10 m) woodlands(= savannawoodlands)that are
also found on white-sandsoils. These woodlandsare dense,with an understorythat is often
nearly impenetrable.They are somewhatdeciduous,with a partiallyopencanopy,and are seasonally flooded (June-October). Scatteredlagoons and oxbows within these woodlandsretain
standingwater throughoutthe dry season(November-May). The Ventuari and its many small
tributariesare flankedby wide bandsof taller (15-25 m) forestthat growson yellow-claysoils
and is seasonallyflooded.This vdrzea forest is characterizedby a more closedcanopywith a
fairly openunderstoryand an abundanceof vinesandlianas.Fartherfrom the river, largeisolated
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FIG. 1. Locationof JunglavenCamp in relation to Pto. Ayacucho,major rivers, and to the two nearest
Phelps expeditioncollectingsites.Black starsand their numberslocate: 1 = the area of this survey surrounding Junglavenand Camani Camps, 2 = San Juan de Manapiare (Phelps and Phelps 1952), 3 = Las
Carmelitas(Phelps,Jr. 1947), and 4 =Pto. Ayacucho,Amazonas,Venezuela.

patchesof red-clay soils supporttall (>30 m), lush "islands" of humid tropical forest that are
not seasonallyflooded (= terra firme forest). The boundariesof thesehabitat types are clearly
delineatedby the underlyingsoil mosaic.Thus, local bird distributionsare often sharplydefined.
Sandstonetabletopmountains(tepuis) and quartzite dome-like sandstonehills (cerros) are scattered throughoutthe region as a whole, but none are readily accessiblefrom the Junglavenand
Camani camps,and thus were not surveyed.
Access to these habitats is limited. The road system (ca. 15 kin) traverses mostly savanna
habitats. About 7 km of road winds through the large patch of terra firme forest adjacent to
Junglaven Camp. This narrow track is shadedby the forest canopy, and has served as our only
real trail into the terra firme forest. Two additional trails figured prominently in our surveys.
These were the "Laguna GalapagoTrail" (ca. 2 kin), which traversesseasonallyfloodedsavanna
woodland and ends at a shallow lagoon, and the "Manaca Trail" (ca. 1 kin), which dissects
high-canopyvdrzea forest along the Rio Ventuari. Additional coverageof vdrzea and riverine
habitats has been by boat along Camani Creek (ca. 2-3 km north and south from Junglaven
Camp), the Rio Ventuari (ca. 5 km east and west from Camani Camp), and Carlo Guayaje (ca.
3-5 km upstream from its confluencewith the Ventuari).
Dates of our visits are as follows: 10-14 February 1990 (Hilty), 29 December 1990-4 January
1991 (Hilty and Zimmer), 29 December 1991-6 January 1992 (Hilty), 28 February-5 March
1992 (Zimmer and R. S. Ridgely), 29 December 1992-5 January 1993 (Hilty), and 26 February5 March 1993 (Zimmer). Additionally, the area has been surveyed by R. O. Prom and J. D.
Kaplan, who spent 10-11 March and 22 March-28 April, 1990 at CamaxilCamp. They summarized their sight observationsin a field checklisttitled Preliminary Checklist to the Birds of
CarnpamentoCamani, Territorio Amazonas, Venezuela(in litt.), which was later revised by R.
A. Rowlett and J. Coons(in litt0 following their visit to JunglavenCamp from 23 February-2
March 1991. Further visits have been limited to occasionalsmall parties of birders. By their
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own estimation,Prum and Kaplan spentthe "vast majority" of their time in the vdrzeaforest,
and this bias is reflected in their checklist. Our time has been more evenly distributed (10%
savanna, 20% vdrzea, 30% savanna woodland, 40% terrafirme), but still has been biased toward

the more diverseterra firme forest, with relatively little time spentin the savanna.All of our
observationsfrom terra firme forest were made along the ca. 7-km entranceroad into Junglaven
Camp. Savanna woodland was surveyed primarily along the Laguna Galapago trail and from
the edgesof the JunglavenCamp clearing.The PhelpsFoundationfrom Caracashas sent numerouscollecting expeditionsinto Amazonas,both upriver and downriver of Junglaven.The
closestcollectingsites (Fig. 1) are San Juan de Manapiare on the R5o Manapiare (Phelpsand
Phelps 1952), an affluent of the upper R5o Ventuari (Paynter 1982) <50 km upstreamfrom
Junglaven,and Las Carmelitas (ca. 04ø10'N, 66ø45'W), on the left bank of the Rfo Ventuari,
about 100 km south-southwestof Junglaven. A collection at Las Carmelitas was made in Feb-

ruary 1947 (Phelps,Jr. 1947; Paynter1982).
The avifauna of this region containsan interestingblend of speciesderived from several
biogeographicregions. Many speciesare widespreadin western Amazonia. Others are characteristicof the GuiananShield or Pantepuiregion (Mayr and Phelps1967; Meyer de Schanensee
and Phelps 1978; Cracraft 1985) that encompassesthe tablelandsand surroundinglowlands of
Amazonas territory and Boffvar state in Venezuela, as well as adjacent areas in Guyana and
northernBrazil. A few speciesare endemicto the upper Rfo Orinoco and R5o Negro regions.
Cracraft (1985) called this the "Imeri Center" of endemism and defined it as including the
lowlands of southernAmazonas (Venezuela), Brazil north of the upper Rfo Negro and Rio
Vanp6s,and the easternportionsof Vaup6s,Gualnia,and southeastern
Vichada,Colombia.Many
speciesendemicto this region seemto be specialistsof white-sandy-soilforests(Hilty and Brown
1986; Hilty and Zimmer, pets. obs.) and are very locally distributed.
Many widespreadterra firme speciesseem to be curiouslyabsentfrom this region. Several
of these are common in lowland humid forest to the east in the Venezuelan state of Bolfvar, and

to the southin southernAmazonasand northernBrazil. We would note particularlythe lack of
recordsof Guianan Slaty-Antshrike(Thamnophiluspunctatus,Islet et al. 1997), Mouse-colored
Antshrike (T. murinus), Dusky-throatedAntshrike (Thamnomanesardesiacus),Rufous-winged
Antwren (Herpsilochmusrufimarginatus),any speciesof antpitta,and GuiananCock-of-the-Rock
(Rupicola rupicola), as well as a general lack of Automolusfoliage-gleaners,Myrmotherula
antwrens, and wrens (Troglodytidae).

The GuiananCock-of-the-Rockis unrecordedat Junglaven,probablydue to lack of suitable
nestingsites.The surroundingregion is spottedwith cerrosand tepuiswhosesteepsidesand
forestedlower slopesappearto be ideal nesting sites (Snow 1982), but these are not readily
accessiblefrom Junglaven.The speciesis fairly common near Pto. Ayacucho,where nesting
habitat is accessible(pers. obs.).

More difficult to explainare the apparentdistributionalgapsin the rangesof the previously
mentionedantbirds.Thamnophilusmurinus is common in terra firme forest farther east in Bolfvar, and occursin smallernumbersin the samehabitat southof Pto. Ayacucho (pers. obs.), but
there are no Junglavenrecords.Willard et al. (1991) found it fairly common in the lowlands
aroundCerro Neblina. Thamnomanes
ardesiacusis commonin terra firme foreststo the eastin
Bolivar and to the southin Amazonas (Willard et al. 1991) but has not been recordedat Junglaven. The absenceof Thamnophiluspunctatusis particularlyinteresting,given that the species
is fairly commonin second-growthedgesof terrafirme forestto the north and west in Amazonas
near Pto. Ayacucho(pers. obs.). To the south,in northernBrazil, T. punctatusseemsto be a

specialistin sandy-soilcampinawoodlands(Zimmer,pets. obs.) that are stmcturallysimilarto
the savannawoodlandsat Junglaven(where this habitat is occupiedby both Thamnophilus
nigrocinereusand Thamnophilusamazonicus).Herpsilochmusrufimarginatushas not been found
at Junglaven,althoughit is commonin terra firme forest at Pto. Ayacucho(pers.obs.) and is
known generallyfrom northernandcentralAmazonas(Meyer de Schanensee
andPhelps1978).
No speciesof antpittashave been found at Junglaven,althoughGrailaria varia and Myrmothera
campanisonaare known from terra firme forestin Amazonas(Meyer de Schanensee
and Phelps
1978; W'filard et al. 1991).

Both Automolusinfuscatus(Olive-backed Foliage-gleaner)and A. ochrolaemus(Buff-throated
Foliage-gleaner) were unusually scarce in the terra firme forests near Junglaven, but are more

commonin the more humid forestsof easternBoffvar(pers.obs.) and to the southin Amazonas
(Willard et al. 1991). Similarly,the Myrmotherulaassemblage
in the terrafirme forestsat Junglaven seemednotably depauperate.Only M. axillaris and M. menetriesiiwere common (M.
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haematonotawas uncommonand there was only one record of M. gutrata), and there were no
records of M. longipennis (which is known from central Amazonas).
The near completeabsenceof wrens (Troglodytidae),particularly from terrafirme forest,was
notable. Thryothorusleucotiswas common in vdrzea, and Troglodytesaedon occurredin clearings around the camps, but these were the only wrens recorded.The absenceof Thryothorus
coraya, Henicorhina leucosticta,and Microcerculus bambla, all known from central and southern
Amazonasand Bolfvar, is puzzling.
In many casesthe seemingabsenceof thesebirds may result from the insular nature of terra
tirme forestin the Junglavenarea.The only accessibletall, humid forestat Junglaven,although
many squarekilometers in extent, is isolated from other contiguoustall forest by severalkilometers of low, dense vdrzea scrub, or by some type of savannaor savannawoodland. These
drier habitats may serve as effective barriers to many forest species,preventingthem from
colonizingsuchforest "islands." Alternatively,the currentinsularnatureof theseforestpatches
could be the result of climatic changesthat isolated forest patchesthat began with a full complement of terra tirme speciesfrom the surroundingregion. Over time, speciesdiversityin the
newly isolated patcheswould then have dropped (through differential extirpation) until some
"island" equilibrium was reached.Another possibleexplanationis that the entire Junglavenarea
is somewhatdrier than surroundingregions to the east in Bollvat and to the south in Amazonas.
Perhapsmore importantly,the Junglavenregion has a more seasonalclimate (with a more pronounceddry season)than the aforementionedareas(Mayr and Phelps 1967), and this seasonality
may produce physiological or resourcebottlenecksthat exclude some humid-forest birds. If the
forest "islands" at Junglavenwere indeed formerly connectedto larger expansesof forest, then
climate-inducedphysiologicalor resourcebottleneckscould have been the agentsof differential
extirpation.In the absenceof regular immigration acrossunsuitablehabitat,populationsnot welladaptedto the drier conditionswould have eventually died out.
In the accountsthat follow we provide notes on some little-known species(including observations on behavior) from the vicinity of Junglavenand Camani camps. We supplementthese
notes(where relevant) by additionalobservationsfrom a structurallysimilar site 20-60 km south
of Puerto Ayacucho (= Campamento Camturama), Amazonas, Venezuela. Some observations
detailed here representrange extensionswithin the country or in the territory of Amazonas;for
one species,the Pale-bellied Mourner Rhytipterna immunda, we report the first documented
recordsfor Venezuela. Becauseseveral of the speciesrecordedfrom this region are locally
distributed and poorly known, we have included notes on vocalizations, behaviors, and habitat.
For one of these species,the Brown-headedGreenletHylophilus brunneiceps,the information
presentedin this paper has taxonomic significance.
Our observationsshouldbe viewed as a preliminary survey of the Junglavenavifauna. Visits
in other seasonsmay yield additional information on the presenceor absenceof many species.
Our understandingof the regionalavifaunain general,and, in particular,of certaintaxa, could
be greatly enhancedby additional surveysthat employed systematicmist-nettingand collecting
procedures.The 394 speciesof birds known from the vicinity of Junglavenand Camani camps
(Appendix) were found primarily on our surveys,but we have included supplementalrecords
reported in Prom and Kaplan (in litt.) and Rowlett and Coons (in litt.), as well as a few records
submittedby other observers(most of these from P. Coopmaas). Birds not recordedby us are
attributed to the observers.Many recordsrepoxXedin this paper are sight observations;others
are substantiatedby tape-recordingsor photographs.All sound recordingsreferred to in this
paper by the authors,and by R. O. Prom and P. Coopmans,have been (or will be) depositedat
the Library of Natural Sounds(LNS), Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. Photographsreferred
to in this paper are housedat VIREO (Visual Resourcesfor Ornithology), Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia. Terminology used in describing foraging behaviors follows Remsen
and Robinson (1990).
SPECIES

ACCOUNTS

Agami Heron (Agamia agami). We have consistentlyfound small numbersof these rarely
seen forest heronsalong small tributary streamsof the Ventuari. Virtually all recordshave been
of lone individuals foraging quietly beneath tangles of dead or live branchesdrooping down
over the water from adjacent banks. On 31 December 1990, we observed two adults and an
immaturebird fishingtogether(within 10 m) in a shaded,backwaterstretchof the Carlo Guayaje.
These birds foraged in shallow water by walking amongfallen dead branchesand large exposed
root buttressesthat concentratedsmall fish. The birds were relatively undisturbedby our pres-
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ence. During a 45-minute observationperiod, all three birds periodically uttered a low, gutteral
"uur'r'r'r'r'" (Zimmer tape-recording).R. O. Prum (pets. comm.) saw and tape-recordedtwo
adults and a juvenal severaltimes at the same site in March and April 1990.
Zigzag Heron (Zebrilus undulatus).--We have found this poorly known, small heron on several occasions, in vdrzea forest along small tributaries of the Ventuari or in dense savanna
woodlandnear swampydepressionswith much decayingleaf litter. On 3 March 1992, Zimmer
photographedan adult that was feeding uncharacteristically
in the open (under overcastskies)

along the Carlo Guayaje. This bird flew at the initial approachof the boat, but then came
boundingback down the bank in a series of antpitta-like hops. It hopped up in some dead
brancheshanging out low over the water and began fishing like a Striated Heron (Butorides
striatus), clinging to the branchby its feet and extendingits neck slowly toward the water before
making a suddenjab. It also hoppedquickly from a perch into the shallowwater to spearprey
and then hoppedback out. Prey items were believed to be small fishesor tadpoles.The heron
made severalabruptperch changes,many of which involved a jumping "about-face." For the
15 minutes that we observed it, the bird flicked its tail constantly,jerking it from a resting
positiondownwardat an angle to one side, then back to normal, and thenjerking it downward
at an angle to the other side.
In our experiencethis speciesis largely crepuscular,becomingvocal shortlybeforedusk and
again in the pre-dawn.At thesetimes individualsare often responsiveto tape playback,sometimes flying in from more than 100 m distant.The advertisingcall is a deep, resonant"whoooo"
or "whooah" repeatedapproximatelyonce every 5 seconds.This call is similar to calls of this
speciessouth of the Amazon in Brazil (Zimmer, pers. obs.) and similar to that describedfrom
Ecuador by English and Bodenhorst(1991). In responseto tape playback one individual repeatedly made a barely audible call reminiscent of a grumbling stomach.
These records extend the known range of this speciesin Amazonas (Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps 1978), where it was known previously only from E1 Carmen on the left bank of the
Rfo Negro near the Brazilian border(Paynter 1982). However,this secretivebird is easily overlooked in many areaswhere it occurs.The only publishedrecordsof Zebrilus from north of the
Orinoco in Venezuelaare from the east in Delta Amacuro and Sucre (Meyer de Schauenseeand
Phelps1978), yet Zimmer (unpubl.data) and D. Wolf (pers.comm.) have recentlyfoundZigzag
Herons along small streamsbordered by deciduousgallery forest near E1 Baul (Cojedes, Venezuela) in the llanos, a major extensionof the known range.
Lesser Razor-billed Curassow(Mitu tomentosa).--This specieswas presentin vdrzea forest
and in savannawoodlandsthat borderedlagoonsor oxbows. It was usually encounteredsingly
or in groups of up to five, rarely to 10, birds. In Colombia this speciesis reported to occupy
gallery forest in the llanos, and terra firme forest elsewhere(Hilty and Brown 1986). At Junglaven we did not find it more than 200 m insideterrafirme forest.Mitu may be replacedin that
habitatby anotherlarge curassow,Crax alector, which was fairly commonin terra firme forest,
but which

was not found in other habitats.

Upland Sandpiper (Bartramia longicauda).•This Nearctic migrant was seentwice in savanna

in April 1990 by Prum and Kaplan (in littO. Zimmer and R. S. Ridgely observeda singlebird
in savannanear the airstripon 2 March 1992 and again on 5 March 1992. Recordsin Amazonas
are few, being reportedonly in March at San Fernandode Atabapo(Phelpsand Phelps 1958).
White-rumped Sandpiper(Calidris fuscicollis).--A single individual of this Nearctic migrant
was reportedby P. Coopmaasfrom 10 to 14 October 1993. There are no publishedrecordsfrom
Amazonas.

Scarlet-shoulderedParrotlet (Touit huetriO.---Our only record was of a pair perched high in

vdrzea canopyon 3 January 1991. Prum and Kaplan (in litt.) recordeda single pair in flight
over the Rio Ventuari.

The nearest known

localities

in Venezuela

are northwestern

Bol/var

on

the upper Rio Parguaza,and in Amazonas along the Rio Orinoco at San Fernandode Atabapo
(Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978). Parker and Reinsen (1987) suggestedthat this species
may be somewhatnomadic, which may accountfor the paucity of recordsfrom this site.
Orange-cheekedParrot (Pionopsitta barrabandi).•This widespread parrot is probably more
numerousin the savannaforest aroundJunglaventhan in any place where we have encountered
it in western Amazonia. We regularly found this speciesventuring onto the savannato feed,
particularly in the early mornings. In March 1993, Zimmer found 12 birds feeding in close
proximity on small fruits of an unidentified savannashrub 1.5-3 m above the ground.
Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzusarnericanus).--Sightingsof this Nearctic migrant were reported by Prom and Kaplan (in litt.), and also by Paul Cooproans,10-14 October 1993. Previ-
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ously publishedrecordsin Amazonasare from Nericagua and PuertoYapacana,both on the Rfo
Orinoco (Phelpsand Phelps 1958).
Rufous-winged Ground-Cuckoo(Neomorphusrufipennis). Zimmer recorded this poorly
known Pantepuiendemicat Junglavenon four occasionsduring the February-March 1993 trip,

and Hilty recordedit on one occasionduringthe 1991-1992 trip. All of Zimmer'srecordswere
from terra firme forest. Hilty's record was from vdrzea. On 2 March 1993 we encounteredan
army ant swarm (Eciton sp.) attendedby Dendrocolaptescerthia, Dendrocinclafuliginosa, and
numbersof Gymnopithysrufigula.Repeatedbroadcastingof tape of the voice of Rufous-winged
Ground-Cuckoo(obtainedin Bolfvar, Venezuela)induceda vocal responsefrom a bird that called
severaltimes from more than 100 m away and then approachedsilently. It ran rapidly toward
us on a zigzaggingcourse,pausingoccasionallyto hop ontologs or run up low, leaningbranches
to peer about. During this time the bird partially erectedand then lowered its crest, and dipped
its tail up and down. On 3 March (at 1130 b.rs), about 2 km west of the previousday's antswarm,
we saw a ground-cuckoo
dust-bathingin the road.The bird ran into the forestuponour approach,
but tape playback induced several loud mandible clackings similar to those describedfor N.
geoffroyi (Slud 1964; Hilty and Brown 1986; Ridgely and Gwynne 1989).
In all instancescalling birds gave a resonating"whooop" repeatedat 3-6 secondintervals
(Fig. 2). This call is soft and somewhat dove-like at close range, but is far-carrying. After
playback,the call occasionallysoundsslightly tremulousin quality, more like "hrroop." These
vocalizationsare very similar to thoserecordedfrom N. rufipennisby both Hilty and Zimmer
in the stateof Bolfvar,Venezuela.Neomorphusrufipennisseemsunusuallyvocal comparedto
N. geoffroyi. Observersfamiliar with that speciesrarely report any sound other than mandible
clacking, althoughSlud (1964) on one occasionfound a bird in CostaRica giving a "low muffled
'woof'."

Long-tailed Potoo (Nyctibius aethereus).--This specieswas recorded by R. Rowlett and J.
Coons (in litt.) on 2 March 1991, when they taped two birds, and saw one in the pre-dawnin
terra firme. This specieswas also recordedby R. Behrstock,B. Finch, and J. Kingery on 1213 May 1992, when they heardthreebirds and saw one (R. Bethstock,pers.comm.). Observers
in both partieshad previousfield experiencewith this speciesand the other speciesof potoos
found in Venezuela.The LongstailedPotoo is known from scatteredrecordsfrom Colombia and
the Guianas souththrough easternEcuador and Peru to Amazonian Brazil, southeasternBrazil,
and Paraguay (Hilty and Brown 1985). It was previously known in Venezuela only from E1
Dorado in northeasternBolfvar (Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps1978). The Long-tailedPotoo
has also been recordedfrom Vaup6s in easternColombia (Hilty and Brown 1985).
RufousNightjar (Caprimulgusrufus).•This specieswas heardandtape-recorded
by I-Iilty on
30 December 1992 and 3 January 1993 in vdrzea scrub,and by P. Coopmans10-14 October
1993. The only publishedrecordsof this speciesfor Venezuelasouthof the Orinocoare at Ca5o
Cataniapo,Rfo Orinoco,Amazonas,and at E1 Carmen,Alto PdoParaguaza,Bolfvar (Phelpsand
Phelps 1958).
Brown-banded Puffbird (Notharchus ordii).•On

31 December 1990, at 15:30, B. Masters and

R. Komuniecki(membersof our party) found a Brown-bandedPuffbirdperchedquietlyin scrubby vegetationat the edge of terra firme forest. When we arrived at the site, we discovereda
pair of birds excavatinga nestcavity in a termitarium4-5 m up in a mostly bare tree. The pair
was observed at this same spot on two subsequentdays, both times in the early-mid afternoon.
During each observation one member of the pair typically perched silently outside the nest
(within 5 m), while its mate worked inside the termitariumfor up to 15 minutes.The only
vocalizationheardwas a soft,nasal "yank" (similar to a subduedWhite-breastedNuthatch[Sitta
carolinensis]),given severaltimes by one of the birds when inside the termitarium.Whenever
the working member of the pair emerged,the other bird would either take its place inside the
nest, or the two birds would sit side by side for a few minutesbefore both flying off. This is

FIG. 2. Sonogramsof voices of some poorly known bird speciesrecordednear JunglavenCamp, Amazonas,Venezuela[K. J. Zimmer, recordist(c) 1994 All rightsreserved.Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell
Laboratoryof Ornithology,Ithaca, New York]. 1 = "whooop" call ofNeornorphusrufipennis(LNS #64590).
2 = song of male Myrmotherula cherriei followed by contactcall of a female M. cherriei (LNS #64585). 3
= display call of male Heterocercusfiavivertex (LNS #64573). 4 = song of Rhytipternaimmunda.5a =
typical song("peern peernpeern") of Hylophilusbrunneiceps.5b = complexsongof H. brunneiceps.This
vocalizationmay be given separately,or as a preludeto the typical song.
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the first describednest of Notharchus ordii, although other speciesof Notharchus are known to
nest in arborealtermitaria (Hilty and Brown 1986; Sick 1993). Zimmer photographsare on file
at VIREO.

Prior to the last 10 years,this specieswas known only from studyskinscollectedin Venezuela
and Brazil prior to the middle part of this century.Meyer de Schauensee(1982) listed the known
range as "Venezuela in Amazonas,adjacentBrazil and southof the Amazon betweenrios Xing6
and Tapaj6s." In Venezuela N. ordii is known only from Amazonas south of the Rfo Ventuari
(Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978). In the past several years, single records from Peru
(Foster et al. 1994) and Bolivia (Parker and Remsen 1987), and several from Amazonian Brazil

(P6res and Whittaker 1990; Zimmer et al. 1997, M. Colan-Haft, pers. comm.) suggestthat this
speciesmay be widely distributedin low densitiesthroughoutmuch of western and central
Amazonia and the upper Orinoco river drainage.The single recordsfrom Peru and Bolivia and
the recentrecordfrom near the upperUrucfi river, Tef6, Amazonas,Brazil (P6resand Whittaker
1990) were of birds in the canopyof terrafirme forest,as were many of the recentrecordsfrom
the Rio Cristalino, Mato Grosso, Brazil (Zimmer et al. 1997). Willard et al. (1991) collected an

individual at forest edge near Cerro Neblina, Amazonas.Zimmer and A. Whittaker have found
N. ordii in stunted, deciduousforest growing on rocky outcroppingsnear the Rio Teles Pires,
northern Mato Grosso, Brazil (Zimmer et al. 1997). Zimmer (unpubl. data) has also recently
found this speciesin somewhat stunted forest growing on white-sand soils in the upper Rio

Negro region of northwesternBrazil. Clearly, this speciesshouldbe watchedfor in the canopy
of both tall humid forest and scrubby forest habitats.

Rusty-breasted
Nunlet (Nonnularubecula).--We have found this infrequentlyobservednunlet
on severaloccasionsin both terrafirme and vdrzeaforest.On 31 December1990, Zimmer found
a bird perched0.5 m above the ground carrying a 3-4 cm unidentified arthropodin its bill. It
sat quietly, nervouslyswingingits tail in an arc for severalsecondsbefore flying off. We returned
to the site the next day, and Hilty played a tape of N. frontalis from Panama. This elicited an
instant responsefrom a N. rubecula, which flew in from at least 20 m away and gave several
excited squealingcalls before flying off again. On 2 January 1991, we encounteredanother
individual perched5 m abovethe groundon an open limb. This bird sat qnietly in front of us
for severalminutesand repeatedlyflicked one or both wings high abovethe back in the manner
of Leptopogon,Mionectes, and Pogonotriccusflycatchers.
Tawny-rafted Toucanet (Selenidera nattereri).-•Our records of this poorly known Imeri endemic (Cracraft 1985) were all from terra firme forest, but R. A. Rowlett and J. Coons (in lin.)
reportedseeinga female in densesavannawoodland on 25 February 1991, as did R. S. Ridgely
in March 1992. This speciesis locally distributedfrom the GnianasthroughsouthernVenezuela
to easternColombia and northwesternAmazonianBrazil (Meyer de SchauenseeandPhelps 1978;
Hilty and Brown 1986).
Blackish-grayAntshrike (Tharnnophilusnigrocinereus).--This specieswas common in dense
scruband seasonallyflooded savannawoodland. The areasof highestabundancehave low canopies (<12 m) with thick understoriesthat contain many small, spiny-trunkedpalms (Bactris

sp.?) that grow in standingwater for much of the May-November rainy season.This species
also occurs,but in lower densities,in higher-canopyvdrzea along the Ventuari and its tributaries.
Behavior and vocalizationsnoted were similar to thosedescribedby Ridgely and Tudor (1994).
Amazonian Antshrike (Tharnnophilusamazonicus).•This specieswas common in a variety
of habitats, occupying terra firme forest, vdrzea forest, and seasonallyflooded savanna wood-

lands.It was encounteredmost frequentlyin pairs (occasionallyin family groups),either alone
or associatedwith mixed-speciesflocks.In the high-canopyterra firme, T. amazonicusforaged
mostly 6-15 m above ground. In savannawoodlands,where the canopy was much lower, Amazonlan Antshrikes foraged from the canopy (13 m) to about 1.5 m above ground. The foraging
pace was similar in style but faster than in most congeners(perhapsmost similar to T. caerulescens;Zimmer, pers. obs.). T. amazonicuspunctuatedshort hops with pausesto scan foliage.

They perchedon substrates
rangingfrom woody vine tanglesto fairly openbranches.Prey items
were gleanedfrom both upper and under surfacesof vegetation,usuallyby reaching.Leapswere
often used to obtain prey from overhangingfoliage. Prey items identified at Junglaveninclude
lepidopteranand coleopteranlarvae, katydids,spiders,mantids,and walking-sticks.
White-shoulderedAntshrike (Tharnnophilusaethiops).---This specieswas regularly encountered in terra firme forest. It occurredin densepatchesof second-growthvegetationwithin light
gaps in the primary forest. They were encounteredfrequently near Heliconia thickets. This
furtive speciesforagedaloneor in pairs, and independentof mixed-speciesflocks (as alsonoted
by Ridgely and Tudor 1994), about 0.5 to 5 m above ground. Foraging movementswere delib-
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erate, with shorthops separatedby long pausesto peer about;the birds frequentlykept to dense
Cover.

Singing males sat with an upright posture and frequently erected the crown feathersinto a
bushy f•ontal crest. A singing bird's chest expandedin and out to the rhythm of the song, but
the birds did not seem to pump or vibrate their tails in the manner of many congeners(Zimmer,
pers. obs0. The typical songwas 8-10 trogon-like "cah" notesstrungtogether(3 s), the female
soundingmore nasal and plaintive.
Cherrie'sAntwren (Myrrnotherulacherriei).•This little-known Imeri endemic(Cracraft 1985)
was fairly commonin three different forest types at Junglaven:1) vdrzea scrubforest--a dense,
low-canopy (<10 m) scrub belt on white-sand soil adjacent to rivers and oxbows; 2) poorly
drainedsavannawoodland;and 3) high-canopy(20 m) river-edgevdrzea.In this region Streaked
Antwren (M. surinamensis)seemedto be local and restrictedto the immediate vicinity of rivers
(within 20 m).

Chetrie's Antwrenswere typically encounteredin pairs, either alone or lessoften in association
with mixed-speciesflocks that included other antwrens,greenlets,gnatcatchers,honeycreepers,
and tanagers.Members of a pair generally foraged within 3-7 m of one another.The contact
note is a frequently uttered, somewhatnasal "choop" (Fig. 2). The song is a harsh rattle that
starts softly and builds gradually in volume, lasting 2-3 s (Fig. 2). The tail is vibrated as the
bird sings.
Foragingwas conductedmostly 1-7 m aboveground,althoughin higher-canopyvdrzea,birds
often ascendedto 10 m. They gleanedfoliage in a generalizedmanner,working rapidly (but not
hyperactively)throughthin leafy branchesas well as hanging dead vines. They hoppedfrom
side-to-sideas they foraged, taking prey either by gleaningfrom leaf or vine surfaces,or, more
frequentlyby leaping (to 15 cm) to the undersideof leaves.Small greenor brown lepidopteran
larvae were frequentprey.
Spot-backedAntwren (Herpsilochmusdorsimaculatus).--Thispoorlyknown speciesof southern Venezuela, southeasternColombia, and northernBrazil was fairly common in the vine-rich,
leafy canopyof vdrzeaforest at Junglaven.Its soft, descending,woodcreeper-liketrill (2 s) was
often the only indicationthat it was present.Individualsand pairs foraged alone or associated
with canopy mixed-speciesflocks.
White-plumed Antbird (Pithys albifrons).--Although known from the Pto. Ayacucho area
(sightingsby Hilty, D. Delaney, and J. Langham) and from elsewherein Amazonas and Bolfvar
(Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps1978; Hilty and Zimmer,pers.obs.),this obligateant-follower
has not been recordedat any of the numerousant swarmsthat we've encounteredat Junglaven.
The only Junglavenrecord is a sighting by P. Coopmans 10-14 October 1993. Willard et al.
(1991) found it "common in lowland forest" near Cerro Neblina, Amazonas.

Amazonian Umbrellabird (Cephalopterusornatus).•This specieswas uncommonbut regularly recordedin vdrzea along the Rfo Ventuari and its tributaries,as well as along scrubbier
forest borderingthe creek adjacentto Junglavencamp. Most of our recordsinvolve lone birds
perchedhigh above the river or in undulatingflight over the river. Twice we have seengroups
of at leastfive individualsin vdrzea scrubborderingthe river near camp.At Pto. Ayacucho,this
speciesalsooccursin savannawoodlandsalong small streams.Zimmer observeda pair carrying
nestingmaterial in suchhabitat 30 km southof Pto. Ayacuchoon 28 February 1994.
Bare-necked Fruitcrow (Gymnoderusfoetidus). We have recorded this specieson several
occasionsalong the R•o Ventuari near Camani Camp. All our recordshave been of lone birds
perched high in trees overlooking the river, or in flight over the river. We have also recorded it
from savannawoodland (white sand soil) 30 km south of Pto. Ayacucho, a minor northward
range extensionin Amazonas (Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978).
Yellow-crowned Manakin (Heterocercusfiavivertex).•This Imeri endemic (Cracraft 1985)
was fairly common in vdrzea scrub and savannawoodland at Junglaven.We found males occupyingthe samedisplayperches(usuallyendsof brokenbare branchesor loopingwoody vines
2-4 m above the ground and beneath the shadedcanopy) in consecutiveyears. The arresting
song,repeatedat irregularintervals,is a long (1.5-2 s) slidingwhistle,followed by an explosive
2-note call, "pseeeeeeeeCHIK-KYEE!" (Fig. 2). Males frequentlyengagedin extendednoisy
chases,dashingthroughthe densescruband utteringa numberof loud squealsand shaxp,excited
notes. R. O. Prum and J. D. Kaplan collectedmore than 100 hours of behavioraldata on male
Yellow-crownedManakins fxom the Junglaven-Camaniarea, the resultsof which are in preparation (R. Prum, pers. comm.).
Rufous-crownedElaenia (Elaenia ruficeps).•This speciesoccurredin bushysavannahabitats
near Junglaven. We have also found it in similar brush-dotted savanna 60 km south of Pto.
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Ayacucho. These recordsrepresenta minor northward extensionof the known range in the
territory of Amazonas (Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978).
Cinnamon-crested
Spadebill(Platyrinchussaturatus).--Our only recordof this inconspicuous
understoryflycatcherfrom Junglavenis an individual seenand taped (distinctivetwo-note "chipit") by Zimmer in terra firme forest on 28 February 1992. This record representsa minor
northward extensionof the known range in the territory of Amazonas (Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps 1978).
Pale-bellied Mourner (Rhytipterna immunda).--This little-known bird is a fairly common in-

habitantof savannawoodlandand vdrzea scrubin the Junglavenarea. It was first found by us
on 31 December 1990, when Zimmer and Hilty taped a singing bird at the edge of Junglaven
camp. On i March 1992 Zimmer and R. S. Ridgely found and tape-recordedseveral birds
foraging along the bordersof savannawoodland.Theseindividualswere sally-hoveringfor small
fruits and calling sporadically.Ridgely comparedour recordingsto a tape of R. immundamade
by W. E. Lanyon for confirmationof identity. In February-March 1993 Zimmer recordedthis
specieson 6 of 8 days in the area, made additionaltape recordings,and photographed(VIREO)
a bird near camp.These constitutethe first recordsfor Venezuela.The closestpreviouslyknown
localities were from the mouth of the Rfo Guairda and the lower Rfo InLrida, northeasternGuain-

•a, Colombia (Hilty and Brown 1986). Sick (1993) found it in "savannaborderingAmazonian
forest,includingcampinasof white sand" in northernBrazil. It occurslocally from the Guianas
to northern Mato

Grosso in Brazil.

Rhytipternaimmundamay be overlookedbecauseof its striking resemblanceto Myiarchus
flycatchers.In comparisonto Myiarchus species,the postureof R. immundais more horizontal,
its head grayer and more rounded(no apparentcrest), and its eyes proportionatelylarger.It also
tendsto behave more sluggishly,sitting still in heavy vegetationfor long periods. Calling birds
can be difficult to locate, becausethey remain in densescrub,usually within 5 m of the ground.
The usual responseto tape playback is to simply maintainposition and continuecalling, with
no changein vocalization.The only vocalizationthat we have recordedwith certainty is an
emphatic,whistled "duuuuu-WEET'you" (Fig. 2), althoughZimmer has tape-recordeda dawn
song (singer unseen)thoughtto be of this species.The latter vocalizationcontainedelements
similar to the known songs,but was much longer and more complex.
Foragingbirds moved sluggishly,peeringaboutsomewhatlike otherRhytipterna(pets. obs.).
They obtainedinsect prey by gleans, short leaps, or sally-hovers.Small fruits were regularly
obtainedby sally-hovering.They foraged alone or in pairs and sometimesjoined mixed-species
flocks that included Galbula galbula, Thamnophilusamazonicus,Myrmotherula cherriei, Myiopagis gairnardii, Tolrnomyiasfiaviventris, Tyrannulus elatus, Xenopipo atronitens, Polioptila
plumbea, and Hylophilus brunneiceps.
(White-throated Kingbird (Tyrannus albogularis)).---Not recorded from Junglaven,but on 18
February 1994 Zimmer found a pair ca. 60 km southof Pto. Ayacuchoin savannawith scattered
shrubsand toofiche palms. This representsthe first known record from Amazonas (Meyer de
Schauenseeand Phelps1978). White-throatedKingbirds are thoughtto be australmigrants(Chesser 1994); however,the Februarydate of the Pto. Ayacuchorecorddoesnot fall within a pattern
expectedof australmigrants. We have found T. albogularis in February in palm-savannasnear
SantaElena, Bolivar. This speciesmay be overlookeddue to its resemblanceto Tropical Kingbird
(T. melancholicus).
Great Kiskadee(Pitangussulphuratus).--Interestingiy,there are only two Junglavenrecords
of this species(February 1990 by Hilty, and March 1992 by R. S. Ridgely, both times along
Camanl Creek near Junglavencamp) althoughit is common at Pto. Ayacucho (pers. ohs.).
Gray-cheekedThrush (Cathams minimus).--There are four recordsof this Nearctic migrant
from Junglaven:single birds seen twice (foraging alone on the forest road and on the ground
inside the tall humid forest) in December 1991 by SLH; another bird on 3 January 1993 by
Hilty; and one on 1 February 1991 by J. Coons.Although there are scatteredrecordsthrough
most of the country (Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978), this speciesis infrequentlyencounteredon its tropical non-breedinggrounds(pers. ohs.), and little is known about its areas
of concentrationduring the boreal winter (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). The forestsof Amazonas
may be an importantwintering area for this species.
Black-whiskeredVireo (Vireo altiloquus).--One individual, seenby Zimmer and R. S. Ridgely
as it foraged with a mid-level/canopymixed-speciesflock in terrafirme forest on 5 March 1992
is the only record. There are few recordsof Black-whiskeredVireo from Venezuela.All but one
of the specimenstaken from the Venezuelanmainland has been of V. a. altiloquus, a migrant
from the Greater Antilles (Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978). The only publishedArea-
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zonas records, from two locations aear Cerro Duida (B0c/i' de Sina, and Cunucunuma),also
pertainedto the nominate subspecies,and were also from March (Phelps and Phelps 1963).
Brown-headedGreenlet (Hylophilus brunneiceps).•This Imeri endemic (Cracraft 1985) was
uncommonin savannawoodlandsand low-canopy vdrzea scrub.It is known only from blackwater areasand associatedsandy-beltforestsin southwesternVenezuelaand adjacentColombia
and Brazil (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). Confusionhas long surroundedthis species,largely becauseH. hypoxanthusinornatus (found in Amazonian Brazil south of the Amazon betweenthe
Rio Tapaj6s and the Rio Tocantins)is in many respectsphenotypicallyintermediatebetweenH.
brunneicepsand nominateH. h. hypoxanthus.As noted in Ridgely and Tudor (1989), inornatux
was originally considered(incorrectly) by Hellmayr (1918) to be a disjunctrace of H. brunneiceps.Vocal and morphologicaldifferencesbetweenH. brunneicepsand H. hypoxanthusconfirm
that inornatus belongs in at least the same superspecieswith the latter. Songs of both H. h.
hypoxanthus(LNS recordings)and H. h. inornatus(Zimmer recordingsfrom Mato Grosso,Brazil) are similar: a complex phrasethat Ridgely and Tudor (1989) interpretedas "itsochuweet"

or "purcheechoweer."
This phraseis, in turn, similarto the songsof H. muscicapinus
(Zimmer
recordings).In contrast,Brown-headedGreenletstape-recordedat Junglavensing a simple, loud,
descending"PEERN PEERN PEERN" repeatedup to 1/s (Fig. 2). They also give a longer song
that begins with 5-8 twittering notes that lead into 4-5 soft "peer" notes on a level pitch, which
in turn leads into the loud, descendingnotes describedabove ("swe-swe-swe-swe-swe-swe-peerpeer-peer-peerPEERN PEERN PEERN") [Fig. 2].
Iris color in H. brunneicepshas long been another point of confusion. Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps (1978) illustrate the iris of Brown-headedGreenlet as dark, but indicate uncertainty
on this point in the caption on the page facing the illustration.Hilty and Brown (1986) describe
and illustrate the iris color as dark. Ridgely and Tudor (1989) do not illustrate H. brunneiceps,
nor do they describeits iris color, but they do include the speciesin their dark-eyed species
grouping.Field observationsfrom Junglaven(R. Prom and J. Kaplan, pers. comm.) have shown
that the iris color of H. brunneicepsis actually pale, and that the legs are fleshy-pink(not brown
as describedin Hilty and Brown 1978). Specimenswith soft part color descriptionsin the Phelps
Collection confirm these observations(R. Prom, pers. comm.). Iris color in H. h. inornatus is
dark (Zimmer, pers. obs.) as it is in nominatehypoxanthus(Ridgely and Tudor 1989). Therefore,
in voice, morphologyand habitatpreference,H. brunneicepsis more closelyallied with the paleeyed, scrub or forest-borderinhabiting H. fiavipes, H. thoracicus,H. pectoralis, and H. semicinereusgroupthan with the dark-eyed,forest-interior-inhabiting
H. hypoxanthus/H.muscicapinus
group. Ridgely and Tudor (1989) placedH. brunneicepsin the latter group, noting that the voice
of brunneicepswas unrecordedbut "probably similar" to that of other members of the hypoxanthus/muscicapinus
group. This assumptionwas probably basedon the lack of accurateinformation regarding iris color of brunneiceps.
At Junglaventhis speciesforaged in the canopy of savannawoodlands(5-12 m above the
ground) and vdrzea forest (usually in the scrubbier,lower-canopiedfores0. It was usually encounteredin pairs, alone or foraging in associationwith mixed-speciesflocks. It took small
insectsby gleanLagfrom leafy outer branches,hanging from the edgesof leaves, or occasionally
sally-hoveredor sally-stalledto take prey from the undersidesof overhangingleaves.
Gray-chestedGreenlet (Hylophilus semicinereus).--Singing individuals were heard from vdrzea scrub along the river near Junglavencamp on 2 March 1992 (Zimmer) and 4 March 1992
(R. S. Ridgely). Paul Cooproanssaw and tape-recordeda bird 10-14 October 1993. This representsa small northernextensionof the range in the state of Amazonasfor this poorly known
bird. It was previouslyknown from San Fernandode Atabapo (Rfo Orinoco) and Las Carmelitas
(located on a tributary of the lower Rio Ventuari) southwardto the Rio Casiquiare(Phelps and
Phelps 1963).
Short-billed Honeycreeper (Cyanerpes nitidus).--This specieswas fairly common in terra
firme and vdrzea forests and savanna woodlands, usually in mixed-species flocks with other
Cyanerpesspp.,Dacnis spp., and small tanagers.As noted by Ridgely and Tudor (1989), this is
usually the least numerousspeciesof Oyanerpes.At Junglavenand Pto. Ayacuchoit is the most
common, outnumberingboth C. caeruleux and C. cyaneus.
White-bellied Dacnls (Dacnis albiventris).--There is only one Junglavenrecord for this poorly
known Amazonian species.On 13 May 1992, R. Behrstockand B. Finch observedan adult male
in terra firme forest near Junglavencamp (Behrstock,pers. comm.). The bird was feeding with
a mixed-speciesflock (that included Tachyphonuscristatus,Dacnis cayana, and Hemithraupis
fiavicollis) among "lavender-coloredflowers of a vine 6-10 m up on a tree at a treefall clearing
adjacent to the forest road."
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PlumbeousEuphonia (Euphoniaplurnbea).--This specieswas uncommonaroundthe camp
clearing in vdrzea scrub and in savannawoodland. Our records constitutea minor range exten-

sion, as it was previouslyknown in Amazonasonly from San Fernandode Atabapo(04ø03'N,
67ø28'W), farther south in Amazonas (Phelps and Phelps 1963).
The call is a whistled "PEE-DEE," usually repeatedmany times. In pattern it is similar to
the calls of E. chloroticaJE.trinitatus.The songis jumbled and complex, and may or may not
incorporatethe "pee-dee" notes.Similar complex songsare given by severalother speciesin
the genus,includingE. chrysopastaand E. fulviventris (pers. obs.).
Bobolink (Dolichonyxoryzivorus).--A singlebird seenby P. Coopmans10-14 October1993
in savanna is the only record. Large numbers migrate through Venezuela and are regularly
recorded in the llanos and northern areas of the country during each northward and southward
migration (Meyer de Schauenseeand Phelps 1978; I-Iilty, pers. obs). This is the first published
record from Amazonas.
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APPENDIX

Following is a complete list of the 398 speciesof birds recordedto date from the vicinity of Junglaven

Camp,Amazonas,
Venezuela.
Observers
andtheirinitials(asusedhereandin thetext)are:RobertBehrstock
(RB), John Coons(JC), Paul Coopmans(PC), Brian Finch (BF), StevenL. Hilty (SLH), JosephD. Kaplan
(JDK), Jeff Kingery (JK), Richard O. Prum (ROP), Robert S. Ridgely (RSR), Rose Ann Rowlett (RAR), and
Kevin J. Zimmer (KJZ). In instancesin which a specieshas been recordedby only one or two parties,the
initials of the observersare includedfollowing the speciesname. Specieswhoseoccurrencein the area is
known to be documentedby tape recordingsare indicatedwith a "(+)". The primary recordistsare K. J.
Zimmer, S. L. Hilty, andP.Coopmans.Specieswhosenamesare enclosedin "[ ]" arejudged "hypothetical".
These specieshave been recordedat least once, but are judged to be sufficiently rare or unlikely in this
region (and are often more easily confusedwith a regularlyoccurringspecies)as to requiremore documentation. Migrant speciesare indicatedby an "M." Dates of occurrenceare includedfor somemigrants.Habitat
is recordedfor each species:"a" is aerial (often observedflying high over any habitat); "s" is savanna(on
white-sandsoil); "sw" is savannawoodland(stunted,scrubbyforest growing on sandysoil); "v" is vdrzea
(seasonallyflooded forest along streamsand rivers); "t" is terra firme forest (high-canopy,moist forest
growing on lateritic soils,and not seasonallyflooded);"r" is river edge (observedon rivers, sandbars,marshy
edges, ponds, or on perchesor in vegetationimmediately above or adjacentto the water); "fe" is forest
edge (refers to speciesfound at the marginsof any type of forest, including in and around clearingswithin
the forest).

Tinarnusmajor (+) t, v
Crypturellus cinereus (+) v, sw
C. soui (+) v, fe
C. undulatus (+) v, sw
C. variegatus (+) t
Crypturellussp. ? re, v heard (RSR,KJZ), heard (SLH) (+)
PHALACROCORACIDAE
Phalacrocorax

brasilianus

r

ANHINGIDAE

Anhinga anhinga r
ARDEIDAE

Ardea cocoi r
A. alba r

Egretta thula r
E. caerulea r
Butorides striatus

r

B. virescens M, r (KJZ) (PC)
Agamia agami (+, photos, video) r
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Bubulcus ibis M, s

Pilherodiuspileatus r
Nycticorax nycticorax r
Tigrisorna lineatus r

Zebrilus undulatus(+, photos)r, v, sw
Cochlearius

cochlearius

r

CICONI1DAE

Mycteria americana M, r, v

Jabiru mycteria M, r
THRESKIORNITHIDAE

Mesembrinibiscayennensisr
CATHARTIDAE

$arcoramphuspapa a
Coragypsatratus a
Cathartes

aura

a

C. melambrotus a,t
ANATIDAE

Dendrocygna autumnalis M, r
Cairina moschata M, r
ACCIPITRIDAE

Elanoidesforficatus a,s (ROE JDK) (RAR, JC)
Leptodon cayanensis a, t, sw, v

Harpagus bidentatusa, t, v
lctinia plumbea a, fe, v, sw

Accipitersuperciliosus
t (KJZ, RSR) (PC)
Buteo albicaudatus s (PC)
B. magnirostris (+) fe

B. brachyurusa (SLH, KJZ)
Leucopternisalbicollis a, sw (ROE JDK)
Busarellus nigricollis r
Heterospizias meridionalis s

Buteogallusurubitinga a, r, t, v, sw
$pizastur melanoleucusa, v (RAR, JC-1 ad. Feb. 91)
Spizaetusornatus a, t, v (SLH, KJZ) (SLH) (KJZ) (+)
S. tyrannus a, t, v (KJZ, RSR) (SLH) (+)
Geranospizacaerulescensr, sw, v
Pandion haliaetus M, a, r
FALCONIDAE

Herpetotherescachinnanss, fe, r (SLH) (KJZ)
Micrastur semitorquatus(+) t
M. gilvicollis t, v (RAR, JC-heard)(KJZ, RSR-heard) (+)
Daptrius ater (+) r, v, sw
D. americanus (+) t, v
Milvago chirnachimas, sw, v, r
Polyborus plancus s
Falco rufigularis r, fe
CRACIDAE

Ortalis motmot sw (ROP, JDK) (RAR, JC)
Penelopejacquacu (+) t, v
Pipile pipile r, v, t
Mitu tomentosa (+) sw, v
Crax alector

t

ODONTOPHORIDAE

Odontophorusgujanensist, v
PSOPHI1DAE

Psophia crepitans(+) t, v
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RALLIDAE

Aramides cajanea (photos)r, v
Laterallus sp. (ROE lDK-heard) (+) (SLH-heard) (+) s
EURYPYGIDAE

Eurypyga hellas (+) r, v
HELIORNITHIDAE

Heliornisfulica r (SLH, KJZ) (RAR, JC)
JACANIDAE

Jacana jacana r
CHARADRIIDAE
Vanellus

chilensis r

Hoploxypterus cayanusr
Pluvialis dominica M, r, s (ROP, JDK) (RAR, JC)
Charadrius collaris r (SLH, Jan. 93)
SCOLOPACIDAE

Tringa solitaria M, r
Actitis macularia M, r

Calidris fuscicollis M, r (PC)
Bartramia longicaudaM, s (ROE JDK) (KJZ, RSR) (RAR, JC)
Gallinago paraguaiae M, s
G. undulata M, s (RAR, JC)
LARIDAE

Phaetusa simplex r
Sterna superciliaris r
Rynchops niger M, r
COLUMBIDAE

Columba speciosa (+) v, t
C. cayennensis(+) r, re, v, sw
C. subvinacea (+) v
Columbina passerina s (KJZ, RSR)
C. minuta s, sw (ROE JDK) (RAR, JC)
C. talpacoti s,
Claravis pretiosa v, r
Leptotila verreauxi fe (KJZ)
L. rufaxilla v, r, sw
Geotrygon montana t
PS1TrACIDAE

Ara macao (+) a, v, t, r
A. chloroptera (+) a, v, t, r
A. severa (+) a, s, sw, r
Aratinga leucophthalmust, fe (SLH-Dec/Jan 92-93, daily)
A. pertinax (+) s, sw
Pyrrhura melanura (+) t, v, r
Forpus sp. a (heard SLH-Dec./Jan 91-92)
Brotogeris cyanoptera (+) a, v, t, sw
Touit purpurata a (SLH-Dec./Jan. 92-93, daily flocks 45+)
T. huetii v (ROP, IDK) (SLH, KJZ)
Pionites melanocephala (+) t, sw, v
Pionopsitta barrabandi (+) s, sw, v, t
Pionus menstruus (+) a, t, v, r

Amazona ochrocephala sw, v, s
A. arnazonica s, sw, v,

A. farinosa (+) t
CUCULIDAE

Coccyzusamericanus-M, v (ROE JDK) (PC)
Coccyzussp. fe (SLH-euleri or americanus)
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Piaya cayana (+) t, v, sw
P. melanogastert, v, sw
P. minuta sw, fe (SLH, KJZ) (KJZ, RSR)
Crotophaga major r
C. ani r

Neomorphusrufipennist, v (KIZ) (SLH) (+, photo)
STRIGIDAE

lotus guatemalae]v, t (reportedheardonly by RaP, JDK, RAR, JC, RB)
O. choliba v, t, sw
O. watsonii v, t

Lophostrix cristata v, t
Pulsatrix perspicillata t, v
Glaucidium brasilianum v, sw
NYCTIBIIDAE

Nyctibius grandis (+) t, v
N. aethereus (+) t, v (RAR, JC) (RB, BF, JK)
N. griseus (+) v, t, sw
CAPRIMULGIDAE

Lurocalis semitorquatusfe (KJZ, RSR) (SLH)
Chordeilespusillus s
C. rupestris r (ROP, JDK) (SLH)
C. acutipennis s
Nyctiprogne leucopyga r

Nyctidromusalbicollis (+) re, sw, v
Caprimulgusrufus (+) sw (SLH) (PC)
C. cayennensiss
C. nigrescens t
APDaDIDAE

Streptoprocnezonaris a
Chaetura

cinereiventris

a

C. spinicauda a, r
Co brachyura a, s

Panyptila cayennensisa
Reinarda squamataa, s
TRaCHILIDAE

Phaethornis superciliosust, v
P. hispidus sw, v
P. squalidussw, v
P. ruber t, v

Campylopteruslargipennist (SLH, Feb. 90)
Florisuga mellivora-t (KJ-Z,RSR) (PC)
Anthracothorax nigricollis fe

Chrysolampismosquitusfe (PC)
Lophornis chalybea v (SLH-3 Jan. 93, a male)
Popelairia langsdorfiife (PC)
[Discosuralongicauda] re, sw (SLH, KJZ) (KIZ, RSR) (SLH)
Chlorestes notatus v, sw

Chlorostilbon mellisugusre, v, sw
Thaiuraniafurcata t (SLH)
Hylocharis sapphirina sw (SLH, 29 Dec. 92)
H. cyanus t, sw, v
Polytmusguainumbi s, sw (RAP, JDK) (RAR, JC)
P. theresiae s (SLH)
Amazilia chionopectusfe
A. versicolor

fe

Heliothryx aurita v, t, r
Heliornaster longirostris sw, re, r
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TROGONIDAE

Trogon rnelanurus(+) t, v
T. viridis (+) t, v, sw
T. violaceus t, v
ALCEDIiN-IDAE

Ceryle torquata r
Chloroceryle amazona r
C. americana

r

C. inda r
C. aenea r
MOMOTIDAE

Momotus momota (+) t, v
GALBULIDAE

Brachygalba lugubris (+) r, v
Galbula

albirostris

t

G. galbula (+) v, r, sw, re, t
G. leucogastra r, sw
G. dea (+) t, v
Jacamerops aurea (+) t
BUCCONIDAE

Notharchus macrorhynchus(+) t, v
N. ordii fe (SLH, KJZ, photos)
N. tectus t (SLH-4 Jan. 93)
Bucco tamatia (+) sw, v
Nonnula rubecula t, v, sw
Monasa atra (+) t, v, sw

Chelidoptera tenebrosa (+) re, r, s, v
CAPrrONIDAE

Capito niger (+) t, v
RAMPHASTIDAE

Pteroglossusplur/cintus v, t, f½
P. viridis v, t, f½
P. fl•virostris v, t, fe
$elendera natereri (+) t, sw

Ramph•stosculmintus x vitellins (mostlyintergrades)(+) t, v, r, sw
R. cuvieri ( + ) v, t, r
PICIDAE

Picumns exilis (+) t, v, sw
Piculus rubiginsus t (SLH -/30 Dec. 92)
P. fiavigula t, v
P. chrysochlorost, v

Celeus elegan t, v, sw
C. grammicus (+) v, t, sw
C. flayus (+) v, r, t
C. torquatus (+) t, v, sw
Dryocopus linams (+) re, sw
Me•nrpes cruenatus (+) re, r, sw

Venliorns sp. (cassin or a•ins) (+) t, v, sw
Campephilusmelanleucos (+) t, v, sw
C. rubricollis t, sw (K•Z, RSR)
DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

Denrocinla

fuliginsa t, v, sw

D. merula (+) t (PC)

$ittasomusgriseicapillust, v
Glyphorynhus spirurust, v
Nasica lonirostris (+) v, r, t
Denrocolaptes picumns (+) t, v
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D. certhia (+) t
Xiphorhynchuspicus (+) v, r
X. obsoletus (+) v, sw, r
X. pardalotus t? (PC)
X. guttatus (+) t

Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus(plain-crownedduidae race) (+) t, v
FURNARIIDAE

Synallaxisalbescenss (heard, PC)
S. rutilans (+) t, v
Cranioleuca vulpina (+) v, r
Philydor pyrrhodes (+) t

Automolusinfuscatust (RAR, JC)
A. ochrolaemus (+) t

Xenops tenuirostrist (KJZ, RSR) (SLH)
X. minutus (+) t, v
FORMICARIIDAE

Cymbilaimus lineatus (+) t
Frederickena viridis t (RAR, JC)
Sakesphoruscanadensis (+) v
Thamnophilusnigrocinereus (+) sw, v
T. aethiops (+) t
T. amazonicus (+) t, sw, v
Pygiptila stellaris (+) t, v
Thamnomanes caesius (+) t

Myrmotherula brachyura (+) t, v
M. surinamensis (+) r
M. cherriei (+) sw, v, fe

M. guttam t (SLH)
M. haematonota (+) t
M. axillaris (+) t, v, sw
M. menetriesii (+) t

Herpsilochmusdorsimaculatus(+) v
Cercomacra cinerascens (+) t
C. tyrannina (+) fe
Myrrnoborus leucophrys(+) v, t, sw
Hypocnemiscantutor (+) t, v
Hypocnemoidesmelanopogon(+) sw, v

Schistocichlaleucostigmav, sw (ROP, JDK) (SLH, KJZ)
Sclateria naevia (+) r

Myrmeciza longipes (+) re, sw, v
M. atrothorax (+) re, sw, v
Pithys albifrons t (PC)
Gymnopithysrufigula (+) t, sw

Hylophylaxpunctulata(+) v (KJZ, RSR)
H. poecilinota (+) t
Formicarius colma (+) t
COTINGIDAE

Cotinga cayana v, re, sw, r
Xipholena punicea re, sw
Iodopleura isabellae (+) sw, v
Lipaugus vociferans (+) v
Cephalopterusornatus r, v, sw
Gymnoderusfoetidus r, v
PIPRIDAE

Pipra erythrocephala (+) t, v
P. pipra sw, v, t
Manacus manacus (+) sw

Xenopipo atronitens (+) sw, v

Heterocercusflavivertex(+, photos,video) sw, v
Tyranneutesstolzrnanni(+) t, v
Piprites chloris t (heard SLH) (heard PC)
Schiffornis turdinus (+) sw, t, v
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TYRANNIDAE

Laniocera hypopyrra t, sw, v
Pachyramphuspolychopterusv, sw, t
P. marginatus (+) t, v, sw
P. minor

t

Tityra cayana t, v, sw, fe
[T. semifasciatu](ROP, JDK)
Zimmerius gracilipes t, v
Ornithion inerme (+) t

Camptostomaobsoletums, sw
Tyrannulus elatus (+) t, sw, fe
Myiopagis gaimardii (+) t, v, sw
M. caniceps t

M. flavivertex v (RSR-heard)
[Elaeniaparvirostris]M, s (ROP, JDK-March-April, 1990)
E. chiriquensiss (KJZ, RSR)
E. cristuamM (?) s, sw
E. mficeps s
Inezia subtiara v, r
Mionectes oleagineus (+) t, v, sw

Capsiempisfiaveola (+) sw (KJZ, RSR) (KJZ)
Corythopistorquata t (RAR, JC)
Colopteryx galeatus (+) t, v
Todirostrumpicturn (+) t, v
T. sylvia (+) sw

Ramphotrigonruficauda (+) t, v
Tolmomyias assimilis (+) t
T. poliocephalus (+) v
T. fiaviventris (+) sw, v
Platyrinchus platyrhynchos(+) t
P. coronatus t (heard, SLH)
P. saturatus (+) t (KJZ, RSR)
Terenotriccuserythurus (+) t, v

Myiophobusfasciatus fe (SLH)
Comopusvirens M, fe (KJZ, RSR) (SLH)
Lathrotriccus euleri (+) v (ROP, JDK)
Ochthornis

littoralis

r

Knipoleguspoecilocercusv, sw
Fluvicola pica r
Attila spadiceus(+) t, v
A. cinnamomeus (+) v, sw
Rhytipterna simplex (+) t, v, sw
R. immunda (+) sw

Myiarchus ferox v, sw, fe
M. tyrannulus fe (KJZ, RSR)
M. tuberculifert, v
Pitangus sulphuratusr (SLH)
P. lictor (+) r
Megarynchuspitangua-r (SLH, KJZ)
Myiozetetes luteiventris (+) t (SLH)
M. cayanensis(+) fe, s, sw, v
M. similis s, v, fe

Conopias parva v (PC)

MyiodynastesmaculatusM?, t, v
LegatusleucophaiusM (?), t, fe, v, sw
Empidonomusvarius M (?), fe (KJZ)
Tyrannopsissulphurea (+) s
Tyrannus savana M, s, v, r
T. melancholicus s, fe, r, v
HIRUND1NIDAE

Tachycinetaalbiventer r, s
Progne tapera r

P. chalybeaa, s, r
P. subis M, r (KJZ-5 March 93, 2 males)
Atticora fasciata r
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A. melanoleuca
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r

Stelgidopteryxruficollis s, r, fe
Hirundo rustica M, a, s, r
CORVIDAE

Cyanocorax violaceus (+) sw, v, fe
TROGLODYTIDAE

Thryothorusleucotis(+) r, v, sw
Troglodytesaedon fe (KJZ) (SLH)
MIMIDAE

Mimus gilvus s (KJZ, RSR)

CatharusfuscescensM, v, sw (ROP, JDK: 22 Mar-28 Apr)
C. minimus M, t (SLH: 28 Dec-5 Jan, 3 Jan) (JC: 1 Feb)
C. ustulatusM, v, sw (ROP, JDK: 22 Mar-28 Apr) (RAR, JC:23 Feb-02 Mar)
Turdus ignobilis s (KJZ, RSR)
T. fumigatus v, t
T. albicollis t (SLH, ICIZ)
POLIOPTILINAE

Ramphocaenusmelanurus (+) t, v
Polioptilaplumbea (+) sw, v, fe
VIREONIDAE

Cyclarhisgujanensisv, sw (ROP, JDK)
Vireolanius leucotis (+) t (SLH)
Vireo olivaceus M, t, v, sw

V. altiloquus M, t (KJZ, RSR)
Hylophilus semicinereus(+) r (KJZ, RSR) (KJZ) (PC)
H. brunneiceps (+) sw
H. ochraceiceps (+) t
PARULIDAE

Dendroica petechia M, v, re, sw
D. striata M, t, v (dates spanthe period of 28 Dec-27 Feb)
Seiurus noveboracensisM, r, v

Oporornisagilis M, sw (ROP, JDK: 22 Mar-28 Apr, 1990) (photos)
Setophaga ruticilla M, re, v
THRAUPIDAE

Coerebaflaveola (+) t, re, v, sw
Dacnis cayana v, t, fe
D. lineata fe (SLH, Feb. 90)
D. albiventris t (RB, BF, JK)
D. fiaviventer v, sw, t
Cyanerpes caeruleus t
C. nitidus t, re, v, sw

C. cyaneust, re, sw
Chlorophanes spiza t
Hemithraupis fiavicollis t, v
Tangara cayana s
T. mexicana v, t

T. velia t, v, sw
T. chilensis t, v

Euphonia cyanocephala sw (ROP, JDK) (RAR, JC)
E. violacea v, sw

E. minuta t, re, v, sw
E. chlorotica/trinitatis (+) s, sw
E. rufiventris t
E. plumbea (+) sw
E. chrysopasta t, v, sw
Tersina viridis v, sw, r, t

Thraupispalmarum sw, s
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T. episcopus(+) re, sw, v
Ramphoceluscarbo sw, v
Tachyphonusluctuosust (SLH)
T. cristatus t, v, sw

T. surinamus t, v (ROE JDK)
T. phoenicius s, sw

Schistochlamysmelanopis s, sw
ICTERIDAE

Scaphidura oryzivora r (KJZ, RSR)
Psarocolius yuracares (+) t, v
Cacicus cela (+) v, r, fe, sw
Agelaius icterocephaluss (SLH)
Icterus chrysocephaluss (SLH)
Icterus icterus r (SLH, KJZ)
Dolichonyx oryzivorus M, s
F.MB ERIZ ID AE

Saltator

maximus

sw

Cyanocompsacyanoides(+) t, v
Oryzoborusangolensisr, v (ROP, JDK)
Sporophila lineola s (PC)
S. nigricollis s, r
Zonotrichia capensis s
Ammodramus

humeralis

s

Emberizoides herbicola s

Sicalis columbiana sw, r, s (ROP, JDK) (SLH, KJZ)
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ABSTRACT.--Thispaper reports the findings of several surveys of the avifauna of the
region surroundingthe town of Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso,Brazil. We recordeda total
of 474 species,many of which are regional endemics,which makes Alta Florestaone
of the richestknown sitesin Brazil and all of easternAmazonia.We provide information
for a number of speciesrange extensionsand for speciesfor which there were few
previousrecordsfor Brazil. We also provide information on the vocalizations,foraging
ecology,and habitatpreferencesfor many rare or localizedspeciesthat are poorly known.
Of particularinterestto us were a numberof birds that, at least locally, are restrictedin
distributionto standsof spiny bamboo(Guadua sp.). The relevanceof our findingsto
previously conductedsurveys,current biogeographichypotheses,and the many urgent
regional conservationproblems(including conservationpriorities), are discussed.

RIis•.--Apresentam-se
os resultadosde virios levantamentosornitoltgicos da regiiio prtxima a Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso,Brasil. Tendo um total de 474 esl•cies,
inclusivemuitas endgmicasda regi•o, Alta Floresta6 um dos sftiosmais ricos do Brasil
e de toda a Amaztnica oriental. Descrevemosextens•esde distribuiq•ode virias esptcies, muitasdessastendopuocosregislxosno pals. Tambtm descrevemos
vocalizaq•es,
ecologia de forrageamento,e prefer•ncia de habitat em algumasesptciesraras ou real
conhecidas.Particularlmenteinteressantes
s•o esptciesque, pelo menoslocalmente,s•o
restritasa tabocais(bambuzaisde Guadua sp.). Discutimosos resultadosno contextode
levantamentosanteriores,hiptteses biogeogr•ficas,e problems urgentesregionais de
conservaq•o.

The Alta Floresta region (centered at 9ø41'S, 55ø54'W) sits astride the Rio Teles Pires, a
principal tributary of the Rio Tapaj6s, in extreme north-centralMato Grosso near the border
with Parlt (Fig. 1). It is locatedin the southernfringe of forestedAmazonia, an area suffering
alarmingly from rapid deforestationand environmentaldegradation(Oren and Albuquerque
1991). The accumulatingimpact of this devastationreadily could be seenin return visits to Alta
Florestaduring the few years of this avifaunal survey.The threat to the region createsan urgent
need to inventory its biological resourcesand to identify representativehabitatsfor conservation.
Knowledgeof the avifaunaof the Alta Florestaregion also affordsan opportunityto explore
important biogeographicalissues.Alta Floresta lies in the contact zone between two main areas
of arian endemismsouthof the Amazon (Fig. 1)•the Beltm and Rondtnia areasas definedby
Haffer (1985), and the Par,•iand Rondtnia centersof Cracraft(1985). To the north, theseregions
of endemismare clearly delimitedby the Amazon, and in the region immediatelysouthof the
Amazon, by its major tributaries,the Tocantins,the Tapaj6s,and the Madeira. A key problem
for biogeographersis to determinethe extent to which arian distributionsare limited by the
physical barriers of the rivers or by the presenceof an ecologically competitive taxon on the
other side (Haffer 1992). Avffaunal inventoriesof regions such as Alta Floresta that are nearer
the headwatersof major rivers (where physicalbarriersbecomenarrow) shouldhelp answerthis
question.
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DG. 1. Location of Alta Florestain relation to modem collectingstationsand to definedareasof endemism of forestbirds.The large "X" locatesthe Alta Florestaregion.The filled circleslocatecollectingstations.
1 = Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991). 2 = Cachimbo (Pinto and Camargo 1957). 3 = Rio
Aripuan• (Novaes 1976). 4 = Santanado Araguaia (Oren, unpubl. data). 5 = SE Parfl. dot is approx.center
of 3 sites (Novaes 1960). 6 = CachoeiraNazar6 (Stotz et al. 1997). Areas of endemismshadeddownward
to the left are those of Haffer (1985); the Be16m area of Haffer lies to the east and the Rond6nia area to the
west. Areas of endemism shadeddownward to the right are those of Cracraft (1985); the Parii center of
Cracraft lies to the east and the Rond6nia

center to the west. Dotted lines are state boundaries.

In spite of the immediate threat to its avifauna and its importance to the study of avian
evolution in the Amazon basin, the southern tier is one of the least-known sectors of Amazonia

(Oren and Albuquerque 1991). Figure 1 locates sites of recent collectionsof birds along the
southeasternedge of the forested region of Amazonia, the results of which are published or in
preparationfor publication. Some of these sites encompassnon-forestas well as forest habitat,
because the broad ecotone between forested and nonforestedregions is not a straight line, but
rather an intricate array of "tongues" of vegetation, as shown in simplified form by Haffer
(1985; Fig. 1). Two collecting localities are especiallypertinent: the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo
(Novaes and Lima 1991), on the east side of the Teles Pires ca. 100-150 km from Alta Floresta,
and Cachimbo (Pinto and Camargo 1957), even closerto Alta Floresta,but on the other side of
a possiblebarrierto aviandistributions,the Serrado Cachimbo.Not shownare collectingstations
at substantial distances from this broad ecotone between forest and nonforest, whether within

the forestedregions or in the Campos Cerradosregion that begins close to Alta Florestato the
south.Although farther removed from Alta Floresta, the CachoeiraNazar6 site (Fig. l) on the
west bank of the Rio Jiparan//,Rond6nia, is also significantbecauseit harborsmany of the same
bamboo-inhabiting birds found in our survey. This site was surveyed in 1986 through a joint
venture of the Field Museum of Natural History and the Museu de Zoologia da Universidade
de Sio Paulo (Lanyon et al. 1990; D.E Storz et al. 1997).
In October-November 1989, Parker and the Islers made the first ornithologicalinvestigation
of the region surroundingthe town of Alta Floresta (elevation 296 m) in northern Mato Grosso.
From 26 October to 9 November they worked tracts of mosfiy upland (terra firme) forest and
bamboothicketsalong the road leading north from Alta Florestato the Rio Teles Pires (hereafter
the "Teles Pires Road"), concentratingtheir efforts in the area 25-30 km north of town (ca. 5
km south of the Rio Teles Pires). The Islets also visited another site 45-50 km southeast of Alta
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FIG. 2. Map of the Alta Ploresta region, Mato Orosso, Brazil. Circles locate the city of Alta Floresta and
the two primary sites at which this survey was conducted:the Teles Pires Trail (TPT) on the west (south)
bank of the Rio Teles Pires, and the Rio Cristalino Camp (the center of the Reserva Florestal Cristalino) on
the east (north) bamkof the Rio Teles Pires. The dashedline near the top of the map locatesthe boundary
between

the states of Mato

Orosso and ParA.

Floresta. Parker and Zimmer returned to Alta Floresta in August 1991, dividing their time between the forestsalong the Teles Pires Road and a privately owned forest reserve along the Rio
Cristalino (= Reserva Florestal Cristalino). Subsequentvisits by Zimmer in October 1992, September 1993, September 1994, and September 1995 have followed a similar strategy,but with
more time being spentin the Reserva FlorestalCristalino.Bret M. Whitney (in litt.) also worked
the area in September 1993 and made a number of important observations.A complete list of
observersand dates of visits is found in the Appendix.
Additionally, in late November and early December 1993, an expedition of the Museo ParaenseEn•qio Goeldi led by JQrgenHaffer collected specimens(skins and tissue) on both sides
of the Rio TelesPires in the Alta Florestaregion. Materials from this expeditionare now being
analyzed,andthe resultsarenot includedin this paper.Materialscollectedby the Goeldi Museum
expeditionwill provide a basis for studyingdifferencesin bird populationsbetweenthe west
(south)and east(north) banksof the Rio TelesPires, a subjectthat this paperdoesnot address.
METHODS

The Alta Floresta "region" (as defined simply by the total area encompassed
by the perimeter
of all sitesvisited) is ca. 1,800 km2. The actual area surveyed(viewed as multiple belt transects
encompassingca. 40 km of roads, 10 km of river, and 10 km of forest trails, with an effective
width of 500 m [basedon the average maximum distancesfrom either side of the transectat
which birds could be detectedby the observers])is ca. 30 km2. An estimated90% of our work
has been concentratedin an area slightly less than half of that size.
Most of our fieldwork was conductedat two sites (Fig. 2). The first of these,which we refer
to as the "Teles Pires Trail" (hereafter the "TPT"), is a gold-miners' trail that traversesca. 2
km of upland forest located ca. 28 km north of Alta Floresta off the Teles Pires Road. This
forest has a canopy height of 25-30 m, a relatively open understory,and severallarge (1-5 ha)
patchesof spiny bamboo (Guadua spp.). The largest of these patchesare nearly pure standsof
bamboo (average stem dbh. ca. 8-10 cm), with relatively few (scattered)trees. The standsare
dense,but the canopy is open (few overtoppingtrees), and during mid-day much sunlightpenetratesto the floor. In spiteof this, the understoryis relatively open exceptfor the bambooand
bamboolitter. In August 1991, this site comprisedmore than 1,000 ha of uplandforest,bounded
on the southand eastby pastures,and transectedby a small east-west-oriented
loggingroad. By
October 1992, all forest north of the logging road had been clear-cutfor a distanceof more than
1 kin, and the westernboundarieswere being similarly eroded.As of September1994, the TPT
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and its ambient forest and bamboo stands remained intact, although the site as a whole was
surrounded.bypastureon three sidesand had been reducedby at least 30% of its 1991 area.
Our otherprimary site is the ReservaFlorestalCristalino (hereafter"RFC"), a privately owned

forestreservejust upstreamalongthe Rio Cristalinofrom its confluencewith the Rio TelesPites.
The Cristalinois a small, black-waterriver, as yet uncontaminatedby either mercury from mining
operations,or from sedimentsresultingfrom logging and subsequenterosion.The RFC is situated
along the right bank of the river, and encompasses1,500 ha of primary forest. It is contiguous
with vast areasof virgin forest along the oppositebank and farther up the Cristalino watershed
that remain unprotected.The RFC is administeredby a non-profit ecological institute, the Cristalino Ecological Institute (IEC). The only developmentin the reserve consistsof a small research/tourismlodge (The Rio Cristalino Camp, hereafter the "RCC") and several 1-1.5 km
trails. Access is solely by boat. Hunting and trapping pressureis minimal to non-existent,as
indicated by large numbersof cracids,macaws, and monkeys (seven speciesrecordedwithin a
few kms of the RCC).
The forest in the RFC (at least that accessibleby existing trails) differs in structurefrom that

along the TPT. Canopyheightis 20-30 m with occasionalemergentsreaching40 m. The forest
here is extremely rich in vines from the canopy to the floor, with an abundanceof lianas and
creepersthroughoutall strata. The understoryvegetationis dense.Two of the trails, the "Rio
Cristalino Trail" (RCT) and the "Taboca Trail" (TT), transectmultiple small (0.25-0.50 ha)
standsof bamboo.With few exceptionsthese standsare less homogeneousthan thosealong the
TPT, having an abundanceof other trees and vines intermixed.The canopyheight is ca. 15 m
and largely closedby mats of overlappingbambooand tree crowns.Woody vine tanglesextend
to the floor, where little light penetrates.The bambooin these patchesis smaller-stemmed(6-8
cm dbh), with slender (0.6 cm diameter) leaves 16-21 cm long. Similar standsof bamboo are
frequentat the edge of primary and secondaryforest along the Teles Pries Road and the Fazenda
CristalinoRoad north of Alta Floresta.Whether the bambooin thesepatchesis a different species
of Guadua from that along the TPT, or simply a younger stageof the same species,is not clear.
The Taboca Trail also transectstwo mostly homogeneousstandsof thicker-stemmedbamboo
similar in structure(althoughsmallerin extent) to thosealong the TPT.
Some of the small hilltops and bluffs scatteredalong the Rio Cristalinoare toppedby rocky
outcroppings
that supporta drier,stuntedforestquite differentfrom surroundinglow areas.These
forestpatcheshave an opencanopy(15-20 m aboveground)and an abundanceof largeterrestrial
bromeliads.Most of the treeswithin thesepatchesare drought-deciduous,
and have been mostly
or entirely leaflessduring recent Septembervisits. One suchpatch is accessibleat the top of the
"Serra Trail" (ca. 360 m elevation) and is the only place in the Alta Floresta region where
StreakedXenops (Xenopsrutilans), Natterer'sSlaty-Antshrike(Thamnophilusstictocephalus;see
Isler et al. 1997), White-fringed Antwren (Formicivora grisea), Rufous Casiomis (Casiornis
rufa), Xenopsaris (Xenopsarisalbinucha), Chestnut-ventedConebill (Conirostrum speciosum),
and Hooded Tanager (Nemosiapileata) have been found.
We spentless time surveyingroadsideforestsalong the Teles Pries Road and the Fazenda
Cristalino Road (which leads from the Teles Pries Road to the IEC boat-launch on the Rio Teles

Pries). As recently as 1992 there were still good standsof high-canopiedprimary forest along
the Teles Pries Road 15-25 km north of Alta Floresta. These are now largely gone. Similarly,
much of the primary forest between the TPT and the Rio Teles Pries has been cut, although

some areasof swampy secondaryforest remain. The FazendaCristalino Road is now largely
protected,and transectsgood secondaryforest with an abundanceof Cecropia, as well as some
smallerstandsof primary forest. Other "satellite" sitesthat have receivedminor attentionfrom
us include a small stand of protectedforest adjacentto the Floresta Amazonica Hotel in Alta
Floresta, and the aforementioned extensive stands of bambOo ca. 45-50 km southeast of Alta

Floresta, which were surveyedbriefly by the Islers in 1989. This latter site has not been visited
sincethe initial survey, but given the almost total deforestationsouthof Alta Floresta(asjudged
from airplaneflightsbetweenAlta Florestaand Cuiabti),it is unlikely that the siteis still forested.
Vouchertape-recordingswere made wheneverpossibleto documentspeciesoccurrence.These
recordingswere made using Nagra 4.2 and Sony TCM-5000 a•d DSM recorders,and Sennheiser
ME-80, ME-88 and MKI-I-70 shotgunmicrophones.All recordingshave been or will be archived
at the Library of Natural Sounds,Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. Behavioral data were
summarizedverbally on micro-cassette
or cassetteat the time of observation.All measurements
used in suchdata (distances,heights, etc.) are estimates.Foraging terminologyfollows Remsen
and Robinson(1990). Two additionalforaging terms usedhere are "hitching" and "side-to-side
hitching." As used in this paper, "hitching" is a slight modification of the term as used by
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Whitney (1994) and is definedas movementin which both feet are moved sidewayseither
simultaneously
or in rapidsuccession,
suchthatthe axisof the bodyis held at an obviousangle
(if not perpendicular)
to the substrate(stem,vine, branch,etc.) andprogression
is madeby a
seriesof shortadvances."Side-to-side"indicateshitchingprogression
in which the orientation
of the body relative to the substratechangesfrom one motion to the next, such that the bird
leads first with one side, then with the other.
RESULTS

The Appendixfistsall speciesof birdsrecordedby us and colleaguesfrom the Alta Floresta
region,alongwith a subjectiveestimateof relativeabundance.
Speciesthoughtto be migrants
(either austral or boreal) are labelled as such. Becausemuch of our attention was focused on

bamboo-inhabiting
birds,we have indicatedin our list thosespeciesthat couldbe considered
bamboospecialists
in the Alta Florestaregion.Many of thesespeciesappearto be obligate
bamboospecialiststhroughouttheir range,whereasothersare typicallyassociated
with other
habitats.

Becausethe micro-distribution
of birdsin the regionmay havebroaderimplicationsconcerning biogeographic
theories,we have also notedin the Appendixthosespeciesrecordedfrom
only onesideof the Rio TelesPires.A total of 63 taxahasbeenfoundonly on the west(south)
sideof the river.At least28 of theseare open-country
species(e.g.,Amazonetta
brasiliensis,
Caprimulgusparvulus, Columbina talpacoti) for which no suitablehabitatexistsin the RFC east

of the TelesPires.Simi•arly,of the 47 taxa currentlyrecordedonly from the east(north)side
of theTelesPires,12 ar•.'species
closelytiedto theriversor immediately
adjacent
forest(e.g.,
Heliornisfulica, Chloroceryleaenea, Cranioleucavulpina),habitatsthat have receivedscant
coverageon the westbankof the TelesPires.Many otherspeciesrecordedfrom only one side
of theriverareknownlocallyfromonlyoneor two records
(e.g.,severalraptors),andthustheir
seemingdistributional
limitsmaybe a samplingaxilfact.Excludingraptorsandspecies
for which
suitablehabitatis lackingon one side or the otherof the TelesPires,severalforestspecies
remainthat are knownfrom only one sideof the river. Many of theseare alsoknown(in this
region)from only a few records(theseare markedby an ..... in the lists that follow), and are
s•:x•tive birdsthatcouldeasilyescapedetection.Many will undoubtedly
be foundon bothsides
of theriverastheareais investigated
morethoroughly.
West(south)banktaxaasyetunrecorded
from the RFC arePyrrhurarhodogaster,
Synallaxiscabanisi*,Cranioleuca
gutturata,Sclerurus
rufigularis,Sclerurusalbigularis*,
Microrhopias
quixensis
bicolor,Myrmornistorquata*,Conopophagamelanogaster*,
Schiffornismajor*, Colonia colonus,Onychorhynchus
coronatus*,
Myiobiusbarbatus,Rhynchocyclus
olivaceus,Poecilotriccus
capitalis',Polioptilaguianensis*,
Vireoolivaceus,Vireoaltiloquus*,
Dacnisalbiventris*,Tangaracyanicollis,Pirangaflava, Cacicushaemorrhous,
andCyanocompsa
cyanoides.
East(north)banktaxaasyet unrecorded
from
the westbankincludeMitu tuberosa,
Touitpurpurata,Dromococcyx
pavoninus*,
Neomorphus
sp.', Popelairialangsdorffi*,
Hylocharissapphirina*,
Brachygalba
lugubris,Malacoptilarufa,
Notharchus
ordii, Pteroglossus
beauharnaesii,
Deconychura
stictolaema*,
Xenopsmilleri',Microrhopias
quixensis
emiliae,Pyriglenaleuconota,
Chamaeza
nobilis,Conopophaga
aurita',
Xipholenasp., Cephalopterus
ornatus,Ramphotrigon
ruficauda,Platyrinchus
coronatus,Conirostrumspeciosum*,
Nemosiapileata*, and Tangarapunctata*.
The total of 474 speciesmakesthe Alta Florestaregionone of the richestin Brazil. Of these,
only21 species
(4%) arethoughtto be whollyor partiallymigratory(notedin theAppendix).
Of paxticular
noteis thearea'srichness
of antbirds
(familiesThamnophilidae
andFormicariidae),
with50 species
present.
At least309species
(65%)aresubstantiated
by voucher
tape-recordings.
Voucher-tape
documenta.tion
is paxticularly
strongfor forestspeciesandpassetines,
with over
75% of thelattergroup(including83% of all suboscines
and98% of all antbirds)
sodocumented.
The richestsitesin AmazonianPeruhave localitylistsof well over 500 speciesof birds
(Terborgh
et al. 1984;Haffer 1990;Fosteret al. 1994),but thedifferencemaybe partlyattributableto differences
in samplingintensityandprocedures,
ratherthanentirelyto intrinsicregionaldifferences
in species
richness
(Reinsen1994).Up to the endof theperiodcoveredby
thisreport,no mist-netting
hadbeendoneat Alta Floresta
(exceptfor thatdoneby J. Hafferin
November-December
1993,the resultsof whichare not includedin thispaper)in contrastto
other localitiesin Amazonia(Remsen 1994), and the total numberof observer-hours
and especiallyseasonal
spreadof coverage
for the areais unquestionably
low compared
to suchareas
as CochaCashuBiologicalStation(Manu NationalPark,Peru),Tambopata
(Peru),Sucusari
(Peru),andLimoncocha
(Ecuador),all of whichhavehigherspecies
totals(Haffer 1990).Site
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differences in the number of habitats surveyed can also distort comparisonsof speciesridmess
(Reinsen and Parker 1983; Reinsen 1994). The Alta Floresta region encompassesboth sidesof
a major river, and includes black-water, bamboo, and deciduousforest habitats lacking from
some of the upper Amazonian sites. Conversely,Alta Floresta lacks the extra dimensionsprovided by an abundanceof oxbow lakes, river islands, and river-edge second-growth(e.g., Tes-

saria, Cecropia,and Gyneriurn)foundat many of the othersites.Increasedcoverage,particularly
of secondaryand marshyhabitatsperipheralto the TPT and the RFC (which have receivedscant
coverageto date), will undoubtedlyadd many speciesto the Alta Florestalist, as will coverage
during seasonsoutsideof August-November.We echo the concernsof Reinsen(1994) regarding
comparisonsof relative speciesdiversity between sites. When differencesin (1) the number of
habitats surveyed;(2) samplingprocedure(with or without mist-nettingor tape-recording),seasonality,and intensity;and (3) the relative contributionof migrantsor wanderers(as opposedto
'core' or resident species)to the total specieslist are taken into account,Alta Floresta seems
closerin speciesridmess to the aforementionedsitesthan a straightcomparisonof speciestotals
would suggest.Comparisonsthat fail to take thesefactorsinto accountcould result in important
reservoirsof biodiversity being overlookedwhen critical conservationdecisionsare made.
Deforestationin this part of Amazonian Brazil has progressedat a rapid pace, spurredon by
huge internationaleconomicdevelopmentprojectsand concomitanthumanimmigration(Fearnside 1987). The rapid conversionof primary forest to pasturesfor cattle grazing, combinedwith
the destructionof forest from hydroelectricprojectsand mining operations,has placed some of
the richest-known bird communitieson earth at extreme risk (Collar et al. 1992: 649). Construc-

tion on a large hydroelectricprojectat CachoeiraNazar6 beganalmostas soonas the bird survey
was completed(Lanyon et al. 1990), and the rapid rate of deforestationaroundAlta Florestahas
been describedabove. A further environmentalthreat to the Alta Florestaregion comesfrom the
pollution of the Rio Teles Pires by upstreamgold-mining operationsalong its tributaries,paxticularly the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (E. Carvalho, pers. comm.). In light of this, surveyssuchas
this one are critical to assessproperly regional biodiversityand to prioritize sitesfor the creation
of forest reserves. Collar et al. (1992: 650) have noted the "urgent need for the establishment
of various kinds of forest reservesin the biologically rich areas along the northernedge of the
Brazilian Shield.... for example along the rios Aripuan•, Juruena, and Teles Pires." The most

pressing
needis for the establishment
of reserveson the west(south)sideof the Teles
Expansion of the existing 1,500-ha Reserva Florestal Cristalino, or the creation of a second
contiguousreserve,to protectas much of the still-pristineCristalino watershedas possiblewould
seem to be an equally important step.
In the speciesaccountsthat follow we provideinformationon a numberof range extensions,
including many speciesfor which there were few previousrecordsfor Brazil. We also provide
information on the vocalizations,foraging ecology, and habitat preferencesfor many rare or
localized specieswhich are poorly known. When specificrecordscited are our own, we have
used only the last namesof the author(s)involved. We have also incorporatedsignificantobservationsmade by a few colleagueswho have either accompaniedus during our field work or
who have visited the region on their own. Citations involving these individuals include first
initials. All observersand the dates of their visits to Alta Floresta are listed in the appendix.
SPECIES

ACCOUNTS

Snail Kite (Rostrhamussociabilis).--The first Alta Floresta record of this specieswas of 16
birds kettling over the Rfo Teles Pires on the afternoon of 22 September 1993 (Zimmer, A.
Whittaker). Five days later, B. Whitney (pers. comm.) observed 175 individuals (mostly in
subadultplumage) at dawn, flying steadily down the Rfo Cristalino about 20 m above the forest
canopy. They passedin a period of 3-4 minutes. This event was interpretedas a large social
roost (Sick 1993) lifting off to continue a migratory movement. Zimmer has witnessedsimilar
spectaculardawn lift-offs of this speciesin the Pantanalof southernMato Grossoduring September-October.Snail Kites undergodramaticpopulationmovements,seeminglyin responseto
drought and changingfood availability (del Hoyo et al. 1994), althoughthe pattern and seasonality of thesemovementsare not completelyunderstood.For example, in someyears the species
is abundantin September--October
at IguacuFalls (Brazil), whereasin other yearsit is completely
absentduring the same time period (Zimmer, pers. obs.). Two specimenswere collectedin the
Rio Peixoto de Azevedo in March (Novaes and Lima 1991).

G-ray-belliedHawk (Accipiterpoliogaster).--Almost nothingis known of the food habitsor
movementsof this rarely recordedraptor, althoughat least in some areasit is thoughtto be
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migratory (del Hoyo et al. 1994). There are two records from Alta Floresta. On 17 September
1993 Zimmer observed an adult at close range along the TPT. The bird seemed to be tracking
a mixed-speciesunderstoryflock (consistingprimarily of Thamnomanesspp., and Myrmotherula
spp.) in an extensive stand of Guadua bamboo. It landed on a bent-over bamboo stalk 2-3 m
abovethe groundlessthan 25 m away. It sat in that spot,peering about for at least two minutes,
and then flew off in the direction of the still moving flock. In the same week B. Whitney (pets.

comm.) observeda distinctivelyplumagedimmaturebird (plumagelike a miniatureadultOrnate
Hawk-Eagle Spizaetusornatus) perchedat the forest edge on the TPT near the top of a mostly
bare tree. It perchedin a vertical posture(tail straightdown, back erect) for 3-4 minutes.A
Cuvier'sToucanRamphastoscuvieriperchedabout2 m away the entiretime, and it eventually
lunged at the hawk, which rapidly flew outward and down out of view.
Roadside Hawk (Buteo magnirostris). There are only two records of this widespreadand
normally commonspecies,a single individual seenby A. Whittaker at the RCC clearingon 21
September 1993, and two birds seen in second-growthpastures<50 ken south of Alta Floresta
in September 1994. Four specimenswere collected at Cachimbo (Pinto and Camargo 1957) and
one at Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991). The apparentrarity of this speciesin
the Alta Floresta area suggeststhat it did not occur in the nearly continuousforeststhat until
recently coveredthe region. Its absencefrom river-edges(a habitat commonlyoccupiedin other
forestedparts of Amazonia) of the Teles Pires and Cristalino is puzzling. With suitablepasture
and second-growthhabitatsnow in abundancearound Alta Floresta,this speciesshouldbe ex-

pectedto colonizethe area in the comingyears.
White-browed Hawk (Leucopterniskuhli).•This rarely seen forest hawk has been recorded
on three occasions.On 20 August 1991, Parker and Zimmer observedtwo birds alongthe logging
road boundingthe north edge of the TPT forest. One of thesewas a typical adult, and the other
was similar in appearanceto L. melanops(whitish crown, dark mask, pale-spottedmantle) and
was believed to have been an immature bird. The two birds called back and forth to one another,

both uttering similar whistled "pseeoo" calls resemblingthosedescribedby Parker and Remsen
(1987) from Bolivia. On 21 September1993 Zimmer observedan adult along the RCT after
inadvertentlyplaying a single pre-recordedtaped call (recordedin Rondtnia). The hawk, whose
presence prior to this moment was unknown, responded immediately by descendingfrom the
canopy to 20 m above ground (perching close to the trunk on a large tree) and giving several
calls of its own (tape-recorded).This bird was observedoff and on over the next 30 minutes,

while it seemedto be following a mixed-species
canopyflock of woodcreepers,
furnarh'ds,
tanagers, etc. On 19 September 1995 Zimmer recorded a single individual vocalizing repeatedly
from the canopyalongthe TabocaTrail. All vocalizationsof this speciesrecordedat Alta Floresta
are identicalto thosetape-recordedby Zimmer in Rondtnia. This specieshasalsobeencollected
along the nearby Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991).
Harpy Eagle (Harpia harpyja).----A single tertial and whitewash on the ground (at the TPT

stream crossing)found near the decomposingskin of a large mammal (possiblyan anteater)on
20 August 1991 are evidencethat this speciesstill occursin the region. However,in September
1993, local settlerstold Zimmer and A. Whittaker of having recently shot an enormousbird of
prey (describedas being 1.5 m in length) in the immediatevicinity of the TPT. Habitat destruction
and fragmentationbetweenthe town of Alta Florestaand the Rio TelesPiresprobablyprecludes

the continuedexistenceof this specieswithin that area,but the RFC would seemto have both
sufficienthabitatand healthyprey populationsto supportthis species.It was also collectedin
the Rio Peixoto de Avezedo region (Novaes and Lima 1991).

Crimson-belliedParakeet (Pyrrhura rhodogaster). This species,endemic to the Rondtnia

Center(Haffer 1978;Cracraft1985), is uncommon
herenearthe easternedgeof its range.In
October 1989, Parker and the Islers found it common at the Floresta Amazonica Hotel and in

the TPT area and to the north and southalong the main road in patchesof tall forest. In August
1991, Parker and Zimmer found it commonin the same areas,but the specieswas not found
along the Rio Cristalino. Groups of six to eight (maximum of 12) individuals were commonly
heard or seenflying through or low over the TPT canopy (up to 30 birds/day). One small group
fed on Cecropia cat!0ns at the TPT forest edge; others were observed feeding on Erythrina
flowers in the same area. Birds in the interior forest canopy at TPT were feeding on a small
Ficus, and a group seen in swamp forest canopy farther north along the Teles Pires Road were

feeding on seedstaken from 20 cm-longpods of a leguminoustree. On subsequent
visits P.
rhodogaster has been decidedly less common. Zimmer and B. Schram missed it entirely in
October 1992; Zimmer and A. Whittaker saw only two groupsin September1993, one at the
FlorestaAmazonicaHotel forest, and the other a groupof eight in disturbedtall forestnorth of
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theTPTontheTeles
Pires
Road;
andtheonlyones
recorded
in September
1994andSeptember
1995 were three pairs (1994) and a group of five birds (1995) at the FlorestaAmazonica Hotel.
Whether the decreasednumbers recorded during recent visits indicate declines due to habitat
loss, or merely reflect seasonalmovements between August and September/October,is not
known. The apparentabsenceof P. rhodogasterfrom the pristine RFC is puzzling. Pyrrhura
picta is common along the Cristalino, as it is throughoutthe area.
The Crimson-bellied Parakeet was previously considereda Brazilian endemic (Meyer de
Schauensee1982), but has recently been found at several sites in Bolivia (Bates et al. 1989;

Parker et al. 1991). It is replacedto the eastby its sistertaxon, the Pearly Parakeet(P. perlata).
Haffer (1992) hypothesizeda contact zone between the two forms somewherebetween the
Tapaj6s and the Xingti. As neither P. rhodogasternor P. perlata have yet been found along the
Rio Cristalino, along the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo to the east (Novaes and Lima 1991) or at
Cachimbo to the northeast(Pinto and Camargo 1957), it is possible that in this region the two
speciesmay be separatedby an area in which neither occurs.
Sapphire-rumpedParrotlet (Touit purpurata).--This small parrot has been recorded on six
occasions.Parker heard and tape-recordedthe distinctivenasal flight calls of two or more birds
as they flew over the forest canopy above the RCT one morning in August 1991. Zimmer and
B. Schram had excellent views of a single calling bird as it flew low over the RCC boat launch
area on the morning of 20 October 1992. Bret Whitney (pets. comm.) heard flight calls of one
or more birds over the forest canopyalong the RCT on 20 September1993. Zimmer heard flight
calls of 1-2 birds passingover the RCC clearing on two different days in September 1994. On
21 September 1995 Zimmer and Andrew Whittaker had good views of three birds flying past
the top of the Serra Trail (RFC). Theserecordsrepresenta significantsoutherlyrange extension.
The otherBrazilian localitiessouthof the Amazon from which this specieswas previouslyknown
are from along the Rfo Capim in northeasternPar:i (Sibley and Monroe 1990); the Javarf and
Kayap6 IndigenousReserves, Par• (B. Whitney, in littO; the Be16m area, Par:i (R. Ridgely, pets.
comm.); the Rio Urucu, Amazonas (Peres and Whittaker 1991); and from Quebrada Soc6, lower
Rio Javarf, Amazonas (J. V. Remsen, Jr., pers. comm.).

Neomorphussp.---The only ground-cuckoorecord is of an individual glimpsed by Parker
shortly after dawn (August 1991) along the RCT; it was not seenwell enoughto discernwhether
it was N. squatniger or N. geoffroyi. The bird was seen in an area where a large antswarm

(Eciton sp.) attendedby PhlegopsisnigromaculataandRhegtnatorhinagyrnnopswas locatedlate
the previous afternoon,suggestingthat army ants were still somewherenearby.
Brown-bandedPuffbird (Notharchusordii).•TMs little-known puffbird is uncommonin the
Alta Floresta region, although it remained undetected until 1993. The first record was on 19
September 1993, when W. Maynard, Zimmer, and A. Whittaker found a pair of birds in open
stuntedforest on a rocky dome at the top of the Serra Trail (RFC). As noted in the site descriptions, the forest atop this dome has an open canopy and an abundanceof large, terrestrial
bromeliads.Several prominentarborealtermitariawere also nearby.Zimmer and Hilty (1997)
have found N. ordii nesting in arboreal termitaria in Venezuela, as has been recorded for other
speciesof Notharchus(Hilty and Brown 1986; Sick 1993). When first encountered,only a single
puffbird was in view. It was perchedca. 9 m above the groundin a bare tree, where it remained
quietly for severalminutes.As we were watchingit, a secondindividual flew in and landedin
the same tree. The two birds sat quietly for anotherfew minutesand then flew suddenlyinto
the forest and out of sight. On 27 September 1993 Bret Whitney (pers. comm.) heard and
tape-recordedone bird along a different trail in the RFC, and later used that tape to lure in a
pair of puffbirds at the site where Maynard, Zimmer, and Whittaker had seen them a week
earlier. The only foraging move observedwas a spectacularsally-strike performed by one of the
birds at Serra. It launched from a branch on which it had been perched for more than five
minutes,flying downwardat about 20ø below horizontalfor a distanceof about 8 m acrossan
openingto anothertree, swoopedsharplylaterally as it hit the outer leaveson the tree and landed
in another tree about 5 m away, without having visibly capturedanything (B. Whitney, pers.
comm.). In September 1994 Zimmer and A. Whittaker recorded individuals or pairs of these
puffbirds at the same two localitieswhere birds were found in 1993, and heard either a single
song of N. ordii, or an imitation by Turdus lawrencii, at a third location. In September 1995
Zimmer and A. Whittaker saw three pairs of Brown-bandedPuffbirds and heard at least three
or four othersalong the Rio Cristalino. One pair perched5 m apart in the bare upper branches
of an emergenttree, ca. 25 m above the left bank of the Cristalino at about 16:30.
The songsrecorded by Whitney are 11-12 s in length, and consist of several clear, loud
introductorywhistlesfollowed by cadencedcoupletsand triplets to finish. Zimmer and A. Whit-
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taker have subsequentlyrecordedsongsof similar patternand quality, but lasting 15-16 s. These
fit well the songsrecordedby K. Rosenbergon 11 September1989 frnm Madre de Dios, Peru
(LNS #46284). Rosenberg'srecording is, to our knowledge, the first recording made of N. ordii,
and also documentsthe only Peruvianrecord of the species(Foster et al. 1994). This songcould
be confusedwith a seldom-heardvariant song of Notharchus rnacrorhynchosthat also begins
with loud whistles and ends with couplets(K. Rosenberg,B. Whitney, A. Whittaker, Zimmer,
pers. obs.). In responseto playback one pair of Brown-bandedPuffbirds respondedwith a duet
in which one bird sang a typical song and the secondbird began with a subduedversion of the
typical song but ended with a seriesof 8 low whistles(l/s) insertedwithin and between the
ending triplets of its mate (Zimmer and A. Whittaker recordings).Whitney (pers. comm.) suggestedthat N. ordii may be closely related to Black-breastedPuffbird (N. pectoralis) of Panama
and west of the Andes, pointing out that it sharesboth a morphological(size, proportions,shape
of the breastband)and vocal resemblance.
There are few records of this species,which is known largely from specimenscollected in
northern

Amazonian

Brazil

and southwestern

Venezuela.

The first record for southeastern

Ama-

zonia was of a male collected 17 August 1978 from nearby Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes
and Lima 1991). The specieshas recently been recordedfor the first time in Peru (Foster et al.
1994) and depto. Pando, Bolivia (Parker and Remsen 1987).
Collared Puffbird (Bucco capenis). Three records.Parker heard one singing at dawn on 25
August 1991 at the beginningof the TPT. On 22 September1993 Zimmer saw one perchedca.
10 m abovethe groundfor 2 minutes along the Tr. In the same week B. Whitney (pers. comm.)
heard a pair (pre-dawn) from the forest canopyalong the RCT Aside from a singlebird collected
in the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo area (Novaes and Lima 1991), these may constitute the only
records for Mato

Grosso.

Rufous-neckedPuffbird (Malacoptila rufa).-•Our only records of this poorly known, Amazonian puffbird are from the vine-rich forest along the Rio Cristalino. In August 1991 Zimmer
saw one perchedin a vine tangle 2 m above ground. In October 1992, Zimmer and B. Schram
found a pair of thesepuffbirdsfollowing a mixed-speciesunderstoryflock composedof Tharnriomanes caesius, T. samminus, Tharnnophilusschistaceus,Myrmotherula spp., Hylophilus
ochraceiceps,and Habia rubica. The puffbirdschangedperchesfrequently(perching2.5-5.0 m
above ground for ca. 10-180 s at a time), remaining close to the flock as it moved through two
small standsof bamboo and beyond (linear distanceof 70+ m) before being lost from sight. In
September 1994 Zimmer found lone birds (apart from flocks) along the Taboca Trail (perched
quietly 2-3 m above ground) and the Serra Trail (perchedon an open branchbeneatha large
vine tangle 10+ m above ground). In September1995 Zimmer found a lone bird perched 10 m
above the ground along the Taboca Trail. It sally-pouncedfrom its perch to the top of an
understorypalm (ca. 6 m in height), where it remainedfor a moment before darting quickly
away with an unidentifiedobject in its bill. The following day Zimmer found a lone bird in a
stand of bamboo farther along the same trail. It perched at heights of 1.5-3 m for 15-150 s.
The general behavior of all of these individuals has been similar to that of other speciesof
Malacoptila (Hilty and Brown 1986; Ridgely and Gwynne 1989; R. Ridgely, pers. comm.; Zimmer, pers. obs.) No vocalizationshave been noted from Alta Floresta,but B. Whitney (pers.
comm.) describesthe song from the lower Rio Tapaj6s, extreme easternParli, and Serra dos
Carajtis as "a high, thin descending,slightly modulated whistle lasting about 1.5-3.0 s." He
describesthe call as "a similarly high, thin, slightly descending'seeee' lasting about 0.5 s."
Similar calls have been describedfor this speciesfrom westernAmazonia by Hilty and Brown
(1986). Three specimenswere collected from the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo area (Novaes and
Lima 1991). This speciesis seemingly more common in RondOnia(D. E Stotz et al. 1997),
whereZimmer (unpubl.data) hasalsofoundit following Thamnomanes-led
mixed-species
flocks,
as well as attendinga swarm of small (not Eciton burchelli) army ants.
Gray-cheekedNunlet (Nonnula ruficapilla).--Parker and Zimmer observedone in the upper
branches(10 m above ground) of a bamboo stand along the TPT (August 1991) and heard
anotherin dense, low forest along the RCT stream,for the only area records.Emilio Dente
collected a single female in the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo area (Novaes and Lima 1991). This
speciesis known in Brazil from the Rio Jurutieast to the upper Rio Xingfi (Sick 1993) but
within that range it may be only locally distributed.At Alta Floresta, near the easternedge of
its known range, it appearsto be rare. In most other parts of its rangeN. ruficapilla is associated

with bamboo(Parker and Zimmer, pers. obs.,B. Whitney, pers.comm.) However,at Fazenda
RanchoGrandenear Ariquemes(Rondtnia), whereN. ruficapilla is uncommon,Zimmer (unpubl.
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data) has found several territories linearly distributed along roadside forest edge with an abundance of viny second-growth,but without bamboo.
Black-girdled Barbet (Capito dayi).•TMs little-known barbet is found in Brazil southof the
Amazon from the Rio Javari to the Tocantins and south to the Rio Teles Pires (Sick 1993) and
Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991). It has also recently been found in northeastern
Bolivia (Bates et al. 1989; Kratter et al. 1992). This speciesis uncommonto fairly common at
Alta Floresta, most often seen in the company of large mixed-speciescanopy flocks of foliage-gleaners,tanagers,and dacnises.Pairs and small groups(family?) of 4-6 barbetsare also
encounteredindependentof other species.We have recordedthem at heights of 4-30 m (most
often 15-25 m) above the ground, searchingdead leaves (particularly Cecropia) and feeding on
fruits of Ficus, Cecropia, and a small tree with small, reddish (rubiac-like) fruits. Bret Whitney

(pers. comm.) observedone female along the Serra Trail foragingjust 2 m above the ground,
where it was searchingboth live vegetationand trapped dead leaves in an Acacia. They were
mostcommonin the canopyand at bordersof tall primary forest(althoughthey seemedstrangely
absentfrom the canopy along the TPT), but were also seenfeeding in heavily disturbedsecondary forest (usually in Cecropia). Zimmer (unpubl. data) has found them regularly venturing
from primary forest into adjacentabandonedcacao plantationsin Rond6nia. Although these
barbetshave not been particularlyvocal duringthe time of our visits(August-October),we have
noted three types of vocalizations.The song is a steadily acceleratingseriesof hollow "boo"
notes (ca. 7-8 s) that is similar to that of Striated Antthrush (Chamaeza nobilis) but lacking the

distinctlyslowed "woop woop woop woop..." terminalnotes(Zimmer recording;B. Whitney,
pets. obs.). Another vocalizationis a staccatoseriesof rough notesthat could be translatedas
"rerk erk erk erk erk," or "rok rok ock ock" and which is frequentlygiven by foragingbirds.
Of the vocalizations that we have recorded, this one is most similar to the "song" describedby
Bates et al. (1989) from Bolivia. The third vocalization is a peculiar grating rattle (with the

quality of tearingthick cardboard)often given by foragingbirds when they make longer flights
(as in crossingthe road or in leaving a given area).
Red-billed Woodcreeper(Hylexetastesperrotii uniformis).lRare. Our only recordsare of a
pair (presumablythe sameones)recordedat the edge of tall forestalongthe TelesPiresRoad
(south of the TPT) in 1989 and again in 1991, and of a single bird heard by Parker from the
canopyalong the RCT in 1991. In each instancethesebirds were vocal for only 15+ minutes
at first light (during which time the Teles Pires Road pair respondedstronglyto tape playback)

and
then
notseen
orheard
subsequently.,,T_h•_
edawn
song
wasapenetrating
series
of2-4drawn-

out(almosttwo-syllabled)
"ERWEEI•K notes(slightlyfasterthan1 note/s),eachseriesbeing
given severalsecondsapart (Zimmer recording).This is similar to songsdescribedfor this form
from Rond6nia (Ridgely and Tudor 1994). Each memberof the pair gave similar calls on slightly
differentpitches.In responseto playbackboth birdsgavefasterversionsof the song,as well as
severaltypes of nasal, whining snarls,amongthem a "nnnyeah" and a "nyip, nyeek, nyeek,
weeweweweip" (Zimmer recording).The "nnnyeah" call is similar to the distresscalls given
in responseto playbackby someXiphocolapteswoodcreepers,notablyX. major and X. promeropirhynchus(Zimmer, pers. obs.). The residentform of Red-billed Woodcreeperis the unbarred,brownish-red-billedH. p. uniformis.This form is replacedsomewhereto the eastby a
conspicuouslybarred, undescribedsubspecies(Haffer 1992), but the exact area of this replacement must be considerablyfarther east, becausespecimenscollectedat Cachimbo (Pinto and
Camargo 1957) and Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991) were identified as uniformis.

Curve-billed Scythebill (Campylorhamphusprocurvoides).--Uncommon to fairly common in
extensive standsof bamboo and in adjacent vine-rich forests. Often seen with mixed-species

understoryand mid-level flocksin uplandforestalongthe TPT and RCT, where in 1991-1994
up to 3-4/day were seen. In 1989 and 1991 this specieswas also conspicuousin the larger
standsof bamboo along the TPT, where it foraged on small trunks,large vines, and bamboo
stalksat 5-12 m. No scythebillswere found in thesestandsof bambooin 1992-1993, but there
was a residentpair therein 1994, and otherpairs were found inhabitingstandsof bambooalong
the TT and RCT in 1993 and 1994. These birds were also seenin the company of Thamnornanes-

led mixed-species
flocksthat passedthroughthe territories.Alta Florestais closeto the southernmostlocality at which C. procurvoideshas been recorded,alongthe Rio Peixotode Azevedo
(Novaes and Lima 1991).

Cabanis'sSpinetail(Synallaxiscabanisi).--A pair observedandtape-recorded
(October1989)
in low, spreadingthickets of bamboo in cut-over forest ca. 25 lcm north of Alta Florestaby
Parker and the Islers represented
the first recordfor Brazil and an easterlyrangeextensionof
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1,200 km (Parker et al. 1997). A single tape-responsivebird (presumably of this same pair) was
seenby Parker and Zimmer in the same location in August 1991. This specieshas only recently
been recognized as distinct from S. rnoesta (lower slopes of the eastern Andes and adjacent
lowlands in Colombia, Ecuador,and Peru) and S. macconnelli(slopesof the tepuisand adjacent
lowlands in southern Venezuela and the Guianas) (Vaurie 1980: 99-100; Sibley and Monroe
1990). Synallaxiscabanisi was known previouslyonly from the foothills and adjacentlowlands
borderingthe base of the Andes from northerndepto. San Maxtin, Peru, southto depto. Cochabamba, Bolivia (Vaurie 1980), but more recently has been found in river-edge bamboo thickets
near PuertoMaldonado (Parker et al. 1997), and along the upper Rfo Tambopata,Madre de Dios,
Peru (Foster et al. 1994).

Chestnut-throated
Spinetail (Synallaxischerriei).--At Alta Florestathis poorly known spinetail
inhabits the larger, more mature and homogeneous stands of bamboo within the forest interior.
It does not appear to be present in younger second-growththickets of bamboo prevalent at the
forest edge along the Teles Pires and Fazenda Cristalino roads. In 1989 Parker and the Islers

found four pairs along ca. 400 m of the TPT in the largest stand of bamboo. Three pairs were
found in the same area in 1991, and their territory size was estimatedto be less than 0.5 ha. At
least 1-2 pairs were presentin this same bamboopatch in 1992-1995, and an additionaltwo
pairs were in smaller standsof bamboo at the RCC (along the RCT and TT) in 1993 and 1995.
Pairs of these spinetails foraged in close proximity to one another (within 10 m), usually in
dense,dark'tanglesof fallen bamboostalksand suspendeddebris.They worked from the ground
up to 3 m (but usually much lower), occasionallyascendingalong hangingvine tanglesclose to
the Ixunksof trees, and picking at vine surfacesand dead leaves. They spentmost of their time
probing in dead leaves and other suspendeddebris trapped in the tangles of dead bamboo stalks
near the ground. On occasionwe have seenthem hopping on the groundbeneaththesetangles,
picking at the leaf litter and flipping dead leavesto uncoverprey. In responseto tape playback
one individual climbed to 12 m above the ground, where it sat and called continuouslyfor
several minutes (Zimmer and A. Whittaker, pers. obs.).
The Chestnut-throatedSpinetaft disjunctly occupiesa large range, from the foothills of the
Andes in Colombia, Ecuador,and Peru east to the drainage of the lower Rio Xingfi (Collar et
al. 1992). It is currentlyknown in Brazil from only six scatteredsitesin Rond6nia, Mato Grosso,
and Parli (Collar et al. 1992). Within its known range S. cherriei occupiesa variety of habitats;
only at Alta Floresta does it seem specialized on bamboo (Collar et al. 1992). Competitive
relationshipswith sympatric congenershave been implicated as determining factors in local
habitat selectionof S. cherriei (Collar et al. 1992). At Alta Floresta this speciesis sympatric
with S. rutilans, which occupiesdensetanglesin interior forest light-gaps,and S. gujanensis,a
rare inhabitantof thickets at the forest edge. In 1991 a pair of S. rutilans occupieda streamside
territory adjacentto the largest stand of bamboo on the TPT, and within earshotof a pair of S.
cherriei.

Peruvian Recurvebill (Simoxenopsucayalae).--This poorly known bamboo specialist(Parker
1982; Parker et al. 1997; Kratter, in press)occursin the larger standsof mature bamboo (generally homogeneousstandswith relatively open canopy) along the TPT and the Tr. At least two
pairs have maintained territoriesin the largest bamboo stand (ca. 4-5 ha) along the TPT from
1989-1993. Two more territories were located in separatepatchesof large bamboo along the
newly opened Taboca Trail in 1993, and an additional territory was found along this trail in
1995. This speciesseemsto maintain large territories(respondingto tape playbackalong a linear
trail segmentof more than 100 m) and is absentfrom the many smaller thickets of bamboo
along the RCT and TT, as well as from more extensive second-growthbamboo thickets along
the forest edge.
Recurvebills foraged from 1-10 m above ground, most commonly below 6 m, working on
small cavities in bamboo stalksby hammering and prying with their heavy bills (Parker et al.
1997). They frequently probed and further fractured the ends of broken and dead stalks. They
also ascendedhigher to forage in woody vine tangles beneath the crowns of trees, hitching
vertically through the vines like a woodcreeper,and hammering at vine surfaces.They were
fairly vocal, particularly at first light, giving sporadicnasal "chak" notes (presumablycontact
notes between foraging members of a pair) as well as the song, which is a loud, Syndactyla-like
ratfie that acceleratesas it rises in pitch and then slows at the end (Parker 1982). When agitated
by playback, the typical responsewas to deliver multiple "chak" notes in a staccatorhythm,
acceleratinginto the song.
Until recently, this specieswas known only from disjunct localities in easternPeru (Parker
1982), but it is now known to occur widely (but patchily) over much of southernAmazonia
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(Parkeret al. 1997). The initial Alta Florestarecords(1989) by Parker and the Islersrepresented
only the secondknown locality for Brazil (Parker et al. 1997); the first was along the lower Rio
Xingfi in 1986 (Graves and Zusi 1989). The specieshas also recently been found in depto.
Pando, Bolivia (Parker and Reinsen 1987).

Olive-backedFoliage-gleaner(Automolusinfuscatus).--Thisspecieswas frequentlyfound in
associationwith Thamnomanes-led
understoryflocks,foragingfrom 1-8 m (typically from 1-5
m) aboveground.One individual moving with a mixed-speciesflock along the TPT was foraging
unusually high at 15 m above the ground. This species often foraged in the tops of small
understorypalms, in lower vine tangles, and in the forks and crotchesof lower trees, where it
probedin trappeddead leaves(especiallyof large leavessuchas ½ecropia)and othersuspended
debris (as found elsewhere by Reinsen and Parker [1984]; Rosenberg 1997). Loud single

"QUIT" notesand occasional"jureet-reetreetreetreet"
calls (songs?) differ from corresponding
vocalizationsof birds from north of the Amazon (Parker and Zimmer, pers. obs.; T. Schulenberg,
pets. comm.).

CrestedFoliage-gleaner(Anabazenopsdorsalis).--This foliage-gleanerwas a fairly common
inhabitantof bambooalongthe TPT, RCT, and TT. As of 1993 at leastthreepairsoccupiedthe
largeststandof big bamboo on the TPT, and virtually every patch of bamboo along the RCT
(3+ pairs) and the TT (8 pairs) had its own pair of thesefoliage-gleaners.They foragedfrom
5-10 m above ground in the crowns of bamboo, but also to 15+ m in vine tangles of adjacent

trees.When foragingin bamboo,they probedcurleddead leavesand otherdebristrappedin the
mats of bamboo foliage. They also sat for periods of 30 secondsor more picking at joints in
the bamboo where there are clustersof spines.When foraging in trees, they concentratedon
woody vine tangles, moving up through the tangles vertically while hitching from side-to-side,
but also hitching horizontally along branches,using the tail as a brace by wrapping or tucking
it around or under branches.Here they concentratedon dead leaves trapped in the vines. Birds
were encountered
singlyor in pairs,eitheraloneor in the companyof mixed-species,
mid-level
flocks moving through their territories.
The most common vocalization(given frequently) is a loud "clock-clock-clock-clock,"the
individual notes repeated5-10 times in a somewhatstaccatodelivery. Members of a pair give
this call antiphonally,perchingnear one anotherwith throat feathersflared prominently and
pumping their tails up and down (each downstrokebringing the tail underneaththe branch or
vine on which the bird is perched).They also utter a long (up to 15 s) Simoxenops-likeraffle,
which may lead into the stacatto"clock" notes.More subdued"kek" notesare given as apparent
contact notes while foraging.

This specieswas previouslyconsideredto be a bird of foothill forestand adjacentlowlands
(particularlyalong rivers) from southeasternColombia south througheasternPeru (I-Iilty and
Brown 1986). Throughoutits range it is restrictedto Guadua bamboothickets inside floodplain
or disturbeduplandforest, to 800 m (Parker et al. 1991). The first Brazilian recordwas of two
specimenscollectedwest of CachoeiraNazart, Rondtnia, in 1986 (D. F. Stotzet al. 1997; Parker
et al. 1997). The Alta Floresta recordsrepresentonly the seconddocumentedoccurrencefor the

country (Parker et al. 1997). The specieshas also recently been found at Alto Madidi, depto.
La Paz, Bolivia (Parker et al. 1991). Recent research(Kratter 1997) indicatesthat this species
is allied to the disjunctAnabazenops
fuscusof southeastBrazil, and not to Automolus,where it
was formerly placed (e.g., Sibley and Monroe 1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994).
Chestnut-crowned
Foliage-gleaner(Automolusrufipileatus).--Fairly common,particularlyin
standsof bamboo. It is strangelyrare along the Rio Cristalino in river-edge forest, the habitat
in which it is usually most common at other localities (Reinsen and Parker 1983; Hilty and
Brown 1986; Ridgely and Tudor 1994; Parker and Zimmer, pers. obs.). Although not confined
to bamboo (it is also in overgrown treefall tangles in the forest interior, and in dense low forest
above Heliconia thickets along small forest streams), most stands of bamboo along the TPT,
RCT, and TT have a territorial pair of A. rufipileatus. These forage from 2-20 m above ground
in dense tanglesof vegetation,particularly where the crowns of bamboo form interlacing mats
with vine tanglesand branchesof overstorytrees. Along the aforementionedtrails, territoriesof
A. rufipileatusfrequently overlappedwith those of Anabazenopsdorsalis.
Gray-throatedLeaftosser(Sclerurusalbigularis).--One bird seenand tape-recordedby Parker
and Zimmer in shadedforest beyond the TPT bamboo in August 1991, and heard in the same
areaby Zimmer and B. Schramin October1992, representthe only records.The bird was lured
in with playbacksof its song (a long seriesof 8-12 emphatic "week" notes, similar to songs

of Central Americanpopulationsof S. albigularis but longer and faster) and percheda few
inchesabove the groundon a slantedsapling.In responseto playback,it increasedthe pace of
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its song and added a terminal rattle (again, similar to Central American birds; Zimmer, pers.
obs.) before moving off and becomingunresponsiveto playbacks(althoughcontinuingto sing
incessantlyfrom far back in the undergrowth).This bird had a rich rufous wash on the breast,
contrastingstronglywith a pale whitish-graythroat, brownishupperparts,and a rufons rump,
appearingsimilar to other populationsof $. albigularis (and more distinctlypale-throatedthan
the otherwisesimilar S. scansor).We have recordedthreeotherspeciesof Sclerurus(rufigularis,
mexicanus, and caudacutus) within a few hundred meters of this site.

The only previousBrazilian record of Gray-throatedLeaftosserwas an individual netted at
Cachoeira Nazar6 in 1986 (D. E Stotz et al. 1997). The Amazonian distribution of this bird was
thought to be restrictedto the Andean foothills (Sibley and Monroe 1990), but it has recently
been found to be fairly common in lowlands at the base of the Serranla Huanchaca,depto. Santa

Cruz, Bolivia, some350 Ion east of known Andean sites(Kratter et al. 1992). Specimenstaken
by Kratter et al. (1992) were thoughtpossiblyto representa previouslyundescribedsubspecies
of S. albigularis. An individual S. albigularis singing a song similar to that of the Alta Floresta
bird was tape-recordedby Zimmer (unpubl.data) in January 1993 at FazendaRanchoGrande,
Rondfnia, anothersite with four sympatricspeciesof leaftossers.
GlossyAntshrike (Sakesphorusluctuosus).•This antshrikewas uncommonin riparianthickets
along the Rio Cristalino and the Rio Teles Pires, in spite of what seemsto be an abundanceof

suitablehabitat. It foraged from 1-8 m above groundin viny or leafy thickets,progressingby
heavy hops of ca. 5-30 cm and pausingfor 2-20 s at each station to peer about. Prey were
usually perch-gleanedfrom leaf or vine surfaces.Prey items that we were able to identify includeda 4-cm-longbrownishcaterpillar,and a 5-6-cm-long brown katydid beatenseveraltimes
againsta branchand then fed by an adult male to a fledgling(September).The crestis usually
foldedback when foraging,but erectedwhen singing.In seemingresponseto tapeplaybackof
songsof Thamnophiluspalliams, a male Glossy Antshrike displayeda partially erect to fully
erect crest and a fanned tail held cocked at 45 ø above horizontal. The fanned tail was dramatic,

revealing the bold white tips on the rectrices.The wings were held slightly droopedand were
frequentlytwitched.No vocalizationsor other signsof agitationwere obvious.
((bushbirdsp. ?)) ((Clytoctantes/Neoctantes)).--Judged
hypotheticalon the basis of a brief
sightingby Parker in November 1989. While working alone along a small streaminside tall
terra firme forest ca. 1 km south of the Rio Teles Pires, Parker saw a large, all-black antbird
that he felt was a male bushbird,0.5-1.0 m above the ground in dense tangles of a tree-fall.

The bird flew before it could be studied(Collar et al. 1992; Parker,pets. comm.). Parker felt
that the bird was probably the male of the recently describedRondfnia BushbirdClytoctantes
atrogularis, (Lanyon et al. 1990), but Black BushbirdNeoctantesniger, whose patchy distribution in Amazoniaand Brazil is poorly understood(Lanyon et al. 1990), could not be ruled
out. Contra Lanyon et al. (1990), the Islets did not observea bushbirdat Alta Floresta,and the
"different song" alluded to was actually a variant song of Myrmornis torquata, recordedat a
completely different site along the TPT.
Ornate Antwren (Myrmotherula ornata).--Fairly common in upland forest, usually in stands
of bamboo,and almost invariably in the companyof mixed-speciesunderstory/mid-levelflocks.
Although clearly not restrictedto bamboo,Ornate Antwrens in this region seem stronglytied to
it. Most mixed-speciesflocks in standsof bamboo included a pair of M. ornata, as did some
flocks in adjacentterra firme forest that lacked bamboo. This speciesforaged from 5-20 m
above ground(most often 6-10 m), typically concentratingon vine tangles,particularlyin the
crowns of bamboo,where it searchedsingle dead leaves (especiallylarge curled leaves) and
clustersof dead leaves that were suspendedin the vegetation(as found elsewhereby Reinsen
and Parker [1984], Rosenberg 1997), seldom spending more than a few secondsat a given
station.It flicked its wings frequentlywhile foraging,and membersof a pair typically remained
within 5-10 m of one another. The closely related (Hackett and Rosenberg 1990) M. leucophthalma, anotherdead-leafspecialist(Remsenand Parker 1984; Rosenberg1993; Zimmer, pers.
ohs.), is also fairly common at Alta Floresta, and occurredin many of the same flocks with M.
ornata, but only outsideof bamboo. Ornate Antwren is the only "checker-throated"Myrmotherula associatedwith bambooat Alta Floresta.Where the two speciesoccurredin the same
flocks (terra firme forest), M. leucophthalrnawas invariably lower (1-6 m above ground) and
usually foragedon slenderbranchesof small understorytrees (especiallypalms), where it systematically inspectedsuspendeddead leaves, often spending15-30 s at a single leaf. Common
flock-mates of M. ornata (in bamboo) were Anabazenopsdorsalis, Automolus infuscatus,A.
rufipileatus, Thamnophilusarnazonicus,Thamnornanescaesius,Dryrnophila devillei, Microrho-
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pias quixensis,Ramphotrigonmegacephala,Ramphocaenus
melanurus,Hylophilussemicinereus,
and Granatelluspelzelni.
White-flankedAntwren(Myrmotherulaaxillaris).--This speciesis noteworthyat Alta Floresta
mainly for its scarcity there (in much of its extensive range M. axillaris is the most common
Myrmotherula [Zimmer, pers. obs.]) and also for its apparentrestrictionat this site to bamboo.
Only a single territorial male or pair was recordedin each visit (1989 and 1991-95) to the TPT
and always from the largeststandof bamboo.Similarly, singlepairs found along the RCT and
TT in 1992-1995 were also in patchesof bamboo.
Dot-winged Antwren (Microrhopias quixensis). This speciesis of local interestprimarily
becauseit is representedby two distinct forms that apparentlyreplace one anotheracrossboth
the Rio Tapaj6sto the north (Peters 1951), and the Rio Teles Pires in the south(Zimmer and A.
Whittaker, pers. obs.). West (south) of the Teles Pires we have found M. q. bicolor (females
slaty aboveand entirelyrufousbelow, both sexeswith extensivewhite tail tipping)to be fairly
commonbut patchfly distributedin denserforestswith numerouslarge,vine-coveredtrees.Along
the TPT thesebirdsfavor densetangles5-10 m aboveground,particularlyat the edgesof treefall
gaps. East (north) of the Teles Pires, in the RFC, we have found only M. q. emiliae (females
blacker above with throat and chestdeep chestnut-maroon
and belly black, both sexeswith
reducedwhite tail-tipping).These birds also frequentedlight gaps,particularlyfavoringtangles
and mats of vegetationin the crownsof bamboo(placesalso usedby Drymophila devillei and
Granatelluspelzelni), and foraged at heights of 5-10 m. Both M. q. bicolor and M. q. emiliae
were encounteredin pairs or family groups,frequently alone, but also joining mixed-species
flocks for short distances.

Vocalizationsdiffer betweenthe two forms.The songof emiliaebeginswith 2-4 high,clipped
notes,acceleratinginto a shortterminal rattle ("EE EE EE CHECHCHCHCH"), the entire song
lasting 1.5-2.0 s (Zimmer tape recordings,A. Whittaker tape recordings).Songsof bicolor are
longer,with a more musical quality, and lack the terminal rattle althoughthey also accelerate

towardthe end ("SIP SIP SIP SIP SEE-SEE-SEE-SESESE")(Zimmer tape recordings).Both
forms have a similar loud, sharp"CHEEP!" call (given frequentlywhen foraging),and emiliae
alsouttersa differentlypitched"CHOOP" repeated4-8 timesin rapid succession
when excited
(Zimmer tape recordings).In September 1995 Zimmer and A. Whittaker conductednumerous
tape playback experimentswith the two forms of Dot-winged Antwrens. In more than 15 trials
(conductedover severaldays and involving 5-6 pairs of birds along various trails in the RFC)
no individualof emiliae was found to respondin any way to playbackof songsof bicolor.These
same individuals and pairs respondedstronglyto playback of songsof other emiliae. Unfortunately, reciprocalexperimentscould be performedwith only one pair of bicolor alongthe TPT,

but they similarlyfailed to respondto playbackof songsof emiliae. Interestingly,playbackof
songsof eitherform of Microrhopiasin patchesof bambooalmostalwaysdrew an immediate
vocal responseand aggressiveapproachfrom Drymophila devillei, which continuedto sing until
several minutes after playback of Microrhopias vocalizations ceased.
A detailed analysis of vocal and ecological differences, as well as examination of the exact
natureof this zone of parapatry/contact
betweenthe morphologicallydistinctemiliae andbicolor,
is needed.

StriatedAntbird (Drymophila devillei subochracea).•This specieswas found in shadedstands
of slenderbamboo intermixed with trees. In all years but 1995 it was absentfrom the larger,
more homogeneousstands(which have a relatively open, sunlit canopy) found along the TPT

(and from two smallerbut similarstandsalongthe TT), all of whichwere occupiedby Cercomacra manu.We have not foundthe two speciesoccupyingthe samepatchesof bamboo,except
in September1995, when Zimmer found one territorial male Drymophila in one of the large
standsof bambooalongthe TPT. In 1991-1995 a pair ofD. devilleioccupiedeachof threesmall
(ca. 0.5 ha) standsof bambooalong the 1.0-1.5 km RCT. In 1993 Zimmer found eight pairs
scatteredover severalpatchesof bambooalongthe 1.5 km TabocaTrail. Each of thesepatches
was occupiedby at least one pair of Drymophila in September1995. All occupiedareaswere
dense,shadedstandsof slenderbamboointermixedwith numeroustaller trees,and the overlapping canopiescontainedmany vine tangles.Similar standsof bamboojust inside the forestedge
along the FazendaCristalinoRoad were also occupiedby D. devillei in 1993. In 1989 Parker
and the Islers located three territories along 500 m of roadside north of the TPT, each 15-50 m

or more insidethe forestfrom the road edge.That entireareahad beenclear-cutby Octoberof
1992. All D. devillei found at Alta Florestahave been of the morphologicallydistinctivesubspeciessubochracea,previouslyknown only from the Rio Curv• (a tributaryof the Iriri), Par•
(Pinto 1978). Drymophila devillei found in bamboo west of Cachoeira Nazar6, Rondfnia, were
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of the more widespreadnominate subspecies(Parker et al. 1997). The contact zone, if any,
between

the two forms

is unknown.

Pairs of theseantbirdsforagedin close contactto one another,remainingmostly in the shaded
crowns of the bamboo and adjacent vine tangles 5-13 m above ground. They hopped rapidly
along vines and horizontallimbs, and hitchedfrom side-to-sideas they made their way vertically
along bamboo stalks, picking at the basesof clustersof bamboo spinesand leaves. Prey were
gleaned directly from stem, vine, and leaf surfaces.These birds often flicked their wings and
wagged their tall up and down as they moved along limbs. Both membersof a pair sang periodically (often in a responsivemanner), becomingmore vocal when a mixed-speciesflock passed
through the territory. Singing birds erectedtheir crown feathersinto a bushy crest and vibrated
the tall to the rhythm of the song.They occasionallyjoined mixed-speciesflockspassingthrough.
On one occasionZimmer saw a male D. devillei aggressivelydisplace an Ornate Antwren (that
was moving with a flock) from two consecutiveperches.
Manu Antbird (Cercornacrarnanu).•This recentlydescribedspecies(Fitzpatrickand Willard
1990) was locally common at Alta Floresta,where it occupiedessentiallypure standsof Guadua
bamboo (canopy ca. 10-15 m), with fairly open canopy with a sunlit interior. It was absentfrom
shadedthickets of bamboo inside tall forest, in which the bamboo was thoroughly intermixed
with other vegetation(these being occupiedby Dryrnophila devillei). Territories seemedto be
very small, at least in the optimal areas,and probably average 0.2 ha or less. At least 10 pairs
have consistentlyoccupiedthe largest stand (4-5 ha) of bamboo on the TPT, and on occasion
we have noted four pairs countersingingwithin 50 m of us. The Islers found 5 pairs along ca.
100 m of a new road cut through dense bamboo thickets roughly 45+ km southeastof Alta
Floresta. Scatteredindividualswere also heard during random stopsin disturbedroadsideforest
with extensive bamboo along the Teles Pires Road (1989 and 1991), but most of these areas
have since been clear-cut. Four pairs found in 1993 along the TT were the first for the RFC.
The sum of these records representsthe first for Brazil (Parker et al. 1997). Since its initial
discovery in Manu National Park, Peru (Terborghet al. 1984; Fitzpatrick and Willard 1990), C.
manu has also been found in northwestern Bolivia (Parker and Remsen 1987) and near Poran-

gaba, Acre, Brazil (A. Whittaker, pers. comm.).
Pairs foraged in close proximity, frequently engaging in syncopatedantiphonal duets, with
one such duet frequently setting off countersingingbouts by two or more neighboring pairs.
Vocalizations were as describedby Fitzpatrick and Willard (1990). This speciesforaged mostly
in the crownsof the bamboo,as well as in vine tanglesand shadedcanopiesof adjacentoverstory
trees, from heights of 4-15+ m. In the morning hours individuals seemed to concentratetheir
searchesin the sunlitcrowns,descendingto lower heightsin mid-day.They movedalongbranches in a rapid series of short hops, swinging their tails (often kept partially fanned) from sideto-side, and stoppingfrequently to peer about. Arthropodswere gleaned directly (sometimes
hover-gleaned) from stem and leaf surfaces of bamboo and interlaced foliage of vine tangles.
Small, green lepidopteranlarvae seemedto be an important prey item.
Bare-eyed Antbird (Rhegrnatorhinagyrnnops).•This localized antbird is known only from
Brazil south of the Amazon between the Rios Tapaj6s and Xing6 (Meyer de Schauensee1982).
It seemsto be uncommonin the RFC (rarer in upland forest along the TPT), but none were
recordedduring the 1989, 1992, or 1994 surveys.Pairs or groupsof 3-5 individualshave been
found at army-ant (Eciton burchelli) swarms along most of the trails in the RFC, and occasional
"cruising" individuals and possiblefamily groups have been lured in from some distanceby
tape playback when no ants were obviously present(K. Zimmer 1991, 1993; B. Whitney 1993,
pets. comm.). In September 1995, Zimmer and A. Whittaker found three groups of Bare-eyed
Antbirds attending Eciton swarms along various trails at the RCC. Two of these swarms were
static,remaining in the same spotfor at least three days, althoughthe ants appearedto raid only
in the afternoonsfor a few hours.At least 4-6 Bare-eyed Antbirds attendedeach of these static
swarms for three consecutive days, and remained nearby (vocalizing in alarm whenever we
approachedand respondingto tape playback) even when the ants were not actively raiding. Both
swarms were sporadicallyattendedby a pair of White-backed Fire-eyes (Pyriglena leuconota)
and 2-6 Black-spottedBare-eyes (Phlegopsisnigrornaculata),but unlike Rhegrnatorhina,these
specieswere not obviously presentat times when the ants were inactive. One of these two ant
swarms was in sunlit second-growth(mostly Heliconia) at the edge of the RCC clearing. The
other was in shadedstream-bottomforest along the TabocaTrail. At this latter spotthe antbirds
could be easily observed.Foraging behaviorsand perch heights (0.2 m to 1 m) were similar to
those describedby Willis (1969). A spider and a brown orthopteran(both taken from the leaf
litter) were the only prey items identified. Zimmer observedthree brief agonisticencountersin
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which one Rhegmatorhinasupplantedanotherfrom its perch, but noticed no such conflictsbetweenRhegmatorhinaand nearbyPhlegopsis.On 20 September1995, Zimmer and A. Whittaker
also heard a Bare-eyed Antbird singing from cut-over vdrzea forest on the south bank of the
Rio Teles Pires. Vocalizafionsinclude harsh,churring "shooo" or "shrew" calls given frequently
at antswarms,a loud staccatochatter and hard chips given in alarm, and the song, a descending
series of 7-10 notes, the first protracted(almost two-syllabled) and the last couple buzzlet,
"EEYOU YOU YOU YOU YOU ZHEW ZHEW" (Zimmer tape recording, LNS). Rhegmatorhina gymnopshas been collectedalong the Rio Peixoto de Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991).
Striated Antthrush (Chamaeza nobilis).--There are only a few records of this speciesfrom
Alta Floresta. One was seen and its alarm calls tape-recordedby Parker and Zimmer along the
RCT in August 1991, and another was heard once along the TPT that same week. None were
recordedin 1989 or 1992, but in September1993, 1-3 singing birds were noted (and taperecorded)daily along the RCT and TT (K. Zimmer; B. Whitney, pets. comm.) indicatingthat
the speciesmay be more common than previouslythought.In September1994 Zimmer and A.
Whittaker found a pair of birds singingrepeatedlyalong the lower portion of the Serra Trail
(RFC) in shadedforest with a relatively open understory.A lone bird was heard by Zimmer and
A. Whittaker in similar habitat along the Taboca Trail (RFC) in September1995. Parker has
noticedthe tendencyfor this speciesto remain silentfor weeks at a time (Parker et al. 1991), a
habit that could explain the sporadicpattern of Alta Florestarecords.Zimmer found three other
terrestrialformicariids (Myrmothera campanisona,Hylopezusrnacularius,and Grailaria varia)
to be much more vocal, and thus seeminglymore common,in September1993, than in previous
visits in mid-August and late October. Songsof Striated Antthrush are similar to those of Blackgirdled Barbet (see discussionof that species),but end with severaldistinctive"woop" or "wah"
notes (Zimmer, pers. obs.; B. Whitney, pers comm.). Observers too far away to hear these
terminal notes may have difficulty distinguishingthe voices of the two species.These records
and an individual tape-recordedby the Islers in early October 1989 near Rur6polis,Parti, east
of the Tapaj6s, constitutea minor eastwardextensionof the known range of C. nobdis, which
was previouslyknown only from west of the lower Rio Tapaj6s(Sibley and Monroe 1990; Sick
1993).

Wing-banded Antbird (Myrrnornis torquata).--Known at Alta Floresta only from one territorial pair found in upland forest along the TPT, first tape-recordedby the Islers in 1989, iden-

tified in 1990 by R. Ridgely after playbackof the Islers' tape, and relocatedby Parker and
Zimmer in 1991. The song of Alta Floresta birds was noticeably different from that of birds
recordedin southernVenezuela (which sing a series of 12-15+ loud "whew" notes strung
togetherand building in intensity to the end), being a longer seriesof 10-20 notes with the first
severalnotes sounding2-syllabled "er-whee er-whee er-whee... whee whee whee whee." This
song was given by the male immediately following tape playback as well as more than 20 m.in
after any playback.A straightseriesof 12+ -"whee" notes was also recorded.In responseto
tape playbackboth the male and female approachedthe recorderand clung to vertical saplings
while wing-flicking in exaggeratedfashion. The tail was flicked upwards simultaneouslywith
the flick of the wings. The male perched 1.0-1.5 m abovethe groundin a hunchedposturewith
his back feathersfluffed up, revealing a white interscapularpatch as a thin vertical streakdown
the center of the back. Several vocalizafionswere given in responseto playback. Both birds
uttereda low chirring sound.The male gave a shortwhiny call "werup wereupwheeewheee,"
a high and rising "wheee wheee churr" (the latter note low and harsh), a harsh "shrooo," several
isolated angry "churrs," short whisper versionsof the song, 3-4 "whee" notes (but softer)
ending with a "churr," a loud "squee'ah" (similar to calls of Royal Flycatcher,Onychorhynchus
coronams), and isolated "er-whee" notes, whereas the female gave one very long song with
45+ notes in which the intensityfaded and the pace slowed beyond 20 notes (Zimmer taperecordings).The apparentscarcity and localized distributionof this speciesin Amazonia is
puzzling. Wing-bandedAntbirds are extremely difficult to detect when they are not vocalizing,
and thus, some of their apparentrarity may be an artifact of under-sampling.
AmazonianAntpitta (Hylopezusberlepschi).-•Apparentlyuncommonand locally mostly restrictedto densestandsof essentiallypure bamboo(althoughZimmer and B. Schramrecordedone
in denseHeliconiathicketsin swampforestalongthe TelesPites Road).In 1989, in the area45+
km southeastof Alta Floresta(which was more extensivelycoveredwith bamboo),the Islersfound
this speciesto be considerablymore common. One or two pairs inhabi•xl the largestbamboo
thicket along the TPT from 1989-1993, and two more were heard in extensivestandsof bamboo
along the TT in 1993. one territorial bird was seen in a small, dense stand of bamboo and vine
tangles in a forest light-gap along the RCT in September 1995. on four separateoccasionswe
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have observedsingingbirds (perchedto heightsof 2 m) dramaticallyinflatelarge,dull-pinkair
sacson either side of the neck (documentedby Zimmer photographs),
the effect being similarto
that seenin displaysof someNorth Americangrouseand prairie-chickens.
We have not seenthis
phenomenon
in any otherantpitta,nor havewe seenit described
in print.Otherspeciesof Hylopezuscommonlyinflateair sacsin the throatand neckregionwhencalling(Zimmer,pets.obs.),
but do not reveal prominentpatchesof bare skin when doing so.
Black-bellied Gnateater(Conopophagarnelanogaster).•This speciesis known in this area
from a singlesightingof a maleby Parkerfrom.alongthe TPT in October1989.This individual
was seenclearly,but was not tape-recorded.
Next-dayattemptsby the Islersto find this species
at this locationwere unsuccessful,
as were attemptsby otherobserversin later years.The nearest
localitiesfrom which this specieshasbeenrecordedare alongthe Rio Jiparan•,Rondtnia (Pinto
1978; Stotz et al. 1997) and middle Rio Xingfi, Par,•i(Graves and Zusi 1990).
Purple-throatedCotinga (Porphyrolaemaporphyrolaema).--There are five recordsof this cotinga, which has been called "one of the least known membersof its family" (Snow 1982). It
was first reportedby R. Ridgely and V. Emanuel (pers. comm.), who saw a pair (male and
female) on the groundsof the FlorestaAmazonicaHotel in Alta Floresta(5-9 October 1990).
On 18 September1993 Zimmer and A. Whittaker observeda male and female at lengthas they
perched(but were not seen to feed) 20+ m above the groundin a fruiting tree that was also
attractingvariousramphastids.Zimmer tape-recordedseveralcalls, most of which 'were similar

to the plaintivewhistlesof Dusky-cappedFlycatcherMyiarchustuberculifer,andcouldbe transcribed as "wheeeuw" (similar to those describedin Hilty and Brown, 1986). Bret Whitney

(pers.comm.)hasnotedsimilarvocalizationsfrom this speciesin Peru,as hasR. Ridgely (pers.
comm.)from Ecuador.A secondtype of call (interspersed
with the plaintivewhistle)was similar
in quality but with a tremulouselement,so as to soundthree-syllabled,"werleeyooo" (Zimmer,
tape recordings).Zimmer and Whittaker observeda pair in this samearea in September1994.
Whitney (pers.comm.) observedtwo malesperchedquietly (no vocalizationsor interactions)in
the canopyabove the Serra Trail (RFC) on 27 September1993. In September1994 1-2 pairs
were seenrepeatedlyover a three-dayperiod as they visited a fruiting tree along the Rio Cristalino (Zimmer and A. Whittaker). These recordsconstitutea significanteasterlyrangeextension
for Porphyrolaema,which was previouslyknown from easternColombia, Ecuador,and Peru
east to the Rios Negro and Punis in westernAmazonian Brazil (Snow 1982; Sibley and Monroe
1990; Sick 1993). R. Ridgely (in litt.) has alsorecordedthis speciesat FazendaRanchoGrande
near Ariquemes,Rondtnia, Brazil.
Snow-cappedManakin (Pipra nattereri).--This Rondtnia Center endemic (Cracraft 1985) is
uncommon in moderately dense understory of the forest interior. It is seemingly much more
commonin the RFC than along the TPT and in other forest betweenthe Rio Teles Pires and
Alta Floresta.Parker and Zimmer found 2-4 malesdisplayingin an area of ca. 0.5 ha alongthe
RCT and heard anotherbird along the TPT in August 1991. Zimmer and B. Schramrecorded
1-5 birds daily along the RCT in October 1992, including an adult male and an immature male
on separatesong perchesless than 10 m apart with a female sitting nearby. They also heard
single birds along the TPT and the CastanheiraTrail (RFC). Zimmer and A. Whittaker recorded
1-2 daily from along the RCT and saw or heard one male on multiple morningsalong the TPT
in September1993. Thesebirds were surprisinglydifficult to observecomparedto othermembers
of the P. coronata complex (Zimmer, pers. ohs.). The males called from thin, open branches
1-6 m (most often 3-4 m) above the ground,giving a thin upward "seeeep" and a frog-like
"chur-reep," both of which can be ventriloquial.Males seem to call continuouslyfrom a given
song perch for several minutes and then to move directly to another one 5-25 m away and
resume calling. Females and immature birds often sit on a perch for extendedperiods, giving
the "seeeep" call incessantly.
Sick (1993) consideredSnow-cappedManakin to be part of a superspecies,along with
Opal-crownedManakin (P. iris) and Golden-crownedManakin (P. vilasboasi).The latter species
is known only from the upper Rio Curnrn, southwesternParti (Sick 1993), whereasthe former
is known from both the right (east) bank of the lower Rio Tapajts and from the upper Rio Xingu

(Sick 1993), but apparentlynot from interveningareas(Ridgely and Tudor 1994). The three
membersof this complex are thoughtto replace one anothergeographically(Sick 1993), but
two or more of the speciescould yet prove sympatricin this under-sampledregion (Oren and
Albuquerque1991). Observersshouldbe alert to the possibilitythat Opal-crownedManakin (in
particular) could occur in the Alta Floresta region (particularlyeast of the Teles Pires). It is
essentiallyvocally identical to Snow-cappedManakin (Ridgely and Tudor 1994; B. Whitney,
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pers. comm.), and the two forms could prove difficult to distinguishvisually in the dimly lit
forest interior.

•

Cinnamon-crestedSpadebill (Platyrinchus saturatus).--This inconspicuousunderstory flycatcher has been recorded at Alta Floresta on only a few occasions.Zimmer and B. Schram
watched one foraging from 0.3-1.5 m above the ground in moderatelydenseunderstoryalong
the RCT on 21 October 1992, and Zimmer taped the distinctivetwo-note "chip-it" calls of
anotherbird along the TPT on 24 October 1992. Bret Whitney (pers.comm.) recordedone pair
(and on one occasion,probably a secondpair) from along the TPT on each of three days in
September1993. In September1994, A. Whittaker tape-recordeda singingbird in uplandforest
along the TPT. In responseto playback of the song, the bird exposedand raised its crest in
dramatic fashion. Whittaker found a territorial bird in this same location in September 1995.
These are the first records for Mato Grosso and quite probably representthe most southerly
locality for the species(Traylor 1979; Meyer de Schauensee1982; Sibley and Monroe 1990).
Dusky-tailedFlatbill (Ramphotrigonfuscicauda).•Thistyrannidis known from scatteredlowland and foothill localities in southeastern Colombia, eastern Ecuador and Peru, and northern

Bolivia (Sibley and Monroe 1990). Few specimensexist in museums(Parker 1984, Terborghet
al. 1984). It was first recorded from Brazil in October 1989, when Parker and the Islets found
two pairs inhabitingthe largestbamboostandon the TPT. One or two pairs were found in the
same area on subsequentvisits in 1991-1994. Parker heard another individual calling from
extensivebambooin cut-overforest 5 km southof the TPT in August 1991. This specieshas
not been found in the small, shadedstandsof bambooalong the RCT, but Zimmer found three
to four pairs in partially sunlit standsof pure bamboo along the newly openedTr in September
1993, two pairs there in 1994, and at least four pairs there in September1995. These were the
first records for the RFC. This speciesis also found in vine tangles and other second-growth
habitats (with and without bamboo) in Peru (Parker 1984) and Ecuador (R. Ridgely, pers.
comm.), but appearsto be a bamboospecialistat Alta Floresta.Vocalizationsrecordedare similar
to thosedescribedby Parker (1984) from Peru. Both males and femaleshave respondedvigorouslyto tapeplayback,dartingback and forth overheadat heightsof 6-10 m, but rarely perching
in view. When not disturbedby playback, this speciestends to sit quietly 3-8 m above the
ground, making occasionalsallies to leaves and stemsto glean prey. Unlike R. rnegacephala,
Dusky-tailedFlatbills do not seemto associatewith mixed-speciesflocks that passthroughthe
bamboo.They call regularlyat first light, but only sporadicallythereafter.
Large-headedFlatbill (Ramphotrigonmegacephala).--This bamboo specialist(Parker 1984)
is present in virtually every stand of bamboo along the TPT, RCT, and Tr, the larger stands
(suchas alongthe TPT) having multiple territorialpairs.Roadsidesurveysalong the TelesPires
Road and the FazendaCristalinoRoad have alsorevealedtheseflatbills to be presentin extensive
bamboo thickets at the edge of disturbedforest. This specieswas much more vocal than R.
fuscicauda,and its "whu-hoo" calls were repeatedincessantlythroughoutthe day. Individuals
foragedfrom 3-12 m up in the bamboo,makingshort(usually< 1.5 m), typicallyupward-directed
sally-gleansto bamboofoliage and stems.They often associatedwith mixed-speciesflocks that
passedthroughtheir territories,suchflockscommonlyincludingThamnophilusamazonicus,Myrmotherula ornata, Microrhopias quixensis,Dryrnophila devillei, Ramphocaenusrnelanurus,Hylophilus semicinereus,and Granatelluspelzelni. This speciesis disjunctlydistributedthrough
Amazonia, southeasternBrazil, easternParaguay,and northeasternArgentina (Parker 1984; Sibley and Monroe 1990; Ridgely and Tudor 1994). It was previouslyknown in AmazonianBrazil

only from the Rio Juru• (Amazonas),and from west of CachoeiraNazar6,Rond6uia(Parkeret
al. 1997; D. E Stotz et al. 1997).

Black-and-white Tody-Tyrant (Poecilotriccuscapitalis).--This speciesis known at Alta Floresta from a single record, a female observedby the Islers moving through the large stand of
bambooalong the TPT at ca. 3-5 m above the groundon 7 November 1989. Its rufous crown,
olive-greenback, and contrastingyellow tertial edgingswere seen clearly. Its distinctivecalls
were recordedfor ca. 1 minute (verified by Parker,LNS #48203). This specieswas previously
known in Brazil from a specimen(the type for P. c. tricolor) collected on the Rio Jamaft in
western Rond6nia (Sibley and Monroe 1990, Sick 1993), and from several individuals (also
referable to P. c. tricolor) found near Cachoeira Nazar6, Rond6uia (Parker et al. 1997; D. E
Storz et al. 1997).

Zimmer's Tody-Tyrant (Hernitriccusrninirnus= aenigrna).--Parker tape-recordedthree different individualshigh in the canopy of upland forest along the TPT in August 1991: Two were
15-20+ m above ground in or near vine tangles near the centersof large tree crowns in almost
continuouscanopywith only small light gaps, and the third was in lower canopy 12-14 m up
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in vine-filled treetops. All fell silent in responseto playback of their calls. In 1992 Zimmer
heard this same voice (a short, somewhatmusical trill) from near the end of the RCT. In September 1993 Zimmer and A. Whittaker heard and tape-recorded1-2 individualson each of three
days from the same part of the TPT where Parker and Zimmer had found birds in 1991. Exhaustive effort was expendedto see these calling birds, but the ventriloquial nature of the vocalization, combinedwith the density of foliage and vine tanglesat that level (15-20+ m above

ground)of the canopy,resultedin nothingmore than a naked-eyeglimpseof a smallbird flitting
from one vine tangleto another.The tendencyfor thesebirds to fall silent for extendedperiods
following tape playbackalso hamperedefforts to see them. In September1995 Zimmer and
Whittaker tape-recorded1-2 birdsin evergreenforestborderingthe stunted,deciduousforeston
the rocky dome at the top of the Serra Trail (RFC).
Until recently,this specieswas known only from the type seriescollectedat 4 localitiesalong
the east bank of the Rio Tapaj6s, Par•, Brazil (D. F. Stotz, pers. comm.). Parker and colleagues
have recentlyfoundthis speciesin sandy-soil,stuntedforestin the Serraniade Huanchaca,depto.
Santa Cruz, and in the canopyof taller, vine-rich forest on lateritic soils near Versalies,depto.
Beni, in Bolivia (Parker et al. 1991; Bates et al. 1992). Bret Whitney (pers. comm.) has recently
found minimusto be common along both banks of the lower Rio Tapaj6s.
HelmetedPygmy-Tyrant(Lophotriccusgaleatus).--Bret Whitney (pers.comm.)reportedmultiple birds along the varioustrails of the RFC and along the Rio Cristalinoroad in September
1993. The only previousrecord for Mato Grossowas a male collectednear the Rio Peixoto de
Azevedo (Novaes and Lima 1991). This specieswas previouslyundetectedin the Alta Floresta
region becauseof vocal similaritieswith Hemitriccusminor. Populationsof Lophotriccusgaleatus from southernVenezuelatypically utter a series(sometimesshort and intermittent,sometimes repeatedalmostinterminably)of dry "tic" notes,only occasionallypunctuatedby a short
trill (Zimmer tape recordings,Ridgely and Tudor 1994). These trills take on a harsher,more
gravelly quality,and may be lengthenedwhen birdsare agitatedby tape playback(Zimmer, pers.
obs.). At such times the calls of L. galeatus sound similar to those of H. minor, which, near
Manaus (Amazonas, Brazil), sings a variable number (most often three) of well-spaced,long,

harshtrills, which may be precededby severalstaccato"tic" notes(Zimmer tape recordings;
A. Whittaker tape recordings;Ridgely and Tudor 1994).
In September 1994 Zimmer and A. Whittaker tape-recordedand closely observedtwo HelmetedPygmy-Tyrants(eachlackingwingbarsand havingobviouscrests)alongthe TY, and taperecordedanotherin uplandforestalongthe TPT. The primary vocalizationof eachof thesebirds
was a seriesof long, harsh trills (punctuatedby "tic" notes), similar to those describedearlier
for Hemitriccus minor. In September1995 Zimmer and Whittaker attemptedto visually confirm
the identity of all birds in the RFC giving vocalizationssimilar to thoseof Hemitriccusminor.

All four birdsthatcouldbe,visuallyconfirmed
wereLophotriccus
galeatus.It is apparent
that
local populationsof Lophotriccusdiffer vocally from those with which we are familiar from
north of the Amazon. Because of this, and because directed searches in 1994 and 1995 have

yielded only Lophotriccus,we are now uncertain as to the true statusof Hemitriccus minor
(previouslyrecorded[largely on the basis of heard vocalizations]by every party to visit Alta
Floresta,and consideredto be "fairly common") in the Alta Florestaregion.Closerexamination

of the local statusof H. minor and further investigationinto possiblegeographicvariationin
Lophotriccusgaleatus are needed.

Xenopsaris(Xenopsaris
albinucha).--Thereare two localrecordsof thispoorlyknownspecies.
A. Whittaker(pets.comm) observedone in September1994 fxomthe rocky dome atop the Serca
Trail (RFC). On 21 and 22 September1995 Whittaker and Zimmer observedan individualin the
samelocation.This speciesis locallydistributedin interiornortheastern
and cen•al Brazil (Ridgely
and Tudor 1994), and is more typical of savanna,marsh,and caatingahabitats(Hflty and Brown
1986;Sick 1993;RidgelyandTudor1994).As notedin the sitedescription,
the forestat the top of
the SerraTrail is stuntedand more xeric than surroundingareas,and is highly deciduous.It is the
only spotin the Alta Florestaregionwhereseveralcharacteristic
speciesof savannawoodlands
and
galleryforestshavebeenrecorded.
This species
usuallyforagesnearthe ground(RidgelyandTudor
1994; Zimmer;pets. obs.).The 1995 bird was observedat length,foragingat heightsof 8--20 m
abovethe ground,in the crownsandouterbranchesof leafy (mostlya singlelargefloweringlegume)
and leaflesstrees.It occasionally
perch-gleaned
fxom the tops of greenleaves,but most foraging
maneuverswere sally-stallsor sally-pounces
to live foliageand barebranchand stemsurfaces.These
sallieswere generallyof 1-5 m, with a few longer salliesreaching8 m. This bird was briefly
associated
with a mixed-species
flock which includedOrnithioninerme,Todirostrumchrysocrotaphum,Tolmomyias
poliocephalus,
Odontorchilus
cinereus,Coerebafiaveola,Cyanerpesnitidus,and
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Cyanerpescaeruleus,but was later observedforagingapartfrom otherbirds.The only vocalizations
noted were sporadic,thin, wispy notes.

Tooth-billedWren (Odontorchiluscinereus).--This poorly known wren seemsto be uncommon at Alta Floresta; however, experience with it in Rondtnia suggestsa marked degree of
seasonalityin the period of vocal activity (Zimmer, unpubl. data), and hence, it may be overlooked. During each of our visits from 1989-1992, we recordedone to three pairs, but in
September1993 Zimmer and A. Whittaker recorded1-2 pairs daily from each of threedifferent
trails in the RFC, as well as a pair along the TPT. In all instancesthesepairs moved with mixedspeciescanopy flocks at heights of 15-30+ m, where they actively gleaned prey from foliage,
vines, and limbs. They seemedto frequentvine tanglescloseto manks,as well as thicker,more
open, horizontal branchesof the inner canopy.In behavior,they are almost gnatcatcher-like,
holding their long tail partially cocked upward and flipping it about. A frequently observed
foraging maneuveris a "reach-down" or "duck-under" (Reinsenand Robinson 1990), in which
the bird leans far forward to peer under the branch it is sitting on, a maneuver commonly used
by many Tangara tanagers.So frequentare thesemaneuvers,that it is one of the best ways to
spot O. cinereusin the flock (Zimmer, pers. obs.). This behaviorhas also been reportedfor the
sister taxon O. branickii of the Andes (Parker et al. 1980). Typical flock associatesat Alta
Floresta are Capito dayi, Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus,Ancistropsstrigilatus, Philydor spp.,Xenops spp., Cyrnbilairnuslineatus, Pygiptila stellaris, Myrmotherula sclateri, Vireolanius leucotis,
Hylophilus hypoxanthus,Hylophilus semicinereus,Euphonia rufiventris,Euphonia chrysopasta,
Lanio versicolor, Tachyphonuscristatusand Larnprospizarnelanoleuca.
In September1994 Zimmer and A. Whittaker found two differentfamily groupsof four birds
each in the RFC. These groupswere associatedwith mixed-speciesflocks and foraged at heights
of 10-30 m above ground. The juvenal birds periodically gave harsh,thin beggingcalls accompartiedby posturingand wing flutter, which continueduntil they were fed by one of the adults.
In September1995 Zimmer and A. Whittaker observeda Tooth-billedWren passan arthropod
prey item to a secondbird (presumedto be its mate) which in turn carried the prey item into
what was assumedto be a nest cavity (a knot-hole ca. 17 m above the groundin the main trunk
of a large, deciduous[and nearly leafless]tree). The secondbird emergedfrom the hole a few
secondslater and wiped its bill on a branchbefore flying off.
Virtually all pairs observedhave beenvocal, with both malesandfemalessingingpersistently.
Vocalizationsare as describedby Bateset al. (1992), mostcommonly,a reverberatingtrill similar
to the song of a Pine Warbler (Dendrolca pinus) or a Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina),
and lessfrequently (but a commonresponseto tape playback) a ringing seriesof 8-15+ "swee"
notes (ca. 3-6 s). Zimmer (unpubl. data) has found birds at FazendaRancho Grande, Rondtnia,
to be much more vocal in mid-October than in November or January.

Until recently,this specieswas known only from Brazil southof the Amazon betweenthe
Rios Madeira and Xingfi (Meyer de Schauensee1982; Ridgely and Tudor 1989), but it has now
been found to be fairly commonin someparts of depto. Santa Cruz, Bolivia (Bates et al. 1992;
Kratter et al. 1992).
Guianan Gnatcatcher (Polioptila guianensis).--Parker observed an individual of this species
moving with a mixed-speciescanopy flock (October 1989) for the only area record. This enig-

matic species,known primarily from the Guianas,southernVenezuela,and Brazil north of the
Amazon (Meyer de Schauensee1982), was until recently thoughtto occur southof the Amazon
only from the lower Rio Tapajts east to Belem (Ridgely and Tudor 1989). In 1986 a pair was
observed and the female collected at Cachoeira Nazar•, Rondtnia (Stotz et al. 1997), and a

survey of a site near the upperRio Urucu, Tef•, Amazonas,Brazil found P. guianensisto be a
commonmember of canopyflocks (Peresand Whittaker 1990). It is locally fairly commonin
tall terrafirme forest (sometimeslightly disturbed)in the Serra dos Carajas,central Par•, where
up to six in one day have been recorded,always with canopymixed-speciesflocks (B. Whitney
and J. E Pacheco,pers. comms.).The Alta Florestasightrecord,alongwith that from Cachoeira
Nazar•, extends the known range south.
White-bellied Dacnis (Dacnis albiventris).--Known from a single record, a pair well-seenby
Parker as they perchedin the bare upper branchesof a tall tree in swamp forest along the Teles
Pires Road (just south of the Rio Teles Pires) on 24 August 1991. These birds were moving
with a mixed-speciesflock that included three other speciesof Dacnis (lineata, cayana,fiavirenter), Tachyphonuscristatus, Tangara chilensis, Tangara schrankii, and Tangara rnexicana.
This speciesis little-known and consideredrare throughoutits rather wide range in Amazonia
(Isler and Isler 1987). The nearest known previous record is from the upper Rio Cunmi in
southeasternPar• (Ridgely and Tudor 1989).
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Yellow-shoulderedGrosbeak(Parkerthrausteshumeralis).--There are only a few Alta Floresta
recordsof this poorly known species.Robert Ridgely and V. Emanuel (pers. comm.) observed
two birds eating flowersin the forest canopyalong the Teles Pires Road (October 1990). Zimmer
and B. Schramsaw two birds moving with a large canopymixed-speciesflock along the Teles
Pires Road on 25 October 1992. Zimmer and A. Whittaker found 2-4 birds moving with a
canopy mixed-speciesflock (composedmostly of Tangara velia, T. mexicana,T. chilensis,
Thraupispalmarum, Dacnis cayana, and Chlorophanesspiza) in cut-over forest along the Teles
Pites Road on 16 September1993. Bret Whitney (pers. comm.) also tape-recordeda pair of
birds on the groundsof the FlorestaAmazonica Hotel in Alta Florestain late September1993,
and heard or saw birds along the TPT, the Fazenda Cristalino road, and along the Serra and
Tabocatrails (RFC). Andrew Whittaker observed1-2 birdsmoving with a mixed-speciescanopy
flock alongthe TPT in September1994. This wide-rangingspeciesis thoughtto be rare throughout much of its range, but has recently proven to be widespreadand fairly commonin eastern
Ecuador(R. Ridgely, pers. comm.), and fairly commonat elevationsof 500-600 m in foothills
in depto.La Paz, Bolivia (B. Whitney, pers. comm.). It was also foundto be relatively common
at CachoeiraNazar6 in Rond6nia(D. E Stotzet al. 1997), andZimmer (unpubl.data)haslikewise
found it to be more common at Fazenda Rancho Grande, near Ariquemes, Rond6nia.
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APPENDIX

Bird speciesrecordedfrom the Alta Floresta region (Mato Grosso, Brazil). Relative abundanceof each
speciesin suitable habitat is estimated.As with any such list, our abundancedesignationsare subjective.
Observerswith differing levels of experiencewith Amazonian bird vocalizations,or who visit the region in
other seasons,will no doubt draw different conclusionsregardingthe abundanceof many species.Also,
becausethe region has been visited so few times, and becausemost workers have concentratedtheir efforts
in forest habitats,some speciesrestrictedto second-growthand marshyhabitatsmay have been dramatically
under-sampled.We have included the initials of primary observersafter many speciesto provide more
complete documentation(an absenceof observerinitials indicatesthat the specieshas been recordedby at
leastfour parties).In a few caseswe have indicateduncertaintyof a specificidentificationwithin a siblingspeciespair by separatingthe specificnameswith a diagonalbar (e.g., Xiphorhynchusspixii/elegans).Many
specieshave been documentedby tape recordingsof their calls, songs,displays,or drums (woodpeckers);
theseare notedin the list below. The principalrecordistsare the Islers (MPI), Parker (TAP), Bret Whitney
(BW), Andrew Whittaker (AW), and Zimmer (KJZ). All recordingsof note are (or will be) depositedin the
Library of Natural Sounds(LNS) at The Laboratoryof Ornithology,Cornell University,Ithaca, New York.
Bret Whitney'srecordingswill alsobe depositedat the Arquivo SonoroElias P.Coelho(ASEC), Universidade
Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Key:
Status/Distribution:

C
FC
U
R

(())

=
=
=
=
=

common, several-to-manyindividualsencounteredper day in appropriatehabitat.
fairly common, encounteredirregularly in numbers, or at least a few almost every day.
uncommon, not encounteredevery day
rare, only a few records

hypothetical,reportedat least once,but judged to be sufficientlyrare or unlikely in the region as
to require more documentation
b = bamboo, denotesthose specieswhich at least regionally appearto be largely confinedto stands
of bamboo within the forest

m = migrant or probable migrant, either anstral or boreal (these speciesmay be presentonly during
the anstralor borealwinters,or during species-specific
migratoryperiods)
e = indicatesthat the specieshas been found only on the east (north) side of the Rio Teles Pires, in
the Reserva Florestal Cristalino (RFC)
w = indicatesthat the specieshas been found only on the west (south) side of the Rio Teles Pires (ie.
the Alta Floresta side of the river)
(+) = indicatesthat the specieshas beentape-recordedin the region
Observers/Dates:

TAP = Parker (26-31 Oct. 1989)
MPI = Islers (26 Oct.-9 Nov. 1989)
RET = Robert S. Ridgely, Victor Emanuel, and Guy Tudor (5-9 Oct. 1990); these initials are given
only for speciesnot recordedby TAP and MPI
P/Z = Parker and Zimmer (18-26 Aug. 1991)
Z/S = Zimmer and Brad Schram (20-26 Oct. 1992)
Z/W = Zimmer and Andrew Whittaker (16-24 Sept. 1993)
BW = Bret Whitney (17-22 and 24-30 Sept. 1993)
ZW2 = Zimmer and Andrew Whittaker (15-24 Sept. 1994)

AW = indicatesspeciesobservedonly by Andrew Whittaker duringthe Sept. 1993 Z/W trip.
AW2 = indicatesspeciesobservedonly by Andrew Whittaker duringthe Sept. 1994 ZW2 trip.
ZW3 = Zimmer and Andrew Whittaker (15-23 Sept. 1995)
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TINAMIDAE

Tinamus tao (+) U
Tinamus major (+) FC

Tinamus guttatus Rw (TAP)
Crypturelluscinereus(+) C
Crypturellussoul (+) FCw
Crypturellusobsoletus(+) Ub
Crypturellus variegatus ( + ) FC
Crypturellusstrigulosus(+) FC-C
Crypturellus tataupa (+) U
Crypturellus parvirostris Rw (BW)
PHALACROCORACIDAE
Phalacrocorax

brasilianus

C

ANHINGIDAE

Anhinga anhinga FC
ARDEIDAE
Ardea

cocoi U

Ardea alba U (ZS, ZW, ZW2)

Egretta thula R (ZW, ZW2)
Butorides
Bubulcus

striatus
ibis C

FC

Pilherodius pileatus U
Tigrisoma lineatum (+) FC
CICONIIDAE

Mycteria americana U
THR.ESKIORNITHIDAE

Mesembrinibis cayennensis(+) FC
CATHARTIDAE

Sarcoramphus papa U

Coragypsatratus C
Cathartes burrovianus Rw (PZ)
Cathartes

rnelambrotus

FC

ANATIDAE

Amazonetta brasiliensis Rw (BW, ZW2, ZW3)
Cairina

moschata U

ACCIPITRIDAE

GampsonyxswainsoniiRm (PZ)
Elanoidesforficatus Um (how many residentversusmigrants??)
Elanus leucurus Rw (ZW2)
Leptodon cayanensisU
Chondrohierax

uncinatus

U

Harpagus bidentatus U
Ictinia plumbea (+) FC
RostrhamussociabilisU (ZW, BW)
Accipiter bicolor Re (AW2)
Accipiter superciliosusRw (ZW)
Accipiter poliogaster Rw (ZW, BW)
Buteo albicaudatus Rw (ZW)
Buteo magnirostris R (ZW, ZW2)

Buteo brachyurusRw (ZW, ZW2, ZW3)
Leucopterniskuhli (+) R (PZ, ZW, ZW3)
Buteogallus urubitinga Ue

MorphnusguianensisRe (ZYg3)
Harpia harpyja Rw (PZ)
Spizasturmelanoleucus
Rw (RET)
Spizaetusornatus(+) R (ZS, ZW, BW)
Spizaetustyrannus(+) Re (ZW2, ZW3)
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Geranospizacaerulescens
Re (ZW)
Pandion haliaetus Rm (RET, BW)
FALCONIDAE

Herpetotheres cachinnansUw

Micrastur semitorquatus
Re (ZW3)
Micrastur mirandollei (+) U-R (TA•,, ZW, BW)
Micrastur ruficollis (+) U

Microstur gilvicollis (+) Rw (P-Z,BW, ZW2)
Daptrius ater (+) U
Daptrius americanus(+) U
Milvago chimachirnaRw (ZW)
PolyborusplancusUw
Falco rufigularisFC-U
Falco sparveriusRw (ZW2)
CRACIDAE

Penelopejacquacu (+) FC
Pipile cujubi (+) FC
Mitu tuberosa (+) Ue
ODONTOPHORIX)AE

Odontophorusgujanensis(+) FC-U
ARAMIDAE

Aramus guarauna U
PSOPHIIDAE

Psophia viridis (+) U
RALLIDAE

AramidescajaneaUw (RET, BW)
Porzana albicollis Rw (AW)
Laterallus exilis (+) Uw
Laterallos melanophaiusUw (TAP,,MPI, BW)
Porphyrula martinica Uw
HELIORNITHIDAE

Heliornisfulica Re (PZ, ZW, ZW3)
EURYPIGIDAE

Eurypyga helios U
JACANIDAE

Jacana jacana FCw
CHARADRIIDAE
Vanellus

chilensis

Uw

HoploxypteruscayanusR
SCOLOPACIDAE

Tringa solitaria Um
Actitis macularia Rme (BW, ZW2, ZW3)
LARIDAE

PhaetusasimplexR (ZW, BW)
Sterna superciliaris R (ZW2)

Rynchopsniger R (ZW, BW, ZW2)
COLUMBIDAE

Columba cayennensis(+) R (BW, ZW2, ZW3)
Columba subvinacea (+) FC-C

Columbaplumbea (+) FC
Columbina talpacoti Cw
Claravis pretiosa (+) U
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Leptotila rufaxilla (+) FC
Geotrygon montana (+) FC
PSITTACIDAE

Ara ararauna (+) FC
Ara macao (+) FC
Ara chloroptera (+) U
Ara severs (+) FC
Ara manilata (+) Uw
Aratinga leucophthalmusU
Pyrrhura rhodogaster (+) Uw
Pyrrhura picta (+) C
Forpus sclateri (+) U
Brotogeris chrysopterus(+) C
Touit purpurata (+) U-Re
Pionites leucogaster(+) FC
Pionopsitta barrabandi (+) U
Pionus menstruus(+) C
Amazons ochrocephala (+) FC
Amazons amazonica (+) U
Amazons farinosa (+) U
Deroptyus accipitrinus (+) U-FC
CUCULIDAE

CoccyzusmelacoryphusUm
Piaya cayana (+) FC
Plays melanogasterU
Piaya minuta (+) U
Crotophaga major U
Crotophaga ani (+) C
Dromococcyx phasianellus (+) U
Dromococcyx pavoninus Re (PZ)
Neomorphussp. Re (PZ)
TYTONIDAE

Tyto alba Uw (TAP, BW)
STRIGIDAE

Otus watsonii (+) FC-C
Lophostrix cristata (+) U
Pulsatrix perspicillata U (TAP, MPI, BW)
Glaucidium hardyi (+) U
Glaucidium brasilianum Rw (ZW3, and possiblyPZ)
Athene cunicularia Rw (PZ, ZW2)
Ciccaba huhula Re (ZS)
Ciccaba virgata (+) Uw (MPI, BW)
NYCTIBIIDAE

Nyctibius grandis U (TAP, MPI, BW)
CAPRIMULGIDAE

Lurocalis semitorquatus(+) FC
Chordeiles minor Rmw (TAP, MPI, ZW3)
Chordeiles sp. Rw (BW)
Nyctidromus albicollis U
Nyctiphrynus ocellatus (+) U-FC
Caprimulgus maculicaudusU-Rw (PZ, BW)
Caprimulgusparvulus (+) Uw (PZ, BW)
Caprimulgus nigrescens (+) C
Hydropsalis climacocerca Re (ZW, BW)
APODIDAE

Streptoprocne zonaris U-R
Cypseloides senex Rw (ZW2)
Chaetura cinereiventris (+) C
Chaetura egregia U-FC
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Chaetura brachyura U-FC
Tachornis(=Reinarda) squamataU-FC
TROCHILIDAE

Glaucis hirsuta (+) U
Threnetes leucurus U

Phaethornis superciliosusFC
((Phaethornis bourcieri)) (TAP, PZ, BW)
Phaethornis ruber (+) FC
Campylopteruslargipennis FC
Florisuga mellivora U
Anthracothorax nigricollis U
Popelaria iangsdorffiRe (ZW3)
Popelaria iangsdorffi/DiscosuralongicaudaRe (BW) (1 record of a female)
Thaiurania furcata (+) C
Hylocharis sapphirina Re (BW, AW2)
Hylocharis cyanus (+) U-R (PZ, ZW2, ZW3)
Amazilia

versicolor

FC-U

Amazilia fimbriata R (AW, AW2, AW3)
Heliothryx aurita U (PZ, ZS, ZW, BW, ZW2)
Heliomaster longirostrisU
Calliphlox amethystinaU
TROGONIDAE

Pharomachruspavoninus (+) U-R
Trogon rnelanurus(+) FC-C
Trogon viridis (+) FC-C
Trogon collaris (+) FC
Trogon rufus (+) U
Trogon curucui (+) U-FC
Trogon violaceus (+) U-FC
ALCEDINIDAE

Ceryle torquata(+) FC-U
ChloroceryleamazonaFC-C
ChloroceryleamericanaU
Chloroceryleinda Ue
Chloroceryleaenea Re ('PZ, ZW3)
MOMOTIDAE

Electron platyrhynchum (+) FC
Momotus momota (+) FC
GALBULIDAB

BrachygalbuslugubrisUe
Galbula cyanicollis(+) U
Galbula dea (+) FC-C
Galbula ruficauda (+) FC
Galbula leucogastraRe (AW2)
Jacamerops aurea (+) U-FC
BUCCONIDAE

Notharchus macrorhynchos(+) FC
Notharchus ordii (+) Ue
Notharchus tectus (+) U
Bucco capensis(+) R (PZ, ZW, BW)
Nystalus striolatus (+) FC
Malacoptila rufa Re
Nonnula ruficapilla Rb (PZ)
Monasa nigrifrons (+) C
Monasa morphoeus (+) C
Chelidoptera tenebrosa (+) C
CAPITONIDAE

Capito dayi (+) FC-U
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RAMPHASTIDAE

Pteroglossuscastanotis (+) FC
Pteroglossusinscriptus (+) FC
Pteroglossusbitorquatus(+) U
Pteroglossusbeauharnaesii (+) Ue
Selenideragouldii (+) FC
Ramphastosvitellinus/culminatus(+) FC (many phenotypicintermediates)
Ramphastoscuvieri (+) C
PICIDAE

Picumnus aurifrons (+) FC

Piculusfiavigula (+) FC
Piculus chrysochlorosU
Celeus elegans U
Celeus grammicus (+) FC
Celeusfiavus (+) FC
Celeustorquatus(+) U
Dryocopus lineatus (+) FC
Melanerpes cruentatus(+) C
Veniliornis affinis (+) FC
Campephilusmelanoleucos(+) FC
Campephilusrubricollis (+) U
DENDROCOLAPTIDAE

Dendrocincla fuliginosa (+) U
Deconychuralongicauda(+) U (PZ, BW)
Deconychurastictolaema(+) Re (ZS, ZW)
Sittasomusgriseicapillus U
Glyphorynchusspirurus (+) FC
Nasica longirostris (+) U-FC
Dendrexetastesrufigula (+) U-FC
Hylexetastesperrotii (+) R (TAP,,MPI, PZ)
Xiphocolaptespromeropirhynchus(+) U (PZ, BW, ZW2)
Dendrocolaptescerthia (+) U
Dendrocolaptespicumnus (+) Re (BW, ZW3)
Xiphorhynchuspicus (+) FC-Ce
Xiphorhynchusobsoletus(+) U-FC
Xiphorhynchusspixii/elegans(+) C
Xiphorhynchusguttatus/eytoni(+) C
Lepidocolaptesalbolineatus(+) FC
Campylorhamphusprocurvoides (+) U-FC

Synallaxiscabanisi (+) Rbw (TAP, MPI, PZ)
Synallaxis gujanensis (+) R (ZW, ZW3)
Synallaxis rutdans (+) U
Synallaxis cherriei (+) Ub
Cranioleuca gutturata Uw
Cranioleuca vulpina (+) Ue
Berlepschia rikeri (+) Rw (ZW3)

Simoxenopsucayalae (+) Ub
Hyloctistessubulatus(+) U
Ancistropsstrigilatus (+) FC
Philydor erythrocercus(+) FC
Philydor erythropterus(+) FC
Philydor ruficaudatus (+) U
Automolusinfuscatus(+) U-FC
Automolus ochrolaemus(+) U-FC
Automolusrufipileatus(+) FCb
Anabazenopsdorsalis (+) FCb
Xenops rutilans (+) R (ZW3)
Xenops rutilans/tenuirostris(+) Rw (PZ, BW)
Xenops milleri Re (BW, AW2, AW3)
Xenops minutus (+) FC
Sclerurus albigularis (+) Rw (PZ, ZS)
Sclerurus mexicanus (+) U (MPI, PZ, ZS)
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Sclerurusrufigularis (+) Uw
Sclerurus caudacutus(+) U
FORMICARIIDAE

Cymbilaimus lineatus (+) FC-C
Taraba major (+) FC
Sakesphorusluctousus(+) U
Thamnophiluspalliams (+) FC
Thamnophilusaethiops (+) Ub
Thamnophilusschistaceus(+) FC-C

Thamnophilus
stictocephalus
(+) Fee (only in deciduous
foreston rockyoutcroppings)
(BW, ZW2, ZW3)
Thamnophilusamazonicus(+) U-FC
Pygiptila stellaris (+) FC
((Megastictus margaritatus)) w (PET)
((ClytoctanteslNeoctantes
sp.)) w (TAP)
Tharnnomanessamminus (+) U
Thamnomanescaesius (+) C
Myrmotherula brachyura (+) C
Myrrnotherula sclateri (+) FC
Myrrnotherula surinamensis(+) FC
Myrrnotherula hauxwelli (+) C
Myrrnotherula leucophthalma(+) FC
Myrrnotherula ornata (+) Feb
Myrrnotherula axillaris (+) U-Rb
Myrrnotherula longipennis(+) FC
Myrmotherula menetriesii (+) FC-C
Herpsilochmusrufimarginatus(+) U-FC
Microrhopias quixensis(+) FC
Forrnicivoragrisea (+) Re (only in deciduousforeston rocky outcroppings)(ZW2, ZW3)
Drymophila devillei (+) Feb
Cercomacra cinerascens(+) C
Cercomacra manu (+) Feb

Cercomacranigrescens(+) FC-C
Pyriglena leuconota (+) Ue
Myrrnoborusleucophrys(+) FC
Myrmoborus myotherinus(+) U
Hypocnemiscantator (+) FC-C
Hypocnemoidesmaculicauda (+) U-FC
Sclateria naevia (+) U
Myrmeciza hemimelaena (+) Ub
Mrymeciza atrothorax (+) Cw, Re
Myrmornis torquata (+) Rw (MPI, PZ)
Rhegmatorhinagymnops(+) U
Hylophylax naevia (+) FC
Hylophylaxpunctulata (+) U-R
Hylophylaxpoecilinota (+) U-FC
Phlegopsisnigromaculata(+) FC
Chamaeza nobilis (+) R-Ue
Formicarius colma (+) FC
Formicarius analis (+) FC
Grailaria varia (+) U-FC
Hylopezus macularius (+) U-FC
Hylopezusberlepschi(+) Ub
Myrmothera campanisona (+) U
CONOPOPHAGIDAE

ConopophagamelanogasterRw (TAP)
Conopophagaaurita (+) Re (BW, ZW)
COTINGIDAE

Porphyrolaema porphyrolaema (+) R
Cotinga cayana U

Xipholenasp. Ue
Iodopleura isabellae (+) R-U
Lipaugus vociferans (+) C
( ( Querula purpurata)) (PET)
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CephalopterusornatusUe
Gymnoderusfoetidus U-FC
Phoenicircus sp. R (PZ, ZS)
PIPRIDAE

Pipra rubrocapilla (+) FC
Pipra nattereri (+) U
Pipra fasciicauda (+) FC
Chiroxiphiapareola (+) FC
Manacus manacusR-Uw (TA•, MPI)
Machaeropteruspyrocephalus(+) R-U
Heterocercuslinteatus R (PZ, ZW2)
Tyranneutesstolzrnanni(+) U
Piprites chloris (+) FC
Schiffornis major (+) Rw (ZW, ZW2, ZW3)
Schiffornisturdinus (+) FC
TYRANNIDAE

Zimmeriusgracilipes(+) U-FC
Ornithion inerme (+) FC
Camptostomaobsoletum(+) U

Phaeomyiasmurina (+) R (BW)
Sublegatussp. (probably brevirostris)Re m (?) (PZ, ZW3)
Tyrannulus elatus (+) C
Myiopagis gaimardii (+) C
Myiopagiscaniceps(+) U
Myiopagis viridicata U-R m (?) (PZ)
Elaenia spectabilisRmw (PZ)
Elaenia parvirostris (+) Rm (BW)
EuscarthmusmeloryphusU-Rw (TAP, MPI, PZ)
Mionectes oleagineus (+) U
Leptopogonamaurocephalus(+) U (TA•, ZS, BW)
Corythopis torquata (+) U
Capsiempisfiaveola (+) Lib
Myiornis ecaudatus(+) FC
Lophotriccus(= Colopteryx)galeatus(+) U (BW, ZW2, ZW3)
Poecilotriccus capitalis (+) Rw (MPI)
Hemitriccusminimus(= aenigma) (+) R-U
Hemitriccus zosterops (+) U
Hemitriccus minor (+?) FC

Todirostrumchrysocrotaphum(+) U
Todirostrum

maculatum

R

Todirostrumlatirostre (+) R-U
Ramphotrigonfuscicauda (+) Lib
Ramphotrtgonmegacephala(+) FCb
Ramphotrigonruficauda (+) Re (AW2, ZW3)

Rhynchocyclus
olivaceus(+) Rw (ZS, ZW)
Tolmomyiassulphurescens(+) FC
Tolmomyiaspoltocephalus(+) U
Tolmomyiasfiaviventris (+) U-R (TAP, BW, ZW2)
Platyrinchus platyrhynchos (+) U
Platyrinchuscoronatus(+) Re (ZW2, ZW3)
Platyrinchussaturatus(+) R
Onychorhynchuscoronatus (+) Rw (ZW, BW)
Terenotriccus erythrurus (+) U

Myiobius barbatus Uw (RET, ZW, BW)
Myiophobusfasciatus Rw (PZ)
Lathrotriccus euleri (+) U
PyrocephalusrubinusR-U (PZ, BW, ZW2)
Ochthornis littoralis (+) U

Fluvicola albiventrisRe (ZW2, ZW3)
Colonla colonus (+) Uw
Attila spadiceus(+) U
Attila cinnamomeus(+) U-FC
Casiornis rufa Re m (?) (only in deciduousforest on rocky outcroppings)(BW, ZW3)
Rhytipterna simplex (+) FC
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Laniocera hypopyrra (+) U
Sirystessibilator (+) U (PZ, BW, ZW2)
Myiarchus ferox (+) U

Myiarchus tyrannulus(+) R m (?) (PZ, ZW, ZW3)
Myiarchus tuberculifer (+) U
Pitangus sulphuratusU
Pitangus lictor (+) U
Myiozetetes luteiventris (+) U
Myiozetetes cayanensis(+) FC
Myiozetetes granadensisRw (TAP, MPI)
Myiodynastesmaculatus(+) R-Urn (ZW, BW, ZW2)
Legatus leucophaius(+) FCm
Empidonornusvarius (+) U m (in part?)
EmpidonomusaurantioatrocristatusRm (PZ, ZW2, ZW3)
Tyrannopsissulphurea(+) Rw (BW, ZW3)
Tyrartnus savana Um

Tyrannus melancholicusFC
Tyrannusalbogularis R-Urn
Xenopsarisalbinucha Re (only in deciduousforest on rocky outcroppings)(ZW2, ZW3)
Pachyramphuscastaneus(+) U
Pachyramphuspolychopterus(+) U
Pachyramphusmarginatus(+) FC
Pachyramphus minor (+) U
Tityra cayana (+) U
Tityra semifasciataFC
Tityra inquisitorR-U (ZW, BW)
HIRUNDINIDAE

Tachycinetaalbiventer FC
Progne tapera U-FC
Progne chalybea U-FC
Atticora fasciata FCe
Neochelidon tibialis (+) R
Stelgidopteryxruficollis C
TROGLODYTIDAE

Campylorhynchusturdinus ( • ) FC
Odontorchilus cinereus (+) U
Thryothorusgenibarbis (+) FCb
Thryothorusleucotis (+) FC-C
'Troglodytesaedon C
Microcerculusmarginatus(+) FC
Cyphorhinusaradus (+) R
Donacobius atricapillus Re (ZW2)
TURDIDAE

Turdus amaurochalinus U-Rw m (?) (PZ, BW)
Turdus lawrencii (+) U
Turdusfumigatus/hauxwelli(+) U
Turdus albicollis U (PZ, ZW, ZW2)
POLIOPTILINAE

Ramphocaenusmelanurus(+) FC
Polioptila guianensisRw (TAP)
¾IREONIDAE

Cyclarhis gujanensis (+) U
Vireolanius leucotis (+) FC-C
Vireo olivaceus Uw

Vireo altiloquus Rw m (RET)
Hylophilus semicinereus(+) FC
Hylophilus hypoxanthus(+) C
Hylophilus ochraceiceps(+) FC
ICTERIDAE

Scaphidura oryzivora R (ZW2, ZW3)
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Psarocolius decumanus(+) FC
Psarocoliusbifasciatus(+) FC-C
Cacicus cela (+) U-FC
CacicushaemorrhousRw (MPI)
Cacicus solitarius Rw (TAP)
Icterus cayanensis(+) U
PARULIDAE

Granatelluspelzelni (+) FC
Basileuterus culicivorus (+) U
Phaeothlypis rivularis (+) U
THRAUPIDAE

Coereba fiaveola (+) U

ConirostrumspeciosumRe (ZW2, ZW3)
Cyanerpes caeruleus (+) U
Cyanerpes nitidus U-R
Chlorophanesspiza U
Dacnis cayana C
Dacnis lineata (+) FC
Dacnisfiaviventer (+) FC
Dacnis albiventris (+) Rw (PZ)
Euphonia minuta U-R (MPI, ZW)
Euphonia violacea/laniirostris(+) R (PZ, BW, ZW3)
Euphonia rufiventris (+) FC
Euphonia chrysopasta(+) FC
Euphonia xanthogaster (+) U
Tangara velia FC
Tangara chilensis(+) C
Tangara schrankii (+) U
Tangara punctata Re (BW, ZW3)
Tangara cyanicollis(+) Uw
Tangara nigrocinctaU-R (TAP, BW, ZW2)
Tangara mexicana (+) FC
Tangara gyrola U
Thraupis episcopus/sayacaUw
Thraupispalmarum (+) FC-C
Ramphoceluscarbo (+) FC
Piranga fiava Rw (ZS)
Habia rubica (+) U-FC
Lanio versicolor (+) FC
Tachyphonuscristatus(+) C
Tachyphonusluctuosus(+) FC
Hemithraupisfiavicollis U-FC
Nemosia pileata Re (ZW3)
Lamprospizamelanoleuca(+) FC
Cissopisleveriana (+) U
Tersina viridis (+) U-FC
EMBERIZIDAE

Saltator maximus (+) FC-C
Saltator grossus(+) FC-C
Parkerthrausteshumeralis (+) U
Paroaria gularis U-FCe
Cyanocompsacyanoides (+) FCw
Volatinia jacarina C
Oryzoborus angolensis(+) Rw (ZS)

SporophilacaerulescensRw m (?) (TAE, PZ, ZW3)
Arremon taciturnus (+) FC
PASSERIDAE

Passer domesticusRw (ZW)
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